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PROVINCE OF
CANADA. 5 W. F. WILLIAMS.

VIC T O R IA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.To all to whorn these presents shall come or whom the same may con-Cern-GRETIqG:

GEo. ET. CARTIER, HEREAS ih and by a certain Act of the Legisla-TeAtty. Ger. ture of the Province of Canada, passed in theTwenty-third year of Our Reig, and intituled: " An Act respecting the Con-solidated Statutes for Lower Canada," it is amongst other things enacted that"The printed Rol attested as that ofthe Public General Statutes which applyexclusively to Lower Canada, revised, classified and consolidated, under thesignature of His Excellency the Governor General, that of the Clerk of theLegisiative Concil and that of the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, anddeposited in the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, shall be held tobe the original thereof, and to, embody so inucli of the several Acts and parts ofActs mentioned as to be repealed in the Sshedle A thereto s annexed as wasin force at the commencement of the present Session; but the marginai notesthereon, and the references to former enactments at the foot of the several sec-tions thereof for no part ofthe said Statutes and shall be held to have beeninserted for the convenience of reference only, and znay be omitted or correct-ed, and any misprint or error, whether of commission or omissio or anrreon-tradiction or ambiguity, in the said Roll, may also be corrected, io the colhereinafter mentioned, so that the latter may truly embody the Acts and partsof Acts aforesaid as amended by the said Acts of the present Session ;" That"The Governor may select such Acts and parts of Acts passed during the pre-sent session, as he may deem it advisable to incorporatedwith the said Statutescontained in the said first mentioned Roll, and may cause them to be s incor-porated therewith, through the Law Clerk of the Legisative Assembly, adapi-ing their form and language to those of the said Statutes (but without chang-ing otheir effectinsertin them in their proper places in the said Statutes, strik-ing ot ofthe latter any enactments repealed by or inconsistent with those soincorporated, altering the numbering ofthe chapters and sections, or their order,if need be, and addig to the said Schedule A a list of the Acts and parts ofActs of the present Session so incorporated as aforesaid ;" That " Sosoon as thesaid incorporation of such Acts and parts of Acts with the said Statutes, andthe said addition to the said Schedi.de A has been conipleted, the Governormay cause a correct printed Roll thereof, attested under h, signature andcountersigned by the Provincial Secretary, to be dnepoasited the ofice of theClerk of the Legislative Council, which Roll sha be held to be the originalthereof, and to embody so much of the several Acts and parts of Acts entionedas repealed in the anended Scheçhae A theretoannexed, as was in force whenthe said Rol was made; any marginal notes, how.ever, and references to for-mer enactents w beh ' mgy appear thereon being held to form no part of thesaid Statutes, but to be inserted or convenience ofréference only ;" That " TheGovernor in Council, after sue deposit f the said last mentioned Roll, may, byProclamatior , dehare the day on, eroe and after which the same shal comeinto force and have -effet as haw by the designation of " The ConsolidatedStatutes for Lower Canada;» And that lOn, fron and afters th îshall accordingly corne into forco M~d effée as @âd "]y,.*e d~ n~/ 'eConsolidated Statutes for L#ower Cùada," to a1-l intenta s tkug air une



were expressly embodied in and enacted by this Act, to come into force and
have effect on, from and after such day; and on, from and after the same day,all the enactments in the several Acts and parts of Acts in such amended
Schedule A, nentioned as repealed, shall stand and be repealed,-save only as
hereinafter is provided ;" AND WHEREAS SIR WILLIAM FENwIcK WILALIAMS,
Baronet, being the administrator of the Government of Our said Province of
Canada, hath selected such Acts and parts of Acts passed during the Session of
the Legislature of the Province of Canada now last past, as he deemed it
advisable to incorporate with the Statutes contained in the printed Roll attested
as that of the Public General Statutes which apply exclusively to Lower Canada,
revised, classified and consolidated, under his signature, that of the Clerk of the
Legislative Council, and that of the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, and
deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, and hath caused
them to be so incorporated therewith, through the Law Clerk of the Legis-
lative Asembly, adapting their forn and language to those of the said Statutes,
(but without changing their effect,) hath caused them to be inserted in their
proper places in the said Statutes, striking out of the latter such enactnents as
are repealed by or are inconsistent vith those so incorporated, and hath caused
the nuinbering of the Chapters and Sections to be altered, as was necessary,and hath caused to be added to the Schedule A a list of the Acts and parts of
Acts of the said Session so incorporated as aforesaid, and so soon as the said
incorporation of such Acts and parts of Acts with the said Statutes and the said
addition to the said Schedule A was completed, hath caused a correct printed
Roll thereof, attested under his signature and conntersigned by the Provincial
Secretary, to be deposited in the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council;
AND WHiEREAs the provisions contained in the first three sections of the said
Act have been thus duly carried into effect; AND WHEREAs Our said Admi-
nistrator of the Government of Our said Province of Canada, after such depo-
sit of the said last nentioned Roll, by and with the advice and consent of Our
Executive Council for the said Province, hath delared the THIRTY-FIRST
day of JANUARY instant as the day on, from and after which the same shall
corne into force and have effect as law by the designation of " The Consolidated
Statutes for Lower Canada ;" Now KNow YE, that by and with the advice of
Our Executive Council of the said Province of Canada, We do, by this Our
Royal Proclamation, declare that on, from and after the THIRTY-FIRST day
of the month of JANUARY instant, the said last mentioned Roll attested under
the signature of Our said Administrator of the Government of Our said Pro-
vince of Canada,-countersigned by the Provincial Secretary and deposited in
the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council of the said Province as afore-
said, shall come into force and have effect as law by the designation of " The
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada," to all intents as though the same
were expressly embodied in and enacted by the said Act; Of all which Our
loving subjects of Our said Province, and all others whom these presents may
concern, are hereby required to take notice, and to govern themselves accord-
ingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREoF, We have caused these Our Letters to
be made Patent, and the Great Seal of Our said Province
of Canada to be hereunto affixed: WITNESS, Our Trusty
and Well-Beloved Sir WILLIAM .FENWIcK WILLIAMS, Ba-
ronet, of Kars, K. C. B., Aministrator of the Government
of the Province of Canada, and Lieutenant-General Com-
manding Our Forces therein, &c., &c., &c. At Our
Government House, at Our CITY of QUEBEC, in Our
said Province, this TWENTY-THIRD day of JANUARY,
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one, and in the Twenty-fourth year of Our Reign.

By Command,
CHARLES ALLEYN, ecretary.



THE

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES
Fola

LOWER CANADA.

CAP. I.

PRELIMINARY.

An Act respecting the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
'Canada.

[Assented to 19th .May, 1860.]
T HEREAS it has been found expedient to revise, classify Preambleand consolidate the Public General Statutes whichapply exclusively to Lower Canada, including as well thosepassed by the Legislature of the late Province of Lower Canadaand of the former Province of Quebec, as those passed by theParliament of Canada; And whereas such revision, classifi-cation and consolidation have been made accordingly; Andwhereas it is expedient to provide for the incorporation there-with of the Public General Statutes passed during the presentSession, (1860) in so far as the same affect Lower Canada ex-clusively, and for giving the force of law to the body of Con-

solidated Statutes to result from such incorporation: There-fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as fol-lows:

1. The printed Rol attested as that of the said Statutes so -revised, classified and consolidated as aforesaid, under the Statuterevw
signature of His Excellency the Governor General, that of the ".to b
Clerk of the Legislative Council, and that of the Clerk of the deposited.
Legislative Assembly, and deposited in the office of the Clerkof the Legislative Council, shall be held to be the original
thereof, and to embody so much of the several Acts and partsof Acts mentioned as to be repealed in the Schedule A theretoannexed, as was in force at the commencement of the presentSession ; but the marginal notes thereon, and the references to As to marnaiformer enactments at the foot of the several sections thereofo.tesis.
form no part of the said Statutes, and shall be held to have Pfi"t% "

1 .been



Consolidated Statutes for L. C.
been inserted for the converierice of reference only, and mbe ornittted or corrected; aùd j'pe ny]n ae oyrli-p·nt or error, whetherof commission or omussion, or any contradiîo or ambiguityin the said Roll, mày also be corrected, in the roll hereinaftermentioned, so that the latter may truly embody the Acts andparts of Acts aforesaid, as amended by the said Acts of thepresent Session. 23 V. c. 56, s. 1.

Governer amy 2. The Governor may select such Acts and parts of Actsl or Lte passed during the present Session as he may deem it advisableSession -of 60 to incorporate with the said Statutes contained in the said firsttoe incorpor. nnind ra8ated with the mentioned Roll, and may cause them to beStatutes in the therewith, through the Law Clerk of the Legislative Assembly,usid Roll. adapting their form and language to those of the said Statutes(but without changing their effect), inserting them in theirproper places in the said Statutes, striking ont of the latter anyenactments repealed by or inconsistent with those so incorpo-rated, altering the numbering of the chapters and sections, ortheir order, if need be, and adding to the said Schedule A a listof the Acts and parts of Acts of the present Session so incorpo-rated as aforesaid. 23 V. c. 56, s. 2.
Certified RoU, 3. So soon as the said incorporation of such Acts and partsincluding the of Acts, with the said Statutes and the said addition to thethe Session or .said Schedule A have been completed, the Governor rnay1cause<8epostedand a correct printed Roll thereof, attested under bis signature ande a the countersigned by the Provincial Secretary, to be desited inrisnal there- the office of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, which Rollshail be held to be the original thereof, and to embody so muchof the several Acts and parts of Acts mentioned as- repealed -ithe amended Schedule A thereto annexed, as was in forcewhen the said Roll was made ; any marginal notes, however,and references to former enactments which appear thereon,being held to form no part of the said Statutes, but to be insertedfor convenience of reference only. 23 V. c. 56, s. 3.

Proclamation 4. The Governor in Council, after such deposit of the saidfor bringxng ls etoethe Consoljd- last mentioned Roll, rnay, by Proclamation, declare the day on,atcd Statutes from and after which the same shall corne into force and havecertain da effect as law, by the designation of " The Consolidated Statutésfor Lower Canada. 23 V. c. 56, s. 4.

On and afier 5. On, from and after such day, the same shall accor-that daye, dingly come into force and effect as and by the designation:offorce-and the " The Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada," to al intentsembodied in as though the same were expressly embodied in and enactedthem repealed. by this Act, to come into force and have effect on, from andafter such day; and on, from and after the samte day, all theenactments in the several Acts and parts of Acts 'i suchamended Schedule A, mentioned as repealed, shall stand andException. be repealed,-save only as hereinafter is provided. 23 V. c.

.

Cap. 1.
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6. The repeal of the said Acts and parts of Acts shall not savintast<>revive any Act or provision of law repealed by them; nor shall trh..
the said repeal prevent the effect of any saving clause in the to thereanu,
said Acts and parts of Acts, or the application of any of thesaid Acts or parts of Acts, or of any Act or provisionff lawormerly in force,--to any transaction, matter or thing anteiort the said repeal, to which they would otherwise apply. 23V. c. 56, s. 6.

7. The repeal of the said Acts and parts of Acts shall 'not Certain matteaffet,-anterior to. the.,affotb
1. Any penalty, forfeiture or liability, civil or criminalincurred before the time of such repeal, or any proceedings forenforcing the sa e, had, done, comnpleted or pending at theUrne of such repeal,-

2. Nor any indictment, information, conviction, sentence orprosecution had, done, completed or pending at the time of such &o.repeal,-

3. Nor any action, suit, judgment, decree, certificate, execu- " &e.tion, process, order, rule or any proceeding, matter or thingwhatever respecting the same, had, done, made, entered,granted, completed, pending, existing, or in force at the time ofsuch repeal,-

4. Nor any At, deed, right, title, interest, grant, assurance, Acta;Dedsdescent, will, registry, contract, lien, charge, matter or thing, ehad, done, made, acquired, established or existing at the timeof such repeal,-

5. Nor any office, appointment, commission, sàlary, allow- omees &e.ance, security, duty, or any matter or thing appertainingthereto at the time of such repeal,-

6. Nor any marriage, certificate or registry thereof law4fùily M S, e.had, made, granted, or existing before or at 'the time of sUehrepeal,-

7. Nor shall such repeal defeat, disturb, invalidate or pre- Any oterjudicially affect any other matter or thing whatsoever, had '""done, completed, existing or pending at the time of such repeal;
8. But every such But the me
Penalty, forfeiture and liability, andevery·such
Indictment information, conviction, sentence and prosecu-tion,. and ever sueh
Action, sut udm-eree±~ig e x on

order, e ee matter or thing devery saucfiSlieAct

*



Consolidated Statutes for L. C.

Act, deed, right, title, interest, grant, assurance, descent,
will, registry, contract, lien, charge, matter or thing, and every
such

Office, appointment, commission, salary, allowance, security
and duty, and every such

Marriage, certificate and registry, and every such other mat-
ter and thing, and the force and effect thereof, respectively,

And may be May and shall remain and continue as if no such repeal had"alore 1,e taken place, and, so far as necessary, may and shall be conti-
whatlawa. nued, prosecuted, enforced and proceeded with under the said

Consolidated Statutes and other the Statutes and Laws having
force in Lower Canada, in so far as applicable thereto, and
subject to the provisions of the said several Statutes and Laws.
23 V. c. 56, s. 7.

Consolidated. 8. The said Consolidated Statutes shall not be held to
"e d dne ° operate as new laws, but shall be construed and have effect

laws. as a consolidation and as declaratory of the law as contained
in the said Acts and parts of Acts so repealed, and for which
the said Consolidated Statutes are substituted. 23 V. c. 56,
s.8.

Jiow construed 9. But if upon any point the provisions of the said Consoli-
heyareNom dated Statutes are not in effect th.e same as those of the repealed

the repealed Acts and parts of Acts for which they are subatituted, then as
Acs, e' respects all transactions, matters and things subsequent to the

time when the said Consolidated Statutes take effect, the pro-
visions contained in them shall prevail, but as respects all
transactions, matters and things anterior to the said time, the
provisions of the said repealed Acts and parts of Acts shall
prevail. 23 V. c. 56, s. 9.

Astoreferences 10. Any reference in any former Act remaining in force, or
Atrs former in any instrument or document, to any Act or enactment so
Acs, &c. repealed, shall, after the Consolidated Statutes take effect, be

held, as regards any subsequent transaction, matter or thing, to
be a reference to the enactments in the Consolidated Statutes
having the same effect as such repealed Act or enactment.
23 V. c. 56, s. 10.

Efect of inser- 11. The insertion of any Act in the said Schedule A shall
°o SieanA°. not be construed as a declaration that such Act or any part of

it was or was not in force immediately before the coming into
force of the said Consolidated Statutes. 23 V. c. 56, s. 11.

Copies by
QUeces

P"inter to be
evidence.

12. Copies.of the said Consolidated Statutes printed by the
Queen's Printer from the amended Roll so deposited, shal be
received as evidence of the said Consolidated Statutes in all
Courts and places whatsoever. 23 V. c. 56, s. 12.

13.

4 Cap. 1.
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13. The Interpretation:Act contained in the Consolidated in atio
Statutes of Canada, shallapply to the Consolidated Statutes for °wu.
Lower Canada, and to this Act ;-and in construing this Aict
or any Act forming part of the said last mentioned Statutes,unless it be otherwise provided, or there be something in the
context or other provisions thereof indicating a different mean-
ing or calling for a different construction,--

1. The enactments in such Act apply to1the whole of Lower Extet of
Canada; enactmena.

2. The law is to be considered as always speaking.; and .aw to beonwhenever any matter or thing is expressed in the present tense, stmrued as
the same is to be applied to the circumstances as they arise, so u wenthethat effect may be given to each Act and every part thereof cam arius.
according to its spirit, true intent and meaning;

3. The word " shall " is to be construed as imperative, and "Shai" and
the word " may " as permissive;

4. Whenever the word "herein " is used in any section of « Herein.»
an Act, it is to be understood to relate to the whole Act and
not to that section only;

5. When any act or thing is required to be done by more Quorum.»
than two persons, a majority of them may do it;

6. The word "Proclamation" means a Proclamation under cc Proclama-
the Great Seal, and the expression " Great Seal " means the tion."
Great Seal of the Province of Canada;

7. When the Governor is authorized to do any act by Procla- Proclamation.
mation, such Proclamation is to be understood to be a Procla-
mation issued under an order of the Governor in Council; but
it shall not be necessary that it be mentioned in the Proclamation
that it is issued under such order; and this provision shalLfnot
prevent the validity of any Proclamation heretofore issued by
the Governor, which shall be valid though not under the Great
Seal;

8. The word " County" includes two or more Counties «county."
united for the purposes to which the enactment relates; 23 V.
c. 56, s. 13.

9. Whenever reference is made to a chapter by its number, .Rereences.to
withoutfurther description, then the chapter of the Consolidated ch9 ,ts and,
Statutes for Lower Canada .bearing such number is intended;- -U
and whenever a section is referred to by its number without
further description, then the section:bearing such numberin the
chapter in which the reference occurs is inteüded.

1É4.
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A to gli 14. If upon any point there be a diffrence between theerion,. h English and French versions of the said re thwenith

which is most consistent with the Acts consoldated in the saidStatutes shall prevail. 23 V. c. 56, s. 14.
a to ecotribu 10- The Iaws relating to the distribution of the printedion o Scopi u copies of the Statutes shall lot apply to the said ConsolidatedStatutes, but the same shalU be distributed in such numbers andto such persons only as the Governor in Council may direct.23 V. c. 56, s. 15.

This Act to b 16. This Act shaU be printed with the said Consolidated
pred with Statutes and shall be subject to the saine rules of constructiontutes. as the said Consolidated Statutes ;-And any Chapter of theUx tey may said Statutes mnay be cited and referred to in any Act and proceed-,bc cited. ina whatever, Civil and Criminal, either by its title as anAct,-or by its number as a Chapter in the copies printed bythe Queen's Printer,-or by its short tite. 23 V. c. 56, S. 16.

TITLE 1.
LEGISLATION AND FISCAL MATTERS.

LEGISLATION.

CAP. Il.
An Act respecting the Codification of the Laws ofLower Canada relative to Civil matters and Pro-cedure.

Premble. THEREAS the Laws of Lower Canada in Civil Matters,are mainly those which, at the time of the cession of thecountry to the British Crown, were in force si that part ofFrance then governed by the Cstom of Paris, modifed byProvincial Statutes, or by the introduction of portions of theLaw of England in peculiar cases ; and it therefore happens,that the great body of the Laws, in that division ofthe Province,exist only in a language which is fot the mother tongue of theinhabitants thereof ofBritish origii, while other portions are fotto be found in the mother tongue of those of French origin; Andwhereas the Laws and Customs in force of France, at the periodabove mentioned, have there been altered and reduced to. onegeneral Code, so that the old laws sti- an force in Lower Ca-nada are no longer re-printed or coented upon lu France,and it is becoming more and more dimcult to obtain copies, othem, or of the commentaries upon them; bAnd whereas thereasons aforesaid, and the great advantages which have re-sulted from Codification, as weIl in France as n the State of
Louisiana,
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Louisiana, and other places, render it manifestly expedient to
provide for the Codification of the Civil Laws of Lower Ca-nada : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice andconsent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada
enacts as follows:

1. The Goyernor may appoint three fit and proper persons, Grnor toBarristers of Lower Canada, to be Comrmssîoners for Codifying aPPoistree
the Laws of that division of the Province in Civil' Matters, and cmaon-
two fit and proper persons, being also such Barristers, to beSecretaries to the Commission, one of whom shall be a person c're ae's
whose mother longue is English but who is well versed in theFrench language, and the other a person whose mother tonge
is French but who is well versed in the English language. 20V. c. 43, s. 1.

2. Any Judge or Ju'dges of the Court of Queen's Bench or Judges marof the Superior Court for Lower Canada may be appointed a 'a asComm
Commissioner or Commissioners under this Act ; and if any moue=.
such Judge is so appointed, the Governor may appoint any • tnt
Barrister of at least ten years standing at the Bar of Lower oA t
Canada, to be and act as an Assistant Judge of either of Jeauch
the said Courts,-or any Judge of the Superior Court to beand act as an Assistant Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench,
and a Barrister as aforesaid to supply his place as Judge ofthe Superior Court, as an Assistant Judge thereof,-fo and
during the time that the Judge, appointed a Commissioner
under this Act, continues to be such Commissioner:

2. Every Assistant Judge so appointed shall, during the said Power ot A#-lime, have and exercise all the powers and authority and per- sistut Judes
form all the duties by law vested in or assigned to a Judge ofthe Court of which he is appointed an Assistant Judge, as ifhe had been appointed a Judge of such Court, and sha reside
at the place to be named for that purpose from time to time bythe Governor ; and in case of the vacancy of the office of any Vacnciesuch Assistant Judge, another may be appointed in his stead
in like manner and with like effect. 20 V. c. 43, s. 2.

3. The said Commissioners and .Secretaries shall hold their T. hold
offices during pleasure, and in cases of vacancy, the Governor durpiplea.may appoint another or others to fill the same, and so on until r
the work is completed. 20 V. c. 43, s. 3.

4. The said Commissioners shall reduce into one Code, to Civâ Codetbe called the Civil Code of Lower Canada, those provisions of b. fnmed.
the Laws of Lower Canada which relate to Civil Matters andare of a general and permanent character, whether they relateto Commercial Cases or to those of any other nature; but theyshall not inelude in the said Code, any of the Law' e1lating tothe Seignorial or Feudal Tenure. 20 V. e. 43, '. 4.
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Codiication of the Lawa of L. C.
And a Codeof 5. The said-Commissioners shall reduce into another Codeivil roce- to be called the Code of Civil Procedure ofLower Canada, thoseprovisions of the Laws of Lower Canada which relate to Pro-cedure in Civil Matters and Cases, and are of a general andpermanent character. 20 V. c. 43, s. 5.
Cocenust 6. In framing the said Codes, the said Commissioners shallactual Law. embody therein such provisions only as they hold to be thenactually in force, and they shall give the authorities on whichAmendments they believe thein to be so; they may suggest such amend-gested. ments as they think desirable, but shall state such amendmentsSseparatey and distinctly, with the reasons on which they arefounded. 20 V. c. 43, S. 6.

Form and ex- 7. The said Codes shall be framed upon the same generaltent ofthe plan, and shall contain, as nearly as may be found convenient,the like amount of detail upon. each subject, as the FrenchCodes known as the Code Civil, the Code de Commerce, andthe Code de Procédure Civile. 20 V. c. 43, s. 7.
Commi ioners 8. The Commissioners shall, from time to time, report to theto report to the Governor their proceedings and the progress of the work en-
Governor, and sal i aesfoto act under his trusted to them, and shall, in all matte providedinstructions, for by this Act, be guided by the instructions they receive fromthe Governor ; and whenever they think any section or divisionof the work sufficiently advanced for the purpose, they shailcause the same.to be printed, and transmit a sufficient numberof printed copies thereof with their Report to the Governor:

Copies of the 2. And if the Governor in Council thinks it advisable hesubmte shall cause one or more of such copies to be transmitted tothe Judges. each of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench and Superor
Court for Lower Canada, with a request that he will retîn thesame, with his remarks thereon, by a day to be named in theletter containing such request. lbid, s. 8.

Judges to exa- 9. Each of the said Judges shall examine the portion of themine the wor Comrnissioners' work so submitted to him, and return theted, and to re- same by the day narned as aforesaid, with his remarks, and heport thereon. shail more especially examine carefully that part of the workpurporting to state the Law then in force, and report dis-tinctly his opinion, whether the Law as it then stands is cor-rectly stated therein, and in what paragraph or paragraphs (ifany) it 1$ incorrectly stated, with his reasons and authoritiesand a draft of the amendments which ought in his opinion tobe made in such paragraph or paragraphs, in order that theLaw may be correctly stated therein. 20 V. c. 43, s. 9.
Judges may 10. The Judges or any of them may, in their Report on anysuggestamed port on of the said work referred to them, make suggestions forthe amendment of the Law contained in such portion, with thereasons on which such suggestions are founded. 20 V. c. 43,S. 10.
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11. At any time when any portion of the said work is before JuIe may
the Judges for their report, they or any of them may confer with cthe Commissioners or any of them, touching the same ; and before report-
the Commissioners shall, in any such conference, give all such ing-
information and explanation as it is in their power to afford
and as the Judges may require, relative to any statement of
the Law as it then stands, or any suggestion for.its amendment,
which the Commissioners have made in such portion of their
work as aforesaid. 20 V. c. 43, s. 11.

12. The reports of the Judges shall be communicated to the Judges' repors
Commissioners, who shall make such corrections in their work to be comma-
as they find advisable after having taken into consideration the comn ion-
reports and suggestions of the Judges ; but if any of the Judges ers.
do not send in their reports by the day named for that purpose,
this shall not prevent the Codes from being completed and sub-
mitted to the Legislature as hereinafter provided. Ibid, s. 12.

13. The Commissioners shall, from time to time, incorporate, commiioners
with the proper portions of the said Codes, such amendments to ineoorate
of the actual Law, as the Governor in Council thinks it right to adoptea.byGo-
recommend for adoption by the Legislature, after considering vernor a
the Reports of the Commissioners, and those of the Judges, if conneil.
any ; but such amendments shall be carefully distinguished
from the actual Law. Ibid, s. 13.

14. When the said Codes, or either of them, are completed, code complet-
with such amendments as last mentioned, printed copies thereof ed to be laid
and of the Reports of the Commissioners, and of the Judges if eatue .r-
any, shall be laid before the Legislature, in order that such ceeding the e-
Code or Codes may be made Law by enactment ; and if it is on:
found advisable that either of the said Codes be completcd and civil code to
submitted to the Legislature before the other, the Civil Code of have the pre-
Lower Canada shall be the first so completed and submitted : order of com-

pletion.
2. Either House may propose any amendments to either Amendments

Code, but such amendments shall be proposed by resolutions how made by
which may be passed by one House and sent to the otier for theLegislature.
its concurrence, and shall be subject to amendment by the
other, and to be otherwise dealt with as a Bill might be, until
finally agreed to by both Houses, and shall then be communi-
cated to the Commissioners, who shall, with all possible des-
patch, incorporate the substance of the amendments so agreed
to, with the proper Code, which may then be passed as a Bill,at the same or any future session. Ibid, s. 14.

15. The said Codes and the Reports of the Commissioners, Form of prmt-
- shall be framed and made in the French and English languages, Ins>&C.

and the two texts, when printed, shall stand side by side.
Ibid, s. 15.

16.
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CCodcation of the Laws of L. C.
Two Commis- 16. Any two of the Commissioners may make any report
soners or do any other thing which the Commissioners are herebyreport> empowered to do ; saving the right of the third Commissioner,

if so advised, to make a separate report or enter his dissent and
the reasons thereof in the minutes of the proceedings of the
Commission. 20 V. c. 48, s. 16.

aemuneration 17. The Commissioners shall be remunerated for their ser-ofCommis- vices at such rate as the Governor in Council shall determine
not exceeding sixteen dollars per diem to each Commissioner
while employed in the performance of his duties, nor five thou-

And ofsecre. sand dollars per annum to any Commissioner ; and the saidtaries. Secretaries shall be remunerated for their services at such rate
not exceeding three thousand four hundred dollars per annum,
as the Governor in Council shall determine, but the said Secre-
taries shall give their whole time to the duties of their office.
Ibid, s. 17.

Provision if a 1 S. If any Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench or SuperiorJudge le ap- Court for Lower Canada is appointed such Commissioner as
as Commis- aforesaid, lie shall, while acting as such, receive no remunera-sioner. tion as Commissioner except the excess (if any) of the remu-

neration of a Commissioner over his salary as Judge ; and any
Assistant Judge to be appointed to supply the place of any such
Jud'ge while acting as Commissioner, shall receive a salary tobe fixed by the Governor in Council, but not to exceed the
highest salary of a Puisn'é Judge of the Court to which lie is
appointed ; so that the charge upon the Province shall not be
increased by the appointment of a Judge or Judges as Com-
missioners. Ibid, s. 18.

Place of meet- 19. The Commissioners shall hold their meetings at suching, &c. place as shall be appointed by the Governor, and the Secretaries
shall keep minutes of the proceedings at such meetings. .20 V.
c. 43, s. 19.

Payment of 20. The remuneration to the Commissioners and Secreta-remuneration, ries, with sueh expenses as may be incurred by them for travel-
ling expenses, printing, stationery and other things necessary to
the due perfornance of their duties under this Act, shall be
paid by warrant of the Governor, out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund, as shall also the rent of their place of meeting,
if such place be not in any public building. Ibid, s.'20.

Âccounting 21. All moneys expended under this Act shall be accounted-clause for to Her Majesty and to the Legislature, in the manner pro-
vided by Law. Ibid, s. 21.

CA P.
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Acts, Proclamations and Ancient'Records.

CAP. IHM.
An Act respecting the time when certain Laws took

effect, the publication of Acts and Proclamations,
and the preservation of certain Records.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
PUBLICATION OF LAWS, &C.

1. For avoiding doubts it is declared,-that Acts and Or- Acts and Ordi-
dinances of the former Province of Lower Canada took effect ae of
respectively from the time when they were assented to by the vince of Lower
Governor in the name of the Crown,-unless some other time canada de-
was expressly appointed for their commencement, and ihat if taken efrect
they were reserved for the signification of the pleasure of the from the time
Crown, and afterwards assented to, they took effect from the the Royai
time when the assent of the Crown was signified by speech Ament.
or message of the Governor to the Legislature or by procla-
mation. 34 G: 3, c. 1,-36 G. 3, c. 1,--L V. c. 1,-2 V. (2)
c. 10.

2. The rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister, doing Priemts or Mi-
the parochial or clerical duty of any parish or other church in nisters to read
Lower Canada, shall publicly read, after divine service in the A"tora
morning, at the presbytère, or other usual place where the legal ciamation.
assemblies of the parish are held, any Act or Proclamation or by the Gover-
any part thereof, when and so often as he is thereunto required nor.
by the Govemor. 43 G. 3, c. 4, s. 1.

3. Copies of the Acts passed at each session of the provincial Priests, &c., to
parliament, and which the Governor thinks il advisable to rec COpies
cause to be published as aforesaid, shall be transmitted to the &-.
rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister, in each parish
within Lower Canada, which said Acts shall be preserved and
left to their successors. lbid, s. 2.-And see Con. Stat. Can.
c. 5, s. 8, &c.

PRESERVATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE ANcIENT FRENCH
RECORDS.

4. And whereas there exist many volumes of papers, manu- Recital.
scripts and records interesting to such of the inhabitants of
Lower Canada as hold property under titles acquired.prior to -
the conquest, and divers ancient records reIating to the City of
Montreal, and other parts of Lower Canada, which ought
to be disposed of so as to give a cheap and easy access te them,
and it is expedient that they be kept in a state of preservation
and safety, so that they may be known and useful:

The Governor in Council may make orders, from time to Certain pows
time, touching the arrangement, removal, digesting, printing, i

publishing, relation to the
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12 Cap. 3, 4. Acts, Proclamations and Ancient Records.
prservaton publishing, distributing, preserving and disposing of the saidt,,adpublication of old papers, manuscripts and records, or any parcel thereof; andFrench Re- every person possessed of any papers, manuscripts and recordsanciently appurtenant to any public office or deposit, prior tothe conquest, who surrenders the same, as by such order maybe required, shall be as justifiable therefor in the law, as if thesame were delivered up in pursuance of any law for such pur-pose specially made ; and it shall be as unlawful for any personpossessed of any such public paper, manuscript or record, towithhold or detain the same contrary to such order, as if thesame was withheld and detained against any Act of the Legis-lature, expressly commanding the surrender and restitution ofthe saIne, to the proper office to which the same belongs orappertains. 30 G. 3. c. 8.

FISCAL MATTERS.

CAP. IV.

An Act respecting the Marriage License Fund and
the exemption of Crown property from local taxation.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice anctconsent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

MARRIAGE LICENSE FUND.

ApLopriation 1. That portion of the Marriage License Fund arising inoa wer Ca- Lower Canada shall be appropriated to the payment of the prin-nada portion
thereof. cipal and interest of the Lower Canada Rebellion Losses De-bentures, issued under the Act ninth Victoria chapter sixty-fire.

9 V. c. 65, s. 2.

CROWN PROPERTY EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.

Crown proper- 2. All property belonging to Her Majesty, or held-in trust by
t, to beexemPt any officer or party for the use of Her Majesty, in whatever
taxes; part of this Province the same is situate, shall be exempt fromall local rates or taxes, statute or other labour on any highway,Certain arrears, or commutation for the same ; But any arrears of such rates or
kee, may taxes accrued and payable in Lower Canada before the twenty-eighth day of July, one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven,

may be paid es if this Act had not been passed. 10, 11V.c.
17. See also 23 V. c. 61, s. 58.

CAP.



Duty on Sales by Auctions.

CAP. V.

An Act respecting the Duty on Sales by Auction.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
111ILegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows : .

1. Except as hereinafter excepted, all goods, wares, mer- certain auty to
chandize and effects put up to sale at any public auction or be ied on al
outcry in Lower Canada, by any auctioneer, or by any person auction.
whomsoever duly qualified and licensed as under this Act, and
sold to the highest bidder, shall be subject to a duty of one
dollar for every bundred dollars of the price at which they are
sold, and at and after the same rate for every greater or less
sum, which duty shall be retained, and paid to the proper Re-
venue Inspector by the auctioneer by whom the sale is made
out of the proceeds of the sale, in the manner hereinafter men-
tioned, and at the costs of the seller, unless it be expressly
stipulated that the same shall be at the cost of the buyer, and
so added to the amount bid by him: 4, 5 V. c. 21, s. 1.

2. But goods or effects belongin to the Crown, and all goods Certain oods
or effects seized by any public o cer in execution or under exempt .
process of any Court, or as being forfeited, and all goods and
effects of deceased persons or appertaining to any dissolution
de communauté, or belonging to any church, shall be free from
the duty aforesaid, and may be sold by auction without a li-
cense ; 4, 5 V. c. 21, s. 5.

3. Such duty shall not be payable on sales by auction held sales in rural
in the rural districts, but not for trading purposes, either by the districts not fer

trading pur-
inhabitants selling their furniture, grain, cattle and real estate posesexempt-
or chattel property other than merchandize or stock in trade, ed from duty.
when changing their residence or finally disposing of the same;
20 V. c. 55, s. 1.

4. Nor shall any duty be payable on sales by auction for sales for taxes.
municipal taxes, under the Act respecting Municipalities. 23
V. c. 61, s. 61.

2. No person, other than a person licensed in the manner No one autho-
hereinafter prescribed, shall sell, dispose of, or expose to sale to selby
at public auction or outcry in Lower Canada, any goods, wares, daly licensed..
merchandize or effects whatsoever ; and the proper Revenue
Inspector shall license under his hand and seal, authorize and
empower any person, being a subject of Her Majesty, and
applying for the same (being qualified as by this Act required)
to act as auctioneer in Lower Canada:

2. Such license shall remain in force for one year from the License to be
date thereof ; and the person receiving the same sha pay 

threfo
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therefor to the Revenue Inspector the sum of twenty dollars,
to be by him paid over to the Receiver General. 4, 5 V. c. 21,
s. 2.

Formalities to 3. No license shall be granted to any person in the manner
bebsreie hereinbefore mentioned, until such person has entered into
is granted. recognizance to the Queen, with two good and sufficient sure-

ties before the Revenue Inspector, or before some person by
him duly authorized to that effect, in the sum of two thousand
dollars, with condition for the payment of the duty hereinbefore
mentioned, to the proper Revenue Inspector or to some person

Conditions of by him duly authorized to receive the same ; and conditioned
ecognizance. also that the person so licensed as an auctioneer shall in all

things well, truly and faithfully behave and demean himself
according to the true intent and meaning of this Act ; which
recognizance the Revenue Inspector or person taking the same
shall cause to be made in duplicate, and one duplicate shall
be transmitted to the Receiver General and the other shall be
left in the office of the Revenue Inspector. 4, 5 V. c. 21, s. 3.

Fee to Inspec- 4. The Revenue Inspector who grants such license andlOw- causes such recognizance to be taken as aforesaid, shall take
the sum of one dollar, and no more, for the said services. 4, 5
V. c. 21, s. 6.

ýQuarterlystate- 5. Every auctioneer, qualified and licensed as in this Act is,"f't *Í,e°rs directed, who sells or disposes, by public auction or outcry, of
-dered by each any goods, wares, merchandize or effects, on the sale of whichAuctioneer. a duty is imposed by this Act, shall, within the first ten days

of each of the months of January, April, July and .October in
each year, render to the proper Revenue Inspector or to some
person by him authorized to receive the same, a just and true
account in writing, signed by such auctioneer or his chief clerk,
agent or partner, stating the amount of all goods, wares, mer-
chandize and effects on the sale of which a duty is imposed,
by him sold during the period for which no account has been
previously rendered, stating also the amount of each day's sale :

To be duly at- 2. Such account shall be attested by the person making the
same on oath (or affirmation) in the following form :-

" 1, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the account
"now exIObited by me and to which I have subscribed my

name, contains a just and true account of the amount of ail
goods, wares, merchandize and effects sold by me (or by

as the case may be) within the time mentioned
"in the said account, and subject to duty on such sale, and of
"the days on which the same were respectively so sold ;-
"So help me God ;"

And
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And-such eath or affirmation may be made before any Justice Before whom.
eif the Peace in and for any part of Lower Canada. 4, 5
V c. 21, s. 7.

6. If any auctioneer refuses or neglects to render such ac- Penalty on
count, or tocause the same to be rendered in the manner required Auctioneer ne-
by this Act, according to the true intent and meaning thereof ecieg ,°0
'or to pay to the proper revenue inspector at the times hereby statement.
required, all moneys due by him on account of such sales,
he shall, for such refusal or neglect, forfeit four hundred
,dollars to Her Majesty, which may, as well as the moneys
due for any. such duties, be recovered with costs in any manner
in which debts of like amount due to the Crown may be re-
,covered in Lower Canada ; and the said Revenue Inspector
inay also cause a notice to be inserted in the Canada Gazette,
declaring the person so in default to have forfeited his license
as an auctioneer, and such license shall be forfeited accord-
ingly, and shall be thereafter of no effect, nor shall any new
license be granted to such defaulter until such forfeiture and
,debt bas been paid and satisfied. 4, 5 V. e. 21, s. 8.

7. Any person who sells or disposes of, by public auction or penalty on
soutcry, any goods, wares, merchandize or eflects on the sale PersOIn Bactlg
,f which a duty is by this Act imposed, without having a l- without aeli-
cense, as aforesaid, then in force, shall forfeit the sum of four cense.
hundred dollars, for each offence ; and one moiety of such
forfeiture shall belong to the prosecutor and the other moiety
to Her Majesty, or if any officer of the Crown be the prosecutor
the whole shahl belong to Her Majesty:

2. Such forfeiture may be sued for and recovered by action Recovery of
at law in any Court of Record having competent civil jurisdic- such enalty.
lion in the place where the offence is committed, or recovered
in any way in which debts to the Crown may be recovered in
Lower Canada; But the prosecution or action shall be brought Limitation of
within three months next after the offense shall have been suitherfor.
committed, and not afterwards. 4, 5 V. c. 21, s. 4.

S. The duties collected under this Act shall form part of the Duties appro-
Seignorial Fund : 18 V. c. 3, s. 18. priated.

2. All forfeitures or penalties recovered under this Act, or so Penalties ap-
much thereof as belongs to Her Majesty, shall be pw*d over to ProPriated.
the Receiver General by the Revenue Inspector or other person
receiving the same, within three months after they have been
so received, and shal form part of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of this province. 4, 5 V. c. 21, s. 10.

9. Subject always to the provisions of chapter sixteen Percentageon
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada and to any orders IOm"1c"let.
of the Governor in Council made under it,-the Revenue ed by Revenue
Inspector may retain for his services, under this Act, a sum InÇerr

equal
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equal to two and a half per cent on the duties by him
collected under this Act; and the bond given by any
such Revenue Inspector and his sureties, shall be held to be
conditioned for the due payment to the Receiver General, of all
duties received by him under this Act, and for the due per-
formance of all duties hereby assigned to him. 4, 5 V. c. 21,s. 11,-Con. Stat. Can. c. 16, s. 3, &c.

CAP. VI.

An Act respecting Tavern-Keepers and the sale of
Intoxicating Liquors.

TH ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
IL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

LICENsES, DUTIES AND PEES.

Exceptlicensed 1. Except Distillers duly licensed under chapter nineteen of
4sie* the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, who may, as such Licensed
ntuous liquors Distillers, sell spirituous liquors in the same quantities as
Iunr tire Storekeepers or Merchants licensed under this Act to sell spiri-
gallonswithout tuous liquors, no person shall sell or retail brandy, rum,license. whisky or other spirituous liquors, wine, ale, beer, porterý

eider or other vinous or fermented liquors, (all which are in-
cluded by the words 'spirituous, vinous or fermented liquors,'
whenever used in this Act) in a less quantity than three gallons
at any one time,--nor shall any person keep any Inn, Tavern,
Temperance Hotel or other House of Public Entertainment for
the reception of travellers and others, without a license as
hereinafter provided for. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 2.

Certain duties 2. Over and above such duty as in any of the cases hereinafterobepaidon mentioned is payable under the authority of an Act passed inlicenses over a~beatoiypse
and above Im- the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, in the fourteenth
penal duty. year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third,intituled : An Act to establish afund towardcsfurther defraying

the charges of the Administration of Justice and support of the
Civil Government within the Province of Quebec, in America,-
or under chapter twenty of the Consolidated Statutes of Ca-
nada,-there shall be paid by every person who takes out a Li-
cense for keeping a House or any other place of Public Enter-
tainment, or for the retailing of any spirituous, vinous or fer-
mented liquors, the following duties respectively, that is to
say :

Taverns for For every license to keep an Inn, Tavern or other House orsale ofspiri- Place of Public Entertainment, and for retailing whisky orsuoua liquoru any spirituous liquors, wine, ale, beer, porter, eider or other
vinous or fermented liquors, the sum of twenty dollars ;

For
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For every license to. keep an Inn Tavern, or other House or For sale of

Place of Public Entertainment, and for retailing wine, ale, beer, wmne and .be;

porter, cider or other vinous .or fermented liquors, but not
brandy, rum, whisky or other spirituous liquors, the sum of ten
dollars ;

For every license to keep a " Temperance Hotel " for the rem
reception of travellers and others, but not for retailing brandy, Ho .
rum, whisky or other spirituous liquors, nor wine, ale, beer,
porter, eider or other vinous or fermented liquors, the sum of
four dollars;

For every license to vend or retail in any store or shop, on licenses to
brandy, rum, whisky or other spirituous liquors, and wine, ale, 8&in nul
beer, porter, eider or other vinous or fermented liquors, in a
quantity not less than three half-pints at any one time, the snm
of twelve dollars ;

For every license to retail on board any Steamboat or other steamboatba
Vessel, brandy, rum, whisky or other spirituous liquors, wine, for retilingA irlimous
ale, beer, porter, eider or other vinous or fermented liquors, the .qo
sum of twenty dollars;

And for every license to retail on board any Steamboat or Steamboatba
other Vessel, wine, ale, beer, porter, cider or other vinous or r taiin

fermented liquors, but not brandy, rum, whisky or other spiri-
tuous liquors, the sum of ten dollars ;-

Unless some greater sum is then lawfully payable for any But if a higher

such license, in any Municipality, under any Municipal By- duni7 payaie

law, over and above any tax imposed thereon for raising money nicipalBy-law.
for municipal puxposes,-in which case such greater sum shall
be payable under this Act and for the purposes thereof, instead
of the sum herein mentioned ; but no less sum than that herein
mentiQfed shall in any case be so payable;

2. And if at any time the Act ofthe Imperial Parliament here- ra case ofre-
inbefore mentioned is repealed, the duty thereby imposed shall P(orImprial
nevertheless continue in foxce by virtue of this Act, as if herein
re-enacted. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 3-Con. Sta«. Can. ce. 19, 20-
23 V. c. 61, s. 26, and Local Municipal Acts.

3. Except only in the City of St. Hyacinth, the licenses be- icemeto be
fore mentioned shall be granted under the authority of the isuedbRe
Governor, and the duties thereon shall be paid to, and the li- ne
censes shall be issued by the Revenue Inspeetor or one of the
Revenue Inspectors in the District in which such Houses qz
Places of Public Entertainment, Stores or Shops are respecti-
vely situate, (and for Steamboats and th.er Vessels as herein
after provided,) or by such othezr person, persons or authority
only as the Govemnor may appoint. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 4, and
20 V. c. 131, s. 52, (St. Hyacinth.)

2 4
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FeetoRevenue 4. For every license issued under this Act, there shall be
lpector- paid to the Revenue Inspector, issuing the same, a fee of one

dollar, by the person to whom it is issued. 14, 15 V. c. 100,
s. 15.

Expiration of 4. Licenses issued under this Act shall expire on the first
Ucemu. day of the month of May in each and every year. Ibid, s. 16.

APPLICATION OF DUTIES.

Duties under 6. The duties levied under chapter twenty of the Consoli-
C. S. C., Cap. dated Statutes of Canada, shall be applied as therein provided:
20.

How duties on 2. So much of the other duties arising from licenses for inns,
licenses for . A k i
Taverns, e., taverns, temperance hotels and other houses and places of
n the own- public entertainment, to be levied and collected under this
WsP han be Act, as is levied in the townships of Lower Canada, shall belong

te the respective municipal corporations of the townships, towns,
villages, counties or divisions of counties within which the
houses for which sucli licenses are issued are situate, and shall
be accounted for and paid over to the treasurers of the respective
municipalities entitled thereto, at such time or times, and in
such manner as may be directed by the governor,-and the
remainder of the said last mentioned duties shall be paid over
to the Receiver General and applied to the purposes of the
Seignorial Act of 1854, subject, as to those collected in the
County and City of Montreal, to the charges thereon for the
new court house at Montreal; 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 31,-18 V.
c. 3, s. 19,-13, 14 V. c. 94.

Ten per cen- 3. But an amount equal to ten per centum of the gross pro-
tum to be paid ceeds of the said duties shall be paid over to the Receiver Ge-
r° i.Ver neral, or shall be retained and accounted for by the Revenue

Inspectors respectively, to be applied under the directions of
the Minister of Finance, for the purpose of defraying the expenses
of collection and of supervision, and the disbursements conse-
quent on or attending prosecutions for breaches of this Act;
and the surplus of such percentage, if any remain, shall form
part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province. 14,
15 V. c. 100, s. 31.

Duties on Shop 7. The duties arising from stores or shops, licensed to re-
and Steamboat tail not less than three half pints of spirituous, vinous or fer-
licenss mented liquors to be consumed out of such shops or stores, and

the duties on steamboats or vessels on board of which spiri-
tuous, vinous or fermented liquors, are sold, shall, after deduct-
ing such charges and expenses of collection as may be autho-
rized by the Governor, be paid over to the Receiver General for
the purposes of the said Seignorial Act of 1854. 14, 15 V.
c. 100, s. 32,-18 V. c. 3, s. 19.

SPEcIAI.
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SPECIAL PROVISION AS TO COURT BOUsE AT MONTREAL.

. If the m•oneys appropriated by the Act thirteenth and Increase of

fourteenth Victoria, chapter ninety-four, towards defraying the duY OncenSSy

cost of the new Court House at Montreal, should at any time of Mone.

yield less than the amount produced from the same when the

fund was so appropriated, the Governor in Council may in-

crease the rate of duty to be paid for every license to keep an

inu, taveru or other honSE- or place of public entertainnieut

for retailing spirituous, vinons or fermented liquors within the

County and City of Montreal, to any amont flot exceeding, in

the whole, fifty dollars, for each license. 14, 15 V. c. 100,

s. 41.
GRANTING OF LICENSES-CONDITIONS PREVIOUS, &C.

Houses of Public Entertainment.

9. No license shah be granted to any person for keeping au

Inn, Taveru, Temaper5flce Hotel or other House or Place of certificats ne-

Public Entertaifimefit in axiy part of Lower Canada, unless the c"yt b

person applying for the same produces to the Revenue Inspector, keepa Tavera.

(or in the City of St. Hyacinth, to the proper Municipal Officer)

a certificate signed by fifty Municipal Electors of the parish,

township or town, or of the ward of the city, in which such

House of Entertaiument is situate, id approved, after due

deliberation, by the Municipal Council of the County, or of the

Incorporated City, Town or Village within the lîmits of which

such Inn, Taverfl, Temperance Hotel or other flouse or Place

of Public Entertaifment is intended 10 be kept, in the form

of the Schedule (B) annexed to this Act, and signed by the Form.

Mayor and Secretary of such Council or Corporation-or ap-

proved nder section thirteen. 14, 15 V. c. 100, S. 5, and 20

V. c. 131, s. 52, (St. Hyacinth).

10. In every such certificate and also in every license granted wod ofcityte

in virtue of such certificate, the ward of the city, to which the whih itratS

same relates, shall be stated; and the same shall be null and gene

void and of no éffect whatever beyond the limits of the said

ward. 16 V. c. 214, s. 5.

Il. No license shall be granted to any person for hCeping Formalities re-

an inn, a tavern, a temperance hotel, or any other house or place geet,,

of public entertaanment, in any ward of either of the said cities in Quebee, or

of Montreal or Quebec, unless the said certificate, in the form Mo°trwe

of the said Schedule (B,) is signed by fifty Municipal electors,

actually domiciled in such ward, and having their names

inscribed as such on the Municipal voters' list then last made

ind completed, and is also signed by the Mayor and City

Clerk: lV. c. 214, s. 2.

2. The city Council of each of the said cities respectively nty oCity

shall, in every case in which any such certificate is presentet coimc -
2*to
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gas certi5 to it for approval or confirmation, enquire and ascertain whether
or not the same be in fact signed by fifty Municipal Electors,
actually domiciled in the ward in such certificate mentioned,
and having their names inscribed as such on the voters' list
then last made and completed, and in default of the same
being so signed, shall withhold its confirmation or approval
thereof ; 16 V. c. 214, s. 3.

Proofof signa- 3. Each of the said city Councils shall exact proof on oath'ures& made before one of the members thereof, of the authenticity of
such signatures respectively, and of their being those of persons
domiciled, and having their names inscribed as aforesaid.
lbid, s. 4.

What shah be 12. Every such certificate shall set forth that the applicant
setfrtiathe is a subject of Her Majesty,-that he is personally known to thesigners thereof,-that he is honest, sober and of good repute,-

and is a fit and proper person to keep a house of public enter-
tainment;-and every such certificate shall also state, if it
refers to country parts, that a house of public entertainment is
required at the place where it is intended to be kept, and that
the house for which a- license is required contains the accom-
modation required by this Act;-And such certificate shall be
accompanied by an affidavit from the person applying for the
same, that he is duly qualified according to law to obtain such
license, which affidavit shall be in the form (A) annexed to
this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 7.

Confrmation 13. If on the day appointed for holding a meeting of a Muni-of certificate. cipal Council there be no quorum present, any certificate in the
said form (B) by this Act prescribed, submitted to such Council
for confirmation on such day, may be confirmed by the Mayor
of such Municipal Council and two Justices of the Peace not
being Municipal Councillors, residing in the County where the
house for which such certificate is granted, is situate ;-and in
case of a vacancy in the office of Mayor, by any three such
Justices of the Peace ; and such Council or such Mayor and
Justices, or such Justices, as the case may be, may refuse to
confirm any such certificate, if he or they see fit so to do. 14,
15 V. c. 100, s. 6.

License mun 14. No Revenue Inspector shall issue any license under this
'be isied " Act, after the expiration of thirty days from the date of suchini a ccrta
perica. certificate as aforesaid, if obtained on or after the first day of

May in any year, nor after the thirtieth day of May, if such
certificate is obtained before the first day of the said month of
May ; and any such certificate upon which no license is taken
out within the period hereby prescribed, shall become unavail-
able, and of no effect. lbid, s. 18.

zond to be n- 14S. Before any license shall be granted for keepin an innto*d * tavern, temperance hotel, or any house or place e public,
entertainment

20 Cap. 6.
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entertainmeflt, the person applying for the same shail enter lier Maiedy

into a bond to Her Majesty, in the sum of two hundred dollars

with two good and sufficient sureties in the sum of one hun- En

dred dollars each, conditioned for the payment of all fines and

penalties such person may be condemned to pay for any offence

•gainst the provisions of this Act, or of any Ac, ordinance or

provision of law, relative to houses of public entertainment

then or thereafter to be in force, and to do, perform and observe

all the requirements thereof, and to conform to all rules and

regulations that may be established by competent authority eB

such behialf;-Afld such bond, to be drawn ini the form ex- Form oftBon&L

pressed in the Schedule (C) annexed to this Act, shall be

executed in the presence of, and the sureties shall be approved

of by one or more of the Municipal Councillors or Justices

granting the certificate, which bond, with the certificate and

affidavit required by this Act, shall be filed in the office of the

Revenue Inspector. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 8.

16. If an person so licensed under this Act dies ecthe een

expiration of is license, or r emoves from, his house, such per- ieSds

son, his assigns, or legal representatives, may transfer such dnfhi

license to any other person, who, under such transfer, may cnie.

exercise the rights, granted by such license, until the expiration

thereof, in the house and premises for which such eicense was

granted, but in no other place :

2. But the person in whose favor such transfer is made shall T emresor

produce to the Revenue Inspector a certificate, and enter into a ane ceri
bond, with sureties, such as was required of the original holder cate, &.

of such license ; such transfer being endorsed on the license by

the Revenue Inspector ; and if no such transfer is executed

within three months after the death or removal of the original

holder of the license, the license shail be nuil and void. Ibi c,

s. 17.

17. No Municipal Councillor or Elector, being a common Oerti pe-

brewer, distiller or retailer of any spirituous liquors, or keeper from &oS.ig.

or propetor of any house or place of public entertaimment, shall ing ceriacate.

sign any certificate for a licetise for any inn, tavern, temperance
hotel, or house or place' of public entertament, or for the
transfer of a license for any such house or place of publie enter-

tainment, under a penalty of fifty dollars for each such offence.

14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 33.

IS. Any person who knowingly signs any certificate for a enaty to

license or for the transfer of a license, without being duly qua- 8ixing Dao

lified to do so, -shall be liable to a penalty of twenty dollars for

each such offence. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 34.

Steamboats, 4-c.

19. Every owner, master, or person in charge of any steal- stei,<,t

boat or vessel, who intends t0 retail or allow 10 be retailed, owaer, &0.,
spirîtaus
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may obtain spirituous, vinous or fermented liquors, on board such steam-
h°°"**· boat or vessel, shall, upon applying for the same and paying

the duty and fee thereon, receive from any Revenue Inspector a
license for such parpose, without entering into the bond herein-
before required for keeping a house or place of public enter-
tainment, which license shall be constantly exposed in the
bar-room or bar-cabin of such steamboat or vessel, under a
penalty of twenty dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 27 part.

Stores or Shops.

Sho licenses 20. Every Revenue Inspector shall, upon receipt of the duty
t and the fee hereinbefore mentioned, issue to any person applying
tions, for the same, a license for retailing in any one shop, store or

place, to be accurately designated in such license, spirituous,
vinous or fermented liquors, in quantities of not less than three
half pints at any one time : Ibid, s. 24, part.

Conditions and Restrictions under Municipal By-laws.

Further provi- 21. The provisions of the twelve next preceding sections shall
conis ntn w be subject to such further conditions and restrictions upon
the preceding the granting of such licenses as aforesaid as have been
sectionszmay e lawfully imposed in any municipality by any By-law not
m&de by Muni- . .

cipaiBy-Laws. inconsistent with this Act, then in force ; and no Revenue In-
spector shall grant any such license, contrary to the provisions
of such By-law, provided a copy thereof has been transmitted
by the proper municipal officer to such Revenue Inspector.
23 V. c. 61, s. 26, par. 10, 4-c., and local Acts.

PENALTIES FOR SELLING, &C., WITHOUT LICENSE.

Penaltyforse.l- 22. If any person keeps an inn, tavern,lemperance hotel, or

tg~ liquo any other house or place of public entertainment,-or sells,vends
Cease. ~ or barters by retail, brandy, rum, whisky, or other spirituous

liquors, wine, ale, beer, porter, cider or other vinons or fer-
mented liquors, or causes or suffers the same or any of the
same to be sold, vended or bartered by retail in his house
or premises, or in any boat, barge, craft or other construction,
floating on or moored in any river, lake or stream, or in any
house, shanty, hut, or other building erected upon any frozen
water, without the license required by this Act, or contrary
to its tmue intent and meaning,-such person shall incur a pe-
nalty of fifty dollars for each such offence:

Penaltyon pur. 2. And any person who knowingly purchases any spirituous,
ehasingin such vinons or fermented liquor in any quantity less than three
wesle. gallons at any one time, from any person not duly licensed to

retail the same, shall be liable to a penalty of ten dollars for
each such offence, unless he gives information of such pur-
chase to the District Revenue Inspector within forty-eight hours
after such purchase. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 9.
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23. if any person not being duly licensed under this Act, PenitSon
e o a er suffe to be exposed in aniy window, se expoSing

exoe rcauses or sfestbexparticle, or liquors, or put-

doors or other opemflg of bis bouse or premises any . e. ting up agns,
doo, or oer hise e o mises any sign,painting, printig Up,

or writing of a description or c haracter to induce travellers or

others to believe or supoSe orch bouse to be a duly licensed

bouse or place or publie entertainmuent, or that spirituous, or

vinons or fermel ed liquors may be sold, vended or bartered,
by rl fherent iuoprs shall be liable to a penalty or

tweny dollars for each such offence. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 14.

master or person in charge of a steamboat Penalty per-
24. Every owner, atro p ealdo vended, any oa board

or vesse1, who retails or allows to be retailed orveeday
sprites, whouris or fermewed liquor, on board such steamboat Steambo1D,

spirituous, vinous oar. f reviously obtained a license, shall license,

or vesse without having o fifty dollars, for each and every
be subject to a penalty shal be sued for and recovered as

hereinafter prescribed, and the amout thaeof, wth ost

no othwith paid, shahl be levied. by ditressau sa ofh
ot fo it ture of the steaiboat or vessel, ou bo ee

thach andsprituoU5 voS or fermented liquor has been
whiclh such spirituous , y out under the hand of the Justice or
Jtailed of vend e, by efoe whom the offender has been con-

victed. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 28.

OBLIGATIONS AND ESTRITIONs ON PERSONs LICENsED.

Houses of Public Enrtain t.

temiperance hotel or house 'Mrla for

g25. Every licensed inn or taveru, teprnc oelo oueWatincor-
of eertaien t situate in a village or in the count traveers

parts, shall contain at least three rooxns, wi at leastdd tion to Oevy In.

bed in each, for the accorfflodat1oI1 of travellerS, iuadtint

those used by the farilY '-and tbe keeper of every such inn,
taoe temsedryte fail, or other house of public entertainment,
tavern, temperance hotel, or ataced to such house, with

shahl bave a stable adjacent Or attache osc oswt
shaouveat stablefr atjast four horses, and the keeper of such
convenient stalls fo'r at leas oule ihasfiIqaiy

bouse shah be constaltýy supplied with a sufficieut qthiY

of provisinb and of bay and oats, for travellers and their

oat p.rvid in defanît of any one or more of the foregoing

requirements , the keeper of such house shall be able to a

penalty of twenty dollars. Ibid, s. 10.
r cectow

96. The keepr of every licensed inn, avernl t

hotel or other house or place of public eutertaievmente Ispe, £

times on demand,1 exhibit bis license to, the Revenue InspectOr

bis deputy or depties, and sha cause the same to be constantly
ise utyor puic view in the bar-room in a conspicuous place

exposed to publt vsatisfaction of the Revenue Inspector, and
and manner to the aited iu legible characters of not less
shall also cause to be igate and of proportionate width, im-
than three inches d of s bouse, bis name at full length,
mediately Over the door o suehhue with

erea: and
me to b.£ept Up.
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with the following words in addition, as the case may be :
"licensed to retail spirituous liquors," "licensed to retail wines
and fermented liquors," "licensed to keep a temperance
hotel;"-and whenever such bouse is situate in country parts,the keeper thereof shall also expose or cause to be exposed,
and keep so exposed, during the whole time of the duration ofhis license, a like sign in letters not less than four inches inheight, and of proportionate width, in a conspicuous place nearPenalty. the bouse, to indicate the same to travellers,-and shall, -.ndefault of complying with any of the foregoing requirernents,
mueur a-penalty of twenty dollars for each offence. 14, I5 V.
c. 100, s. 11.

Keepers of 2'. The keeper of every licensed inn, tavern, temperance
orderly houses, hotel, or other bouse or place of public entertainmnent, shall keep
and prevent a peaceable, decent and orderly bouse, and shal lnot knowin ly
therein. suffer any person resorting to bis, her or their house te pfay

any garne whatsoever at which money or any thing which can
Certain restric- be valued in money shall be lost or won ;-No keeper of anytions oasale of house licensed to retail spirituous liquor, or vinons and fer-liquors. mented liquor, shall keep a bar or bars in more than one house,

or vend at any time any such liquor to any intoxicated person-
nor on Sundays to any person whomsoever, except sick persons
or travellers,-nor to any soldier, seaman, apprentice or ser-
vant, knowing him to be such, on any day after eight o'clock
lu the afternoon in winter, and nine o'clock in the afternoon in
summer,-under a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence.
Ibid, s. 12.

Penalty on re- 28. No person holding a license to keep an inn, tavern,
eeve travei. temperance hotel, or other house of public entertainment, shallLM. refuse to receive and accommodate any traveller without just

cause, under a penalty of twenty dollars for each offence. Ibid,
s. 13.

Keepers of 29. If any keeper of a licensed temperance botel knowingly
Hoteto re suffers any spirtuous, vinons or fermented liquor to be drunkvent spirituous in the bouse or on the premises thereto belonging ;--or if

°ion®e. any keeper of a licensed inn tavern or other bouse or >lace of
premises. public entertainment, not licensed ta retail spirituous liquors,

knowingly suffers to be drunk any spirituous hiquor within such
bouse, or any out-building, or in any part of the premises be-
longing to such inn, tavern, or house or place of public enter-
tainment, lie shall be liable to a penalty of twenty dollars for
each such offence. Ibid, s. 20.

Lability of 30. Whenever any person has drunk to excess in any inn,innkeeiers who tavern or other bouse or place of public entertanment, anygive liquor to pae pbi netin
persons who spiritunus or other intoxicating liquors sold by or with the per-afierwarck, bc- mission or sufferance of the keeper thereof, for the gain or rewarding intoxicated,
commit suicide. of such keeper, and while in a state of intoxication or drunk-

enness arising out of the use of such spirituous or intoxicating
liquor, has corne to bis death by committing suicide or by

drowning,

24 Cap. 6.
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downing, perishing fron coldn or by any accident occurring 

,,nsequence of his beinga sa intoxicated or drunk,-the keeper

of such inn or tavei or hanse or place of public entertamment,

shal be iable ta be inicted and tried before the Court of

Quee Bench sittig i. the district in which such person re-

sides, for a isdeineg or, and if convicted thereof, shall be Penalty.

iable to a penalty af not less than two hundred dollars, nor

iore than one thousad dollars, to be paid to the heirs or

legal representatives of the deceased person, or to be im-

prsoned for a period not less than one month nor more than

six months. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 37.

3 I if any persan licensed under this Act to keep an inn, icenfs under

temperance hotel, or other house or place of ublic en-Atavern,tme is convicted of any breach or non-u huent of

the requirenents of this Act, or of any felony, the Governor

may cancel, revoke or suspend the license granted to such

persan; and if such persan, after being duly notified of such

revocatian or suspension of his license, continues to keep open

a honse of public entertaioniet, or retails any spirituous, vinons

or fernoented liquor, sueh persan shall be iable to the pains

and penalties imposed an persons for keeping a house of public

entertainnient, or for retailing such liquors without license.

14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 35.

Stores and Shops.

32. If any personholding any license to sellspiritaous,vinous penalty0 pe-

or fermnented liquors in any shop, store or place, but nat ta eholdinm

keep a hanse of public entertailltfent, selis any such liquor in .

qnantity less than three haîf pints, or aos y su r Pi

be drnnk within snch shop, store or place, or on the prernises liquor to b.

appertaining to the same, either by the purchaser of sncb liquor duk on th

or by any persan natresidn Fwith or inthe employ of the persanPT-

holding snch license,-or selîs any such liquor in any quantity

less than three gnons in any shop, store or place not designated

in snch license,-such person shall be liable to a penalty of fifty

dollars for every such offence. Ibid, s. 24, part.

33. The owner or keeper of every such shop or store shal Permons hold-

cause t .be painted iu legible characters, immediately over the msoi

doar of sch shop or store, bis name at full length, with the signa.

addition IlLicENqsED WiNEF AiND SPIRIT STORiE,"1 and shaHl

cause his license Ia be constanftly exposed iu a conspicnus,

place and manner within such sop or store, and shah allow

the Revenue Inspector, bis deputy or deputies to have free accesa

thereta at ail reasonable bours, under a penalty of twenty

dollars for each offence. Ibid, s. 26.

34. If any person who bas purchased any spirituaous, vinons Pen tyo!urm

or fermented liquor, in any shop or store, licensed only as men- i

tioned u the next preceding section, drinks the saie or any shopo.
part
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part thereof, or allows the same or any part thereof to be drunk
in the said shop, store, or any house or out-buildings, or pre-mises appertaining thereto, such person shall be liable to apenalty of ten dollars for each such offence. 14, 15 V. c. 100,s. 25.

Lquors miay 3iN. If the owner, master or person in charge of any steam-mot be sold O boat or vessel allows any spirtuous, vinous or fermented liquorSteainboats av~fretdqo
while laid upin to be sold on board such steamboat or vessel during the time•nter. the same shall be laid up in winter, he shall be liable to apenalty of forty dollars for each offence, notwithstanding hishaving obtained a hicense under this Act : I&id, s. 27.

Municipal By- 2. And such license shall not prevent the e ffect of any muni-laws reva cipal by-law prohibiting the sale of spirituous, vinous or fer-of o mented hiquors in any municipality through or in which sucheteanboats. steamboat or vessel may pass or be, and the license shall haveno effect in such municipality while such by-law is in forcetherein. 23 V. c. 61, s. 26, par. 10, 4-c.
PROSECUTION, &C., FOR OFFENCES AGAINST TRIS ACT.

Where and by 30. Any prosecution for an offence against this Act committedWhOmuisAt- within the bimits of any County, Parish, Township, Town, orat be co - Village Municipality, may be instituted by or in the name of
proeced. any Revenue Inspector of the District, before any one or moreJustices of the Peace, or the Inspector and Superintendent ofPolice, or a Stipendiary Magistrate, within the District whereinthe offence has been committed, or within any district what-ever, if the offence has been committed on board a steamboator other vessel,-or.by or in the name ofthe Clerk or Treasurer,or Secretary-Treasurer, or the Mayor, or any one of the Coun-cillors or Officers of such Municipality, before any one or moreJustices of the Peace therein or in a neighbouring Parish orTownship,--and in every case where the prosecution is notbrought by or in the name of a Revenue Inspector the sharewhich would otherwise have accrued to the Revenue Inspector,shall belong to the Municipality (as hereinafter provided), tobe appropriated to such purposes as they deem proper, but theMunicipality shall be answerable for all the costs of prosecution.,bat the term And in the nex following fifteen sections the word " Justice "lJusticepre includes any magistrate mentioned in this section, and two or

*hallcompre- nuesaymgtrtmeioeintisetondwor
end. more Justices in all cases where two or more act. 20 V. c.46, s. 1-14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 42.

Limitation of 37. Any prosecution under any of the provisions of this Act,.aita. except those of the thirtieth section, shall be- commenced
ExcePtion. within six months after the alleged offence, and shall be heardand determined in a summary manner, either upon the confes-sion of the defendant or upon the evidence of one or more wit-ness or witnesses :

2M Cap. 6.
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2. In default of immediate payment of the penalty, and such How payment

costs as are awarded to the prosecutor, the amount thereof sha ye en r

(subject to the discretion hereinafter vested in the convicting S.

Justice) be levied by warrant of distress out of the goods and

chattels of the defendant ; and in default of such goods and

chattels, or in case of their being insufficient, the defendant

shall be imprisoned under the warrant of any such Justice for

a period of not less than two months, and not exceeding six

months ; but the defendant may at any lime obtain his libera-

tion from such imprisonment by making full payment of the

said penalty and of all costs, whether incurred upon or after

conviction ;

3. Every summons or other process, proceeding or paper, m Service of pro-

any such prosecution may be served, and the service thereof .

certified under his oath of office by any constable or peace
officer duly appointed for the district in which the same is

brought. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 42, and 20 V. c. 46, s. 1, &c.

3S. Whenever anyjudgnient is rendered under this Act, for rmaisoxmnt

the amount of any penalty and costs, the justice trying the case ins li certai

may ea1 upon the defendant to declare whether or not he cases.

possesses sufficient goods and chattels to satisfy the judgment
and costs, and if he refuses to answer to the satisfaction of

such justice, he may be forthwith imprisoned, under the war-

rant of such justice, in the common gaol or house of correction,
for a period not exceeding three months ; but no warrant of

distress shall, in such case, issue against his goods and chattels.

20V. c. 46, s. 2.

39. If the defendant declares that he possesses sufficient ia cs derkad-

ooods and chattels to satisfy the judgment and costs, then inde ant iakes a
costs . -faise, declara-

fault of immediate payment a warrant of distress (or execution) tion as to him

may issue against them ; and if upon the return of the bailif
or other officers charged with the execution of the warrant in

that behalf, it appears that there has not been a sufficient levy,
and the justice is satisfied by affidavit or otherwise that there

has been misrepresentation, concealment or fraud on the part
of the defendant, the justice may imprison such defendant in

the common gaol or bouse of correction until the judgment and

costs be fully paid, or for a period not exceeding three months.

lbid, s. 3.

40. Such justice may, if he deems it expedient, in the event Furtherpower

of such penalty and costs not being immediately paid, appoint rewsute re

some future day for the payment thereof, and may order the cover pe-

offender to be detained in safe custody until the day so ap-

pointed, unless such offender gives security for his or her ap-

pearance on such day, to the satisfaction of the said justice,
who is hereby empowered to take such security by way of re-

cognizance or otherwise at his discretion ;-and if at the time so

appointed the penalty is not paid, the same or any other justice
Of
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of the peace may, by warrant under his hand and seal, commit
the offender to any common gaol or house of correction within
his jurisdiction, there to remain for any time not exceeding
three months, reckoned from the day of such adjudication ;
such imprisonment to cease on payment of the said penalty and
costs. 20 V. c. 46, s. 4.

Informations 41. Inall informations andplaints for theprosecution ofoffences
ay eg , against this Act, several counts for the same offence, and se-

veral offences under the same section, similar in their nature
and only constituting different categories of the same offence,
may be included, provided the time and place of the commis-
sion of each offence be alleged ; and the form in Schedule (D)
annexed to this Act shall be altered in this particular ;--and
the information or plaint may be amended before plea to the
merits in any matter of form or substance, upon motion in
writing of the complainant, setting forth the required amend-
ment, but without obliterating or altering the original pleading ;

Amendment of and if the amendment be allowed, the defendant, (if he requires
ediay toand it,) may have a further delay to plead to the merits, or for plea

pleaa. and proof, as it may be ordered ; and if the information or
plaint, in the opinion of the Justice, be so defective either in
form or substance, that a legal convictioncannot be based upon
it, and it be not amended or reformed, the Justice may disrniss
the case, the whole with or without costs in his discretion. 20
V. c. 46, s. 8.

proofin prose. 42. It shall not be necessary, in any action or prosecution
eution facilita- under this Act, to prove that the offence was committed on the

precise day specified to obtain judgment against the defendant;
provided it be proved that the offence was committed on or
about the day set forth in and by the summons, information or
declaration, and before the commencement of such action or
prosecution. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 19.

'orum. 43. The forms of declaration, summons, conviction, war-
rant of distress and commitment, D, E, F, G, H, annexed to
this Act, or other form to the like effect, shall be good and suffi-
cient, and shall be used in any prosecution under this Act,
or in any proceeding antecedent to, or consequent thereon. 14,
15 V. c. 100, s. 45.

-Suits under 44. No suit, action or prosecution under any of the provi-
UhaisActy or sions of this Act, (except those of the thirtieth section) shall
defect or inror- be dismissed or set aside for any alleged defect, inforna-
malîty. lity, error or omission ; but if it appears that the party sum-

moned has or may have been deceived or misled, the presiding
Justice may, upon such terms as he thinks fit, adjourn the
hearing of the case to some future day. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 43.

Examination of 45. Any person examined or called as a witness on any such
"®"*w' action or prosecution shall be bound to answer all questions

put
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put to him which are deemed pertinent to the issue, notwith-

standing any declaration on his part that his answer may dis-

close facts tending to subject him te the penalty imposed by

thie twentysecond section of this Act ; but such evidence shah

fot be used against him in any prosecution under the said

section. 20 V. c. 46, s. 9.

40. Any person who tampers with a witness, eiher before Penalty ona

or after he is summoned as such witness on any trial under this

Act,-or by the offer of money, or by threats, or in any way,
either directly or indirectly, induces or attempts to induce any

such person to absent himself or herself, or to swear falsely,

shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars for each such offence.

14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 47.

47. In every prosecution for any contravention of the provi- Depoeitions t:

sions of this Act the depositions of the witnesses shall be re- r
duced to writing by the clerk of the peace, or some one ap-

inted by him, or by the justice trying the case, and shall be

ed of record in the cause, in like manner as if the same had

been taken in the Superior Court for Lower Canada. 20 V.

c. 46, a.5.

48. The said clerk of the peace, or other clerk officiating in Fm to Cle

this behalf, shall be entitled to charge and receive at the rate giou

of ten cents for each hundred words of the said evidence se

reduced to writing, or of two dollars per diem for the time

during which he is se occupied, in the discretion of the Justice

trying the case, te be entered in taxation and paid by the party now pae
failing on sueh proceeding, if judgment be rendered therem

against either party; and if ne judgment be rendered therein

within three months after the return of the Summons or Inform-

ation, then the fees of such Clerk shall be paid equally by the
said parties. Ibid, s. 7.

49. No judgment or conviction in pursuance of this Act, or uogmentS

adjudication on appeal therefrom, shall be removed by Cer- Act not tobe

tiorari, or otherwise, into any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts removed by

of Record in Lower Canada. 16 V. c. 214, s. 6. an.

iO. No appeal from any conviction, order or judgment for 1opeal ai-
any offence against .this Act shall be allowed under any law or triea bero e
statute whatsoever, inany case whereinthe trial was had before, Justices.

and the conviction made by two justices of the peace,-or by

any inspector and superintendent of police or stipendiary ma-

gistrate, and another justice of the peace:

2. Nor if the case was tried and the conviction made before Provision or

one justice only, shall any appeal whatever be allowed according tferore ne
to the practice observed with respect to appeals lu other cases; Justice.

but any party te the cause, whether complainant or defendant,
aggrieved by any conviction, order or jugment made or ren-

dered by only one justice of the peace, may withm eight days
alter
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after the making or rendering thereof, and after two days' notice
to the opposite party or his attorney, and after having complied,
(if a defendant,) with the conditions of the next following sec-
tion, apply to any justice of the Superior Court, by petition
setting forth the grounds of his application, and praying to be
permitted to appeal from such conviction, order or judgment, to
the next court of general quarter sessions;

Pemission of 3. And thereupon such judge, if he sees fit, may make an
irhe e order directing the justice or public officer having the legal

custody of the record in the case, to send the same immediately
before him, together with a copy of the conviction, according
to the form in the schedule to this Act ; and upon examining
the same and hearing the parties, if present, he may allow the
said appeal or reject the said petition with costs to be taxed by
him, and entered in execution against the party failing by the
justice who tried the case, or without costs in his discretion ;

Transmission 4. And if the judge allows the said appeal, he may order the
ofthe record, said petition and record in the said case to be returned to and

filed with the clerk of the court of quarter sessions, to be set
down without further formality forhearing on the first day next
thereafter of any session of the said court, when the said appeal
shall be heard, and shall be restricted to a mere revision of the
proceedings, proof and judgment therein, without the admis-
sion of any other evidence or the adoption of any further pro-
ceedings whatever. 20 V. c. 46, s. 6.

But in any case 51. No person against whom any judgment is rendered
notice of appeal under this Act, shall be entitled to appeal under the next pre-Must Ire given
within twenty- ceding section, unless within twenty-four hours from the date
four ours. of such judgment, he gives notice to the Clerk, or the person

acting as Clerk of the convicting Justice, of his intention to
appeal therefrom, and within fifteen days from the date of such
judgment, deposits with the Clerk of the Peace for the district
within which such judgment has been pronounced, the amount
of the penalty and costs awarded by such judgment. 14, 15
V. c. 100, s. 44, and 20 V. c. 46, s. 6.

fIow nes un- 5. All fines and penalties recovered under this Act, shall
der t p-is Ac be disposed of in the following manner, that is to say:ahaR be dispo-
sed of.

2. One third thereof shall belong to the person upon whose
information the prosecution was instituted, and such person
shall not, on account of his interest in the event of such suit,
be incompetent to give evidence therein ;

3. If the prosecution has been brought by a Revenue In-
spector, one third shall belong to and be retained by such Re-
venue Inspector, and the remaining third shall belong to the
Crown ; and if there be no informer, then one half shall belong
to such Revenue Inspector, and the other half to the Crown ;

but
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but in cases where the Revenue Inspector or his Deputy has

been the sole witness, the whole of the penalty shall belong to

the Crown ;

4. If the prosecution has been brought by any municipal

officer, the informer (if any) shall have one third as aforesaid,

but the share which would have accrued to the Revenue In-

spector if he had been the prosecutor, shall belong to the muni-

cipality ;

5. The share belonging to the Crown shall be paid to the

Revenue inspector for the Revenue Division, and by him 10 the

Receiver General for the public uses of the Province ;-the

share belonging to any Municipality sha0 be paid to the Trea-

surer thereof for ils use. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 46,--and 20 V. c.

46, s. 5.

REVENUE INSPECTORS, THEIR DUTIES, POWERs, &C.

53. A list of the licensed houses of public entertainment just ofumuma

shall be published by the several Revenue Inspectors once a houes to b

year, or oftener, at such time or times and in such newspapers nuany.

as may be directed by the Minister of Finance. 14, 15 V. c.

100, s. 36.

54. Every Revenue Inspector may, with the consent and ueeue r-

approval of the Minister of Finance, a point one or more deputy saeta De
or deputies for the performance of the duties relating to his havy.

office under *this or any other Act ;-and every such Reve-

nue Insp)ector and every Deut 1beppitd by him, shal

take and subscribe the fotlowing oath, before any judge of the

Superior Court, or before the Commissioner of Customs, who

may adxinister the same; and every such oath shall be de-

posited in the office of the Minister of Finance:

"I , Revenue Inspectoiforthe revenue division Oat

«of ,lo swear, that I will well and truly execute

and perform the duties'~of Revenue Inspector, relating to inns,

taverns, temperance hotels, and other houses and places of

" ublie entertainment, according to the best of my skill and

"knowledge, and that in all cases of fraud or suspicion of

"fraud that may come to my knowledge, I will spare no person

"from favor or affection, nor will I aggrieve any person from

"hatred or ill-will, and that I will in all things, to the best of

my skill and ability, comply with and enforce the law i this

behalf. So help me God." Ibid, s. 22.

55. Every Revenue Inspector, either in person or by his inpee t

deputy, shal visit, once at least in each year, every mn, mitySrty

taveru, temperance hotel, and every other house or place of 'Taveri in hi

publie entertalnment within the revenue division for which diviion.

le is appointed, shall examine the same, and shall prosecute
every
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every keeper of any such inn, tavern, temperance hotel, or
place of publie entertainment, or other person who offends
against this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 21.

And mal also 46. Any Jtevenaue Inspector, or his deputy, may, at all
fe ten- seasonable hours, go on board any steambQat or vessel toui. examine whether a license be exhibited, and to ascertain whe-

ther all other requirements of this Act are complied with. Ibid,
s. 29.

lu ease Ta- 47. If the keeper of any licensed inn, tavern, temperance
egeeg~ hotel, or of any licensed bouse or place of publie entertainment,

tance to In- refuses admittance to the Revenue Inspector, or to his deputy
spector. -or if any person in any way opposes or hinders, obstructs or

molests the Revenue Inspector, or bis deputy, in the execution
of his duty, such keeper or person shall be liable to a penalty
of forty dollars for each such offence. Ibid, s. 23.

Penalty onper- 458. Any person who by force or violence, or in any way

ia te eg, assaults, resists, opposes, molests, hinders or obstruets any
eeise of hie Revenue Inspector or his deputy, in the exercise of his office, or
effica. any person acting under him, shall be liable to a penalty of not

more than forty dollars, nor less than eight dollars for each such
offence. Ibid, s. 30.

Protection of 59. No action or prosecution shall be maintainable against
Inspetorin any Revenue Inspector for any thing done by him in the exer-suits brought
against hum cise of his office, unless the same is brought within six
b "r ti°, d months after the cause thereof ; and the defendant may plead
bearge ofhis the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence;
duty. and if the Plaintiff is non-suited, or discontinues the action, or

judgment is given against the Plaintiff, the Defendant shall re-
ceive costs ;-and if judgment be given for the Plaintif, and
the Judge or Court before whom the action or prosecution ha&
been tried, certifies that the Revenue Inspector had reasonable
grounds for the act or proceeding complained of, the Plaintiff
shall not be entitled to any costs of suit, nor to more than no-
minal damages. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s.-48.

misright of 60. In every action or prosecution instituted or commenced
appeai. by, or against any Revenue Inspector under the provisions of

this Act, or for any thing done in pursuance of this Act, such
Revenue Inspector may appeal from the judgment given therein,
within three months thereafter, to any Court having competent
jurisdiction. 14, 15 V. c. 100, s. 49.

UNOGANIZED TRACTS.

61. The provisions of this Aot apply to unorganized tracts
of Country in Lower Canada, so far as they are consistent
with those of the Act twenty-third Victoria, chapter sig and
subject to the exceptions made in the sixth section of that Aet,
23 V. c. 6, 8. 6.

SCHEDULES
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SCHEDULES.

(A)

FORM 0FI A DAVIT TO BE MADE BY A PERSON DESIROUS OF

OBTAINING À LICENSE TO KERP A HOUSE OR -PLACE 0F
PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT.

Province of Canada,
District of

. Of ,in the county of , in the

district of , who am desirous of obtaining a license

to kep situated at † . being duly sworn, do

make oatb and say, that I arn a subject of Her Majesty, and

that I am in all respects duly quahfied according to law, to

keep a house or place of public entertainment.

(Signature.)

Sworn to before me, at ,this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

J. P. for the district of

NoTE.-Alt the mark * insert " a houee or place of public

entertainment for retailing spirituous liquors, &c.," or" a house

or place of publie entertainment, and for retaihng vinous and

ferreuted liquors," or, "a temperance hotel," as the case may

be. At the mark t, describe th&e exact -localiy m1 m~arl, ms pos-
sible

The Note is common, to the forms A, B, and C.

(B)

FORM OF CERTIFICATE FOR OBTAINING A LICENSE TO KEEP AN

INN OR TAVERN, OR TEMPERANCE HOTEL, (as the case may be.)

province of Canada,
District-of

We, the undersigned munieipl lectors o r cfie ri
in the county o )doherèby certify-ta

I Of ,m ihe county o

in the district of , who is desirouis 0f

a license -to keep *at t
ia person y known to each of us that he is a sbjectsif

Her Majesty, is honest, sober, and oigood repute, and is a it

and proper person for keeping a house of public entertainrment

(whe in couitry ts, ad e-tht we itave visited or ;re.

1. cquainted *it the bouse and -premises situate for
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for which the license is required, and that he bas in and on the

same, bedding, stabling and accommodation for travellers, as
required by law.)

If in country parts, add : We further certify that a house of

public entertainment is required at the place where the said
house is situate.

Given under our hands, the day of , in

the year one thousand eight hundred and

Municipal Electors for
the County of

The foregoing certificate having been this day submitted to

the municipal council of (or to the corporation of)
and the said council (or corporation) being duly assembled,
and having deliberated thereon, confirm the same certificate iu

favor of therein mentioned.

Signed at , this day of , one thousand
eight hundred and

P. Q., Mayor.
R. S., Secretary.

WHEN THE CERTIFICATE IS CONFIRMED UNDER THE PROVISIONS
OF TUE THIRTEENTH SECTION.

The foregoing certificate having been this day submitted to

us, conformably to the thirteenth section of chapter six of the

Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, we do hereby
confirm the saine.

(Signatures.)

(C)

Know all men by these presents, that we T. U., of
V. W., of , and X. Y., of , are held and firmly
bound unto Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, Her Heirs and Succes-

sors in the penal sum of four hundred dollars of good and

lawful money of the Province of Canada, that is to say, the said

T. U. in the sum of two hundred dollars, the said V. W. i the

sum of one hundred dollars, and the said X. Y. in the sum of

one hundred dollars, of like good and lawful money, for pay-
ment of which, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves

.nd each of us, our heirs, executors and administrators, firmly
by these presents.

Whereas the above bounden T. U. is about to obtain a

license to keep, the condition of this obligation
is
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is such, that if during all the time such license remains in

force, the said T. U.. pays all fines and penalties which he may

be condemned to pay for any offence against the law relative to

houses of public entertainment now or hereafter to be in force,

and does, performs and observes all the requirements thereof
and conforms to all rules and regalations that are or may be
established by competent authority in such behalf, then tis

obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to remain iu full

force, virtue and effect.

In witness whereof, we have signed these presents with our

hands and sealed them with our seals, this day of
l, 18 .T. U. [.. S.]

V. W. x.s

SIgned, Sealed and Delivered,
in the presence of us

(D)
FORM OF DECLARATION.

Province of Canada,
District of

Special Sessions of the Peace.

(Name of Revenue Inspector,) of the city, (town, township or
parish) of (name of the city, town, township or parish,) in the

district of (name of the district,) Revenue Inspector for the

(division if the district be divided), district of (name of district),
in behalf of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, prosecutes, (name

of defendant,) of the city, (town, township or parish) of
in the district of

For that whereas the said (name of defendant,*) did at the

city, (town, township, or parish,) of in the district afore-

said , on , and at sundry times before and

since (here state succinctly the ofence,) contrary to the statute,
in such case made and provided; Whereby and by force of the

said statute, the said hath become liable to pay the
sum of dollars cents.

Wherefore the said Revenue Inspector prays judgment in the

premises, and that the said. (nane of defendant,) may be con-

demned to pay the sum of dollars cents, for
the said offence, with costs.

Revenue Inspector,
for the district of

If the prosecution is brought by a Municipal Opcer, vary the fom
a&eodingly.

In any of these Schedules say " dfendants," instead of « de-

fendant," f re are more tha one.
ç'I.(E
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(E)

FORM OF SUMMONS.

Province of Canada,
District of

To (name of defendant,) of the (city, town, township or parish,)
of (name of the city, town, parisk or township,) in the district
of (name of district.)

You are hereby commanded to be and appear before me, the
undersigned Justice* of the Peace for the said district, at (name
of place,) on the day of , at the bour of
of the clock in the noon, or before such other Justice
or Justiées of the Peace for the said district, as may then be
there, to answer to the complaint made against you by (name
of Revenue Inspector,) Revenue Inspector, (or as the case may
be,) who prosecutes you in Her Majesty's name and behalf, for
the causes mentioned in the declaration hereunto annexed ;-
otherwise judgment will be given against you by default.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of , in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ,
at .in the district aforesaid.

J. P. [Seal.]

*Zn any of these Schedules say " Justices," instead of " Justice,"
when there are more than one.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE.

1, the undersigned , do hereby certify, upon my

oath of office, that on the day of
I did serve the within summons, and the declara-

tion thereto annexed, on the within named defendant, at the
hour of of the lock in the noon, by leaving a true
and certified copy of the said summons and of the said declara-
tien at the domicile of the said-defendant, in the
speaking to of day of 18

•oE..---The cozleft wt orfor the Defendant is to be certvfed ms
a I trw copf by y Justice of the Peace signing the Summons.

(F)

-TORM 0? CONVICTION.

Province of Canada,
Bistrict of

Be it emmbered, Tht on the day of ,.in the

year one thousand eight hundred and , at (ame ofp aoe
where
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where convicted,) in the said district, (name of defendant,) is
convicted before the undersigned (one) of Her Majesty's Jus-

tices of the Peace for the said district, for that he, the said

(name of defendant,) did (state the offence succinctly of which he

or they were convicted) and (I or we) adjudge the said (niame of

defendant) for his said offence, to forfeit and pay to
the sum of , and also to pay to the said
the sum of , for his costs in this behalf.

Given under hand and seal, the day and year first above

mentioned.
Signature, J. P. (Seal or Seais.)

or Signatures.

(G)

FORM OF WARRANT OF DISTRESS

Province of Canada,
District of

(Name of Justice) Esquire, of Her Majesty's Justices

of the Peace in and for the said District.

To any bailiff, constable or other officer of the Peace, in and

for the said district:

Whereas (name of Defendant) of the Parish of (name of Pa-
rish or Township,) in the said district, hath been convicted be-

fore - (one) of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the

said District, of having (state the offence) whereby the said

(name of Defendant) hath forfeited, and hath by the said Jus-

tice been adjudged to pay the sum of dollars cents

, and further the sum of (amount of the costs allowed by

me) the said Justice allowed and adjudged to be paid by the
said (Defendant) to (name of Officer) Revenue inspector, (or as

the case may be) for costs by him laid out about the conviction
aforesaid (* ;) These are therefore to command and require yon,
and each and every of you, to distrain the goods and chattels

of the said (name of Defendant) wheresoever they may be
found within the said district ; and on the said goods and

chattels so distrained to levy the said penalty and costs, making

together the sum of dollars cents : And if within
the space of four days next after such distress by you made,
the said last mentioned sum of dollars cents,

together with the reasonable charges of taking and keeping the

said distress are not paid, that then you do sell the said -gds
and chattels so by you distrained as aforesaid, and out of the

money arising from such sale that you do pay the said sum of
dollars cents, unto the said Revenue

Inspector,
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Inspector, (or as the case may be) returning to the said the
overplus, the reasonable charges of taking, keeping and selling
the said distress being first deducted ; and you are to certify
to with the return of this precept what you shall have
done in the execution thereof. Hereof fail not.

Given under hand and seal, at , in the said dis-
trict, this day of , in the year one thousand eight
hundred and

Signature, J. P. [Seal.]

(H)

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT FOR WANT OF DISTRESS.

To all or any of the Bailiffs, Constables and other Peace
Officers, in the district of , and to the keeper of the (house
of correction) at in the said district of

Whereas (4-c., as in theforegoing distress warrant Io the (*)
and then, this) : And whereas afterwards, on the in the
year aforesaid, 1, (or, as the case may be,) issued a warrant
to all or any of the bailiffs, constables or other Peace Officers
of the district of , commanding them or any
of them, to levy the said sums of and by
distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the said

; And whereas il appears to me, as well by the
return to the said warrant of distress by the (constable) who had
the execution of the same, as otherwise, that the said (constable)
hath made diligent search for the goods and chattels of the said

, but that no sufficient distress whereon to levy the sums
above mentioned could be found ; These are therefore to com-
mand you, the said Bailiffs, Constables or Peace Officers, or
any one of you, to take the said and him safely to convey
to the (house of correction) at aforesaid, and there de-
liver him to the said keeper, together with this precept ; and I
do hereby command you the said keeper of the said (house of
correction) to receive the said into your custody, in the
said (house of correction) there to imprison him, (and keep him
to hard labur) for the space of , unless the said several
surns, and all the costs and charges of the said distress, (and
of the commitnent and conveying of the said to the said
house of correction) amounting to the further sum of , are
sooner paid unto you the said keeper ; and for so doing, this
shall be your sufficient warrant.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of ,in
the year of our Lord , at , in the district aforesaid.

Signature, J. P. [L. s.]
CAP.
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CAP. VII.

An Act respecting the duty on Hawkers and Pedlers.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Every hawker, pedler, petty chapman, and every trading Hawkem, pe-

erson or persons going from town to town or to other mens' lers, &c, to

houses, and travelling either on foot or with horse or horses, or icense

otherwise within Lower Canada, carrying to sell or exposing to
sale any goods, wares or merchandizes, shall take out a

License for which there shall be paid a duty of eight dollars to

the Revenue Inspector or other person who delivers it, at the

time such license is taken ont. 35 G. 3, c. 8, s. 1.

2. Every such License shall be in force until the fifth day Lice.e us

of April then next and no longer, and every such person as

aforesaid shall take out a fresh License on or before the fifth

day of April in every year, before he shall presume so to travel

and trade, and shall renew such License from year to year,

paying down the like duty for each year and for each renewed

icense. 35 G. 3, c. 8, s. 2.

3. Nothing in this Act shall render it necessary for persons But employees

in the employ of any temperance, benevolent or religious so- of Religious or

ciety in this Province, to take out licenses as hawkers or e e-dinot

pedlers, in order to enable them lawfully to sell and peddle belicensed.

temperance tracts and other moral and religious publications

under the direction of such society : 13, 14 V. c. 7, s. 1.

2. Nor shall this Act prohibit any person from selling any -re uaieOf

acts of the legislature, prayer books, or church catechisrns, pro- certain articles

clamations, gazettes, almanacs or other printed papers licensed emth, ronot

by authority, or any fish, fruits or victuals, nor hinder any person

who is the real maker or worker of any goods, wares or manu-

factures, or his children, apprentices, agents or servants, only,
from carrying abroad, exposing to sale and selling by retail or

otherwise, any of the goods, wares and manufactures of his

own making, in any part of Lower Canada ; nor any tinkers,

coopers glaziers, harness menders or other persons usually
trading in mending kettles, tubs, household goods or harness

whatsoever, from going about and carrying with them proper
materials for mending the same, without having a license as

aforesaid ; Nor shall this Act prohibit huckstersor personshaving At aot to e-

stalls or stands in the markets in the cities or towns, from selling tofle i

or exposing to sale without having a license as aforesaid, any ee a

fish, its or victuals, or goods, wares and merchandizes, ini
such stalls or stands, they complyingwith the rules and regu-
lations of police, established in such towns respecting such
stalls and stands by the proper Municipal authorities. 35 G.

3, c. 8, s. 13-23 V. c. 61, s. 27.
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Every pedler, 4. Every person before receiving his license as a hawker,
&ýth otoake pedler or petty chapman, shall take and subscribe in court in
legiance. general quarter or special sessions of the peace, for the district

in which he resides, the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty
required by law, which oath the justices of the peace in such
sessions shall administer; and for granting a certificate that
such oath has been taken, the clerk of the peace shall be

Proviso. entitled to the sum of twenty cents, and no more; But in order
to avoid the unnecessary repetition of oaths, if any such person
has once taken such oath on receiving a license, he shall not
be required to take it again on receiving a renewed license. 35
G. 3, c. 8, s. 5.

Governor to 5. The licenses hereinbefore mentioned shall be granted
gran-Celenm. by the Governor ; and for every such license delivered,
Feetoevenue there shall be paid by the person applying for the same,IfDPeClor. to the Revenue Inspector or other person appointed to

deliver the same, one dollar, over and above the duty above
mentioned. 35 G. 3, c. 8, s. 6.

Pedler, &c., 6. Nothing herein contained shall prohibit or prevent anyMay employ a such hawker, pedler or petty chapman from having and em-
ploying a servant to accompany him, for the sole purpose of
carrying or assisting to carry his packages of goods, wares
and merchandizes, without taking ont or paying for a license
for any such servant so accompanying him. 35 G. 3, c. 8,
s.8.

Penalty on 7. If any hawker, pedler, petty chapman or other trad-
peders, &c., iing person travelling as aforesaid, is found so travelling,
license. without first taking out such license, and renewing the same

yearly, as aforesaid, or otherwise than as allowed by such
license, he shall, for each such offence, forfeit the sum of forty
dollars, to be recovered and applied as hereinafter mentioned:

Or refusing to 2. And if any person so travelling with a license upon
produce 1. demand being made by any justice of the peace, officer of

militia, constable or peace officer of the district,. county, town
or place where -he so trades, refuses to produce and shew his
hicense for so trading, or has not his license for so trading,
ready to produce to such justice of the peace, officer of militia,
constable or peace officer, then the person so refusing or not,
having his license, shall forfeit the sum of forty dollars, to be
recovered and applied as hereinafter mentioned. 35 G. 3, c.
8,s. 7.

P-rmuoee in S. Any officer of militia, constable or peace officer, may
agisse s seize and detain any such hawker, pedler, petty chapman or

ne other trading person as aforesaid, found trading without a li-°°nae• cense, or who being found trading, refuses or neglects to pro-
duce a license, after being'required so to do for a reasonable
time,-in order to his being carried, (and he is hereby

requirea

40 Cap. 7.
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required to carry such.person so seized, unless in the mean time

he produces his license), before two of Her Majesty's justices

of the peace, the nearest to the place where such ofence is

committed :

2. The said two justices of the peace, either upon the con- Jwuosron
fession of the party offending, or due proof by witness, other l'e"i?7&c., iY"

than the informer, upon oath, before them made, that the person traing without

so brought before them so traded, as aforesaid, without license, ar May
and in case no such license is produced by the offender before disea.

such justices, shall by warrant under their hands and seals di-

rected to a constable or peace officer, cause the said sum of

forty dollars, with reasonable costs, to be forthwith levied by
distress and sale of the goods of such offender or of the goods
with which such offender is found trading as aforesaid, render-

in the overplus, if any there be, to the owner thereof after

deduction of the reasonable charges for taking the said distress,
and out of the sale shall pay the said respective penalties and

forfeitures with costs aforesaid. 35 G. 3, c. 8, s. 9.

9. If any person lets out to hire or Iends any license to him Penalt on hir-

granted as aforesaid, or trades, with or under colour of any in orna

license granted to any other person, or of any license in which

his own real name is not inserted as the name of the person to

whom the license is granted,-the person letting out to hiie or

lending any such license, and the person so trading, with or

under colour of any license granted to any other person, or any
license in which bis own real name is not inserted as the name

of the person to whom the same is granted, shall each of them

forfeit the sum of forty dollars, to be recovered and applied as

hereinafter mentioned. 35 G. 3, c. 8, s. 11.

10. If any person having license so to trade, is con- ]Penelt on

victed in Her Majesty's Cou- of Queen's Bench for Lower holdi .

Canada, of holding seditious discourses, utterng treasonable tous

words, maliciously spreading âWe news, publishing or distri-

buting libellous or seditious papers, written or printed,
tending to excite discontent in the minds, and to lessen the

affections of Her Majesty's subjects, or to disturb the peace and

tranquillity of this Province, his license shall be thenceforth
forfeited and void, and he shall be utterly incapable of baving

any license again granted to him for so trading, and shall also
be subject to such other punishment as by law may bç inflicted
for such offence. 35 G, 3, c. 8, s. 12.

. 11. Any pecuniary penalty incurred under this Act, of a Howpalties

greater sum than forty dollars, shall be recovered with costs of ° e ryde-

suit, in any of Her Majesty's Courts of Record in Lower Canada1 covree

by action of debt, or on information. Sb G. 3, c. 8, s. 14.

12. If the pecuniary penalty by this Act imposed, does not enatieundr

exceed the sum of forty dollars, it shall be recovered with costs fOty dolan-
Of
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provision for of suit, before any one of the Judges of the Superior Court, or
their recovery. before any two Justices of the Peace of the district wherein the

offence is committed, in the weekly sittings of such Justices at
the cities of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, except where it
is otherwise provided,-on proof of the offence, either by
voluntary confession of the party accused, or by oath of one or
more credible witness or witnesses, other than the informer,
made before the said Judges or Justices :

If not psad to 2. If the penalty and costs are not paid, they shall be levied
be revied by by distress and sale of the offender's goods and chattels, by war-
oale. rantunderthe hand and seal ofsuch Judge of the Superior Court,

or under the hands and seals of such Justices of the Peace,
directed to a constable or peace officer ; and the overplus of
the money raised, after deducting the penalty and costs of suit,
with the expenses of the distress and sale, shall be returned to
the owner ;-and for want of sufficient distress, the offender
shall be committed by such Judge or Justices of the Peace to the
nearest gaol, for such time not exceeding six months nor less
than one month, as such Judge or Justice thinks most proper.
35 G. 3, c. 8, s. 15.

Powers under 13. The powers which by the next preceding section are
Peceding s given to any two of Her Majesty's justices of the peace, in the
exercise by weekly sittings of such justices, at Quebec, Montreal and
two Justices in Three-Rivers, are hereby given to and may be exercised by
the county. any two justices of the peace residing in the county where the

offence is committed : 3 G. 4, c. 12, s. 1.

Formalities 2. But when any conviction takes place before such justices
shleobsere. of the peace, they shall take in writing the deposition or

evidence upon which the conviction is made, to the end that,
in the event of a revision of the conviction and judgment by a
competent authority, the facts upon which such conviction
and judgment has been made and rendered, may manifestly
appear. Ibid, s. 2.

Limitation of 14. No suit or action shall be commenced against any
actions. person for any penalty by this Act imposed, except within

twelve months after the offence committed. 35 G. 3, c. 8, s. 16.

Persons ag- 15. Any person who finds himself aggrie ved by any judg-
appeal ment by any justices of the peace given in pursuance of this Act,

Quarter ses- may, upon giving security to the amount of the penalty and
*°0' forfeiture, and such costs as may be awarded in case the judg-

ment is affirmed, appeal to the justices of the peace at the next
general quarter sessions of the peace for the district;-except
that if such quarter sessions are to be held within ten days,
then the appeal may be to the general quarter sessions of the
peace following, and the said court may summon and exa-
mine witnesses upon oath, and finally hear and determine
the same; and in case the judgment of the justices be affirmed,

the
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the said court of general quarter sessions, may award the person

or persous to pay such costs, occasioned by the appeal, as to

them seem meet. 85 G. 3, c. 8, s. 17.-S G. 4. c. 12, s. 3.

16. If any person is summoned as a witness, to give pnatty on

evidence before any justices of the peace touching any of not appearing.

matters relative to this Act, and neglects or refuses to appear at

the lime and place for that purpose appointed, without reason-

able excuse to be allowed by such justices, or appearing,
refuses to be examined on oath and to give evidence before

the justices, before whom the prosecution is depending, such

person shall forfeit, for each such offence, the sum of forty
dollars to be levied, recovered and paid in such manner and

by such means as are herein directed as to other penalties,

Ibid, s. 18.

17. All the moneys arising from the duties hereinbefore iuties and

mentioned, shall be paid by the person or persons receiving fines howds-

the same, to the receiver general:

2. The moiety of every pecuniary penalty or forfeiture by
this Act imposed, shall belong to Her Majesty, and shall be

paid by the person receiving the same into the hands of the

Receiver Geueral,-and the other moiety thereof shall

belong to the person suing or prosecuting for the same. Ibid,

s. 19.

1 S. If any action or suit is brought against any person, for LimjtaUon o

any thing done in pursuance of this Act, it shall be commenced actions for
pursuance hngs done ini

within six months next after the matter or thing done, and not puru ee of

afterwards; and the defendant may plead the general issue and -is Act.

give this Act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to

be had thereupon ; and if afterwards judgment is given for the pendant may

defendant, or the plaintiff becomes non-suited, or discontinues Pleagnerl

bis action or suit after the defendant bas appeared, then such 18811.

defendant shall have treble costs against such plaintiff, and
have the like remedy for the same as any defendant bath in

other cases to recover costs at law. Ibid, s. 20.

19. This Act shall not affect any power vested in any mu- Powers of Mu-

nicipal council to make further regulations not inconsistent nicipl aCoun-

with this Act, for the granting of municipal licenses to pedlers penot

or for prevening their canying on their traffie within the mu-

nicipality without such license. 23 V. c. 61, s. 27, par. 18.

C A P .
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CAP. VIII.

An Act respecting the duty on Billiard Tables.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thelaU Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Penalty on per- 1. No person for his gain and lucre shall erect, set up,aons keeaina continue to keep or maintain, any billiard table in Lower
for profit Canada, without being licensed for that purpose, in the mannerout a licen2- hereinafter directed; and any person who erects, sets up or

continues to keep and maintain, for his lucre or gain, any
billiard table, without being licensed as aforesaid, shall'
on being convicted thereof before any judge of the Superior
Court, or any two justices of the peace for the district where
such offence is committed, upon the oath of one credible witness,
or upon the view of such judge or justices, or on confession,incur a penalty of one hundred dollars, with costs of suit,
to be levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods and
effects, by warrant under the hand and seal of such judge or
justices ; which said forfeiture, when recovered, shall go to
and be applied one moiety to Her Majesty, for the public uses
of the Province, and the other moiety to the informer or person
who sues or prosecutes for the same. 41 G. 3. c. 13, s. 1.

Penalty on 2. Any person who sets up, continues to keep or maintain
failuretorenew for his lucre and gain, any such billiard table, after the expi-ration of his license, without a renewal of the same ten

days at least before the expiration thereof, shall be subject to
the saine pains and penalties as if he had never obtained such
license. Ibid, s. 4.

Licenses to be 3. The licenses hereinbefore mentioned shall be granted by
erante the the Governor, and delivered by the Revenue Inspector or personappointed to deliver them, who shall be entitled to receive on

delivering them (in addition to the duty), the like sum as for
licenses to hawkers and pedlers, delivered at the same place:
lbid, s. 2.

Bond to be en- 2. But no such license shall be given to any person, unlesst®ed into to he enters into a recognizance to Her Majesty, before Her
Her MBjUty' Majesty's justices of the peace, in court of quarter sessions

w.thin their districts, respectively, with two sufficient sureties
(being householders,) jointly and severally, in the sum of two

speciai condi- hundred dollars, on the special condition that the person
tion theeof obtaining the license shall not, during the continuance of the

said license, knowingly suffer any apprentice, school-b or
servant to play at the said billiard table, and shalYnot -
ingly suffer any person whatever to play or game at the same
for money ;

44 Cap. 8.
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3. The recognizance so taken shall remain with the clerk of To remn'wih

the peace of the district where it is entered into, to be by hm S

prosecuted in case the said conditions are not strictly complied
with, or in case of forfeiture of the said recognizance ; and the

sum forfeited, when recovered, after deducting the reasonablè
costs of sudh prosecution, shall belong, one moiety to 'mer

Majesty, and the other moiety to the informer or the person

suing or prosecuting for the same. 41 G. 3, c. 13, s. 2.

4. Previous to -the delivery of any sudh license, the Revenue Fe o b.pala
Inspector or other person delivering it, shall demand for every bore obtaim

billiard table, so licensed, the sum of fifty dollars, to be paid
to him and by him remitted to the Receiver General ; But no

such license shall be so delivered to any person, until he pro-
duces a certificate from the elerk of the Peace, that the recogni-
zance required by this Act hath been duly entered into. Ibid,
s.S.

5. :If any person who, so convicted as aforesaid, has not impr1onmte

sufficient goods and effects whereon to levy the penalties
inflicted by this Act, or does not, upon a return of nulla bona penal or gm
to the warrant of distress, immediately pay the penalty and "cY*
costs, or give security for payment of the same within ten days
thereafter, the Judge or Justices of the Peace, before whom
such person is convicted, m'ay commit him to the common gaol
for any time not exceeding three months. fbid, s. 5.

6. No suit or action shall be brought against any person for a a

any penalty or forfeiture by this Act imposed, unless it is actions.

brought within three months after the offence committed. lbid,
s.6.

7. This Act shall not affect any power vested in any Muni- Power eMu-

cipality, to make further regulations not inconsistent with this nicrities

Act, concerning Billiard Tables or to require the keepers of a
Billiard Tables to take out Municipal Licenses. 23 V. c. 60, &c. »fot by

CAP. IX.

An Act respecting certain Ferries over the River St.
Lawrence.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. No person shall act as a ferryman, or shall convey, or No one toet

Use lobs con'veyed 1py any one in is service, any person
across the River St. Lawrence, between the City of Quebec anee wiqLao

and the Parish of Notre-Dame de la Pointe Lévi, or between alioeuse.

the City of Montreail and the Parish of Longueuil, without
having
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having received a license under the hand of the Governor, or of
some person by him duly authorized to that effect, to keep a
ferry across the said River, for a certain time, at a place and
within limits, to be designated in such license,-nor shall the
person having received such license, so act as a ferryman, or
s0 convey, or cause to be conveyed, any person for hire, at any
place to which such license does not extend, or beyond the

Penalty. limits mentioned therein, under a penalty of one dollar, for
each person so conveyed contrary to the provisions of this Act ;
and of such further penalty as may be fixed by any regulations
to be made in the manner hereinafter provided. 16 V. c. 212,
s. 2,--and 23 V. c. 61, s. 41. But see also local Acts as
to the powers of the Corporations of Quebec and Montreal.

Governor may 2. The Governor in Council may make, and may from time
make Regua- to time repeal or alter such regulations as he deems expedient,
'ion" fixing- for any of the following purposes, that is to say :

The limits; Firstly. For establishing the extent and limit of all or any
such Ferries as aforesaid;

Thecondi- Secondly.'.For defining the manner in which the conditions
dons; (including any duty or sum to be paid for the license) under

which, and the period for which, licenses shall be granted in
respect of all such Ferries, or any one or more of them;

Description of Thirdly. For determining the size and description of the
vemls; vessels to be used on any such Ferries by the persons holding

licenses in respect thereof, and the nature of the accommoda-
tion and conveniences to be provided for passengers carried in
such vessels;

The tous; Fourthly. For fixing the Tolls or Rates at which persons and
chattels shall be carried over such Ferries, and the manner and
places in which such Tolls or Rates shall be published or made
known ;

And for en- Fifthly. For enforcing the payment of such Tolls or Rates
forcing the by the persons carried, or for whom chattels are carried, over
same; such Ferries;

Times of cross- Sixthly. For regulating the conduct of persons holding
ing; lieenses in respect of such Ferries, and for fixing the times, an

hours and parts of hours, during and at which vessels employed
on such Ferries shall cross and recross, or depart from either
side of any such Ferry, for that purpose ;

Forfeiture of Seventhly. For annulling and declaring the forfeiture of any
I®ioense such Ferry license in consequence of the conditions thereof,,or

any of them, not having been fulfilled;

Eightldy.
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Eighthly. For imposing penalties not exceeding ten dollars Penaties.

in any case, for the violation of any such regulation ;-and all

such regulations shall, during the time for which they are
intended to be in force, have the same force and effect as if

contained and enacted in and by this Act. 16 V. c. 212, s. 3.

3 No license for any such Ferry shall hereafter be granted No Iicense for

for a longer period than twelve months, except by public com- m° 1

petition, and to parties giving such security as may be required

by the Governor in Council, after notice inserted at least four
times in the course of four weeks in the Canada Gazette, and
in one or more newspapers published in the district in which
such Ferry is situate, and if no newspaper is published in such
district, then in the nearest district in which a newspaper is

published ; nor shall any such Ferry be leased or a license
therefor granted for a longer term than ten years at any one time.
16 V. c. 212, s. 4.

4. The Provincial Secretary shall cause all regulations Rlations to

made as aforesaid to be published in the. English and French be published.

languages in the Canada Gazette, at least three times during
the three months following the date thereof, and any copy of
the said Gazette containing a copy of such Regulations, or any
of them, shall be evidence of such Regulation or Regulations.
16 V. c. 212, s. 5.

5. All fines or penalties imposed by this Act or by any How lines re-

regulations under the authority thereof, shall be recoverable in coverable.

a summary manner before any one Justice of the Peace, on the
oath of any credible witness other than the informer ; and one
half of every such penalty shall be paid to the informer, and
the other half shall belong to the Crown for the Publie uses of
the Province. 16 V. c. 212, s. 6.

6. All moneys arising ont of such Ferry Licenses and out of Howproceds

penalties incurred in regard of the same, or otherwise, under O
this Act, shall formn part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
after deducting therefrom such portion thereof as may be neces-
sary for the remuneration of the Revenue Inspectors, or other
Officers employed in carrying out this Act, for their services lu
that behalf, and for defraying other expenses required for the

purposes of this Act. 16 V. c. 212, s. 7.

7. Nothing in this Act shall extend to the owner or master nottOesee

of auy vessel plying between two ports in this Province, or ertak peso

regularly entered or cleared by the Oficers of Her Majestys 'd privileg.
Customs at any such port, or in any way to affect any privilege

granted by the Legislature either of the late Province of Lower
Canada or of this Province, to the proprietor of any Bridge or to

aiy Railway Company, or other Road Company. 16 V. c.
212, s. 8.

Cap. 9. 47
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Meaning of S. The term " chattels," when used in this Act, shall extend
tt«ehat- and apply to horses, cattle, grain, provisions and all other

moveable property :

Liability of 2. The owner, master -or person in charge of any vessel used

offerry. for the purpose of carrying any person or chattel over any such
ferry as aforesaid, shall be deemed to have acted as a ferryman
within the meaning of this Act, and shall be liable to all the
penalties hereby imposed if·he contravenes this Act in so acting;

Meaning of S. And the word " vessel " shall mean any steamboat,
word"aee." horseboat, boat, canoe, or craft of any kind used for the pur-

pose of carrying passengers or chattels across any such ferry
as aforesaid. 16 V. c. 212, s. 9.

9. This Act shall not prevent the effect of any By-laws or
regulations lawfully made by the Corporation of the City of
Quebec or of the City of Mpntreal, and not inconsistent with
the provisions of this Act or with any regulation made under
it.-See Local Acts concerning Quebec and Montreal.

TITLE 2.

MATTERS OF PUBLIC ORDER.

CAP. X.

An Act respecting seditious and unlawful Associa-
tions and Oaths.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
UNLAwFUL OATHS AND SOcIETIES.

Mminsenng 1. Any person who, in any form, adiniisters or causes to be
unawr Oa administered, or is aiding or present at and consenting to the

po°s, howr administration or taking of any oath or engagement, purporting
emaw" or intending to bind the person taking the same-to commit

any treason or murder, or any felony punishable with death,-
or to engage in any seditious, rebellious, or treasonable pur-
pose,-or to disturb the public peace,--or to be of any assocra-
tion, or confederacy, formed for any such purpose,-or to obey
the order or commands of any committee or body of men not
lawfully constituted, or of any leader or commander, or other
person not having authority by law for that purpose,--or nt
to inform or give evidence against any associate, confederate

or
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or other person,-or not to reveal or discover any illegal act,
done or to be done,-or not to reveal or discover any illegal
oath or engagement administered or tendered to, or taken by
such person or persons, or to or by any other person, or the

import of any such oath or engagement,-shall be guilty of
felony, and may be imprisoned in the provincial penitentiary
for any te.rm of years not exceeding twenty-one years:

2. And every person who takes any such oath or engage- paninent
ment, not being compelled thereto, shall be guilty of felony, ior gin such

and may be imprisoned in the provincial penitentiary for any
term of years not exceeding seven years. 2 V. (2) c. 8, s. 1,-
and 6 V. c. 5, s. 4.

2. Compulsion shall not justify or excuse any person taking compuWonnot
such oath or engagement, unless within eight days after the to i t juia-

taking thereof, if not prevented by actual force or sickness, and etin
then within eight days after the hindrance produced by such dition.

force or sickness shall cease, he declares the saie, together
with the whole of what he knows touching the same, and the

person or persons by whom and in whose presence, and when
and where such oath or engagement was administered or taken,
by information on oath, before one of Her Majesty's justices
of the peace for the district in which such oath or engagement
was administered or taken. 2 V. (2) c. 8, s. 2.

3. Any person aiding at, or present and consenting to the Pnisbmet of
admirdstering or taking of any such oath or engagement or adSsandabet

causing any such oath or engagement to be administered or
taken, though not resent at the taking or administering thereof,
shall be a principa offender, and shall be tried as such, although
the person who actually administered such oath or engagement,
has not been tried or convicted. 2 V. (2) c. 8, s. S.

4. It shall not be necessary, i any indictment against any in inctments,

person administering, or causing to be administered or taken, Oftye oath nee

or taking any such oath or engagement, or aiding at, or pesent be set forth.

at and consenting to the administering or taking thereof, to set
forth the wordq of such oath or engagement ; but it shall be
sufficient to set forth the import of such oath or engagement, or
some material part thereof. 2 V. (2) c. 8, s. 4.

5. Any engagement or obligation in the nature of an oath, Egan s

shall be deemed an oath, within the meaning of this Act, i aeeflne a.
whatever form or manner the same is administered or taken,
and whether the same be actually administered by any person,
or taken by any person without any administration thereof by
any person. 2 V. (2) 6. 8, s. 5.

6. Every societ or association the members whereof are, what soe-
according to-the ries thereof, or to any provision, or any agree-
ment for that purpose, required to keep secret the acts or pro-
ceedings of such society or association,or admittedto take an

.4ký
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oath or engagement, which is an unlawful oath or engagement,
within the intent and meaning of the foregoing provisions, or
to take any oath or engagement not required or authorized by
law,-and every society or association, the members whereof
or any of them take, or in any manner bind themselves by any
such oath or engagement, or in consequence of being members
of such society or association,-and every society or association,
the members whereof or any of them, take, subscribe, or assent
to any engagement of secrecy, test or declaration not required
by law,-and every society of which the names of the mem-
bers, or any of them, are kept secret from the society at large,
or which has any committee or secret body so chosen or ap-
pointed that the members constituting the same are not known
by the society at large to be members of such committee or
select body, or which has any president, treasurer, secretary or
delegate, or other officer, so chosen or appointed that his elec-
tion or appointment to such office is not known to the society
at large, or of which the names of all the persons and of the
committee or select bodies of members, and of all presidents,
treasurers, secretaries, delegates and other officers, are not
entered in a book kept for that purpose, and open to the inspec-
tion of all the members of such society or association,-and
every society or association which is composed.of different di-
visions or branches, or of different parts acting in any manner
separately or distinct from each other, or ofwhich any part
shall have any separate or distinct president, secretary, trea-
surer, delegate or other officer elected or appointed by or for
such part, or to act as an officer for such part,--shallbe deemed
and taken to be unlawful combinations and confederacies:

What perns 2. And every person who becomes a member of any such
shall beede society or association, or acts as a member thereof, and every
cnederates' person who, directly or indirectly, maintains correspondence or

intercourse with any such society or association, or with any
division, branch, committee, or other select body, treasurer,
secretary, delegate, or other officer or member of such society
or association, whether within or without the province, as such,
or who, by contribution of money or otherwise, aids, abets or
supports such society, or any member or officer thereof, as such,
shall be deemed guilty of an unlawful combination or confe-
deracy. 2 V. (2) c. 8, s. 6.

Punishment for 7. Any person who shall, in breach of the provisions of this
UflawruI con- Act, be guilty of any such unlawful combination or confederacy
federacy, &C. as aforesaid, and shall be convicted thereof upon indictment,

shall be imprisoned in the Provincial Penitentiary, for a term
not exceeding seven years, nor less than two years or be
imprisoned in the common gaol or house of correction, for any
term less than two years. 2 V. (2) c. 8, s. 7, and 6 V. c. 5,
s. 4.
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S. If any person knowingly permits any meeting of any so- Punishment fo

ciety or association hereby declared to be an unlawful combi- alowing Meet-
nation or confederacy, or of any division, branch, or committee ff'societies,
of such society, to be held in his bouse, apartment, barn, olt- -

house, or other building, such person shall, for the first offence,
forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars, and shall, for
any such offence committed after the date of his conviction for
such first offence, be deemed guilty of an unlawful combination
and confederacy, and shall be punished as hereby directed for
that offence. 2 V. (2) c. 8, s. 8.

9. And whereas certain societies bave been long accustomed &ct not ta ex-
to be holden in this Province, under the denomination of lodges tend ta iLges

of free-masons, the meetings whereof have been in great me.

measure directed to charitable purposes:-nothing in this Act
shall extend to the meetings of any such society or lodge,
holden under the said denomination and in conformity to the
rules prevailing among the said societies of free-masons; Pro-
vided such society or lodge has been constituted, by or under the
authority of warrants in that behalf, granted by or derived from
any grand master or grand lodge in the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland. 2 V. (2) c. 8, s. 9.

CAP. XI.

An Act respecting Newspapers, and other like Publi-
cations.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
l Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. No person shall print or publish, or cause to be printed Affidavit, &c.,

or published in Lower Canada any newspaper, pamphlet or tPenIe
other paper containing public news or intelligence, or servIng Publishers of

the purpose of a newspaper, or for the purpose. of posting or Newapapenp

general circulation in detached pieces as such newspaper,--
until an affidavit or affidavits, or affirmation or affirmations,
made and signed as hereinafter mentioned, containing the
matters hereinafter mentioned, have been delivered to the clerk
of the peace, for the district in which such newspaper,
pamphlet, or other paper is printed or published. 1 V. c. 20,
s. 1.

2. Such affidavit or affidavits, affirmation or affirmations, Amavit,&c.
shall set forth the real and true names, additions, descriptions to cofLil cer-

and places of abode, of every person who is, or who is intended
to be, the printer or publisher of the newspaper, pamphlet, or
other paper mentioned in such affidavit or affidavits, affim-
ation or affirmations, and of all the proprietors of the sane, if
the number of such proprietors, exclusive of the printer and
publisher, does not exceed two; and in case the same exceed

4 * such
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such number, then of two such proprietors, exclusive of the

printer and publisher; and also the amount of the proportional
shares of such proprietors in the property of the newspaper,
pamphlet or other paper, and the true description of the house

or building wherein such newspaper, pamphlet or other paper
is intended to be printed, and the titles of such newspaper,
pamphlet or other paper. 1 V. c. 20, s. 2.

When the 3. In every case where the number of such proprietors,
number Of pro- exclusive of the printer and publisher, exceeds two, the names

ce"d° wo~ of two proprietors, the amount of each of whose proportional

shares in the property of such newspaper, pamphlet, or other

paper, is not less than the proportional share of any other pro-

prietor, exclusive of the printer and publisher, shall be speci-
ied and set forth in such affidavit or affidavits, affirmation or

affirmations. Ibid, s. S.

Affidavit, &o., 4. An affidavit or affirmation, affidavits or affirmations of

tube renewed the like import, shall be made, signed and given in like
on change of manner, as often as any of the printers, pubishers or pro-

ac. prietors named in such affidavits or affirmations are changed,
or change their respective places of abode, or their printing
bouse, place or office, and as often as the title of the news-

paper, pamphlet or other paper is changed. Ibid, s. 4.

Affidavit to be 95. Every such affidavit or affirmation shall be in writing,

in writing and and signed by the person or persons making the same, and
signed. shall be taken before any justice of the peace for the district

in which such newspaper, pamphlet or other paper is printed

or published. 1 V. c. 20, s. 5.

By whom it 6. Where the persons concerned as printers and publishers

mustbesigned- of any newspaper, pamphlet or other such paper, together with

such number of proprietors as are hereinbefore required to be

named in such affidavits or affirmations as aforesaid, do not

altogether exceed the number of four persons, the affidavit or

affirmation required shall be sworn or affirmed and signed by

if the number all the said persons who are adult,--and when the number of
of persons ex- all such persons exceeds four, the same shall be signed and
ceeds four. sworn or affirmed by four such persons, if so many of them are

adult, or by so many of them as are adult ;-but the same shall
contain the real and true names, descriptions and places of

abode of every person, who is, or is intended to be the printer

or printers, publisher or publishers, and of so many of the pro-

prietors as are hereinbefore for that purpose mentioned, of

such newspaper, pamphlet or other such paper as aforesaid:

Notice to be 2. The person or persons so signing and swearing or

nen by the affirming to the truth of such affidavit or affirmationin the last

er tor, mentioned case, shall givie notice, within eight days after such

affidavit or affirmation is so delivered as aforesaid, to each

person not signing and swearing or affirming such affidavit or
affirmation,
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affirmation, but named therein as a proprietor, printer or pu-
blisher of such newspaper, pamphlet, or other paper as afore-

said, that he is so named therein ; and in case of neglect to

give such notice, each person who bas so signed and sworn
or affirmed such affidavit or affirmation shall forfeit eighty
dollars. 1 V. c. 20, s. 6.

7. If any person knowingly or wilfully prints or publishes Penaly tor
or causes to be printed and published, or knowingly and wil- printing, &c.,

fully, either as a proprietor thereof or otherwise, sells or de- affidavit,se.
livers out any newspaper, pamphlet or other such paper, such
affidavit or affirmation containing such matters and thirgs as

are required to be therein contained, not having been duly

signed, sworn or affirmed and delivered, and as often as by
this Act is required, or any other matter or thing required by
this Act to be done or performed not having been done or per-
formed, such person shall forfeit twenty dollars. 1 V. c. 20,
s. 7.

S. If any person making such affidavit or affirmation as paiahentfor

aforesaid, knowingly and wilfully inserts and sets forth therein f .statt-
the name, addition or place of abode of any person as sions,&c.

proprietor, publisher or printer of any newspaper, or other such

pamphlet or paper as aforesaid, to which such affidavit or affirm-
ation relates, who is not a proprietor, printer or publisher
thereof,-or knowingly or wilfilly omits to mention in such
affidavit or affirmation the name, addition and place of abode
of any proprietor, printer or publisher thereof,-or knowingly
and wiifully in any other manner or respect, sets forth in such
affidavit or affirmation any matter or thing xequired to be set

forth, otherwise than according to the truth,-or knowingly and
wilfully omits to set forth therein, according to the truth, any
matter or thing required by this Act to be therein set forth,-

the person so offending shall be liable to the pains and pena-
ties to which persons are liable for wilful and corrupt perjury.
1 V. c. 20, s. 8.

9. All such affidavits and affirmations shall be filed and Aidat &c.,

kept by the clerk of the peace for the district in which the 'o be âiled and

newspaper, pamphlet or other paper to which they relate, is Presmed.

printed or publisbed ; and the same, or copies thereof, certified e°fiedçcp

to be true copies as hereinafter is mentioned, shall respectively,
in all cases or proceedings, civil and criminal, touching any

newspaper or other such pamphlet or paper as aforesaid, men-
tioned in any such affidavit or affirmation, or touching any pu-
blication, matter or thing contained in any such newspaper,

pamphlet or paper, be admitted as conclusive evidence of the
truth of all matters set forth in such affidavit or affirmation, as
are hereby required to be therein set forth, against every person
who bas signed and sworn or affirrned such affidavit or affir-
mation,-and shall also be admitted in like manner as sufficient
evidence of the truth of all such matters against every -person

who
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who has not signed or affirmed the same, but who is mentioned
therein to be a proprietor, printer and publisher of such news-
paper, pamphlet or other paper, unless the contrary shall be
satisfactorily proved :

Provision as to 2. But if any such person against whom any such affidavit

"erof®.nig or affirmation, or any copy thereof, is offered in evidence, proves
tors, c. that he hath signed, sworn or affirmed, and delivered to the

clerk of the peace of the district, previous to the day of the date
or publication of the newspaper, pamphlet or other paper, to
which the proceedings civil or criminal relate, an affidavit or
affirmation that he hath ceased to be printer, proprietor or pu-
blisher of such newspaper, pamphlet or such paper, such person
shall not be deemed, by reason of any former affidavit or affir-
mation so delivered as aforesaid, to have been printer or pu-
blisher of such newspaper, pamphlet or other paper, after the
day on which such last mentioned affidavit or affirmation was
delivered to the clerk of the peace. 1 V. c. 20, s. 9.

Name, &c., of 10. In some part of every newspaper, pamphlet, or other
Printer and
Publisher to be such paper aforesaid, there shall be printed the real name,
inserted in the addition, and place of abode of every printer and publisher
paper. thereof, and also a true description of the place where the same
Penalty. is printed ; and if any person knowingly and wilfully prints or

publishes, or causes to be printed or published, any such news-
paper, pamphlet, or other paper not containing the particulars
aforesaid such person shall forfeit eighty dollars :

Evidence of 2. And proof in the manner hereinafter mentioned, in any
printing, &c. proceeding to recover the same, that the person proceeded

against is a printer or publisher of a newspaper, pamphlet or
other such paper so printed and published as aforesaid, shall
be taken to be proof that such party is a person wilfully and
knowingly printing or publishing the same, or causing the
sane to be printed or published, unless he satisfactorily proves
the contrary thereof. 1 V. c.*20, s. 10.

Proofofpur- 11. It shall not be necessary, after any such affidavit or
chase from de- affirmation, or a certified copy thereof has been produced in
fendant notr
neces°ary. evidence as aforesaid, aoainst the persons who made and

signed such affidavit or afRrmation, or are therein named or
any of them, and after a newspaper, pamphlet, or other such
paper is produced in evidence, intituled in the same manner as
the newspaper, pamphlet, or other paper mentioned in such
affidavit or affirmation or copy is intituled, and wherein the
name or names of the printer and publisher, or printers and
publishers, and the place of printing, are the same as the
name or names of the printer and publisher, or printers and
publishers, and the place of printing mentioned in such affida-
vit or affirmation, for the plaintiff, informant, or pros1ctor, or
person seeking to recover any of the penalties given by this
Act, to prove that the newspaper, pamphlet, or paper to whieh

such
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such suit or trial relates, was purchased at any house, shop, or
office belonging to or occupied by the defendant or de-
fendants, or any of them, or by his or their servants or work-

men, or where he or they by themselves, or their servants or
workmen, usually carry on the business of printing or publish-

ing such newspaper, pamphlet, or other such paper, or where
the same is usu.ally sold. 1 V. c. 20, s. 11.

12. The clerk of the peace of each district of Lower Canada, Cert copies

by whom any such affidavit or affirmation as aforesaid is kept, to e ntof
shall, upon application made to him, by any person requiring a a ceai fee.
certified copy of any such affidavit or affirmation as aforesaid,
deliver to the person so applying for the same, such certified

copy, he paying for the same twenty cents and no more. Ibid,
s. 12.

13. In all cases a copy of any such affidavit or affirmation, Ereetofoert-
certified to be a true copy under the hand ofthe clerk of the peace feo of
having the custody of the sanie, shall be received in evidence
as sufficient proof of such affidavit or affirmation, and that the
same was duly sworn or affirmed, and of the contents thereof ;
and any such copy so produced and certified, shail also be
received as evidence that the affidavit or affirmation of which it

purports to be a copy, has been sworn or affirmed according to
this Act, and shall have the same effect for the purposes of
evidence as if the original affidavit or affirmation had been

produced and had been proved to have been duly so certified,
sworn and affirmed by the person or persons appearmg by such
copies to have sworn or affirmed the same. lbid, s. 13.

14. Al fines, penalties and forfeitures under this Act shall iecovery of
be recovered by action of debt, in the Superior Court for the Peale•

district in which the offence was committed; and one moiety of
the money arising by all such fines, penalties and forfeitures
shall belong to the Queen, and the other moiety thereof, to the

person informing and suing for the same. Ibid, s. 14.

C AP. XII.

An Act respecting the Desertion of Soldiers.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. If any person, not being an enlisted soldier in Her Ma- osanà

jesty's service, by words or other means, directly or indirectly, %'iG.1"c.

pursuades or procures any soldier in the service of Her Ma- 47, nay b.

jesty, to desert or leave such service, or goes about and en- re cnytwe
deavours to pursuade, prevail on, or procure such soldier to Justices o

desert or leave such service, such offender may be prosecuted e
either in the manner provided by the Aet of the Padiiament of the orme oe

Great
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Great Britain passed in the first year of the Reign of King
George the First, and chaptered forty-seven, or in a summary
manner, before any three justices of the peace for the district
in which such offence is committed, and if convicted of such
offence on the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses
before such justices of the peace, may be condemned to pay a
penalty of forty pounds sterling, with costs, and may be com-
mitted to the common gaol of the district, for a period not ex-
ceeding six months, and (if such penalty and costs be not
forthwith paid) then for such further time as the same remains
unpaid; and such penalty shall belong to and be paid to Her
Majesty or to the prosecutor suing for the same. 2 V. (3)
c. 16, s. 1.

Limitation of 2. No prosecution shall be commenced by virtue of this Actprosecutions. more than six months after the offence committed. Ibid, s. 2.

CAP. XIII.

An Act respecting Arms and Munitions of War.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Justices ofthe 1. Any justice of the peace, magistrate, or other person
Peacenay whomsoever, by any of them authorized, being a subject of Her
tain arms, Majesty, may take possession of, seize and detain any gun-
rC.,i ossessed powder, arms, lead, or other materials for making or casting
purposes. musket bullets, weapons and munitions of war in the posses-

sion of any person or persons whomsoever within Lower Canada,
for any treasonable or unlawful purpose, and may enter in, into

May enter any and upon any dwelling house, building of any kind what-
ce., to searcli soever, lands and tenements, to search for the same, and may

for same. there seize, attach and detain the same

How to be dis. 2. The justice, magistrate, or other person so authorized, so
posed of. seizing or taking, or causing to be arrested and taking away,

such gunpowder, arms, lead or other materials for making or
casting musket bullets, weapons and munitions of war, shall
convey the same or cause the same to be conveyed to the
police office in the cities of Montreal, Quebec and Three-Rivers,
respectively, or to the office of the clerk of the peace in the
Town of Sherbrooke, as the case may be, or to some military
post within the said districts, respectively, and shall deliver
them there, to the end that the same may be secured and dis-
posed of in such manner as the authorities, civil or military,
then and there being, may determine. 2 V. (2) c. 2, s. 1.

Punishment of 2. Any person who resists or otherwise impedes any such
M rs justice of the peace, magistrate, peace officer, or other person

or Office. so authorized as aforesaid, subjects of Her Majesty, in the due
execution

Desertion or soldiers.
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execution of the provisions of this Act, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and being thereof convicted on the oath of one
witness before any justice of the peace, shall be committed to
the common gaol, without bail or mainprize, for the space of
three months. 2, (2) V. c. 2, s. 2.

CAP. XIV.

An Act respecting Indians and Indian Lands.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
IL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
sELLING STRONG LIQUORS TO INDIANs.

1. No person shall sell, distribute, or otherwise dispose of, Sale ofstrong
to any Indian within Lower Canada, or to any other person liquors to In-

for their use, any rum or other strong liquors, of what kind or f,iwp° '
quality soever, or shall knowingly or willingly suffer the same,
in any manner, to come to the bands of any Indian :

2. Every person offending herein shall, for the first offence, Penalty for

forfeit the sum of twenty dollars, and suffer imprisonment for contravention.

any time not exceeding one month, and for the second and
every subsequent offence, shall forfeit forty dollars, and suffer
an imprisonment for any time not exceeding two months;

3. If the person so offending, be a publican, innkeeper, or irof'ender be a
retailer of strong liquors, he shall, over and above the said pe- retailer of li-

nalty and imprisonment, be rendered incapable, from the day "°Ïreit we
of his conviction, of selling or retailing liquors to any person license.
whatsoever, notwithstanding any license he has for that purpose,
which license shall be null and void from the day of his con-
viction; 17 G. 3, c. 7, s. 1-23 V. c. 38.-

4. And nothing in this section shall prevent the effect of the The ct nlot to
Act twenty-third Victoria, chapter thirty-eiht, applying to prven t the

both Upper and Lower Canada; but an offender convicted c.s3.
under that Act or under this, shall not afterwards be convicted
under the other Act for the saine offence. 23 V. c. 38.

2. No person shall purchase, or receive in pledge or in ex- Parchase of

change, any clothes, blankets, fire-arms or ammunition belong- elotbing and
ing to any Indian within this Province, under a penalty of longg to in-
twenty dollars, and imprisonment for any time not exceeding n° POi-

one month, for the first offence, and of forty dollars, and inpri-
sonment for any time not exceeding two months, for the second
and every other subsequent offence. 17 G. 3, c. 7, s. 2.

sETTLING IN INDIAN VILLAGES.

3. No person shall settle in any Indian village or -in any settes amens
Indian country, within Lower Canada, without a license Mi ind" mut

writing

Cap. 13, 14. 57
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obtain a li- writing from the Governor, under a penalty of forty dollars for
-cense. the first offence, and eighty dollars for the second and every

other subsequent offence. 17 G. 3, c. 7, s. 3.

Such settlers 4. The Governor may, by a written instrument, order any
may be ordered person who has become resident in any of the Indian villagesto remove. in Lower Canada, to remove from such village ; and in case

of default by the said person so to remove from such Indian
village, within seven days from such order being signified to

Penalty on him, he shall forfeit the sum of twenty dollars, for each day
refusing. after the said seven days, during which he continues toremain

in such Indian village, with all costs of prosecution, and shall
suffer imprisonment for a period not less than one month and
not exceeding two months, and further, until he has paid the
said last mentioned penalty and costs. 3, 4 V. c. 44, s. 2.

How penalties 5. All the penalties imposed by this Act, for the offences
may be reco- therein specified, may be recovered by information on behalf
vered. of Her Majesty, before any two or more of Her Majesty's Jus-

tices of the Peace, for the district in which the offence is com-
mitted ; and such two or more Justices of the Peace shall hear
and determine such information in a summary manner, and
upon the oath of one credible witness, and shall levy the said
penalties, together with the costs of suing for the same by a
warrant to seize and sell the goods and chattels of the person
or persons offending, and shall inflict the said imprisonment in

Their appro- the manner hereinbefore provided ; and all the said pecuniary
priation. penalties shall be paid into the hands of the Receiver General,

for the public uses of this Province. 3, 4 V. c. 44, s. 3.

Informations 6. AIl informations under and by this Act, shall be brought
under this Act within six months from the time that the offence is committed,
to be laid i -
in six months. and not afterwards. 3, 4 V. c. 44, s. 4.

PROTECTION OF PROPERTY OF INDIANS.

A intent 7. The Governor may appoint from time to time a Commis-
ofa Commis- sioner of Indian Lands for Lower Canada, in whom and in
sior!er of In-
dian Lands. whose successors by the name aforesaid, all lands or property

in Lower Canada, appropriated for the use of any tribe or body
Hispowers and of Indians, shall be vested in trust for such tribe or body, and
duties. who shall be held in law to be in the occupation and possession

of any lands in Lower Canada actually occupied or possessed
by any such tribe or body in common, or by any chief or mem-
ber thereof or other party for the use or benefit of such tribe or
body, and shall be entitled to receive and recover the rents,
issues and profits of such lands and property, and shall, in and
by the name aforesaid, subject to the provisions hereinafter
made, exercise and defend all or any of the rights lawfully
appertaining to the proprietor, possessor or occupant of such
lands or property:
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2. This section shall extend to any lands in Lower Canada Powers to ex-
held by the Crown in trust for or for the benefit of any such end .o cerain

tribe or body of Indians, but shall not extend to any lands
vested in any Corporation or Community legally established
and capable in law of suing and being sued, or in any person
or persons of European descent, although held in trust for or for
the benefit of any such tribe or body. 13, 14 V. c. 42, s. 1.

8. All suits, actions or proceedings by or against the said How suite,
Commissioner shall be brought and conducted by or against brCmght.
him by the name aforesaid only, and shall not abate or be
discontinued by bis death, removal from office or resignation,
but shall be continued by or against his successor in office :

2. Such Commissioner shall have in each civil district in Domicile of
Lower Canada, an office which shall be his legal domicile, and Commissioner.
whereat any process, notice or like matter may be legally
served upon him, and may appoint such deputy or deputies,
and with such powers as he, from time Io lime, deems ex-
pedient, or is instructed by the Governor to do. 13, 14 V. c.
42, s. 2, except proviso.

9. The said Commissioner may concede or lease or charge Commisioner
any such land or property as aforesaid, and receive or recover nay concde,
the rents, issues and profits thereof as any lawful proprietor, land.a
possessor or occupant thereof might do, but shall be subject in
all things to the instructions he may from time to time receive
from the Governor, and shall be personally responsible to the
Crown for all bis acts, and more especially for any act done
contrary to such instructions, and shall account for all moneys
received by him, and apply and pay over the same in such
manner, at such times and to such person or officer, as may be
appointed by the Governor, and shall report from time to time
on all matters relative to his office in such manner and form,
and give such security,as the Governor shall direct and require ; He shaIl give
and all moneys and moveable property received by him or in securitY

bis possession as Commissioner, if not duly accounted for,
applied and paid over as aforesaid, or if not delivered by any
person having been such Commissioner to his successor in
office, may be recovered by the Crown or by such successor, in
any Court having civil jurisdiction tothe amount or value, from
the person having been such Commissioner and his sureties,
jointly and severally. lbzd, s. 3.

10. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to derogate itights ofindi- i
from the rights of any individual Indian or other private paty,
as possessor or occupant of any lot or parcel of land formmg
part of or included within the limits of any land vested in the
Commissioner aforesaid. Ibid, s. 4.

11. Forthe purpose of determining what persons are entitled who aba be
to hold, use or enjoy the lands and other immoveable prperty & waa

belong iig
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the meaning of belonging to or appropriated to the use of the various tribes or
thisAct. bodies of Indians in Lower Canada, the following persons and

classes of persons, and none other, shall be considered as
Indians belonging to the tribe or body of Indians interested in
any such lands or immoveable property:

Firstly. All persons of Indian blood, reputed to belong to the
particular tribe or body of Indians interested in such lands or
immoveable property, and their descendants;

Secondly. Al persons residing among such Indians, whose
parents were or are, or either of them was or is, descended
on either side from Indians, or an Indian reputed to belong to
the particular tribe or body of Indians interested in such
lands or immoveable property, and the descendants of all such
persons ; And

Thirdly. All women lawfully married to any of the persons
included in the several classes hereinbefore designated; the
children issue of such marriages, and their descendants. 14,
15 V. c. 59, s. 2.

LANDS SET APART FOR INDIANS.

Certainlands 12. Tracts of land in Lower Canada, not exceeding in the
to be set apart whole two hundred and thirty thousand acres, may, (in so far as
for Indiana. the same has not been already done under the Act 14,15 Victoria,

chapter 106,) under orders in council to be made in that behalf,
be described, surveyed and set out by the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, and such tracts of land shall be respectively set
apart ,and appropriated to and for the use of the several Indian
tribes in Lower Canada, for which they are respectively
directed to be set apart in any order in Council, made as afore-
said, and the said tracts of land shall accordingly, by virtue of
this Act, and without any price or payment being required
therefor, be vested in and managed by the Commissioner of
Indian lands for Lower Canada, under this Act. 14, 15 V.
c. 106, s. 1.

Annuaigrant 13. There shall be paid yearly out of the Consolidated
for Inan Revenue Fund of this. Province, a sum not exceeding four
TribS. thousand dollars, to be distributed amongst certain Indian tribes

in Lower Canada by the Superintendent General of Indian
affairs, in such proportions amongst the said Indian tribes, and
in such manner as the Governor in Council may from time to
time direct. lbid, s. 2.

TITLE
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TITLE 3.

PUBLIC EDUCATION.

CAP. XV.
An Act respecting Provincial Aid for Superior Educa-

tion,-and Normal and Common Schools.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice andconsent ofthe Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

SUPERIOR EDUCATION INVESTMENT AND INCOME FUNDS.

1. The Estates and Property of the late Order of Jesuits, EiA-
whether in possession or reversion, including all sums funded catio Invest-
or invested, or to be funded or invested, as forming part thereof, mIent Fum
and the principal of all moneys which have arisen or shall arise
from the sale or commutation of any part of the said Estates or
Property, are hereby appropriated to the purposes of this Act,
and shall form a Fund to be called the " Lower Canada
Superior Education Investment Fund," and shall be under the
control and management of the Governor in Council, for the
purposes of this Act ; and the said Fund shall be under-
stood to be intended by the words " the said Investment Fund,"
whenever they occur in this Act. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 1.

2. The revenues and interest arising from the said Invest- Proceeds of
ment Fund, that is to say : av

ana certain
1. The revenues and iÉterest to arise from the real pro- otherrevenues

perty forming part of the Jesuits' Estates, or from moneys funded tsnu",pAu-

or invested as belonging to the said Estates, or from any pro- catiounacome
perty, real or personal, reversible to the said Estates as part of "ma'
them,-the revenue and interest of investments made or to be
made, and of debentures held or to be held, on account of the
said Estates;

2. The income and interest to arise from investments to be
made out of the moneys received or to be received from commu-
tations effected or to be effected in the Seigniories forming
part of the said Estates, or out.of the moneys to be received
from the collection of any arrears of revenues, interest, and
of debts now due, being part of the said Estates, and out of all
moneys which, in lieu of any Seignorial right to be abolished
or commuted, will, as part of the said Estates, become due
and payable under the Seignorial Aet of 1854, and the
Seignorial Amendment Act of 1855, or under any other Pro-
vincial A-ct enacted or to be enacted, in relation toe the abolition
or commutation of feudal rights and duties in Lower Canada;

3.
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S. The revenue and interest to arise from investments to be
made out of the moneys to be received from the sale of
any portion of the said Estates, or from the sale or redemp-
tion of any rente foncière or rente constituée, being part
of the said Estates,-shall, with the unexpended and unclaimed
yearly balances ofthe Common School Fund for Lower Canada,
and the sum hereinafter directed to be paid yearly out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, and with any
sum to be taken for the purpose in any year out of the Common
School Fund of Lower Canada, form a Fund, to be called the
" Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund ;" and the
said Fund shall be understood to be intended by the words
" the said Income Fund," whenever they occur in this Act.
19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 2.

Governor may 3. Whenever it appears to the Governor in Council that the
order thesaleof said Income Fund can be increased by the sale and by the in-
portions of the
said estate and vestment of the proceeds of the sale of any portion of the said
re-investthe Estates, or of any rentefoncie're or rente constituée then forming
proceeds. part of them, the Governor in Council may order such sale to

be made, and may direct that the moneys realized by it be in-
vested in provincial debentures or other securities, the annual
interest or income whereof shall form part of the said Income
Fund. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 3.

Certainamount 4. There shall be annually placed to the credit of the said
added to the Income Fund, the sum of twenty 1housand dollars, out of

"Fndo tof the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, which sum
the Consolida- shall form part of the said Income Fund, and be appropriated
ted Revenue
F®nd. accordingly ;-and if in any year the said Income Fund falls

short of the sum of eighty-eight thousand dollars, then such sum
as may be necessary to make it equal to eighty-eight thousand
dollars, shall be taken from the Common School Fund of Lower
Canada, and added to the said Income Fund for that year, as
part thereof. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 4.

Howany ba- 5. If in any one year the whole of the Income Faud is not
lanceofthesaid apportioned, the balance not distributed shall remain for further
Fond shall be
disposed of. distribution as hereinafter provided, or shall, if the Governor so

directs, be invested, and the income or the interest of the
investment shall be added to the said Income Fund, and the
principal shall form part of the said Investment Fund. 19, 20
V. c. 54, s. 6.

AID TO SUPERIOR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

Institutions 6. The said Income Fund, or such part thereof as the Go-
among which vernor in Council may from time to time direct, shall be annu-
the said In2cor
Fund shall me ally apportioned by the Superintendent of Education for Lower
apportioned. Canada, in such manner, and to and amongst such Universities,

Colleges, Seminaries, Academies, High or Superior Schools,
Model Schools and Educational Institutions, other than the

ordinary
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ordinary Elementary Schools, and in such sums or proportions
to each of them, as the Governor in Council approves; and the
grants or amounts so apportioned shall be paid by the Receiver
General, on the warrant of the Governor, to the said Superin-
tendent, who shall pay the same to the respective Educational
Institutions entitled to them. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 5.

7. Grants to be made out of the said Income Fund shall be Granto b.
for the year only, and not permanent ; and the Governor in annual, and
Council may attach to such grants any conditions which are moaýe
deemed advantageous for the furtherance of Superior Educa-
tion. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 7.

8. No grant shall be made to any Educational Institution Grants limite.
not actually in operation, nor to any Institution owning real to Institutions
estate, whose liabilities exceed two thirds of the value of such m operaton.
real estate. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 8.

9. Any Educational Institution desirous of obtaining a grant Proceedings to,
under this Act, shall make application to that effect to the obtaina grant.
Superintendent of Education, belore or during the month of July
in every year : and the Superintendent shall not recommend
any grant to any Educational Institution whose application is
not accompanied by a Report, shewing, with reference to such
Institution :

1. The composition of the governing body; Whatapplc a-
thion tsetforh

2. The number and names of the Professors, Teachers or
Lecturers ;

3. The number of persons taught, distinguishing those under
sixteen years and those above sixteen ;

4. The general course of instruction, and the books used;

5. The annual cost of maintaining the Institution, and the
sources from which the means are derived ;

6. The value of the real estate of the Institution, if it holds
any ;

7. A statement of its liabilities;

8. The number of persons taught gratuitously, or taught and
boarded gratuitously;

9. The number of books, globes and maps possessed by the
Institution, and the value of any museum and philo-
sophical apparatus belonging to it. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s.9.

AID
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AID TO PARISH AND TOWNSIUP LIBRARIES.

10. The Governor in Council may direct that out of the
said Income Fund, a sum not exceeding two thousand
dollars, be yearly, or during any number of years, set apart
and appropriated as an aid towards the formation of Parish and
Township Libraries, in localities in Lower Canada where
adequate contributions may have been made by the School Mu-
nicipalities or otherwise for the same purpose ; such aid to be
given in money or in books as the Governor in Council may
direct and upon such conditions as he thinks proper ;-And
such Libraries shall be under such management, inspection and
regulations as the Superintendent of Education may from time
to time determine with the approval of the Governor in

Council. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 10.

NORMAL SCHOOLS.

,Establishment 11. The Governor in Council may adopt all needful mea-
of Normal and sures for the establishment in Lower Canada of one or more
Model Schools.

Normal Schools, containing one or more Model Schools, for the
instruction and training of Teachers of Common Schools in the
science of Education and art of Teaching ;-he may select the
location of such School or Schools, and erect or procure and
furnish the buildings requisite for the same. 19, 20 V. c. 54,
s. 11, part.

certainamount 12. And inasmuch as it is necessary to provide for the pur-
appropriatefor chase of such site or sites, and for erecting or procuring and
the necessary furnishing of such buildings, as may be requisite for the said
huildings. Normal School or Normal Schools,-the Governor in Council

may order that out of the said Income Fund the sum of eight
thousand dollars be for such purposes yearly set apart and
appropriated to form a fund to be called " The Lower Canada
Normal School Building Fund," and any sum so yearly set
apart and appropriated shall be invested or placed at interest
as the Governor in Council may direct ; and the income and
interest shall, like the principal, form part of the said Fund:

Proceeds of 2. The moneys and interest realized by the sale which the

sale ofunsuit- Governor in Council may direct to be made of any site and the
to be added to buildings thereon already acquired for Normal School purposes

Building in Lower Canada, and not deemed convenient for such pur-

poses, shall form part of the last mentioned Fund, and shall be
invested or placed at interest in the like manner as any other
sum forming part thereof. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 15. See also 16
V. c. 74, s. 5, authorizing the investment offive thousand pounds

from the Jesuits' Estates Fundfor the Normal School at Montreal,
the interest on the said sum to be re-paid to the said Fund, out
of the unclaimed balance of the L. C. Common School Fund, or
out of any moneys to be appropriated for Normal Schools.

13.

464
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13. Any excess or amount of the Lower Canada Normal How unexpen-
School Building Fund not actually required for the purposes for deance Of
which the fund is constituted, shall, in the discretion of the Fund shalL
Governor in Council and as he may direct, either revert to and diP°fI Of-
form part of the said Lower Canada Superior Education Income
Fund, or be invested as part of the said Lower Canada Superior
Education Investment Fund, in which last case the income and
interest arising from such investment shall form part of the said
Income Fund. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 16.

14. A sum not exceeding six thousand dollars shall Appropriation
be allowed yearly out of the Common School Fund for for he taria
Lower Canada, to defray the salaries of officers and other con- TcÊ°i e"Co-
tingent expenses of such Normal School or Normal Schools; ers.
and a sum not exceeding four thousand dollars shall be allowed
yearly ont of the said Income Fund, as an aid to facilitate the
attendance of teachers in training at the Normal School or
Normal Schools. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 13.

15e. In case the two sums mentioned in the preceding sec- In can auch
tion are found insufficient, the Governor in Council may order appropriation
that out of the said Income Fund a certain sum be yearly set ,e ineufficient.

apart and appropriated for the support and maintenance of the
said Normal School or Normal Schools, which sum so set apart
and appropriated yearly, shall not exceed in any one year the
sum of ten thousand dollars. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 14.

10. The said Normal Schools shall be under the control of Normal
the Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada, who, for their schools to be
establishment and maintenance, shall from time to time make un 4:°r
such arrangements as the Governor in Council may direct; and Pintendent
shall, subject to the approval of the Govemor in Council, cause rdeE. fr
to be made from time to time such rules and regulations as their govern-
may be required for the management of such Normal Schools, ment.
and for prescribing the terms and conditions on which Students
shall be received and instructed therein,-the course of instrue-
tion to be gone through,-and the manner and form in which
the Registers and books shall be kept, and certificates of attend-
ance granted to Students ;-and shall likewise, subject to such
approval, determine who shall be the Teachers and the persons
to be employed therein, and the number and remuneration of
such Teachers and persons to be so employed ; And Reports Re its to be
shall be made from time to time by the Principals of such mae to him.
Normal Schools to the Superintendent of Education, containing
such particulars as he directs, whenever such Reports are
necessary or he requires them. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 11. But see
19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 18, as to powers of the Council of Public
Instruction. (Sec. 21 of this Act.)

17. On the presentation by any Student to the Superin- stuaentain
tendent of Education, of a certificate under the hand and seal of Norma
the Principal of any such Normal School, that sach Student ompwouer

5 has

Cap. 15. 65
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a reguiar has gone through a regular course of study therein, the said
co fstudys Superintendent may grant to such Student a certificate or
certfiacate. diploma of qualification which shall be valid until revoked for

some breach of good conduct or of good morals by such
Student, and by virtue whereof, while it remains valid, such
Student shall be eligible to be employed as Teacher in any
Academy, Model School or Elementary School under the con-
trol of School Commissioners or Trustees of Dissentient
Scliools. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 12.

OF THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Coosition 1 S. The Governor may appoint not more than fifteen and-not
of the °"rn- less than eleven persons (of whom the Superintendent of
atruction. Education for Lower Canada shall be one) to be a Council of

Public Instruction for Lower Canada, and such persons shall
hold their office during pleasure, and shall be subject to all
lawful orders and directions in the exercise of their duties,
which may from time to time be issued by the Governor in
Council. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 16.

Place of meet- 19. The Superintendent of Education shall provide a place for
ing. the meetings of the Council of Public Instruction, shall call the

first meeting thereof, and may call a special meeting at any
time by giving due notice to the other Members:

Expenses. 2. The expenses attending the proceedings of the Council
shall be defrayed and accounted for by the Superintendent of
Education as part of the contingent expenses of the Education
Office ;

Recordin 3. A Recording Clerk to the said Council shall be appointed
Clerk to by the Governor in Council, and such Clerk shall enter all its
appoint. proceedings in a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall, as

may be directed, procure the requisite maps, books and station-
ery, and shall keep all the accounts of the Council. 19, 20 V.
c. 14, s. 17.

Quorum. 20. Five members of the Council, at any lawful meeting
thereof, shall form a quorum for the transaction of business.
19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 18, part.

Their duties. 21. It shall be the duty of the said Council-

To appoint a 1. To appoint one of its members to be Chairman thereof,
Chairman. and with the approval of the Governor in Council to establish

the time of its meetings and its mode' of proceeding ; the
Chairman shall have a second or casting vote in case of an
equality of votes on any question;

To make rues 2. To.make from time to time, with the approval of the

o°Nameat Governor in Concil, such rules and regulations as at the time
schools. of
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of the establishment of the Council, the Superintendent of
Education had power to cause to be made with the approval
of the Governor in Couneil, for the management of the
Normal School or Normal Schools which may be established,
and for prescribing the terms and conditions on which students
shall be received and instructed therein, the course of instruc-
tion to be gone through, and the mode and manner in which
Registers and Books shall be kept, and in which Certificates
of Study shall be granted to Students, and the reports of the
Principal of any such Normal School shall be made to the
Superintendent of Schools ; But see 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 11. (Sec.
16 of this Act.)

3. To make from time to time, with the approval of the Rulesfor coxm-
Governor in Council, such regulations as the Council deems mon schools.
expedient for the organization, government and discipline of
Common Schools, and the classification of Schools and
Teachers ;

4. To select or cause to be published, with such approval To select the
as aforesaid, books, maps and globes, to be used to the exclu- boks to be
sion of others, in the Academies, Model and Elementary suo*.
Schools under the control of School Commissioners or Trustees,
due regard being had in such selection to Schools wherein
tuitionis given in French and to those wherein tuition is given
in English ; But this power shall not extend to the selection But.oRel-
of books having reference to religion or morals, which selection gions works.
shall be made as provided by the second sub-section of the
sixty-fifth section of this Act concerning Common Schools ;

And the copyright of any book, map, chart, musical compo- C ·
sition, or other publication whatsoever, (whether original, or s sooks,
wholly or in part compiled,) published for the use of Schools &°*a b
under the direction of the Council of Public Instruction for counelofPub-
Lower Canada, may be acquired and held by the said Council; nstrou.
and all profits to result from such copyrights shall enure to the
benefit of the Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund;
22 V. (1859,) c. 52, s. 9.

5. To make from time to time, with such approval as afore- To maker mes
said, rules and regulations for the guidance of the Boards of for Boards of
Examiners; EXSUnieS.

6. To cause to be inserted by the Recording Clerk, in a A to
book to be kept for that purpose, in such manner and form as the names
the Council may direct, the names and classes of all Teachers Clas.es of an
who have received certificates or diplomas of qualification ing cetiates.
from the Board of Examiners, also the names of all Teachers,
who after having gone through the regular course of instruc-
tion in any Normal School, have received certificates or diplo-
mas of qualification from the Superintendent of Education ;

And
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ReRrt to be And to ensure compliance withthe immediately foregoing pro-
mae to the vision, it shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Education-

n°peatet- Firstly, to report to or cause to be laid before the Council, if it
dent. be in his power, the names and classes of all Teachers admit-

ted by the different Boards of Examiners since their establish-
ment ; Secondly, the names and classes of all Teachers
thereafter admitted by the different Boards of Examiners ;
Thirdly, the names of all Teachers who have received from
him certificates or diplomas of qualification after going through
the proper course of instruction in any Normal School. 19, 20
V. c. 14, s. 18.

Couneil may 22. The Council of Public Instruction may revoke any cer-
revoke Tech- tificate or diploma of qualification granted by any Board of

Examiners, to any Teacher, or any certificate or diploma of
qualification granted by the Superintendent of Education to any
student in any Normal School, for any want of good conduct
as Teacher, of good morals, or of temperate habits, in the
holder thereof : 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 19,part.

But not unless 2. Such revocation shall not take place, however, unless a
the charge charge in writing is made by some complainant, or upon the
•afer b'eh report of a School Inspector, submitted by the Superintendent

f"uIy P°ed° of Education to the Council, nor unless such charge be fully
proved ;

How such 3. Any such charge shall be addressed to the Recording Clerk,
charge shan be who shall lay it before the Council at its then next meeting;

nde and if the Council is of opinion that the charge is of such a
nature as not to require any investigation, it shall be dismissed
in limine ; but if it is of opinion that the charge is of so
grave a nature and character as to require investigation, the
Recording Clerk shall cause the Teacher complained of to be
served by any Bailiff of the Superior Court for Lower Canada,
with a copy of the charge, accompanied by a notice on behalf
of the Council, summoning him to appear, either in person or
by proxy, before the Council on such day and hour as the
Council appoints, to answer the charge made against him; 19,
20 V. c. 14, s. 19, part.

Howevidence 4. If the Teacher denies the charge, the Council shall forthwith,
shall be taken or on a subsequent day, proceed to receive the evidence, oral
*hsaid or in writing, which each party has to offer, and the Recording

Clerk may admin.ster the oath to any witness ; and he shall
take and keep of record the notes of the evidence taken; 19,
20 V. c. 14, s. 19, part.

Commissioners 5. The said Council may appoint one or two Commissioners
to receive evi- to receive the evidence, when the parties reside at a great dis-
dence. tance, or when the Council see that, by so doing, a saving of

unnecessary expense will be effected ;
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6. The instrument appointing such Commissioner or Commis- Their appoint.

sioners shall be issued on behalf and in the name of " The ment.
Council of Public Instruction," and under the signature of the
Recording Clerk ;

7. Upon the receipt of such instrument, the Commissioner or How they shal
Commissioners shall notify to the parties the time at which proceed.
they will have to produce their witnesses; the Commissioner
or Commissioners shall swear the witnesses, and the evidence
shall be taken by such Commissioner or Commissioners and
afterwards transmitted by him or them to the Recording Clerk,
who shall lay it before the Council ;

8. If the Teacher does not appear, and neglects to answer the If the Teacher

charge, the Council shall proceed by default against him, and fasppe.
shall receive and take the evidence, or cause it to be received
and taken, in the manner above provided ;

9. If the charge is not proved, the Council shall dismiss it, and chae not be-

if it is proved, the Council shall order as a penalty that the cer- In f °
tificate or diploma of qualification of such Teacher be revoked,
and that his name be struck from the book containing the
names of the qualified Teachers. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 19

OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

23. The Governor may, fromtime totime, appoint byLetters A intment
Patent, under the Great Seal of the Province, a fit and proper oen Pten-
person to be Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada,
and hold his office during pleasure ; which office is the same
with that called in some of the Acts hereby consolidated
" Superintendent of Schools " and no enactnent, commission,
instrument or proceeding shall be in any way invalidated by
ihe use of either title as the name of office of the said Super-
intendent:

The said Superintendent shall receive a salary of four Salary of su-
thousand dollars, per annum, and shall be allowed nine Cdailome
hundred dollars per annum for a Secretary, and seven hundred for Clerks.
dollars for a Clerk, and the contingent expenses of his office ;
And the said Superintendent shall give security to Her Superintendent

Majesty, to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council, to the '°?vo seen-
aznount of eight thousand dollars. 9 V. c. 27, s. 34-12 V.
c. 50, s. 30, and 18 V. c. 89, and amendment of 1860.

24. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Educa- Hisadutie.
tion-

1. To receive from the Receiver General all sums of money To receive an
appropriated for Comrnon School purposes, and to distribute dimItte mo-
the same among the School Commissioners and Trustees of puro
the respective Municipalities, according to law, and in propor-
tion to the population of the same, as ascertained by the then
last Census ;
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To prepare 2. To prepare and cause to be printed and distributed all
Forms necessary Forms ;

And recom- 3. To prepare and cause to be printed recommendations and
mendationh. advice on the management of Schools, as well for the School

Commissioners and Trustees as for the Secretary-Treasurers
and Teachers ;

To ke cer- 4. To keep correct books and distinct Schedules of all the
iain books. matters subjected to his superintendence and control, so that

all requisite information may be clearly and promptly obtained

by the Government, the Legislature, or the School Visitors ;

To examine 5. To examine and control the accounts of all parties, cor-
accounts of porations or associations accountable for any public moneys
ing publi- appropriated and distributed under the laws relating to Com-
moneys. mon Schools, and to report whether the said moneys are bond

fide applied for the. purposes for which they were granted ;

To make an 6. To lay annually before the three branches of the Legisla-
annuml epor. ture a detailed report of the actual state of education in Lower

Canada, tables of Schools, number of children attending them,
and other like matters; 9 V. c. 27, s. 35.

Its contents. 7. To state, in his yearly Report to the Legislature, what he
may have done under the first seventeen sections of this
Act, during the period to which such Report relates; 19, 20
V. c. 54, s. 19.

8. To perform all other duties assigned to him by this Act.

His signature; 25. Every document, or copy of a document, signed or certi-
effect or- fied by the Superintendent of Education, shall be primd facie

evidence of the truth of what is therein stated. 12 V. c. 50,
s. 13.

Recital. 26. Whenever difficulties of a grave nature on the subject of
Schools occur in any School Municipality, and in consequence
thereofit becomesnecessarythat the SuperintendentofEducation
should repair to the spot, to correct the evil, or to obtain informa-
tion, and he is unable so to repair to the spot, by reason of the
other duties of bis office, or of sickness, or some other cause,
the Governor may, upon a representation in that behalf from

May have a the Superintendent of Education, appoint a proper person inthe
Deputy in cer- stead of the Superintendent of Education, to act in relation to
ain Cases. such difficulties, and with all the powers of the Superintendent,

unless those powers be otherwise defined and limited in the
order containing the appointment of such Deputy. 12 V. c.
50, s. 23.
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OF COMMON SCHOOLS.

DIVISION OF LOWER CANADA INTO MUNICIPALITIES AND

DISTRICTS FOR COMMON SCHOOL PURPOSES.

27. There shall be in each of the Cities of Quebec and Ea& Mumci-

Montreal, and in each Municipality, Town or Village lu Lower oe r ore
Canada, one ormore CommonSchools for the elementary mstrue- common

tion of youth, Io be managed by School Commissioners,-or lu m

the event of dissentient schools being established therein, then

by the Trustees of such Schools,-in the manner heremnafter

provided. 9 V. c. 27, s. 1.

28. Each Municipality existing on the ninth day of June WhatahalMbe

1846, or legally established thereafter, shall be a Municipality cipalities forhe
for the purposes of this Act ; But the inhabitants of any City, PUpoe of thi

Town or Village Municipality, other than the Cities of Mont- AC-

real, Quebec and Three-Rivers, shall, for the purposes of this

Act, (unless it is otherwise provided by any special Act)
be subject to the jurisdiction of the School Commissioners
or Trustees, elected for the Municipality of which the

City, Town or Village makes or did formerly make part, and
shall have the right of voting at the election of such School

Commissioners or Trustees. 9 V. c. 27, s. 2.

29. Provided that each Parish, Township or place, which, cetain pa-
immediately before the first day of July, 1855, was a Muni- ih es,&e., to

cipality for School purposes, under the Common School Acts of lities.
1846 and 1849, shall continue to be a School Municpaity,-
subject always to the provision, that any Municipality esta-

blished after the said day, and for which School Commis-
sioners or Trustees have been elected, bas thenceforth been and

shall be a School Municipality. 18 V. c. 100, s. 5, part.

30. But the Governor in Council may, from time to time, Lini cf MIe-

alter the limits of existing School Municipalities, subdivide the ici"aIti

same, or establish new ones, of all which public notice shall

be given by the Superintendent of Education, in such manner •abush.

as the Governor may direct. 12 V. c. 50, s. 1.

31. The School Commissioners or Trustees shall divide the Divion o
Municipality into School Districts, in all places where this Munxi
has not been already done, and shall designate them by the t

numbers one, two, &c., and the limits assigned by them to each
District shall be entered in the Registers of their proceedings ;

they may also at their discretion alter the limits of Districts
already existing, and erect new ones from time to time, so as
to suit the wants of the population and local circumstances.
9 V. c. 27, s. 18.

32. No School District shall contain less than twenty A ce

children between the ages of five and sixteen years ; except !r OChikilef
that the Commissioners or Trustees may allow one School lu diec

District in each Municipality to contain less than that number
of children. 9 V. c. 27, s. 19.

33.
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Two or more 33. The School Commissioners or Trustees shall take care
districts may that there be a School in each School District, and may, when
be uai.ed- they deem it expedient, unite two or more Districts, and again

separate them, and shall give notice to the Superintendent of
Education of their having done so. 9 V. c. 27, s. 20.

COMMON SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS AND TRUSTEES-THEIR
ELECTION, POWERS AND DUTIES.

Their Election.

Meeting of 34. There shall be held each year, on the first Monday in
houeehondem July, a general meeting of all the landholders and householders
commison- of each School Municipality, which meeting, if it be the first
en. which is to be held in the Municipality for the election of a

body of School Commissioners, shall be called by the Senior
Justice of the Peace,-or, in his default, by any other resident
Justice of the Peace,-or, in their default, by any three land-
holders,-by giving eight days previous public notice at the
doors of the Churches or places of Public Worship, or if there be
no Church or place of Public Worship, then by a notice posted
at two of the most public places in such Municipality :

2. At such meeting the Senior Justice present, or in his default
such other person as may be appointed by the meeting shall

Senior acting preside ;-And thereafter, at the general annual meeting for the
School Com- election of School Commissioners, one of the Senior acting
missioner to
pneside. School Commissioners shall preside, provided that he be not a

Minister of the Gospel, and if two Commissioners then present
are of the same date in office, then the oldest by age shall pre-
side;

In case the 3. If, from any cause, such general meeting has been prevented
meeting 1ot from taking place on the first Monday in July, and the election
hld on the a
appointed. could not therefore be proceeded with, such meeting rnay be

held and the election may take place on any of the ensuing
Mondays in the same monih ;

Elecion ma 4. And if any such election has been commenced on the first or
be cotiue* any subsequent Monday in July, and has not been closed on

the same day, it may be continued on the morrow, and the day
after the morrow, if necessary, but not longer ;

Time for hold- 5. The time for hold. . ach meetings shall be from ten o'clock
ing meetngs. in the forenoon until five in the afternoon. 9 V. c. 27, s. 4.

Five Commis- 35. At each such meeting the persons qualified to vote shall
Oionem to be elect five School Commissioners, or shall elect the number of
****w' Commissioners required to fill the vacancies caused by the

retiring of such of 'n Commissioners as go out of office. 9 V.
c. 27, s. 5.

36.
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36. The Clergymen of all religious denominations minister- commisioae

ing in the School Municipality, and al other persons resident need not have
therein, are eligible as Commissioners, without any property =a tion

qualification ; but non-residents other than such Clergymen are
not eligible ; and no person shall be an Assessor for School pur- Qualieation Of

poses anless he possesses real property in the Municipality A .
in which he acts, to the value of four hundred dollars clear.
9 V. c. 27, s. 14,-12 V. c. 50, s. 6 & 28.

37. If the choice of the School Commissioners is contested, m be
any three electors present may demand a poll, which shall be
held in conformity to the regulations established in the Law
then in force with regard to the election of Municipal Coun-
cillors. 9 V. c. 27, s. 6, part.

38. No person shall vote at any election of School Commis- Whomay vote.
sioners in any School Municipality, unless he has previously
paid up all contributions then payable by him for School

purposes in such Municipality ;-And any person so voting in
contravention of this enactment, shall incur a penalty not ex-
ceeding ten dollars. 12 V. c. 50, s. 9.

39. Al contestations with regard to such elections and to contoeatio of
the functions and powers assumed by School Commissioners, determinedby
or any of them, or their officers, or by any persons claiming to the saror o

be such Commissioners or officers, may, by any person havg CoUr

authority as Visitor or otherwise over the Schools in the locality,
or by any person assessed for their support, be brought by a
petition (requête libellée) setting forth the case, of which a copy
must have been served on the parties concerned, before the

Superior Court in the District, or before the nearest Circuit
Court, and shall there be determined in a summary manner on
the evidence adduced. 9 V. c. 27, s. 6.

40.. Any School Commissioner whose election has been comma aner
obtained by fraud or stratagem, or by the votes of persons not
qualified as electors, or any person usurping the fnctions of prooceuted.
School Commissioner, or illegaly holding that office, may be
surnmarily prosecuted at the instance of any party interested, or
of several collectively interested, before any one of the Judges
of the Superior Court for Lower Canada sitting either in the

Superior or Circuit Court in the District in which such election,
usurpation or illegal detention of office bas taken place, for
the purpose of declaring such election or such detention of
office illegal, and such seat vacant. 16 V. c. 208, s. 1.

41. For all the purposes of the next preceding section, the Procure in

procedure to be adopted shal] be that prescribed by the chapter e
eighty-eight of these Consolidated Statutes. 16 V. c. 208, s. 2.

42. If the office is declared vacant, or a legal election has super8ne
not been had, thereby preventing the operation of the SchMay qp||i.
Laws, the Superintendent of Edueation for LowerCanadainay in certain

appoint School Commissioners to fil the vacant offiee, or -te"".
replace those who were illegahly elected. 16 V. e. 208, s S.

43.

Cap. 15. 18
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Re-election. 43. No School Commissioner shall be re-elected, except by
his own consent, during the four years next after his going out
of office. 9 V. c. 27, s. 15.

List ofpersons 44. The Chairman of any general meeting for the election

*ctedi°to® of School Commissioners shall, within eight days tbereafter,
to Superinten- report the proceedings thereat to the Superintendent of Educa-
dent. tion and transmit to him a list of the ersons elected thereat as

Commissioners, under a penalty of ve dollars. 9 V. c. 27,
s. 11.

n casenoelec- 45. For the Municipalities in which no election of School
tion is held. Commissioners has been had within the time hereby prescribed,

the Superintendent of Education shall, ex officié, upon an order
from the Governor in Council, appoint them, and also a Secre-
tary-Treasurer, subject to the provision in the next following
section. 9 V. c. 27, s. 12.

Poceedings in 46. Within fifteen days after the time when any such elec-
casenoelection tion ought to have been had, the School Commissioners for the
is held. then last year, three of the School Visitors, the acting Church-

Wardens, Elder, Class-Leader or Trustees of the several
religious denominations, and the Clergyman or Minister of the
most numerous congregation, may meet and submit to the
Superintendent of Education, the names of so many persons as
School Commissioners as are provided by this Act ; and
on the approval of the said Superintendent, signified to the
Chairman of such meeting, such persons shall become School
Cornmissioners for the purposes of this Act. 9 V. c. 27,
s. 13.

In case of va- 47. If any vacancy happens among the Scbool Commis-

e c . sioners, by reason of the permanent absence from the Muni-
er5. cipality, death or incapacity from sickness of any Commissioner,

another shall be elected in his stead by the electors for the
locality, at a meeting called for that purpose by the Chairman
or temporary Chairman of the School Commissioners, and at
which he himself, or in his absence, one of the School Com-
missioners by him named, shal preside. 9 V. c. 27, s. 14.

in what case 48. Whenever on the occurrence of a vacancy in the office

afi"ey the of School Commissioner, in the case provided for by the next
Governor- preceding section, the election of another person to the said

office has not taken place within one month afier the occur-
ft rence of such vacancy, the Governor in Council may fill up

such vacancy. 12 V. c. 50, s. 10, part.

Un case ofinea- 49. In all cases of incapacity arising from sickness, no
pacity. election or appointmnent to fill the said office shall take place,

unless the said incapacity bas been established by the certi-
ficate of a Physician deposited with the Secretary-Treasurer ;
and the vacancy arising from such incapacity shall date from

the
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the day of the deposit of such certificate. 12 V. c. 50, s. 10,
remainder.

Their term of offce and corporate rights.

50. The School Commissioners elected at a general meet- &hool com-

ing, or appointed by the Governor or by the Superintendent of ° tO
Education, as above mentioned, shail remain in office for three threyea.

years ; except that after the first election or nomination of a

Board of Commissioners, two of them (to be determined by

lot) shall go out of office at the end of one year, and two more

(to be determined in like manner) shall go out at the end of

two years, and the remaining one at the end of three years ;-
the Chairman shall be liable, in common with the other School

Comnissioners, to go out of office if it be so determined by lot,
and the places of Commissioners going out of office shall be

filled by election at a general meeting, or in default by others

appointed by the Governor. 9 V. c. 27, s. 7.

91. No School Commissioner shall be a Teacher of any comnpsàoner

School in his Municipality. 9 V. c. 27, s. 8. Teache s.

952. At meetings of the School Commissioners, all questions majoryo de-

shall be decided by the majority of votes ; and when the votes cide an que&-

upon any question are equal on both sides, without the vote
the Chairman, then and in that case only, the Chairman

may give his vote, as a casting vote, but in no other case shall
the Chairman vote. 9 V. c. 27, s. 17.

53. The School Commissioners in each Municipality shall To be a Cor-

be a Corporation under the name of The School Commisioners 9°""°"'

for the Municipality of , in the County of ; they
shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, if they
think proper to have one ; they may sue and be sued, and shal Their ights »

generally have the same powers which any other body politic e.

or corporate has, or ought to have with regard to the purposes
for which it is constituted ; but the Commissioners for the Cities

and Municipalities of Quebec and Montreal shall not at any
time hold real property to the yearly value of more than two
thousand dollars, nor shall those of other Municipalities hold
real property to the yearly value of more than one thousand
two hundred dollars. 9 V. c. 27, s. 28.

54. No such Corporation shall, without the express autho- cholpro

rity of the Superintendent of Education, alienate any portion of

the property held by it ;-And no such Corporation shall cease

by reason of the want of School Commissioners in any Muni-

cipality at any time, but in such case the powers of the Corpo-
ration, as regards the possession of any property, real or per-
sonal, shall become vested in the Superintendent of Education,
and in his default in the Governor, in trust, until it is otherwise

provided by law ;-And all Lands, School Houses or other
property,
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property, real or personal, belonging to Common Schools,
in any part of Lower Canada, under any law or by any title
whatsoever, are vested in the Corporation of the School Com-
missioners respectively, of the Municipality in which such
property is situate. 9 V. c. 27, s. 24.

TRUSTEES OF DISSENTIENT SCHOOLS.

In what case .3. When in any Municipality, the regulations and arrange-|senay ments, made by the School Commissioners for the conduct of
be chosen. any School, are not agreeable to any number whatever of the

inhabitants professing a religious faith different from that of
the majority of the inhabitants of such Municipality, the
inhabitants so dissentient may collectively signify such dissent,
in writing, to the Chairman of the Commissioners, and give
in the names of three Trustees, chosen by them for the purposes
of this Act :

Powers of such 2. Such Trustees shall have the same powers and be subject to
Trustees. the same duties as School Commissioners, but for the manage-

ment of those Schools only which shall be under their control ;
and such dissentient inhabitants may, by the intervention of
the Trustees, establish, in the manner provided with regard to
other Schools, one or more Schools, which shall be subject to
the same provisions, duties and supervision, and they shall be
entitled to receive from the Superintendent or from the School
Commissioners, a sum out of the general or local School Fund,
proportionate to the dissentient population they represent ;

School House 3. Whenever the majority of the children attending any School
to continue to*
be occupied b in operation on the ninth day of June, one thousand eight
dissentients, mx hundred and forty-six, and the School House, then belonged to,ctain cses. or such School House was then occupied by such dissentients,

the School House shall continue to be occupied by them so
long as the number of children taught in the School amounts
to the number required to form a School District ;

Proporton of 4. And the entire amount of moneys raised by assessment onSehool mony* such dissentients shall be paid to the Trustees of such School,to b. paid to,
Trustees. together with a due proportion of the building fand. 9 V. c.

27, s. 26.

Election of 56. The Trustees of dissentient minorities shall be electedTrustees. for three years, except that at the end of each of the two first
years one of the Trustees shall retire and may be re-elected,
but if he is not re-elected another shall be elected in his
stead, by such dissentients:

Chiladren from 2. Children from other School Districts, of the same faith as
°t|«'.h°/ the dissentients for whom the School was established, may
attend dissen- attend the same whenever such dissentients are not sufi-tint Schools. ciently numerous in any District to support a School alene ;

76 Cap. 15.
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3. Individuals of the dissentient minority shall not be elected Nissatients
or serve as School Commissioners, nor vote at the election of flot to b et-
the School Commissioners ;-and in like manner the indivi- nioners.
duals of the majority shall not be elected or serve as School
Trustees, nor vote at their election. 9 V. c. 27, s. 29.

5 7. Whenever Trustees of Dissentient Schools have been 'rstee may
chosen, and have established. one or more Dissentient Schools receive the as-
in any School -Municipality, and the said Trustees are not etu.
satisfied with. the arrangements antecedently made by the habitants.
School Commissioners of the Municipality relative to the
recovery and the distribution of the assessments, they may, by
a written declaration to that effect, addressed to the Chair-
man of the School Commissioners, at least one month before
the first day of January or July in any year, acquire the right
of themselves receiving for the folowing and all future years,
during which they continue to be such Trustees, the assess-
ments levied on the inhabitants so dissentient, and who have
signified their dissent in writing, as hereinafter provided: 12
V. c. 50, s. 18.

2. The said Trustees shall, in such case, be entitled to obtain a
copy of the assessment in force, of the lists of children capable
of attending School, and of other documents in the hands of
the School Commissioners or of the Secretary-Treasurer, and
connected with the future government of Dissentient Schools ;
And the said Trustees may also receive the amount of the Trustees may
monthly fees payable in respect of the children of dissentient S* Schoo
parents or masters, and may institute all suits or prosecutions,
and do all other things necessary for the recovery of the said
assessments and monthly fees; 12 V. c. 50, s. 18.

3. The said Trustees shall be a Corporation for the purposes of Tts tSo be
their own dissentient Schools and School Districts, and shal acorporation.
be entitled to receive, from the Superintendent of Education,
shares of the General School Fund, bearing the same propor-
tion to the whole sums allotted from time to time to such
Municipality as the number of children attending such Dis-
sentient Schools bears to the entire number of children attend-
ing School in such Municipality at the same time, and a
similar share of the building fund; 12 V. c. 50, s. 18.

4. The said Trustees may constitute their own School Districts, May cons&t
independently of the School Districts established by the thow
School Commissioners, and shall have the same rights and t is
shall be subject to the same duties and penalties as the School
Commissioners, in respect of the collection îand application of
the moneys by them received, of the rendering and examina-
tion of their accounts, and of all other matters whatever in
reference thereto, 'and may be removed and others appointed
by the Governor in Couni e by the Se intendent of
Education, i aâI those cases in-which Seheol Commissioners
are liable to be so dealt with ;. 12 V. c. 50, s. 18.

Cap. 15. 7
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May make a 5. If, after such declaration of separate management, there is
separate a8- no subsisting assessment, or if the assessment does not appear to

esament. them a proper one, the Trustees may, in the mnonths of July
and August in each year, proceed to miake such assessment
for the future upon the inhabitants so dissentient. 12 V. c.
50, s. 18.

Their powers 58. The Trustees of Dissentient Schools shall alone have
as regrds it the right of fixing and collecting the assessments to be levied

on the inhabitants so dissentient. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 5.

SECRETARY-TREASURER TO THE COMMISSIONERS OR TRUSTEES.

A intment 59. The School Commissioners or Trustees shall meet on
c reaS"- the first Monday after their appointment or after notice of their
Treasurer. election, for the purpose of choosing a Chairman and a Secre-

tary-Treasurer ; and in case of the absence, whether permanent
or temporary, of the Chairman, the assembled School Commis-
sioners or Trustees shall name one of themselves as Chairman
for the time being, who shall then be vested with the same
powers and privileges as the ordihary Chairman. 9 V. c. 27,
s. 16.

Secretary. 60. Every Secretary-Treasurer shall, before entering upon
Trecurr to his duties as such, give security to the School Commissioners
give scurity. or Trustees, either by a Notarial Instrument (Acte notarié) the

minute of which shall remain with the notary receiving it, or
by a bond (Acte sous seing privé) signed and acknowledged
before a Justice of the Peace :

In what man- 2. The said security shall be given by at least two solvent
ner. sureties jointly and severally (solidairement) to the satisfaction of

the Chairman of the School Commissioners or Trustees, and for
the total amount of the moneys for which the Secretary-Trea-
surer may at any time be responsible, -whether arising from the
Local School Fund, or from any particular contributions or
donations paid into bis hands for the support of Schools, or from
the Common School Fund, and such security shall be renewed
whenever its renewal is required by the School Commissioners
or Trustees ;

in case securi- 3. Whenever the said security is entered into by Bond (Acte
ly is by. Acte sous seing privé), the original thereof shall, within one month

*j'" after its execution be deposited in the hands of the County
Registrar, who shall keep the saine in bis custody and deliver
copies thereof, which, being certified by him, shall be considered
to all intents and purposes as authentic; And for every such
copy the Registrar may demand and receive ten cents
for every hundred words therein;

Removal f 4. The School Commissioners or Trustees may at any time
seereti"r remove the Secretary-Treasurer, and appoint another in bis

place;
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No Schoolmaster shall be elected or serve as a Secretary- schoolmaster
Treasurer, nor be appointed a Justice of the Peace. 12 V. c. no o,-nor
50, s. 7.

61. Every such Secretary-Treasurer shall, annually, in the Annuistate-
first week of the month of July, prepare and submit to the ment to boub-
School Commissioners or Trustees a detailed statement of the mitted by.
receipts and expenditure of the Municipality for the year ex-
pired on the thirtieth day of June immediately preceding ;-
such statement, after being approved by the School Commis-
sioners or Trustees, shall be by them submitted to a public
meeting of the fate-payers of the Municipality convened some-
time in the month of July, by the Secretary-Treasurer, in the
manner prescribed for convening meetings for the election of
School Commissioners ;-and a fair copy of such statement,
certified and signed by the Secretary-Treasurer, shall be by
him affixed at the door of the Church, or principal place of
worship in the Municipality, before the hour of nine of the
clock in the forenoon of the Sunday next after such meeting;
and the Secretary-Treasurer shall, on the payment to him of the
sum of one dollar, furnish to any rate-payer a copy of such
statement. 14, 15 V. c. 97, s. 10.

62. The remuneration of the Secretary-Treasurer may, in the His rem=ne-
discretion of the School Commissioners or Trustees, be fixed at ration.

any amount not exceeding seven per cent. on the moneys
received by him as such; but such remuneration shall include
every service which the Commissioners or Trustees may
require from time to time from the Secretary-Treasurer, and
shall cover all contingent expenses whatever (except such as
ma be specially authorized b rules and regulations to be
made by the Superintendent o Education from time to time),
and shall not exceed one hundred and twenty dollars in one
year in any case. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 8.

63. In the event of any difficulties arising between the Powers of Su-
School Commissioners or Trustees and the Secretary-Treasurer P=tenden as
of any School Municipality, or in the event of an application in tary»Treamer

writing to.the same effect being addressed to the Superintendent i
of Education by at least five of the assessed contributors to the
Local School Fund of the Municipality, on the subject of the
accounts, or of the rendering of the accounts of the Secretary-
Treasurer for the year ending on the first of July then preceding,
the Superintendent of Education shall have power at all times
to cause the said accounts, together with the vouchers in support
of the same, or copies thereof, to be laid before him, and shall
upon the whole matter render a full and explanatory judgment,
which shall be entered in a Register to be by.him kept for that
purpose, which judgment shall have the force of a decision of
Arbitrators (sentence arbitrale) as to all parties concerned, and
of such judgment copies may be given by him, which, being
by him certified as true, shal be taken and deemed to be
authentic. 12 V. c. 50, s. 12.

DUTMES

Cap. 15. 7¡9
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DUTIES OF COMMON SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS AND TRUSTEES.

With respect to School Property.

Dueaor com- 64. It shall be the duty of the School Commissioners or
TrOte Or Trustees in each Municipality : 9 V. c. 27, s. 21.

Tohold ands 1. To take possession of lands and Sehool Houses acquired,hndhsoes given to, or erected by the School Trustees or Commissioners,and to which the Province may have contributed in virtue ofany former Act, or by the Royal Institution (which Institution
is hereby authorized to surrender the same), under any Act for
the encouragement or promotion of Education ;-and in case ofopposition, to give notice thereof to the Superintendent ofEducation, who shall advise them as to the means of removing
or overcoming such opposition; 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 1.

Toace and 2. To acquire and hold for the Corporation, by any title
property. whatsoever, all real or personal property, moneys or income forthe purposes of Education, until the power hereby given be

taken away or modified by Law, and to apply the same ac-cording to the instructions of the donors; 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 2.

Tokeep S .ool 3. To do whatever may be expedient with regard to build-hou-e in Order, ing, repairng, keeping in order or renewing all School Houses,
lands, fences and moveable property held by them, or to hire
temporarily or accept the gratuitous use of Houses and otherbuildings for the purpose of keeping Schools therein ; 9 V. c.27, s. 21, p. 3, part.

Managers. 4. They may associate with themselves, permanently, or fora time only, Managers to aid them in matters connected withthe administration of the School Houses, the erection and re-pair, warming and cleaning thereof, and with keeping in goodorder the property, moveable and immoveable, belonging tothe Schools, and other like matters ; 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 15.

Special assess- 5. Whenever it is necessary to purchase or to build a Sehoolmns ouild- House, in any School District, and it appears to the School
houses. Commissioners, from their knowledge of the circumstances ofthe case, that it would be just that such School House should

be purchased or bult by the inhabitants of the School District
specially, and not by the Municipality generally ;-and wben-
ever, under like circumstances, it becomes necessary to-repair
and keep in order any School. House in any particular School
District, the said School Commissioners may levy, at the time
and in the manner prescribed for levying assessments for hebuilding of School Houses in general, a special assessment ineach such School District, for the purchase or building, and
for the repairing and keeping in order of the School House ofsuch School District, and in such case such School District

shall
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shall for that year be exempt from any assessment for the pur-chase or building of School Houses, except it be for a ModelSchool ;

6. And i every case of special assessment, in any School APpSbfromDistrict, or of a general assessment in the whole of the Munici- sue asses
pality, for the purchase or building of School Houses, otherthan a Model School, after such special assessment has takenplace, any of the parties so assessed, in every School Districtso separately assessed, may appeal to the Superintendent ofEducation, who may set aside such assessment, or relieve there-from the School Districts, or any one of them so appealing, orconfirn the same, as to him appears most equitable under thecircumstances ; 12 V. c. 50, s. 15.

7. No rate shall be levied for the building of a Superior or Limitation orModel School House to exceed the sum of one thousand dollars ueh ass-
nor for building a Common School House to exceed the sum aa.of five hundred dollars ; and all accounts relative to the objectsaforesaid shall be transmitted annually to the Superintendentof Education; 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 3, part,-And 22 V. (1859,)c. 52, s. 7.

8. Whenever a site for a School House is selected by the Appeasre-School Commissioners or Trustees, or any alteration is made 3 Ilmits of
in the limits of any School District, or any new one is created tC'in any School Municipality, an appeal shall at all times lie tothe Superintendent of Education ; but no such appeal shall bebrought without the approbation in writing of three SchoolVisitors other than the School Commissioners or Trustees ofthe said Municipality. 12 V. c. 50, s. 11.

With respect to the Schools, Teachers, books, fees, 4&c., 4.c.

Tr5. It shall be the duty of the School Commissioners and Duty ofCom-Trustees .m86ione as
regards-

1. To appoint and engage from time to time Teachers duly Apinflet oqualified to teach in the Schools under their control, and after Teachersmature deliberation at a meeting of Commissioners or Trusteescalled for that purpose, to remove them on account of incapacity,neglecting faithfully to perform their duties, insubordination,misconduct or immorality ; 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 4.

2. To regulate the course of study to be followed in each ConSchool,-to provide that no other books be used in the Schools tudy.under their jurisdiction than those approved and recommendedby the Couneil of Public Instruction;-to establish generalrules for the management of the Schools, and to communicatethem in writing to the respective Teachers ;-to fix the time ofthe annual publie examination, and to attend the same;

6 But
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Exception as But the Curé, Priest or officiating Minister, shall have the
° g exclusive right of selecting the books having reference to

religion and morals, for the use of the Schools for children of
his own religious faith; 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 5,-19, 20 V. c.
14, s. 1$, p. 4.

Their duty ts 3. To hear and decide every dispute arising in relationto disputes. to the Common Schools in their Municipality, between the
parents or children and the Teachers, and others of like nature;
9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 6.

To fix the 4. To fix the fees per month to be paid during the eightSchool les- school months, for each child of age to attend school, by each
father or mother of a family, tutor or curator, to the Secretary-
Treasurer over and above the rate levied, and for the use of the
School District (arrondissement) paying the same ;-such fees
not to exceed in any case forty cents per month, and to be
diminished at the discretion of the Commissioners or Trustees,
according to the means of the parents, age of the children, and
course of instruction, but not to be less than five cents per
month ;

Fees in Model The Commissioners or Trustees may, nevertheless, ask higher
· l monthly fees in Model Schools, and for the whole time the

same are in active operation. 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 12.

Age of chidren 66. The said monthly School fees shall not be demandable
t ofeea except for each child of from seven to fourteen years of agecapable of attending School; but children from five to sixteen

years of age residing in any School District, shall have a right
to attend the School thereof, upon payment of the said monthly
fees. 12 V. c. 50, s. 2.

certain persons 67. The School Commissioners or Trustees shall not exact
* ® f the monthly School fees from indigent persons, nor from

other persons for children who are mentally deranged, blin
deaf and dumb, or incapable of attending School by reason of
some grave and protracted illness, nor for children absent from
the School Municipality for their education, or attending a Col-
lege or other Educational Institution, either incorporated or
receiving a special allowance out of public funds other than
those under the control of the School Commissioners. 12 V.
c. 50,s.3.

Certain fes 68. The monthly fees payable on account of childrennottof°, attending a Model School, or a separate Girls' School, or a
d. School kept by some religious community forning a School

District, shall form no part of the School Fund ;-but such
monthly fees, to the amount established for the other children
in the Municipality, shall be payable directly to the Teacher,
and be for his or her use, unless different monthly fees have
been agreed upon. 12 V. c. 50, s. 21.

09.
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69. The School Commissioners and Trustees, in the semi- comminn,
annual accounts and reports which they are bound to transmit
to the Superintendent of Education, shall state the amount of fe reived.
monthly fees fixed for each child, and the amount of such fees
actually collected, either directly by them or by the Teacher ;-
and if the School Commissioners or Trustees fail to fix the
amount of monthly fees to be paid for each child, or to cause
the same to be collected, the Superintendent of Education, with
the approval of the Governor in Council, may refuse the School
allowance for the year, to the School Municipality, represented
by such Commissioners or Trustees in default. 19, 20 V. c. 14,
s. 3.

With respect to Schools for Girls. •

70. The School Commissioners or Trustees may establish
in the Municipality, a Girls' School distinct from that for Boys Scos for
and such Girls' School shall be deemed to form a School Dis- '
trict ;-And if any religious community has already established
in such Municipality a Girls' School for elementary education,
such community may place its School, from year to year, or as
may be agreed upon, under the management of the Commis-
sioners or Trustees, and it shall then be entitled to all the ad-
vantages hereby granted to Common Schools. 9 V. c. 27, s. 30.

With respect to the annual census of children attending Schools.

71. The School Commissioners and the Trustees of Dissen- Comnsi.onertient Schools, shall cause to be made by their Secretary-Trea- to prpare aa
surers, between the first day of September and the first day of ochidr'iaOctober, of every year, a census of the children in each School eachMunci-
Municipality, distinguishing those who are from five to sixteen P '
years of age, those from seven to fourteen years, and those
actually attending school; and shall transmit such census to
the Superintendent of Education within ten days after its com-
pletion. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 2.

With respect to inspection of Schools-Minutes ofproceedings, 4-c.
72. It shall be the duty of the School Commissioners and

Trustees:

1. To name two or more from among themselves to visit each schools to bepublic School in the Municipality at least once in six months, '"°°® by
and to report to the Corporation, of which they are members, en-the state of the School, and whether their rales and regulations
are strictly observed, also the progress of the scholars, thecharacter and capacity of the Teachers, and every other matter
relating to the management of the Schools ; 9 V. c. 27, s. 21,p. 7.
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Commissioners 2. To comply, as regards the accounts and register to be
® 3r:e- kept by the Secretary-Treasurer, with all instructions, whether

intendent as special or general, from time to time given them by the Super-
"ets aan intendent of Education, to whom they shall report their proceed-

register. ings yearly, before the first day of July; 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p.8.

To keeg - ,3. To keep registers of their proceedings, signed for each
counts. sitting by the Chairman and Secretary; and also correct

accounts of their receipts and expenditure, with reference to the
Schools in each District under their control, mentioning
specially what relates to each School; and such accounts shall
be open to all persons, contributors to the support of the Schools,at all seasonable hours. 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 9.

With respect to assessments and rates.

How and to 73. It shall be the duty of the School Commissioners and ofa anounts the Trustees of Dissentient Schools, in their respective Muni-
ments shaH be cipalities, to cause to be levied by assessment and rate, in eachlevied. Municipality, a sum equal to that allowed out of the Com-

mon School Fund (for such Municipality,) and to report their
proceedings in this respect to the Superintendent of Education ;
and to enable them to receive from the said Superintendent
their share of the Common School Fund, they must furnish him
with a declaration from their Secretary-Treasurer, that he has.
actually and bon4 fide received, or that he has placed in the
hands of the School Commissioners or Trustees for the pur-
poses of this Act, a surm equal to the said share accruing
to such Commissioners or Trustees. 9 V. c. 27, s. 21, p. 10.

An additionai 74. The School Commissioners or Trustees of Dissentient
suma ma: Schools may cause to be levied by assessment and rate, such

additional sum beyond that which they are directed to levy by
the next preceding section as they think it necessary to raise
for the support of the Schools under their control ; and this
provision extends to the Cities of Quebec and Montreal. 9 V.
c. 27, s. 21, p. 10,-19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 1,-And 22 V. (1859,)
c. 52, s. 6.

In casefun- 7J. The School Commissioners and Trustees,at the same timerese ex- and in the same manner, shall cause to be raised an additional
sum not exceeding thirty per cent. upon the total sum to be so
raised as aforesaid, for the purpose of making good any defi-
ciency in the collection of the assessment and any unforeseen
or contingent expenditure. 9 V. c. 27, s. 37,-And 19, 20 V.
c. 14, s. 1.

How assess- 76. Such assessment shall be laid equally accordingly toaents shall be valuation, upon all rateable real property in the Municipality,laid. and shall be payable by and recoverable from the owner, occu-
pant or possessor of the property liable to be rated, and shail,

if
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if not paid, be a special charge bearing hypothèque and not re-
quirmng registration to preserve it on all immoveable property.
9 V. c. 27, s. 36.

77. Unconceded lands in Seigniories shall be free from Assement orassessment under this Act, but all Seigniors shall pay, on %®Igrial
account of their lucrative rights, one-fortieth part of the sum rh
assessed in the Municipality or Municipalities, or portions of
Municipalities of which they are Seigniors, in proportion to
their Seigniory in the same:

2. All buildings set apart for purposes of education, or of re- certain proper-lgious worship, Parsonage Houses, and all charitable Institu- exempt
tions or Hospitals incorporated by Act of Parliament, and the •
ground or land on which such buildings are erected, and also
all burial grounds, shall be exempt from all rates imposed for
the purposes of this Act ; 9 V. c. 27, s. 37,

3. The School Commissioners or Trustees of any Munici- correction inpality, as regards lands and immoveable property liable to valuation-rol,
assessment by them respectivelv, may at any time value and improvementa.assess any lot of land conceded, or any lot of ground or
building lot separated from any land already valued and
assessed, or upon which one or more houses or buildings have
been erected,-since the publication of the last Valuation Roll,
and may make in the Valuation Roll and in the Assessment
Roll of the School Municipality, sach alterations as become
necessary by the concession of such lot of land, or the separation
of such lot, or the erection of any such house or building ; and
all such alterations in the Valuation or Assessment Rol, shall
be made and published in the manner by law prescribed for
the making and publishing of the Valuation and Assessment
Rolls in any School municipality; Provided always, that the
said Commissioners or Trustees shall not be bound to make
such valuation when the alterations which could result there-
from appear to them to be trifling and of small account.
Amendment of 1860.

7S. In all places where a valuation of property has Municipaeva-
been made by order of the Municipal authorities, such valua- as basis for.
tion shall serve as the basis of the rates to be made under the
authority of this Act, and the Secretary-Treasurer of theMunicipal Council shall, on demand, furnish to the School Com-missioners or Trustees a copy of any such valuation ;-But ifno such valuation has beeninade, the School Commissioners orTrustees may cause the same to be made by three fit and pro-
per persons. 9 V. c. 27, s. 38.

ASSESSORS.

79. If there is no existing property-valuation either for the Assess to lx,County or for the particular Municipality in question, upon appointea
which

Cap. 15. 85
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where no pro- which an assessment for Schools can be based, or if the per--erty-valua- sons in whose hands such valuation is deposited refuse, ortioli exis. neglect, after having been thereunto required by ten days'
notice in writing, to deliver to the School Commissioners or
Trustees of a School Municipality entitled thereto, or to their
Secretary-Treasurer, the original of the said valuation, or a cer-
tified copy thereof, (which copy being so certified to be true, bythe person so having the custody of the original, shall be primd
facie evidence of the truth of what is therein stated,)-the
School Commissioners or Trustees may, at all times after such
refusal or negleet, cause such property-valuation to be made
by three Assessors to be appointed and authorized by them for
that purpose :

Commissioners 2. If the said Commissioners or Trustees neglect to give,hable to a - within one month after their election or appointment, the noticenalty if they
negieetto o>- hereinabove required, to obtain either the original or a copy

' of the said valuation,-or if they neglect to cause the saidvaluation to be made in their School Municipality within three
months next after their said election or appointment, in the
cases hereinabove in this section mentioned,-each of the said
Commissioners or Trustees shall be liable to a penalty of
ten dollars for having neglected to give the said notice, and to
a further penalty of one dollar, for each and every day that the
said Commissioners or Trustees have been in default in causing
the said valuation to be made, as required in the case herein-
before mentioned ;

Proviso. 3. Provided, always, that when a valuation applicableto the
levying of assessment for sehools is in existence, and the per-
sons in possession thereof refuse or neglect to hand over and
deliver as aforesaid, either the said original or the said copy so
certified, within ten days after being thereunto required, every
such person shall, for such refusal or neglect, incur a penalty
of twenty dollars;

Fée for copy of 4. For every such copy so duly certified and delivered, suchsuch valuation. person shall be entitled to receive from the School Commision-
ers or Trustees the sum of eight dollars, and no more;

5. But whenever the valuation to be copied comprises a larger
territorial extent, a copy of so much thereof as relates to such
School Municipality shall be sufficient. 12 V. c. 50, s. 24.

Pows ef as- SO. The persons authorized to make the property-valuation,sesors. upon the basis of which the assessment for Schools in any
School Municipality may be established, shall at all times
have the right to enter in and upon any property, whether in
the possession of the proprietor or of any other occupant,-to
inspect the said property, and to require from such proprietor
or occupant any information calculated to aid in the making and
completing of the valuation ;--And in case of any obstrmctdòh

or
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or refusal to allow any such persons to effect such valuation,or to give them such information, every person so refusing or
obstructing them shall incur a penalty of four dollars.
12 V. c. 50, s. 25.

81. Whenever an assessment maintained by the School NCommissioners or Trustees in any School Municipality is an- mentice-
nulled or set aside, the said Commissioners or School Trustees ta"n csa.
shall forthwith, in a sunmmary manner, cause a new assess-
ment to be made, which new assessment shall be made andtake effect in such Municipality for the whole time, as well
passed as to come, for which the assessment so annulled or set
aside would have been in operation and in force if it had been
valid :

2. But such annulin or setting aside of the said assessment Efet oianumi-shall not have the effect of invalidating any payments made ling f-awe-
under the authority of the assessment so annulled or set aside ment.
which payments shall go towards the discharge of the new
assessment for the period for which they have been made, the
assessment so annulled or set aside being declared invalid for
the future only, and not with regard to any judgments then
already rendered to enforce such payments; 12 V. c. 50, s. 17.

3. No assessment for School purposes shall be held for null Assesment not
or be set aside, by reason of its having being made or published vodho' after
after the time limited by law. 22 V. (1859,) c. 52, s. 8. et i

82. When a property-valuation, upon the basis of which the Amendment ofassessment for Schools may be established in any School propeny valua-
Municipality is made, it shall be amended by that authority "On'only by which it was ordered to be made; and the as-sessment, based on such valuation, shal not be amended,
except by the School Commissioners or Trustees only ; andthe same may be namended by the said Sehool Commissioners
or Trustees at any time during their incumbency in the said
office. 12 V. c. 50, s. 26.

83. Any person who acts as Assessôr, to make a proferty- Quaiaceation ofvaluation upon the basis of which the assessrient for Schools usesora.
may be established, as aforesaid, without being a proprietor ofreal or personal property in the Municipality in which he soacts, to the amount of four hundred dollars, shall incur apenalty of ten dollars, unless such Assessor be otherwise
exempt by law from possessing such qualification. 12 V. c.50, s. 28.

OF THE PAYMElVT OF SCHOOL RATES.

84. Each School rate shail be fixed and laid between-the Notice to Pyfirst day of May and the firstt day ofJlty,. a-nd shall be paid i School rates.
each year at àny time on demand; provided public notide be

given
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given at least thirty days before enforcing payment of the same ;
and the School Commissioners or Trustees and Secretary-Trea-
surer may, in their discretion, receive the amount of such rates
and of the monthly payments for the children, in produce at
prices to be fixed by them:

what shan be 2. And notice given in the manner hereinbefore prescribedCient no- with regard to the holding of general meetings, that the roll of
Schaol rates so fixed lies for inspection in the hands of the
Secretary-Treasurer, shal be sufficient publication and notifi-
cation thereof ; and it shall lie in his hands for inspection at
least thirty days after notice, during which time it. may be
amended by the Municipal Authority, after which it shall be
in full force, and shall be conclusive evidence as to the School
rates payable into the office of the Secretary-Treasurer by any
party or on any property subject thereto. 9 V. c. 27, s. 39.

School rates S5. Every Local Municipal Council may accept from theinay e oll 5 t. School Commissioners or Trustees of any School Municipality
cipal asses- situate within the limits of the Local Municipality, the Col-meats. lection Roll for school rates, or a certified copy thereof, and

may by resolution declare that the collection of the rates shall
be made at the same time and in the same manner as that of
the Municipal assessments ;-And any Secretary-Treasurer
charged with the collection of such rates, shall hand over the
entire amount so soon as he has collected them, to the Secre-
tary-Treasurer for Schools entitled to receive the same. 20 V.
c. 41, s. 5, p. 1.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS TO PAY DEBTS OF COMMON SCHOOLS.

special assews- 86. The Superintendent of Education may cause specialmoetsforjY- assessments to be levied in any School Municipality, for the
payment of lawful debts admitted by such Municipality, or
adjudged by a Court of Justice to be due by it, and which
such Municipality could not otherwise pay ;-And whenever
such debts have been contracted by a Municipality subse-
quently divided into several Municipalities, or the limits of
which have been subsequently altered, the Superintendent
shall apportion the payment of such debt or debts equitably
arnong the several Municipalities liable for the same. 19, 20
V. c. 14, s. 10.

VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS IN LIEU OF ASSESSED RATES.

In what cases 87. When in any School Municipality the valuation of pro-volutay co- perty has been duly made, and the assessment for Schools
besubstttj founded upon the said valuation, has been established beforefor rates. the first of July in any year, for the then following scholastie

year, the persons so assessed, or any other of the inhabitants of
such School Municipality or School District, may, in the said
month of July, pay, as a voluntary contribution, into the hands

of
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of the Secretary-Treasurer, the sum required for the scholastie
year then commenced, to equal the amount of publie moneys
granted to such Municipality out of the School Fund, for the
said scholastic year:

2. The paymentofsuch voluntary contribution shall be attested Atteston or
on oath before a Justice of the Peace, by the Secretary-Trea- ament
surer and by the Chairman, or some other of the School Com-
missioners or Trustees of the said Municipality, and such
attestation shal be transmitted to the Superintendent of Educa-
tion before 1he tenth day of September ;

3. The Secretary-Treasurer shall not receive the amount of the How sucheon-
said voluntary contribution by portions or otherwise, than in tributions sha
one and the same payment; and he shall hold the said amount be paâ.
in lieu of the fund which would have been raised by assess-
ment for the scholastic year so commenced, and the said
assessment shall thereupon be inoperative for that year in such
School Municipality or District ; But the monthly School fees,
and any assessnentimposed for the erection of School Houses,
shall be levied by the School Municipality or District, when
they have not been voluntarily paid. 12 V. c. 50, s. 4.

DISTRIBUTION AND APPLICATION OF COMMON SCHOOL FUNDS.

8S. The sums constituting the Lower Canada Common How Conmom
School Fund may be paid to the Superintendent of Education in School Funds
two semi-annual payments, under two accountable Warrants to a
the Receiver General to be issued by the Governor; and the
Superintendent shall deposit the said sums in such Bank as the
Governor in Council may direct, and shall apportion the same
according to law among the Municipalities, and shall pay to
the School Commissioners and Trustees of Dissentient Schools
the respective shares belonging to the Municipalities they
represent, by checks drawn upon such Bank and made payable
to their order, and shall account according to law for such
moneys. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 11.

89. The Superintendent of Education shall pay theirrespective shares of
shares to the several School Commissioners and Trustees in school money.
two semi-annual payments, and the School Commissioners and yeahy.
Trustees may direct the payment out.of the general or local
School Fund in their hands, of such contingent expenses as
are not specially provided for by this Act. 9 V. c. 27, s. 47.

90. To entitle any School to its allowance out of the general What -a ui-
or Local School Fund, it shall be requisite and sufficient- sie a a

share of the
1. That such School has been under the management of &b(oF1E<

School Commissioners or Trustees in the manner directed by
this Act;

Cap. 15.
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2. That it has been in actual operation during at least eight
months ;

3. That it has been attended by at least fifteen children
(periods of epidemic or contagious diseases excepted);

4. That the returns have been certified to the School Com-
missioners or Trustees by the Teacher, and at least two of the
Commissioners or Trustees;

5. That a public examination of the Schools has taken place;

6. That a Report signed by the majority of the School Com-
missioners or Trustees, and by the Teacher, has been trans-
mitted to the Superintendent of Education, according to the form
prescribed by him for that purpose, every six months, that is to
say, before the first day of July and the first day of January,
in each year;

7. And finally, that a -sum equal to the allowance made by
the Legislature for the Municipality, has been raised as herein-
after provided. 9 V. c. 27, s. 27.

School must be 91. The School allowance may be granted in every School
attended by at Municipality in respect of every School in the School Districtlest fleen
children. whereof the number of children of the age required for attending

such School amounts to at least fifteen, although it has not
been actually attended by that number throughout Lhe scholastic
year, provided the School Commissioners or Trustees have en-
deavoured in good faith to carry out the law; And so also the
School Commissioners or Trustees who have bonafide engaged

. a Teacher for any School District, may pay to the said
Teacher the remuneration agreed upon, although the number
of children who have regularly attended the School should not
have been sufficient according to the provisions of the next
preceding section. 12 V. c. 50, s. 19.

Indulgence to 92. Whenever the School Commissioners or Trustees
I cnýt Muni- of any indigent School Municipality have, in good faith,cip ties. carried into execution the provisions of the law, and the

amount of the assessment actually levied falls nevertheless
short of the amount required by law, the Superintendent
of Education may, upon a representation to that effect,
and upon a proof of the facts to his satisfaction, exempt
such municipalities, or any of them, from the payment
of the whole or of part of the assessment for the current year,
and in that case he may grant them the amount to which they
would otherwise be respectively entitled out of the Common
School Fund ; But no such indulgence shall be so granted,
uless .the representation aforesaid be supported in writing b
three of the School Visitors of the Municipality in questioÀ
(other than the School Commissioners or Trustees), or of the

neighbouring
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neighbouring Municipalities, who must certify that they have
a personal knowledge of the facts alleged, that the School
Laws have been bond fide enforced in such Municipality, and
that they have themselves visited the Schools therein, and
were satisfied therewith. 12 V. c. 50, s. 5.

93. And whereas in some Counties, School Municipalities &eital.
have sprung up which did not exist at the time of the taking of
the now last census, and it would be unjust to withhold from
them their fair share of the Legislative grant : therefore, the shar f grant
Superintendent of Education may, with the approval of the to be accrdiug
Governor in Council, allow to any such School Municipality ianorn erna
its fair share of the amount of the Legislative grant coming to cams
the County, in proportion to the actual population of the School
Municipality at the tirne, according to the best evidence he is
able to procure, whenever he is of opinion that the said census
would not be a fair basis of apportionment. 19, 20 V. c. 14;
s. 14.

94. The amount of the moneys arising from the School Fund, How the share
or from assessments imposed to raise a like sun in the Muni- of School Fund
cipalities, or from any other source not specially appropriated amH .

by disposition of the donors or vendors or otherwise, shall, after
deducting the sum of eighty dollars, for the support of a
Model School, (if any such School there be) at the màst
thickly settled place in the Municipality, over and above the
share which would otherwise come to such Sehool, (if any
such School there be) be divided amongst the several School
Districts in such Municipality in proportion to the number of
children between seven and fourteen years of age residing
therein and capable of attending School ; the Girls' School
established under the seventieth section of this Act, being
counted as one School District, and the Model Sehool as
another School District, without prejudice neveithèless to the
previous grant of eighty dollars above mëntioned ; And the
proportion of the. moneys to be allotted to the said Girls' School
and to the said Model Sehool respectively, shall be determined
by the number of childien of the age pirescribed foi attending
School, residing in the School District in which such Model
School or Girls' School is established. 9 V. c. 27,-s. 21, p. 11-
and 12 V. c. 50, s. 14.

95. The Superintendent of Edineation may, with the apipo- support of a
val of the Governor in Council, retain the sum of eighty dollars Mel school.
towards the support of a Model School in such Munici*alify,
out of the School moneys to which any.Municipality is entitled.
19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 4.

». The Superintendexrt of Education rnay refuse the Schôol
lowarice, for axiy year, to any Municipality the S&choof Con- f

missioners or Trnstées of wi'oh have not rëndered étdficiett
accouönts accompanfed by ou13cheri, ôf- ibe applicathit4 of the Oen eSS.

School
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School moneys for the years preceding, or for any one of them,whatever be the source whence those moneys were derived.
12 V. c. 50, s. 20.

la what cases 97. The Superintendent of Education, with the approval of&s re- the Governor in Council, may refuse to pay the whole or anypart of the share of the Common School Fund, which wouldotherwise be payable to any School Municipality, where hislawful instructions or those of the Council of Publie Instruc-tion have been disobeyed, or where unqualified Teachers havebeen employed by the Commissioners or Trustees, or where aqualified Teacher has been dismissed by the School Commis-sioners or Trustees before the time ofhis engagement, and forno valid or just cause, and he may pay out of the said share ofsuch Municipality such indemnity as appears to him justlydue to any Teacher so unjustly dismissed. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 12.
Certainappro- 98. Out of the Legislative School grant, permanent andPriaions Out f additional, for Common School purposes in Lower Canada,the following sums may be set apart and expended yearly bythe Superintendent of Education, with the approval of theGovernor in Council, for the following purposes, that is to say:
eor poor Mu. 1. A sum not exceeding four thousand dollars, for speciallicipalities. aids to Common Schools in poor School Municipalities ;
For Journal of 2. A sum not exceeding one thousand eight hundred dollars,ez1 la.uc- to encourage the publication and circulation of a Journal ofPublic Instruction ; and

Teacher's su- 3. A sum not exceeding two thousand dollars, towardsmWuation forming a fund for the support of superannuated or wornout Common School Teachers in Lower Canada, undersuch regulations as may be adopted from time to time by theSuperintendent of Education, or by the Council of Publie In-struction of Lower Canada, and approved by the Governor inCouncil ; But no such Teacher shall be entitled to share inthe said Fund who does not contribute to such Fund at therate of four dollars per annum at the least, for the period of histeaching School or receiving aid from such Fund, or who doesnot furnish satisfactory proof of his inability from age or lossof health in teaching, to pursue that profession any longer;
and 'no such allowance to any Teacher shal exceed the rateof six dollars per annum for each year during which such Tea-cher has taught a Common School in Lower Canada. 19, 20V. c. 14, s. 7.

Tnexpended 99. The balance remaining unexpended or unclaimed outof the portion of the Common School Fund belonging to Lowering ofschool Canada, shall be appropriated by the Superintendent of Educa-oufes &c. tion (or by the Council of Public Instruction,) under the authority
of the Governor in Council, in aiding to finish School Houses

actually
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actually commenced, or to build new ones, or to make exten-
sive repairs to old ones, in such manner as he shall deem mostconducive to the advancement of Elementary Education. 12V. c. 50, s. 27.

APPLICATION OF LOCAL SCHOOL FUNDS IN CERTAIN CASES.

100. Any sum of money whatever arising from the general How
or local School Fund, from whatever source derived, which ded loceal fdahas not been employed or paid by the School Commissioners shall be dis-
Trustees or Secretary-Treasurer, during the year in which it posed or.
has been received, shall be by them deposited or placed out atinterest, to be employed in creating revenue for the Corpora-
tion ;--But this provision shall not extend to the deposit
directed by the next following section, to be made of the share
belongig to any School District, in which there is not then
any School in operation. 9 V. c. 27, s. 46.

101. If in any School District there is no School in opera- D i O&%-tion, the School Commissioners or Trustees shall deposit the trici rnte °nmoney to which such District would be entitled at interest in e'e is a
some Savings or Chartered Bank, where, with the consent of ration m anythe inhabitants of such District, they shall allow it to accumu- stct
late during a term which shall not exceed four years, to bethereafter by them used either in the purchase of ground for orin building a School House, or towards other Educational
purposes in or for such School District. 9 V. c. 27, s. 22.

102. The Superintendent ofEducation may, with the approval Power orsu-of the Governor in Council, authorize the School Commissioners perintendent as
or Trustees in any Municipality, to apply the share coming for regagaistrict
any one year to any School District, the inhabitants of tain cae.
which have contributed nothing or too little during the sameyear to the common fund of such Municipality for School pur-poses, in such manner as the Superintendent shall direct forthe advancement of education in such Municipality, insteadof depositiug the said share in a Bank ;-And the amountsalready placed in any Bank for any School District in likecases, may be dealt with in like manner, and the sharescoming to any such School District which have been inlike cases applied by the School Commissioners or Trustees inany Municipality, with the consent of the said Superintendent
are hereby declared to have been legally and properly dealtwith. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 13.

OF THE BOARDS OF EXAMINERs FOR THE EXAMINATION
OF SCHOOL TEACHERS.

103. There shall be, in each of the Cities of Quebec and Boards cf ex-Montreal, a Board ofExaminers, composed of fourteen persons amine» in
chosen lu as fair and equitable a manner as possible, froni Monbre.
among the different religious denominations :

Cap. 15. 9
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How appoint- 2. The members of such Board shall be appointed by the
®d- Governor in Council, through the Superintendent of Education,

and one half of them shall be Roman Catholics, and one half
Protestants, and they shall form a Board of Examiners, to
examine Teachers, and to deliver or refuse to each, as the case
may require, a license or certificate of qualification, after due

Division of examination ; And the said Board shall be divided into two
Bowud- divisions, one of which shall be composed of seven Roman

Catholics, and the other of seven Protestants, and each of such
divisions shall separately perform the duties hereinafter im-
posed upon them, 9 V. c. 27, s. 50.

104. There shall be in the Old Districts of Kamouraska,
Gaspé, St. Francis, Three-Rivers and Ottawa, Boards of Exa-
miners for the examination of School Teachers: 16 V. c. 209,
s. .

Boards in dis- 2. And in the District of St. Francis, there shall be two Boards
trict of St,
Francis. of Examiners, one for the County of Sherbrooke, to be cal4ed

" The Sherbrooke Board of Examiners," and the other for the
County of Stanstead, to be called " The Stanstead Board of
Examiners," the said two Counties remaining as they were
before the fourteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-three, the day of the passing of the Act 16 V. c. 152;

Powers of 3. The Boards mentioned in this section shall have power
Boards as re- to grant or refuse Certificates or Diplomas to School Teachers
,gards granting
ofcertifcates. of the Districts aforesaid respectively, presenting themselves

for examination before the said Boards respectively; 1 V. c.
209, s. 4.

4. The said Boards shall be appointed by the Governor, on
the recommendation of the Superintendent of Education,
and shall constitute Boards of Examiners, by the name of
" The Board of Examiners of (adding the name of the Dis-
trict)." 16 V. c. 209, s. 2.

Governor in 1,05. The Governor in Council may, whenever it is deemed
Council May expedientso todo, upon report of the Superintendent of Education
Boird ofExa- or Council of Public Instruction for Lower Canada, constitute,
miners in any by Proclamation, a Board of Examiners of Teachers in and for

ountfesr any County in Lower Canada, or in and for any two or more
neighbouring Counties in Lower Canada which can be con-
veniently united for such purpose ; and every such Board shall
meet at such place and at such times as the Govemor in Coun-
cil may, upon like report, from time to time, ordain ; and the
members thereof shall, from time to time, be appointed by the
Governor in Council through the Superintendent of Education
22 V. (1859,) c. 52, s. 1.

In what place 106. The certificates to be granted by every such Board,
and during constituted under the next preceding section, shall only avail,
'what period the
certacates for the employment of the Teachers obtaining the same, within

such
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such County or Counties, and for such class or classes of Schools, tea y
as the Governor in Council, upon the like report, may from time
to time ordain, and for a term of three years from the date of
such certificates ; and those granted after the fourth day of
May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, by the several
Boards of Examiners in the Cities of Montreal and Quebec,and in the Districts of Kamouraska, Gaspé, Three-Rivers and
Ottawa, and in the Counties of Sherbrooke and Stanstead,
respectively, shall in like manner only avail for such territorial
limit, and for such class or classes of Schools, as the Governor
in Council upon like report may from time to time ordain, and
for a like term of three years. 22 V. (1859,) c. 52, s. 2.

107. The several Boards of Examiners so established shall To be q«Ven-
be governed, each in their respective locality, by the provisions ®d by
herein made. 16 V. c. 209, s. 4, and 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 9.

108. Every Board of Examiners, with the exception of Number of
those in the Cities of Montreal and Quebec respectively, shall MeIbers.
be composed of not less than five nor more than ten members,
and may be organized, (if the Govérnor in Council upon like
report so ordains, but not otherwise,) in two divisions, Roman Divisions of
Catholie and Protestant respectively ; in which case each B°Sd·
division shall separately perform the duties devolving on them.
22 V. (1859,) c. 52, s. 4.

109. The meetings of the several Boards of Examiners in meetings of
the Cities of Montreal and Quebec, the Districts of Kamou- the Bod
raska, Gaspé, Three-Rivers and Ottawa, and the Counties of
Sherbrooke and Stanstead, respectively, shall be held at such
places therein, and may be held at such times instead of or
besides those now fixed by law, as the Governor in Council may,
upon like report, from time te time ordain. 22 V. (1859,) c. 52,s. S.

Duties of the Boards of Examiners.

110. It shall be the duty of each Board of Examiners: Duties of
Boards.

1. To meet at ten o'clock, A. M., on the twentieth day after Time ormeet-
their nomination, (and this enactment shall be for each mem- ing-
ber of the said Board, a sufficient notification to that effect,) to
choose a President, Vice-President and Secretary, except that
if the said twentieth day after their nomination be a Sunday or
holiday, (fête d'obligation,) they shall meet on the day next
thereafter, not being a Sunday or holiday ; 9 V. c. 27, s. 50,
p. 1.

2. To meet once in three months, that is to say, on the first m to beTuesday in March, June, September and December, after q .
sufficient public notice to that effect, on the application of one
or more Teachers made in writing to the Secretary of the
Board, at least fifteen days beforehand, and whenever there is
any such application; 9 V. c. 27, s. 80, p. 2.
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Who may be 3. To admit to examination no candidate who is not pro-

vided with a certificate of good moral character, signed by the
"ai°t' Curé or Minister of his own faith, and by at least three School

Commissioners or Trustees of the locality in which he has

resided for the last six months, and also with a certificate of

bis age, which must be at least eighteen years; 9 V. c. 27, s.
50, p. 3.

4. To return to the bearer the said certificate, after having
entered an exact copy thereof on the minute of proceedings, if
the candidate bas passed a satisfactory examination ; 9 V. c.

27, s. 50, p. 4.

Nature ofcer- 5. To deliver to each candidate found qualified, a certificate

"cale te . or diploma of qualification as a Teacher, signed by the Presi-
enato -. dent or Vice-President and the Secretary, bearing the Exa-

miners' seal of office, dated, and distinctly specifying the

particular kind of instruction to which the candidate intends

devoting himself,-whether he can teach English and French,
and if not, which of these two languages,--his age, his latest

residence, and the religious denomination to -%hich he professes

to belong,-stating also that the certificates of age and good
moral character required by this Act have been produced

to the Board,-and mentioning also the names of the persons

signing the said certificates, and that a copy thereof has been

taken,-And the said Secretary* or bis deputy may demand

from each candidate obtaining a certificate or diploma of

qualification, for fees and office charges, the sum of one dollar

and no more ; 9 V. c. 27, s. 50, p. 5.

List of candi- 6. To keep a correct list of candidates admitted to the right
dates admitted- of teaching; 9 V. c. 27, s. 50, p. 6.

Notice ofsuch 7. To give notice to the Superintendent of Education of the

adjnssiof. admission of each candidate to the right of teaching, within

fifteen days after such admission; 9 V. c. 27, s. 50, p. 7.

Division f 8. To divide the Teachers into three classes, namely : those

Teachers. of the Schools purely elementary ; those of Model Schools and

those of the educational establishments called Academies ; 9
V. c. 27, s. 50, p. 8.

Entry cf names 9. To enter the Christian and Surname of each Teacher

ofTeachers. admitted, as well as the class to which he belongs ; 9 V. c.

27, s. 50, p. 9.

Qualifications 10. To require, in the course of the examination, proof of
required. the following qualifications, namely:

Of Teachers of For the Teachers of Elementary Schools, such acquirements

Elementary as will enable them to teach, with success, Reading, Writing,

the elements of Grammar and of Geography, and Arithmetie

as far as the Rule of Three, inclusively; For
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For the Teachers of Model Schools, in addition to the fore- of Teachers cf

going, the acquirements requisite to enable them to teach MOdClSChoo*
Grammar, the Analysis of the parts of Speech, Arithmetic in
all its branches, Book-keeping, Geography, the use of the
Globes, Linear Drawing, the elements of Mensuration, and
Composition ;

For the Teachers of Academies (besides the qualifications of Teachers of
required for the above mentioned two classes of Teachers), all Academies.
the branches of a classical education, inasmuch as they are
destined to prepare their scholars for the same ; and for each
grade of Schools such other qualifications as may be required
by the rules and regulations passed from time to time by the
Council of Public Instruction and approved by the Governor
lu Council; 9 V. c. 27, s. 50, p. 10, part. amended, 1860.

All Teachers acting as such under this Act, or under u Teuheu toany special Act passed for the encouragement of Education, undergo aa
shall undergo an examination before one of the said Boards of enannaton.
Examiners, and be each provided with a certificate of qualifica-
tion as above mentioned ; and the School Commissioners and
Trustees, and all persons entrusted with the management of
Schools, shall employ as Teachers such persons only as are so
provided with a certificate of qualification given by one of the
Boards of Examiners as above mentioned, on pain of losing
their share of the grants made for the encouragement of educa-
tion ;

Nevertheless, every Priest, Minister, Ecclesiastic, or person eptions.forming part of a religious community instituted for educational pto.
purposes, and every person of the female sex, being a member
of any religious community, shall be in every case exempt
from undergoing an examination before any of the said Boards ;

And neither the possession of a certificate of examination
before one of the said Boards, nor any exemption from examina-
tion, shall oblige the School Commissioners or Trustees toaccept a Teacher who does not suit them; 9 V. c. 27, s. 50,p. 10, part.

11. To keep or cause to be kept a Register of their proceed- Register to beings, signed (for each meeting) by the President or Vice-Presi- kept.
dent, and also by the Secretary, whose duty it shall be to keep
the Register and to make the list of Teachers admitted to
teach, the entry in the Register of their certificates of age,morality, character and qu lification, the entry of all the pro-
ceedi.gs of the Board in the minutes of their deliberations, and
also to prepare, fill up and address the certificates of qualifica-
tion, and to do all other writing requisite ; 9 V. c. 27, s. 50,

7
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Board to have 12. To have a particular seal, and to make use of thata e furnished them by the Superintendent of Education, as well as
the forms of certificates of qualification they receive from him;
9 V. c. 27, s. 50, p. 10, part.

Governor in 111. The Governor in Council, upon the report of theCouncil May Superintendent of Education or of the Council of Publicmodify the
duties ofthe Instruction for Lower Canada, may, from time to time,Bo2Ird5. modify, as occasion may require, the detail of duties

imposed on Boards of Examiners and onthe Secretaries of such
Boards, by the next preceding section of this Act ; and every
modification so made of such duties shall be binding on all
parties for whom the same bas been made, as though expressly
embodied in this Act. 22 V. (1859,) c. 52, s. 5.

Femalestosub- 112. Any female, not being a member of any religious com-
nation. munity, who desires to become a Teacher in a Common School,

shall undergo the required examination before the Board of
Examiners. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 6.

council to 113. The Council of Public Instruction shall, from time tomae ài for time, make rules and regulations for the guidance of the Boardsof Examiners. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 18, p. 5. And see Sec. 22,as to the power of the said Council to annul Teachers' certicates.

INSPECTORS OF COMMON sCHOOLS.

Inspectors of 114. The Governor may appoint, from time to time, and for
Scool°.efr such period as he deems necessary, in each of the Civil Districts
agintment of Lower Canada, one or more competentpersons as Inspectorsrduties. of Common Schools therein, whose duty shall be to visit each

School Municipality in the District or section of a District for
which he is appointed,-to examine the Schools, School Teachers
and School Houses therein,-to inspect the Accounts of the
Secretary-Treasurer and the Register of the School Commis-
sioners or Trustees of every such Munie pality,-and generally
to ascertain whether the provisions of the School Laws are
there carried out and obeyed:

Powers or n- And every such Inspector shall, with reference to such visitsspectom and examinations, have all the powers and authority of the
Su rintendent of Education, unless those powers be otherwise
de ed or limited by the instrument appointing him. 14, 15
V. c. 97, s. 3.

Insectors to 115. Each Inspector shall act under instructions conveyed to
repo rtel him by the Superintendent of Education, to whom he shall, at
intendent- least once in every three months, make a Report of bis proceed-
a repo. ings, setting forth, in a clear manner,-the state of Education

in each Municipality visited by him,-the number of Schools
in operation therein,-the competency ofthe Teachers employed
in such Schools,-the condition of the School'Houses in cases

where
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where they are public property,-the state of the School Com-nussioners' or Trustees' Register and Secretary-Treasurers'
Accounts,-and the causes, if any, so far as they can be ascer-tained, which impede the full execution and operation of theShool Laws in such Municipality; And the Inspector shallinclude in such Report, or shal firnish at any other time whenrequired by the Superintendent of Education, all such other in-formation as the Superintendent deems necessary. 14, 15 V.c. 97e s. 4.

116. The Secretary-Treasurer of each Mùnicipality, and Inspectr mayevery Teacher of a Conmon School therein, shah, on being et aythereunto requested by any such Inspector, exhibit to him al &. pape,the documents in his charge, belonging to or in any way relat-ing to bis office of Secretary-Treasurer or Teacher ;--And forevery refusal or neglect so to do, shall be liable to a penalty ofeight dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 97, S. 5.

117. Each Inspector shall be ex ojio a Justice of the Peace T b. zoof the District for which le is appointed; and the provisions of aJutuS .raathe Consolidated Statutes of Canada, Chapter one hundred,ititule d: An Act repecting the quaificaton of Justices of thePeace, shann fot extend to any such Inspetor. 14, 15 V. c. 97S; 6.

1Il S. Each of the said Inspectors shall be p aid such sumn as Thefr remu.,e-the Govemnor deems adequate remuneration for the duties per- ration-formed by such Inspector, but such remuneration shal 'lu nocase exceed thie rate of one thousand two hundred, dollars perannum. 14, 15 V. c. 97, s.'7.

119. The Superior Education Income Fund shal be charge- Rable with the payment of the salaries of the Inspectors ofCommon Schools. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. .17.

cOMMON scHOOL VIsIToRs.

120. The Common Schools established in each Muni *pait. co•moawhether in town or country, shall be visited at least once in n4-ino beevery year by one of the Visitors hereinafter mentioned, and ouoe a year;oflener, if they deem it requisite ; Every Visitor shall be éntited
to have communication of the regnlations and other documents
relative to each School, and of ail other infohmation concering
it. 9 V. c. 27, s. 82.

121. The Visitors for each Municipality are: Who are to be
First.-The Resident Clergymen, of whatever denorination;But no Priest, Minister or Eeciesiastic shahl be entitedna visitany School belonging to any inhabitants not of bis own p stsion, except with the consent of the Commissioners orofsuch Schoel;

7 Secondly.-.
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Secondly.-The Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench, and of
the Superior Court;

Thirdly.-The Members of the Legislature;

Fourthly.-The Justices of the Peace ;

Fifthly.-The Warden or Mayor of the Municipality;

Sixthly.-The Colonels, Lieutenant-Colonels and Majors, and
the Senior Captain of Militia, resident in the locality ;

The Superintendent of Education shall be, ex offcio Visitor
General of all Public Schools, and as such may take cognizance
of contestations arising between the Sehool Commissioners or
Trustees and the Teachers, and give a final decision. 9 V. c.
27, s. 33.

Visitors may be 122. Every person entitled to act as School Visitor shall have
presentat exa- the right of being present at examinations made by any Board
Teachcrs. of Examiners, and of interrogating the Teachers who offer

themselves for examination, and also of giving his opinion.
9 V. c. 27, s. 50, p. 12, part.

SUITS AND PROSECUTIONS-FINES AND PENALTIES.

suits may be 123. The School Commissioners orTrustees of any School
nstitutedfor Municipality may institute suits or prosecutions for the assess-

&c., by COM- ments for Schools or School Houses and for the monthly School
missioners. Fees, and for all arrears of the .said assessments or monthly

fees ; and all such suits or prosecutions may be instituted either
before two Justices of the Peace in the County, or before the
Circuit Court, but not before any other tribunal :

No ai- 2. In all such suits or prosecutions, judgment may be rendered
lowed- with costs ; and no judgment rendered upon any such suit or

prosecution shall be liable to be appealed from, nor shall any
such suit or prosecution be removed by writ of certiorari. 12
V. c. 50, s. 16.

Suit not to be 124. The Chairman of any Board of School Commissioners
commencea .or Trustees shall not engage in any suit at Law, as plaintiff,
autiorization. without a special authorization from the Commissioners or

Trustees duly entered in their Register after deliberation ; and
every action may be brought either by the Chairman or by the
Secretary-Treasurer in the name of the Corporation, at the dis-
cretion of the Board. 9 V. c. 27, s. 23.

Penalty on re- 125. Eve person duly called upon to accept any office or
fusinfee or perform any fKnctions under this Act, who refuses to accept
duties thereof. or neglects to perform the same, or who in any way wilfully

contravenes the provisions of this Act, shall thereby for
eacb
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each such offence whether of omission or commission, incur a
penalty of not less than five dollars, nor more than ten dollars,
according to the gravity of the offence, in the discretion of the
Court or authority having cognizance thereof :

2. Any Justice of the Peace residing within the County, or Jurisiction of
the Circuit Court, shall have jurisdiction with regard to such justices in suck
offence, and may, after judgment, cause the penalty to be levied eae*
under warrant, by the seizure and sale of the goods and chat-
tels of the offender;

3. The amount of every penalty so levied shall be paid into Penalty tore
the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Corporation of the of School
School Commissioners or Trustees of the locality in.which the und.
offence has been committed, and shall make part of the Local
School Fund;

4. All persons entrusted in any manner with carrying this Who may pro-
Act into effect, or qualified to vote at the election of School secute theeor.
Commissioners or Trustees, shall be competent to prosecute
for the recovery of such penalties. 9 V. c. 27, s. 52, and
12 V. c. 50, s. 31.

126. If any School Commissioner or Trustee or other person penaly on
makes any false certificate or return, by means of which he School Ceom-
fraudulently obtains or seeks fraudulently to obtain money from ak" ad
the public School Fund, he shall not only restore the money so lent returns.
obtained, but shall also incur a penalty not exceeding forty
dollars, nor less than ten dollars, which shall go to the Local
School Fund, and which shall be recoverable at the suit of any
person having an interest in the right administration of the
Common Schools, on the oath of one credible witness, before
any Justice of the Peace or before the Circuit Court ;-and if Enforent of
such penalty is not paid within ten days after judgment, it shall penalty.
be levied, with costs, by seizure and sale of the goods and
chattels of the defendant, and in default of sufficient goods and
chattels, the defendant may be committed to the common gaol,
and detained therein one day for each sixty cents of the amount
of the flne and costs, or of the balance which may be due. 9 V.
c. 27, s. 28, and 12 V. c. 50, s. 31.

127. Wheneverany School Commissioner, Trustee, or Secre- Penalty on
tary-Treasurer, -after his dismissal, resignation or ceasing to Commisaion-

ers, &C. ,de-
hold office, detains any book, paper or thing belonging to the ta/idng'»y
School Commissioners or Trustees of any Municipality, he lo,°"fg
shall thereby incur a penalty of not less than five dollars nor in ato hold
more than twenty dollars for each day during which ý he shall o ce.
retain possession of any such book, paper or tbing, after having
received a notice from the Superintendent of Educationreqiing
him to deposit the same in the hands of sorne person mentioned
in such notice ;-And the said penalty shalH be recoverable
with costs before any Court of competent civil jurisdiction, in

the

Cap. 15. 10,1
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the name of the Superintendent of Education, and the same when
levied shall be paid into the hands of the said Superintendent,
and shall forn part of the unexpended balance of the Common
School grant, and be dealt with accordingly. 19, 20 V. c. 14,
s. 15.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE CITIES OF QUEBEC AND
MONTREAL.

This Act to ap- 128. In each of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal the provi-
ply to Montr-eat -

PadQuebea. sions of this Act, with regard to the establishment of Com-
mon Schools in each Municipality, shall have effect and be
applied, except in so far as it is otherwise herein provided ;
and a'l persons appointed or called upon to carry this Act
into effect in the said Cities, shall have the same powers as the
corresponding functionaries in the Municipalities by whatever
name they may be designated, and shall be subject to the same
obligations and penalties. 9 V. c. 27, s. 40.

Each oitYto 129. For all the purposes relative to the distribution and
åMu aipalty.' apportionment of School moneys, and for all other purposes of

this Act, where it is not repugnant to the other provisions
thereof, each of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal shall be con-
sidered as one Municipality; and it shall not be necessary to
divide them into School Districts, but each School established
by the Commissioners or put under their control by virtue of
and in accordance with this Act, shall be considered as a
School District, and may be attended by children from any part
of the City. 9 V. c. 27, s. 41.

Appointment or 130. In Quebec and Montreal the Corporation shall appoint
SchoI Co.m- twelve School Commissioners, six of whom shall be Romanmisione Catholics and six Protestants; and such Commissioners shall

form two separate and distinct Corporations, the one for the
Roman Catholics and the other for the Protestants ; and one half
of each of the said Corporations shall be renewed annually by

In cse of the said Corporation ; In case the Corporation of the City of
failure to ap- Quebec or that of Montreal refuses or neglects to appoint suchpoinlt. Commissioners or to renew them at the time prescribed, that is

to say, in the month of July in each year, the Superintendent of
Education shall appoint them ex oficio, with the approval of
the Governor in Council. 9 V. c. 27, s. 42.

No special 131. In the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, no rate shall
agli be imposed for the purposes of Common Schools, but the City
the requisite Treasurer of each of the said Cities shall, out of the moneys
"Ou'a gerp in his hands forming part of the funds of the Corporation of

tion. such City, from whatever source such moneys are derived, (all
Laws or Rules or By-Laws of the Council of such Corporation
to the contrary notwithstanding,) pay to the respective Boards
of School Commissioners of such City, and in proportion to the
population of the religious persuasion represented by suck

Boards
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Boards respectively, a sum equal in amxount to that apportioned
to such City out of the Common School Fund, to be employed
for the purposes of the Common Schools, under the direction of
such Boards of School CoImnissioners respectively ;-And if In ease city
the Treasurer refuses to make such payment, the Board of fuwey
Commissioners, or their Secretary, may recover the amount by
action in the Superior Court, who shall order such Treasurer to
pay the amount awarded by their judgment, principal, interest
and costs, out of the moneys he may then have in, or that may
thereafter come into his hands as such Treasurer; and shall
compel him, by all legal means, even by contrainte par corps,
ta satisfy such judgment. 14, 15 V. c. 97, s. 9.

132. The Corporations of the Cities of Quebec and Montreal "n additional
my pay out of their funds an additional sum equal to that amountmay1,
which they are authorized to pay to the Boards of School Com- a Corpo.
missioners, and also an additional sum of thirty per cent. to
make good any unforeseen or contingent expenditure. 19, 20
V, c. 14, s. 1.

133. The City of Montreal shall be entitled to receive out of Proportion of
the Common School Fund only one fourth, and the City of School Fund
Qàebec two thirds, of the sums they would without this provision Queec ad
bc respectively entitled to according to their population. 9 V. Montreal.
c. 27, s. 44.

134. The School Commissioners for Quebec and Montreal Rules ror com-
shall, in their intercourse with the Superintendent of Education, misionen.
be guided by the same rules and regulations as other School
Commissioners. 9 V. c. 27, s. 45.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Quorums.

13e5. The quorum of any Corporation, Board or Body consti- Majority to be
tuted under this Act, shall (unless expressly declared) be an a'QuoU.
absolute majority of all the members thereof ; and any majority
of the members present at any meeting regularly held, at which
there shall be a quorum, may validly exercise all the powers of
the Corporation. 9 V. c. 27, s. 53.

Appointments by the Governor.

136. No failure to elect any officer, or to assess or levy any Failure to elect
rate, shall prevent the effect of any provision of this Act, nflerelot
which shall inany such case be carried into effeet by the Governor operation of
in Council, by the means of the Superintendent of Education, tin Art-
and of School Commissioners, Assessors, Collectors, Teachers
and other functionaries, requisite according to the true intent and
meaning of this Act; And such Commissioners may be ap- Gy-ror to
pointed by the Governor in Council, at the instance of the make appoint-

Superintendent ments.
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Superintendent of Education, and shall have the right of naming
the Assessors, Collectors, Directors and other functionaries, all
of whom, in their several capacities, shall have respectively
al the rights, powers and authority, which, under this Act,
would have been possessed by the persons who ouoht to have.
been elected or to act, under the like names of offce or -with
similar functions, and shall have the same duties and be liable
to the same penalties. 9 V. c. 27, s. 3.

Effect ofsuch 137. Whenever School Commissioners or Trustees are ap.appointnents. pointed by the Governor in Council, the School Commissioners
or Trustees antecedently in office, shall, from the date of such
appointment, cease to possess any power or to act as such, .s
shall also all Assessors, Collectors, and other officers appointed
by or acting under them:

Governor may 2. And the Governor in Council may at all times, andasannul suci a fe s edesits o anu h t
atments and often as he deems it necessary so to do, annul the appointmentof
make others. Commissioners or Trustees so by him made and that of the other

officers acting under them, and may appoint other Commis-
sioners or Trustees in their stead, who shall in that case proceel
to the nomination of the said officers, to perform the other dutis
pertaining to their office, and during their incumbency in tIÉ
said office, to do all those things which their predecessors ha
neglected or refused to do. 12 V. c. 50, s. 8.

Interpretation.

Interpretation 138. In this Act,--the word " Teacher" shall applyto Female
of certain as well as Male Teachers;--any power given to or any obligationwords and ex-
pressions. imposed upon School Commissioners, shall apply to Trustees

of the Dissentient Schools in reference to the schools and school
districts under their control;-the expression "Common School"
shall apply to Dissentient Schools ;-and the words " Munici-
pality" or "School Municipality" shall apply to Dissentient
Schools or School Districts under the control of Trustees as
well as to Municipalities and Schools under 'the control of
Commissioners. 19, 20 V. c. 14, s. 21.

Account to the Legislature.

Accounting 139. The due application of all moneys expended under theclause. authority of sections one to seventeen of this Act both inclusive,
shall be accounted for to Her Majesty in the manner and form
provided by the Interpretation Act, and an account thereof
shall be laid before each of the Houses of the Provincial Legis-
lature, within the first fifteen days after the opening of the
then next Session thereof. 19, 20 V. c. 54, s. 20.

C A P.
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CAP. XVI.

An Act respecting Fabrique Schools.

ER Majesty, by and with the ad-vice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Every Fabrique in Lower Canada may acquire, purchase, Firia may
take, receive and hold, without letters of mortrain, all real hold réal and
property, rentes constituées, moneys, chattels or other personal pertyrorcor
property, conceded, sold, given, devised or bequeathed, either PurPO®*-
by donation entre vifs, or à cause de mort, testamentary disposi-
tion, or by any other manner, for the purpose of founding and
supporting one or more Elementary School or Schools within
the parish to which such Fabrique belongs, in the manner and
to the amount and annual income hereinafter prescribed. 4
G. 4, c. 31, s. 1.

2. When any real estate has been iu any way or manner, But realestate.
conceded, sold, given, devised or bequeathed to any Fabrique, beoiUpro-
for the purposes aforesaid, such Fabrique shall, within ten - mile
years from the date of the instrument by which the same bas of
been so conceded, sold, given, devised or bequeathed, sell and tainperiod.

dispose of such real estate, d constitution de rente, for the
benefit of the Elementary School or Schools, to be by them
founded and established, out of any lands so conceded, sold,
given, devised or bequeathed, such Fabriques may retain and
reserve any portion, not exceeding in the whole one acre,
which is necessary for an emplacement for the erection of a
School House thereon. 4 G. 4, c. 31, s. 2.

3. The property, real or personal, acquired or held by any Amount or pro-
Fabrique, for the first erection and establishment of each e q°,
School to be by them established, shall· not exceed in the limited.
whole the capital or sum of four hundred dollars, and the whole
annual income from the property, real or personal, acquired or
held by such Fabrique, for the maintenance and support of the
Schools so established, shall not at any time exceed the sum of
two hundred dollars, for each such School. 4 G. 4, c. Sl, s. S.

4. But whenever any Fabrique acquires iu any way land, Exception.
not exceeding one superficial acre in extent, upon which there
is a building fit for the purpose of a School, such Fabrique
may hold and retain the said land, with the house thereon
erected, although the annual income from such building ex-
ceeds two hundred dollars. 7 G. 4, c. 20, s. 1.

4. The Fabrique of each Parish may establish one School ; Number os
and when the number of families actually resident in the Schools.
Parish to which the Fabrique belongs, amonuts to two hundred,
then the Fabrique may establish a second School, and so on in

the

£,'Ça-brique Schoole.
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the proportion of one School for every hundred families so
resident. 4 G. 4, c. 31, s. 4.

Schools and 6. The said Schools, and the property acquired and held
School proer- for their foundation, endowment and support, shall be under

te cont of the inspection and administration of the persons, and subject
the Fabrigs. to the rules prescribed by the laws and usages of Lower

Canada, for the government and administration of the property
and establishments of Fabriques. 4 G. 4, c. 31, s. 5.

Fundsbelon 7. In order to establish and maintain the Schools which may
ing to F - be opened and established at any time hereafter by virtue of this

rtana es, Act, every Fabrique may, until it has acquired property for
be aPPlied tO establishing and maintaining the said Schools, apply, out of its
School pur-
poe. annual income in the several Parishes in which such Schools

are opened and established, a sum of money not exceeding in
any case one fourth of the actual income of such Fabrique ;
But no such application of the funds of a Fabrique shall take
place, without observing the formalities usual in the Parishes
of Lower Canada, when moneys belonging to a Fabrique are
applied to objects other than those to which they were originally
designed. 4 G. 4, c. 31, s. 6.

Account or ex- S. The Fabriques shall annually render an account in
penditure on
Sehools to be writing, on the third Sunday after Easter, at a meeting of the
rendered. resident landholders in the paish, stating the income and ex-

penditure of the said schools, for the twelve preceding months,
the number of pupils and the names of the School-masters;
which account shall be deposited inthe archives of the Fabrique,
and a copy thereof duly certified by a Public Notary and
two witnesses, shall also, within six weeks after the said
meeting, be deposited in the office of the Prothonotary of the

Superior Court in the district, to which copy, all persons being
resident landholders in Lower Canada, shall have access
without paying any fee. 4 G. 4, c. 31, s. 7.

Arrangements 9. The Fabrique of any parish, and the School Commis-
for joint School sioners thereof, may, by mutual agreement in due form, unite
may be made
between . for one or more years the Fabrique Schools in operation, with
bique and any of the Schools to be kept under the Common School Laws;
Sehool Com-
nissioners. and any Fabrique contributing not less than fifty dollars

by the year, towards the support of any School under the
management of School Commissioners, shall thereby acquire
a right to the Curé and Church-warden in office to be
Commissioners, if they were not so before; but no Fabrique
shall so unite its School to those managed by Commissioners
of another faith, except under an express and formal agreement
with the School Commissioners or Trustees of such other faith.
9 V. c. 27, s. 25.

C A P .
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CAP. XVII.

An Act respecting the Royal Institution for the
Advancement of Learning.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
CONSTITUTION, INCORPORATION, &C.

1. The Governor may, by an instrument under the great Governormay
seal of this Province, appoint such and so many persons as he appoits

sees fit, to be Trustees of the Schools of Royal foundation M of Royal Foun-
Lower Canada, and of all other institutions of Royal founda- dation.

tion, established for the advancement of learning therein, and
for the administration and improvement of all estates and pro-
perty, in any manner appropriated to the said schools and
institutions, for the purposes of education and the advancement
of learning in Lower Canada, and may remove, from time to
time, the said Trustees or any of them, and appoint others in
the place of those so removed, or who die or resign their trust.
41 G. 3, c. 17, s. 1.

2. The said Trustees shall be a body corporate and politic, suchTrustees
by the name of The Royal Institution for the Advancement of to Corpo-

Learning ; and by that name shall have perpetual succession
and a common seal, and may alter, break and make new the Theircorporate
same, when and as often as they judge the same to be expe- nai|e 'a
dient ; and may by the same name, sue and be sued, implead powen.
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all or any
Court of Record or places of judicature within this Province;
and by the name aforesaid may purchase, take, hold and pos-
sess, without license in mortmain or lettres d'amortissement, all
real or immoveable property, money, and moveable property,
paid, given, granted, purchased, appropriated, devised or be-
queathed in any manner whatsoever, for and in favor of the said
Schools and Institutions of Royal foundation, to and for the pur-
poses of education and the advancement of learning, within
Lower Canada, and may do all and every lawful act and thing
which any other body politic or corporate, by law, may do. 41
G. 3, c. 17, s. 2.

3. All immoveable property, and all rents and sums of AUtheproper-
money charged upon, and issuing or payable out of any im- °stitutions of
moveable property, and all sums of money or moveable pro- Royal Fa-

perty, paid, given, granted, purchased, appropriated, devised aO" Teen
or bequeathed in any manner whatsoever, for and in favor
of the said Schools and Institutions of Royal foundation, to and
for the purposes of education and the advancement of learning '
within Lower Canada, shall be vested in the said Trustees for
the uses and purposes herein mentioned; And the said Trustees, Theirwr
or the major part of them, may demise, let and lease any in respect ofit.

immoveable
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immoveable property so given,priated, devised or bequeathed,
exceeding twenty-one years, andrents, issues and profits thereof.
16 V. c. 58, s. 7.

granted, purchased, appro-
for any ter s of years flothave, take and receive the

41 G. 3, c. 17, S. 3, and

President of 4. The Governor May, byCorporation seal of this nemayc b an instrument under
orsrena a of th , froin time to time, appoint aOr Principal of the said Corporation hereby erected.c. 17, s. 4, part.

the great
President

41 G. 3,

If Prident e f . In the absence of the President or Principal, the memberabeiet who 1 first or senior in order Of ponmtpreside at et- aponmn, present at any meetingmgs. of the said Corporation, shah preside. 16 V. c. 58, S. 1.
omeers. 6. The said Corporation may appoint, from time to time, itsOfficers and servants, and may remove them. 16 V. c. 58, s.2.
By-laws, &c. 7. At any Meeting of the said Corporation, held accordingto law, the said Corporation may provide and fix by By-laws,Rules and orders, the place, times and manner in which thesaid Corporation shall assemble, and the number and descrip-tion of members which shall be requisie for transactin- thebusiness and executing the trust of the said Corporation. 16V. c. 58, S. 3.

e S. The President and the number of members of the Cor-s poration so fixed, being assembled at the place and times, intthe uianner so llxed, may make by-laws, rules, orders, con-stitutions and ordinances, flot repugnant to the customs or lawsof ower Canada or the express regulations of this Act, as bythem or the greatest part of them, then and there present, arejudged necessary and expedient, as well for the direction, con-duct and 'overnrment of the said Corporation of the free Schoolsof Royal îoundation in Lower Canada, and ail other institutionsof Royal foundation for the advancement of leaning establishedwithin Lower Canada, and of the masters, teachers, professorsand students thereof, respectively, as for the management andadministration, improvement and amelioration of all estatesand property, real or personal in any mariner paid, given,granted, purchased, appropriated, devised or bequeathed inany manner or way for and in favour of the said Schools andinstitutions of Royal foundation, for the purposes of educationand the advancement of learning within Lower Canada :
afectlotto 2. But nothing hereinbefore contained shall extend to, orcommunitiesor shall prejudice, directly or indirectly, the religious communitesprivateschoos, existing defacto, at the time of the passing of the Act, 41 G. 3c. 17, nor to any school or house of instruction then existilig defacto in Lower Canada, nor to any Corporation cegally estab-lished in Lower Canada, nor to any private shool or otherprivate establishment by individuals, for the purposes of edu-cation. 41 G. 3, c. 17, s. 4, part.

108 Cap. 17.
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9. All By-laws, Rules, Orders, Constitutions and'Ordinances By-Iawsmademade by the said Corporation after the Tenth day of November, &ee rtaia

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, not being repugnant b. sitionedto any law of this Province, shall have fil force and effect without by the Gover-
being sanctioned or confirmed by the Governor ; But a certified nor.
copy thereof shall be sent to the Governor through the PostOfice, and be may sienify his disallowance of the samewithin sixty days thereaàer. 16 V. c. 58, s. 4.

10. The Governor may, by an instrument under his hand Governor mayand seal at arms, appoint a fit and proper. person to be the appointMa-School-master of each free school of Royal foundation, estab- S°oor.
lished by virtue of this Act, and may, from time to time,remove such School-master, and appoint another in his stead,or in the stead of any master dying or resigning his trust--and may fix the -salary or annual stipend to be allowed to eachsuch School-master; and no such master shall teach in anyfree school of Royal foundation established after the passing ofthis Act, 41 G. 3, c. 17, without a commission for that pur-pose from the Governor, under his hand and seal at arms.41 G. 3, e. 17, s. 10.

ADMINISTRATION AND DISPOSAL OF PROPERTY BELONGING TO
MCGILL COLLEGE OR OTHERWISE VESTED IN THE

SAID CORPORATION.

11. The said Corporation of the Royal Institution for the Terrs uponAdvancement of Learning may alienate and dispose in per- wËhichcorjorapetuity of all such portions of all lands or real estate by them Uon Ma
held in trust for MeGill College, or for any department or branch ebjtheminthereof, or for any Institution of Royal Foundation wholly or in rt for McGil
part under their control, as they deem expedient for the ends of conege.
such trust, for a ground rent (rentefoncière) or otherwise, sub-ject to all such terms and conditions, whether in reference totime and mode of redemption of any such rent or otherwise,and with such formalities only of procedure, as they may deermadvisable ; And no such rent which they thus stipulate shall beredeemable nor the capital thereof exigible, otherwise than atsuch time or times and in such mode and after such notice asmay have been stipulated, any general provision in these Con-solidated Statutes to the contrary notwithstanding ; except thatif such rent be stipulated irredeemable, or not redeemablewithin at least thirty years, it shall ipsofacto become and beredeemable and exigible at the expiration of such thirty years.20 V. c. 53, S. I.

12. The said Royal Institution for the, Advancement of Royal institu-Learnng may agree with any holder of land heretofore aliena- omy
led by them under authority of the Act of the eighth year ofHer orcertain ren,Majesty's Reign, Chapter seventy-eight, in consideration of an/**e'".
irredeemable ground rent (rentefoncière) subject to an increaseof twenty-five per cent at the -end of each twenty years up to

one
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one hundred, for the redemption of such rent, on such terms as
they deem expedient, and may take in discharge thereof the
redemption money as so agreed upon, and shall deal with such
redemption money as though it were received in redemption of
an ordinary ground rent. 22 V. (1859,) c. 53, s. 1.

May cancel 13. The said Royal Institution for the advancement 'ofdeeds hereto-b Learning, if the deem it to the advantage of the said McGillfore granted by Leani yaae
them. College so to do, may cancel and annul any deed heretofore by

them granted for the disposal of any portion of the said lands
and real estate, upon such ternis as by them and the other par-
ties to such deed may be mutually agreed upon. 16 V. c. 58,
s. 6, and 20 V. c. 53, s. 3.

How revenues 14. The rents, issues and profits, and sums of money by the
,° o°oat said Corporation held, possessed or received, shall be received
posed of and by the Treasurer of the said Corporation, and be by him de-accounted for. posited and disposed of in such manner as, from time to time,

the said Corporation may direct ; but the said Corporation shall,
on or before the first day of February in every year, furnish to
the Governor a detailed statement and account, affirmed by the

' Treasurer before a Magistrate or Commissioner authorized to
receive affidavits, of the receipt and expenditure of sucb moneys
during the year immediately preceding. 16 V. c. 58, s. 7.

How money 15. All sums of money, from time to time to be received byreceived as the said Corporation, on account of purchase money of anypurchase mu-
ney orreal es- real estate by them alienated, or on account of the capital ofta s b® any ground rent, shall be by them dealt with as capital onlyand not as income, and shall be invested either in productive

real estate, or upon security thereof, or in public stocks or securi-
ties of the United Kingdom or of this Province, as soon as pos-
sible, and in such wise as the said Corporation deems most for
the advantage of their trust ; and such investments may from
time tgtime be changed as occasion may require, so always as
that ail proceeds thereof be ever kept as capital and re-invested
in the like manner; And the said Corporation shall at all limes,in their yearly statement of account rendered to the Gôvernor,
specially and in detail state all such receipts and all such in-
vestments and re-investments as have taken place during the
year covered by such statement. 20 V. c. 53, s. 2.

May expend a 16. The said Royal Institution for the Advancement ofcertnn amount Learning may expend not more than ten thousand dollars,
indebtednessfor from any capital now or hereafter in their hands, in dischargeBurnside Hall. pro tanto of their present indebtedness incurred by reason of

the re-building by them of Burnside Hall, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-six. 22 V. (1859,) c. 53, s. S.

Moneysreceiv- 17. Any moneys heretofore or hereafter received by théy be i said Royal Institution for the Advancement of Leaming ou
account of any real estate by them alienated or to be alienaeil,

or
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or on account of the capital of any ground rent, whether for estate for thei-
McGill College aforesaid, or for any department or branch own use and
thereof, or for any Institution of Royal foundation wholly or in occupation.
part under their control, may be by them invested in suchbuildings or other real estate as may be required for the actual
use of such College or department or branch thereof, or insti-
tution, as the case may be. 22 V. (1859,) c. 53, s. 3.

1 S. The said Royal Institution for the Advancement such invest-of Learning, shall, at all times in their yearly statements of met t "ein-
account rendered to the Governor of this Province, specially nua report.and i detal, state all such receipts and all such investmentsor re-mvestments as may have taken place under authority ofthis Act during the year covered by such stalement. 22 V.(1859,) c. 53, s. 4.

19. The said Corporation may further, from time to time, Corporatioa
obtain and take loans of money, upon such security, whether ae cer-
by bypothecation of their said lands or of any part or parts
thereof or otherwise, and upon such other terms and conditionsas they may stipulate and assume ; But the total amount ofsuch loans shall not at any one time, in the whole, exceed thesum of twenty thousand dollars. 20 V. c. 53, s. S.

TITLE 4.
MATTERS CONNECTED WITH RELIGION.

CAP. XVIII.
An Act concerning the erection and division of Pa-

rishes, and the building and repairing of Churches,
Parsonage Houses, and Church-yards, and Frrque
Meetings.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thel Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

&PPOINTMENT, &C., OF COMMISSIONERS.

1. The Governor may, by Commission under the Great Seal Govemor toof the Province, commission and appqint, in the name of Her appoin rweMajesty, in each of the Roman Catholie Dioceses canonically omcihoane
acknowledged and erected in Lower Canada by the Ecclesias- ClthoIiDio-
tical Authorities, five persons duly qualified and residing in the cese'
said Dioceses respectively, to be Commissioners for the pur-poses of this Act, and may remove therm and appoint others in

their

Cap. 17., 18. .. L
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Quorum. their stead ; and the commissioners so appointed in each dio-
cese, or any three, or more, of them, may exercise the authority,
jurisdiction and powers vested in them by this Act, until the
revocation of their commission. 2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 1.-16 V. c.
125, s. 1, and 22 V. (1858), c. 5, s. 65.

Commissioners 2. The Commissioners may, collectively or severally, swear
mayswearwit- any witnesses produced before them, or any expert appointed
", or z- in the course of any proceedings had before the Commissioners.

16 V. c. 125, s. 6.

Secretary-his 3. The Commissioners shall appoint a fit person to be their
appointment Secretary, and may remove him and appoint another in his
and duties. stead ; and such Secretary shall. keep a register of all the judg-

ments, orders and proceedings of the Commissioners, and shal
have the legal custody of the said register and proceedings.
2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 18.

Commissioners 4. Whenever, in any of the said dioceses, more than two of
being personal- the Commissioners are interested in the civil erection of any

vi*eoesmdy parish, or in the construction or repairing of any building for
appoint others divine worship, then, on a representation to that effect made by
to act. any one of the Commissioners, the Governor may appoint, by a

special commission, one or more persons not interested, to act
in such case as a Commissioner or Commissioners jointly witb
the Commissioners not interested as aforesaid. Ibid, s. 20.

Matters re- 5. All cases respecting either the erection or division of
.specting erec- Parishes, or the building and repairing of Churches, Parsonage
iniiopar hes, Houses and Church-yards, and their appurtenances, shall be pro-
churches, &c., ceeded with and adjudged upon by the Roman Catholic Bishop
how to be de-
-cided. or person administering the Diocese in which it is necessary to

act, and by the Commissioners appointed for the said Diocese.
16 V. c. 125, ss. 2 and 3.

Baillfi of S. C. 6. The bailiffs of the Superior Court for Lower Canada
to actasBailiffs shall, at the same time, be bailiffs of the said Commissioners,
.siou.~ and no special affidavit shall be necessary to prove any service,

advertisement, posting up, publication or deposit, when the
same has been done arid performed by any such bailiff, but the
certificate or return in due form, drawn up by a bailiff under
his oath of office, shall be considered as proof of the facts therein
mentioned. 13, 14 V. c. 44, s. 11.

Such Bailiffs to 7. The bailiffs of the Superior Court shall be, for all the pur-
be offiersfor poses of this Act, officers duly qualified to act (exploiter) as
1pose of well for the ecclesiastical as for the civil authorities, and as

well for the publication of notices as for any other purpose.
16 V. c. 125, s. 5.

PROCEEDINGS
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PROCEEDINGS FOR OBTAINING THE CANONICAL DECREE.

8. Whenever it is required to erect any new parish, to A canonical
dismember or subdivide any parish, or unite two or more pa- decree may be
rishes, or to alter or modify the bounds, limits or division lines petitio ofthe
of any parish already establ'shed and erected according to law,- giy of
or when in any parish or mission, it is required to construct a interestedmtnte
parish church or chapel, or chapel of ease, or a sacristy, or other ob.eet thereo.
appurtenance of any such church or chapel, or a parsonage house
and the appurtenances thereof, or a church-yard, or to alter or
repair the saie, or any of them,-in any of the said cases, on a
petition of a majority of the inhabitants, (being freeholders,)
interested in them, the erection, subdivision, dismemberment or
union of any parish or parishes, or in any alteration or modifi-
cation of the bounds or limits of any parish, or interested in
the construction, or in any alteration or repairs of any church,parsonage house or church-yard as aforesaid, such petition being
presented to the Roman Catholie Bishop of the diocese, wherein
such erection, dismemberment, subdivision or union of a parish
or parishes is to be made, or such church, sacristy, parsonage
house, or church-yard and|their appurtenances are to be erected or
repaired,--or in case of the absence of the bishopor the vacancy
of the episcopal see, then such petition being presented to the
administrator ofthe said diocese,-the ecclesiastical authorities, Proeeinsa byor such other person as they may appoint and authorize for the eeelesiastical
purposes aforesaid, shall proceed, according to the ecclesiastical authoritimes.
law and the practice of the diocese, to the final decree for the
canonical erection of any parish, or the division or union of any
parishes, or to the order and decree finally determining the loca-
tion and construction of any new parish church or chapel, or
chapel of ease, or sacristy, or of any parsonage house or church-
yard, and the principal dimensions thereof, or any alteration or
repairs to be made in and to the saie, as the case may be.
2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 2.

9. In all the proceedings on the part of the ecclesiastical au- Notice to par-thorities, in any of the cases hereinbefore mentioned, sufficient tiesiaterested.
notice shall be given to the persons interested, at least ten days
before, of the day and place when and where the bishop or his
delegate will proceed to the spot for the purposes mentioned in
ihe petition :

2. Such notice shall be publicly read and posted up during How such lmtwo consecutive Sundays, immediately after Divine service in tieshanl be
the forenoon, at the door of the church or chapel of each of the s
parishes or missions in which the persons interested reside, or ifthere be no church or chapel, then at the most public spot in theplace where the persons interested reside, and also at the door
of the church or chapel of the parish or mission whence theyare ministered to ; but the publications of notices required bythis Act may legally be made in that one of the -two parishes
ministered to by the same rector, in which Divine service isperformed. 2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 3.

8 ERECTION

Cap.18&
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EREcTION, &c., OF PARISHES.

Decrees for the 10. Every decree for the canonical erection of a new

ereepon, sub- arish, or for the subdivision, dismemberment, or union of any
ofparishes ta parishes, or with regard to the alteration or modification of the
be publicly read boundaries, limits and division lines of any parish already
in churches.

established according to law, rendered according to the cano-
nical laws, forms and usages followed in the Roman Catholie
Dioceses in Lower Canada, shall be publicly read and pub-
lished on two consecutive Sundays from the pulpit in the

churches or chapels of the parishes or missions interested in
the said erection, dismemberment, division, union, alteration of
limits, boundaries or division lines, (or, in default of such

parish church or chapel, from the pulpit of the church or chapel
of the parish whence the inhabitants of the parish or mission in

Notice to par- question are ministered to),-together with a n3tice informing

ties interested. the parties interested, that on the expiration of thirty days, or
one day later if the thirtieth day be a holiday (fête d'obligation)
after the last reading and publication of the said canoncal
decree, ten or a greater number of the inhabitants being free-
holders mentioned in the petition presented to the ecclesiastical
authorities for the rendering of the said canonical decree, wil
apply to the Commissioners for the civil recognition thereof ;
and that all having or pretending to have any opposition or
claim to bring against the said civil recognition, must file the
same before the expiration of the said thirty days, with the
Secretary of the said Commissioners :

In case no op- 2. If, within the said period, no opposition is made to the
position be
made. said civil recognition of the said canonical decree, and filed as

aforesaid with the said Secretary, or if any opposition is made
and filed, and dismissed by the said Commissioners, the said
Commissioners shall make their report to the Governor, in con-
formity to the said canonical decree. 18 V. c. 112, s. 6.

Proceedings to 11. If any opposition be filed as aforesaid, and the Com-

oetans by missioners consider that the same ought to be taken into con-
O01o.n sideration, they may then proceed to ascertain the extent,

ers. limits, boundaries and division lines of such parsh, subdivi-

sion, dismemberment or union of parishes, and may generally
enquire into all things which have been done or ordered by the
ecclesiastical authorities alone, or with regard to any altera-
tions and modifications made by the said authorities i the
limits, boundaries and division lines of the parishes or subdi-
visions of parishes already established according to law ; of all
which the said Commissioners shall make a report to the
Governor, in which they shall set forth the bounds, limîts and
division lines of each parish or subdivision of parishes, and of
the alterations and modifications to be made in parishes al-

ready established according to law, and shal further declare
the limits, bounds and division ines, which they may think it
would be most for the convenience of the inhabitants to assign:

2.
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2. But in case they think it necessary to make any changes or Proceed to

modifications in the matters regulated and ordered by the cano- ofe Ca-
nical deerce, the said Commissioners shall consult the eccle- nonicai der.
siastical authorities hereinabove mentioned, or such persons as
may be named by them for that purpose, and obtain their
opinion on the subject, and communicate the same in the
report, together with all remonstrances and representations
which any number of inhabitants have made to them, in support
of their demands or claims. . 2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 4.

12. The Commissioners, at the instance of the persons in- Commissioners
terested (or when any difficulties, objections, or oppositions in certaincases
arise, or when they deem it advisable, either for the sake of 2;{*ai
avoiding the necessity of putting too great a number of the in question.
inhabitants to the trouble and expense of travelling, or in order
that they may themselves better judge of the validity of the
pretensions of the parties,) may proceed in person to the spot,
after sufficient notice given in the manner hereinabove pres-
cribed by the tenth section, or they may depute one of
themselves to visit the spot, with reference to the matters afore-
said, and to report thereon to them. Ibid, s. 7.

.13. The Commissioners may in all cases send for and ex- Commissioners
amine, and if necessary take copies of all papers, plans and may eamine
documents relative to all limits, beunds and division lines of aag-
parishes, or subdivisions of parishes, in the possession of any eati've to the

person or officer whomsoever, civil or ecelesiastical ; and if am sin ds-
any person, having such documents in his possession, refuses or
neglects to exhibit them to the Commissioners, he -shall be
liable to a fine of forty dollars, to be récovered by civil-action
in any court of competent jurisdietion. ibid, s. 8.

14. Nothing in this Act, having relation to the dismember- Nothing herein
ment, division or subdivision of parishes already established relating to di-
according to law, or to the union of two or more parishes, or v 'sio, &oe*-
to thechanging or altering the limits, boundaries,-oy lines of tend to pamishes
demarcation of the said parishes, shall ettend to any parish udae.
which has contracted debts for the erection of churches or par-
sonage houses therein, until the said debts are paid and satis-
fied. Ibid, s. 5.

1. On the procès-verbal of the Commissioners, eontaining Erection, divi-
their report as aforesaid, the Governor may issue a proclamation sion, &Mas of
under the great seal of the Province, erecting such parish for r y ?»-
civil purposes, and for confirming, establishing and recognizing clamation is-
the limits and boundaries thereof ; and such proclamation o thee-
shall avail as a legal erection and confirmation for all civil rommisoa-
purposes, of the parish or parishes or subdivision of parishes ers.
therein designated, and of those which may have been formed
by the dismemberment, union, or subdivision of parishes
erected and recognized by the arrêt of His Most Christian Ma-'
jesty, dated third March, seventeen hundred and twenty-two,8* • or
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or by any other subsequent letters patent or proclamations.
2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 6.

CONSTRUCTION OF CnURCHES, &C.

po intment of 16. Whenever any order or decree has been made by the
erue 0rthe ecclesiastical authorities, for the location, construction, altera-erection of pa-
rish church, tion, removing, or repairng of any parish church or chapel, or
&c. chapel of ease, or sacristy, parsonage bouse, or church-yard,

as above mentioned, the majority of the inhabitants, (being
freeholders,) interested in such construction or repairs, may
apply by petition to the Commissioners, praying that a meeting
of the inhabitants of such parish or mission be called for the
purpose of proceeding to the election of three or more trustees
to carry the said decree into effect ; and the Commissioners may
thereupon authorize such meeting and election, by an order to
that effect. 2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 9.

Noticeof meet- 17. By virtue of such order of the Commissioners, the rector
in for election (or the priest having the spiritual care of the parish or mission,

°°e. and performing the duties of rector therein), shall call, by the
sound of the bell, and after notice given from the pulpit during
two consecutive Sundays, a- general meeting of all the inhabi-
tants, (being freeholders) of the parish or mission, and shall
preside thereat; and at such meeting trustees shall be elected
by a majority of votes; of all which a record shall be made in
due form. 2 V. (8) c. 29, s. 10.

Who may be 1 S. The trustees so elected shall be freeholders resident in
Trustee. the parish or mission for which they are elected, and shall be

bound to accept the said office and to perform the duties thereof,
unless exempted by the Commissioners for reasons sufficient in
law to exempt any person from being appointed to the office of
tutor ; and all such reasons shall be offered within eight days
from the day of the election ; but the fact of his having five or
more children shal not be a valid reason to exempt any person
so elected from serving as trustee. Ibid, s. 11.

Election to, be 19. The trustees, or a majority of the trustees, so elected,
confirmed by shall, before they enter on the duties of their office, present a

mr on petition to the Commissioners, praying that their election be
Powers of confirmed, and that they be authorized to assess the proprietors
Trustees to be of lands and other immoveable property, situate within the
defined by the parish or mission for which they have been elected, and to levy
ers.nflu°sl the amount of the sum assessed on each individual for his portion

of the contribution, as well for the purpose of effecting the
construction and repairs which may be in question, as of meeting
the expenses thereby occasioned and deemed necessaryby the
said Commissioners: and the Commissioners may hear, examine
and decide upon the allegations and prayer of such petition,
and may grant or refuse the said prayer altogether or in part,
after having caused the act of election to be published in the.

said
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said parish or mission, and given publie notice to the inhabitants
interested, of the day on which the Commissioners will take
the act of election and the petition of the trustees into conside-
ration, in order that the opposants, if any, may be heard. 2 V.
(3) c. 29, s. 13.

20. In case of the death, serious illness, madness or lunacy, la case of va-
removal of domicile out of any paish or mission, legal excuse cay mong
or incapacity of any of the trustees, the trustees remaining in
office, or the majority thereof, may present a petition to the
Commissioners, alleging the fact, and praying that a meeting
be called of the inhabitants of the parish or mission for the
purpose of proceeding to the election of a trustee, in the place
of the trustee whose place is to be filled: 13, 14 V. c. 44, s. 1.

2. Upon sufficient proof of the fact alleged, the Commissioners Election of
may make an order allowing the meeting and election prayed new Trustees
for, which meeting shall be called, presided over and held, and eeraa
and the election shall be had in the manner prescribed for the tion thereof.
election of the first trustees; and the confirmation ofthe election
shall be required by the trustees remaining in office, or by a
majority of them, by petition presented to the Commissioners
for that purpose; and the Commissioners shall proceed in the
manner prescribed as to the confirmation of the election of the
trustees first elected; 13, 14 V. c. 44, s. 1.

S. If the said inhabitants neglect or refuse to elect such in case of de-
trustee, then the Commissioners may appoint one in their fault to elect a
default; but the trustees so appointed shall be qualified in the ne Tustee.

manner required by the eighteenth section of this Act; Ibid,
s. 1.

4. Should a majority of the parishioners, at the same or any Publie Hall,
other time, present a petition praying for permission to erect pennison to
a public hall or any other edifice, in conformity with this Act, 'a web.
the Commissioners may accede to the prayer of the said pe-
titioners, provided that such buildings be erected upon land
belonging to the Fabrique, and not elsewhere. 18 V. c. 112,
s.4.

21. The Trustees elected for any locality, in virtue of this Trustffl to be
Act, shall be known and designated under the name of " The a corporation.
Trustees for the Parish or Mission of (adding the name of ane
the locality) and shall, under that name be a body politic and Quomm-
corporate, and a majority of them shall form a quorum for the
transaction of business:

2. At their first meeting they shall elect a Chairman, who Elction OfCairman:shall be styled " The Chairman of the Trustees for the Parish bis duties, &c..
or Mission of ;" Any services to be made upon
the said Trustees shall be made upon the said Chairman ; all
proceedings of the said Trustees certified by him shall be

deemed
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deemed authentic, and besides his vote as Trustee he shall
also have a casting vote in case of an equal division of votes;

Trustees may 3. In case, after their election the Trustees neglect, during
be remoe ii

°å, any period exceeding one year,-
.and how.

1st. To have their election confirmed ; 2nd. Or their election
being confirmed to prepare an Act of Assessment ; 3rd. Or the
Act of Assessment. having been conpleted to obtain the homo-
logation thereof,-in each of these cases a majority of the
inhabitants of the locality interested entitled to vote at the
election of trustees, may, by petition, (Requête libellée) apply
to the Commissioners for the Diocese in which the said locality
is situated, for the removal of the said trustees ;

Proceedin on 4. If, on the presenting of the said petition (requête libellée)
r. frr and after having heard the interested parties present, the Com-

val. missioners find the allegations of the said petition to be suffi-
ciently proved, they may dismiss the said Trustees and order
a new election to be held for the appointment of others in their
stead, and fix the day for the said election, and the said
election shall be held in the manner provided by law for the
election of Trustees : Communication of the said petition shal
be given at the office of the said Commissioners at least fifteen
days before the day fixed for the presentation thereof ; a copy
of the said petition, certHfied by the Secretary of the said Com-
missioners, with a notice by the same Officer of the day, hour
and place- of its presentation, shall be served upon the said
Trustees at least fifteen days before its presentation ;

Security for 5. The said Commissioners may order a certain sum of
costs. money to be deposited with their Secretary as security for

costs, either before the communication or presentation of the
said petition;

Io affect°ts 6. The removal of any Trustees under the foregoing pro-
accrued, &c. visions shall not affect any right or any obligation resulting

from their election, and the new Trustees shahl continue the
proceedings pending on their accession to office. Amendment:
of 1860.

Act ofAssess- 22. As soon as the Commissioners have made an order

mer to b pre- approving the election of the trustees, and authorizing thern t
tees, wiat it make an assessment, and to levy the sums assessed, the trustees
shai contain. shall proceed to draw up an act of assessment, which shall

comprise a specification of the work to be done, and a detailed.
estimate of the expenses, known and unforeseen, whieh they
deem necessary, for the construction or repairs in question,
and also a correct statement of all the lands and other immo-
veable property situate in the said parish or mission, (excepting
church property which is not liable to such assessment,) shewing
the extent and value of each lot, and the nane of the real ori

supposed
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supposed owner, and the proportionate sum of money (and the
quantity of materials, if any,) which they have assessed on each
lot, towards the necessary expenses of such construction or
repairs:

2. Such act of assessinent, after it has been completed, by the To be open to
trustees, or a majority of them, shall be deposited during fifteen inspection of
days in the parsonage bouse of the parish, or if there be none, eanterst-
in the house of some notary, or well known inhabitant of the
place, in order that all persons interested may take cognizance
thereof during the period aforesaid, at any time between eight
o'clock in the morning and five in the afternoon ;

3. And the trustees shall cause public notice to be given, by Trustees to
a notice in writing, read publicly, and posted at the door of the give notice,
church or chapel of the parish, (or in default of such parish me orth.
church or chapel, at the most public place, and at the door of honologaion
the church of the parish whence the inhabitants of the parish or theree.

mission, in question are ministered to) on three consecutive
Sundays, immediately after Divine service in the forenoon ; the
said notice setting forth the place in which the act of assessment
is deposited, and also the day and hour, and the place, when
and where the trustees will move for its homologation before
the Commissioners,-in such manner as the whole has been
regulated and prescribed in the order made by the Commis-
sioners ; 2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 14.

4. On the day appointed for proceeding to the considera- Proceedingsto
tion of the act of assessment, the trustees, or the majority of obtain homolo-
them, shall present the said act to the Commissioners for homo- gaton.
logation, and shall accompany it by sufficient written proof of
its having been duly deposited, and a sufficient certificate ofthe
publication of the notice hereinabove mentioned; and the Com-
missioners. shall hear, judge and determine between the trustees
and the parties interested, by rejecting, modifying, or confirm-
ing the said act of assessment altogether or in part, as they
find.it just and reasonable to do ; 2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 15.

5. No person shall be admitted to oppose the homologation Qualification of
either of the act of election of the said trustees, or of the act of sgner orpen-
assessment which they have made, nor shall be reckoned sants ohog
among the signers of the petition presented to the Commissioners logation.
before trustees can be elected, nor shall be competent to vote
at the election of the said trustees, unless he bas attained the
full age of twenty-one years, and holds separately, as proprietor,
and bas ihen held for, at least six months, a lot of land or other
immoveable property situate in the parish in question ;

6. But nothing in this section shall prevent co-heirs, being of Co-heirs.
lawful age, from making such oppositions, or from voting at
the election of tmstees, or from signing any petition as herein-
above mentioned. 2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 16.

23.

Cap. 18. 1119
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Nothing herein 23. Nothing in this Act shall render any of Her Majesty'sto e subjects of any class of protestants whatsoever, or any persontestants liale sbet f caso rayproto assessnent, whomsoever, other than Her Majesty's subjects professing theor to interfere Roman Catholie religion, liable to be assessed or taxed in.anywfth Church
of England manner whatsoever for the purposes of this Act, or shall extendtparIhes. in any manner or way whatsoever to the erection, subdivision,

dismemberment or union, or to the alteration of the bounds ofany parish already formed, or to be formed, according to the
establishment of the church of England. 2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 17.

,Raies may ba 24. When the act of assessment has been homologated by:oemoeon the Commissioners, the trustees may exact from the assessed,.of Act of As- the payment of their rates or assessments, and may sue for and:sessmcnt. recover the same. 2 V. (3) c. 27, s. 19.

Iow rates nay 2 5. All suits brought for the recovery of any sums of moneybe sued for and to be levied under this Act, for the purposes therein mentioned,shall be brought either before the Circuit Court, -without appeal
from any judgment either final or interlocutory rendered by the
said Courtin any suclh suit, or before the Commissioners' Court
nearest to the residence of the party sued, or before one or more
Justices of the Peace of the locality in which the assessment is
leviable, or in default of such resident Justice, then before the
Justice or Justices nearest to the said locality ;-and all such
suits shall be maintained by the production of duly authenticated
certificates of papers and documents, the production whereof.
might be required to maintain such suits without this section.
18 V. c. 112, s. 1.

Quarterly pay- 26. Whenever the sum of money to be so levied on any
®ets oteeed party does not exceed twelve dollars, it shall be levied anddmd not othewise412, otherwise payable in equal and quarterly payments, and not otherwise•

,ym® t!ny2but if it exceedsthat sum, it shall be levied and payable in twelve
staiments. equal mstalments, and this section shall 'apply to suits

pending for any 'such sums of money on the sixteenth day of
August, one thousand eight hundred and flfty-eight, except
only that the defendant in any such case shall remain liable
for any costs incurred before that day, and for which he would
have been liable without this section. 18 V. c. 112, s. 2.-
22 V. (1858) c. 102, s. 1.

la easeamount 27. If the amount of the assessment levied is not sufficientevied is Ir-3tf- to meet the necessary expenses of construction or repairs, the
Trustees or the majority of them shall render to the Commis-
sioners a faithful account of the receipts and expenditure and
of the work to be done, and of the probable expense to be in-
curred if the work is not completed, to be sworn to by one or
more of them to the best of their knowledge and belief, before
a Justice of the Peace, who may administer the oath :

Proceedings a 2. And the Trustees shall at the same time present a petitionogards a sup- to the Commissioners, alleging such account and the want of
money
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money to complete the works or to pay for then if they are plementary as-
completed, and praying authority to make a supplementary e
assessment ; and the said account, accompanied by vouchers
and the said petition, shall be previously deposited and
published at the place, during the time and in the manner
prescribed by the twenty-second section of this Act, in relation to
acts of assessment, and with the same formalities. 13, 14 V.
c. 44, s. 2.

28. On the day appointed for the consideration of the Confirmationof
account.and petition, the trustees, or the majority of them, shall such suPPe-
present the same with the vouchers in support thereof, to the ment.
Commissioners for the homologation of the account, and the
granting of the conclusions of the petition, and shall accompany
them by a sufficient certificate of the deposit, and publication
thereof ; and the Commissioners shall hear and determine
between the Trustees and the parties interested, by rejecting,
modifying or confirming the said account altogether or in
part, or by rejecting, modifying or granting the conclusions
of the petition, altogether or in part, as they find it just and
reasonablë to do. 13, 14 V. c. 44, s. 3.

29. As soon as the Commissioners have made an order Subsequent
authorizing the Trustees to make a supplementary assessment, F5p by
the Trustees and Commissioners shall proceed in the manner
and with the formalities prescribed for the first assessment, as
well as regards the making and drawing up, depositing,
publishing and posting up, rejecting, modifying or confirming,
as the levying of such supplementary assessment, and with the
same powers, authority and jurisdiction. 13, 14 V. c. 44, s. 4,
part.

30. The Trustees shall add to the total amount of all the certain amount
expenses to be covered by the first assessment or by the supple- to be Ieved
mentary assessment, if any there be, fifteen per cent, over and ! degie -
above the said amount, to cover deficiencies, which said fifteen
per cent shall be assessed, levied and paid in like manner with
the total amount of the said expenses. 13, 14 V. c. 44, s. 4,
remainder.

31. Whenever a less sum than that payable by virtue of any in case ales
such assessment for the construction of a Church, or any other mm han t1mt
of the purposes of this Act, is found sufficient for the construc- YoantesiZent.
tion of such Church or for such other purpose, the Trustees shal
not call in any instalment remaining due after such sufficient
sum has been paid in, unless any fraction of any such remain-
ing instalment as required to complete the construction of such
Church, or for such other purpose, in which case the Trustees
may call in the whole of the instalment, of which any fraction
is so required ; and the balance of the instalment so called in,after deducting therefron such fraction or part, shall be paid
over and applied as provided by this Act. 14, 15 V. c. 103,s. 2.

32.
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Assesmentun- 32. The amoun of any assessment on any land to defray
r thi to the expenses of the construction or repair of any Church, Sa-

charge on land. cristy, Parsonage House or Church-yard shall be the first charge
on such land, and the first privileged debt which shall affect
and bind the said land, without its being necessary to enre-
gister the act of assessment or the judgment of confirmation in
the whole or in part in any Registry Office. 13, 14 V. c. 44,
s. 5.

Trustees to 33. The trustees shall render a true and faithful account,render an ne- oc n yao h nrse
c"o"tyeay once in every year, of the expenditure of the moneys entmsted

to them, and of the moneys and material due to them or in
their hands, and of all their proceedings in respect of the said
moneys and materials:

Day on which 2. The said account shall be so render.ed on the first Sundaysuch accouat Deeme evr
to be rendere in December in every year, at a meeting of the inhabitant

freeholders to be held in the sacristy of the parish or mission,
or in the church if there be no sacristy, or in the public place
if there be no church nor sacristy, immediately after high mass
on the said Sunday, notice having been given from'the pulpit
of the church or chapel in the parish or mission, by the curé, or
other person administering the said parish or mission, on the
two previous Sundays, or at any hour appointed, notice having
been given in some public place of the parish or mission, if
there be no church nor chapel;

If the meeting 3. But when from any unavoidable accident, or other
cannot be held
on that day. circumstance, any such meeting is not held on the said first

Sunday in December, the same may take place on the second
or on the third Sunday in the same month. 14, 15 V. c. 103,
s. 3.

>roeengg to 34. If the trustees fail to render such account in the manner
tees rener and at the time aforesaid, the inhabitant freeholders of the
such account. parish or mission may assemble at the sacristy, church or public

place as hereinbefore mentioned for the rendering of the account
(at least eight days' notice of the time and place of such meeting
having been given from the pulpit by the curé, or person admi-
nistering the said parish or mission, or if there be no church
nor chapel, then in a public place, on a requisition being made
to him for that purpose by any three inhabitant householders),,
for the purpose of electing from among themselves three agents
to demand the said account from the trustees, and to sue for
the rendering of the same before any tribunal of competent
jurisdiction, in case they are authorized so to do, at a meeting
to be held as hereinafter provided. Ibid, s. 4.

Agents to de- 33. The agents so appointed shall demand from the trustees
mana accounts
and report ot any account which has not been rendered, and if the same is
inhabitants. not rendered to their satisfaction, within thirty days after being

so demanded, the said agents shall make a report accordingly
at
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at a meeting of the said inhabitant freeholders, to be called by
the said agents and held as aforesaid,. by a notice under their
hand, published and posted at the church door, or other public
place of the parish or mission, at least eight days previous to
such meeting:

2. If upon the report of the agents, the majority of the persons Action may be
present at such meeting decide that the agents shall sue for the brought to

compel the rnrendering of the account, the said agents shall sue by their dering of the
name of office, and without otherwise naming them or any of account.
them, for the rendering of the said account by the said trustees,
and the costs of such action shall be advanced out of the funds
of the fabrique of the said parish or mission;

3. If the agents fail to obtain a judgment in their favor, with If action rails
or without costs, the Trustees shall pay the costs out of the costay be
furnds in thoir hands, and if they have no funds, they shall levy ment.
the said costs by an assessment on the parish or mission, which
assessment shall be made, advertised, deposited, presented and
homologated in the same manner as other assessments which
the trustees are already entitled to make, but the assessment
herein mentiQned shall be levied in one single payment;

4. No such action shall abate or be discontinued by the Vacancy
decease of any of the agents. or their going out of office, but among agents
shall be continued by the other or others, with or without any lot toan
new agent, or a meeting may be called and a new.agent elected continued.
in manner aforesaid, but the action shall not thereby be discon-
tinued. or abated, but shall proceed as. if no change had taken
place in the persons being the agents; and any court before
which any such action is brouglit may,. if they deem it
equitable, condemn the trustees to pay the costs either per-
sonally or in their capacity as. trustees. 14, 15. V. c. 103,s. 5.

36. The names·of the agents so chosen shall be borne upon Authoriâo
the registers of the paxish or, mission, and an extract therefrom agenwes
duly certified by the curé or officiating curé or first church-
warden in office, of the Fabrique of the parish or mission, shall
be primdafacie evidence in all courts of justice, of the election
of such agents, and of their authority to sue for the rendering- of
the said account. Ibid, s. 6.

37. The -name under which the agents shall bring any such Name under
action, shall be "the Agents of the Parish: (or Mission) of a g ae-

(name of the parisht or mission.)" Uid, s7. tion.

38. And whereas in certain parts of Lower Canada, it: has Recital.
been the custom to construct and repair churches, sacristies,
parsonage houses and church-yards, in conformity with cano-
nical decrees given and rendered-by the ecelesiastical autho-
rities,. without having recourse to the antherity of the Commis-
sioners and to a foreed assessment, but by means.of voluntary.

contributions
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contributions, often insufficient to pay all the expenses of
construction or repairs so that sums of money have remained
due to the constructors of such buildings, or to the persons who
may have repaired the same or to persons who had lent or
advanced moneys to pay the said expenses, in the whole or in
part; and whereas doubts have arisen whether the Fabriques
of the parishes in which such constructions and repairs have
been made, are responsible for the payment of the said sums
remaining due, although they have taken possession of the said
churches, sacristies, parsonage houses and church-yards, and
the said buildings and erections are applied to the uses for

The Fabrigzue which they had been constructed, and for avoiding doubts ; In
ertain a any case where the ecclesiastical authorities of any Roman

where no as- Catholic Diocese have made and rendered a canonical
"9" .a' decree conformably to the provisions of the Ordinance 2 V. (3)

c. 29, continued and amended by the Act 13, 14 V. c. 44, or of
the Ordinance 31 Geo. 3, c. 6, allowing or ordering the con-
struction or repair of a church, sacristy, parsonage house or
church-yard, and the same has been constructed or repaired,
without the inhabitant householders of the parish havinge had
recourse to the authority of the Commissioners, and to a forced
assessment, and the Fabrique has taken possession thereof, and
used the same for the purpose for which it was constructed or
repaired, and moneys remain due to the builder or contractor
for any such construction or repair, or to any one who has ad-
vanced moneys to pay the expenses of construction or repairs
in the whole or in part, or to both,-in all such cases the Fabrique
of the parish, in which the construction or repair has taken
place, is and shall be responsible for the sums so due, and shall
pay the same out of its revenues only, to such builder or con-
tractor or to the party who lent or advanced money, or to both,
as the case may be, or to their respective heirs, representatives
or assigns. 13, 14 V. c. 44, s. 10.

Trustees to 39. Within the year next after the completion of the con-
renderaccouis
within a year struction or repairs and the payments therefor, the Truetees
of the compte- shall render to the parish or mission, at a meeting of the inha-
tiO" wor. bitants thereof called by the curé or missionary, and held in

the ordinary place and manner, a faithful account shewing the
receipt and expenditure and the management of the affairs for
which they were elected, which account shall be supported by

Tobesworn to. vouchers and sworn to by one or more of the said Trustees to
the best of their knowledge and belief, before a Justice of the
Peace, who may administer the requisite oath, and they shall
hand over to the curé and Church-wardens of the fabrique of
the parish, or to the ministering curé or Missionary and Church-
wardens or Trustees managing the ternporal affairs of the
Church of the Mission, as the case may be, every thing remain-
ing in their possession of the moneys, materials and effects,
with the acts of assessment, judgments, decrees, account books,
deeds, documents and papers touching the constructions and
repairs conducted and the affairs managed by them
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2. And the said curé and Church-wardens, or the curé or Trusteesmay

missionary, and the Church-wardens or Trustees conducting be
the temporal affairs of the church of the mission, (as the case ing of an ai-
may be,) may sue the trustees elected for the construction or count
repairs of the church,sacristy,parsonage bouse or church-yard, for
the rendering of the said account if the same has not been
voluntarily rendered, or may contest any accountrendered and
compel the payment of the balance in either case; and they
may at the same time receive what is remaining due of the
assessment and sue for the recovery of that which has not yet
been paid; and whatever moneys they thus receive either from
the said trustees, or from parties indebted on account of their
assessment, shall be deposited with the funds of the fabrique
or mission and applied in the same manner as the other moneys
of the saidfabrique or mission. 13, 14 V. c. 44, s. 6.

40. Whenever the construction of any church in any parish Worksbegan
or mission in Lower Canada, has been begun before or after by vOluntary
the passing of this Act, by voluntary subscription, or having may bco°n-
been constructed by voluntary subscription, any work remains __ gr
to be done to such church,-the completion thereof or of the this Act.
works necessary to such completion, may be proceeded with
and performed in the same manner as provided for the building
of churches under and in virtue of this Act, as if the construc-
tion of the said church had been originally commenced under
the provisions hereof. 18 V. c. 112, s. 3.

41. The builder or contractor, who has been employed for pecourfe of
the erection or repair of any church, parsonage bouse, sacristy builderainst
or other building or works belonging to any fabrique, erected Farie
without the observance of the formalities required by law, shall
have his recourse against the said fabrique, so soon as they
have taken possession of the said building or works, for any
amount that may be due to him on account of labor performed
by him ; but in such case the fabrique shall be empowered to
sue for and recover the amount of subscriptions remaiming due
by the parishioners, and to compel any trustee or agent, if ap-
pointed to superintend the said works, to render an account of
the moneys by him collected for the said works, and of his
expenditure thereof. Ibid, s. 5.

42. If any person fails or neglects to perform any of the Faiure to per-
duties required of him by this Ac, or directly or indirectly fr atis
obstructs the performance of the said duties, he shall be liable
to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, recoverable before
any Justice of the Peace of the district. 14, 15 V. c. 103, s. 8.

43. And whereas the Commissioners appointed in the seve- jieitaJ.
ral districts of Lower Canada, under the Act or Ordinance 31 G.
3, c. 6, concerning the construction and repairing of churches,
parsonage bouses and church-yards, have from time to time
rendered certain judgments and sentences, and adopted divers

proceedings
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proceedings with regard to assessments for the building, con-
strueting or repairng of churches, parsonage houses and
churchyards for certain parishes existing and established merely
defacto,. or recognized by the ecclesiastical authorities alone,
without the express co-operation and assent of the civil authori-
ties ; and whereas it is proper to prevent and avoid the ques-
tions and difficulties which might arise as to the validity of such
judgments, sentences, and other proceedings on this subject;

Certain jdg- the said judgments, sentences and proceedings shall be held to
ments and pro- be valid,-and shall be followed and executed as if the saidceedings hel d
to be valid. parishes had been legally established. 2 V. (3) c. 29, s. 21.

Application of 44. The provisions of this Act extend to parishes erected
hs Act. by canonical decree only before the passing of the ordinance

second Victoria chapter twenty-nine, and to the construction
and repair of churches, sacristies, parsonage houses and church-
yards, the construction and repairing whereof was ordered or
allowed by canonical decree before the passing of the said
ordinance, and further proceedings, if any be necessary, may
accordingly be had with respect to the same under this Act:
4 V. c. 23, s. 1, and 13, 14 V. c. 44, s. 9.

Conmissioners 2. The Commissioners appointed for the District of Kamou-
n Kamou- raska before the passing of the Act twenty-second Victoria,ra'ka. chapter five, may continue to final judgment all proceedings

instituted before them, and in all such matters theirjurisdiction
shall extend and shall be deemed to have hitherto extended to
the present districts of Kamouraska and Rimouski; 22 V.
(1858,) c. 5, s. 65.

Continuationor 3. And notwithstanding the repeal by the Act respecting the
proceedings. Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, of any Act respecting

any of the subjects of this Act, containing any provision autho-
rizing any Commissioner or Commissioners other than those
referred to in the foregoing provisions of this Act, to continue
any proceedings commenced before him or them, such proceed-
ings (if any there be) shall be continued and completed by such
Commissioner or Commissioners,. in the manner directed by
such Act, but subject to the provisions of this Act as to al
matters not so specially provided for. 13, 14 V. c. 44, ss. 7
and 8-16 V. c. 125, s. 4,-18 V. c. 112, s. 7.

FABRIqUE MEETINGS.

45. And for avoiding doubts as to the person who ought
by law to preside at general parish orfabrique meetings for the
election of church-wardens and other purposes for which parish
and fabrique meetings are by law required in the Roman
Catholic parishes of Lower Canada:

Whoshan 1. Every general fabrique and parish meeting for the
hereafier Pre- election of church-wardens and other purposes for which the

law
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law requires general meetings of the parishioners and members side at such
offabriques in the Roman Catholie parishes of Lower Canada, meetings.
shall be presided over by the Curé of the parish, or the priest
administering the same ; and every proceeding at such meeting
shall be entered in the register of proceedings of such parish
in the usual manner and forn, notwithstanding any usage or
custom to the contrary which may have been introduced into
any parishes. 23 V. c. 67, s. 1.

2. Every such parish meeting shall be summoned in the palning meet-
manner usual in the parish ; Ibid, s. 2. mgS.

3. The only persons who shall be entitled to vote at such Voters.
parish meetings when such parish meetings are necessary to
the election of church-wardens, shall be the resident parish-
ioners, being householders ; Ibid, s. 3.

4. Whenever two persons present qualified to vote demand Recording
that the votes be recorded on any question before such votes in cer-
parish meeting, it shall be the duty of the chairman to cause to tain case.
be recorded the votes of the resident parishioners qualified to
vote and present at the time of such demand, and who are
desirous of voting ; lbid, s. 4.

5. This section shall not affect fabrique and parish meetings Act not to af-
which have been held and presided over contrary to the ct maeting
provisions thereof, and any proceedings which have been held.
or' shall be instituted in consequence of such meetings, shall be
decided as though this section had not been enacted. Ibid, s. 5.

ERECTION OF CERTAIN PARISHES IN GASPÉ CONFIRMED.

46. And whereas the following Parishes, in the District of Recital.
Gaspé, have been canonically erected by ecclesiastical
authority, and are, by the canonial decrees erecting them, des-
cribed and defined as having respectively the extent and
boundaries hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:

Firstly.-The parish of St. Martin de la Rivière au Renard, Parish of St.
erected by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Martia de la
Diocese of Quebec, dated the twenty-second day of March Ra.a
of the year 1860, consists of the Township of Fox, situated
in the County and District of Gaspé, comprising a tract of land
of about fifteen miles front on the River St. Lawrence, with
an average depth of about six miles and a half ; bounded as
follows, that is to say : On the North-east by the said River
St. Lawrence; on the West by the Township of Sydenham;
on the south by the tract of land called Gaspé Nord; on the
East by the Township of Rosier;

Secondly.-The Parish of St. Patrice de Douglastown, St. Patrice de
erected by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Donuton-

Diocese
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Diocese of Quebec, dated the twenty-second day of March of
the year 1860, consists of that portion hereinafter described
of the Township of Douglas situated in the County and
District of Gaspé, comprising a tract of land of about eight
miles front on the Bay of Gaspé, with a depth of about six
miles and a half ; bounded as follows, that is to say: On the
North-east by the said Bay of Gaspé ; on the North by the
River St. Jean; on the West by the Township of York; on
the South by the Township of Malbaie;

St. Pierre de Thirdly.-The Parish of St. Pierre de Malbaie, erected by aMalbaie. decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Diocese of
Quebec, dated the twenty-third day of March of the year
1860, consists of the Township of Malbaie, situated in the
County and District of Gaspé, comprising a tract of land of
irregular form of about fourteen miles front on the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, with an average depth of eight miles and a
half, bounded as follows, that is to say: On the North by the
Township of Douglas; on the West by the waste lands of the
Crown; on the South-east by the Township of Percé; on the
East and North-east by the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence
aforesaid ;

St. Michel de Fourtly.-The Parish of.Saint Michel de Percé, erected bya decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Diocese
of Quebec, dated twenty-third day of March of the year
1860, consists of that portion hereinafter described of the
Township of Percé and of the whole of the Island of Bonaven-
ture lying opposite the said portion of the said Township, the
whole situated in the County and District of Gaspé, the said
portion of the Township of Percé comprising a tract of land of
about ten miles and a half front on the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
with an average depth of about five and a half miles, and the
said Island of Bonaventure comprising a tract of land of about
three miles front and about two miles in depth, the whole
bounded as follows, that is to say: To the North-east, East
and South-east by the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
aforesaid ; on the South-west, in part by the division line
between lots numbers sixteen and Y, in the first range of the
Township of Percé, and in part by the division line between
lots numbers seventeen and eighteen, in the second range of
the same Township, and by an extension of the said line to the
Township of Malbaie; on the North-west by the said Town-
ship of Malbaie;

St. Joseph du Fifthly.-The parish of St. Joseph du Cap Désespoir, erectedCap éses- by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of thePOIL Diocese of Quebec, dated the twenty-fourth day of March of
the year 1860, consists of that portion hereinafter described
of the Township of Percé, situated in the County and District
of Gaspé, comprising a tract of land of about seven miles front
with an average depth of about eight miles ; bounded as

follows,
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follows, that is to say: On the North-east by the Parish of St.
Michel de Percé, as erected by a decree dated the twenty-third
day of March of the same year; on the North-west in part by
the Parish of St. Pierre de Malbaie, as erected by decree dated
in like manner, the twenty-third day of March of the same
year, and in part by the waste lands of the Crown ; on the
South-west by the line forming the North-east limit of the land
of Sieur Daniel Lelièvre, and an extension of the said line to
the rear of the said Township of Percé; on the South-east
by the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence;

Sixthly.-The parish of L'Assomption de Notre Dame de la -qtamoGrande Rivière, erected by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Grande Ri-
Administrator of the Diocese of Quebee, dated the twenty-sixth viere.
day of March of the year 1860, comprises the Seigniory: of
la Grande Rivière, a portion of the Seigniory of Pabos, and a
portion of the Township of Percé, the whole situated in the
County and district of Gaspé, comprising a tract of land of
about ten miles front by about six miles in depth ; bounded as
follows, that is to say : on the North-east by the Parish of St.
Joseph du Cap Désespoir, as erected by a deeree dated the
twenty-fourth of:the same month ; on the North-west by the
waste lands of the Crown'; on the South-west by the River
Petit Pabos; on the Sonth-east by the waters of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence;

Seventhly.-The Parish of Sainte Adelaïde de Pabos, erected ste. Adélaïdeby a, decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Diocese de Pabos.
of Quebec, dated the twenty-sixth day of March of the year
1860, consists of that portion hereinafter described of the Sei-
gniory of Pabos, situated in the County and. District of Gaspé,comprising·a tract of land of about seven miles front by about
six miles in depth, bounded as follows, namely : On the
North-east by la Rivière du PetU Pabos ; on the North-west
by the waste lands. of the Crown ; on the South-west in part
by' la Rivière du- Grand Pabos, from its nouth to a point
where it intersects the· line between the said Seigniory of
Pabos and the Township of Ne wport, and in part by the said
division line between the said Seigniory and the said Town-
ship ; on the South-east by the waters of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence;

Eighthly.-The Parish of Saint Dominique de Newport, St. onumque
erected by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the de Newport.
Diocese of Quebec, dated the twenty-seventh day of March of
the year 1860, consists of the Township of Newport and of
that portion of the Seigniory of Pabos, which is situated on the
South side of the river Grand Pabos, the whole situated in the
County and District of Gaspé, comprising a tract of land of
about eight miles in front by about six miles in depth; bounded
as follows, namely: On the North-east by the parish of Ste.
Adelïde de Pabos, as erected by a decree, dated the twenty-
sixth of the same month ; on the North-west by the waster

9 lands
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lands of the Crown; on the South-west by the division
line between the said County of Gaspé and the County of
Bonaventure; on the South-east by the waters of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence;

St. George de Ninthly.-The Parish of St. George de Port Daniel, erected
Fort Da el. by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Diocese

of Quebec, dated the twenty-seventh day of March of the
year 1860, consists of the Township of Port Daniel and part
of the Township of Hope, County of Bonaventure, District of
Gaspé, the whole comprising a tract of land of about sixteen
miles front with an average depth of ten miles; bounded as
follows, that is to say : On the North-east by the division line
between the County of Bonaventure and the County of Gaspé;
on the North-west by the waste lands of the Crown ; on the
South-west by the river Chigaouet; on the South-east by the
waters of Baie des Chaleurs;

Notre Dane de Tenthly.-The Parish of Notre Dame de Paspébiac, erected
Paspébiac. by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the

Diocese of Quebec, dated the twenty-eighth day of March of
the year 1860, consists of those parts hereinafter described
of Townships of Hope and Cox, County of Bonaventure,
District of Gaspé, the whole comprising a tract of land of about
thirteen miles front by about six miles in depth; bounded as
follows, that is to say: On the North-east by the Parish of
St. George de Port Daniel, as erected by a decree of the twenty-
seventh of the same month ; on the North-west by the waste
lands of the Crown; on the South-west by the line forming the
North-east limit of the land of Sieur André Babin, and an ex-
tension of the said line to the said waste lands of the Crown;
on the South-east by the waters of the Baie des Chaleurs;

Saint Bona- Eleventhly.-The Parish of Saint Bonaventure d'Hamilton,venture de
Hamilton. erected by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the

Diocese of Quebec, dated the twenty-ninth day of March of
the year 1860, consists of the Township of Hamilton, and a
part of the Township of Cox, in the County of Bonaventure
and District of Gaspé, the whole comprising a tract of land of
about eighteen miles front and about six miles in depth,
bounded as follows :-on the North-east, by the Parish of
Notre Dame de Paspébiac, as erected by a decree of the twenty-
eighth of the same month; on the North-west, by the lands of
the Gaspé Company; on the South-west by the Township of
New Richmond; on the South-east, by the waters of the Baie
des Chaleurs.

Anges Gar- Twelfthy.-The Parish of Les Saints Anges Gardiens de
diens de Casca- Cascapédiac, erected by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Ad-
pediac. ministrator of the Diocese of Quebec, dated the twenty-ninth

day of March of the year 1860, consists of the Township of
New Richmond, County of Bonaventure, District of Gaspé,

and
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and comprising a tract of land of about eight miles front and
about six miles in depth ; bounded as follows: On the East
by the Township of Hamilton; on the North by the waste
lands of the Crown ; on the West and South-west by the River
Grand Cascapédiac; on the South-east by the waters of the
Bay of Chaleurs;

Thirteenthly.--rhe Parish of Ste. Brigitte de Maria, erected Ste. Brit de
by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Maria.
Diocese of Quebec, dated the thirtieth day of March of the
year 1860, consisting of the whole of the Township of Maria,excepting a small portion of the said Township forming a
triangle between the south-west line of the lands of Sieurs
Eugène Dugas on the first range, and Maxime Audet on the
second range, and the division line between the said Township
and the Township of Carleton, and by the waters of the Bay
of Chaleurs, the whole situated in the County of Bonaventure,
District of Gaspé, comprising a tract of land of irregular form,of about seven miles in front, and about seven miles in depth;
bounded as follows: on the East and North-east by the
River Grand Cascapédiac ; on the North-West by the waste
lands of the Crown; on the West by the Township of Carleton
from the waste lands of the Crown aforesaid, to the lands of
the said Sieur Maxime Audet; on the South-west by the South-
west line of the lands of the said Sieur Maxime Audet and of
the said Sieur Eugène Dugas; on the South-east by the
waters of the Bay of Chaleurs ;

Fourteenthly.-The Parish of St. Joseph de Carleton, erected st. Jsepk
by a decree of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Carletoa.
Diocese of Quebec, dated the thirty-first day of March of the
year 1860, consists of the township of Carleton, of that part
of the township of Maria which is situated South-west of the
lands of Sieurs Eugène Dugas and Maxime Audet, of that part
of the Seigniory of Shoolbred and of the Township of Nouvelle,
situated on the East side of the River Shoumanac, the whole
situated in the County of Bonaventure, District of Gaspé,comprising a tract of land of about twenty-seven miles front,
with an average depth of seven miles; bounded as follows:
On the North-east and East by the Parish of Ste. Brigitte de
Maria, as erected by a decree of the thirtieth of the same
month ; on the North by the waste lands of the Crown; on
the West by the river Shoumanac; on the South in part by the
waters of the Bay of Ristigouche, and in part by the waters of
the Bay of Chaleurs;

And whereas from the great distance at which the said
Parishes are situate from the City of Quebec, the seat of Admi-
nistration of the said Diocese of Quebec, it would be excee-
dingly inconvenient and expensive to cause the erection of the
said Parishes for Civil Parishes to be confirmed by the Com-
missioners for the said Diocese:

9 * Therefore,

Cap. 18.
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The ereetion of Therefore, the Parishes hereinabove mentioned, with
rhls"Ive - the boundaries and extent therein assigned to threm res-
cd for civil pectively, shall be, and are hereby recognized, erected and
purpose. confirmed as Parishes for all Civil purposes whatever, as fully,

and with the same effect, as if they had been recognized,
erected and confirmed by the proper Commissioners for that
purpose, under the laws in force in that behalf; And the said
Parishes shall, as regards any future alteration, dismemberment
or division thereof, either for exclesiastical or civil purposes,
be subject to the same provisions of law, as if they had been
erected, recognized and confirmed for Civil purposes by the
proper Commissioners as aforesaid, and without this Act.
Amendment of 1860.

CAP. XIX.

An Act respecting lands held by Religious Congre-
gations.

J :ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the-
- Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as.

follows :

Landas in os- L All lands, of what extent' soever; which were in the
.ongre- possession of any parish, mission, congregation or society of

atons on 19th christians, of any denomination whatever, by virtue of a deed
rch, to vesting in them the property thereof, by sale, donation or-

beheldin mort- exchange, or by legacy, or by prescription legally acquired, ormaia foi ever. in trust, or under any other title whatsoever, on the nineteenth
day of March, one lhousand eight hundred and thirty-nine,.
shall be deemed to be held in mortmain for ever, by and for the
benefit of such parish, mission, congregation or society of Chris-
tians, and shall by virtue of this Act, be their incommutable
property, in so far as their respective titles extend and are valid ;

noviso. Provided·the requirements of the next paragraph of this section
were duly complied with as to such lands, that is to say :

Provided that 2. Provided the rectors or officiating Clergymen, with the
the titles there- chureh-wardens of such parish, mission, Congregation orto ar. descrip-
tions thereof Society of Christians, or the trustees to whorm the care and
have been re- administration of such lands were confided, caused the titles-gistered. thereto, and a description and measurementuthereof made by a

sworn surveyor, to be enregistered within two years from the
said nineteenth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-nine, in the office of the Proihonotary of the Court of
King's Bench, for the district in which such lands were situate ;
or in default of such title, caused to be enregistered, in the
manner aforesaid, authentie certificates of the peaceable posses-
sion of- such lands, during ten years, (such certificates being;
attested by seven persoens, being proprietors or holders of real
property in the plaee.or; in the neighbourhood thereof,) withya-
description and measurement of such land 5 made as afoesaid'

by
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by a sworn surveyor ; And provided that such titles or -certi- contoesor
ficates contained the names and additions which such parish, s"chl2ec.
mission, or religious congregation, and the Rector, Missionary,

vor officiating Clergyman, Minister, Ecclesiastic or Religious
Teachers, Church-Wardens, Trustees or other Administrators,
had taken for ·themselves and their successors-in office, to the
end that by such names they might hold and possess such lands
for ever, and institute and defend ail actions at law necessary
for the conservation of their rights therein. 2 V. (3,) c. 26, ss.
1, .2.

2. Whenever any parish, mission, congregation or society of How congre-
Christians, of any denomination whatsoever, not being aparish Pations'fta
recognized by the- civil law of Lower Canada, is desirous of rishe Pa
acquiring lands for the-site of the churches, chapels, meeting- quwrelas for

churches,houses, burial grounds, dwelling-houses for their priests, uo es
ministers, ecelesiastics, or religious teachers, and school-houses,
and the appurtenances thereunto necessary for the said several
purposes, such parish, mission, congregation or society of Chris-
tians, may appoint one or more trustees, to whom and to whose
successors (to be appointed in the manner set forth in the deed
of grant, concession or ,conveyance,) the lands necessary for
each and every of the purposes aforesaid may be -conveyed ;
and such trustees and their successors for ever, by the name:by
-which they and the congregation on whose behalf they act,
are designated in such deed or. grant, concession.or conveyance,
may acquire by purchase, donation, exchange, or as a legacy,
and hold and possess, the lands so acquired, and may institute
and defend all actions at law, for the conservation of such
lands and of their rights therein : 2 V. (3) c. 26, s. 3.

2. The successors of such tmstees appointed in the manner successors of
:provided in such deed of grant, -concession or conveyance as Trts fim
aforesaid, or in the manner provided at a -meeting of the con- e the same
gregation or society held .in the manner and within the period Powers•
prescribed by the Act nineteenth and twentieth Victoria,
chapter one hundred and three, shall have the same rights and
powers as if appointed in such deed of grant, concession or
conveyance ; 19, 20 V. c. 103, ss. 1 and 3.

3. A copy of the record of the proceedings of such meeting, copy ofrecord
certified by the Notary in whose office a copy of such record a" °®"®« °
certified by the chairman and secretary of the meeting wasdepo- ev cf
sited by acte de dépôt, in the manner prescribed by the Actiast .
mentioned, shall be primd facie evidence -of the contents of
such record ; 19, 20 V. c. 103, s. 2.

4. In every case wherein a parish established by law is Inthcaseofa
concerned, the foregoing provisions concerning trustees shall Parish ene Pro-
extend to the rector and church-wardens of such parish ; ;and eeri"ngo''Îs-
whenever any such religious congregation is thereafter consti- tees to extena
tute d a parish, in the manner by law provided, the property of

ail
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Chueor and all lands, so acquired as aforesaid, shall be vested in such
wre. panish, and the administration and control thereof shall passfrom the trustees aforesaid into the hands of the Fabrique or

rector of such parish, or of other the person, persons, or body
to whom the same should pass, according to the mles and
regulations of the church to which such parish belongs ;

Property of any 5. But where any congregation or society of Christians held
aatonrish property, as aforesaid, within any parish established by law on

obe rested i the said nineteenth day of March, one thousand eight hundred
undrbu ctol and thirty-nine, the property so held by such congregation or
eothe congre- society of Christians shall not be vested in such parish, but thecaion. administration and control thereof shall remain with the said

trustees of such congregation or society of Christians, to be held
in mortmain for ever, for the benefit of such congregation or
society of Christians, as aforesaid. 2 V. (3,) c. 26, s. 3.

Provisionscon- 3. Such trustees, or such rectors and church-wardens, shall
* to within two years after they have acquired such lands, conforn

be nfrmd to the provisions of.the second paragraph of the first section ofyearM this Act, concerning the registration to be made with regard tosuch lands at the office of the Prothonotary, such registration
being made in the office of the Prothonotary of the Superior
Court, in the district in which the lands lie, and for which
enregistration the prothonotaries of the several districts,
respectively, shall be entitled to a fee not exceeding five cents,
for every hundred words :

Etent of land 2. But the quantity of land so acquired for the purposesIo be held in aforesaid, within the walls of the cities of Quebec and Mont-
and Montal. real, respectively, shall not, in the whole, exceed one arpent,

(whereof no part shall be used as a burial ground, excepting
for ecclesiastics and religions persons of either sex, or for pri-
vate vaults for the donors of the ground)-and out of the walls
but within the limits of the said cities, shall not exceed eight
arpents in superficies ; and the quantity of land so held in any
other place for the use of each parish, mission, congregation or
religious society, shall not exceed two hundred English acres';
2 V. (3,) c. 26, s. 4, part.

Proviso: t 8s 3. Nothing herein contained shall extend or apply to anyAct not to exs, parisb, rectory or parsonage, lawfully erected and constituted,&ec ofchurch or which may hereafter be lawfully erected and constituted,frarland according to the establishment of the church of England. 2 V.
ed. (3,) c. 26, s. 4, remainder.

Not to affet 4. Nothing in this Act shall weaken, diminish, extinguishHer Maiesty'sights a&c or affect, the rights or privileges of Her Majesty, or of any seig-
nior, or of any person or body politic or corporate, whatever,
except such rights as are hereby expressly altered or affected.

CAP.
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CAP. XX.

An Act respecting Registers of Marriages, Baptisms
and Burials.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

FORM AND EFFECT, &c.> OF REGISTERS.

1. In order by the keeping of uniform and authentic regis- The Minister
ters of the baptisms, marriages and burials in Lower Canada, ofeverychurch
to secure the peace of families, and to ascertain various civil tion tokeep a
rights of Her Majesty's subjects therein : In each parish church duplicate regis-
of the Roman Catholic communion, and also in each of the tera bapns,
protestant churches or congregations within Lower Canada to burial.
which this Act extends, there shall be kept by the priest or
minister doing the parochial or clerical duty thereof, two
registers of the same tenor, each of which shall be reputed
authentie, and shall be legal evidence in all courts of justice,-
in each of which the said priest or minister of such parish or
church or congregation, shall enregister regularly and succes-
sively all baptisms, marriages and burials, so soon as the same
have been by him performed:

2. The said registers shall be furnished out of the funds of Rqimem sq
the church or congregation, and previous to any entry therein, oer the
shall be presented by the said priest or minister aforesaid, to church frun
one of the Judges of the Superior Court, or to the Prothonotary avth*>
of the said Court for the district in which such parish, church
or congregation is situate, to be by him numbered and anthen-
ticated as hereinafter mentioned;

3. Such registers, so numbered and authenticated, shall be R ersso
legal evidence of such baptisms, marriages or burials ; and the ai ticaead
one of the two registers which is to remain in the hands of the denee , a
priest or minister in each parish, protestant church or congre- f h
gation, as hereinafter directed, shall be a bound book of strong serve.
paper, covered with calfskin or buckram, and authenticated
as hereinafter prescribed, to serve for enregistering the births,
marriages and burials for one or several years, till such book be
filed ; and the other register shall serve for enregistering the
same for one year only, commencing the flrst day of January,
but both books shall be numbered and authentieated as here-
inafter prescribed. 35 G. 3, c. 4, s. 1-22 V. (1858,) c. 5, s. 42.

2. Every such register book shall be authenticated as fol- r
lows, that is to say, it shal be numbered on the first and every gisrsshi be
subsequent leaf, by the number thereof written in words at full eatm.
length, and shall be sealed with the seal of the Superior Court
for the district in which such register is to be kept,-which

sealing
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sealing shall be effected by passing a ribband or other sufficient
fastening through every leaf of such register, and by bringing
the ends of such ribband or fastening out and securing them
under the seal of such court, inside of the binding or cover of
such register ; and each register shall be authenticated on the
first page thereof by an attestation of the Judge or Prothonotary
authorized to authenticate the sane, specifying the number of
the leaves contained in such register, the purposes for which it
is intended, and the day and year of sealing and of making
such attestation, which shall be signed at full length by the
Judge or Prothonotary making the sane. 2'V. (3) c. 4, s. 2,
and 22 V. (1858,) c. 5, s. 42.

Eitherjudge or 3. It shall not be necessaxy for any Judge of the Superior
.Prho°t"y Court to number , or authenticate any such Register, but the
.eterests. sane may be numbered and.authenticated by.the Prothonotary

of the district with the same legal effect as by any of the said
Judges ; but nothing herein contained shall be constrmed to
prevent any such Judge from numbering or authenticating any
such register if he thinks fit so to do. 22 V. c. 5, s. 42.

Mnister to 4. To each of the duplicate registers, the priest or minister as
make a, idex aforesaid shall make an alphabetical index of the names of the

persons baptised, married and buried, with references to the
folio in which each name is to be found. 85 G. 3, c. 4, s. 2.

How entries of 5. In the entries of the baptism in the said registers, men-
tion shall be made in words, of the day, month and year, on
which the child was baptised, of the lime of the birth, of the
name given to the child, those of the father and of the mother,
with the quality or occupation and place of abode of the father,
and the name of the sponsors, if any there be :

whorn sign- 2. Such entries shall be signed in both registers by the per-
son administering the baptism, also by the father and mother if
they are present, and by the sponsors if there are any,-and if
any of them cannot sign his or her name, mention shall be
made thereof in the entries;

in eae parents 3. When any child is presented for baptism of which the
be unknown. father or mother is not known, mention thereof shall be made

in the entry. Ibid, s. 3.

How entries or 6. In the entries of a marriage in the registers aforesaid,aes shah mention shall be made in words, of the day, month and year,
on which the marriage was celebrated, with the names, quality
or occupation and places of abode of the contracting parties,
whether they are of age or minors, and whether married after
publication of banns or by dispensationor license, and whether
with the consent of their fathers, mothers, tutors or curators,-
if any they have in the country,-also the names of two or more
persons present at the marriage, and who, if relations of the

husband
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husband and wife or either of them, shall declare on what side
and in what degree they are related :

2. Such entries shall be signed in both registers by the per- By whom they
son celebrating the marriage, by the contracting parties, and shal be signed.
by the said two persons, at least,-and if any of them cannot
,sign bis or her name, mention shall be made thereof in the said
entries. 35 -G. , c. 4, s. 4.

7. In the entries of a burial in the registers aforesaid, men- Howentries of
tion shall be made in words, of the day, month and year of -the burials shali b.
person's burial, and day of decease, if known,:and of the name m
and quality or occupation of the person deceased; and the said And by whom
entries shall be signed by .the priest or minister who performed sgned.
the burial service, and by two of the nearest:relations or friends
there present, and if any of them cannot sign his or ber name,
mention shall be -made thereof in the said entries. Ibid, -s. 5.

S. In six weeks at farthest after the expiration of-each yea, The register
the priest or minister having then charge of any duplicate re- auhenucaed
gisters, shall deliver the register which has been authenticated, be deli uŽt

toserve for the saidyear,into the office of the prothonotary of the the*n
Superior Court for the district in which the .parish church or Prothonotary
congregation for which the registers have been kept is situate, och Superior
and take a receipt for the same from the prothonotary .; and the
other duplicate register authenticated -as aforesaid, shall remain
with the said priest or minister, to be by him preserved and
left to his successors in office or clerical duty :

2. Any party interested may at any time demand a copy of ceruea m-
anyentry in either of the registers aforesaid ; and the protho- h Ym e
notary of the said court, and the priest or minister in posses-
sion of the register, shall grant such copy, certified under bis
signature, which shall be received as evidence in all courts
of justice. Ibid, s. 6.

9. Every priest or minister who neglects or refuses to com. Penalty on i.
ply with the true intent and meaning of this Act, either in the m"e l-
form of the said registers, of the entries therein to be made, or with this AOL
in the delivery of the proper duplicate to the prothonotary's
office as aforesaid, shall for each neglect or refusal incur a
penalty of not less than eight dollars and not exceeding eighty
dollars, without prejudice to the right of action which any
suffering party may have against him for all costs, damages
and interest of a civil nature on account of such neglect or re-
fusal as aforesaid. Ibd, s. 7.

10. The penalties aforesaid may be recovered by action of Pe.tioe--ow
debt in any court of record in Lower Canada, by any person recov "
suing for the same, and one halfof eny such penalty shall be
paid to the ýReceiver General for the public usesof this province,
and the other meiety, with costs of suit, shall be paid te the
plaintiff for bis own use. IMd, -s..

E1.
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Application of 11. This Act extends to all religious communities and hos-
- c pitals where persons may be interred, and all priests or minis-

ters doing the clerical duty of such religious communities and
hospitals shall be subject to the duties and penalties thereby
imposed. 35 G. 3, c. 4, s. 8.

Ey whom re- 12. The registers to be kept as hereinabove is directed, shallksters shap t e be kept by every priest or minister officiating, having authorityiept. to keep registers either by virtue of this Act or of any special
or other Act in force in Lower Canada, whether in a parish
regularly constituted or other place within Lower Canada,
under every obligation, penalty, matter and thing in this Act
mentioned. 7 G. 4, c. 2, s. 1.

In ce regis- 13. In all cases where the register of any parish or of anyhw apost, protestant church or congregation cannot be found, or wherehow baptisms, poetn hrho ogeato antb ono hr&c., nay be none has ever been kept, nothing in this Act shall prevent thepr•ved. proof of baptisms, marriages or burials being made and re-
ceived either by witnesses or family registers or papers or other
means allowed by law, saving to the adverse party the right of

False swearing impeaching or disproving such evidence ; Provided always,
-pezurY. that if any person knowingly and wilfully makes a false oath

respecting any of the matters aforesaid, and is thereof lawfully
convicted, such person shall be subjected to the penalties in-
flicted by a statute passed in the fifth year of the reign of Queen
Elizabeth for the punishment of wilful perjury. 35 G. 3, c. 4,s. 13.

Ptmishment for 14. If any person makes, alters, forges or counterfeits, or
countereiting causes or procures to be falsely made, altered, forged or coun-entriesnakîng terfeited, or acts or assists in falsely making, altering or coun-
fie terfeiting any entry respecting the birth, marriage or burial of

any party in any register, or utters o£ publishes as true, any
false, forged, altered or counterfeited entry as aforesaid, or a
copy or certificate of an entry, knowing such copy or certificate
to be false, altered, forged or counterfeited, or wilfully destroys
or causes or procures to be destroyed any register whether in
the keeping of any priest or minister of any parish or congre-
gation, (or of any Prothonotary of the Superior Court), the
person so offending, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall
suffer such fine and imprisonment as to the court before whichProviso. he is tried seems meet ; provided such imprisonment be for a
term not less than twelve months. 35 G. 3, c. 4, s. 14.

itie2o Of Or- 195. So much of the twentieth title of the ordinance passed
aitanaentxc by His Most Christian Majesty, in the month of April, in the
aion of regis- year 1667, and of a declaration of His Most Christian Ma-t e- jesty, of the ninth of April, 1736, as relates to the form and

aid registers. manner in which the registers of baptisms, marriages and bu-
rials are to be numbered, authenticated or paraphé, kept and
deposited, and the penalties thereby imposed on persons re-
fusing or neglecting to conform to the provisions of said

ordinance
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ordinance and declaration, are and shall remain repealed, so
far as relates to the said registers only. 35 G. 3, c. 4, s. 15.

TO WHAT RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS TRIS ACT APPLIES.

16. The protestant churches or congregations intended in protesmt
the first section of this Act, are all churches and congregations churches and
in communion with the United church of England and Ireland, °
or with the church of Scotland, and all regularly ordainedd
priests and ministers of either of the said churches have had
and shall have authority validly to solemnize marriage in
Lower Canada, and are and shall be subject to all the pro-
visions of this Act. 35 G. 3, c. 4,-7 G. 4, c. 2, s. 2.

17. This Act extends also to the several religious commu- Ths e.
nities and denominations in Lower Canada, mentioned in this tends to certai"
section, and to the priests or ministers thereof, who may va- re!o deno-
lidly solemnize marriage, and may obtain and keep registers
under this Act, subject to the provisions of the Acts mentioned
with reference to each of them respectively, andto all the require-
ments, penalties and provisions of this Act, as if the said
communities and denominations were named in the first section
of this Act, that is to say:

To the Religious Congregation at Montreal denominated Baptsts.
Baptists, subject to the provisions of the Act of the Legislature
of Lower Canada, third William the fourth, chapter twenty-
mne;

To the Congregational Societies in Lower Canada, subject to Congregionaà
the provisions of the Act ofthe said Legislature, fourth William Societies.
the fourth, chapter nineteen;

To the Free-will Baptist Church in the township of Stanstead, Free-wia Bap.-
subject to the provisions of the Acf of the said Legislature, t.
fourth William the fourth, chapter twenty;

To the persons professing the Jewish religion, subject to the 3ew.
provisions of the Act of the said Legislature, ninth George the
fourth, chapter seventy-five ;

To the Methodist Protestants in connection with the Metho- methoais.
dist Protestant Conference in the township of Dunham, subject
to the provisions of the Act of the said Legislature, sixth
William the-fourth, chapter fifty;

To the Congregations of the Methodist new connexion, and Methoist new
the ministers thereof mentioned in the Act or ordinance of the Sflezion.
said Legislature, second Victoria, chapter seventeen, subject
to the provisions of the said Act;
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ebytera To the Religious Congregation at Montreal denominatedon Presbyterians, and mentioned in the Act of the said Legis-

lature, first William the fourth, chapter fifty-six, subject to the
provisions of the said Act;

At Hu-u To the Congregation in the township of Hull, denominated
Presbyterians, subject to the provisions of the Act of the said
Legisiature, third William the fourth, chapter twenty-eight ;

calvinists. To the members of-Calvinist Baptist Societies, members of
Free-will Baptist Societies, and members of Universalist
Societies, subject to the provisions of the Act of the said Legis-
lature, sixth William the fourth, chapter forty-nine ;

Secession To the members of the United Associate Synod of the Se-
îan&o cf cession church of Scotland, subject to the provisions of the Act

of the said Legislature, third William the fourth, chapter
twenty-seven ;

Umaversaista. To the Religious Society called the -Universalist Society.in
the Township of Ascot and the neighbouring Townships, sub-
jeet to the provisions of the Act of the said Legislature, fourth
William the fourth, chapter twenty-one ;

Wesieyan To the Wesleyan Methodists in connexion with the confe-
•d .rence of the people called Methodists, in Great Britain, subject

to the provisions of the Act of the said Legislature, ninth George
the fourth, chapter seventy-six, as amended by the Act of the
Legislature of Canada, thirteenth and fourteenth Victoria,
chapter.forty-seven ;

Unitarians. To the Congregation of Christian Unitarians at Montreal,
subject to the provisions of the Act of the Legislature of Ca-
nada, eighth Victoria, chapter thirty-five ;

seeders. To the Associate Presbyterian Synod of North America,
commonly known as " Seceders ", subject to the provisions of
the Act of the said Legislature, ninth Victoria, chapter fifty-
four ;

Divers Presby- To the Christian denominations known respectively as theterians. Presbyterian Church of Canada, the United Presbyterian Synod
in Canada, and the Reformed Presbyterian Church, subject to
the provisions of the Act of the said Legislature, sixteenth
Victoria, chapter two hundred and sixteen ;

Adventists. To the Adventists in connexion with the Second Advent
Conference in Canada East, subject to the provisions of the
Act of the said Legislature, sixteenth Victoria, chapter two
hundred and seventeen ;
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To the Evangelical Lutheran Church, subject to the provi- Evangeial

sions of the Act of the said- Legislature, eighteenth Victoria, Lutherana.
chapter fifty-eight ;

To the German Evangelical Church at Montreal, subject to Ge Evan-
the provisions of the Act of the said Legislature, eighteenth gelicals.
Victoria, chapter fifty-nine ;

To the Church of the order of the Countess. of Huntingdon's coes,
Connexion, subject to the provisions of the Act of the said Le- Huntinqdc>nr
gislature, twentieth Victoria, chapter one hundred and ninety- °
four ;

To the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada, subject to Ep Me-
the provisions of the Act of the said Legislature, twentieth Vic- the
tori', chapter: two hundred and fourteenr;

TÔo Quakers, subject to-the provisions, of the Act of the said Quakers.
Legislature, twenty-third Victoria, chapter:elevenm. wihich also
confirmsmarriages between Quaker- solernnized:accordingto.
the rites, usages and-customs of ther soeiety;:

And any reference in; any- ofithe saidActsa to any Act orHowreerencoe
enactment in the.Aets relating to.Register&. of Baptisms, Mar- in above Act
rages andBurials in Lower Canada repealed by the Act °o-
relating to the Consolidated Statutes, for-Lower Canada, shah
be construed.a& a reference- toa the corresponding provisions- of
this Act, as respects matters subsequent:to the:time when.tbis.
Act takes effect. See the said Acts respectively.

1 S. Nothing in this Act shall affect any provisions in any Former Acteformer Act cônfirming and makng valid any Marriage in confirming
Lower Canada, or any Register of Baptisms, Marriages and manrages and
Burials, or-any entry in any'suchi Register: &e75-, G 3 : 4 mar gesin
ss. 10, 11, 12, 13, " confirming certain Registers, on- certain ow canada
conditions "--7 G. 4, c. 2, s. 2, " confrming Marriages by Mi- tis Act.
nisters ofthe Church of Scotltnd"--44 G. 8, c. 11," conffrming
Marriages by divers:Ministers, or by Justices of the. Peace, on
certain conditions "-1 G. 4, c. 19, " confirming certain Mar-
iages in the District of Gaspé "-5 G. 4, c. 25, " confirming
certain Marriages ir the District of St. Francis "-2 W. 4, c.
51, I confirming- certain entries in Registers in Gaspé "-18 V.
c. 245, " confirming Marriages solemnized by- one W. Mc-
Wattie."

YEARLY RETURNS..BY:PROTRPONOTARms.

19. The Piothonotaries of the Superior Gourt;.ir± several Prothonotaies
districts-f- LWer.Canada, shai ann=aly-. pSpara and digest, toprpae a-
from the registers of baptisms, marniages-andburiale, deposited of tehnamber
irtheir-e eveoees, atiplieate-sttement-and-returnoFthe.or baptis,
number of baptisms, marriagesand burials, that have takenplace "

during
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during the preceding year in their respective districts distin-
guishing the number of males baptized and buried from that
of females, and classing them by parishes or seigniories and
townships, or reputed townships or settlements not compre-
hended in any parish, seigniory or township, and by counties,
agreeably to the form prescribed for that purpose in the schedule

Such state- to this Act ; which triplicate statement and returns, the said
rets h0 1e Prothonotaries shall respectively, within fifteen days after the

laid before the
Governor at a time by this Act appointed for delivering the said Registers into
certain time.- their respective offices, lay before the Governor, and before the

other two branches of the legislature, if the same be in session,
if not, then within the first six days after the meeting of the
ensuing session thereof. 6 G.14, c. 8, s. 1.

Fees allowed 20. For the said service, the said Prothonotaries respect-
to the Protho- ively shall be entitled to a compensation not 'exceeding the
such service. following rates, that is to say :-for examing the registers in

order to prepare the statement and returns aforesaid,-one dollar
per register; and for the draft and copy of the said general state-
ment and return of the district, according to the form in the sche-
dule, accompanied by and including the parochial, township,
settlement and countyreturns,-eight dollars; and for each addi-
tional copy of such general statement and return of the district,
accompanied by and including the said parochial, township

Ulow paid. and county returns,-four dollars ; which compensation shall be
paid from and out of any unappropriated moneys of the province,
under warrants to that effect directed by the Governor to the
Receiver General of the province. 6 G. 4, c. 8, s. 2.

SCHEDULE.

General Statement and Retvrnof Baptisms, Marriages and Burial,
in the District of

lacrease of
population, Total per

Parishes, ascertained counties.
g seigmones, iBatim Bunals. 'by the dif- -

townships, apn frenobet- Increase
or cities. ween ba of popu-

t tisms and lation.
~ i btuials.

Males. Fem's Males. Fem's
Port- --- - --- - -

182 neuf. Grondines, 60 75 30 55 65
St. Cathe-
rine. 50 52 20 40 45 17 32

Imont-calm. St.Jacques 86 82 60 67 64 37 66
St. Alexis. 45 39 26 25 30 29

87 2 94 98

Total..1 1 136 A9 P

CA P
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CAP. XXI.

An Act respecting Interments and Disinterinents.

l ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
•INTERMENTS.

1. No deceased person shall be interred until after the expi- Interments not
ration of twenty-four hours at the least from the death of such to take place
person, under a penalty of twenty dollars, upon every person gaftur
in any way concerned or assisting, or taking part in, or being death.
knowingly present at such interment:

2. But nothing In this section contained shall be construed Regulations of
to interfere with the observance of any Regulation made in this BoaraorHeat
beh9lf by any Board of Health in pursuance of chapter thirty- obser.v°
eight of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada. 16 V. c. 174,
s. 3.

DISINTERMENTS.

2. On a petition being presented to any Judge of the Supe- Judge mayon
rior Court, either in tern or in vacation, by any person praying petition and
for leave to disinter a body or bodies buried in any Church, proofmake
Chapel or Burial-ground, with a view to the erection, repair or termenuts.

.alienation of a Church, Chapel or Burial-ground, or with a
viewtore-interment in another Church, Chapelor Burial-ground,
or to the reconstruction or repair of the tomb or coffin in which
a body has already been buried, and indicating, in the case of
a proposed removal of any body or bodies, the Burial-ground or
the Church or Chapel, to which it is proposed to effect the re-
moval, and on proof being made on oath to his satisfaction of
the truth of the allegations contained in such petition, such
Judge may ordain that the body or bodies shall be disinterred
as prayed for:

2. Such order, sealed with the Seal of the Superior Court, Sucheorer to
and signed by the Próthonotary, being duly served upon or be Oncient
presented to the person owning or having the legal charge or ameà°Éiter
custody of such Church, Chapel or Burial-ground, shal be a mut
sufficient authority for the disinterment prayed for, and shall
save harmless every person concemed or taking part in any
such disinterment; 16 V. c. 174, s. 1.

2. The body of any person who died of a contagious disease c oreath
shall not be disinterred until after the expiration of three years from conta-
from the interment of such body. 16 V. c. 174, s. 2. s° " de"®.

3. Whenever it is determined by competent authority of the &dies ia
Roman Catholie Church in Lower Canada to remove any old moved nro aa

burial

Interments, 81C.



old to a new burial ground, or to open a new burial ground, within any
"r io parish or mission of that Church, any Judge of the Superior

mg obtained Court may, on a petition being presented by? the parish priest or
from a Judge. missionary, and by the majority of the church-wardens of the

Roman Gatholic Church or Congregation to which such old
burial ground belongs, or to whose use it is applied,, grant them
a permission to cause or to allow all or any of the bodies buried
in such old burial ground to be removed to such new burial
ground. 19, 20 V. c. 57, s. 1.

Parish priest or 4. Such parish priest, missionary or church-wardens,,as the
church-war- case may be, shall cause a register to be kept of all bodies
regier oa removed from such old burial ground, shewing, as far as may
bodiesremoved. be possible, the names and surnames of the deceased whose

bodies are so removed, and also the names and surnames of
those requiring such removal, or that they were removed by
order of such priest or missionary, and of the church-wardens
of such church or congregation. 19, 20 V. c. 57, s. 2.

Register to be 5. Such register shall be certified by such priest or mis-
c°®if sionary ministering to the church or congregation to which-

such old burial ground belongs. 1.9i 20 V. c. 57, s. 3.

Appfication for . No application made to any such priest or missionary, or
disintemnent-t0
be acconpa- to any such church-wardens, for the removal of any particular:
nied by ala- body, shall be granted, unless accompanied by an affidavit as.
vit. required by-the second sectionof this Act. l9e, 20 V. c. 57, s.-4

How the affida- 7. Such affidavit may be sworn to: before a Judge or Com.-
t oa be missioner for receiving affidavits, or before the- priest or mis-

sionary, or before any of the said chuxch-wardens, all of whom
are hereby empowered to administer the requisite- oath. 19,
20 V. c. 57, s. 5.

Authoritof S Before- proceeding to any disinterment in any buriali
.R. C. Bîshon
required foréis- ground under this Act, permission to that. effect shall be- ob-
interment. tained from the Superior Ecclesiastical authority of the Roman

Catholie Diocese in which the same is situate. 19, 20 V. c. 57,
s. q.

Application of 9. The expression " burial ground " shall apply to any por-
certain expres- tion of a burial ground- to be removed as aforesaid ;-and- thesions. words "church-wardens" shall include any offcersof.a Roman

Catholie Church or Congregation having the management of,
its burial ground, by whatever.name they may be known. 19i
20 V. c. 57, s. 6.

C A P.
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CAP. XXII.

An Act respecting good order in and near places of
Public Worship.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. In this Act, the word " church " means and includes any «Church,"
church, chapel or other building or place used for public *a'ý9 *
worship. Act.

2. It shall be the duty of the church-wardens in office in church-war-
each parish or settlement of Lower Canada, to maintain good aens °omin
order in and about the church of such parish or settlement, as and to prose-
well within as without each church, and in the public hall eute orenders.
attached or adjacent to the parsonage house or presbytery, as
also in the roads or public places adjoining the same, and to
enforce this Act, and to prosecute offences committed against
the same ; and. every church-warden who refuses or neglects to Penalty.
perform the duties so imposed upon him in his capacity afore-
said, shall incur for every neglect or refusal a penalty not less
than two dollars, and not exceeding eight dollars. 7 G. 4, c.
8, s. 2.

3. Any person who causes any disturbance in the church, Persons caus-
in any parsh or settlement, during divine service, or in any ing disturbance
wise indecently or irreverently conducts himself in or about revean ,-
such church, or resists the church-wardens, or any person in the be arrested by
execution of the duties imposed on him by this Act, or insults deh-war-
them or any of them, shall be forthwith arrested by any of the
said church-wardens, or by any constable or peace officer, and
be conducted before a justice of the peace ; and upon the oath
of any such church-warden, constable or peace officer, or of
any one credible witness, that such person has caused any
such disturbance, or conducted himself indecently or irreverently,or otherwise misdemeaned himself as aforesaid, or on con-
fession of the offender, the said justice of the peace shall fine Penalty.
such person in a sum not exceeding eight dollars, nor less than
one dollar ; and if such person is unable forthwith to pay
such fine, he shall, by warrant under the hand and seal of such
justice, be committed to the common gaol of the district where
the offence was committed, there to remain for the space of
fifteen days, unless such fine be sooner paid:

2. Any person who remains or loiters without any such Personsioiter.
church or place used for public worship, or in the highways g ini or about
and public places adjacent thereto, or in the public hall at- ar tO'°°
tached or adjacent to the parsonage house or presbytery, or
who so remaiing and loitering without the said church, or in
the highwaysand public places adjacent thereto, doth, upon

10 being
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being directed to retire or to enter the said church during divine
service, refuse or neglect so to do, shall be arrested by any or
either of the said church-wardens, and be conducted before
a justice of the peace ; and on oath made by such church-
wardens or either of them, or of one or more credible witness
or witnesses, that such person hath loitered without any such
church, or hath refused, in manner aforesaid, to retire or to
enter such church, or on confession ofthe offender, such justice

penalty. of the peace shall fine such person in a sum not exceeding four
dollars, nor less than one dollar ; and if such person is unable
forthwith to pay such fine, he shall, by warrant under the hand
and seal of such justice, be committed to the common gaol of
the district where such offence was committed, there to romain
for the space of eight days, unless such fine be sooner paid.
7 G. 4, c. 3, s. 3.

Officers of M- 4. All officers and sergeants of militia, and other peace
litia to bave officers in each parish, seigniory, township or settlement or

u'r"c-war- other extra-parochial place, shall have the same powers as those
dens under this delegated to the church-wardens by this Act, in the execution
,&t. of the duties imposed upon therm by this Act. Ibid, s. 5.

Personsioiter- 5. Every officer and non-commissioned officer of militia, or
ing or tipping other peace officer, shall cause to be arrested and carried before
in avi n- any justice of the peace, every person whom lie finds on any
Servie. Sunday or holiday, dtiring divine service, loitering or tippling

in any house of public entertainment, or in any place of publie
resort, whether within doors or in the open air, where any ale,
wine, spirits or strong drink are sold or distributed on a Sunday,
or holiday, during divine service as aforesaid, within the limits
of his parish or settlement, and also every person whom he
finds cursing and swearing or provoking to fight, drunk, or
using violence in the streets, highways or other public places,
and such person so conducted before such justice ofthe peace,

penalty. may be condemned to pay a fine not exceeding four dollars,
nor less than one dollar; and if such person is unable to
pay such fine forthwith, he shall be committed, by warrant
under the hand and seal of such justice, to the common gaol of
the district in which suchoffence was committed, there to remain
for the space of eight days, unless such fine be sooner paid.
lbid, s. 6.

Penaltyonper- 6. Any person attending at, as well in going to as returningsons riding or from divine service at any such church, who, on approaching
driving las:
near churches. to or returning from the same, within the distance of ten arpents

therefrom, drives, whether on horseback, or in a carriage, at
any faster pace than a slow and moderate trot, shall, for every
such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding two dollars, nor
less than one dollar. Ibid, s. 7.

Constablesmay 7. Any two justices of the peace, on the request of the
be appointe ° church-wardens or any rector or priest officiating in anychuroh

or
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or place of public worship within Lower Canada, may appoint assist church-
one or two constables for the purpose of assisting the church- waden.
wardens in office, in the performance of the said.duties imposed
upon them by this Act, which constables shall obey the orders
and directions of the church-wardens in office, and may be pro-
secutors of persons offending. 7 G. 4, c. 3, s. 8.

S. All penalties and forfeitures for any offence against this How penalties
Act shall be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chat- un is Act
tels of the offeider, by warrant of distress, under the hand and forcea.
seal of a justice of the peace for the district where such offence,
neglect or default shall happen, rendering the overplus of such
distress (if any there be) to the party or parties, after deducting
the costs of suit and the charges of making the distress ; which
warrant such justice of the peace shall grant, after complaintto
him made upon conviction of the offender by confession or upon
the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses; and all A propriation
penalties and forfeitures levied under the authority of this Act o(Penalties.
shall be paid, one half to the informer and the other half to Her
Majesty for the purposes of the Lower Canada Judicature Act
of 1857, except in the case next hereinafter mentioned; but no
church-warden, constable or peace officer, prosecuting as such,
shall be entitled to any part of any fine, but only to his costs,
and in such case the whole penalty shall go to Her Majesty for
the purposes of the said Act. Ibid, part of s. 9, and 20 V. c.
44, s. 113.

9. Any church-warden, constable or peace officer shal be The poecuto,
a competent witness in all matters relative to the execution of may ea wit-
ihis Act, notwithstanding he be the prosecutor or informer. 7 G. ness.

4, c. 3, s. 10.

10. All suits or actions for offences against this Act shall Limitationeto
be commenced within one month next after the commission of action.
the offence, and not afterwards, and may bc- commenced
within the said period although the offender was not arrested
forthwith after the commission of the offence. Ibid, s. 4, and
part of s. 9.

11. If any action or ·proceeding is brought against any Generalissue
church-warden, constable or peace officer aforesaid, for any maybep1ead
tbing done in virtue of this Act, he may plead the general 'a'teurh
issue, and give the special matter and this Act in evidence ; wardens, &c.
and if a judgment or verdict is given against the plaintiff or
he becomes non-suit or discontinues his action or proceeding,
the judge before whom the matter is brought or tried, shali
allow to the defendant double costs. 7 G. 4, c. 3, s. 11.

12. Separate copies of this Act, of the first, seventh and copiesofthis
eighth sections of chapter seven and of chapter twenty- and otherAcU
three of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canadaand nde ac .
of the fifth section of au Act of the British parliament, of.r -

10* passed
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passed in the fourteenth year of the reign of His late Majesty,
George the Third, chapter eighty-eight, shall be, (if the same
or the provisions consolidated in them, have not been so under
the said Act 7 G. 4, c. 3,) forwarded to the curate of each parish
within Lower Canada and by such curate delivered over to
the church-warden on duty (en charge) for the time being, to be
by him handed over to his successors in office, to be preserved
among the papers of the fabrique, and shall be read yearly at
the first general meeting of the church-wardens, after the elec-
tion of any church-warden or church-wardens, which church-
warden or church-wardens shall also read the same, or cause
the same to be publicly read at the church door of the parish,
on the three first sundays of September in every year, imme-

diately after divine service in the morning, under a penalty
of four dollars for each omission so to do. 7 G. 4, c. 3. s. 12.

This Act not to 13. This Act shall not prevent or affect any prosecution
affect prosecu- under the eighteenth section of chapterninety of the Consolidated
18of cap.90of Statutes of Canada, nor shall the said section prevent or affect

of Canada. any prosecution under this Act, except that no person shall be

punished under both Acts for the same offence.

CAP. XXIII.

An Act respecting the Sale 'of Goods on Sundays.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

Penalty on per- 1. Except as hereinafter provided-No shop-keeper, pedler,
os or hawker, tavern-keeper or other person keeping a public house

spirituous li- of any description, in any part of Lower Canada, shall sell or

ors osun- retail any goods, wares or merchandise, wine, spirits or any
other strong liquors, during the Lord's day, commonly called
Sunday ; and every person of the description abovesaid, who
sells or retails such goods, wares or merchandise, wine, spirits
or other strong liquors on the Lord's day, shall incur for the first
offence, a penalty which shall not exceed twenty dollars, and
for the second and every subsequent offence, shall incur a

penalty not less than twenty dollars, nor more than forty dollars:
45 G. 3, c. 10, s. 1.

Judicial Sales 2. And it shall not be lawful to sell any goods, wares or
not to be made merchandize, or any property moveable or immoveable, on
Sn Sunday. Sunday, under the authority of any Court of Justice in Lower

Canada, and any such sale made on Sunday shall be void and
of no effect. 18 V. c. 117, s. 1.

But wine or 2. This Act shall not hinder the said shop-keepers, tavern-

Pirits may be keepers, and other persons who keep public houses, tô sel à&

traven , &. furnish, on the Sunday, wine, spirits or other strong liquoe&te
siok

h 

h



sick persons or travellers, nor prevent selling at the church Exceptionasto
doors of the country parishes on Sundays, the effects arising pious pur-
from public gatherings, for the benefit of churches, or those poss.
destined for pious purposes. 45 G. 3, c. 10, s. 2,-14 15 V. c.
100, s. 12 and 18 V. c. 117, s. 1.

3. The said fines and forfeitures shall be recoverable before Howthe fines

one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace nearest to the place shaere
where the offence is committed, who shall hear and determine
such offence in a summary way, either by voluntary confession
of the party accused, or upon the oath of one or more credible
witnesses, other than the prosecutor, except where such pro-
secutor is a church-warden, constable or peace officer, in which
case he shall be a competent witness ; and in default of pay- And enforced.

ment of the sun forfeited, it shall be recovered by seizure and
sale of the offender's goods and chattels, by warrant under the
hand and seal of such justice, addressed to any peace officer or
sergeant of militia, and any surplus of the money so recovered
after deducting the forfeiture and reasonable charges of seizure
and sale, taxed by a justice of the peace, shall be returned to
the owner. 45 G. 3, c. 10, s. 3,-and 7 G. 4, c. 3, s. 10.

4. The one half of the said fines and forfeitures shall belong Fines appro-
to the person prosecuting, and the other half shall belong to pr.ia

Her Majesty and shall be paid to the Receiver General for the
public use of the Province. 45 G. 3, c. 10, s. 4.

5. No prosecution shall be instituted against any person for Limitation et

any such fine or forfeiture unless it be commenced within two actions.
months after the offence committed. 45 G. 3, c. 10, s. 5.

TITLE 5.

MUNICIPAL AND RURAL MATTERS.

CAP. XXIV.

An Act respecting Municipalities and Roads in Lower
Canada.

lJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
DIVISION OF THIS ACT.

This Act is divided into four parts, viz : dtetâd.into

The first part relating principally to municipal Corporations, Part rs
their orgaization, powers and furctions;

Cap. 23e,24. 149Sale of Goods -on Sundays.
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Part second. The second part relating principally to Roads, Bridges and
other Publie Works, and the manner of making and mamtainâg
them ;

Part third. The third part relating principally to the assessment of
property, and the mode of collecting assessments;

Part fourth. The fourth part relating principally to penalties, actions,
appeals and comprising varions declaratory, temporary and
special provisions. 23 V. c. 61, prelimanary provisions.

FIRST PART.

PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS.

EXTENT OF TRIS ACT.

As to Roads and Bridges constructed by the Province.

Act not to 1. This Act shall not apply to roads or bridges under
Plyto rt the control of the Commissioner of Publie Works; nor to

eetouuni- roads in possession of any individual proprietor or company
eipalitiæ• under any Act or By-law :

But slan apply 2. But whenever any road or bridge, theretofore under the con-
aaler such ec- trol of the Commissioner of Public Works, or of any trustees
Èoa. or other like authority, or of any incorporated company or in-

dividual proprietor, ceases to be under such control, such road
or bridge shall thereupon be vested in the local municipality
or municipalities in which it lies, as a public road, and shall
be maintained and dealt with under the provisions of this
Act. 23 V. c. 61, s. 1.

As to Localities.

Locaities in- 2. The provisions of this Act shall not extend to any

corpoae d by City, Town or Borough incorporated under any special Act:

Locaities spe- 2. To the other several localities constituted municipalities,
cian constitut- or as to which provision is made with respect to municipal
bes. 'gau- matters, by special Acts or enactments,-the provisions of

this Act shall apply in the manner provided by such Acts or
enactments respectively. Ibid, s. 2.

REPEAL-AND EXCEPTIONS FROM REPEAL.

Bepeal of an 3. So much of the said Lower Canada Municipal and Road
eneuens n- Act of 1855, or of any of the Acts amending the same, or of
UlisAe.t any other Act or Law,-as is inconsistent with this Act,-er
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makes any provision in any matter provided for by this Act,

other than such as is hereby made,-was repealed from and

after the nineteenth day of May 1860,-except as to penalties

or liabilities incurred, acts or proceedings begun and not com-

pleted or rights acquired before the said day. 23 V. c. 61,s.3.

CITATION.

4. In citing this Act in any Act of parliaent, or in any I ,,
instrument, document or proceeding, it shail be sufficient to may b. citd

use the expression "The Lower Canada Municipal Act of

1860 " or " The Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal
Act,"-or to refer to it by its title,-or as chapter twenty-four

of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada ;-and in any
process for enforcing the remedies or penalties given or im-

posed by this Act, it shall be sufficient, without specifying
more particularly the cause of complaint or offence, to refer by
number, according to the copies of the Act priuted by the

Queen's Printer, to the section or sections under which the

proceeding is taken. bid, s. 4.

INTERPRETATION.

5. The Interpretation Act applies to this Act; and the interprion,%i

following terns, whenever they occur in this Act, have respect-

ively the following meanings, that is to say:

2. The term "parish" means not only any territory erected Pauish.

into a parish by civil authority, but applies, in like manner,
to any part of a parish incorporated under this or any other

Act, and also includes any extra-parochial place or part of a

parish or part of a township annexed to a paish under this

or any other Act, and the parish to which such extra-parochial

place or part of a parish is annexed, conjointly,-and also in-

cludes a township annexed to a parish under this or. any other

Act, and the parish to which.such township is annexed, con-

jointly ;

3. The term " township" means not only any tefritory erected Township.

into a township, but applies in likeý manner to any part of a

township incorporated under this or any other Act, and also

includes any part of a township or parish annexed, to a town-

ship under this Act, and the township to which such part of a

township or parish is or shall be annexed, conjoitly-and

applies also to two townships annexed to, each other for mu-

nicipal purposes conjointly;

4. The term " municipality " means any territory incorpo- Municiplity.
rated under this, or any other Act;

5. The term " county municipality" means a county incor- Couty mni-

porated -uder this, or any other Act 6.
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Local munici- 6. The term "local municipality" Imeans any territory
pahty. incorporated under this, or any other Act, except a county,

and applies equally to parish, township, town and village mu-
nicipalities ;

county coun- 7. The term " county council " means the municipal council
cil. of a county, incorporated under this, or any other Act;

Local Council. 8. The term " local council " means the municipal council
of a local municipality ;

Chief Officer. 9. The term " chief officer " applies equally to the warden
of a county and to the mayor 6f a local municipality ;

County Coun- 10. The teri " county councillor " means a member of a
cinor. county council ;

Local Coun- 11. The term "local councillor" means a member of a
cillor. local council;

Owner. 12. The term "owner " applies not only to an individual
proprietor, but also to several co-proprietors and to any corpo-
ration or association of persons in whom the right of ownersh.ip
in any real or personal property mentioned in this Act is
vested;

Road. 13. The tern " road " means a public highway, and includes
all bridges upon it, and all ditches, fords and other works and
things therewith connected ;

Publie Bridge. 14. The term " public bridge " means any bridge of more
than eight feet in span ;

Lot. 15. The term " lot " means not only a lot of land in any
range or concession in its entirety, but signifies also any sub-
division of such lot, and any paxce1 of land owned or occupied
by any one person or by several persons conjointly, and in-
cludes all buildings and other improvements thereon;

ublie notice. 16. The term " publie notice " means a notice given, or to
be given, to the inhabitants of the whole, or of any part or
parts of any municipality or of several municipalities ;

Special notice. 17. The term " special notice " means a notice given or to
be given to any member or officer of any municipal council,
or to any other person under this or any other Act relating
to municipal purposes, or in pursuance of any by-law passed
by any such council, for the purpose of informing him of any,
appointmient or of any other fact, or of requiring him personally
to attend, or be present at any particular place, or for any other
object ;

18.
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18. The term " district" means a judicial district as District.

established by law, for civil purposes ;

19. And the term " county " means not only each and every County.
county as defined in the Parliainentary representation Acts,
but also every Territory erected into a County for municipal
purposes by this or any other Act. 23 V. c. 61, s. 5.

NOTICES UNDER THIS ACT.

Public Notice.

6. Every publie notice, under this Act, shall be given public notices.

in the manner following, that is to say .

2. The person required to give such notice shall cause the mode in which
same to be drawn up, and shall give it, in the English and publie notices

French languages, unless the use of either of the said languages shai b. given.

be dispensed with in the manner hereinafter provided,* and *Se Set il.

then in that one of the said languages which should be used ;

3. After signing it, he shall publish it by causing a true copy Mow they shaml
thereof, certified by him, to be posted up on the front door of bepubished.

at least one church or chapel, or other place of publie worship,
if any there be,-and, whether there be or not any place of

public worship, at some other place of public resort in the
local municipality, or in each of the local municipalities, to
the inhabitants of which such notice is addressed ; and
every Local Council may, from time to time, by by-law,
indicate and determine the place where such publication shall
be made as such place of public resort ; and the Secretary-
Treasurer of the Local Council shall give special notice to the
Secretary-Treasurer of the County Council of every such
By-law within eight days from the date thereof;

4. If such notice be given within the limits of a parish, the per- jf, aparish,

son required to give the same shall cause it to be read at the
door of every such church or chapel, at the issue of divine
service in the forenoon, if any such service be celebrated, on
the Sunday next following the day on which the same was
published by posting, as aforesaid ;

5. If such notice be for the purpose of announcing a public ir it be to caU
meeting, or the future adoption of any proceeding under this ý publiu mest-

Act, the person required to give it shall specify therein the "*

day, hour and place at which such public meeting is to be
held, and the purpose or purposes for which it is convened, or
the day, hour and place at which such proceeding is to be
had;

6. And every such notice shall be published by posting a copy Pabucation..
thereof, as aforesaid, at least seven clear days before the day

appointed
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appointed for such publie meeting or proceeding. 23 V. c.
61, s. 6.

Special Notice.

special notice. 7. Every special notice shall be given in the manner follow-
ing, that is to say:

Mode in which 2. The person required to give such notice shall cause it to be
°,*i drawn up in the language of the person to whom it is addressed,

if such language be the English or the French, or if it be any
other language, then, in either the English or the French lan-
guage, and afier having signed it, shall serve it on the person to
whom it is addressed, by causig a true copy thereof to be
delivered to him personally, or left with some grown person at
his domicile;

contents. 3. And in every such special notice, the personrequired to give
the same shall mention distinctly the fact intended to be com-
municated to the person to whom it is addressed, the time and
place at which he is required to attend or be present, or such
other object as the notice is given for. 23 V. c. 61, s. 7.

Notice to Absent Ourners.

Nottee to ab- S. Every owner of land in any local Municipality, residingnt o'"ers without its limits who shall appoint an agent residing therein,
dent agents. and shall signify such appointment to the Secretary-Treasurer

by a letter in writing addressed to him through the Post Office
or otherwise, shall be considered to have received due notice
of any work to be done, or duty to be performed by him in
respect of such land under the authority of this, or any other
Act concerning Municipal matters, whenever special notice
thereof be given to such agent :

Publie notices 2. From and after the first day of January one thousand
to be sufficient;
to thosewho eight hundred and sixty-one, every such absent owner of land
have no shall be held to have received sufficient notice of any work to

alte Jn-a be done or duty to be performed by him in relation to any land
ary, 1861. held by him in any local Municipality whenever public notice

thereof has been given, unless and until he shall have appointed
a resident agent, and notified the Secretary-Treasurer of such
appointment as provided in this section. Ibid, s. 8.

Certificate.

Certificate of 9. The person required to give any notice, whether it be a
pblcation or public or a special notice, shall cause a certificate or certifi-

rD.] cates of the publication, or service, of such notice to be annexed°ForBor to, or endorsed upon, the original notice, stating distinctly the
manner in which, and the time or times, and place or places at
which the same was so published or served:
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2. The truth of the facts stated in every such certificate shall Attestaton of

be attested on oath by the person making the same ; and the

person required to give such notice shall deliver the original
notice with such certificate or certificates to the secretary-trea-
surer of the council to the affairs of which it relates, and the

secretary-treasurer shall file the same amongst the records of

the council;

3. But nothing in this section shall prevent the secretary- Notices by S-
cretary-Trer-

treasurer of any council from giving or certifying any notice
either public or special ; and whenever any such notice is

given by the said officer, the certificate of the publication or

service thereof shall be attested under his oath of office, if he

has taken such oath, and if not, by a special oath;

4. And no default, defect or informality of or in any notice, infomity o i

public or special, shall be available to any person who shall abie y nyon
have, acquiesced in the thing or things required by such notice, who has eo-

or who shall have otherwise acquired a knowledge of the tenor obtained a
or object thereof. 23 V. c. 61, s. 9. knowledgeof it.

PUBLICATION OF BY-LAWS.

10. Every municipal council shall publish each by-law Copies to be

made by it, by causing to be posted in the manner heremubefore "Peà uflan

prescribed within fifteen days from the passing of such by-law
a public notice certified by the Secretary-Treasurer, mentioning
the date and object of such By-law, and the place where com-
munication thereof may be had :

2. In parishes, the council shall also publish all by-laws, by Reing a
causing them to be read in the English and French languages c ooesin.

unless the use of either of the said languages be dispensed

with, and then in that one of the said languages which
should be used, at the door of the church of the paunsh to
which they relate, immediately after divine service in the
forenoon, if such service be celebrated, on each of the two
Sundays next after the passing of such by-laws ;

3. And every such council may also cause all, or any, of such pubication ia

by-laws to be published in any newspaper printed in the dis- newspapers.

trict, or in any adjoining district. lbid, s. 10.

LANGUAGE OF PUBLICATION.

11. The Governor may, by order in council, declare that the Goveor in

publication to be made under this Act of any notice, bly- di. k
law or resolution, shall be made in one language only, in any theuseofeithe

municipality the council whereof have shewn that such publi- ' f i
cation may be so made without detriment to any of the inha-
bitants thereof ; The Provincial Secretary shall cause a copy oforder

of every such order in council to be inserted in The Canada L' d
Gazette,
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Gazette, and from the date of such insertion the publication of
al] such notices, by-laws and resolutions may be legally made
in the municipality referred to in such order in council, in that
language only which is thercby prescribed. 23 V. c. 61, s.
11.

ORGANIZATION.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION OF MUNICIPALITIES.

What constitutes a Municipal Corporation.
lnhabitants of 12. The inhabitants of every county shall be a corporation or

e°orat. body politic under the name of " The corporation of the
county of " (inserting the name of the county):

And those of 2. The inhabitants of every parish or township shall be aeach parish or
:ownhip. corporation or body politic, under the name of " The corpora-

tion of the parish (or township or townships, or of the
part of the parish or Township, (as the case may

be) of " (inserting the name of the proper
parisk or township) ;

And those of 3. The inhabitants of every town and village, being a body
ctin corporate n the first day of July, one thousand eight hundredand vlages. and fifty-five, or being declared such by this Act, or for the

incorporation of which the formalities hereinafter prescribed
shall bave been observed, shall be a corporation or body politic
under the name of the corporation of the town (or village, as
the case may be) of (here insert the name ofthe
town or village);

Inhabitants of 4. The Inhabitants of each of the places mentioned in theplaces men-
tioned in Sche- Schedule No. 1 to this Act annexed shall be, or continue to be,dule I tobe a a separate and distinct Municipality, of the class assigned to it
body corporate. in such Schedule and shall be, or continue to be, a body

corporate and politic under the name given to it in such
Schedule; and its powers and limits shall be extended or
limited as prescribed herein, whenever mention of any such
extension or limitation is made in such Schedule. Ibid, s. 12.

PRovISIONS APPLICABLE TO MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

GENERALLY.

Corporate Powers and Name.

General corpo- 13. Every such corporation shall have perpetual succession,
rate powers. and may sue and be sued under its corporate name in al! courts

of justice ; may acquire by purchase, donation, devise or other-
wise, any real or personal property, and may hold or enjoy, or
alienate the same ; may enter into all contracts necessary to or
connected with the exercise of its functions, powers and autho-

Furthergeneral rity ; and shall have all other collective rights and powers
p°w®"-. necessary for the performance of the duties imposed upon, and

for the exercise of the authority vested in it. Ibid, s. 13.
How
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How they are to be represented.

14. Every such corporation shall be represented by a council, co rtionto
to be composed as hereinafter provided with special reference acty a Coun-

to county councils and local councils respectively ;-and all
the powers, authorities, duties and obligations of every such
corporation shall be exercised and performed by such council
and its officers:

2. The council of a county municipality shall be called " The Copate name
municipal council of ihe county of " (inserting of nci of

the name of the county) ;

3. The council of a local municipality shall be called " The R
municipal council of the parish (or township or townships, or townhip

of the part of the parish or township, or town or village, lages.
as the case may be) of " (inserting the name
of the parish, township, town or village) ;

4. The county council shall be composed of the mayors of compstion of
the several local municipalities of the county, in which mayors county Coun-
have been elected or appointed ;

5. Every local council shall be composed of seven council- OfLOCalCoun-
lors, to be elected or appointed in the manner hereinafter pro- ais.

vided;

6. No councillor shall in any case receive, or be entitled to, counemor not
any wages, allowance, profit or emolument whatever, for his to b. paid as
services as such councillor ; nor shall any councillor hold any «h; unorhold
subordinate office under any municipal council, or become councit.
surety for the performance of the duties of any such officer;

7. Each member of a council shall, immediately after his oath of oice
election or appointment, take an oath well and faithfully to to b. taken by

perform the duties of his office; [Form N.]

8. Every municipal corporation may have a common seal ; Ever munici-
and every instrument or document in writing which should be palitymayhave
signed by the chief officer of any such corporation, shall be acomimonsea!.

equally valid without bis signature, provided the seal of the
corporation and the signature of the secretary-treasurer, or
other officer or person required to sign the same, be affixed
thereto; but no such instrument or document, made before or
after the passing of this Act, shall be considered invalid by
reason of the corporate seal of the municipality not having been
affixed thereto. 23 V. c. 61, s. 14.

SESSIONS.

sESsIONs oF MUtNIcIPÀL COUNCILs.

15. Unless it be otherwise provided by, any By-law made as Quarte
hereinafter provided,-a generalquarterlysessioenofeaehcounty on of county

council omcn&

Cap. 24-
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council shall be held on the second Wednesday in each of the
months of March, June, September and December, at the place
determined upon by the council, except the first general ses-
sion, the time and plaçe of holding which shall be appointed
in the manner hereinafter prescribed:

Monthly ses- 2. Unless it be otherwise provided by any By-law made as
sion or Local hereinafter provided,-a general monthly session of each local
councils. council shall be held on the first Monday in each month, at the

place determined upon by the council, except the first general
session, the time and place of holding which shall be appointed
in the manner hereinafter prescribed ;

Holidays. 3. But if any of the days so fixed be a holiday (fête d'obli-
gation), such general session shall commence and be held on
the day next following;

Special Ses- 4. A special session of any council may also be convened
Sion$ ofany by the chief officer, or any two members of such council, after
Counefl. special notice, given to all the other members, by the person

Hour of meet- requiring such session ; And every session, whether general
ing. or special, shall commence at the hour of ten in the forenoon,
[Form L. unless otherwise determined by by-law, notice or adjourn-

ment ;

Where such 5. And such special sessions, as well as those appointed by

speal she. n law, shall, as far as possible, be held in the vicinity of the
shallbeheld' parish church, or of the most public and frequented place if
Office ofthe there be no such church, and the office of the secretary-trea-
Secretary- surer shall be established in the place where such sessions are
Treaurer. held ; but the council may, from time to time, appoint the place

where the secretary-treasurer shall hold his office ;

who shan pre- 6. The chief officer of the couneil, or in his absence such
side at meet- one of the councillors as shal be chosen by a majority of votes
ings. of the councillors present,-or, in case of an equal division of

votes, the senior in age of such councillors,-shall preside ;

Questions,how 7. All disputed questions shall be decided by a majority of
decided. the votes of the members present, including the chairman; and

when the votes are equally divided, the chairman shall give
the casting vote ;

As to two twrd 8. The chief officer of every council lias, and always had,
votes. a right to vote upon all disputed questions which can only be

decided by the votes of two thirds of the members of such
council ;

Open doors. 9. The sessions shall be held with open doors;

Adjourameats. 10. Every council, and any two of its members, when there
is not a quorum present, may adjourn any general or special

session
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session to a subsequent day, but no such adjournment shall be
made until after the expiration of one hour from the failure
of the quorum;

11. No adjournment of the session of a county council shall Further limita-
be made to any time less than seven clear days after the day tion uto ad-
on which such adjournment is made,-and no adjournment of Journfeft
the session of a local couneil shall be made to any time less
than two clear days after the day on which the adjournment
is made, unless, in either case a quorum of the council is pre-
sent when such adjournment is made ;-And special notice of Notice. o d-
every adjournment shall be given by the Secretary-Treasurer journment.
to all the members of the council who were not present at [FormM.]
the time it was made, if there was not a quorum present at
that time ;

12. No council shall be dissolved by the fact of any session panmre ofSes-

thereof not having taken place. 23 V. c. 61, s. 15. $is2otto-

CHIEF OFFICER TO -BE A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

16. Every chief ofilcer of a municipal council shall be ex Chief Ofmicerto
ojfcio a justice of the peace within the limits of the munici- be ex ojelo a
pality wherein he has been elected or appointed, so long as he PFeace. ofthe
shall continue to act as such chief officer. Ibid, s. 16.

SESSIONS OF COUNTY COUNCILS,-ELECTION OR APPOINTMENT OF

. WARDEN, &C.

17. The first general session of every county council, in Firt sion.
every county Municipality organized after the passing of this when and
Act, shall be held at the lime and place to be fixed for that where to be

purpose by the Registrar, who shall give notice thereof to each held, &c.
member of the council ;--and every subsequent session, in
every such Municipality, as well as every session in every
county Municipality now organized, shall be held at the place
appointed for that.purpose by the county council :

2. Five members of the county .council in every county uame
comprising seven or more local Municipalities, and three mem- Cotmty Coun-
bers of such council in every county comprising any number en&
of local Municipalities less than seven, shal form a quorum;

3. The registrar, or in his absence, one of the members of Who shaU pe-
the council present to be chosen for that purpose by a majority ae a
of votes,-or if the votes be equally divided, the senior in age eig
oi the members present,-shall preside at the first general ses-
sion in every county Municipality organized after the passing
of this Act;

4. The members of the county.council shall, at the said first neca-pt
session, choose from amongst themselves some fit and proper **&-

person,
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person, to be the Warden of the county; and if the votes are
equally divided, the person presiding at the said session,
whether such person be a member of the council or the Regis-

aide when trar, shall give the casting vote;-and such person shall
chosen. cease to have the right to preside, so soon as the Warden so

chosen has taken the oath of office;

Governor to 5. If no election of a Warden is so made at the said first
ppint W- session of hIe council, then the Governor, upon the fact being

elected. notified to him either by the Registrar, the Warden, the person
who preside d at the first general session, or the Secretary-
Treasurer, shall appoint without delay one of the members of
the council to be Warden of the county;

Term of office 6. The Warden so elected or appointed shall hold his office
of Warden. until the next general election of councillors, and thereafter
Bemoval of until another person is appointed in his stead; unless such
Warden by Warden, if elected by the county council, be removed

before that time (as he may be) by a resolution sanctioned
by a vote of two thirds of the members of the council, or unless
such Warden, if appointed by the Governor, be removed (as

His place, how he may be) by the Governor ; but the Warden shall not be so
°o b •e removed unless the Council appoint another by the same

resolution ; If the Warden be removed by the Governor, another
shall be appointed by the Governor. 23 V. c. 61, s. 17.

SESSIONS OF LOCAL COUNCILS, ELECTION OR APPOINTMENT
oF MAYOR, &C.

First meeting, 18. The councillors elected or appointed, as hereinafter
&e. provided, shall meet at the place, on the day, and at the hour

determined upon for holding the first session of the council
after their election or appointment ; and shall attend all subse-
quent sessions of the council at the same place or at such other
place as may be appointed for that purpose by the Council:

Quorum. 2. Four members of the council shall form a quorum;

Election of 3. On the first day of every such first session of the council,Mayor. the councillors then present shall elect one of their number to
be the Mayor of the local municipality; and every such officer
shall be designated as " the Mayor of the parish (or township
or townships, or of the part of the parish
or township, or town or village, as the case may be) of
(inserting the name ofthelocal municipality) ; and shall remain in
office during the time he shall be a member of the Council, and
thereafter until his successor is elected or appointed and duly
installed;

Who shan be 4. If no election of a Mayor takes place, as aforesaid, on the
Mayor il n first day of the said session of the council, then the person who-
on first day of was elected councillor by the greatest number of votes, or the
session.
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senior in age of aiy two of such councillors who have been
elected by an eiaal number of votes (such nûmbér being greatier
than the numbei recoided iii favor of any ther ofsuch coun-
cillors,) shall te the Mayor ;-if any one or more of such
councillors bave been elected, and 'he others àppointed by the
Governor, that one of the persons so elected by the greatest
number of votes shall be the Mayor;-if the councillors
have been elected by acclamation, the senior in age of such
councillors, as are dulY qualifiéd to hold that office, shall be the
Mayor ;-and if all the said coilndillors have been appoinfed ui ain the Coun-
by the Governor, thèn the councillor ilrst named in the letter ae ae
making their appointment known, shail be the Mayor; Governor.

5. If any such person otherwise entitled under the provisions Ifuthepersonof this section to be Mayor, does noi possess the literary qua- otherwise en-
lification hereinafter reqtired, then the person possessing such l,'emryqualification, if there be but one of such Councillors, or the qualification.
senior in age if there be several possessing such qualification,
shall be Mayor;

6. The secretary-treasurer of the local counil shall, im- Notice of ee-
mediately after the election or appointment of the Mayor, sig- 'e" aignified to
nify such election or appointment to the Warden of the county War' .or to the Registrat, if theie be no Warden at the time of sucl ° '
election or appointment. 28 V. c. 61, s. 18.

VACANCIEs îN LOCAL COUNeiLS.

19. Whenever any person disqualified, or exempt and Vacancies iaclaiming exemption, from 'servmg as a councillor, is elécted, aiid the Coweil,
whenever any councillor dies, or has been absent from the Iocd h°le n"P.
municipality, or haš been incapable to adt as snch through
infirmity, illness or otherwise, for two months, the remain-
ing councillors shal, at thé iext neetinro of the council -
after such claim of exemptiôn, decease, or ater the expiration
of the said two months, choose from among the inhabitants of -
the municipality another councillor, who can read and write,
in the stead of the person so disqualified or exempt, or of the
councillor so deceased, absent or incapacitated:

2. But notwithstanding e decease, absence or incapacity Vacancy.not toto act of any such côuncillor or his exémption as 'afores aid the anet acts Of
rernainiig councillors shall continue to eiercise the Wame bs.
powers, and perform the iàârie d&ties às they would have been
required to exereise or pèrfdifrì, if ihe decease, absence dr
incapacity to act of such councillor had not occurred;

3. If the councillor, in whose stead another has been elected t
as aforesaid, is the Mayor, then the members of the couneil oCasonng
shall, on fe ~fást day of sthe f est ession of the couneil nex t W ay Ilafter the elétion of is suceessdr ti the office of councio,
eledt änotbey Màyàrdtdy quidifiéd

11
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Term of ofie 4. Every Councillor so elected or appointed in the stead of
,f new coua- another shall remain in office for the remainder of the period
emor. for whicb his predecessor had been elected or appointed, and

thereafter until his successor shall have been installed, but no
longer. 23 V. c. 61, s. 19.

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS-THEIR DUTIES, &C.

secretary- 20. Every council shall, at its first general session, or at a
Treuur. special session held within fifteen days from the first day of

such first general session, appoint, if not already appointed, an
officer who shall be called the " secretary-treasurer" of the
municipal council of the county (or parish or township or
townships, or of the part of the parish or township or
town, or village, as the case may be,) of
inserting the name of the municipality:

Duties of Se- 2. The secretary-treasurer of every council shall attend all
«ety-Týa- sessions of the council, and shall enter all the proceedings
.IC* nr.thereof in a register to be kept for that purpose, and he shall

allow persons interested therein to inspect the same at all
reasonable hours ;

To have cus- 3. He shall be the custodier of all the books, registers,
:o4y ofpapers, valuation rolls, collection rolls, reports, procès-verbaux, actes
ke. de répartition, plans, maps, records, documents and papers

kept or filed in the office of the council ;

copi certied 4. Every copy or extract of or from any such book, register,
by tùn o be valuation roll, collection roll, report, procès-verbal, acte de
authentic. répartition, plan, map, record, document or paper, certified by

such secretary-treasurer, shall be deemed authentic;

Secretary- 5. Every person appointed secretary-treasurer to a council,
Tramurer to shall, before acting as such, give the security hereinafter men-
give meurity. tioned;

How such se- 6. He shall furnish two sureties, who shall be approved by a
curitY sha be resolution of the council, before they shall be admitted as such;
given. all such sureties shall be bound jointly and severally with the
Two sureties secretary-treasurer, and their obligation shall extend to the
required. payment of all sums of money for which he may at any time be

accountable to the corporation, ircluding pri ipal, mterest
and costs, as well as for all penalties and damages to which
he may become liable in the exercise of his office;

Form ofsecu- 7. Every such security may be given by a bond executed
deposit before notaries, or before a notary and two witnesses, and

Of bond, ° accepted by the chief officer of the council,-or by bond under
[Form 0.] private signature in duplicate ;-The secretary-treasurer shal

deliver a duplicate of such bond, if executed uder private
signature, or a copy thereof if executed before notaries or

before
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before a notary and two witnesses, to the chief officer who
shall be the custodier thereof ; and another copy, or the other
duplicate, shall be filed by such secretary-treasurer among the
records of the council;

8. Every such security-bond, when duly registered in the
registry office for the county or registration division in which bond andbypo-
the secretary-treasurer resides, shall carry with it a hypothee thec resuiwg
(kypothèque) only on the immoveable property therein desig-.
nated ; And it shall be the duty of the chief officer of the chierosee tocouncil to cause it to be registered immediately on receipt have it regis-
thereof; tered.

9. The secretary-treasurer of every council shall receive all Dutiesofsec-
moneys payable to the municipality ;-and he shall, whenever ary-Tremure
thereunto authorized by the council, pay out of such moneys and paymeni.all orders drawn upon him by any person thereunto authorized
by this Act, for the payment of any sum to be expended or
due by the municipality ;-but no such draft or order shall be
paid by the said secretary-treasurer, unless the same shews
sufficiently the use to be made of the sum mentioned in such
order, or the nature of the debt to be paid thereby ;

10. The secretary-treasurer shall keep, in due form, books of Acuts adaccount, in which he shall enter each item of receipt and ex- books.
penditure, according to its date, mentioning at the same time
the names of the persons who have paid any moneys into his
hands, or to whom he has made any payment, respectively;
and he shall keep all vouchers for expenditure ;

11. The secretary-treasurer shall render to the council, on Rendering ae-the thirtieth day of June and on the thirty-first day of Decem- counts.
ber in each year, or oftener if required by such council, a de-
tailed account of bis receipt and expenditure attested by him on
oath ;

12. The secretary-treasurer's books of account and vouchers Acountsto beshall be open for mspecticn at all reasonable hours, to the onR to mem-
council, and to each of the members thereof, to the municipal berorconnel
officers by them appointed, and also to all persons liable to
assessment in the municipality ;

13. The secretary-treasurer, or any person who has filled Mode rconm-
that office, may be sued, in the nane of the corporation of the Pemn
municipality, by any person thereunto duly authorized by the ~er to render
council, before any court of competent jurisdiction, to compel c «nd
him to render an account; and in any such action he may be
condemned to pay damages for havmig failed to render such
account; and if he renders an account, he shall be condemned
to pay such balance as he acknowledges to have in bis bands
together with such other sums as he ought to have dehited
himself with, or as the court thinka he ought to be held

11. accountable
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Judgment. accountable for ;-And every judgment pronounced in any such

Interest. suit shall include interest at twelve per scent on the amount
thereof, by way of damages, together with costs of suit;

Contrainte var 14. Every such judgment shall carry contrainte par corps
corr to enforce against the secretary-treasurer, according to the laws in force
judginent. in such cases in Lower Canada, if such contrainte be demanded

in the action to compel the rendering of the account;

To keep a Re- 15. The secret ary-treasurer shall keep a Repertory in which
Pertory or re- he shall refer in a summary manner, and as near as may be in the

Sigsters, reports,
c.e order of their dates, to all registers, reports, procès-verbaux,

valuation rolls, collection rolis, judgments, resolutions, maps,
plans, returns, notices, letters and papers whatsoever which
may come into his possession in the exercise of his functions ;

To deliver eer- 16. He shall deliver 10 any person applying for the same a copy
t"fe'd e*ope of f any document in his possession or custody, or Of record
in his hands. in his office, upon payment of such fees as shall be fixed

by the council; and every such copy, certified by him as
correct, shall be primd facie evidence of the contents thereof;
and he shall allow all such documents to be inspected at
reasonable hours by all persons interested therein ;

To collect pro. 17. And every secretary-treasurer of every local Council
d's-verli,. shall, with all diligence, collect all the procès-verbaux, actes de
his Local Ma- répartition and By-laws in force in the municipality,-shall
nicipality-en- copy them into a register to be kept by him for that purpose,
&er."ew°e' and to be called the Road Register,-shall certify the correct-

ness of the register,-shall deposit it in his office amongst the
records of the council,-and shall give public notice of the
deposit of the said register as soon as it shall be made ; he shall
enter therein all new procès-verbaux, actes de répartition and
By-laws relating to roads and bridges made after the deposit
of such register, and lie shall furnish the Inspectors of roads
with such copies of, or extracts fron, all procès-verbaux, actes
de répartition&, valuation rolls, collection rolls, and other docu-
ments in his possession as they may require for the performance
of their duties in their respective divisions ;

'Council shall 18. Every Council, at its first meeting, after being duly or-
ait au- ganized, shall appoint one or two Auditors, who shall examine

and report annually upon all accounts affecting the Corpora-
tion or relating to any matter or thing under ils control or
within its jurisdiction ;

Council maY 19. Every concil may appoint such other officers as are
.ors necessary for carrying into effect the provisions of this Act,

or of any by-laws or regulations of such council;

Appointments 20. No appointment of any municipal officer shall be held to
mde though be void solely by reason of its having been made after the
ime rued. period hereinbefore fixed for making such appointment ; and

any
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any act done by any person previous to the appointment of a.
secretary-treasurer to any couneil, which might or should have
been done by such officer if appointed, shall have the same
force and effect as if the same had been done by such secretary-
treasurer so duly appointed;

21. Every appointment of an officer by a municipal council Appointments
shall be made by a resolution of such council ; and the secre- to be by Reno-
tary-treasurer shall without delay give special notice thereof to Ito°' °o°°e
the person appointed; [Form P.]

22. Every officer so appointed, except a secretary-treasurer, Term of ofice..shall remain in office for a period of two years from the date of
his appointment, and thereafter until his successor has been
appointed, but no longer, unless re-appointed ;

23. Every such council may remove any officer appointed offeer may beby it, and may also remove any officer appointed by the removed on
Governor not being a member of such council, or a teons -
Valuator, provided another person be appointed in his
stead by the same resolution proposing to remove such officer,
but not otherwise. 23 V. c. 61, s. 20.

APPOINTMENT OF COUNTY DELEGATES BY COUNTY COUNCILS.

21. In every county there shall be three delegates to re- There shail be
present the interests of the county at every meeting of delegates three delegates
held under the provisions of this Act, and to exercise and foreacheounty.
perform, in conjunction with d'elegates sent from another, or
several other counties, as the case may be, the powers and -
duties hereinafter mentioned:

2. The Warden shall be ex o$flcio one of the said dele- Warden ta b.gates ;-the two other delegtes shall be such two members of one,-other
two how ap-the county council as shal be appointed for that p ose at°°a

the first session held after the general election of loc cofn-
cillors, or at a special sessign k.eld within fifteen days £rom
the first day of such general session ;-and the said delegates Term or ome.
shall hold their office as such during their tenure of office as
county councillors, and thereafter until their successors are
duly installed, but no longer;

3. And whenever any one of such delegates dies, or is ab- vacncie how
sent, or incapacitated to attend to iis daties from sickness or filied.
any other cause, the county council shall appoint another dele-
gate, or other delegates, in his or their stead.' 23 V. c. 61, s.
21.

APPOINTMENT OF CERTAIN OFFICERS BY LOCAL COUNCILS.

92. In additon to the officers which every municipal Certaia other
council is required to appoint, every local council, at lis ° st*
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first general session, or at a special session to be held within
fifteen days from the first day of such general session, shall
also appoint :

Road inspect- 2. As many inspectors of roads and bridges, inspectors of
ors, fence fences and ditches, and pound keepers, as the council deems
viewers and
pound-keepers. expedient;

3. Every Local Council may appoint any person Inspector
over any work towards which such person is bound to con-
tribute, whether residing in or out of the Municipality;

4. Every local council shall also appoint :

-Valuators; 5. Three valuators; each of whom shall be possessed of a
their qualifica- property qualification equal to that required of municipal coun-
-o oa cillors by this Act; and the appointment of any person not

so qualified shall be null and void; Each valuator shall, imme-
diately after bis appointment, take an oath well and faithfully
to fulfil the duties of his office ;

Term of office 6. Every valuator shall remain in office until his successor
of valuatora. is installed. 23 V. c. 61, s. 22.

APPOINTMENTS BY THE GOVERNOR.

Governor to be 23. Whenever fifteen days have elapsed after the time
informed by when any chief officer of a municipal council, or any munici-
ReC ice or pal councillor or councillors should have been elected either
failureto elect by the inhabitants of a municipality, or by a municipal coun-
orappointany cil, or when any officer should have been appointed by any
Omicer, and to municipal council, under any of the provisions of this Act,

v iceI the chief officer of such municipal council, or in bis absence,
or upon bis default, the secretary-treasurer shall, by letter
under bis hand, addressed to the provincial secretary, inform
the Governor of the fact, and the Governor shall thereupon

appoinment, appoint such councillor or officer;-And every such appoint-
Ihow made. ment shall be made known by a letter under the tiand of the

[Form X.] provincial secretary addressed to such chief officer or secretary-
treasurer, who, upon receipt thereof, shall give special notice
of such appointment to the person so appointed :

How informa- 2. After the expiration of thirty clear days from the time
tion my be when such election or appointment should have taken place

°cer or Re under any of the provisions of this Act, the chief officer of the
gistrar fail to council (if there be any such officer) and the secretary-treasurer
goe it. shall be held to be in default of giving such information, if

neither of them bas in the interval addressed and transmitted
to the provincial secretary the letter required by the last

Aýppointmeft paragraph ;.-And in such case the Governor shall make such
.byGovernor. appointment upon being informed of the vacancy required to

be filled up, by any two persons qualified to vote in the muni-
cipality;

Apintmdnt 3. The Governor may revoke any appointment by him made.
ayb°overor 23 V. C. 61, S. 23.

may be revok- POWERS.
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POWERS.

POWERS COMMON TO ALL MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

24. Every council may make and, from time to time, An municpaI

amend or repeal, a By-law, or By-laws for all, or any, ofthe fol- Couis ay

lowing purposes, that is to say: conemg-
[Forms I & J.]

2. For the maintenance of order and decorum during the orler, &c., at

sessions of the council, and for compelling the members thereof Sessions.
to attend such sessions and to perform their duties ;

3. For the purchase and acquirement of moveable or im- Acquiring and

moveable property for the use of the municipality, and for the dipoing of
sale and disposal of the same when no longer required ;

4. For the construction, acquirement, leasing, or repairing of constructing or
any building required by the municipality, either for the ses- leasing, e.,

sions of the council or for other municipal purposes within the buidin.
scope of its functions ;

5. For the erection, construction, widening, altering or re- constction,
pairing of such fences, ditches, drains or water courses as the &c., Of fences,
interests of the inhabitants require to be so erected, constructed, ditches &c

widened, altered or repaired, at the expense of the munici-
pality ;

6. For regulating any ferry under its control,-for fixing the Regulating
tolls to be charged for crossing the same,-for anthorizing any ternes.

officer to grant a license to keep such ferry,-and for fixing the Lices for
sum to be paid for such license, and the other conditions on •

which such license shall be granted, and for imposing penalties
on any ferryman or other person contravening such By-laws;

But no such license shall,be granted for more than one year, Limitation as
and no such By-law shall make the tolls payable by any of the ° P"°O?.

inhabitants of any local municipality, or of any part of a local
municipality, on any ferry, less than those payable by other
persons, or give any undue advantage to any such inhabitants
with respect to such tolls;

7. For the acquire'ment from the government, gratuitously or irin
for consideration, of any public road or public bridge made or frome-oven-
erected at the expense of the province, or of the late province me-e.
of Lower Canada, within the limits of the municipality, or of
such portion of any such road or bridge as lies within, or partly
within and partly beyond the said limits, with the lands and
dependencies required for the use or management of the same ;

8. For raising and levying any sums of money necessary for Raising and
any purpose within the scope of the funetions of such council , ma"n -
such sums to be raised by rates equally assessed upon all the y inposed.

persons
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persons liable thereto, in proportion to the value of their asses-
sable property ;

Aiding in con- 9. For raising and levying moneys in aid of the construction,
"ead e"net.. maintenance or repair of any road leading to the municipality,
ing the muni- or of any bridge or other public work beyond the limits of thealthoigh municipality, whereby the inhabitants thereof may, in the

opinion of the council, be sufficiently benefited to warrant the
granting of such aid:

Borrowing mo- 10. For borrowing any sum of money necessary for any of the
ncy and issi:nS ng purposes within the scope of the functions of the council,-or
bentures, &c., for giving assistance to the construction of any railroad under
fur assistin the provisions of " The Railway Act,"'-or for taking stock in,construction of
Railways. or lending money to any incorporated railway, road or bridge

Co . 6. o nan if hs0odo
Canad, . company in whose railway, road or bridge the inhabitants of

the municipality axe, in the opinion of the council thereof,
sufficiently interested to warrant them in taking such stock or
lending such money for the advancement of such work ; (the
principal and interest of such sum payable either in this pro-
vince or elsewhere, and either in the currency of this province

[Form L. L.] or of the country where the sane may be payable);-or for
issuing debentures or bonds for any of the purposes mentioned
in this section, every such debenture or bond being issued for
a sum not less than one hundred dollars, and being payable in

Managng not less than five and not more than thirty years;-or for the
Sinking Fund. management of any sinking fund provided by any such By-law;

Total amount 11. But no By-law made under this section shall hav'e any
maited. force or effect-unless it be made for a sum not exceeding

twenty per cent on the aggregate valuation of the property
thereby affected according to the valuation rolls then existing,-

Rate for interest nor unless it imposes a yearly rate sufficient, according to such
and Sinkimg valuation rolls, to pay the interest on the sum to be borrowed,

and two per cent. over as a sinking fund ;-nor unless it bas
been approved in the manner hereinafter provided ;

By-laws must 12. Every such By-law must be approved in the manner pro--
be approved vided by the Act intituled : An Act respecting the Conolidated:Under Con.eAdn teCosiaec
Stat. orca- Municipal Loan Fund, and all the provisions of the said Act
nada, cap. 83. shall apply to every such By-law, except in so far as they may

be inconsistent with any of the provisions contained in this
section;

By-law not to 13. No such By-law shall be repealed, or altered, until the
be repealted, ex- whole sum borrowed and the interest thereon have been paidcept, &c. off, except by some other By-law approved by the Governor in

council, the repeal or alteration of which shall be subject
to the like conditions ;

Moneyborrow- 14. Whenever any such By-law is passed by a county councqi,
er coany the principal and interest of the loan shall be payable by ail
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local municipalities in the county ;-And the secretary-trea- purposes as
surer of the county council shall in each year apportion the apaid by lc
amount to be paid by each such local municipality according menicialities
to the assessment rolls tien in force in each respectively ; Widai it.

15. But nothing contained in the foregoing provisions of this Nothing in
section shall in any way relate to or affect any By-iaws made ae pro
before the nineteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred section to
and sixty, under the authority of the Act passed in the sixteenth affect By-la
year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter twenty-two, as amended V. c. M, and
by the Act passed in the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's 18V. C. 13.

reign, chapter thirteen, or under chapter eighty-three of the Con-
solidated Statutes of Canada, respecting the said Consolidated
Municipal Loan Fund;

16. The building of a town hall by a local or county mu- Buildin a
nicipality shall be one of the purposes for which the municipal Town Hail.

loan Fund for Lower Canada may be applied, and the benefit
thereof obtained ;

17. For depositing the funds of the municipality or investing Depoitig m.-
the same at interest, in any chartered bank or public security ney.
of the province ;

18. For indemnifying persons who have lost buildings or Paying dama-
other property destroyed either wholly or in part by rioters gesdoe by
within the municipality ; otera.

19. For the remuneration of the ollicers of the corporation in Paying officers.
addition to any fees, penalties, or per centage, which they may
be entitled to under the authority of this Act or of any other
law ;

20. For defining the dut ies of all the officers appointed by Defining duties
the council or by the Governor, and imposing penalties upon o° °ic®r" and
the said officers for neglect of duty in cases in which such formance
duties have not been sufficiently defined, or such penalties thereof.

have not been determined by law ;-But no such fine or pe-
nalties shall in any case exceed the sum of twenty dollars for
any one offence ;

21. For requiring sufficient security in such manner and to Taige-
such amount as the council thinks proper, from all persons ac- rities from om-
countable for the moneys of the municipality, and froxm ail ,
contractors with the council or its officers, whenevex such se-
curity bas not been specially regulated by law;

22. For imposing and collecting, by seizgre and sale of im - g and
the goods and chattels of the offènder, any reasonable pe- coleng pe-
nalty not exceeding in any case twenty dollars, and for im-
posing reasonable punishment by imprisonment, not exceed- Im -
ing thirty days, for the breach of ay, if the by-laws or règnIa- pr"ieamz '
tions of the Council;

} 6g
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<ther local 23. For making such other local regulations, not contrary to
regulations- law, as the good of the inhabitants of the municipality requires;

Number of ge- 24. For limiting the number of its general sessions to not less
neraIe than one in each year for a county council, and to not less than

four in each year for a loca council;

Maps and do. 25. For obliging any person who ha%. in his possession any
cthents *on maps, plans, tities, writings or other docume.nts relative to any

ofindividuals road, street, lane, public place or other property in the munici-
¡iepro.ery- pality, to give communication thereof to the said council, or to

any of its officers, and to permit such officer, or other person
appointed for that purpose by the principal officer of the muni-
cipality, to take a copy thereof;

Poor. 26. For the maintenance or assistance of the infirm, aged,
poor, destitute ;

Special tax on 27. Every council may, by By-law, impose and lev'y upon
parties merst- the parties interested in any work undertaken either before or
workS. after the passing of this Act, for the benefit of the municipality,

or of any part of the inhabitants of the municipality, a special
tax to provide for the payment of such work, although the per-
formance thereof has not been preceded or followed by the
formalities required by law. 23 V. c. 61, s. 24.

SPECIAL POWERS OF COUNTY COUNCILS.

County Coun- 25. All the powers vested by chapter seventy of these
cilstohavecer- Consolidated Statutes, in the municipalities and municipaltain powers un-
<1er chapter 70. councils therein mentioned, are transferred to and vested in

the county councils constituted under this Act. Ibid, s. 25.

They may 26. Every county council may make, and from time to time
onace by-laws may amend or repeal, a By-law or By-laws for all or any of theconcerning- fa

(Form I.] following purposes, that is to say:

Place ofsitting. 2. For appointing the place at which all sessions of the
county council, after the first session, shall be held ;--and
every place so appointed shall thereafter be the county town

ifthe firstmeet- (chef-lieu du comté) ; But if the first session of such council was
ing was held at held at a place which at the time of the passing of The Lowera place where a
coanty ouncit Canada Municipal and Road Act, 1855, was the place of holding
met at thetime the meeting of the municipal council of a county or division of
of is V.e.iob. a county, the concurrence of two-thirds of the members for the

time being of such council shall be necessary for the making
of a By-law appointing any other place for holding the subse-
quent sessions of such council ;

Place of sitting 3. And whenever a registry office has been established, or a
ofany County po
coacil public edifice for the use of the county council has been pro-
pmanent vided, or is in course of construction, at a place appointed

by
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by By-law under the said Act for the sittings of such couneil, when a Begis-
such sittings shall continue to be held at the place so appointed, t i.S
until otherwise determined by the legislature; t*

4. For the acquirement or construction and maintenance of coistruction,
a court house and lock-up house in the place lawfully appointed &e, ofa Court
for that purpose, and for providing means in aid of the acquire- oaoi.
ment, construction or maintenance of any such buildings ;

5. For the acquirement or construction and maintenance of maintenanceef
an office for the registration of deeds, either apart from or form- an oficer for
ing part of any court house situate within the county, and for e'a 0

the construction and maintenance therein of a fire-proof vault
for the preservation of such deeds ; and for providing means
for the acquirement or construction and maintenance of such
office, and also for the transcription of any deeds which the
council deems it expedient to transfer and deposit in iuch
office, for the convenience of the inhabitants of the county ;

6. For causing mile-posis or mile-stones to be set up on the Placing mile-
main road in the county, shewing the distance from the prin- Postanaguide-
cipal towns to which such roads lead,and they may cause guide- Po°ts

posts to be set up at the intersections of roads ; and the expenses
incurred for those purposes shall be paid by the secretary-trea-
surer of the local municipalities respectively, in which such
mile-stones or mile-posts, or guide-posts shall be set up, out of
any moneys in the bands of the seeretary-treasurer applicable
to road purposes or to the general purposes of the municipality ;

7. For placing toll-bars, and for levying tolls on persons, Turnpia.
animals and vehicles passing over any roads or bridges within
the limits of the county and under their control ; But it shall Limitation.
not be lawful, by any such By-law, to make the tols payable by Tous to b.
any ofthe inhabitants of any local municipality or of any part equal in au.
of a local municipality, less than those payable by other per-
sons for the use of the road or bridge therein mentioned, or to
give any undue advantage to any such inhabitants with respect
to such tolls ;

8. For determining the periods of the year during which fire Fie in the
may be applied to logs, brush and other wood for the purpose wOOdsy
of clearing land witbin the limits of the county, and for com-
pelling persons so applying fire to adopt such precautions as
may be deemed requisite to prevent such fire from extendingto
adjoining forests, crops and other property ;

9. For regulating the fees to be paid for the services rendered Regulatin fee
by the special superintendent or by the secretary-treasurer, t0 pee Sn-

pemtendeat
either in making reports, procès-verbaux or actes de réparti- or Secreary-
tion, or in furnishing copies of documents at the request of T"'ei
any person or number of persons, whenever the county
couneil, or any local council within the county, deems it just

that
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that such fees should not be made a charge upon any muni-
cipality in the county, but should be paid by the person or
persons requiring such services ;

Sale of SpittuVous Liquors.

County Coun- 10. Every county council shall also have power to make, in.
cils may make the month of March of every year, By-laws (not being in-
By-laws con-

rnins- consistent with the provisions of chapter six of these Con-
solidated Statutes) for the following objects:

Sale of intoxic- 11. For prohibiting and preventing the sale of all spirituous,
ating liquors. vinous, alcoholie, and intoxicating liquors, or to permit such

sale subject to such limitations as they shall consider expedient;

Restrictionasto 12. For determining under what restrictions and conditions,
Licenses to sell and in what manner the revenue inspector of the district shal
the same. grant licenses to shop keepers, tavern keepers, or others, to

sell such liquors ;

Sum payable 13. For fixing the sum payable for each such license, but such
rbrlicense. sumn shall in no case be less than the sum payable therefor,

on the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six ;

Governing per- 14. For the ordering and governinge of all shop keepers, tavern
ons s0 liceas- keepers, or other retailers of such liquors, in whatever place
ed' they may be sold, in such manner as the council deems proper

and expedient for the prevention of drunkenness ;

Licenses not to 15. And no revenue inspector shal grant any license for the
be granted for sale of any such liquors aforesaid, in any Municipality where
places where
sle of intoxi- such sale has been prohibited by By-law, nor in any Munici-
atineligorsis pality where a By-law determining the restrictions and con-

prow ie. ditions under which such license s may be granted has been
passed, otberwise than in conformity with the provisions thereof;

Proviso. provided a copy of such By-law has been transmitted by the
secretary-treasurer to such revenue inspector;

Revision.

Power to re- 16. Every county couneil may revise, amend or annul all
vise and anend by-laws, reports, procès-verbaux or actes de répartition, made,

r anu e o passed, approved or homologated by any local council within
LocalCouneüls. the county,-except those made by town or village councils,-

Exception. whenever the same are appealed from in the manner hereinafter
provided;

Asessment- 17. Every county council may, at any time, revise or amend
RoUS. the assessment-rolls of the several local municipalities in the

county. 23 V. c. 61, s. 26.

POWERS
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POWERS COMMON TO ALL LOCAL COUNCILS.

27. The powers of each local council (in addition to the Loca conneils
powers hereinbefore conferred upon all municipal councils) may make By-
shall extend to the following objects: ".concer-

ing ptcin, ping, ak

2. To the opening, constructing making, levelling, pitching, opening, ma-
raising, planting, improving, preserving and maintaining of iig re r-
any new or existing highway, road, street, side-walk, crossing, g, D

alley, lane, bridge, ford or other communication within the
municipality, and to the planting of trees along such highway or
communication; the stopping up, pulling down, widening, alter-
ing, changing, diverting or cleaning of any such highway,
road, street, side-walk, crossing, alley, lane, bridge, ford or
other public communication within such municipality, in con-
formity with the provisions of this Act relative to all such
matters ; the taking possession of any land or real property
required for any such purposes, and the making provision for
the indemnity to be paid to the owners of such land or real
property ;---But no local Council shall stop up any road leading Pro-iso: as to
into or from any other municipality unless the By-law be ap- roaà leadingto
proved by the County Council; cipality.

3. To the macadamizing, gravelling or planking of any road Macadamizing,
or part of a road upon the petition of Proprietors holding at least planking or
two thirds of the lands fronting upon such road, or part of a ,aeg
road ;

4. To the opening, enclosing and maintaining, at the expense Oening and
of the municipality, such squares, parks or public places, as adorningublie
may be conducive to the health or convenience of the inha- Cquares, .

bitants ;-to ornamenting the same by planting trees therein or
otherwise, and causing trees to be planted along any side-walk
or footpath, at the expense of the municipality;

5. To the prevention or removal of abuses prejudicial to agri- Prevention of
culture and not specially piovided against by law ;-the esta- abum prejudi-
blishment of public pounds for the safe keeping of animals and tare.
poultry, found astray or doing damage on the public roads or Pounda, &c.
bridges, or on the lands of others than the owners of such
animals or poultry ;-the fees to be taken by the keepers of such ing at large.
pounds ;-the damages payable by the owners of such FeestoPound
impounded animals or poultry ;-the manner in which such Keepers.
animals or poùltry shall be sold, in the event of their not being DamaM by
claimed within a reasonable time, or in case the damages, anaa.

penalties and expenses shall not have been paid according to
law, or to any By-laws made for the said purpose;

6. To the making of regulations as to pits, precipices and Pits and preci-
deep waters, or other places dangerous to travellers ; Pice.

Cap. 24.
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Dogs and tax 7. To the imposition of a tax on the owners or harbourers of
on dogs. dogs; the making of regulations, whenever the public peace

and safety may require it, to keep dogs tied up and to prohibit
them being at large, and for killing all dogs found at large
contrary to such regulations;

Public Exhibi- 8. To the regulation of the manner in which any theatrical
ti°"s· performance or other public exhibition shall be held, and the

imposition of a tax, not exceeding twenty dollars, upon
Levying tax on every such performance or exhibition,-which tax, if not paid
hem. on demand, may be levied out of the goods and chattels of all
(Form W.] or any of the persons connected with such performance or exhi-

bition, under a warrant of distress signed by the mayor of the
municipality ;-and to the prohibition of any such performance
or exhibition tending to endanger public safety or morality;

Weight of 9. To the regulation ofthe weight of bread, sold or offered for
bread. sale within the municipality, and to compel bakers to mark,

with the initials of their respective names, the bread made by
them, and to confiscate bread of insufficient weight or unwhole-
some quality;

Maps, plans 10. To the-making or procuring of maps, lans or surveys ofan urveys tho uiiweee plnand e e the municipality, whenever the council deems it expedient
pality. to make or procure the same ;-but no such map or plan shall

be procured at the expense of the municipality, unless it be
drawn by a provincial surveyor upon a scale of at least four
inches to the mile ;

Dividing the 11. To the dividing of the municipality into inspectors' dlivi-
municipality for .
road purposes. slons;

Revision of as- 12. To the making of the annual examination and revision
sessment-roll. of the assessment-roll;

School rates 13. Every local council shall accept from the school com-
may be collect-
ea at the ame missioners of any school municipality, situate .within the limits.
time as the mu- of the local municipality, the collection roll for school rates, or

aaess- a certified copy thereof, and shall, by resolution, declare that the
collection of the rates shall be made at the same time and in
the same manner as that of the municipal assessments ;-and
any secretary-treasurer, charged with the collection of such
rates, shall hand over the entire amount, so soon as he shal
have collected them, to the secretary-treasurer for schools en-
titled to receive the same ;

Preventing fast 14. Every local council may make By-laws to prevent parties.
driving-ad from driving or riding faster than an ordinary trot, in the streets,gambIing.c.

or public places comprised within a radius of one mile from
the principal church in the local municipality;-and for pre-
venting gambling and the keeping of gambling houses in the
iuunicipality;

15.
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15. Every local council may, under the authority of a resolu- Prouring a
tion, direct any inspector of roads to procure a snow plough, a us.ga enow
roller and an iron or steel shod scraper, or either, to be used and ecsrper.
on the roads in his division, and to be carefully kept by such
inspector, and by him handed over to his successor in office
for the like purposes ;-and when the same are so procured,
the inspector shall use and work such snow plough, roller
or scraper at the expense of the municipality, and shal require
the persons bound to perform road work in his section to use
and work such snow plough, roller or scraper (when necessary,)
as part of the work they are so bound to perform ;-And the IHow to be paid
cost of such snow ploughs, rollers and scrapers, and of using for.
and working the same, (when so used and worked at the ex-
pense of the municipality) and of all necessary repairs thereto,
shall be paid by the secretary-treasurer of the municipality ;

Sale of Spirituous Liquors-Licenses to traders and others.

16. Every local council may make By-laws to prevent or Local councit
prohibit the sale of al] spirituous, vinons, alcoholic and intoxi- mai Yrohbit
cating liquors, i any year when the county council has failed toxicatingin the month of March to regulate by By-law such sale; liquorsn c-

17. Every local council may from time to time make, alter Licenses toor repeal By-laws for the granting of licenses to pedlers and pediars, &e.
other travelling traders and artists, carters and common carriers,
and for preventing them from carrying on their traffie or practis-
ng their art or calling without being licensed thereto;

18. Every local council may compel all traders, whether Locai council
wholesale or retail, other than tavern-keepers and persons who mY oblise au
sell only intoxicating liquors, to take out and to pay such and payfotake
council for a license to keep a shop or store, and may regulate Écense.
the amount to be paid for such license ; but such amount
shall not exceed twenty dollars. 23 V. c. 61, s. 27.

SPECIAL POWERS OF TOWN AND VILLAGE COUNCILS,

28. In addition to the powers hereinbefore conferred upon Town and vi-
all local councils, the münicipal council of every town and lage conncils
village municipality may make By-laws for all or any of the aws ee
following purposes, that is to say: ing-

2. For establishing markets or market places ;-for abolish- Markets.
ing any market or market place within any such municipality,or for appropriating the whole or any part of the site of any
market or market place for any other public use whatsoever;
reservlng nevertheless to any person aggrieved by any act of rProviso.
such council respecting any such market or market place, any
recourse which he lawfully has against the municipality for
any damage suffered by him by reason of such act ;

Cap. 24. 1y5
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Appointment, 3. For regulating and defining the duties and powers of the
&c., of Clerks clerks of the markets within the municipality, and of al] other
ofr marets, and

other market officers employed on the said markets; and for leasing stalls
ofiers, stalis, and stands for the sale, and offering for sale, of every descrip-

dtesales of
eranartiles, tion of articles or goods whatsoever upon the said markets ;-

and for imposing duties or taxes on all persons vending upon
such narkets any provisions, vegetables, butchers' meat, grain,
fowls, hay, straw, coal, salt, cord-wood, shingles, or any thing
else whatsoever ;-for prohibiting the sale, or exposure for sale,
by any person not resident within the municipality, of any such
provisions or other thing elsewhere than upon such markets
and in such other places as may be appointed for that purpose
by any such By-law ;-and for regulating the conduct of all
persons vending or purchasing upon the said markets;

Vuties on ve- 4. For imposing duties upon wagons, carts, sleighs, boats,
ices in which canoes and vehicles of all descriptions, in which articles are

brought to exposed for sale upon any such market, or in any street or
market. upon any beach within the municipality, and for regulating

the manner in which such vehicles shall be placed when used
for any such purpose ;

Weighingand 5. For regulating the measuring of cord-wood, lumber,
measuring cer- and shingles, brought within the municipality for sale ;-
tain arties for regulating and determining whether any other articles

purchased or sold within the municipality shall be weighed
or measured, or both ;-and for appointing persons to weigh
and measure any or all such things, and for fixing and deter-

Fees. mining the remuneration to be paid to such officers and the
duties to be performed by them ;

Asessing for 6. For assessing the proprietors of real property for such
makingsewers. sums as are at any time necessary to defray the expenses of

making or repairing any common sewer under any public
street or road within the municipality, and for regulating thè
manner in which such assessments shall be collected and paid;

Fencing real 7. For obliging the proprietors of real property situate within
property. the limits of the municipality to fence in and enclose such real

property ;

Removing en- 8. For directing and requiring, at any time, the removal of
croachmentî 5)' aiigpojcin
on streets, &. any door-steps, stairs, porches, railing or other projections into,

or obstructions in, any publie street or road withm the muni-
cipality, by and at the expense of the proprietors of the real
proper!y in or connected with which such projection or obstrue-
tion is found;

Altering level 9. For establishing or altering the level of the foot-paths or
side-paths, side-walks in any street or road within the municipality, in

such manner as the council shall deem conducive to the con-
Compensation venience, safety and interest of the inhabitants ; provided
incertaincases. always,
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always, that the council may make compensation out of the
funds of the municipality, to any person whose property shall
be injuriously affected by any such alteration of the level of
any foot-path in front thereof ;

10. For pulling down and removing, when deemed neces- puùn down
sary, all old walls, chimnies or buildings in a state of dilapida- decayedbuild-
tion or decay ; and for fixing at what time, by what means,
and at vhose expense, the same shall be so pulled down and
removed;

11. For preventing accidents from fires,-and for regulating Preventin ae-
the conduct of persons present at any fire within the munici- cidents byfie,
pality ;-and (among other By-laws for the same purpose) for and Mments
regulating the mode of placing stoves or stove-pipes, flues, fur- extinguishing
naces or ovens, or the mode of keeping ashes ;-for obliging ****
proprietors or occupiers of houses to provide themselves with
proper fire-buckets, and to have ladders from the ground to the
roofs of their houses, and from such roofs to the tops of the
chimnies ;-for preventing any person from entering any
stable, barn, shed or out-house, with a light not enclosed in a
lantern, or from entering any such building with a lighted
cigar or pipe, or from carrying into the same any fire not pro-
perly secured ;-for preventing any person from lighting or
having any fire in any wooden shed or out-house or other
wooden building, unless such fire be placed in a chimney or
in a stove of iron or metal, or from carrying fire in or through
any street or public place, garden or yard, unless such fire be
confined in some metal vessel ;-and for compelling the pro-
prietors or occupants of barns, lofts or other buildings containing
combustible or inflammable materials, to, keep the doors
thereof closed when not necessarily required to be open ;

12. For preventing any baker, potter, blacksmith, brewer, Obligmemcer--
manufacturer of pot ashes or pearl ashes, or other manufacturer tutd
or person, from building, making or having any oven or fur- furnaces in a
nace, unless such oven or furnace communicates with, and eenan maer
opens into, a chimney of stone or brick, rising at least three
feet higher than the top of the house or building in which, or in
connexion with which, such oven or furnace is placed ;

13. For providing that gunpowder be safely kept in boxes Keeping and
of copper, tin or lead ; for regulating the quantity which may saer
be kept in each bouse or building not being a powder maga- '
zine, and for prohibiting the sale thereof after sun-set ;

14. For preventing the erection of furnaces for making char- Furnaces for
coal, and for regulating the manner in which quick lime may an char-
be kept or deposited;

15. For preventing persons from throwing up fire works, Dischagi
firing off crackers (pétards), discharging fire-arms, or lightingre-wor

12 fire
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fire in the open air, in any of the streets or roads, or in the
neighborhood of any buildings, groves, hedges or fences within
the municipality;

Purchasing 16. For defraying, out of the funds of the municipality, all
e-engines, such expenses as the council deems just to incur, for the pur-

chase of engines, or any other kind of apparatus, or any article
whatsoever necessary for the prevention of accidents by fire,
and for facilitating the means of arresting the progress of fires ;

Preventing 17. For preventing thefts and depredations at fires, and for
theft, &c., at punishing any person who resists, opposes or ill-treats any

member or officer of the council while in the execution of the
duty assigned to him, or in the exercise of any power or
authority with which he is invested in virtue of any By-law made
under the authority of this section;

Compensating 18. For defraying, out of the funds of the municipality, any
personWoun- expense incurred by the council for assisting any person em-
ing services at ployed by such council, who has received any wound or con-
fires, or the tracted any sickness or disease while attending at any fire, or
famailles of per-b yfro
sons ki°led. for assisting or for providing for the wants of the family of any

person who has lost his life at any fire while so employed ;-
and for granting rewards i money, medals or otherwise, to
persons who have performed any meritorious action* at any
fire, or in saving persons from drowning or from other serious
accidents;

Autborizing 19. For investing the members of the council and such
hosesr ton officers as shall be designated in such By-laws, with the power

top fires, &c. to cause to be blown up, pulled down, or otherwise destroyed,
any building or fence which any such member, or any such
officer, deems it necessary to direct to be pulled down or
destroyed for the purpose of arresting the progress of any fire,-

compensation. and for providing and paying an indemnity, when justly due,
to the owners of any building or fence so blown up, pulled
down or destroyed, or to any person sustaining any damage or
injury from any such act;

Regulating 20. For regulating the conduct of apprentices, servants,
masters, ser- labourers and hired persons and the conduct of masters andvants, &c. mistresses towards their said .apprentices, servants, labourers

or hired persons, in the municipality;

Preservg 21. For establishing a board or boards of health:in the muni-
public h Ut. cipality, and for appointing the members of such board or

boards,-and for securig the inhabitants of the municipality
from contagious, and pestilential diseases, or. diminishing tha
danger resulting from the existence of such dîisases;

22 Foreompellig the proprietoms or occupanta of houses to
, ci ail stbles, outhoses,. pri0 a ail yauds conmected,

therewith,
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therewith, at such times and in such manner as the council
deems expedient;

23. For preventing the throwing, into any public street or peventi.,road, of any sweepings, filth, dirt, rubbish or ordure, and for the deposit of
enforcing the removal thereof ; and for preventing and remov-
ing all encroachments and nuisances in or upon any street or
road ;

24. For authorizing such officers as may be appointed by the Authorizjng
counedil for that purpose, to visit and examine at suitable times officers to in'-
and hours to be fixed in and by such By-laws, as well the in- 'Pe °ar
side as the outside of all houses, buildings and real property of laws are com-
any description in the municipality, for the purpose of ascer- Pied with-
taining whether the By-laws, to be made as aforesaid, have
been duly observed,-and for obliging all proprietors, posses-
sors or occupants of such houses, buildings or real property, to
admit such officers and persons into and upon the same at the
times and hours, and for the purposes aforesaid;

25. For providing, within the municipality, if there be no Providinglock-
district gaol therein, a lock-up-house or other place for the safe up house inde-
keeping of persons sentenced Io any term of imprisonment not fault ofGo.
exceeding thirty days under any of the provisions of this Act,
or of the Ordinance hereinafter mentioned ;

26. For the establishment, construction and maintenance of Providing forwater works, for the purpose of providing wholesorne water for construction of
the inhabitants of the municipality ;-for taking possession of Water S,
any lands necessary for the purposes of such water works, or land rorsuch
for the passage of the canals through which the water is to Purpose, and
flow, whether such land be situate within or without the limits
of the municipality, and whether or not the proprietors consent
to such taking possession ;-and for imposing and raising by
tax whatever amount the council deems requisite to ensure the
construction and maintenance of such water woi ks ;-But the Indemnity to be
amount of any indemnification for expropriation and for any paid.
damages caused by the construction or maintenance of any
such water works, shall be determined in the manner provided
for similar cases by this Act;

27. For levying assessments from persons residing or holding evying as-assessable property outside of the limits of the Municipality sessments from
or for requiring from any such person the performance of per"o.s°"t'à*
labor, towards the construction or maintenance of any bridge Jity for certain
within the limits. of such Town or. Village, in. accordance braes
with any procès-cerbal or By-law, relative to the construction
and maintenance of any such bridge or bridges, in force.be.
fore the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-five, or before. the incorppration. of such- town or village.
23 V. e, 61, s. 28.

12 * PROVISIONS
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PROVISIONS OF THE QUEBEC AND MONTREAL POLICE ORDINANCE,
RELATING TO DISORDERLY PERSONS EXTENDED TO TOWN

AND VILLAGE MUNICIPALITIES.

Part of Police 29. The tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth,
" ,cne fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenthLower Canadaffeets eetenh

extended to sections of chapter one hundred and two of these Consolidated
townsandvilla- Statutes, do and shall extend to and have force of law in

every town and village municipality erected or existing
under the provisions of this Act, of which the said sections

To what place shall be held to form part; And in every case where, under any
offenders nay of the provisions contained in the said sections, a justice

of the peace may commit any person brought before him, in
either of the cities of Quebec or Montreal, to the common
gaol or house of correction, any justice of the peace may
commit any person brought before him in any such muni-
cipality to imprisonment for any term not exceeding thirty
days, either in the common gaol of the district, or in any lock-
up-house or other place provided by the municipal council for
that purpose. 23 V. c. 61, s. 29.

PROVISIONS CONSEQUENT ON THE ABOLITION OF THE OFFICE

OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.

office of coun- 30. The office of County Superintendent having been
t Superintea- abolished by the Lower Canada Municipal Road Amendment

nt. Act of 1857:

Powers of 2. All the powers and privileges, theretofore conferred upon
County Super- the county superintendent, shall be exercised in the manner
intendent, how
exercised here- following:
after.

In respect of any county works, by the county council;

In respect of any local works, by the local council;

Work in which In respect of any work in vhich several counties are in-
several Coua- terested, by the Warden of the counties in which the work

t-° was originally proposed, and the said Warden shal summon a
meeting of delegates;

Appointment of 3. Every council may, by resolution, appoint a Special Super-
special Su- intendent to prepare any procès-verbal, or perform any otherperintendent. duty devolving upon the council in respect of any such work,

and every person so appointed shall be bound to fulfil all
formalities required with regard to the matters entrusted to
him, and subject to the same penalties as other municipal
officers for any neglect of duty ;

secretary- 4. The secretary-treasurer may be appointed as such Special
Taourear m ay Superintendent and
be appoited. Sprnedt, admay discharge the duties of both offices;
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5. Every petition relative to any such work in which one or Petitions rela-

more counties are interested shall be addressed to the county tie to wor
council of the county in which the work was originally pro- howdeait
posed ; every petition relative to more than one municipality
in the same county shall be presented to the county counil,-
and every petition relative to any local work, shall be addressed
to the local council; and the petition shall be handed in to the
secretary-treasurer of the council to which it is addressed,
who shall present it forthwith to the council, if it is then
sitting, or if it is not sitting, then at the next ensuing session.
23 V. c. 61, s. 30.

PERSONS DISQUALIFIED OR EXEMPT FROM ACCEPTING OFFICE
AS MEMBERS OR OFFICERs Of MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

31. No person in holy orders, or a minister of any religious peronsaqua-
denomination, nor any member of the executive council, nor ified a mem-
any judge of the court of Queen's bench, the superior court, or be*
the court of vice-admiralty,-nor any sheriff,--nor any officer
of Her Majesty's army or navy on fuli pay,-nor any tavern
keeper shall be elected or appointed as a municipal councillor,
nor appointed to any office under any municipal council :

2. No person shall be elected or appointed, or qualified to Mayor must
act as mayor of any municipality, unless at the time of such read and write
election, or appointment, he can read and write ;

3. No person receiving any pecuniary allowance from the Contctors
municipality for his services, nor any person having directly or with the
indirectly, by himself or his partner, any contract, or any share Counci.

or interest in any contract, with or on behalf of the municipality,
shall be qualified to be elected or appointed or to act as a
councillor of such municipality ;

4. Provided, firstly, that no person shall be disqualified from who shalibe
acting as municipal coundillor, by reason of his being a pro- deemed a con-
prietor or shareholder in any incorporated company which has tator.
any contract or agreement with any municipal council as afore-
said; And, secondly, that the word " contract" in this section,shall not extend to any leas~e, sale or purchase of any lands, tene-
ments or hereditaments, or to any contract for such lease, sale
or purchase, or for the loan of money, or to any agreement for
the loan of money only,-but any municipal councillor having
any interest in any matter in this second proviso mentioned,shaillnot vote at any meeting of' the municipal council, or of
any committee thereof, of which he is such councillor as affire-
said, upon any question arising upon the matter in which he is
so interested as aforesaid ;

5. No member of the provincial legislature,-no person hold- Persons ex-
ing any civil appointment under the imperial or provincial emted from

government,
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servingexcept government, or under either house of the legislature,-no prac-
®bye te O ising physician, surgeon or apothecary,-no schoolmaster ac-

tually engaged in teaching,-no branch pilot,-no miller, being
the only one employed in a mill,-no person over sixty years of
age,-nor the clerk of any commissioners' court,-shall be
bound to accept the office of municipal councillor or any office
under any municipal council ;

Advocates or 6. No advocate or notary shall be bound to accept any office
Notaries. under a municipal council;

Persons having 7. And any person having been, within the two years next
already served. preceding, a member of a municipal council, or an officer under

any such council, and any person who bas paid a penalty for
refusal or neglect to accept of any such office, shall be exempt
from serving in the same office during the two years next after
such service or payment. 23 V• c. 61, s. 31.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS.

Qualification of 32. The persons hereinafter mentioned and none other shall
voters at muni- be entitled to vote at any election of members of any local
cipal elections: council, that is to say :

Age. 2. Every person of the male. sex, ofthe full age of twenty-one
British subject. years, and a natural born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty,

who, at the time of giving his vote at such election, is pos-
Property. sessed, as proprietor, either in his own right or in the right of

his wife, and for his own proper use and benefit, or for the use
and benefit of his wife, of a real estate in the local municipality
in which the election is held, infief, in censive, in franc-alleu,
or in free and common soccage, of the yearly value of at least
eight dollars, or who holds, as a tenant or lessee, in such local
municipality, an estate of the yearly value of at least twenty

Residence. dollars, and who (in either case) has resided in such local
municipality during at least the year next preceding the day of

Not being in the opening of such election, and has paid all rates or local
arreafortaxes. taxes due by him at any lime before the election, whether the

same were imposed for municipal or educational purposes. 23
V. c. 61, s. 32.

ELECTION OF COUNCILLORS.

Meeting of 33. A public meeting of the inhabitants qualified to vote
qualitied eleet- shall be held in each local municipality on the second Monday
ors every
second year. in January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, at the

hour of ten in the forenoon, and on the same day and at
the same hour in every second year thereafter, for the general
election of local councillors ; and such meeting in any local
municipality in which a village municipality is situate, may
be held within the limits of the village municipality :
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2. Public notice of every such meeting shall be given, in Notice ormëet-
every local municipality already organized, by the mayor or in m9and -y
his absence or default by the secretary-treasurer ; and in every frst instance.
municipality hereafter organized a like otice of the first of [Form A.]
every such meetings shall be given by the registrar or in bis
absence or default by lis deputy ;-and every such meeting
shall be held whether previous notice thereof be given or not;

3. The said councillors may be chosen from among the inha- From among
bitants of the local municipality,-or, if the sane be a parish whom Cour-
or township municipality, from among the inhabitants of any chosen.ay
town or village municipality within the limits of such parish
or township-or partly from the inhabitants of such town or
village and partly i-om the other inhabitants of such parish or
township,-whether they be or be not qualified to vote at such
election ; But no person shall be so elected unless at the time Who may be
of his election he is possessed, as proprietor, either in bis own elected.
right or in the right of his wife, of a real estate held infief, in Qualification of
censive, in franc-alleu, or in free and common soccage, in the Counemlor.
municipality for which the election is held, of the value of four
hundred dollars;

4. In every local municipality hereafter organized the regis- who shal pre-
trar, or in bis absence or default bis deputy, shall appoint a fit side at such
and proper person to preside at each of such meetings, and meetngs.
shall give to such person special notice of bis appointment, [Form c.1
and of the time and place at which the first session of the coun-
cillors elected at the meeling to be presided over by him, will
be held ;-and in every local municipality already organized
the mayor shall preside at each of such meetings;

5. If on the day appointed for the general election of local Who shal pr-
councillors, the person, who should preside at the meeting, is side in default
absent therefrom, then the senior justice of the peace there oaft°pon

present, or in the absence of a justice of the peace, any person
chosen from amongst themselves by a majority of the persons
constituting such meeting, shall preside thereat, and shall
perform, in so far as regards the said election and the pro-
ceedings consequent thereupon, the duties required to be
performed by the person who should have presided thereat ;

6. No person shall be disqualified for election as a councillor Persoa presid-
because he presides at the election ing not disqua-

7. The person presiding shall, during the election, be a con- Powers ofper-
servator of the peace, and shall be invested with the same son preiding
powers for the preservation of the peace, and the apprehension, t°e peue.
imprisonment, holding to bail, trying or convicting of violators of
the law, as are vested in the justices of the peace, whether he
does or does not possess the legal property qualification of a
jfustice of the peace ;

Cap. 24.
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Such person 8. In order to maintain the peace and preserve order at
eay on and every such election,-the person presiding thereat may com-

swear in spe- mand the assistance of all justices of the peace, constables and
cial constables, other persons residing in the county, and may also swear in as

many special constables as he deems necessary; he may.also
[Form U.] commit to the charge and custody of any constable or other

person, on view, for any period not exceeding forty-eight hours,
any person whom he finds breaking the peace or disturbing

[Form V.] public order at any such election, or he may, by a warrant
under his hand, commit the offender to the common gaol of the
district in which the municipality is situate, or to any lock-up
house or other place established for the safe keeping of prisoners
in any municipality within the county, for any period not ex-
ceeding ten days ;

Poli book to be 9. If there be more than seven candidates at any election,kept if more the person presiding shall take down, or cause to be takenthan seven
candidates. down, the votes of the electors present, in a poll book kept for

that purpose, and shall declare the seven candidates who have
the largest number of votes in their favor, to be duly elected

Casting vote of councillors ;-and if an equal number of votes be polled for any
person presid- two or more of the candidates, the person presiding may vote,

but he shall vote in such case only; and he shal give his cast-
ing vote in favor of such candidate or candidates as he thinks
fit, whether he is otherwise qualified to vote or not ;-and
whenever the election is not opposed by more than three
persons qualified to vote thereat, the person presiding shall
declare the candidates duly elected ;

Poilmay be 10. If the votes of all the electors present have not been
scond ay if polled by the hour of five in the afternoon of the first day of the
al votes not said meeting, the person presiding shall adjourn the proceed-
polied on irst. ings thereof to the hour of ten in the forenoon of the following

day, when he shall continue to take down the votes; and he
shall close the election at the hour of five in the afternoon of the
said second day (whether any more votes remain to be polled
or not), and shall then declare duly elected councillors such of
the candidates as are entitled to be so declared elected ;

To be closed if 11. If, at any time after the votes have commenced to benxo vote be offer- lideth
ed for an hour. polled, either on the first or on the second day of the said elec-

tion, one hour elapses without any vote being polled, it shall be
the duty of the person presiding, after the expiration of the said
hour, to close the said election and declare duly elected as
councillors such candidates as are entitled to be so declared

Provided per- elected, provided no person has been, within the last hour, pre-s°ns have not vented from approaching the poll by violence, and notice of hisbeen prppoahig ol y ioene
from voting by being so prevented has been given to the person presiding;
violence.

Voter may be 12. Every person tendering his vote shall, before voting, if
an Cath. required by the person presiding, or by any one of the candi-

dates at the said election, or by any person representing any
such
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such candidate, or by any inhabitant qualified ta vote at the
said election, take the following oath before the person pre-
siding:-

" I swear (or ,.ffirm) that I am entitled to take part in the Oath.
"proceedings of this meeting, that I am twenty-one years of
"age, that I am duly qualified to vote at this election, that I
"have paid all local rates or taxes due by me, and that I have
"fnot already voted at this election. Sa help me God ;"

13. The person presidincr at every such election shall, within Notice to be
two days from the close of the election, give special notice of given to conn-
his election to each of the councillors sa elected, and of the eilor8 elected.
place, day and hour at which such councillor will be required to [Form E.]
attend, for the holding of the first session of the *council after
such election ;-the councillors so elected shall enter upon Eiry into
the duties of their office, as such, respectively, on the day of office.
their election, and remain in office until the day of the next
general election,and thereafter until their successors are installed
in office ;

14. The person presiding at every such meeting shall, within Noticeto War-
eight days after the day appointed for such meeting by a den or Secre-
letter under his hand, inform the Warden or the Secretary- tary-Treasurer.
Treasurer of the County -Council, or, if there be no such officers, [Form F.]
the Registrar, of the result of such meeting, and (if an
election took place,) of the names, occupation and resi-
dence of each of the councillors elected thereat; and shall
deliver up the poll book kept at such election, and certified by
him, to the Warden, Secretary-Treasurer of the County Coun- Delivering of
cil, or Registrar; And if such delivery be made to the Warden pOn boo.- &
or to the Registrar, such Warden or Registrar shall give up to
the Secretary-Treasurer of the county council, without delay, if
there be then any such officer, and, if not, immediately after his
appointment, all such letters and poll books;

15. If any such meeting does not take place at the time Appointment of
appointed in the public notice or by law, or if it takes place and councillors by

the Governor,no election of councillors be made, or less than seven coun- if they are no&
cillors be elected thereat, or if amongst the persons so elected electe-
there be not one at least who can read and write, the person
who presided, or should have presided at such meeting, or the
secretary-treasurer of the local council, so soon as the fact
comes to his knowlege, shall notify the same ta the provincial
secretary, for the information of the Governor, who, if noelection has taken place at such meeting, or if amongst the
persons elected there be not at least one who can read andwrite, shall select and appoint seven councillors duly qualified
as aforesaid, and who, if any number less than seven council-
lors have been elected at such meeting, shall appoint asufficient number of councillors to complete the required
number ; and the councillor or councillors, so appointed, shall Their Powers.

have

Cap. 24. 185
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have the same powers, perform the same duties, and be subject
to the same penalties as if they had been elected;

Entry into 16. The councillors so appointed shall enter upon the dutiesoffice. of their office as such, respectively, on the day on which
special notice of their appointment is given to them by the

Term of office. person presiding at such election and remain in office until
the day of the next general election, and thereafter until their
successors are installed in office;

Place and time 17. The person presiding at such election, in giving such
to be notiaed to special notice, shall also notify the councillors so appointed
them. of the place, day and hour at which the first session of the

council after such appointment is to be held ; and the said
day shall be some day between the first and second Sundays
after such notice. 23 V. c. 61, s. 33.

CONTESTED ELEcTIONS.

Circuit Court 3-. [f the election of all, or of one or more, of the coun-
to decide them. cillors of any local municipality be contested, such contestation

shall be decided by the circuit couit in and for the County, or
of the District, within the limits of which County or District
the place of election is situate:

Who May con- 2. Every such election may be so contested by one or more*®S- of the candidates, or by any ten atleast of the inhabitants qua-
lified to vote at such election;

To be brought 3. The said contestation shall be brought before the court,f ourtby by a petition signed by the petitioner or petitioners, or by anpetition. attorney duly authorized, setting forth in a clear manner the
grounds of such contestation;

Service of copy 4. A true copy of the petition, with a notice stating the dayof petition. on which the petition will be presented to the court, shall be
first duly served upon the councillor or councillors whose
election is contested, at least eight days before the day on
which the petition is presented to the court; and a.return of
the service shall be drawn up and signed in due form upon the
original of the petition by the person who made the service ;-

Time within But no such petition shall be received after the term next
®which °etition following the election thereby contested, unless such electionMust be pre-

sented. took place within the fifteen days next preceding the first day
of such term, in which case the petition may be presented on
the first day of the second term, but not later ;-nor shall any
such petition be received unless security for costs be given by
the petitioners ; •

Adduction of 5. If the court is of opinion that the grounds set forth in the
e and petition are sufficient in law to avoid the election, it shall order

proof to be adduced, and the parties interested to be heard on
the
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the nearest day which it deems expedient, and shall proceed
in a summary manner to hear and try -the said contestation ;-
The evidence may be taken down in writing or given orally in Trial may be
whole or in part, as the court shall order ; and if the trial of continued in
such contestation is not concluded at the close of the term of Vacation, and
the court during which it began, the judge shall continue the gmen.
same in vacation, and shall adjourn from day to day until he
bas pronounced his final judgment upon the merits of the same ;
and every such judgment so pronounced and all proceedings
had in any such case in vacation, shall have the same effect
as if the same had been pronounced or had in term;

6. The court may, on such contestation, confirm the election, What may be
or declare the same to be null and void, or declare another orlered and
person to have been duly elected, and may in either case juatent.b
award costs to or against either party, which costs shall be
taxed and recovered in .the same manner, and by the same
means, as costs are taxed and recovered in actions of the first
class brought in such circuit court; and the court rnay order Servie -
its judgrment to be served upon the Warden, or if there be no ment on r-
such officer, then upon the Registrar of the county, by such den.
person as it shall appoint for that purpose, at the expense of
the party condemned to payment of costs as aforesaid;

7. If any defect or irregularity in the formalities prescribed Irregulanties in
for the election are set forth in any such petition, as a ground election, how
of contestation, the court may admit or reject the objection, ed.
according as such defect or irregularity may or may not have
maternally affected the election ;

8. If any such Circuit Court, or any Judge sitting therein, Procieeding* ifon any such contestation, or if the Superior Court, or any the election be
Judge thereof, upon any other proceeding, declare the election declared void.
of any Councillor to be void, such- Court or Judgeshall, in and
by the judgment in that behalf, name the day, not being sooner
than fifteen nor later than twenty days from the date thereof, for
which a public meeting of the inhabitants of the local munici-
pality shall be called, in order to make another election, and the New election.mayor, or the Secretary-Treasurer, or if there be no such
officers, the registrar, so soon as he hath cognizance of the
judgment, shall call a meeting of the inhabitants of the local
rmunicipality by giving public notice of the day so named for [Form A 2,]
the election, and shall proceed to the election òf another coun-
cillor or councillors in the stead of the councillor or councillors
whose election has been so declared null and void; and the
saie formalities shall be observed at such election as are
required to be observed at every general election of councillors;

9. The election of the Mayor of any local municipality or of Election of
the Warden of any county, may also be objected to and con- ayoror ar-the ardn o anycoutymaya-1s beobjctedto nd on-den may betested, and such contestation may be proceeded upon and de- conte«W.
cided in the saine manner, and by the- same means, as the- con-
testation of the election of a councillor or councillors ; but no Proviso.

such

Cap. 24A. 1-.g7
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such election of a Mayor or Warden shall be so objected to or
contested by any other than a member of the council who
elected him;

If election of 10. If, by the judgment of the court, the election of a Mayor
lar e or of a Warden be declared null and void, then the council

shall proceed to the election of a person to serve in his stead
as such Mayor or Warden, within one month from the date of
such judgment. 23 V. c. 61, s. 34.

ANNEXATION OF PARTS OF PARISHES AND TOWNSHIPS AND OF
EXTRA PAROCHIAL PLACES.

Territorial ar- 35. For the purposes of this Act, subject to the excep-
"" tions mentioned in Schedule No. I annexed to this Act, the

following territorial arrangements shall be made:

Extra-paro- 2. Every extra-parochial place shall be annexed to one of
chial places. the adjoining parishes in such county; and such extra-paro-

chiai place shall thenceforth, for all the purposes of this Act,
form part of the said parish ;

Parishes to be 3. Every parish shall of itself form a separate municipality,Municipalities. unless such parish be comprised and included in a tract of
Exception as land erected into a township, in which case it shall not of itself
t° a eia form a separate municipality, but shall form a part of the mu-

nicipality of such township;

Parishes,&c., 4. Whenever a parish, or a township, lies partly in onepartly in one ad ~ i n~h~
ca and county and partly in another, each part shall be annexed to

partly in an- some adjoining parish or township in the county within which
other. it lies, unless there arc at least three hundred souls therein, in

which case the said part of such parish or township shall of
itself form a municipality, under the name of " The corporation
of the " north," "south,". " east" or " west" part (as the case
nay be) of the parish or township of "(inserting the
name of the parish or township) ;

Case ofa parish 5. But whenever a township, or part of a township, in one
a ton**it county, is annexed to a tract of land in another county, to form
another county a parish, then,-unless the population of such township or part
prorided for. of a township amounts to thrce hundred souls, in which case

such township or part of a township shall form a separate mu-
nicipality,-such parish shall be a separate municipality, and
shall, for all municipal purposes, be held and considered as
forming part of the county in which the remaining portion of
the parish is situate;

Every town. 6. Every territory erected into a township beyond theship to be a 1- an
Municipaliiy. lands comprised and included in fiefs and seigniories, and

wholly situate in one and the same .county, (whether such
township is or is not wholly or in part erected into a parish)

shail,
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shall, except in the cases otherwise provided for, form a muni- Exception.
cipality under the name of the "corporation of the township
of " (insert here the name of the township);

7. When the population of a township does not amount to Exception asto
three hundred souls, such township shall not of itself form a atownshiphav-
municipality, but shall be annexed to some adjoining parish s'g "ai1,
or township in the same county, and shall form part of the which seall be
township or parish to which it is thus annexed; ani Mwi-

cipality.
8. When a parish wholly situated in one and the same county Parishes in-

includes any incorporated city, town, or village, or a township, no eluding a town,
councillors shall be elected in that part which lies beyond the vilageortown-
limits of such city, town, village or township, but such part of
such parish shall be annexed to some adjoining parish or town-
ship, except when there is in such part a population of, at least, Exception idit
three hundred souls, in which case, the said part of the said has less than
parish shall form by itself a municipality, under the name of 801118.
"'The Corporation for the " North" " South" " East" or
"West" " Part of the parish of " (here insert
the name of the parish) ;

9. But any parish of which an incorporated city, town or Howishe
village forms part, shall be designated by the name of the shail b. aesi-
" Municipality of the parish of " (insert the name Ciadreascer-
of the parish) provided that the population of the said parish,
not included within the limits of such town or village, exceeds
three hundred persons;

10. Whenever it is represented to a county council that the county coun.
residents of any two or more townships, no one of which con- cils may, upon
tains a population sufficient to constitute a municipality, are ioper appa
desirous of being united for the purpose of forming jointly a ormoretown-
municipality, such county council may unite for that purpose inhiPeae
so many of such townships, under the joint names thereof, as thin 300 souls.
are necessary to make the joint population of such united
townships amount to three hundred souls ;-and from and after
the first day of January next after the publication of the reso-
lution declaring such annexation, the townships so united
shall form a local municipality, and an election of councillors
for such municipality shall take place in such month of January,
in the manner prescribed by this Act, notwithstanding that
such time be not the year and month fixed by this Act for
holding the election ; and the councillors so elected shall re-
main in office until the next general election of councillors;
and further until their successors are installed in office;

1L. Every annexation of an extra-parochial place, or of Annexation of
a parish or township, or part of a parish or township, to another extra-parochiat
parish or township, shall be made by a resolution of the county how eeted.
council ;-and the secretary-treasurer of the council shall, im- [Fom K.]
mediately after the passing of every such resolution, give public
notice of such annexation ;
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separation 12. But whenever it appears, by a general census, or by a
when such special enumeration of the inhabitants, that any locality so an-
place colitains
more chan 300 nexed contains a population exceeding three hundred souls,
oUs. the county council shall by another resolution declare that -the

resolution under which such locality was so annexed, shall be

revoked from the first day of January then next ;-and from

and after the day so appointed for the revocation of the former

resolution, the locality therein mentioned shall cease to be so

annexed, and shall thenceforward form a separate munici-

pality ;

Enumeration 13. And the county council may at any time, and shall,
to be made in whenever required by any two or more persons resident in any
certain cases. locality so annexed, cause a special enumeration of the inba-

bitants thereof to be made by some municipal officer, or

other person appointed by the council for the purpose ;

Costs of enu- 14. But if it appears, from such enumeration, that the locality
meration,how so annexed does not contain a population of three hundred
paid. souls, the persons requiring such enumeration shall reimburse

to the council the costs thereof, for the payment of which costs

the county council shall require security from such persons

before causing the enumeration to be made ;

Certain places 15. But notwithstanding the provisions of the next preceding
to continuet paragraph, every parish, township, or part or parts of a parish
tor contin t a

municipalities. or township, the inhabitants whereof were on the first day

of July, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, entitled

to elect two members of the county council, shall each conti-

nue to form a distinct municipality, unless and until its himits

have been changed by virtue of some other provision of this

Act ;

Sub-divisions 16. Every sub-division of a township, for which Councillors
f townships have been elected before the passing of this Act, shall be and

Councillors continue to be, and shall be considered as having been, from
have been the time of the first election of Councillors therein, to and for

euteto con-
e Moeu- all intents and purposes a separate municipality, under the

nicipalities. name of " The Corporation of the INorth," ISouth," CEast,"

or " West " part of the township of "(here insert

the name.of the township) ;

Alteration in 17. Al persons liable to assessment in any Municipality the
Municipality limits of which shall have been changed either in consequence
flot to, disehar-
liability for ie of the civil erection of a new parish or otherwise, shall conti-
debts. nue responsible for. all debts, and for the performance of all

duties with which they were charged towards the Municipality
from which they shall have been separated as well as towards

any other Municipality at the time of such change, and the first

election of councillors for any. new parish, shal be had and

held and have egfect in the manner provided for first elections in

new towns or villages by the last paragraph of the next follo -

ing section. 23 V. c. 61, s. 5.
ERECTION
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EECTION OF TOWNS AND VILLAGES.

36. The erection of any tract of land into a town or village Erection ot
municipality, shall take place in the manner hereinafter pro- town and vil-
vided, that is to say : r i

2. Whenever a petition is presented to any county council by Petition by
thirty or more inhabitants qualified to vote at the election of thirty electors..
local councillors, praying for the erection into a town or village [Form R.]
municipality of any tract of land lying within the limits of the
local municipality in which the petitioners reside, and clearly
defined in such petition, the county'council shall refer such Referenceto
petition to the person appointed as Special Superinte4dent, special SuPer-
with an order to visit the said tract of land and to report on miendent.

the said petition;

3. The Special Superintendent shall give public notice ofthe His visit to the
day and hour at which he will visit such tract of land and place.
commence his examination thereof, and shall hear ail interested [Form s.]
parties who may appear, and require. to be heard ;

4. If there be not at least forty inhabited houses erected upon Vr the number
some part of such tract, within a space not exceeding sixty ofhouses be
superficial arpents, the Special Superintendent shall report the too few.
fact to the county council, whose duty it will be in such case
to reject the petition ;

5. But if forty inhabited houses are erected on such tract And if the
within the said space of sixty superficial arpents, the Special number be
Superintendent shall define in his report, and describe in a plan s"f"ic"nt
accompanying the same, the limits which, in his opinion,
should be assigned to the said tract of land when erected into
a separate municipality ;-and if the limits*so defined and des- Limits to be
cribed are different from the limits mentioned in the said petition, asisnea.
he shall specify in bis report the motives of such deviation;
And he shall also describe upon the said plan the several Streets andiots.
streets, and lots, distinguishing between the streets. opened
and projected, and the lots built upon and vacant;

6. After having made and signed such report, the Special Deposit ofre-
Superintendent shall deposit a copy thereof and of the plan Port, &c.
accompanying the same in the ofce of the county council;

7. The county council may homologate every such report, Homolo tion
with or without amendment, after havmg caused public notice or amen ent
to be given to the inhabitants of the local municipality from County coun-
which it is proposed to detach such tract of land, of the, ay eil-
and hour at which they will proceed to the examination thereof [Form T.]
and aftçr. having heard the. Special Superintndept and the
patties estd (if requred, to do: so) upon theo m4
the '0f

C ap. 24. 19g 1
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Presumed ho- 8. If after the lapse of two months from the'day of the deposit
mologation, if of a copy thereof in the office of the county couneil, no amend-
no amendment. ment has been made to the said report, it shall be considered as

having been homologated by the county council;

If amendment 9. But if, before the expiration of that time, the said report be
be made. amended by the county council, the county council shall cause

to be entered upon the original, or on a paper annexed thereto,
all such amendments as they have made upon or annexed to
the copy thereof ;

Copy to Pro- 10. In either case the Secretary-Treasurer shall, after the
vincial Secre- expiration of the said period of two months, transmit to the
tarY. provincial secretary a true copy of the said report and of any

amendments which may have been made thereto, and of all
plans and other documents connected therewith ;

Governor in 11. The Governor may thereupon, by an order in council,
council ma approve or reject the said report, whether the same be amended

appaoee or not by the said municipal council, or modify or amend the
same in such manner as he deems expedient ;

Proclamation, 12. If, by the said order in council, the said report be ap-
ifa o, proved, with or without amendments, then the Governor may
amendîncats. issue a proclamation under bis hand and seal, declaring the

name to be given, and defining the limits to be ascribed, to such
tract of land, as a separate municipality;

Effect of Pro- 13. From the first day of January next after the expiration of
clamation and the two months immediately following the date of the said pro-

tale e'et." clamation, the tract of land, the limits whereof have been so
defined, shall be detached from the local municipality wlereof
it theretofore formed part, and its inhabitants shall be a cor-
poration or body politie, to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
by the rame of " The Corporation of the Town or Village of
(as the case may be) ," (insert the name of the
town or village) ;

Publication of 14. The said proclamation shall be published in the Canada
Proclamation. Gazette, and at least two copies of such proclamation, duly

certified by the provincial secretary, shall be by him sent to the
county council, whose duty it shall be to give public notice
thereof;

Towns must 15. No tract of land shall be erected into a town munici-
contain spoo pality unless it be shewn by the report of the Special Superin-
souls. tendent that there are at least three thousand inhabitants within

such tract ;

Village con- 16. The Governor may, upon due proof that the number of
taining spo inhabitants in any village, previously incorporated as such,
souLs may be
made a town, amounts to three thousand souls, issue a proclamation

creating such village a town municipality ;
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17. The rronunipal countil of any parish or township muni- council orthe

cipality may hold their sessions in any town or village within parish,
the limits of such parish or township after the erection of such held in towa or
town or village into a separate municipality, as well as vi11age.
before;

18. Every town, borough or village, forming a separate mu- Towns and
nicipality immediately before the first day of July, one thousand viHages being
eight hundred and fifty-five, shall continue to exist as a separate w a
municipality within the limits it then had, until the saie 18 V. c. 100
axe changed under the foregoing provisions; connue c

19. But upon a petition presented by at least iwo thirds of Union ,i&
the assessable mnhabitaiits of any town, bo.-ough oi village, another muni-
being on the day last aforesaid, or having been thereafter erected cPaUty, ifne-
into a separate municipality, the Governor may issue a pro- es'
clamation uniting such town, borough or village to some ad-
joining local municipality, if he is satisfied that such union
will promote the interests of such town, borough or village;

20. But no proclamation for uniting a towri or village muni- When the Pro-
cipality to some adjoining local municipality shall have any clamation un-
force or effect until the first day of January next after the expira- dr sa treon
tion of the two months immediately following the date of such ellect
proclamation ;

21. The warden of the county in which any newly erected wanden to
town or village municipality is situate, shall cause an election cause counci.
of councillors to be had, and shall organize the council thereof , Cand ou-so soon as the proclamation erecting the same takes effect, cilorganized.
notwithstanding that such time be not the year and month fixed
by this Act for holding the general elections of local coun-
cillors; but the councillors so elected shall remain in office
until the next general. election of councillors, and thereafter
until their successors have entered into office and no longer.
23 V. c. 61, s. 36.

UNINCORPORATED VILLAGES.

37. Wbenever there are, within the limits of a local munici- Fomation of
pality, at least forty inhabited houses erected within a space unincorporated

villages bynot exceeding sixty superficial arpents, the council of such By.Iawscfhe
local municipality shall, uponPetition of atleasttwothirdsofthe Localcouncils.
proprietors residing within such space, pass a By-law defining
the limits of such tract and recognizing its existence as an
unincorporated village, under such name as they may please
to assign thereto ; and from and after the date of the publication
of any such By-law, the local council shall have the same
power and authority to make By-laws for such unincorporated
village, as the councilof any incorporated town or village,erected
under this Act. - 23 V. c. 61, s. 37.

PROPERTY
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PROPERTY AND DEBTS OF FORMER MUNIcIPALITIES.

Moneys to be 3S. Al moneys which on the first day of July, one thousand

TaSaoer o eight hundred and fifty-five, were or ought to have been in the
new Counr hands of the secretary-treasurer of any municipality, and which
cownnupplie.i belonged to any municipality which then ceased to exist, shall

be paid into the hands of the secretary-treasuirer of the county in
which the place where the sittings of the council of such muni-
cipality were held is situate, and shall be at the disposal of the
couneil of the said county, to be applied first to the discharge
of the debts and expenses of the municipality which so ceased
to exist, and afterwards to the discharge of those which tbe said

Recourse of county council may have itself contracted; -saving the recourse
any othersave of any other county of which any part may have been within the
county, .municipality so ceasing to exist, for a share of such moneys

proportionate to the population of such part as compared with
that of the whole municipality so ceasing to exist:

Recovery ef 2. The county concil shall have a right of action, for the
such moneyif recovery and payment of al such moneys as aforesaid ; and
not paid over. the said moneys shall be afterwards employed or paid by the

secretary-treasurer according to the order which he receives
from the county council, in pursuance of the provisions afore-
said;

Assessments, S. All assessments or rates of any kind whatsoever, which,
&c., due, &c. on the day last aforesaid, were due to any such municipality

ceasing to exist, shall belong respectively and shall be paid to
the local municipality within the limits of which they were
imposed, in the same manner as if the said assessments or
rates iad been imposed in the said local municipality by and
in virtue of this Act;

Transfer of
propertyo f
old munic*ipa-
lities to thoe
under this Act
and the Act$
consolidated.

Recourse of
other munici-
palities, saved.

Debts, con-
tracts, &C., of

ceang under
the Act 18 V.
bwhat

4. From and after the first day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five, all the property, moveable
as well as immoveable, which then belonged to any muni-
cipality ceasing to exist, has belonged to the County
municipality created by and in virtue of the Lower Canada
Municipal and Road Act of 1855, within which the place,
where the sittings of the council of the municipality ceasing to
exist were held, is situate, in the same manner as if the said
property had been acquired by the last mentioned county
municipality; saving the recourse of any other county of which
any part may have been within the municipality so ceasing to
exist, for a share of the value of such property proportionate to
the population of such part as compared with that of the whole
municipality so ceasing to exist;

5. The debts, contracts and agreements of any municipality
which ceased to exist by the coming into force of the Lower
Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, became there-
after the debts, contracts and agreements of and shall be

recoverable
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recoverable or enforceable by or from the county in which munici ty tothe place where the sittings of the council of the muni- bepeora-
cipality so ceasing to exist were held, is situate, in the same
manner as if the said debts had been contracted by and thesaid contracts and agreements had been entered into by the
latter municipality, saving the recourse of such county to Pcour a-recover from any other county within the limits of which any gain=t other
part of the municipality ceasing to exist was situate, a share of Iunioe,*
any sumi paid in discharge of any such debt, proportionate tothe population of such part of such municipality as compared
with the whole population thereof;-And it shall be lawful for
any county council to cause a rate or rates to be levied on the
assessable properties in any locality within such county forma-mg a separate municipality, or part of a municipality, or parts
of several municipalities, for the payment of any debt or debtscontracted or work or works done for the advantage of any
such locality by any county or parish municipality heretofore
existing, or upon the whole county if the debt or debts was orwere contracted or such work or works performed for thebenefit of the whole county ;-and every such rate may be paa llevied for the satisfaction of any equitable claim, whether such vied for di-
debts were contracted or such works performed according to ° g'g 'eu
the formalities required by law or not ;

6. The population referred to in this section shall be that oaio,
established -by the census taken in the year one thousand eight how deter-
hundred and fifty-two. 23 V. c. 61, s. 38. ned.

DELIVERY OF PAPERS, &C.

39. Every person who formerly held the office of grand pa... reativevoyer, or any municipal office under any Act or law relating to to Rad law tothe municipal or road system, and the heirs, testamentary ex- and to° Wecutors or curators of any such officer who is dead or absent
from Lower Canada, was bound to deliver to the secretary-
treasurer of the municipal council of the county to which theyrelate, within fifteen days after the first of July, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five,-or if such secretary-treasurer wasnot then appointed, within eight days of bis appointment,-
all books, registers, procès-verbaux, répartitions, assessment
rolls,resolutions, copies ofjudgment, maps, plans, returns andother documents and papers in his or their possession, or underbis or their control, relating to such office, to rernain deposited
and of record in the office of the council and in the custodyof the secretary-treasurer:

2. The secretary-treasurer of each county council bas had Action to coma-and shall have a right to take possession of all and every such Pel ch dei-
books, papers and other things wherever he can find -the same , 'in the event of their not being delivered to hima by the properofficer or person within the delay hereinbefore allowed, andhas also had and shall have a right of action to recover, in the

13* name

71r VA
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name of the Municipality, the same with damages, as indemnity
to the Municipality, and costs, before any circuit court, by saisie
revendication or otherwise from such officer or from bis heirs,
executors or curators, or from any other person having posses-

Enforcing sion thereof :-And judgment in every such action by which
judge"fn delivery or the payment of damages or both bas been ordered,

may be enforced by contrainte par corps against the person
condemned, according to the laws in force in such cases in
Lower Canada, if by the declaration such contrainte is
demanded;

Certain docu- 3. Any town or village municipality may demand from the
ments to be council of the municipality from which such town or village
fixrnished to a
new town or bas been separated, or from the council of any other munici-
village. pality which bas them in its possession, and such countcil

shall, on such demand, give up to such town or village muni-
cipality, al documents or papers of any kind whatsoever,
relating exclusively to the territory included in such village or
town municipality, and shall allow the secretary-treasurer of
such village or town municipality, or other officer appointed
for that purpose, to take copies of such parts of all other docu-
ments as relate to such territory, without any further fee than
for the certificate of the authenticity of such copies ;

OIE 4. Every municipal officer, whether elected or appointed,
t te eger shall, within eight days from the day on which he ceases to
i every thing hold such office, deliver to his successor in office, if then elected

i °o"f eý t or appointed, or if not, within eight days after the election or
appointment of such successor, all moneys, keys, books, papers
and insignia belonging to such office ;

Obligations cf 5. If any such officer dies or absents himself from Lower
his hoirs or re- Canada, or removes bis domicile out of the County without
Preenltatives. having delivered up all such moneys, keys, books, papers and

insignia, it shall be the duty of bis heirs or other legal repre-
sentatives to deliver the same to his successor lu office within
one month from bis death, from his departure from Lower
Canada, or from the removal of bis domicile out of the County;

Remedy of the 6. And in every such case the Municipal Corporation
Municipal Cor- shall besides all other legal remedies, have a right of action

eauitnase before the circuit court, either by saisie revendication, or
otherwise, to recover from such officer or from bis legal
representatives, or any other person in possession of the samne,
ail such moneys, keys, books or insignia, with costs and
damages, for the benefit of the municipality ;-and every judg-
ment rendered in any such action may be enforced by contrainte
par corps against the person condemned, according to the laws
in force, in sncb cases, in Lower Canada, if by the declaration
such contrainte is demanded. 23 V. c. 61, s. 39.

SECOND
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SECOND PART.

ROADS, BRIDGES AND OTHER PUBLIC WORKS.

CLASSIFICATION AND GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO THEM.

40. Roads, bridges and other public works shall, for the Roaas, &c.,
purposes of this Act, be divided into three classes : be claifiea.

2. Provincial works,-comprising all roads, bridges and other Provincia.
public works made and held by the provincial government; works.

3. County works,-comprising all roads, bridges and other county works.
publie works made or maintained at the expense of a county
or of several counties, or of the inhabitants or any number of
the inhabitants of more than one local municipality in a
county ; and

4. Local works,-comprising all roads, bridges and other LocaIworks.
publie works made or maintained at the expense of any one
local municipality, or of the inhabitants of any portion thereof;

5. Roads are further distinguished as front roads and by- Road fiurther
roads; classified.

6. Front roads are those whose general course is across the Front roado.
lots in any range or concession, and which do not lead from
one range or concession to another in front or in rear thereof ;

7. By-roads (routes) are those whose general course is By-roads or
lengthwise of the lots in any range or concession, or which '"<'

lead from one range or concession to another in front or rear
thereof, or to a banal mill, or to a bridge or ferry not on the
line of a front road ; and all other roads not being front roads;-
but any council may, by resolution, declare any other road to
be a by-road;

8. A front road passing between two ranges or concessions Roads betweez
is the front road of both, unless one of them only has another t7o conces.
front road, in which case it is the front road of the range or
concession not having another front road ;-but any council
may, by resolution, declare any other road to be a front
road;

9. That part of the front road of any range or concession, Frontroads of
which is upon, or in front of, any lot, is the front road of such any lot.
lot;

10. No front road, opened after the first day of July, one wid of
thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, shall be less than thirty- ront roa.

six
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six feet French measure, in width, between the lines of the
fences on each side thereof ;

Width of by- 11. No by-road and no road leading to a banal mill opened
roads. after the day last aforesaid, shall be less than twenty-six feet

French measure, in width, between the lines of the fences on
each side thereof;

Diferent 12. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent
width made
by order, by- any road from being made wider than is above provided, if it
law, &c. is so ordered by procès-verbal or by-iaw;

Ditches in or- 13. Except where it is otherwise provided by some procès-diary c verbal or by-law, there shall be, on each side of every road,a ditch
three feet in width, properly constructed and having sufficient
fall in the direction of its length, to carry off the water ; and
there shall be small drains across the road at all places where
the same are necessary for the free passage of the water from
one ditch to the other; these ditches and drains shall be held
to be part of the road;

Ditches may 14. Ditches may be dispensed with or made of less width
it "1""d than is above provided, if the nature of the ground renders it

advisable, and if it is so ordered by any procès-verbal or by-
law;

Water-courses 15. If, in order to convey the water from off any road, it is
°toveyng deemed necessary to make any water course upon or through

roads through the lands of any person, such necessity shall be declared by
lands sf aY the procès-verbal or by-law which regulates the making and

maintaining such water course, as part of the work belonging
to the road ;

Water-course 16. Every person, upon whose lands such water-course basallowed to 'e
made., shall allow the saine, and shall also

allow free access thereto for the purpose of making and main-
Compensation. taining it ; being first compensated (if he has not before

received compensation) in the manner hereinafter provided;

Councils may 17. No council shall direct the demolition of any mill-dam,
demolition or on the ground that the same is an obstruction to a water
mil-dams. course, but the right to erect any dam and the rights and lia-

bilities of all parties in respect thereof, whether for darnage or
otherwise, shall be adjudicated on and determined according
to the ordinary rules of law;

Ground occu- 18. The ground occupied by any road shall be vested in the
pied by road,
in whorn oet- local municipality in which it lies, and such road may be dis-
ed. continued, or its position in any part may be altered by procès-

verbal, but shall not otherwise be alienated ;-and whenever a
And if the road is discontinued, if the land on each side belongs to theoa e sa e person, the said ground shall pleno jure become the

property
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property of such person,-or if the land on each side belongs to
two different owners, then half the breadth of the road shall
become the property of each of then, unless one of then has
furnished land for a road in the place of that so discontinued,
in which case the whole shall become his property. 23 V. c.
61, s. 40.

FERRIES AND FORDS.

41. Ferries, in cases where both sides of the river or water Ferris where
to be crossed lie within the saine local municipality, shall be in one 1,
under the control of the municipal council thereof :

2. Ferries, in cases where both sides of the river or water to in the sane
be crossed lie within the saine county, but not within the 'countY but

no nthe sainesame local municipality, shall be under the control of the local munieipN.
county council ; lity.

3. Ferries over any river, stream or water, the two banks of Eicept at
which are not situate in the same county, (excepting the ferry MantreIi
between the city of Quebec and the parish of Notre-Dame de
la Victoire, and the ferries between the city of Montreal
and the parish of Longueuil,) shall be under the control of the
two local municipalities situated upon such river, stream or
water where the Ferry is or is to be established ; But whenever if the two
the Councils of such municipalities do not agree, or refuse or Couneils can-
neglect to grant any license when demanded, the Governor may not agree.
grant the license and regulate the Ferry by order in Council;

4. The noneys arising froin any license for a ferry shall, if mone arsg
the ferry be under the control of a local municipality, belong from erris
to such rnunicipality,-and if .it be under the control of the 1°eilan "
county council, they shall belong one noiety to each of the
local municipalities between which the ferry lies, whether
granted by municipal authority or by the Governor; and such
moneys shall be applied to road purposes;

5. Nothing herein contained shall enable any municipal Exclusive pri-
council to authorize any person to keep a ferry within the vil*e®""®d-
limits for which an exclusive privilege bas been granted by
law to the p'-oprietor of any toll-bridge;

6. Fords over rivees shall be kept free from loose stones, To be kept
and impediments, and the boîtoin shall be kept as smooth and even at bot-
even, as practicable, and such fords shal be properly marked tom.
out with poles or balises. 23 V. c. 61, s. 41.

WINTER ROADS.

42. On or before the first day of December in each year, Fences to be
every owner or occupant of land shall take or cause to be taken taken down at
down to within twenty-four inches of the ground (leaving only ea-
the upright posts standing above that height) all fences by the

sides
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sides of roads, and all line fences or fences making an anglewith a road, to the distance of at least twenty-five feet from it-Exception; exce t only within the limits of villages, and in places whereand aslghed- the ences stand at least twenty-five feet from the side of theges, &c. highway, or where, in consequence of hedges, or fences notremoveable without great expense having been erected, thelocal council or the inspector may permit them to remain, onsuch conditions as may be deemed proper; and the fences sotaken down shall not be replaced until the first day of April,of the next following year, unless the local Council shall havepassed a By-law fixing other periods for taking down andreplacing such fences, or for dispensing with the removal ofthe sarne, either in the whole or in any part of the munici-pality :

site orroad. 2. Winter roads shall be laid out in such places as the in-spectors shall from finie to time determine;

Through what 3. They may be laid out and carried through any field orcare. t any inclosed ground, except such as are used as orchardsgardens or yards, or are fenced with quick hedges or withfences which cannot, without great difficulty or expense,be removed or replaced, through which they shall not be car-ried without the consent of the occupant ;
By whom to be 4. They shall be kept in order by the persons who are boundkept UP. to keep the same roads (or the roads for which they are sub-stituted) in repair in summer, including the municipality whenit is so bound ;

Jurisdiction 5. For the purpose of making and maintaining winter roadsbtn two-, &con the frozen surface of rivers, lakes and other waters flowingMunicipalities. or lying between two or more municipalities, the powers, dutiesand authority of the councils of the several municipalities lyingon each shore and of their officers respectively, shall extendbeyond the ordinary limits of such municipalities, as far as thecentre of every such river, lake or other water;
By whatMuni- 6. Every such road shall be maintained by the local muni-bekeptp . cipality through whose limits, as defined by this section, itpasses, unless it has been substituted for a summer road, inwhich case, if parties other than the municipality were boundto keep the summer road in repair, the same parties shallmaintain the winter road ;

Joint expense 7. Every such road leading from one local municipality toicertai. another (when such local municipalities are not situate frontingon the river St. Lawrence) shall be traced out and maintainedat the joint expense of both municipalities, and under the jointdirection of the inspectors of both municipalities ;
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8. Every such road across the St. Lawrence shall be traced Roads acrons

out and maintained at the joint expense of the two county mu- the St. Law-
nicipalities immediately connected by such road, and under rence.
the joint direction of the Councils of both Courities ;

9. But when either end of such road across the St. Lawrence when the
terminates at an incorporated city or town, or within two miles road leads to
of the limits thereof, such city or town municipality shall bear a city, &C.
one half, and the county municipality on the opposite side
shall bear the other half of the expense of making and main-
taining such road;

10. And the county municipalities, on the north shore of the As to muniCi-
St. Lawrence, having roads leading to the island of Montreal, piies on the

north shore ofshall be exempt from contributing towards the tracing out or the St. Law-
maintaining of any such road leading to the island of Montreal; rence having
but all such roads, except those terminating at, or within two to the Islandmiles of the city of Montreal, shall be traced out and main- of Montreal.
tained by the county municipalities respectively on the south
shore of the said river from which they lead ;-and the winter
roads leading to the island of Montreal from the county of
L'Assomption, shall be traced out and maintained by that
county;

11. The proper council may, by resolution, order that any Doubletrack
winter road may be made double, having a row of balises in may1beordered,
the middle, and a track on one side thereof for vehicles going
in one direction, and on the other for those going in the oppo-
site direction ;-And the said council may, from time to time,
make such other general or special orders concerning the mode
of keeping the said roads as it may deem expedient, and such
orders shall be binding on the road officers and on all parties
concerned;

12. Al winter roads shall be marked by balises of spruce, Bazùes, how
cedar, hemlock, pine or other wood, of at least eight feet in placed and
length, fixed at a distance of not more than thirty-six feet one
from the other, on each side of the road, if the road be single,and in the middle of the road, if it be double. 23 V. c. 61, s.
42.

BY WHOM ROADS ARE TO BE MADE AND MAINTAINED IN THE
ABSENCE OF ANY BY-LAW OR PROCÈS-VERBAL REGULATING
THE MAKING AND MAINTAINING THEREOF.

43. If there be no valid procès-verbal, by-law or order, pro- By whom
viding otherwise, then- roads shalt be

made, &c.

2. The front road of each lot shall be made and kept in Frontroads,
repair by the owner or occupant of such lot ;-and if there be
two or more owners or occupants, then by them jointly and
severally, saving their recourse against each other;-but the

owner
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owner or occupant of any lot shall not be bound to make or
repair more than one front road on the breadth of such lot, un-

if more than less such lot be more than thirty arpents in depth ; and if there
certain dis- be more than one front road on any lot not exceeding that
tance- depth, and it be not regulated as aforesaid which of them shall

be made and maintained by the owner or occupant thereof,
then the inspector of roads for the division shall, on the applica-
lion of such owner or occupant, declare which of such front
roads shall be made and maintained by him, and the other or
others shall be made and maintained as a by-road ;

What shall be 3. The front of any lot shall be that designated or in-understood to ~per
be the front of tended as such in the original title,-or which appears to be
a lot. such front by the roads laid down on the original plan, if the

lot is in a township,-although the owner of the lot has placed
his dwelling-house on some other part of the lot, and even
althougli the concession line should form the boundary between
two niunicipalities or parishes;

Fords and 4. Every lord and every public bridge shall be made and
public bridges. maintained by all the owners or occupants of lots in the parish

or township, on the front road upon which such ford or bridge
is s'.tuaie

By-roads. 5. Every by-road shall be made and maintained by the
owners or occupants of the lots in the concession to which il
leads from a front or older concession, in proportion to the
value of the lots so occupied by them;

Road to Mills, 6. Every by-road leading exclusively to a mill, ferry or toll-
ferries, &c. bridge, shall be made and maintained by the occupant of such

mill, ferry or toll-bridge;

Front roads on 7. Front roals on ungranted lands of the crown shall be made
Crown Lands. and maintained as by-roads;

Work on By- 8. The work necessary for keeping in repair by-roads (or roads
roads, and to be made as by-roads) and public bridges, shall not be done'niblic bridges bs hi o edn
kow tobecone. by the labour of the parties bound to maintain the same, but by

contributions in money ;-And the inspector of roads for the di-
Tender and vision shall, after public notice, give out such work in the monthcontract. of October for the ensuing winter, and in the month of March for

the ensuing sunimer, to the lowest bidder, who shall give salis-
By whom paid factory security for the proper performance of the work ;-and
fur. the sum required to pay for sucli work shall be paid by the per-

sons liable therefor, in the proportion above mentioned, when
they are not liable for the whole amount of the expenses;

Streets in 9. Streets in towns and villages shall be deemed roads, and
towns, &c. made and maintained accordingly, unless the municipal au-

thorities thereof provide for their being made and maintained
in some other way ;
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10. The birden of proving that any road is not subject to the Exemption

foregoing provisions, shall always be upon the party claiming cIaimed, by
exemption from them. 23 V. c. 61, s. 43. proved.

PROCÈS-VERBAUX.

OLD PROCES-VERBAUX, BY-LAWS AND REPARTITIONS.

44. Every procès-verbal, by-law or order touching any road Fer
bridge, or water course, in force on the first day of July, one bauzexisting
thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and not since repealed, 1° p..
shall remain in full force until it be repealed or altered by maintamed.
competent authority :

2. Any apportionnient of any work among the persons jointly AIo existing.
bound to perform the sanie, legally made and in force on the apportion-
day last mentioned, shall remain in force until the expiration of ments.
the time for which it was made, unless it bas been altered, or
until it be altered under this Act;

3. Every such procès-verbal, by-law or order as aforesaid, But may be.
may be annulled, repealed or altered by a procès-verbal or altered.
by-law made under the authority of this Act;

4. No répartition or apportionmnent of labor made under any Repartitions
procès-verbal or by-law, shall be set aside or declared void calculatea on
solely by reason of its having been made or calculated upon al
the superficial contents or the breadth of the lots to which it untii altered.
relates, although the law required it to be made according to
the value of such lots ;-but every such apportionment shall be
considered legal, and shall have full force and effect until it be
set aside or altered by some procès-verbal or by-law homologated
or passed under this Act; 23 V. c. 61, s. 44.

5. In the Municipalities in which Inspectors of water ProcEs-,r-
courses or of fences and ditches, whose term of office had expi- bauz made by-
red, continued to act in that capacity, in default of the appoint- Iwhoein of
ment of their successors, the procès-verbaux and proceedings office had ex-

passed and taken by such Inspectors, which have been duly ho- , made
mologated, and which would have been legal and valid, within
the meaning of the Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act of
1855, if they had not been passed and taken by the said In-
spectors as hereinbefore mentioned, are hereby declared to be
valid and effectual, to all the intents and purposes of this Act;

But this provision of this Act shall not affect causes pending Pening cases.
before any Court of Justice in Lower Canads, instituted before not affeeted.
the nineteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty. 23 V. c. 62, ss. 1 and 2.

NEW
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NEW PROCÈS-VERBAUX AND REPARTITIONS.

New Procès- Verbauzx.

Application by 45. Whenever a representation is made to any county orpetition. local council, by a petition addressed to it, by any person
interested in the matter, or a resolution has been passed by
any county or local council, to the effect that provision should
be made for the opening, constructing, widening or maintaining
of any road, or for any other public work within the county or
local municipality, or partly within and partly beyond the limits

Special Super- thereof, such Council shall forthwith appoint by resolution a
apointed. Special Superintendent to report on such petition:

Notice by such 2. If by any such Resolution the Council orders the SpecialOfticr of his Superintendent to visit the places where such work is to bevstif he is or- pae
dered to make done, he shall, before making such visit, give public notice to°o®e the inhabitants interested in such work, of the day, hour and

place at which he will hold a meeeting of such of the said
inhabitants, as may attend to be heard for or against the per-
formance of such work, or with the view of communicating
to him any information relating thereto, and he shall hold
such meeting accordingly;

His report, and 3. If the Special Superintendent, whether he has visited the
places where the work is to be done or not, considers that the
work should not be done, he shall make a report thereon,
stating the ground of his opinion ; but if he is of opinion that
the work should be performed, he shall draw up a procès-verbal
or report accordingly ;

What the pro- 4. Every such procès-verbal shall determine-the positioncès-verbal shallrde in e,
dctermine. and description of the road, bridge or thing to which it relates,-

the work to be done and the time within which it is to be
completed,-the lands by the owners or occupants of which
it is to be done, and under the superintendence of what officers
it is to be performed;

When practie- 5. When the nature of the work allows it, the portion of theable, the shareof work to be road which is to be made by the owner or occupant of each
done by each lot respectively, shall be defined and described in the procès-
pe". to be verbal, that it may be afterwards marked ont on the ground, by
Relief may be the Inspector,-and whenever it shall appear to the special
granted to per. Superintendent that, by reason of the nature of the ground over
h o work which the front road of any lot passes, or by reason of the

would other- oblique direction in which it passes, in crossing the breadth
se be exces- thereof, or from other circumstances, the quantity of work to be

done by the owner or occupant of such lot would exceed by
more than one half the average quantity of work on the front
roads of other lots of like value in the same concession, the
said officer may, by any such procès-verbal, relieve the owner
or occupant of such lot from making or maintaining a certain

described
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described portion of such front road, and may order that the
sarne be made by joint labour and contribution, as in the case
of a by-road or public bridge. 23 V. c. 61, s. 45.

46. It may be ordered by any such procès-verbal- what ,-
verà- May

2. That any public bridge be constructed of stone or brick, order.
or other material, or partly of one and partly of another, and of Construction of
certain diniensions, and according to plans and specifications bridges.
attached to the procès-veròal and therein referred to, and which
may be arm.ended by the proper council or by a board of dele-
gates, as forning part thereof;

3. That proper fences, hand-rails, and other like fences, Fenes, hand-be placed at the side of any road where it passes near or bor- rails, &c.
ders upon any precipice, ravine or dangerous place ;

4. That any part of a road through a swamp, or wet ground, Faving, &e.,be made with fascines of brushwood, or paved with square roads through
timber,-describing the mode of construction; SWamps.

5. That any road be or be not raised in the middle, and that Form and ma-
any specified kinds of raterials shall or shall not be used in terials ofroad.
making or repairing it ;

6. That the timber where the road passes through uncleared clearing tim-
lands shall be cut down for the space of twenty feet on each ber from along
side of it, except such trees as form part of a maple grove side ofroad.
destined for the manufacture of, sugar, or as may be reserved
for ornament to the property;

7. And generally, the mode of constructing and repairing Generally as tothe road and the work may be ordained by any such procès- mode of con-
verbal, due regard being had to the situation of the road, the struetion.
travel over it, the more or less advanced state of the settlements
to and from which it leads, and the circumstances of the
parties by whom it is to be made and maintained;

8. The Special Superintendent shall, before the expiration Deposit of
of thirty days after the time of his appointment, report the P''sè,-.9l<&
work as aforesaid, deposit his report or procès-verbal in the for revision.
office of the council by which he was appointed ; if such council
is a local council, and the work to be performed is a county
work, or a work in which the inhabitants, or part of the
inhabitants of more than one county are interested, the Secre-
tary-Treasurer of the local council shall transmit the procès-
verbal to the Secretary-Treasurer of the county council, who
shall deposit it in the office of such county council;

9. The local council, if the work to be performed is a local what councii
workr-or the county council, if the work to be performed is a shaU revise it.
county work--or the board of delegates hereinafter named, if

the
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the work is one which interests the inhabitants or part of the
inhabitants of more than one county,-shall examine and revise
the procès-verbal;

Public and spe- 10. Within three days from the date of the deposit of every
cial notices of
time and place such procès-verbal, the secretary-treasurer shall give special
of revision. notice to the members of the Council, that a special session of
{Form Y.] the Council will be held on the day specified therein, which

shall be not less than ten and not more than fifteen days from
the date of such notice, for the purpose of exarnining or re-
vising such procès-verbal; and shall also give public notice of
such session to the inhabitants interested in the work to which
such procès-verbal relates;

Notice to dele- . 11. And whenever the work to which any sach procès-verbal
®"he te relates concerns, or is to be made or maintained by the inha-

inhabitants or bitants or part of the inhabitants of more than one county, the
norethan one warden of the county in which the work was originally pro--cOUftY. posed, shall, within fifteen days after the deposit of the

procès-verbal, give special notice to the delegates appointed
under this Act, in each of the counties interested in such
work, of the day, hour and place at which they shal meet, to

Andpublication examine and revise such procès-verbal ;-and he shall also
in locality. give public notice of such intended meeting to the inhabitants

of the several local municipalities interested in such work;

Delegates 12. The delegates so notified and the warden by whom such
bound 10 attend
bte n Ir a notice is given, shal attend at the time and place so ap-

Board. pointed ;-and the said delegates, when assembled, shall form,
and be designated as the board of delegates from the several
counties interested iii the work to which such procès-verbal
relates ;

Quorum for 13. Any namber above the one hal' of the delegates, so noti-such revision. lied to attend any such meeting of delegates, shall form a
quorum; and some person, from among such delegates pre-
viously appointed by the county council for that purpose, shall
preside at the meeting ;

Who shall act 14. The secretary-treasurer of the county council of theas rthe county in which the work was originally proposed, shall act
Helshakecp as Secretary to the delegates during their meeting ; and it
a minute of shall be the duty of such secretary-treasurer to make a minute
proceedings. of their proceedings and to deposit the same in the office of the

council of which he is secretary-treasurer, to form part of the
records thereof;

Majority to de- 15. All disputed questions shall be decided by a majority ofcide. the votes of the delegates present, including the President; and
Casting vote. when the votes are equally divided, the President shall give

the casting vote;
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16. Every such -local council, county council or board of Parties to be

delegates, before deciding upon the merits of any procès-verbal heard.
so submitted for their examination or revision, shall hear the
persons inteiested in the work to which such procès-verbal
relates, and any person who may be in attendance at the time
and place- appointed for sucl exa mination and revision, may
require to be heard ;

17. Every such coancil or board of delegates may reject or Pre8-za
homologate, either without alteration or with such amendments nY
as they may deen just and expedient, any procès-verbal so without
submitted to their examination or revision ; and shall also, i amendments.
every case, determine the amount of costs incurred, and order
the same to be paid by all the parties interested, if the procès-
verbal be homologated, and by the petitioner or petitioners, if
the petition or procès-verbal be rejected ;

18. Every such procès-verbal shall remain in force, as so When to be in
homologated oz amended, fron the day of the date of such Ioce.
homologation or amendment;

19. No procès-verbal shall be considered duly homologated To be deemed
unless it has been homologated with or without amendment °°mlgae
by the council charged with the examination or revision ing a certaia
thereof, or has remained deposited in the office of such council, me orwithout having been homologated or amended, during a period homologation.
of thirty days after the time when the special session for such
examination or revision was or should have been held, as
hereinbefore provided; but, at any tiine during the said thirty
days, the council may examine or revise such procès-verbal, if
they have not done so at the time fixed for the special session,as aforesaid ;

20. If the board of delegates, whose duty it is to examine or or if the deje-revise any such procès-verbal, fail to meet at the time appointed gates fail to
for such meeting, or having met, close such meeting, either etoradjoura
formally or by adjourning sine die, without having amended or
homologated the same, such procès-verbal shall be deposited
in the office of the county council of the county in which th.ý
work was originally proposed ; and shall be considered as
having been duly hornologated, and shall be in force from the
expiration of thirty days after the date of such deposit, unless,
during the said thirty days, the delegates (as they may do)
reject or homologate such procès-verbal, in the manner herein-
before provided. 23 V. c. 61, s. 46.

APPORTIONMENTS.
Acte of appor-

47. Whene-r'r any procès-verbal is homologated as aforesaid, wo"fO°
theSpecial Superintendent shall, within fifteen, days from the
homologation thereof, make and deposit in the office of the
Secretary-Treasurer, an acte of répartition or apportionment of
the work to be made under such procès-verbal:
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What shall be 2. In every acte of répartition, after having mentioned the
setforthin work to be done, and the lands by the owners or occupantsevery acte de
ripartùii. whereof they shall be executed, the Special Superintendent

shall determine the proportion of the work to be done by each,
whenever some are more interested than others, and he shall
indicate what part of the contribution shall be in money, and
what part in work and materials, and to what officers, when,
and where, such contribution shall be made or delivered;

Work to, be 3. In fixing the share of money, work or materials to be con-
:apportioned b~ cu'nso leee osror
according *t tributed by the owners or occupants of the several lots, regard
the value not shall be had to the value of such lots, and the buildings and

th uniyof
lansn d°bj improvements thereon, and not to their mere extent, such value

thabarties being taken from the valuation roll, if any is in force when the
ei. acte of répartition is made, or if there is none, then according

to the estimate of the Special Superintendent; but the share so
fixed shall not be affected by any subsequent valuation, unless
the procès-verbal or the acte of répartition is altered ;

To be annexed 4. The secretary-treasurer shall annex every such acte of
O°j"3h-vo"- répartiion to the procès-verbal to which it relates;

When the acte 5. Every such acte of répartition shall be considered in force
of réprti .tion
shale in from the date of its deposit in the office of the secretary-trea-
force. surer as aforesaid; but the Council may, at any time, at the
It may be request of any person interested therein, revise, amend or alter
amended-but the same; But no Council shall revise, amend or alter any

thout acte of répartition, unless public notice be previously given to
the persons interested, of the day, hour and place when the
Council shall proceed to such revision, and unless they have
heard any person requiring to be heard in relation thereto;

A copy to be 6. Tie secretary-treasurer, having the custody of every
delivered to procès-verbal homologated as aforesaid, shall deliver to the
1Ÿty aterested secretary-treasurer of the Council of every Municipality the

inhabitants or part of the inhabitants of which are interested in
the work it concerns, a copy duly certified by him of such
procès-verbal as homologated and of the acte de répartition
relating thereto;

Aproci-veral 7. Any procès-verbal, made under this Act, may be re-
nay be repea- pealed, altered, amended or explained at any time by another
another. b subsequently made in like manner. 23 V. c. 61, s. 47.

POWERS AND DUTIES 0F ROAD OFFICERS, &C.

Certain works 4S. All municipal works, of which a procès-verbal has been
to be einain- homologated as aforesaid, shall be executed, maintained and
under the di- repaired under the direction of the proper Council, or of the
rection ofthe road inspector, or other municipal officers in the manner pre-
proper coneil' scribed by this Act :
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2. The Special Superintendent appointed for that purpose, Power to enterby the proper council, or the inspector of roads, or any On lands tO

surveyor or person accompanying him, or authorized lu searh fornawriting by him, may enter, in the day time, upon the lands of teris, &c.
any person, whether occupied or unoccupied, inclosed or unin- [Form Z.]closed, for the purpose of making a survey for any road,-and
may also enter upon any unoccupied land for the purpose ofsearching for timber, stone or other materials for making orrepairing any road, or any bridge or work therewith connected,
doing no wilful and unnecessary damage, and making com- comlPenation
pensation only for actual damage done ; and such officer damage onIy.or person need not give any notice whatever before entering
upon any land for any of the purposes above specified;

3. Every Inspector of roads, superintending the making or re- Inpetors maypairing of any road or bridge or work therewith connected, may take material
enter in the day time upon any unoccupied land to the dis- °ands.
tance ofone arpentfrom such road, bridge or work, and take from,off the same any stone, gravel, earth or materials requisite formaking or repairing the road ;-but he shall, as soon thereafter
as may be, declare on oath before some justice of the peace,what he believes to be the damage done to such land by the
taking of such materials ;-And the amount so sworn to shall compensationbe set off against any road contribution, or penalty due in respect and owetaîcl
of such land, or by the owner thereof, or if such amount Or paid.
exceeds the sum so due, the balance shall be paid to suchowner by the inspector, out of any moneys in his hands fordefraying the cost of making.or repairing such road, bridge orwork, and if he bas not sufficient, the money shall be raised byassessment as other moneys required for such purpose ;

4. Providedthat if the amount of such damages exceed twenty Proviso ifda-dollars, the same shall be assessed by the valuators of the mages exceed
municipality or any two of them, in like manner as the valueof ground taken for a road or other public work, and theiraward, or the award of any two of such persons as may be
appo*ted in their stead, as hereinafter provided, shall befinal;

5. Every inspector, in every municipality not situate in a Inspectors tetownship, shall, upon all roads in his division, whether the trac dube
Council has so ordered or not, cause to be traced at the winter at cer-beginning of every winter, and maintained during the whole tain aitae,
season, a double track of twenty five feet in length, at distancesof not more than four arpents from each other; and every such'double track shall be separated by balises;

6. Each inspector of roads, whenever required by the Inspectorsto,council, shal pass over and examine every road in is examero.a.
division or over which he has any authority or superintendence, os dviand make notes of the state in which he finds each road orany work thereon, or therewith connected,-and he shall note14 every
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To note of- every case in which he finds any person to have neglected to
fences and pro- perforn any duty imposed on him by this Act, and shall pro-Becute oflen-
ders. secute any such officer or person in the name of the Mmnici-

pality for such neglect ;

Inspectors to 7. Each Inspector of roads shall, whenever required by
report to pro- the proper council, make a report in writing to such council,per Councl. containing the substance of the notes he has made, and all the

information he bas obtained since his last report. 23 V. c. 61,
s. 48.

RELATIVE TO THE OBSTRUCTION OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Inspectors to 49. Each Inspector of roads shall cause all obstructions or
cause obstrue- nuisances to be removed from off the roads, bridges, ferries or
moved. fords under his superintendence respectively, and shall report

all encroachments thereupon to the proper council, to the end
that such council may compel their removal, if the person
making any such encroachment does not, on being thereunto
required by the Inspector, desist from such encrôachment:

What shaUl be 2. It shall be deemed an obstruction to leave or place any
deemed an ob- thing upon a road or bridge or in any ditch or water-course there-stuctiof. with connected, or to make any trench or opening in the road, or

to do any other act whereby, in either case, the free passage of
vehicles or foot passengers, over any part of the road, may be
obstructed, impeded or rendered inconvenient, or the free pas-
sage of the water prevented, unless the act be done in the
course of some duly authorized work upon the road or bridge, or
by the command or with the permission of some road officer,
under the authority of some by-law of the proper municipal

Anchoring ves- council ; and the anchoring or mooring of any vessel at the land-
sels i°properly ing place of any Ferry so as to impede free approach to the beachnear ferries. shall also be deemed an obstruction ;

Justice ofthe 3. Any.justice of the peace resident in the county may hear
acre mnovai and determine any complaint of such obstruction or nuisance,

ofobstruction. and order the removal thereof at the expense of the offender,
by such person as he shall by his warrant authorize to remove
the same, and may tax the costs of such removal and cause the
same to be levied with the penalty and costs of prosecution and
by the same process;

Encroach- 4. Whenever a road, bridge or other public work is en.
ments defended croached upon, the local municipality inay bring an actionto, be tried by
action. against the person so encroaching, to compel him to desist

from such encroachment ;

where such 5. Such action shall be brought in the circuit court in and
action sha be for the County, or of the District, in which County or Distriotbrought. the local municipality or any part thereof lies, which shali

have jurisdiction in all such cases, and with power, if
the
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the encroachment be proved, to adjudge that the propertytaken by such encroachment be restored to the municipality ;-And if such judgment is not complied with within fiteen rdays after service of a copy thereof on the defendant, then uton Jjug-any judge of the said court may, in term or out of term, on ment.
the application of the municipality, direct a writ of possession Wrît ofposses-to any bailiff, commanding him to remove from the property in "1°1question all buildings or fences erected thereon, and give pos-session of such property to the said municipality, which suchbailiff, taking with him sufficient assistance, shall accordingly
do ;

6. The costs in every such action shall be those allowed in Costs ii schactions of the first class in the said court, and the costs on the action.
writ of possession and proceedings thereupon shall be taxed bya judge of the said court at such sum as in his discretion hethinks right, until they be regulated by a tariff of the court,under which the clerk of the court shall thereafter tax suchcosts. 23 V. c. 61, s. 49.

COMPENSATION FOR LANDS TAKEN IN CONNECTION WITH
PUBLIC WORKS.

50. Whenever any land is taken for a road or bridge, Compensationor for the site of any building required for municipal pur- for land taken.
poses or for any other publie work, the owner thereof shallreceive fair compensation for the same from the parties who, bythe procès-verbal or by-law, are bound to pay the same, orfrom the municipality, if such work has been or is to be per-formed at the expense of the municipality, unless it be decided Exception.that such owner is not entitled to compensation:

2. In estimating the compensation, or deciding whether the Modeofestima-owner of the land taken for a road is entitled to any, the advan- tifg arnount of
tages which he derives from the road, or from the change in compensation.
the position thereof, or from his receiving any land no longerto be used as a road, as well as his liability to furnish landfor road purposes or bis exemption therefrorm (as the fact is,)shall always be taken into consideration, and if they are equalto the damage sustainéd by the taking of the new land, thenhe shall be entitled to no compensation ;-nor shall he be en- Noz eaw-x d'titled to any damage arising from his supposed affection for fe"t ·
the land so taken (prix d'afection;)-but in no case shall he beealled upon to pay compensation;

3. No compensation shall be allowed for the land itself taken No compensa.for the first front road made upon 'it, nor for any road unless tion for £rstthe quantity so taken exceeds the allowance for roads, made u)etsc..iu the original grant or concession of such land from the crown;
4. The valuators of the local municipality in which the land vaiuatorno,is situate, or any two of them, shall ascertain the com- MO eln-pensation (if any) to be paid, after public notice has been isa on afe

14 previously la
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previously given of the day and hour when they will attend
upon the ground to hear the parties and estimate the compen-
sation, which time shall be appointed by the proper council;

Two valuators 5. Any two of the valuators may act in the absence of the
may act. third; and if any one or more of them be absent at the time
Provision ifany appointed as aforesaid, or be disqualified by direct interest or
of them be dis- by relationship to the party whose land is taken, or otherwise,qualified. or refuse or be unable to act, then the proper council shall

appoint another person or other persons to act in his or their
stead, and may for like cause and in like manner appoint a
person to act instead of any person so appointed ;

As to objection 6. It shall not be an objection to any such valuator or person
to valuators. acting as aforesaid, that he is related to some one or more of

the parties by whom the compensation is payable ;-and every
objection to the competence of any such valuator or person,
must be made before the delivery of the certificate hereinafter
mentioned, otherwise it shall not avail;

Certificate to 7. The valuators or persons acting in their stead, or any two
be grantcd aller of them after examining the land and hearing the partieshearing parteipartie

attending as aforesaid, shall, by one or more certificates under
their hands, ascertain whether any compensation, and if any,
then what compensation shall be paid for the land taken, and
shall transmit such certificates to the secretary-treasurer of the

Award to be proper council, and the award made by such certificate shall
finai. be final and conclusive;

What descrip- 8. It shall suffice in any such certificale to mention the lot
lion shalisuf- of which the land forms part, referring to the procès-verbal or
certicate. by-law under which it is to be taken, and to state what com-

pensation, if any, is to be paid for it ;-but any lot may be
described as being supposed to belong to, or as being in the
possession of any person;

Land vested in 9. On delivery of any such certificate to the secretary-
municipalily on treasurer, if no compensation be awarded thereby, or on thepayment oi
compensation, payment of the compensation, if any, into the hands of the
if any. secretary-treasurer of the local municipality in which the land

is situate for the benefit of the person entitled thereto, the land
in question shall be vested in such local municipality as part
of the roads thereof, if taken for a road or bridge ; or in the
municipality by whom the work is to be performed as part of
its property, if taken for any other purpose ; and the said cer-
tificate and the secretary-treasurer's receipt for the compensa-

Registration tion (if any) shall be a sufficient title thereto, and shall not
not required. require registration to preserve it ;

Compensation 10. The compensation shall be paid by the secretary-trea-
to be cla surer, free of all deduction, to the person entitled to receive the

same, at the expiration of three months from the time of its
being
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being paid to such secretary-treasurer, and the person in pos-
session of the land as proprietor thereof at the time it was
taken, shall be held to be entitled to receive the compensation
from the secretary-treasurer, saving the recourse of any other
person to recover the same from the person so receiving it; Prceedin i
but if within the said three months there are contending it be claiedby
claims, the secretary-treasurer shall keep the money in his paYat.ha one
hands, subject to the decision of the proper court ;

11. Nothing contained in this Act shall give authority New roads not
to mark out any new road, or turn or widen an old one, in to be made
such manner as that the saine shall pass through any garden, p.roertay*i
or farm yard, enclosed with a wall, board or standing picket- out consent.
fence or hedge, or through any orchard, unless it be at the
distance of more than four hundred feet from the dwelling
house of the owner or of the occupant of such orchard, or
to demolish or injure any house, barn, mill or other building
whatsoever,-or to prejudice any canal or mill dam, or to
turn the course of the water thereof,-without the consent of
the proprietor of the same. 23 V. c. 61, s. 50.

ROAD WORKS.

951. It shall be the duty of each Inspector of roads, pursuant Inspector to
to the provisions of this Act and the orders and directions of the gie notice of
proper council,-to give notice to the inhabitants of his division road8.o b. on
of the time and place where and when any joint labour is to
be performed or materials to be furnished, and the amount of
labour, quantity and description of materials to be then and
there furnished by each,-which notice may be given verbally
to each of such inhabitants in person or left in writing at his Tools to beresidence, and shall specify the tools and implements (being brouetbyper-
those ordinarily used by farmers) which each person is required "r s undto
to bring with him :

Horses or oxen,
2. And if the nature of the work requires it, the Inspector may

command any person having the same, to bring with him or to
send with a man to work them, a horse or horses, an ox or
oxen, with proper harness and a cart, waggon or plough ;-
And every day's labour of a horse or ox, with such harness and
vehicle or plough as aforesaid, shall be credited to the person
furnishing the same as one day's work; •

3. Each Inspector shall also superintend and direct the per- inspector to
formance of joint labour on the roads,-he shall appoint superintend
the hour of commencing and leaving off, and the time to formane of
be taken for rest or meals, the day's work being ten clear hours work.
of labour on the spot where the work is to be done,-he shall
dismiss any man who shall not attend during the hours ap-
pointed for labour, or who is idle or refuses to obey his orders,
or does not work faithfully, or hinders others fiom working ;-
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Notice fot re- 4. No notice shall be required to compel any person to makepei an eoa or repair any front road which ought to be made or repairedto keep his by him alone
front road in
repair, &c.
Inspector may 5. Whenever any road work which ought to be done orcause unper- any materials which ought to be furnished upon, or for, any

oe" oe to front road, by-road or bridge, in respect of any lot or by anyrecover the person, remains unperformed or unfurnished after the owner orartyroh t0e occupant of such lot or such person has been required as afore-
er cent. addi- said to perform or furnish the same,-the Inspector of roads

•ional. may cause such work to be done, or such materials to be fur-nished by some other person, and may recover, before anycourt of competent jurisdiction, the value of such work or mate-rials from such owner or occupant or person in default, withtwenty per cent in addition thereto and costs of suit, as a debtdue to such Inspector;

OrtheInspector 6. Or the Inspector of roads may report to the council thatmay caue i the any such work remains unperforined or any such materialsbe dune hy the ayscaunicipality, unfurnished, and that the person who ought to perform orwhich shal furmsh the same has been by him required so to do, or that suchrcvrthe ex- uns h aehsbe yhm eurds odo htscpenses and 20 person has no residence in the division;-And on such report
to addi- the council shall authorize such Inspector to cause the workto be done or the materials to be furnished by some person orpersons to be employed by him for that purpose, and the sumexpended shall be recoverable by the municipality from theperson in default, with twenty per cent in addition theretoas a penalty for such default and costs ;-and the sum actuallyexpended shall be paid by the secretary-treasurer of the muni-cipality to the order of the Inspector, ont of any moneys in hishands applicable to road purposes, or to the general, purposesof the municipality ; and if the amount of any judgmentobtained against any person so in default be not recovered, thesame may be levied with interest and costs, as arrears oftaxes due to the municipality in the manner hereinafter pro-vided ;

Whatshah be 7. The testimony of the Inspector that the formalities of theproof ofthe n law were complied with, and that the work was done or the
cessary tht ina eecmle wî,adta h wr a oeo hthe regoing materials furnished, that the sum charged is the true valuecases. thereof, and that the defendant is the person liable for the sameby law, shall be primd facie evidence of such facts, and if notcontroverted, shal be sufficienttomaintain the claim and demandof the municipality or of such Inspector;

The2percent. 8. In either of the cases last above mentioned, the person into he in lieu of~penalty. default shall not be liable to a penalty, but the twenty per centabove rnentioned shall stand in stead thereof ;
Occupant of 9. The actual occupant of any lot shall always be liablerad chable for the work or contribution assigned to such lot and for oneroad! charges, fo1sindlt
an one ear's year's arrears thereof, saving his recourse (if any) against anytereof 

(ifrany) previous
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previous occupant, or against the owner of the lot, or any other

person ;-And if any lot be divided after the making of the

procès-verbal, or there be from any other cause more than one

occupant thereof, they shall be jointly and severally liable,
saving to each his recourse against the others;

10. Every person shall be liable for all damages arising from Liabflity for
the non-performance of work he is bound to perform, and if damages for

any persons are jointly and severally so bound, they shall be nceorork.

jointly and severally liable ;

11. Each Inspector shall from time to time report to the Inspector to
Council of bis division, the arrears of labour and materials report arrears

remaining unperformed and undelivered in his division, and of ane for

penalties remaining unpaid, specifying the lands in respect of
which the same are due, the owners or occupants of such lands,
if known, and the value in money of such materials delivered
at the place where they ought to have been delivered by the
persons in default ;-And it shall be the duty of the Inspector to
sue for and recover the same in the name of and on behalf
of the Municipality, from the persons liable. 23 V. c. 61, s.
51.

WORKS BY CONTRACT.

52. It may be ordered by any procès-verbal or by any By- couneni may
law or resolution, by any Municipal Council, that any work e ota

shall be submitted to public competition for a fixed price in contract.

money or partly in money and partly by means of materials,
and days' labor, or either, to be furnished by the persons bound
to contribute to such work :

2. For the purpose of obtaining tenders, the proper council Advertisement

shall cause public notice to be given, specifying clearly the for tenders.

work to be so given out, and the day on, oruntil which, tenders
for the performance thereof will be received; and such notice
shall be given in one or more newspapers published in the
county or the district in which it is situate, or if there is no

newspaper published therein, in an adjoining county or district ;

3. The contract for the said work shall>e adjudged to the work t be-

person tendering for the lowest price and on the most favorable "ug ,
terns, provided he fulfils the conditions and gives the security bidder giving

required for the execution thereof;

4. Every such contract shall be entered into with the proper i whose name

Council in the name of the Municipality and shall be accepted the eonme.

by the chief officer of or by any other person specially auther- sa be made.
ized by such Council;

5. Every such contract shall be binding on every Munici- Clôtract tb

pality interested in the work to which it relates; ;
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Enforc18g the 6. The Council of every such Municipality may sue, incontract. the name of the Municipality which it represents, to enforcethe performance of any such contract, in any Court of compe-tent jurisdiction;

Provisionwhen 7. But no Municipality shall bring any such action, whenmore than one Mncplte
Municipality is other Mumcipalities are interested in the work to which suchinterested. contract relates, until the expiration of fifteen days after noticegiven to the Council who homologated or in whose office isdeposited the original procès-verbal relating to such work,requiring such Council to prosecute such action ;

Good security 8. Every person, to whom any such work is adjudged, shall
contractor. furnish good and sufficient security, to the satisfaction of thecouncil, for the performance of the said vork, and the payment

of all damages, costs and interest in the event of his notfulfilling his contract;

Insectors to 9. The proper Council may require any Inspector of roads, inmiperintend the local nunicipality in which the said work or any part of itperformance of.
contract when is to be executed, to superintend the performance thereof ; andrequired. every such Inspector shall obey all orders of such Council;

Apportionment 10. Whenever the work is a County work the County Council,
whthe by whom the procès-verbal relating thereto was homologatedwhen the workprcsvra bas county one. or in whose office the original thereof is deposited, shall makean apportionment (répartition) among the different local munici-palities interested, of the contributions required for the perfor-mance of the said work, establishing the .proportion of the saidcontribution to be borne by each local municipality, or by suchof the inhabitants thereof as are bound to bear the same, eitherin money, materials or days' labour; and a certified copy ofsuch apportionment (répartition) shall be deposited in the officeof the municipal council of each county or local municipalityinterested. 23 V. c. 61, s. 52.

PUBLIC WORKS MADE BY ASSESSMENT.

Scertain 53. In every municipality in each of the counties of Rich-parts coun- mond, Compton, Stanstead, Shefford, Brome, Missisquoi, Hun-
ras,c., tingdon, in each of the local municipalities in the countyshas be male of Bagot, composed of Townships or part of Townships, andby asessment o g roe onhsTwsionly. in the municipality of the Town of Sherbrooke, all the roads,bridges and other public works, which the owners or occupiers

of land in such municipalities are bound to make and maintain,
shall, from and after the first day of January next, be made andmaintained solely by moneys to be raised for that purpose byassessment:

Any local Mu- 2. The council of any local municipality may, by any by..ncP Yt sam law, to corne into force on the first day of January next after
n by the time of its passing, enact that the roads, bridges and other

public
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publie works in such local municipality, or which the owners
or occupiers of land in such local municipality, or any of them,
are bound to make and maintain, shall thereafter be made
and maintained solely by moneys to be raised for that purpose
by assessment ;

3 From the time such by-law takes effect, and while it is Effect ofsuch
in force, in any such municipality, and from the first day of By-law.

January next, in all the municipalities in this section specially
mentioned, the following provisions shall take effect;

4. So much of any procès-verbal, as determines by the owners As to then ex-
or occupants of what lands in such local municipality any road, isng pr°ês-

bridge or other work shall be made or maintained, shall
cease to hâve effect, nor shall the owner or occupant of any
land therein mentioned be bound to make or maintainthe front
road of such land ;-but that part of any procès-verbal, which
describes the work to be done and its nature and quality, shall
remain in full force, and be binding on the municipality; nor
shall any power of the county or local council, or of any road
officer, or any provision of this Act, be affected by such by-
law, except only as by this section it is expressly provided ;

5. The municipality shall make and maintain all roads, Municipaity

bridges and other publie works within the same, and also a

those beyond the limits thereof, which, without such by-law, roadas, &.,

any of the owners or occupants of lands within the Munieipality thereafler.

would have been bound to make or maintain, and shall per-
form all road work for which any such owner or occupant would
otherwise have been liable ;-And it shall be the duty of the Duty of road

Inspectors of roads, in their respective divisions, to see that the omers.
roads, bridges, and other public works, are made and main-
tained by the municipality, in the manner required by law and
by the procès-verbal regulating the same, respectively, and to
require the municipality so to make and maintain them, and
to prosecute the municipality for any default so to do;

6. The municipality shall also make or cause to be made, Municipality
under the superintendence of the Inspectors, or any other officer t cfause
they think proper to appoint, by any persons obliged by procès- made b the

verbaux, by-laws or otherwise, any other road in the muni- Parties bound-
cipality, whether it be a front road or a by-road or a street or
other road, in conformity with the procès-erbaux or by-laws
relating to such roads and with the law ;

7. The municipality shall be liable for all damages arising Munieipaity
to any party from the non-performance of any obligation im- a earising
posed on it by this section; and shall be liable to the same from non-
penalty for neglect or refusal to perform such obligation, or to apar.
comply with any of the requirements of this Act, as any
private person would be in the like case;
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Local Council 8. Any local council may make such by-laws and regula-
May regulate tions as it deems necessary (not being inconsistent with anymanner of ap-b
pying money provision of this Act) for defining the manner in which the
and bour. money, raised for road purposes, shall be expended and applied

for the purpose'of making and maintaining the roads which are
to be made and maintained by the local municipality, and may
enter into all contracts which they think necessary touching
any work to be done to or upon the same ;

By-law con- 9. Any such by-law may be repealed by another to cometamning suich
order nay be into force on the first day of January next after the time of
repealed;- its passing, and passed by a majority of two thirds of the
Effect ofsuch members of the council; and thenceforth all the provisions of
repeal. any procès-verbal, by-law or order, or of this Act, which were

suspended while the repealed by-law was in force, shall again
revive and have effect ;

Money maybe 10. The council of every municipality, upon the petition7edasr~ of a majority of the persons interested, shall raise, by assess-
roads and ment, any sum of money required for making or maintainingbridges. any road, bridge or other work therein, and may apply the sum

so raised to that purpose in such manner as they think proper,
notwithstanding any thing to the contrary in any procès-verbal
or by-law contained ;

Recital ofcase 11. But inasmuch as in the cases provided for by this section,of peri ° it would be unjust to compel persons, who for several yearshave contribu- twudbUfUttoorplproswh foseeayar
ted largely to have made and maintained front roads or bridges, on orroads and
bridgesa. through properties held by them, as owners or occupants, at

their own expense, to contribute equally with other owners
and occupants of land in the same municipality towards works
of a similar description, the following provisions shall apply
and have effect in all the municipalities in this section specially
mentioned, and in all others by the Council whereof a By-law
requiring such works to be made and maintained by assess-
ment, as hereinbefore provided, shal hereafter be enacted, so
long as such By-law shall be in force;

Any such-er- 12. Any person may at any time deposit, in the office of thesonMay fiea
certain state- secretary-treasurer of the Council of any local municipality,ment. a statement under oath, showing the amount expended by him

or by his predecessors (auteurs) in making and maintaining a
front road or bridge, or front roads and bridges, in front of, or
through, any property held by him or his predecessors, as
owner or occupant thereof, during ten years next preceding the
first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,
in all municipalities specially mentioned in this section, or
next before the first day of January next after the passing of
any By-law in any other municipality, requiring all such works
to be made in future by assessment ;
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13. The secretary-treasurer shall thereupon open an account ccount to be

between the Municipality and the person depositing such State- ke suc.

ment in which he shall charge the Municipality with the amount
mentioned therein, and shall credit such Municipality with all
Assessments for roads and bridges, accruing upon the property-
therein specified, from time to time as they accrue, charging
interest at the rate of six per centum per annum, from year to

year, against the Municipality, upon the amount specified in
such Statement and against the person depositing the State-

ment, upon all such Assessments from the day of their accrual,
and the person filing such stateinent shall be exonerated from

paying all such assessments in the Municipality until such
account shall have been balanced ;

14. Every person making any such statement under oath Falsestate-

falsely, wilfully and corruptly, shall be guilty of perjury, and met to be per-

shall be liable to be punished accordingly. 23 V. c. 61, S. 53 jury.

ROADS THROUGH INDIAN RESERVES.

44. Whenever the Council of a County, in which any Indian Munic!al

Reserve is situate in Lower Canada, or the Council of any Local Counci 7 may

Municipality, surrounding or contiguous to any such Reserve, roas o

declares by Resolution that it is necessary that any land set opened and

apart for a public road by the original survey of such Indian intained n

Reserve, should be opened or kept open by such Municipality, serves.

such Council may, through their road officers, enter upon
such road, and cause the same to be maintained :

2. And whenever it is declared, by a Resolution of any such Muniia1

Council, that it is expedient to take any part of an Indian Counc man
Reserve for the purpose of opening a new road, such Council ta"e rTnan
may enter upon the same in the manner prescribed by this Lands.

Act, and the price at which any such land is valued shall

be paid to the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, for the compensation.

use of the Tribe of Indians for which such land is held in trust ;

3. Any road in any Indian Reserve in Lower Canada, Such Roads

brought under the control of a Municipality by the preceding maye made

section, may be maintained by Statute Labour, to be performed labour of In-

by the Indians of such Reserve, according to a By-law or By- dians.

laws passed by any such Municipality, and approved by the

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. 23 V. c. 61, s. 54.

COLONIZATION ROADS.

.55. The Commissioner of Crown Lands and every person cocmioner

employed by him in making roads and bridges by means of to bave powers

Legislative appropriations of public moneys, or partly by such of an Inspector,

appropriations and partly by private contributions, shall in &c-, of roadm.

respect of such works, have the same power and authority as

every Inspector of Roads under this Act and all other Acts
concernmig
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eoncerning municipal affairs, has or shall have in respect of
roads made by municipal authority, and shall moreover have
full power and authority to take from any lot through whieh
any such road passes, all timber, fascines, stone, gravel,
earth, sand and all other materials which may be required for the
making of such roads or bridges, and to cut or cause to be
cut down, all trees to the distance of thirty feet from the
line of every such road on both sides thereof, without paying
any compensation whatever. 23 V. c. 61, s. 55.

THIRD PART.

VALUATORS AND VALUATION.

Valuation of é56. The valuators shall make the valuation of all the real
°r*ry to and other assessable property in the local municipality for

valuators; which they have been appointed, according to its true and real
value, within two months after the date of their appointment,
including in the said valuation the value of the houses and
other buildings erected on such property:

A majority of 2. A majority of the said valuators may make or complete thevaluators may si auom may said valuationnotwithstanding the absence of the other valuator;
and such valuation may be made either at one time or at
several times, the proceedings had at each meeting being signed
or attested by the valuators who shall have assisted thereat;

As tolots being 3. But when any lot occupied by a tenant or lessee is situated
anncipai°y partly within the limits of any city corporation and partly

and artly in within any village or parish municipality, the capital of thenomer. rent received by virtue of the said lease shall be deemed to be the
value of the said lot during the existence of the said lease, and
the amount of the assessment shall be paid to such city cor-
poration and village or parish municipality in proportion to the
extent of ground lying in their respective limits, notwithstand-
ing any thing in this Act to the contrary;

They may re- 4. In making the valuation, the valuators may require thequire assitance services ofese of, the auaorsmae rqureth
ofthe Secre- of the secretary-treasurer of the council, or employ any
tary-Treasurer clerk whom they may appoint ;-And every clerk so employed
o mun'cpaiauy shall be entitled to receive for his services, on the certificate of
Clerk. two of the valuators, a sum not exceeding one dollar for

every day during which he has been necessarily employed, and
such remuneration shall be paid out of the general funds of the
local municipality;
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5. A valuation-roll, setting forth such valuation, shall be valuation-roli

drawn up and signed by the said valuators, or by such of them ' be made;

as have assisted in making the valuation, and shal be by them [Form B. B.]

delivered to the mayor of the municipality within eight days
from the making thereof ;-and every such valuation-roll shall Andcorde.
remain of record in the office of the council of such munici-
pality ;

6. The valuators shall specify in the valuation-roll, not only the What it shau

names and designation of all owners, tenants or occupantsof real contain.
or other assessable property, but shall also designate the real
property, the proprietors of which are unknown, by the number
and concession, or by the limits and boundaries, in case such
real property has no number generally known, and instead of
the name of the proprietor shall insert the word "unknown ;"

7. And the said valuation shall, so soon as the valuation-roll its egeet and
is delivered to the mayor, be binding on all parties concerned, use.
and be considered as the basis of any apportionment, assess-
ment or collection which may from time to time be made, of
any sum to be levied, or of the quantity and kind of materials
to be furnished, in the municipality, under this Act; subject Subject to

however to such amendments as may be made thereto in amendment.
the manner hereinafter provided ;

8. Every railway company shall annually transmit to the aiIway Com-

secretary-treasurer of every local municipality in which any a esto trans-

part of the road or other real property of the company is situate, statements of
a statement describing the value of all the real property of the value oftheir

company other than the roadway, and also the actual value of rea iprtyto
the land occupied by the road in such local municipality, treasurer ofthe
according to the average value of land in the locality ; the municipafity.
secretary-treasurer shall communicate the same to the valua-
tors, and the valuators shall enter the same in their valuation
roll as the valuation upon which the property of the company
in such municipality shall be assessed ;

9. Such statement shall be transmitted by every railway When such

company to the secretary-treasurer of the municipality, during s t i aq

the month of March in each year, and in default thereof the
valuators shall make the valuation of the properties belonging
to the company ;

10. If the valuators appointed by the council have not made Governor to
the said valuation, and transmitted the valuation-roll to the tao ana-
mayor within two months from the date of their appointment, tion-rol be not

the secretary-treasurer of the local council shall inform the madewithin a

Governor, by letter addressed to the provincial secretary, of the
failure of the said valuators in that respect, and the Governor
shall thereupon appoint three other valuators;

11. The valuators, so appointed by the Governor, shall make Tey sha pro-
the said valuation in the same manner as the valuators who le 1ase

ought
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valuators ought ought to have made the same in the first place, and shall exer-
to have done. cise the same powers and authority, perform the same duties,

and be subject to the same penalties in the event of any failure
or neglect on their part;

Such valuation 12. The valuation which the three last mentioned valuators,
a be or the majority of them, shall make as aforesaid, shall be madethe cost of the o h aoîyo esa aea Lrsî,sa emd

valuators in at the expense of the former valuators who should have madedefault. the same ; an allowance at the rate of three dollars shall
accordingly be made to each of the said three last valuators,
for each and every day during which he is employed in making

Taxing such the said valuation ; the amount of the said allowance shall beCOt. determined and taxed by the mayor, whose certificate to that
effect, stating the amount of the said allowance, shall be
deemed an authentie document ;

Recovery of 13. Each valuator, so appointed by the Governor, shall have asuch cost. - right of action in any court of competent jurisdiction against
the valuators who failed to make the valuation and transmit
the valuation-roll as aforesaid, jointly and severally, for the
recovery of the amount -of the allowance so determined and
taxed as aforesaid;

Owners of as- 14. The owners of assessable property, mentioned or des-
-"-"Id Propery cribed in the valuation-roll, shall respectively pay such sum orIo pay .15ftes-
ments in pro- farmish such quantity and kind of materials, as they may be
portion t 3 from time to time required to pay or furnish in proportion to

the assessed value of such property, for their share of any ap-
portionment or assessment authorized by this Act;

Assessments to 15. And whenever any such sum of money, quantity or
bea pecial and kind of materials, is so apportioned or assessed, the saidpretiurable
charge on the sum of money, or the price of the said materials, shall,ea" da from the day of their being so apportioned or assessed, be a
quire registra- special charge on the real property so assessed, which shall
lon, fnot require to be registered in any registry office established

for the registering of privileges and hypothecs, and shall have,
nevertheless, a preference over all other charges, excepting
debts due to the Crown ;

Couneil may 16. The council of the local municipality, in respect of
rev*e and which such valuation-roll was made, may, at any time withinarnend the
valuation-ronl. thirty days next afier the day on which it was delivered to the

mayor, amend the valuation therein made, in the cases herein-
after mentioned and in the manner hereinafter provided ; and
any such conneil may also in like manner amend the valua-
tion-roll yearly, or in any year after that in which it was made ;

How such 17. If the council are of opinion that the valuation of anyamendm ents. real property has been made under its true value so as to pre-
judice the owners of other property, or above its value so as to
prejudice the owner thereof, then the said council may amend

the
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the valuation-roll by fixing such sum as they shall think just
and reasonable, as the value of such property;

18. All such amendments shall be entered upon the said Enty thereof.

valuation-roll or on a paper annexed thereto ; the date thereof
shall be mentioned, and they shall be certified by the secretary-
treasurer of the council ;-and every such valuation-roll, so To be binding
amended, shall continue to be binding to all intents and pur- as amended.
poses, but only as amended, and as such, only from the date
of the certificate of the said amendments ;

19. Before any council proceeds to the examination or revision Notice to be

of any such valuation-roll, the secretary-treasurer of sach g'qbeore
council shall give public notice to the inhabitants of the local '
municipality, of the day on which the council will commence [Form C. c.1
such examination or revision;

20. The secretary-treasurer shall, at all reasonable hours of To be open to,

the day, allow any person interested to take communication of inspection.
the said copy of the valuation-roll ;

21. The council, in proceeding as aforesaid, to the examina- Parties tobe

tion or revision of the said valuation-roll, shall hear the parties heard.
interested therein, as well as the valuators who have made the
valuation, if required so to do;

22. If the period of thirty days, during which the said valua- valuation ron
tion-roll may be so amended, is allowed to elapse without the not amened

council amending the same, then the said valuation-roll shall period, to be
remain in force as originally made by the valuators; iains.

28. It shall be the duty of the mayor to cause a true copy of Copy to be

such valuation roll, with such amendments as may have been Ward to

made thereto by the council, to be delivered to the warden of
the county, on or before the seventh day next after the expira-
tion of the said thirty days ;

24. Every county council shaH, at a special session to be countycounen
holden for that purpose, at some period not laer than the first ®ea eale
day of June, in every year during which new valuation-roils assesment-

are made, examine the valuation-rols of the different local roUa, la
municipalities in the county, and ascertain whether the valua- they do not
tion made in each bears a just relation to the valuation made najuite-
in the others ;-And thereupon the county council shall in- other.
crease or decrease the valuations of all'assessable property in
any one or more of such local municipalities by adding or de-
ducting such sums upon the hundred as are in their opinion
necessary to produce a just relation between all the valuations
in the county ;-but no such conneil shal reduce the aggre- Proviso.
gate amount of the valuations made by the valuators in the
whole county;

25.
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Valuation-roils 25. A valuation-roll for everylocal municipality in Lower Ca-
to be made nada shall be made triennially, reckoning from the present year

one thousand eight hundred and sixty, notwithstanding that a
valuation-roll may have been made in any local municipality
within the period of three years immediately preceding the
time so fixed for making such triennial valuation-roll. 23 V.
c. 61, s. 56.

ASSESSMENT OF BUSINESS OF MERCHANTS AND
OTHER PERSONS, AND THE INCOMES OF

PROFESSIONAL MEN.

Value ofbusi- 57. Every merchant, manufacturer, trader and master
esea artificer (maître ouvrier,) carrying on his trade, business or

eedonthe calling in a local municipality, whether resident therein or
roll. not, and whether he does or does not possess therein any real

property, shall, by reason of such trade, business or calling, be
How calcul- liable, for all the purposes of this Act, to assessment ;-and

®ted. the value of his business shall be estimated by the valuators
of the municipality as a distinct property, according to the
average annual profits thereof, based upon the proceeds of the
next two preceding years:

Munici a 2. Any Municipal Council may, at any time, by agreement
comute such with any person carrying on, or proposing to undertake, any
assessments mining or manufacturing business or operations in the muni-

,iuh eainr cipality, commute all assessments on all property held, or to
exempt such be held, by any such person for any such purpose, and on such
parties. business, for a fixed sum payable annually during a period of

not more than ten years, and may also, in view of the encoura-
gement of such business or operations, wholly exempt any
such property and business from assessment during a period of
not more than five years;

The sane of 3. Every judge or other civil functionary, and every advo-
practice of pro-
fessional ien cate, notary, physician, surgeon, civil engineer, or surveyor,
and office hold- residing in a local municipality, and performing the duties ofhis office, or practising his profession therein, shall be liable

to assessment in like manner; the value of such office or prac-
tice shall also be estimated by the valuators, for the same pur-
poses and in the same manner, as a distinct property;

Power to 4. The power vested in the council of each local municipa-
a aend valua- lity to amend the valuation-roll thereof, shall extend to thetion-roli ex-
tended. revision and amendment of such valuation with reference to

the assessment of the business of merchants and other persons
and the incomes of professional men. 23 V. c. 61, s. 57.

EXEMPTIONS.

Publicproperty 58. All public buildings intended for the use of the civil
pablie government, for mitary purposes, for the purposes of education

or
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or religious worship, all property belonging to Her Majesty, or charitable
or held in trust by any officer or person or the use of Her P
Majesty, all parsonage houses, burying grounds, charitable asessment.

institutions, and hospitals duly incorpointed and the lands upon
which such buildings are erected, shall be exempt from all
assessments or rates imposable under this Act:

2. All persons who, by reason of their poverty or the scantiness indigent pe-
of their means, are in any year, by a by-law of the municipa- sons.
lity in which they reside, declared exempt from the payment
of the said assessments or rates imposed during and for the
said year, shal be thereby exempted from the payment thereof.
23 V. c. 61, s. 58.

COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS.

DUTIES OF SECRETARY-TREASURER AND OTHER OFFICERS IN

RELATION THERETO.

59. Ail assessments imposed under this Act shall be Assessments t

due and payable not only by the owner of the property upon bh paybwe

which they are imposed, but also by the possessor or occupant tenant or oc-
of the said property as owner, and by the tenant or lessee of cupant.
such property ;-but the payment of such assessment by any
such person shall discharge all others concerned :

2. In the event*of the payment of any assessment by the Recovery of
tenant or lesee of any such property, he shall have a right payment by

of personal action against the owner of the property asses- ing agaut
sed, or the lessor, holder or occupier of the same as owner, owner.
as aforesaid, for the recovery, with interest and costs, of the
amount of such assessment, or of the price or value thereof,
paid or contributed by him ;

3. In such ease, such tenant shall be fully substituted, with- He shal be
out any formality whatsoever, in the rights and privileges of subroated to

the municipality upon the property in question; muucxpaity.

4. The secretary-treasurer of the local council shall be the secretary-
collector of all the assessments imposed within the limits of treafurers to

each local municipality and of all penalties imposed under their localities
this Act, except in any case in which the said assessments of assessîente

or penalties are required to be collected by any other officer or andpenalties.

in any other manner;

5. Every such secretary-treasurer, as assessment collector, secretary-
may be sued by the mayor, in the name of the local munici- Treasurers,
pality, or by the warden in the name of the county Municipa- sued for a.
lity, as the case may require, before any court of competent couasi'

jurisdiction, to compel him to render an account of the assess-
ments levied by him;
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Judgment i 6. The said secretary-treasurer shall in every such suit be
such cases. condernned to pay to the municipality interested, the amount

of the assessments in money, and the price and value
of the assessments in materials then due, unless he shews,
to the satisfaction of the court, proof of sufficient diligence having
been used by him for recovering the said assessments;

If he rendersan 7. And if he renders an account of such assessments, he shallaccount- be condemned to pay such sum as he acknowledges or as is
declared to be in his hands, and such further sums as he ought
to have received, or as the court thinks he ought to be held
accountable for, for want of proof of sufficient diligence on his
part for the recovery thereof ;

Interest to be 8. Every judgment pronounced in any such action shall include
recovered at 12 interest at twelve per cent on the amount thereof, by way ofper ceut. damages, together with costs of suit; and in every such action
Evidence. a certified copy of the collection-roll of the division shall, to

all intents and purposes, be prima facie evidence against the
said secretary-treasurer ;

Secretary- 9. The secretary-treasurer of every local council shall, on or
tak eueratO before the fifteenth day of May in each year, make out the ge-
conecnon-ronl. neral collection-roll for the municipality, and set down therein
[Form D. D.] the name of each person assessed, whose name appears on the

valuation-roll, the value of the real property of each such per-
son, as specified in such valuation-roll, and the amount of per-

It shail shew sonal property for which such person is assessable ; and he
the amount shall also calculate and set down the varions assessments pay-paable by rson able by such person under any by-law or otherwise, and the

total amount with which each person is chargeable;

As to years 10. But in any year when a new valuation-roll is to be made,
when a new and such roll is not finally revised and homologated at least
nade fifteen days before the said fifteenth day of May, the delay for

completing the general collection-roll shall be extended to a
period of fifteen days next after the date of such final revision
or homologation, and any local council may,by resolution, order
the secretary-treasurer to make the general collection-roll at
any convenient period other than that mentioned in this sec-
tion ;

Specialcollee- 11. Whenever any special rate is imposed in the same year
tion-roils lu after the said fifteenth day of May, or after the day appointed

for making the general collection-roll, he shall make out a spe-
cial collection-roll in the manner prescribed by the next pre-
ceding section ;

Colection ana 12. The secretary-treasurer, upon completing his collection-
general notice roll, shall proceed to collect the assessmients therein mentioned,to rate-payers. and for that purpose shall, on the next following Sunday, give
[Form E. E.] or cause to be given publie notice that the collection-roll is

completed
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completed and deposited in his office, and that all persons
whose names appear therein as liable for the payment of any
assessment, are required to pay the amount thereof to him at
his office within twenty days of the publication of such
notice ;

13. If at the expiration of the said twenty days any assess- special notice
ment remains unpaid, the secretary-treasurer shall leave at the !o rate-payers
usual place of residence or domicile of such person in arrear, in de'hutt.
or with him personally, a statement in detail of the various [Form F. F.]
sums and the total amount of assessments due by such person,
and shall at the same tine, in and by a notice annexed to such
statement, demand payment of the assessments therein men- costs ofsuch
tioned, together vith the costs of the service of such notice ac- notice.
cording to such tariff as the council has established;

14. The provisions of the next sub-section shall not Preceding pa-
apply to persons residing without the limits of the mu- raraph not to
nicipality; the said persons shall be bound to pay their glytono"°
assessments within thirty days after the public notice men-
tioned in this section, without it being necessary that any
demand should be made upon then cither personally or at
their domicile ;

15. If any person, residing in the municipality, neglects to la case oade-
pay the amount of assessments imposed upon him, for the fauit by resi-

space of fifteen days after such demand made as aforesaid, the aessmeats to
secretary-treasurer shall levy the same with costs, by warrant belevied byseizure anci
under the hand of the rnayor of the municipality authonzmg saie.
the seizure and sale of the goods and chattels of the person [Form G.G.]
who ought to pay the sane, or of any goods or chattels
in his possession, wherever the sane can be found within the
local municipality ; and no Mayor shall incur any personal
liability by signing any such warrant, but the municipality
alone shall be responsible; and no claim of property, or
privilege thereon or thereto shall be available to prevent the
sale thereof for the payment of the assessments and costs
out of the proceeds thereof;

16. If the goods and chattels seized are sold for more than Splus of pro-
the whole amount of assessments levied for, and the costs ,,stae,
attending the seizure and sale, the surplus shall be returned to returned te
the person in whose possession such goods and chattels were
when the seizure was rnade ;-but if any claim for such sur-
plus is previously made by any other person, by reason of any
alleged right of property or privilege upon such surplus, and
such claim is admitted by the person for whose assessments
the seizare was made, such surplus shall be paid to such
claimant ;-and if such claim be contested, the surplus money As to claim to
shall be retained by- the secretary-treasurer, until the respec- the"ae by
tive rights of the parties be determined by a competent tribu- ties
nal ;

15' 17.
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Notice of sale. 17. The secretary-treasurer shall give public notice of the

[Form H. H.] day and place of sale, and of the naine of the person whose
goods and chattels are to be sold;

When sums are 18. In every case in which any sum is to be levied for county
to beaised for purposes, the county council shall, by by-law, direct what

,hou-il portions of such sum shall be levied in each local munici-
to athe sum pality ;-and it shall be the duty of the secretary-treasurer of

each locality. the county council, before the first day of May in each and

[Form . I.] every year, or at such othe1 time as may be fixed by a resolu-
tion of the said council to that effect, to certify to the secretary-
treasurer of each local municipality, the total amount which
has been so directed to be levied therein in the then current

To be nuidedby year for county purposes ;-And for the guidance of such
collection-rols. county council, the secretary-treasurer of every local munici-

[Form S. J.] pality therein shall, immediately after the final revision of the
valuation-roll for the same, transmit to the secretary-treasurer
of the county council, a statement of the aggregate value of all
real property and of all assessable personal property appear-
ing on such rolls as finally revised;

Return ordio- 19. On or before the fifteenth day of November in each year,
ings Ofl collec- the secretary-treasurer of each local municipality shall pre-
tion-roils ta
secretary- pare a statement of all the assessments remaining due on the
treasurer of collection-rolls for the twelve preceding months, and of all
county: paying
over mnoneys t the arrears due to the .municipality, with the particulars thereof,
Mm.- including the amount of, or balance due, on alI judgments

pronounced against any of the inhabitants or owners of land,
and other persons within the municipality, for contributions or

Certain parti- penalties due or incurred under this Act, and in such state-
culars to be ment he shall shew opposite to each separate debt, the reasons
shewn in each why he could not collect the same, by inserting the wordsreturn. " non resident" or "no personal. property to seize," as the fact

is, and a designation of the lots or parcels of land in respect
of which such assessments or other debts are due, and he shall
transmit a copy of such statement, duly certified, to the secre-
tary-treasurer of the county ;

School rates, 20. The secretary-treasurer shall insert in the statement an-
&C. ray be nually prepared by him, al the other assessments, taxes and
inserteci in
Secretary- debts claimed either by the school comrnissioners, or by the
temet sa Inspectors of water-courses, fences and ditches, or by any
collected as other person who has lawfully expended moneys for the pay-
taxes. ment of any such assessment, taxes or debts, or who has

lawfully caused work to be performed for others on any lot
described in the said statement;

Secretary- 21. And on or before the first day of December in each year,
?®trsurer o. the secretary-treasurer of the county council shall prepare alistof
parelLtoa'nds all lands in the county municipality upon which any assess-
on which taxes ments or other dues remain unpaid, stating opposite the lots or
&c. are flot
Parde parcels of land respectively, the amounts due,-and shall cause

to
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to be inserted at least three times during the said month of De- [Form K.K.)
cember, in the Canada Gazette, and in at least one newspaper
published within the district, (orin the adjoinin district ifthere
be none published therein), a notice in the English and French Noticetob

languages, containing a list of all lots or parcels of land respect- tinin eain

ively, on which any such assessments or other dues remam paricu'ars.

unpaid, shewing opposite or after the number or description
thereof, the amount to be raised for the discharge of such as-
sessments or other dues, including all costs and expenses, and
announcing that all such lots or parcels of land will be sold
on the first Monday of the month of February then next ensuig,
at the place where the sittings of the county council are then

held, for the payment of such assessments and other dues ; and Further notice

he shail also give public notice of every such sale in the man- Of sale.

ner provided by this Act ;

22. Every such notice shall specify the place, day and hour Notice to spe-
at which such sale will commence ; each ot or parcel of land, cify place and

if the same be situate in a township, shall be designated desinu of
therein by its range and number, and if it be within the limits land, &c.
of a fief or seigniory, by its metes and boundaries; or by its
number in the plan and book of reference for registration pur-
poses, if any there then be;

23. All the lots thus for sale in the municipality. may be one noticemay
included in the same statement and in the same notice; inctude alitou.

24. Every secretary-treasurer of a local council may, under secretary-
the authority of such council, and at the expense of the munici- ra.mm of

pality, employ one or more persons to assist him as collector employ
of assessments and of other debts due to the municipality, but tants.

he shall be responsible for the acts and omissions of al] persons
so employed. 23 V. c. 61, s. 59.

sPECIAL PROVISIONS AS TO ASsESSMENTS FOR COUNTY PURPOSES.

60. In any county municipality in which land bas been Count By-

offered for the building of a county court house, and accepted la "'i n

by the governor as the site thereof, and in which the council each localityto

bas by by-law ordered and directed the building of such bedefinitive,

court bouse on the said site, and bas apportioned the sum
payable by each local municipality for such purpose, such
by-law shall be defluitive, and the asséssment so imposed shal
be .obligatory upon such local municipality, and thenceforward
the sum therein mentioned shall be a debt of such local muni-
cipality :

2. The secretary-treasurer of the county municipality copy to b.

shall, irnmediately after the passing of any such by-law by ecioea se-
such county municipality, transmit a copy thereof to the eretary-Trea-
secretary-treasurer of each local muneipafity affected thereby, e"*-
and the secretary-tresurer of such local municipal

shail,
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shall, within two months after the day on which he receives
the same, prepare a special collection-roll or assessment-roll,
as the case may be, based upon the valuation-roll for such

Duty of the local municipality, and he shall, in the usual manner,latter. calculate and insert the several assessments payable by each
contributor, and the total amount due by each person in such
local municipality;

'He shall collect 3. The secretary-treasurer of any local municipality affected
the required by such by-law of a county municipality, after he bas811M. prepared the said collection-roll in the manner aforesaid, shall

be the collector of the same, and it shall be his duty to raise
the amount of the assessment so imposed, in the manner pro-

Ath count to vided by this Act ; and such secretary-treasurer shal render
an account to the county municipality of the collection of such
moneys in the manner and under the penalties and suits
provided by this Act;

This section to 4. The provisions of this section shall apply to all assess-apply to aU mni
county assess- ments imposed by county municipalities upon any local muni-
ments. cipality, in matters relating to county interests, or for the pur-

pose of making provision for any county works. 23 V. c. 61,
s. 60.

SALES OF PROPERTY.

Sales to be by 61. All lands, goods and chattels, to be sold under the au-public auction. thoritv of this Act for the payment of taxes or other dues,
shall be offered to public competition ; but such lands, goods

No duty, &c. or chattels so publicly sold, shall be exempt from auction duty,
and need not be sold by a licensed auctioneer :

Mode ofsale. 2. At the place, day and hour appointed for the sale of lands,
.n sales ofreal the secretary-treasurer of the county council shall make known
propertyso the amount of the sum to be raised as aforesaid upon each such
b-,DlY4d7 property, to which amount he shall add the just proportion of
pay taxes and the costs and expenses to be borne by each such property;costs. the person who then and there offers to pay to the secretary-

treasurer the amount of the said sum thus to be raised, with
costs and expenses, for the smallest part, quantity or portion of
the said property, shall be considered the purchaser, and such
said part, quantity or portion of the said property shall be ad-
judged to him by the secretary-treasurer, who shall sell such

What art shah portion of the property as appears to him best for the interest of
be solfirst. the proprietor thereof;

Ifthe purchaser 3. If any purchaser fails to pay on the day of sale the
*i ay tn-" amount of his purchase, the secretary-treasurer shall adjournother sale to be ' '

had in 8 days. the sale to any day not more than eight days distant, by giving
all persons present notice of such adjourned sale, in an audible
and intelligible voice ; and on the day of such adjourned sale
the secretary-treasurer shall again put up the said property for
sale, and shall sell the same, or any portion thereof, unless the

first
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first purchaser has in the meantime paid the full amount of
assessments and charges due thereon;

4. On payment by the purchaser of the amount of his pur- ceiscte to

chase money, the secretary-treasurer shall give a certificate purchaser.
under his signature to such purchaser, specifying the particulars
of such sale, and the purchaser may forthwith enter upon and
take possession of such lot or parcel of land ;

5. No such purchaser of any lot of land shall carry away purchaer not
any timber therefrom during the first year he is in possession to rr Y
thereof ; and it shall be the duty of the former proprietor, before his frst year.
he can recover possession of his lot of land so sold, in addition
to what he is bound to pay, to repay to the said purchaser al
the taxes and the value of all public or vicinal work which he
has paid or performed during the time the land was in his pos-
session ;

6. If, within two years from the day of such sale, the Ownerrmayre-
original owner of the lot, or any one on his belialf, pays to deem withm
the secretary-treasurer the amount levied, together with Y°P-r'a

twenty per cent. in addition to the same, then he shall be enti- W percent.
tled to recover possession of the lot or parcel of land so sold, more.
and the secretary-treasurer shall on demand pay to the pur-
chaser thereof, bis heirs, assigns or representatives, the amount
so received by him, after deducting therefrom two and a half
per cent. as bis own fees ; and thereupon (subject to the con-
dition in the next following sub-section) the right acquired by
the purchaser in the land shall thenceforth wholly cease and
determine ;

7. Any person may redeem any such lot or parcel of land Any.pemsa

so sold, whether thereto authorized or not by the original pro- theowner

prietor, but for and in the name of such proprietor only;

8. Whenever any such redemption is effected by a person specireceipt
not specially authorized, the secretary-treasurer shall mention in inch case.
in the receipt given by him for the redemption money, the
name and designation of the person paying the same ;

9. Every such receipt shall be made in duplicate ; one To be in dupâ-
duplicate shallbe delivered to the person paying the redemption cate, &Ï.
money, and the other shall remain of record in the office of
the secretary-treasurer ;

10. Every such receipt or a copy thereof, certified by the wen regster-
secretary-treasurer, shall be proof-of the payment mentioned ed to cary w'-

vilegd hypo
therein, and when registered in the .proper Registry office, ther-
shall secure to the person therein mentioned, bis heirs or
assigns, a privilege and hypothec (hypothêque) over and prior
to all other claims upon the lot or parcel of land so sold,
except cers et rentes, or rentes constituées representing cens et

rentes,
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rentes, as provided by chapters forty-Qne, forty-two and forty-
three of these Consolidated Statutes, for reimbursement of the
sum therein mentioned, with interest at the rate of eight per
centum per annum to be reckoned from the date of such receipt;

If the land be 11. If, at the expiration of two years from the time of suchflot redeerned,
deed of sale ta adjudication, the land so adjudged is not redeemed as aforesaid
ae given to then the. secretary-treasurer, on demand by the purchaser, his

efect. heirs, assigns or representatives, and upon payment of the
arrears of any other assessments which, in the meantime,
have become due thereon, shall execute a deed of sale in
due form, conveying, in the name of the county municipality,the property so adjudged to such purchaser, his heirs, assigns
or legal representatives;

Deed ofsale to 12. Such deed of sale shall be a legal conveyance of the saida le con- land, and shall not only transfer to the purchaser all rights ofproperty which the original holder had therein, but shall also
purge and disencumber such land from all privileges and hy-

Exception. pothecs due thereon ; except the right to cens et rentes or rentes
constituées representing cens et rentes, as providedi by chapters
forty-one,forty-two and forty-three of these Consolidated Statutes;

As ta landssold 13. But whenever any lot of land situate in any Township is
patentforthem. sold before the issuing of Letters Patent from the Crown grant-

ing the same, such sale shall in no wise affect the riohts of
Her Majesty in such land, but shall solely have the eflect of
transferring to the purchaser such rights of pre-emption or
other claims, as the holder of such land or any other person
had acquired in respect of the same ;

Form ofdeedof 14. Any such deed of sale of land held in free and common
soaei ylann soccage, may be made, sealed and delivered before two
cipality. witnesses, or made and executed before one notary and two

witnesses, or before two notaries.;

Case where 15. Every deed of sale of a lot or parcel of land sold underlands have been the provisions of this Act, or of the municipal laws in forcesoki, and the eprvso
Iocailty in prior to the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,which,
is detacher H during the interval between the sale thereof and the executionfohe county ofsucb deed, has been detached from one county and attached
b deed- toanother, shall be executed by the secretary-treasurer of the

council of the county in which such lot or parcel of land lies
at the time whe-i the purchaser becomes entitled to receive
such deed, and exhibits to such secretary-treasurer the certifi-
cate specifying the particulars of his purchase. 23 V. c. 61, s.
61.

FOURTU
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F OURTH PART.

PENALTIES.

62. Every person who, being elected or appointed to any renal on
of the offices mentioned in the following list, and not being sons eect or

exempted by law and claiming such exemption, refuses or aonane to
neglects to accept such office, or to perform the duties thereof accepting.
during any portion of the period for which he was so
elected or appointed, shall incur the penalty mentioned m such
list opposite the name or designation of such office, that is to
say :

The office of Warden of a county, forty dollars;

The office of Mayor of a local municipality, thirty dollars;

The office of Councillor of any municipal council, twenty
dollars ;

2. Whenever the valuators of a local municipality neglect on vaiuator
to make the valuation which they are required to make under failing

this Act,-or neglect to draw up, sign and deliver the valua- °J1",
tion-roll containing such vàluation to the secretary-treasurer
of the local council, within two months from the date of their
ap intment,-every such valuator shall incur a penalty of two
dollars, for each day which elapses between the expiration of
the said period of two months, and the day upon which such
valuators' roll is so delivered, or upon which their successors
in office are appointed ;

3. Every member of any municipal council, every officer on members of

appointed by such council, every justice of the peace, and every ",
other person, who refuses or neglects to do any act, or perform Peae, &c.,

any duty required of, or impesed upon him by this Act, i
shall incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars and not less d

than four dollars;

4. Any person appointed by the Registrar under this Act Penalty caS
to preside at a public meeting of the inhabitants of any local offailure by

municipality, who refuses or neglects to be present at such e istr
meeting, or to preside thereat, or to do any act or thing required ta presde t

by law to be done by him in consequence of such appointment,
or who is guilty of any misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfea-
sance, in the official capacity conferred on him by such appoint-
ment, shall incur a penalty of forty dollars ;

5. Every person who votes at any election of municipal UnquaMea

councillors without having, at the time of giving his vote at persan votng.

such election, the qualification by law required to entitle him
to
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to vote at such election, shall thereby incur a penalty of
twenty dollars ;

On Inspectors 6. Every Inspector of roads who refuses or negleets to per-of rofo raitng form any duty assigned to him by this Act, or to obey anyto perforrntheir omaydt i rt
duty. lawful order of any municipal council or special superintendent,

shall, for each day on which such offence is committed or con-
tinues, incur a penalty of not more than flve and not less than
two dollars, unless some other and heavier penalty is by law
imposed on him for such offence;

O persons dis- 7. Every person who refuses or neglects to obey any lawful
orers ofmn order of any Special Superintendent, Inspector of Roads, orcipal officers. other Municipal Officer, relating to any thing done or to be done

under the authority of this Act, shall incur a penalty of not
more than five and not less than two dollars for every such
offence ;

Plaeing&uise 8. Every person who places balises on a publie summercases. road after an Inspector of Roads bas determined that the
winter road shall be made to deviate from the line of such
summer road, and run through any field or enclosed ground,
shall incur a. penalty of eight dollars;

on Persons ne- 9. Any person bound to make or repair any front road, whogpi tored neglects to make and repair the same in the manner required
by the procès-verbal regulating it, or by this or any other Act,shall incur a penalty of twelve dollars, whether notified to
make or repair such road or not ; and if he neglects to make
or repair any such road after having been notified to do
so by the Inspector of Roads or any other Municipal Officer,he shall incur a penalty of not more than four dollars nor less
than one dollar, for each day on which it remains unmade
or out of repair after such notification;

Such penalty to 10. Every penalty mentioned in the last sub-section shall be
raspector. paid to the Inspector for the division, and applied to the same

purpose for which the labour for the due performance of which
it was incurred would have been applicable ;-and the pay-
ment of the penalty shall be set off in favor of the offender
against the road labour for which he is liable, at the rate of
one day's labour for each dollar of the penalty paid ;

may Le paid 11. The penalty may be paid to the Inspector before any suit
• for it is commenced, and in that case it shall be payable with-

out costs ;

.rting o 12. Every person who makes, or creates or causes any ob-
highways, c. struction or nuisance in or upon any highway, ferry orford, shall. thereby incur a penalty of not more than ten,nor less than two dollars, and an additional penalty of not

more than two dollars and not less than one dollar, for every
day
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day during which the same continues, over and above all
costs, expenses and damages recoverable in the manner here-
inbefore provided;

13. Every person who shall act as a ferryman at any ferry Ferryingwith-
under the control of any municipal council, without a license out ienSe-

from such council or from the Governor, or beyond the limits
assigned to him by such license, shall incur a penalty of four
dollars, for each person or thing so ferried over by him;

14. Every person who hinders or prevents or attempts to On perons
hinder or prevent any municipal officer in the' exercise of any hinderthe
of the powers or in the performance of any of the duties con- tis Act.
ferred or imposed upon him by this Act, shall incur a
penalty of twenty dollars for every such offence, over and above
any damages for which he is liable ;

15. Every person who wilfully tears down, injures or defaces on " .
any advertisement, notice, or other document, required by this wnij Yteano
Act to be posted up at any public place for the information a n.

of persons interested, shall incur a penalty of eight dollars for
every such offence;

16. Every person who shall drive at any pace faster than a Fast driving
walk over any bridae exceeding twenty feet in length, unless overbdr"

such bridge is wholly of brick or stone ; and every person who se, pS,.
shall cut, deface or injure any part of any bridge, rail or post,
or any mile stone or mile post, or any inscription thereon, or
any work or thing forming part of, or serving to the use of any
road, or any trees lawfully planted on- any side-walk, or shal
in any way obstruct or render inconvenient or dangerous the
use of any road, shall incur a penalty of not -more than five
dollars, nor less than two dollars;

17. Every person who refuses permission to enter his Punisbmentot
house to any officer authorized by the council of any mu- P"" r
nicipalityto seize and sell the goods and chattels of such per- muniei
son, is guilty of rebellion à justice, and shall be puished OUfl
therefor by the mayor or justice of the peace who signed the
warrant, by imprisonment for any period not exceeding
one month, and such mayor or justice of the peace may
moreover give an order to cause the doors to be opened, en-
trance through which has been refused and the officer charged
with such order may by virtue thereof cause any such doors
to be opened in the presence of one or more witnesses, and
may for that purpose avail himself of the assistance of such
persons as he deems advisable, at the cost of the person who
refused such entrance, which said costs, the said officer shal
levy by virtue ofthe same warrant. 2$ V. c. 61, s. 62.

RECOVERY

Cap. -24.'
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RECOVERY OF PENALTIES, TAXES, &C.

Howpenaities 63. All penalties imposed by this Act or by any by-lawsha bereco- lawfully made under it, shall be recoverable before the circuitcourt in and for the County or the Circuit Court of the District,
in which the local municipality or the major part thereof is situa-
ted, or before any justice of the peace sitting in the municipality
or in any adjoining municipality ;-All the fines and penalties
ineurred by any one person may be included in the same suit ;-
and the costs in any such suit, before a justice of the peace,shall be taxed according to the tariff of the court of commis-
sioners for the trial of small causes ;

Costs and exe- 2. Every judgment rendered in any such suit shall be socution' rendered with costs, and execution may issue thereon at the
expiration of eight days from the date of the judgment ;

Secretary-trea- 3. The secretary-treasurer of the local municipality in whicho!local such suit is brought, shall ex ofcio be clerk ta the justice ofmun* 1 ficone Irktothvjstceo
be clerIafue the peace, in.ch h suit, unless the justice appoints anotherJustice. clerk under the next following paragraph, and shall keep, in a

faithful and correct manner, a separate register in which he
shall enter the judgments of the justices of the peace in all such
suits ;-and the summons and every other proceeding relating
to such suit shall remain of record in his office;

Justice ofthe 4. Any justice of the peace may appoint his own clerk inPeace nay ap- such suit but every clerk so appointed shall, within
lerk. three days after the date of the judgment rendered in any such

suit, transmit to the secretary-treasurer of the local municipa-
lity a duly certified copy of the proceeding's therein ;-and
every such clerk shall be deemed to be a municipal officer in
so far as relates to the duties imposed upon him by this Act;

RightorJustice 5. On the day of the return of the summons, and at every"Uing:he other stage of the proceedings thereon, the justice of the peace
inpreference to who signed the summons shall have the right to sit in the case,othe. in preference to, and to the exclusion of, any other justice of

the peace present ;

Delay between 6. There shall be an interval of at least three clear daysservice and between the day of the service of the summons and the day ofsmmions. the return thereof ;

Evidence. 7. Every such suit shall be decided upon the oath of any
municipal councillor, or of any inspector or other municipal
officer, or of any other credible witness ;

Limitation of 8. Every suit brought for the recovery of penalties under this
ties. Act must be commenced within six months of the day on
Application of which such penalty was incurred; and ail penalties, paid
penalties. either before or after such suit as aforesaid, shall belong, one

half
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half to the municipality with reference to which, or to the
infraction of the by-laws of which, such suit is brought, and
the other half to the prosecutor, unless such suit is instituted
by the order of any municipal council or by any of ils officers,
in which case the whole of the penalty shall belong to such
municipality. 23 V. c. 61, s. 63.

SUITS UNDER TIS ACT, AND DECLARATORY, TEMPORARY AND
SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

64. Every person of the age of twenty-one years has and Who may pro.
shall have a right to institute any prosecution authorized by secute Under

the provisions of this Act : ti Act.

2. Every municipality may be sued for any neglect in M a1ires
making or maintaining roads, bridges or other public works mai bsuearor
as required by this Act, or any other Act concerning munici- n feglet Odanty.
pal affairs, saving any legal recourse il may have against its saving re-

officers, and all other persons; °°", a2m

3. And whereas doubts have arisen as to whether the value
of any work required by law from any owner of land, under reovery of
the provisions of the said Lower Canada Municipal and Road value of road

Act of 1855, and performed by any Inspector or Overseer of in°deratmofrm
roads, in default of the person bound to perform the same, owner, &c.,
might be collected as taxes due to the muxnicipality, without a
suit being previously brought for the recovery thereof, and
generally as to proceedings which may be adopted against
persons liable to make and maintain front roads ; it is hereby
declared and enacted:

4. That, according to the true intent and meaning of the Lotcannot be
said Act, of the Acts amending the same, and of this Act, no sold for such
lot, in respect of which any such work was or shall be so per- orir*Êe
formed, or materials furnished, as aforesaid, could, or can was ecianly
hereafter, be legally sold for the recovery of the value of any fentr
such work or materials, unless the person bound to perform or tained against

furnish the saie had, or shall have been, specially notified and ""n.

required to perform such work or furnish such materials, or
unless judgment had or shall have been obtained against him
for the amount of such value ; and no person bound to make No owner i-
or repair any front road was or shall be liable to any suit or able to any suit
action in respect of the making or maintaining of suchl front ntie*for"
roads, except for the penalties imposed by the fifty-eighth frontroadwor

section of the said Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act, "lislys he.
and no part of the property of any such person was or shall be led
liable to seizure or sale on account of his default to make or
maintain any such road, unless he had, or shall have, been
specially notified and required by an Inspector or Overseer of
Roads, or some other Municipal Officer, to perform such work
and furnish such materials ;
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But sales here- 5. But in every case in which any Municipality has at its
toi lo ce nao oi n expense caused any work to be performed or materials
Cases. to be furnished for the making or maintaining of any front or

other road, in default of its being made or maintained by the
owner of any land in the Municipality residing without its
limits, and bound to make or maintain the saine, no sale of
such land, as for taxes, due the Municipality, is or shall be held
void by reason of no previous notice having been given to such
owner;

Eections and 6. No Election of Councillors nor any proceedings connected
voidfor errorin with such election, no By-law, resolution, procès-verbal,
designating the acte of répartition, contract, or any other Act or documentmuepicipai- whatever, performed or executed by a Municipal Council or

by a Municipal Officer, Notary or other person, shall be con-
sidered null or annullable, solely for any error in the designation
or corporate name of the Municipality; and no document of any
kind shall be considered null or annullable, solely by reason
of an error in the design ation or title of such document;

Recital. 7. And whereas the local councils of certain territories
erected into townships and also wholly or partly into parishes,
and which, under the thirty-third section of the said Lower
Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, respectively form
municipalities by the name of the corporation of such townships,or parts of townships, have by error passed by-laws under the

By-Iaws not name of the corporation of such parish,-no by-law heretofore
or erroneous passed by any such local council shall be null by reason of such
designation of erroneous designation therein assumed, but on the contrarymunicipality. every such by-law shall be judged of in respect of its validity,

and shall be interpreted and acted on in all other respects, as
though it had been passed in the name of such township or
part of a township, and not of such parish ;

necital. 8. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the mode of proceed-
ing which should be adopted by any person whose property
has been illegally sold for taxes under the provisions of the.
said Lower Canada Municipal and Road Act of 1855, and the.
Acts amendingthe same, it is declared and enacted, that no pur-

As to proceed- chaser of land was, or is, under the said Acts, or shall be under
ings for dispos- this Act, liable to be dispossessed of the same, until after judg--
seiofra nii- ment of a competent tribunal is or shall have been pronounced
Iegally sold for against the Municipality the secretary-treasurer of which re-taxes. ceived, or was entitled to receive the purchase money, or-

dering such Municipality to repay the same, either with or·
without damages, or declaring the sale so made null and void ;

Persons doing 9. Anyperson who, on the requisition or with the sanction oflawfii road
work for others any municipal authority, road officer, or court of justice, has or

ay rover shall have performed or paid for the performance of any publicthe vaue. -work required by law to be done in any municipality, has and.
shall have a right to recover from the person or persons bound by

law-
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law to perform such work or from the municipality, before any
court having competent jurisdiction, the value of such work with
interest at the rate of six per centum from the time of comple-
ting such work or of paying for the same ;

10. Any municipality may sue for the recovery of any debt municipalities
due to it before anycourt of competent jurisdiction; ay sue M any

11. In any case in which the rights of any municipal corpo- Electors not
ration are involved, no witness shall be inadmissible from the aisqualised as

fact of his being an elector entitled to vote in such municipal witnes.

corporation;

12. The office of overseer having been abolished by this Act, provisons in
every local Council shall, before the first day of January, one consequence or

thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, make a new division of °o .iof
the Municipality into as many Inspectors' divisions as they may
deem expedient ; and so soon as such new division is made, the
Council shal name as many Inspectors as may be required for
all such divisions, but the Inspectors so named shall remain in
office only until the next general election of, Councillors, and
thereafter, until their successors are installed into office ;

13. Any Chief Officer of any Municipal Council, who may Chief offiers
have neglected to sign any document which by law he should Mraysidocu-
have signed, may at any time before the first day of January, one have omitted to.
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, sign such document, sign.
which, until it is so signed and thenceforward, shall be as
valid and effectual as if it had been signed by such Chief
Officer at the time of its execution; Provided that, at such last Proviso.
mentioned time, the signature of some other Municipal Officer
bound to sign the same was duly affixed thereto;

14. Notwithstanding any provision in this Act, any Public Wors beg
Work begun wholly or partially by means of statute labour, by statute
shall be continued and completed in the same manner ;-but completd.

every procès-verbal relating to any works not yet began, shall
be altered without delay, by the proper Council, in such manner ,
as to meet the changes effected by the provisions of this Act may telred

abolishing statute labour elsewhere than in Indian Reser- for the future.

vations. 23 V. c. 61, s. 64.

EXECUTION OF JUDGMENTS AGAINST MUNICIPALITIES.

65. Whenever a duly certified copy of a Judgment rendered Secretary-trea-
against any Municipality is served upon the Secretary-Trea- Sun o pay.

surer, he shall pay the amount thereof out of any funds then
being at the disposal.of the Municipality:

2. If there be no such funds, the Secretary-Treasurer shall Ifhe bas no
forthwith call a special meeting of the Council at which such fu& ne

Council shall levy an assessment upon all the assessable ment
owners
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owners and occupants of lands and other assessable persons, in
the Municipality, sufficient to pay the amount of such judgment
with interest and costs of suit, together with the costs of levying

ln default She- such assessment ; If, after the expiration of two months fromrffto act. the time of the service of such copy of judgment, the amount
thereof, or any balance thereon, remains unsatisfied, the person
ini whose favor it was rendered may serve a copy thereof duly
certified upon the Sheriff of the District in which such Muni-
cipality is situate, enjoining him to pay the amount or balance
thereof ;

Sheriffto levy 3. Immediately upon receipt of any such copy of Judgment,
a ta the Sheriff shall proceed to levy a tax upon all the assessable

owners and occupants of lands and other assessable persons,
in the Municipality, sufficient to satisfy such judgnent with
interest and costs, or the balance thereof, together with his
disbursements and five per centum in addition for his own fees
and emoluments;

Towers ofShe- 4. And for the purpose of levying such assessment, every such
iTforsuchpur- Sheriff shall have free access at all reasonable hours, to ailregisters, valuation rolls, collection rolls, and other documents

deposited in the office of the Secretary-Treasurer, and shall
have full power and authority to command the assistance of all
Road Inspectors and other Municipal Officers, in the execution
of his duty in that behalf. 23 V. c. 61, s. 65.

APPEALS

FROM LOCAL TO COUNTY COUNCILS.

SîeciaIs ession 66. Whenever a majority of the persons interested, if they be
eC"unty less than ten in number, and whenever any number not lessCOuncil to re->
vise By-law, than five, of the assessable inhabitants of a local municipality,

c,°PPeal®d do, within fifteen days after the homologation of any valuation-
roll or procès-verba,-or after the expiration of the period
within which such valuation-roll or procès-verbal is allowed to
be revised and homologated by a local council,-or within
fifteen days after the first publication of any by-law passed by
the council of such local municipality, file in the office of any
county council, a petition in appeal, praying for the revision or
amendment of such valuation-roll or procès-verbal, or for the
amendment or disallowance of such by-law, and setting forth
the grounds or reasons for which such revision, amendment or
disallowance is prayed for, the warden of the county shall
convene a special session of the county council, and give
public notice of such special session ; and every such special
session shall be held within twenty days from the date of the
filing of such petition:

Decision of 2. The county council at any such special session shal,-county cOun- after hearing the petitioners and the mayor, councillors or
clerk
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clerk of the local council, or any of such parties who require cil, and its
to be heard,-homologate without amendment, or amend and ®

homologate as so amended, such procès-verbal or valuation-
roll,-and shall confirm, amend or disallow such by-law as
they deem expedient ; And every procès-verbal, valuation-roll
or by-law so amended, shall come into force as so amended
from the day of the date of such amendment, and every by-law
so disallowed shall become null and void to all intents and
purposes, as if the same had never been passed ;

3. But whenever any such county council closes such spe- Ajourment
cial session, or adjourns the same sine die, or for any period
beyond ten days from the first day thereof, without having de- operate cou-
cided upon the merits of the petition in appeal, the procès- ation.
verbal, valuation-roll or by-law, to which such petition relates,
shall be considered as having been homologated by such conn-
cil;

4. Every by-law of a local council, when amended by the Pubication of
county council, shall be published as so amended in the rnan- amendaeay-

ner hereinbefore provided, and every judgment of a county ·
council disallowing any by-law passed by a local council
shall be published in like manner ;

5. No county council shall disallow or amend any by-law countycouneil
passed by the council of a town or village municipality ;-nor anot to dsaw
shall the mayor of any town or village mnmicipality vote orlaw o a town
take any part in the proceedings before a county council on or village, &e.
appeals from other local councils;

6. No mayor of a local municipality shall sit or vote at any Mayors not to
special session of the county council for hearing or deciding sit in a county
upon any petition of appeal praying for the revision or amend- pLq i,"d
ment of any valuation-roll or procès-verbal, or for the amend- they are per-
ment or disallowance of any by-law in the matter of which he '°re
bas any direct personal interest ;--and the county council shall
decide whether such Mayor has or has not such direct personal
interest; but such mayor shall not have a right to vote on the
question of bis having or not having such interest;

7. Whenever two parishes jointly interested in the open- when two pa-
ing of a new road, the maintenance or improvement of an old "i1es 7dy
road, or the making or maintenance of fences or ditches, cán- rod cannot
not agree together as to the division of the work to be done, the a ee conn
matter shall be referred to the council of the county in which ciae.
such two paxishes are situate, which shall, by by-law, regulate
all matters of difference relative to the opening or maintenance
or improvement of such road, or the making or improvement of
such fences and ditches, and shail order and prescribe the
work to be done and the portion to be done by each Parish ;-
and these powers shall belong to such county council, in ad-
dition to the other powers conferred by this Act;

16 8.
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CountyCouneil 8. Every county council shall, at a special session to be
to revIse loeal holden for that purpose, at some period not later than the first
assesment-
r enls. day of June, in every year during which new valuation-rolls

are made, examine the valuation-rolls of the different local
municipalities in the county, and ascertain whether the valua-
tion made in each bears a just relation to the valuation made

Andmakethem in the others ;-And thereupon the county council may in-
bear a just re- crease or decrease the valuations of all assessable property in
oteac any one or more of such local municipalities by adding or de-

ducting such sums upon the hundred as are in their opinion
necessary to produce a just relation between all the valuations

nroviso. in the county ;-but no such council shall reduce the aggre-
gate amount of the valuations made by the valuators in the
whole county. 23 V. c. 61, s. 66.

APPEALS TO THE CIRCUIT COURT.

How appeal 67. I. Any person who deems himself aggrieved by any
may be made. judgment rendered by virtue of this Act, (unless such judg-

ment has been rendered in the first instance by the circuit or
superior court), may appeal therefrom to the circuit court in and
for the County, or of the District, in which such judgment
was rendered, and such appeal shall be made in the following
manner :

security in ap- 2. Within ten juridical days after the judgment is rendered,
Pea- the appellant shall give good and sufficient security, (by

a surety who shall justify his sufficiency to the satisfaction
of the clerk of the circuit court at the place at which the
appeal is to be heard,) that the appellant will effectively pro-
secute the said appeal and will satisfy the judgment and pay
the damages and costs, which may be adjudged by the circuit

Clerk may ad- court, if the judgment appealed from be confirmed;-And the
minister aath said clerk may administer to any person presenting himself as
'i surety. surety, the oaths required in similár cases, and put such ques-

tions as may be necessary to satisfy himself of his sufficiency;
surety to jus- and the said surety shall justify his sufficiency to the amount
tir7- of at least one hundred dollars ;

Copies ofsecu- 8. The said clerk shall deliver to any person applying
rity boad therefor a copy of the security bond, and such copy, certified

by the clerk to be a true copy, shall be deemed authentie;

Suspesion r 4. If such security is furnished as above mentioned within
Ze°UU°f' 'the delay prescribed, execution of the judgment shall be

suspended until the appeal has been decided; in default
thereof the judgment rendered shall be carried into effect;

"b .coin 5. The appeal shall be commenced by a petition in whieh
meaced. it shall not be necessary to set out all the facts and proceedings

in the cause, but it shal be sufficient, after stating the title of
the
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the cause, the date of the judgment, and that the security
required by law has been duly furnished, to state in a sum-
mary manner, as though the proceedings in the cause had
already been before the court in which the appeal is to be
heard, and in the ordinary form of pleadings or complaints in
appeal, the motives or reasons of the appeal, with conclusions
analogous thereto, and to pray that the judgment appealed
from be set aside, and that such judgment be rendered as the
court or judge below ought to have rendered ;

6. A copy of the said petition, certified by the appellant or Copi.e 01 peti-
his attorney, and a copy of the security bond, certified by ton andbeu-

the clerk who shall have received the same, shall be served 'y o t'n

upon the respondent, or his attorney, within twenty juridical dent.
days after the rendering of the judgment, together with a notice
of the day on which the said petition will be presented to the
circuit court, and the said petition shall be presented to the
circuit court (in term) on the first juridical day of the said
court immediately following the expiration of the twenty
juridical days after the judgment has been rendered;

7. The appellant shall file with bis petition a certified copy ape to b.
of the security given by him, and also the notice of appeal, to- pied by appel-
gether with the return of a bailiff, setting forth the necessary it.
services, and thereupon the appeal shall be heard and decided
in a summary manner;

8. After a copy of the security bond, so given, has been served rrminIOn

upon the judge, or one of the judges, or upon the clerk ofrcordfrom
to the judge or judges, or of the court, who rendered or Courteow.

pronounced the judgment or conviction, the said judge
or judges, before the day fixed for the presenting of the
petition in appeal, shall transmit the record to ie clerk
of the circuit court, with a certificate, signed and sealed,
certifying that the documents transmitted are all the papers,
documents and evidence relating to the cause; The above
service must be made within fifteen days after the day on
which the judgment was rendered;

9. In any such appeal, ne new evidence :shall be adduced, variner n-

and ne judgment shall be set aside by reason of any fringf net r
varance or informality, but only when any real iustice has tin as deJu-

been committed ;-and when objections are raised which do ment.
not affect the merits of the .cause, the circuit court may, if ne-
cessary, order the clerk of the court to make any amendment
te the procedure, whieh, as amended, shal be executed as
though it had beenregular in the first instance,;

10. The circuit court may adjudge the costs on such Ooesmm&

appeal, and if the judgment appealed from .is fully con-
firmed, it my oider that the record be transmitted to the judge
or judges ot couft who pionomiced the judgment or convio-
ion, and suèh transmission shall be eceóted by the cleik

16* of
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of the circuit court, who shall annex to the record a copy of
the judgment of the said court and a certificate of the costs al-
lowed on the said appeal, and the said costs shall be levied by
the same means, and in the same manner in which the judg-
ment of the judge or judges below, or of the court below,
is carried into effect according to law;

Provision ifthe 11. But if, on the other hand, the said judgment be modified or
judgient b set aside in whole orin part,the record and procedure on the judg-
Modifed or set
aside. ment appealed from, and any procedure upon the appeal, shahl

remain to form part of the records of the circuit court, by which
and under the authority of which, whatever shall have been ad-
judged, ordered, confirmed, modified or amended by the judg-
ment of the said court shall be carried into effect, by the same
means and in the same manner as the judgment appealed from
would itself have been carried into effect;

Provision in 12. Any appellant who neglects to cause a copy of the
case offailure said petition to be served as aforesaid, or who, having caused
to prosecute
appeal. it to be served, fails effectually to prosecute the said ap-

peal, shall be deemed to have abandoned the said appeal,-and
upon application of the respondent, the circuit court shall de-
clare forfeited all the rights and claims founded on the said
appeal, and shall allow costs to the respondent, and shall order
that the record, (if it has been transmitted,) be sent back to the
court or judge below ;-and if the record has not been trans-
mitted, then, upon production of the copy of the petition served
upon the respondent, the said respondent shall obtain such cosis
as the court may adjudge ;

Recourse 13. The execution of the judgment against the party con-
againstareti". demned shall not deprive the party who has succeeded, of

his recourse against the sureties for the whole or any part
of the costs of the appeal remaining unpaid, to the payment
of which every surety shall be bound, under the penalty of
seizure and execution, in the saine manner and to the same
degree as the principal party ;

No certiorari 14. No judgment, rendered in virtue of this Act, shall
to be isu®d in be set aside by any other means than the appeal above
a.e'Jnr twi prescribed ; and no writ of certiorari shall be issued and no judg-
Act- ment set aside upon a writ of certiorari. 23 V. c. 61, s. 67.

SPECIAL PROVISION RELATING TO APPEALS.

By-laws, ac., 6S. No By-law, procès-verbal, or other act or proceeding,
mot to be set shall be declared void by any County Council, sitting in
on ground of appeal thereon from the decision of any Local Council, or by

ant ofinterest any Court of Appeal, or other Court, solely by reason of the
"iy!""o"'th. person or persons applying for the same not being interested;

every question as to the interest of such person or persons shal
be decided by the Council before which such proceeding

originates,
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originates, if such question is raised before such Council; and
every sucli decision shall be final and conclusive; and if not
raised before such Council, it shall not be raised in appeal. 23
V. c. 61, s. 6(8.

0ATHS.

69. Any oath required by this Act may be made before B hom tobe

any warden or mayor, or justice of the peace : a•inistemd.

2. Any person before whom any oath may be made under Persons admi-
this Act, is empowered and required to administer such n eri," i te
oath, without payment, whenever called upon to do so, and to oL its having

deliver to the person taking the same a certificate thereof ;- been taken.

and the person taking such oath shall, without delay, deliver
such certificate to. the secretary-treasurer of the council in rela-
tion to the affairs of which such oath was made. 23 V. c. 61,
s. 69.

PUBLICATION OF THIS ACT.

70. The Governor may cause to be printed,in both languages, Governor to

in such number and to be distributed in such manner as he cais cOPes of

shall deem most conducive to its publication in Lower Canada, prinxed sepa-

this Act apart from the other Acts of the present Session, rately, &c.

together with an index thereto or synopsis thereof, or both ;
and also a schedule of all Acts or parts of Acts making special

provision for the erection of or relating to any Municipal Cor-
poration in Lower Canada. 2S V. c. 61, s. 70.

FORMs.

71. The forms given in the Schedule to this Act shall Formsinsehe-

suffice for the purposes for which they are given; but any other dule to be suffi-

form to the like effect shall be sufficient, and any form shall be cient.

sufficient for such purposes or any other under this Act, if ac-
cording to the ordinary construction of the language, the purport
and intent thereof can be bondfide understood from the words
used ;-and no unnecessary or irrelevant alegations or expres-
sions, in any such form, shall affect the)validity thereof if by
passing them over as mere surplusage the remainder can be
made to bear the sense required ;-the ules ôf construction em- mnterpretation

bodied in the Interpretation Act, and in this Ac, shall apply ,,Ug
as well to the forms here given and to any other such form as under this Act.

aforesaid, as to the allegations, statements, orderaor directions
therein contained ; and no objections of mere form or founded on Merely format
the omission of any formality shall be allowed to prevail inanyobJions not

action, suit or proceeding under this Act, unless substantial in- ace be

justice would be done by not alowing such objection. 23V. not affeeed.

c. 61, s. 71.

(SCHEDULE
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(SCHEDULE No. 1.)

Sect. 12, par 4. Places specially erected into Municipalities by this or other

Acts, and subject to the provisions of this Act wholly or in

part.

Authority

Name and Description of Municipality. under wuc.h
erected.

The Municipality of the paris& ofTreRves e that
portion ofthe said parishnot comprised in the City o fhree- 18 V. c.
Rivers, with the several concessions upon the St. Law- 100, s. 4,
rence, and in the rear of such concessions up to the tract par. 2-4.
comprised within the ministration (desserte) of the parish
of Pointe-du-Lac, and as far as thefef (nowparish of) St.

Etienne.
The Municipality of the Town of Sherbrooke, as it was onj 18 V. c.

the first day of July, 1855, as if the same had been erected 1 100, s. 4,
into a Town Municipality. The remainder of the Town- par.
shi s of Ascot and Orford being, for Municipal purposes,
in te County of Compton. See p. 633.

The Municipality of Ste. Anne-des-Monts, as linited by 18 V.
Order in Council under the provisions of the 12 V. c. 126, 10 s. 4,
with a Council having the powers of a local anad County par: 6.

The Municipalit of the Magdalen Islands, with a Council of 18 V. c.

live members, having the powers of a local and County 100, s. 4,

Council. 
par. 7.

Tie paris/ of St. Anicet, in the Township of Godmanchester,
in the District of Beauharnois.

Theparish of Ste. Julienne de Rawdon, in the Township of
Rawdon, in the District of Joliette.

The parish of St. Alphonse de Liguori, in the County of
Montcalm, in the District of Joliette.

The parish of St. Norbert d'Arthabaska, in the Township of
Arthabaska, in the District of Arthabaska. 18 V.

The parish of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska, in the Township 10 .33
of Arthabaska, in the District of Arthabaska. par. 1

The Municipality of Mont Carmel, beine part of the parish Par 11*
of La Rivière Ouelle, in the District oE Eamouraska.

The Municipality ofSt. fugues, comprisingthe 8th, 9th, 10th,1
11th, 12th and 13th ranges of the Township of Upton,
with the parish of St. Hugues.

The arish of St. Ephrem d'Upton, in the Township of
pton.

The parish of St. Germain, in the Township of Grantham, inj
the County of Drurnmond.

The Municipality of Grantham, Wendover and Simpson, com-
prising the Townships of Wendover and Simpson, and 20 v. c.
that part of Grantham not comprised in St. Germain. 41, s. 2,

The Municipality of North Winslow being the north part of

the Township of Winslow. -
The Municipality of South Winslow, being the south Part of

the Township of Winslow, with limits fixed by a By-law
of the Couneil of the County of Compton. .

The Township of St. Jean, detached from the County of Ch-i2 V

coutimi, with a Counnilhaing the powers of a Local and (1858), .

County Council. 101.s.30.

(SCHEDULE
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(SCHEDULE N,o. 1.)-Cntinued.

Name and Description of Municipality. undeohi

7e Municipaity of Grande Baie, in the Township of Bagot, y v.
in the Cunty of Chicoutimi. (1859) e.

Th&e Municipoy of Bagotvile, North- West Division of the 69,s.1.
hen Bj§ 0agot, iu the Township of Bagot, in the

C Mun cipai*3 of ertvile, in the County of Chicoutimi,
with a Council having the powers of a Local and County y,
Council. . (1859), c.

The Municpality of Roberval, in the County of Chicoutim, 70 s.1.
with a Councilhaving the powers of a Local and County
Council.
Coe Mu4paity o Aubert Galion, cr rising the Parish

of St. George (&Aubert Gailion,) in the Ccunty of Beauce, Act
with the rst, second, third and fourth ranges of the This .

Township of Shenley.

FORMS.

(A)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING FOR THE ELECTION OF LOCAL St. 33, par. 2.
COUNCILLORS.

To the municipal electors of the (township, parish, &c., here
insert name of municipality.)

Publie notice is hereby given that a public meeting of the

inhabitants of the local municipality of the (parish, township,
&c., lere insert rame of municipality) quaified to vote for

municipal couneillors, will be held at (here

describe the place, public roormi, house, c.,) in the said

municipality, on day, the .ay
of instant (arnext) at ofthe-cloek in the

poon, for the purpose of then and there electlng
seven councillors for the said munieipality, pursuant to the

provisions of" The Low.er Ganada Muicipal Act of 180.

Daed at this day f , one

thousand eight hundred and

A. B

csnabe.) (2
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(A 2)

Sect.34, par.8• NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING FOR THE ELECTION OF COUNCIL-

LORS, IN PLACE OF THOSE WHOSE ELECTION HAS BEEN

DECLARED NULL AND VOID.

To the municipal electors of the (township, parish, &c., here
insert name of municipality.)

Public notice is hereby given that a publie meeting of the
inh'abitants of the local municipality of the (parish, township,
&c., here insert name of municipality) qualified to vote for
municipal councillors, will be held at (here
describe the. place, public room, house, 4&c.,) in the said
municipality, on day, the day
of instant (or next), at of the clock in the

noon, for the purpose of then and there electing
councillor for the said municipality, in stead of (A. B.

and C. D. as the case may be) whose election bas been declared
null and void, pursuant to the provisions of " The Lower
Canada Municipal Act of 1860."

Dated at this day of , one
thousand eight hundred and

A. B.

Mayor, Secretary-Treasurer, or Regis-
trar, (or Deputy Registrar of
as the case may be.)

(B)

CERTIFICATE OF THE PUBLICATION OF A PUBLIC NOTICE TC

BE ANNEXED TO OR ENDORSED ON THE ORIGINAL NOTICE,

3eet. 9. I, A. B., residing at the (township, parish or place, here
insert residence,) being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists,
do hereby certify and return that I did publish the within
original notice, by posting a true copy thereof on the front
door of ' (here describe the churches or chapels
on the door of which and the other public place where the notice
was so posted) on day, the day of instant,
(or last) between the hours of in the noon
and in the noon, (if it be within a
seigniory or fief, add) and by reading the same at the door of
the said church, at the close of divine service in the forenoon,
on the day of last (or
the instant,) being the Sunday next following the

day
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-day on which the same was published by posting a copy

thereof as aforesaid.

Dated at this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

Sworn before the undersigned, Warden of)
the municipal couneil of the county
of (here insert name of county), or

Mayor of the municipal council of the B

(parish, &c., here insert neane of B. C.

municipality,) or one of her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the district

of (here insert name of district, as the
case may be.) C. D.

(C )

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE PERSON APPOINTED TO PRESIDE AT A

PUBLIC MEETING FOR THE GENERAL ELECTION OF LOCAL

MUNICIPAL COUNCILLORS FOR A NEW MUNICIPALITY.

Registry office,

(Place.) (Date.) 18

Sir,

Hereby take notice, that pursuant to the provisions of

"The Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860," in that

behalf made, I have this day appointed you to preside

at a public meeting of the inhabitants of the local muni-

cipality of the (parish, township, &c., here insert name of mini-

cipality,) to be held at in the said mumicipality, on

day, the dlay of instant, (or next) at Of

the hock i, the noon, for the election of municipal
councillors for the same; And that I do hereby fix (here describe

the hotse and place,) as the place at which, and day,

the day of (instant or next,) as the

day and hour on and at which the first session of the counci
of the said municipality of shail be held.
And I do hereby require you to make known the said lace
and time of such session, to each of the persons who sha be

elected councillors as aforesaid.

D, E.

Registrar -(or Deputy Registrar) of the

county of , or of the

registration division of
as the case may be.)

(D)
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Set. 9. CERTIFICATE TO BE ANNEXED TO OR ENDORSED ON EVERY
SPECIAL NOTICE.

I, A. B., residing at the (parish, township or place, here in-
sert residence), being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, do
hereby certify and return, that on day, the

day of , in the year of

Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
at the hour of of the clock in the noon, (in the
parish, township or place), in ihe county of , I did
serve the within original special notice on the person (s) therein
named to be notified, at his (or each of their, as the case may
be) domicile (s), by leaving a true copy thereof with (here
mention the manner in which the service is made, either adding
the said personally, or, a reasonable
person of his family,) and then and there exhibiting to him (or
her) the said original special notice.

Dated at , this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

Sworn before the undersioned, Warden of
the municipal couniT of the county of
(here insert name of county,) or Mayor
of the municipal council of the
(parish, &c., here insert name of E. F.
municipality,) or one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace for the district
of (here insert name of district, as the
case may be).

F. G.

(E)

Set. 33, par. SPECIAL NOTICE TO MUNICIPAL COUNCILLOR INFORMING HIM OF

13. HIS ELECTION AND OF THE DAY OF THE FIRST SESSION.

(Place.) (Date.) 18

Sir,

I hereby notify you that at a public meeting of the electors

of the municipality of (here insert name of municipality,) con-
vened and held in conformity to the provisions of " The

Lower Canada Municipal Act of 180," at the said (pa-
rish, &c.,) on the day of (instant or last

past,) you were then and .there duly elected a municipal

counoillor for the said municipality of (here insert name of
municipality,) and you are hereby required to attend the first

session

d- EV
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session of the said council which will be held tt (here describe

place 0f firat meetinigi, n day, the

day of instant (or next,) at the hour of

of the clock in the noon
G. H.

President of election.

To H. I.
Municipal Councillor.

( F)

NOTICE VROM pRESIDENT OF ELECTION TO THE WARDEN OR Set. 33, a

SECRETÂRYTREA8UER OF THE COUNTY CUNCIL, OR TUE 14.

REGISTRAR, WHEN AN ELECTION BAS TAKEN PLACE

FOR A NEW MUNiICIPALITY.

(Place.) (Date.) 18

Sir,

I hereby iform you that at the publie meeting of the sia-

bitants of the mnuuicipality of the (paxish, township, &c.,) Of

(here insert name of municipality,) held at on

day, the day of instant

(-r last past)

NAME. RESIDENCE. OCCUPATION.

A. B. Quebec, Carpenter,

C.D. do. do.

E. F. do. do.
G. H. . do. do.
J. K. d4o. do.
L. M. do. do.
N. O. do. do.

were eleeted coimcillors for the said municipality, (by accla-

mation, they bemng the only candidates, if such be the case,) or

tbey having the, Iazgest nurebex of votes, as appeai b 'the

poi-bokadnliceified bzy mae and hexew i rnsI2
1 l-bocks, duly exfed yt iý u

L J.
President of election.

To J. K., Esquire,
Wa'den, Secretary-Treasurer

or Registrar of the county of BY-LAWS
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BY-LAWS AND RESOLUTIONS.

(1)

cts. M1 and COUNTY COUNCIL BY-LAW.

Corporation of the
County of

At a general quarterly session of the municipal couneil of
the county of (here insert the name of county)* held at
in the said county, on day, the day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

, in conformity to the provisions of " The
Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860,"t at which meeting
are present, A. B., Mayor of the (parish &c.,) C. D., Mayor
of the (parish, &c.,) E. F., Mayor of the (parish, &c.,) the said
(three Mayors, or more, as the case may be,) forming a quorum
of the said council, the said A. B. presiding (as Warden of
the said council, if such be the case,) ‡ the said council doth
hereby ordain and make the following by-law, to wit:

A BY-LAW.

(Here give a heading to the by-law concisely indicating the
-purport of such by-law.)

I. That, &c., &c.

(Seal) A. B.

Warden (or Chairman, as the case may be.)

Attested, C. D.,

Secretary-Treasurer of the said Council.

* (If it be a special meeting of the council, the following
head should be substituted) :

At a special session of the municipal council of the county
of (here insert the name of county), duly convened by special
notice given to all the members of the said council by (the
warden of the said council, or by A. B. and C. D., two mem-
bers of the said council, as the case may be,) and, &c.

(J)
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(J)

Sect. 24.
LOCAL COUNCIL BY-LAW.

Corporation of the
(Parish, Town-
ship, &c.,) of

At a general monthly session of the municipal council of the

(parish, &c.,) here insert the name of municipality) * held in
the said (parish, &c.,) on day, the day of

in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and , in conformity to the provisions

of " The Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860," t at
which meeting are present A. B., C. D., E. F., &c., (here in-
,sert the names of the councillors present) members of the said

council, and forming a quorum thereof, the said A. B. presiding
(as mayor, if such be the case,) ‡ the said council doth hereby
ordain and make the following by-law, to wit:

A BY-LAW.

(Here give a heading to the by-law concisely indicating the pur-
port of such by-law.)

I. That, &c., &c.

(Seal.) A. B.
Mayor (or Chairman, as the

case may be.)

Attested, C. D.,

Secretary-Treasurer of the said coûmeil.

(If it be a special meeting of the council, the following head
should be substituted):

At a special session of the municipal council of the (parish

&c.) of (here insert the name of parish, &c.,) duly convened by-

special notice given to all the members of the said couneil by
(the Mayor of the said council, or by A. B. and C. D., two
members of the said council, as the case may be,) and, &c.

t (If the meeting of any council be continued by ajourn--
ment, add):

And adjourned from the said day to day, the

day of in the (said) year, (iffurther adjourned
and thence unto, &c.

(KY,
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( K )

Set. 35, par. PUBLICATION OF A RESOLUTION OF A MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

I1.

(When by any part of this Act a resolution of a municipal
council is ordered to be published, the above keading of by-laws

may be used in the public notice as far as t, after which, add,
It was resolved, and for the words " are present" substitute
" were present.")

(L)

Seet. 15,par.4. NOTICE FOR SPECIAL MEETING OF A MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Office of the municipal conneil of the (county, parish, &c.)

(Place.) (Date.) 18

Sir,

Hereby take notice that a special session of the municipal
council of the (county, parish, &c., as the case may be,) will
be held on day, the day of
instant (or next), at the hour of of the clock, in
the noon, at the usual place of meeting.

P. Q.
Warden, or Mayor, or members of the

municipal council of the (county,
Parish, &c.

To Q. R.
( M)

Sect.15, par. NOTICE FOR AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF A MUNICIPAL COUNCEL

11. TO BE SERVED ON MEMBERS ABSENT AT THE TIME OF

ADJOURNMENT.

Office of the municipal council of the (county, parish, &c.)

(Place.) (Date.) 18

Sir,

You are hereby notified that the session of the municipal
council of the (county, parish, &c.,) stands adjourned from

day, the day of instant, to
day, the day of instant

(or next), on which latter day the said council will meet at the
usual place and at the hour of of the clock, in the

noon.
R. S.

Secretary-Treasurer of the municipal couneil of the
(county, parish, &c.)

TO Q. R.
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(N)

OA.TH OF OFFICE. Sect 14, par. 7.

I, A. B., having been elected or appointed (as the case may
be) Councillor, Mayor, or Warden of the municipal council of

the (county, parish, &c.) do sincerely and solemnly swear, that
[ will faithfully fulfil the duties of the said office, according to
the best of my judgment and ability.

Sworn before the undersigned, Warden of )
the municipal council of the county
of (here insert name of county), Mayor
of the municipal council of the
(Parish, &c., here insert name of mu- S. T.
nicipality,) or one of Her Majesty's
Justices of the Peace of the district
of (here insert name of district, as the
case may be).

T. U.

(0)

SECRETART-TREASURERIS SURETY BOND, WHEN GIVEN UNDER Set.20,par.7.
PRIVATE SEAL.

PROVINCE OF
CANADA.

Know all men by these presents, that We, A. B., (here insert

name of secretary-treasurer,) of the (parish, &c.,) of
in the district of , and (here insert names, residences

and occupations of two sureties,) are jointly and severally
held and firmly bound to the corporation of the (county, parish,
&c., as the case may be,) in the sum of dollars, of

good and lawful money of this province, to be paid to and for

the use of the said corporation, for which payment well and

truly to be made, we jointly and severally (solidairement) bind
ourselves and our respective heirs, executors and admmistra-

tors, firmly by these presents, and do hereby especially hypo-
thecate the properties hereinafter mentioned, to wit : the said
A. B. (here insert name of secretary-treaurer, if he has real

property) a certain (description of property hypothecated) and
the said (here insert separately the name of each surety, together
with description of the propertykypothecated,) sigIned iu dupli-
cate by our respective hands, sealed with our respective seals,
and dated at , the day of
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

, in presence of (here insert names of witnesses,) the
anbscribing witnesses.

WHEREAs

Cap. 24A.
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WHEREAs the said bounden (kere insert the name of secretary-
treasurer elect) hath been elected (or appointed) secretary-
treasurer of the municipal council of the (county, parish, town-
ship, &c.); and whereas in accordance with the provisions of
" The Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860," the said
bounden (here insert names of sureties) have been ap-
proved by a resolution of the said council as sureties for the
payment of all sums of money for which he the said (insert
name ofsecretary-treasurer) so elected (or appointed) secretary-
treasurer, may as such secretary-treasurer at any time be ac-
countable to the said corporation, including principal, interest
and costs, as well as al] penalties and damages to which he the
said (insert name of secretary-treasurer) as such secretary-trea-
surer shall become liable in the exercise of his office.

Now the condition of the above written obligation and
recognizance is such, that if the above named (insert name of
secretary-treasurer) do faithfully discharge the duties of the
office of secretary-treasurer as aforesaid, to which he has been
elected (or appointed) so as aforesaid, and do well and truly
account for and pay over to the said corporation, or to such
person or persons as under the said Act shall be authorized
to demand and receive the same, all sums of money for which
he the said (insert name of secretary-treasurer) as such
secretary-treasurer shall be accountable to the said corporation,
including principal, interest and costs, as well as all penalties
and damages to which the said (insert name of secretary-trea-
surer) as such secretary-treasurer shall become liable in the
exercise of his office, for and during the time the said (insert
name of secretary-treasurer) shall continue to hold the said
office of secretary-treasurer, then this obligation to be void
and of none effect, otherwise to be and remain in full force and
virtue.

A. B., Signature of secretary-treasurer. (Seal.)
C. D., Signatures of (Seal.)
E. F., Sureties. (Seal.)

Witnesses, (names of witnesses) J. H

(P)

St 20j par. SPECIAL NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF A MUNICIPAL OFFICER.
21.

Office of the municipal council of the (county, parish, &c.,)
of

of (Place.) (Date.)
Sir,

You are hereby notified, that at a session of the
municipal council of the (county, parish, &c., as the case may

be,)
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be,) of held on the day of
instant (or last past), you were, by a resolution of the said
council, duly appointed to the office of (here insert name of
oj7ce).

U. V.
Secretary-treasurer of the municipal council of the

(county, parish, &c.,) of
To V.W.

(Address.)

NOTIFICATION OF ELECTION OR APPOINTMENT OF MAYOR, . .18,p6,

Office of the municipal council of the (parish, township, &c.,)

(Place.) (Date.)

Sir,

You are hereby notified that (A. B., here insert name of
courncior) was on the day of instant
or last), duly elected (or appointed, as the case may be), Mayor
of the said (parish, township, &c.)

W. X.
Secretary-treasurer of the said council.

To X. Y.
Warden, or Registrar

of the county of

(R)
PETITION FOR ERECTION OF A VILLAGE.

To the municipal council of the county of S

The petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of the (parish,
township, &c.,) of qualified to vote at the election
of local councillors-

Respectfully sheweth:

That they are desirous that the hereinafter described tract of
land be erected into a separate village (or tewn) muiicipality,
under sdch name as may be given thereto by His Ex-
cellency the Governor, under the provisions of " The Lower
Ganad Municipal Act of 1860."

Tht the Said:tr of land lies within the limite of the muni-
Si of theaid county of and is bounded

followso wit :{eregivbo$ndrie4escritorøfiJ1e ad
ktrd)and cisintainsat least fortyî iabedessWit'hn kh
spice òf sixty supe ial arpents. (Iffor the incorptoion4f

17
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a Town, add,-And that there are at •least three thousand

inhabitants within the said tract.)

Wherefore the said Petitioners, resident within the said

tract, pray that the municipal council of the said county
of will order on their said petition as in and by
the said Act prescribed.

(Place.) (Date.)

(Signatures.)
(not less tkan thirty.)

(S)

PUBLIC NOTICE TO BE GIVEN IN RELATION TO THE ERECTION
Sect.36,par.3. OF A TOWN OR VILLAGE.

(Place.) (Date.)

Public Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an

order to me given by the municipal council of the county of
I shall, on day, the day

of instant (or next), at the hour of of the

clock in the noon, visit the tract of land mentioned

and described in the petition of certain inhabitants of the

municipality of the (parish, township, &c.,) of

presented to the municipal council of the county of
on the of instalit (or last past), praying
for the erection of the said tract of land into a town (or
village) municipality ; and all parties interested who may be

desirous of being heard in relation to that petition are hereby
notified to present themselves then and there before me for that

purpose.

(T)

Sect.36,par.7. PUBLIC NOTICE TO BE GIVEN BY A COUNTY COUNCIL BEFORE

THE HOMOLOGATION OF A REPORT IN RELATION TO THE

ERECTION OF A TOWN OR VILLAGE.

Office of the municipal council of the county of
tDate-)

Public Notice is hereby given, that on day, the
day of instant, (or next) at the hour of

of the clock in the noon, the municipal council of

the county of after having heard the parties interested,
will proceed to the examination of the report on the petition of

certain Inhabitants of the municipality of the (parish, township,

&c.,) of praying for the erection into
a
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a separate town (or village) municipality of a certain tract of
land therein mentioned.

V. U.

Secretary-Treasurer of the municipal
couneil of the county of

( U )

OATH TO BE ADMINISTERED TO SPECIAL CONSTABLES. Sect.33,pur.8.

1, A. B., do swear that I will well and truly serve Our Sove-
reign Lady the Queen in the office of special constable for the

Of , without favor or affection,
malice, or ill will; and that I will, to the best of my power,
cause the peace to be kept and preserved, and will prevent all
offences against the persons and properties of Her Majesty's
subjects; and that while I continue to hold the said office, I
will, to the best of my skill and knowledge, discharge all the
duties thereof faithfully according to law: So help me God.

(V).

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT ON VIEW. Sec. 33,pr.

PROVINcE OF CANADA,
Municipality of the (parish,

township &c.) of * )
To all or any of the constables and peace officeis in the

district of and to the keeper of the (house of
correction, lock-up louse, &c.) at , i the said
district of

WHEREAS A. B. (here describe the person) hath this day,
during the election for the municipal counecillors for the mu-
nicipality of the (parish, township, &c.) of broken
and disturbed the public peace and tranquillity (here describe
the manner), in the presence and within view of the under-
signed duly appointed to preside and presiding at the said
election; and whereas I have adjudged the said A. B. for the
said offence to be imprisoned in the (bouse of correction,
lock-up house, &c.) for the time and space of days.

These are therefore to command you the said constables or
peace officers, or any one of you, in Her Majesty's name, forth-
with to convey the said A. B. to the (house of correction,
lock-up house, &c.) at , and there deliver him into
the custody of the keeper thereof, together with this precept ;
And I hereby require you, the said keeper, to receive the said
A. B. into your custody in the said (house of correction, lock-up

17 * house,
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bouse, &c.) and there safely keep him until the expiration of
the said period of imprisonment.

Given under my hand and seal,
this day of , one
thousand eight hundred and , Z. Y.
at in the munieipality
aforesaid. i

(W )

But 27ppu.S. DISTRESS WARRANTin virtue of any by-law made under
section 27, par. 8.

PROVINCE OF
CANADA. ý

The corporation of the (parish, township, &c., as the case may
be,) to wit:

To all or any constables and peace officers in the district
of

WHEREAS in and by a certain by-law made and passed by
the municipal couneil of the (parish, township, &c., as the case

may be,) at a (general monthly) session of the said council of

the (parish, township, &c., as the case may be,) held at
, on day, the day of

in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ,

in conformity to the provisions of " The Lower Canada Muni-
cipal Act of 1860," it was provided (here insert part of by-law
made in virtue of the eighth paragraph of the tweny-seventh
section of this Act.)

And whereas' certain person did lately,
to wit : on the day of (instant or now last

past,) hold (here state the nature of performance or exhbition,)
and whereas A. B. being (the proprietor, &c., as the case may
be,) (here insert the connection such person may have with the

performance or exhibition,) bath been required by the secretary-
treasurer of the said municipal council, to pay into his bands
for and on behalf of the said municipal council, the sum of

, being the amount of duty imposed on every such
(performance or exhibition) under and in virtue of the said
law and of the said by-law ; And whereas the said A. B. hath

neglected and refused to pay unto the said secretary-treasurer,
on bis said demand, the said sum of , so as aforesaid,
lawfully imposed on the said (performance or exinbition);
These are therefore to command you forthwith toraake distress
of the goods and chattels of the said A. B., and of all and
every the goods and chattels appertaînng to the aid (per-
fÔvmance or exhibitioni) or of al or any of the persons con-
nected with such (perfonrmnce orl xhibition); and if within

the
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the space of days after the making of such
distress, the said mentioned sum, together with the reasonable

charges of taking and keeping the said distress, shall not

be paid, that then you do sell the said goods and chattels so

by you detained, and do pay the money arising from sueh sale
unto the secretary-treasurer of the said municipal council, that
he may apply the same as by law directed, and may render
the overplus, if any, on demand, to the said A. B., or others
whom it may concern, and if no such distress can be found,
then that you certify the sane unto me, to the end that such

proceedings may be had therein, as to law doth appertain.

Given under my hand and the seal
of the said corporation, this 1
day of , in the year of Our Y. X.
Lord , at , in Mayor of the said

the district aforesaid. Corporation.

(X)

SPECIAL NOTICE TO BE GIVEN TO ANY PERSON APPOINTED BY Sect.23,

THE GOYERNOR GENERAL,

Office of the municipal council of the
county (or parish, &c.,) of

(Place.) (Date.)

SIR,-You are hereby notified that you have been appointed
by the Governor General to the office of .
in the municipality of the(county, parish or township, &c.,) of

(if it be addressed to a councillor, add)
and that the first (or next) session of the

municipal council of the said (county, parish, township, &c.,)
will be held at (here describe place) on day,
the day of instant (or next) at the hour
ef of the clock of the noon.

W. U.

Warden, Mayor, or Secretary-
Treasurer of the County (or
parish, &c,) of

To A. B., &c.
Address.

(Y)
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(Y)

Sect 46, par. PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE EXAMINATION OF ANY PROCES-VERBAL.
10.

Office of the municipal council of the (connty, parish,
township, &c.) of

(Place.) (Date.)

Public notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
pursuant to the provisions of " The Lower Canada Municipal
Act of 1860," on day, the day of
instant (or next,) at the hour of of the clock in the

noon, at (here describe the place) the municipal council of
the (county, parish, township, &c.) of- will proceed
to the examination or revision of the (Special Superintendent's)
procès-verbal relative to the (here give the nature of the work,
4-c.) B. F.

Secretary-treasurer of the municipal
council of the (county, 4-c.) of

( Z )

Set.48,par.2. SPECIAL NOTICE BEFORE ENTERING ON OCCUPIED LAND FOR

THE PURPOSE OF SURVEY.

SIR,-Hereby take notice that on day, the
day of instant (or next), I shali enter on the land
occupied by you, situate in (here describe the land) for the pur-
pose of then and there making a survey for a certain road, viz:
(here describe road by its direction, 4-c.)

C. F. Special Superintendent

(AA )

PUBLIC NOTICE OF INTENTION TO EXAMINE ROADS IN LOCAL

MUNICIPALITY.

(Place.) (Date.)

Public notice is hereby given that on day, the
day of (January or June, as the case

may be), I shall visit the (parish or township, here insert name
of local muicipality,) for the purpose of then and there exa-
mining the roads within the said municipality.

G. H., Special Superintendent.

(BB
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(CC)

Sm 56 pa· PUBLIC NOTICE OF THE RETISION OF A VALUATIO*-ROLL.
19.

Office of the municipal council of the (parish, township,
&c.,) of

(Place.) (Date.)

Public notice is hereby given to the inhabitants of the mu-
nicipality of the (parish, township, &c.,) of that on

day, the day of instant,
(or next) at the hour of of the clock in the noon, the
municipal council of the said (parish, township, &c.,) will
proceed to the examination or revision of the valuation-roll for
the said municipality.

F. G.

Secretary-treasurer of the said council.

( DD )
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(EE )
-e". 59, P• PUBLIC NOTICE TO BE GIVEN BY A SECRETARY-TREASUBER 0F

THE COMPLETION OF IS COLLECTION-ROLL.

Public notice is hereby given that the collection-roll of the
municipality of the 'risl, township) of (name) is completed
and is now deposited in the office of the undersigned. Al
persons whose names appear therein, as liable for the payment
of any assessment, are hereby required to pay the amount
thereof to the undersigned at his said office, within twenty
days from this day, without further notice.

A. B.

Secretary-Treasurer of the Muni-
cipality of

(Place.)

(Date.) 18
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(GG)
Sg. 59$ Pa- DISTRESS WARRANT FOR ASSESSMENTs DUE.

PROVINCE OF
CANADA. S

The corporation of the (parish, township, &c., as the case may
be,) to wit :

To all or any of the constables and peace officers in the district
of

WHEREAS A. B., (name and designation of debtor,) hath been
required by the secretary-treasurer of the municipal council
of the (name of municipality,) to pay into his hands for and onbehalf of the said municipal council, the sum of
being the amount due by him to the said municipality, asappears by the collection-roll of the said municipality for theyear 18 ; And whereas the said A. B., hath neglected andrefused to pay unto the said secretary-treasurer, within theperiod prescribed by law, the said sum of ; these
are therefore to command you forthwith to make distress of thegoods and chattels of the said A. B.; and if within the space
of eight days after the making of such distress, the said mentioned sum, together with the reasonable charges of taking
and keeping the said distress, shall not be paid, that then you
do on such day as shall be indicated to you by the said secre-
tary-treasurer, sell the said goods and chattels so by you de-
tained, and do pay the money arising from such sale unto thesecretary-treasurer of the said municipal council, that he may
apply the same as by law directed, and may render the over-
plus, if any, on demand, to the said A. B., or others whom it
may concern, and if no such distress can be. found, then that
you certify the same unto me, to the end that such proceedings
may be had therein, as to law doth appertain.

Given under my hand and the seal
of the said corporation, this
day of , in the year ofOur Y. K.
Lord , at in Mayor of the saidthe district aforesaid. corporation.

(RH)

see 59, par. NOTICE OF THE DAY AND PLACE OF SALE OF GOODS AND
17. CHATTELS SEIZED FOR TAXES.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on day, the
day of instant (or next) at the hour of of the

clock in the noon, at (here describe the place), the goods
and chattels of A. B. (name of person)0 now under seizure for

non-payment
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non-payment of municipal assessments (or other dues, as the
case may be), will be sold by publie auction at (here name place)
on day, the day of instant (or next.)

(Place.) (Date.)
D. B.

Secretary-Treasurer of the municipal
council of the

CERTIFICATE OF A SECRETARY-TREASURER OF A COUNTY COUNCIL 9., pu.
OF AMOUNT REQUIRED FROM A LOCAL MUNICIPALITY. 18.

Office of the municipal council of the county of
(Place.) (Date.)

SIR,-I hereby certify to you that under and by virtue of a
by-law passed by the municipal council of the county of (here
insert name of county), on the day of
instant (or last past), intituled : A by-law (insert title of by-law)
the sum of (insert sum) is therein directed to be levied in the
municipality of the (parish, township, &c., insert name oflocal
municipality) for the county purposes mentioned in the said
by-law.

G. F.
Secretary-Treasurer of the municipal council

of the county of

( JJ)
STATEMENT OF VALUE OF ASSESSABLE PROPERTY. Sect. 59, par.

Office of the municipal council of'the (township, parish, &c.) 8.
of

(Place.) (Date.)
SIR,-In conformity to the provisions of "The Lower Canada

Municipal Act of 1860," I transmit you the following state-
ment of the value of the assessable property inthe municipality
of the (township, parish, &è.,) according to the last assessment-
roll as finally revised:

NATURE OF PROPERTY. VALUE.

Real Property.......... $100,888 00

Personal Property....... $80,424 00

K. M.
Secretary-reasurer of imfnicipal

cnlvdf
To Z. H.

Sec¥ta treszetùrthe intndeipal 'counmil
rof cd-ùnty f

(KK}
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J t. 59j par.

No.

. Municipality of the (as the case may be.)

£ Cy. or Stg.

se. 24j par. This' debenture witnesseth, that the municipality of
(name of municipality), under the authority of a by-law passed
by the council of the said municipality in conformity to the pro-
visions of " The Lower Canada Municipal Act .of 1860 "
intituled : A by-law, &c., (insert title of by-law,) have

received

270
(KK )

STATEMENT OF LANDS TO BE SOLD FOR TAXES, AND NOTICE
OF SALE.

Office of the municipal council of the county of

I do hereby give Public Notice, that the lands hereinafter
mentioned will be sold by Public Auction, at the (kere insert
name ofplace), on Monday, the day of
February next, at of the clock in the noon,for the assessments and charges due to the municipalities
hereinafter mentioned upon the several lots hereinafter des-
cribed, unless the same be paid with costs at least two days
before the above day.

DEscaRITIoN OF LAND. DuE

ON

Extent.
.jEACH LOT.

1 2 7 100 acres. $3 75
3 1 6 175 do. 3 50
5 3 8 200 do. 4 25
6 4 il 200 do. 4 30

Irf in a &ignîw7, give Boundaries o
IzVUMer tu Plait and Book of Refrence,

for Regittration pur>oses, f any.

P. Q.
Secretary-treasurer of the municipality of

the county of

(LL)

FORM OF DEBENTURE.
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received from (name) of(domicile,profession, or occupation,) the
sum of (insert sum at fuil length), as a loan, to bear interest
from the date hereof at the rate of per centum per
annum, payable half yearly on the day of
and , at , which sum of (insert
sum at full length) the said municipality, as a municipal cor-
poration, hereby binds and obliges itself to pay on the
day of , at , to the said
or to the bearer hereof, and to pay the interest thereon half
yearly, as aforesaid, according to the coupons or interest war-
rants hereto attached.

In testimony whereof 1, , (Warden or Mayor of the said
muicipality), being hereunto duly authorized, have signed
these presents, and have hereunto affixed the common seal of
the said municipality, at , in the county of

, on this day of
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

(Signature of Warden or Mayor.)

Countersigned by
(Secretary-treasurer.)

[Seal.]

CAP. XXV.

An Act respecting Municipalities taking Stock in
Railways and other Works.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The council of any county or local municipality in Lower municipalCanada may, by by-law to be passed at any meeting by them councilsregularly held, after the preliminary requirements hereinafter anZr.e,
mentioned have been complied with, authorize the warden, dtank,& n
mayor or chief officer, or any other person, whom they may °panes rr
specially appoint for that purpose, to take and subscribe for raiwa'ys,
shares iu the capital stock of any company duly formed and m"°r lear Il-
incorporated for the construction of any railroad passing through 'm"y'Ü
or in the vicinity of their municipality, or of any company
ncorporated under and iu pursuance of the Act passed in thetwelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter fifty-six, or of

chapter seventy of these Consolidated Statutes, for the con-struction of any road, bridge, pier, wharf or slide, either
wholly or partly within the limits of their municipality, or mthe vicinity thereof, to an amount not exceeding that limited
by the eleventh paragraph or subsection of section twenty-four
of chapter twenty-four of these Consolidated Statutes :

Cap. 24, 25.
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special rate 2. Such council may authorize the necessary funds for the
SUn payment of the said stock, to*be borrowed upon the credit of

er'mest n their municipality, and shall in such case provide for and im-
mone bor- pose a special rate and assessment over and above any rate

and assessment which such council is otherwise by law au-
thorized to make, upon the rateable property within such
municipality, for all sums of money necessary to meet the
interest annually upon any money which they borrow for the
payment of the said shares in such capital stock, and also to
establish the sinking fund required by the provisions herein-
after mentioned of chapter twenty-four of these Consolidated
Statutes, to provide for the liquidation of the capital of the
money so to be borrowed by their municipality. 16 V. c. 138,
s. 1,-16 V. c. 213, s. 1,-23 V. c. 61, s. 24.

By-law must 2. But no by-law shall be passed by any one of the said
be apred cucsatorina
nderc°®d councils authorizing any such subscription as aforesaid, until

Stat. Canada, after it has been approved in the manner provided by the Act
caP. 83. intituled : An Act respecting the Consolidated Municipal Loan

Fund ;-and all the provisions and requirements of paragraphs
or subsections ten, eleven, thirteen and fourteen, of section
twenty-four of chapter twenty-four of these Consolidated Sta-

Certain pro. tutes, shall apply to every such By-law and shall be compliedvsosof cap.
24 to apply. with before it is passed,-and any By-law passed under the

authority of the said paragraphs or subsections for any purpose
authorized by this Act, shall be held to be passed under this
Act, the provisions whereof shall apply accordingly:

What theapre- 2. Such by-law, if passed, shall, in the preamble thereof,amblesha contain a recital that all the requirements of this Act have beencontamn. complied with befofe the passing thereof, and the correctness
of such recital shall fnot be traversed or called in question
thereafter, so as to affect the validity of such by-law, but this
shall not affect the responsibility of any person or persons who
have knowingly conc.urred in any false recital therein;

Expenses of 3. The council may, ont of any moneys to be raised under
tacing the this Act, pay a reasonable compensation to the persons em-VS ployed in taking the votes of the municipal electors as afore-

said, and all expenses fairly incurred in carrying this Act into
effect. 16 V. C. 138, s. 2,-16 V. c. 213, s. 1.-23 V. c. 24,
s. 24.

No such by- à. No municipal council shall adopt any of the proceedings
law mnay be hereinbefore·mentioned unless there bas been made, within thepassed unless a
valuation ha then next preceding five years, by the assessors or other proper
been made persons, a valuation of the rateable immoveable property Of the
within 5 years. inhabitants of the municipality, and such valuation shal be

considered as the basis of any special rate or assessment to be
levied in the municipality under any By-law passed under
the provisions of this Act. 16 V. c. 138, s. 8.
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4. So soon as a by-law has been passed by the council If by-law be

of any municipality, as mentioned in the foregoing sections, the passed, m
mnay be auwarden, mayor or other person thereby authorized may, on thercon andbehalf of such municipality, subscribe for the number of how-

shares ii the capital stock of company determined upon in such
by-law ; and the funds required to pay for the said capital
stock may be borrowed on the credit of the municipality eitherin ihis Province or elsewhere, and bonds or debentures of themumicipality bearing interest, and payable to the bearer or toorder, either in this Province or elsewhere, and in currency
or sterling, signed by the warden, mayor or other person spe-cially appointed for that purpose, countersigned by th. secretary-
treasurer, and sealed with the seal of the municipality, may beissued for the amount of the shares of the said capital stock sosubscribed for, and may be delivered to the company or soldto realize funds for the payment of the said stock:

2. But the said bonds or debentures shall not be granted for Amless than one hundred dollars each, and shall be made payable ofsuch ee.-
in not less than five nor more than thirty years, and may be in tures restricted.
the form A, annexed to this Act, or in the form LL annexed tochapter twenty-four of these Consolidated Statutes. 16 V. c.138, s. 4,-23 V. c. 6 1, s. 24 and Schedule.

J. If at any time it happens that the moneys in the hands of Certificatetobethe secretary-treasurer of any municipality, and applicable to made by the
the payment of the interest or of the principal of the debentures ZreriLsnea-issued by such municipality under Ibis Act, or any part of the runds oe in-
same, are insufficient to pay any such interest or principal then mec daimsdue, the said secretary-treasurer shall calculate what rate in the under this Act.
dollar upon the assessed annual value of the property liable toassessmentin the municipality, will, in hisopinion, (afierinaking
fair allowances for expenses, losses and deficiencies in thecollection of such rate,) be required to produce a sum sufficientwith the moneys in his hands applicable to the purpose, topay the surn due for such principal and interest or either, asthe case may be, and shall certify such rate under bis hand tothe council for the information thereof, in the following formeor to the like effect:

"Gentlemen,-I hereby certify, for the information of the Form of certi-"council of the municipality of the county, (township, parish, eate.
"city, town or village) of , that a rate of
"in the dollar, on the assessed yearly value of the property

liableto assessmentinthe said municipality,is, in my opinion,(after making a fair allowance for losses and deficiencies in" the collection of such rate,) required to produce a net amount" equal to that now due for interest, (and principal, if an-y bedue,) forming part of the loan contracted in virtue ofthe Act,"&c.,-(title of this Act)";

18
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Effect thereof. 2. And such certificate shall have the like effect as a by-law of
the council of such munici pality lawfully imposing the rate
therein mentioned, and shall be obeyed and acted upon by ail
officers of the municipality and by all others, and the rate
therein mentioned shall be forthwith levied and paid accord-
ingly, and in addition to any other rates lawfully imposed by
any by-law of the council thereof, notwithstanding any Act or
provision of law to the contrary, limiting the amount of rates
to be imposed in any one year, or as to the time of the year at
which rates may be imposed, levied or collected ;

How proceeds 3. And the proceeds of such rate shall be applied, first, to the
of rate- sba[i

e appli payment of the principal or interest, or both, as the case may
be, for the payment whereof the rate was imposed, and if
there be any surplus of the said proceeds, sucb surplus shall
make part of the sinking fund for the extinction of the said
loan, or if there be no part of the said loan for which a sinking
fund is required under this Act, then such surplus shall be
applied to the general purposes of the municipality. 16 V. c.
188, s. 5.

Special rate to 6. The special rate and assessment imposed by any by-
be raised a law to be passed as aforesaid, shall be raised, levied andnulvunderr
the eàid by- collected annually in the same manner as other rates and as-
law. sessments which municipalities are by law authorized to

raise, levy and collect, and with the same hypothec, mortgage
and priority and recourse for securing and recovering such
special rate and assessment :

Amount there- 2. The said special rase and assessment shall be raised,of- levied and ccllected upon and from all rateable property in the
municipality in which sach by-law is passed, and shall be in
amount sufficient to pay the interest annually of the bonds or
debentures issued by the Municipality under this Act, and at
least two per cent.. additional on the entire amount of the
capital of the said bonds or debentures in each year, after

Sinking Fund. deduction of all charges and expenses, for the purpose of
establishing a sinking fund to redeem the capital of the said
bonds or debentures, which additional two per cent or upwards,
as the case may be, together with all other moneys which may
be specially appropriated for that purpose by the council of
such municipality, shall be invested in provincial government
debentures, or in the stock of any chartered bank in this pro-
vin.,e, or otherwise in any manner in which municipalities are
by law authorized to invest moneys. 16 V. c. 138, s. 6.

How the prin- 7. If at any time any sheriff or bailiff receives a writ of
cipal and inte- execution, commanding him to levy any sum of money due byretdue and
unpaid on de- any municipality for the principal or interest of any bond or de-
bentures benture issued under the authority of this Act, the plaintiffmayunder ihis Act
ma be ievied requmre, and the court whence such execution issues may order
uner execu- it to be levied by rate:
tion. È
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2. If such order be made, the sheriff or bailiff shal cause sheie, ae., in

a copy of such writ to be served upon the secretary-treasurer of certaineaae,to
such municipality, and if the money therein mentioned, with rate requr e.all the lawful interest and costs which the said sheriff or bailif
is commanded to levy, is not paid within one month from the
time of such service, the said sheriff or bailiff shall himself
calculate what rate in the dollar, upon the assessed value of all
the rateable property lying or situate within the limits of the
municipality, will, in his opinion, after making fair allowance
for the expenses, losses and deficiencies in the collection of
such rate, be required to produce the debt, interest and costs
which he is commanded to levy, and asum often per centum in
addition ;

3. The said sheritTor bailiff may command the council of the Dut, f
municipality, and all officers whom it may concern, to cause tary-treasurer,
the rate so caLculated to be levied and collected, and the proceeds assessors
to be paid over to him; and the secretary-treasurer, assessors,
collectors and all other officers of the municipality, shall pro-
duce to the said sheriff or bailiff, on his demand, all assessment
books, papers and documents, having reference to the assess-
ment of the property in the municipality, and shall give him
such information as he requires in order to fix the said rate ;

4. All such officers of the municipality shall obey the said Penalty onsheriff or bailiff as well in respect of such information as in the railing toobey
levying and collection of the said special rate, and for neglecting the She•if.
or refusing such obedience, shall be liable to imprsonment
(contrainte par corps) to be decreed against them by the court
in which the judgment has been rendered and ought to be
levied ; and the said sheriff or bailiff shall, for the purpose of 8 »alower
2mposing, levying and collecting the said special rate, have all * -
the powers of the said municipal council and of its officers
and may proceed to the sale of lands and immoveable property
in the same manner, and take such other proceedings and
recourses as they could do for the non-payment of any rate or
assessment;

5. The said sheriff or bailiff shall pay to the plaintiff How amount
his debt, interest and costs out of the amount levied, and if evied shaf .
there is any surplus, it shall be paid back to the secretary-
treasurer of the municipality, but if there is a deficieney, a
new levy may be made ;

6. No rate so imposed, nor any levy or collection by such Proceedings for
sheriff or bailiff, shall be liable to be opposed for inequality or "***e'
injustice, but any party injured may petition the council of the
municipality for redress out of their other funds; 16 V. c. 138,s. 7.

7. But nothing in Ibis section shall prevent the execution of B<tthejudg.
any judgment for money due for principal or interes on e

18 *any'
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under s. 65 of anydebenture issued under this Act, in the manner provided by
cap.m. section sixty-five of chapter twenty-four of these Consolidated

Statutes, if the plaintiff prefers to proceed under under that
section. 23 V. c. 24,s. 65.

Parishes or S. If the inhabitants of any one or more townships or
townships spe- parishes in any county, are more especially interested in any such
cially interesed railway or work as aforesaid, than those of the other townships
sub.cription of and parishes therein, then the county council may pass a by-law
stock in rail-
ways to ne -eld or by-laws to authorize the Warden of such county, or other per-
bysthe county son whon they may appoint, to subscribe for stock of the com-
i their beha. pany incorporated for the construction of such railway or work,

to bc held by the county for and on behalf of such township or
townships, parish or parishes :

How money 2. In such case the sums necessary for paying for such stock
may be aused. or the instalments thereon, and the pi incipal and interest of any

debentures issued for raising money to pay for such stock or
instalments, shall be raised by assessment on the assessable
property in such township or township., parish or parishes
only, and not on the property in the remainder of the county ;
and such stock shall be held by the county for the benefit of
such township or townships, parish or parishes, and any sur-
plus profits or dividends thereon, after paying ail charges
incurred in respect of such stock or such debentures as aforesaid,
shall be credited to such township or townships, parish or
parishes, and shall go in deduction of any taxes which would
otherwise be payable by them for coenty purposes; and the
form of any debenture to be issued for the purpose of raising
money to pay for such stock, shall be varied so as to shew
that the money thereby secured is payable only out of moneys
to be raised by assessment on the assessable property in such
township or townships, parish or parishes;

Powers ofshe- 3. But in so far as will not be inconsistent with the
nil as regards
the levying of foregoing provisions of this section, the foregoing provisions
moneys in such of this Act (except as to submittg the by-law for approval)
parisbes, &c. shall apply to the case mentioned in this section; and the

sheriff or bailiff having any writ of execution issued under
a judgment against the county municipality for any moneys
due on any such debentures, shall have the same powers for
levying the same on the assessable property in such township
or townships, parish or parishes, as under this Act he would
have for levying the same on the assessable property in the
whole county, if the stock had been subscribed for and the
debentures issued on account of the county;

Such By-laws 4. No by-law shall be passed under this section, unless
liot to be valid ail the councillors representing each township or parish oniun1t-- voîed for
by the council- account of which stock is to be taken in any railway company
lors for the Pa- as afoesaid vote for the passing of such by-law, norribs aforsaid in-i o

c., m- unless the fact of their so voting be recited- in the preamble
thereof,
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thereof ; and such fact being so recited shall not be contro-
vertible as against the company to whose stock the subscrip-
tion is made, or any pers7on claiming under any debenture
issued under sucli by-law, saving always the recourse of any
person injured by any mis-statement in such recital against ail
parties concerned in making the same;

5. But it shall not be necessary that any by-law, passed under Such By-laws
this section, with the consent of ail the councillors representing need not be
the township or townships, parish or parishes affected thereby, apbmitted &r
should be submitted for approval in the manner provided by
the said Act intituled : An Act respecting lthe Consolidated Muni-
cipal Loan Fund, or that it should be approved hy a majority
of the qualified municipal electors therefor; and the twelfth,
thirteen!i and fourteenth sub-sections of section twenty-four of
chapter twenty-four of these Consolidated Statutes, shall not
apply to any such by-law. 16 V. c. 213, s. 2.

9. No such by-law, as is mentioned in the next preceding By-law not to
section of this Act, shall be repealed until the debt con- be repealed tiln
tracted under it and ail interest thereon have been entirely th wede
paid, cancelled and discharged, and any proceéding for the
repeal of any such by-law until the complete payment of such
debt has been made, shall be absolutely null and void: 16 V. c.
138, s.8.

2. Nor shall any by-law passed under the first section of Nor an -
this Act be repealed otherwise than in the manner provided by der et. 1.
sub-section or paragraph thirteen of section twenty-four of the
said chapter twenty-four of these Consolidated Statutes.

10. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to diminish or certain rights
affect any of the rights or liabilities of any municipality under and liabiltiesoc
the seventy-fifth, seventy-sixth, seventy-seventh, seventy-eighth an y
and seventy-ninth sections of the Act respecting Railways, tis Act.
Chapter sixty-six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
or under the provisions of any Act or law in force in Lower
Canada in relation to the establishment of municipal authori-
ties therein. 16 V. c. 138, s. 9.

SCHEDULE A

REFERRED TO IN THE FO:tEGOING ACT.

Municipality of the county, (parish, township, city, town or
Village, as the case may be.)

No. £ Cy. or Stg.

This debenture witnesseth, that the municipality of the
county (or as the eaue may be,) under the authority of Chapter
twenty-five of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,

intituled:
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intituled : An Ac, &c., (title of this Act,) have received from
(name) of (domicile, profession or occupation,) the sum of
£ (cy.) or (stg.) as a loan, to bear inerest from the date
hereof at the rate of per centurn per annum, payable
half-yearly on the day of and , at

, which sum of £ the said munici-
pality, as a municipal corporation, hereby binds and obliges
ilself to pay--(if the debenture is issued under section eight, add,
out of moneys to be raised by assessment on the assessable
property in the townships (or parishes) as the case may be, of
only)-on the day of , at , to lhe said

, or to the bearer hereof, and to pay the interest
thereon half-yearly, as aforesaid, according to the coupons or
interest warrants hereto attached.

In testimony whereof 1, , Warden (or Mayor) of
the said municipality, being hereunto duly authorized, have
hereunto aflixed the common seal of the municipality, at ,
in the said county (township, parish, city, town or village) of

on this day of , in the year
of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

Signature of Warden or Mayor.

Countersigned by [Seal.]
Secretary- Treasurer.

CAP. XXVI.

An Act respecting Abuses prejudicial to Agriculture.

L ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
IL-L Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Powers and I. This Act shall not affect the powers and duties of the
duties of muni- Municipal Conneils, wheiher local or County, excepting in socipal rouncils
not afrected. far only as herein expressly provided.

DAMAGES BY TRESPASS ON THE PROPERTY OF OTHERS.

Penalty on 2. Except in the diseharge of any duty imposed by law, no
trespauins' person shall enter upon or pass over the land of another without

permission of the owner or his representative, on pain of in-
curring a fine of not less than one, nor more than six dollars :

Navigable 2. It shall be lawful, nevertheless, to make use of any navi-vwater-courses
and the banks gable or floatable river or water-course, and the banks thereof,
thereorto be for the conveyance of all kinds of lumber, and for the passagethoroughfames. of all boats, ferries and canoes, subject to the charge of repair-

ing, as soon as possible, all damages resulting from the exercise
of such right, and all fences, drains or ditches so damaged;
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3. The proprietor, or his representative or servant, rnay Arrest ofoffen-
arrest without warrant any person in the act of contravening ders.

this section, and bring him forthwith before a Justice of the
Peace. 20 V. c. 40, s. 2.

3. Any person who during the day, upon the property of any Penalty on per-
other person, leaves any gate open, takes down, cuts, breaks, sonsdam g
removes or damages any fence, cuts or destroys any hedge, r'° '

cuts, shatters, breaks down, removes or damages, any tree,
shrub, or plant, removes any canoe, craft, ferry or boat
from the bank of any river or other place, or burns or
removes from such property, any wood, shall incur a penalty
of not less than one nor more than six dollars ; if such offence If by night;
be committed during the night, the penalty shall be doubled;
and whether the ofience be committed by day or by night, the
offender may be condemned to the payment of damages :

2. Any person who has pulled down or removed any part of Pulling down
a fence, or who is found upon any land, bighway or road, or car 7 ing
having in his possession any part of the materials of any fence, away
may be arrested without any warrant, either by the owner or
one of his servants, or by any person cognizant of the offence,
and brought before any Justice of the Peace, who may im-
prison him with a view to further examination, for any period
not exceeding twenty-four hours, or admit him to bail if he
can furnish it to the satisfaction of the Justice of the Peace ;

3. The person so arrested may, however, arrange with the Offrender may
proprietor or complainant, and may be discharged upon pay- arrange witl
ment of all costs, damages and penalties theretofore incurred. comp amant.
Ibid, s. 3.

4. If the person contravening the provisions of this Act is a in cmoefnd
stranger, or has no real property in the Parish gr Township, be a stranger
and has no means of paying the fine, damages and costs of wilhOut means
conviction, the Justice of the Peace may order that the de-
fendant be confined in a place of . security until the return of
the Writ of seizure, or until he shall produce sufficient security,
as provided by section sixty of chapter one hundred and three
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada. Ibid, s. 4.

DAMAGES CAUSED BY ANIMALS.

5. No person shall permit any horse, mule,- horned cattle, Animals not to
sheep, goat, pig, fowl, or other animal belonging to him t e allowed te

stray upon the property of another, without the permission of S'
the owner or tenant thereof nor on the bank of any stream, nor
on any public road or place, under the following penalties :

$ cts.
For each Stallion niot under two years of age, Fines.

not less than $5, nor more than... 10 00
" " Bull, boar, or ram not less than $1

nor more than..... .... ... 4 00
For

Agricultumil Abuses.
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$ cts.
For each Gelding, mare, ox, cow, or hog.... 00 25cc " Colt, filly, calf, or goat........... 00 20

" " Sheep ................ ...... 00 10
• " " Goose, duck, turkey, or other poultry. 00 5

To be doublcd And such penalties shall be doubled for the second or any sub-
forences. sequent offence, whether any arrangement bas or bas not been

come to between the parties, or judgment bas or bas not been
rendered with regard to any prior offence. 20 V. c. 40, s. 5.

Pigsto bering- 6. Any person who allows a pig to stray, without having
S ringed it, shall pay a fine of not less than one, nor more than

two dollars. lbid, s. 6.

Animals at 7. The owner or tenant of any land shall be responsible for
auI. damages caused by any animal he receives to pasture, as

though such animal were his own property:

Howcomplaint 2. If the animal causes damage, the complainant may giveof amageby verbal notice of his complaint by speaking to any reasonable
made. person in any bouse built upon the land on which the animal

is at pasture,-or at the domicile of the person who has re-
ceived the animal to pasture, by speaking to him personally or
to any reasonable member of his family. lbid, s. 7.

Proceedings. 8. Any person who bas suffered damage by any horse,mule, cattle, poultry or other domestic animal, may make
complaint thereof, before any Justice of the Peace, either for
the damages only, or for the penalty and the damages together,
and if the Justice of the Peace shall be convinced that no

complaint dis- damage has been caused (if the action is only brought for
fle. damages) he shall dismiss the complaint and condemn the

complainant to pay costs:

If complaint be 2. But if the action is brought for both penalty and damages,maintaied. he shall condemn the offender to costs, if any part of such
complaint be well founded;-but if the complaint is un-
founded, except in so far as it relates to the penalty, and costs
have been incurred to ascertain the damages, he shall only
condemn the offender to the costs of the complaint and the
penalty, and the complainant to the costs incurred to ascer-
tain the damages;

.EZperts in cer- 3. If the Justice bas reason to believe that damage hastain cases. been done, he shall forthwith order the parties contesting,
unless they forthwith arrange the matter in dispute between
them in his presence, each to name an expert, and the Justice
himself shall appoint a third, and the two others also, if the

Their duties. parties refuse to name them; The experts, if so named, shall
proceed as soon as possible to ascertain the damages in the
presence of the parties, or in their absence after having given

them
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them notice, and they shall report in writing to the Justice of
the Peace the conclusions arrived at by them in, the matter;

4. The Justice of the Peace, after notifying the parties, and Justice to make
having heard them, if present, in favor of or against the report, final awand.
shall award to the complainant the amount of damages set forth
in the report, with the costs of report and prosecution, taxed
by such Justice, and shall cause the amount to be raised in the
manner hereinafter prescribed;

5. If, however, before making complaint to a Justice of the Amicable re-
Peace, the party, who has suffered the damages and the party firence to

against vhom complaint is laid, voluntarily consent to abide
by the decision of experts to be named by themselves, the
decision of such experts shall be binding upon both parties;
But if the two experts, in case of their being of contrary ni e
opinions, are unable to agree as to the selection of a third, any
Justice of the Peace, upon the application of one of the parties,
may appoint a third expert;

6. If the party condemned neglects or refuses to pay the sum in cas or
fixed by the experts, such party may be sued by the person to failure topay
whom such sum is payable or by bis representative, before any awad.

Justice of the Peace. 20 V. c. 40, s. 8.

9. Any owner or occupier of land, or his servant or repre- Animi stray-
sentative, and any Inspector may seize and impound where ing may be
a public pound exists, or take and retain at his own place of "P"P°d •

abode, any animal he finds wandering on bis property or on a
public road or place, or on the bank of any stream, until the
owner of such animal bas paid the fine, damages and costs
imposed by this Act, as the case may be :

2. The person who has confined such animal shall provide partyimpouna
it with proper food, in sufficient quantity, and give it water ing an animai
and take proper care of it under a penalty of forty cents for m reet.
each day during which he neglects to do so, besides the
damages occasioned by such neglect ;-The said penalty, and Penalty.
damages, if any, shall belong to the owner of such animal, and
may be recovered by him before a justice of the peace if the
person who bas confined the animal does not pay them after
being required so to do ;

3. If the owner of such animal is unknown to the person In case owner
who has taken it in possession, such person shall give public be unknown.
notice on two consecutive Sundays at the door of the church,
in the parish or township, and if there are more churches than
one, then at the door of the church which is nearest to the
locality in which the animal was seized, that such animal will
be sold at such a time, hour and place, unless the owner do,
before that time, claim back his property ;
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clea re- 4. If the owner does not reclaim his property before themai. Monday following the day on which the last notice is given,and pay the fine, costs and damages, the animal shall be soldon the said Monday by one of the inspectors, who has beennotified to that effect by the party seizing ;
Costs. 5. But if the owner reclaims his animal at anytime betweenthe date of the seizure and the Monday after the day on whichthe last notice has been given, he shall, in such case, be boundto pay the costs and damages as well as the fine ;
Proceed of 6. The inspector shall receive the proceeds of the sale andsale how dealt
with. thereout shall pay the fine, the costs of all kinds as estimatedby a justice of the peace, and the damages, and shall remit thebalance to the secretary-treasurer of the parish, township orvillage municipality in which the oflnce was committed, asthe case may be ;-the municipality shall pay over such ba-lance to the owner of the animal, if such owner becomesknown to such municipality within one year, but if not, shallretain the amount for the improvement of bridges, roads andworks under its control ;
Inspetor to 7. The inspector shall render an account of the due applica-

count. tion of the moneys arising out of the sale of the said animal tothe secretary of the parish, township or village mnunicipality inwhich the offence was committed, within thirty days after suchsale, on pain of the fine imposed by this Act ;
If owner be 8. But if the person so seizing any animal knows theknown. owner thereof, he shall give him notice of the seizure, as

speedily as possible, and if such owner does not reclaim hisanimal and pay the fine, damages and costs, as the case maybe, within twenty-four hours, the case shall be dealt with asprovided by the second, third, fourth and fifth paragraphs ofany deficiency. s section ; but if the sale of such animal do not realize suffi-cient to pay the penalty, damages and costs, as the case maybe, the offender shall nevertheless be bound to pay any balanceremaining due ;

Damage by 9. In any case it shall not be necessary to seize and confinepoulItry. any fowl or other species of domestic poultry, in order to beentitled to claim damages, but only to prove by one crediblewitness, other than the complainant, that they have reallycaused the damage complained of; nevertheless whoeverchooses to seize them may do so. 20 V. c. 40, s. 9.
Inspector may 10. The inspector may, at the sale of any animal, refuse theoffer or bid of any person who is unknown or insolvent, or astranger in the parish or township in which the sale is madeunless he gives security to the satisfaction of the inspector, ofhis abihity to pay :
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2. If after the sale of any animal the purchaser does not im- Re-aie.

mediately pay the price, the inspector may forthwith re-sell the
animal, and so continue to do until the price is paid, and shall
onlyýgive up possession after such payment ;

S. Within one month from the day of sale the owner of any Former owner
animal sold imay reclaim it from the purchaser, provided he 'nay a n·
pay him at.once ten per cent. upon the purchase money, over tions.
and above all his disbursements, for purchase, keep, and other
charges ;

4. But to entitle the owner to avail himself of the next pre- But he must be
ceding paragraph, he must be a stranger in the parish in which a stranger.
the animal is sold ;

5. If there be no bidder on the day fixed for the sale, the if there be no
inspector shall adjourn it to another day, and shall give public bidders.
notice thereof. 20 V. c. 40, s. 10.

11. The owner (or his representative) of any animal con- Owner miayde-
fined by the keeper of any public pound, or by any person mand release
whomsoever, may demand delivery thereof between five o'clock paymeoffine
in the morning and nine o'clock in the evening, upon payment, and costa.
or legal tender to the keeper, of the fine, damages and costs ;
and the keeper shall incur a penalty not exceeding two dollars
for every day he shall afterwards unjustly detain such animal,
in addition to the damages thereby occasioned :

2. Any person who takes and conveys away any animal so Personsunlaw-
impounded or detained for damages it may have caused, or 'uity taking
respecting which a complaint has been made, shall be liable ùnpoad'd.
to a penalty equal to the whole amount of the damages and
penalty for which the proprietor of the animal was liable, and
to a further fine of two dollars, or to be imprisoned for eight
days, or both. 20 V. c. 40, s. 11.

DOGS.

12. Any justice of the peace,-upon a complaint made to Vicious ordan-
him that a dog is vicious or supposed to be attacked by hy- gerous muet be
drophobia, that it is in the habit of attacking persons, or animais led or
at large or in harness, without the limits of its master's pro-
perty,-may, after hearing the parties in a summary manner,
and if he is convinced that the complaint is well founded,
condemn the proprietor or possessor of such dog to cause it to
be confined for a period of forty days, or may order that such
dog be killed,-with costs against sueb owner or possessor:

2. If the owner or possessor of such dog permits it to go at Penalty.
large, or fails to kill it, in contravention of the order of the
Justice, such owner or possessôr shall incur a penahy of not
more than one dollar per diern;
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la case the cog 3. But if it is proved that the dog has bitten any personbas bien any outside the limits of its master's property, and that the dog isvicious, the Justice of the Peace shall condemn the owner orpossessor to kill it ;

Dosm pursuing 4. It shall nevertheless be lawful to kill any dog which,sheep. ° without the limits of its master's property, pursues or is knownto pursue and strangle sheep,---or to make a complaint to aJustice of the Peace, who shall condemn the owner to kill suchdog and to pay the costs, upon the testimony of one credibleperson, without prejudice to any claim for damages caused bythe loss of the sheep. 20 V. c. 40, s. 12.

OBSTRUCTIONS UPON LANDS.

Timber thrown 13. If any description of timber or wood of any kind bebeaches to b carried m any manner whatever upon the beach of any lake orhauled up aller floatable or navigable stream or upon the land adjoining, andIst jun remains there until the first day of June, the owner or occupierof such land or beach may then cause such timber to be hauledup and deposited in a place of safety:

Subsequent 2. Such owner or occupier shall then give public notice, thatproceintgs. such timber (describing the same and any marks thereon) hasbeen found upon his land or beach, that it is in such a place,and that if the expenses incurred for the publication of the noticeand mn hauhing the timber to such place, and the damages, ifany, are not paid before such a day and before the sale, suchtimber will be publicly sold by an Inspector to the highestbidder;

Application of 3. The proceeds of the sale shall be applied to the paymentproceedsotsale. of all expenses and damages occasioned by such timber, and ifthere be any surplus, it shall be handed over to the Secretary-Treasurer of the local municipality in which the timber wasfound, and if there is no such municipality, then to the Secretary-Treasurer of the county municipality, to form part of the fundsin his hands, if, within the period of one year from the sale ofsuch timber, the surplus arising from such sale is not claimedby the owner of the timber or his representative. Ibid, s. 13.

RIVERS AND STREAMS.

Penalties on 14. Whoever throws into any river, rivulet, or water-course
obstructions 1 i Lower Canada, any slabs, bark, waste stuff, or other refuse7ivers, streams, of any saw-mill, (except saw-dust) or any stumps, roots, orwaste timber, and allows the same to remain in and to obstructsuch river, rivulet, or water course, shail thereby incur apenalty not exceeding two dollars, and not less than one dollarfor every day during which such obstruction remains thereimafter he is required by the party interested to remove the same,over and above ail damages arising therefrom. 6 V. c. 17, s. 1.

FILTH.
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FILTE.

15. Any person who deposits or causes to be deposited any Penalty forfilth or dead animal in any river, stream or water-course, or throwing rith
upon any publie highway, or upon the property of another, Sueams.
shall incur a penalty of four dollars, (without prejudice to any
other damages,) recoverable upon the oath of the prosecutor and
one credible witness, and such person shall be bound to remove
such filth or dead animal, under a penalty of one dollar for
every day he neglects to do so, without prejudice to any further
damage caused by such neglect:

2. If such person be unknown or cannot be discovered, the In case offen-Inspector shall cause the animal to be buried, and shall cause des be un-
ail filth to be removed from the river, stream or water-course, known.

publie road or private property, within twenty-four hours after
he has been notified so to do; and such burial or removal shall
be effected at the cost of the local municipality, if any exist, if
not, at the cost of the county municipality ;

3. Any person may compel any one retaining on his own Dead animais,property any dead animal or filth, to bury the same, under a &c.° t
penalty of one dollar for each day he neglects so to do. 20 V.
c. 40, s. 14.

NOXIOUs WEEDs.

16. Any person may, by special notice require any owner, Noxiousweeda,
occupier or holder of any land or common not actually under 5"°
seed, or any person bound to keep in order any publie or private d '
road or by-road, to eut and destroy between the twentieth of June
and the first of August, the daisies, thistles, wild endive, chicory,celadine and all other noxious weeds or plants considered
as such, growing on the said land or common or public or
private road or by-road:

2. In case of refusal or neglect, any Justice of the Peace may, In case ofre-
eight days after notice has been given, condemn the delinquent, r
upon complaint supported by the oath of one credible witness
other than the complainant, or upon the confession of the party
prosecuted, to a penalty of forty cents for every day he so re-
fuses or neglects, over and above the costs and charges incurred
i obtaiming such judgment, and such judgment shall be ren-

dered i a summary manner;

3. Any person who scatters, or causes to be scattered, the Penalty for
seeds of weeds, to the prejudice of another person, shall incur a g eea
a penalty of not less than one nor more than eight dollars ;

4. Any person may, after special notice, compel his neighbour wila mustard.
to pull up wild mustard, even in a sown field, so soon as it
flowers, under the penalty mentioned in the preceding para-
graph. 20 V. c. 40, s. 15.

DÉCOUVERTs.

Agricedtural Abuses.
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DÉCOUVERTS.

Dieouvertray 17. Any owner or occupant of any cultivated land may,by the intervention of an Inspector, compel his neighbour,whether he be owner, possessor or occupant, to grant him
découvert :

Extent thereof 2. Such découvert shall be forty-five feet in breadth adjacent
to the line of separation, and of the length of the cultivated
land ;

When and how S. The Inspector, before ordering the making of such découvert,to be made- shall visit the locality, after having given special notice of bis
visit to the parties interested, and upon his order the découvert
shall be made within a period not exceeding one month ;

la case ofre- 4. Whoever refuses or neglects to obey the order of thefusai or ne-lect. Inspector shall pay for each arpent in length of such découvert
a fine of forty cents for the first year, and double i at amount
for any subsequent year ;

Certain trees 5. The découvert shall not extend to fruit trees, nor to hardexerpt-d. and soft maple trees, nor to trees retained for the embellish-
ment of the property, but to all other trees and shrubs whatso-
ever;

Damages to be 6. Any person availing himself of the two next precedingescertained by paragraphs shall, nevertheless be bound to pay the damages
as ascertained by experts to be chosen, one by each neighbour,
and the third, if required, by any Justice of the Peace, unless
the two experts already appointed themselves agree in the choice
of a third ;

Experts how 7. If one of the neighbours refuse to name his expert, anyJustice of the Peace may name him on the requisition of any
person interested in the carrying out of such expertise. 20 V.
c. 40, s. 16.

Complainant 1 S. The Inspector shall not order that the découvert be made,
m °noe unless the complainant proves that he bas given special noticeto the person from whom he demands such découvert, or to bis

representative, before the first day of December next preceding
his complaint :

In case de-. 2. If the complaint is brought against a person who does notfendant.benon- reside in the district or who bas no known agent, the complai-
nant must prove that the notice has been posted up at the door
of the Church of the place in which the property is situate, and
upon the property itself, for four consecutive Sundays, at any
time whatsoever within the year preceding the first day of De-
cember then last ;
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3. After the order given by the Inspector, the complainant complainaat

alone shall be entitled to prosecute, if necessary, for the execu- oulyto sue.
tion of the works, and this in conformity with the provisions
of this Act. 20 V. c. 40, s. 17.

WATER-COURSES.

19. On or before the fifteenth day of July in each year, ail Water-courses
water-courses shall be thoroughly opened, cleansed and rendered to be opened
fit for the passage of ail water flowing into the same, and any and cleansed.
person failing to do the said work shall incur a penalty of fortycents for each and every day after he has been notified by oneor more of the parties interested to do the said work. 20 V. c.
40, s. 18.

20. Any proprietor or occupant of land may call upon the Inspector to beInspector to visit .and examine any water-course common to "aled upon to
several lands, the labour relating to which has been regulated visi' thein
by a procès-verbal, or by an agreement made by the partiesinterested, or by Municipal authority, to the end that he mayorder that the said water-course be made, repaired and kept inorder in the manner stated in the procès-verbal or agreement, orby Municipal authority ;-and in any cases relating only to Who may actrepairing and keeping a water-course in order, it shall, for that as.
purpose, be lawful to take an Inspector of the said Parish orTownship, whether he be an interested party or not, the pro-visions of the twentieth and twenty-first sections of this Act tothe contrary notwithstanding :

2. Any person who fails Io obey the decision of the Inspector Penalty forshall incur a penalty of forty cents for each day the work shall refusai.
remain undone after the delay fixed by the Inspector ;

3. The Inspector upon the expiration of the specified delay, complainant,shall, if required so to do, authorize the complainant to do or incertain case%
cause to be done the work which the Inspector has ordered, wo and re-and the complainant shall be entitled to recover the cost of the cover the costs.
said work and all his just expenses ;

4. If the person condemned to do the work refuses or neglects Amouat mato pay the amount, the same may be recovered in the manner be recovereZ
hereinafter prescribed in the thirty-fifth section of this Act. unders. 35.
20 V. c. 40, s. 19.

91. Whenever it becomes necessary to open, deepen, en- Howthe worklarge or divide a water.course common to several lands, the shal bedividea.
work connected with have not been appointed and regulatedby any procès-verbal or agreement, or by municipal authority,the matter in dispute shall, on the requisition of one of theparties interested be adjusted by two disinterested Inspectors inthe Parish or Township in which such work is to be done ; or
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Whatrnspector 2. If there be no disinterested Inspector in the said Parish orMay act. Township, then by two disinterested Irispectors in a neighbor-
ing Parish or Township, and so whenever the services of In-
spectors are required according to the provisions of this Act.
20 V. c. 40, s. 20.

Water-course 22. Any person interested in the opening of a water-course
oe parisiiag. or the widening thereof or its division into several branches,may, if it crosses two or more Townships or Parishes, call upon

a disinterested Inspector from each of the said Townships or
Parishes to regulate and determine as to the making of the said
water-course or the widening thereof:

In case ofrdi- 2. If the Inspectors are equally divided upon the matter in
lrene among dispute, they may call in another disinterested Inspector, andlnspectors. if they are unable to agree as to the choice of such other disin-

terested inspector, any Justice of the Peace sball appoint him
upon the requisition of an interested party or of an Inspector,
and the decision of the majority shall be final;

Form of pro- 3. The proceedings shall be carried on in the manner and
®eed®igs. form prescribed for the establishment of a water-course in which

but one Parish or Township is interested ; and the same rule
shall apply to the homologation of the procès-verbal. 20 V. c.
40, s. 21.

Duties of la- 23. The Inspectors, upon the day and hour fixed upon,spectors. shall repair to the premises, accompanied by the parties inte-
rested if they think proper to be there, and having ascertained
the most suitable place for the water-course, shall give their
decision and prepare aprocès-verbal of their proceedings, setting
forth the work to be done, in what manner and by whom it is
to be done and maintained, with any other details they deem
it advisable to insert in the said procès-verbal :

Expenses. 2. The Inspectors .shall enter in the procès-verbal a statement
of the expenses incurred in the examination of the premises, the
advertisements, and the drawing up of the procès-verbal;

How prodt. 3. The said procès-verbal must be an authentic and notarial
h deed, or before two witnesses, if the Inspectors are unable to-

sign their names ; but if they are able to sign their names it
may be either a notarial deed, or drawn by the Inspectors them-
selves ;

Copies o- 4. An authentie copy of the said procès-verbal, if it is exe-
ditç-verd th bcuted before notaries, or a duplicate thereof, when it is exe-

cuted under the hands of the Inspectors, shall be deposited, on
the day following that of the first notice, in the following places:

The secretary 5. With the Secretary-Treasurer of the Parish or Township
of the munci Municipality in which the said procès-verbal is to be presentedpaIlty. for homologation ;
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6. If there be no such Parish or Township Municipality, then or school

with the School Secretary of the said Parish or. Township ; secetar.
and in either the one or the other place, the parties interested
shall have access gratuitously to the said procès-verbal ;

7. It shall .be the duty of the Secretary in whose office the secretry to
said procès-verbal is deposited, to register the same and the register it and
apportionment of all the work relative to water-courses in the eepanindex.
Parish or Township in which he resides, and to keep an index
of these registers for the facilitating of searches ;

8. If there is neither a local nor a School Municipality in any If there he noParish or Township, then the deposit of procès-verbaux or ap- local orschool
portionments shall be made with the Secretary-Treasurer of the mu"i"ay-
County Council. 20 V. c. 40, s. 22.

24. The Inspectors, after having prepared theirprocès-verbal, Notice ofpr.shall give public notice to the parties interested, of ihe name of sentation er
the Justice of the Peace before whom the said procès-verbal is homologation.
to be presented for homologation, so that they may be enabled
to be present at the place and hour and upon the day fixed in
the notice, to urge their objections thereto (if any) before the
said Justice of the Peace:

2. The Inspectors may have the said procès-verbal from the .
person with whom it is deposited in order to be homologated, cs-erbat.
provided they return it immediately afterwards ;

3. In any case the procès-verbal shall not be homologated De.yberore
until the tenth day after the day upon which the first notice homologation.
was given;

4. As soon as the said procès-verbal is homologated, a cer- copy to In-
tified copy thereof shall be given by the person charged with spectors.
the registration thereof under this Act, to the senior in age of
the inspectors who prepared it, that he may cause the work
therein mentioned to be performed;

5. If, however, the procès-verbal relates to several parishes or Irit relates totownships, a copy thereof shall be given to the inspector of several pa-
each parish or township, because in that case the work will be rshe.
conducted by each inspector in his own parish ;

. 6. Each of the inspectors shall cause his copy of the procès- Secretary-
verbal as well as the apportionment of the work on the water- treasurer of

Wic oregis-course in question, to be registered by the Secretary-Treasurer ter .nspectors
of the parish or township in whieh he resides, and this at the °°PY•
cost ot the parties interested in such water-course ;

7. The said inspector shall grant communication of the said commnica-
procès-verbal to al persons interested therein, gratis, whenever tion gratu.
they shall require it;

• 19 8.
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Jnspectors re- 8. Inspectors retiring from office shall hand over to their suc-
•iring. cessors the procès-verbaux, apportionments, and all other docu-

ments they have in their possession;

Amendment of 9. Any Justice of the Peace, with the unanimous consent of
Fê""c6· the parties present in court, may, at the time of the homologation

of the procès-verbal, make amendments thereto, and the said
amendments shall be entered in the Act of homologation. 20 V.
c. 40, s. 23.

Parties ag- 25. If any one or more of the parties interested in any such
to roceed. procès-verbal deem themselves aggrieved thereby, he or theymay complaiti thereof to the Justice of the Peace to whom the

procès-verbal is to be presented for homologation:

Complaint 2. The said complaint must be brought within eight dayswhen to be after the first day upon which the notice of homologation wasbrouglit. ie ;giveni;

Notice thereof 3. The Justice of the Peace before whom the said complaint
to be given to has been laid, prior to the expiration of the ten days mentionedlhe inspemtor. in paragraph three of the preceding section, shall give commu-

nication of the complaint in question to any person desiring the
same ;

Two Justices 4. The Justice of the Peace shall not decide the question inrequired. dispute, without the assistance of another Justice of the Peace,
and they shall both hear the witnesses and the parties;

Third Justice 5. If, upon the day of hearing, the Justices of the Peace dorequi®d. not agree, or it be necessary to have additional witnesses and
the presence of a third Justice of the Peace, they may adjourn
to some subsequent day for that purpose ;

Appemance. 6. The parties interested and their witnesses shall appear
upon such day before the Justices of the Peace ;

Judgment. 7. The Justices of the Peace after having maturely considered
the allegations on both sides, shall deliver their judgment in
presence of the parties, if they are present in Court;

Homologation 8. If they see that the formalities have been observed, thateferoès-vl• there has been neither partiality, injustice or negligence, in the
conduct of the inspector, they shall homologate the procès-
verbal, to be executed according to its form and tenor;

When it shall 9. If, on the contrary, it appears to them that there has beenbe submitted to partiality, want of correctness or negligence in the examination
of the premises, or that the labor has not been equitably appor-
tioned, they shall submit the question to three experts, to be
appointed as follows : one by the Justices of the Peace, one by
the plaintiff and one by the defendant ;
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10. If one or both parties refuse to appoint their experts, the in cse of re-

Justices of the Peace may appoint them; ruWs to appoint
Ceerts.

11. The experts, after having been sworn by a Justice of the Duties of ex-
Peace who is thereunto authorized by this Act, and after having '""
given publie notice thereof to the inspector and the parties
interested, at least eight days previously, shall visit in their
presence, if they think proper to be present, those places only
of which the procès-verbal makes mention, and shall hear the
allegations on both sides;

12. After such visit the experts shall report their decision to To report then
one of the Justices of the Peace who has already heard the case ; decision.
the said decision shall be final and conclusive to all intents and
purposes whatsoever;

13. If by their decision, the majority of the experts affirm that in case of ar-
of the ispectors, the procès-verbal of the latter shall be homolo- 2nation.

gated by the Justices of the Peace and put into execution;

14. If, on the contrary, the majority of the experts reverse the In contrary
decision of the Inspectors, such majority shall prepare a new cs a new
procès-verbal; But such new procès-verbal shall not affect any to be prepar.
other property than that affected by the procès-verbal of the
Inspectors;

15. If, however, the experts cannot prepare a new procès- Procês-erbd
verbal because they might deem it to be their duty to change j"Ye a'nI
the direction of the water-course, to apportion differently the simpiy.
work to be done, or make any other change which might affect
property which was not affected by the procès-verbal of the
Inspectors, they shall purely and simply annul the said procès-
verbal, and matters shall be in the same position as they were
before the procès-verbal was made;

16. In all cases, however, in which there is an appeal from in case of ap-
a procès-verbal, the Inspectors who prepared it may compel'the Pesi aait
parties at whose request they prepared it, to appear and defend 't*
it and to pay the costs and expenses thereof, if, through any
fault of such parties, it be found defective;

17. If, however, the procès-verbal is defective, through any in what case
negligence or partiality on the part of the Inspectors, then the nsector is
Inspectors shall pay the costs and expenses thereof. 20 V. c. 40, liable for code.
s. 24.

26. The Inspector shall determine the bridges required Inspector to r
upon any public road to pass over the water-courses, and the sit**f°rbridgee.
sites upon which they are to be built, and shall point out the
lands of the proprietors liable to complete and keep them in
repair. Ibid, s. 25.

27. The owner of any land bigher than that of his neigh- owner of
bour shall not in any case be required by an Inspector to make àigherIanadsac

19 *or
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bound to assist or assist in making a water-course througb his land of anyin draining the greater depth than is necessary for draining his own land:lower.fodaiigus an

But must allow 2. The possessor or owner of any low or swampy land may
his Iands. make a water-course through the high land of his neighbour

to drain his own, and may make use of any one already made,
may deepen the same if it is not deep enough, and repair and
keep the same in order,-at bis own expense. 20 V. c. 40, s. 26.

Penalty for ob- 2g. Whoever obstructs any water-course or allows it to be
wtertouase, obstructed, shall incur a penalty not exceeding one dollar forevery day such obstruction remains after the expiration of two

days from the time upon which he receives notice to renove
the same:

Proceedings in 2. Any person interested in the water-course in which thecamofobstrue- obstruction is found, shall give notice to the person in default,and may recover the penalty with costs against such person.
Ibid. s. 27.

Public meet- 29. Any person interested in a water-course may require
ing. the Inspector to call a public meeting of the parties interested in

the said water-course, to decide whether the work appertaining
thereto shall be performed by joint labour (corvées), by separate
shares, or by contract:

How called. 2. The Inspector shall call the said meeting by giving public
notice thereof to the parties interested ;

Majorityof 3. The majority of the interested parties present shall decidethose interted what is to be done with respect to the apportionment of the,to decide.
work on such water-course, or part thereof, as the case may be,and may require the Inspector to make or cause to be made an
apportionment, in which shall be shewn the portion which
each of the parties interested will have to pay in money or
perform in work;

Apportionment 4. The said apportionment, before it goes into operation,ho ologated. shall be ratified beforé a Justice of the Peace and amended if
there be occasion therefore, and the formalities for the homo-
logation of the said apportionment shall be the same as those
prescribed for the homologation of the procès-verbal for a water-
course. Ibid, s. 28.

Inspector to 30. The Inspector shall give public notice of the day which
"'® 01 he shall appoint for each person interested to perform bis share

perfurming of the work according to the tenor of the procès-verbal, whetherwork. such work is to be done in common or according to the ap-
portionment made for that purpose :

Penalty for 2. Whosoever refuses or neglects to repair to the spot on theto day appointed, and to perform bis share of the work, shal
Incur
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incur a penalty of forty cents, for each day during which he
refuses or neglects to execute the orders of the Inspector;

3. The Inspector, after the expiration of eight days from the workofrarties
time appointed for beginning the work, may cause the work of nota enditgto
any of the person who has neglected to perform it, to be done, cote.
and may recover the expenses with costs from the party or
parties in default;

4. Upon the requisition of one or more of the parties inter- Trustee, to b,
ested in a water-course, the Local Municipality, whenever appointed in
required so to do, shall appoint a Trustee from among the certainm.

parties interested in such water-course regulated by any procès-
verbal or act of agreement or by Municipal authority, to see to
the execution of the work relating to such water-course ; such
trustee shall have all the powers and fulfil all the duties of the
inspector, with respect to the water-course in which he is inter-
ested, and shall be subject to the penalties imposed by this Act
for any neglect to perform his duties; he shall not be bound to
serve more than two years, and shall act gratuitously; the trustee
shall have precedence over the inspector, and when he is
compelled to prosecute, and in that case only, shall be entitled
to ten cents per hour. 20 V. c. 40, s. 29.

LINE DITCHES.

31. The inspector, upon the application of any owner or Inspector to
occupant of any land through which it is proposed to make a order tLe ne-

line ditch (fossé de ligne), shall visit the place, command the cessaWok
performance of the necessary work, and determine how and
by whom it shall be executed:

2. The inspector, when required so to do by the proprietor or Duty ofnspec-
occupant of any land, shall inspect the ditch which separates tor t respect
the land of the party complaining from that of any other person,
and determine whether the said ditch is sufficient for his use;

3. If the inspector declares the said ditch to be insufficient, Inr4etor mnao
he may order the person of whom complaint is made, to deepen, enlarget.
cleanse and repair the same within a delay which shall not
exceed the time strictly necessary to perform the said work;

4. If the inspector finds that the line ditch of the party com- complainant
plaining is equally insufficient, and if he is required so to do m"st®v b
by the person of whom complaint is made, he shall immediately good order.
condemn the party complaining to deepen, cleanse or repair his
line ditch within a delay which shall not exceed the time
strictly necessary ;

5. For each day upon which the said person fails to comply Penalty for dile
with the order of the inspector, he shall incur a penalty of forty obedience.
cents for each arpent in length of such ditch, (any fraction being
reckoned as a whole arpent);
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tor May 6. The inspector, after the expiration of the delay granted
ant to dmn- by him, may, if required so to do, authorize the complainant
work and re- to perform or cause to be performed the work, the execu-cover costs. tion of which he has ordered, and such complainant alone

shall be entitled to recover the costs of such work and all his
fair expenses, if the person condemned to do such work neglects
or refuses to pay the amount;

Certain landsin 7. In the townships in which lands bave been set apart bygovernment for public line-roads (routes), the said lands shall be
same provi- subject to the same provisions as lands belonging to privatesi°ns. individuals;

In case of n- 8. If a proprietor or occupant of cultivated land suffers fromundation frorn the over-flowing or flooding of such land, occasioned by the
itches. insufficiency of the ditches which his neighbour has upon any

land in standing timber or brushwood, he may require the
inspector to visit the premises in question;

After visit the 9. After his visit the inspector may order, if it is necessary forInspector may the purpose of putting a stop to the said inundation or over-order certain fornro ~érta
work to be flow1ng of water, that the necessary work be done either upondone. the lines or in any other part of the land in standing timber or

brushwood;

Elrect ofthe 10. The power conferred by the two preceding paragraphs
two preceding upon the inspector shall only be exercised in so far as regards
pata s land in standing timber or brushwood, and not otherwise;

As to newfront 11. The establishment of a front road between two ranges orroads. concessions shall in no respect alter the obligations between
neighbors, when such road is entirely within one of the ranges
or concessions ;

Obstructions to 12. Whoever obstructs or allows to be obstructed in anyUne ditches. manner whatsoever, any lne ditch, shall be liable to a penaltynot exceeding one dollar for each day such ditch is so
obstructed. 20 V. c. 40, s. 30.

LINE FENCES.

Generalduties 32. Upon the requisition of any proprietor or occupant of
Ofnspetors land, the inspector shall proceed to inspect the line whichwith respect to nd inptoprce isptfine fences. divides his land from that of his neighbor, and on which it is

proposed to erect a new mitoyen fence, and shall determine in
what manner the said mitoyen work shall be done or appor-
tioned, and shall prescribe the shortest possible delay for the
execution thereof:

To visit fences. 2. Upon a similar requisition, the inspector shall further visit
any fence separating the land of the complainant from that ot
his neighbor, and shall determine whether the said fence is
sufficient ;
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3. If he declares the same to be insufficient, he may order Irhe iindsthem.
the person complained of to repair it within a delay which shall inumeient.
not exceed the time strictly necessary to do the said work;

4. If the Inspector finds that the line fence of the complain- Tî compiain-
ant is equally insufficient, and if he is required so to do by the ant's ence e
person complained of, he shall immediately condemn the com- cient.
plainant to repair it within a delay which shall not exceed the
time strictly necessary;

5. For each day during which the said party fails to conform Penalty for not
to the order of the Inspector, he shall incur a penalty of forty obeying his
cents for each arpent in length of such fence (any fraction being ° "'''
reckoned as a whole arpent);

6. The Inspector, after the expiration of the delay, may, if complainant
required so to do, authorize the complainant to perform or cause mayanake the-

to be performed, the work the execution of which he has expense ofthe
ordered, and such complainant alone shall be entitled to Party neglect-
recover the costs of such work and all his fair expenses, if the mg.
person condemned to do such work neglects or refuses to pay
the amount ;

7. In the Townships in which lands have been set apart by As to certain
Government for public line-roads (routes) the said lands shall be township lands.
subject to the same provisions as lands belonging to private
individuals;

8. The establishment of any front road between two ranges Astonew r
or concessions shall in no respect alter the obligations of one roads.
neighbor to another when such road is entirely within one of
the ranges or concessions. 20 V. c. 40, s. 31.

33. When the matter in question relates to the making of a Previousnotice
new fence or the repairing of one which is in such a state that incertaincam.

the costs of repairing it would be equal to that of a new one,
the Inspector shal not condemn the party against whom
complaint is made, unless the party complaining proves that
he gave the party complained against or the party usually
acting in his behalf, special notice thereof before the first day
of December next preceding such complaint:

2. If the party complained against does not reside within the If the partyle
Parish or Township, or has no known agent, or tenant, or party unknow-v
acting in bis behalf, the complainant must prove that a notice
was posted up at the door of some church in the parish or
township in which the property is situate for four consecutive
Sundays, during any time of the year preceding the first day of
December then last past. Ibid, s. 32.

FEES

Agricuural Abuses.
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FIES AND RECOvERY OF COSTS

ttois 3etEach Inspector, whenever required to act by virtue ofthis Act, shall be entifled to ten cents for every bour hie isnecessarily employed in the execution of his duty:
Iacse orjoint 2. In case of joint labor (travaux m-toyens or en commun),the costs shall be paid by the party in default wether that bethe party at whose instance the Inspector acted or the adverseparty;-or they shall be paid in equac portions by the partiesinterested in the matter in dispute, if the Inspetor has con-demned them respectively to perforf their joint labour orcaused it to be performed;

In cases of 3. When the Inspector as been called upon to visit a water-course, he shall also be entitled to ten cents per hour, and tothe expenses incurred for advertisements ho rologation andregistry of the procès-verbatae apportionments and the copiesthereof, necessary for the Inspector charged with the superin-tendence of the works;

4. The Inspector shall also be entitled to ten cents per hourfor superintending the construction of a water-course r
aBewhon pay- 5. All these costs shall be recovered b him andin equal parts among all the parties interested, without regardto the value or extent of their respective lands;
Fees for in- 6. If, however, e as made but one visit to the premisesspection only. and decided that it is not advisable to make or chane a

procès-verbal, he shall still be entitlel to ten cents per hourandhis expenses, if any be incurred, to be paid by the person ahoshall have employed him;
c ern caes 7 .The inspector shall be entitled to ten cents for every hournecessarily employed, when he is obliged to sue any personfor the recovery of the coss incurred for the establishing of awater-course, of which the procès-verbal has been homologated;

Justice to give 8. If any Justice of the Peace finds the complaint broughtbeforet. him to be well fon e .cmlm ruh
tbefore 

fto fo te ounded, my give judgment in favor ofthe Inspector for the amou-nt wlich 'he dlaimis for negleet orrefusal to pay the costs of the procès-verbal and other expenses,together with the amount to which ile Inspector is himselfentitled ;
Fee to Secre- 9. Every Secretary-Treasurer shall be entiled to five centsper one hundred words, for the registration of troCèverba

and apportionments, and also for certified copies of ail docu-ments delivered by him in virlue of this Act; The copies thuscertified shall be received in evidence in ail Courts of com-petent jurisdiction or before any Justice of the Peace. 20 V.c. 40, s. 33.

34.
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34. Any person who has made or caused to be made any Recovery ofwater-course, ditch, bridge, fence or découvert, in conformity exPen"s in
with the provisions of this Act, may recover the amount of the certancases.
expense incurred in performing such work from the person
bound to perform such work or from the owner of the land on
which it has been performed, before any Court of competent
jurisdiction or before any Justice of the Peace, if the person
bound to perform such work neglects or refuses to pay such
amount; and such amount may also be recovered in the
manner prescribed by the laws and statutes then in force in
Lower Canada. 20 V. c. 40, s. 34.

ALTERATION OF A PROCÈS-VERBAL.

36. Any party interested in a procès-verbal of a water course Fro.s-,,duly homologated or reg-ulated by act of agreement or by muni- may be amend-
cipal authority, may demand a change in or amendment to the era
said procès-verbal, act of. agreement or municipal By-law ;
provided his said demand be supported by the affidavits of two
of the parties interested in the water-course regulated by the
procès-verbal, act of agreement or municipal By-law sought tobe amended, or by one affidavit only, if such procès-verbal,
act of agreement or municipal By-law only concerns two
interested parties:

2. It shall be sufficient to state in the said affidavits that What shail beuseful or necessary changes may be made, (without specifying stated in affi-
or enumerating the said changes,) to entitle any of the parties davit.
interested to require a visit from the inspector to examine and
decide upon the said changes;

3. These affidavits shall be annexed to the new procès-verbal certled copyfounded upon them ; and copies of these affidavits, certified by to be proof,
the person charged with the enregistration of the procès-verbal
shal be sufficient proof before any Court of competent jurisdic-
tion or before any Justice of the Peace;

4. Any change in any procès-verbal shall be made by a How amend-second procès-verbal, but not, however, until all the formalities ments shail be
required for the making of a new procès-verbal have been fui- effct<I'
filled ;

5. By virtue of a new procès-verbal as aforesaid, any water- If there is toocourse may be divided if the water is too abundant for a single much water in
water-course, either by directing the water into a water-course awateco.se,
already verbalised, or by causing it to flow in any other direc-
tion. Ibid, s. 35.

COMPLAINTs.

37. Any person making a complaint in virtue of this Act How com-before a Justice of the Peace, shall make bis declaration under paint shal be
oath, unless it is otherwise provided for by this Act, and the made.

Justice

Cap. 26.
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Justice of the Peace may issue his warrant or summons to
appear, against the person whom the complaint affects, ordering
him to appear before him or any other Justice of the Peace, and
may render judgment in a summary manner upon the oath ofone credible witness other than the party bringing the saidProviso. complaint; Provided however, that if the defendant resides
within the same parish or township as the complainant, the
Justice shal only issue a summons :

Justice May 2. The Justice of the Peace may issue a warrant eight daysusueexecution- after judgment, for seizure and sale of the goods and chattels ofthe person condenmed;

Coss-ifcase 3. When the Justice of the Peace acquits the defendant, heMscd. shall dismiss the complaint with costs against the complainant ;
Justice must be 4. No Justice of the Peace shall hear any complaint or givedesinterested. any decision, if he is related within the third degree to any of

the parties in the said suit, or in any vise interested therein ;
Inspectors tobe 5. With the exception of the cases for which it is otherwiseprovided by this Act, no inspector shall act as such in any

matter in which he is interested or in which any one of hisrelations within the third degree is interested;-And if it be
impossible to find in the parish or township in which the ser-
vices of an inspector are required, any disinterested inspector
nfot related as aforesaid, an inspector shall be chosen from one
of the neighbouring parishes or townships. 20 V. c. 40, s. 36.

SUITS.--PENALTIES.

Howandwhere 3S. Actions and proceedings brought or taken in virtue of
Act sa n this Act shall be brought or taken before one or more Justices
brought. of the Peace, as the case may require ; such Justices of the

Peace shall only have jurisdiction, when they reside in the
county in which the offence has been committed,-or when the
question relates to the homologation of procès-verbaux and
apportionments, in the county or counties in which the pro-
perties affected are situate :

Limitation. 2. All suits for penalties or damages must be commenced
within three months after the commission of the offence on
which they are founded. lbid, s. 37.

How penalties 39. All the penalties, damages and assessments imposedreco- by virtue of *his Act may be sued for and recovered summarilyby one and the same action against the same person (if it is not
provided for otherwise) upon the oath of one credible person,other than the party complaining, or upon the confession of the
person sued, and the amount may be levied with the costs, by
a warrant under the hand and seal of the justice of the peace,and by seizure and sale of the moveable effects of the offending
party :
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2. One half of the penalty shall belong to the party infori- Appucation of
ing, and the other to the municipality within the limits of which Penalty-
the offence has been committed, unless it is otherwise pro-
vided ; If, however, the party informing or suing be an
inspector, the penalty shall, in that case, go to the local muni-
cipality in which the offence has been committed ;

3. Any inspector may, in bis quality of inspector, sue for all Privileges of
infractions or contraventions of the provisions of this Act, Insg tor to
unless it is otherwise provided for, and he shall have the same
rights and privileges as any informer or party complaining for
the recovery of his costs, expenses, or other claims ;

4. Whoever refuses or neglects, when required, to fulfil the General penal-

duties imposed upon him by this Act, shall incur a penality of Ly for failure to,

one dollar for each time he so refuses or neglects to act. 20 V. this a.
c. 40, s. 38.

40. Any penalty for contravening the provisions of this Act, Amount and
the amount of which is not fixed by this Act, shall be not less recovery ofpe-

than one nor more than eight dollars, and may be sued for, unprovided for.

recovered and made payable in the same manner as the penal-
ties expressly fixed by this Act:

2. Any person condemned to pay a penalty or damages and Imprisonment
costs, as the case may be, and who does not pay the same on failue to
within eight days after judgment, shall be punishable by im- pay.
prisonment for a period not exceeding thirty days, if the party
has no goods, moveables or effects, and this fact be proved to the
satisfaction of the justice of the peace by the return of the per-
son charged with the warrant of distress (saisie exécution.)
Ibid, s. 39.

TIMBER IN FORESTs.

41 Any person found either in a forest reserved chiefly for Any person
fire wood or for the making of sugar or for other purposes, or f°"nd "ear any
on any road in its vicinity, in Lower Canada, and having slsson ofany

in his possession any tree or part of a tree, who, on being m
thereunto required by any person having a right of property or accuunt of it to

the right to cut wood in any such forest, or part thereof, whether the owner of

divided or undivided, or by any one acting on behalf of such such Wood.

person, or by any keeper of such forest or part thereof, re-
fses to give a satisfactory account of the nanner in which
he became possessed of any such tree or part of a tree, may be
carried, by the party interrogating him, before any Justice of
the Peace, and if such person does not satisfy the Justice that Penalty in de-
he came lawfully by the said tree or part of a tree, he shall, on fault.

conviction by such Justice, forfeit and pay, over and above the
value of such tree or part of a tree so found, any suin not
exceeding eight dollars; and every such fine shall form part of
the building and jury fund for the district in which it is im-
posed :
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Act to extend 2. This section shall extend to any Indian Reserve in Lowerto ndian Re Canada and to any person purchasing either within or withoutserves. an
the limits of an Indian Reserve, any tree or part of a tree from
an Indian, and to any Indian selling the same ; and the
Chief of any Tribe or any person authorized to take charge
of a Reserve, or portion thereof by competent authority, may
act under the provisions of this section;

Apprcation of 3. The provisions of the four next preceding sections of thiscertainsections. Act, shall not apply to complaints, suits and penalties under
this section. 23 V. c. 63, ss. 1 4. 2.

Faim oath to 42. Any person who knowingly takes a false oath, in what.birr. ever case it may be, shall be liable to the pains and penalties
provided by law for wilful and corrupt perjury. 20 V. c. 40, s. 40.

MAhNER OF GIVING PUBLIC OR SPECIAL NOTICE WHEN NOT
OTHERWIsE PROVIDED FOR BY THIS ACT.

Public Notice.

How publie no- 43. Whoever has to give public notice, shall, after havingtice shafi be
given. signed or attested it in the presence of two witnesses, cause it

to be read and posted for two consecutive Sundays at the
principal door of the parish church or chapel or other place of
public worship in the parish or township, immediately after
divine service in the morning :

And posted. 2. Such notice shall also be posted up in some frequented
place in the parish or township ;

I.fit relates to 3. If the notice relates to work to be executed in two ortwo or more
parishes. more parishes or townships, the notice shall be given in each

of such parishes or townships in the manner provided by the
two next preceding paragraphs.

Special Notice.

Special notice 44. Every special notice required by this Act shall be given
how given' during eight days, and either in writing, or vivd voce before two

witnesses, whose evidence s'hall be the proof of such notice :

D it be in writ- 2. If the notice is given in writing, it shall not be necessaryi*. to adopt any particular form ; it shall suffice that the purport
of the notice be set forth in an intelligible manner ; that the
notice in all cases be dated ;-and that it be attested before
two witnesses or a notary, if the person giving it be unable to
sign it,--and that it mention the official capacity, if any, of the
signer. Ibid, s. 42.

INTERPRETATION.
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INTERPRETATION.

45. In this Act the word " land" (terrain) means also land Land.
generally (terre) :

2. The word " water-course" includes any " ditch," " drain" Water-course.
or " stream" in which one or more persons are interested ;

3. The word " inspector" means either " road inspector" or Inspector.
"inspector of fences and ditches;"

4. By the word " disinterested," shall be understood " who Disinterested.
has no personal interest or is under no obligation with respect
to the work to'be done, and is not related to or connected with
any of the parties interested, within the third degree." 20 V.
c. 40, s. 45.

SHORT TITLE.

46. This Act shall be called the " Agricultural Act." 1bid, Short Titie,
s. 44.

CAP. XXVII.
An Act respecting Masters and Servants in the Country

Parts.ilER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. This Act shall apply to those parts only of Lower Ca- This Act not to
nada which are not within the Cities of Quebec, Montreal apply to cities,
or Three-Rivers, nor within any incorporated city, town or Iagesa
village :

2. This Act -shall apply equally to servants and apprentices To apply to
of either sex. 12 V. c. 55, ss. 2, 3, and 18 V. c. 105, s. 24.

2. Any apprentice or servant, or journeyman or labourer Punishment of
bound by Act of Indenture or written contract or agreement, hepagr onand any servant, or journeyman or labourer verbally engaged apprentice or
before one or more witnesses for one month or for any longer ser.t-
or shorter period, who is guilty of ill behaviour, refractory con-
duct, or idleness or of deserting from his service or duties, or
of absenting himself by day or night without leave, from his
said service, or from the bouse or residence of bis employer, or
who refuses or neglects to perform his just duties, or to obey
the lawful commands which may be given him by his master
or mistress, or who is guilty of dissipating bis master's or
mistress' property or effects, or of any unlawful act that
may affect the interest of bis master or mistress, shall be
liable, upon conviction before any Justice of the Peace, to a
penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, or to an imprisonment
not exceeding thirty days, for each and every offence, or both.
12 V. c. 55, s. 3.
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Punishment of 3. Any domestie servant, journeyman or labourer, engaged
servants de- by the month or longer space of time, or by the piece or job,
work who deserts or abandons the service or job for which he was

engaged, before the time agreed upon, shall for each offence
be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, or to an
imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or to both. 12 V. c.
55, s. 6.

Punishmeantof 4. Any persons knowingly harbouring or concealing any
uring run- apprentice or servant engaged by written act or agreement, who

away servants. has abandoned the service of his master or mistress, or instig-
ating or engaging any apprentice or servant to .abandon such
service, or keeping such servant in bis or her service after being
informed of the fact, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding
twenty dollars, or to an imprisonment not exceeding thirty days,
or to both, for each offence. 12 V. c. 55, s. 7.

What warning 5. Any domestic servant, journeyman or labourer, engaged
necessary in for a fixed period, or by the month or longer space of time, andcase a servant
wishes to quit not by the piece or job, who intends to quit the service in which
bis service. lie is engaged, shall give notice of such intention at least one

month before the expiration of such agreement ; and if anysuch person quits the service without giving such notice, he
shall be considered as having deserted from the said service,

Or a master no and be punished accordingly ;-and every master, mistress orIonger to en- epoe hhcv
ploy his ser- employer shall give to any such servant, journeyman or la-
vant. bourer like notice of his or her intention no longer to keep or

employ them after the expiration of their time of service :

Servants May 2. But any domestic servant, journeyman or labourer, engaged
on paymg for a time, may be discharged by his or her master, mistress or
wages in fuil. employer, at or before the expiration of his engagement, without

notice, upon full payment of the wages which he would have
received for the full time of bis service ; and if such time has
expired, the person so discharged without notice shall be en-
titled to wages for the full time included between the day when
such notice should have been given, and-the day of bis discharge
as aforesaid. 12 V. c. 55, s. 4.

Penalty for 6. Any master or mistress who discharges his or her servant
serv.argitgh without paying their wages as aforesaid, shall incur a penalty
out payment of not exceeding twenty dollars, and the Justice of the Peace maywages. allow the servant such portion of the fine as be considers to be

a reasonable compensation for the injury incurred by such ser-
vant, and shall moreover condemn the said master or mistress
to pay to the said servant the amount of wages to which he is
entitled. 12 V. c. 55, s. 5.

How com- 7. Any complaint founded upon contravention of any of the
plaints under five next preceding sections of this Act, may be heard and deter-five next pre.
ceding sections mined before any one Justice of the Peace, who may, by war-

a rant or summons, require the attendance of the offender before
him,
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him, and upon the offenderbeing brought up under warrant, or,if summoned, upon proof of the service of such summons, may,either in the absence or presence of the offender, determine such
complaint in a surmmary manner, on the oath of any one or
more credible witness or witnesses to be sworn before him,
and may, if the offender be convicted, sentence such offender
to the penalty or imprisonment or both hereby imposed for the
offence, and may commit such offender to gaol accordingly,and levy such penalty by warrant of distress and sale of the
offender's goods and chattels ; but such warrant of distress
shall not issue if sufficient security be offered for the payment
of the fine and costs within a period of fifteen days. 12 V. c.
55, s. 8.

8. Any apprentice, domestic servant or journeyman, bound serts and
or engaged as aforesaid, having any just cause or complaint apprentices
against his master, mistress or employer, for any mis-usage, of oPremantdefect of sufficient wholesome provisions or food, or for cruelty on the part of
or ill-treatment of any kind, may cause such master or mistress ir masters,
to be summoned and to appear before one of the nearest Jus-
tices of the Peace to the residence of the party complained
against, to answer the complaint to be preferred against him
by such apprentice, domestic servant or journeyman ; and Penalty forany master or mistress, convicted upon such complaint of any such ili-treat-
offence aforesaid,towards his or her apprentice, domestic servant ment.
or journeyman, shall, upon each and every conviction, be liable
to a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, or to an imprison-
ment not exceeding thirty days ; and such complaint shall be
heard and determined, and such penalty levied, or such impri-
sonment enforced in the manner provided by the next preceding
section of this Act. 12 V. c. 55, s. 9.

9. Upon complaint by any master, mistress or employer, contract be-against bis or ber apprentice, servant or journeyman, or by any tween master
apprentice, servant or journeyman, against bis master, mistress and servant or
or employer, of continued mis-conduct or mis-usaa-e, and of bannuleaia
repeated violations of the ordinary and establisbe< duties of etaineases.
the parties towards each other, or of incapacity to perform the
services for which he is hired, any two Justices of the Peace
may, at a special sitting, upon due proof of the facts, annul the
contract or agreement, whether written or verbal, by which
such master, mistress or employer, and such apprentice, ser-
vant or journeyman were bound to each other. 12 V. c. 55,
s. 10.

10. All pecuniary penalties imposed by this Act shall be A -aion
paid to the Municipality having jurisdiction over the parish or ofpnaties.
township wherein the offence is committed, except in so far as
hereinbefore otherwise provided. 12 V. c. 55, s. 11.

11. The prosecution for any offence against the provisions Au prosee-of this Act shall be commenced within three months after the tionstobeom-
offence has been committed, and not after. 12 V. c. 55, s. 12. tie" mnts,

CAP.
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CAP. XXVIII.

An Act respecting Grass growing on certain Beaches
in the District of Quebec.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Who shall e 1. The proprietors of the lands bordering the south side of the
entitled tu the river St. Lawrence, below the city of Quebec, shall be entitled
ral15 o the to eut and cure the grass on the beaches or strands thereof,
St. Lawrenc between high and low waler marks, in the front of their respec-
below u tive lots of land and farms, to the exclusion of all other persons:

Action of tres- 2. An action of trespass may be maintained by the party
pass by party aggrieved against any person offending, by cutting any grass
ente. hereby reserved to such party as aforesaid, and contravening

this Act, to the prejudice of such party or person;

Party in pos- 3. But in all cases of difficulty, the quiet and public posses-
sesion un 21st sion, as had before the twenty-first day of March, 1836, shall
March, 18S36, to
retain it. avail and be maintained; And nothing herein contained shall

limit the right of fishing on the beaches, as established and
exercised before the said day. 6 W. 4, c. 55, s. 1.

.No live stock to 2. No person shall suffer live stock of any description to stray
be allowed to or run at large between high and low-water marks, in the

"beche.**1 summer or autumn, on any of the said beaches or strands of the
river Saint Lawrence, under the penalty of fifty cents, for each
animal so allowed to stray or run at large as aforesaid, which
penalty shall be recovered from the possessor or owner of such
cattle :

Ia case owner 2. In case such possessor or owner is not known, the cattle
aain u or animals so straying may be confined by any person whom-

known. soever, until they are claimed by the owner or possessor, who
shall pay to the person so detaining them, a reasonable price
for the keeping thereof, which price, if the owner or possessor
refuses to pay, shall be levied in the manner provided for the
penalties imposed by this Act;

Duty of persons 3. But all persons, detaining any cattle found straying, shall
inding stray- give notice thereof at the church door of the nearest parish, on a

Sunday or other holiday after Divine service in the forenoon ;
and if such cattle be not claimed, and such expenses paid
within eight days after such notice, then the said cattle may be
sold by order of any justice of the peace, and the price, after
deducting such expenses, and those of the notice, shall remain
in the hands of such justice of the peace, for the owner of such
cattle when known. ibid, s. 2.
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3. This Act shall not in any wise affect the rights of Her Ma- ighits of Her

jesty, or of any person, body politic or corporate, in any such Majesty pre-
beach or strand of the said river Saint Lawrence. 6 W. 4, c. '
55, s. 3.

4. This Act shall not give to the proprietors of the banks of Nothing hereià
the said river, any right or title whatsoeverto inclose or embank to authonzethe
by fences or otherwise, the said beaches and strands, or in any sucà"eÎ
manner to impede the free and open navigation and commerce
over the said river, to all Her Majesty's subjects, or to deprive
any person of the free use of the beaches of the said river Saint
Lawrence as by law provided. Ibid, 4.

5. The penalties, by this Act imposed, shall be recoverable in How penalties
a surnmary way, before any justice of the peace, upon the haui be reco-
evidence, on oath, of any one credible witness, other than the vered.
informer, and be levied by seizure and sale of the goods and
chattels of the offender, (refurning to the said offender the over-
plus, if any, after deducting the costs of suit, seizure and sale,)
by virtue of a warrant under the band of a justice of the peace
before whom the conviction takes place. Ibid, s. 5.

6. One moiety of any penalty, levied under this Act, shall Appropriation
go to the informer, and the other moiety to Her Majesty, for the OrPefl8aIw.
public uses of the Province. Ibid, s. 6.

CAP. XXIX.

An Act respecting Game and Himting.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
OFFKNCES AND PENALTIES.

1. No person shall hunt, kill or destroy any red or grey deer, perc or bun-
moose, elk, reindeer, cari boo, nor the young of any of the same ting deer i-
between the first day of February and the first day of September nited.
in every year, nor buy, sel1, offer for sale, or have in possession
any of the above named species of animais, or any parts thereof,so taken within the periods hereinbefore mentioned. 22 V.
(1858) c. 103, s. 3.-23 V. c. 64, s. 1.

2. No person shall hunt, kill, destroy, nor attempt to capture woodcok a
or killi, or to buy, sell, offer for sale, or have in possession, any enipo.
woodcock or snipe between the, first day of March and the first
day of August in every year. 22 V. (1858), c. 108, s. 4.

3. No person shall snare at any time, or hunt or kill, buy, Grous, pe-
sell, offer for sale, or have in possession, any grouse, partridge, ndse»&c
ptarmigan or pheasant between the first day of March and
the twentieth day of August in every year. lbid, s. 5.

20 A
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Wild swanu, 4. No person shall hunt, take, shoot, kill or destroy, nor buy,
Sani1d sell, offer for sale or have in possession any wild swan, wild

goose or wild duck of the kinds known as mallard, gray duck,
black duck, wood duck, teal, widgeon or any other kind of
wild duck whatsoever, at any time between the twentieth day
of May and the twentieth day of August in every year. 22 V.
(1858), c. 103, s. 6.

Muskrats. e. No person shall kill, shoot, destroy, sell, or offer for sale,
purchase or receive, any Muskrat, between the tenth day of
May of any year and the first day of March of the following
year: 20 V. c. 39, s. 1.

Persons in pos- 6. Every person so found having actual possession of any
sion ore of the aforementioned game or animals, or any portion thereof,
ig aove pe. within the respective periods above prescribed, as those durmig
riods, how which it is not lawful to kill such game or animals respec-dealt with. tively, shall be held to have obtained the same in violation of

the provisions of this Act, except only upon legal proof to the
contrary, the burden of which proof shall lie wholly upon the
person accused, and such game may be seized by any person
and carried before a Justice of the Peace. 22 V. (1858) c. 103,
f. 7.

Having game 2. And it shall not be lawful to buy, sell, expose, offer for sale
in Posseuson or have in possession any kind of game referred to in this Act,
seasoa. after the expiration of ten days from the commencement of the

close season for such Game, notwithstanding that the same
has been killed during the time permitted by law. 23 V. c.
64, s. 2.

Use ofstryh. 7. No person shall at any time use strychnine, or other
¤ine and ather deadly poison, either minerai or vegetable, or any spring gun,

pro. spring trap or snare, for the purpose of hunting or catching,
killing or destroying any kind of wild animal or animals, of
any species whatsoever. lbid, s. 8,-23 V. c. 64, s. 1.

ofrences S. Ail offences against any of the preceding provisions of this
against this Act shall be punished by a separate fine for each and everyAct, how pIu. ~s hn w n o
nished. offence of not less than two dollars and not exceeding forty

dollars in addition to all costs, in the discretion of any Justice
of the Peace, Stipendiary or other Magistrate, before whom any
complaint under this Act is tried and determined ; and in default
of immediate payment, on conviction, of such fine and costs,

Imprisonment the offender shall be forthwith imprisoned in the nearest com-
on railure to mon gaol for a term of not less than fourteen days, and not
pay unes. exceeding three months, at the discretion of the committing

Magistrate, and in proportion in his judgment to the amount of
penalty imposed, or until such fine and costs are fully paid.
22 V. (1858), c. 103, s. 9.
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9. Any animal or garne seized as hereinbefore provided, Game seized toshall be forfeited, and it shall thereupon be, by any Justice of be forreite.
the Peace before whom the conviction is had, appropriated atbis discretion to purposes of charity within the limits of theparish or district over which his jurisdiction extends. 22 V.(1858), c. 103, s. 10.

10. It shall be the duty of every police officer or constable, Du , ofofi-'clerk of the market or other party in charge at the market place cers in chargem every village, town and city, to seize and forfeit, on view, to ormarkets.
bis own proper use, any game enumerated in the foregoingsections, which is found exposed for sale or otherwise, duringprohibited seasons ; But every such seizure and appropriation
shall be duly reported, together with a full description of theperson in whose possession such game was found, to someJustice of the Peace having jurisdiction over the district withinwhich such forfeiture has taken place. Ibid, s. 11.

. 11. Any person or party found engaged in collecting, carry- Penalty foring away, destroying or attempting to gather, carry away or carryiril awaydestroy, or having in possession (being so gathered) or in the r*0eact of carrying away any of the eggs of any species of wild certain pe..fowl from any part of Lower Canada or in the gulf of or river riods.
Saint Lawrence or Islands therein, after the first day of Junein each year, shall be severally liable to a penalty of not lessthan twenty dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars, to berecovered either on complaint and conviction according to theform prescribed in this Act, or upon view had by anyStipendiary or other Magistrate ; and in default of the instantpayment of such penalty, and all costs incurred, the offendersha be committed to the nearest gaol for a term of not lessthan two months, nor more than four months. Ibid, s. 19.

12. Every boat or other vessel found employed in gathering Forreitureofor carrying away the eggs of any species of wild fowl in boats,&c., em-contravention of the next preceding section,shallbe and is hereby ployedin con-
declared absolutely forfeited to Her Majesty for the publie uses next preceding
of this Province, and may be immediately seized and taken $Senon
possession of, either upon view of any Stipendiary or otherMagistrate or by order of, or under warrant (in the form H ofthe annexed Schedule) from any Justice of the Peace, Stipen-diary or other Magistrate, who shall cause the property soseized to be disposed of at public auction, and the proceedsthereof to be paid over to Her Majesty's Commissioner ofCrown Lands for the public uses of this Province; But out ofthe proceeds of such confiscation and sale, all reasonable costsand charges attending the seizure and disposal of the boat orvessel so seized and sold as aforesaid, shall first be defrayed.
1bid, s. 20.

13. This Act shall not preclude Indians from killing or pos- p.,wo
sessing, within the season of prohibition, any species of game, âoe oflia20* eggs,

cap. 29.
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eggs, wild fowl or aniruals mentioned therein, provided the
same can, by reasonable presumption, be deemed to be for their
own immediate and personal use and consumption, but in no
wise intended nor offered for sale, barter or gift, either within
the Province of Canada or in any other country ; and the burden
of furnishing evidence of such reasonable presumption shall lie
upon such Indians. 22 V. (1858), c. 103, s. 21.

RECOVERY OF PENALTIES, &C.

Proceedings 14. All penalies incurred under this Act shall be recover-Underthis Act able with costs as aforesaid, by summary proceeding beforeto be sunmary. any Stipendiary or other Magistrate, upon the oath or affirma-
tion of at least one credible witness, other than the prosecutor,
or of the prosecutor alone if he renounces all claim to any share
of the penalty,--or, without any witness, upon view had of any

Within what such offence by any Justice of the Peace; and a prosecutionti°etobecom- under this Act may be commenced at any time within twelve
months after the commission of the offence. lbid, s. 12.

Aopriation 15. One third of every fine levied by virtue of this Act shail
of fmes. be paid to Her Majesty for the public uses of the Province,

and the remaining two thirds thereof shall be paid to the prose-
cutor, together with costs taxed to him for attendance as a
witness, or otherwise, unless the prosecutor bas been examined
as a witness, and has renounced his share of the penalty, in
which case he shall have his costs only, and the whole penalty
shall belong to the Crown for the uses aforesaid. Ibid, s. 13.

Forms for pro- 16. Complaints under this Act may be in the form A-sum-**®dines- monses in the form B--warrants to arrest delendant in the form
C---subpæenas in the form D--convictions in the form E-and
warrants to commit in the forms F, G and H,-of the Schedule
hereunto annexed. 1bid, s. 14.

In cse witness 17. If a witness so summoned refuses or neglects to attend
refses to at- in obedience thereto, any such Stipendiary or other iMagistrate
may be ituea (on proof of due service and the lapse of such reasonable timeto bring hi. as fixed by the summons) may thereupon issue a warrant, in

the form G of the schedule hereto annexed, returnable imme-
diately, to compel the attendance of such witness to give
evidence in the premises, under pain of committal to the com-
mon goal during eight successive days, for the contempt. 1bid,
s. 15.

Summons and 1 S. When any person is charged upon oath or otherwise, in
"mm.ry pro- writing, before any Justice of the Peace with any offence against

this Act. the provisions of this Act, the said Justice shall forthwith sum-
rnon the person so charged to appear before him ai a reasonable
time and place to be named in such Sumnmons according to the

Warrant if discretion of the Justice issuing the sane ;-and if such person*ii'"on1t >s not fails or neglects to appear accordingly, then, upon proof of theobeyd. en 
personal
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personal service of such summons, or the exercise of due dili-
gence to effect a service of the summons, (either personally in
view of such Justice, or by delivering or leaving a copy thereof
at the defendant's usual place of abode or of common resort, or
by reading the same to the defendant in person) the said Justice
may either proceed in the case ex parte, or issue his warrant
(in the form C of the Schedule hereto annexed) for apprehend-
ing such person and bringing him before himself, or some other
Justice of the Peace, in which last mentioned case such other
Justice shall thereupon proceed to hear and determine the case
as if he had himself proceeded therein ab initio. 22 V. (1858),c. 103, s. 16.

19. If any defendant is not resident in this Province, and it Case where de-1 fendant is flot ais deemed expedient to proceed against such defendant without r"mident in the
delay, any Stipendiary or other Magistrate may, upon com- Province.
plaint, issue a summons, returnable before him immediately
after the service thereof, or within a reasonable time to be
stated in the summons ; and if deemed necessary by the Magis-
trate, the process provided by the next preceding section for
apprehending the defendant shall be likewise issued simulta-
neously with such summons. lbid, s. 17.

20. Every proceeding under this Act and not specially Proceedings in
directed by its provisions, and also all costs recoverable there- cial"**fode-under, shall be the same as provided by law in other cases for.o
where summary jurisdiction is given to Magistrates. Ibid, s. 18.

21. No proceeding under this Act shall be dismissed, and Convictionsnot
no conviction had under this Act shall be quashed, for want of for want
form; nor shall any warrant of arrest or commitment be held
void by reason of any defect therein, provided that it is alleged
that the party lias been convicted, and there is a good and valid
conviction to sustain the same. Ibid, s. 22.

22. Every Justice of the Peace before whom any person convictions to
is convicted of any offence against this Act, shall transmit the pe talsied
conviction to the next Court of General Quarter Sessions, ofie'Peace.
holden for the district wherein the offence was committed, there
to be kept by the proper officer, among the records of the said
court. Ibid, s. 23.

23. For all the purposes of this Act, the Superintendent of Superintendent
Fisheries for Lower Canada shall be deemed a Justice of the to be a Justice
Peace for the whole of that section of the Province, whether of the Peace.

otherwise qualified or not :-And the word " game," shall mean «Garne"what.
and include all the birds and animals, mentioned in this Act,
and any part or parts thereof. Ibid, s. 24.

94. Any Justice of the Peace, Stipendiary or other Magis- searches and
trate, may search or issue a warrant to search any bouse or searchwarrant
place, where he has reason to believe that any game taken,

killed
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killed or possessed in contravention of this Act, is concealed or
otherwise. 22 V. (1858), c. 108, s. 25.

Short Title. 24. This Act shall be known and cited as The Lower
Canada Gane Act. Ibid, s. 28.

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Complaint.

Lower Canada,
to wit:

This day of , &c., 18

To

A B., actually at , complains that C. D., of
hath (state the offence briefly, either with the time and

place at which it was committed, or between two given dates ex-
tending over a period not exceeding thirty days inclusive) in
contravention of the Lower Canada Game Act; wherefore, the
complainant prays that judgment may be given against the
said C. D., as by the said Act provided.

(Signature) A. B.

SCHEDULE B.

Summons to Defendant.

Lower Canada,
to wit:

To C. D., actually at , &c.

Whereas complaint hath this day been made before me that
you (state the offence laid in the complaint) in contravention of
the Lower Canada Game Act; Therefore, you are hereby
commanded to come before me forthwith (or ai a specified time
and place, whick state here) to answer the said complaint and
be deaIt with according to law.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.

Justice of the Peace for

(Lé S.)

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE C.

Form of Warrant ta arrest Defendant.

To the Constables and Peace Officers of the District of

Whereas C. D., actually at , bath, by Summons, issued
under my hand and seal the day of , 18 ,
been commanded to appear before me at a time and place
mentioned therein; and notwithstanding the due service thereof
accord ing to law, doth refuse and neglect so -to appear in
obedience thereto ;

Therefore, I comme.nd each and every of you, the said Con-
stables and Peace Officers, forthwith to arrest the said C. D.,
wheresoever he may be found, and to produce the said C. D.,
before me, to be dealt with according to law.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.

(As in Summons.)

(L. S.)

SCHEDULE D.

Subpoena for Witness.

Lower Canada,
to wit :

To E. F., actually at , &c.

Whereas complaint has been made before me that C. D , did
(state the ofence), and I am inforrmed and have reason to believe
that you can give material evidence in the case ;

Therefore, you are commanded to appear before me forth-
with, (or at some specified time and place) to testify what you
may know concerning the matter of the aforesaid complaint.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.

(As in Summons.)

(L. S.)

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE E.

Form of Conviction.

Lower Canada,?
to wit: S

Be it remembered that on this day of 18 ,
at , C. D., actually at , is convicted before me
for that he did, &c. (here state the ofence briefly, with circum-
stance of time and place proven) in contravention of the Lower
Canada Game Act;' and I adjudge the said C. D. to forfeit and
pay the sum of (also mention the article to be forfeited)
to be applied as the law directs, and also to pay A. B. (the
complainant) the sum of for costs:

(If the penalty be not forthwith paid, add) and the said C. D.
having failed to pay the said penalty and costs forthwith afier
the said conviction, I adjudge him to be committed to and im-
prisoned in the Common Gaol of the District of for
the period of

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.

(As in Summons.)
(L S.)

SCHEDULE F.

Form of Warrant of Commitment for non-payment of penalty
orfoifeiture and costs.

Lower Canada,
to wit :

To the Constables and Peace Officers of the District of
, and the Keeper of the Comnon Gaol of the

District of , at

Whereas C. D., actually of , was on the
day of (as in conviction), and I did thereupon
adjudge the said C. D. to forfeit and pay to A. B., &c., (as in
conviction);

And whereas the said C. D. bath not paid the said penalty
or forfeiture and costs ;

Therefore, I command you the said Constables and Peace
Officers, or any of you, to arrest and convey the said C. D. to
the Commou gaol for the at , and

deliver
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deliver him to the Keeper thereof with this Warant; And I
conmand you the said Keeper of the said gaol to receive the
said C. D. into your cusiody, and keep him safely imprisoned
in the Gaol for the space of , and for so doing
this shall be your sufficient warrant.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.

(As in Summons.)
(L. S.)

SCHEDULE G.

Form of Warrant for Witness.

Lower Canada,
to wit :

To the Constables and Peace Officers of the District of

Whereas E. F., of , having been duly subpænaed
to appear before me on , at , to give
evidence in a matter of complaint for contravention of the Lower
Canada Game Act, and notwithstanding due service of such
Subpæna certified before me, hath neglected and doth wilfully
neglect te appear in obedience thereto;

Therefore this is to command you, or any of you, to forth-
with arrest the said E. F. so that you shall have him before me
to be dealt with according to law.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.

(As in Summons.)
(L. S.)

SCHEDULE H.

Form of Warrant to attach a forfeited Vessel or Boat.

Lower Canada,
to wit :

To the Constables and Peace Officers, Officers of Militia, &c.,
of , or actually within the of

Whereas a certain (here describe succinctly the property
illegally employed, and the nature of the offence committed) in

contravention
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contravention of the provisions of the Lower Canada Game
Act, in such case made and provided;

Therefore, I command you, or any of you, forthwith to take
possession of and seize the vessel (or boat) above described
and deliver up the same into my immediate custody, to be
dealt with as the law directs.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of 18

J. S.

(As Justice of the Peace, Stipendiary or other Magistrate.)

(L. S.)

Schedules A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. to 22Vict. (1858) c. 103.

And see as to the County of Kamouraska only, 14, 15 V. c. 107.

CAP. XXX.
An Act respecting furious driving on certain Highways.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Horses fnot to 1. No person shall ride or drive any horse upon any of the
bedriven faster public highways, within the distance of ten miles from eitherthan a trot
within certain of the cities of Quebec or Montreal, or Three Rivers, at a rate
limits. faster than an ordinary trot. 18 V. c. 113, s. 1.

Penalty for 2. If any person is convicted of any offence against the next
contravention. preceding section, before any one or more of Her Majesty's

Justices of the Peace for the district in which the offence was
committed, upon the oath of one credible witness or more,
or on view had of such offence by such Justice, such person
shall, upon conviction, forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dol-
lars, nor less than four dollars, at the discretion of cuch Justice
or Justices, with all reasonable costs, both before and after
conviction. 18 V. c. 113, s. 2.

Penalty may be 3. Upon any such conviction as aforesaid, the Justice or
by Justices before whom such conviction is had, may forthwithdxtre-çs-im- 

gis h od nrisonment in issue his or their warrant of distress against the goods and
ra t orpay- chattels of the offender, directed to any constable in the said

'district, and commanding himn to levy the said fine and costs
of the goods and chattels of the offender ; and in default of
payment of such fine and costs as aforesaid by such offender,
and if no goods and chattels of such offender can be found

whereof
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whereof such fine and costs can be levied as aforesaid,
such Justice or Justices shall commit such offender to the
common gaol of the district, for a term not exceeding thirty
days, unless the fine and costs are sooner paid. 18 V. c. 113,
s. 3.

4. Of all fines to be levied or collected by virtue of this ACt, Appropriation
one half shall belong to the informer and the other half shall be •f iie3.
paid to the Receiver General of this Province, for the publie
uses thereof. 18 V. c. 113, s. 4.

5. No appeal shall lie from the decision of any Justice No appeal.
rendered under this Act. 18 V. c. 113, s. 5.

CAP.. XXXI.

An Act respecting Vehicles used on Winter Roads.

HE R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. No winter carriage or vehicle without wheels shall be Description of
used for the conveyance of any other load than passengers and sleighs to be

their baggage, to the amount of one hundred weight for each ' r t-
passenger, on any of the Queen's highways or public roads, on the Queen's
except sleighs or sleds having runners at least six English feet d'y ia
in length on the straight part of the bottom thereof, and eight
and a half feet in length, including the curved part, and that
have no part of the bottom of the sleigh or sled, or of the cross
beams that support the bottom thereof, lower than ten English
inches above the bottom of the runners, such sleigh or sled to
have an open space between the runners and the raves on
which the body rests, except where such space is broken by
the perpendicular knees between the said raves and runners,
and a clear distance of at least two and a half English feet
between the inside of the runners at the bottom thereof, nor
shall the shaft or pole be attached to the body of the sleigh or
sled, or runners thereof, at a lower height than ten English
inches above the bottom of the runners :

2. But the length hereinbefore prescribed for the runners of Bob-sleds not
the said sleighs or sleds, shall not affect the sleds used for saw- afected.

logs or heavy timber, commonly called bob-sleds. 3, 4 V. c.
25, s. 1, and 6 V. c. 12, and 12 V. c. 59.

2. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any kind of winter car- Any Idnd of

riage from being used for crossing any such Queen's highway y ta =
or public road, or proceeding along it for a distance not exceed- crowsing suck
ing six arpents, for the purpose of passing from one part to gway
another of the property of the owner of such carriage. 3, 4 V.
c. 25, s. 2.
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No winter car- 3. No cariole, train, berline or other winter carriage, otherage o beused than such sleighs or sleds as are hereinbefore described andon -such hi-h-
way, with tJie permitted, shall be used on any such Queen's highway orshefisixed- publie road, unless the shafts of such carriage (if any there be)der th bottom nbi a i e&e. shall be attached to such cariole, train, berline or other winter

carriage at the height above the bottom of the runners herein-
before prescribed, and fixed otherwise than under the bottom
thereof. 3, 4 V. c. 25, s. 3 and 4 V. c. 33, s. 2.

Theforegoing 4. The foregoing sections apply to all Lower Canada,applyto cetIo excepting the district of Quebec, the district of Gaspé, andparts orL. C. that part of the district of Three-Rivers, which extends on the
south side of the river Saint Lawrence from the district of
Quebec up to the parish of Nicolet exclusively, and on the
north side up to the town of Three-Rivers inclusively; The
said districts being bounded for the purposes of this Act as
before the passing of the Act 20 V. c. .44. 12 V. c. 59.

Whpnwinter 5. When two winter vehicles meet, or a winter vehiclevehicl-es nieet
each to drive meets a person on horseback travelling on the same beatento the right. track or snow, it shall be the duty of the driver or drivers of

such vehicle or vehicles, to drive their horse or horses, or other
beast or beasis of draught, to the right, so that while passing,but one of the runners of such vehicle or of each of such vehicles
shall occupy the beaten track. 3, 4 V. c. 25, s. 4.

Preceding 6. The next preceding section of this Act extends andsection ap- apist i odplicable to an applies to al] publie roads in Lower Canada, defined and laidkublic roads out during the winter season by lawful authority, on thecuigthe ctp aeswe n - ~4V
WMter season. rivers and other waters when frozen, and on land. 3, 4 V.

25, s. 5.

Penalty upon 7. Any person offending against the provisions of this Act,ing agamnst this shall, for each such oflence, incur a penalty of two dollars, onAct. conviction thereof before any justice of the peace for the dis-
trict, on the oath of one credible witness other than the infor-
mer; and such justice of the peace may, if such penalty be not
forthwith paid, with the costs of the proseculion, at his discre-
tion, cause the amount thereof to be levied by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, by warrant under
the · hand of such justice of the peace, or may commit such
offender to the common gaol of the district, for a period not
exceeding eight days. 3, 4 V. c. 25, s. 6 and 4 V. c. 33, s. 3.

Penalties how S. One moiety of all pecuniary penalties, recovered under
r the authority of this Act, shall be paid over to the Receiver

General, and shall belong to Her Majesty for the public uses of
the Province, and the other moiety shall belong to and be paid
over to the informer. 3, 4 V. c. 25, s. 7.

Enforcement
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Enforcenent of this Act in the City of Montreal.

9. The Recorder's Court for the city of Montreal may hear, Powers of Re-
try and dispose of, in a summary manner, all complaints and orer urt

informations laid against persons contravening the provisions under this Act..

of this Act, and may summarily condemn such offenders to the
payment of the penalties prescribed by the seventh section of
this Act, and the said court shall have the same powers with
respect to the levying and recovery of such penalties as are by
the said section conferred upon justices of the peace. 20 V.
c. 47, s. 1.

10. Any officer or constable of the constabulary or police Polieemen ia

force of the said city of Montreal, may arrest on view any person MontŸrear may
contravening the provisions of this Act, or may arrest any person againstthisAet.
contravening the same,. immediately or very soon after the
commission of the offence, upon good and satisfactory informa-
tion given :

2. Every person so summarily arrested shall be forthwith And take them.

conveyed to the City Hall for trial before the said Recorder's orer's CoeR.
Court, if then sitting, or if the said Recorder's Court can be
soon thereafter assembled, or if not, then bail may be taken for
his appearance at the next sitting of the said Court to answer
the charge or plaint preferred against him and for vhich he
may have been so arrested as aforesaid ; and to the cases of Provsons o
all persons so arrested the provisions of the eighty-seventh sec- 14,1.e .128,

tion of the Act passed in the session held in the fourteenth and to applytosuch

fifteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled : An Act to ca.

amend and consolidate the provisions of the Ordinance to incor-
porate the City and Town of Montreal, and of a certain Ordi-
nance and certain Acts amending the same, and to vest certain
other powers in the Corporation of the said City of Montreal,
shall apply as fully and effectually as if persons contravening
the provisions of tfiis Act were specially mentioned and referred
to in the said sectiôn. 20 V. c. 47, s. 2.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act respecting the Destruction of Wolves.

T O arrest -the ravages committed among sheep and cattle by
wolves: Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

1. If any person, being an inhabitant of Lower Canada, kills Inhabitants ci

or causes to be killed any wolf, and after the death thereof, pro- ®wer Cand

duees the same or the head thereof, with the .skin and ears
entire

Cap. 31, 32. 317
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en proof there- entire thereon, before any justice of the peace for the district withinof, ¡o receive which such wolf was killed, and makes oath before such justicecertiicates.

that such wolf was killed by him, within six miles of any in-
habited place in the said district, the said justice, having first
caused the ears and scalp of such wolf to be eut off and burnt,
shall give to such person a certificate that proofof the killing ofsuch volf by such person, at such place, was made to his satis-
faction. 1 W. 4, c. 6, s. 1.

Receiver Ge- 2. The person possessed of such certificate shall cause the
dolars°o aeach same to be presented to the secretary of the Province, and thecertificate. Governor may thereupon, by warrant under his hand, order the

payment to such person, or his representatives, out of any unap-
propriated moneys in the hands of the receiver-general, of the
sum of ten dollars, for each wolf of which the destruction is socertified. 1 W. 4, c. 6, s. 2.

CAP. XXXIII.

An Act respecting the storing of Gunpowder in
Quebec and Montreal.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Quebec.

Vessels having 1. No master of any ship or other vesse], having on board~owder on
oard notto lay more than five pounds of gunpowder, shall bring alongside oralongside the make fast such ship or vessel to any wharf or quay in the portwharves. of Quebec, under a penalty not exceeding four hundred dollars

nor less than eighty dollars. 59 G. 3, c. 9, s. 1.

How gunpow- 2. Everv master of a ship or other vessel, in the landing
landed. of gunpowder at Quebec, shall employ boats or bateaux, each

of which shall have sufficient tarpaulings or oil-cloths to cover
the gunpowder, under the penalty of forty dollars for each boat
or bateau not so provided and covered. 59 G. 3, c. 9, s. 2.

Trinity House 3. The place or places in the Harbour and City of Quebecto regulaie the
landing cf gun- at which gunpowder may be landed from Merchant Ves-powder. sels, and the route and manner by and in which it may be

carried to the Magazine, shall be regulated by the By-laws of
the corporation of the Trinity House of Quebec. 12 V. c. 114,
s. 6, par. 10.

How unpow- 4. In carting or transporting gunpowder in Quebec in- carts, trucks or other carnages, each one shall be provided with
an
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an oil cloth or tarpauling sufficient for covering and enveloping veyed through

such gunpowder ;-and all gunpowder which shall be landed at the city•
the landing places above mentioned, shall be transported through
Palace-gate or Hope-gate, and from thence by the shortest
route to such of Her Majesty's magazines as may be fit to re-
ceive the sane, according to such directions as may be given
in that respect by any justice of the peace, under the penalty of Penalty.
twenty dollars, for every cart, or truck transporting gunpowder
contrary to this section :

2. Al penalties and forfeitures incurred under this and the collection of
three next foregoing sections, shall be sued for within eight penalties.
days after the offence committed, before any two or more of
Her Majesty's justices of the peace, for the district of Quebec
in their weekly sittings, one half thereof shall belong to the
informer and the other half to Her Majesty ; and the said jus-
tices of the peace shall hear and determine the same on the
oath of one credible witness, other than the informer, and shall May be levied
levy the same, with costs of suit, by warrant of distress and onvessa
sale of the guns, boats, tackle and apparel, and furniture of the
ship or other vessel or of the goods and chattels of other persons
offending in the premises, under the hands and seals of such
justices of the peace directed to any constable, rendering the
surplus, if any, after deducting the cosis and charges of distress
and sale, to the master of such ship or other vessel, or other
person to whom of right it may appertain. 59 G. 3, c. 9, s. 4.

Montreal.

5. No person shall store, keep or have, within the city of Within what
Montreal, or within three miles from the boundaries thereof, limits and how
any quantity of gunpowder exceeding in weight twenty-five gunpowdr
pounds, at any one time, in any bouse, building or place other rar the ity
than a building of stone, covered with metal, made fire proof, o need.
and furnished with proper lightning rods or conductors, and
being at the distance of at least two hundred feet, on every
side, from any other building ; which building constructed as
aforesaid, shall before any gunpowder shall be stored or kept
therein, be certified by a person of competent skill, to be suffi-
cient for the safe storing and keeping of gunpowder therein, and
shall be approved of as sufficient for that purpose by two or
more of the justices of the peace resident in the said city. 3,
4 V. c. 38, s. 1.

6. Any person who stores, keeps or bas any quantity of Penalty on
gunpowder exceeding the said quantity of twenty-five pounds, keeping mo
at any one time, in any building or place within the limits qgantity witi
aforesaid, other than a building constructed, covered, furnished tbeama limts.
and situated as aforesaid, shall forfeit to Her Majesty, for every
such offence forty-eight dollàrs and sixty-six cents'; and all
gunpowder so stored or kept, contrary to the provisions of the
next foregoing section, shall be forfeited. 3, 4 V. c. 3, s. 2.
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Apropriation 7. One haf of the said penalty of forty-eight dollars and
oiatis, n afo hesi eat ffrt-ih olr n

anlteire sixty-six cents, and of the said gunpowder forfeited, shall
covery, belong to the person suing for the same within three months

from the commission of the offence, and one half thereof to Her
Majesty ; and the said penalty may be sued for, and such for-
feiture of gunpowder, be declared and adj udged in any court of
record in Lower Canada, or by and before any two justices of
the peace for the district of Montreal, who may cause the said
penalty, with costs, to be levied by warrant of distress, after
conviction of the offender, on the oath of one or more credible
witness or witnesses other than the informer, and shall declare
and adjudge such forfeiture of gunpowder, and that it be sold
and the proceeds thereof divided under their authority, according
to the provisions of ibis section. 3, 4 V. c. 83, s. 3.

Proceedings in S. Any justice of the peace for the district of Montreal, on
case of "nto- information and complaint on oath made before him, or onation that 

0there is more complaint by any two or more householders, being inhabitants
than within the linits mentioned in section five assigning a reason-stored within
said limits. able cause for believing that any quantity of gunpowder ex-

ceeding in weight twenty-five pounds, is stored or kept within
the said limits, contrary to the provisions of the said section, nay
issue his warrant under his hand and seal, to be directed to one
or more constables of the said city of Montreal, for the seizure
of the said gunpowder and for the conveyance of the same to a
place in which it may be lawfully stored and kept with safety ;
and any constable charged with the execution of any such
warrant may enter into, and, if there be occasion, may break
open the door of the bouse, building or place mentioned in
such warrant, in the day lime only, and there search for, seize
and secure such gunpowder, to be conveyed, as aforesaid, and
to be detained until it is determined, in due course of law, as
aforesaid, whether the same has been forfeited. 3, 4 V. c. 83, s. 4.

Not to afrect 9. But the four next preceding sections of this Act shall
y magazine not apply to, or affect any store-house or magazine belongingblouging toeHer Majesty. to Her Majesty, wherein gunpowder or other stores are kept

for the use of the public, or to the conveyance of gunpowder
to or from Her Majesty's magazines, or by Her Majesty's forces
on military service. Ibid, s. 5.

City Couneils 10. The council of the city of Montreal, at any meeting
to make B-- composed of at least the two thirds of the members thereof,
the anrt..' may make by-laws, which shall be binding on all persons, for

g ofgu- regulating the carting and transporting of gunpowder within'wcler. the limits of the city; and by any such by-laws the said coun-
cil nay impose such fine not exceeding twenty dollars, or such
imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, or both, as it may deem
necessary for enforcing the sane. 13, 14 V. c. 92, s. 2.

TITLE
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TITLE 6.

PPJVATE RIGHTS,-PERSONAL.

CAP. XXXIV.

An Act respecting divers Personal Rights.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

AGE OF MAJORITY.

I. The age of majority shall, in Lower Canada, for every Twy..
purpose whatever, be the age of twenty-one years, from the day years to be age
of birth. 22 G. 3, c. 1, s. 1. magrity.

RIGHT OF DEVISE,-WILLS AND TESTAMENTS.

2. Every person of sound intellect and of age, having the Pers having
legal exercise of his or her rights, may devise or bequeath by legal exercise
last will and testament, whether the same be made by a hus- oftheirrights
band or wife, in favor of each other, or in favor of one or more of their mates,
their children, as the testator sees meet, or in favor of any other &c.,by lut
person or persons whatsoever, all and every their lands, goods or ment.
credits, whatever be the tenure of such lands, and whether they
be propres, acquets or conquets, without reserve, restriction or li-
mitation whatsoever:

2. But a husband or wife, making such last will and testa- Proviso as to
ment, shall not devise or bequeath more than his or ber part or husbands and
share of their community, or other property and estate which
he or she may hold, or thereby prejudice the rights of the
survivor, or the customary or settled dower of the children ;

8. And the said right of devising, as above specified and As to parties
declared, shall not extend to a devise by vill and testament, °"owold hia
in favor of any corporation or other persons in mortmain, unless
the said corporation or persons be, by law, entitled to accept
thereof. 41 G. 3, c. 4, s. 1.

3. The method followed at the time of the passing of the method oi
Act, 41 G. 3, c. 4, of *proving hast wills and testaments, made proving wilb
and executed according to the forms prescribed by the laws of
England, before one or more of the judges of the courts of civil
jurisdiction in Lower Canada, shall have the same effect, as
if made and taken before a Court of Probate. 41 G. 3, c. 4,s.2.

21 on'osITIows-
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OPPOSITIONS TO MARRIAGES.

oppositions 4. No opposition. to any Marriage, founded on a Promise of
promies on Marriage alleged to have been made to some third party by
marriage to a one of the parties about to be married, shall be maintained or
third party not received in Lower Canada; nor shall any Marriage be delayed
to be received
or to delay or prevented by any opposition founded on the allegation of
marriage. any such Promise of Marriage, but the Priest or Minister to

whom the sane is tendered or offered shall refuse to receive
the same, und act in all respects as if the same had not been
tendered or offered. 12 V. c. 53, s. 1.

RIGHT OF ACTION FOR CRIMINAL CONVERSATION.

Criminal pro- 5. It shall be no valid exception or plea in bar to an action
ceedings notre- for a pecuniary compensation in damages for criminal con-
quircd before 0 pcnaycmesto ndmgsfrcianlcn
actions for versation, that the plaintiff hath not instituted a criminal
damages for process and obtained a verdict, convicting the defendant of
versation. adultery. 40 G. 3, c. 7.

GUARDIANS OF CERTAIN FOUNDLINGS.

Commissioners 6.. The commissioners appointed by the Governor for super-
pi certain Hos- intending the Hotel-Dieu at Quebec,-the General Hospital of

tuteurs the the Grey Nuns at Montreal,-the General Hospital at Quebee,
foundlings re- or any institution receiving foundlings in the district of Three-

their respective Rivers, and their successors in office, shall be the legal guardians
institutions. (tuteurs) of the foundlings in the institutions with reference to

which they have been respectively appointed, and shall have
such powers as they would have, if appointed to be such
guardians in the ordinary course of law. 2 W. 4, c. 84, s. 2.

POLITICAL RIGHTS OF JEWS.

Jewsentitled to 7. Al persons professing the Jewish religion being natural
ai.the nets born British subjects inhabiting and residin in this Province,
"otersujetsoi are entitled to the full rights and privileges o the other subjects
Her Majesty. of Her Majesty, to all intents, constructions and purposes what-

soever, and capable of taking, having or enjoymng any office or

place of trust whatsoever, within this Province. 1 W. 4, c.
57,-4, 5 V. c. 7.

RESPECTING QUAKERS.

Quakers may S. The people commonly called Quakers, residing in Lower
afrm isteal Canada, shall not be compellable to take oaths, but instead

thereof may make solemn affirmation in the same form and words
* in which an oath is directed to be administered, leaving ont

the word swear, and inserting in the place thereof, do solemnly,
sincerely and truly declare and affirm. 3S G. 3, c. 4, s. 1.

l- -
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9. If any Quaker, taking the said affirmation, is convicted of But false ar-
wilful false and corrupt affirming or declaring any matter or mations to be
thing, which, if sworn in the common and usual form, would jury. per-
have amounted to wilful and corrupt perjury, he shall incur
and suffer the same pains, penalties and forfeitures as are'
enacted by law against persons convicted of wilful and corrupt
perjury. 33 G. 3, c. 4, s. 3.

10. No person not publicly known to be of the people called Peron desiring
Quakers, for some years before an affirmation is to be adminis- to affirm must
tered to him in any Court, or before any Justice of the Peace, cate t
or any person qualified to administer the same, shall be admit- he is a Quaker.
ted to make any affirmation in manner aforesaid, unless it
appears by a certificate from the quarterly meeting of the people
called Quakers, for the place where such person dwells or
resides, signed by six or more of the principal people of such
meeting, that such person has been allowed as one of the
people called Quakers, for the space of twelve months or
upwards before he is to make such affirmation as aforesaid.
33 G. 3, c. 4, s. 4.

11. No Quaker shall, by virtue of the three next preceding This provision
sections, be qualified to give evidence in any criminal cause, not to extend
or to serve on Juries, unless in any case he is so qualified t e'den .
under any special Act. 33 G. 3, c. 4, s. 5,-See Con. Stat.
Can. c. 102, s. 30, &c.

INHABITANTS OF A CERTAIN INDIAN RESERVATION.

12. The tract of land formerly known by the name of " the Tonship of
Indian Reservation of St. Regis and Dundee," or " the Indian Dundee.
Lands," that is to say, all that tract of country included be-
tween lake Saint Francis, the Province line, and the township
of Godmanchester, in the old district of Montreai, shall be
known' and designated by the name of " the township of
Dundee:"

2. And al the benefits and advantages, conferred by the AI the benefits
laws of Lower Canada on the inhabitants of the townships conferrd
therein, as to the appointment of commissioners for the sum- c. "tenad to
mary trial of certain small causes, and of justices of the the inhabitants
peace, the benefit of the Acts passed for the encouragement of Of%írIIJ
education, and of all other Acts of a similar nature, and gene-
rally all the civil rights, privileges and advantages, enjoyed by
the inhabitants of the townships of this Province as such, ex-
tend to, and shall be enjoyed by the inhabitants of the said
township of Dundee. 1 W. 4, c. 39.

TITLE

Cap.34.

21*
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TITLE 7.

REAL PROPERTY AND RIGHTS.

CAP. XXXV.

An Act respecting Lands held in Free and Common
Soccage, and the transmission and conveyance
thereof.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

Act of L:C. 1. The Act passed by the Legislative Council and A ssembly
9 G. 4, ,.77, of Lower Canada, in the ninth year of the Reign ol King George
declared in
force. the Fourth, and intituled : An Actfor rendering valid, convey-

ances of lands and other immoveable property held in free and
common soccage within the -Province of Lower Canada, and for
other purposes therein mentioned, and the Royal assent whereto
was signified by Proclamation in the said Province on the First

day of September, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-one,
is hereby declared to have been, since the passing thereof, that
is to say, upon and after the day last aforesaid, in force in
Lower Canada. 20 V. c. 45, s. 1.

Words 2. The word " Lands" in this Act shall include any irn-
c Landse," moveable property or hereditament capable of being held in
"Ceed'" "Hy free and common soccage, and any estate or interest therein;

Charge," the word " Deed," shall include any instrument by which

erpreted. any lands can be conveyed, hypothecated or incumbered by
the Laws of Lower Canada; and the word "Hypothec " or
" Charge," shall include the privilege of bailleur defonds and
all other privileged or hypothecary charges. 20 V. c. 45, s. 6.

Ai convey- 3. All grants, bargains, sales, enfeoffments, alienations, gifts,
ances or trans- exchanges, disposals, descents, devises, inheritance, right of

able property dower, or other alienation or conveyance whatsoever, by or in
held 'n free and virtue of which any person or persons whosoever are or shall
commofi soc
cue exeed be the proprietor or possessor of, or lay claim to be the pro-
bore st Sept prietor and poss fany lands or other immoveable pro-
1831, to and posssoo oa
and valid perty, granted in free and common soccage within Lower Ca-
though not ex- nada, and which may have been made and executed prior to
ecuted accord-
in"to law of the First day of September, one thousand eight hundred and
.îgIand. thirty-one, for the transfer, alienation, and conveyance of any

such lands or other immoveable property, though not made and
executed according to the rules and restrictions established by
the law of England in reference to such grants, bargains, sales,
enfeoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposals, descents,

devises,
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devises, inheritance, right of dower or other conveyances, shall
be and are hereby declared to be as valid in law, to all intents,
as if they and each and every of them had been made and
executed in conformity to such rules and restrictions as afore-
said, and that as fully as if the said rules and restrictions of the
law of England had never been in force, or had not been de-
clared to govern and affect the transfer, alienation and convey-
anceof lands or other immoveable property so held :n free and
common soccage; provided such grants, bargains, sales, en- Proviso.

feoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposals, descents,
devises, inheritance, right of dower or other conveyances, and
each and every of them, respectively, were at the time of mak-
ing and executing the same, sufficient to operate as such grants,
bargains, sales, enfeoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges,
disposals, descents, devises, inheritance, right of dower or other
conveyances, under any law or usage in force in Lower Ca-
nada at the time of making and executing the same. 9 G. 4,
c. 77, s. 1.

4. All grants, bargains, sales, enfeoffments, alienations, mi convey-
gifts, exchanges, disposals, devises, or other conveyances of any anesit et.,
lands or other immoveable property, holden in free and com- 3831,accordang
mon soccage, within Lower Canada, and duly made and exe- Ilaw° or of

cuted upon or after the said First day of September, one thou- Lowercanada,
sand eight hundred and thirty-one, either upon and under such to be vad.

rules and restrictions as are by the law of England established
and in force in reference to such grants, bargains, sales, enfeoff-
ments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposals, devises, or other
conveyances, or by deed or instrument in writing, duly made
and executed by and before two notaries public, or by and be-
fore one notary and two witnesses, according to the laws and
usages of Lower Canada, shall be equally valid in law. 9 G.
4, c. 77, s. 2.

45. All mortgages and hypothees, and all privileged claims Hypothees and
of bailleur de fonds created before the day last aforesaid, upon °oh aOn
any lands or other immoveable property holden in free and created belbre

common soccage in Lower Canada, and which were so made O 'g"
and created according to the forms, laws and usages of Lower laws cr fower

Canada, affecting other lands not holden in free and common an alid
soccage, shall be held valid in law to all intents. 9 G. 4
c. 77, s. 3.

6. Al mortgages and hypothecs, and all privileged claims, Hypothecs,
created upon or after the day last aforesaid, upon any land or &ccreitd out
other immoveable property holden in free and common soccage, said day ac-
according to the forms, laws and usages of Lower Canada, co"dir* Io la)cf Lower Ca-
shall be valid to all intents, provided that the lands so mort- nada to be va-

gaged or hypothecated, or upon which such privileged claim lid if lands hy-

is so intended to be reserved, are specially set forth and des- =aednath
cribed in the instrument creating or reserving the same, and ament
not otherwise. 9 G. 4, c. 77, s. 4.
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Nothing in this 7. Nothing in this Act shall be so construed as to preju-
Aettorejudice dice in any manner whatsoever the rights of any persons by
&Meurs de whom any real property has been sold, (bailleurs defonds)

who shall always be allowed to demand and exercise their
rights of preference of hypothee and privileged claim upon
the moneys which shall form the consideration of any sale or
transfer of any land or hereditament, although no stipulation to
that effect, or express mention of such right, be made in the
deed of sale or transfer of such land or hereditament. 9 G. 4,
c. 77, s. 5.

Persons having S. In all cases where any proprietor of land granted or
died instestate held in free and common soccage in Lower Canada, died be-

831,their heirs fore the said First day of September, one· thousand eight hun-
o o dred and thirty-one, without having partitioned the same, either

to the old laws by last will and testament or otherwise, the heirs of such pro-
rfLower Ca- prietor shall be held to partition such land according to the old

nada. laws of Lower Canada, (that is to say, as if such land had
been held by the tenure offranc-alleu roturier, being that known
to the said old laws which is most analogous to free and com-
mon soccage,) unless the said heirs have agreed among
themselves upon a different partition. 9 G. 4, c. 77, s. 6.

How lands in 9. In all cases where the proprietor of any land held in free
free and com- and common soccage in Lower Canada, died intestate as to
mon soccagee
han ved such lands, between the Thirty-first day of August, one thou-

when the sand eight hundred and thirty-one, and the tenth day of June,
intestate be- one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, the husband, widow
tween 31st and heirs of such proprietor, shall have respectively the same
and l0tt June, rights in respect of such lands as if they had been held infranc-

17 alleu roturier,-unless they have agreed upon, assented to or
confirmed a different disposition or partition thereof, or have
acquiesced therein during one year and one day from the death
of such proprietor, by having allowed the same or any posses-
sion or act founded thereon, to remain unquestioned by them

Minors, &c., to in any competent Court during that time ; And this section-
be bounld shall apply to and bind minors, absentees and married women,

and as well the heirs and legal representatives of or persons
claiming through the parties who have agreed upon, as-
sented to, confirmed or acquiesced in such disposition or parti-
tion, as such parties themselves:

Proviso infavor 2. Provided, that whenever any person has bond fide pur-
of bmfIde chased or obtained any hypothec or charge upon any such land
purchasers orwh
incunbrancers, for a valuable consideration from any person who claimed to be
whose titles are and was entitled thereto as heir of the former Owner so dying
duly registered. intestate, either under the English Law referred to in the Aet

aforesaid, or under the Laws of Lower Canada applicable to
lands held in franc-alleu roturier, and. has registered the Deed
creating such charge, or operating such Conveyance, before
the registration of any sale, conveyance or incumbrance of such
lands by any other person claiming to be such heir, and before

the
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the day last aforesaid, or within six months next after the said

day, but before registration by such other person, no person

being at the date of such Deed in adverse possession of the
lands as such heir or as claiming thrcugh any such heir, or
having questioned the title of the vendor or grantor of the charge
in any suit pending or decided in favor of the adverse claimant at
the date of such Deed,-then as regards the conveyance, sale
or charge operated or created by such Deed, the grantor or
vendor therein mentioned shall be held to have been at the date
thereof the person entitled to inherit the said lands from the
proprietor so dying intestate as regards them;

3. And in like manner any devise of any such lands held in Devisesaccora-

free and common soccage, by last will and testament made ing to Englishsoccage,, 'vlforrn, declared

according to the forms prescribed by the law of England i vlid.
force there at the time of making such devise, shall have the
same force and effect as if made before two Notaries Publie
according to the laws of Lower Canada. 20 V. c. 45, s. 2.

10. Nothing in the two next preceding sections of this Two preceding

Act, shall affect any case pending on the said tenth day sections not to

of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven, or ad cgses

any case in which there was then any actual and open pos- ns n5a7,nor
session under a title adverse to their provisions or those of the oce of
Act of Lower Canada, mentioned in the first section of this .se jugle.

Act, but such cases shall be adjudged upon as if the said sections
had never been passed ; nor shall any thing in the said sections
affect any case in which a judgment having authority of chose

jugée was given before the day last aforesaid. 20V. c. 45, s.3.

11. The Laws which upon and since the day last aforesaid what laws
have applied to and governed and shall apply to and govern e lands i

lands held in free and common soccage in Lower Canada, as mon socage in
well with regard to descent, inheritance, incumbrance, aie- certain matters.

nation, dower, and the rights of husbands and of married
women, as with regard to all other incidents and matters what-
soever, shall be the same with those which apply to and govern
lands held by the tenure offranc-a(leu roturier, in like manner,
except only in so far as such Laws may have been expressly
altered as regards lands held in free and common soccage, by
the Act last mentioned, or any other Act of the Legislature of
Lower Canada or of Canada:

2. And as regards the rights of married women and their As to rights

representatives, this section shall apply to cases where the ° rflarried

husband has died since the day last aforesaid, whatever be the Women.
date at which the marriage may have taken place ; but nothing
herein contained shall prevent the effect of any marriage
contract or settlement made either in the English or French
form. 20 V. c. 45, s. 4.

12.
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What laws 12. The Laws which have governed lands held in Free and
have govrned Common Soccage in Lower Canada, in matters olher than'lnd n free oand common alienation, descent and rights depending upon marriage, are
natccage on hereby declared to have always been the same with thosesnatters ailier
han aLenation, 'which governed lands held in franc-alleu roturier, except in so

®"es epnd far only as it may have been otherwise provided by any Act of
ing on mar- the Legislature of Lower Canada, or of this Province:
nage.

Hlow this sec- 2. But nothing in this section shall be construed as a decla-
°"Ja 5° ration that such lands held in Free and Common Soccage have

or have not at any time been governed by any other Law as
regards alienation, descent or rights depending on marriage.
20Y. . 45, s. 5.

CAP. XXXVI.

An Act respecting Confirmation of Titles, the dis-
charge of Incumbrances on Real Estate by Sheriff's
Sale or Licitation, and the rights of Purchasers fear-
ing trouble.

lecital. O secure property and prevent disturbances and evic-
tions from secret incumbrances unknown to the purchasers

of such property; to enable purchasers of real estate to make
such purchases with confidence and obtain a valid discharge
after paying the value thereof ; and on the other hand to enable
the vendors of real. estate, within a reasonable time, to receive
the purchase money without danger to the purchaser :-Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

CONFIRMATION OF TITLES.

3How proprie- 1. Subject to the provisions hereinafter made,-all pro-
,o ormay prietors of real estate or immoveables, whether the same be

obtain theyds- immoveables real or immoveables by fiction of law, having
-charge of in- acquired the same by purchase, exchange, licitation, or
aereon. other title of a nature to transfer property, who are desirous of

discharging such real estate from any hypothecs wherewith
it has been incumbered immediately previous to and at the
time it was purchased or acquired by such persons, may
obtain a judgment of confirmation of their purchase or acquisi-
tion in the manner hereinafter mentioned :

Effect of judg- 2. The said judgment of confirmation shall bave the effect
gent of con- of discharging the hypothecs wherewith such real estate was

' incumbered previous to and at the time of such purchase or
acquisition as aforesaid, in respect of all, each and every of the
creditors of the vendors or assignors, and of their predecessors,
whose claims the Registrar is not bound to include in his cer-
tificate hereinafter mentioned, and who neglect to make their
oppositions in the manner and within the time hereinafter

prescribed;

128 Cap. 35,26.
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prescribed; and the purchasers or proprietors of such real

ýestate obtaining such judgment of confirmation, shall be and

-remain incommutable proprietors thereof, without being held
-or bound for any debts of the preceding proprietors of the same,

except only in the cases and in the manner hereinafter specially
provided for;

3. But such judgment of confirmation shall not have the t abannot give
effect of giving to such purchasers or proprietors, in relation to purcaSer

the property, any other or greater real rights (droits réels geaterright

fonciers,) or servitudes than their vendors had ; and the sole haa.

effect of such judgment of confirmation shall be the discharging

of hypothecs only. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 1,-23 V. c. 59, s. 1, &c.

2. The purchaser or proprietor, before he shall be entitled to Proceedings to
demand such judgment. of confirmation, shall lodge at the he taken by-
office of the prothonotary of the Superior Court in the district proprietor in

wherein the real estate lies,-or in which the judgment of con- conirmation of

firmation is to be obtained, as hereinafter provided in certain title.

cases,--the title deed of purchase or acquisition thereof; and
thereupon public notice thereof, under the signature of the pro-

thonotary, shall be given three several times in the course of four

months, in the Canada Gazette, stating the date of the deed, the
names and descriptions of the parties thereto, its operation or

general character, a description of the property, and who has
been in the actual possession thereof during the three years
next before such notification, and the day on which such judg-
ment of confirmation will be applied for,-and calling on all

persons who have, or claim to have, any hypothec under any
title or by any means whatsoever, in or upon the property in

respect of which such judgment of confirmation is to be applied

for, and the registration of which hypothec the registrar is not
bound to include in the certificate hereinafter meitioned, to
signify in writing their oppositions, and to file the same in the
of ce of such prothonotary, eight days at the least before the day
fixed for such application:

2. Such notice shall be in the form or to the effeet Fom ornotia-

expressed in the schedule A, hereunto annexed, but with any cation.

additions or alterations which the nature of the case may

require, and shall also be publicly and audibly read at the
church door of the parish, township or place in which the
real estate is situate, immediately after divine service in
the forenoon, on the four Sundays next before the day on
which such application is to be made as aforesaid ; and
such notice shall also be posted up at the door of such
church on the first Sunday on which the same shall be so read;
and where there is no church or other place of divine worship,
such notice shall be so given at the most publie place or places
in the parish, township or place in which the *real estate is
situate. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 2.
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Where to be 3. In the case of immoveables by fiction of law, such pro-
n th ceedings shall be had and judgment of confirmation shall be

veables by fic- obtained in the Superior Court sitting in term for the district
tion oflaw. where the vendor or assignor of such immoveables had his

domicile for three years next preceding the sale to be so con-
firmed, or if his domicile during that period has been in more
districts than one, then in that district in which he is actually
domiciliated, giving the like public notice in the several districts
where he has been so domiciliated during any part of the
said three years. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 5.

Judgment of 4. When the deed of purchase, exchange or other title of a
coiain nto nature to transfer property, includes immoveables real, or
each district g-round rents (rentes foncières) situate within the limits of dif-vhere property ferent districts, the judgment of confirmation shall be obtainedia situiated.

in such districts, respectively, in default of which the purcha-
ser or proprietor shall be liable to the hypothecs of the vendor
or assignor in relation to such real estate as lies within the
limits of the district in which no such judgment has been
obtained. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 6.

Ifa y prperty 5. Whenever any real estate is situated partly in one
p utlyu aone District and partly in another, any proceeding for confirmation
district and of title, may be commenced, prosecuted, allowed and carried

erin into effect in one or the other of the Districts in which the real
estate in question is partly situate, at the option of the appli-
cant, as if such real estate were wholly situate in the District
in which the applicant has chosen to commence his proceed-
ings :

In.the case of 2. Nevertheless, in the case of purchase or other title ofniones or a nature to transfer property of any fief or seigniory which
extends into different districts, such proceedings and judgment
of confirmation shall be had and obtained in the Superior
Court sitting in term for the district in which the principal
manor of such fief or seigniory lies. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 6, and
14, 15 V. c. 60, s. 2.

Recital. 6. And whereas the Laws providing for the registration,
of hypothecs are intended for the protection as well of
those who comply with their requirements by effecting such
registration, as of purchasers of the property subject to such
hypothecs, and it is unjust that parties, who have lent money
or allowed credit for the price of property sold, on the security
of hypothecs duly registered, should be exposed to lose the
same if they fail formally to oppose proceedings for or conse-
quent upon the subsequent sale of such property, to which
they are no parties, of which they receive no personal notice,
and of which they may be wholly unaware ;-And whereas
the risk of such loss discourages the introduction of capital
into Lower Canada, and the loan thereof for the improvement
of real estate, and obstructs the sale of land on credit, and

tbe
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the reasons which formerly rendered. such risk unavoidable

no longer exist :-Therefore,-

Subject to the provision hereinafter made as to pending cWohit!on8nOt

cases,-it shall not be necessary, in any case of application for 2 =

a judgment of confirmation under this Act, that any opposition appaon for

be filed in order to preserve any hypothec upon real estate, confirmation Of

duly registered under the Act respecting the regstration of
titles to or charges upon real estate, the law of hypothees, the
dower and property of married women, and the conveyance of
soccage lands, chapter thirty-seven of these Consolidated

Statutes, before the first publication of the notice that such

application is to be made, if the Registrar is bound to certify

the registration of such hypothec in the certificate hereinafter
mentioned. 23 V. c. 59, s. 1.

7. The applicant for a judgment of confirmation, under this Appic t to

Act shall, at the time when he makes his application for file a certifica

such judgment, file, in the office of the Court, a certificate of gistrar.

the Registrar of the proper County or Registration Division,
shewing the hypoihees registered before the first publication What succer-

of the notice of the intended application for such judgment of tiicate sh

confirmation,- show.

First. Against the property to which the judgment is to

apply, whenever any hypothec is so registered,-or

Secondly. Against any party who, within ten years next

preceding the date of the title sought to be confirmed, has been

the owner of such property,-or

Thirdly. Against the immediate auteur of the party who
owned the property at the commencement of the said ten

years,--

And which do not appear by the books of suchýRegistrar
to have been wholly discharged ;

2. Such certificate shall state also the date of every instm- Further paru-

ment registered as creating or evidencing any such hypothec,,the cat -

date of its registration, and the name of the Notary or Notaies

before whom such instrument was passed, if it be notarial, and
shall mention, as to each hypothec, any partial discharge regis-
tered, and the sum which appears to. be due for principal and

interest ; and if the registration of any such hypothec has been
renewed, the certificate shall mention every such renewal and

the date thereof;

3. Or, if there be no such bypotheces as aforesaid registered If there areuS

in his. office, or all of them so. registered appear by his booksa hYPothcare-

to be wholly discharged, the Registrar-shall state the same. n

his certificate, which shalt be ûled by the said applicant. 23
V. c. 59f s. 2ôa
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Provision S. If the Registrar cannot ascertain from the books and
where the Re- documents in his office, who were the owners of the property

Itein- during the ten years aforesaid, or who was the auteur of the
formation re-auisite [rom party who was owner at -the commencement of the said ten
book°. years, he shall inquire diligently of the neighbouring proprietors

and other parties well acquainted with the property, who shall

give him such information as they are able to give, in writing
and on oath or solemn affirmation to be made before the
Registrar or some Justice of the Peace:

Registrar's cer- 2. The Registrar shall, in bis certificate, refer to the inform-
tifcate to refer ation so received, mentioning the parties who gave it ;-he
to information. shall take care that each fact, on which lie founds any state-

ment in his certificate, is attested by two witnesses at least ;-
and he shall annex their affidavits to his certificate ; and the
affidavits may be in the Form C hereunto annexed, or to the
like effect ;

Form. 3. The certificate of the Registrar may be in the Form B
hereunto annexed, or to the like effect. 23 V. c. 59, s. 3.

Registrar to 9. The Municipality of every City, Town or other local
have copies of Municipality, shall furnish every year, at its own cost, to the
or access to
ai assesment Registrar of the County or Registration Division in which it is
rolis. situate, a certified copy of the Valuation or Assessment Roll in

force in such Municipality for the then current year, and the
Registrar shall keep the same in bis office among the records
thereof, and shall use the same for the purpose of making such
certificates as aforesaid, and generally for the purpose of
obtaining and furnishing correct information touching all pro-
perty within his County or Registration Division, and of making
the Index to Estates which he is bound by law to keep :

What shan be 2. Provided always, that any City or Town Municipality fur-
deemed suffi- nishing to the said Registrar a certified copy of that part of the
roue. said Valuation or Assessment Roll in force in such Municipality

for the then current year, which shows the names of the pro-
prietors, tenants and occupants of real estate in the said Munici-
pality,-the professions, trades or occupations of the said
proprietors, tenants and occupants,-the real value of each sepa-
rate lot or estate, the number of each bouse or lot or estate,
and the name of the street on which each said house, lot or
estate is situate,-shall be considered as having and shall have
complied with the requirements of this section ;

Registrar to 3. And every such Municipality shall allow every such
have free Registrar free access during office hours to any Assessment or
amer "oio. for Valuation Roll heretofore made, and not required at that moment

for the use of the Municipality, and shall allow him to make
such extracts therefrom as he may think proper, and shall cause
such extracts to be examined by the Municipal Officer having
the custody of such Roll, and if found correct, to be certified by

him
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him in accordance with the rules of such Municipality ;-And

such access, and the privileges hereby conferred on any Regis-
trar, shall be used by him for the purposes for which the

certified copies of Assessment or Valuation Rolls are herein-

above directed to be used by him. 23 V. c. 59, s. 4.

10. If the property in question has been at any time during i a

the ten years aforesaid in another County or Registration whertha ero

Division, any books, entries and documents whereof relatmig aother Re-

to such property, or a transcript thereof, have not been trans- iin Di-

mitted to the Registry Office of the County or Registration Di- a r ud

vision in which the property lies when the certificate is required, aseofthe
the Registrar's certificate shall state this fact, and in any such books,&c.

casé the applicant for the Judgment of Confirination shall obtain

from the Registrar of such former County or Registration

Division, a certificate for the period during which the property
was in his County or Registration Division, or in any other

of which the books, entries and documents affecting such

property, or transcripts thereof, have been transmitted to his

office ; and such Registrar shall, as to such period, have
the same duties and powers as the Registrar in whose

County or Registration division the property lies at the time of
the application for a judgment of confirmation. 23 V. c. 59,
s.5.

11. During the four months rescribed for the publication Rights orover-

of the notice of an application or a judgment of confirmation bidding re-

of title, any lawful creditor of the vendor or assignor, or of their itrs of ven-

predecessors, may appear at the office of the prothonotary, dors orsfeig-

and there offer an increase in the price, purchase money or predecessors.

other consideration (if any) mentioned in the title deed to be

confirmed as aforesaid, and have the same received, provided

such augmentation amounts to at least one tenth of the amount

of such price, purchase money or other consideration :

2. And in like manner, any other creditor of such vendor or Eah e

assignor, may, in like manner, outbid such creditor, provided must outbid the

each creditor out-bidding the previous creditor or creditors, offers tain amout.

an increase in price not less than one twentieth of the amount of

the price, purchase money or other consideration in such deed

of purchase or acquisition contained, and offers also to restore

to the purchaser or proprietor bis costs and lawful disburse-

ments, for doing all which he shall give sufficient security, to
be received by one of the Judges of the Superior Court

in the district in which the proceedings are had, at the time of

making such bid and in the usual and accustomed manner;

3. But the purchaser or proprietor of such immoveables may ProL.-dght.

nevertheless retain the same upon completing and making up the Pmham ia

highest price and sum which has been lawful bid for the

same ; and in default of any such creditor's o ering such i-

crease in the price, purchase money or consideration within
the
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the delay and in the form aforesaid, the value of the immo-
veables shall be and remain definitively fixed at the price or
sum in the said title deed contained, except when the property
is valued by experts in the case hereinafter provided. 9 G. 4,
c. 20, s. 3.--23 V. c. 59, s. 6.

Judgment sub- 12. If the applicant is willing that the judgment of confirm-
ject to the hy- ation be rendered subject to the hypothecs mentioned in the
pothees retura-
ed by the Re- Registrar's certificate, and the oppositions (if any) filed in the
gistrar. case and maintained by the Court, he shall file, in the Office

of the Court, a declaration to that effect, and it shall be so
rendered accordingly :

Proceedings if 2. But if the applicant desires that the judgment of confirm-
the appcant ation shall discharge the hypothecs upon the property, hewishes to get
rid of the said shall, when he files such certificate, pay into Court the price
lypothec'. (if any) mentioned in the Title to be confirmed, or which he

has made up by bidding in the manner hereinbefore provided ;
and if it appears by the Registrar's certificate filed as
aforesaid, that there are no charges on the property, and if no

Priceto be paid opposition is filed and maintained by the Court,-or if such
. *price be sufficient to pay all the charges mentioned in the

said certificate and in the oppositions (if any) filed in the case
and maintained by the Court, and all costs,-the judgment
shall, in either case, bé pronouneed purely and simply ;

Valuation of 3. But if such price be not sufficient to pay such charges and
the property in costs,-or if there be no price mentioned in the Title to becertn cases. confirmed,-the Court or any Judge thereof shall, at the instance

of the Applicant for the judgment, appoint two Experts, and
the Applicant shall appoint one, and sueh three Experts, or a
majority of them, shall value the property, and report the value
thereof on oath, in writing under their hands, to the Court ;

Price or value 4. And if the value so reported be either less than or not
to be paid in. greater than the price paidin bythe Applicant as aforesaid, such

price shall be deemed to be the value of the property, and the
judgment shall be pronounced purely and simply ;-but if the
value so reported be greater than such price, or if there be no
price mentioned in the title to be confirmed, the Applicant shall
pay into Court the difference between the price and the value
so reported or the whole of the value if there be no price, and
the judgment shall then be pronounced purely and simply. 23
V. c. 59, s. 6.

Valuation not '13. No valuation by experts shall be requisite where the
requisite in title to be confirmed by the judgment relates to property takenetain case. by the Crown for pur~poses of public utility, or by any Corpo-

ration or other party under any law authorning the taking of
such property without the consent of the owner, provided the
price or compensation has been settled by arbitration ôr :exper-
ftie under such law. 23 V. c. 59, s. 11.

14.
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14. Upon proof of the formalities and conditions hereinbe- o dm Proof,

fore prescribed, or such of them as the case requires, havig pronounce
been observed, and subject to the.provisions hereinafter made, judgment f

the Superior Court in tern shall, on the summary petition of confirmation.

the purchaser or proprietor, pronounce a judgment confirning
such title deed, which judgment shall have -the effect herein-
before mentioned. 9 G. 4, c. 2, s. 4.

15. Nothing in the foregoing provisions shall prevent any opptiois

party from consenting that the judgment of confimation be

given subject to bis claim, or from filing an opposition if he in certain

thinks roper ; and he shall be bound to.file an oposition, o a.

pain of losing his claim by default to file the same, ifsuch claim
be founded on any hypothec or other thing which the Registrar
is not bound to mention in his certificate. 23 V. c. 59, s. 10.

16. And all persons, bodies politic or corporate, ecclesiastical Perons,bodies

or civil, women subject to marital authority, minors, persons rporate.,

interdicted or absentees, having or clairing to have any hypo- ilege, a

thec, under any title whatsoever, mi or upon the property file oppotio .

in respect of which such judgment of confirmation is applied
for, and the registration of which hypothec the Registrar is not
bound to certify as aforesaid, shall file their oppositions, con-
taining the usuai election of domicile, with the prothonotary
of the court in -hich such proceedings are had, within the

period above limited in section two, in order to preserve their

hypothecs,-in default of which such hypothecs shall be
extinguished ; but nothing herein shall diminish the liability
of administrators, husbands, tutors or curators, for the con-

sequences of any neglect in relation to the premises, or shal in

any way affect substitutions. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 7.

17. Provided, always, that nothing hereinbefore contained certain ghtsof

shall extend to take away, alter, or in any way affect the rîgats or woeen ana
hypothecs of women during marriage, upon the inmo- orchilrSnpro-
veables of their husbands, or of children upon the immoveables tected.

of their fathers in relation to dower not yet open, nor M any
manner or way to affect substitutions. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 8.

-18. Provided, also, that seigniors, and al persons, bodies No opstio
politic, or corporate, ecclesiastical or civil, holding as pro- "iredfr

prietors, any fief or seigniory, shall not be bound to file any 1g4oaept
opposition in relation to the cens et rentes foncières and other m relation w

dal and seignorial rights and burthens u n the real estate for e "'a

which such proceedings shall be had as oresaid, or the rentes
constituées representing them,-except only in relation to any
arrears of cens et rentes or any lods et ventes or other feudal or

seignorial rights or dues, or of such rentes constituées, accrued
before such real estate so purchased or otherwise acquired,
and the claim for which the Registraz is not bound to
mention in his certificate aforesaid,-for which they must file
their oppositions on pain of losing their hypothec forthe said ar-
rears. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 9,-23 V. c. 59. 19.
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Dàtribution of 19. The price or value, paid into Court, as aforesaid, shallPIe or lue. be distributed by the Court in due course of law, among theopposants (if any) and the privileged and hypothecary creditorsmentioned in the Registrar's certificate, according to the orderand rank of their respective hypothecs and claims, and as ifeach of them had filed an opposition according to the practiceheretofore in use :

Ef°ect of Re 2. The Registrar's certificate shall be primdfacie evidence ofgfstrars certifi-
cate. the facts therein mentioned; but any such fact, or any matter towhich such certificate relates may be disputed, or the paymentWhat may be or part payment, prescription, or extinction in any way, and in, eaded against whole or in part, or the non-exigibility for any cause or reasonwhatever of any hypothec mentioned in the Registrar's cer-tificate, may be alleged and pleaded by any party interested,and the Court may then receive evidence contradicting ormodifying any statement or the effect of any statement in suchcertificate and give judgment accordingly; and no notice ofany such proceeding, to or upon any party not appearing inthe case, shali be necessary unless specially ordered by theCourt ;

Notice to Re- 3. But if it be objected that any statement of fact in the certifi-gùtrar in cer- cate is false in any particular involving error or fraud on thetain cases. part of the Registrar or in his books, then the Registrar shallhave notice of such objection and may appear and defend hiscertificate, and may obtain and file authentic copies of alldeeds or other documents requisite to such defence, and if he issuccessful in defending his certificate, he shall have his fullcosts against the party disputing it ;
Caliing parties 4. And the Court may order any person interested to be callednto Court. in (mise en cause) if the purposes of justice require it, and suchperson shall then be called in by service of such order per-sonnally or at his domicile, or by advertisement as by law pro-vided, if he be an absentee. 23 V. c. 59, s. 8.
LLé rents and 20. Ail life rents (rentes viagères) and any hypothec what-contingent hy-

pthe, &o., ever payable in kind or otherwise than in money, found tooW deaIt "be chargeable upon the property the title to which is to beWlth. confirmed, shall be valued in money, and the payment thereofto the party entitled thereto shall be secured or otherwisedealt with, according to law and the practice of the Court, iriorder to the distribution to be made in the case, as shall alsoany hypothec found to be so chargeable, but depending uponsome contingency, event or condition which has not thenoccurred, or the amount of which is not fixed or valued, or•
which requires to be valued or ascertained in order to its beingcallngparties payable ;-And any person or persons may be called in. ourt and made parties to the cause as hereinbefore provided,for the purposes ofthis section. 28 V. c. 59, s. 7.

21.
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21. Amongst the creditors whose claims are mentioned in Oaer of distri-the Registrar's certificate aforesaid, and the opposing creditors butionofpur-

(if any), those who are privileged shall be first paid out of the "oigre
price or purchase money of the property ; after them, the tors.other hypothecary creditors shall be collocated according to theorder and rank of their hypothecs ; and if there remain any
further money, it shall be distributed amongst the chirographary
opposing creditors, in preference to privileged or ther hypo-thecary creditors whose claims the Registrar is not bound toinclude in his certificate, and who have neglected to fileoppositions. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 10.

22. The collocation in favor of any non-opposant shall be to conocation tohim and his legal representatives or ayant cause, and the non-opposonta.
amount thereof shall remain in the hands of the Prothonotary
until he or they demand the same and give a valid dis-
charge therefor. 23 V. c. 59, s. 9.

23. In addition to the fees payable to the Registrar for his cer- Fee to be al-tificate, the following fees shall be allowed under this Act, subject lowed.
always to any alteration therein made by competent authority:-
To the prothonotary, for filing the deed, twenty cents; forevery opposition, ten cents ; for every necessary certificate,
ten cents ; for every sentence or judgment, forty cents;
for a copy thereof, twenty cents :-To the bailiff, for post-ing up the advertisement, twenty cents ; for each publi-cation thereof, twenty cents ; to the same, for every leaguehe travels in the country, thirty cents ; for his certificate,
thirty cents ;-To the printer, for every ten lines of printing inboth languages, one dollar for the first insertion, and twenty-
five cents for every subsequent insertion; and when such inser-tion exceeds ten lines, then he shall be entitled to receiveeight pence (or thirteen cents and one third) per line for thefirst insertion in both languages, and two pence (or three cents
and one third) per line for every subsequent insertion of thenotice or advertisement. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 11.

24. Every Prothonotary shall give due attendance at his Duties of P,..office every day in the week, Sundays and Holydays excepted thonotaries un.
during the usual hours, for the dispatch of business relatin t< derthisAct.
the purposes aforesaid ; and every such Prothonotary, as o tenas required, shall make searches concerning all proceedingshad as aforesaid, and deliver such extracts and certificates asare lawfully required ; and if such Prothonotary is guiltyof any neglect, misdemeanour or fraudulent practice wherebyany of the foregoing provisions are evaded, he shal paythe damages with full costs of suit to every person injuredhereby, to be recovered by action in the Superior Court. 9 G.4, c. 20, s. 13.

2J. All proceedings in the nature of voluntary décretk are Proceedinsiaand shall remain abolished. 9 G. 4, c. 20, s. 14. naure of vo-
22 saxnps p'

C
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sHERIFF'S SALES AND FORCED LICITATIONS.

Oppositions not 26. No opposition shall be necessary in any case of SherifPs
*cerins Sale or Foreed Licitation, in order to preserve the claim upon
Sheriff's sales, the price of the property in question under any hypothec which
&o- the Registrar is bound to include in his certificate :

SherifI,& .,.ta 2. But the Sheriff having the execution, shall procure and
proce eg- file with his return to the writ,-or the party prosecuting such

cate. Licitation shall procure and file in the Office of the Prothonotary
of the Court having the distribution of the proceeds of the sale,
and beibre such distribution shall be made,-a certificate of
the proper Registrar, such as is mentioned in the seventh and
eighth sections of this Act and made up to the day of the
sale, and the ten years mentioned in the seventh section shall be
reckoned from the day of sale;

Effect of certi- 3. Such certificate shall have the same effect in preservingicate. the claims founded on the privileges and hypothecs therein
mentioned, as provided in the preceding sections with respect
to judgments of confirmation of title, and shall be subject to
the like incidents and provisions, and the Registrar shall, with
regard to it, have the like powers and be subject to the like
obligations ;

LUe rents, &c. 4. All the provisions hereinbefore made in section twenty
with respect to life rents, and to contingent and other hypo-
thecs, shall apply in cases of SherifPs sale or Forced Licita-
tion. 23 V. c. 59, s. 12.

Judicial adjudi. 27. No adjudication of any real property by the Sheriff, or
char notg in any case of Forced Licitation, shall remove or discharge any

vitudes. servitude to which the property was theretofore subject, and all
servitudes in favor of any property so adjudged, shall pass
with it and be enjoyed by the adjudicataire and bis ayant
cause ; nor shall any opposition to preserve any such servitude
be allowed, and if any be made, it shall be dismissed with
costs. 23 V. c. 59, s. 17.

MISCELLANEOUs PROVISIONS.

Rules of prac. 28. Such rules of practice, as may be requisite for carrying
tice, &c. out the provisions of this Act in matters unprovided for, and such

alterations in any form of notice, judgment, or otherwise, as
they think necessary for that purpose, may be made by the
Judges of the Superior Court :

Costs or egis- 2. The costs of any Registrar's certificate, in the case of
te hpaid. the deposit of money in matters of confirmation of title, shall

be reimbursed to the party having disbursed them, out of the
money so deposited; in the case of Sheriff's sales, they shall
be paid out of the money levied by the Sheriff; and in the

case
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case of forced licitation, they shall form part of the costs and
expenses consequent upon such licitation, and shall be paid as
such other costs and expenses are to be paid. 23 V. c.
59, s. 13.

29. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall not apply to Act not to ap-any case in which proceedings for confirmation of title or for ply to cases
forced licitation had been commenced, or the property was S,"l®rseized by the Sheriff before the first day of September, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty. 23 V. c. 59, s. 14.

30. Any person may apply for and obtain from the Regis- Any partymay
trar of the proper County or Registration Division, a certificate obati eer-
to the effect of that mentioned in the seventh and eighth sections tioned in ets.
of this Act, on furnishing the said Registrar with such a descrip- 7 and 8,oneer-
tion of the property with reference to which the certificate is tain conditions.
demanded, as would, at the time such certificate is applied
for, be, under the provisions of this Act, a sufficient description
of the same property in a Sheriff's advertisement of the sale of
such property under execution ; but no Registrar shall be
bound to deliver any such certificate until he is paid therefor
such fees as may be fixed by the Governor in Council under
chapter thirty-seven of these Consolidated Statutes. 23 V. c. 59.
s. 16.

Purchaser fearing trouble.

31. If the purchaser of any real estate is troubled or has Rght ofpur-
just cause to fear that he will be troubled by any hypothecary chsu trOublcd
or revendicatory action, he shall be entitled to delay the pay- °oub .
ment of the purchase money .until the vendor has removed
such trouble, unless the vendor prefers to give security, or un-
less it was stipulated in the contract of sale that the purchaser
should pay notwithstanding such trouble or the fear thereof.
28 V. c. 59, s. 18.

Interpretation.

32. The word " hypothec " in this Act includes privileges, Interpretation.
rnortgages, liens and all other charges or incumbrances affect-
ing real estate or immoveables ; and the expressions "im-
moveables," "real estate," or " property," include all immo-
veables whether real or by fiction of law, on which a hypothec
can subsist. 23 V. c. 59, s. 41.

SCHEDULES

Referred to in this Act.

FORM A.

Publie Notice is hereby given that there has been lodged in
the office of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, in the
district.of à, a (Deed) madeand executed before A.

22*
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B. and colleague, Notaries Public, on the day of
between C. D. of , of the one part; and

E. F. of , of the other part; being a (sale) by the
said C. D. to the said E. F., of (a lot or parcel of land) situate,
&c., and possessed by as proprietor for the three
years now last past; And all persons who have or claim to have
any privilege or hypothec under any title or by any means
whatsoever in or upon the said (lot qf land), immediately pre-
vious to and at the time the same were acquired by the said
C. D., are hereby notified that application will be made to the
said Court on , the day of ,
for a judgment of confirmation, and that unless their claims are
such as the Registrar is bound by the provisions of chapter
thirty-six of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, to in-
clude in his certificate to be filed in this case under the said Act,
they are hereby required to signify in vriting their Oppositions,
and file the saine in the office of the said Prothonotary eight
days at least before the said day, in defaiult of which they
will be for ever precluded from the right of so doing.

FORM B.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRAR, REFERRED TO IN SECTIONS
7 AND 8.

Lower Canada,
County (or Registration Division) of

Privileges and Hypothecs registered in my office, which
do not appear by the books therein to have been wholly dis-
charged, and of which I am, under chapter thirty-six of the
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled: (Title of
this Act) required to. grant a certificate, at the instance of A. B.
of , (Esquire, or as the case may be) the
applicant named in the annexed Notice of application for
confirmation of Title-or of C. D., &c., Sheriffof the District of

having the execution of the annexed Notice of Sheriff's
Sale,-or of E. F., &c., the party prosecuting the Licitation men-
tioned in the annexed Notice,-or of G. H. applying for such
certificate under section thirty of the said Act:-

First. Against the property to which the judgment of confirma-
tion-or the said Notice of Sheriff's sale-or the said Notice
of Licitation is to apply,-or described in the application of
the said G. H.; the following, viz:-a hypothec (or as
the case may be) created by a (description of instrument)
between and (names and qualities of
parties) bearing date the day of 18 ,and registered on the day of 18 , passed
(if the instrument be Notarial) before Notary
Public and his Colleague, at , as to which no
discharge is registered (or as the cae may be, mentioning

any
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any partial discharge registered,) and the sum which
appears to be due for principal and interest secured by
which hypothec appears to be $ , and the
registration of which hypothec has not been renewed (or
was renewed on the day of 18 , as the
case may be.) And so on in the same form for any other
privileges or hypothecs registered against such property.

Secondly. Against parties who, within ten years next preceding
the date of the title sought to be confirmed as aforesaid,-or
next preceding the date of the Notice of Sheriff's sale,-or
next preceding the date of the Notice of sale by Licitation
(as the case may be),-or next preceding the date of the
application of the said G. H.-have been owners of the
said property, the following, viz

A hypothec created, &c., (as under next preceding head.

Thirdly. Against G. H., of , &c., , the
immediate auteur of the party who owned the said pro-
perty at the commencement of the said ten years, the
following, viz:

A (hypothec) created, &c. (as under preceding heads) -

If there is no privilege or hypothec required to be certified
under any one or more o] the foregoing heads, the Regis-
trar wiil, instead of the words, "the following, viz,"
insert the word " None."

Until plans and books of reference, under chapter thirty-
seven of these Consolidated Statutes, are in force in the
County or Registration Division, the Registrar may omit
the first head.

If the Registrar was not able to ascertain, from the books
and documents in his office, who were the owners of the
property during the ten years aforesaid, or who was the
auteur of the party who was the owner thereof at the
commencement of the said ten years, he will add:

And inasmuch as I was not able to ascertain, from the
books and documents in my office, who al the owners
of the property during the ten years aforesaid were (or
who was the auteur, &c., stating the requisite fact or
facts which he was not able to ascertain from the books
or documents in his ofce),-I have, therefore, as re-
quired by the said Act, ascertained by the affidavits of

. and , hereunto annexed,
that was the owner of the said property
in the year 18 (or, as the case may be, mentioning al the
facts so ascertained); all which I hereby ceri to al]

whom
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whom it may concern. Witness my hand at
this day of , .18

.O. K.,
Registrar of the County or Registration

Division of

FORM C

REFERRED TO IN SECTION 8.
Lower Canada,

District of

A. B. of , in the County (or Registration Divi-
sion of (Farmer) maketh oath (or solemn affirma-
tion) as follows:-

That to the personal knowledge of this deponent (or affirmant)
A. B., of , was, in or about the year 18 in possession
as owner of the following property (describe the property as in
theforegoing Forms), or if such party was so in possession of
part only of the said property, say, was in or about the year
18 in possession as owner of (describe the part), forming
part of the following property (describe the property as in the
foregoing forms), and the deponent (or affirmant) hath signed

E. F.

Sworn (or solemnly affirmed) before me at
this day of , 18

L. M.
Registrar or Justice of the Peace for District of

The words of the foregoing are to be varied so as to meet the
circumstances of the cases in whic/h ttey are used.

CAP. XXXVII.

An Act respecting the Registration of Titles to or
Charges upon Real Estate,-the Law of Hypothecs,-
the Dower and Property of Married Women,-and
the Conveyance of Soccage Lands.

Preamble. OR preventinglosses from secret and fraudulent conveyances
F of or charges upon real estate, or from the uncertainty and
insecurity of titles to such estate in Lower Canada : Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1.-REGISTRATION GENERALLY, AND ITS EFFECT.

Intruments, 1. Everydeed orinstrument in writing,executed afterthe thirty-
wills, judg- first day of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred

and
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and forty-one,-every will made by any person dying after ments, recog-

the said day,-every judgment, judicial act or proceeding, ented or
recognizance, appointment of tutor or guardian to minors, * an erist

or of a curator to any interdicted person,-and every pr- mima-be
vileged and hypothecary right, claim or charge, fron· whatever rist.
cause resulting, and whether produced by mere operation of law
or ·otfierwise,-entered into, made, acquired or obtained after
the said day,--of or concerning, or whereby any land or
real estate in Lower Canada is alienated, devised, hypothe-
cated, charged or affected, may be registered, as hereinafter
directed :

2. And every such deed or instrument in writing, judg- easornstru-
ment, judicial act and proceeding, recognizance, privileged leu

-regisered t.o be
and hypothecary right and claim and charge, shall be inopera- inperative as

tive, void and of no effect, against any subsequent bond fide against abs-

purchaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or privileged cre- sers, &c., in
ditor or incumbrancer, for or upon valuable consideration, certain cases.

unless it bas been registered before the registering of
the deed, instrument in writing, judgment, judicial act or
proceeding, recognizance, privileged or hypothecary right or
claim, or incumbrance, under which such subsequent pur-
chaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or privileged cre-
ditor, or incumbrancer, claims ;

3. And every such devise by will shall be inoperative, void, neVises by will

and ofno effect as aforesaid, against any subsequent bondfide pur- te ia;

chaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or privileged creditor ces.
or incumbrancer, for or upon valuable consideration, unless
such will be registered as hereinafter prescribed ;

4. And every such appointment of a tutor to a minor Appointmenta

or minors, and of a curator to a person or persons inter- ot Io th
dicted, shall be inoperative in conferring a.ny hypothec or pothecary nght

hypothecary right whatever, and shall be void and of no effect as ag"9 sub-

as aforesaid, against any subsequent bondfide purchaser, grantee, afers, kr
mortgagee, hypothecary or privileged creditor, or incumbrancer, unle reg-tered.
for or upon valuable consideration, unless such appointment
of a tutor or curator has been registered as hereinafter pre-
scribed ; 4 V. c. 30, s. 1, part.

2. Such registration may be made by memorial, or at full How registra-

length, or by extract in the case of a Notarial Instrument, efectea.
subject to the provisions hereinafter made. 4 V. c. 30-7 V.
c. 22,-8 V. c. 27, &c.

3. Any Notarial obligation, contract, instrument in writing, certain nsu-

judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privile ed ments cn fore

or hypothecary right or claim, in force on the said thirty-frstr«84
day of December, one thousand eight bundred and forty-one, b

whereby any debt, sum of money, goods or chattels, were con- vember, 1%4.

tracted, stipulated or secured, or were recovered or made,
and
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and were payable or deliverable, and whereby any realestate was hypothecated, charged or incumbered, for the pay-ment, satisfaction, or delivery thereof, might be registered onor at any time before the first day of November, one thousandEffect osuch eight hundred and forty-four ; and such registration, on orbefore the said day, has had and shall have the effect of pre-serving such hypothecs, privileged and hypothecary rights andclaims, according to their respective rank and priority, in thesame manner as if the Registration Ordinance, fourth Victoria,chapter thirty, had not been made :

Instruments 2. But every such notarial obligation, contract, instrument inflot registered
before the said writing, judgment, recognizance, judicial act or proceeding,day, declared privileged or y othecary right or claim, which was not regis-against subse. tered on or be ore the day last mentioned, shall be and hasquent purcha- been from the said day inoperative, void and of no effect5sfl%> &C. whatever, against any subsequent bond fide purchaser, grantee,mortgagee, hypothecary, or privileged creditor or incumbrancer,for or upon valuable consideration, whose claim has been re-gistered before the registration of such obligation, instrumentor document as aforesaid; 4 V. c. 30, s. 4,-7 V. c. 22, s. 12.

Exception as 3. Provided that nothing in the preceding provisions has re-rgas, ertgal quired or shall require the registration of the original grant,tent, &c of letters patent, conveyance or title by which lands were held,gnds, rih tsi- en fief, à titre de cens, en franc-allu, or in free and commonsoccage, or of any rent, due, duty, or service, thereby stipulatedor reserved by the seignior, original grantor, or lord of the fee.4 V. c. 30, s. 4, part.

Registration to 4. The Registration of any document, instrument in writing,avail to aU par- act or thing shall avail to preserve the rights of all parties i-ties ifteeted. terested therein. 7 V. c. 22, s. 6,-8 V. c. 27, s. 1.

Notice of prior *5. No notice or knowledge of any prior unregistered sale,unregiste.r.d grant, mortgage, hypothec, privilege or incumbrance, of or uponsale orpivieeprveoe icmotto tt . any real estate, subject to registration, given to or possessedrights pf suse- by any party to whom or in whose favour any subsequent sale,
sers, &c., for grant, hypothec, privilege or charge of or upon the samevaluable consi- land or any part thereof, ,duly registered, bas been made orderation. created, shall in any wise affect any right, title, claim or in-terest whatever, so derived to and vested in any such subse-quent purchaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or privilegedcreditor or incumbrancer, for valuable consideration: 4 V.c. 30, s. 1.

Registration of 2. Except that registration of any title to, or instrument crea-titie, ic., pos- ting any charge, incumbrance, or servitude upon, any immo-proprietor mn Veable property, posterior to the title of any party in open andopen P - publie possession of such property as proprietor, shall not affectafrat i. the title or rights of such party, although the title of such party
be
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be not registered until after the registration of such posterior
title or instrument. 7 V. c. 22, s. 9,-8 V. c. 27, s. 7.

6. The registration of any deed, conveyance or will, Registration or
whereby an estate of inheritance, or in freehold is passed, shall oneyaes or
not prejudice any grantee or purchaser, for valuable consi- aireet parties
deration, or devisee, whose title is derived from a different whosetitle is
grantor, vendor, or testator, but shall have effect only between differentsource.
and in respect of grantees, purchasers and persons whose title
is derived from the same grantor, vendor, or testator. 4 V.
c. 30, s. S.

7. The registration of hypothecs and hypothecary rights Registrtion or
and claims, made within the ten days next before the bankruptcy ypothec -&c.,
of the debtor, shall give no priority to the registering cre- certain cases.
ditor over other creditors, or produce any effect whatever. 4
V. c. 30, s. 18.

8. It shall not be necessary to register any claim for arrears cerin elaims
of cens due to the seignior, or for seignorial dues, servitudes, for arrears,
or rights, legal or conventional, or any rente constituée repre- need;fot
senting them-or for arrears of rentes foncières foi not exceed-
ing seven years,--or for the expenses of affixing seals for
safe custody,--or of making any inventory when required by
law,--or for costs of suit incurred for the common benefit of cre-
ditors,-or for funeral expenses and those of the last sickness,
or for servants' wages for not exceeding two years ; and such
debts shall not require registration to preserve any hypothec or
privilege attached to them. 4 V. c. 30, s. 2,-6 V. c. 15, s. 2.

Bailleurs de fonds.

9. The bailleur de fonds shall register the deed creating Baiurd e
his right as such, in the manner prescribed with respect to the fm*¶o"-
registering of hypothecary claims, within thirty days from the daysfram n&r »
date of the passing of such deed, and failing so to do, such ing ofdeed.
right of bailleur de fonds shall be of no effect with respect to
any subsequent purchaser, donee or hypothecary, privileged
or judgment creditor, for valuable consideration whose title is
registered before it ; but until the expiration of the said thirty
days, such privilege of bailleur defonds shall not be affected by
the non-registration thereof :

2. A bailleur de fonds whose right was acquired after the As to 8ch
comipg into force -of the Registry Ordinance 4 V. c. 80, but g a cer-
before the passing of the Act 16 V. c. 206, on the fourteenth tain period.
day of June, 1853, had six months from that day to register
the deed creating such right, until the expiration of which term
such right was not affected by the non-registration thereof

.3. And nothing in this section shal be construed to affect Judgmento
any judgment of the Civil Courts in Lower Canada, rendered thew ot

before
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before the said fourteenth day of June, one thousand eighthandred and fifty-three, deeiding that any bailleur de fondswas lot bound to register the deed establishing his right ofbailleur de fonds. 16 V. c. 206, ss. 4, 5, 6.

LEASES.

10. The provisions of this Act shall not extend to leaseafor a shorter period than nine years. 4 V. c. 30, s. 17.
REGISTRATION BY MEMORIAL HOW EFFECTED.

How enemoriai 11a. When Registration is made by memorial, the memo-shfl be exe- ri hbeicrted. a writing, attested by two witnesses, andexecuted by and registered at the instance of any person havinginterest, direct or indirect, ini the registration, "or by and a.tthe instance of the debtor or party charged with the incumbranceto be registered, but if the memorial is executed in this Pro-vince, it may be registered at the instance of any personwhomsoever. 4 V. c. 30, s. 10, part,--8 V. c. 27, sr. le 2.
What must be 12. The memorial of a deed, conveyance, contract inspecially cx- . . , ovynecnr -irhecd a e- itmg, or wn, must express the day, month and yeár of theorthin the m - date thereof, and the names, abode and additions of the partiesmoriaofadeed thereto, and the name of the testator of such will, and of all thewitnesses to such deed, conveyance, contract in writing, orwill, and their abode, or the name of the notary, be-fore whornthe sane was executed, having custody of the original, andmust describe the real estate conveyed, devised, charged oraffected according to the description thereof contained in suchdeed, conveyance, contract in writing, or will, or to the sameeffect, and also the nature and general character of such deed,conveyance, contract in writing, or will:

In t hememo 2. The memorial of a notarial obligation must specify the dateobligation. thereof, and the name of the notary before whom the same wauexecuted, having the custody of the original, and the names,abode and additions of the. obligor and oblige therein named,and for what sum of money the same is ader; and mustdescribe the real estate, hypothecated, charged or affected bysuch notarial obligation, according to, thedescription containedin such notarial obligation, or to the sa-me effect
in"tcm"orW 3. The mémorial of aju gmentjudicial act orproceeding, re-f scgnizance or privileged right or caim, must express, in case ofa nsuch judgent, judicial act or proceeding, the names, abodeac d additions of the parties, the sui of money thereby re-covered, and the tcee of the recovering of such judgment, or ofthe cofmpetion of suc judicia at or proceeding ; and in thecase of a recognizance, the date thereof, the names, abode andadditions of the cognizors and cogmzees therein, -and for whatIM of money, and before whor the sane wae acknowledged
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and a description of the real estate charged or affected by such
recognizance; and in case of privileged and hypothecary rights
and claims, the names, abode and additions of the creditors
and debtors respectively, the amount of the debt, the nature
and general purpose of the written security or document, evi-
dence of the privilege or hypothec, and a description of the
lands and tenements charged or affected with such privilege
or hypothec, and the date o? such written security ;

4. The memorial ofthe appointment of a tutor to minors, and In thememorial
of a curator to persons interdicted, must express the name, of theapointt-

abode and addition of the tutor or curator, and the names of orcurtor.

each of the minors, or interdicted persons, and the name and
description of the judge under whose authority such appoint-
ment has been made, and must also express whether such
memorial is to be registered, in respect of all the real estate of
such tutor or curator, or of a part only, and if a part, of what
part ; and if such memorial be made by any other person than
the tutor or curator himself, it must also express the name,
place of abode, and addition of the person by whom it is made.
4 V. c. 30, s. 10.

13. The signature to any memorial may be written by How amemo-
any person, when the person executing such memorial does rial maybe
not know how to write, provided his name be accompanied by Sigfed.

his ordinary mark, which he must make in the presence of
the witnesses to the memorial. 19, 20 V. c. 15, s. 4.

14. For the registration of memorials, every memorial Formaitiesto
executed in the manner required, shall be delivered to the be observed in

Registrar or his deputy, at the Registry Office, for the County ,r'a.min
or Registration Division in which the real estate affected by the
Deed or Will, or other document, whereof registration is re-
quired, is situate, and shall be acknowledged by the persons
by whom the same has been executed, or one of them, or
shall be proved by one of the witnesses to the execution
thereof, on oath before the said Registrar or his deputy, or by
affidavit in the manner hereinafter provided:

2. And with every memorial there shall be produced to the Re- Decawili, e.,
gistrar, the deed, conveyance, the will, or the probate exemplifi- the memorial o
cation, or office copy of such will, the notarial obligation, instru- °re,
ment in writing, judgment, recognizance, appointment of a tutor produced.

or guardian or of a curator, judicial act or proceeding, privileged
or hypothecary right or claim, of which the memorial is to be
registered, or a notaiial copy of any such document, if the
original be in notarial form, and be in the custody of a notary,
or an office copy of any such document or writing as pro-
ceeds from a court of justice, or the judge of any court ;

3. The said registrar or bis deputy shall nyark "Registered cetisate of
by Memorial ",on every such deed, conveyance, will, probate registmaan.

exemplification,
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exemplification, or office copy of a will, notarial obligation,instrument in writing, judgment, recognizance, appointment ofa tutor or curator, judicial act or proceeding, privileged or hypo-thecary right or claim, or notarial or office copy thereof andmention the day, hour and time at which such memorial is en-tered and registered, also, in what book and page, and underCharge tere- what number the same is entered ; and the said registrar orhis deputy shall certify the same, and for such certificate shallhave thirty cents ; unless some other fee be prescribed underthe provisions hereinafter made;

Certificate to 4. All certificates, $0 given, shall be evidence of suchbe evidence ofceifatssh bofshregistration. registries, and all memorials shall remain of record in thehands of the registrar. 4 V. c. 30, s. 11,-8 V. c. 27, s. 1.
.0w memorial 1N. Any memorial executed at any place within this Pro-execntedwith vince shall be registered on the delivery to the registrar ofsuchin tliis Province
shall beproved. division, of an affidavit sworn before one of the judges of thecourt of Queen's Bench, or of the Superior Court, or beforeany commissioner for taking affidavits to be used in anyCourt of Civil Jurisdiction in Lower Canada, or beforeany Notary or Justice of the Peace, by which the executionof such memorial is proved by one of the witnesses to thesame :

ow a me.o- 2. And any memorial executed in Great Britain or Ireland, or
any ofHer Ma- in any part of the colonies or possessions belonging to Herjest ys poses- Majesty, shall be registered, upon delivery, to the registrar, ofsosed.i b an affidavit sworn before the Mayor or chief magistrate of anycity, borough or town corporate in Great Britain or Ireland, orany Commissioner appointed in Great Britain or Ireland fortaking affidavits to be used in any Court of Civil Jurisdiction inLower Canada, or the chief justice or a judge of the SuprerneCourt of any such colony or possession, by which the executionof such memorial is proved by one of the witnesses to the same ;
How ifaexecu- 3. And any memorial madein any foreigen state, shall be re-edin aty gistered upon delivery to the registrar, oan affidavit, swornbefore any minister or chargé d'affaires, or any consul of HerMajesty, resident and accredited with such foreign state, bywhich the execution of such memorial is proved by one of thewitnesses to the same. 4 V. c. 30, s. 12,---8 V. c. 27, s. 1 -19, 20 V. c. 88, s. 2,-23 V. c. 57, s. 85.

°roofmaylSo 16. Proof of the execution of any deed, will or probatebe made beore thereof in Upper Canada, May, for purposes of registration in
Comm&rnonersrrm' 

oresrainlunder Con. Lower Canada, be made likewise before any CommissionerStat. C7a. cap. appointed under Chapter seventy-nine of the ConsolidatedStatutes of Canada. 19, 20 V. c. 88, s. 2.
What shallbe a 17. Where there are more writings than one, for makingmorial and re- any conveyance or security, which nane or affect the same

real
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real estate, it shall be a sufficient memorial and registration gistration when
thereof, if the real estate, and the place wherein the same lies be "ae maore
only once named in the memorial, registry and certificate of one by which

any one of the instruments made for such conveyance or secu- t ane et-
rity, and that the dates of the rest of the said instruments ed.

relating to such conveyance or security, with the naines and
additions of the parties and witnesses, and their abodes, be
only set down in the memorials, registries and certificates,
with a reference to the instrument whereof the memorial is so
registered, that expresses the parcels mentioned in all the said
instruments. 4 V. c. 30, s. 13.

REGISTRATION BY TRANSCRIPT OR NOTARIAL EXTRACTs.

18. The documents, instruments in writing, acts and things Instaments,
mentioned in the first section of this Act, or required to be regis- &c., mentioned
tered, as well those in authentic or notarial form as those passed may be regis-
before witnesses, and judgments, judicial acts and proceedings tered by tran

and other matters of record, nay be registered, by transcribîng h in the
the same at full lenath into the proper Books of Registration, proper bocks of

in the proper Registry Office ; and the certificate of the Regis- we n.
trar, on any such document, instrument in writing, act or thing
registered at full length, shall be evidence of such Registra-
tion, which may be made at the instance of any person com-
plying with the requirements of this Act in that behalf:

2. Provided, that if such document, instrument in writing, act Provision if
or thing to be registered at full length, be in authentic or nota- t®a benotarial

rial form, or be a judicial act or proceeding, or any matter of
record, the production to the Registrar of a notarial copy thereof,
or of a copy thereof certified by the proper officer, shall be
sufficient to oblige such Registrar to register the same, without
requisition in writing from any of the parties thereto or the pro-
duction to the Registrar of any other document. 7 V. c. 22, s.
5, &c.

19. Registration may be made by authentic extracts from Pngtration
Notarial Instruments made as provided by Chapter seventy- may bemade
three of these Consolidated Statutes respecting the Notarial SotrEinoi
Profession ; and such registration shall have the same effect, strwments.
as regards the contents of such extracts only, as the registration
of such instrument at full length ; the fee of the Registrar
for the certificate on such extract shall be thirty cents, unless
and until it be otherwise ordered by the Governor in Council
under the provision hereinafter made in section one hundred
and six. 19, 20 V. c. 15, s. 2,-23 V.c. 59, s. 27.

Registration at fdl length of deeds before witnesses and
its efects.

20. And for the purposes aforesaid and the better preser-
vation of titles to real estate, executed before witnesses :

Any person interested in the registration of any deed, con- Docments be-
veyance, will or document, affecting real estate in Lower fa"e V1eq

Canada, and executed before witnesses, may cause the same to ate =y te
be
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reiered at be registered at full length, and the Registrars are hereby
teength. required to register such deeds, conveyances, wills and docu-

ments as are so brought to be registered, by engrossing them in
books; and the said Registrars shall, in the margin of every
such entry, mention the time of every such entry and regis-
tration, and shall sign a certificate on such deed, conveyance,
will or document, and shall safely keep the books wherein
such entries and registrations have been made, in their offices ;
and all copies of such entries and enrolments of such deeds,
conveyances, wills and documents, so registered, certified by the
said Registrars respectively, shall be sufficient evidence of such
deeds, conveyances, wills and documents, so registered, if the
originals be destroyed by fire or other accident. 4 V. c. 30,s. 40,- 8 V. c. 27.

On what affida- 21. Any such deed, conveyance, will or other document
such shall, if executed and published in an place in this Provincemnts may U shh feeue n ulse nay plcynIi rvne

regisered. be registered atfull length, if an affidavit, sworn before one of the
Judges of the Court ofQueen's Benchor Superior Court, or before
any Commissioner for taking affidavits, either in Upper or Lower
Canada, to be used inthe Superior Court, or before a Judge of any
of the Superior Courts of Law or Equity, or any Judgeof a County
Court within hisCounty, in Upper Canada,--be broughtwith such
deed, conveyance, will or document to the Registrar, wherein
one of the witnesses to the execution of such deed, conveyance
or document, ortothe signing and publishing of such will, swears
that he saw the said deed, conveyance or document executed,
or such will signed and published by the testator ;-or if, when
such deed, conveyance, will or document, is brought to the Re-
gistrar's Office to be registered at full length as aforesaid, one of
the witnesses to the execution of such deed, conveyance or
document, or to the signing and publishing of such will, makes
oath before the said Registrar or his Deputy that he saw the said
deed, conveyance or document executed by the grantor or such
will signed and published by the testator. 23 V. c. 59, s. 22.

In case such 22. Any such deed, conveyance, will and document, if madedocument bf and executed or published in any part of Great Britain or%Cxe<i2led oui o
the Province. Ireland, or in any colony or possession belonging to Her Majesty,shall be registered at full length by any Registrar, if an affidavit

to the like effect as that mentioned in section twenty-one,sworn before the Mayor or Chief Magistrate of any city, borough,or town corporate in Great Britain or Ireland, or before a Com-
missioner appointed in Great Britain or Ireland for takiag affi-
davits to be used in any Court of Civil Jurisdiction in Lower
Canada, or the Chief Justice, or a Judge of the Supreme Court
of any such colony or possession, is brought with such deed,
conveyance, will or document to the said Registrar, if an exemp-
lification of the will and probate is produced to the Registrar:

I it bt been 2. And any such deed, conveyance, will and document, if*e®ciI & executed or published in any foreign state,, halI be registeredat
fuil
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full length, if a like affidavit, sworn before any Minister Pleni- in any foreign
potentiary, or Minister Extraordinary, or a chargé d'afaires, State.

or any Consul of Her Majesty resident and accredited within
such foreign state, is brought with such deed, conveyance,
will or document, to the Registrar:

3. But any will whenever signed and published, may be so As to wills.
registered if an exemplification of the will and of the probate
thereof is produced to the Registrar. 4 V. c. 30,-16 V c. 198,
s. 2,-23 V. c. 57. s. 35.

23. Every such registration at full length of such deeds, such registra-

conveyances, wills, and documents, shall be adjudged to be ,"iteno
a registration thereof pursuant to this Act, and the registration
certificate on such deeds, conveyances, wills and documents,
shall be evidence of such registration. 4 V. c. 30, s. 44.

24. Any power of Attorney executed before witnesses in any Registration of
part of this Province, or of Her Majesty's other dominions, or
in any Foreign Country, under which any deed, conveyance or
document, registered at full length by virtue of the foregoing pro-
visions, has been executed before witnesses, may be registered
at full length at the instance of any person whomsoever, in the
same manner and upon the same evidence, taken before the
like official persons, as any such deed, conveyance or document
executed before witnesses in the same part of this Province, or
of Her Majesty's other Dominions, or in the same Foreign
Country, may be registered at full length under this Act ; and
the provisions of this Act shall apply to the sanie when so
registered. 23 V. c. 59, s. 24.

REGISTRATION OF WLLS.

26. All wills registered within six months after the death Periodswithin
of the testator dying within this Province of Canada, or "aimem-
within three years after the death of the testator dying must be rei-
beyond the limits of the Province, shall be as valid against te"d.
subsequent purchasers, grantees, judgments, judicial acts and
proceedings, recognizances, privileged and hypothecary claims,
as if the same had been registered inmediately afier the death
of such testator:

2. Andin case the deviseeorperson interested in the real estate 11d.s b.
devised by any such will, by reason of the concealment or SUp- unable to ex-
pression, or the contesting of such wil, or other inevitable di- hibit a meo-
culty, without his wilful neglect, is disabled effecting a goat«w , a
registration thereof within the time hereinbefore imt d n memorial 'et-
a memôrial is entered in the proper Registry Offe, of such r»y *e
contestation or other impediment, within six months aftër the enteredaadisi
decease of such testator dying within the Provine of Canada, ge ithà
or within three years next after the deeease,of sueh testator six months

dying beyond the limits of the Province then the registration reint.
of such will, within the space of six months.ext after his attain-e
ment of such will or a probate thereof, or the removal of the

impediment
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impediment whereby he had been disabled or hindered from
registering such will, shall be of the same effect as if made im-
mediately after the death of the Testator;

Proviso: will 3. Provided, nevertheless, that in case of any concealment or
Mus egis- suppression of any will, no purchaser for valuable considerationtered with,, sn o vla
five years. shall be disturbed in his purchase, nor shall any plaintiff in any

judgment, nor any hypothecary or privileged creditor, be de-
feated of his debt by any title made by such will, unless the will
be actually registered within five years after the death of the
testator or before the registration of the said purchase or debt.
4 V. c. 30, s. 14.

REGISTRATION OF PRIVILEGED CLAIMs.

cd cltimhaleg 26. The privileged creditors whose claims shall be regis-
be registered: tered in order to preserve their priority of hypothec therefor,

are the following:

Of vendor of 1. The vendor, upon and in respect of the real estate sold by
urhase mo- him, for the recovery of the price thereof ; subject to the provi-

sions of section nine of this Act ;

0f lender of 2. The person by whom money to be applied to the pur-
purchase mo- chase of real estate bas been lent, provided it be ascertained byney; the instrument or writing evidencing the loan, that it was in-

tended to be so applied, and by the acquittance of the vendor,
that the payment of the price was made with the money so
lent ;

Of co-heirs and 3. Co-heirs and co-partitioners, upon and in respect of theo-partitioners; real estate of the succession, and real estate held by them as
tenants in common, for the execution of the warranty incident
to the partition, and for the difference and return in money
(soulte et retour), to niake up for the inequality of lots included
in any such partition;

Of architects, 4. Architects, builders or other workmen employed in the
wme.aa building, re-building or repair of buildings, canals, or other

erections or works ; provided that by an expert named by any
judge of the Superior Court in the district within which the
buildings or premises aforesaid are situate, there was previously
made a procès-verbal, establishing the state of the premises, in

Proviso. respect of the works about to be made ; and provided also, that
within six months after the completion of such works, the same
have been accepted and received by an expert, in like manner

Limitation of named; and provided further, that the privilege in such cases
privilege. shall in no instance extend beyond the value ascertained by

such second procès-verbal, and shall be reducible to the amount
of increased value given to the premises by such works, at the
period of the alienation of the real estate on which the said

eworks have been erected or made ;
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5. The lenders of money applied to the payment of the work- Leners of mo-
men, in such cases as last aforesaid, provided that such intended ney eg
application of the money lent, be ascertained by the instru- '
ment or writing evidencing the loan, and it be ascertained by
the acquittance of such workmen, that they were paid with the
money so loaned. 4 V. c. 30, s. 31.

27. In the cases hereinbefore mentioned of partitions RespSeting the
between co-heirs or co-partitioners, and also of sales by licitation Preservation cf
at their instance, the privilege of such co-heirs or co-parti- co-heirs oe eo
tioners, for the difference or return in money as aforesaid, and paritioners for
of the price of the sale by licitation, shall be preserved from the or return in
period of the partition or of the sale by licitation, provided the modey.
same be registered within thirty days from those periods respect-
ively, duringwhich no hypothee shall be established or acquired
on the estate charged with the pecuniary demands now
mentioned, or either of them, to the prejudice of the creditor of
such difference or return in money, or of such price :

2. In cases where the privilege of architects, builders and orthe rivile
workmen, and the lenders of money applied to the payment of oadrs.tcti,
such workmen, obtains as aforesaid, the said privilege shalle ''
date from the registration of the first procès-verbal, establish-
ing the state of the premises, provided the second procès-verbal,
establishing the acceptance of the work, bas been registered
within thirty days from the date of such second procès-verbal;

3. And in case of creditors or legatees who demand, or are Rights of cre-
entitled to demand the separation of the estates of their deceased ditors and le-
debtor, or deceased testator, from those of his heir or legal g|e| °rftdb.t-
representative, the hypothec, rights and interest of such creditors ors or tetator.s
and legatees, in and to the estates of every such debtor or tes-
tator, shall be preserved in their full force, provided such their
rights be registered, in respect of each and every of the .said
estates, within six months after the death of the debtor or testa-
tor ; and during the said period of six months, no hypothec
shall be established by the heir or legal representative of such
debtor or testator, on any such estate, or be acquired there-
upon, to the prejudice of such creditors or legatees ;

4. The privileged debts hereinbefore mentioned, not registered Rights frthird
within the time aforesaid, shall, nevertheless, retain their hypo- Pl" " e-
thecary character, in respect of third persons, from the period at eba.
which they shall be registered. 4 V. c. 30, s. 32.

REGISTRATON OF DONATIONs, AND OF INSTRUMENTS CREATING
SUBSTITUTIONs.

28. Every donation inter vivos of goods and chattels, Howdonations
liable to insinuation, or of real estate in Lower Canada, ie *u
shall be beld to be duly registered and insinué, provided it
be registered by memorial or at full length in the Registry

23 Office

Cap. 37.
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Office of the County, or Registration Division, in which the real
estate thereby given is situate,-or if no real estate be thereby
given, then in the Registry Office in and for the County
or Registration Division in which the Donor is described in
such donation as being resident at the lime of the execution
thereof;--or if the real estate thereby given be situate in two or
more Counties, or Registration Divisions, then in the Registry
Office of each of such Counties, or Registration Divisions;

Proviso. Provided always, that in this latter case the registration of any
such donation in the Registry Office or Offices in, of, and for
any one or more of such Counties or Registration Divisions,
shall be valid, so far as respects any real estate thereby given
which is situate in such County or Registration Division,
although the same be null for want of registration, as to
real estate situate in another County or Registration Division;
but no such donation inter vivos, so registered as aforesaid,
shall be null for want of having been also registered at
the place and in the manner required by the laws in
force in Lower Canada at the lime of the passing of the

Proviso. Ordinance, 4 Viet. c. 30 ; Provided that nothing in this section
shall prejudice the rights of third parties acquired before the
lime when its enactments became law. 4 V. c. 30, s. 33,-
14, 15 V. c. 93, s. 4.

Registrationof 29. Registration of acts, donations and wills containing
ac, "o"tai substitutions, in the Registry Offices for the localities within the
be equivalent limits of which the real estate substituted is situate, (and in
Io i.utgio case of substitution created by Donation mortis causd, if the
ofthe Cous. domicile of the testator be within the limits of a Registration

Division other than that in which the property substituted is
situate, the additional registration in the Registry Office for the
locality within the limits of which the domicile of the said
Testator was situate,) shall be equivalent to and is substituted
for insinuation in the Registers of the Courts accompanied by

Insinuation reading and publication in open Court ; and such insinuation,
aboliahed. reading and publication are abolished :

Delays for re- 2. The delays for registration shall be the same as those
gistraiton. established for insinuation and publication in Court, imme-

diately before the passing of the Act 18 V. c. 101. 18 V. c.
101, s. 2.

REGISTRATION OF HYPOTHECS ON PROPERTY OF HUSBANDS,
TUTORS, CURATORS, &C., AS SUCH.

Married men, 30. Married men, and the tutors of minors, and curators
tutors and cu- of interdicted persons, shall cause to be registered, by memo-
rator teg"y***- rial thereof, or at full length, without delay, the hypothecs to
thecs resuting which their real estae is subject in respect of their wives,
from theirua-lit . u and of such mixiors and interdicted persans, respectively:
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2. And if anymarriedman, tutor or curator, fails to cause such Penalty for
registration to be made, whereby any such hypothec becomes contravention.

postponed to a subsequent registered hypothec, or consents
to any subsequent hypothec or. privilege on his real estate,
without declaring in the instrument establishling such subse-
quent hypothec or privilege, that the same premises have al-
ready become subject to the hypothec of such married woman,
minors or interdicted persons, and without the reservation of
priority in favor of the hypothecs last mentioned, such married
man, tutor or curator shall be held guilty of a misdemeanor
and shall also be liable for all damages and costs sustained by
the party injured, and shall be subject to execution against his
person, and to be kept in prison until the damages and costs
adjudged against him be paid. 4 V. c. 30, s. 21,-12 V. c. 48, &c.

31. Every subrogate (subrogé) tutor to a minor, shall Dutyormrogi
ascertain that registration has been made by memorial or at tutor, a r-

full length, of the hypothecs of sucb minor on the real estate of tortea

his tutor, as required by this Act, and in default of such hy°,tr of"the
registration, shall procure the said hypothecs to be registered tutor's estate.
without delay ; and if any subrogate tutor fails to execute
this duty, he shall be liable for all damages that may be sus-
tained by the said minor. 4 V. c. 30, s. 22,-12 V. c. 48, s. 1.

32. If any married man, tutor, curator or subrogate tutor, elations or
fails to procure registration to be made as in this Act pre- rrids of par-
scribed, any relation or friend of any such married man, orof his camaes,
wife, or of any such minor or interdicted person, or any such ce.useegsra-
wife or minor, may cause such registration to be made. 4 V. tontobemade.

c. 30, s. 23. •

33. No action shall be main tainable by any husband for any istration of
cause of action derived from his contract of marriage, whereof marriage con-
the registration is required by this Act, or by any tutor to a tiratnr as-
minor, or by any curator to a person interdicted, until after re- t r in<hspen-
gistration by memorial, or at full length, of such contract of satie i.
marriage, or of the appointment of such tutor or curator. 4 V.
c. 30, s. 24, &c.

34. Whenever a minor contracts marriage, the father, Dutyorrather
mother, tutor or guardian, of such minor, by and with whose andtutor &c.
consent the marriage is contracted, shall cause the hypo- on ai 

thecs established by the contract of marriage of such minor to to
be registered by memorial, or by registration at full length of tl,.by.
the contract of marriage, and in default thereof, they shall be
jointly and severally liable for all damages sustained by such
minor, by reason of such omission to register. 4 V. c. 30, s.
25, &c.

35. Any judge, by whom any appointment of a tutor or a
curator is made, by and with the advice and consent of the re- ai>-
lations and friends assembled for the election of such tutor or tator".

23* ,rator, may be
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restricted to curator, may restrict the hypothec resulting from such appoint-
certain specifiC ment to certain specific real estate of such tutor or curator; in

which case, all other real estate of such tutor or curator shall
be exonerated from such hypothec; and the tutor or curator or
subrogate tutor shall cause to be registered hypothecs on such
specified real estate only. 4 V. c. 30, s. 26.

Such hypothec 36. Where the hypothee resulting from the appointment of
May, , a tutor to minors, or of a curator to interdicted persons, has
se[uently re- not been restricted as aforesaid, and where the general le-

stce®d- gal hypothec thereby established notoriously exceeds a suffi-
cient security for the administration of such tutor or curator,
the Judge in whom the power of appointing tutors or curators
in such cases resides,-by and with the consent of the subrogate
tutor, and with the advice of the relations and friends of any
such interdicted person, to be assembled for that purpose,-may
restrict the hypothec to such specifie real estate as will afford
full security to such minor, or interdicted person ; and there-
upon, and after the registration of such restricted hypothec, all
other the real estate of any such tutor or curator shah be
exonerated from hypothec by reason of the appointment of such
tutor or curator. 4 V. c. 30, s. 27.

CLAIMS FOR INTEREST.

Limitation of 37. No creditor shall be entitled, by reason of the regis-
prerence tration of a hypothe or privilege, to a preference beore
rearsofinte- others, for more than two years' arrears of interest and the in-
res. terest for the current year, reckoning from the date of the docu-

Separate re5is- ment under which the same may arise, unless his claim
tration required for arrears of interest to a specific amount, beyond the
for arrears e- arrears of two years, has been separately registered as beu

thot. due under such hypothec or privilege, nor (except as mentioned
in the next following section,) unless such creditor,
do, at the time of making such Registration, make oath
before the Registrar that the said specific amount of interest
remains due, or unless an affidavit to the same effect be
sworn to before one of the Judges of the Court of Queen's
Bench or Superior Court, and delivered to the Registrar : 4 V.
c. %@, s. 16,-7 V. c. 22, s. 10.

Exception as 2. But the interest and arrears mentioned in the next pre-
to certain ceding paragraph shall not include alimentary pensions, Ife

rents, rent due for any property leased, interest onthe price of any
real property sold for a sum payable at any fixed term, arrears
on any realestate sold for an irredeemable ground rent, or for a
perpetual but redeemable rent commonly called a rente
constituée ; and the registration of the creditors' title in any of
these cases shall save his hypothec or privilege for five years'
interest or arrears, and those for the then current year,
reckoning from the date of the said title, but not for more.
7 V. c. 22, s. 10.
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3S. The hypothec preserved by the registration of any Registrationforto iteret o arrarsflotthearrears to give
claim to interest or arrears not preserved by the original regis- hypothec only
tration, shall date only from the registration of such claim, and from its date.
such claim may be registered without its being attested upon
oath, when founded upon any authentic deed or document. 7
V. c. 22, s. 10.

ENTRY OF DISCHARGES AND RADIATION OF HYPOTHECS.

39. When any mortgage, notarial obligation, judgnent, onwhatcerti-
judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged or hypo- tica eoSa&t
thecary right or claim is registered, if afterwards there be satisfaction of
deposited with the Registrar an authentic copy of any notarial anyrgthypothec may
act or of any judgment, proving the total or partial discharge of be rgistered.
such mortgage, privileged or hypothecary right or claim,-or if a
certificate be brought to the Registrar, signed by the mort-
gagee, the creditor, the plaintiff, the cognizee, or the hypothe-
cary or privileged creditor, named in such judicial act or pro-
ceeding, privileged or hypothecary right or claim, bis heirs,
administrators or assigns, and attested by two witnesses, where-
by it appears that the money due on such mortgage, notarial
obligation, judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance,
privileged or hypothecary right or claim, has been paid in
whole or in part, which witnesses shal, upon their oath before
any one of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench or Superior
Court, or before any Commissioner for taking affidavits, either
in Upper or Lower Canada, or in Great Britain or Ireland, to
be used in the Superior Court, or before a Judge of any of the
Superior Courts of Law or Equity, or any Judge of a County
Court, within his County, in Upper Canada, or before the
Registrar or his Deputy, prove such moneys to be paid or in
part paid, and that they-saw such certificate signed by the party
granting it,--then the Registrar shall make an entry in the
margin of the Register, against the Registry of such mortgage,
notarial obligation, judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recog-
nizance, privileged or hypothecary right or claim, that such
mortgage, notarial obligation, judgment, judicial act or pro-
ceeding, recognizance, privileged or hypothecary right or claim,
has been wholly or in part satisfied, according to such notarial
act, judgment or certificate. 4 V. c. 30, s. 45,-7 V. c. 22,-
23 V. c. 59, s. 23.

40. Memorials and certificates of discharge may be in Formsorcer-
the forms L, M or N in the schedule hereunto subjoined, or ft of &a-

in any other form by which the requirements of this Act c
are fulfilled. 4 V. c. 30, s. 46.

41. Any person having discharged or partly discharged on discharge
any registered incumbrance, may demnand from the incumbran- Of an macm-
cer such a notarial act or certificate proving such discharge or'eertiate
partial discharge as can be validly registered, and shall bave an tereof may be
action for the same if refused, and for all damages arising from demand

such

Cap. 37.
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such refusal; and by the judgment in such action the total or
partial discharge of the incumbrance may be declared. 7 V.
c. 22, s. 8.

Of the action 42. Whenever a person claiming to be creditor has re-
for the cancel-
ling ofrthere gistered against the property of his alleged debtor, any

istration o the right, privilege or hypothec which he claims, and the deed
upon which the right, privilege or hypothec is based, does not
legally confer such privilege or hypothec, or is invalid, or acquit-
ted, or such privilege or hypothec has been removed by legal pro-
ceedings, and such creditor, having been duly required thereto,
refuses to consent to the cancelling of the registration thereof
against the property of such debtor, the latter may by action
demand that the claim so registered be, either declared null
and to confer no privilege or hypothec on the property of the
plaintiff, or null and paid, or removed by legal proceedings, and
that the registration relating thereto be cancelled in the regis-
ters; and upon proof of the allegations in the declaration, the
Court shall grant the prayer of the plaintiff with costs against
the defendant, as well those incurred in the action as to effect
such cancellation :

Judgment to be 2. An authentic copy of the judgment ordering the cancella-
served on de- tion shall be served in the usual manner upon the defendant at
fendant. his domicile. 16 V. c. 206, s. 1.

Duty of •. 43. The Registrar in whose office such registration is
trar on Proe- made, upon production to him of an authentic copy of the

on° forcial judgment ordering the cancellation of the said registration, and
celation. a certificate that the delay to appeal from the judgment has

expired, shall proceed to the cancellation thereof in the manner
provided for the cancellation of hypothecs discharged or paid,
subject to the penalties imposed by this Act. 16 V.
c. 206, s. 2.

CERTIFICATES OF CHARGES ON REAL ESTATE.

ny party mnay 44. Any person may apply for and obtain from the Regis-
ob the cer- trar of the proper County or Registration Division, a certificate
tificate imen- to the effect of that mentioned in the seventh and eighth sections
7 and 8 ofcap. of chapter thirty-six of these Consolidated Statutes, on furnish-
36, on cet ing the said Registrar with such a description of the property

with reference to which the certificate is demanded, as would,
at the time such certificate is applied for, be, under the provi-
sions of the said chapter, a sufficient description of the same
property in a Sheriff's advertisement of the sale of such pro-
perty under execution ; but no Registrar shall be bound to
deliver any such certificate until he is paid therefor such fees as
may be fixed by the Governor in Council under this Act. 23
V. c. 59, s. 16.

CONVENTIONAL
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CONVENTIONAL HYPOTHECS MUST BE SPECIAL, AND CERTAIN IN

AMOUNT.

45. No general hypothec shall be validly stipulated in, or Genera hvb

has resulted or shall result from the stipulation thereof in any
deed, contract or obligation in writing made after the thirty-first

day of December, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one :

2. No conventional hypothec, charge or incumbrance on Inconventional
real estate shall be constituted or acquired or by any deed, este reai

realestte hal becontittedor aquied n o byanydee, ealechmrect

contract, or obligation in writing or act executed after the said mustbegeraI-

day, unless the real estate intended to be hypotbecated, lyd=

charged or incumbered by such act or deed, contract or obliga-
tion in writing, be therein specially described ; nor unless the
sum of money intended to be secured by such hypothec, charge
or incumbrance be, in the same act, deed, contract or obligation
in writing, specified ; and no such hypothec shall be constituted Object of such

for any other purpose than for securing the payment of a sum hyPothecs li-

of money specially mentioned as aforesaid ; 4 V. c. 30, s. 28.

8. Except that the registration of donations inter vivos Efrect of regi-

subject to life rents payable in kind and appreciable in money, t!ation of dona-

or to any charges and obligations appreciable mi money, shall a sbject a
preserve to persons interested therein all hypothecary claims, aife rente.

pvileges and rights to the extent of the sum equivalent to the
i e rents, charges and obligations appreciable in money, stipu-

lated in such donations, as if such life rents, charges and obli-
gations were estimated in money in such donations at their
value in money. 16 V. c. 206, s. 7.

LIMITATION OF LEGAL OR TACIT HYPOTHECs--AND RENEWAL

OF RETSTRATION.

46. No legal or tacit hypothec shall, for any cause, be con- objeets for

stituted or subsist on real estate, except in the cases following, which legal or

that is to say: May hùthec8

Upon the real estate of married men, to and in respect of Of estate cf

their wives, for securing the restitution and payment of all dotal atl claimsfor
sums of money, claims and demands, which they may have on wives.
their husbands, for or by reason of any succession or inheritance
devolving upon and accrning to such married women,
and of any donation made to them during their marriage, which

hypothec shall be accounted from the respective periods at which
such succession or inheritance so devolves and accrues, or such
donation receives execution;

Upon the real estate of tutors or guardians to minors and Ortutors for

curators to interdicted persons, to and in respect of such minors their adminis-

and interdicted persons, as a security for the due administra-
tion of such tutors and curators, and the payment of all money
which they owe at the close of their administration ;

Upon
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orpersons in- Upon the lands and real estates of persons who have con-
debtedto the tracted any debt or liability to the Crown, for and in respectCrown. of which an hypothec is allowed by the laws of Lower Canada.

4 V. c. 30, s. 29.

Respecting.hy 47. No hypothec shall be constituted by or derived frorn
°ronjudgments any judgment, judicial act or proceeding, on any real estate

and judicial of the defendant or debtor against whom such judgment,
Acts. judicial act or proceeding is rendered, made or had, other

than that whereof such defendant or debtor is seized at
the time of the rendering of such judgment, or the accomplish-
ment and completion of such judicial act or proceeding; nor
shall any hypothec be derived from any judgment, judicial act
or proceeding, which does not award a specific sum of money,
and such hypothec shall be for such sum only; except judg-

Interest and ments containing an adjudication of interest or costs, which
coss. adjudication may be made without the express mention of the

amount of interest or costs in the judgment, and shall never-
theless carry an hypothec. 4 V. c. 30, s. 30.

Notice of property intended to be bound.

Generalhypo- 48. No general, legal or tacit hypothec, created by or arising
thec created Out of judgment rendered, or any instrument or document
after lst Sept.,o n rayato
1860, fot bind- executed or any appointment made, or any act or thing done,
ing until notice happening or registered after the first day of September, 1860, in
gia ofther- any of the cases in which alone such hypothec is allowed by the

ty asfeetiexi two next preceding sections, shall bind or affect any real pro-
perty, unless and until a notice has been filed in the office of
the Registrar of the County or Registration Division in which
such property lies, specifying and sufficiently describing such
property, and stating it to be then in the possession of the party
against whom such hypothec is registered, as his property :

By whom no- 2. Such notice may be filed either at or after the registering:
tiee may be of such legal or tacit hypothec, and may be in the form O
gien and ini
wt nor. in the Schedule to this Act, or in any other form to like effect,

and may be given by the party in whose favour the hypothec
exists, or his attorney or legal representative, or if. such party be
the Crown then by any person holding office under the Crown,-
or if such party be a married woman or a minor or interdicted,
then by the husband, curator, tutor or subrogate-tutor of each
party, or in their default by any relation or friend of such party ;

Registering 3. Any notice so filed shall be registered at length in a Book
nouce. to be kept for the purpose by the Registrar, and the volume

and page, in or on which it is so registered, shall be referred
to in the margin of the original registration of the hypothec;

Reference to 4. In any such notice, if the instrument or document under
the iflstfimelt, which the hypothec arises, is registered in the saxne Countyror
thee. Registration Division, or is registered atithe same time when ther

notice
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notice is given, it shall be sufficient to refer distinctly to it, in
any way by which it can be clearly identified, without reciting
it at length;

5. The special hypothec, upon the property mentioned in any From what

such notice, shall not, in any case, subsist or take rank as sub- tme the qeOftl

sisting, before the filing of the notice in the office of the proper .

Registrar,-and if it be upon the real estate of a married man for
securing the restitution and payment of any dotal sum of

money, claim or demand which the wife has upon ber husband, it
shall not, by reason of such notice, subsist at or be accounted
from any earlier period than is provided in such- case by
section forty-six of this Act ;-Nor if the hypothee results from

a judgment, judicial act or proceeding, shall it affect any
property not liable to it under section forty-seven. 28 V. c.
59,.S. 19.

Renewal of Hypothecs.

49. The registration of any hypothee may be renewed at Renewing re-

any time, and from time to time, by filing with the Registrar, istration.
in whose County or Registration Division the p rty charged
with such hypothec is situate, a notice, in the orm P, in the Notie.
Schedule to this Act or to the like effect, and such notice shall
sufficiently specify and describe the said property and shall be
made in the manner required with respect to the notice men-
tioned in the next preceding section, and by the like parties
and subject to the same conditions:

2. Such notice shall also mention the name of the party in Notice and re-

possession of the property affected by it, at the date thereof, the
and shall be registered in a book to be kept by the Registrar
for the purpose, and the volume and page on which it is regis-
tered shall be referred to in the margin of the original regis-
tration of the hypothec itself ;

3. Such renewal of registration shall not interupt the pre- Effeet of re-
C newaL.

scription of the hypothec to which it relates, and if wrongfully
made, shall be subject to be cancelled, in like manner as the

original registration of an hypothec. 23 V. c. 59, s. 20.

50. An index to;the Books used for the registration of indezto no.
notices, under the two next precedings sections· respeetively,
shal be kept and written up·daily by the Registrars, and every
such notice shall be indexed under the name of the party in

whose favor the hypothec subsists,-under the name of the

party against whom it subsists,-and under the name of the
owner of the property as mentioned in the notice. 23 V. c. 59,
s. 21.

PROPERTY OF MARRIED WOMEN, AN.D DOWER.

61. Sales or-conveyauces of rea estate belonging'to anyno e

married woman aspropres, consented taeby her, eitherbefoeror ' ,
since
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married wo- since the coming into force of the Registry Ordinance, (4 V. c.0,) sall avail and have effeet as if the thirty-fourth section ofthe said Ordinance had neyer been law. 12 V. c. 481 S. 1.
Maied wo- N 2. Any married woman, of the age of twenty-one yearsin sale of reat or upwards, may join with her husband in the sale, alienationestate bv lier orrthusband and mortgage or hypothecation of real estate, held in free and com-release her mon soccage, or en fief, or à titre de cens, or en franc-alleu, ordower therei. under any other tenure, subject or liable to or for her dower,-and in any deed of such sale, alienation, mortgage or hypo-thecation, or in any separate deed, may release her dower andright to dower, in and upon the lands and real estate, so sold,alienated, mortgaged or hypothecated:

Effect of such 2. And such release shall be a bar to any right or claimdower. to dower of such married voman, in or upon any suchpremises; and no hypothec shall attach or subsist, on any otherreal estate of the husband, for any indemnity to or for such mar-ried woman, on account of such sale, alienation, hypothecationor mortgage, nor shall any right to such indemnity, or ariyrecourse of any kind, vest in her heirs or representatives, byreason of any such release of dower. 4 V. c. 30, s. 351--8V. c. 27, ss. 3 & 4, and 16 V. c. 206, s. 9.
On what pro 53. The dower, or the right to dower, of the childrenpertythe riglt of any marriage, shall be exercised exclusively upon and inch dren shah respect of real estate subject to the dower of their mother,be exercised. whereof their father was seized and possessed at his death, andupon and in respect of which the dower of their mother hasnot been by her barred during her marriage. 4 V. c. 30, s. 37.
Word Cedower" 54. The word " dower " in the two next preceding sectionsinterpreted. or any other part of this Act, includes not only legal and cus-tomary dower, but also stipulated (préfix) or conventionaldower ; and this interpretation applies to all transactions andacts entered into or done by any married woman sincethe coming into force of the Registry Ordnance fourth Victoria,chapter thirty. 8 V. c. 27, s. 3.

Liabilityofwjçe 55. No married woman shall become security or incurahusband'debts any liability otherwise than as commune en biens with her hus-incurred before band, for debts or obligations entered into by her husband beforeor during mar- their marriage, or which may be entered into by her husbandnage. during their marriage ; and all suretyships by any marriedvoman, in violation of this enactment, shall be absolutely null.4 V. c. 30, S. 36.

CONVEYANCES AND MORTGAGES OF SOCCAGE LANDS.

What shan 56. A deed of bargain and sale of real estate held in freevali cone an common soccage, made, sealed and delivered before twoance oflands witnesses, or made before one notary and two witnesses, or
before
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before two notaries, whereby the intention of the bargainor to hla in fre and
sell, and of the bargainee to purchase, an estate of inheritance g"
or freehold is manifest, shali be a valid conveyance for trans-
ferring and assuring to the bargainee, his heirs and assigns,
not only the use of the same, but also the seizin, estate, freehold
and possession of the bargainor, of and in all such real estate,
without any livery of seizin or other formality whatsoever; and
every such deed of bargain and sale may be in the form D in
the Schedule to this Act, or to the like effect, and shall be
susceptible of all the covenants which might be introduced into
a conveyance by feoffment, or lease and release. 4 V. c. 30,
s. 38.

57. In all deeds of bargain and sale made as aforesaid, what the

whereby an estate of inheritance in fee simple is limited to the b"rs cc nt,

bargainee and his heirs, the words " grant, bargain and sell," sel haui be
shall express covenants to the bargainee, his heirs and assigns, in a deed 0
from the bargainor, for himself, bis heirs, executors, curators bargnin ad

and administrators,-that the bargainor was, at the date of such sare oands -
deed, seized of the real estate granted, bargained and sold, as mon soccage.

of an indefeasible estate in fee simple, free from all incum-
brances (rents and services due to the lord of the fee only ex-
cepted), and for quiet enjoyment thereof, against the bargainor,
his heirs and assigns, and all claiming under him, and also for
further assurance thereof, to be made by the bargainor, bis
heirs and assigns, and all claiming under him, unless the same
be restrained by particular words in such deed ; and the bar-
gainee, his heirs, executors, curators, administrators or assigns,
may, in any action, assign a breach thereupon, as if such cove-
nants were expressly inserted in such deed. 4 V. c. 30, s. 39.

5S. For securing the payment of moneys upon real estate whatshalbe a
held in free and common soccage in any part of Lower Canada ,alid hyothe-

1 cation of lanids
or within the Counties of Missisquoi, Shefford, Stanstead, Sher- held ia free and

brooke and Drummond (as bounded at the time of the passing of ao so
the Act 7 V. c. 22), by the said tenure or any other, a simple counties.
acknowledgment of indebtedness, executed before two wit-
nesses, whereby the intention to hypothecate is manifest, shall
be a valid hypothecation of the real estate therein described,
of which the party hypothecating is at the time thereof seized as
owner, and the said hypothecation shall give the party in whose
favor it is made, the same claim and privilege as if exe-
cuted before notaries according to the laws of Lower Canada ;
And the said hypothe'cation may be in the following or like
words :

" 1, A. B., of , hereby acknowledge myself to
"be indebted to R. J., of , in the sum of

payable (here describe the terms ofpayment), and for
"securing the payment of the same, I hypothecate all that
"(piece or lot of land) lying and being in the (here describe the

"property),
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" property), with all appurtenances thereon, or thereunto belong-"ing (as the case may be), unto the said R. J., bis heirs and
" assigns. In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my bandand seal, at , the of on"the day of h in the year

" A. B. [L.S.]
" Signed, sealed and delivered

"in the presence of

" C. D." 7 V. c. 22, s. 11. And see also
" G. H., cap. 35, s. 3, &c.

REGISTRAR S BOOKS AND RECORDS.

Authentication 59. Every register for registration under this Act, shall,of registers 'y before the making of any entries, be authenticated by a memo-Prothonotary. randumn, on the first page thereof, signed by the prothonotary
of the Superior Court in the district within which such registeris to be used; by which memorandum shall be certified thepurpose for which the register is intended, the number ofleavestherein, and the day, month and year on and in which such memo-randum is made; and such register shall also be authenti-cated by the numbering of each of the said leaves in words atfull length, with the initial letters of the name of the said pro.thonotary subscribed thereto. 4 V. c. 30, s. 19.

HOW Men'o- 60 Every memorial or document entered in any such regis-ments shal be ter shall be numbered, and the day, month, year, and hour whenentered. the same is registered, shall be entered in the margin of theproper register ; and the Registrar shall file all memorials, andenter them, as well as documents presented for Registration atfull length, consecutively, in the order in which they come to hishand, leaving no blank between the memorials or documentsso registered. 4 V. c. 30, s. 19.

Registrar te 61. Every Registrar shall keep in his office an index, inkeep alpha- a proper book, wherein he shall enter in alphabetical order
What it shal the names of the persons mentioned in the memorials or docu-
contain. ments, by and to whom any real estate therein mentioned hasbeen alienated, hypothecated or charged, and by or aaainstwhom any judgment, (as mentioned in such memoriaÎs, ordocuments,) has been recovered, and by and against whom, (asalso mentioned i the same,) any legal or tacit hypothec, or anyprivileged or hypothecary right or claim, is registered, withreference to the entries of the memorials or documents as re-gistered, of and concerning the real estate alienated, hypothec-ated or charged by and to such persons respectively, and thenumbers of such entries, and the pages of the register con-taining such entries, and the name of the Parish, Township,Seigniory, City, Town, Village or extra parochial place where

the
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the said real estate is situate; 4 V. c. 30, s. 20, part,-7 V.c. 22, &c.

2. He shall also keep the Index to Notices under sections Index to ce,-
forty-eight and forty-nine in the manner prescribed by section tain notices.
fifty.

62. Every Registrar shall keep in his office an ai-
phabetical list of all Parishes, Townships, Seigniories, Cities, kreep an al-
Towns, Villages, and extra-parochial places within the division phabetcai list
for which he is Registrar, with references, under the townsris,
respective heads of such local divisions, to all the entries of &., i
registered memorials or doctunents relating to real estate com-
prised within such divisions respectively, and the numbers of
such entries, and with a designation of the names of the parties
mentioned in such entries, and of the estates to which the
same may relate, so as to afford, by means of an Index to Es-
tates, as far as may be practicable, a ready reference to every
memorial or document. 4 V. c. 30, s. 20, part.

63. Every such Registrar shall also keep a minute or ALso a minuteday-book, in which shall be entered the year, month, day and book-certain
hour, when any memorial or document is brought for registra- emarterein.
tion, the names of the parties to the same, and of the person by
whom the same is so brought, the nature of the instrument, right
or claim, whereof registration is thereby required, and a general
designation of the real estate intended to be affected by such
registration : 4 V. c. 30, s. 20, part.

2. The Minute or Day-Book last mentioned shall be au- Du of Regj•thenticated in the manner required with regard to the registers, traras regadsandthe Registrarshall make the entriesin the said Minute or Day- boiute
Book, in the numerical order of the documents delivered to him
for registration, and shall state in each entry the number given to
the document to which it relates; and shall give to any person
requiring the same on dehivering any document for registration,
and without demanding any fee therefor, an acknowledgment
stating the number under which such delivery is entered in the
said Minute or Day-Book. 19, 20 V. c. 15, s. 1.

64. The Registrars of the Registration Divisions of Que- Registrars ofbec and Montreal, may keep separate books and registers Quebee and
(authenticated as above prescribed for those in which memo- enreal raarials and other documents are to 'be registered,) for the regis- booksfor regis-
tration at ful length of:engtraton t ffll engt ofof certain in-

struments.
First. Bonds, recognizances and other securities and obliga-

tions in favor of the Crown, wills and testaments, and pro-
bates or office copies of wills and testaments;

Scond. Marriage contracts and donations;

Tlird.

'
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Third. Appointments of tutors and curators, judgments and
judicial acts and proceedings;

Fourth. Deeds of alienation and conveyance (titres transla-
tifs de propriété,) not being of any of the classes hereinbefore
mentioned, including exchanges and leases for nine years or
upwards, and deeds of partition ;

Fifth. Deeds, instruments and writings creating mortgages
privileges, hypothecs or charges, and not being of any of the
classes hereinbefore mentioned;

Sixvth. All other deeds, instruments and writings not being
of any of the classes Ihereinbefore mentioned;

Such registra- And the registration thereof at full length in such books re-
tion to be valid. spectively, shall be valid to all intents ; and the registration of

any deed, instrument or document at full length in any book,
except in that kept for the registration of memorials, shall not
affect the validity of such registration, although the Registrar
may have mistaken the class to which such deed, instrument
or writing properly belongs. 12 V. c. 48, s. 2.

Governor may 65. The Governor may, by Proclamation, direct that the
separate Registrars for the Registration Divisions of Quebec andbosto be

kept for the Montreal, or either of them, shall, from and after a day to be
city and coun- named in the Proclamation, keep separate Registers and Bookstry parts af the
Registration for the registration of deeds and instruments affecting real pro-
Divisions ofdra ihot elpo

såe ad perty lying within, and real property lying without the limits
Montreai. of the said Cities respectively, as bounded for Municipal pur-

poses; and such Registers and Books shall thereafter be kept
by the Registrar or Registrars mentioned in any such Procla-
mation, and all the provisions of this Act shall apply to them
and to the Registrars bound to keep them. 23 V. c. 59, s. 26.
and see Sect. 106, as to alterations in forms of Books, 4-c. ,

Refstration 66. Nothing herein contained shall affect the validity of
27,. and6'. any registration effected, or any certificate granted under
not affected. the provisions of sections five and six of the Act 8 V. c. 27, for

facilitating the registration of deeds, instruments and documents
which required to be registered on or before the first day of
November, 1844.

Secretary of 67. The Secretary of this Province, under such direc-
Province ta tions as he may receive from the Governor, shall provide forprovide neces-
sary books for and transmit to each registry office on its being first established,

office n a uniform set of books, to be used as a register, indexes, and
' minute or day-book ; the cost thereof shall be defrayed out of any

unappropriated moneys in the bands of the Receiver General;
but like books, when required afterwards, shall be provided by
the Registrars, for their offices, at their own expense. 4 V.
c. 80, s. 54.

OrJICUL
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OFFICIAL PLANS AND EOOKs OF RFERENCE.

6S. And whereas for the more effectual working of this necita.
Act, il is desirable that there should be in each Registry
Office correct plans of the Cities, Towns, Villages, Parishes
and Townships, or portions thereof, in the County or Registra-
lion Division to which such office belongs, which plans
should show the sub-division of such localities into lots,and serve as a basis for the description ofthe property to which
the deeds and instruments registered in such office relate, so
that the Index to Estates required by this Act may be easily
and correctly made and kept, therefore,-

The duplicate of the Schedule of each Seigniory which, by D or du-
the second section of the Seignorial Amendment Act of 1859, plie ci-
(22 V. c. 48,) was directed to remain in the hands of the Com- (irea, sche-
missioners until disposed of' by the Governor in Council,- &c., inrn
shall be deposited in the Office of the Commnissioner of Crown Lan'e.
Lands, as shall also all plans and maps and other like docu-
ments prepared under the direction of the said Commissioners,
or which have come into their hands as such Commissioners.
23 V. c. 59, s. 28.

69. The Commissioner of Crown Lands shall cause to be commiionerprepared, under his superintendence, a correct plan of each to have plans
City, Town, Incorporated Village, Parish, Township, or part ad "~
thereof, i each County or Registration Division in Lower
Canada, with a Book of Reference to each such plan, in which
book shall be set forth-

1. A general description of each lot or parcel of land shewn what theyon the plan to which it refers ; shan show.

2. The name of the owner of each separate lot or parcel of
land or of any estate therein, so far as it can be ascertained;
and-

3. Every thing necessary to the right understanding of such
plan for the purposes of this Act ;

4. And each separate lot or parcel of land, shewn on. the
plan, shall be referred to in the said book, by a number which
shall be marked on it upon the plan, and entered in the said
book, and the Commissioner may adopt any means he thinks
proper to ensure the correctness thereof. 23 V. c. 59, s. 29.

70. Each of the said Plans and Books of Reference shall rin to
be made up to some precise date, up to which il shall be cor- be madeP ta
rected as fax as possible, and this date shall be marked upon a date oeüaii.

it-and it shal be signed by the said Commissioner, and
remain of record in his office. 23 V. c. 59, s. 30.

71.

Cap. 37.
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Copies to be 71. A copy of each such Plan and Book of Reference, cer-
tified by the Commissioner of Crown Lands, shall be deposited

' in the Office of the Registrar in whose County or Registration
Division the place to which they refer is situate, and shall
there remain open to inspection of the public during office

His duty as to hours ; They shall not be altered by the Registrar in any way,
errors il them- but if he ascertains that there was any error therein at the time

at which they bear date, he shall report such error to the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, who, on being satisfied thereof,
and of the correction to be made, shall correct the original and
the copy accordingly, certifying such correction under his hand :

How correc- 2. Such correction shall not be so made as to alter the number
tions my be of the lots or parcels of land on the plan or in the book ofmade. reference; but any lot or parcel of land, found to have been

omitted, shall be inserted and distinguished by a letter or some
other device which will not interfere with the original number-
ing ; nor shall any correction be made in consequence of any
change of ownership or division of any lot happening after the
date up to which they were made. 23 V. c. 59, s. 31.

On what basis 72. In the Seignorial portions of Lower Canada, the
the pn &- Schedules made by the Seignorial Commissioners, and the
-in seigmne, plans made under their superintendence, shall serve as the
ries. basis for the plans and books of reference to be made under

this Act :

la townships. 2. In the Townships, the Commissioner of Crown Lands shall
use such maps or surveys, or cause such surveys to be made
as he shall deem best adapted to ensure the correctness of the
plans and books of reference to be made as aforesaid ; but
the original numbering of the lots and concessions shall always
be preserved, and any sub-divisions thereof shall be dis-
tinguished, in the country parts, by letters or other devices, as
parts of such original lots, and in Towns and Villages by sub-
ordinate numbers or other devices, but always as parts of the
original lots, which shall be also referred to. 23 V. c. 59, s. 32,

Commissioner 73. The said Commissioner may grant certified copies of
may give certi- any such Seignorial Schedule, Plan or Book of reference as
fied copies. aforesaid, or of any part thereof, or extracts therefrom, which

shall be received as evidende, and have the same effect as the
original Schedule, Plan or Book of reference would have, so
far as regards the matters shewn or stated in such certified
copy or extract. 23 V. c. 59, s. 33.

Officiai number 74. The number of any lot or parcel of land on the plan
to be the pro- and in the book of reference of any place, when deposited in
r nygation the office of the proper Registrar, shall be the proper designa-

tion of such lot or parcel of land, and shall always be a
sufficient description thereof, in any deed, instrument or docu-
ment,-and any lot or parcel formed out of part of any such num-
bered lot or parcel, shah be properly designated as being part

thereof,
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thereof, describing what part thereof it is,-and stating its
boundaries and abuttals;-and if it is composed of parts of
more than one such numbered lot or parcel, then it shall be
properly designated as being so composed, mentioning what
parts of each numbered lot it contains :-

2. It shall be the duty of Notaries passing Actes respecting lots Notaries to re-
or parcels of land, in any place with respect to which a plan fer to ofeçial
and book of reference have been filed in the office of the proper
Registrar, to describe them as far as practicable by reference
as aforesaid to the numbers in such plan and book; and if
any such lot or parcel does not comprise the whole of a lot bearing
a number in such Plan or Book, then to state what part or
parts of one or more such numbered lot it comprises ; and it
shall be the duty of the Registrar to ascertain as far as possible
of what numbered lots or parcels of land every lot or parcel of
land affected by any deed or instrument registered in his
office, and not so described, is composed;

3. If in any such Acte or other instrument or document to >rovison if thabe registered, there is no description of the property to which oficia number
it relates, by reference to a numbered lot or numbered lots on '"t menton-
the Plan and Book of reference deposited in the Registry office gisterdAae.,
of the County or registration division for the place in which &C.

such property is situate, it shall be the duty of the party,
causing such Acte, instrument or document to be registered, to
file, with the Registrar, a notice containing such description
as aforesaid ;-and the registration of such Acte, instrument or
document shall not be deemed complete or affect the property
therein mentioned, until such notice be filed, which notice shall
be in the form Q in the Schedule to this Act, or to the like
effect;

4. And no description of any real property in any notice of Such number,
application for confirmation of title, Sherifs' notice of sale, or &e., must be
notice of sale by forced licitation, shall be held to be sufficient, "ertain no-
unless it be such a description as is required by this section for 'e*

the purposes of Registration. 23-V. c. 59, s. 34.

75. Whenever the Plans and Books of reference, with Governor to
respect to any County or Registration Division, have been a poittimeror
deposited as aforesaid, in the office of the Registrar thereof, the ba orc. *
Governor in Council may decl are the same by Proclamation; and
from and after the day to be appointed for the purpose in such
Proclamation, butnot before, thé next preceding section shalfbe
in force in such County or Registration Division, and with
respect to real estate therein ; and so soon as such Plans and
Books of reference are deposited, the Registrar shall commence
to prepare his Index to Estates. 28 V. c. 59, s. 35.;

76. From and after the day appointed in any snch Pro- Duty of Regi.
clamation as that on which section seventy-four shall apply mruuch

24 to"e
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to any County or Registration division, the Registrar thereof
shall make and write up regularly, day by day, the Index of
Estates, entering under each lot or parcel of land separately
mentioned in any Plan and Book of reference, deposited in his
office, a reference to every entry thereafter made in his other
Books affecting such lot or parcel of land, so as to enable him
or any other person easily to ascertain all the entries affecting

Penalty for ne- it, made after that time ; and for any disobedience to or neglect
glect. of the requirements of this section, the Registrar shall incur a

penalty of one hundred dollars, in addition to any other punish-
ment or liability to which he may be subject therefor. 23 V.
c. 59, s. 36.

Every rs- 77. Within eighteen months after the day appointed iu any
tration f hy- Proclamation as that on which section seventy-four shall
pohec to be r;e-

e i°tin apply to any county or registration division, every hypothee
a certain time registered therein shall be renewed iu the manner provided byafter the planstyne
are in force. section forty-nine ; and the description of the property in

the notice of such renewal shall refer to the Plans and Books
of reference kept under this Act, in the registry office of such
county or registration division, and shall describe the property
affected by such hypothec, in the manner required by section
eeventy-four :

Penalty for 2. And if any such hypothec as aforesaid is not so renewed
noa-renewal within the period above limited, it shall be of no effect

mtin such against any subsequent purchaser or incumbrancer for valuable
consideration, whether with or without notice, whose claim
has been registered before the renewal of such hypothee
as aforesaid, in the manner required by this Act; and the
Proclamation first mentioned in this section shall call upon all
persons having hypothees registered in the county or registra-
tion division to which it relates, to renew the same within the
period limited by this section, on pain of the forfeiture of
priority herein provided. 23 V. c. 59, s. 37.

In whatcounty 78. The renewal of any hypothec under this Act shall
Such renewal
ahaui be made. always be made in the County or Registration Division in

which the property, affected by such hypothee, is situate at the
time of such renewal, but if the hypothec was originally
registered i any other County or Registration Division, in
which such property then was, and no transcript of such Registra-
tion has been transmitted to such first mentioned County
Registration Division, then the place where the hypotbee was
so registered, shall be mentioned in the notice of renewal in
addition to the other particulars therein required, but if a
transcript of the original Registration has been transmitted
to such first mentioned County or Registration Division, then
such hypothec shall be considered as having been registered
there. 23 V. c. 59, s. 38.

79.
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79. The Governor in Council may direct an amended Plan Goveraor may

and Book of reference to be made for any locality, and a cer- cause mendea
tified copy thereof to be deposited with the proper Registrar, madefrom time
whenever the sub-division of lots in such locality appears to o tine.
him to require it, and may, by Proclamation, declare that from a
day to be appointed therein, such amended Plan and Book
shall be used in conjunction with, and in aid of those theretofore
in use ;-and from and after such day the provisions of the When theyfive next preceding sections shall apply ta such amended shall apply.
Plan and Book of reference as they did before ta those there-
tofore in use; but every such amended Plan and Book of
reference shall be based upon and refer ta those originally
deposited for the same locality, and new sub-divisions shall be
distinguished by letters or other devices, as parts of the num-
bered lots in the original Plan and Book of reference. 23 V.
c. 59, s. 39.

80. Whenever any lot of land is divided by the owner plans of land
thereof into Town or Village lots, such owner shall file divided into.9. village lots tuin the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, a correct be depoited.plan and book of reference of such land, certified by the owner,
(and describing such land by reference ta the official numbers
if an official plan of the place in which it lies bas been deposite<
under this Act,) on which plan the lots into which it is divided
shall be shewn and designated by numbers ; and such plan
and book of reference shall be examined by the said Commis-
sioner, and when found correct, shall be signed by him, and
filed in bis office, and he shall transmit a copy thereof, certified
by him, to the Registrar of the County or Registration Division
in which the lands are situate, there ta remain for the same
purposes for which the plans and books of reference, mentioned
in the preceding sections, are ta be used, and as if it were one of
such plans and books of reference ;-and for any default to file Penalty for de-such plan in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, fault.
the person who ought to have filed the same shall incur a
penalty of one hundred dollars. 23 V. c. 59, s. 40.

2.-EGITRY OFFICES.

81. The Registry Office for any place at the time when these Present Regis-
Consolidated Statutes come into force, shall continue Io be the trand Re-
Registry Office for such place until some other shall, under this contnuesuch
Act, become the Registry Office thereof, and the then Registrars until altered.
shall continue in office,-subject always ta the exceptions
and provisions hereinafter contained.

82. Any Registrar having the legal custody of the books in ge -rr hav-
which any document is registered, or of any official transcript in legal cus-
of such books, or of the portion thereof containing the registra- ''ltl
tion of such document, shall have full power ta grant certifi- may grant cer-
cates and ta do all other things relative ta such registration, tetes, e.
although it has been originally effected in some other
Registry Office.

24* 83.
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AnBegistry 83. Subject to the provisions hereinafter made, there shall be
omce mafd in and for each Electoral County in Lower Canada, at such place
a Begitrar ap- as the Governor has appointed or shall appoint, a Public Office

nted in each for the registering of ail deeds, wills, conveyances, notarial
county. obligations, contracts and instruments in writing, and all other

acts and writings whatsoever, in any manner affecting real
estate, situate within such County ; and the Governor may,
from time to time, appoint a fit person to be Registrar of each
of the said Counties respectively, by whom the said office shall
be kept and the duties of Registrar performed. 7 V. c. 22, s. 2,
-18 V. c. 99, and subsequent Acts.

Registration 84. All the books, records, indexes, documents and papers
books, &c., of appertaining to the County Registry Offices, established under
certain former r
counties t0 the several Acts of the late Province of Lower Canada, in the

akeparts or then Counties of Drummond, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Shefford

gistry Offices o and Missisquoi, and also in the then Counties of the Two
he counties i" Mountains, Beauharnois, Ottawa, Megantic and Acadie, which

pertytowhich were, by the Ordinance 4 Vic. c. 30, required to be transmitted
Lbey relate i to the Registry Offices in the several Municipal or Registration
situate. Districts in which the Registry Offices for the said Counties

respectively were situate, shall be returned into, or if returned
into, shall remain in, the Registry Offices of the respective
Counties where the Real Estate to which they relate lies, and
shall make part of the records of such Registry Offices ; and
the Registrars in whose custody they will respectively be, shall
have the same powers and duties with regard to them, and
may grant certificates concerning them, as if originally registered
in such offices. 7 V. c. 22, s. 3, as amended, 4 c.

Where records, S5.. Al the memorials, books, records, indexes, documents
&c., made un- and papers, made under the provisions of the said Ordiance
der 4 V. c. 30, 4 uVder the ofte .i
shailbep. 4 Vic. c. 30, shall remain in and form part of the records and

papers of the Registry Offices for the Counties within which the
Registry Offices, in which they now are, shall have been respect-
ively kept, subject to the exceptions and provisions hereinafter
contained. 7 V. c. 22, s. 4, as amended, &c.

Proceedings to 86. So soon as. the Municipal Council of any Electoral

bestake an County, which bas not becomue a County for Registration
Electoral purposes,. under the Act 18 V. c. 99, has fixed the place at
County, a which ils sittinos shal be held, and bas provided thereat
county for wihisstic- hl ehladbspoie hra

registration a proper place Ïor the County Registry Office, with a suffi-
purposes. cient metal safe or fire-proof vault for the. safe keeping of

the books and papers thereof, the Warden of the County shall
represent the same to the Governor, and upon the report of the
Attorney or Solicitor General that the foregoing requirements
have been complied with, the Governor shall, by Proclamation,
declare the same, and such Electoral Cormt y shaUl be a County
for Registration purposes. 18 V. c. 99, s. 1.

87.
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87. It shall be imperative upon the Municipal Council of Eaeh Electoral
every Electoral County, which bas not become a County for COutOUnd

Registration purposes, by complying with the requirements of Registration
the next preceding section, to comply with the same before CountyW be

the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and certain Ume.

sixty-one:

2. And if any County has not on the said day become a Provisionifaay
County for Registration purposes, the Governor may at any county hm ot
time thereafter issue a Proclamation declaring such County a tration
County for Registration purposes, which it shall accordingly ounty Wore
be from the day to be named for that purpose in such Procla- that time.

mation; and if the Municipal Council of such County has not,
before the said day, fixed the place at which its sittings shall be
held, the Governor shall fix the same by such Proclamation,
and the other provisions of this Act shall apply to the place
named in such Proclamation;

S. And if there be nôt, on the said first day of January, Provision if
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, at the chef-lieu or roper Vautz,

place where the Registry Office is to be kept in any suc try Oees are
County as aforesaid, or in any County which has theretofore nbult in any
become a County for Registration purposes, under this Act, a
or by virtue of any other Act, Proclamation or Law, a proper
place for the County Re.gistry Office, with a sufficient uetal
safe or fire-proof vault for the safe keeping of the Books and

papers thereof,-the Governor shall direct the sum of three
hundred pounds, appropriated by the one hundredth and sixth
section of the Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, or by the
provisions of these Consolidated Statutes substituted therefor,
towards building or procuring a County Court House in such
County, (or so much of the said sum as may then remain unex-
pended), to be applied towards the building or procuring of a
proper place, with a metal safe or fire-proof vault, for the Registry
Office of the County ;-and may also, by order in Council, direct Fun& for pay-

that any portion of the Registrar's fees, or any fees which he neat of coS.

may direct to be taken for such purpose on services perfor med
by the Rëgiétrai-, be paid into the hands of such Officer as hé
may direct, for the purpose of forming (with the moneys afore-
said) a fuËd for building or procuring such accommodation fdr
the Regist-y Office of the County ;

4. And whenever the said Fund is sufficient for the Governorto

p urpose, the Governor may cause suôh proper building as 1" ®" °,
aforesaid, with a metal safe or fire-proof vault, to be built or &c.

procured at the place where the Registry Office is to be kept,
and may pay for the same out of the said Fund ; but if the
Municipahity of the Couinty, or the Registrar thereof, bas
built or proc'ured such buildîg and accommodation as afore-
said before they are built or procured by direction of the
Governor, then the moneys forming the said Fund shal be paid
over to such Municipality or Registrar (as the case may be),

but
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but if paid to the Municipality, they shall be applied towards
building the County Court House, as provided by the Judica-
ture Act of 1857, or the provisions of these Consolidated Sta-
tutes substituted therefor. 23 V. c. 59, s. 25.

After Procla- S8. Upon and after the day named in the Proclamation
try ofie to issued under either of the two next preceding sections, a
kept for the Registry Office shall be kept in and for the said Electoralcounty. County at the place therein appointed, in which Office the regis-

tration of all deeds, instruments and documents affecting real
property situate within such Electoral County shall be made,and all other things provided for by this Act shall be done,
except in so far as it is otherwise hereinafter provided. 18 V.
c. 99, s. 2.

Registry office 89. If there be already a Registry Office within such Elec-
reroved toral County, but it be not kept at the place so appointed, itnted by shall, on and after the day so named, be removed thereto and

ramcla=tion, kept thereat, and shall thereafter be the Registry Office of such
Electoral County, and the Registrar by whom it was theretofore
kept, shall be the Registrar of such Electoral County, but

rhe then Re- subject to be removed from office as other Registrars ; and
gstrar to retain if there be no Registry Office in such Electoral County, a Regis-
mofiea"ire- trar shall be appointed therefor, and shall keep his Office at the

place so appointed. 18 V. c. 99, s. S.

Certain Re- 90. If there be in any territory which formed a Registration
Wisr Offices County or Division on the thirtieth day of May, 1855, and thein former Re-15,

gistratioa Divi- Registry Office for which becomes that of an Electoral
sion t remain County, any place not included in such Electoral County orso until the
county has be- in any other Electoral County having become a Registration
cone a Regis- County, such Registry Office shall nevertheless remain, as there-iration coufty. tofore, the Registry Office for such place, until the Electoral

County in which it lies becomes a Registration County
under this Act. 18 V. c. 99, s. 4.

In case therebe 91. If in any Electoral County becoming a Registrationmore tisa one
Re an fice County there be more than one Registry Office, that one of them
in any lecto- which shall be at or nearest to the place where the sittings ofra county. the Municipal Council of the County are held, shall be the

Registry Office for such Electoral County, when it becomes a
Registration County, subject to removal to the place where the
sittings of the said Council are held, if it be not already kept
there ; and any other Registry Office therein shall be removed
to such place as the Governor shall direct in the Electoral County
in which the greater part of the territory for which it remains
the Registry Office, lies, until such Electoral County becomes
a Registration County under this Act, when it shall be kept at
the place where the sittings of the Municipal Council thereof
are held. 18 V. c. 99, s. 5.
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92. Notwitbstanding any change made in the name or eg to

limits of any Registration Division, or the removal of the ate

Registry Office thereof, the Registrar by whom such Registry curities to re-

Office was kept at the time of such change or removal, shall,
without any new appointment, be the Registrar of the Registra-
tion Division of which such Office becomes the Registry Office,
and any bond or security he may have given, as a Registrar,
shall remain in force, and shall apply fully to bis acts and
defaults after and before such change or removal ; but this shall Governorhow-

not prevent the Governor from removing any such Registrar, or moe tyle,

requiring any new security. 18 V. c. 99, s. 6. &c.

93. The Municipality of each Registration County or county muni-

Division shall provide and keep constantly in repair, in the cipalityto keep

Registry Office of such County or Division, a proper metal safe o iee
or fire-proof vault, for the safe keeping of the books and papers m g repair.

of such Office ; and for any failure so to do, such Municipality
shall forfeit to the Crown two hundred dollars, to be recovered
as a debt due to the Crown; and the Municipality shall fur-
ther be liable for all damages which may be sustained by any
person by reason of such failure :

2. The Governor may appoint proper persons to inspect Insption of
such Registry Offices, safes and vaults, from time to time ; suc 'vaults-

and if any Registry Office be found without such safe or vault,
or the same be insufficient, he may direct the Municipality to
be sued for the said penalty, and may cause a proper safe to be

placed or a proper vault to be erected in such Registry Office,
or the safe or vault to be renewed or repaired, as the case may

require, and the cost to be paid out of the Public Moneys;
and the sum so paid shall be recovered from the Municipality
as a debt due to the Crown; and if there be more than one
Municipality in such Registration County or Division, such
penalty or cost may be recovered from any one of them, saving
the recourse thereof against the other or others ; and such penatie,-

penalty or cost may be recovered from any Municipality of a ow reco-

which the major part shall be within such Registration County
or Division, saving the recourse of such Municipality against

any other whereof any part may be within such Registration
County or Division. 18 V. c. 99, s. 7.

94. Whenever the Municipal Council of any Electoral uniai
County or locality which has become a Registration County require Regs-
or Division, bas provided funds for paying the necessary ex- tar of former

pense, such Council may require any Registrar in whose office ri% transripts

there is registered any deed, instrument or document affecting of instruments

real property in such Registration County or division, to furnish aneting rea
the Registrar thereof with copies thereof and of all entries rela- propertywithia

tive thereto, or of such abstract of such registered documents PYihg o&'tho
as may be desired, certified by such other Registrar and fairly sare.

transcribed in regular order in properly bound books to be
furnished by the Municipality of such Registration County or

division-
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division-which such .other Registrar shall be bound to do
being paid therefor at the rate of six cents and two-thirds for
every hundred words:

Use ofsucn 2. And the Registrar of such Registration County oran . division shall thereafter grant copies of, extracts from, or
make searches and grant certificates, and perform all other
official acts with respect to such deeds, instruments, documents
or entries, as if the same had been originally registered and
made in his Registry Office, and demand and take the like
fees therefor; and such copies, extracts, certificates and acts
shall prima facie avail as if granted and performed by the
Registrar having the original books, entries and documents,

Recourse for saving the right of any party to prove error therein, and the
in such recourse of all parties against such other Registrar if the error

be in the copies furnished by him. 18 V. c. 99, s. 8.
Registrar hav- 95. The Registrar having the original books in which any
oinl btood eed, instrument or document has been or might have been
may grant registered, may and shall grant copies thereof and extracts
copieR though therefrom, and make searches and give certificates in respectreal property 

vconcerned is no thereof (on payment of the proper fees,) notwithstanding thelogrwithin place in which the real property to which the same relates isidvision. situate is no longer within the limits of that for which he
is the Registrar, and notwithstanding he bas furnished co.
pies of such deeds, instruments or documents to some other
Registrar under the next preceding Section, and with the same
legal effect as if he were still the Registrar for the place in
which such real property is situate :

Discharges of 2. And until such copies as are mentioned in the next
hypothecs,- preceding Section are furnished to the Registrar of thewhere t.heybb
shah be regis- proper Registration division as therein provided, all docu-
tered. ments evidencing the discharge of any hypothec or charge

on any real property in such division, may be regis-
tered in the Registry Office in which the deed, instrument or
document creating such hypothec or charge was originally
registered; but if such copies have been so furnished to the
Registrar of the proper Registration division, then such dis-
charge shall be registered in bis Office. 18 V. c. 99, s. 9.

Electoralcoun- 96. Except as hereinafter provided, every County in Lower
ties for the pur- Canada mentioned and described in the Chapter seventy-fiveposes ofthis f these Consolidated Statutes, shall be deemed an Electoral.&ct, defLned. of0

County for the purposes.of this Act, with the boundaries assigned
to it by the said Chapter, although it be united to another
County for the purpose of Representation in the Legislative
Assembly. 18 V. c. 99, s. 10.

Exceptions. 97. Provided always, that for the purposes of this Act--

Mazdalen Is- 1. The Magdalen Islands, in:the Gulf of St. Lawrence, shailands,Ste.Anne not be held to be within the Couniy of Gaspé ; and the
settlements
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settlements of Ste. Anne des Monts and Cap-Chat, -as they are de Monte an

now bounded as a separate Municipality, shall not be held to be Capeht.

within the County of Gaspé ;

2. The City of Quebec and the Electoral County of Quebec Qnebee.
shall form one Registration Division, shall be dealt with as one

Registration County, and shall be known as the Registration
Division of Quebec ; .and the Registry Office for the said
Division shall be at the City of Quebec;

3. The City of Montreal and the Electoral Counties of Montra.

Jacques Cartier and Hochelaga shall form one Registration
Division, shall be dealt with as one Registration County, and
shall be known as the Registration Division of Montreal; and
the Registry Office for the said Division shall be at the City
of Montreal ;

4. The City of Three-Rivers and the Electoral County of St. Thr-1uver.

Maurice shall form one Registration Division, shall be dealt
with as one Registration County, and shall be known as the
Registration Division of Three-Rivers ; and the Registry Office
for the said Division shall be at the City of Three-Rivers;

5. The Town of Sherbrooke, as described in the said sherbrooke.

Chapter seventy-five of these Consolidated Statutes, including
the Townships of Ascot and Orford, shal, with the Township
of Compton, form one Registration Division, shall be dealt with
as one Registration County, and shall be known as the Regis-
tration Division of Sherbrooke; and the Registry Office of the
said Division shall be at the Town of Sherbrooke;

6. The County of Compton shall not, for the purposes of this Compton.
Act, include the Township of Compton, and the remaining
part of the said County shall, for the said purposes, be dealt
with as a Registration County ;

7. The Island of Orleans shall, for the purposes of this Act, island ofOr.
be dealt with as a separate Registration County, and shall be leans.

known as the Registration Division of the Island of Orleans;

8. That part of the County of Montmorency which lies on Montmorency.
the north Shore of the River St. Lawrence shall, for the pur-
poses ofthis Act, be dealt with as a separate Registration County,
and shall be known as the Registration Division of the County
of Montmorency;

9. The Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, shall The Magd"

for the purposes of this Act only, be considered and dealt sarateRegi-
with as if they formed an Electoral County and the Port of atonDivi-
Amherst had been appointed the place for holding the sittings
of the Municipal Conncil of the County; and for the purposes
of this Act other than that of appointing the said .place of

sitting,
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sitting, the Municipal Council of the said Magdalen Islandsshall be substituted for the County Council, with the samepowers and obligations; and so soon as the Governor shall besatisfied that a proper Metal Safe or Vault has been providedby the said Municipal Council for the safe keeping of the books
and papers of a Registry Office, a Proclamation may issuereciting the fact and declaring the said Magdalen Islands aRegistration Division under this Act, and a Registrar may beappointed therefor, to keep his Office at the place so provided
at the Port of Amherst aforesaid ;

Thesettements 10. The settlements of Ste. Anne des Monts and Cap-Chat,or Ste. Anne
des Monts and bounded as aforesaid, shall, for the purposes of this Act only, beCap Chat to considered and dealt with as if they formed an Electoral Countyform a Regis-trtion Divi- and the Village of Ste. Anne des Monts had been appointed thesion. place for holding the Sittings of the Municipal Council thereof;

and for the purposes of this Act other than that of appointing
the said place of sitting, the Municipal Council of the said
settlements shal be substituted for the County Council with the
same powers and obligations; and so soon as the Governor
is satisfied that a proper Metal Safe or Vault has been
provided by the said Municipal Council for the safe keeping ofthe books and Papers of a Registry Office, a Proclamation mayissue reciting the fact and declaring the sáid settlements a
Registration Division under this Act, and a Registrar may be
appointed therefor to keep his Office at the Village of Ste. Anne
des Monts aforesaid;

ppiaionf 11. The expression "Electoral County" or "Registration
?%lectorat County," when used in this Act as signifying a Registration
«RitIon Division, shall include and apply to any Registration Division
County » or under this section, whether formed of more than one County or of",c¡itration only part of a County, or otherwise; and the Municipal Coun-

cil or Councils of such Registration Division shall be heid to
be included when the Municipal Council of an Electoral or
Registration County is mentioned, unless there is something

Incase ofdoubt in the context inconsistent with such interpretation; and if inastyohee any case it be doubtful where the Registry Office of any Regis-
to be kept, tration Division is to be kept, the Governor shall fix the placeenorto by the Proclamation establishing such Division; and nothingin this section shall require the doing again of any thing already

done under the Act eighteenth Victoria, chapter ninety-nine.
18 V. c. 99, ss. 11, 12,13.

REGISTRARS AND THEIR DEPUTIES.

Registrar to 9S. Each Registrar shall, within twenty days after he hasappoint a De-
duty. taken the oath of office, appoint a deputy, and upon the death,

resignation or removal of any Registrar, his Deputy shall exe-
cute the office of Registrar, until another person is appointed
and takes upon himself the said office. 4 V. c. 30, s. 6.

Upon removai 99. Any Deputy Registrar may resign, or be removed
OfDeputY, an- from office by his Principal, and in the event of bis death,

resignation
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xesignation or removal, such Principal shall appoint another other t bea

Deputy within twenty days after such death, resignation or eaays.
removal. 12 V. c. 48, s. 3, part.

1.00. If any Registrar neglects to appoint a Deputy Registrar Penalty on Re-

as aforesaid, he shall forfeit twenty dollars, for each day during e to ant
which such neglect continues ; which penalty may be recovered Deputy.
in any Court of Record, and one balf thereof shall go and be

paid to Her Majesty, and the other half to the informer. 12
V. c. 48, s. 3, part.

101. It shall be the duty of the Sheriff of the district, or if Notificationof
there be no such Sheriff, then of the Warden of the County, in trarand ap-
which any Registrar dies, to notify the death of such Registrar poiment of

forthwith to the Secretary of the Province, for the information
of the Governor, who shall, within one month after any such
death, appoint a fit person to fill the vacancy. 4 V. c. 30, s.7.

Tlheir Oaths of O.fflce, and Security, Residence, 4-c.

102. Every Registrar or Deputy Registrar, before he enters oath of ale-

upon his office, shall take and subscribe, before one of the ace a b.

Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench or of the Superior Court, taken by Re-
the oath of allegiance and oath of office in the Forms A ýr and by,
and B of the Schedule to this Act ; which oaths shall be written
on parchment, and, after being sworn, shall be transmitted
to the Clerk of the Peace for the District within the limits
of which is situate the Office to which such Registrar or Deputy
has been appointed, which Clerk shall file the same among
the records of his Office, for which service he shall have
from such Registrar or Deputy one dollar : 4 V. c. 30, s. 8.

2. Every such Registrar shall, within one month after notice of security to be
apointment, if then within this Province, or within three months given by Re-

i he be then absent from the Province (unless he sooner arrive poitment.
in the Province, and then within one month after such arrival),
enter into a bond in duplicate to Her Majesty, with two or more,
and not more than four, sureties, to be approved by the Governor,
jointly and severally, in the following sums ; 4, 5 V. c. 91,
ss. 2. and 14.

3. EveryRegistrar for any County orRegistration Division, other Amounts of
than the Registration Divisions of Quebec, Montreal, Three- such seÇurities.

Rivers and Sherbrooke, in the penal sum of four thousand
dollars, to which sum any recognizance entered into by any
such Registrar before the passing of the Act 14, 15 V. c. 93,
and the liability of the sureties under such recognizance is re-
duced ;-the Registrars for the Registration Division of Quebec
or of Montreal, in the penal sum of sixteen thousand dollars; the
Registrars for the Registration Division of Three-Rivers or of
Sherbrooke, in the penal sum of eight thousand dollars ; upon
the condition contained in the Schedule C, to this Act subjoined;
14, 15 V. c. 93's. l, 2, and 19, 20 V. c. 102, s. 1.

À
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Bonds to be re- 4. Such recognizance, written on parchment, shall be so en-corded and one tered into before one of the Justices of the Court of Queen'sduplicate depo-
sited in the Bench, or of the Superior Court, and the Registrar shall cauise
°Mise of one part of such duplicate bond to be recorded at full lengthFinance. at the Office of the Registrar of the Province, and shall forth-

with, after such registration, deposit the same at the office
of the Minister of Finance ; 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 3.

Other duplicate 5. The other part of such recognizance shall remain of record
reer in t in the said Court of Queen's Bench, or Superior Court, and either
court part shall avail and be a security as well to Her Majesty as

to all other persons aggrieved by the breach of the said con-
dition, and recovering judgment against any such Registrar, or
his representatives, by reason of any misconduct or default of
such Registrar, or his Deputy. 4 V. c. 30, s. 8.

lesidence of 103. Every Registrar kall reside within five leagues ofRegistrar. his Office. 14, 15 V. c. 93, s. 3.

When recogni- 104. If, within three years after the death, resignation orzance rf R- removal of any Registrar, no misconduct appears to have beengistrar shall be
void. committed by him, or his deputy, the recognizance entered into

by such Registrar shall, after that period, be void. 4 V. c. 30,s. 9.

FEES TO REGISTRARS-AND ALTERATION OF FORMS OF TREIR

BOOKS, &C.

Fees allowed to 1095. Every Registrar shall, unless and until it is otherwise
Registrars. ordered by the Governor in Council, under the next following

section, be allowed for the filinga entry and registration of
every memorial to be registered, ifty cents, in case the words
therein do not exceed four hundred words, but if such
memorial exceed four hundred words, then after the rate
of ten cents for every hundred words contained in such
memorial, over and above the first four hundred words, and
the like fees for the like number of words contained in every
deed, conveyance, will and document, registered at full length,and in every certificate or copy or other writing required to
be done by the Registrar; and for every search in the
said office, if the names of the parties to the deed or instru-
ment to be searched for, be given, twenty cents, and when the
names are not given, forty cents. 4 V. c. 30, s. 48,-23 V.
c. 59, s. 27.

Governor may, 10. The :Governor in Council may, from time to time, byby Order in
Council, make orders in Council, make Tariffs of fees to be taken by Regis-

tariM of fees, trars, for the several services and duties performed by them, and
such fees shall then be substituted for those fixed by the next
preceding section, or by any other enactinent; and may, in

like
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like manner, from time to time, alter the form of any Books,
Indexes, or other official documents to be kept by Registrars,
or. direct new ones to be kept.; and any form, thereby pre-
scribed, shall be substituted for that now prescribed by law
for the like purposes, or kept in addition to those now pre-
scribed, as the case may.be :

2. Such orders in Council, or any of them, may, from time to Amendingsuch
time, be amended or repealed and others made instead orders,&c.
thereof, and any such order may apply to all the Registration
Counties or Divisions or to one or more only, as may be therein
provided ;

3. Every such order shall be published in-theCanada Gazette, Publication of
and shall take effect from a day to be therein appointed, not such orders.

being less than one month from the day on which it is so
published. 23 V. c. 59. s. 27.

OBLIGATIONS OF REGISTRARS AND HOW ENFORCED.

107. Every Registrar shall give attendance at his office, Ieistrar to at-
every day in, the week, excepting Sundays and holidays, be- tend his office

tween the hours of nine in the forenoon and three in the after- hours.
noon, for the despatch of business, and shall make searches
concerning any memorials,. deeds, conveyances, wills and
writings registered, and give certificates concerning the same
if required. 4 V. c. 30, s. 49.

10. If any. Registrar, in the execution of his office, com- Penalty for
mits or suffers to. be committed any fraudulent practice, in fraud.

the execution of the said-office, such Registrar shall forfeit, his
office, and pay treble damages, with coste of suit, to every
person thereby injured, *to.be recovered by action in any Court
of record. 4 V. c. 30, s. 50.

109 Every Registrar shall comply with the requirements Penalty for

of this -Act, under a penalty not exceeding forty dollars cOnmv ention

for every contravention of such requirements, without pre-
judice to damagçs payable to any party, which may be re-
covered as well as. the penalty (with costs) before any Court
having jurisdiction in civil matters to the amount, by the .party
aggrieved. 19, 20 V. c. 15, s. 3.

BOOKS AND REc.ORD& OF REGISTRAR TO BE DELIVERED TO HIS

SUCCEssOR.:.

110 lOWhenever a Registrar ceases .to be Re strar, in Registrar cesu-

consequence of resignation or. removal from. o ce, and °f ° di
when any such Registrar dies, every such Registrar. ceasing .the books, &c.,
to hold the said office, and the heirs, executors, or legai O g .°
representatives of every such Registrar dying, shall deliver
to the successor of every such Registrar on his demand,

aU
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all the books, memorials, and papers appertaining to the office;
and in case the Registrar so resigning or removed from office,
or the heirs, executors, or other legal representatives of any
deceased Registrar, refuse or neglect to deliver to the suc-
cessor of such Registrar, all such books, memorials, and papers,
as aforesaid, he or they, and every of them, so refusing or

Penalty. neglecting, shall be held guilty of a misdemeanor, and shal
besides be liable to make satisfaction to the parties injured, for
all damages and costs sustained by such refusal or neglect.
4 V c. 30, s. 47.

INSPECTION OF REGIsTRY OFFICEs.

eoistry Offiee 111. The Governor, by warrant under his band and seal
and paebooks when he deems it necessary, may require. the Attorney or Soli-
therei may be citor General, or other law officer of the Crown, or some fit

rectio of ,e person to visit any of the registry offices, and to enquire into
Governor. the condition of such offices, and the registers, books, indexes,

memorials, documents and the papers therein, appertaining to
such offices, respectively, and to ascertain whether the pro-
visions of this Act are executed ; of which visit a report in
writing shall be made to the Governor, and laid before the
Legislature at its then next Session. 4 V. c. 30, s. 55.

PENALTIES FOR CERTAIN OFFENCES.

Forswearing 1 12. If any person, at any time, forswears himself before
obe °lony. any Registrar, Judge, Court, or person authorized to admin-

ister an oath in any of the cases hereinbefore mentioned,
and is thereof lawfully convicted, he shall be guilty of felony,

Punishment. and upon conviction, shall be liable to be imprisoned at hard
labor in any Penitentiary, for any term not less than four years
nor more than ten. 4 V. c. 30, s. 51, part.

Fraudulent sale 113. Any person knowing the existence of any unregistered
of property. prior sale, grant, mortgage, hypothec, privilege or incum-

brance, of or upon any real estate, who fraudulently makes
any subsequent sale of the same, or of any part thereof, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable to imprisonment, not
exceeding twelve months, and to fine not exceeding two thou-
sand dollars. 4 V. c. 30, s. l, part.

Fraudulent hy- 114. Whoever pretends to hypothecate any real estate topothecation. which he has no legal title, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and being convicted, shall be imprisoned for a period not
exceeding twelve months, and to a fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars, and the proof of the ownership of the real
estate shall rest with the person so pretending to hypothecate
the same. 16 V. c. 206, s. 8.
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THE CROWN TO BE BOUND BY THIs ACT.

115. This Act shall be binding on the Crown subject to the How re -special provisions hereinbefore made ; and where registration tion sha'e
is effected for the Crown by memorial, such rmemorial may be C forth
executed by the Receiver General, or by any other person hold-
ing office under the Crown in this Province, and having in his
custody or hands the title, deed, will, notarial obligation, judg-
ment, instrument or writing, or a notarial or office copy thereof,or probate of such will, whereof a memorial is to be registered:

2. And every memorial on behalf of the Crown shal express what memo-
the name, office and abode of the person by whom such memo- ias on behaU
rial is executed, the name, abode, and addition of the person s° *en,"wagainst whom such memorial is to be registered, the date and
nature of the title, conveyance, instrument, written security,
document or writing, to which such memorial relates and
the nature (and the amount, if the amount be ascertained)
of the debt, right, claim, demand or liability, in respect of
which such memorial is to be registered. 4 V. c. 30, s. 52.

REGISTRATION UNDER FORMER ACTs TO REMAIN VALID.

116. Every Registration effected under the former Acts of Regtration
Lower Canada, 10, 11 Geo. 4, c. 8,-i Will. 4, c. 3,-4 Will. under former
4, c. 5-or any of them, shall remain valid ;-and every cer- Acts.
tificate of the Registration of any document under the said Acts
or any of them, given by the Registrar having the custody of
the Registers in which such Registration was made or of an
official copy thereof deposited in his office under any Act in
that behalf, shall be evidence of such Registration.

INTERPRETATION.

117. The word "h thec," in this Act, includes privilees, Interpretation.mortgages, liens and 2 other charges or incumbrances aflfe-
ting real estate or immoveables, and the word " hypothecate "
has a corresponding meaning ;-the expression "real estate,"" property " or " immoveables," includes all real property
and immoveables whether real or by fiction of law, on which
an hypothec can subsist ;-the expression " registration divi-
sion," includes any County for Registration purposes, as well
as any Registration Division. 23 V. c. 59, s. 41, &c.

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE.

Forms referred to in this Act.

A.-ATH OF ALLEGIANCE TO BE TAREN BY REGISTRARS AND

DEPUTY REGISTRARS.

i, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be
faithful, and bear true allegiance to Ber Majesty, Queen
Victoria : So help me God.

B.-ATH OF OFFICE TO BE TAICEN BY REGISTRARS AND

DEPUTY REGISTRARS.

1, A. B., Registrar (or Deputy Registrar, as the case may be),
for the of , do solemnly swear, that I
will truly, honestly and faithfully perform and execute the
office of Registrar (or Deputy Registrar) for the of

, and all and every the duties enjoined and
required to be done and performed by me as such Registrar
(or Deputy Registrar) by the law, so long as I shall continue
in the said office ; and that I have not given or promised,
directly or indirectly, nor authorized any person to give or
promise, any money, gratuity or reward whatsoever, for pro-
curing or obtaining the said office for me : So help me God.

C.-CONDITION OF THE BOND OR RECOGNIZANCE TO BE

ENTERED INTO BY REGISTRARS.

Whereas the said A. B., hath been appointed Registrar for
the of : Now, the condition of this
recognizance is such, that if the said A. B. do always well and
truly, honestly and faithfully, execute the said office, and per-
form and fulfil all and every the said duties enjoined and
required to be done and performed by him as such Registrar
by law in all things, then this recognizance shall be void and
of no effect ; otherwise it shall be and remain in full force and
virtue.

D.-FORM OF A DEED OF BARGAIN AND SALE EXECUTED

BEFORE WITNESSES.

This deed, made the day of , &c., between
A. B., of , &c., of the one part, and C. D., of ,
&C., of the other part, witnesseth : That, for and in considera-
tion of the sum of to the said A. B. in hand
paid by the said C. D., at or before the execution of these
presents, (the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged by the
said A. B.,) he, the said A. B., doth hereby grant, bargain, sell
and confirm unto the said C. D., his heirs and assigns for ever,

all

-i
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all that certain lot of land, &c. (insert here a description of the
property sold) : To have and to hold the said lot of land and
premises hereinbefore granted, bargained and sold, or intended
so to be, with their and every of their appurtenances, unto the
said C. D., his heirs and assigns for ever. In witness, &c.

A. B. [L.S.]
C. D. [L.S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of

E. F.,
G. H.

E.-MEMORIAL OF A DEED OF BARGAIN AND SALE EXECUTED
BEFORE WITNESSES.

A memorial to be registered of a deed of bargain and sale,
bearing date the day of , in the year of Our
Lord , made between A. B., of
Esquire, of the one part, and C. D., of , &c., of
the other part (a full description of the parties to be inserted, as
in the deed), by which said deed the said A. B., for the consi-
derations therein expressed, did grant, bargain, sell and con-
firm unto the said C. D., his heirs and assigns, all that, &c.,(insert a description of the property sold) : To hold to the said
C. D., bis heirs and assigns for ever : Which said deed is
witnessed, &c., (specify here the w ames of the witnesses to the
execution of the deed) ; and the said deed is required to be
registered by the said C. D. As witness his hand, this
day of , &c.

C. D.
Signed in the presence of

J. K.,
L. M.

F.-MEMORIAL OF A DEED OF BARGAIN AND SALE, BY WAY or
MORTGAGE, BEFORE WITNESSES.

A memorial to be registered of a deed of bargain and sale,
bearing date the day of , in the year of Our
Lord , made between A. B. of, &c., of the one part,and C. D. of, &c., of the other part, by which said deed, the
said A. B., did grant, bargain, sell and confirm unto the said
C. D., his heirs and assigns, all that &c., (Here insert a descrip-
tion of the morigaged premises;) To hold to the said C. D., bis
heirs and assigns for ever; subject, nevertheless, to redemption,
upon payment to the said C. D., his heirs, executors, curators,
administrators, or assigns, of the sum of dollars,
and lawful interest, as in the -said deed is expressed ; which
said deed is witnessed,--(specify here the names of the witnesse

25 as
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as inform E;) And the same deed is hereby required to be
registered by the said C. D. As witness bis hand, this
day of, &c. D.

Signed in the presence of
E. F.,
G. H.

G.-MEMORIAL OF AN ONEROUS DEED OF GIFT INTER VIVOS.

A memorial to be registered of a notarial copy of a deed of

gift inter vivos, bearing date at day of
in the year of Our Lord made between A. B. of,
&c., (and C. D., his wife by him in this behalf duly authorized,)
of the one part, and E. F. of, &c., of the other part, (A full des-
cription of the parties to be inserted, as in the deed ;) before G. H.,
public notary and witnesses, (or before J. K., and another,
public notaries, as the case may be,) by which said deed of gift,
the said A. B. and C. D., his wife, did give, grant and confirm
unto the said E. F., bis heirs and assigns, all that, &c., (Insert
a description of theproperty conveyed by the deed of gift) ; to hold
to the said E. F., his heirs and assigns for ever; subject, never-
theless, to a certain life-rent, consisting of, &c., (Bere insert the
particulars of which the life-rent is composed :) which said life-
rent is payable by the said E. F., to the said A. B. and D. D.,
his wife, each and every year during the terrn of their natural
lives, as in the said deed of gift inter vivos, is expressed : And
the said deed of gift is hereby required to be registered by (the
said E. F.). As witness his hand, this day of
&c.

E. F.
Signed in the presence of

L. M.
N. P.

H.-MEMORIAL OF A WILL, OR OF A PROBATE, OR AN OFFICE

COPY, OR A NOTARIAL COPY TREREOF.

A memorial to be registered of the probate (or, of the original
will, or an office or notarial copy, or as the case may be,) of the
last will and testament of G. H., late of bearing
date, &c., by which will the said testator did give and devise
unto, &c. (as in the will,) to hold, &c. ; which said will was
executed by the said testator, in the presence of A. B. of, &c.,
C. D. of, &c., and E. F. of &c.: And the probate of the said
will, (or, the original, or an office or notarial copy, or as the case
may be,) is hereby required to be registered by (O. P., one of
the devisees therein named). As witness bis hand, this
day of

0. P.
Signed in the presence of

R. S.
T. V. I.-
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I.-MEMORIAL OF A NOTARIAL OBLIGATION.

A memorial to be registered of a notarial copy of a notarial
obligation (or of the original, if it be the original,) bearing date
the day of' in the year of Our Lord

, made and entered into by A. B. of ,&c., before E.F., publie notary and witnesses, (or before G. H.
and another, public notaries, if the case be so,) whereby the said
A. B. owned himself to be indebted to C. D. of
&C., in the sum of dollars, to be paid, &c-
and for securing the payment of the said sum of money and in-
terest, hypothecated all that, &c., (Insert the description of the
hypothecated premises, as contained in the notarial obligation :)
Which said notarial copy of the said notarial obligation is here-
by required to be registered by the said C. D. As witness his
hand, this day of ,&c

C. D.

Signed in the presence of
J. K.
L. M.

J.-MEMoRIAL OF THE APPOINTMENT OF A TUTOR TO MINORS
FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE LEGAL OR TACIT HYPOTHEC,
RESULTING FROM SUCH APPOINTMENT.

A memorial to be registered of the appointment of A. B. of,
&c., (Insert the place of abode and addition of the tutor ;) to be
tutor to C. D., E. F.. &c., minors under the age of twenty-one
years, issue of the marriage of the late G. H., (the name of the
father) deceased, with the late J. K., (the name of the mother,)
also deceased, which appointment was made by and under the
authority of L. M., (Insert the name and description of the Judge
by whom the appointment has been made;) at, &c., (the place where
the appointment was made,) on the day of
in the year of our Lord : And the said appoint-
ment is hereby required to be registered, for the preservation of
the legal or tacit hypothec resulting therefrom, on (all) the real
estate of the said A. B., situate in the of (the name
of the Registration county or division within which the registra-
tion is to be rmade,) by N. O., of, &c., (Insert the name and des-
cription of the person requiring theregistration.) As witness his
hand, this day of , &c.

N. O.

Signed in the presence of
O. P.
R. S.

But see the Special Notice required by section 48 ;-Form 0.

25 * K.-
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K.-MEMORIAL OF A JUDGMENT.

A memorial to be registered of a judgment in Her Majesty's
court of , of the term of , at
in the year of Our Lord , between A. B., of
&c., plaintiff, and C. D. of , &c., defendant, for

dollars, with interest from, &c., and costs taxed
at dollars; which said judgment was rendered on the

day of the said month of , and is hereby
required to be registered by (the said A. B.) As witness his
hand, this day of , &c.

A. B.
Signed in the presence of

J. F.
T. P.

But see the Special Notice required by section 48 ;-Form O.

L.-CERTIFICATE OF DISCHARGE FROM A JUDGMENT WHICH HAS

BEEN REGISTERED.

To the Registrar of

I, A. B. of, &c., do hereby certify that C. D. of, &c., hath

paid me the sum of money due upon a jndgment recoveredin Her
Majesty's Court of at of the term of

in the year of Our Lord by me the said
A. B., against the said C. D., for dqllars, debt,
and dollars, costs, which judgment was registered
on the day of in the .year of Our Lord

; And I do hereby require an entry of such payment
to be made, in the Register wherein the same is registered,
pursuant to law. As witness my hand, this day of

in the year of Our Lord, &c.

A. B.
Signed in the presence of

J. K. of , &c.
L. M. of ,&c.

M.-A CERTIFICATE TO DISCHARGE A MORTGAGE.

To the Registrar of

I, A. B. of, &c., (the mortgagee in the deed or his heirs, execu-
tors, curators or administrators,) do hereby certify that C. D. of
&c., hath paid the sum of money due upon a deed or mortgage,
bearina date the day of in the
year o Our Lord made between the said
C. D., of the one part; and me the said A. B., of the other part;
whieh was registered on the
day of in the year of Our Lord
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And I hereby require an entry of such payment to be made in
the register wherein the same is registered, pursuant to law.

As witness my hand, this day of in the

year of Our Lord

A. B.
Signed in the presence of

o. P. of, &c.
R. S. of, &c.

N.-A CERTIFICATE TO DISCHARGE A NOTARIAL OBLIGATION, AND

EXTINGUISH THE HYPOTHEC THEREBY CONSTITUTED.

To the Registrar of

I, A. B. of &c., (the hypothecary creditor, his keirs, executors,-
curators, or administrators,) do hereby certify that C. D of, &c.,
hath paid the sum of money due upon a notarial obligation,
bearing date the day of inthe year of
Our Lord , made by the said C. D., to me and in

my favor, as the obligee therein named, before E. F., publie
notary and witnesses, (or before E. F. and another, publie
notaries, as the case may be) which was registered on the

day of in the year of Our Lord
; And I do hereby require an entry of such

payment to be made in the Register wherein the same is

registered, pursuant to law. As witness my hand, this
day of in the year of Our Lord

G. B.
Signed in the presence of

J. K. of, &c.
L. M. of, &c.

O.-NOTICE REFERRED TO IN SECTION 48.

To the Registrar for the County (or Registration Division
of

Sir,-I hereby notify you that the following real property
lying in your County (or Registration Division) that is to say:
(describe the property suf7ciently as then required by this Act,
observing the requirements of section seventy-four, if it is then in

force in such County or Registration Division) is now lu the

possession of A. B., of , as his property; and I

give you this notice to the end, that the said property may
become bound and affected by the general hypothec on the

lands a.nd real property of , of , created by, (describe

the instrument as in'orm B annexed to chapter thirty-sic,) which
is already registered (or herewith filed for registration) Mi your
office, in favour of C. D., of (party in rohosefavor

the
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the hypothec exists) and may be indexed by you as being so
bound and affected.

Witness my hand this day of 18
E. F.

quality in which E. F. acts.

P.-NOTICE REFERRED TO IN SECTION 49.

To the Registrar for the County (or Registration Division)
of

Sir,-Take notice that I hereby renew the registration of the
hypothec created by the (describe the Instrument as inform O,)
registered in your office, on the day of ,18 ,
and binding and affecting the following property lying in your
County (or Registration Division,) that is to say; (describe the
property as inform O,) which property is now in the posses-
sion of C. D., of &c., as the owner thereof.

Witness my hand, this day of , 18
E. F.

quality in which E. F. acts.

Q.-REFERRED TO IN SECTION 74.

To the Registrar of the County (or Registration Division of

Sir,-Take notice that the property mentioned in and
affected by the (describe the Instrument as in form O,) filed
for Registration in your office, on the day of , 18 ,
is properly described under the seventy-fourth section of
chapter.thirty-seven of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada, as follows: (Insert the description as required by the
said section, showing clearly of what number or numbers, or
what part or parts of any number or numbers in the proper plan
and book of reference, such property consists-and I give you
this Notice under the requirements and for the purposes of the
said Act.

Witness my hand at this day of 18

A.B.

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act respecting Titles to property in Gaspé.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to render valid and to confirm
the validity of certain informal acts or agreements in

writing, and contracts of marriage, (contrats de mariage) sous
seing privé, made and executed in the district of Gaspé, (in

which
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which no public notaries have at certain periods resided,) and

by the parties, bon fide, intended to be binding and to affect
their property and estate, real and personal: Therefore, Her

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Aisembly of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. All deeds, wills, actes and instruments in writing sous certain min-

seing privé, duly proved and registered under the Act of the ments sS

Parliament of Lower Canada, 4 G. 4, cap. 15, and all copies and certified

thereof duly certified by the Officer having the custody of the e°i"sthe®f

Register containing the same, shall continue to have full effect a. Uogh no-

as if such deeds, wills, actes and instruments had been passed tunal.

before Notaries according and subject to the provisions of the
said Act. 4 G. 4, c. 15, generally.

2. Any person being a party, or representing by inheritance, Parties to cer-
succession or otherwise, any party to any will, act or agree:. aa actes oua
m-ient in writing of any nature, inventory, partage, donation or maycause tue
contract of marriage (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, made ame tbe re-

and executed, bond fide, before the ninth day of March, 1824, ge'
in the inferior district of Gaspé, and by which it may have been

intended by the parties having signed the same, or having made
their mark thereto, to bind and affect their property andrealestate,
at the time of the making thereof,-on making oath to that effect

before a Judge of the Superior Court in the district of Gaspé,

upon petition to him presented to that effect, may cause the same

to be entered at full length, and recorded in a book to be kept
for the purpose by the officer having the cu'stody of the records

of the former Provincial Court for the inferior district of Gaspé,

among the records of his office, such book being duly marked

(paraphé) throughout on every leaf, with the initials of the

christian and surname of the provincial judge of the said inferior

district of Gaspé, or with those of a Judge of the Superior

Court in the district of Gaspé. 4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 1.

3. A certified copy from such book, under the hands of the Duty cetfied

prothonotary of the said provincial court, or of the officer havmg toes atene.
the custody of the records of the said Court, of the entry and
record made in pursuance of the said Act or of this Act, of any
such will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage,
donation, or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage)
sous seing privé, shall be of the same force in every Court of

law, as if the same were an authentic copy of any instrument

to the like effect, executed before a notary. 4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 2.

4. Before any such will, act or agreement in writing, in- Formalities to

ventory, partage, donation or contract of marriage, (contrat de be-

mariage) sous seing privé, shall be entered and recorded as fore their regis-

hereinabove mentioned, the Judge of the Superior Court ttiOL

may require the attendance of the several parties to the

same, or in case the parties, or any of them, having ex-
ecuted the same are dead, of such witnesses as were present at

the
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the time of signing or executing the same, or in default of
witnesses, or in case of their death or absence, of such persons
not being witnesses as have had a knowledge of the facts
and circumstances in question, and them severally to
examine on oath ; and if, on full enquiry, it appears to such
judge, that the will, act or aareement in writing, inventory,partage, donation or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage)
sous seing privé produced, was, by the parties thereto bond fide
made and executed at the time when the same purports to have
been made and executed, such Judge shall authorize and order
the same to be entered and recorded as hereinabove mentioned •
but if he bas cause to believe that the same was not bond fide
made and executed at the time when it purports to have been
made and executed, or that the same was made collusively, or
for any illegal purpose, then the Judge shall reject and return
the same to the party producing it, without entering or recording
the same. 4 G. 4, c. 15, s. S.

Appeat from 5. Whenever such will, act or agreement in writing, inven-judgment de- tory, partage, donation, contract of marriage, (contrat de ma-claring such trprae oain otato arae cnrtd ainstrument not rage) soUs seing privé, has been rejected and returned by suchtobave been Judge, in the manner herein last mentioned, the party produc-&nafiMe exe-
cute. ing the same may appeal from the judgment or decision of the

said Judge in that behalf, to the Court of Queen's Bench in the
district of Quebec, which Court shall examine and revise such
judgment or decision, and may affirm or reverse the same ; but
no such appeal shall lie nor be granted, unless the same be
notified and applied for to the said Judge, within ten days after
such judgment or decision bas been made or rendered.
4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 4.

Duty ofJudge 6. Whenever any person declares his intention to appealini the case ofdeiin hhh 11 tan apr1 from from any decision by which any such will, act or agree-
theu igment a ment in .writing, inventory, partage, donation, or contract ofmarriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, has been

rejected or refused to be entered as aforesaid, the judge shall
cause to be reduced to writing the proceedings had before him>
and all the testimony and evidence offered or adduced respect-
ing such will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage,donation or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous
seing privé, which has been so rejected or refused to be
entered as aforesaid ;-and a certified copy of the said proceed-
ings, testimony and evidence, together with the petition of the
party or parties who presented such will, act or agreement in
writing, inventory, partage, donation, contract of marriage,
(contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, and a statement of the
reasons ofthe judgment by which the judge rejected or refused
to enter the same, shall, at the instance and request of the
party declaring his intention to appeal, be immediately trans-
mitted by the judge at Gaspé to the Court of Queen's Bench
at Quebec. 4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 5.
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7. If upon any such appeal the judgment by which such I gmt re-

will, act or agreement, inventory, partage, donation or contract Court above to

of niarriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, has been re- make an order

jected or refused by the said judge in Gaspé is reversed othe instru-

by the said Court of Queen's Bench, the said Court by which ment ad remit

such appeal has been determined, shall make an order to prgedin

that the said will, act or agreement, inventory, partage, do- Court below.

nation, contract ofmarriage (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé,
shall be entered and recorded in the manner herein first before-
mentioned, and shall cause the said order, together with the

said will, act or agreement, inventory, partage, donation, con-
tract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, and
with all the proceedings,evidence and testimony relatng thereto,
to be remitted to the said judge in Gaspé, who shall cause
the said will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage,
donation, contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing

privé, to be entered and recorded accordingly. 4 G. 4, c. 15, s.6.

S. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to render valid False or imo-

any act or contract sous seing privé which is found to be r' actes or

failse or fraudulent, or which is contrary to good morals, or in any
wise prohibited by law. 4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 8.

9. Nothing in this Act shall in any wise prejudice the Recourse of

rights of any person purporting to be a party or concerned in ari n ere

any such act or agreement in writing sous seing privé, who de not pre-
did not appear and admit or affirm the same before the proper judiced.

judge in Gaspé, at the time when the same was attested, nor to

prevent such person from taking his legal recourse against such
act or agreement in writing sous seing privé, enrolled as above
mentioned, by an inscription en fauz, or otherwise according
to law. 4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 9.

10. Any will,act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage, certain instru-

donation, or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage,) executed m utea

during the three years next after the said ninth day of formalitiesto

March, 1824, before any justice of the peace, or minister, or daofexecu-

curé, or missionary, and two subscribing witnesses, or before the tion.

prothonotary of the provincial court of the said inferior district,
and two subscribing witnesses, shall bear mortgage (portera

hypothèque) from the day of its execution, and shall, as well as
the copies thereof duly certified, be received as valid and
authentic in all Courts of law in this Province, as if the same
had been executed before notaries ; and the originals or minutes
of such Act as aforesaid, transmitted to the prothonotary of the
said provincial Court under the Act of the Parliament of Lower
Canada, 4 G. 4, Cap. 15, shall be preserved by the Officer
having the custody of the records of the said Court, among the
records of his Of ce, for such legal purposes as the same may
serve pursuant to the' said Act. 4 G. 4, c. 15, s.10.

11.
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Fees to protho- 11. The prothonotary, for enrolling every such will, act or
notare for en- agreement in writing, inventory, partage, donation, contract of
inrents. marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, if the same do

not exceed one hundred words, shall be entitled to demand and
receive the sum of fifty cents,-and for every hundred words
exceeding one hundred, at the rate of ten cents,-and for every
certified copy of any entry from such book or register, at the
rate of twenty cents, for the first hundred words, and ten cents
for every hundred words exceeding the first hundred words.
4 G. 4, c. 15, s. 7.

Legai effeet of 12. Any will, act or agreement in writing, inventory,
-certain instru- partage, donation or contract of marriage, (contrat de mari-mnent eec- ae)eeue ,d ai
ted between age,)executed within the inferior district of Gaspé, between
9th March, the ninth day of March, one thousand eight hundred and1824, and lst
May, 1840. twenty-four, (being the day of the passing of the Act of the

Parliament of Lower Canada, 4 G. 4, cap. 15,) and the first
day of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty, in the
manner prescribed by the tenth section of the Act last mentioned,
and with regard to which all the requirements of the said sec-
tion have been complied with, has borne and shall bear
hypothec, and has had and shall have the same legal effect
according to its tenor, as if it had been executed before
Notaries, and shall, as well as the copies thereof duly certified,
be taken and received as valid and authentic in all Courts of
Law in this Province, as if executed before Notaries. 3, 4 V.
c. 5, s.1.

Legal effect of 13. Any will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, par-
certain instru tage, donation, or contract of marriage, executed within the
alter Ist May, said inferior district of Gaspé, after the said first day of May,
1840, as pres- one thousand eight hundred and forty, in the manner prescribed
section. by the tenth section of the Act last mentioned, and with regard

to which all the requirements of the said section have been com-
plied with, shall bear hypothec, and shal have the same legal
effect as if it had beenexecuted before notaries, and shall, as well
as the copies thereof, duly certified, be taken and received as valid
and authentic in all courts of law in this Province as if executed
before notaries :

Exception as 2. Except, that this section shall have no effect with
rents so e- regard to any will, act or agreement in writing, inventory,

cuted if there partage, donation or contract of mariage so executed, if there
*were two nota- were two notaries resident and practising in the county inries practising
in couaty. which the same was executed, at the time of the execution

thereof, and during two months before that time ; but the proof
that there were two notaries so residing and practising shall,
in all cases, lie upon the party disputing the validity of any
such act or instrument as aforesaid, and if such proofs be not
adduced, it shall be held that there were not two notaries so
resident and practising at the time such act or instrument was
executed. 3, 4 V. c. 5, s.2.
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14. All adjudications entered in the proper registers under Adjudications

the Act of the Parliarnent of Lower Canada, 59 G. 3, cap. 3, under 59 G. 3,

and officially certified copies thereof, made or certified under teredetoave

the authority of the Act of the Parliament of Lower Canada, or te eftct f

under the authority of the Act of the said Parliament, 1 Wil. rown,

4, cap. 23, shall, to all intents and purposes in law, have the

effect of grants from His Majesty, of each and every tract, lot or

parcel of land mentioned and set forth in the same, and of
which possession bas been taken or maintained by virtue of

any entry in such register, and shall vest in the person and per-
sons, respectively, holding, by virtue of such adjudication, the

fee simple of such tract, lot or parcel of land, and shall be so

held by the Judges of all Courts in this Province. 6 W. 4, c,

53, s. 2.

15. A duplicate of the registers kept by the Commissioners j)piite of

appointed under the authority of the said Act passed in the reisoer of

fifty-ninth year of the reign of King George the Third, shall be under 59 .3,

deposited by the officer or person in whose possession the same c.3, to be de-
personosited in the

then are, in the office of the clerk in whose bands the Registers office of the

of the provincial Court of the said inferior district of Gaspé g1er oftih

then are; and the said clerk shall deliver duly certified copies court.

of ail adjudications entered in the said registers, to any party

interested therein who shall demand the same; and the copies

so certified, and no others, shall be held in ail Courts of law in

which they are produced in evidence, as being authentic

copies of such adjudications; and for each such copy the said

clerk shall be entitled to demand and receive the sum of

fifty cents, and no more. 6 W. 4, c. 53, s. 3.

16. The original Register kept by the said Commissioners Orginalegis-

which by the said last mentioned Act was required to be deposited e

in the office of His Majesty's Executive Council for Lower Ca- office ofthe

nada, shall be and remain in the office of the Executive Council cu

for this Province ; and ail persons may, as often as they require,
have access to the same and obtain copies or extracts therefrom,

in the manner and on payment of the fées established and

allowed therefor by the said Act, to the clerk of the Executive

Council. 6 W. 4, c. 53, s. 4.

17. All litles to real property in the district of Gaspé, Feegrantun-

founded on free grants made under the provisions of the Act of der 10, il V. r .

the Parliament of this Province, 10, 11 Vic. cap. 30, and with valid.

the periods thereby limited shall remain valid. 10, il V. c.
30.

C A P .
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CAP. XXXIX.

An Act respecting Letters Patent for Lands.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
Letters Patent 1. All Letters Patent of the Crown, whereby any grant of the
for lands lo be
delivered to waste or other public lands in Lower Canada is made, shall
parties entitled be delivered to the person thereto entitled, a copy thereof only
thereto. being previously recorded in a register to be kept for the pur-

pose by the Registrar of the Province or his Deputy, without
any other entry or enrolment. 14, 15 V. c. 16, s. 1.

After having 2. The Provincial Secretary shall deliver all such Letters
been regstered Patent as aforesaid, forthwith, or as soon as conveniently may
Registrar. be, to the Registrar of the Province or his Deputy, for enregis-

tration as above provided, and such Registrar or his Deputy
shall registerthe same with the least possible delay, endorsingand
signing, as by law provided, a certificate of such enregistration
on the Letters Patent, and shall transmit the same to the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, to be by him forwarded to the pro-
per person. 14, 15 V. c. 16, s. 2.

How they shal 3. The said Registrar shall register all such letters patent at
be registered. full length, by engrossing them separately in one or more pro-

perly bound books, and shall in the margin of every such
registry insert the time of such registry; and the said Registrar
shahl indorse and sign a certificate of such registry on such let-
ters patent, and shall safely keep all and every the books wherein
such registries are made in his said office, there to remain of
public record. 36 G. 8, c. 3, s. 3, as amended by subsequent
Acts.

Registrar to 4. The Registrar or his Deputy shall furnish and deliver
deliver copies copies of all such letters patent and of all such registries and
when required. enrolments thereof, and such certificates under his hand and

signature concerning the same as are hereinbefore mentioned,
to all persons requiring the same, and paying the fees herein-
after mentioned. 36 G. 3, c. 3, s. 4.

Such copies 5. All copies of the registry made at full length of any such
duly certified to Letters Patent in the Register hereby required to be kept for the
thenidau- purpose, duly certified under the hand and signature of the

Registrar or of his Deputy, shall be deemed authentic and
shall be evidence of such Letters Patent so registered, and shall
have the same effect as the production of the said Letters Pa-
tent in Court. 14, 15 V. c. 16, s.3.

Custody of 6. The custody and safe keeping of all Letters Patent,
Letters Patent whereby any public lands of the Crown in Lower Canada

were
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were at any time granted, before the second day of Augu ed for
wereat ny imegrated Anustands before

1851, (the day of the passing of the Act 14, 15 V. c. 16) shail 2.aà,.g,

belong to the office of the Registrar of the Province; and all 1851, to beong

copies of such Letters Patent, or of the record of such Letters frthe,>,

Patent, duly certified under the signature of the said Registrar viace.

or of his Deputy, shall be deemed authentie and shall be evid-

ence of such Letters Patent, or Record thereof, and of the con-

tents thereof, and shall have the same effect as the production

of the said Letters Patent, whereof they are certified copies in

Court. 14, 15 V. c. 16, s. 4.

7. Al copies of Letters Patent deposited as then by law copies dly

required, and of record in the office of the Secretary of the Pro- certifiedofsaCk

vince, duly certified as such before he day last aforesaid, under to be a emed

the baud and signature of the Secretary of this Province, or of authentic.

the Province of Lower Canada, for the time being, or his De-

puty lawfully appointed, shall be deemed authentic, and as

such shall be evidence of such letters patent and of the con-

tents thereof, in all courts and places. 9 G. 4, c. 56.

S. The Registrar shall be entitled to demand from the Fees to Regis-

grantees in any letters patent named, for the registry of such trar.

letters patent, the sum of two dollars, provided the said letters

patent do not contain more. than two thousand words, and if
they contain more than two thousand words, then the said re-

gistrar shall be entitled to demand ten cents for each and

every one hundred words contained in the said letters patent,-

and the registrar for each and every copy of such letters patent

and of the registries and enrolments thereof, which he is re-

quired to deliver, shall be entitled to demand the sum of two

dollars, for each such copy which shall not contain more than

two thousand words, but in case the sarne shall contain more

than two thousand words, then the Registrar shall be entitled to

demand ten cents for each hundred words contained in such

copy; and no higher fees shall be demanded for the services

aforesaid than those allowed by the present Act. 57 G. 3, c. 28.

9. If any Registrar neglects to perform his duty according to Registr ne-

this Act or commits or suffers to be committed any undue or u e in

fraudulent practice in the execution of his said duty, then such trebie damages.

Registrar shall be liable to pay treble damages and full costs of

suit, to any person who shall be injured thereby, to be recovered

by action in any Court of law within Lower Canada, whereiu

either party shall and may obtain a trial by jury, by whose

verdict the tiruth of the matter in issue, and the quantum of

damages sustained by the plaintiff, shall be found and assessed.

36 G. 3, c. 3, s. 5.

10. In all cases wbere any error as to the name of any in- Defective Let-

tended grantee or purchaser of any public land mu Lower Ca- ters et-

nada, or with r tt the number, designation or description 1end .ew

oftelot of =au prxchased or intended to be granted ,or On, iimeed.
conveyed,
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conveyed, or any other essential error is discovered in any
Letters Patent whereby any such land is intended to be granted
or conveyed by the Crown to any grantee or purchaser, the Go-
vernor in Council, on a representation to him made by or on
behalf of the person interested, may direct the defective Letters
Patent to be cancelled, and issue in their stead new Letters
Patent, which shall supersede and take the place of the former,
and be as effectual thenceforward, as it was intended the former
should be and would be, had not such error occurred therein.
14, 15 V. c. 16, s. 6. And see Public Lands Acts-23 V. c. 2,
s.22, &c.

CAP. XL.

An Act respecting Lessors and Lessees.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

RIGHTS OF LESSOR.

Lessor has an 1. The Lessor or Proprietor shall have a right of action under
action tO res- this Act
cind lease,
when.
Tenant fails to 1. To rescind the lease, when the tenant fails to garnish the
garnish; house, tenement, farm or premises leased with sufficient furni-

ture or stock to secure the rent as required by law;

Or commits 2. To rescind the lease, when the tenant commits waste upon
waste; the premises leased;

Or uses pre- 3. To rescind the lease, when the tenant uses the premises
mises for illegal leased for illegal purposes, or contrary to the evident intent for

which they are leased ;

Lessor may 4. To recover possession of the property leased in all cases
bring an action when there is a cause for rescision of the lease, and when the
sio.er p tenant continues in possession of the premises leased, against

the will of the proprietor or lessor after the expiration of the
lease, or without paying the rent according to the stipulations
of the lease, when a lease exists, or according to the sixteenth
section of this Act when there is no lease;

Fordamageson 5. To recover damages arising from a violation of an agree-
of l'aw.ment of lease, or of the legal obligations arising from the rela-

tion of lessor and lessee ;

Recovery of 6. To join with any action to enforce the aforesaid remedies,rent. a demande for rent due, or to which the lessor or proprietor is
entitled, with or without attachment (saiste gagerie,) and ta
exercise the droit de suite when necessary. 18 V. o. 108, s. 2.

RIGHTS
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RIGHTS OF LESSEE.

2. The Lessee shall have the right of action- igt orctio<n,

1. To compel the proprietor or lessor to make the repairs and P
ameliorations stipulated in the lease, or incumbent upon him by •

law, of the property leased, and to obtain power to make such

repairs at the expense of such proprietor, or (if such lessee so
declares his option) to have a rescision of the lease in default of
such repairs and ameliorations being made;

2. For the recovery of damages arising out of an agreement Damages for

of lease, or of the relation of lessor and lessee ;eoraw.

3. For the rescision of a lease for a breach of the contract on Rescision of

the part of the lessor, or a failure to perform the obligations de- le "fac
volving upon him by law. 18 V. c. 108, s. 3.

PROCEDURE UNDER THIS ACT.

3. Any tenant, sued under this Act, may urge any matters Dernce by

in defence, which he could urge, if sued under the ordinary
process of law. Ibid, s. 4.

4. Actions under this Act shall be instituted in the usual where actions

manner in the Superior or Circuit Court ; and the annual value maybebroiight.

or rent of the property leased shall determine the jurisdiction of
the Court, whatever be the amount of damages and rent sued
for. Ibid, s. 5.

5. Any judge of the Superior Court in vacation shall have Powers of
and exercise, on any juridical day, all the powers of the Su- Jude in vaca-

perior Court in tern, in all suits instituted in such Court under tion.

this Act ; and the said powers may be exercised during the
vacation between the ninth of July and the first of September
in any year. Ibid, s. 6, and 23 V. c. 57, s. 54.

6. Any judge of the Supetior or Circuit Court shall have in the ciuit
the same power in vacation as in tern of the Circuit Court, to Co•rt.

hear and determine suits under this Act ; and the said powers
may be exercised during the vacation between the ninth day of
July and the first day of September in any year. Ibid, s. 7, and
23 V. c. 57, s. 54.

7. It shall be competent for the Court or Judge, as the To what such

case may be, to hear and determine all cases arising under this a

Act, or growing out of the relation of lessor or lessee, and
award costs and every process necessary to enforce Judgment.
Ibid, s. 8.

S. Writs of summons, attachment and execution, shall be Bywhomwri
directed to and executed by the officers by and to whom the tex.

like
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like writs in other cases in the Superior or Circuit Court are
directed and executed, except writs of possession issuing in
the Circuit Court in any suit under this Act, which last men-
tioned writs shall be directed to and executed by a Bailiff of
the Superior Court. 18 V. c. 108, s. 9.

.*r& simye 9. It shall be lawful in any action brought under this Act,
mnay be sued with which a demande for rent is joined, to sue out a writ of saisie

,Otin suits for
tin B arrêt or arrêt simple founded upon affidavit according to law,

and any moveables seized under such writs which have been
used to furnish the property leased, if seized upon the premises
leased, or after their removal, but within eight days thereafter,
shall be sold subject to the privilege of rent, in the same manner
as if seized by saisie gagerie. Ibid, s. 10.

Delay between 10. One clear daybetween service of summons and the retum
service and thereof in any suit under this Act, shall be sufficient when
$=Munons. the place of service is within five leagues from that of the sitting

of the Court, and an additional delay of one day for every
additional five leagues. Ibid, s. Il.

In case of de- 1.1. If the Defendant does not appear on the day of the return
fault. of the writ of summons, and before noon of the said day, defanit

shall be recorded against hirn, and the Plaintiff shall be per-
mitted to proceed ex parte ; if the Defendant appears, he shall
be held to plead in writing before noon of the next juridical
day following the return day of the writ, and in default thereof,
the Plaintiff may, upon filing certificate of such default to plead,
proceed ex parte. Ibid, s. 12.

Delay for an- 12. The Plaintiff shall be held to answer the plea of the
swering plea. Defendant on or before noon of the juridical day next after the

filing thereof, and in default thereof the Defendant may obtain
from the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court, acte of foreclosure
of the Plaintiff from the right of filing such answer, upon ap-
plication therefor founded upon mere lapse of time and such
default to answer,without any demand of plea or service thereof;

For subsequent and every subsequent pleading rendered necessary shall be
pleadings. made and filed before noon of the next juridical day after the

filing of the Plaintiff's answer, and in default thereof foreclosure
shall be granted to the Plaintiff, and he shall be permitted to

proceed to trial and judgnent without further completion of the
issues in such cause. Ibid, s. 13.

Enguetes. 13. In causes under this Act, when the issues are com-
plete or either party has obtained foreclosure or right to proceed

ex parte, the plaintiff or defendant may inscribe the cause upon
the roll des enquêtes for any juridical day subsequent to the day
of the filing of such inscription, and proof shall be adduced on
such day, and continued from day to day till closed by both
parties:
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2. And whenever on any enquête day the party whose closingen-

enquête is proceeding has ceased to adduce further evidence, "''-
Lis enquête, on the application of the opposite party, shall be
declared closed ; and upon the enquête of both parties being Final heaing.
closed, either plaintiff or defendant may inscribe the cause for
final hearing on the next juridical day after the closing of such
enquête, withont notice to the opposite party, but if such cause
is inscribed upon any day subsequent to such last mentioned
day, notice thereof shall be served upon the opposite party.
18 V. c. 108, s. 14.

14. Enquêtes in suits or actions instituted under this Act Enuetes to be
in the Circuit or Superior Court, shall be taken in writing un- in writing un-
less the parties agree to take them otherwise ; and if in any in wb°cheuet,
case the enquete is not taken in writing, by consent of parties, the Judge shan
the Court or Judge before whom such case proceeds, shall take take notes.
minutes of the evidence, which minutes shall be deposited of
record, and in the event of such case being appealed, such-mi-
nutes of evidence shall, for the purposes of such appeal, be
treated as the evidence adduced in such case. Ibid, s. 17.

15. An appeal shall be allowed from any judgment rendered Apils and to
in a suit under this Act instituted in the Circuit Court, to what Courts.
the Superior Court, and in suits instituted in the Superior Court,
to the Court of Queen's Bench, under the same rules and sub-
ject to the same conditions as other appeals are instituted from
judgments of the said Courts, as well if such judgments are
rendered in vacation as in term. Ibid, s. 15.

16. Persons holding real property by permission of the Persons hold-
proprietor, without lease, shall be held to be lessees and bound ing by rmis-
to pay to the proprietor the annual value of such property, and ,"n'd
their term of holding shall expire on the first day .of May of
each year, and such holding shall be treated for the purposes of
this Act, as an annual hiring or lease, subject to tacite re-
conduction and ali rule2 of law applicable to leases, and the per-
son so in occupation shall be liable to ejectment for holding
over, for allowing more than three months' rent to remain
unpaid, or for any of the causes mentioned in this Act. Ibid,
s. 16.

17. Whenever a writ of saisie gagerie issues either under Derendant not
this Act or under the law, to seize the effects of a tenant, the to beguaardiaa
sane shall not be left in the guardianship of the defendant ""de'Si'e,
without the consent of the plaintiff, or unless he offers sureties ayonsent or
to be approved by the Sheriff or bailiff as the case may be, for Ofyl.mg se-
the production of the said effects, which sureties shall be liable Y
to the same penalties and obligations therefor as guardians now
are in the case of ordinary writs of execution. Ibid, s. 18.

18. The proprietor or lessor may proceed to recover pos- Holaing over
session of the property leased, if the lessee holds over at any for thre days

26 time
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to give right time after the expiration of three days after the lease has expired,

of action. or after the term. of holding has expired. 18 V. c. 108, s. 19.

Costs in suits 19. The Court or Judge, in cases under this Act, may
under this Act. award and tax costs according to the tariff of the Superior

Court in actions instituted i the Circuit Court wherein the

amount of all the matters in contestation exceed two hundred

dollars, and in all cases the costs shall be taxed according to the

amnount in contestation; Provided that in no case shalh the

costs be less than are allowed in an appealable case of the

lowest class in the Circuit Court. Ibid, s. 20.

Suits pending 20. Nothing in this Act shall affect any cause or proceed-
on 30t y' ing instituted or commenced before the thirtieth day of May,

eid"° one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five ; but all proceedings of
such nature shall be continued and finally determined and en-

forced in the same manner as if this Act had not been passed.

Ibid, s. 21.

CAP. XLI.

An Act respecting the Genera' Abolition of Feudal

Rights and Dutie

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to abolish all Feudal Riglits
W .and Duties in Lower Canada, whether bearing upon

the Censitaire or upon the Seignior, and to secure fair compen-
sation to the latter for every lucrative right which is now legally
his, and which lie will lose by such abolition ; And whereas

in consideration of the great advantages which must result to

the Province from the abolition of the said Feudal Rights and

Duties and the substitution of a free tenure for that under

which the property subject thereto hath heretofore been held,
it is expedient to aid the Censitaire in the redemption of the

said charges, more especially as regards those which, while

they press most heavily on industry and enterprize, cannot,
from their very nature, be otherwise made immediately redeem-

able without grievous hardship and injustice in many cases :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Acts 8 V. c. 1. The Act passed in the eighth year of Her Majesty's Reign,
42- intituled: An Act the better tofacilitate optional commutation of

the tenure of lands en roture in te Seigniories and Fiefs in

Lower Canada, into that of franc allen roturier, and the Act

and 12 V. . passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and in-

49. 1 ituled: An Act to amend the Act passed in the eighth year of

Her Majesty's Reign, intituled : ' An Act the better to facilitate

optional commutation of the tenure of lands en roture in the

Seigniories and Fiefs in Lower Canada, into that of franc-alleu

,ead 'roturier,' are repealed in so far as regards the Seignionies to
which
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which tbis Act applies ; but deeds of commutation granted Seigniories to
or other things done under them shall remain in full force and whic°is Act
bave the same effect as if the said Acts had not been repealed.
18 V. c. 3, s. 1.

2. The power of granting des lettres de Terrier, within Lower Granting of
Canada, in cases (ifany) where such lettres can by law be granted, ttded
is vested in the Governor, or person administering the Govern- Governor.
ment of this Province, for the time being, as representing
the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty: 48 G. 3, c. 6, s. 1.

2. But the right of Seigniors in Lower Canada to obtain Lettres Right of Sei-
de Terrier in or for any Seigniory to which this Act gniors toobtain
extends, is abolished, and the Act of the Legislature of Lower the abolished.
Canada, passed in the forty-eighth year of the Reign of King 48 G. 3, C. 6,
George the Third, and intituled : An Act which declares in whom repealed.
is vested the power of granting des Lettres de Terrier in this
Province, is repealed, in so far as regards every such Seigniory.
18 V. c. 103, s. 2.

DETERMINATION OF TRE PRICE TO BE PAID BY SEIGNIOR AND

CENSITAIRE FOR THE COMMUTATION OF THE TENURE OF

THEIR PROPERTY.

3. The Governor may appoint Commissioners under this Governor to
Act, and from time to time remove them, and appoint others aintcms
in the place of any so removed, or dying or resigning office ;
and each of the said Commissioners shall, before entering
upon the duties of bis office, take and subscribe, before a Judge
of the Superior Court, the following oath:

"JI, , swear that I will faithfully and without Their oath or
"partiality, fear, favor or affection, perform my duty as Com- °e°
"missioner under the Seignorial Act." 18 V. c. 3, s. 2.

4. The said Commissioners shall receive for their services Their remune-
and for their necessary expenses and disbursements, such com- ration.
pensation as shall be allowed to them respectively by the
Governor, and no other fees or emoluments. 18 V. c. 3, s. 3.

5. Each of the said Commissioners shall and may act as Governor to
such in any part of Lower Canada, and they shall be aiding to assign Sei-
each other, so that any one of them, if need be, may continue gw"chgeach
and complete the work begun by any otheri of them ; but sub- shail act.
ject to this provision the Govemor may, from time to time,
assign the Seigniory or Seigniories in and for which each of
them shall act. 18 V. c. 3, s. 4.

6. Any one of the said Commissioners may give any Certain powers
notice required. by any part of this Act, with respect to any ioe®,, Cm
Seigniory or Seigmories, and another or others of them May
afterwards act in any way under this Act with respect to such

26 * Seigniory
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Seigniory or Seigniories ; and generally, each Commissioner

acting with respect to any Seigniory, shall be held to be the

Commissioner assigned to act in and for the same under

the next preceding section, unless the Governor has then

otherwise directed and ordered. 18 V. c. 103, s. 6.

Comm· ioners 7. It shall be the duty of each of the said Commissiofners

oaae - to value the several righls hereinafter mentioned, with regard

Seigniory to each Seigniory assigned to him by the Governor, and to

hw2g draw up in tabular form in duplicate, a Schedule of such

Seigniory, shewing : 22 V. (1859) c. 48, s. 2.

The total value 1. The total value of the Seigniory, that is to say, of all the

ofthe Sei- property and lucrative rights which the Seignior holds as such,
gniory whether as Seignior dominant of any fief held of him as such

Seignior, or otherwise, including in such total value, the value

of the rights of the Crown ;

The value of 2. The value of the rights oT the Crown in the Seigniory, in-
the rights ofthe cluding the value of the droit de quint, and all other valuable
Crown therein;

rights of the Crown therein as Seignior dominant, or by reason

of any reservation in the original grant of the Seigniory, and

any difference between the absolute value infranc-alleu roturier

of all unconceded land, waters and waler powers in the Seig-

niory, and appertaining thereto, and the value of the Seignior's

rights therein, as they have been ascertained by the decisions

of the Judges, under the Seignorial Act of 1854;

And of those 3. The value of the lucrative rights of the Seignior dominant,
ofthe Seignior of whom the Seigniory for which the Schedule is made nay

be held, if the Seigniory be an arrière-fief;

The yearly va- 4. The yearly value of the Seignorial rights upon each land,
lue orthe Sei- that is to say, each parcel of land originally conceded as a

gnorial rights separate lot, or actually owned at the lime of making the Sehe-

mate lot; dule by a separate person ; entering severally-the yearly

value of the lods et ventes,-the yearly value (if any) of the

droit de banalité, and of the exclusive right to build mills in

the Seigniory, as distinguished from the right to the water

powers, so far as such rights are recognized by the decision of

the Judges under the Seignorial Act of 1854, but not other-

wise,-the yearly value of the cens et rentes and other fixed

rights, and of any other legal charges to which the land

is subject ; but the droit de retrait shall not be deemed a

lucrative right ;

The extent of 5. The extent of such land according to the title of the

etch lot. owner, if produced, and whether it is held for agricultural pur-

poses, or is a mere emplacement or building lot ;

How the char- 6. In determining the Seignorial charges to which each land

ges on each lot is subject, the Commissioner shall be guided by the title of the
owner
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owner from the Seignior, subject to the decision of the Judges shail be deter-

under the said Seignorial Act of 1854, if such decision mied.

in any way limits the rights of the Seignior under the said
title ; and in the absence of the title of the owner, the Com-

missioner shall determine the extent of the land and the Seig-
norial charges to which it is subject, by such Books, Plans,
procès-verbaux, or other secondary evidence as he is able
to procure ;

7. Each land shall be described in the Schedule by the num- How lots to be

ber, and concession, under which it stands in the land-roll of tdg.inthe

the Seignior, (or if it bear no such description therein, then by
the best brief designation the Commissioner can assign to it,)
and the name of the owner as it appears on the land-roll, and in

default of information on any of the said points, the Commis-
sioner nay describe it in such manner as he thinks most
convenient, provided he assigns to each land a separate and

distinct number ;

8. The Commissioner shall also include in the Schedule all Entryofcom-

lands in regard to which the Seignorial Rights have been com- muttd lands.

muted, and write opposite thereto the word " Commuted"

only. 18 V. c. 3, s. 5.

S. For the purposes of this Act, every person occupying Occupier to be

or possessing any land in any Seigniory with the permission deemed pro-c pietorlfor the
of the Seignior, or from whom the Seignior has received purposeoftWu

rentes or otiier Seignorial dues in respect of such land, shall ce.

be held to be the proprietor thereof as censitaire. 18 V. c. 103,
s. 11.

9. For the purpose of making the Schedule of any Sei- What shal be

gniory, the boundaries thereof shall be deemed to be those deemed to b.

actually possessed by the Seignior, although all or any part
thereof may be in dispute. 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 16.

10. In order to determine the value of the Seignorial rights antes for va-

on lands held en roture, the Commissioner shall observe the luation.

following rules, namely :

1. The amount of the cens et rentes and annual charges shall c, et rentes

be taken as the yearly value thereof ; and if any of such rents and annual

or charges be payable in grain, fowls or other provisions or charges.

fruits of the earth, their average value shall be computed ac-

cording to the average price of articles of the same kind, taken

from the books of the merchants nearest to the place, or ascer-

tained in any other manner the Commissioner thinks most

equitable ;-to establish such average year, the fourteen years Average year.

immediately preceding the period at which ihe valuation is

made, shall be taken, the two highest and the two lowest shall

be struck out, and the average year shall be establisbed on the

ten remaining years ; the value of personal labour (corvées)
shall be estimated in the same manner;
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Casual rights. 2. Except in the case hereinafter mentioned,-in order to
establish the yearly value of the casual rights, an average year
of their value shall be computed for each of the two classes of
lands hereinafter mentioned, upon the ten years immediately
preceding the eighteenth day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, and the amount of the valuationof the said
average year shall be the yearly value of the said casual rights

Value of ods for all the lands in the Seioniory of the same class ; And the

aeut vzes°o Commissioner in estimating the yearly value of the lods et ventes
lands and on in any Seigniory, shall distinguish those accruing on lands
buildin"Mg °s held as emplacements or building lots or for other than agricul-

gd. tural purposes, which shall form one class, from those on lands
held for agricultural purposes, which shall form another class;
and the Commissioner shall apportion the yearly value of the
lods et ventes on each class, upon the lands belonging to that
ciass, charging each land with a portion thereof proportionate
to its value with regard to lands held as emplacements or
building lots, or for other than agricultural purposes, and propor-
tionate to its extent with regard to lands held for agricultural
purposes ; and any rente expressly charged in any Deed of par-
tial commutation under the Acts hereby repealed, as an indem-

nity to be paid by the Ccnsitaire instead of lods et ventes, shall be
held to represent the value of the right to lods et ventes on the
land referred to, and shall be entered and dealt with in all res-

Disretionary pects accordingly; Provided, always, that whenever the rule

dower to con- prescribed by this sub-section for determining the yearly value
missioner. of any casual rights cannot be applied in any Seigniory, the

Commissioner shall himself adopt some other equitable mode
of estimating such yearly value; This Proviso is 19, 20 V.
c. 53, s. 1.

Droit de bana- 3. In order to establish the yearly value of the droit de bana-
ité. lité and the exclusive right of having mills in the Seigniory,

(independently of the right to the water power,) so far as such
rights have been recognized by the Judges under the Seigno-
rial Act of 1854, the Commissioner shall estimate the probable
decrease (if any) in the net yearly income of the Seignior from
his mills, to arise from the loss of such right, and the said sum
shall be deemed the yearly value of such right, and shall be

apportioned upon the lands subject to the said right in propor-
tion to their extent ;

Mer rights. 4. Any other rights shall be valued according to the revenue
or profits which may have accrued therefrom, to be ascertained

by the Commissioner in such manner as he deems most
equitable, and shall be charged upon the lands subject thereto
respectively ;

Yearly value of 5. The yearly value of each class of rights upon each land
rights to be-* shall become a rente constituée charged upon the same as the
corne a rente
consatte on compensation payable to the Seignior thereof, and the total
each land. amount of such rentes constituées on any land, after the deduc-

tion to be made therefrom as hereinafter provided, shall be
payable
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payable to the Seignior yearly, at the time and place where

the cens et rentes on such land were payable at the time of the

passing of the said Seignorial Act of 1854, unless it be other-

wise acreed between the Seignior and the Censitaire, and shall

accrue from the day on which notice of the deposit of the

Schedule of the Seigniory shall be given in the Canada Gazette,
on which day the present cens et rentes and other annual charges

upon the land shall cease to accrue; and both they and the

rentes constituées under this Act shall accrue rateably for any
broken period less than a year, during which they exist;

6. The value of the rights of the Seignior Dominant in any Vae ofrights

arrière-fief shall form the capital of a rente constituée payable o egnior

yearly by the Seignior of the arrière-fief, on the day of the date be he capital

of the publication in the Canada Gazette of the notice of the -ofa reue con-

deposit of the Schedule of such arrière-fief, and accruing from
the day of such publication ; but out of the moneys coming to
the Seignior of the arrière-fief, from the Provincial aid herein-

after mentioned, a sum bearing the same proportion to the whole

of such moneys as the value of the rights of the Seignior Domi-

nant in such arrière-fief bears to the value set upon the Seign-

orial rights of the Seignior servant in such arrière-fief, shah
belong to the Seignior Dominant, and his said rente constituée

shall be diminished by the amount of the yearly interest at six

per cent per annum, of the sum so corning to him out of the

said Provincial aid. 18 V. c. 3, s. 6, except sub-section 7.

11. In estimating the casual rights of the Crown in the se- caual rights

veral Seigniories in Lower Canada, the Commissioners shall ho the Croes

establish the average yearly revenue of the Crown arising timated.

from these rights throughout Lower Canada, and such average

yearly revenue shall be taken as representing the interest at

six per cent. of a capital sum to be apportioned among all the

Seigniories liable to the payment of Quint, in proportion to their

value ; the amount apportioned to each Seigniory shall repre-

sent the rights of the Crown therein, and shall be deducted from

the amount to be paid by the Censitaires for the redemption of

the casual rights of the Seignior. 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 3.

PROCEEDINGS OF AND BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS AND THEIR

POWERS FOR MAKING THE SCHEDULEs.

12. Before beginning to prepare the Schedule for any e or f -

Seigniory, some one of the Commissioners shall give public snelentofb
notice of the place, day and hour, at which the inquiry will be L' the

commenced; and such notice shall be made by placards and to=on.

publications in the English and French languages, at the door

of every parish Church in such Seigniory, during four consecu-

tive Sundays at the conclusion of divine service in the forenoon,

or by placards in both languages, posted during four consecutive

weeks, in the most frequented place in any Seigniory in which

there is no Church. 18 V. c. 3, s. 7,-18.V. c. 103, s. 6.
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He may enter 13. The Commissioner rnay enter upon all lands situate in
on sor he Seigniory the Schedule whereof is to be made in whole or

quary. in part by him, in order to make such examination thereof as
may be necessary, without his being subject in respect thereof
to any obstruction or prosecution, and with the right to com-
mand the assistance of all Justices, Peace Officers and others,
in order to enter and make such examination, in case of op-
position. 18 V. c. 3, s. 8.

Powers of 14. The said Commissioners, and each of them separately,
Commissioners shall have full power and authority to examine on oath any person
for obtaining
information. who appearsbefore them, orany ofthe m, eitheras apartyinterested

or as a witness, and to summon before them, or any of them, all
persons whom they or any of them deem it expedient to
examine upon the matters subject to their consideration, and the
facts which they may require to ascertain in order to carry this
Act into effect, and to require any such person to bring with
him and produce before ithem, or any of them, any Book, Paper,
Plan, Instrument, Document or thing mentioned in such sum-
mons, and necessary for the purposes of this Act:

Persons refus- 2. And if any person so summoned refuses or neglects to
ingto appear appear before them, or before the Commissioner who has sum-
or answer. moned him, or appearing, refuses to answer any lawful question

put to hlim, or to produce any such Book, Paper, Plan, Instrument,
Document or thing whatsoever which is in his possession,
and which he has been required by such summons to bring
with him or to produce, such person shall for every such refusai
or neglect incur a penalty of not less than forty nor more than
two hundred dollars, payable to Her Majesty, to be recovered
with costs upon summary plaint by such Commissioner before
any Judge of the Superior or Circuit Court, and in default of
immediate payment shall, by warrant of such Judge, be ap-
prehended and committed to the Common Gao] of the District
for a period not exceeding one month. 18 V. c. 3, s. 9.

Commissioner 15. The Commissioner making the Schedule of any Seign-
May inspt iory shall have full power either by himself or by any person
any Notary. authorized by him, to inspect the Repertory of any Notary,

whenever he thinks such inspection desirable for obtaining
information to ensure the greater correctness of the Schedule,
such inspection being demanded and made at reasonable hours
and on juridical days ; and any Notary refusing to allow such
inspection shall thereby incur a penalty of four hundred dollars ;
and for each such inspection the Notary shall be entitled
to one dollar for each hour it shall continue ; Provided that
whenever any such inspection is demanded by any Seig-.
nior, it shall be made at lis expense. 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 15.

Penalty onper- 16. Any person who in any manner interrupts, obstructs,
sons obstruct- impedes or molests a Commissioner under this Act, or any

ione. person acting under his instructions, in the execution of lis duty
in
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in any matter connected with the carrying into effect of this

Act, or in any manner deters, prevents or hinders by force,

threats or otherwise, any such Commissioner or 1 erson acting

under his instructions, from performing any duties assigned to

him, shall be liable to be imprisoned for every such offence for

a period not exceeding two months; and it shall be lawful for

any one Justice of the Peace to commit any person convicted

before him on the oath of one credible witness of any such

offence ; and no conviction, order, warrant or other matter made

or purporting to be made under this Act, shall be quashed for

want of form, or be removed, by certiorari or otherwise, into

any of Her Majesty's Courts of record for want of such form.

18 V. e. 103, s. 12.

17. All the provisions relative to the appointment of Ex- Provisions re-

perts, contained in the tenth Section of the Seignorial Act of lative to Ez-

1854, or in any other Section of the said Act, were repealed by pert repeled.

the Act 19, 20 V. c. 53 ; and in all Seigniories in which there

have been requisitions for or appointments of Experts, the Com-

missioners shall act in every respect as though there had been

no such requisition for or appointment of Experts. 19, 20 V.

c. 53, s. 4.

18. The Commissioners, immediately after the making of Notice that

the Schedule of a Seigniory, shall give eight days' publie notice Schedule is

in the manner prescribed by the twelfth Section of this Act, that specion.

such Schedule will remain open for the inspection of the Seig-

gnior and the Censitaires of the Seigniory during the thirty days

following the said notice, in some convenient place in the Seig-

niory in charge of some fit and proper person, and the name of

such person and the place of deposit shall be indicated in such

notice; and any person interested in the Schedule may point corection oi

out in writing, addressed to the Commissioner and left with the errors.

person in charge of the Schedule, any error or omission therein,
and require that the same be corrected or supplied ; and at

the expiration of the said thirty days it shall be the duty of the

Commissioner to be present at the place indicated in such No-

tice, and to examine into and decide upon the objections made
in writing as aforesaid. 18 V. c. 3, s. i1,-19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 5.

REVISION OF THE SCHEDULES.

19. The Governor may, by letter under the signature of the Four Commis-

provincial Secretary, select from the commissioners so appointed sioners ap-

as aforesaid, four of their number, of whom any three shall i e
form a Court for the revision of Schedules made under this Act,
and may in like manner from time to time remove them and

appoint others in the place of any so removed, dying, resigning
office or being incapacitated to act:

2. The decision of any two of the Commissioners so selected, Two may de-
whether the others be present or not, on any matter relating to cide.

the
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the revision of any Schedule made under this Act, shall be
final;

They may re- 3. In making such revision the Commissioners shall proceed
ore ere summarily, but they may order any evidence to be adduced

which they think requisite to enable them to pronounce a
correct decision, and for that purpose shall have the same
powers as in making a Schedule.

No commis- 20. No Commissioner so selected shall sit in revision of any
sioner to revise Schedule finally completed by him, but this provision shall notIbis own Sche- . btmsposinna ft
dule. apply to the Commissioner or Commissioners who have

taken any of the proceedings preliminary to the completion of
the Schedule. 18 V. c. 3, s. 11, par. 4, as amended by 19, 20
V. c. 53, s. 6.

When only a 21. No revision of any Schedule shall be allowed, unless
revision shan application be made for the same within fifteen days after the

Commissioner has griven his decision, as provided for by the
eighteenth section of thisAct; and everysuch application shall
be made by a petition presented on behalf of the party interested,
to the Revising Commissioners or any one of them, specify-
ing the objections made to such Schedule. 19, 20 V. c. 53, s.
8.

Upon petition 22. Upon the receipt of any such petition, it shall be the
and sonie the duty of the Revising Commissioners, after having given eight
made. days' notice to the parties interested, in the manner prescribed

by the twelfth section of this Act, to proceed to revise the
Schedule therein mentioned,and forthat purpose, to hear, try and
determine the matters alleged in the said petition; The pro-
ceedings upon such revision shall be kept of record, and if the
Commissioners find any error, they shall correct the same. 19,
20 V. c. 53, s. 8.

Costs against 23. The said Court of Revision may award and tax costs
parties unrea- against any party who in their opinion has demanded or opposedsoniably de-
manding re- the revision of the Schedule without reasonable cause, and

iSIon. such costs may be recovered on the certificate of any one of the
said Commissioners as a debt due by the party against whom
they have been awarded, to the party in whose favour they have
been taxed. 18 V. c. 3, s. 12, par. 7.

Where revis- 24. The Commissioners selected to form a Court for the
ing Commis- revision of the Schedules shall sit at Montreal for the Seignioriessioners shall

rform their in the Districts of Montreal and Ottawa; at Three-Rivers for
dties. those in the District of Three-Rivers; at Quebec for those in

the District of Quebec ; at Kamouraska for those in the District
of Kamouraska; and at New Carlisle for those in the District
of Gaspé ;'but any petition for the revision of a Schedule
may be presented to the Revising Commissioners, or any one of
them, in any District : 19, 20 Y. c. 53, s. 9.
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2. For the purposes of this Act, the Districts of Mont- District -how

real, Ottawa, Three-Rivers, Quebec, Kamouraska and Gaspé, the purpofeS of
therein referred to, shall be the old Districts as constituted this Act.

and bounded when the said Seignorial Act of 1854 was passed,
notwithstanding any subsequent redivision of Lower Canada

into Districts ;-ani the word " District," in the Seignorial Act

of 1854, and the Acts amending it and this Act, shall always
be understood as meaning one of the said Districts as so con-

stituted and bounded. 22 V. (1859,) c. 48, s. 24.

DEPOSIT OF THE SCHEDULES AND ITS EFFECT.

25. As soon as the Schedule or Schedules of any Seigniory Schedulesmay

or Seigniories is or are respectively completed, the Commis- be deposited

sioners or any one or more of them shall make one full and any number at

complete duplicate of each such Schedule, and shah deposit ocmmisioe
the same in the office of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court see fit.

of the district of Montreal, Three-Rivers, Quebec, Gaspé, Ottawa,
or Kamouraska, according as the Seigniory to which each such

Schedule relates is situate within either of the above mentioned

districts, as they existed at the time of the said Seignorial Act of

1854,-or if such Seigniory is situate in two Districts, then in the

office of the Prothonotary of the said Court for that District in

which the greater part of such Seigniory is situate ;-A nd the

other duplicate of each such Schedule shall be deposited in

the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, as shall also

all plans and rnaps and other like documents prepared under

the direction of the said Commissioners, or which have come

into their hands as such Commissioners :

2. And any one or more or al] the said Schedules may be

deposited at the same time, and the deposit thereof may be
notified at the same time, as the Commissioners see fit. 22 V.

(1859,) c. 48, s. 2,-23 V. c. 59, s. 28.

26 The said Commissioners or anyone or more of them shall bridgedSche-

also make triplicate abridged Schedules, containing true and made in trpli-

faithful extracts from the Schedules so deposited in the offices cate for ertak

of the said Prothonotaries, under the following columns or P1PO6B

headings, that is to say :

1st. Number of reference in the Schedule; at tey

2nd. Name of the Censitaire;

Srd. Extent or contents of each land or emplacement;

4th. Rentes constituées to be paid by each Censitaire under

the provisions of this Act, that is to say, the amount established

under this Act to be paid in lieu of all Seignorial rights or

dues, entering the rentes constitées representing lods et ventes

and casual dues, and those representing cens et rentes, in two

separate colnmns. 22- V. (1859) c. 48, s. 3
27.
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How themaid 27. One of such triplicate abridged Schedules shall be deli-
triplicates shah vered on demand to the Seignior of the Seigniory to which thebs disposed ofb o h egioyt hc h
and their effect. abridged Schedule so demanded relates, (in lieu of the copy

of the Schedule which, under the Seignorial Act of 1854, was
to have been furnished him by the Prothonotary,)-another shall
be deposited with the Receiver General of this Province,-and
the third shall be deposited in the office of the Prothonotary

Copies and ex- with whom the Schedule is deposited, who may deliver
traets froim extracts from the Schedule or from the abridged Schedule,

or copies of either, which shall be primd facie evidence of the
facts therein stated ;-and the Commissioners or any one or
more of them may also deliver any number of certified copies
of the abridged Schedules so long as one of the said triplicates
remains in their hands. 22 V. (1859,) c. 48, s. 4.

Notice of de- 2S. So soon as and whenever the said Commissioners or one
roBit ofShe- or more of ihem bas made and deposited in the office ofdules. the Prothonotary of the Superior Court of any one or more of the

above mentioned districts of Montreal, Three-Rivers, Quebec,
Ottawa, Karnouraska and Gaspé, as above provided, one full
and complete duplicate of the Schedule of any Seigniory or
Seigniories,--the said Commissionersor any one or more of them
shall give public notice of the deposit thereof, in the terms of the

Form. Form A, annexed to this Act, or in other terms of the like im-
port, in the English and French languages, in the Canada
Gazette, or other newspaper recognized as the Official Gazette
of this Province: lbid, s. 5.

Prothonotaries 2. The Prothonotary of the Superior Court shall furnish
to furnish co- copies or extracts from each such Schedule or abridged Sehe-
ee.f extracts dule, duly certified in the usual form, to any person applying

for the same, upon the payment of five cents for every hundred
Copies or ex- words or figures in any sueh copy or extract ; and all such
edacts e® copies or extracts, whether in words or figures, and also the

triplicate of the abridged Schedule directed by this Act to be
furnished to each Seignior by the Commissioners, shall be
deemed authentic, and shall serve as prima facie evidence of
all matters therein set forth. Ibid, s. 6.

Schedules 29. After any Schedule has been completed and deposited
when con- under this Act, it shall not be impeached or its effect
Clited not to impaired for any informality, error or defect in any prior proceed-

8atare s ing in relation to it, or in any thing required by this or any otherirnpeached for b
any error or Act to be done before it was so completed and depositet, but
deet. aIl such prior proceedings and things shall be held to bave been

rightly and formally had and done, unless the contrary expressly
appear on the face of such Schedule ; and the same rule shall
apply to all proceedings of the Commissioners under this Act,
so that no one of them, when completed, shall be impeached or
questioned for any informality, error or defect in any previous
proceeding, or in any thing theretofore done or omitted to be
done by the Commissioners or any of them. 18 V. c. 103, s. 10.

ABOLITION
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ABOLITION OF FEUDAL RIGHTS AND DUTIES.

30. Upon, from and after the date of the publication in upon ubhca-

the Canada Gazette, or other Official Gazette, of a notice of the tion Onoticeo

deposit of the Schedule of any Seigniory as aforesaid, every seae o a

Censitaire in such Seigniory shall, by virtue thereof,hold bis land g,"tiorein to
in franc-alleu roturier, free and clear of ail Cens, Droit de bana- be held in

lité, Droit de Retrait and other feedal and Seignorial duties franc-a•eu.

and charges whatever, except the Rente constituée which will

be substituted for all Seignorial duties and charges:

2. And every Seignior shall thereafter hold his domain and consequences

the unconceded lands in his Seigniory, and ail water powers and muao of

real estate now belonging to him, in franc-alleu roturier, by tenure.

virtue of this Act, and the same and, the Rentes constituées

payable to him under this Act by his Censitaires, or by any

Seignior of whose Fief or Seigniory he is the Seignior Dominant,
shall be held and enjoyed by him free and clear of ail feudal

dues or duties to the Crown or to any Seignior Dominant of

whon bis Fief or Seigniory is now held ; subject always, both
as regards Seignior and Censitaire, to the provisions of this Act;

S. Nor shall the Seignior as such after the said time be sub- The same.
ject to any onerous obligation towards bis Censitaires, or be

entitled toany honorary rights, nor shall any land be thereafter

granted by any Seignior to be held by any other tenure than

franc-alleu roturier, or subject to any mutation fines or other

feudal dues. 18 V. c. 3, s. 14,--15, V. c. 103, s. 3, and 19, 20,
V. c. 17.

31. But no right which any Seignior bas acquired by certain powers

any legal stipulation entered into before the eighteenth day of as ta takînghunded ad ffty-our by nyland for mills to
December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, by any remainirmade
deed subsequent to the deed of concession, to take any land subequent ta

for the purpose of using the water power adjoining the same o
and belonging to such Seignior, on paying for such land the ful

value thereof and of ail improvements thereon, shall cease by
reason of this Act or of the Seignorial Act of 1854, but the same

shall remain in full force:

2. Provided always, that if the owner of any land adjoin- Bt owner of

ing any water power so acquired by the Seigior, and not lad adjoirig

then used by him, did, at any time after the expiration mayamand it

of one year from the said eighteenth of December, one ncertancaes.

thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, demand the right to

use such water power from the Seignior on paying him the full

value of such right, and such value, if not agreed upon, bas
been fixed by Arbitrators in the manner provided by the said

Seignorial Act of 1854, the award of any two of them shall be

conclusive ; and upon payment or tender to the Seignior of the

-value awarded, the owner of such land shall have the right
to use such water power in the manner mentioned in the

demand thereof and in the said award. 18 V. c. 8, s. 5.
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Unconceded 32. All unconceded lands in any Seigniory the tenure
landsnot there- of which bas not been theretofore commuted, shall be held bytofore commut-
ed shall be held the Seignior en franc-alleu roturier, and may be dealt with by
by the Seignior hin in like manner as land held by other persons under the-
roturier. same tenure may be dealt with ; except that if the Seigniory

be entailed (substituée) or held by any party otherwise than as
absolute owner thereof, then the price of such lands shall form
the capital of a rente constituée, which capital shall not be
paid except to some party holding the Seigniory as absolute
owner thereof; but any party whose title would, before the-
passing of the Seignorial Act of 1854, have authorized him to
concede such unconceded lands, may sell the same for such
rente constituée as aforesaid, and not otherwise. 19, 20, V.
c. 53, s. 17.

EARLIER ABOLITION BY NOTICE THAT THE SCHEDULE IS

PREPARED AND MADE.

Notice that the 33. And in order to provide for the earlier abolition of feudal
Schedule is. rights and dues,-Whenever the schedule of any Seigniory ismnade for any readan
Seiniory, with prepared and made, although still subject to revision, any one
certain parti- of the Seignorial Commissioners shal, within two months from
t"ea oa the nineteenth day of May, 1860, with regard to any Schedule
abolishingSei- prepared and made before that day, or within two months fromgnorial rights. the preparing and making of any Schedule prepared and

made after that day, give notice thereof in the Canada
Gazette, stating that such schedule is prepared and made,
and stating also-the total value of the lods et ventes
in such Seigniory,-the total value of the droit de Banalité,
and the total value of all other casual Seignorial dues,-as
shown by the said schedule ;-and also the value which has been
therein put upon each article in which any rents or charges were
payable to the Seignior, as grain, fowls, and other provisions or
fruits of the earth or articles of any kind,-or upon any corvée or
feudal service of any kind:

Commutation 2. And from and after the publication of such notice, with
oftenure upon respect to any Seigniory, every Censitaire therein shall, by

' virtue thereof, hold his land in franc-alleu roturier, free and
clear of all Seignorial rights and dues, except the rente
constituée substituted for the cens et rentes ; and the Seignior
shall thereafter hold his domain, and the unconceded lands
in such Seigniory, and all water-powers and real estate then
belonging to him, in franc-alleu roturier ;-so that, as regards
the abolition of all feudal and Seignorial rights and dues, and
the paymentof therentes constituées, at the rates fixedby this Act
and the said schedule, instead of the cens et rentes, the said
notice shall have the same effect as the deposit of the schedule
would have;

Such notice not 3. But such notice shall not prevent or affect any revision or
to preventrevi- application for revision of the said schedule; and if the rates

fixed
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fixed by the said schedule, or any of them, should be corrected siou of the

in consequence of such revision, the rentes constituées payable Seule.
under the schedule shall thereafter be corrected, and payable
according to the result of such revision; and any Censitaire
who has paid any such rente constildue, according to the

schedule before correction, shall pay to the Seignior or receive
back from him the difference between the rente he has paid
and the corrected rente, according as the correction increases
or diminishes such rente;

4. Provided, that if a notice is not given under this section Nor the efect

with respect to any Seigniory, this shall not prevent the of the Inal de-

abolition of the Seignorial and feudal rights and dues therein, °

by the deposit of the schedule in the manner provided by
this Act and the notice of such deposit;-nor shall any notice

given under this section prevent the effect of such deposit of

the schedule of the same Seigniory, and the notice thereof,
as regards the effects of such deposit and notice, other than

those provided for in this section;

5. And if any Seignorial Commissioner fails to give the Proviso:if the

above mentioned notice within the said delay of two months, Commissioers

it shall be given by any Seignorial Commissioner withim such the otice.

time as the Governor may fix and determine by order in Coun-

cil; 23 V. c. 60, s. 13.

6. Nothing in this preceding section contained shal be Actnottoafreet

interpreted as interfering or doing away with the rights or the Segniore-

privileges of any Seignior, with regard to all arrears of cens et s citare
rentes, or any seignorial dues which may be due to him at the

date of the giving of the above mentioned notice, and for

the recovery of which he shall have all the rights and privileges
secured to him by this Act. 23 V. c. 60, s. 14.

DECISIONS OF THE SEIGNORIAL COURT-THEIR EFFECT.

34. The decision pronounced by the Judges of the Court Iecsionsrithe

of Queen's Bench and Superior Court for Lower Canada on Seignorial

each of the questions and propositions submitted to them under the commis-

the provisions of the sixteenth section of the Seignorial Act of sioners.

1854, shall guide the Commissioners and the Attorney General,
and shall in any actual case arising be held to have been a

judgment in appeal en dernier ressort on the point raised by
such question, in a like case, though between other parties.

18 V. c. 3, s. 16, par. 9.

35. In any case in which, by reason of an equal division, In cases ia

no judgment was rendered by the said Judges on any whichno jadg-

question to them submitted under the provisions of the sixteenth er Commis-

section of the Seignorial Act of 1854, the Commissioner making nerdee

the Schedule shall, in any case to which such question refers, eqity.
decide it in sueh manner as he shall think most equitable under

the
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the circumstances, saving the right of the Court for the revision
of Schedules, to pronounce a final decision on such question or
questions, and to amend such Schedule according to such de..
cision, if need shall be. 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 14.

PROVINCIAL APPROPRIATION FOR RELIEF OF CENSITAIRES AN»

EXPENSES UNDER TRIS ACT.

Expenses un- 36. The emoluments and disbursements of the said
,der'his Act, Comrnmissioners, with the expenses to be incurred under this
how paid. Act and the Seignorial Acts of 1854, 1855, 1856 and 1859, shall

be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province,
by Warrant of the Governor ; and a sum not exceeding in the
whole what will remain of the amount hereinafter limited after
deducting therefrom the said emoluments, disbursements and
expenses, may likewise be paid out of the said Fund for the

Money ay be purposes of this Act and the Acts aforesaid ; and the Governor
re °in Council may, under this section, cause any sum or sums not

exceeding in the whole (with any sums already raised under
the said Act of 1854) the sum hereinafter limited, to be raised by
Debentures to be issued on the credit of the said Consolidated
Revenue Fund, in such form, bearing such rate of interest, and
the principal and interest whereof shall be payable ont of the
said Fund at such times and places as the Governor .in Council
thinks most advantageous for the public interest ; and the mo-
neys so raised as aforesaid shall make part of the said Conso-
lidated Revenue Fund of this Province:

Proviso: total 2. Provided always, that the total amount of moneys to be
anoutlimited- paid, whether in money or debentures under this section and

the Acts aforesaid, shall not exceed by more than six hundred
thousand dollars, the sum of which the average yearly proceeds
of the other sources of Revenue hereinafter mentioned (upon
an average of the five years next preceding the eighteenth of
December, 1854,) would be the yearly interest at six per cent.
per annum, added to the value of the Crown's rights in the
Seigniories affected by this Act. 18 V. c. 3, s. f7.

Moneys from 37. The moneys arising from the following sources of
crta:n sources Revenue, shall be specially appropriated to make good to the

propriated. said Consolidated Revenue Fund, the amount taken out of the
same for the purpose of paying the sums charged upon it under
the next preceding section, that is to say :

Crown rightsin « All moneys arising from the value of the rights of the Crown,
seigaiories. frorm droits de Quint and other dues, in or upon the Seigniories

of which the Crown is Seignior Dominant, and which are to
be commuted by this Act, as such value shall be fixed by the
Schedules of the said Seigniories respectively, and all arrears
of such dues;

Al
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Al moneys arising from the Revenues of the Seigniory of Lauzon.

Lauzon, or from the sale of any part of the said Seigniory sold
after the eighteenth day of December, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, and ai] arrears of such Revenues;

Al moneys arising from Auction Duties and Auctioneers' Auction duties.

Licenses in Lower Canada ;

All moneys arising in Lower Canada from Licenses to sell shop licenses.
spirituons, vinous or fermented liquors by retail in places other
than places of Public Entertainment, commonly called Shop or
Store Licenses ;

All moneys arising from Tavern Licenses in Lower Canada, Tavernienses
after the present charges on that Fund have been paid off, ex- incetaincass.

cept however such portions of that Fund as are levied in the
Townships;

And separate accounts shall be kept of al moneys arising separate ac-
from the sources of Revenue aforesaid, and of the moneys dis- countsto be
bursed under this Act, allowing interest on both sides at the kept, tha an
then current rate on Provincial Debentures, to the end that if the be aepropriated
sums payable out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund under the .2r"
next preceding section, exceed in the whole the total amount
of the sums arising from the sources of Revenue so specially
appropriated and any interest allowed thereon as aforesaid, a
sum equal to such.excess shall be set apart, to be appropriated
by Parliament for some local purpose or purposes in Upper Ca-
nada. 18 V. c. 3, s. 18.

38. The Special Fund, constituted as aforesaid, shall, How the spe-
after deducting the expenses incurred under this Act, and the cial Fund dto
Seignorial Acts of 1854, 1855, 1856 and 1859, be appropriated oft
in aid of the Censitaires in the several Seigniories, in the fol- tare.
lowing manner:

2. The sumn to be established as the value of the rights of Value'or
the Crown in each Seigniory as Eforesaid, and the difference crown ri9ts
between the absolute value infranc-aüe; roturier of all uncon- gioy to be
ceded lands, waters and water powens in the Seigniories and eyen tP c-
the value of the Seigniors' rights therein, shall be appropriated tion oreom-
in aid of the Censitaires of such Seigniory in reduction of the mutation for

rentes constituées representing the lods et ventes or other mutation lods et tet.

fines therein, by an equal percentage of reduction on each
such rente;

. 3. The remainder of the said Special Fund shall be appor- manae
tioned by the Receiver General amongst the Seignories to which amonj au the

this Act extends generally,-but not the Crown Seigniories, or Sroporion ta
Seigniories belonging to the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of charge there-

Montreal,-or Fiefs mentioned in section seventy-four, giving to o.

each an equal percentage on the total amount of the constituted
27 rents
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rents established by the Schedule of each such Seigniory,
after dedncting the value of the Crown's rights therein;

Hiow applied. And the sum as apportioned to each Seigniory shall be applied

by the Receiver General in the following order, whieh shall be
the orderof charges thereon: But se sect. 79, 81.

To redemption lst. To the redemption of so much of the said rentes consti-
ocfommutation tuées representing the lods et ventes or other mutation fines im

etmVnt.Ÿ the Seigniory as may remain after the reduction made by the

application of the value of the Crown's rights as aforesaid, by
an equal percentage of reduction on such remaining rentes in
each case;

Of banalité. 2dly. To the redemption of the rentes constituées represent-

ing the Banality in the Seigniory, by an equal percentage of
reduction on each such rente;

Ofrenset rentes Sdly. To the redemption of the rentes constituées representing
exceeding one the cens et rentes and other charges on lands held for Agricultural

pnyhaif'
penny i purposes in the Seigniory, by an equal percentage of reduction
arpent. on each such rente constituée, exceeding the rate of one penny

half penny per annum, per arpent; But see sec. 39.

Reduction of 4. The reduction of such rentes constituées shall always be
rente, in any in proportion to the capital sum applied to effect such red"iction,
case. the reduction being equal to the legal interest of such capital;

sumaprtion- 5. The sums so apportioned for each Seigniory shall belong
ed to ng to to the Seignior thereof, subject always to the right of the
Seignior. Seignior Dominant, and shall be dealt with in every respect

as moneys paid in redemption of the rentes constituées mentioned
in the Schedule of such Seigniory, subject to the special

provisions hereinafter made. 18 V. c. 3, s. 19.

FURTHER AID TO THE CENSITAIRES FOR THE REDEMPTION OF

THE CASUAL RIGHTs.

aance of 39. So much of the constituted rents representing the lods et

renatrepresent- ventes and other casual rights, as will not be redeemed out of
ing casual the Fund appropriated for the Relief of the Censitaires by sections
rights aqicume
by the Pro- thirty-six and thirty-seven, shall be assumed by the Province and
vmee. paid by the Receiver General out of the Consolidated Revenue

Fund, to the Seigniors or parties respectively entitled to such
rents, half-yearly, on the First of January and July, and the

Censitaires shall be discharged from the payment thereof:

Capital may be 2. With the consent of the Provincial Government and of

pad at a cer- the Seignior or other party entitled absolutely to any such
tain rate. constituted rents, a sum of money equal to seventy-five per

cent. of the C apita representing the samne at six per cent. per
annum may be peid out of the Consolidated Révenue Fund
ta sueh Seigior orparty, in full satisfaction of such rents for
ever ;

i- -- y Aid t t Ires
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3. The constituted rents or sum of money to be so paid shall Moneys to be

be liable to the claims and oppositions of third parties in like °aIetoopp°-
manner as the sum payable to any Seignior out of the said Fund sitons &O*

for the Relief of the Censitaires, under sections thirty-six,
thirty-seven and thirty-eight ;

4. The assumption by the Province of the payment of the s
said constituted Rents, shall not interrupt or prevent any ap- to prevent ap-

plication or petition for the revision of any Schedule pre- m i
sented by7 the Censitaires or by the Seignior, of any Seigniory, schedules.

concerning the amount of the said rents or the lods et ventes and
casual rights they represent,-but Her Majesty's Attorney
General for Lower Canada may institute, contest or continue
any such application or petition for the revision of any Sche-
dule, in the name of the Crown or of the Censitaires or any of
them. 22 V. (1859) c. 48, ss. 7, 8, 9, 10.

APPLICATION OF MONEYS ARISING FROM THE REDEMPTION OF

SEIGNORIAL RIGHTS, &C.

40. Every proprietor of a Seigniory having within his oppositionsto
mouvance another or several fiefs, (unless the value of his be filed by per-

rights bas been entered in the Schedule thereof,) and every 11";ia isli-

person having an hypothecary claim on any Seigniory the gniories.

Schedule relative to which has been deposited in the Office of
the Prothonotary ofthe Superior Court in the District in which
sucb Seigniory or part thereofis situate, must, for the preserva-
tion of bis privileges, within six months from the date of the
notice in the Canada Gazette of the deposit of the Schedule of
such Seigniory, file an opposition to the distribution of all mo-
neys arising or which may arise from the redemption of the
Seignorial rights in such Seigniory:

2. Every such opposition shall be filed in the said office and Efrect and du-
have effect for thirty years, unless sooner withdrawn, or by r°io OfOPpo-

judgment of the Court dismissed ; and if any such opposition
be renewed within a less time than thirty years, the opposant
shall only be entitled to the costs of one single opposition; and
while such oppsition remains in force, any Censitaire who pays
the capital or redemption money of the rente constituée to the

Seignior, shall do so at bis peril, and on pain of being liable to
any such opposant for any loss he thereby sustains. 18 V. c.

S. s 20.

41. All minors, interdicted persons and married women, Watparties

even in the case of dower not yet open (non encore ouvert,) , to pr-
and al who have entailed or contingent rights, by them- serve then- pri-
selves or their tutors, curators, husbands or others who may v*eg**

act for them, are also required, for the preservation of their:
privileges, to file their opposition to the distribution of all such
moneys in the manner provided in the next preceding section ;
but tutors, curators, husbands or others neglecting to file such

27 oppositions

Cap. 41.
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oppositions shall, nevertheless, continue to be responsible
towards the persons under their charge or authority for any
loss resulting from their negligence in the said behalf. 18 V.

c. 3, s. 21.

la derailt of 42. If, after the expiration of six months, from the date
opposition, of the first publication in the Canada Gazette of the Notice

Teoire of the Deposit of the Schedule of the Seigniory in which such
share ofthe land is situate, the possessor of such Seigniory produces to the
fund. ReceiverGeneral a certificate,granted by the Prothonotary of the

Superior Court for the District in which the Schedule relative

to such Seigniory, or a duplicate thereof, is deposited, stating
that there is no opposition to the payment of the redemption

moneys in such Seigniory, the said Receiver General shall pay
to the said Seignior, on his giving a duplicate receipt therefor,
the amount of any moneys coming to such Seignior out of the

Special Fund hereinbefore mentioned, allowing interest at six

per cent per annum, to be computed from the date of the said

notice, and thereafter the Seignior shall have full right to re-

ceive the price of the rentes constituées in his Seigniory directly
from the Censitaires, and to deal with such rentes as he sees

fit. 18 V. c. 3, s. 22,-19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 19.

How the mo- 43 Whenever the Receiver General has ascertained the

eyshall le amount of money coming to any Seignior out of the Special
detwith in Fund hereby appropriated in aid of the Censitaires, and there

*11 2°3 °P~ is an opposition filed as aforesaid to the distribution of such

money, the Receiver General shall deposit a certificate of the said

amount in the bands of the Protbonotary of the Superior Court

in the District wherein the Schedule relative to the said Seig-

niory, bas been deposited; and the said Court shall make the

distribution of the said moneys among the opposants, accord-

ing to the order of their hypothecs, and the preference of their

respective privileges ; and the Receiver General shall pay the
same to the Prothonotary of the Court to be -distributed accord-

ing to such order, but the interest on any sum coming to a

Seignior, and in the Receiver Generals hands, shal always
be payable to such Seignior: 18 V. c. 3, s. 23.

Proviso: if the 2. Provided, that in the event of any Seignior or Seignior
Seignior is in- dominant being inde bted to the Crown in any sum of money
debted to the
Crown. for any right arising from any Seigniory held by such Seigmor

or Seignior dominant, the Receiver General shall retain the

amount so due to the Crown from the amount payable to such

Seignior or Seignior dominant under the provisions of this Act,
and the amount (if any) due to the Crown by each Seignior,
shall be ascertained by the Commissioner making the Schedule

of each Seigniory and certified by him to the Receiver General.

19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 13.

IMMEDIATZ
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IMMEDIATE ABOLITION OF MUTATION FINES; AND COMPENSA-
TION THEREFOR.

44. No lods et ventes, quint, relief or other mutation No mutation
fines t0 aScrno

fine, has accrued upon any mutation which has taken place Ur 3Oth May,
after the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight hundred 185, in any
and fifty-five, in any Fief or Seigniory to which this Act applies s try to

generally, (but not those belonging to the Seminary of St. applies, ept
Sulpice and those mentioned in section seventy-four, which se or
are hereinafter provided for,) but instead thereof the Receiver st. sulpice ana
General shall credit the Fund appropriated in aid of the to"4. mi
censitaires, with interest from the day last named on the total
amount of the appropriation, and the rente constituée payable
by any Seignior to his Seignior Dominant shall accrue from
the said day:

The Commissioners, or any one or more of them, shall make commissioners
a separate statement for each Seigniory, to which this Act t Prea
extends, except as aforesaid, shewing, as nearly as can then be annal average

ascertained, and subject to correction thereafter: men rom

1. The average yearly revenue from lods et ventes;

2. The average yearly revenue from quinte;

3. The average yearly revenue from relief;-and

4. The average yearly revenue from other casual rights (if
any) which ceased to be payable after the thirtieth day of May,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, under the Seignorial
Amendment Act of 1855;

5. Such statement shall be made separately for each Seigniory, Amountofruch

and so soon as the Commissioners are able to make it, and Yearly menue

shall be sent to the Receiver General ; and the amount of such seignirb
yearly revenue in each Seigniory as shewn by such statement, -c'e
from the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and bitea to him.
fifty-five, up to the first day of January or July last past at the
time the statement shall come to the Receiver General, shall
be then paid by the Receiver General to the Seignior or Seignior
dominant of such Seigniory ; and thereafter one half of the
average yearly revenue mentioned in each such statement
respectively, shall be paid to the Seignior or Seignior dominant
entitled to it, on the first day of January and the first day of
July, until the Schedules are finally deposited ; and the amount
so paid to each Seignior shall be debited to him, as so much
received by him on account of the portion of the Provincial
appropriation for the relief of Censitaires payable to him and of
the interest on such portion ; but in computing the amount to How Provin-
be deducted on account of the said Provincial aid, from the aia tube

total value of the Seignorial rights in any Seigniory as shewn thevûteof

by the Schedule thereof, in order to ascertain the amount re- th Seigaoe.

maining chargeable upon the Censitaires, the correct value of o
such
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such casual rights (as finally ascertained by the -Schedule) from
the said thirtieth of May, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-five, to the publication of the notice of deposit of the Sche-

dule, shall (as representing the average suin saved by the
Censitaires during the same period, by the non-payment of the

said casual rights or any compensation therefor,) be deducted
from the total arnount of principal and interest payable to the

Seignior from the said. Provincial Aid, and the remainder shal
be the sum to be deducted from the total value of the Seignorial

.Rights as shewn by the Schedule, in order -to ascertain -he
amount payable by the Censitaires ;

Proviso: as to 6. Provided, first, that the whole sum to be paid by tbe
aMoult pai to Receiver General to any Seignior dominant, shall be also de-

,nao - ducted from that which would be otherwise payable by the

Censitaires of the Seignior servant ; And secondly, that if the

approximate sum paid to any Seignior dominant. under this

section by the -Receiver General, shall be more or less than the

true value of his rights for the time, the difference shall be de-

ducted or added (as the case may require) from or to the sum

to be paid by the Receiver General to such Seignior dominant,
under the sixth sub-section of section ten ofthis Act; 18 V.
c. 103, s. 3,-19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 12.

Application of 7. The foregoing provisions of this section apply only so
foregorng pro- far as they have not been complied with before the passing of

this Act.

Retrait con- 441. The right of retrait conventionnel which -the Seignior
Veluionn was allowed to stipulate solely for the purpose of securing to
abolished. him the payment of mutation fines is abolished. 18 V. c.

103, s. 4.
INVEsTMENT OF SPECIAL FUND, &C.

Receiver Ge- 46. The Receiver General shall, from time to time, place
neral may in- any moneys in his hands as part of the Fund in aid of the
vest anvnaan
of the pecia Censitaires, and not then required for the purposes thereof, at
Fund not im- interest in any Chartered Bank, or invest the saine in Provin-
mediately re-
quired. cial Debentures or Debentures guaranteed by the Province,

and shall apply the interest thereon towards making good that
allowed under this Act. 18 V. c. 103, s. 5.

Corporations, 47. All persons holding in mortmain, corporations, tutors,
intors, &C., curators and administrators possessing lands held en roture, or
caypa of the persons holding entailed lands the rentes constituées upon which

"mtes econs- can -be redeemed with advantage to those whom they represent,

i n Act. may effect the redemption of any rente constituée under the pro-
visions of this Act by paying the price of redemption out of
the moneys of those whom they represent ; Provided that tutors,
curators and usufructuary proprietors (usufrtuitiers) and .holders
of entailed lands, observe the formalities required by law in the
alienation of the property of the persons whose rights. shall be

represented
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..represented bythem ; but persons holding inmortmain and-cor-

porations shail not be.required to observe any other -formality
in or before the redemption of any such rente constituée than

those prescribed:by this Act. 48 V. c. 8, s. 24.

4S. And it shall be lawful for the several religious or]nei
.ecclesiastical communities, holding in mortmain Fiefs or mimteshld-

Seigniories in Lower Canada, to. invest from time to time, as ,y yes

they .sball see fit, in any lands or tenements in this -Province, commumagn

or -in any public or private securities -in this Province, which este '.

they.shall deem the most advisable or advantageous to their

respective communities, any sums of money that rmay accrue

to,them from the redemption of any rente constituée created

under this Act, or out of the Special Funds appropr.iated .m

aid of the Censitaires. 18 V. c. $, s. 25.

DESTINATION AND LIEGAL CHRACTER :F PROPERTIEs -AND

RIGHTS HEREAETER TO REPREsENT. SEIGNIORIES.

40. In .respect of all rights acquired in, to or -upon any As respects

Seigniory before the publication in the Canada Gazette of the claims existùg

notice of the deposit of the Schedule of any Seigniory and for ice ofthe de-

·the preservation wbereof an opposition is filed within six e

nonths from the date of the said publication, all lands and real for which op-

rights which at and immediately before the eighteenth day of psitions ate

December, one .thousand eight hundred-and fifty-four, were held w eizU

by the Seignior as part of his Seigniory, all rights secured to a

him under the Schedule thereof, all rentes under this Act to be seit ahe

created, all moneys to:arise-from the redemption of any such Seignory.

rents, or to be received by the Seignior out of the aid granted
to the Censitaires towards the redemption of Seignorial rights,
duties and dues, and all properties and rights so by such Seig-

nior acquired as-to represent such moneys, ýshal1 be held and

taken as though attached to the domaine of sucb Seigniory, and as

representing such Seigniory ; but in respect of all rights thereafter As rea s
-to accrue, or for the preservation whereof no oppositionis filed the sad re'

within the delay aforesaid, al-such lands, rights, rentes and sha be Inde-

moneys shall be held and taken to be, and shall be to ail i- pertes ana

tents separate and independent properties and rights ; and it rts.

shall not be requisite that any person, in order to the holding,

recovery or enforcenent of any thereof, should qualify hiniseif

as being, or as ever having been,a Seignior. 18 V. c.3,s. 26,-
.19 V. c. 53, s. 19.

.40. Al rentes constituées created under this Act shall Privleges for

have the same privileges ex -cause as the right of the Badileur ,, ,ng Sneh

de fonds, and the like preference over all other hypothecary
daims affecting the ýland,.as any Seignorial does upon or ans-

ing out of snch land would have had previous to the redemp-
tion of the said dueswithout any Tegistration in any Registry
ece to that -en; but the creditor shalunot have dhe right to only five yens

recover more than five years arrears of any such rent;, and-in arrean to b
default
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default of moveables out of which the amount of any judg-
ment for such arrears, though amounting to less than forty
dollars, may be levied, execution may issue against such
land after a delay of one year from the date of such judgment,
and not sooner. 18 V. c. 3, s. 27.

.nueus.a- 51. Every rente constituée established by virtue of this
=in under Act, shall always be redeemable, but if the Seigniory be en-this Act to b.

redeemable. tailed (substituée) or held by a tutor, curator or usufructuary
proprietor (usufruitier), and an opposition be filed and then in
force, the rente and arrears only shall be received, subject
always to the exception in the next following section, which
shall apply to all cases of redemption of such rentes. 18 V. c.
8, S. 28, as amended by 18 V. c. 103, s. 1.

.ne ux,- 52. Any such constituted rent (rente constituée) in any
uec in respect Seigniory, in relation to which an opposition has been filed

sitions arePr~ under any of the provisions of this Act, may, at any time be
may be re- redeemed by payment to the Receiver General of the capitaldemed. thereof with interest computed up to the date of such redemp-

tion:

2. And the Receiver General shall dispose of all such
moneys as follows:

ithe oposi. If they accrue in a Seigniory in relation to which opposition
tionbsubsied has been made on the ground that such Seigniory is entailedon a substitu-
lion. (substituée) or held by a curator, tutor or other person holding

in trust for others, and not as absolute proprietor (jure prcprie-
tario,) the Receiver General shall, on the day in each year on
which the rente would have become due if it had not been
redeemed, and so long as such entail (substitution) or tenancy
in trust (fidéicommis) subsists, pay to the person entitled to the
revenue of the Seigniory, interest upon the capital of all such
rentes at the rate of six per centum per annum, and he shall pay
the capital thereof at the expiration of the substitution, or
tenancy in trust, to such person as shall be designated by the
Judgment of the Court before which such opposition has been

Proviso: Court made ; Provided, always, that the said Court may, on petition
may order the of such curator, tutor or other person holding in trust for others,
laid "tin ea at any time before the expiration of the substitution or tenancy
estate. in trust, order that such capital, or any portion thereof, shall be

by such curator, tutor or other person, laid out and invested in
real or immoveable property to be designated in the order, and
thereupon the Receiver General may pay the sum mentioned in
such order to the person or party therein designated as the vendor
of such real or immoveable property or as otherwise entitled to
receive the price thereof, and thereafter such real or immoveable
property shall be subject to all such and the same trusts
(fidéicommis) or entails (substitutions) as the Seigniory in res-
pect to which the same was so ordered to be acquired as
aforesaid;

And
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And if they accrue in a Seigniory in relation to which such hypo-

opposition has been made by reason of hypothecary claims

thereon, and not upon the ground of the sane being entailed
or held in trust as aforesaid, the Receiver General shall deal

with such moneys in the same manner as with money accruing
to the Seignior out of the Special Funds appropriated by this
Act in aid of the Censitaires ;

3. And in every Seigniory the Seignior whereof shall have In other Se-

the right to receive the capital of the rentes constituées to be taan to have

established under this Act, such rentes may be redeemed eight days in

without the consent of the Seignior by payment of the capital re-

thereof to the Seignior or to his Agent either on the day on deem-

which such rente shall annually become due or on any one of

the seven days immediately following ; and whenever the

capital of any such rente has been duly tendered to any
such Seignior, or to his Agent, on any one.of the said days, and
the saine or a receipt therefor bas been refused, such rente

shall become redeemable at any time thereafter 18 V. c.

103, s. 1.

53. The Censitaires in any Seigniory may at any time cennr
redeem by one payment all the said rentes constituées then may redem

remaung lu the Seigniory, and in such case the redemption ran ne

money shall be paid to the Seignior, if there be then no opposition payment and

filed as aforesaid and in force ; and if there be such opposition, n'y rae mo-
then it shall be paid to the Receiver General, and shall be Sunitofpth
dealt with in all respects as money paid to him under the next Loan.Fund for

preceding section; and the paying of such redemption money that puriose.

shall always be one of the purposes for which money may be
raised on the credit of the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund

for Lower Canada, under any law in force for raising money
on the credit of such Fund; and the redemption money under
this Section shall always be the capital sum of which the rentes

redeemed shall be equal to the legal interest, unless another
rate be agreed upon by the Censitaires and a Seignior having
the right to such redemption money, for his own use. 18 V.

c. 3, s. 29, as amended by 18 V. c. 103, s. 1.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

54. No sale under Writ of Execution (par décret) shail DEcretntto

have the effect of liberating any immoveable property then gnal riglits

or theretofore held à titre de cens,- and so sold, from any of orI7e
the rights, charges, conditions or reservations established in

respect of such immoveable property in favor of the Seignior, lem.
due before the completion of the Schedule of the Seigniory lu
which such property lies, or from any rente constituée payable
thereon under such Schedule, but every such immoveable

property shall be considèred as having been sold subject there-
after to ail such rights, charges, conditions or reservations,
without its being necessary for the' Seignior to make an oppo-
sition for the said purpose before the sale. 18 V. c. $, s .
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'Opposition for 5. If any opposition afin de charge be made for the preserva-
:slch rightsor lion of any of the rights, charges, conditions or reservationsrente to b mentioned in the next preceding section of this Act, such op-

position shall not have the effect of staying the sale, and the
Opposant shall not be entitled to any costs thereon, but it shall
be returned into Court by the Sheriff after the.sale, to be deaIt
with as to law may appertain. 18 V. c. 3, s. 31.

ESignioe' pri- 4*6. The Seignior of whom any land the tenure of which has
ears berore been commuted under this Act, was held, shall be maintained

commutation, in his privileges and hypothecs on the land, for the payment ofmazinaaed. all arrears of Seignorial rights lawfully due at the time of such
commutation. 18 V. c. 3, s. 32.

CERTAIN LANDS DECLARED TO BE AND TO BAVE BEEN
HOLDEN IN FRANC-ALLEU ROTURIER.

Lands hereto- 57. Al lands which any Seignior has, by any Act (Acte)
fore comnuted or Deed in writing heretofore executed, released or agreed toto be held in
franc-leue. release from all Seignorial rights in consideration of the pay-

ment of any sum of money or of any annual rent, are hereby
declared to be and to have been from the day of the date of
every such Act (Acte) or :Deed, free from all such Seignorial
rights and holden infranc-alleu roturier; but the Commis-
sioners, for the purpose of making the Schedules of Seigniories
in which any such lands are situate, shall deal with all such
lands as if held en roture, and when the sane are liable to an
annual rent, shall establish and specify in the Schedule the
capital of every such rent, in order that the same may be re-
deemed by the person liable therefor, in the same manner as
any rente constituée established by this Act. 18 V. c. 3,
s. 33.

,Certain lands 45S. All lands upon which mortmain dues (des droits d'in-
upon which demnité) have been paid to any Seignior, and which have notmortmain dues Sino
have been paid been sold or conceded since such payment to parties holdingto be held i otherwise than in rortmain, are hereby declared to be and tofranc-dieu. have been from the day of the date of such payment or of any

Act (Acte) or Deed in writing, binding the owner to pay the
same, released from all Seignorial dues and duties and held
enfranc-alleu roturier, but subject to the payment of a rente
constituée equal to the cens and rent legally due thereon. 18
V. c. 3, s. 34.

Lands in soc-
eaeorfrernc-
.aZa&fot to be

charged with
4redeemable
ârent&.

NO GROUND RENT ON LANDS HELD BY A FREE TENURE TO BE

IRREDEEMABLE.

59. No lands held in Free and Common Soccage or n
franc-alleuroturier,shall be'chargedwith any perpetual irredeem-
able rent ; and whenever any such rent is soe stipulated, the
capital thereof may be at any time.redeemed at the option of
the holder of the land charged therewith, on.payment of the

capital
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capital of such rent calculated at the legal rate of interest ; and
any stipulation in any deed of. conveyance (translatif de pro-
priété) of any such land, tending to charge the same with any
mutation fine or any payment in labor, or tending.to entail upon
the holder of any such land, the duty of carrying bis grain to
any particular mil],. or any other feudal duty, servitude or burden
whatsoever, shall be null and void. 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 18.

EXTENT OF THIS ACT.

.60. None of the foregoing provisions of this Act .shall el t.ttoe.
extend to the wild and unconceded lands in.Seigniories beld tend to certam

by the Crown in trust for the Indians, .nor to any of the Segnions.

Fiefs in the district of Montreal, mentioned in section seventy-
four of. this Act, except in so far only as .hercinafter expressly
provided,-nor to any other arrière-fief depending upon
(relevant de) any of the said Seigniories,-nor shall they
apply to the Seigniories of the late Order of Jesuits or other
Seigniories held by the Crown and not above. mentioned, nor
to the Seigniories .formerly held by the Principal Officers of
Her Majesty's Ordnance, except only in so far as it is hereinafter
provided. 18 V. c. 3, s. 35,-18 V. c. 103, s. 7, andi 19, 20 V.
c. 58, ss. 11, 12, 13, and 22 V. (1859,) c. 48, ss. 11 to 18, &c.

AS TO CROWN SEIGNIORIES.

-61. Schedules may, if the Governor see fit so.,to direct, Schedules may
be made for the Seigniories held by the Crown and the reve- eade for
nues whereof belong to the Province, including the Seigniories piories held
of the late Order of Jesuits, in like manner and under the same r Provincial

provisions as for other Seigniories (omitting such particulars as purpose

cannot apply to Crown Seigniories), and with like powers to
the Commissioners:

2. Provided that no part of the appropriation in aid of
the Censitaires, shall be applied towards the redemption
of Seignorial rights in such Crown Seigniories, nor shall
any such Schedule be deposited in the manner provided in the
twenty-fifth section of this Act, or operate any compulsory
commutation of tenure, or substitution of any rente constituée
for the Seignorial rights and dues in such Seigniory ; but
the Governor i n Council may, if he see fit, allow to the Cen-
sitaires, in the said Seigniories, upon commutation of their
lands, equal advantages and relief with those whieh the
Censitaires in other Seigniories are found to obtain under
this Act, and the Schedules made under this section shall Ite cf such
serve as the basis for calculating the extent of such advant- &hbeaules.

ages and relief to be su allowed to tbe Censitaires in the said
Crown Seignieries ; :18 V. c. 103, s. S.

3. All Seignieries transferred to the :Province under the Act Oran&os
nineteenth and twentieth-Victoria, chapter forty-five, as part.of EnOion

the

Cap. 41. 427
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deait with as the Ordnance property, shall be dealt with as Crown Seigniories,Crown Sei- under this Act. 22 V. (1859e) c. 48, s. 22.gniories.(15, 48

Lods et vw 62. No Lods et Ventes shall be demanded from purchasers
aot kayable by in the said Seigniories held by the Crown, upon purchases

after 30th May, made since the thirtieth day of May, one thousand eight hun-
1855. dred and fifty-five:

How Crown 2. The Crown Agents for the said Seigniories shall, in the
Agents shal be collection of the revenue of the Crown therefrom, and in regardgided ina theritsoth. gnoe,
collection ofthe of all other rights of the Crown as Seignior of such Seigniories,Revenue. take notice of and be guided by the answers and decisions of

the Special Court under the Seignorial Act of 1854, upon the
questions of Her Majesty's Attorney General for Lower Canada,
except in so far as such rights may have been reduced or modi-
fied by any order or orders of the Governor in Council;

Unconceded 3. All unconceded lands and waters in the said Seigniorieslands. shall be held by the Crown in absolute property, and may be
sold or otherwise disposed of accordingly, and when granted
shall be granted infranc-alleu roturier. 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 11.

Parnent of L. 63. A sum of money equal to the constituted rents represent-
ucation ing lods et ventes and casual rights in the Seigniories forming

part of the Jesuits' Estates, to be calculated in the manner pres-
cribed by this Act, and reckoned from the time when the said
casual rights were abolished, shall be paid yearly out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, to the Lower Canada Superior
Education Fund. 22 V. (1859,) c. 48, s. 23.

CERTAIN LANDS IN SHERRINGTON.

This Act to ap- 64. This Act shall apply to any lands held en franc-alleu
ply to certain noble, and granted under and by virtue of the Act of the Parlia-lands in Sher-
rington. ement of the late Province of Lower Canada passed in the third

year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,
and intituled : An Act for the relief of certain Censitaires or
Grantees of La Salle and others therein mentioned possessing
lands withirn the Township of Sherrington ; but inasmuch
as the decision of the Special Court constituted under the
sixteenth section of the said Seignorial Act of 1854, cannot
affect the said lands, therefore the Schedule relating thereto
shall be valid although completed and deposited without
waiting for the decision of the said Special Court. 18 V. c.
103, s. 7.

UNSETTLED 6EIGNIORIES.

Tenure ofcer- 64. And inasmuch as the following Fiefs and Seigniories,
gi u sd namely: Perthuis, Hubert, Mille Vaches, Mingan and the

changed to that Island of Anticosti, are not settled, the tenure under which the
,r°% -ao said Seigniories are held by the proprietors of the same

respectively, is and has been since the passing of the Act
19,
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19, 20 V. c. 53, changed into the tenure of franc-alleu.
roturier ; The difference in value between each of the
said Seigniories as heretofore held and the saine Seigniory
when held infranc-alleu roturier, and also the çalue of the
casual and other rights of the Crown in the said Seigniories,
shall be ascertained and entered in the Schedule of the Seig-
niory, and the amount of the whole shall, upon the filing of
the said Schedule, become due and payable by the Seignior to
the Crown, and shall form part of the fund appropriated in aid
of the Censitaires; And whenever the Governor in Council is
satisfied that any other Fief or Seigniory is wholly unconceded,
the Governor may issue a Proclamation declaring that such
Fief or Seigniory shall thenceforth.be subjeet to the operation
of this section; and from and after the date of the publication
of any such Proclamation in the Canada Gazette, the tenure
under which the fef or Seigniory or Fiefs and Seigniories
therein mentioned are held, shall be changed into the tenure
of franc-alleu roturier; and in making the Schedules thereof,
the Commissioners shall deal with such Fiefs or Seigniories in
every respect as if they had been specially mentioned in this
section. 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 10.

ABOLITION OF THE SEIGNORIAL TENURE IN THE SEIGNIORIES

BELONGING TO THE SEMINARY OF ST. SULPICE.

66. lI order to provide for the commutation of the Seignorial ras et aen*es

Tenure, in the Seigniories of St. Sulpice and the Lake of Two abolished i

Mountains belonging to the Corporation of the Ecclesiastics of gi aid Se

the Seminary of St. Sulpice of Montreal, (hereinafter called
the Seminary,) and those parts of the Seigniory of the Island
of Montreal, belonging to the saine, which are not within the
Parish and City of Montreal,-no lods ei ventes or mutation fine
shall accrue on any mutation in the ownership of any property
in the said Seigniories and parts of a Seigniory, subsequent to
the fourth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
nine,-and the said Seigniories and parts of a Seigniory shal They shal be

be subject to the provisions of this Act, which shall apply to 8"b J Itthe

the said Seigniories and parts of a Seigniory, so far as regards of 1s54, &e.

the ascertaining of the value of the cens et rentes and other
rights of the Seigniors,-and Schedules and abridged Schedules snbjeettor-

shall be made for the saine as provided by the foregoing provi- tain modfSca-

sions of this Act, subject to the following modifications : tioD.

1. The value of the lods et ventes shall be reckoned, not at vane ofnc et
the reduced rate fixed by the Ordinance passed by the Governor mtnu, how
and Special Council for the affairs of Lower Canada, in the '
Session held in the third and fourth years of Her Majesty's
Reign, and chaptered thirty, but at the ful rate of one-twelfth
of the price or value of the property, for each mutation of
ownership producing lods et ventes;
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As to mutations 2. Every mutation of the ownership of any property com-
of O tU8 muted under'the said Ordinance, which occurred during the ten

property. years immediately preceding the passing of the Seignorial
Act of 1854, shall be taken into account in estimating the
value of the said lods et ventes, (although such mutation hap-
pened after the said commutation,) if without such commuta-
tion it would have produced lods et ventes ; and the commuta-
tion itself shall be reckoned as a mutation producing lods et
ventes ; but if in any case the commutation money has exceeded
one full lods et ventes, the excess shall be deducted from the
amount to be paid as hereinafter provided in lieu of the said
lods et ventes and casual rights ;

Sums appro- 3. The Censitaires of the said Seigniories and parts of a Seig-
priated for the
relief of the niory shall have no share of the fund for the relief of the Cen-
Cenitaire in sitaires provided by sections thirty-six, thirty-seven and
reduction of'
rents represent- thirty-nine of this Act ;--but instead thereof, for the relief of
ing casual the said Censitaires, there shall be paid to the Seigniors:
nghis.

Ist. The sum of one hundred and forty thousand dollars
out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund ;

2nd. A sum to be agreed upon between the Government and
the Seigniors as the value of the outstanding arrears of lods
et ventes belonging to the Province under the Ordinance afore-
said, which value shall be taken by the said Seminary as
money; and the said arrears shall then belong to the said Se-
minary, whatever their amount may be ;

.Remainder of The said sums shall go in reduction of the Capital of the
the rents re- Rentes Constituées representing the lods et ventes and casualpresnting
casual rights rights, and the remainder (if any) of the said Rentes is hereby

yable out of guaranteed to be paid half yearly on the first of January and
palities Fund. July, out of the Lower Canada Municipalities Fund (arising

from the Clergy Reserves) after paying the charges on the said
Fund under chapter twenty-five of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada ; and if at any time the moneys in the hands of the
Receiver General belonging to the said Fund are insufficient -to
pay the said rernainder of the said Rentes, he shall advance
the sum required to pay the same ont of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund, to which it shall afterwards be repaid out of
the said Lower Canada Municipalities Fund;

Interest on 4. The interest on the said sum of one hundred and forty thou-
$140,000 obe sand dollars shall also be payable to the said Seminary halfpayable haif
yearly. yearly on the first of January and July; and the said Seminary

shall have the same privilege as other Seigniors of receivmng
the Capital of the said sum, and the capital of the said re-
mainder of the said Rentes, at the rate of seventy-five per cent.
on such Capital in full satisfaction of the whole;
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5. The said payments by theprovince shall include the cornmu- Payents toProine o mion of ail
tation of the tenure of all progX now héld by the Province or moatin°-a-
the Crown, or by the War I) trient as representing the late Provincial pro--
Ordnance Department, in Seigniory belonging to the said Pey•
Seminary, and such c shal be held to have been
perfected on the fourth day of geY, one thousand eight htndred
and fifty-nine. 22 V. (1&59) ¿ 48, s. 11.

67. In those parts of the seigniories belonging to the said Lodset vees
Seminary, which are withiii he City and Parish of Montreal, ao sea a
lods et ventes and other casa1rights shall be held to have been
abolished on the said fourtlh dat of May, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine,--and ilstead thereof, a comrnmuta- Commutation
tion fine, calculated and eselrtained in the manner pres- fine payable
cribed by chapter forty-two of these Consolidated Statutes, -tai case.
shall be payable to the said Serniary on the first mutation
of the ownership of any property after the said abolition
of the lods et ventes and qthej casual rights thereon, whether
such mutation occurs by saje, exchange, descent, bequest
or in any other way; and e0 ch commutation fine shall
be secured by the sane pivileges and recoverable in the
sare raner as the lods et Ve¢tes and other casual rights for
which it is substituted now are'; but in the case of mere when it shalr
descent or bequest such cornstatior fine shall not be exigible be exigible.

by the said Seminary until the eXpiration of ten years after the
decease of the person frorn Whoî the property descends. Ibid,
s. 12.

68. All property held izj ,oYtrnain or by any Corporation1, Property held
in- those parts of the said S ti.,iloes which are withn the City in mortmain to

and Parish of Montreal as zfregaid, and the tenure whereof is vt* " ye.
not already commuted, shall be com1 irnuted within twenty years
from the said fourth day ofi ay, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-nine, and if not so crpnuted voluntarily, the commu-
tation fine thereon, calculated end ascertained in the rnanner
prescribed by chapter forty-two oforesaid, shall become payable
to the Seminary, and sha.l be secured by the sane privileges as
the commutation fine mentioned in the next preceding Section.
lbid, s. 1e.

69. If the value of the property, the tenure of whieh is to How the value
be commuted under the t%,& Aext preceding Sections and of of the property.

the capital of the cens et s thereon, have not been ascer- &scertaine
tained or agreed upon, theei the said Seminary, whenever such not agreed

commutation has become ou< 1 sory on the owÉer of stch p '
perty, may serve a notice o4 ,lcll ownier naming some drsinter-
ested person as their arbitrator to fix sueh vale, and requiring rbitriton.
such ownerto name aotheg itéYested personas his arbitrator,
and if the, owüer dees not, Wiibi six days aftér the' serice of
such notice, ùotify to the -sa&geinary the naine of suekarbtra-
tor, -o appoints a person-wlia i disq xalified, the said-9èê iay
m'ay apply by sUrIari petitioi tC anf Jüdge of tbe S"peïior

court

Cap. 41.
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Court at Montreal, who may on such application appoint an
arbitrator on behalf of such owner, and the two arbitrators, or
if they cannot agree, any Judge of a Superior Court, on the ap-
plication of either, may name a third arbitrator, and the award
of such three arbitrators, or of any two of them, fxing the value
of the property or of any buildings thereon, and of the capital of
the cens et rentes, shall be conclusive evidence of such value and
capital for the purpose of ascertaining the commutation fine or
indemnity to be paid by such owner, and shall be returned into
filed and enrolled by the Superior Court at Montreal and by the
said Court duly confirmed, and may then be enforced by the

Costs. Seminary by action if need shall be; and the costs of such ar-
bitration shall be borne by the parties in. equal shares. 22
V. (1859) c. 48, s. 14.

Actnot to pre- 70. Nothing in the three next preceding sections of this Act
ven oar shall prevent the owner of any such property from commutingthe tenure thereof in the manner prescribed by the said Chapter

Owner may forty-two at any time, if he thinks fit so to do; and whenever
cu ticom;_ the commutation fine or indemnity amounts to not less than
ney into a cn- four hundred dollars, the owner of the property shall always
situtst have the right to declare his option that such commutation fine
$400. or indemnity shall remain charged upon the property at and for

a constituted rent according to the laws of Lower Canada, as
provided by the seventh section of the said Ordinance, and the
same shall remain so charged accordingly:

Seminary to 2. And whenever a commutation fine is paid, or converted
nt Ited of into a constituted rent, the Seminary shall, on demand of the

owner of the property, execute a notarial Deed acknowledging
the same and that the property is held by him infranc-alleu
roturier, subject to the charges (if any) therein to be expressed.
Ibid, s. 15.

Unconceded 71. The unconceded lands in any of the said Seigniories
aids, &., and all landed property held by the said Seminary within thevested in the

Seminary. saine, (including the City and Parish of Montreal) shall be vested
absolutely in the said Seminary in franc-alleu roturier, and they
may sel or dispose of any such lands or of any other property
belonging to them, either for money or for redeemable ground
rents, and may invest the proceeds as hereinafter mentioned.
Ibid, s. 16.

Except in cer- 72. Except in cases where before the fourth day of May,tain cases- one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, some other agree-
$0 aain i be ment was made-or where suits had been brought,-or where
paybie by in- either before or after the said day, oppositions afin de conserverents. have been or may be filed by the said Seminary,-the arrears

of lods et ventes and cens et rentes due by any party personally
or hypothecarily before the said day in the said Seigniories
(including the said City and Parish of Montreal) shall not be
exigible immediately by the said Seminary if they exceed the

amount
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amount of one hundred dollars; but if such arrears amount
to more than one hundred dollars they shall be payable. in four
equal annual payment, the first was due and: was to be-made
in the year 1859, the second to be made in the year 1860, the
third in the year 1861, and the fourth in the year 1862; pro-
vided that the failure to make any one such payment within the
year prescribed, shall render the whole sum then. owing exi-
gible, and it shall bear interest (even without suit) from the
end of the year in which such failure shall. take place. 22: V.
(1859,) c. 48i s. 17.

73. A further period of twenty years beyond that limited by Furtherthe said Ordinance, shall be allowed to the said.Seminary to dis. allowed or .
pose of the portion of the St. Gabriel Farm now remaining undis- G fei°,posed of,-and with. power to the Seminary to make such
sale either by auction or private agreement, and int one
block. or in such parcels as they think proper; And the semin
thirteenth section of the said Ordinance is amended so that it inven te fun&
shall be lawful for the Seminary to invest its-funds in hypothecs uit" s-
or securities of any kind,-the amount to be invested in the
purchase of real property remaining linited as it is by the said
ordinance. lbid, s. 18.

ABOLITION OF THE sEIGNORIAL TENURE IN CERTAIN FIEFS- It
THE DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

74. In the Fief Bellevue, the Fief St. Augustin, the Fief St. Seignorial
Josepk, the Fief Nazareth, the Fief de l'Hôtel-Dieu, the Fief ° skq
Lagauchetière and the Fief Closse, situate in the District of 'd a refs
Montreal, lods et ventes and other casual dues, including SndtIu end
droit de banalité, and; all Seignorial dues whatever, were mn uta.
abolished on the nineteenth day of May, 1860, and instead
thereof, the cens et: rentes have since that day been, and shall
be represented by a rente constituée of the same amount (inmoney or kind as the case may be), secured by the same pri-
vileges and payable at the same periods, until the capital thereof
becomes payable as hereinafter provided,-and a commutation
fine, equal to that to which the Seminary of St. Sulpice of Mont-
real is entitled in the City and Parish of Montreal, and to be-calculated and ascertained in the manner prescribed: bychapter forty-two of these Consolidated Statutes respecting the
said Seminary, and by .the sixty-ninth section of this Act-
subject to the provisions hereinafter made in section eighty-
four of this Act, as to the rate of commutation according to
the situation of the property, shall be payable to the respective
Seigniors of the said Fiefs, or any portion of them, as follows:-

On-the first mutation-which would have created lds et vente., w sof the ownership of any property, happening in the Fief commutation
BeIlevue, the Pief Lagauchetière or the Fief Closse, or in any h " P*
portion of them, during the ten yearsonext after the nineteentfre.
day of May, 1660; and on the first mutation which would

28 have
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have created lods et ventes, of the ownership of any property,
happening in the Fief St. Augustin, the Fief St. Joseph,
the Fief Nazareth or the Fief de l'H6tel-Dieu, or in any portion
of them, during the twenty years next after the said day. 23
V. c. 60, s. 1.

To be payable 75. On the expiration of the above periods or delays, the com-
on ail property mutation fine, calculated and ascertained in the manner herein-
mtea com- above provided, shall become payable to the Seigniors of the

said Fiefs, respectively, or of any portion of them, on all
property therein not then commuted. 23 V. c. 60, s. 2.

How securd. 76. The said commutation fine shall be secured by the same
privileges and recoverable in the same manner as Lods et
Ventes and other rights for which it is substituted were, and

the provisions of chapter forty-two respecting the commuta-
tion of Seignorial rights in the Seigniories belonging to the
Seminary of St. Sulpice, and of section sixty-nine of this Act,
shall apply to all cases in which such commutation fine becomes
payable; but such commutation shall be payable immediately
unless the parties otherwise agree, and if delay is given for the
payment, such payment shall be secured by the privileges above

A certain delay mentioned ; and if at the time of such commutation, the com-
to bc granted if muting party requires a delay of six months for the paymentthe Cinsit<irs
wishes it. of the commutation fine, it shall be granted to him by the

Seignior, but such party shall then be bound to pay the com-
mutation fine with interest at the rate of six per cent. 23 V.
c. 60, s. 3.

Seignio'spri- 77. The Seignior, of whom any land, the Tenure of which
vileges for is commuted under the three next preceding sections, was

held, shall be maintained in his hypothecs and privileges on
the land for the payment of all arrears of Seignorial rights law-
fully due at the time of such commutation, and in his right to
demand exhibition de titres in order to ascertain such arrears.
23 V. c. 60, s. 4.

Commutation 78. The commutation of the rente constituée representing the
ofthe met cens et rentes on any property within any of the said Fiefs,
penting t;,, shall be had and obtained on the payment of such sum of
en et renes. money as will represent the capital of the said cens et rentes

reckoned at the legal rate of interest, and such commutation
shall be payable at the same lime as the commutation fine. 23
V. c. 60, s. 5.

D,.ie çgie 79. The droit de quint due by any of the Seigniors of any of
how asoertain- the said Fiefs or of any part of any of them, to any Seigneurd, &C. dominant, in consequence of the abolition of Seignorial rights,

shall be paid out of the Appropriation made by sections thirty-
six, thirty-seven and thirty-eight of this Act for the relief of the
Censitaires, and such droit de quint due to any Seigneur
dominant shall be ascertained by any Seignorial Commissioner
acting under this Act.,23 V. c. 60, s. 6. Se.
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80. If any Seignior of any of the said Fiefs or of any Valuation ifportion thereof, feels aggrieved by the above rate of com- " seigaior
mutation, le may, within four months from the nineteenth by theege
day of May, 1860, make the fact known to the Governor mgpioiL
through the Provincial Secretary, and the Governor shalldirect any Seignorial Commissioner to make, in an equitablemanner, a valuation of the amount of the commutationsecured and reserved to any such Seignior under the pro-visions of the six next preceding sections, taking into accountin such valuation any loss of income or interest, and also avaluation of the amount of Commutation money for Lods etVentes and casual rights, which such Seignior would havebeen entitled to under the provisions of this- Act applying toSeigniories generally, if they had applied to the case ;-and How auch va-in making the last menitoned valuation, every mutation of the luation shan beownership of any property theretofore commuted, whichmade.
occurred during the ten years immediately preceding the pass-ing of the Seignorial Act of 1854, shall be taken into accountin estimating the value of the said lods et ventes, althoughsuch mutation may have lrappened after such commutationif without such commutation it would bave produced lods etventes; and the commutation ilself shall be reckoned as amutation producing lods et ventes; but if in any case thecommutation money has exceeded one full lods et ventes, theexcess shall be deducted in estimating the value of the saidlods et ventes and casual rights. 23 V. c. 60, s. 7.

S1. If the last mentioned valuation exceeds the amount prOwa irtheof the commutation fine, under the provisions hereinbefore vauation ex-made, the difference shal be paid without delay to the Seignior dshe com-
entitled thereto ont of the appropriation made by sections thirty- muton me.
six, thirty-seven and thirty-eight of this Act, but in such casesuch Seignior shall himself pay any Droit de Quint due to theSeigneur dominant, to be ascertained in the manner herein-before stated; but such Droit de Quint shall be paid onlyin proportion as the commutation fines become payable. 23V. c. 60, S. 8.

89. If in any of the said Fiefs or in any part thereof, therule for determining the value of the Lods et Fentes, as Seignriai Actprescribed by the provisions of this Act applying to Seigniories ° 1856, a?-generally, cannot be applied, the proviso to the scond para- Žengraph of section ten of this Act shall apply. 23 V. c. 60,s.8.

83. Any Seignior not satisfied with the valuations made S&
by any such Seignorial Commissioner, shall have the right to satisfiedhave such valuations revised and made by three other Seignorial have theva -
Commissioners, in the same manner and under the same pro-
ceedings as have to take place by virtue of the provisions ofthis Act applying to Seigniories generally. 23 V. c. 60, s. la.

28 84.

485
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Voluntm- 84. If any Censitaire, in any of the said Fiefs, desires to com-
comrutanay mute the tenure of any land held therein by him, à titre de cens

abovfiied. et rentes, before the expiration of the delay above mentioned, he
shallbe entitled to obtain a commutation of all Seignorial Rights
in the manner prescribed by chapter forty-two of these Con-
solidated Statutes, respecting commutation of Seignorial rights
in the Seigniories belonging to the Seminary of St. Sulpice
and the sixty-ninth section ofthis Act, and at the rate thereby
prescribed for property situate in the same manner, that is,
within or without the City and Parish of Montreal, except that
in the Fief Bellevue the rate shall be that fixed for property in
the Parish of Montreal but without the City limits:

Delay to be 2. The amount of such commutation fine shall become
C"tie. payable immediately, unless the parties otherwise'agree, and if

,quires it. delay is given for the payment, such payment shall be secured
by the privileges mentioned in section seventy-six ; and if at
the time of such commutation, the commuting party requires
a delay of six months for the payment of the commutation
fine, it shall be granted to him by the Seignior, but such party
shall then be bound to pay the commutation fine with interest
at the rate of six per cent. 23 V. c. 60, s. 11.

Unconcedea 85. The unconceded lands, in any of the said Fiefs, and
lands, &,, ail landed property held by any Seignior in his fief or bis
&ignior. portion of a fief, shall be vested absolutely in the Seignior in

franc-alleu roturier. 23 V. c. 60, s. 12.

SUMS PAYABLE UNDER SECTIONS THIRTY-NINE AND siXTY-SIX,

TO BE DEDUCTED FROM THE LOWER CANADA

MUNICIPAL LOPAN FUND.

Surns payable 86. A sum of money equal in amount to the capital at six
naer thisAc per cent per annum, of the sum which under the thirtyninth
to bededucted section of this Act will be payable yearly to Seigmiors in
from the said Lower Canada ont of Provincial Funds, added to the sum ofFund. one hundred and forty thousand dollars payable to the Semi-

nary, under the sixty-sixth section, shall be deducted from
the amount of the Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund.
22 V. (1859) c. 48, s. 19.

INDEMNITY TO UPPER CANADA, AND TO THE TOWNSHIPS OF

LOWER CANADA.

Sumpayable to 87. A sum of money equal to that which, under the said
Upper Canada thirty-ninth and sixty-sixth sections of this Act, will be pay-

a.und able yearly to Seigniors in Lower Canada out of Provincial
Funds, over and above the amount payable to them out, of the
Find for the relief of the censitaires under the Seignorial Act
of 1854,-shall be payable yearly out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of this Province to the credit of the Upper
Canada Municipal Loan Fund, in reduction of the advances

made
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made or to be made from time.to time:from Provincial funds .e
account:ofthe .said Fund:

2. Sueh;payment shall not in any wayextinguish or diminish Paymentnot to
the indivadual liability of the Municipalities, whieh have;be-daninish iabi-whie hav belity of Muni-come indebted .upon -the security .f the said Loan Fund,-ibt cipaitioes.
the .saidyearly sum.shal,;so soon as the,.Pxovince ceases toibe
under -adv.ances to the said Loan .Fund, bi added to the Upper
Canada Municipalities Fund (Ciergy Reserves) and'distributed
.n Jike manner;; And so long as:any Municipality is at any
time in default in any payment whiQh ougt to have «eeu
made byit to the said Loan Fund, such Municipality shall -have
-no.share ix any distributionofthe Upper Canada Municipalities
Fund (arising from the Clergy Reserves,) made while such
Municipality is so in,defauli,, and the shaze it would otherwise
have had shall go to the other Municipalities;

3. The sums payable under ibis section shall be in addition To be in amdi-
to the sum to be appropriated for local purposes in Upper tion to sum
Canada under section thirty-seven of ibis Act.:22 V. (.1859). C. t of f154.
48, s. 20.

88. A sum of money bearing the same proportion to that sum payable
which, under the said thirty-ninth and sixty-sixth sections for tbe benefit
of ibis Act, will be payable yearly to the Seigniors in Lower °hip. ° e.S
Canada, .as the populationof the Townships of Lower Canada canada.
are, by the Census of one thousand eight .hundred and sixty-
one, found to bear to that of the Seigniories,-shall be payable
yearly, out of Provincial Funds, to :the credit of the Lower
Canada Municipal Loan Fund, but -for the benefit of the
Townships .only, including St. Armand East and West in
the County.of .Missisquoi. ibid, . 21.

ARRE&R6 4sAVED.

89. .Nothing in-this Act contained sballaffect-the rightio, or Reoveryci
the xecovery of,.any arrearseof Seignorial dues acerned before arremfSi-.the passing -of the Seignorial Act -of 18â4, or ehall.give any °a te
person whomsoever any right of .action for the reco.very of
money or other value paid by him -or his:predecessore in the
form of rents or other Seignorial dues, or for the recovery of
damages which he pretends to claim for the privation of any
zight of which he.deems that he bas been illegally dep-ived by
bis Seignior, unless he would have had such right of action f
without ibis Act. 18 V. c. 3, s. 36.

INTERPRETATION.

90. The word " Seigniory," wherever it ýocers in this Interpetation.
Act, shall be construed as-meanig anypart-faFief, rrière-
fief or Seigniory held by:a single individual, or by a Corpora-tion,,or held by several persons in common (pandits) as

well
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well as the whole of a fief, arrière-fef, or Seigniory, except in

Seigniory. such parts of this Act in which the words " arrière-fief" and
Sigr. "lSeigniory " are made use of to distinguish the Fief dominant

from thefiefservant; and the word " Seignior " shall be con-
strued as meaning any Corporation, or any sole proprietor, and
all persons who are proprietors in common (par indivis) of any
part of a Fief, arrière-fief or Seigniory, as well as any person
or Corporation, being sole proprietor, and all persons, proprie-

. . d tors jointly and par indivis of the whole of any such Fief,
Sceigir and arrière-fief, or Seigniory; the words " Seignior " and Censi-

taire " shall apply to the owner of any rente constituée created
under this Act, and the person charged therewith, respectively,
as well as to the owner of and person charged with the rights

Seignorial and duties represented by such Rente; the words " Seignorial
rigits. Rights," whenever they occur in this Act, shall include and be

cc astrued as including all rights, duties, charges, obligations,
Land. and Seignorial or feudal dues whatsoever; the word " Land"

shall mean any lot, piece or parcel of land, and shall include
the buildings thereon constructed, and all its appurtenances.
18 V. c. 3, s. 37.

RESERVATION OF RIGHT TO MAKE FURTHER LEGISLATIVE
PROVISION.

&ghtto anend 91. 'The Legislature reserves the right of making any
therance o" i" provision, declaratory or otherwise which may be found neces-
intent reserved. sary for the purpose of fully carrying out the intyent of this Act;

which intent is declared to be,-to abolish, as soon as prac-
ticable, all feudal or Seignorial rights, duties and dues, sub-
stituting therefor rentes constituées of equal value,-to grant to
the Seignior a fair indemnity, and no more, for all the lucra-
tive rights which the law gives him, and which this Act will
abolish,-to preserve the rights of third parties, unless such
rights be lost by their own neglect or laches:-And to aid the
censitaire out of the Provincial Funds in the redemption of those
Seignorial charges which interfere most injuriously with bis
independence, industry and enterprise :-And every enactment
and provision of this Act shall receive the most liberal con-
struction possible with a view to ensure the accomplishment of
the intention of the Legislature, as hereby declared. 18 V.
c. 3, s. 38.

92. This Act shall be known as the Consolidated Seignorial
Act.

SCHEDULE.-FORM A.

Public Notice is hereby given that the Schedules of the
several Seigniories, Fiefs and Arrière Fiefs,-(or the Sche-
dule or Schedules of the Seigniory, or Seigniories, Fief or
Fiefs, &c., of , in the District of , or the
Schedules of the several Seigniories, Fiefs, &c., in the District

Of
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of , as the case may be,) in that part of the Province of
Canada, known as Lower Canada, shewing the rentes consti-
tuées, into which the Feudal and Seignorial rights, dues,
charges, obligations and rents, due and payable upon each
land and emplacement in each Seigniory, Fief or Arrière-Fief,
respectively (or, in the said Seigniory, &c.,) are converted, are
(or is) completed, and that duplicates (or a duplicate) thereof
and abridged triplicate Schedules (or an abridged triplicate
Schedule) thereof have (or bas) been deposited inthe offices of the
Prothonotaries of the Superior Court in the Districts of
(as the case may be) (or, of the Prothonotary of the Superior
Court in the District of ), and that triplicate abridged
Schedules (or a triplicate abridged Schedule) have (or has) been
deposited in the office of the Receiver General of this Province ;
and that the duplicate Schedules (or Schedule) of the said
Seigniories, Fiefs, &c., (or Seigniory, Fief, &c.,) bath been
deposited in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands,
according to the provisions of the Consolidated Seignorial Act.

Dated, &e.

A. B. Commissioners under the
C. D. Consolidated Seignorial Act.

CAP. XLII.

An Act respecting the Seminary of St. Sulpice.

W HEREAS the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of Saint Preambe.
Sulpice, established at Montreal, in this Province, have,

since the capitulation made and signed at Montreal aforesaid,
on the eighth day of September, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and sixty, held, possessed and enjoyed,
and do still hold, possess and enjoy the fief and seigniory of the
Island of Montreal and its dependencies,-the fief and seigniory
of the Lake of the Two Mountains,-and the fief and seigniory of
Saint Sulpice,-and their several dependencies,-all situated in
the said district of Montreal; And the said Ecclesiastics have
alleged and do allege, that they, so as aforesaid, have held,
possessed and enjoyed, and still do hold, possess and enjoy all
and singular the said fiefs and seigniories, and their depen-
dencies, rightfully, and as the true and lawful owners of the
same ; And whereas doubts and controversies had arisen
touching the right and title of the said Ecclesiastics of the said
Seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, in and to the several
fiefs and seigniories, audtheir dependencies, of which they have,
as aforesaid, been in possession since the said capitulation, and
it had been contended that all and every the said fiefs and
seigniories became, by the conquest of this Province by the
British arms, vested, and still remain vested, in the Crown;
And whereas Her Majesty, desirous that all such doubts and
controversiei should be removed and terminated, and that Her

faithful
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faithfulsubjects, holding Iands witbin the seignorial limits of
the said fiefs and seigniories, should be enable to effect and
obtain the gradual extinction of all seignorial rights, dues and
duties, payable or performable :for or by reason of such their
lands, did, of Her own mere will and proper motion, graciously
signify Her Royal pleasure, that the right and title of the said
Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, in
and to the said-several fiefs andseignories, should be absolutely
confirned, under and subject to the terms, provisos, conditions
and limitations hereinafter contained and expressed, which
said terms, provisos, conditions and limitations were fully and
formally agreed to and accepted by the said Ecclesiasties of the
said Seminary. of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, all which were
embodied and enacted in the Ordinance passed in the session
of the Special Council for the affairs of Lower (Canada, held in
the third and fourth years ofiHer Majesty's reignu,and chaptered
thirty; And whereas for fulfilling Her Majesty's gracious
pleasure and intentions in the said behalf, and for other the
purposes aforesaid, it is expedient and necessary that the said
Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of Saint Sulpice, of Montreal
should be and remain an Ecclesiastical Corporation, or Body
Corporate and Ecclesiastical, (communauté ecclésiastique,) for
the purposes hereinafter mentioned: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

The Members 1. Joseph Quiblier, Jean Louis Melchoir Sauvage du Chatil-ofthei*-enary lonet, Jean Richard, Joseph Comte, and otherswho were, at
and their suc- the time of the passing of the Ordinance, 3 and 4 V. c. 30,Cessors ceated members of the said Seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montrealan Eccdiesias- mme ftesi fSitotical Corpora- and composed the body thereof, and their ecclesiastical succes-t°o• sors, named and appointed by and according to the rules and

regulations which are or hereafter may be in force for the
government of that institution or body,-shall be, and remain
and are hereby declared to he an Ecclesiastical Corporation or
Body Corporate and Ecclesiastical, (communauté ecclésiastique,)
in name and in deed by the name of The Ecclesiastics of the

To haTe per- Seminary of Saint Supice of Montreal; and by the same name
sionanda com- they shall have perpetual succession, by admitting and electing
mon seal. new members, according to the rules of their foundation and

the practice by them heretofore followed, (subject always to the
provisions hereinafter made touching such rules and practice,)
and shall have a common seal, with power to alter, break and
make new the same, when and as often as they judge it expe-

Othercorporate dient so to -do; and they and their successors, by-the samerighis. name, may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered, defend and be defended, in all courts
of record and places of judicature and jurisdiction within this
Province, and do, perform and execute all and every lawful
acts and things, in as full and ample manner and form, to al
intents, constructions and purposes, as any other'Ecclesiastical
Corporation or Body Corporate and Ecclesiastical, by law may
or ought to do: 2
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2. Provided that notrules, by-laws or regulations,.or practice, Proviso: B
for or concerning the admission and election of new members, aprsvmu by
or the temporal government of the said corporation or its suc- the Governor.
·cessore, shall be valid, binding or effectual, unless they have
been reduced to writing, and have been laid before the Governor
of this Province, and have been by him expressly approved,
confirmed and ratified. 3, 4 V. c. 30, s. 1.

2. The right and title of the said Eeclesiastics of the Semi- The title orai
mary of Saint Sulpice .of Montreal, in and to aIl and singular reinarohe
the said fiefs and seigniories of the Island of Montreal,-of the Firs orthe
Lake of the Two Mountains,-and of Saint Sulpice,--and their Lsand orMont-
:several dependencies,-and in and to all seignorial and ·feudal ai a ea"
rights, privileges,-dues and duties arising out of and from the tains an of
same,-and in and to all and every the domains, lands, reser- Ioarmieg'
vations, buildings, messuages, tenements and hereditaments,
within the said several fiefs and seigniories, nowheld and pos-
sessed by them as.proprietors thereof,--and also in and to all
moneys, debts, hypothèques, and.other real-securities, arrears of
lods et ventes, cens et rentes, and other seignorial dues and
duties, payable or performable by reason of lands holden by
censitaires, tenants and -others, in the said several fiefs and
seigniories,-goods, chattels and moveable property whatso-
ever, now due, owing, belonging or accrued to the said Eccle-
siastics of the said Seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, or
which hereafter become due and owing, or accrue and belong
to them, or to the said Ecclesiastical Corporation hereby consti-
tuted, or their successors, by reason of any lands and tenements
holden in the respective censives of the said several fiefs and
seigniories, with all and every the rights, privileges and appur-
tenances thereunto respectively belonging, or in any wise
appertaining,-shall be and they are hereby confimned and
declared good, valid and effectual in the law :

2. And the said corporation shall have, hold and pos- certain seial
sess -the same as proprietor thereof, as fully, in the same man- u,, Ir
Mer, and to ·the same extent, as the Ecclesiastics of the Se- minary are to
minary of Saint Sulpice of the :Fauxbourg of Saint -Germain ho ®.hai

Lez Paris, or the-Seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, accord:
ing to its constitution, before the eighteenth day of -September
which was in the year one thousand seven hundred and fifty-
nine, or either or:both of the said Seminaries, might or could
have done, or had a right to do, or might or could-have held,
enjoyed or applied the same, or any part thereof, previously to
the last mentioned period,-and to and forthe purposes, objects
and intents following, that is to say :--the cure of souls within
the parish (la·desserte de laparoisse) of Montreal,-the mission
of the Lake of the Two Mountains, 'for the instruction and
spiritual care of the Algonquin and Iroquois Indians,-the
support of thepetit séminaire or college at Montreal,-the support
of schools for children within the parish of Montreal,-the support
of the poor, invalids and orphans,--the sufficient support and

maintenance
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maintenance of the members of the corporation, its officers and
servants,-and the support of such other religious, charitable
and educational institutions as may, from time to time, beapproved and sanctioned by the Governor of this Province, forthe time being,-and to or for no other objects, purposes or intentswhatsoever. 3, 4 V. c. 20, s. 2.

The sa.d fiefs 3. All and singular the said fiefs and seignories of the is-esd Senories land of Montreal, of the lake of the Two Mountains, and ofCorporation. Saint Sulpice, and all and every the said domains, lands, buil-dings, messuages, tenements and hereditaments, seignorial
dues and duties, moneys, debts, hypothèques, real securitiesarrears of lods et ventes, -cens et rentes, and other seignorial
dues, goods, chattels and moveable property whatsoever, shallbe and remain vested in ihe said corporation of the Ecclesias-
tics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, and theirsuccessors, to be had, held, possessed and enjoyed by the saidEcclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, andtheir successors, as the true and lawful owners and proprietors
of the same, and of every part and parcel thereof, to the onlyuse, benefit and behoof of the said seminary or corporation, andtheir successors for ever, for the purposes aforesaid, and accor-ding to their rules and regulations now being or hereafter to beSubject to con- in force; subject, however, to the terms, conditions, provisionsditions. and limitations touching and concerning the same, or any partthereof, herein enacted, expressed and contained. lbid, s. S.

The Corpora- 4. The said co oration of the Ecclesiastics of the seminary
tormmate nd of Saint Sulpice oTMontreal, and their successors, shall, when-
withtheir Cen- ever thereunto required by any of the censitaires, or other person
for aise'g.- or persons, or body or bodies politie or corporate, who nowrial righs, dues hold or may hereafter hold any real or immoveable property,

à titre de cens or en roture, within those parts of any of the saidfiefs and seigmiories which are within the city and parish ofMontreal, grant and allow to such censitaire, person, or bodyor bodies corporate or politic, a commutation, release and ex-tinguishment of and from the droits de lods et ventes, cens etrentes, and all feudal and seignorial burthens whatsoever, towhich such censitaire, person or body corporate, holding suchreal or immoveable property, his, her or their heirs, successors
or assigns, and such real and immoveable property, are subjector liable to, in favor of the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary
of Saint Salpice of Montreal or their successors, for a certainprice, indemnity and consideration in that behalf, agreed uponor to be fixed, ascertained and determined in manner herein-
after provided, which shall be paid to the said Ecclesiastics ofthe seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, or their successors,
by the censitaire, person, or body corporate, requiring suchcommutation, release and extinguishment, in the manner herein-
after directed :
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2. Provided that no such censitaire, person, or body corpo- But such Cen-

rate or politic, shall be entitled to any such commutation, re-'irst hamvepad
lease and extinguiishment, in the behalf aforesaid, until he or upai arrears
they have duly paid to the said Ecclesiasties of the seminary of .goria
Saint Sulpice of Montreal or their successors, all arrears of sei-
gnorial rights, dues and duties, which he, or they then owe,
or with which the said land or immoveable property, in res-
pect whereof such commutation, release and extinguishment is
sought or required, is then chargeable, or has otherwise satis-
fied them in that behalf, by any mode of adjustment agreed
upon and concluded. 3, 4 V. c. 30, s. 4.

5. The price, consideration and indemnity, to be paid by Rates at which
any censitaire, person or body politic or corporate, for such te °omta
commutation, release and extinguishment, with regard to bis, made.
or their land or imimoveable property, situate within any such
part as aforesaid of any one or more of the said fiefs and seig-
niories, to be paid by him, or them to the said Ecclesiastics
of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal or their succes-
sors, shall be at and after the rates following, that is to say:

2. The said commutation of all cens et rentes shall be For cens e
had and obtained on the payment of such capital or sum of rentes.
roney, as the said cens et rentes, reckoned at the legal rate of
interest, represent ;

3. The commutation of the mutation fine, substituted for the Mutation âne
droit de lods et ventes and all other casual rights by chapter in lieu ofodaet
forty-one of these Consolidated Statutes, upon or in respect of o ,it
any lot, piece or parcel of land in the parish or city of Montreal, ofMontreal.
having buildings on it, and being with such buildings of the
value of two thousand dollars, or upwards, shall be had and
obtained, upon payment of not more than one-sixteenth part of
the value of such lot, piece or parcel of land and buildings ;

4. The said commutation of the said mutation fine, upon or In case the lots
in respect of any lot, piece or parcel of land, situated within and buildin
the said city of Montreal, whereupon there are then buildings than $2,OOO.
of which the value is less than two thousand dollars and more
than four hundred dollars, shall be had and obtained, upon
payment of not more than one-twelfth part of the value of such
lot, piece or parcel of land and buildings;

5. The said commutation of the said mutation fine upon, for on lots in city
or in respect of any lot, piece or parcel of.land, situate within or parish bav-
the parish but without the said city of Montreal, or for or in les valuetia
respect of any lot, piece or parcel of land, within the said city $40-
of Montreal, upon which there are not then buildings of the va-
lue of four hundred dollars shall be had and obtained, on the
payment of not more than one eighth part of the value of such
lot, piece or parcel of land or buildings. Ibid, s. 5, and.22 V.
(1859) c. 48, s. 11, &c.
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Arbitrators 6. In all cases where the said Ecclesiasties of the seminar
pointetbe ap of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, r their successors, and any ofthe value of the said censitaires, or other person or persons, body:politie or

o corporate so requiring a commutation, release and extinguish-
te. inent, i manner aforesaid, do not, by voluntary agreement,settle and determine the value of any such lots, pieces or par-

cels of land and property with reference to which the said
price, consideration money and indemnity, according to the
rates hereinbefore established, shall be reckoned, such value
thereof shall be fixed, ascertained and determined, by the
award of arbitrators, in manner following, that is to say :

How the arbi- 2. The said Ecclesiasties of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of
be appoited. Montreal, or their successors, shal and may nominate, and in

their default so to do, one of the Judges of the Superior Court in
the district of Montreal, shall on their behalf nominate an arbi-
trator, being an indifferent and disinterested person, and the
said censitaire, person or persons, or body corporate or politie,respectively, shall nominate and appoint one other arbitrator,
being also an indifferent and disinterested person, and the said
Superior Court in the said district of Montreal, upon a petition
or summary application to it made in that behalf, shall nomi-
nate one other arbitrator, being also an indifferent and disin-
terested person, which said three arbitrators, after having been
previously sworn before any one of the Judges of the said
court in the said district of Montreal, (hereby authorized to ad-
minister snch oath,) vell, truly and honestly to execute the
trust and duty of arbitrators, as aforesaid, and after notice to
the parties, respectively, of the time and place of their meeting,
shall proceed to fix, ascertain and determine the value of the
lots, pieces or parcels of land and property, in respect whereof
such commutation, release and extinguishment shall be re-
quired;

Their award to 3. The costs and expenses of such arbitration shall be borneb -fal. by the parties in equal shares, and the said arbitrament
and award of the said arbitrators, to be named and appointed
as aforesaid, or of any two of them, in and respecting the pre-
mises, shall be final, and the same shall be duly returned into,
filed, and enrolled in the said Superior Court in the district of
Montreal, and shall by such court be duly confirrned. 3, 4 V.
c. 30, s. 6.

The-amount 7. Upon the rendering and confirmation of the said award,
commutationto in the behalf and in manner aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the
b. paid to the ·censitaire, person, or body corporate or politic requiring suchCorporation or commutation, release and extinguishment of the seignorial andremain a charge
on the property feudal rights and burthens, as aforesaid, to pay or offer to pay to

',"** °'- the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Mont-
tame. real, or their successors, as and for the price, -consideration

money and indemnity for the said commutation, release and
extinguishment
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extinguishment of all seignorial and- feudal righte- and bur-
thens, such part of the value of such- piece or parcel of land-and
property, fixed and determined by such award, as, according to
the rates mentioned in the fifth section of this, Act, should
be due and payable in that behalf, or to declare his, or
their option to the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of
Saint Sulpice of M1ontreal, or their successors, that the
said priee, consideration money and indemnity, (provided
the same shall amotrnt to no less than four hundred dollars)
shall remain upon:, and shall ebaige and affect sueh lot,
piece or parcel of land or property, at and for a redeemable quit
rent, (à, rente conslituée et icketàble) according to the laws of
Lower Canada; and any option in. the said behalf so made
and deelared, shall have the fulleffect in law, of charging and
affecting such land or property, for such price, consideration
money and indemnity, at a redeemable quit rent, (4 rente con-
stituée et rachetable) to all intents and purposes whatsoever. &,
4 V. c. 30, s. 7.

S. From and after the voluntary seulement and adjustment when the sei-
between the parties, touching the said price, consideration po a rights
money and indemnity, or from and after the payment or tender tion are
of payment to the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint considered as
Sulpice of Montreal and their successors, of the said price, commd.
consideration money and indemnity, reckoned according to
such award in that behalf, or from and after a declaration
signified to the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sul-
pice of Montreal, or their successors, by the said censitaire,
person or persons, or body politic or corporate, of his, or their
option, that such price, consideration money and indemnity,,
reckoned according to such award, shall be and remain upon
and charge and affect such lot, piece or parcel of land and pro-
perty, at and for a redeemable quit rent (à rente constituée et
rachetable,) in manner aforesaid,-the droits de cens et rentes,
and the right to the said Mutation Fine, substituted by chapter
forty-one, for the droits de lods et ventes, droit de banalité de
moulin, droit de retrait, and all other feudal and seignorial
rights whatever of the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of
Saint Sulpice of Montreal and their successors, upon, for or in
respect of the lot, piece or parcel of land, or property, as to and
concerning which such commutation, release and extinguish-
ment may be sought and required, shall be, and be held to be,
taken and considered for ever commuted, released and extin-
.guished,-and such lot, piece or parcel of land shall be holden
and be deemed and considered as holden thenceforth for ever,
by the tenure offranc-alleu roturier according to the laws of this
Province, and shall never again be granted, surrendered or
holden by any feudal tenure whatsoever :

2. Provided always- that nothing hereinbefore contained Lamas commu-
shall extend to discharge the lots, pieces or parcels of land, the ted to b. held
tenure whereof is so converted into that offrareallw roturier, rarir, bu

from
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the change of from the rights, hypothecs, privileges, reservations and demandstenue t t of the said Ecclesiasties of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of
and hypothecs Montreal and their successors, charged in and upon the same,thereon ofthe for the security and recovery of the price, consideration moneyCorporation. and indemnity, which by reason of the adjustment with the

censitaire or person who required such commutation, release
and extinguishment, may remain as a charge and incumbrance
of such land or property, at a redeemable quit rent, as afore-
said, (for the security and recovery of which prices, considera-
tion money and indemnity, the said corporation shall have the
same legal recourse, privilege and priority of hypothec as they
would have had for any right extinguished by such commuta-
tion, or for the security and recovery of any arrears of seignorial
dues accrued before such commutation, release and extinguish-
ment may have been required,)-or in any wise to destroy,
alter or affect the remedies and recourse at law which the said
Ecclesiasties of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal or
their successors might lawfully have had or have taken for the
recovery of the same, if such commutation, release and extin-
guishment had not been made and obtained,--but all and every
the lawful rights, hypothèques, privileges, actions, demands,
recourse and remedies in that behalf, of the said Ecclesiastics
of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal and of their suc-
cessors, shall be, and the same are hereby saved and maintained.
3, 4 V. c. 30, s. S.

If the Corpora- 9. If the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sul-tion refuse to Ice of Montrt orSuirorl
execute the pice of Montreal or their successors, refuse or neglect to
agreement for execute, in favour of any censitaire or other person, or body cor-

°""o , porate or politie, who in manner aforesaid, has paid or tendered
gs at iaw may payment to them of the amount of the said price, considerationtakoen to m ney and indemnity, according to any such award, made inComplîhem. du e manner,--or who has declared his, or their option, to

the said Ecclesiastics of the said seminary of Saint Sulpice of
Montreal or their successors, that such amount should remain
upon and charge and affect the lot, piece or parcel of land and
property, and for a redeemable quit rent, according to the pro-
visions in that behalf hereinbefore contained,-an instrument in
writing before two notaries, or a notary and two witnesses, (at
the joint cost of the parties) setting forth such commutation,
release and extinguishment of all seignorial and feudal rights,
dues and burthens, and the terms of conditions thereof, accord-
ing to law and the respective rights of the parties,-such censi-
taire, person or persons, or body corporate or politic aforesaid,may implead the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint
Sulpice of Montreal and their successors, in the said Superior
Court in the district of Montreal, for the purpose of compelling
them to grant to the said censitaire, person or persons, or body
corporate or politic aforesaid, such instrument in writing as
aforesaid, setting forth such commutation, release and extin-
guishment, according to law and the respective rights of the
parties ; and upon their default so to do, the said Superior

Court
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Court shall by its judgment in that behalf, award and adjudge
to such censilaire, person or body corporate or politic, the fuil
benefit of such commutation, release and extinguishment, for
and in respect of such land or property, according to law and
the respective rights of the parties, with lawful costs of suit.
3, 4 V. c. 30, s. 9.

10. The said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice Rates at which
of Montreal, and their successors, shall not, for arrears of lods arears of odg
et ventes accrued to them before or after the coming into force beteeand effect of the Ordinance mentioned in the preamble to this the Corpora-
Act, for each mutation in the ownership of any lands and tene- tion,
ments situated within the said city of Montreal, and of wbich,
with the buildings erected thereon, the value was at the time
of such mutation two thousand dollars and upwards, demand
and exact more than one-twentieth part of the price and con-
sideration for each sale or conveyance of any such lands and
tenements:

2. Nor shall they, for each and every mutation in the ownership A.ou.tftt
of any lands or tenements situated in the censive of any one of tation fine oa
the said three fiefs and seigniories, and out of the limits of the lmithoft
said city of Montreal, exact or demand more than one-sixteenth cityo1rontreaI
part of the price and consideration of the sale and conveyance restricted.
of such last mentioned lands and tenements ;

S. Nor shall they, for each and every mutation in ownership And on landsof any lands or tenements situated within the limits of the said within the said
city of Montreal, of which, with the buildings thereon erected City.
the value was, at the time of such mutation, less than two thou-
sand dollars, exact or demand more than one-sixteenth part of
the price or consideration for each sale or conveyance thereof;

4. Provided, however, that any judgment for any such arrears Proviso: Rs
rendered before the said Ordnance came into force, in favour regard nag-
of the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of rendereed.
Montreal, may be executed according to the tenor thereof, as
if the said ordinance had not been passed. Ibid, s. 10.

iL. Provided, always, that the total amount to be received Amount ofar-
by the said Ecclesiastics of the serninary of Montreal to their rears of lodi et
use, for the purposes herein specified, as and for arrears of ivfiza°o e
lods et ventes due before the passing of the said ordinance, shall lses ofthe
in no case exceed the sum of one hundred and seventy-six Corporation.
thousand dollars, on real property lying within the fief and
seignioryofthe island of Montreal,-nor the sum offifty lhousand
eight hundred dollars, on real property lying within the said
fiefs and seigniories of the Lake of Two Mountains and of Saint
Sulpice; and any moneys received by the said corporation for
any such lods et ventes, over and above the said sums respect-
ively, shall be held to have been so received for Her Majesty,for the public uses of the Province, and shall be paid over by

the
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the said corporation to the Receiver General, and await in his
hands the disposal of the Legislative authority of the Province.
3, 4 V. c. 30, s. 11. But see Cap. 41, s. 66, par. 3.

The Farm of 12. Such portions of the lot, piece or parcel of land called
SainGabriel o the farm of Saint Gabriel, situated within the said fief and

prane-aueu seigniory of the island of Montreal, lying on the west side of
rotuner on or the lower road to Lachine, containing about two hundred andbeire 8&k Janeb
1880. seventy arpents, being one of the domain lands, farms, tene-

ments and hereditaments, secured and confirmed to the said
Ecclesiastics of the sexninary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, and
their successors, by the second section of this. Act and of the
said Ordinance as have not already been alierated and disposed
of, shall, within the space of forty years after the passing of
the said ordinance, that is to say, before the eighth day of June,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty, be, by the said Eccle-
siastics, alienated and disposed of in franc-alleu roturier, for
ever, either by auction or private agreement, and in one block
or as they think proper, in such parts and parcels and for such
prices, terms and considerations as to them may seem most
meet and advantageous:

Any portion 2. And for the making of any such alienations and convey-
thereof not oe ances, the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice
orreiteatothe of Montreal and their successors are hereby fully and duly-

Crown. licensed and authorized; and if, at the expiration of the said
forty years, the said farm of Saint Gabriel, or any parts or par-
cels thereof, yet remains not alienated or disposed of,-then
and in that case, the said farm of Saint Gabriel, or such parts
or parcels thereof as so remain not alienated or disposed of as
aforesaid, shall, by the mere lapse of the said period of time
and by operation of law, fall within the provisions of the laws
of mortmain, and be forfeited to and be vested in Her Majesty,
Her Heirs and Successors, and be re-united to the domain of
the Crown for ever. Ibid, s. 12, and 22 V. (185i,) c. 48, s. 18.

How the Cor- 13. All and every the moneys v'rhich may arise from the
pontion are to- commutation, release and extinguishment of the seignorial
posable ~ rights and burthens, -for and in respect of lands, tenements and
neys. property within the censive of the said three fiefs and seigniories,

and which may, by the provisions and for the purposes of the
said Ordinance and of this Act, be the property of the said corpo-
ration, and all moneys received and gotten in, by reason of the
sale, alienation or disposal of the said farm of Saint Gabriel,
or of any parts or parcels thereof, and which moneys, as afore-
said, may be disposable, after the necessary expenditure for
the uses and support of the said institution have been provided
for,-may by the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint
Sulpice of Montreal or their suceessors, be invested in the
public stocks or securities of the United Kingdom- of Great
Britain and Ireland, or of its colonies or dominions, orin hypo-
thees or securities of any kind; and the rents, regenues, divi-
dends and profits of the moneys so invested, shall be had, taken

and

Cap. 42.
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and received by the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint
Sulpice of Montreal and their successors, to be expended inand about the support and management of the said institution,and in promoting its objects according to the provisions andrequirements of the said Ordinance and of this Act :

2. Provided that out of the said moneys arising as A certain -aforesaid, or received and gotten in and collected, the said amount may beEcclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal and ",eoproa
their successors, nay apply and invest a sum or sums of money, duce revenue.in the whole not exceeding the sum of one hundred and twentythousand dollars, in constitutions de rentes on immoveable pro-perty, or in the purchase of houses, lands and tenements, andimmoveable property, situated within Lower Canada, in order tocreate and produce income to the said Ecclesiastics of theseminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, and their successors;

3. Provided, always, that in additiozr to and over and Mdthecoepo.above such real property producing income, which the said rntionmay.io
corporation are hereby authorized to purchase and hold to the oherral pro-value of one hundred and twenty thousand dollars, as afore- ownu.said, and no more, they may likewise purchase and hold anyother real property, houses, buildings, or tenements, destinedfor and appropriated to purposes of religion, charity, or edu-cation, and producing no income, which are necessary to ac-
complish the purposes and objects of the said corporation, asthe same are hereinbefore described and defined. 3, .4 V.c. 20, s. 13.

14. The said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice C -p,.iontoof Montreal shall, whenever and so often as they may be furnish a state-thereunto required by the Governor of this Province, lay be- ment of eir
fore him, or before such oflicer or offlcers as he shall appoint, Governorwen
a full, clear, and detailed statement of the estate, property, in- requid.
come, debts, and expenditure, and of all the pecuniary andtemporal affairs of the said corporation, in such manner andform, and with such attestation of correctness, as the Governorshall direct. 3, 4 V. c. 30, s. 14.

1J. The said Ecclesiasties of the seminary of Saint Sulpice co e subjecof Mon real, and their successors, as to temporal matters, shall to visitation.continue and be subject to the same powers of visitation, as inthe like cases were possessed and exercised by the Kings ofFrance, before the -conquest of this Province, and are now pos-sessed and exercised in that behalf by Her Majesty, in right ofHer Crown. 3, 4 V. c. 30, s. 15.

16. Nothing'in this Act or in the Ordinance aforesaid con- RightsOf-Retained, shall extend to -destroy, diminish, er -in any mannerto Majeay andaffect, the arights and privileges of the Crown or of any person °aem not ar-
Dr pesns, ,soeiety, or eoporte bdy, -exceptng such only asthis Act andlhe said ýOrdinoece expressly and -especiahyýs
troy,diminish or affect. 3, 4 V. ce.30, s. 16,

29
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corporation, 17. The said Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of Saint Sulpice
to be sub- of Montreal, and Censitaires, their fiefs and seigniories, shall

on'soroM- be subject to all the enactments made with respect to them
Stat. L. C.cap. and extended to them by chapter forty-one of these Consoli-
41. dated Statutes for Lower Canada, and this Act shall be con-

strued subject to the said enactments.

CAP. XLI1I.

An Act respecting Commutation and other matters,
as regards Crown Seigniories.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
COMMUTATION IN THE CROWN SEIGNIORIES.

ceitairea in 1. Whenever, pursuant to the Act passed in the third year
Crown Sei- of the Reign of King George the Fourth, by the Imperial Par-
comutemoan liament, intituled : An Act to regulate the Trade of the Provinces
obse ger- of Loter and Upper Canada, and for other purposes relat-
tafl es. ing to the said Provinces, any person holding land à titre de

cens et rentes, within the censive of any Seigniory of Her Ma-
jesty, or belonging to the Estates of the late Order of Jesuits,
desires to obtain a release of all Seignorial rights arising there-
from, and to commute the tenure of such land into free and
common soccage, and applies for this purpose to the proper
agent as hereinafter mentioned, for the Seigniory in which
such land is situate, setting forth in his application in writing
the description, according to his titles, of the land the tenure
whereof he desires to commute, exhibiting also therewith his

Payingamount titles, and requesting such commutation, and has paid the sum
agrSd upon. mutually agreed upon by such agent and the applicant, as the

commutation money on the intended commutation, or ascer-
And an arrears iained in manner hereinafter provided, and bas also paid or
ofseignorial secured the payment of all arrears of Seignorial rights, dues
dues. and duties which he owes to Her Majesty upon the said land,

or with which it may then be chargeable in favor of Her Ma-
jesty,such agent shall execute a release by Acte duly executed be-
fore Notaries as nearly as may be in the form prescribed in the
Schedule of this Act (for which the Notary shall be entitled
to a fee of four dollars and no more from the applicant)
in the name of Her Majesty, of the said land from all Seign-
orial rights and dues in favor of Her Majesty, and declaring
the tenure of the said land to be by such release for ever there-

Acte ofcom- after commuted into that of frce and common soccage ; and
mutation- such Acte of Commutation shall be to all intents equivalent to
4frect thereor. a grant of such land from Her Majesty, as provided by the above

recited Act of the imperial Parliament, and the commutation
of tenure of the said land shall thereby be perfected, and it
shall be for ever thereafter held in free and common soccage,
according to the intent of the said Act. 10, 11 V. c. 111, s. 1.

2.
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2. The Governor of this Province may appoint in and for commutaon

each and every Seigniory in this Province, appertaining to Her APqt mfy be
Majesty, a fit person to be agent for the purposes of this Act, appointed.
and may give such directions for his guidance in the perform-
ance of his duties, as by and with the advice of Her Majesty's
Executive Council he deems expedient. 10, 11 V. c. 111, s. 2.

3. For all the duties performed by any such agent with mg eesrespect to any such commutation, lie shall be entitled to a fee
of six dollars, and no more, from the person applying
for the commutation, for whom he shall not, in any case
of commutation, act as agent. 10, 11 V. c. 111, s. 3.

4. The commutation money for cens et rentes shal be the what sa
principal sum of money of which the said cens et rentes would the commuta-
be the yearly iuterest reckoned at the legal rate. 10, 11 V. tion money for
c. 111, s. 4, as amended by 19, 20 V. c. 53, s. 11, abolishing
lods et ventes in the Crown Seigniories. Sect. 5 also relates only
to the Commutation of lods et ventes, and can have no effect
now.

*. From and after the voluntary settlement or adjustment Aner formai-as aforesaid, touching the said commutation money, and pay- ties observed
aiSeiignoriatment thereof (or tender of the same) to the proper agent, or rigts catin-from and after a declaration signified to the proper Agent, by guised.the Censitaire, of his option, that such commutation money doremain as a charge upon such land as a redeemable quit rent(d rente constituée et rachetable,) and execution conformably

thereto of the release by Notarial Acte-all and every the
droits de cens et rentes, droit de banalité de moulin, droit deretrait, exhibition de titres, and all other feudal or seignorial
rights whatever of Her Majesty upon, for or in respect of the
land as to which such commutation is required, shall accord-
ingly be for ever commuted, released and extinguished ; and And land to besuch Land shall be holden and thenceforth for ever by the te- holen in free
nure of free and common soccage according to the above re- mcoe.
cited Act of the Imperial Parliament, and shall never again begranted, surrendered 'or holden by any Seignorial or feudal te-nure whatsoever :

2. Provided that nothing hereinbefore contained shall iecm-Sdischarge the land, the tenure whereof is so commutedl of Crown.from the rights, hypothecs, privileges, reservations anddemands of Her Majesty, in and upon the same for the
security and recovery of any commutation money remaining
as a charge on snch land at a redeemable quit rent as afore-
said, for the security and recovery of which commutation
money, Her Majesty.shall have the saie legal recourse, privi-lege and priority of hypothec as Her Majesty would have hadfor any right extinguished by such commutation, or for thesecurity and recovery of any arrears of seignorialdues accrued
before such commutation. 10, il V. c. 111, s. 6.

29 • A Es
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ARREARS IN CERTAIN CROWN SEIGNIORIES.

Amount of ar- 6. There shall not, for arrears of lods et ventes accrued and
rea°sOfl**od due to Her Majesty before the abolition of lods et ventes ini>en*es to be
taken in city of Crown Seigniories, be demanded or taken for each mutation in
Quebeelited. the ownership of any lands and tenements situated within the

City of Quebec, and of which, with the buildings thereon
erected, the value was equal to or exceeded the sum of two
thousand dollars, more than one twentieth of the price and con-
sideration for each sale or conveyance :

Amount to be 2. Nor for each mutation (before the said abolition) in the
taken formula- ownership of any lands or tenements in any censive of the
the limits ortheCrown out of the limits of the said City, shal there be exacted
said City. or demanded more than one sixteenth part of the price and

consideration of the sale and conveyance of such last mentioned
lands and tenements ;

Amount to be 3. Nor for each mutation (before the said abolition) in the
taken formula- ownership in any lands or tenements situated within the limitstions ini Que-
bec, in certain of said City of Quebec, of which, with the buildings thereoncases. erected, the value shall be less than two thousand dollars,

shall there be exacted or demanded more than one sixteenth
part of the price and consideration for each sale or conveyance
thereof ;

Proviso: as to 4. And further, all such arrears of lods et ventes accrued andae ||d due within the said City to Her Majesty on or before the
cember, 1847. tweniy-seventh day of December, 1847, according to the res-

pective rates aforesaid, have not been demandable from any
person owing the same personally or hypothecarily, to a greater
amount than one hundred and sixty dollars, nor has any such
person indebted as aforesaid, been compellable to pay the
same,--otherwise than within seven years from the said

Proviso. · day, in seven equal annual instalments ; except that in
default of any person to pay any such instalment after the same
became due, the whole of such arrears of lods et ventes, accord-
ing to the rates aforesaid, or the remaining unpaid instalments
thereof, became immediately payable to Her Majesty by the
person owing the same. 10, 11 V. c. 111, s. 7.

Commutation 7. All moneys arising from commutations pursuant to this
ot Tenures Act, shall constitute a separate fund to be called " The Com-Fund establish- sprt
ed. mutation of Tenures Fund," (those arising from the Jesuits

Estates being kept always apart and distinct) and accounted
for, and funded in such manner as may be provided ; and an
annual report of all such commutations in detail shall annually
be laid before both Houses of the Legislature at each Session
thereof. 10, -1 V. c. 11H, s. -8.

Lands commu- S. All -lands, thetenure-of which has been commuted under
ted under this this Act, or any other law in force .in this Province, into the

tenure
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tenure in free and common soccage, have been and shall be Act to be sub-
thereafter subject to the laws in force in Lower Canada with eto
respect to testamentary dispositions, and to the grant, bargain,
sale, alienation, conveyance, disposal of and descent of lands
therein, and to the partitioning thereof among co-heirs, when
the same are not devised by last will and testament, dower
and other rights of married women in such lands,--in the same
manner as if held en franc-alleu roturier. 10, 11 V. c. 111, s.
9, and see 20 V. c. 45, s. 4.

9. Nothing herein shall apply to or affect in any manner Hermaj 's
the rights of Her Majesty, or of any person, body corporate or riglitase.
politic, other than such as are specially mentioned in this Act, it
not being thereby intended to alter or disturb any incumbrance,
charge or liability of any kind other than such as are herein-
above specified, to which the land, the tenure whereof has been
commuted, was subject, previous to such commutation. 10,
Il V. c. 111, s. 10.

10. In this Act, the word " Land" includes real or im- nterpretation.
moveable property of every kind,--the word " Seigniory"
includes arrière-fiefs,-and the word " Censitaires" includes
any person or party holding land in a Seigniory ; and the words
" Seignorial rights and dues," include all feudal and Seig-
norial charges and burthens whatsoever.

SCHEDULE.

FORM OF THE ACT OR DEED OF COMMUTATION REFERRED TO IN
THIS ACT.

BEFORE us, the undersigned Notaries Public for Lower
Canada, residing at in Lower Canada, came
and appeared residing in the
the Agent duly appointed for the purposes hereinafter men-
tioned for the Seigniory of
appertaining to Her Majesty (as the case may be)
who, on the request to him made by (name, occupation and
residence,) a party to these presents, and appearing also before
us the said Notaries, to grant him (or them) in conformity with
the Act hereinafter mentioned of the Imperial Parliament, and
of Chapter forty-three of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada, a commutation of the droits de cens et rentes, and all
feudal and Seignorial burthenswhatsoever to which be may be
subject in respect of a lot of land whereof he is proprietor and
possessor, situate in the Seigniory of and described
in the Title Deed of him the said as follows:
(Take in a description of the lot or lots) the said lot apper-
taining to the said A by whom it was acquired from B by Deed,
&c., and free from arrears of Seignorial, dues up to this date,
(or being charged with the sum of $ for arrears of cens et
retes and Iods et ventes according to account this day adjusted)
-by.these presents, and acting for and in the name of and on

behalf
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behalf of Her Majesty pursuant to Law as aforesaid, hath
from this day for ever acquitted, released and discharged the
the said lot of land of and from all droits de cens et rentes, droit
de banalité, de moulin, de retrait, and all the feudal and Seigno-
rial rights whatsoever, to which the said lot is subject or liable,
so that by these presents the tenure of the said lot of land is froin
this day for ever converted into that of free and common soccage
in conformity with the Act passed by the Parliament of the
United Kingdom in the Third year of the Reign of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled: An Act to regulate
the Trade of the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, and for
other purposes relating to the said Provinces, and shall never
again be held and possessed by the said A, his heirs and assigns
under any other tenure whatsoever.

The said commutation, release and discharge are thus made
and granted for and in consideration of the sum of (for instance
one hundred and thirty-three dollars and sixty-six cents,) to wit :
the principal sum representing the sum of two dollars, the
amount of the cens et rentes payable in respect of the said lot or
lots by virtue of and under the deed of concession, and the sum
of (one hundred dollars,) being the commutation money for all
other Seignorial rights, dues and burthens to which Her Majesty
was heretofore entitled, which said sum of one hundred and
thirty-three dollars and sixty-six cents was forthwith paid and
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, (or is to remain
at a quit rent, rente constituée rache/able à toujours,) redeemable
in payments of not less than (fifty dollars) or (one kundred
dollars) each (or is payable at the end of two, three, four,&c., years) with legal interest to be paid thereon annually.

As to the arrears above mentioned, the said A obliges himself
to pay them (describe the terms of payment) with legal interest
(or without interest, as the case may be.)

For the security of the payment of the said arrears and com-
mutation money to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors,
reserve is hereby made, without any novation or derogation
whatever, of the same legal recourse, privileges and priority of
hypothec as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors would
have had for any droits de cens et rentes, or other rights extin-
guished by the present commutation and represented by the said
sum.

Done and passed in the year one thousand eight hundred and
on the day of the month of

The said havig signed with us,Notaries, these presents being first duly read. 10, 1 IV. c.
111. Schedule.

The Acts 7 V. c. 27,-8 V. c. 42,--and 12 V. c. 49, relating
to commutation in private Seignories, are left unrepealed, but
not inserted as they can scarcely have any application to future
cases.

CAP.
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CAP. XLIV.

An A ct respecting the Partition of Township Lands
held i common.

W HEREAS in some instances Townships have been erected reambie.
by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the late Province

of Lower Canada, and the Waste Lands of the Crown in the said
Townships have been by the said Letters Patent granted to the
grantees therein named, as tenants in common, which grantees
made no partition thereof, and the said Lands continue to be
held in common by persons who have derived their titles from
the said grantees, and it is impracticable, by the ordinary pro-
cess of law, to compel a partition of the said Lands : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Any person seized as tenant in common of Lands in certain tenants

Townships in Lower Conada, originally granted by Letters in eImon of
Patent under the Great Seal of the Province of Lower Canada, shp, may ob-
to the grantees therein named as tenants in common, may, tn a rution
by his petition in this behalf to the Superior Court ordinary action
for the District in which such Lands lay, set forth his of partition.
title to the said Lands, whereof he is so seized, and demand a
partition thereôf among the several persons by whom the same
are held as tenants in common, in like manner as in an action
of partition instituted in the ordinary form of law; and the
Court to which such petition is presented shall exercise the
same jurisdiction, and adjudge and award the same remedy to
the petitioner against his co-tenants in common as in the ordi-
nary action of partition. 10, 11 V. cr. 37, s. 1.

2. After the petitioner has substantiated, by prima facie co-tenants
proof to the satisfaction of the said Court, that he is seized of wgp°i*
lands held by him as tenant in common as aforesaid, in any their rapective
such Township, the Court shall order that the several co-tenants dams, nJ"O'
in common by whom the said lands are held in common with the nouce 80 to do.
petitioner, shall on sorme certain day, in a future Term of the
Court, not less distant than twelve months, appear in Court,
and answer the petition aforesaid, and shall at the same time
file a demand in intervention, in the said Court, of their res-
pective shares, rights and interest in the said lands, and shall
also order that the said order in the premises be posted up, in
some frequented place in the Township in which the said lands
are situated, and if there be no frequented place in such Town-
ship, then in some frequented place in the next adjoining
Township, at least six months before the time appointed for
the appearance of ihe said co-tenants as aforesaid, and shall
also be published in the Quebec and Montreal Gazettes twice
a week, during the same period immediately preceding the
time to be appointed as aforesaid. 10, 11 V. c. 37, s. 2,
and 12 V. c. 61, s. 1.
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e ra 3. After the order of the said Court has been postedtenants having up and published as aforesaid, and after the time a in foreerd ou the appearance of the co.tenants, and the ma-in ofthefrthe sevreral claims, the said Court shall take co * i
claims. termine, as well of and upon the petition aforesaid, as of and

upon the several demands in intervention, which may havebeen mace by co-tenants in common, or persons professing tobe such ; and any of the co-tenants appearing ila pursuance ofsuch order, as aforesaid, may controvert and plead to theallegations in the Petition, and make their defence to the saneas might be done by Defendants to a Declaration i an actionof partition ; and in like manner the said Petitioner mnay, byplea, controvert and plead to the demands in intervention of hisco-tenants, or persons professing to be such, and issues of lawand fact, may be raised and perfected, as well on the said Pe-tition as on the said demands in intervention, in like manneras in original actions, in the ordinary administration of Justice,to the end that it may be determined by the Court, whether,upon the.said Petition, and upon the said demands ùi interven-tion, a partition shal be made, and if made then by and be-tween whom, and for whose benefit. 10, 11 V. c. 37, s. 3.
Court to ad- 4. The said Court, upon the Petition, and dernands in in-judge a par tervention aforesaid, shall adjudge that a partition shall bepowers of the made, and by and between whom, in like manner as in anCourt n he action of partition, and shall have and exercise upon the saidpetition, and upon the said demands in intervention, all thepowers which it might lawfully exercise in such action of parti-tion, and the rules, orders and judgments so made in andtouching the premises, shall be binding as well on the co-tenants who appear and answer the petition, as upon all otherco-tenants or persons professing to be such, who make defaultto appear and answer the petition, and all other persons, inlike manner as rules, orders and judgments are binding on theparties to a suit, as well those who appear as those who, afterbeing, r duly summoned, may make default, and other persons;Appeats. Proided, always, that an appeal shall lie to the Court ofQueen's Bench for Lowver Canada, from, judgments 10 berendered under this section, in like manner as from judgmentsrendered by the said Court in original actions. 10, Il V. c.37, s. 4.

Matter inay be 471. The Superior Court upon the petition and upon the demandsbitration. in intervention aforesaid, may, by consent of the parties respect-ively, at any time before final judgment thereupon, refer thematter in contest upon the petition, and the demands aforesaid,and the making of the partition aforesaid, to the award andfinal determination of three arbitrators, one of whom shall benamed by the Petitioner, the second by the said Tenant orTenants collectively, filing demands in intervention, and thethird by the Court; which said arbitrators shall act upon suchreference in some place in the Township or Parish in which
the
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the said lands sought to be partitioned are situate, as the
arbitrators, or any two of them shall appoint, and they shall Powers and
have power to examine witnesses on the matter referred to t orab
them after such witnesses have been sworn before any Justice
of the Peace, who may administer the oath in this behalf, and
also to examine any of the parties on oath touching the said
matter, if the arbitrators or any two of them deem such examin-
ation- necessary or proper, (which oath any Justice of the Peace
may administer) ; and the award of the said arbitrators, or any
two of them, on all the matters referred to them shall be final
and conclusive. 10, 11 V. c. 37, s. 5.

6. Any occupant of land in any of the said Townships So Occupants pro-appearing in Court and producing a title to a specified number of ducing title to
acres derived from any of the said grantees, or being by prescrip- presrition otion according to the Common Law of Lower Canada, entitled a certainextent
to any number of acres, shall be maintained in possession ta enn n -
of the land occupied by him, provided that the number of
acres specified in such title and so occupied by him do not
exceed the extent of land which the grantee from whom such
title is derived would have had a right to, had a partition taken
place before he divested himselfofhis titletherein; and provided Proviso.
also, that nothing in this Act shall prevent any such tenant in
common or any such occupant of any numberof acres as afore-
said from availing themselves of any pleas or prescription, nor
deprive them of any other right vested in them by the Com-
mon Law of Lower Canada. 10, Il V. c. 37, s. 6.

7. The said Court in the exercise of the jurisdiction here by As to coste.
vested in it, shall have the same power to award or withhold
costs, upon and in respect of the several proceedings to be had
before it, as well upon the Petition aforesaid, as on the de-
mands in intervention aforesaid, as might be lawfully exercised
by the said Court upon and in respect of proceedings in
original actions. 10, 11 V. c. 37, s. 7.

8. Any such co-tenant may institute and maintain in his Co-temaats
own name, for him and his co-tenants in common, all posses- may 'e or
sory actions, and actions of revendication, grounded on tres- ot3er co-to-
passes committed on such lands, and the removal of timber nants.
and wood from and off the same, without joining with him
as co-plaintiffs in the said actions, the other co-tenants in
common of the said lands; and any action instituted by such
co-tenant for him and his co-tenants in common, may be
prosecuted with the same effect to all intents and purposes
whatsoever, as if such actions were brought in the names of
all the co-tenants of the said lands. 12 V. c. 62, s. 1.

9. All the damages and sums of money, timber, Moneys orgoods and chattels, benefits and advantages, recovered or damages sore-
obtained by such co-tenant as aforesaid, in any such action, for the neft
shall be held to have been recovered and obtained, for the of ail the co-

benefit tenants.
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benefit of all the co-tenants in common of the said lands, accor-
ding to their respective shares, rights and interests in the sameand the said co-tenant shall be accountable to them accor-

Proviso: plain- dingly ; And provided also, that judgment shall not be rendered
cuitge e- mn any such action until after the plaintiff has given security tocount thereror. the satisfaction of the Court in which such action is instituted,that he will duly account to his co-tenants whenever required

by them or any of them so to do, for all such sums of money,timber, goods and chattels, benefits and advantages as lie re-covers or obtains under such judgment. 12 V. c. 62, s. 2.

Recital. 10. And whereas by Letters Patent, bearing date the nine-teenth day of August, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-
seven, five sevenths part of the Township of Bolton, (a portion
of which now lies in the Township of Magog,) were granted toNicholas Austin and others, associates as tenants in common;
And whereas under the provisions of an Act passed in the Ses-sion held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's Reign,10, 11 V. c. 37. intituled : An Act to facilitate the partition of lands, tenements
and hereditaments in certain cases in Lower Canada, proceed-
ings were adopted before the Court of Queen's Bench, andwere at the time of the passing of the Act twentieth
Victoria, chapter one hundred and thirty-nine, still pending
before the Superior Court in the District of Montreal, for the
purpose of effecting a partition of the said lands, but owing
to the conflicting interests of the resident and non-resident
proprietors, it had been found impossible to effect a partition
thereof by the means provided by the said Act ; And whereas
inasmuch as the obstacles which prevented the partition
of the said lands were an inevitable consequence of the un-
wise and improvideqt character of the said grant, the Govern-
ment and Legislature of the Province are bound in justice andequity to repair the injury thereby inflicted upon the resident
proprietors, by adopting more efficient means to secure themIn respect of in their holdings and quiet their titles thereto, therefore,-In

Bolton and every case where, on or before the tenth day of January, 1885,Magog, when- any non-resident proprietor of any undivided share or, lar in- shares in the lands so granted as aforesaid, has, by letter ad-given notice or dressed by himself or his Attorney to the Provincial Secretary,appOiatment 0f declared that he desires to take advantage of the followingarbitrator, an- .. 9other arbitrator provisions, and to have the value of his interest in the saidto be apointed lands estimated, and has appointed the person he proposes toact for him as his arbitrator (arbitre,) the Commissioner ofCrown Lands for the time being, or in his absence, the Attorney
General for Lower Canada, shall appoint a fit and proper per-son to act as arbitrator (arbitre) on behalf of the Crown. 20V. c. 139, s. 1.

Appointment of 11. The arbitrators (arbitres) so appointed shall, beforethirdarbitrator. proceeding further, appoint a third arbitrator (tiers arbitre,) orif they cannot agree in their selection, a Judge of the Superior
Court in the District of Montreal, shall, upon the application

of
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of either of the first named arbitrators, appoint a third ; the Valuation and'
arbitrators (arbitres) so appointed shall proceed to value the rePo<.
undivided share of such non-resident proprietor in the said
lands according to his titles and to principles of equity and
justice; and the decision of a majority of such three arbitrators
shall be final; and the said arbitrators, or a majority of them,shall address the report thereon, or a copy thereof duly certified,
to the Commissioner of Crown Lands for the time being. 20
V. c. 139, s. 2.

12. Upon receipt of any such report, and upon the sale and compesation,
conveyance by such non-resident proprietor to Her Majesty, inla and to be

gmatedl UpIierHeirs and Successors, of all hisright, title and interest inthe the report of
said lands, the Commissioner of Crown Lands, or in his ab- the arbitrators.
sence, the Attorney General for Lower Canada, shall, in Her
Majesty's name, grant, sell and convey in Her Majesty's name,to such non-resident proprietor, an extent of the ungranted
lands of the Crown equivalent to the amount at which his
share, title and interest in the said lands have been éstimated
by the said arbitrators in such report, or shall, at his option,deliver to him a certificate entitling him to purchase ungranted
lands of the Crown lying in the said Township of Bolton or
elsewhere, to an extent equivalent to such amount ; and so Divison ofun-
soon as the Crown has become possessed of all the undivided divided shares
shares of each of the non-resident proprietors who have dispu- ac>uired by the
ted or will persist in disputing the titles of the resident pro-
prietors, the Governor shall appoint three fit and proper persons
to enquire into and report upon the best and most equitable
mode of dividing or partitioning the lands so granted as afore-
said, between the Crown and the resident proprietors, and of
quieting the titles of such resident proprietors to their lawful
holdings, with a view to effecting such object by further and
final legislation. 20 V. c. 139, s. 3.

13. And in investigating the said titles, and in making commissioners
such enquiry and report, the said Commissioners shall not be not°bebound'
bound to follow the strict rules of law either as to the interpre- rWes of law.
tation of the titles or as to the evidence which they think proper
to have adduced before them; but they shall be governed in
all matters connected with such investigation and report by
broad principles of equity and justice, and by a due regard to
the peculiar position in which the parties interested in the said
lands so granted as aforesaid, have been placed. 20 V. c. 139,
s.4.

14. The Commissioners so to be appointed shall have the Powers of
same powers as the Judges of the Superior Court, within their Comminssion
jurisdiction, to compel the appearance of witnesses and the pro- er'
duction of all papers, plans and documents required for the
purposes of this Act. 20 V. c. 139, s. 5.

15.
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Governor mav . 1. And the Governor shall, by order in Council, fromcompensation time to time, upon the report of the Attorney General for Lowerof costs. Canada, order the Commissioner of Crown Lands to grantcertificates for the purchase of Crown Lands, either in the saidTownship of Bolton or elsewhere, for the amount of taxableand duly taxed costs incurred by the parties to the proceedingsnow pending as aforesaid, as well as for the costs of the arbi-trators and Commissioners to be appointed as hereinaboveprovided. 20 V. c. 139, s. 6.

Application of 16. The six next preceding sections shall apply onlySI next pre- so far as any proceeding or thing therein required bas not beencedin- sec-
tions. already had or done under the Act twentieth Victoria, chapterone hundred and thirty-nine.

Interpretation. 17. In this Act,-the word " person " as applying to atenant in common, includes any number of persons or anyCorporation, or other property having that quality,-the termnon resident proprietor," whether in the singular or theplural number, applies only to persons who have not, eitherby themselves or their predecessors, cultivated or improvedany portion of the land claimed by them. 20 V. c. 189, s.7. Extended to all the Act.

CAP. XLV.

An Act respecting redress for the illegal detention of
Soccage Lands.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

Proprietor of 1. Any proprietor of any lands, held in Free and Common
townships® e Soccage in the townships of Lower Canada, the possession ofwhich are- which has been illegally acquired and is detained from suchtaed from proprietor against his will, by any person, may, by a Summons
SumnMons issued from the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court at anyagainst party place within the District where such lands are situate,detainingthem. surnmon such occupier or person so acquiring and detaining

such illegal possession, before the Circuit Court at such placeas aforesaid, or before any Judge of the Superior Court invacation, and the Circuit Court, or Judge of the Superior Courtin vacation, shall lu due course hear, determine and adjudgethe matter in issue and award costs:

If an adverse 2. Provided that whenever such defendant pleads and
and security produces an adverse title to such lands, so claimed, then aftergiven, cause evidence bas been adduced and the enquête closed on the partmal beevoked of the plaintiff and defendant, either of the contesting parties,Court. after having previously given security for costs, as well in theCourt below as in the Superior Court, may inscribe such cause

for
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for final hearing and argument for the Superior Court, at thenext ensuing sitting thereof within the District where suchaction is commenced; and upon such security for costs havingbeen entered up, and such inscription of the cause having beenmade as aforesaid, the Clerk of the Circuit Court where suchaction is commenced shall forthwith send up the record, andall proceedings and evidence taken and had in such cause dulycertified to the said Superior Court, and thereupon the saidSuperior Court shall hear the arguments in such cause, deter-mine the matter in issue and award costs, in the same mannerin all respects as if the said action had been originally insti-tuted i the said Superior Court;

3. Provided, also, that unless security for costs, as aforesaid, But not uniessbe entered up in such action in the Circuit Court where it is such securitYcommenced, within three days after the enquête has been o cose
closed by both contesting parties to such suit, either of the con-testing parties to such suit may inscribe such cause for finalhearing and argument before such Circuit Court, or Judge ofthe Superor Court in vacation, as the case may be, and there-upon the said Circuit Court, or Judge of the Superior Court invacation, shall proceed to hear, determine and adjudge uponthe matter in issue in such cause, and award costs as he mightdo if no such adverse title were pleaded or produced. 14, 15V. c. 92, s. 1.

2. The security for costs required to be given by the next Howsuhse-preceding section, previously to inscribing a suit for the Supe- curity sha berior Court as therein provided in certain cases, may be givenby the party inscribing (without giving notice to the oppositeparty) within three daysý after the enquête is closed by the con-testing parties, by good and sufficient sureties, who shalljustifytheir sufficiency either before the Clerk of the Circuit Courtwhere the suit is of record, or before the Judge before whomthe enquête in such suit is had, and the Bond shall be depositedand remain of record in the office of the Clerk of the said Cir-cuit Court ; and any two sureties, being each a proprietor ofreal property ofthe value of two hundred dollars, above all incum-brances payable out of or affecting the same, shall suffice Iorender such security valid ; and the said Judge or Clerk mayadminister all oaths required by law in such cases from thepersons so becoming sureties, and may put to them all neces-sary inquiries and questions. 14, 15 V. c. 92, s. 8.

3. In any action instituted as aforesaid, before any Circuit Derendat mayCourt, or Judge of the Superior Court in vacation, the De- evoke uchfendant may, at his option, before making defence to such action, acuontoZu-
evoke the same to the Superior Court at its next ensoin r tha tngsitting within the District where such action is commenced defencet ereto.
and immediately upon the filing of such evocation, and uponsecurity being given as hereinafter provided, the record andproceedings shaH forthwith be.transmitted tothe Superior Court

in
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in the District where such action is commenced, to be heard,tried and determined according to the course and practice of
the said Court. 16 V. c. 205, s. 1.

Derendant in 4. In any such case of evocation the Defendant filing such°such cae to evocation shall be held, within eight days from the filing thereof,give security,how and to to give good and sufficient security for the costs to be incurredwhat namount. by the Plaintiff in conducting such action to final Judgment;
and a recognizance duly entered into by two sureties, being
each a proprietor of real property of the value of one hun-
dred dollars, above all incumbrances, shall be sufficient ;
and such security may be taken by any Judge of the Superior
Court or the Prothonotary of the said Court, or before the Clerk
of the Circuit Court, who may administer all necessary oaths to
persons becoming such sureties ; and it shall not be necessary
to give notice to the Plaintiff of the putting in of such security;
And if the security required by this Section be not furnished
within the delay prescribed, the right of evocation before trial
and enquete shall be forfeited. 16 V. c. 205, s. 2.

Actions uhder 5. Every action instituted under this Act shall be inslitutedthis Act ta be in the same manner, and be subject to the same regulationssubject ta the mne, b otesm
rules ofprae- and delays between the service of process therein and the rules
cit Coir- of pleading, as are required by law and the rules of practice in

the Circuit Court, as well when such action is instituted before
a Judge of the~Superior Court in vacation, as when instituted
before the Circuit Court, unless and until such action is re-
moved by appeal or otherwise to the Superior Court as above
provided ;-and ail documents filed and proceedings had in any
action under this Act shall become records of the Circuit Court
where the Summons issues in such action, as well if such pro-
ceedings were had before a audge of the Superior Court in va-
cation, as if the whole of such proceedings were had before
such Circuit Court; and such documents and proceedings shall
be records of such Circuit Court, unless removed as herein-
before provided to the Superior Court; and the judgments and
orders of such Judge of the Superior Court in vacation, as well

Judgments as of the Circuit Court, in any such action, shall be executoryexecutory. in every respect as fully by such Circuit Court as the judg-
ments and orders in any other action in the Circuit Court at
such place ; and the evidence in ail such actions shall be
reduced to writing and filed of record, in the same manner as
in other appealable cases before the Circuit Court. 14, 15 V:
c. 92, s. 2.

How judg- 6. Whenever the plaintiff is entitled to a judgment under
®entsl be this Act, by the Circuit Court or by a Judge in vacation,the Circuit Court, or Judge in vacation, as the case may be,may render judgment, and order the same to be entered of

record by the Clerk of the Circuit Court at the place where the
Writ of Summons in the case issued, and may by such judgment
declare the plaintiff the lawful proprietor of the real property

in
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in contestation, or any portion thereof, and may order the defen-
dant to deliver up the same to the plaintiff within twenty days
after a copy of such judgment has been served upon him ; and
in default of the defendant's delivering up the same within the
said twenty days after such service upon him, a Writ of Pos- writ ofpoS-
session may issue from the Circuit Court at the place where aeion.
the record in such action is, directed to the Sheriff of the Dis-
trict within which the real property adjudged is situate, to
cause the plaintiff to have the possession thereof. 14, 15 V.
c. 92, s. 3.

7. Whenever a judgment bas been rendered underAppeM. t. S-this Act, by a Judge in vacation, an appeal shall lie to penor Court
the Superior Court sitting within the District where such
action was originally instituted, which shall proceed to hear
and adjudge on such appeal as to law rnay appertain, and in the
manner hereinafter provided. 14, 15 V. c. 92, s. 4,-20 V. c.
44, s. 60.

S. The party appealing from any judgment rendered asDeîay anowed
aforesaid by the Circuit Court, or by a Judge in vacation, forappeaing-
shall, withm fifteen days after the rendering of the judgment secunty t be
to be appealed from (but without being bound to give notice '''e'
thereof to the adverse party) give good and sufficient security,by sureties who shall justify their sufficiency to the satisfaction
of the person before whom it shall be given as hereinafter pro-
vided, that he will effectually prosecute the appeal, and that he
will pay the costs as well in the Court below as in the Superior
Court if the judgment appealed from be affinned ; and such
security shall be given either before any Judge of the Superior
Court or the Prothonotary thereof, and the Bond shall be depo-
sited and rernain of record in the office of the latter ; or it shall
be given before the Clerk of the Circuit Court where such
judgment bas been rendered, and the Bond shall then be depo-
sited and remain of record in the office of the latter ; and any
two sureties being each a proprietor of real property of the
value of two hundred dollars above all incumbrances payable
out of or affecting the same, shall suffice to render such security
valid; and the said Judge, Prothonotary and Clerk are hereby
authorized to administer all oaths required by law in such cases
from the persons so becoming sureties, and to put to them all
necessary inquiries and questions. 14, 15 V. c. 92, s. 5, and16 V. c. 205, s. 5.

9. And for the purpose of obviating delay and expense in Howsuch ap-
the prosecution of appeals under this Act, such appeals shall peals maybe
be· prosecuted and proceedings thereon had in a summary man- Pr°a°ud'
ner, by petition of the appellant to the Superior Court, setting
forth succinctly the grounds of appeal, and praying for the re-
versal of the judgment appealed from, and the rendering of such
judgment as the Court below ought to have rendered, a copy
of which petition, with a notice of the time at which it is to

be
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be presented to the Superior Court, shall be served upon the
adverse party, or at his domicile, or on his attorney ad litem
within fifteen days from the rendering of the judgment ap-
pealed from ; and such petition shall be presented at some term
of the Superior Court next succeeding the rendering of the judg-
ment appealed from, if there be an interval of twenty days
between the rendering of such judgment and such term, and
if there shall not be such interval, then on the firstjuridical day
of the term next succeeding the expiration of twenty days next
after the rendering of such judgment :

Proviso: as to Provided that neither the day of the rendering of such
å°,pu ton o judgment appealed from nor the day of the presenting of
days. said petition to the Superior Court shall be considered as for-

ming part of the said interval of twenty days ; and that a true
copy of the appeal Bond given by the party appealing, certified
as such by the Prothonotary or Clerk in whose office it has
been deposited, shall be annexed to the original petition pre-
sented to the Superior Court, and that a copy or copies of the
same, certified as such by the party appealing or his attorney,
shall be served with the petition and notice hereinbefore men-
tioned upon the party respondent. 14, 15 V. c. 92, S. 6.

•Value of pro- 10. The Circuit Court, and Judge of the Superior Court in
perty not to vacation, shall have jurisdiction in the mranner hereinbeforeaoeect jurisic- t htion. stated and to the extent hereinbefore given, in all actions pro-

vided for by this Act, as well where the value of the real pro-
perty claimed is above, as when it is under two hundred
dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 92, s. 7.

Plaintiff may l 1. In any action instituted under the provisions of this Act,Iemand renis, the Plaintiff may demand such sum of money as he mayissues and pro- b nildt ylw o
is, &. be entitled to by law, for rents, issues and profits, fruits et

revenus, as vell as for damages for the illegal detention ofsuch
property; and any Circuit Court, or Judge of the Superior Court
in vacation, shall have and exercise jurisdiction over the said
demand for rents, issues and profits, .fruits et revenus, whatever
be the sum demanded. 16 V. c. 205, s. 3.

In actions un- 12. In any action instituted under the provisions of this Act,
der this Act, any Defendant, in addition to any other defence which he hasdefendant maytoscati
demand sums to such action, may plead and demand, by -incidental cross-
due him for demand, all such sum or sums of money as he is entitled by

law to demand for improvements, buildings and ameliorations
made upon the real property sought to be recovered in and by
such action ; and any such Circuit Court, or Judge of the Su-
perior Court in vacation, shall have and exercise jurisdiction
over any such incidental cross-demand, whatever may be the
amount claimed thereby. 16 V. c. 205, s. 4.

a1toCourt 13. An appeal shall lie from all judgments rendered in the
Queen's Superior Court in cases instituted under this Act to the CourtBeach. 

of
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ci Queen's Bench, in the sane manner, and subject to the sanerles and restrictions as other appeals from the said SuperiorCourt. 14e 15 V. c. 92, S. 9.

14. The costs in any action under this Act shall be the What coasame as are allowed in actions in the Circuit Court, when the shah be al-sum of money or the value of the thing denànded exceeds the "wd-sun of one hundred dollars ; But if such suit be removedby appeal or otherwise to the Superior Court, the costsshail be the same as in other petitory actions before thesaid Court; and nothing in this Act shall deprive proprietorsof the right they now possess, of instituting any petitory actionbefore the Superior Court, but it shall be at their option to pro-ceed under this Act or to institute a petitory action in theSuperior Court, as if this Act had not been passed. 14,15 V. c. 92, S. 10.

14. Nothing in this Act shall deprive any person of any At not ta,-claim he by law had before the thirtieth day of August, one fectoiaàm fr
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, for betterments or impro- rovements made by him upon any real property of which he isin occupation, nor interfere in any way with any action pend-ing on the said day, in any Court in Lower Canada, for thepossession of any such real property, which action shall becontinued as if this Act had not been passed. 14, 15 V. c. 92,

16. This Act shal apply only to lands held in free and Extet Ofcommon soccage, in the Townships in Lower Canada. 14, Act.15 V. c. 92> S. 12.

CAP. XLVI.
An Act respecting fraudulent seizures of township

lands.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefl Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

1. If any person knowingly, wilfully and maliciously causes Kxnoiyor procures to be seized and taken in execution, any lands and e n exe-tenements, or other real property, situate within any township esontosw-!in Lower Canada, not being, at the time of such seizure, the ninItobond fide property of the person or persons against whom, or be a nisde-whose estate, the execution is issued, knowing the same not meanor.to be the property of the person or persons against whom theexecution is issued, the person so offending shall be gnilty of amisdemeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable, atthe discretion of the court before whom the trial and convictionis had,, te be impriàoned for any time fot exceedingone year, Punaiùet.
S to be iproned and kept at hard labour ig any common30 gaol
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gaol or bouse of correction, for any tern not exceeding six
months. 6 W. 4, c. 26, s. 1,-and see 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2.

Right to da- 2. Nothing in this Act shall debar any person injured by
mages saved. such fraudulent seizure fron having his action in damages

against the party offending as aforesaid. 6 W. 4, c. 26, s. 2.

CAP. XLVII.

An Act respecting the fraudulent conveyance of real
estate charged with hypothecs, after proceedings to
enforce payment thereof, and wilful damage to real
estate so charged.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
Sale, &c., made
after proceed- 1. Every sale or alienation of any nature whatsoever of any
igs for reco- immoveable charged with hypothec duly registered prior to
vering hepo-
tlhecary debtto such sale or alienation, after proceedings have been commenced
be vd. for the recovery of the debt with the payment of which such

immoveable is charged, shall be null and void as regards the
creditor who has commenced such proceedings, and such
creditor may proceed against the defendant in such action to
the seizure and sale of such immoveable as though such sale
or alienation had never taken place:

teurchaser 2. Provided that in such case the purchaser of the immo-
may prevent veable so seized may prevent the sale thereof, by tendering by
the sale of the his opposition and depositing in the office of the Sheriff, the

property by the amount of the debt with which such immoveable is charged,
including principal, interest and costs, and not otherwise, and
such deposit having been so made, the Sheriff shall forthwith
pay to the plantiff and prosecuting creditor the amount of the
debt including capital, interest and costs, and no such opposi-
tion shall have the effect of preventing or suspending such
seizure and sale, if it be not accompanied with such tender and
deposit. 22 V. (1859,) c. 51, s. 1.

ACTION FOR WILFUL DAMAGE TO REAL ESTATE SUBJECT
TO HYPOTHECs.

Action ofda- 2. If any personal hypothecary debtor or tiers détenteur
mages forda- in possession of any immoveable property on which there exists
maingore- any privileged claim or hypothec, personally or by the inter-
property sub- vention of others, wilfully and with intent to defraud the
Ject to any hy-
pothecsa. party having such privileged claim or hypothec, injures,

wastes or diminishes the value of such property by destroying,
carrying away, or selling any house, outhouse or building or
deteriorating the same, or by destroying, carrying away or
injuring any timber or fence, or any fixture in any bouse or build-
ing on the said property, he may be sued in damages by such

privileged
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privileged or hypothecary creditor whether the su secured bysuch privilege or hypothec be or be flot then payable orexigible:

2. And in such action the Plaintiffmay recover from the Defen-dant, with condemnation to contrainte par corps, damages to codraentequal to the diminution of value occasioned by such act of the fa'" 4 l-Defendant as aforesaid, or to the amount of the privileged °aim, fedame.'or hypothec if such amount be less than such diminutionofvalue, but the amount so recovered shall be secured by the saidprivilege or hypothec, and when paid shall go in discharge orin diminution of the same. 22 V. e. 5, s. 49.

3. If the Plaintiff in y such case as rast aforesaid states what amaavitian a.ffidavit to be made lu manner provided by law as is requimec Ioregards afidavits for obtaining Writs of Capiasad respondeum, a unthat the amount secured by his privileged elaim or hypothee um agan,exceeds forty dollars, and that the Defen ant, being such hypo defendnt.thecary debtor or tiers détenteur, is, with the lutent to defraudthe Plaintif,. personally or by the intervention of others, ifjuring,wasting or diminishing in value the immoveable property sub-ject to such privilege or hypothec, or is about so to injure, wasteor diminish the value theieof, to an amount exceeding forty.dollars,. by destroying, carrying away or selling sonne bouse orout-house or other building thereon, or bywilfusy injuring ordeteriorating the same, or by destroyig or ca-rymg away anytimber or fence, or any fixture in any bouse or building on suchimmoveable property,-a Writ of Capias ad regpondendon ayissue against such Defendant ' like manner and with the mikeeffeet as in other suits in which such Writ may issue:
2. But suc defendant may be released from confinement at Deendant mayany time before judgent, upon giving security or bail, in like be bailed.rnanner and upon. like conditions as other defendants arrestedupon Capias ad respondendum ;

3. And if upon summary petition of such defendant theDeendant maygrounds stated in the affidavit appear toany Judge f tbe Supe- petition for andnon Cour to be insuf&cient, or it be proved to the satisfaction obtain his dis-of any Judge of the Superior Court sitting at the place where davi b provedsuch Writ of Capias ad respondendum issued, that the allega- Io be aflâe,&c.tiens of the affidavit on which such Writ was obtained werefalse lu any essential particular the Defendant may be dis-charged from custody by the order such Judge. 22 V. c. 5,s. 50.

' CAÀP.
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CAP. XLVIII.

An Act respecting Licitations.

T ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
X.LLLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

VOLUNTARY LICITATIONS.

For avoiding inconvenience, delay and expense to parties
interested, in cases of voluntary licitation-

£zperts to be 1. Whenever it is intended to sell or otherwise alienate the
appointed to real estate of minors or of any other person whose real estate
al e can only be sold or alienated according to the formalities re-

real estatetobe quired for the sale or alienation of the real estate of minors, the
:or alien- Notary, before calling a meeting of the relations and friends for

that purpose, in conformity to law, shall cause two experts to be
appointed who shall not be related to any of the parties or to their
legal representatives, or interested in the matter in question,
(mention whereof shall be made in the Acte of Expertise,) one
of which experts shall be appointed by the tulor, and the other
by the subrogé tutor of the minors, (or in the case of the real
estate of any other person, subject to the same formalities as
provided by law for the real estate of minors, one expert shall be
appointed by the curator to such person, and the other by one of
the relations nearest of kin to, or appearing to be most interested
in such person,) of which appointment an Acte shall be drawn

Oath to be up before Notaries in the form of Schedule A ; to which experts
taken. any Notary shall, by this Act, be authorized to administer the

oath, which oath shall be taken (in the form of Schedule B)
by the said experts, before entering upon their duties :

Dutyof the 2. The said experts shall then proceed to ascertain the
exapes. value of such real estate, and if the sale thereof shall be

required on account of indivisibility, they shall also proceed
to ascertain whether it cannot be conveniently divided, and
shall make their report thereon by Acte before Notaries, delivered
en Brevet, in the form of Schedule C ;

Meeting of 3. Any Notary may thereupon summon before him the rela-
relations and tions and friends who are to compose the said meeting; he shall
friends• administer the usual oath to the persons present at such meeting,

and shall read to them the contents of the Acte of declaration of the
persons requiring such meeting, and the contents of the Acte of
Expertise aforesaid, and shall take their advice, and prepare
an Acte in the form of Schedule D, mentioning therein the names
and the ages of the minors, the degrees of relationship, the
quality and residences of the persons composing such meeting,
and giving therein a description of the real estate. 16 V. c.
203, s. 1, and see 18 V. c. 17.
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2. The Petitioner shall transmit to the Judge or Judges of the Proceedin té

Superior Court, in the proper District, all the originals of the gj"ean
proceedings above mentioned and submit with them a Petition homologation.
(which every Notary is hereby authorized to certify in the usual
manner) setting forth succinctly the object and purpose of the said
proceedings without any special designation whatever, in order
that the same may be homologated, if they ought so to be,
which Petition shall be in the form of Schedule E :

2. If the Judge to whom such proceedings are submitted homo- Aca o rhomo-
logates the avis de parents, he shall place his Acte of homologa- Iosation.
tion and ordinance in the form heretofore made use of in like
cases, at the foot of the Acte containing the avis de parents, and
the whole shall be deposited with the other proceedings in the
Archives of the office of the Court, in order that copies thereof
may be given to parties entitled thereto ; and if the Judge to If Judge de-whom the proceedings are referred thinks proper to refuse to clines to homo-
homologate them, he shall state his reasons for so doing at the logate.
foot of the Petition, and shall affix his signature thereto. 16
V. c. 203, s. 2.

FORCED LICITATIONS.

And in order to provide a more simple and less expensive
mode of proceeding to the forced licitation of immoveables held
par indivis in Lower Canada:

3. lin any case in which a licitation is ordered, the party Notice to beprosecuting the same shall cause to be inserted three times dur- given of sale of
ing the space of four months in the Canada Gazette, a public eoto icita-notice setting forth that the immoveables subject to licitation tion.
will be put up to auction and adjudged to the highest bidder
at a sitting of the Superior Court held after the expiration of
four months from the date of the first insertion of the said
notice in the Canada Gazette ; which said notice may be in the
form of the Schedule F hereunto annexed. 18 V. c. 110, s. 1.

4. The above mentioned notice shall in like manner be How notice
published on the three Sundays immediately preceding the day shan be given.
fixed for the adjudication, at the door of the Church of the
Parish in which the said immoveables lie, and if there be no
Church, or if the said immoveables be situate without the limits
of any Parish, then in the most public place of the locality; and
the said notice shall be posted up at the door of the said Chùrch
or at the said most public place, on the first Sunday on which
it is so published. 18 V. c. 110, s. 2.

i5. The adjudication made after thé above prescribed formal- Adjudiation
ities shall have the effect of a décret, and shall purge the pio.. thereaferto
perty from all charges, privileges, hypothecs and vested rights ereet.
(droits ouverts) in the sane manner as adjudication upon
execution against immoveables, excepting the charges entered
in the Register of charges, as regards the said licitation. 18
V. c. 110, s. 2.
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When opposi- 6. Every opossition afin d'annuler, afin de charge, or afin de
ried. distraire in respect of immoveables under licitation, shall befiled in the office of the Court by which the licitation has beenordered, at least fifteen days before the day fixed for the adju-dication thereof ; and on failure to file such opposition, the legalrecourse of the party who bas neglected to file his opposition,shall be converted into an opposition afn de conserver on themoneys arising from the adjudication. 18 V. c. 110, s. 4.

Licitation to be 7. In all cases in which any opposition afin d'annuler, afinsP®ed de charge, or afin de distraire so filed, cannot be tried before01r el the day fixed for the sale, the licitation shall be suspended untiljudgment has been rendered thereon, and the Court may ap-point another day for the adjudication, notice being given bythe parties interested, in the said Canada Gazette, of the dayso appointed, which said notice shall be published once at least.ten days before that appointed by the Court as aforesaid. 18V. c. 110, s. 5.

How adudica- S. The adjudication shall be made in accordance withmionade the conditions contained in the list of charges approved by theCourt after hearing the parties thereupon, and the purchasemoney shall be disposed of in the manner provided for the dis-posing of moneys arising from execution against the immo-veables of any debtor by virtue of a judgment. 18 V. c. 110, s. 6.
in case of 9. The purchaser of any immoveables sold as aforesaidfaiser by pur shall, in default of payment of the price of sale, be subject tochaser to pay beuprice ofsale. the sanie penalties and obligations as any other purchaser ofproperty sold under execution. 18 V. c. 110, s. 7.

Oppositions 10. All oppositions afin de conserver must be filed before thever. expiration of the six days next after.the adjudication. 18 V.c. 110, s. 8.

Where pro. 11. Whenever any real property is situate partly in oneceedingmyDsrc nbha District and partly in another, the whole of such realpert aituated property may be partitioned (partagé) or sold by licitation
and artin (licité) as if the said real property were wholly situate in theanother district. District in which any judgment in such action hasbeen rendered, and any proceeding en licitation or u. partage,may be commenced, prosecuted, allowed and carried into effectin one or the other of the Districts in whic . the realproperty in question is partly situate, at the option of the appli-cant, as if such real property were wholly situate in the Districtin which the apphicant has chosen to commence his proceed-ings. 14, 15 V. c. 60, s. 2.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

On the day of in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ,a o'clock in the noon,
before the undersigned Public Notaries for Lower Canada,
residing in the District of came and appeared A,residing of the one part, and B, residing
of the other part, who have appointed, that is to say, the said
A the person of and the said B

that of as Experts for the purpose of
proceeding to the inspection of the real estate belonging to

described in the declaration made by the said
by Acte before Mtre. , Notary,

(or one of the undersigned Notaries,) to ascertain the value
thereof, (and if the sale is demanded on account of indivisibility)
and whether or not it can conveniently be divided.

SCHEDULE B.

I, and 1, , do make oath and swear
that I wilil faithfully proceed to the performance of what is
required of me by the Acte of my appointment, executed before
Mire. 1 , Notary, and his Colleague, on the
and that I will make a true report of my opinion on the whole
matter, without favor or partiality for any of the parties in-
terested in the matter in question. So help me God.

Sworn before us the undersigned Notaries.

SCHEDULE C.

On the day of in the year one thousand
eight hundred and at o'clock in the

noon, before me the undersigned Public Notary for
Lower Canada, residing in the District of
came and appeared the experts appointed by the
Acte above executed by the undersigned Notaries, on
who declare that having previously made oath as appears by
the Certificate hereunto annexed, they proceeded on the
day of to the inspection of the real estate,
appurtenances and dependencies mentioned and described in
the declaration of received by Mtre.
Notary, the , and after due examination and
obtaining every information necessary for the purposes men-
tioned in their said Acte of appointment, they value and estimate
the said real estate, (il there be several immo-
veables, they should be valued separately,) and furtber, (if the sale
is made on account of indivisiblity) they declare that it cannot
conveniently be divided.

The
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The said experts further declare that they are not related tothe parties interested in the matter in question, nor to theirlegal representatives.

Acte whereof is delivered en Brevet at

SCHEDULE D.

On the day of in the year one thousandeight hundred and at o'clock in thenoon, before me, the undersigned Notary Public for LowerCanada, residing in the District of , came and appeared
, who affirms that in conformity with the decla-ration made by Acte before Mtre. , Notary, bearingdate the , for the purpose of obtaining authorityto sell, for the reasons therein set forth, the real estate belongingto , therein designated and described asfollows, to wit : (here describe t/e real estate) he did for the saidpurpose cause to be summoned before us, to wit:

in default of relations,
requiring us, they being present, to receive their advice as tothe contents of the Acte of declaration aforesaid, and the partiesabove named having appeared, we have caused to be read thesaid Acte of declaration, the report of the experts made beforeMtre. , Notary, and his Colleague, and have takenand received fror them the necessary oath, and such oathhaving been made, they have all unanimously declared thatthey are of opinion that

(Should there be a division of opinion, mention the same, andgive the reasons therefor.)

SCHEDULE E.

Province of Lower Canada,
District of

To the Honorable the Judge (or Judges) of the Superior Court, at&c., &c.

A. (addition and place of residence) humbly represents thathe has caused the relations and friends to be consulted byMire. , Notary, at on the
day of , and has caused to be fulfilled all theproceedings by law required to be had in order to
and submitted for your approval. And he therefore prays thatyour honors will take these proceedings into consideration andhomologate them, if they ought to be so homologated, and youwill do justice.

At the one thousand eight hundredThesefive Schedules from 16 V. c. 203.
SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE F.

Lower Canada,
District of LICITATION.

Publie notice is hereby given that under and. by virtue of a
judgment of the Superior Court sitting at , in the District
of , on the day of , one thousand eight
hundred and , in a cause in which A. B., (description at
length) is plaintiff and C. D. (description at length) is defendant,
ordering the licitation of certain immoveables described as
follows, to wit : (here insert the description of the property to be
sold) the property above described will be put up to auction and
adjudged to the last and highest bidder on the day of
next, sitting the Court, in the Court Room of the Court House
in the said city (or town) of , subject to the charges, clauses
and conditions contained in the list of charges, deposited in the
Office of the Prothonotary of the said Court ; and any opposition
afin d'annuler, afin de charge or afin de distraire, to the said licita-
tion, must be filed in the Office of the Prothonotary of the said
Court fifteen days at least before the day fixed as aforesaid for
the sale and adjudication, and oppositions afin de conserver must
be filed within the six days next after the adjudication, and
failing the parties to file' such oppositions within the delays
hereby limited, they will be foreclosed from so doing. 18 V.
c. 110.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act respecting the Sale under Execution cf hypo-
thecated Immoveables of unknown or uncertain
Owners.

F OR avoiding inconvenience and useless expense to hypo-
thecary creditors by reason of the proprietors of immo-

veables charged with hypothecs being in certain cases unknown
or uncertain: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows :

1. In all cases in which the proprietor of any immoveable Hfotheeary
charged with hypothec is unknown or uncertain, the hypo- ° tr may
thecary creditor to whom is due the capital sum secured by the ton contîn-
hypothec, or at least two years' arrears of rent or interest ng-
thereupon, may present a petition to the Superior Court for the
District in which the immoveable is situate, and the following
matters shall be contained and set forth in the said petition :

1. It shaH contain a correct description of the immoveable, Description or
setting forth the limits and boundaries thereof, and giving the ProPertY;
street of the city or town, or the range or concession of the
parish or townsbip in which it is situate, the name of the occu-
pier, if the immoveable be occupied, the name ofthe last known

occupier,
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occupier, if it be unoccupied, and the period for which it liasremained so, and the names of all the known proprietors sincethe date of the instrument creating the hypothec ;
Alegations of 2. It shall contain all the allegations necessary to establishfact; the debt and the hypothec, and further, such facts and circum-stances as will tend to prove that the proprietor of the immo-veable is unknown or uncertain, and that the petitioner hasbondfide and carefully made the necessary search in order todiscover the proprietor ;

Its prayer. 3. It shall conclude by praying, that publie notice be given tothe proprietor as hereinafter provided, and that, failing suchproprietor to appear, the Court will order the sale of the immo-veable to be proceeded with as hereinafter provided;
certificate to 4. The petition shall be accompanied by a certificate, givenaccompany it. by any person competent for that purpose according to the prác-tice of the Court, setting forth that the petitioner or his agenthave made oath of the truth of the allegations therein contained.18 V. c. 106, s. 1.

Court nay or- 2. The Court shall examine the documents produced in sup-
notice. port of the petition, and shall order such proof as it deemsnecessary, and beg satisfied of the truth of the allegationsof the petitioner, shall order the publication of a notice in theform of Schedule A hereunto annexed. 18 V. c. 106, s. 2.

Publication of 3. The notice so ordered shall be inserted once a week forpapes four consecutive weeks in a newspaper published in the Eng-
lish language and also in a nevspaper published in the Frenchlanguage, in the District in which the immoveable is situate,and if no such newspapers be published in such District, thenthe publication of the said notice shall be made in the news-papers published in one of the adjacent Districts. 18 V.c. 106, s. S.

And at church 4. The notice shall be published and posted up in thedoors. French and English languages at the door of the Church imme-diately after Divine Service on Sunday, in the Parish in whichthe immoveable is situate. 18 V. c. 106, s. 4.
Further pro. 5. If within the period of two months after the last insertionpetition. n of the notice in the newspapers and after the publication at theChurch door, no person has appeared as hereinafter provided,the petitioner shall proceed up.on his petition as in any case inwhich the defendant makes default; and if the Court is ofopinion that all the formalities have been fulfilled, and that the.ludgmernt. allegations of the petition are sufficient and sustained, the Courtshall give judgment declaring the immoveable hypothecated,and ordering that it be sold to meet the claim of the petitioner.18 V. c. 106, s. 5.
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6. Upon such judgment, an order of the Court shall issue, Execution of
upon the application of the petitioner, addressed to the sheriff judgment.
of the District, and the same proceedings in all respects shall be
taken by virtue of such order, as are taken by virtue of a Writ of
fierifacias de terris ; and the Writ or order shall be in the form Dis osaipro-
of Schedule B, and the Court shall dispose of the proceeds of ce:es fale
the sale of the immoveable, in the same manner as in ordinary
cases of SheriffPs sale and the sale shall have all the effects
of a decret. 18 V. c. 106, s. 6.

7. The proprietor of the immoveable may enter an appear- Proprietor mayance to answer the petition, in the same manner as in any appear and an-
other action, at any time before the rendering of the judgrnent or- swer petition.
dering the sale of the immoveable, which appearance shall be
in the form of Schedule C; and after the expiration of the delay
prescribed by section five, the petitioner hall file in the office
of the Court a declaration en déclaration d'hypothèque, against
the party appearing, and the same proceedings shall be taken
in every respect between the parties and by the Court as in an
action en déclaration d'hypothèque. 18 V. c. 106, s. 7.

8. If several persons appear, claiming, in opposition one Proceedings anto the other, to be proprietors of the immoveable, then unless case several
some one of them pays the petitioner the amount of his claim petors
and costs, or offers against the demand of the petitioner such a
plea deemed by the Court to be valid in law, the petitioner may,(the delay prescribed by section five, having expired,) inscribe
the cause, giving notice thereof to the parties appearing, and
the Court, after having heard the parties, may render judgment
in conformity with section five,whichjudgment shall be executed
i conformity with section six. 18 V. c. 106, s. 8.

9. In case several parties appear claiming to be proprietors, contestation of
in opposition one to the other, and one or more of them sets petition to be
against the demand of the petitioner a plea deemed by the firstadjudicated
Court to be valid in law, judgment shall be rendered upon any
such plea before proceeding to judgment in conformity with
section eight, but no party appearing shall be admitted to make
such plea unless he establish, prima jacie, that he is proprietor
of the immoveable. 18 V. c. 106, s. 9.

10. In case several parties appear and the defence made by in case derenceany one of them is declared good, the case shall be dismissed be usained.
and the Court shall adjudge costs to the parties entitled thereto,
but if all the oppositions be dismissed, judgment shall be
rendered in conformity with section eight. 18 V. c. 106, s. 10.

11. When a judgment ordering a sale has been rendered, in Proceeds ofconformity with sections eight and ten, the parties, who have ap- a, dirbu-
peared, shall have their claims adjudicated upon by the Court, tion o.
after the sale of the immoveable, and the sarne proceedings
shall be had in respect of them, as in the case of the contesta-
tion of an opposition, and the Court shall adjudge the balance

of
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of the proceeds of sale, (all the hypothecs and costs havingbeen first paid,) to any one of the parties who proves bis rightof property, but this shall not retard the homologation of theReport of Distribution between the petitioner and the otherhypothecary creditors who have made their oppositions. 18V. c. 106, s. 11.

Proprietor fot 12. Any proprietor, who has not appeared before the render-edma ata ing of the judgment ordering the sale, may, nevertheless, at anytim claim b time, present a petition praying that he may receive the balance•e of the proceeds of the sale of the irnmoveable hypothecated,
and the Court, upon proof by him of his right of property, shallorder that the balance be paid to him. 18 V. c. 106, s. 12.

List of unad- 13. The Prothonotary shall publish, in the month of Januaryjudgedbalances 
rt i 3-to bepublished. in each year, in the Canada Gazette, a ist of the unadjudgedbalances reraining in bis hands by virtue of this Act, whichlist shall be in the form of Schedule D. 18 V. c. 106, s. 13.

Rules of prac- 14. The Superior Court shall prepare Rules of Practice
oie providing for any proceedings for which sufficient provision isnot made by this Act, and a Tariff of Fees to be received bythe officers of the Court for the duties imposed upon them bythis Act. 18 V. c. 106, s. 14.

Service or 15. It shall not in any case be necessary (except in the casejudgment need
not be made. provided for by section seven,) to cause service to be made of
Exception. any judgment obtained by virtue of this Act, and it shall not benecessary to cause service to be made of any judgment en décla-ration d'hypothèque obtained against a debtor absent from thisProvince, or who has no known domicile therein. 18 V. c. 106,s. 15.

In case o - 16. In cases where there are one or more known proprietorsknown proprie- holigcno wttors holng dg conjointly with unknown or uncertain proprietors, thewith oters known proprietor may be sued as joint holder with unknownor uncertain proprietors ; and the form of notice to be givenshall in such case be changed accordingly and proceedings
may be taken with respect to the unknown or uncertain pro-prietors, in the manner provided by this Act. 18 V. c.106, s. 16.

Interretation 17. The word "proprietor" in this Act includes usufruc-oftis Act. tuaries or any other holders, in so far as such usufructuary orany other holder may, by the law then in force, exercise therights of the proprietor, and it also includes co-proprietors parindivis. 18 V. c. 106, s. 17.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

Form of Notice in the Newspapers.

Province of Canada,
District of

(Name of place.) day of

Know all men that A. B. of the Parish of in
the District of , by his petition filed in the office
of the Superior Court under No. , prays for the sale of an im-
moveable situated in the said District, to wit: A land contain-
mg arpents in front, by in depth, in
the first range of the Seigniory of ,in the Parish of

, in the County of , bounded as
follows, to wit : which land is now occupied by
D. C. (or has not been occupied for years, and was last
occupied by N.,) and the said A. B., alleging that by Deed of

(entered into by D. E.. of before F. G., Notary,(or as the case may be) at on the a hypothec
was constituted upon the said immoveable hereinabove des-
cribed, for the sum of , claims from the present
proprietor of the said immoveable the sum of due to
him for

The said A. B. further alleges that the present proprietor of
the said immoveable is unknown (or uncertain) and that the
known proprietors since the date of the said Deed of
have been N. G. and F.

Notice is therefore given to the proprietor of the irmmoveable
to appear before the said Court at within two months
to be reckoned from the fourth publication of this present
notice, to answer to the demande of the said A. B., failing
which, the Court will order that the said immoveable be sold
by Sherifls sale (décret.)

First insertion , (date)
H. P.

'SCHEDULE B. Prothonotary.

Form of Writ for the sale of the immoveable.

To the Sheriff of the District of

Whereas the following notice bath been given- in conformity
with the forty-ninth Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for
Lower Canada (recite the notice); and whereas judgment was
rendered on- the day- of , ordering-the -sale of the im-
moveable described in -the said notice, you are hereby• enjoined

to
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to make the ordinary announcements thereof and to sell the saidimmoveable in order to the payment to the said A. B , of thesum of and taxed costs, and you shallmake a return of this Writ and of the oppositions which havethen been placed in your hands, on the
H. P.Attest, A. F.,

Judge.

SCHEDULE C.

Form of Appearance.

1, B. C., appear to answer to the petition of A. B., as pro-prietor of the immoveable described in the said petition, byvirtue of (state by virtue of what title you are proprietor, andgive the dates of the Acts or Deeds by virtue of which you aresuch proprietor.)

SCHEDULE D.

Form of List to be Publisted.

List of sums remainig unadjudged in the hands of the Pro-thonotary of the Superior Court for the District of
under the forty-ninth Chapter of the ConsolidatedStatutes for Lower Canada.

dollars, balance of the proceeds of the sale of animmoveable situate at , in the District of(repeat the description as given in the notice) sold upon thepetition of for a hypothec stipulated by C. B. ;-last known occupier A. F., known proprietors, C. L., F. H,.

H. P.,
Prothonotary.

The Scledules are those to 18. V. c. 106.

C A P . L.

An Act respecting Ground Rents, Constituted Rents
and Life Rents.

JJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thelw gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :
GROUND RENTS.

Except, 'e, 1. Except as hereinafter provided, it has not since the fourthrrefemue day of May, one thousand eight bundred and fifty-nine, been
en tobc lawful to create, nor there shall not be created under anycreated, c• description of instrument whatsoever, any perpetual irredeem-able ground rents, (rentes joncieres perpétuele non racketables),

nor
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nor yet any rent to affect real estate irredeemably for a term ofmore than ninety-nine years, or for more than three lives ; butall such rents as aforesaid, if stipulated, shall at all times beredeemable at the option of the debtor thereof, and be subject toall the laws and rules governing ordinary constituted rents(rentes constituées à perpétuité) as to the redemption thereof andotherwise, save and except as to prescription which shall bethat of thirty years for such rents and the arrears thereof. 22V. (1859,) c. 49, s. 1.

2. It shall be lawful for the parties to any instrument for the Terms orre-transfer of real estate (titre translatif de propriété immobilière,) de tion m
whether by sale or othervise, to regulate thereby, as they see aeed cruting
fit, the ternms on which any rent which they thereby create, anyreat.
shall be redeemable, and also to stipulate that the same shall But the periodnot be redeemable until after the expiration of any period not or non-redemp-
exceeding thirty years ; and if in any case the parties stipulate exanot10
that any such rent shall not be redeemable until after the expira- yea.
tion of any period not exceeding ninety-nine years but exceed-ing thirty years, such stipulation shall for such excess over theperiod of thirty years be null and void. 22 V. (1859,) c. 49,8.2.

3. All rents, other than those hereinafter excepted, which, AU rents ai-before the day first above mentioned, have been charged upon readycreated
any real estate, by any instrument for the transfer thereof (titre able, if ownedtranslatif de propriété) whether by sale or otherwise, either as by a corpora-.
perpetual irredeemable ground rents (rentesfoncièresperpétuelles eaabeognon rachetables), or as rents to affect such real estate irredeem- alienating them
ably for a term of rriore than ninety-nine years, or for more than Mitionsathree lives, if owned by any Corporation or by any party capablec~
in law of alienating the same, shall hereafter be redeemable
at the option of the holder (détenteur) of such real estate, on anyday whereon any payment (arrérages) of such rent shall fal
due ; but no such rent shall be so redeemable if the right of the Exception.owner (créancier) thereof be only conditional or limited, or if
such rent be charged by emphyteotic lease (créé à titre de bail
emphytéotique:

2. Provided that such holder shall have given one full year's Proviso: notie,notice to the owner (créancier) of the rent, of his intention to to be given.
redeem the same on such day, and shall on such day dulypay
or tender the full amount of the capital of such rent, and of alarrears (arrérages) thereof ;

3. And provided, also, that if, after such notice given, pay- Proviso: iffotment or tender be not made on such day, the owner (créancier) redeemedpur-
of the rent shall be under no obligation by reason of such notice suanto nouce.
to receive the same, but in his option may either insist on thecontinued payment of such rent as stipulated, or may at an
time within one year thereafter sue for and recover, as wepersonally against the party who may have given such notice

as
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as hypothecarily against any third party holder (detenteur) ofthe real estate, the full amount of such capital and arrears
with interest thereon from such day, and liquidated damagesat the rate of ten per centum thereon, and cosis of suit. 22 V.(1859,) c. 49, s. 3.

Corpoations 4. It shall be lawful for any corporation to invest in real es-may invest re-
demption mo- tate, or upon security thereof, the amount of the capital of anyney inor upon rent redeemed or recovered under this Act. 22 V. (1859,) c.

49, s. 4.

Calculation of 5. Whenever the amount of the capital of any rent to becapital ofa relitwhere it is ot redeemed under this Act has not been stated in the instrumentstated. creative thereof, the saine shall be calculated from the amount
of such rent at the rate of five per centum per annum, if thedate of such instrument be prior to the fourth of March, onethousand seven hundred and seventy-seven, and at the rate ofsix per centum per annum, if the date thereof be on or subse-
quent to that day ; and whenever such rent is wholly or in partpayable im kind, the value of the same shall be calculated forthe redemption thereof, at the then fair money value of thearticles wherein the same is so payable. 22 V. (1859,) c. 49,s.5.

Actnottoapply 6. Nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to affectm any wise howsoever any seignorial rent (rente seigneuriale),or any rent created or to be created under Chapter forty-one ofthese Consolidated Statutes, or any Act consolidated in the saidChapter, or any rent stipulated by any lease or grant from theCrown, or from any department of the Governnent, or to render
redeemable any rente viagère created before or-after the fourth
day of May, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, for not
more than three lives, or to abridge or otherwise alter the termNot to aflect now fixed by law for the prescription of any irredeemable rent
heretofore created and hereby made redeemable or of thearrears thereof : And as regards the Royal Institution for the
advancement of Learning, this Act shall be construed subjectto chapter seventeen of these Consolidated Statutes. 22 V.(1859,) c. 49, s. 6.-Con. Stat. L. C., c. 17, s. 11, &c.

OPPOSITIONS AFIN DE CHARGE FOR CERTAIN RENTES.

Holders of 7. In order more effectually to secure the payment of consti-
tuted rents (rentes constituées) and life rents (rentes viagères)

gères ray pro- l Lower Canada: The holders of constituted re ntes
Pfi- constituées) and oflife rents (rentes viagères) secured by privilegeearge. and hypothec of bailleur defonds, may proceed by opposition

afin de charge for the preservation of their rights in respect ofsuch rents. 19, 20 V. c. 59.

C A P .
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CAP. LI.

An Act respecting the Improvement of Water-Courses.HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefl Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfoilows:

1. Every proprietor of land may improve any water-course Propnetors of
bordering u pon, running along or passing across his property, landsa oay li-and may turn the same to account by the construction of milis prove water-nanufactories, works and machinery of al desc tion, and fo rthjmthis purpose may ereet and construet in and abu such water-course, all the works necessary for its efficient working, suchas flood gates, canais, embankments, dams, dykes, and ihe like.19,20 V. c. 104> S. 1.

2. The proprietors or lessees of any such works shall be But shai beliable for ail damages resulting therefrom to any person whom- fiable for alsoever, whether by the too great elevation of the flood gates or damageS.otherwjse. 19, 20 V. c. 104, s, 2.

3. Such damages shall be ascertained by Experts to be %,,. to b.appointed by the parties interested, in the ordinary manner; ascertained byand in default of either of the said parties to appoint schereExpert, one of the Experts of the municipaeity, to be selected bythe Warden, shall act ; In case of différence of opinion, the twoExperts appointedsha choose a third; The Expertsshah besworn before a Justice of the Peace faithfully to perform theirduty as such; In assessing the damages and fixing the compen- Proviso: as tosation to be paid, the Experts, if the case requires it, niay set off so ofrneraiagainst the whole or any part of such damages, any increased, nvalue which the property of the claimang bas acquired byreason of the erection of such works, ils, manufactories ormachinery. 19, 20 V. c. 104, s. 3.

4. In default of payment of the damages and indemnity so Works to beawarded within six months from the date of the report of the demnoished ifExperts, together with legal interest to be computed from the asaid date, the party by whom the payment is due shal demolishthe works which he shad have erected, or they shall be soderolished at bis costs and charges, upon judgment to thateffect rendered, the whole without prejudice to the damagesand interest already incurred. 19, 20 V. c. 104, s. 4.

81 
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CAP. LII.

An Act respecting the repeal of the Law Ede.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacis as

follows :

Recital. 1. Whereas the Law -,Ede, whereby the landlord or proprietor
had a right to go into possession of the house leased and eviet
his tenant therefrom before the expiration of the lease, for the
purpose of occupying himself the premises, ought to be
repealed,-therefore, so far as respects the right above men-

Law Ede re- tioned, the said Law Ede is repealed; and it shall not be

mas u° competent to any landlord or proprietor, upon any lease made
a83er .th June, after the fourteenth day of June, 1853, to evict his tenant

85- under or by any such Law for the cause aforesaid, unless the
said right has been expressly reserved by the lease, and in
that case at least one month's previous notice shall be given,
unless it be otherwise stipulated in the lease. 16 V. c. 204.

CAP. LIII.

An Act respecting the abolition of Retrait Lignager.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Right of retrait 1. The right of Retrait Lignager and all rightsof action result-
nager, abo- ing therefrom or contingent thereupon, are abolished, and the

seventh title of the Custom of Paris and the articles com-

posing the same are annulled and repealed. 18 V. c. 102, s. 1.

Proceedings 2. Proceedings arising out of the Retrait Lignager p.ending
ending on 30th before and on the thirtieth day of May, 1855, before Courts ofJus-

affeoted. tice, shall not however be affected hereby. 18 V. c. 102, s. 2.

CAP. LIV.

An Act to secure the titles of certain persons natu-
ralized under the Act of Lower Canada, lst Will. IV,
Cap. 53.

HUER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
I.-LLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Parties who 1. Al parties who have duly complied with the requirements
have complied of the Statute of Lower Canada, 1 W. 4. c. 53, are confirmed
with Act I W. and maintained in the enjoyment of all Real Property which

was

Repeat of the Law ÆEde, 4·c.482 Cap. 52, 53, 54.
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was in their actual occupation and enjoyment at the time of 4, e. w, main-the passing of the said Act, and which at any time before had tained in thebeen devised and bequeathed to them by Will, Deed Gift, peyenor otherwise, or of which they took possession and enjoyed , oed by e-fact,--as if they had been legal Heirs of heir deceased parents was pad.being Aliens, and in ail Rights, Titie and Interest in and 10such Real Property, and the rents, issues and profits thereof afully as any Natural-bom Subject of the Crown might, andcould, and may and can take, hold and enjoy Real Propertyde'vised or bequeathed to him or them, or commng to him orthem by right of descent and inheritance; any Law, Judg-ment, or .Process to the contrary notwithstanding. 12 V. c.198, s. 1.

2. Any party having so complied with the said Statute ofLower Canada, and Naturalized by virtue thereof, who by parties i dis-reason of his havng been or being an Alien, is disturbed or turbed in theirwho bas since the passing of that Act been disturbed on suhprt i-ground, in the actual enjoyment and occupation of any Real n undernjg-Property by hum claimed under the said Statute as Ienr,Devisee, Donee or Grantee of his father or mother being Aliensby any party or parties claiming under any Judgment, Order,Decree, Writ, Process or Proceedings of any Court or Courts ofJustice at any time rendered by order thereof, may apply bypetition to the Superior Court in Lower Canada, andupon proof by affidavit or otherwise, that the said party peti-tioning hath been Naturalized under the said Statute, and uponproof of service of a copy of such petition upon the adverseparty or parties at least twenty-one days before, the day ofpresenting such petition, such Court shall make an Order to Court to makequash ail Writs Execution and al proceedings under colour an order toof any Judgment or Judgrments, or of such Writs and Process quash the pro-by which such petitioner is disturbed in or deprived of the eedinp''enjoyment and possession of any Real Property so by himclaimed, held, occupied and enjoyed under the said Statute, asReir, Devisee, Donee or Grantee of his father or mother beingAliens, and upon the making of the said Order all proceedings Efct 0forder.whatever under such Judgments, Writs and Process shall sur-cease and determine, and the said Writs and Process shall bequashed and annulled and set aside. 12 V. c. 198, s. 2.
3. Nothing herein shall prevent any remedy which any This Act not toparty now has to enforce the payment of costs awarded under afrect costsany Jtdgment against any other party Naturalized under the awrd oesoid Statute, and otherwise entitled to claim the protection ber, 159.of this Act, but every remedy which. the party havingan award of costs is entitled to exercise, shail continue ao beeercised as- f this Act had neyer been passed. 12 V. c198, s3

si* TITLE
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TITLE 8.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.

CAP. LV.

An Act respecting the Shipping of Seamen.

13ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

ShippingMas- 1. The Governor may appoint during pleasure a fit person to
ter. be Shipping Master for the Port of Quebec :

To enter into 2. The person so appointed shall, previously to entering upon
bonds o Ier his duties as such Shipping Master, himself, with two respon-

diseharge ofhis sible sureties, enter into bonds to Her Majesty, in the penal
duties. sum of two thousand dollars each, for the faithful discharge of

his duty, which bond shall enure to the benefit of all parties
damnified by the misfeasance, malfeasance or nonfeasance of
the said Shipping Master, and all parties damnified shall be
entitled to recover from him, and from his sureties to the
amount of the bond, before any Court of competent jurisdic-
tion, the amount to which they may have been so damnified ;

Oath to be 3. The said Shipping Master shall, before entering upon the
taken by him. duties of his office, take and subscribe the following oath,

before any of Her Majesty's Justices of the Superior Court in
the District in which the Shipping Master resides ;-

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfully and truly
"perform the office and duty of Shipping Master according to
"the true intent and meaning of the Act respecting the Shipping
"qf Seamen ; that I will not, either directly or indirectly, per-
"sonally, or by means of any other person or persons on my
"behalf, receive any fee, reward, or gratuity whatsoever, by
"reason of any function of my office as Shipping Master,
"except such as are allowed to me by the said Act ; and I
"will not directly or indirectly accept of any bill or draft, bon
"or note, from any Seaman whatsoever ; and that I will act
"without partiality, favor or affection, and to the best of my
"knowledge ; So help me God."

cathtobe tea. 4. The said oath and bond shall be filed and kept among
the records of the office of the Registrar of this Province. 10,
11 V. c. 25, s. 1.

Me may ap- 2. The said Shipping Master may appoint such and so
Poilt deputies• many Deputies for the said Port, as the Council of the Board of

Trade
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Trade of Quebec deems necessary, and each such Deputy shall
have the powers given to him by this Act, and shall take and
subscribe the above oath before any of Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace, and the same shall be filed in the office of theClerk of the Peace for the District of Quebec :

2. Each Deputy, so appointed, shall himself, with two res- Bonds to beponsible sureties, enter into bond to Her Majesty, in the penal entered into bysum of eight hundred dollars each, for the faithful discharge of deputies.
his duties, which bond shall enure to the benefit of all parties
damnified by misfeasance, malfeasance, or nonfeasance of suchDeputy, and all parties damnified shall be entitled to recover
from the said Deputy and his sureties before any Court of com-
petent jursdiction, upon such bond, by suit or action, to the
amount to which they have been so damnified. 10, 11 V. c.25, s. 2.

3. No person selling any spirituous liquors or groceries, certainpes
tavern keeper or boarding-house keeper, or bailiff, shall be ineligible as,
eligible to the situation of Shipping Master or Deputy. 10, 11V. c. 25, s. 3.

4. For each Seaman shipped, the Shipping Master shall be Fees to Sh'entitled to take and receive the sum of One dollar, and for ping Master on
every certificate of Shipment, if required, the sum of Fifty cents, Sm en or
from the Master of the Vessel on board of which such Searnan
is shipped or to which he belongs. 10, Il V. c. 25, s. 4.

5. The fees payable under this Act and received by the such res to beShipping Master, shall be funded, and shall be accounted for fundedandafter
ciedurting as-by him in the same manner and form as other public moneys lary, Shîppingare accounted for within this Province ; and after retaining a Master to pa

sum not exceeding one thousand dollars, for each year's service, Receiver Geoby way of salary and in lieu of all emoluments of office what- neral.
soever, the Shipping Master shall pay into the hands of theReceiver General for the public uses of the Province, the net
balance received as such fees, after deducting necessary
expenses and disbursements. 11 V. c. 5, s. 1.

6. The Shipping Master shall keep a Registry of all Seamen Regitry ofshipped, which shall be open for public inspection: Searnen.

2. And every seaman desirous of shipping shall exhibit his Exibition orRegistry Ticket (if any he has) to the Shipping Master, before Registryhe shall be shipped, and he shall not be shipped unless he icket.
exhibits such Ticket or shews to the satisfaction of the Ship-
ping Master why he has no Ticket or does not exhibit it. 10,11 V. c. 25, ss. 5, 6.

7. No person not being such Shipping Master or Deputy as Certainperson
aforesaid, or not being the owner, part owner, master or person o01 may pro-
m charge of a Merchant Vessel, or the Ship's Husband, shall eMega

hire,
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hire, engage, supply or provide a Seaman to be entered on
.board any Merchant Vessel. 10, il V. c. 25, s. 7.

Seamen not to 8. No owner, part owner, master, or person in charge of anybe accp or beevengage' i Merchant Vessel, or Ship's Husband, shall knowingly receive
contravention or accept to be entered on board the said Vessel, or permit toOf this Act. remain on board the same, any Seaman who has been hired,

engaged, supplied or provided, to be entered on board thereof,
contrary to the provisions of this Act. 10, Il V. c. 25, s. 8.

Penalty insuch 9. Any person guilty of any of the offences above describedcase. shall forfeit andpay for each and every seaman hired, engaged,
supplied or provided to be entered on board, or for every sea-
man knowingly received or accepted to be entered on board
contrary to the provisions of this Act, any sum of money not
exceeding forty dollars, upon conviction thereof, for each
offence, although several seamen be included in the same
contract, or several seamen be received or permitted to remain
at the same time. 10, 11 V. c. 25, s. 9.

Penalty onper- 10. No person shall employ any person other than such
otherianihe shipping master or deputy, for the purpose of engaging or pro-
Shipping Mas- viding seamen to be entered on board merchant vessels; and
et.gage any such shipping master or deputy, knowingly employing any

other person for the purpose aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay a
sum not exceeding forty dollars, and in addition thereto, shall
forfeit his office. Ibid, s. 10.

No payment of i 1. The owner, part owner, master or person in charge of
anges n - any merchant vessel or ship's husband, shall not pay in ad-

made to sea- vance, nor give any note in writing or otherwise in the naturemen, until of and purportin to be an advance note for any part of the
.5hip's articleso, n prprtig bc navnent o n ato h
have been wages of any seamen hired, engaged, supplied or provided to
aigned. be entered on board the said ship, until six hours after the

ship's articles have been duly signed by the said seaman, and
by the master or owner of the said vessel, and then only to the
seaman himself, unless such wages or advance of wages be
paid in money, in which case the payment thereof may be
made to the seaman himself, at any period most convenient
after the signing of the said ship's articles as aforesaid ; and
all payments of wages contrary to the provisions of this
Act shall be nuil and void, and the amount thereof shall be
recoverable by the seaman as if they had not been paid or
advanced. Ibid, s. 11.

Penalty on per- 12. If any person demands or receives from any seaman, or
sons receiving from any person other than the owner, part owner master orfees for hiowner,
Seamen,exce°pt person in charge of a merchant vessel, or the ship's husband
from certain requiring seamen any remuneration whatever, either directly

or indirectly, for and on account of the hiring, supplying or
providing any .such seaman, he shal forfeit for every suoh
offence a sum not exceeding twenty dollars. Ibid, s. ,12.

13.
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13. No person (other than any officer or person in Her Noonetoboard
Majesty's service or employment, harbour master, deputy a
harbour master, health officer or custom house officer) shall go MÎsiter'.'
and be on board of any merchant vessel arriving, or about to
arrive at the place of her destination, before or previous to her
actual arrival in dock, or at the quay or place of her discharge,without the permission and consent of the master or person in
charge of the said vessel:

2. And if any person (other than as aforesaid) goes on board Penalty.
any such vesse! before or previous to her actual arrival in dock
or at the quay or place of her discharge, without the permission
and consent of the said master or person in charge of the said
vessel, he shall for every such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of
money not exceeding eighty dollars; and for the better securing
the person of such offender, the master or person in charge of
the said vessel may take any person so offending as aforesaid
mto custody, and deliver him up forthwith to any constable or
peace officer, to be by him taken before a. justice or justices, to
be dealt with according to the provisions of this Act. 10,
11 V. c. 25, s. 13.

14. If any person doth, on board any merchant vessel, Penaltyon-soli-within twenty-four hours of her arrival in any port as afore. citSeaznèn
said, solicit any seaman to become a lodger at the house of any lodgers.person letting lodgings for hire,-or takes from and out of such
ship any chest, bedding or other effects of any seaman, except
under the personal direction of such seaman, without having
the permission of the master or person in charge of such ship,he shall forfeit and pay for every such offence the sum of
twenty dollars. Ibid, s. 14.

15. If any person demands and receives of and from any Penalty on de-
seaman payment in respect of his board or lodging in the house mandin more
of such person, for a longer period than such seaman has ac- Seamen, ortually resided and boarded therein,-or receives or takes into taking pss-
his possession, or under his control, any moneys, documents or effets.effects of any seaman, and does not return the sanie, or paythe
value thereof when required so to.do by such seaman, after
.deducting therefrom what is j.ustly due and owing in respect
.of the board and lodging of such seaman, he shall forfeit and
pay a sun not exceeding forty dollars, (over and above the
.amount or value of such moneys, documents or effects, after
such deductions as aforesaid,) which sum shall be adjudged
to be forthwith paid to such seaman under the conviction by
-the justices before whom the offence shall be heard and deter-
mined. Ibid, s. 15.

16. Ail pEnalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act shall Penaltiesunder
be zecoveragle with costs by summary proceedings before any this ACt,how
two justices of the peace residing at or. nearto the place where r"°e'
the offence is committed, or .where the offender is found; and

if
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if the sum imposed as a penalty, or adjudged to be paid as
aforesaid by any such justices, is not paid, either immediately
after the conviction, or within such reasonable time as such
justices shall at the time of the conviction appoint, the justices
may commit the offender to the common gaol of the district of
Quebec, there to be imprisoned only or to be imprisoned and
kept at hard labour, according to the discretion of such
justices, for any term not exceeding three months, the commit-
ment to be determinable upon payment of the amount and
costs:

And disposed 2. All such penalties and forfeitures shall be paid and.ofr
applied in manner following, (that is to say,)--one moiety of
such penalty shall be paid to the informer or person upon
whose discovery or information the same is recovered, and the
residue thereof shall be paid to the commissioners or others
entrusted with the principal superintendence or conduct of the
Marine Hospital at Quebec, and be applied and accounted for
as are the moneys by law appropriated towards the support of
the said Marine Hospital;

Evidence of 3. In all cases of complaints made by or on the behalf of anySeamen con-cerned to be seaman under this Act, the evidence of such seaman shall be
received. received and taken, notwithstanding he be interested in the

matter, but such seaman shall not in any such case where he
lias been so examined receive any part of any penalty to be
imposed, but only such sum as the magistrate before whom
the case is heard shall adjudge him to receive for any moneys
or effects which appear to have been deposited by him with
any such person as aforesaid. 10, 11 V. c. 25, s. 16.

Form cfcon. 17. The justices before whom any person is summarily
convicted of any offence against this Act, may cause the con-
viction to be drawn up in the following form of words or in
any other form of words to the same effect, as the case requires,
(that is to say):

" Be it remembered, that on the day
"of in the year of our Lord
" at the city of Quebec, in the district of Quebec, A. O. is con-
"victed before us, (naming thejustices) two of Her Majesty's
"justices of the peace for the said district, for that he the
"said A. O. did (specify the ofence, and the time and place
"when and where it was committed, as the case may be,) and
"we the said justices adjudge the said A. O. for his said
"offence to forfeit and pay the sum of (here state the amount
"of the fine imposed, and when necessary, add the words over
"and above the sum of
"which we the said justices do hereby adjudge to be forthwith
"paid to the said E. F. the Seaman, the same being the value
"of moneys, documents or effects of the said E. F., received
"by or taken into the possession or under the control of the

" said
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«said A. O.) and we the said justices do also adjudge the said
"A. O. to pay the sum of for costs,
"and in default of immediate payment of the said sums of

to be imprisoned in the common jail
"of the district of Quebec for the space of
"unless the said sums be sooner paid, (or, and we order that
"the said sums of shall be paid by the
"said A. O. on or before the day of

), and we direct that the sum of
"part of the said penalty, together with the said sum of

for costs, shall be paid to C. D. (the party inform-
" ing,) and the residue of the said penalty shall be paid to
"the commissioners or others entrusted with the principal
"superintendence or conduct of the marine hospital at Quebec.

" Given under our hands, the day and year first above men-
" tioned." 10, 11 V. c. 25, s. 17.

1 S. No such conviction shall be quashed for want of form, convi.tion
or be removed by certiorari or otherwise into any of Her Ma- maY not be
jesty's superior courts of record; and no warrant of commit- "as
ment shall be held void by reason of any defect therein, provi- &c.
ded it is therein alleged that the party has been convicted, and
there is a good and valid conviction to sustain the same. 10,
11 V. c. 25, s. 18.

19. The words " Merchant Vessel," in this Act, shall in- Meaning of
clude any description of sea going, trading or passage vesse], pro
lying and being within the said port of Quebec and in the river
St. Lawrence between the said port of Quebec and the port of
Montreal. 10, 11 V. c. 25, s. 19.

20. This Act shall apply to foreign vessels and the seamen, Application or
masters and persons on board foreign vessels, in the like th'$ Act.
manner as chapter fifty-six, respecting the desertion of seamen
applies to them, and subject to the like conditions: 13, 14 V.
c. 25, s. 1.

2. Nothing in this Act shall prevent or affect any prosecu- Proseutions
tion under chapter forty-three of the Consolidated Statutes of nderca 43
Canada, nor shall that Act prevent or affect any prosecution nada, not'af-
under this Act, except that no person shall be punished under fected.
both Acts for the same offence. Con. Stat. Can., c. 43.

CAP. LVI.

An Act respecting the Desertion of Seamen.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. In this Act,-the word " vessel" means'and includes any meaning or
ship or vessel used in navigation, whether moved by sails, by eeain wona

steam,
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and expressions steam, or otherwise howsoever except by oars ; the wordMa i •is Act. "master" means and includes the master, commander, or
other person having charge of any such vessel,-and the word" seaman" means and includes any seaman, landsman, or
other person legally bound or engaged to serve on board any
such vessel in any capacity, except as master, pilot or appren-
tice ;--the word " apprentice" means any person legally bound
to serve as apprentice on board any such vessel ;-the word" owner" includes any part owner, and any body corporate
owning any such vessel,---and the word "consignee" includes
consignees, or any one or more of a number of consignees, of
any such vessel.

Penalty on per- 2. If any person other than a master or other person in thie nextson.sharbouring , 
11deserters fron section of this Act described, either by himself, or by the meansHer Majesty's of others acting under bis orders or control and with bis know-orth.eMercliant edge,---lodges, harbours, conceals or receives any seaman or

apprentice, who has deserted fron any vessel in the service of
Her Majesty, or who, having regularly entered and signed articles
of agreenent, or being bound by articles of indenture to serve on
board of any merchant vessel, has deserted or absented himself
fron the same without lawful leave or discharge,--knowing him
to be such deserter, or to be so absent without leave, the person
so offending, shall, on conviction thereof, for the first offence,
forfeit and pay the sum of forty dollars, and for each subsequent
likc offence, double the said amount :

In rase offender 2. If such person be an innkeeper or tavernkeeper, bisbc a Tavern- license for keeping a house or other place of public entertain-k-eper. ment, shall also, from and after a conviction for every such
subsequent offence, be null and void, and not renewable for the
space of twelve months, nor until the judgment of the court,
before which the offence was tried, has been certified by the
clerk of the peace of the district to have been fully complied
with and satisfied; and the said clerk of the peace shall furnish
such certificate on receiving the sum of twenty-five cents from
the party requiring the same ;

What shali be 3. The suffering any such deserter or person suspected ofdeemed har- desertion as aforesaid, to continue in the house, out-buildingsboring.>
or prermises of the same master or keeper, for the space of three
hours between the rising of the sun and the seting of the same,
or for the space of any six successive hours, shall be held to be
harbouring, concealing, lodging or receiving such deserter or
person within the intent of this Act. 47 G. 3, c. 9, s. 2.

Penalty on 3. If the master Qf any vessel in the merchant service, orMasters oves- any owner or consignee, or any agent, servant or person actingsels in the Mer- y >wer
chant service on behalf of such owner, or consignee, or any other personconceaing acting on the behalf, with the knowledge or under the autho-such deserters ,wihLebaho

on board any rity of any such master, or of such owner, or consignee en-VeSSi, gages, or receives, harbours or conceals on board of any
vessel
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vessel or elsewhere, any seaman, or apprentice, knowing him
to be such, who has deserted as hereinbefore mentioned,-or,
by himself, or any servant, or agent, by.words or with money,.
or by promises of future reward or compensation, or by any
other ways or means whatsoever, directly or indirectly, entices,
prevails upon, procures, persuades, or encourages, or endea-
vours, or attempts to entice, prevail upon, procure, persuade or
encourage, any such seaman or apprentice, to desert from the
vessel to which he belongs,-every such master or commander,
owner or part owner or consignee, and every other person
acting on his behalf, or with his knowledge or under bis au-
thority shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding two hundred dollars, nor less than eighty dollars,
(at the discretion of the court or magistrate, before whom the
offence shall be prosecuted,) for every seaman or apprentice
received, harboured, concealed, enticed, prevailed upon, pro-
cured, persuaded or encouraged, or attempted to be enticed,
prevailed upon, procured, persuaded or encouraged to desert
as aforesaid:

2. But nothing in ibis Act shall extend so to affect Her Ma- Not to affect
jesty's service, by sea or land, as to subject any seanian or any Her Majesty'a
other person whomsoever, for or in respect of his or their en- or land.
tering into Her Majesty's service, nor shall any officer in Her
Majesty's service, or any other person acting by or on behalf,
or in the service of Her Majesty, be subject to any pains, penalty
or punishment, which he would not have been subject to with-
out this Act. 47 G. S, c. 9, s. 3.

4. Upon complaint made upon oath before any one of Her How Seamen
Majesty's justices of the peace, by the master of any 'whohave de-
vessel in the merchant service, or in his absence, by the proceeded,
chief mate, or by any other person having the charge of such against.
vessel, that .any seaman or apprentice hath deserted therefrom,
or hath conveyed away by himself, or by any other means
whatsoever, from such vessel, his clothes or bedding, or those of
any other seaman or apprentice or those belonging to the said
master, mate, or to the owner of such vessel (such seaman
or .apprentice doing so with the design or intention of desert-
ing or of aiding, promoting or facilitating the desertion of any
other person lawfully engaged -to serve on board any such
vessel,) or that such seaman or apprentice hath absented
himself from such vessel, without leave first obtained from the
said master for the space of three hours, after the rising of the
sun and before the setting thereof,.or for the space of.six hours
after the setting of the sun, or for six hours succeeding each
other, although such last mentioned hours commenced before the
setting of the sun, (unless the person so absenting himse.f by bis
engagement, bas contracted for an absence of longer duration
than hereinbefore mentioned,) or hath refused and stili doth refuse Refisal to do.
to do .and perform his .duty.on board of such vessel or elsewhere, dUty.
agreeable sto:his articles of agreement cor i.ndenture, the justice

before
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before whom such complaint is made, shall, if thereto required,
immediately issue a warrant, addressed to and commanding
any constable or constables of the district for which such justice
acts, to apprehend every such seaman, or apprentice so com-
plained of, and to bring him before such justice, to answer
unto such complaint, and to be further dealt with according to
law :

la case of con- 2. If any such seaman or apprentice is by such justice legally
vertion or re- convicted of having deserted from such vessel, or of having
fusa tododuty. absented himself from such vessel, without leave, as aforesaid,

during such time as aforesaid, or of having refused to do and
perform bis duty on board of such vessel, and refuses before
such justice to return on board of such vessel, or to perform his
duty as aforesaid, and does not assign a suffieient reason for
such refusal, to the satisfaction of such justice, such justice may
commit such person so convicted to the common gaol or bouse
of correction of the district in which the conviction is had, for
any time not exceeding twenty days, then to be returned and
put on board the vessel, in which such person is bound to
serve, provided such vessel bas not then taken her departure ;

Inease Sea- 3. If such seaman or apprentice is, by such justice, convicted
convci, are of having conveyed away by himself, or by any other meansconveyinq whatsoever, from such vessel, his clothes or bedding, or those ofaway ther any other seaman or apprentice, or those belonging to the masterclothes, bed-
<ing, &c. or mate, or to the owner of such vessel, such justice may commit

the person so convicted to the common gaol or house of cor-
rection of the district in which such conviction is had, for any
time not exceeding thirty days, then to be returned and put on
board the vessel in which he is bound to serve, provided such
vessel bas not then taken ber departure ;

In case of re- 4. If any such *seaman, or apprentice, so as aforesaid con-fo orthe victed of any of the offences aforesaid, is thereafter legallyconvicted before any justice as aforesaid, of having deserted
from such vessel, or of having absented himself from such
vessel without leave, during such time as aforesaid, or of having
refused to do and perform bis duty on board of such vessel as
aforesaid, or of having conveyed away by himself, or by any
other means wbatsoever, from such ship or vessel, bis clothes
or bedding, or those of any other seaman or apprentice, or other
such person so legally engaged as aforesaid, or belonging to

Punishment in the master or mate, or to the owner of such vessel, such justicesuch case. may commit such person so again convicted, to the common
gaol or house of correction of the district in which such con-
viction, for such second oflnce, is had, there to remain for the
space of forty days, or until the vessel in which such person
is bound to serve sails and departs from such district ;

Masterofvessei 5. But no~- such seaman or apprentice so convicted for
may, at any such second offence, shall, under this Act, be detained in such

common
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common gaol or bouse of correction upon such conviction, for time, obtain

such second offence, for any tirne exceeding forty days ; And thir dirhae

the master of the vessel in which any seaman or apprentice,
detained or imprisoned in any such common gaol or bouse of
correction, under this Act, is bound to serve as aforesaid, may
obtain at any time the discharge of any such seaman or appren-
tice, so detained or imprisoned for such cause (and for no other)
from such common gaol or house of correction, upon applica-
tion for that purpose to the ja.tice by whom such seaman or
apprentice has been committed; And such justice upon such
application shall release and discharge such seaman or appren-
tice, from such common gaol or house of correction, by warrant
of del iverance under his hand and seal addressed to the keeper
of such common gaol or house of correction, as the case may
require ;

6. And previous to the sailing of such vessel, it shall be Proceeding
incumbent on the master or commander thereof, at whose &c., aho bave

instance any seaman or apprentice, or other person was so been commit-

committed, to apply to the justice of the peace who granted the sent on boca
warrant of commitment, or in his absence to some other justice their ships.
of the peace, who shall grant an order in writing directed to
the gaoler or keeper of the bouse of correction, where such
seaman or apprentice is detained, immediately to deliver every
such seaman or apprentice into the custody of a constable or
constables, to be conveyed on board the vessel to which he
belongs on such master paying the gaol fees and other reason-
able expenses attending such conveyance or delivery. 47 G. 3,
c. 9, s.4.

4. To every seaman, or apprentice, committed for desertion Certain amont
from any vessel, on complaint of the master or commander to be paid to

thereof, to the common gaol or house of correction, such master committed i

shall cause to be paid in advance, for each day such seaman lieu of provi-

or apprentice remains in such gaol or bouse of correction, the SioDL
sum of twelve cents and half a cent in lieu of provisions:

2. And in default of such payment by such master, upon In default

representation of such default by such seaman or apprentice, thereor, s-
to any one justice of the peace, for the district wherein such be dLscharged.

seaman or apprentice is so confined (if immediate proof
of such payment is not made by such master to the satis-
faction of such justice,) such seaman or apprentice, or other
person, shall be discharged upon the warrant of such justice
under his hand and seal, directed to the gaoler or keeper of
such house of correction. 47 G. 3, c. 9, s. 5, and 6 V. c. 5.

6. Any one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace, on com- .rustices ofthe
plaint before him by the oath of one or more credible witness Peace may
or witnesses, that any seaman or apprentice, in the sea service, warrant to

is concealed or secreted in any dwelng-house or out-house, or " °
on board of any vessel, or elsewhere, shall grant a warrant, harborea or
under his hand and seal, addressed to a constable or constables oe""®

of
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of the district, commanding him or them to make diligent andimnmediate search, in and about such dwelling-house or out-house, or on board such vessel, or such other place or places asshall be specified in the warrant, and to bring before him everysuch seaman or apprentice, found concealed, whether namedin the warrant or not :

Seamen flot 2. On failure of such seaman or apprentice, producing to thegvngé a satis-
actory account justice satisfactory proof of being discharged from the vessel toofthm selvesto which he last bèlonged, or of having obtained permission for

be coumitted. such absence from those authorized to give the same, suchjustice shall commit each and every such seaman or apprentice,to the common gàol or house of correction of the district, for
any space of time not exceeding one month, or if the ship orvessel from which such seaman or apprentice has deserted beat the time of his apprehension and commitment, within ornear the harbour of Quebec, or any where between that andMontreal inclusive, until the time of the sailing of such vesselfrom Quebec on her outward voyage, when every such seamanor apprentice shall in like manner, as directed for his appre-hension, be conveyed on board of such vessel, and delivered toFe. the master thereof, on payment of all legal fees, disbursementsand other reasonable expenses attending such conveyance ordelivery. 47 G. 3, c. 9, s. 6.

Jutcs a ye 7. Any one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace, onwarrant or ap- information before him, under oath, that any seaman orprehending de- other person bas deserted, or s spected of having de-aerte con. serted from any of Her Majesty's vessels, or from any ves-celd in ta- sel n the merchant service, and is lodged or harbouredverns or houses
of in-fame. in any -tavern or other bouse of public entertainment, or

in any house of ill-fame, or in any other house, may issue anorder iu writing to the master or keeper of every such tavern,bouse of ill-fame or other house, commanding such master orkeeper to furnish him with a correct list of every such person,stating his name and surnarme as far forth as known to anysuch master or keeper of every such tavern, house of ili-fame, or other house of public entertainment, or other personwhatsoever, how long he bas lodged in the said house, and thename of the vessel on board whereof he has declared himselfto have arrived at the port of Quebec ; and on the refusalor neglect of such master or keeper to comply with such order,within the time therein specified, or his knowingly delivering afalse account of any such person, such master or keeper shallforfeit and pay a sum not exceeding forty dollars for each suchoffence :

nJeu persona 2. Nevertheless, in cases in which the party giving suchSuSpected be a inomto abk aeistavern-keepér, information on oath, seeks to obtain such ordër against any&e., inrome person, not being a master or keeper of such tavern' or bouse ofto =ée oath -publie entertamnment or bouse of ili-fame, such order shal' notbe given by any justice of· the peace, unless the person giving
the

4947] Cap. 56.
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the information deposes on oath, that he verily believes that as to bis belief
such person so not being master or keeper of such tavern or in the truth or
house of entertainment or bouse of ill-fame, doth then harbour the information
or conceal such deserter or person suspected of desertion, and
doth also know that the person who has so deserted, or is so
suspected of having deserted, is unlawfully and inproperly
absenting himself from his duty on board the vessel to which
he belongs. 47 G. 3, c. 9, s. 7.

8. If any tavernkeeper or other person keeping a house or Penalty on.
other place of public entertainment, exacts or receives from the &wear gmaster of any vessel, any sum of money as a reward for pro- a rewara for
curing a seaman to serve on board such vessel, such taver- procuringsea-
keeper or person shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a
sum not exceeding eighty dollars, nor less than twenty dollars;
and further, on'each subsequent conviction, the license of such
person to keep such tavern, house or place of public entertain-
ment, shall be null and void, and shall so continue for'twelve
months, and further until the judgment of the court before
which the offence bas been tried, is certified by the clerk of the
peace of the district to be fully satisfied. lbid, s. 8.

9. In order to enable the tavernkeepers and others the better Harbourmaster
to distinguish between those seamen that are or are not dis- of qebe° o
charged, the harbour master of Quebec shall provide a suffi- strbute blank
cient number of blank discharges in the form hereunto annexed, disharges of
countersigned by himself, and shall distribute the same to the
masters of all vessels, on their arrival in port, in such num-
ber as they severally require, to be by them filled up, signed
and delivered to every seaman they discharge ; and for each
blank form the said harbour master may ask and receive from
each master of a vessel requiring the same a sum not exceed-
ing twenty cents :

2. The master of any such vessel who refuses to fill up, sign Penalty on
and deliver such form of discharge to any seaman requiring s°jchr
the same, and entitled to a discharge from such vessèl in to Seamen ea-
Quebec, shall forfeit and pay the sum of eighty dollars for tiled.
each such offence. Ibid, s. 9.

FORM FOR THE DISCHARGE OF A SEAMAN OR- LANDSMAN
FROM ANY VESSEL.

These are to certify to ail whom it may concern, that
seaman (or landsman) the bearer hereof, aged

years hair complexion feet
high made, is hereby discharged from the vessel
under my command, and has received his wages, all legal
stoppages being first made.

Witness, my hand, at Quebec, 18 as
the law directs; Ibid, s. 9.

A. B., Harbou'Mater of Quebec.
10.
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Constables, 10. Each constable and other officer employed in the execu-&c.,eeplyed tion of any warrant for the apprehension of, or in search of, or forto reeve a onfay
reasonable re- the delivery of any person against whom a warrant is issuedmuneration. by virtue of the foregoing sections of this Act, may demand

from the person at whose request such warrant was issued, a
reasonable recompense for the time he has been employed,subject to be taxed by the justice of the peace who issued such
warrant,-and in cases within the jurisdiction of the court of
vice admiralty, according to the legal course of that court,-
and recoverable, on refusal of payment, in a summary way by
warrant of distress and sale of such person's goods and chattels;
which warrant every such justice of the peace is hereby re-
quired to grant, under bis hand and seal, on proof of such
refusal of payment. 47 G. 3, c. 9, s. 10.

As to execuion I1. Nothing in this Act shall authorize or justify the execu-of Justice of theanpee
Peace. tion of any warrant or process of any justice of the peace

within the jurisdiction of the vice admiralty of this Province,
unless such execution has been previously authorized by the
judge of the said court of vice admiralty. Ibid, s. 11.

This Actto ex- 12. In so far as may be consistent with the provisions oftend to °oreign any Act of the Imperial Parliament in force in Lower CanadaMerchant ves-
sels, under cer- and with the terms of existing treaties between Her Majestytain conditions. and foreign powers respectively, and the rights, privileges, and

immunities secured to the Consuls, Vice-Consuls, commercial
and other duly accredited agents, subjects and citizens of such
foreign powers respectively, the foregoing provisions of this
Act shall extend and apply to vessels in the merchant service of
foreign countries, and to all persons in relation to such vessels,in the same manner as the same extend and apply to vessels
in the British merchant service, and to similar persons in re-
lation to such last mentioned vessels:

Oath fMaser 2. The oath of the master of any such foreign merchantof foreign ves-
sel to be roof vessels, or of any officer or person employed on board thereof,atany Sea- or on board any other vessel of the same country, that to theMien in bound
to serve. best of his belief and understanding, any seaman or other

person is bound to serve on board such vessel, according to the
law of the country to which such vessel belongs, or of the
place where such seaman or other person was hired, shall be
prima facie evidence that he is legally bound to serve on board
such vessel, within the meaning of this Act, although he bas
not regularly entered into or signed articles of agreement, and
is not bound by articles of indenture, in the manner required
by law with regard to seamen and others engaged or bound to
serve on board British vessels ;

No Jusitce of 3. And no justice of the peace shall entertain or act uponao Peace to any complaint or information under this Act, by or against any
person
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person belonging to or connected with any such foreign mer- act as regards
chant vessel, and not being a subject of Her Majesty, or ex- rore vessei,
ercise jurisdiction under this Act over or at the instance of any consent of the
such person, without the consent of both parties to such com- part.ies
plaint or information, or the consent in writing of the Consul,
Vice-Consul, or commercial or other duly accredited agent of
the country to which such vessel belongs, first had and ob-
tained, unless the parties to such complaint or information be
subjects or citizens of a country or countries, by the terms of
treaties in force between Her Majesty's government and the
government or governments of which country or countries it is
stipulated that the assistance of British courts and magistrales
shall be granted to the subjects or citizens of such country or
countries, or one of such parties be a subject or citizen of any
such country and the other a subject of Her Majesty. 13, 14
V. c. 25, s. 1.

13. All fines and forfeitures, incurred under this Act, shall Howfines,&c.,
be sued for within six months after the offence committed, and shail be reco-
recovered in a summary manner before any two or more of vered.
Her Majesty's justices of the peace for the district wherein the
offence was committed, on the oath of one or more credible
witness or witnesses, other than the informer ; and in case of
non payment, shall be levied by distress and sale of the
offender's goods and chattels, by warrant under the hands and
seals of such justices of the peace, directed to a constable or
other peace officer, and the overplus, if any, after deducting
the penalty and costs of suit, together with the expenses of the
distress and sale, shall be returned to the owner ; and for want Impnment
of sufficient distress, the offender shall be committed, by war- for wan or
rant under the hands and seals of such justices, to the common die".
gaol of the district, for any lime not exceeding six months.
47 G. 3, c. 9, s. 12.

14. All fines imposed by this Act shall belong, one half to Appropriation
the informer, and the other half shall belong to Her Majesty, o liaeS.
and shall be paid to Her Majesty's receiver general, for the
public uses of the Province. Ibid, s. 13.

15. This Act shaU be, once in each year, publicly read This Actto be
on the first day of the tern of the court of quarter sessions publicly read.
in or next before April, during the sittings of the said courts for
the districts of Quebec and Montreal (and in that of Three
Rivers if any such sessions be then held therein) respectively,
by the clerks of the peace for the said districts, who shall make
an entry in the registers of the said courts that il was so read.
47 G. 3, c. 9, s. 14,-and 13, 14 V. c. 25, s. 2.

16. This Act shall not prevent the prosecution of any offen- Prosecution or
der against chapter forty-three of the Consolidated Statutes of ofrences under

cp43, Con.Canada, under the provisions of the said Act ;-nor shall the étL cd,
said Act prevent the- prosecution of any offender against this elot Bfected by

32 Act A.
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Act under the provisions hereof ;-but any offence against both
Acts may be prosecuted and the offender convicted under
either, but he shall not be punished under both for the same
offence.

CAP. LVII.

- An Act respecting the recovery of Seamen's Wages
in certain cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows :

Masters ofves- 1. In all cases of wages not exceeding ninety-seven dollars
smmo ed by and thirty-three cents (or twenty pounds sterling,) alleged to
Seamen before be due and payable to a seaman, for his service in any
twoJustices for vessel belonging to or registered in Lower Canada, any twowages due
when amount justices of the peace, residing near to the place where such
is fot over vessel bas ended her voyage, cleared at the custom house, or
$9733 discharged her cargo, or near the place where the master or

owner upon whom, respectively, the claim is made, is or
resides, may, upon complaint on oath to be made to such jus-
tices by such seaman or on his behalf, summon such master or
owner to appear before them, to answer such complaint:

Justices on 2. Upon appearance of such master or owner, or, in default
proof Offacts thereof, on due proof of his having been so summoned, suchmnay make teef ro ivn
order for pay-. justices may examine upon the oath of the respecti ve witnesses
ment. of the parties (if there be any), or upon the oath of either of the

parties, in case one of the parties should require such oath
from the other, before such justices, touching the complaint
and amount of wages due, and may make such order for the
payment thereof as to such justices appears reasonable and
just ;

Howamount 3. If such order is not obeyed within twenty-four bours next
iye°i after the making thereof, such justices may issue their warrant
disobeyed. to levy the amount of the wages awarded to be due, by the

distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the party on
whom such order is made, rendering to such party the over-
plus (if any remains) of the produce of the sale, after deduc-
ting therefrom all the charges and expenses incurred by
the seaman in the making and hearing of the complaint, as
well as those incurred by the distress and levy, and in the
enforcement of the justices' order;

Amount may 4. And in case sufficient distress cannot be found, such jus-
esselideanthe tices may cause the amount of such wages and expenses to be

ofother dis- levied on the vessel in respect of the service on board which
nM. the wages are claimed, or the tackle and apparel thereof ; and

if
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if such vessel is not within the jurisdiction of such justices,
then they may cause the party upon whom the order for pay-
ment is made, to be apprehended and committed to the common
gaol for a time not less than one, nor more than three months,
under each such condemnation. 6 W. 4, c. 28, s. 1.

2. If any suit for the recovery of a seaman's wages is in- As to costs if
stituted against any such vessel or the master or owner thereof sut be brought
in the court of vice-admiralty, or in any court of record in Lowe' caurhigher
Canada, and it appears to the court, in the course of such
suit, that the plaintiff might have had as effectual a remedy for
the recovery of his wages, by complaint to two justices of the
peace under this Act, then the judge shall certify to that
effect, and thereupon no costs shall be awarded to the plaintiff.
6 W. 4, c. 28, s. 2.

CAP. LVIII.

An Act respecting Voyageurs.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Every person who engages as a guide, conductor, canoe- Ageement taman, bateau-man or winterer, or in any other qualily or capa- be etered into
city, to perform a voyage to or from Upper Canada, or to or byvoyageuron

from theengaging tofrom the Indian country, or to winter or to remain there for any periorm a cer-
space of time whatsoever, (excepting as hereinafter excepted,) tain service.
shall enter into an agreement for such purpose with the perso4
whom any such person engages, or his agent:

2. Such agreement shall not be valid unless made in writing To be made iaand executed before a notary, or, where there is not a notary, writinand be-
before two credible witnesses at the least, who can read and and to con, 2i
write, and who shall sign their names thereto ; and every such certain partica-
agreement shall, besides such other particulars as the parties lar.
may agree upon, specify in what quahity or capacity the person
engages,-what wages he is to receive for his services, and
when and where payable, arid the voyage or service he is to
perform;

3. But it shall not be necessary for the conductor of any ba- only a verba
teau or bateau-man (unless the parties think fit) to enter into any agrement ne-
other than a verbal agreement for any voyage within Lower vyase within
Canada or into Upper Canada, unless such voyage, if into Upper certain limits.
Canada, is to extend beyond the Bay of Quinte. 36 G. 3, c.
10, s. 1.

2. If any person, so engaged under a written agreement, proceedingia
refuses or neglects to appear at the place agreed upon for the mase vapefu
voyage or service for which he is engaged, after being duly "0 engag a

32* notified



to proceed on notified for that purpose,-.or appearing at such place, refuses
the voyage, or neglects to proceed upon the voyage or service for which he

has been engaged,-then on complaint and proof of any such
refusal or neglect being made by the oath of any person or the
agent of any person to whom such offender is engaged, before
any justice of the peace,-and such agreement, or an authentic
notarial copy thereof, being produced, such justice shall issue
his warrant to any coistable or other peace officer to apprehend
and bring before him, or any other justice of the peace for the
district, the person so neglecting or refusing as aforesaid

Penaltv in case 2. If such offender does not forthwith, on the order which
pree ohe may be then made by such justice, proceed upon the voyage
order ofthe or service agreed upon,-or if the canoe or bateau in which
Justice. such person was intended to proceed, has departed,-then

unless such person was prevented from appearance or from
proceeding by sickness or other unavoidable necessity, proved
before such justice, either by the certificate of a licensed
surgeon or of a curé, or by the oath of at least one credible
witness, before such justice, such offender shall, by such
justice, be committed to the common gaol of the districi, there
to remain for the space of fifteen days, unless the person
to whom such offteder is engaged, or his agent, sooner applies
for such offender being discharged, in which case such justice,
or any other justice for the district, to whom such application
may Le made, may, by order under his hand and seal, directed
to the gaoler, cause such offender to be discharged; but no
such discharge shall relcase any such offender from any claim
against him by reason of any advances to him made in money
or otherwise, on the faith of the agreement by him entered into.
36 G. 3, c. 10, s. 2.

In case voya- 3. If any person as aforesaid engaged under a written or a
asents ort verbal agreerment, who having entered upon the voyage or ser-

lawfuW cause. vice for which he is engaged, afterwards absents hinself from
such voyage or service, without lawful cause, or deserts there-
from, then on complaint thereof, being made upon oath, by the
person to whom such offender was engaged, or his agent, or by
the person who had the charge of such offender, or by any other
person who may have knowledge of the fact, and the agree-
ment for the voyage or service, or an authentic notarial copy
thereof being to such justice produced, the said justice shall
issue his warrant directed to any constable or other peace offi-
cer of the district, to apprehend and bring the offender before
him or any other justice of the peace of the district:

Penalty for de- 2. Such justice of the peace, with the assistance of some
Se°tion. other justice, or any two justices of the district, shall enquire

into the cause of such offender so absenting himself or deserting,
and if no lawful cause is proved to the satisfaction of such jus-
tices for such absence or desertion, then they shall, by warrant
under their hands and seals, commit the offender to the

common

500 Cap. 58. Voyageurs.
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common gaol of the district, there to remain for any space of
time not less than one month, and not exceeding three months,
without bail or mainprize;

3. But no such offender so committed to gaol shall be liable Ofrender not
to any action or suit for the pecuniary damages suffered in con- liable to action
sequence of his so absenting himself or deserting from the °
voyage or service he had engaged to perform, except only for
the amount of the advances in money or goods to such offender
made, on the faith of the agreement by him entered into. 36
G. 3, c. 10, s. 3.

4. And whereas, owing to the former division of the Province of Recitai.
Quebec into two Provinces, persons employed in the transport of
property by the inland navigation, may steal goods, wares or mer-
chandize and evade punishment by the facility of escaping from voyageurs
under the jurisdiction wherein the crime may be committed,- stealing goods

every person who engages in Lower Canada, either by written ed n Lw
or verbal agreement, to perform any voyage or service to any part Canada whe-
of Upper Canada, or to any part of the Indian country, out of this been engagea
Province, and who in the course of such voyage or service from ior otof
or to Lower Canada, steals any goods, wares, merchandize or
other commodities whatsoever, in or about the transportation of
which he is in any wise employed,-and every person who
being engaged out of Lower Canada to perform a voyage into
the same, does in the course of such voyage steal any goods,
wares merchandize, or other commodities whatsoever as afore-
said,-may be lawfully apprehended for such crime; and
if he has any such stolen goods, wares, merchandize or other
commodities in his possession or custody within Lower Canada,
he may be indicted, tried and punished in any district of Lower
Canada, where lie lias such goods, wares, merchandize or other
commodities as aforesaid, in his custody, as if the same had
been originally stolen within the limits of such district. 36 G.
3, c. 10, s. 4.

CAP. LIX.

An Act respecting the Medical Treatment of Sick
Mariners.

H ER Majesty by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. There shall be levied and collectedon every vessel arriving A certain duty
in either of the ports of Quebec and Montreal from any port out of °ocollectd

the limits of this Province (except as hereinafter excepted). a arriving in the
rate or duty ofone cent and two-thirds of a cent for every ton °
which such vessel measures, which shall be paid by the master real.
or person in command of such vessel, or by some person on his
behalf, to the collector or other chief officer of the customs at ihe

port
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port at which such vessel is first entered, and atthe time ofmaking
such first entry, which shall contain on the face of it the tonnage
of such vessel; and no such entry shall be validly made, or
have any legal effect whatever, unless the rate or duty is so paid
as aforesaid ; and the moneys so received shall be paid by such
collector or chief officer to the receiver general of the province,
for the purposes hereinafter mentioned: 6 W. 4, c. 35, s. 1.

Certain vessels 2. But no vessel of the burthen of two hundred tons or lessexempted. belonging to any party in this province, and trading between
either of the said ports of Quebec and Montreal and any other
port in British North America, shall be subject to the payment
of the said duty. 16 V. c. 166, s. 1.

An amount 2. The Governor may, by warrant under his hand, pay from
'equal t that time to time, for the purposes of this Act, and out of any moneyscolletted in
each place to paid under it into the hands of the receiver general, a sum equal to
be Paid by Go- that received as aforesaid at the port of Quebec, to the mana-'vernment to
Hospitals gers or directors of the marine hospital established at Quebec,
therein.. and a sum equal to that received as aforesaid at the port of

Montreal, to the treasurer of the corporation of the Montreal
general hospital, clear in each case of all deductions for the
expense of collecting the same :

Masters of ves- 2. And the master or person in command of every such vessel,sels may send may send to the said marine hospital at Quebec, and to the saidtheir sick Sea-
men to such Montreal general hospital, at any hour of the day, (and in case
HOp te of accident or emergency, at any hour of the night) any sailor
where î'hey '
shall be receiv- or mariner belonging to his vessel, who is sick or who has met
ed gratuitously. with any accident requiring surgical assistance and treatment;

and such sick sailor or mariner, or person so sent with a writ-
ten recommendation from such master or person in command of
such vessel, shall be gratuitously received into such hospital,
and receive therein such medical and surgical attendance and
such other treatment as the case may require, during his illness.
6 W. 4, c. 35, s. 2.

A certain 3. The Governor may, whenever he deems it necessary,
amount ray appropriate from the funds arising from the duties imposed by
relefership- this Act, a sum not to exceed in the course of any one winter

cked Sea- six hundred dollars, towards the temporary relief, in such
manner as he deems advisable, of shipwrecked or destitute
mariners from beyond the seas, and who from misfortune or
other unavoidable cause, not originating in desertion from
their employ, or from their own misconduct, have been de-
tained in Quebec, or other seaport or place in Lower Canada
during thejwinier, and who can neither procure by labour the
means of4esibsistence until the return of the season of naviga-
tion, nor 'f proceeding to the nearest seaport where employ
*may be found. 8 V. c. 12, s. 1.

502 Cap. 59.
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4. Every person entmsted with the expenditure of any por- Expdtnreof

tion of the moneys hereby appropriated, shall make up detailed fmdtoear
accounts of such expenditure, showing the sum advanced to and vouchem
the accountant, the sum actually expended, the balance, if any, producea.

remaining in his hands, and the amount of the moneys hereby
appropriated to the purpose for which such advance has been
made, remaining unexpended in the hands of the receiver gene-
rai; and every such account shall be supported by vouchers,
therein distinctly referred to by numbers corresponding to the
numbering of the items in such account, and shall be made up
to and closed on the tenth day of April and tenth day of Oc-
tober, in each year during which such expenditure shall be
made, and shall be attested before a judge of the Superior Accounts tobe
Court or a justice of the peace, and shall be transmitted to the atteted.
officer whose duty it is to receive such account, within fifteen
days next after the expiration of the said periods respectively.
6 W. 4, c. 35, s. 3.

CAP. LX.

An Act respecting the discharging of the Cargoes of
Vessels.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Whenever any sailing vessel or steamer has arrived at its Consignee
destination in any port in Lower Canada, and the master thereof bo3 nd to -
or his agent has notified the person to whom the freight is consignea,
consigned or his agent, either by public advertisements or itna ce-

otherwise, that such freight has reached the place designated
in the bill of lading, the person to whom the freight is con-
signed shall be bound to receive the same within twenty-four
hours after notice to that effect has been given to him as afore-
said ;-and thereafter such freight, so soon as placed on the
wharf, either direct from the vessel or otherwise, shall be at the
risk and charges of the consignee or owner. 22 V. (1859,) c.
55, s. 4.

2. When the cargo of the vessel consists of coal, such coal Time for dis-

shall be discharged at the rate of forty chaldrons per diem ; chargng cer-

When the cargo consist of metal the freight of which is tan cargom

estimated by the ton, not less than sixty tons shall in like man-
ner be discharged daily ; If the cargo consists of salt or grain,
not less than two thousand minots shall be discharged daily ;
If it consists of salt in sacks, not less than one thousand sacks
shall be discharged daily ; If of sawed lumber, not less than
fifty thousand feet shall be discharged daily ; And if of bricks,
not less than twenty thousand of such bricks shall be discharged.
daily. 22 V. (1859,) c. 55, s. 5.4.

CAP.
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CAP. LXI.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Butter.
HU ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
.L.L Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

APPOINTMENT OF EXAMINERS AND INSPECTORS.

A ointment 1. The Board of Trade in each of the chies of Quebec and
Examiners. Montreal may appoint a board of examiners of applicants forthe office of Inspector of Butter, and may from time to time re-

move such examiners and appoint others in their stead :

mNumber of 2. Each of the said Boards of Examiners shall consist ofMembers. three fit, proper and skilful persons resident in the city or in
the immediate vicinity of the city for which they are to act ;
and each examiner shall, before acting as such, severally take
and subscribe the following oath, before any one of Her Ma
jesty's Justices of the Peace within the District in which such
Examiner resides, who shall administer the same :

Their oath of " 1, A. B., do swear that I will not, directly or indirectly,office. "personally or by means of any person or persons on my behalf," receive any. fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason of" any function of my office of Examiner of Applicants for the
" office of Inspector of Butter, and that 1 will therein well and
"truly, in all things, act without partiality, favour or affection,
"and to the best of my knowledge and understanding: Sa
"help me God." 11 V. c. 7, s. 1.

Mayor orQue- 2. The Mayor of the said city of Quebec or Montreal respect-becorMontreal ively, shall from time to time, by an instrument under his handto appoint un
Inspector. and the seal of the Corporation, appoint an Inspector of Butter

for such city, and may, from time to time, remove any such
Inspector, and appoint another in his stead :

Inspector to 2. No person shall be appointed as such Inspector (exceptunergo exa- as hereinafter provided) who has not, previously to his appoint-mination before ha OL j 115pontthe Board as to ment as such, undergone an examination before the Board of
tnesg,&C. Examiners for the same place, as t fitness, character and capa-

city, in the manner hereinafter provided ; nor shall any person
be so appointed as Inspector of Butter, unless approved and
recommended as such by the Board of Examiners or a majority
of them, pursuant to such examination ; nor except on the requi-
sition of the Board of Trade for the place, with which the
Mayor shall be bound to comply ;

And firnish 3. Before any Inspector shall act as such, he shall furnish
a o edse- two good and sufficient sureties, jointly and severally with

himself, for the due performance of the duties of his office, in
the
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the sum of two thousand dollars ; and such sureties shall be
approved by the Mayor by whom such Inspector has been
appointed, and a bond shall be executed before him to Her
Majesty, in the form used with regard to the sureties of persons
appointed to offices of trust in this Province ; and such bond
shall avail to the Crown and to all persons whomsoever
aggrieved by any breach of the conditions thereof. 11 V. c. 7,
s. 2, part.

3. The said bond or suretyship of any Inspector shall be Bond ofIn-

made and kept at the office of the clerk of the Corporation of tr tokp yCity
the city for which the Inspector is appointed, and every person Cierk.
shall be entitled to have communication and copy of any such
bond or suretyship at such clerk's office, upon payment of
twenty cents for each communication, and of fifty cents for each
copy. 11 V. c. 7, s. 3.

4. Each person examined, approved and recommended as Oath to be
aforesaid, shall, if appointed Inspector of Butter, before he shall taken by In-
act as such, take and subscribe an oath before the Mayor of the spector.

city for which he is appointed, in the words following, to wit :

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully, truly and
" impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and understand-

ing, do and perform the office of an Inspector of Butter, ac-
cording to the true intent and meaning of chapter sixty-one

"of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled :
"An Act respecting the Tnspection of Butter, and that I will
"fnot directly or indirectly, by myself or any other person or
"persons whomsoever, manufacture, buy or sell any butter, on
"my account, or upon the account of any other person or per-
"sons whomsoever, except only for the consumption and use
"of myself and family, during the time I continue such Inspec-
"tor. So help me God."

Which oath shall be recorded in the office of the clerk of the Oath to be re-

Corporation of the city where it is taken, and for recording such c°ded.
oath, and for a certificate thereof, the clerk shall be entitled to
demand and have the sum of fifty cents, and no more, and
shall give communication of the original to any person applying
for the same, on payment of twenty cents for each such com-
munication, and fifty cents for each copy. 11 V. c. 7, s. 4.

5. Whenever a vacancy occurs in the office of Inspector of In cam of va-

Butter by the death, resignation, or removal of any Inspector, "',eper-
an Inspector of Butter shall, upon the requisition of the board of menedrd
trade for the place, be appointed in his stead by the Mayor of to beappointe,.
the city, who shall appoint such duly qualified person as may
be recommended for that purpose by the board of trade; But
no such person shall be appointed Inspector until he bas under-
gone an examination before the board of examiners, and has
been by them certified competent to the duties required of such

Inspector,

Cap. 61.
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Inspector, and he shall not enter upon the duties of his officeuntil he has given the security and taken the oath of officerequired by this Act, and complied with the other requirementsthereof. 11 V. c. 7, s. 12.

Inspector may 6. No such Inspector shall allow any person whomsoever toavsan act for him about the duties of his office, excepting only hissworn assistant, to be appointed in the manner hereinafter pro-vided. 11 V. c. 7, s. 2, part.

Insuch number 7. Each Inspector of Butter may appoint such number ofas he rnay re-asstns Btemquire, but sub. assistants as he may, from time to time, be required to appoint
jet to dpval by the board of trade of the city for vhich he is appointed forTrade. the acts of which assistants he shall be responsible,--and shallbe bound to increase the num ber of such assistants from time totime, on a requisition in writing to that effect, from the boardof trade, and may diminish the same with the permission ofthe said board; and each such assistant shall be subject to theapproval of the said board of examiners, in the manner herein-before provided for the examination of Inspectors, and beforeentering upon the duties of his office shall take and subscribethe following oath, before the mayor of the city for which he isappointed, who shall administer the sanie :

Oath ofassis- "I, A. B., do swear that I will diligently, faithfully, andtant. "impartially execute the office of Assistant to the Inspector ofButter for according to the true intent andmeaning of chapter sixty-one of the Consolidated Statutes"for Lower Canada, intituled: An Act respecting the Inspec-"tion of Butter, and that I will not, directly or indirectly, per-sonally or by means of any person or persons in my behalf,"receive any fee, reward or gratuity whatever, by reason ofmy office of Assistant to the said Inspector (except my salaryfrom the said Inspector) and that I will not, directly or in-"directly, trade in the article of butter, or be in any manner'concerned in the purchase or sale of butter: So help me God."
And such Oath, shall remain in the Office of the Corporation ofthe city lu which the same is taken, for the same purposes,and in all cases subject to the same regulations, as to commu-nication and copy, as are provided with regard to the oath ofthe Inspector. 1bid, s. 10.

Remuneration S. The said assistants shall respectively be paid by, andIassistants. shall hold their offices at the pleasure of the Inspector, and maybe removed or reinstated, or others may be appointed in theirstead by such Inspector. Ibid, s. 11.

MODE OF INSPECTION, CHARGES, &C.

No butter to be 9. No Inspector of Butter shall brand, mark or certify anypracked ase- butter as inspected, unless it is packed in the manner herein-after required; but any butter not so packed, submitted for
inspection,
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inspection, shall, by the Inspector to whom it is submitted quired by this

be repacked in the manner hereby required, and the Inspec- Act.

tor shall receive the actual costs of such new packages as

nay be required for such re-packing, and the further sum of
five cents for each firkin or keg of butter so re-packed as com-
pensation for his time and labour:

2. All butter branded, marked or certified as inspected shall Decription of

be packed in firkins or kegs, made of the best seasoned white firkins or kegs.

ash timber, and each bound with at least twelve wooden hoops,
and being of the following sizes and dimensions, that is to say:
the firkin to contain as nearly as possible fifty-six pounds of
butter, the length of the staves from croe to croe, to be fourteen
inches and a half, the diameter of the head to be eleven inches
and a half, the thickness of the staves to be, as nearly as may
be, three quarters of an inch, and the thickness of the head, as
near as may be, half an inch, the package to weigh as nearly
as possible, but in no case to exceed ten pounds when dry;-
the keg to contain, as nearly as possible, eighty-four pounds of
butter, tbe length of the stave, from croc to croe, to be seventeen
inches, the diameter of the head to be thirteen inches, the
thickness of the staves to be, as nearly as may be, three quarters
of an inch, and of the head, as nearly as may be, half an inch,
and the package to weigh, as nearly as possible, but in no case
to exceed thirteen pounds when dry;-and the weight of each

package shall be branded on the outside of the firkin or keg,
at the center of the sta-ve or bilge, with the name of the maker
thereof, under a penalty of one dollar per package, upon any
cooper contravening the requirements of this Act, as aforesaid;

3. But nothing herein contained shall apply to any packages Proviso as to

other than those containing butter submitted for inspection. 11 other packages.

V. c. 7, s. 6.

10. In inspecting butter, the Inspector shall take out the How butter

head of each firkin or keg, and shall pass the taster through the shabe.nsP®t-

butter, from end to end, and shall empty out and throw aside
all salt or pickle which, in his judgment, is not necessary to
the preservation of the butter, and after he has ascertained the

quality of the butter, he shall replace so much thereof as he bas
taken out, and if there is in his judgment a deficiency of loose

salt, so that he thinks the preservation and condition of the
butter would be promoted by an additional quantity of salt,
he shall add such quantity:

2. He shall then have the package securely beaded and weight of pac-

coopered, and shall inscribe or brand on the head of the package agdd ther

the gross weight thereof in pounds avoir-dw-poids, excluding on.
fractional parts of a pound, and the tare, which shall include

one pound weight for each firkin, and two pounds weight for
each keg, for soakage over and above the cooper's tare; and he
shall then brand on the head his own name, the month, year

and
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Qualities or and place of inspection, and the quality of the butter as "first '
second," "third" or "fourth," or as "grease," according tothe quality of the butter, and adopting the standard of quality

and system of classification in use in thatportion of the UnitedKingdom called Ireland; first, removing all such marks (thedistinguishing mark of the owner of the butter excepted) on thepackage as would interfere with the brands or marks of theinspector. 11 V. c. 7, s. 7.

Suitable pre- i1. Each of the said Inspectors shall provide himself with
Yrovided by suitable and convenient preinises for the storage and inspec-aspector. tion of butter, and shall keep all packages of butter deliveredto him for inspection, while they remain in his possession, insome place safe from the injuries of the weather or of floods,and under tight roof; and any Inspector contravening this pro-vision shall forfeit and pay to the owner the sum of one dollar,for every package not stored as aforesaid, besides the actualdamages sustained by such owner. Ibid, s. 8.

Froccedings in 12. If any dispute arises between any Inspector or Assistantbeoteipute Inspector and the proprietor or possessor of any butter withpector a nit regard to the quality thereof, then upon application to anyas to thebquar Justice of the Peace for the district, the said Justice shall issueIity, &c. a summons to three persons of skill and integrity, one whereofshall be named by the inspector or his assistant, another by theproprietor or possessor of the butter, and the third by the saidJustice of the Peace, requiring the said three persons imme-diately to examine and inspect the saine according to the pro-visions of this Act, and report their opinion of the quality andcondition thereof under oath, (which oath the said Justice shalladminister,) and their determination, or that of a majority ofhem, shall be final and conclusive, whether approving ordisapproving of the judgment of the inspector or his assistant,who shall immediately attend thereto, and brand each packageof the quality directed by such determination, and if the opmionof the inspector or his assistant be thereby confirmed, the rea-sonable costs and charges of re-examination, to be ascertainedand awarded by the said Justice, shall be paid by the proprietor
or possessor of the butter, if otherwise, by the Inspector. Ibid,s. 16.

Fees for in- 13. For all the services to be performed as aforesaid, in-'g cluding unheading weighing, salting, heading, tightening
hoops, marking and branding, and ten days' storage, eachInspector shall be entitled to receive ten cents for every packageFor re-inspect- of butter by him inspected as aforesaid,--and if re-inspected, sixing; cents and two thirds of a cent, together with the actual cost orcharge of any package by him furnished, or for extra cooperageor repairs done to packages containing butter by him inspected,For extr- and no more; the charge for which said extra cooperage andcooperageor repairs shall not in any case exceed five cents per package; inconsideration of which all packages shall be delivered in good

shipping

508 Cap. 61.
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shipping order, and such charges shall be paid by the person
offering such butter for inspection, or his agent:

2. Each inspector shall further be entitled to receive Fees for stor-
two and a half cents, per month, per firkin, and two cents and a age.
third per keg, per month, for the storage of each package of
butter, which remains stored with him as aforesaid more than
ten days after the date of the invoice, weigh-note or inspection
bill, and such storage shall be paid by the person receiving or
shipping the said butter, or his agent; but in no case shall
any storage be paid or required when the butter has not re-
mained stored as aforesaid during ten days from the date of the
inspection bill;

3. Al the charges of inspection and storage shall be payable when charges
before the butter is re-delivered by the Inspector; and the in- payable.
spector shall furnish a bill of inspection signed by him, and Inspectioa bill.
specifying neatly and legibly the quantity and quality of the
butter, the charges thereon, and the owner's name. 11 V. c. 7, s. 9.

14. If any Inspector of Butter, or assistant Inspector, not penalty on re-
then employed in the inspection of any butter, (according to the fusing or ne-
duties prescribed by this Act,) on application on lawful days °""oor
between sunrise and sunset to him made, refuses, neglects or his assistants.
delays to proceed to such examination or inspection, for the
space of two hours after such application so made to him, the
inspector or assistant so refusing, neglecting or delaying to
make such examination and inspection, shall for each such
offence forfeit the sum of twenty dollars, to the use of the party
so delayed. Ibid, s. 14.

OFFENCES, PENALTIES, &C.

15. Any Inspector or Assistant Inspector who, during his con- Inspector or his
tinuance in office, is directly or indirectly concerned in the ""a trad-

ing in butter,
buying or selling of any butter, or participates in any transac- &c., or other-
tion or profit arising therefrom, (further than the fees or emolu- VA" contra-
ments granted by this Act for inspection and storage)-or who guilty ofmis-
permits any cooper or other person to retain or keep any butter oemeanor.

or the scrapings thereof, or who marks, brands, or certifies as
inspected, any package of butter of any description or size
other than is prescribed by this Act,-or who dates any bill of
inspection differently from the time the butter was actually
inspected,-or delivers out of his possession any such bill of
inspection without any date,-or who does not conform to the
provisions of this Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and Penalty.
shall, for every such offence, be punishable by fine not exceed-
ing four hundred dollars, and be for ever thereafter disqualified
and disabled from holding and exercising the duty or office of
Inspector of Butter, or of assistant to any such Inspector. Ibid,
S. 13.

1.
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Penalty for 16. If any person counterfeits any mark or brand of anyCounterfein Inspector of Butter, or impresses or brands the same knowingbrands or Irau- Isetro ro rnstesm nwn
dulently mark- the same to be counterfeit, on any package of butter, or any:ing butter, &C. other mark purporting to be the mark of the inspector or of any

manufacturer of butter, either with the proper marking tools of
such inspector or manufacturer, or with counterfeit representa-
tions thereof, or empties any package of butter marked or
branded as aforesaid by an inspector or manufacturer in order
to put therein other butter for sale or exportation, without first
cutting out the said brand-marks,--or fraudulently packs therein
any other substance than the butter packed in the same by the
inspector or manufacturer,-or if any person in the employ of
any inspector or manufacturer of butter, hires or loans out the
marks of his employer to any person whatsoever, or connives
at or is privy to any fraudulent evasion of the provisions of this
Act, such person shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty
of two hundred dollars. 11 V. c. 7, s. 15.

How fees and I 7. All fees, fines, penalties and forfeitures imposed by this
A" hi8 Act, not exceeding forty dollars, shall be recoverable with costs

recoveiable. by any inspector, assistant inspector or any other person suing
for the same in a summary way before any two Justices of
the Peace for the district, and shall on failure of payment be
levied by warrant of distress to be issued by such Justices
against the goods and chattels of the offender; and when the
same exceed the sum of forty dollars, they shall be sued for
and recovered with costs, by information or action before any
court having jurisdiction in civil cases, to the amount sued
for, and levied by execution as in the case of debt:

Fines and for- 2. One moiety of all such fines and forfeitu2res when reco-feitures appro- vered shall (except when herein otherwise provided) be imme-priated. diately paid into the hands of the treasurer of the city where the
said action or prosecution is instituted, and shall remain at the
disposal of the corporation thereof for the public use of the said
city, and the other moiety shall belong to the person suing
for the same, unless the action be brought by an officer of such

.corporation, in which case the whole shall belong to the cor-
poration for the use aforesaid. Ibid, s. 17.

PROTECTION OF INSPEcTORS, &C.
Lunitation of 1 g. If any action or suit be brought against any person for
actions-gene- anything done in pursuance of tais Act, such action or suit shallrki msue May beprune tiS9suhato utsa
be pleaded. be commenced within six months next after the matter and

thing done, and not afterwards; And the defendant in such
suit or action may plead the general issue and give this Act
and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereon,
and if afterwards judgment is given for the defendant or the
plaintiff is nonsuit or discontinues his action after the defen-
dant has appeared, then such defendant shall have treble costs
awarded against such plaintiff, and have the like remedy for
the same as any defendant hath in other cases to recover costs
at law. Ibid. s. 18.

CAP.
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CAP. LXII.

An Act respecting Weights and Measures.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, ehacts as

follows :

Whereas under the authority of the Legislature of Lower Preamble.
Canada, the following weights and measures, that is to say:
three pair of neat sight-hole box and scales adjusted to.weigh
from half a grain Io one ounce,-three pair of neat sight-
hole scales adjusted to weigh from one dram to one ounce,-six
pair round sight-hole box scales adjusted to weigh from one
ounce to four pounds,-six round sight-hole box and counter
beams fitted with brass chains and copper scales, proper for
adjusting weights from fifty-six pounds downwards,-four sets
of avoir-du-poids brass weights from one dram to four ounces,-
four sets of like weights from a quarter of an ounce to four
pounds,-four sets of like weights, each set consisting of one of
four, one of seven, one of fourteen, one of twenty-eight and one
of fifty-six pounds,-four sets of Troy weights in brass from
half a grain to one ounce,-four sets of like weights from a
quarter of an ounce to sixty-four ounces,-four sets of like
weights, each set consisting of one of seven, one of fourteen and
one of twenty-eight pounds,-four sets of wine measures in
brass from one gill to one gallon,-four sets of Winchester mea-
sures in brass from one gill to one gallon,-four Winchester half
bushels in brass ; three like measure bushels,-four sets of
Canada measures in brass from a poisson to a pot,-four half
minots of the like measure in brass,-three minots of the like
measure in brass,-four English standard foot mles in brass,-
four Paris standard foot rules in brass,-four English standard
yards in brass,-four English standard ells in brass,--were im-
ported for the purpose of regulating weights and measures in
Lower Canada, and having been found just and true, were
adopted by law as standard weights and measures for Lower
Canada;

And whereas under the authority of an Act of the Legis-
lature of Lower Canada, some of the said standard weights
and measures, were delivered over to the persons appointed to
be inspectors of weights and measures in divers parts of Lower
Canada, and one complete set to the clerk of the assembly to
remain in the custody of him and his successors in office as
standards : Therefore,-39 G. S, e. 7, s. 1.

STANDARDS 0F WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

1. One set of the said beams, scales, weights and measures, one etofsaid
shall be placed and remain in the custody -of the clerk of the weights md
Legislative Assembly of Canada, to be for ever heseafter kept 'am '

by
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custody of the by him and his successors in office respectively; and they shall
Cierk orthe be and remain standards for weights and measures to be used
Legisiative
Assembly. in Lower Canada:

Clerk to take 2. The Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, and each of
oath that he
wil faithful!y his successors in office, before he enters on the execution of
preserve the his office, shall make oath before the Chief Justice or one of the
said weights J
and measures, Justices of the Superior Court for Lower Canada, that he will

&e. well and faithfully keep and preserve the said beams, scales,
weights and measures, under lock and key, and not suffer any
person to have access to or make use of the same, except a
Revenue Inspector (as Inspector of weights and measures) in
his presence, and for the purpose only of re-comparing and
adjusting the standards of beams, weights and measures in the
official custody .of such Revenue Inspector when the same is
deemed necessary by the Governor ; and each Clerk of the

Certificate or Legislative Assembly, shall cause a certificate of such oath to
such oath. be deposited in the office'of the Prothonotary of the said Superior

Court in Quebec. 39 G. 3, c. 7, s. 2, and 12 V. c. 54, s. 2, &c.

Governor may 2. If any of the said standard weights or measures, or of the
import new said beams or scales directed to be kept in the custody of the

weghtsanid
esures, &c,, clerk of the Legislative Assembly are at any time found want-

when required ing, the Governor may cause others to be imported or procured
at the public cost, and placed in the custody of the Clerk of the
Legislative Assembly, for the purposes aforesaid. 12 V. c. 54,
s. 2.

Standard 3. Subject always to the provisions of chapter fifty-three of
weiglit and the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, or of chapter sixty-three
andsaleofcer- or any other chapter of these Consolidated Statutes for Lower
tain articles Canada, prescribing any other standard of weight or measure,thereby regu- fo article, any case
lated rn any orasu

Pound avoir- 1. The standard pound avoir-du-poids weight hereinbefore
dupoids. mentioned, with its parts, multiples and proportions, shall be

the standard weight of Lower Canada, for weighing ail goods,
wares, merchandize, butcher's meat, flour, meal, bread, biscuit
and other commodities whatever, commonly sold by weight,
(gold and silver in coin, bullion, drugs and precious stones,
only excepted) ;

Pound Troy. 2. The standard pound troy weight, hereinbefore mentioned
with its parts, multiples and proportions, shall be the standard
weight of Lower Canada, for weighing gold and silver in coin
or bullion, drugs or precious stones ;

Wine Gallon. 3. The standard wine gallon, hereinbefore mentioned, with
its parts, multiples and proportions, shall be the standard liquid
measure of Lower Canada, for measuring wine, cider, beer
and spirituous liquors of all kinds, treacle or molasses, and al
other liquids, comamonly sold by guage or measure of capacity;
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4. The Canada minot hereinbefore mentioned, with its parts, canada minotmultiples and proportions, shall be the standard measure ofLower Canada, foi measuring al rents payable in wheat orother grain of any kind, and also for measuring& all grain orseeds, fruits or roots whatever, in cases in which no specialprovision is made in any Act as aforesaid, and likewise formeasuring lime, sand, ashes or any other kind of commodity,usually sold by measure of capacity, where no special contractor agreement has been made to the contrary ;

5. The English Winchester bushel, hereinbefore mentioned, Eng1ih Wi-with ns parts, multiples and proportions, shall be the standard cheer ushel.,measure of capacity in Lower Canada, for measuring all saltwheat, oats, pease, barley and other grain or seeds, when sucharticles have been specially sold or contracted for by such mea-sure, in cases for which no special provision is made in anyAct as aforesaid ;

6. The Paris foot, hereinbefore mentioned, with its parts,multiples and proportions, shall be the standard measure oflength of Lower Canada, for measuring all land and lots ofground granted or sold prior to the conquest of this Provinceor since granted or sold or to be granted or sold by the arpentor foot, or the parts, multiples or proportions thereof, and alsofor measuring all kinds of wood, timber and stone, and allmanner of masons', carpenters' and joiners' work, or any otherarticle or any other kind of work, commonly measured by thefoot, or other measure of length, being parts, multiples or pro-portions thereof, where no special contract or agreement to thecontrary has heretofore been or shall be hereafter entered into ;
7. The English foot, hereinbefore mentioned, with its parts, Englfoot.multiples and proportions, shall be the standard measure of

length in Lower Canada, for measuring al lands granted orhereafter to be granted by the British Crown, or anydivision thereof heretofore or hereafter made,-and also formeasuring all kinds of wood, timber, or stone, and all mannerof masons', carpenters' and joiners' work, or any other kind ofwork whatever, where a special contract or agreement has beenmade for that purpose ;

8. The English yard, hereinbefore mentioned, with its parts, EngliYadshall be the standard measure of Iength in Lower Canada, for
measuring all kinds of cloth or stuffs, made of wool, fax, hemp,silk or cotton or any mixture thereof, and all other kind of

oods, wares or merchandize, commonly sold by measure ofIength;

9. The-nglish elI, contaig three feet n e inches of the ny lustandard Enghish foot hereinbefore mentioned,' witlh its. parts,shal be the standarm reasure of length in Lower CanadÎ4 formeasuring al kinds of cloth or stuffs made àf wool, fax, Le'
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silk or cotton, or any mixture thereof, and all other kinds of
goods, wares or merchandizes specially sold or contracted for
by such measure. 39 G. 3, c. 7, s. 6, Con. Stat. Can., c. 53,
&c., and 6 W. 4, c. 36, and see cap. 63.

INSPECTION OF WEIGHTS AND XEASURES.

Revenue In- 4. The several revenue inspectors in Lower Canada shall,
spectors to be

tors 0 within their respective revenue divisions, and by virtue of their
weights and office, and without any other appointment, be inspectors of
measures. Weights and Measures within the same, and shall have all the

powers and perform all the duties incident to the regulating,
adjusting, stamping and marking Beams, Weights and Mea-
sures, and such duties shall be deemed part of their duties as
revenue inspectors, and any bonds given for the faithful
performance of the duties of their office shall extend to the
duties hereby assigned to them: 12 V. c. 54, s. 3.

How supplied 2. Any Weights or Measures required for supplying each
with standards. Revenue Inspector with a complete copy of the standard weights

and measures aforesaid, shall be supplied by copies of the said
standards made at the public cost, and stamped and cer-
tified by the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 12 V. c. 54,
s. 10.

Duty of such 95. Each such inspector shall at all proper times, on applica-
InspectOrs. tion made to him, carefully examine all Beams and Scales

or weighing Machines of any kind, and examine and compare
all Weights and Measures presented to him for that purpose
within his divisibn as such inspector with the standard pro-
vided by law, and when found correct and just and of the true
weight and measure, he shall mark, stamp or brand the same
(if a measure, as near the two ends, top and bottom, as may
be) with the stamp or brand to be provided for that purpose.
12 V. c. 54, s. 4.

To compare all 6. Each such inspector, upon such day or days, and in such
weghts and naeo leisd place or places within his division, shall, as shall be from time

the copies of to time appointed by the Governor in Council, attend with the
Standard mea- stamps and copies of standard Weights and Measures in his
bspessio. custody, to examine and compare, and stamp, if found correct,

all Beams, Scales and Weighing Machines, Weights and
Measures brought to him for that purpose; and such stamp
shall bear such letters or device as the Governor in Council
shall from time to time direct. 12 V. c. 54, s. 5.

Notice to be 7. Each such inspector shall give one month's notice in one
given of the or more newspapers of the district in which he is acting, (if any
places which is there published, and if not, then in some adjoining district,)
he will attend- from time to time, and at least one in each, year, of the diffe-

rent days and places to be appointed as aforesaid, when and
where he will attend with the stamps and copies of the standard

Weights
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Weights and Measures, to examine and. compare all Beams,
Scales and Weighing Machines, Weights and Measures made
use of in buying or selling, and to stamp them if found correct.
12 V. c. 54, s. 9.

S. If any such inspector stamps, brands or marks any Penayrorweiaht or measure without havmng first duly compared and stampig with-
verifed the same with and by the copies of the standard weights un vferry-
and measures provided by law for that purpose, or is guilty '
of a breach of any duty imposed upon him by this Act,. he
shall, on conviction, forfeit a sum not exceedingtwenty dollars.
12 V. c. 54, s. 7.

9. For every Weight, Beam or Scale, marked or stamped Hisfee.
by any such inspector, he shall be entitled to demand and
receive ten cents, and for every Measure six cents and three-
eighths of a cent, and no more. 12 V. c. 54, s. 8.

10. Any such inspector may, at all reasonable times, enter inpectr em-
any shop, store, wvarehouse, stall, yard or place whatsoever powered to en-
within his division, where any commodity is bought, sold, and o eamin'eweighed, exposed or kept for sale, and there examine all weightsand
weights, measures, beams, scales, steel-yards or other weighing measures.
machines, and compare and try the same with the copies of the
standard weights and measures provided by law; and if upon Penaty forsuch examination it appears that the same or any of them are having raise
unstamped or are false, light or otherwise unjust, they may be w@ih'' '
seized and forfeited, and the person in whose possession they
are found, shall on conviction forfeit a sum not exceeding eight
dollars for the first and twenty dollars for every subsequent
offence :

2. Any person who neglects or refuses to produce for such Pen for re-
examination, when thereto required, .all weights, measures, fusing to pro-
beams, scales, steel-yards or other weighing machines, in his d°cafor exa-
possession, or otherwise obstructs or hinders such examination,
shall be liable to the same penalty. 12 V. c. 54, s. 6, part.

11. Whenever any revenue inspector is-removed from office Inspector re-
or resigns, he shal deliver to bis successor in office all the gnig tohanad
beams and standard weights and measures, or copies thereof, hie suceS.and stamps in bis possession as such inspector ;-and in case of
the death of any such inspector, bis representatives shall in like
manner deliver the same to his successor in office:

2. In case of refusal or neglect to deliver such standards or in case ofre-
pies entire and complete, in addition to the penalties herein- fui, sacceer
ore provided, the successor in office may maintain an action tion. an ae-

on the case agaimst the party so refusing or neglecting, and
recover double the value of such standards or other articlesaforesaid not so delivered; and in every sucb action in which
judgment is rendered for the plaintiff, he shall recover double

33* costs ;-

Cap. 62.
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costs ;-and one moiety of the damages recovered in every such
action shall be retained by the person recovering, and the other
shall be applied in supplying such standards as are required
in his office. 12 V. c. 54, s. 11.

PENALTIES AND THEIR PROSECUTION.

Penaltyforsen- 12. No merchant, shop-keeper, butcher, baker, tavern-keeper,
mg goods, &c-, miller or other trader, shall sell, barter or exchange any goods,by any mea-
sure not com- wares, merchandize or commodity whatever, or pay any gold
pandand rel-or silver coin current in Lower Canada, by any beam, weight
ing to this Act. or measpire which bas not been adjusted and regulated pursuant

to this Act; and every such person, selling, bartering or
exchanging or offering to sell, barter or exchange any goods,
wares, merchandizes or commodities whatever, or to pay any
gold or silver coin current in this Province, by any weight or
measure which has not been so regulated and adjusted, shall
forfeit the sum of eight dollars, to any person suing for the
same. 39 G. 3, c. 7, s. 5.

penaltyfor 13. If any person counterfeits any stamp or mark used by
counterr iting any Revenue Inspector for stamping or marking any beam,
dulently alter- weight or measure, or in any manner whatever, with a fraudu-
igweights, lent intention, alters, diminishes or augments any beam, weight

or measure, stamped or marked under this Act, or sells, barters
or exchanges any goods, wares, merchandize or any commodity
whatever, by any beam, weight or measure, stamped or marked
with any counterfeit stamp or mark, or by any beam, weight
or measure altered, diminished or augmented as aforesaid,-
such person shall, for the first offence, forfeit the sum of twenty
dollars, and for the second offence, forty dollars, and for the
third and every subsequent offence, forty dollars, and suffer two
months' imprisonment. 39 G. 3, c. 7, s. 4.

How penalties 14. The penalties imposed by this Act shall be recoverable
sha be reco- with all reasonable costs, before any justice of the peace, on thevend and dis-
posed ot. oath of the inspector or of any other credible witness, and shall,

if not forthwith paid, be levied by distress and sale of the goods
and chattels of the offender, and such penalty when recovered,
shall belong to the Crown for the pub lic uses of the province,
and shall be paid over to the inspector, and by him accounted
for in the same manner as other public moneys coming into bis
hands by virtue of his office. 12 V. c. 54, s. 6, part.

Limitation of 15. No complaint or prosecution shall be brought against
actions. any person for any fine or penalty, by this Act imposed, unless

the same shall be commenced within three months after the
offence committed. 39 G. 3, c. 7, s. 9.

CAP.
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CAP. LXIII.

An Act respecting the Measurement of Coals and the
Weight of Hay and Straw.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. Whenever no agreement to the contrary is made between sales of coal to
the parties, all sales of coal in Lower Canada shall be made be by meaure.
by the chaldron, or by the bushel. 6 W. 4, c. 36, s. 1.

2. The chaldron of coal shall contain thirty-six Imperial contents or
Winchester bushels. 22 V. (1859,) c. 55, s. 2. chaidron.

3. No tub or other measure shall be used for the purpose coal measures
of measuring coal which has not been previously inspected tu be verifieda
by some one of the Inspectors of Weiglits and Measures in Act.
Lower Canada, and by him stamped or branded with the pro-
per mark, after having been first compared and verified with
and by the copies of the standard of the Imperial bushel or half
bushel provided by law for that purpose ; And all the provi-
sions of Chapter sixty-two of these Consolidated Statutes, with
respect to inspection and the enforcing thereof by penalties or
otherwise, shall apply to the measures used for the measurement
of coal. 22 V. (1859,) c. 55, s. 3.

4. When, by agreement of the seller and buyer, coals are When coas
sold or bouo-ht by the weight, the same shall be by the ton, gia b weig
consisting otwo thousand pounds avoir-du-poids. 6 W. 4, c. °'
36, s. 5,-22 V. (1859,) c. 21, s. 5.

95. All proceedings for the recovery of fines and penalties Proceedings
imposed by this Act shall be had and taken before one or more under this Aet,
Justices of the Peace, or before the Superintendent of Police or se.
Recorder, at the place at which the infraction of this Act has
occurred, and shall be summary. 22 V. (1859,) c. 55, s. 6.

6. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall not affect any contracts be-
contract made before the fourth day of May, one thousand eight ore a tain
hundred and fifty-nine, but any such contract shall be governed ea.
by the Law in force when it was made. 6 W. 4, c. 36, s. 6,-
22 V. (1859,) c. 21, s. 6.

7. Where any difference or dispute arises between any seller Incs ofa-.
and buyer of coal, with respect to the measurement or weight pute asto mea-
thereof, the same shall be referred to and adjusted by the clerk surement
of the market. 6 W. 4, c. 36, s. 7.

BAT
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HAY AND STRAW.

Sndrd f S. The following shall be the Standard Weights for Hay and
HayandStraw. Straw:

A ton of Timothy, Clover or other Hay.... 2000 lbs.
A ton of Straw......................... 2000 "
A bundle of Timothy, Clover or other Hay

with a Timothy band............... 15 "
A bundle of Timothy, Clover or other Hay

bound with a withe................ 16 "
A bundle of Straw..................... 12 "

23 V. c. 7, s. 1.

To apply to &I 9. On every sale and delivery of Hay or Straw, under anyfuture con- contract entered into after the twenty-third day of April, 1860, fortraCts. the sale or delivery of hay or straw, the above weights, shall
be the only weights used, unless it is made to appear that the
parties agreed to the contrary. 23 V. c. 7, s. 2.

CAP. LXIV.

An Act respecting Bills of Exchange and Prornissory
Notes.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

DAMAGES ON PROTESTED BILLS AND NOTES.

Damages al- 1. All bills of exchange drawn, sold or negotiated within
po- Lower Canada, although not drawn on or by any person residing

exchange. therein, which are returned under protest for non-payment, shall,if drawn upon persons in Europe or in the West Indies or in
any part of America not within the territory of the United
States, and so returned under protest for non-payment, be sub-
ject to ten per centum damages, or if drawn on persons in Upper
Canada or in any of the other British North American colonies
or in the United States, and so returned, shall be subject to
four per centuin damages, and in each of the foregoing cases
shall also be subject to six per centum per annum of interest on
the amount for which the bill is drawn, to be reckoned from the
day of the date of the protest to the time of repayment :

When such 2. The amount of the said damages and interest shall be reim-
damas ana bursed to the holder at the current rate of exchange of the daythe intrest shail
be paid. when the protest for non-payment is produced and repayment

demanded, that is to say,-the holder of any such bill returned
under protest for non-payment, shall be entitled to recover from
the drawer or indorsers thereof, so much current money of this
Province as will then be equal to the purchase of another bill

of
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of the like amount, drawn on the same place and at the same
sight, together with the damages and interest above mentioned,
as also the expenses of noting and protesting the bill, and the
postages incurred thereon. 3 W. 4, c. 14, s. 2.

2. When the protest of a bill returned for non-payment is, If the rate of
by the hold'er thereof notified to the drawer or indorser, in per- exchange on.
son or in writing delivered to a grown person at his counting bilmmernte
house or dwelling house, and they disagree about the then rate arbitratorstobe

of exchange for commercial bills, the holder and the drawer or appnted.

indorser so notified shall each nominate and appoint an arbi-
trator to determine the said rate, and if the said arbitrators
disagree, they shall nominate a third one, and the decision of
any two of them given in writing to the holder of the bill, shall
be final and conclusive as to the then rate of exchange and
shall regulate the sum to be paid accordingly :

2. If either the holder, indorser or drawer of the bill, as the In case ofre-
case may be, refuses or neglects for the space of forty-eight fusal to name
hours after such notification to name an arbitrator on his behalf, an arbitrator.

the decision of the single arbitrator on the other part shall be in
like manner final and conclusive. 3 W. 4, c. 14, s. 3.

FORM, PAYMENT, DAYS OF GRACE, &C., OF BILLS AND NOTES.

3. Any bill drawn or note made payable to the order of any Bàlor notesto
person, or to the order of the maker or drawer thereof, shall be the order ofany
deemed and taken to be negotiable, and shall be transferable "I Ieby
by endorsement either in full or in blank or by delivery, and endorsement or
the holder under a blank endorsement shall have the same delivery.
remedy by action as if the endorsement were in full. 12 V. c.
22, s. 2.

4. When the words "value received " are expressed on the Iprtorwords
face of any bill or note, value shall be presumed to have been vi'ea reced.
received on such bill or note and on every endorsement thereon,
for the amount theréof. lbid, s. 3.

G. No acceptance of any bill shall be sufficient to bind or Acceptance of
charge any person, unless such acceptance is in writing on bill to be in
some part of such bill, or if there be more than one part of such ng e re-
bill, on one of the said parts. Ibid, s. 4.

6. Three days of grace, and no more, after the day when Three ays of
such bill or note becomes due and payable, or after the day grace allowed.
when such bill is presented to the drawee thereof, if drawn at
sight, shall be allowed for the payment thereof, and shall be
reckoned to expire in the afternoon of the third of the said days
of grace, unless the said third day falls on a Sunday or legal
holiday, at the place where the bill or note is payable, in
which case the next day thereafter not being a Sunday or holi-
day shall be the last of the days of grace :
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But flot en 2. But nothing herein contained shall entitle the maker ofnotes payale any note payable on demand to any days of grace, or preventthe holder of any such note from demanding payment for thesame at any time, and protesting for non-payment wheneverpayment is refuised. 12 V. c. 22, s. 5,-and 18 V. c. 10,s. 1,-Con. Stat. Can., c. 57.

Non-paymen 7. The non-payment of any bill or note after the maturity
entitle holder to thereof, and on or before the last day of grace, shall ipsofactointerest. entitle the holder to recover from the party liable on such billor note, in addition to the principal sum thereof, legal interestthercon from the last day of grace, whether such bill or note isprotested or not. 12 V. c. 22, s. 6.

Higber rate of S. But nothing in this Act shall prevent the recovery of anyinterest, if higher rate of interest than six per cent, legally stipulated instipu1ated. any bill or note. Con. Stat. Can., c. 58.

To be deemed 9. Every such bill and note shall be held to be payablepa be ne- generally, unless it is expressed in the body thereof that thecertain place same is payable at a bank or other stated place; and everyspecified. acceptance of a bill shall be deemed and taken to be a generalacceptance, unless the sane is expressed to be payable at aWhat shani le bank or other stated place; and the acceptance on such billraeor qalied and the promise on such note so made payable at a bank oracceptance. Other stated place as aforesaid, shall be and be taken to be aqualified acceptance of such bill or promise of such note, andit shall-be payable at such stated place only ; and the acceptor
or maker shall not be liable to pay such bill or note, except indefault of payment when such payment is duly demanded atsuch bank or other stated place. 12 V. c. 22, s. 7, and 13, 14V. c. 23, s. 4.

NOTING AND PROTESTING OF BILLS A ND NOTES.

Provision with 10. Whenever any bill is refused acceptance by the drawee
est to pro- thereof, the same may be forthwith protested for non-acceptance.

acceptance. and after due notice of such protest has been given to the partiesliable on such bill, the holder thereof may insist on immediate
payment from the said parties, and may sue for and recoverthe amount of such bill with costs and interest as if the same

Proviso: as to had matured and been protested for non-payment ; But whennoti.e. due notice of non-acceptance has been given to the said partiesit shall not be necessary afterwards to present the said bill forpayment, or if such presentment be made to give notice of thedishonour. 12 V. c. 22, S. 8.

Public Notaries l1. Except in the cases hereinafter specially provided for,
test bille and the duty of noting and protesting bills and protesting notesnotes ia L. c. shall be performed in Lower Canada by the publie nota-ries for Lower Canada; and every protest shall be made induplicate by one notary underneath or on the back of a copy of

the
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the bill or note and its endorsements; and no second or counter- one Notary
signing notary, and no witness, shall be deemed necessary for ameims.
the perfecting of any act of noting or protesting, or notice made
or given by such notary. 12 V. c. 22, s. 9, and see s. 24.

12. Every noting for non-acceptance of a bill shall be made Notingfornon-
underneath, or be endorsed upon the back of a copy of the bill aSetueg o
and endorsements, and filed and kept upon record by the neath or en-
notary noting the same ; and upon every bill noted or protested dorsed on a
for non-acceptance, and every bill or note protested for non- copy of the bil.
payment, the protesting notary shall write, print or stamp the
words "- noted for non-acceptance," or " protested for *non-
acceptance " or " protested for non-payment," (as the case may
be), with the date of the noting or protest, and bis fees and
charges, and shal subscribe thereto his initials, and the usual
initial letters designating his office; But when a bill noted for As to note,
non-acceptance is afterwards protested for non-payment, it shall protested.
not be necessary to extend a protest for non-acceptance, but
the noting and the date thereof, with the name of the notary by
whom the noting was effected, shall be stated in the body of
the protest for non-payment. Ibid, s. 10.

13. Notice to any party entitled thereto, of the protest for How service of
non-acceptance or for non-payment, shall be sufficient, if such notice of pro-
notice is given to such party personally or at bis residence, etitld eto
office or usual place of business ; and in case of death or ab- san be made.
sence, at bis last residence, office or place of business,-or if
the said notice, directed to such party, is deposited in the near-
est post office communicating with the residence or office or
place of business aforesaid of such party, and the postage
thereon be pre-paid

2. Like notice given to the duly appointed and notified Noticeto as-
assignee of the bankrupt estate of any bankrupt party liable on g°e' of bwk-
any bill or note, shall be as valid and effectual as if such notice
had been given to the bankrupt personally, or at his residence,
office or usual place of business, or through the post office as
aforesaid ; provided in such cases that the bill was drawn or
endorsed, and the note endorsed by the bankrupt, before the
issuing of the commission of bankruptcy against him. Ibid,
s. 11.

14. The duplicate protest and duplicate notice aforesaid, Duplicate pro-
with the service of such notice duly attested under the signa- st and notice
ture of the protesting Notary, shall be deemed and taken by ail ad tob
courts, and by all persons, and in all places within Lower Pi{ofe
Canada, to be primdfacie evidence of the truth of the matters Lc.
in such protest and notice and service thereof respectively set
forth as matters of fact ; and the same faith and credence shall
likewise be given to all copies of the same, attested inlike
manner to be true copies of the originals thereof remaining of
record in the protesting Notary's office. Ibid, s. 12.

1M.

Cap. 64.
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Bis or notes 145. Every bill or note, payable at a bank or other statedpayable at the place only shall at maturity be presented for payment at suchstated place. bank or place only:

If pa able ge- 2. Every bill and note payable generally, shall at maturityneratmy wher be presented to the acceptor or maker, either personally or at
arment sma his then residence or office or usual place of business ;-or ifmade. presentment for payment of any such bill or note payable

generally, cannot be made to the acceptor or maker as aforesaid,
by reason of his absence, and his not having any known re-
sidence or office or place of business, at or in the place where
his acceptance or note bears date, or by reason of his death
then such presentment for payment shall be sufficient if made
at the residence or office or usual place of business of such ac-
ceptor or maker, or at his last known residence or office or
usual place of business, in the place where the acceptance or
note bears date. 12 V. c. 22, s. 13.

BIls unpaid 16. If any bill or note is unpaid at the expiration of the fore-ma ae proest- noon of the last day of grace, the holder thereof may cause the
noon of last same to be duly presented for payment, and in default
day ofgrace- thereof to be protested for non-payment, and if such bill

or note is payable at a bank, it may be presented at such bankl
and the demand of payment preliminary to the protest thereof
may be made either within or after the usual afternoon bank-
ing hours of such bank: 12 V. e 22, s. 14,-and 14, 15 V. c.
62, s. 5.

Parties to blil 2. No presentment and protest for non-payment of any bill oror note (other k.T esfiin ocaa
than the ac- note, sh l be sufficient to charge the parties liable on such billtor or or note, unless such presentment and protest are made in the
charged from afternoon of the last day of grace, nor unless also due notice of
their iability in the protest be given to the said parties as hereinafter provided ;Certan cases. But the liability of the acceptor or maker towards the holder,

shall continue in full force and effect, although the liability of
the other parties may be discharged from the want or illegality
of protest or of notice of protest. 12 V. c. 22, s. 14.

Protests withia 17. Any protest of a bill or note made between the thirtietha certaipe- dp
riod held to day of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, and
have been the thirtieth of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nmade in, te
anernoon. one, shall be held to have been made in the afternoon of the

day on which it bears date, unless the contrary appears on the
face thereof, notwithstanding the omission in such protest of the
period of the day at which it was made :

Protests made 2. And any protest of a bill or note made after the saidae toe thirtieth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
have bta one, in the form prescribed by this Act, shall, unless the con-madle in the
anternoon. trary appears on the face thereof, be held to have been made in

the afternoon of the day on which it bears date,,notwithstanding
such omission as aforesaid. 14, 15 V. c. 62, ss. 1, 2.

18.
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1 S. If a bill accepted payable generally, or a note payable when a bill or

generally, becomes due after the appointment and public noti- note P °a.ab
ication of the appointment of an assignee to the estate of the comes due after
acceptor or maker as aforesaid, under a commission of bantk- acceptor or

mkrbas e
buptcy issued against him, the presentment for payment of such comebankrupt.
bil or note may be made either to the bankrupt personally or
at his residence or office or usual place of business, or to the
assignee personally or at his residence or office or usual place
of business ;-and such presentment shall be as valid and effec-
tual as if the presentment had been made to the bankrupt per-
sonally or at his residence or office or usual place of business ;
provided the acceptance of the bill or the making of the note, Proviso.
was effected before the issuing of such commission against such
acceptor or maker. 12 V. c. 22, s. 15.

19. Any service of notice of protest for non-acceptance service of no-
or non-payment, if made within three days next after the day tire of protet
upon which such bill or note is protested, shall have the same åtlin three
force and effect as if such service had been made upon the days after date
day of protesting the same ; but nothing in this section shall of protest.

extend the time herein provided for protesting any bill or note.
Ibid, s. 16.

20. Whenever any bill is noted for non-acceptance, it shall Notice of not-
not be necessary to cause service of notice of the same to be iii notrequi-
made upon any party liable thereon ; But whenever any bill orproest to
so noted is afterwards protested for non-payment, the notice etntic_
of such protest shall also embody notice of the previous noting ing.
for non-acceptance, and shall give the holder of any such bill
the same right to recover from the parties liable thereon, as if
they had been severally served with notice of the noting
thereof. Ibd, s. 17.

21. The several fees and charges mentioned in the schedule Fees under this
to this Act, relating to the protesting and noting of bills and At-
notes, together with the postages pre-paid upon notices depo-
sited at any post office as herein provided for, shall and may
be claimed from the holder of the bill or note by the Notary or
Justiee of the Peace performing such duties, and shal be
recovered from such parties thereto as are liable for the payment
of the same. Ibid, s. 18.

22. The several notings, protests, notices thereof, and ser- Forms.
vices of notices hereinbefore mentioned, shall be in the forns
of the several schedules of forms to this Act subjoined. Ibid,
s. 29.

23. Any person who represents himself to be a notary for Penalty on Ml-
or justice of the peace in Lower Canada, and who acts as such roesting or
in and about the protesting of a bill or note, or in and about noting noteser
the noting of a bill, not being such notary for or justice in Uib.

Lower Canada, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall
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shall be punished by imprisonment for a period of not morethan six months. 12 V. c. 22, s. 19.

Where no No- 24. In places where the holder of a bill or note is preventedIaTy, justice epoigantrb eg rs~n°f the Peace from eployg a notary, by reason of there being none residentmay protest. practising therein, or by reason of the absence or disability fromsickness or otherwise of such notary, any justice of the peaceduly commissioned and sworn in Lower Canada, may makesuch noting and protest and give notice of the same ; and ai
Proviso. such acts done by any such justice shall have the same forceand virtue as if the same had been done by a notary ; but suchjustice shah set forth in the body or preamble of such protest,the particulars and reasons wherefore the same could not bedone and performed by a notary ; and a certificate and dupli-cate copy of such protest or noting, containing such reasons,under the hand and seal of such justice, shall be deerned suffi-cient proof in any court in Lower Canada of the truth thereof.fbid, . 0

BILLS DRAWN ABROAD.

alls drawn 2J. AIl bills drawn abroad upon any person in Lower Ca-ayabe nu nada, or payable or accepted at any place within Lower Canadact to besub- sha, as to ail parties resident therein and liable on such bills,oain be subject to the provisions of this Act with respect to the dayssion of this of grace for payment of the same, and commission and interestthereon and to the noting and protesting of such bills for non-acceptance, and non-payment, and the notification and serviceof sucl1 protest. 12 V. c. 22, s. 30.

DISCOUNT, COMMISSION, USURY.

Discount May 26. In discounting any bill or note, the party discountingtime ordis- may retain, receive or charge the amount of the discount or in-counting. terest upon the principal sum therein specified at the time thebil or note is discounted or received. 12 V. c. 22, s. 21.
Comi so 27. Any person who discounts or receives any bill or notei nbecharged payable in Lower Canada, but at a distance from the placecertaunt e wherein the same is discounted or received, may charge, retainor receive over and above the legal interest or interest legall sti-pulated upon any such bill or notc, a commission suÎ?cient todefray any agency, expense or exchange attending the collectionthereof; and the holder shall, notwithstanding such commission,have the same right to recover the full amount of any such billor note, with any interest thereon accrued after maturity andprotest, as he would have had if no more than interest had beenProviso: not to charged, retained or received thereupon; But such commission*xcdt1.pe shail in no wise exceéd the rate of one per centum upon thentiss amount of such bill or note, and this section shall not applyt toappy to to banks, as to which special provisions are made by chBanks. fifty-eight of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada. 12 V. c. 22,

s. 22, and Con. Stat. Can. c. 58, se. 4, 5, 7 .

28.
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- 28. No bill or note drawn or made after ihe thirtieth day usurions con-

of May, 1849, shall, though given for an usurious consideration, sidatinnot
or upon an usurious contract, be void in the hands of an en- ie endorsee,
dorsee, or in the case of a note transferable by delivery, in the &lu- without

hands of a person who acquired the same as bearer for valuable °o .
consideration, unless such endorsee or bearer had, at the time
of discounting or paying such consideration for the same, actual
knowledge that such bill or note had been originally given for
an usurious consideration or upon an usurious contract. 12 V.
c. 22, s. 23. See also Con. Stat. Can. c. 58.

ACTIONS ON BILLS AND NOTES.

29. In every action and claim founded upon a bill or note, rnitiais ofchris-
any party to which is designated on such bill or note by the tian namesuii-
initial letters or some contraction of his christian or first name ,"cfla aons,
or names, it shall be sufficient in every affidavit to hold to bail, and notes.
and in the writ or process and declaration or claim, to designate
such person by the same initial letter or letters or contraction
of his christian name or first name or names, instead of stating
the same in full. 12 V. c. 22, s. 24.

30. In all matters relating to bills and notes not herein spe- Where no spe-
cially provided for, recourse shall be bad in all courts in Lower cial provision
Canada, to the laws in force there, and in the absence of such hereinrecourse
laws to the laws of England in force on the thirtieth day of iaw or L. c.,
May, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine; and in the an such
investigation of all facts in actions and suits founded upon bills laws'of Eng-
and notes, recourse shall be had in all such Courts to the laws land.
of England in force on the day last aforesaid :

2. Bills or notes made or endorsed by persons not traders In matters of
shall be subjected, in matters of proof thereon, to the said laws proofthe laws
of England, and in any action or suit against any party founded of e'sand to
on a bill or note, no other evidence shall be requiired or adduced
than such as under this Act may be required or adduced in an
action or suit founded on a bill or note whereto all the parties
are traders ;

3. But nothing in this Act shail debar the parties to such But nothingactions and claims, from examining each other upon interro- herein to pre-
gatories sur faits et articles, or upon the serment décisoire, or tio,nzùsa-t
shall debar the Judges of the Courts from deferring to any of arteiieq, ser-
the parties to such actions and claims, the oaths known as the y déci'°i'''
juramentum judiciale, orjuramentum suppletorium, and the
juramentum in litem. 12 V. c. 22, s. 25,-14, 15 V. c. 62, s. 4.

31. Al bills whether foreign or inland and all notes, due Limitation of
and payable in Lower Canada,. on the first day of August, one actions on bi*ls
thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, shall be held to be and notes.

absolutely paid and discharged if no suit or action was brought
thereon within five years next after the day on which such

bills
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bills or notes became due and payable ; and all such bills and
notes made and not due on the said day or made after the
said day shall be held to be absolutely paid and discharged if
no such suit or action has been brought thereon, within fiv~e
years next after the day on which such bills or notes became
due and payable.' 12 V. c. 22, s. 31.

What shall be 32. New Year's or Circumcision day, the Epiphany orholidaysunder Twelfth day, Annunciation day, Good-Friday, Ascension day,Corpus Christi day, St. Peter and St. Pauls day, All Saintsday, Conception day, and Christmas day, the anniversary ofand day fixed to celebrate the birth-day of our Sovereign, andany day appointed by Royal Proclamation or by Proclamation
of the Governor General or person administering the Govern-
ment of this Province, for a Solemn Fast or as a day of Thanks-
giving, and no other day shall be deemed holidays withinthe meaning of this Act. 12 V. c. 22, s. 26.

SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES.

For presenting and noting for non-acceptance any Bill
of Exchange, and keeping the same on record ..... 1 00Copy of the sa-me when required by the holder........ 0 50For noting and protesting for non-payment any Bill of
Exchange or Promissory Note, Draft or Order, and
putting the same on record.......... ............ 1 00'For making and furnishing the holder of any Bill or Note,
with duplicate Copy of any protest for non-acceptance
or non-payment, with certificate of service and copy of
notice served upon the drawer and endorsers......... 0 50For every Notice, including the service and recording
copy of the same, to an endorser or drawer, in addi-
tion to the postages actually paid..... .......... 0 50
12 V. c. 22,--13, 14 V. c. 23, s. 2.

SCHEDULE No. 1.

NOTING FOR NON-ACCEPTANCE.

(Copy of Bill and -Endorsements.)

On the 18 , the above bill was by me, atthe request of , presented for acceptance to
E. F., the drawee, personally (or, at his residence, office orusual place of business in the city, (town or village) of ,)and I received for answer, " " ; The said
bill is therefore noted for non-acceptance.

A. B.,
Not. Pub.

, 18.
Due notice of the above was by me served upon A B.>

the drawer, personally, on the day of
(or,
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(or, at his residence, office or usual place of business in

), on the day of , (or, by depositing
such notice, directed to him, at , in Her Majesty's
Post Office in this city, (town or village,) on the day
of , and prepaying the postage thereon.)

A. B.,
Not. Pub.

, 18.

SCHEDULE No. 2.

PROTEST FOR NON-ACCEPTANCE OR FOR NON-PAYMENT OF A
BILL PAYABLE GENERALLY.

Copy of Bill and Endorsements.

On this day of ,in the year 18 , 1, A.
B., Notary Public, for Lower Canada, dwelling at
in Lower Canada, at the request of , did exhibit the
original bill of exchange, whereof a true copy is above written,
unto E. F., the cceptor thereof, personally, (or, at his
residence, office or usual place of business in,
and, speaking to himself (or his wife, his clerk, or his servant,
&c.,) did demand ace ce thereof ; unto which demand

she ý answered, "

Wherefore 1, the said Notary, at the request aforesaid, have
protested, and by these presents do protest against the acceptor,
drawer and enfbrsers (or, drawer and endorsers) of the said
bill, and other parties thereto, or therein concerned, for all
exchange, re-exchange, and all costs, damages and interest,
present and to come, for want of acceptance of the said

bpayment
bill.

All which I attest under my signature.
(Protested in duplicate.)

A. B.,
Not. Pub.

SCHEDULE No. .3.

PROTEST FOR NON-ACCEPTANCE OR FOR NON-PAYMENT OF A
BILL PAYABLE AT A STATED PLACE.

Copy of Bill and Endorsements.

On this day of , in the year 18 ,I, A.
B., Notary Publie for LowerCanada, dwelling at ,

m
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in Lower Canada, at the request of , did exhibit the
original bill of exchange whereof a true copy is above written,
unto E. F., the r thereof, at , being
the stated place where the said bill is payable, and there,
speaking to , did demand acceptance ofthe said

payment
bill ; unto which demand he answered, "

Wherefore 1, the said Notary, at the request aforesaid, have
protested, and by these presents do protest against the acceptor,drawer and endorsers, (or, drawer and endorsers) of the said
bill, and all other parties thereto, or therein concerned, for all
exchange, re-exchange, and all costs, damages and interest,
present and to come, for want of acceptance of the said bill.

Spaymnent
All which I attest under my signature.

(Protested in duplicate.)
A. B.,

Not. Pub.
SCHEDULE No. 4.

PROTEST FOR NON-PAYMENT OF A BILL NOTED) BUT NOT PRO-
TESTED FOR NON-ACCEPTANCE.

If the protest is made by the same Notary who noted the bill,
it should immediatelyfollow the act of noting and memorandum
service thereof, beginning with the words " And afterwards,
on, &c.,"1 continuing as in the lasi preceding form, but introdu-
cing between the words "did exhibit," the word "again;" and,in a parenthesis, between the words I written, unto," the words
(" and which bill was by me duly noted for non-acceptance on
the day of last.")

But if the protest be not made by the same Notary, then it
shoulddfollow a copy of the original bl and endorsements and
noting marked on the Bill,-and then in the protest introduce in
a parenthesis, between the words "written, unto," the words
("and which bill was on the day of last,
by , Publie Notary for Lower Canada, noted for
non-acceptance, as appears by his note thereof marked on the
said Bill.")

SCHEDULE No. 5.

PROTEST FOR NON-PAYMENT OF A NOTE PAYABLE GENERALLY.

(Copy of Note and Endorsement.)

On this day of , in the year 18 ,I
A. B., Notary Public for Lower Canada, dwelling at

in
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in Lower Canada, at the request of , did exhibit the ori-
ginal Promissory Note, whereof a true copy is above written,
unto , the promisor, personally, (or, at his residence,
office or usual place of business, in,
and speaking to himself, (or his wife, his clerk, or his ser-
vant, &c.,) did demand payment thereof; unto which demand

lhe ý answered,"

Wherefore 1, the said Notary, at the request aforesaid, have
protested, and by these presents do protest against the promi-
sor and endorsers of the said Note, and all other parties thereto
or therein concerned, for all costs, damages and interest pre-
sent and to come, for want of payment of the said Note.

Al which I attest under my signature.

(Protested in duplicate.)

A. B.,
Not. Pub.

SCHEDULE No. 6.

PROTEsT FOR NON-PAYMENT OF A NOTE PAYABLE AT A STATED
PLACE.

(Ocpy of Note and Endorsements.)

On this day of , in the year 18
A. B., Notary Public for Lower Canada, dwelling at
in Lower Canada, at the request of did exhibit the
original Promissory Note whereof a true copy is above written,
unto , the promisor, at , being the
stated place where the said Note is payable, and there, speak-
ing to , did demand payment of the said Note,
unto which demand, he answered, " ."

Wherefore 1, the said Notary, at the request aforesaid, have
protested, and by these presents do protest against the promi-
sor and endorsers of the said note, and all other parties thereto,
or therein concerned, for all costs, damages and interest, pre-
sent and to come, for want of payment of the said Note.

All which I attest under my signature.

(Protested in duplicate.)

A. B.>
Not. Pub.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE No. 7.

NOTARIAL NOTICE OF A NOTING, OR oF A PROTEST FOR NON-
ACCEPTANCE, OR OF A PROTEST FOR NON-PAYMENT OF A BILL.

(Place and date of Notinsg or of Protest.)

lst.

To P. Q., (the drawer.)

Sir,

Your Bill of Exchange for $ , dated at
, upon E F., in favor of C. D., payable

was this day, at the request of
dote,noted by me for non-acceptance.
protested ýnon-payment.

days

A. B.,

Not. Pub.

(Place and date of 1Voting or of Proteat.)

2nd..

To C. D. (endorser,)
(or F. G.)

at

Sir,

Mr. P. Q.'s Bill of Exchange for $ , dated at
the , upon E. F., in your favor (or in favor of C. D.,)
payable days after '-) and by you endorsed,
was this day at the request of , duly

noted by me for non-acceptance.
protested non-payment.

A. B.,

Not. Pub.

SCHEDULE
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the

after

duly
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SCHEDULE No. 8.

NOTAMAL. NOTICE OF PROTEST FOR NON-PA.YMENT OF A NOT1i.

(Place and date of Protest.)
To

at
Sir,

Mr. P. Q.'s Promissory Note for # , dated at

the payable months after date to
on.-

y oF. or order, and endorsed by you, was this day, at
the request of , duly protested by me for non-
payment.

A. B.
Not. Pub.

SCHEDULE No. 9.

ACT OF NOTARIAL SERVICE OF NOTICE OF A PROTEST FOR NON-
ACCEPTANCE OR NON-PAYMENT OF A BILL, OR OF NON-PAY-
xENT OF A NOTE (to be Subjoined to the Protest.)

And afterwards, I, the aforesaid protesting Notary Public,did serve due notice in the form prescribed by law, of the
foregoing Protest for t non-acceptance of the bull : thereby<non-pament note by
protested upon P the e drawer personally, on< C. D.,~ endorsers
the day of (or, at his residence, office, orusual place of business in , on the
day of ; or, by depositing such notice, directed to
the said D ' at , in Her Majesty's Post Office
in this city, (town, or village,) on the day of

and prepaying the postage thereon.)

In testimony whereof, I have, on the last mentioned day and
year, at aforesaid, signed these presents.

A.B.
Not. Pub.

SCHEDULE No. 10.

PROTEST BY A JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (WHERE TRERE 1s NO
NOTARY) FOR NON-ACCEPTANCE OF A BILL, OR NON-PAYMENT
OF A BILL OR NOTE.

(Copy, of Big or Note and Endorsements.).

On this day of in the year 18
1, N. O, one of Her M.esty's Justices of the Peace for-thê

34' District
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District of , in Lower Canada, dwelling at (or near
the village of , in the said District, (there being no
practising Notary Public resident at or near the said village, or
any other legal cause,) did, at the request of and
in presence of , a house-holder in the said District,

well known unto me, exhibit the original n whereof a

drawer
true copy is above written unto P. Q., the acceptor thereof,

prornisor
personally, (or, at his residence, office, or usual place of business
in ,) and speaking to himself, (his wife, his clerk or

his servant, &c.,) did demand acceptance thereof, untoý ayent
which demand he auswered, "

Wherefore I, the said Justice of the Peace, at the request afore-
said, have protested and by these presents do protest against the
.drawer and endorsers b, ad

promisor and endorsers of the said bill and
acceptor, drawer and endorsers note,

all other parties thereto and therein concemed, for all exhange,
re-exchange, and all costs, damages and interest, resent and to

come, for wantof 5 acceptance of the said e bll,
ý payment ý note.

All which is by these presents attested under the signature
of the said (the witness) and under my hand and seal.

(Protested in duplicate.)

(Signature of the witness.)

(Signature and seal of the . .P.)

CAP. LXV.

An Act respecting Partnerships.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

PUBLIC NOTICE OF TRADING PARTNERsHIPS, &C.

Declaratiouiin 1. All persons associated in partnership, in Lower Canada,
writin to be for trading, manufacturing or mechanical purposes, or for
maonssotea purposes of construction of roads, dams, brides or other build-
inpartnershiP ings, or for purposes of colonization, or settiement or of land

rtraffic, shall cause to be delivered to the prothonotary of the
superior court in each district, and to the registrar of each
county, in which they carry on or intend to carry on business,

a
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a declaration in writing, signed by the several members of
such partnership, when all such members are, at the time
of making the same, in this province,-and if any of the
said members be absent at the time, then by the members
present, in their own names and for their absent co-members,
under their special authority to that effect :

2. Such declaration shall be in the form or to the effect of the What the de-
Schedule to ihis Act and shall contain the names, surname, aa on Shan
addition and residence of every partner, and the name, style or
fim, under which they carry on or intend to carry on such
business, and shall also state the time during which the
partnership has existed, and declare that the persons therein
named are the only members of such partnership ;

3. Such declaration shall be filed within sixty days after the To be filed
formation of the partnership ; and a like declaration shall be within a cer-
filed in like manner when and so often as any change or alter- t" period.
ation takes place in the members of such partnership, or in
the name, style or firm under which they intend to carry on
their business ;

4. Each and every member of any partnership with regard Penalty on
to which the requirements of this section are not complied failure 10 CO-

with, shall be liable to a penalty of two hundred dollars, to be Sction.
recovered before any court having jurisdiction in civil cases to
the amount of such penalty, by any person suiug as well in his
own behalf as on behalf of Her Majesty ; and one moiety of
such penalty shal belong to the Crown for the uses of the Pro-
vince, and the other moiety to the party suing for the same,
unless the suit be brought (as it may be) on behalf of the Crown
only, in which case the whole of the penalty shall belong to
Her Majesty for the uses aforesaid. 12 V. c. 45, ss. 1, 2,-
and 19, 20 V. c. 52, s. 1.

2. The prothonotary and registrar shall enter each such Declaration to
declaration as aforesaid, in a book to be by them kept for that "d >'""IId'

purpose, which shall be at all times, during office hours, open
to the inspection of the public, gratuitously ; and for registering Fee therefor.
each such declaration, the prothonotary and registrar shall each
be entitled to demand from the person delivering il to him the
sum of fifty cents if it does not contain more than two hundred
words, and at the rate of five cents per hundred words, for all
above the number of two hundred. 12 V. c. 45, s. 2.

3. The allegations made in the declaration aforesaid shall Afleftionsia
not be controvertible as against any party, by any person who th'Élega
has signed the same, nor as against any party not being a effet.
member of the partnership, by any person who has signed the
same or who was really a member of the partnership therein
mentioned at the time sucb declaration was made ;-nor shall
any such signer or partner be deemed to have ceased to be a

partner
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partner until a new declaration has been made and filed by
him or his partners, or any of them as aforesaid, stating such
alteration in the partnership :

.Persons being 2. Nothing in this Act shall exempt from liability any personpa nern who, being a partner, has not been mentioned in the declara-
in declaration tion, and such person may, notwithstanding such omission, be.°ot e sued jointly with the partners mentioned in the declaration, or

>o they may be sued alone, and if judgment be recovered against
them, any other partner or partners may be sued jointly or
severally, in an action on the original cause of action upon
which such judgment was rendered;

lUghts orpart- 3. Nor shall any thing in this Act be construed to affect the
gard to eac rights of any partners with regard to each other, except that noother. such declaration as aforesaid shall be controverted by any

signer thereof. 12 V. c. 45, s. 3.

How actions 4. If any persons have been or are associated as partnersmay be brouqht in Lower Canada for any of the purposes mentioned in the firstagaiûist persons.
associated as section, and no declaration has been filed as aforesaid with

nrsuder regard to such partnership, then any action which might bebrought against all the members of the partnership, may also
be brought against any one or more of them, as carrying on or
as having carried on trade, jointly with others, (without naming
such others in the writ or deciaration) under the name and
style of their said partnership firm ; and if judgment be re-
covered against him or them, any other partner or partners may
be sued jointly or severally on the original cause of action on
which such judgment has been rendered :

If the action be 2. If any such action is founded on any obligation or instru-on any instru- ment in writing in which all or any of the partners bound by itare named, then all the partners named therein shall be made
parties to such action ;

As to service of 3. The service of any summons or process for any claim or
PàeiS*o and demand upon any existing partnership liability at the office or
against part- place of business of such existing partnership carrying onnerships. business within this Province, is and shall be held to have the

same and equal effect as a service made upon the members of
the said partnership, personally, and any judgment rendered
against any member of such existing partnership, for a partner-
ship debt or liability, shall be executory by process of execu-
tion against all and every the partnership stock, property and
effects in the same manner and to the same extent as if such
judgment had been rendered against such partnership. Ibid,
s.4.

Meaning of 4. The word " partnership " in the foregoing sections of thiscerin ds Act, shall include any unincorporated society, company, orassociation for trading purposes or for any of the purposes
mentioned

Partnerships.
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mentioned in the first section; the word " trade " shall include
any of the purposes last referred to,-and the word " action "
shall include any proceeding at law to which any such part-
nership is a party. 12 V. c. 45, s. 5,-and 19, 20 V. c. 52, s. 2.

DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY OF PARTNERSHIPS AND PARTNERS.

6. The rule of law to be followed in the distribution of the How the joint
joint stock or property of a firm and of the separate estate of stock ofafirm
each of the partners taken in execution, or otherwise brought rat. esmt of
into Court or distribution, shall be the following, that is to eachofthe part-
say :-The net proceeds of the partnership estate shall be a p pro- ners broughtsay shah into Court for
priated in the first instance to pay the creditors of the firm ; distribution
and the net proceeds of the separate estate of each partner shall * of.
be appfopriated in the first instance to pay his separate cre-
ditors ; if there be any balance of the separate estate of any
partner after payment of his debts, such balance shall be added
to the proceeds of the partnership estate, if necessary, for the
payment of the creditors of the firm ; and if there be any ba-
lance of the partnership estate after payment of the -debts of the
firm, such balance shall be appropriated among the separate
estates of the respective partners according to their rights and
interest therein ;-and the sum so appropriated to the separate
estate of any partner shall be applied to the payment of his
separate debts, if necessary. 22 V. (1859,) c. 4, s. 1.

7. The next preceding section shall not affect any judgment Judgments of
of distribution rendered before the twenty-sixth day of Maich, distribution be-

1859. 22 V. (1859,) c. 4, s. 2. y eot affrt-
ed.

SCHEDULE.

Province of Canada,
District of

We, of in , (Grocers,) hereby
certify that we (have carried on and) intend to carry on trade
and business, as (Grocers), at , in partnership under
the name or firm of (or as the case may be,) or I
(or we) the undersigned, of hereby certify that I
or we) (have carried on and) intend to carry on trade and

business as at in partnership with C. D.
of and E. F. of , and that the said part-
nership hath subsisted since the day of
one thousand , and that we (or I or we and the
said C. D. and E. F.,) are and have been since the said day the
only members of the said partnership.

Witness our (or any of our) hands at this
day of one thousand (or as the case may bc.)

CAP.
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CAP. LXVI.

An Act respecting Unclaimed Goods in the hands of
Wharfingers and others.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

· follows :

Wharmers, 1. All wharflngers, warehouse-keepers, agents, steamboat
&C., in - proprietors or companies, canal or railway officers and servants,
papers a ist stage proprietors, and other persons, in whose custody any un-

ddgcrPnOl °claimed goods or articles remain, shall advertise once in every
goods remain- month, i at least one newspaper printed in the city of Quebec,n their and in one printed in the city of Montreal, a list and descrip-

'd tion, with the marks, numbers and addresses, if such there be,
of such unclaimed goods and articles as rernain at the time in
their custody, with a notice to all persons who claim any of
the same, to come forward within six months from the date of
such notice, to prove their property and receive the same, upon
payment of any charge for freight, carnage or otherwise that
has accrued thereon, with a proportionate part of the expense of
advertising, and a reasonable charge for wharfage or storage ;-
and with a further notice, that at the expiration of the said six
months, the packages, parcels and other articles then remaining
unclaimed, willbe opened, and examined, and if nothing appears
therein whereby to ascertain the names of the owners, con-
signees, or persons entitled to receive the same, that then, at
the expiration of six months thereafter, the same will be sold
by public auction, and the proceeds, deducting all expenses,
deposited in the hands of the receiver general of this province;

proviso. But fruit or other perishable articles shall be immediately ad-
vertised, and may be sold within one week after the date of
such advertisement. 2 W. 4, c. 82, s. 1.

Dty pe n 2. If, upon opening such packages or parcels, the names of
S e =da the owners, consignees, or persons entitled to receive the same,packages are

on opening the are ascertained, the personin whose possession such packages or
same. parcels remain, shal send by post or otherwise a written notice

to such owners, consignees, or persons entitled to receive the
saie, with an intimation similar to the advertisement above
enjoined, to come and claim the same within six months, and.
that in default thereof they will be sold by public auction, as
provided in the first section. Ibid, s. 2.

Unclaimed ar- 3. Immediately after the expiration of twelve months from
ticles to be sold the time when such unclaimed articles have been advertised in -
from the time the manner hereinbefore provided, the person in whose custody

e ad- they are, shall cause them or such parts thereof as are then un-
claimed to be sold by public auction, and shall forthwith cause
the proceeds of such sale, after deducting the charges and ex-
penses, to be paid to the receiver general, and shall deposit

with
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with him a separate account of sales for each package, which
shall remain in his office, subject to all further authenticated
claims for any part of the said proceeds. 2 W. 4, c. 82, s. 3.

4. If any person in whose custody such unclaimed articles Penaltyonper-
remain, neglects to comply with the foregoing provisions, he Sons not com
shall incur a penalty not exceeding one-fourth of the appraised ?'"n
value of the goods detained, one moiety of which shall belong VISIO"S.
to Her Majesty and the other to the informer ; and the same
may be sued for and recovered before any justice of the peace
for the district, on the oath of one or more credible witness or
witnesses, other than the informer; and in default of immediate
payment, shall be levied with costs, by distress and sale of the
offender's goods and chattels, under a warrant signed by any
justice of the peace. Ibid, s. 4.

5. Any person whose goods or property bas been sold, and Persons whoe
the proceeds thereof paid to the receiver general in the manner sods maye
hereinbefore provided, shall receive the amount of such pro- reeive te
ceeds from the receiver general upon a warrant to be issued amount.
by the Governor, after sufficient proof that the person claiming
is entitled to the saie. lbid, s. 5.

6. If any dispute arises between the claimant of such articles Ho, dispute,
and the person in whose possession they are either with respect between pa-
to the Iegality of the claim, or with respect to the amount t"Ma
charged for expenses thereon, and storage or wharfage, the determined.
same shall be determined in a summary way before a justice
of the peace, within four days after application made to him
for that purpose by either of the parties ; and the costs thereof,
which shall in no case exceed in the whole the sum of two
dollars shall be paid by the party against whom such decision
is made, and in default of payment, shall be levied by distress
and sale of the goods and effects of such party, under a warrant
signed by any justice of the peace. Ibid, s.6.

CAP. LXVII.

An Act respecting the Limitation of Actions in Com-
mercial Cases, and the Statute of Frauds.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. No action of account or upon the case, nor any action certaia aciuna
grounded upon any lending or contract without speciaty, shall no mintain-
be maintainable in or with regard to any commercial matter, brogk w.ia
unless such action iacommenced within six years next aftér the aYm.u.
cause of such action. 10, il V. c. 11, s. 1.
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Verbalpromise 2. No acknowledgment or promise by words only shall beeot sncent deemed sufficient evidence of a new or continuing contract,
newcontrct to whereby to take any case out of the operation of the next pre-

t the each cedin section, or to deprive any party of the benefit thereof,
ofseet. 1. unless such acknowledgment or promise is made or contained

by or in some writing to be signed by the party chargeable
Case of joint thereby; and where there are two or more joint contractors, or
contrCtors. executors or administrators of any contractor, no such joint con-

tractor, executor or administrator shall lose the benefit of the
said section so as to be chargeable in respect or by reason only
of any written acknowledgment or promise made and signed
by any other or others of them :

Effect of pay- 2. But nothing in this section shall alter or take away orment. lessen the effect of any payment of any principal or interest
made by any person whatsoever;

In case ofjoint 3. And in actions commenced against two or more such jointcontractoni,
plaintuffmay contractors or executors or administrators, if it appears at the
recover samst trial or otherwise that the plaintiff thougli barred by this Act as
o e o , to one or more of such joint contractors or executors or adminis-

rest. trators, is nevertheless entitled to recover against any other or
others of the defendants, by virtue of a new acknowledgment
or promise, or otherwise, judgment may be given and costs
allowed for the plaintiff, as to the d cfendant or defendants
against whom he recovers, and for the ather defendant or defen-
dants against the plaintiff. 10, 11 V. c. 11, s. 2.

Provision in 3. If any defendant in any action on any simple contract incase of plea
that parties not or with regard to any commercial matter, pleads any matter in
liableunderthis abatement, to the eltect that any other person or persons ought
oit ugt . to be jointly sued, and issue is joined on such plea, and it

appears at the trial or otherwise, that the action could not by
reason of this Act be maintained against the other person or
persons named in such plea or any of them, the issue joined
on such plea shall be found against the party pleading the same.
Ibid, s. 3.

Effect ofindor- 4. No indorsement or memorandum of any payment written
ementnanot or made upon any promissory note, bill of exchange or other

or bill. writing, by or on behalf of the party to whom such payment is
made, shall be deemed sufficient proof of such payment so as
to take the case out of the operation of this Act. Ibid, s. 4.

Act to appîy to J. This Act shall apply to the case of any debt of a com-
*debts pleaded mercial nature, alleged by way of set-off on the part of any
eo t defendant, either by plea, notice or otherwise. Ibid, s. 5.

Promise alter 6. In or with regard to any commercial matter, no action
,fll e t-a shall be maintained whereby to charge any. person, upon any

ed while a promise made after full age to pay any debt contracted during
minor, must be infancy, or upon ratification after full age of any promise or

contract
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contract in any such matter made during infancy, unless such inwatinto
promise or ratification is made by some writing signed by the ,aa. f

party to be charged therewith. 10, 11 V. c. 11, s. 6.

7. In or with regard to any commercial matter, no action casesorgua-
shall be maintainable whereby to charge any person upon or rante inwhich
by reason of any representation or assurance made or given morandum i-
concerning or relating to the character, conduct, credit, ability, requisite.

trade or dealings of any other person, to the intent or purpose
that such other person may obtain credit, money or goods
thereupon, unless such representation or assurance is made in
writing, signed by the party to be charged therewith. Ibid, s. 7.

S. The enaetments of the Act passed in England in the Poson, ot
twenty-ninth year of the reign of King Charles the Second, and29 'Charles 2,

c. 3, to extend
intituled : An Act for prevention of frauds and perjuries, are to contracts for
declared to extend and shall extend in Lower Canada, to all goodstothe va-

contracts for the sale of goods of the value of forty-eight dollars lue of $48 66J.

and sixty-six cents and two thirds of a cent (or ten pounds
sterling,) and upwards, notwithstanding the goods are in-
tended to be delivered at some future time, or are not at the
time of such contract actually made, procured or provided, or
fit or ready for delivery, or some act is requisite for the
making or completing thereof, or rendering the same fit for
delivery. Ibid, s. 8. And see as to evidence in commercial
cases, cap. 82, post.

TITLE 9.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

CAP. LXVIII.

An Act respecting Mutual Insurance Companies.

JIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. Any ten freeholders, in any county in Lower Canada, Preliminm
may call a meeting of the freeholders of the county (and isbiment
of any number of adjoining counties not exceeding five, if ofrhe com-
they think it necessary) for the purpose of considering whether Pny.
it is expedient to establish in such county or counties fire
insurance company on the prineiple of mutual insurance:

2. Such meeting shall be called by an advertisement men- Noticeormeet-
tioning the time, place and object ofthe meeting, and published ag.

and
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and posted on the door of the church of each parish, seigniory
or township within such county or counties, on one Sunday or
holiday immediately after Divine Service in the forenoon, and
inserted during three weeks immediately preceding the meeting,
in some newspaper published in the district in which the
meeting is to be holden, if any is published therein. 4 W. 4,
c. 33, s. 1, and 6 W. 4, c. 33, s. 3.

Numberoffree- 2. If at such meeting there are not fewer than forty free-
*es "eq- holders present, and a majority of them determine that it is

sent. expedient to establish such company, they may elect three
persons from among the freebolders of the county or counties,
to open and keep a book, in which all freeholders in the county
or counties may sign their names, and enter the sums for
which they shall be respectively bound to effect insurance with
the company. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 2.

Company con- 3. Whenever the number of persons duly qualified, who bave
Otitutedaacor- signed their names in the said subscription book, is sixty or
poration. more, and the sums for which they have bound themselves to

effect insurance amount together to sixty thousand dollars, or
upwards, such persons, and all other persons who may there-
after become members of the company, by effecting insurances
therein in the manner hereinafter provided, shal be a body

Corporate politic and corporate by the name of The Mutual Fire Inurance
name and Company, and their legal addition shall be, of the county (or
power. counties,) by name, for which the company has been established ;

and by that name they may mutually insure their respective dwel-
ling houses, shops, stores and other buildings, household furni-
ture and merchandize, against loss or damage by fire, whether
happening by accident, lightning, or by any other means,
except that of design in the insured, or by the invasion of an
enemy, or by an insurrection:

com 2. And by the same name the company may sue and be sued,
Ssu d appear, prosecute and defend in any court of competent juris-

make By-iawn. diction, purchase and hold personal estate, and may hold real
estate, to the annualvalue of two thousand dollars, and no more,
and may sell and convey the same at their pleasure; and may
make and execute such by-laws, not contrary tothe provisionsof
this Act or to the laws of this Province, as they deem expedient ;
and may do and execute all acts and things necessary for
carrying this Act into effect. 4 W. 4, c. 3$, s. 3, and 6 W. 4,
c. 33, s. 2.

oniy one com- 4. Whenever any such company is established in and for
pay ma any county, or any two or more counties, no other such com-
county. pany shall be established in and for the same or any of them,

and (except in the case provided for by the two next sections,)
the company so first established shall (subject to the exception
aforesaid) alone have the right of mutually insuring, under this
Act, property lying within such county or counties:
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2. But nothing herein contained shall prevent any such But Insurance

property from being insured by any person or companyb may, neverbm e-
whom it might lawfuly be insured without this Act, nor shal with oaer
prevent any company, after it has been lawfully incorporated comPaes.
under this Act, from insuring any property, moveable or immo-
veable, lying within the county or counties for which it is
established, although the owner of such property be not a free-
holder in such county or counties, or shall prevent any person so
insured from becoming a member of the company ; 4 W. 4,
c. 33, s. 4, and 14, 15 V. c. 21, s. 3.

3. And any such company may admit as a member thereof rsos in
the owner of any property situate within any county other than other counties

the county or counties for which it is established, and may tl -
insure any property of such person so situate as aforesaid ; and compaar.
each person so admitted as a member of any such company
shall have the same rights, and be subject to the same lia-
bilities as the other members of the said company. 14, 15 V.
c. 21, s. 3.

5. Whenever in any county in Lower Canada there is any cities and
city or town having a population of more than five thousand towns, in er-
souls, according to the then last census, the freeholders of such 2|||"am

county residing ont of the limits of such city or town, may parate com-
establish a Mutual Fire Insurance Company for the insuring of Pay*

property within such county but not within such city or town,
although another company may have been already established
in and for such county, and the provisions of this Act shall
applyto any companyestablishedunderthis section: Ibid, s. 1.

2. But nothing in this section shall prevent the inhabitants of But the rights
the country parts of any such county as aforesaid, or any of Of "y com-
them, from insuring their property therein in any Mutual Fire mai the =e.
Insurance Company lawfully established for the whole county
including the cities and towns, if they prefer so to do, or shall
invalidate or affect the rights of any such last mentioned com-
pany. Ibid, s. 2.

6. Every person who at any time becomes interested in an now o pe-
company incorporated under this Act by insuring therein, sh -inaee-
be a member thereof, during the time specified lu his policy, b a.
and no longer, and shall during such time be bound by the pro-
visions of this Act. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 5.

7. Any ten members of any such company may call the first First meetinc
meeting of the same, by notice given in the manner prescribed for election à£
with regard to the preliminary meeting; and at such meeting
the said company may elect, by a majority of votes of the
members present, a board of directors consisting of not more
than nine, nor less than five members of the corporation:
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Annualmeet- 2. A like meeting shall be held on the first Monday in
mg October in every year, and at every such meeting a board of

directors shall be elected in the following manner;

Proceedings 3. The proceedings shall be commenced by striking off, fromthereat. the former board of directors, a number equal to the majority of
the members of the said board; those who remain, after this
operation, shall be members of the board for the year following,
and proceedings shall then be taken to complete the number
required for the formation of the said board; but any number of
members of such former board may be elected as members of
the new one ; 6 W. 4, c. 83, s. 4.

e neiesi 4. Any vacancy in the said board, happening in the interval
tor. O betwîen any two meetings, shall be filled by a person elected

for that purpose by a majority of t he remaining members of the
board, which shall not be competent to act as such until such
vacancy has been filled. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 6, and 6 W. 4,
c. 38, s. 4.

General meet- S. Any ten members of the company may call a general
mngs, meeting of the same, by giving at least fifteen days' notice :

What notice of 2. Notice of any meeting other than the first of any such
m e se WI company need not be published at any Church door, but it shall

be sufficient that such notice under the signature of the Secre-
tary of the company and specifying the time and place of such
meeting, be inserted during two consecutive weeks prior to the
meeting, in one newspaper in the English language and in one
in the French language published at or nearest to- the place of
business of the Company. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 6, and 19, 20 V.
c. 58, s. 6.

Duty of Direct- 9. The board of directors shall superintend the concerns of
O" the company, and have the management of the funds and pro-

perty thereof, and of all matters and things thereunto relating,
not otherwise provided for by the company ; and may from time

Appointment of to time elect one of their members to be president; and may
Oicers, &c. appoint a secretary and treasurer, and such other officers, agents

and assistants as they shall think necessary, and prescribe
their duties, fix their compensation, take security from thein for
the faithful performance of their duties, and remove them at
pleasure :

Fixing rates of 2. The said board may determine the rates of insurance, the
Insurance. sum to be insured on any building or other property, and the

sum to be deposited on the insurance thereof, and shall order
and direct the making and issuing of all policies of insurance,
the providing of books, stationery and other things needful for
the office of the company, and for carrying on the business
thereof; and may order the treasurer to pay the amount of any
loss which has happened to the company and any expenses
incurred in transacting the affairs thereof;

3.
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3. The said board may hold special meetings as often as special meet-

they shall deem necessary, and shall keep a record of their pro- mOori-
ceeding; and any director disagreeingwith the majority of the oS.
board may enter his dissent on the books of the company, with
bis reasons for so dissenting, which book shall at all times be
open to the inspection of the members of the company. 4 W. 4,
c. 33, s. 7.

10. Every member of any such company shall, before he Proceedingto
receives his policy, deposit bis promissory note (hereinafter obtain a poicys.
caUed a deposit note) payable on demand to the order of the
company only, endorsed to the satisfaction of the directors of the
company, and for a sum of money proportioned according to the
classification of risks which shall be established by the directors;
a part of which note, to such amount as the directors haye by
their by-laws determined, the said directors may demand and
take from such member before he receives his policy for the
purpose of raising a fund to defray the incidental expenses of
the company, and the remainder of the sum mentioned in such
note shall be payable, in part or the whole, at any time when
the directors deem the same to be necessary for the payment of
the losses or expenses of the company: 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 8,-
6 W. 4, c. 33, s. 5, and 14, 15 V. c. 21, s. 4.

2. The Directors of the company may by By-law declare i ot ri-
each year in advance, the amount of dividend on the deposit vidend to be
notes required to be paid in to meet the estimated annual losses determined by
and expenses of the company, such dividend to be settled and '
determined by the Directors, upon an estimate of the probable
losses and expenses during the year,. and published in the
manner to be provided by the By-law;

3. The balance of any such deposit note remaining at the Balance of de-credit of any member at the expiration of bis policy shall be re- posit note.
turned to such member. 14, 15 V. c. 21, s. 4.

11. When any party applying for insurance cannot write, 1 c Partythe application, deposit note, or any other document necessary insunng cannot
to be signed by him, may be signed with his mark in the pre- Write.
sence of two witnesses who shall attest the same after such
application, note, or other document bas been read to the party
so making his mark. 19, 20 V. c. 58, s. 4.

12. Ever member of any such company shal pay bis pro- Proportionportion of ail losses and expenses incurred by the company ; losses, &c., to
and all real property belonging to the insured at the time of the be paid by eacIh
date of the policy, or during the continuance thereof, shall be
hypothecated to the company, from the date of the policy, for
the amount of the deposit note given to the directors by the
party insured, and it shall not be necessary to the validity of
such hypothec that the deposit note or policy be enregistered
in any registry office. 4 W. 4, e. 3$, s. 9, and 6 W. 4,c. 33, s. 7.

13.



Proceedings 13. Whenever any property, insured by any such Company,
= roPrty has been destroyed or damaged by any fire, the proprietor

been destroyed thereof shall, within twenty days after such fire, cause a notice
by fre. thereof, in writing, to be delivered at the office of the secretary

of the company, and such notice shall set forth the sum claimed
by such proprietor, as the amount of the loss sustained in con-
sequence of such fire, and shall also contain the name of some
freeholder of the county in which such fire happened, who shall
be the expert named by the claimant, in case the amount to be
paid by the company to such claimant is afterwards estimated
by experts, in the manner provided by this Act. 4 W. 4, c.
SS, s. 10.

la ce of di 14. The directors of such company shall, within five days
agreement as after the delivery of such notice, answer the same i writing,
to amor O be and shall cause such answer to be delivered at the domicile of

SS80 mfer . the claimant, or tothe said claimantin person, and shall therein

state whether the directors do or do not agree to pay the sum
demanded in the notice given by the claimant; and if they do
not so agree, such answer shall mention the sum which they
are willing to pay to the claimant as the amount of such loss,
and shall also contain the name of a freeholder of the county, in
which such fire happened, who shall be the e2pert appointed
by the company in case the amount to be paid by the
company to such claimant is estimated by experts as aforesaid.
4 W. 4, c. 3, s. 11.

Appointmeitof 15. If the sum offered by the directors in their answer is

e uffrs. not agreed to by the claimant, the two experts, so appointed,
shall appoint a third expert to act jointly with them ; and the
three experts shall give notice to the dictors and to the clai-
mant, of the time and place when and where they intend to

proceed to estimate the sum to be paid as aforesaid, and shall,
by such notice, require the directors and the claimant then and
there to produce such documents or parole testimony, as they
may respectively wish to offer for the consideration of the ex-
perts. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 12.

Experusto be 16. The said experts shall not proceed to make such eiti-
sworn. mate, until they have been sworn by some justice of the peace,

(and any justice of the peace may and shall administer the ne-
cessary oaths,) faithfully and impartially to perform their duty
as such experts. 4 W. 4, c. 3S, s. 18.

Powersanddu- 17. The said experts, when so sworn, may, at the time and

ties ofexPer. place so appointed, proceed te examine the documentary evi-
dence and the witnesses then and there adduced, and may, if
they think it necessary, or if required by either party, examine
the claimant or the directors, or any of them, upon interroga-
tories upon faits et articles, to be duly exhibited to the said
experts, and a tre copy thereof served upon the party to be
examined ; but they shall not so examine any person who has

not
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not been previously sworn before the said experts (who may
administer the necessary oaths) to declare the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, in the answers to be given to
the questions put to them by the said experts; and if any person Fai.e sweann
wilfully states what is untrue, knowing it to be so, in any such to be Peury.
answer, he is guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and on con-
viction thereof, shall incur the pains and penalties attached to
that offence. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 14.

1 S. The award agreed upon by the said experts, (or by any Awad to be in
two of them, in case of difference of opinion,) shall be drawn writing.
up in writing and signed by the experts agreeing to the same,
who shall cause copies thereof, signed by them, to be delivered
at the domicile of the claimant and at the office of the secretary
of the company. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 15.

19. If, within the delay hereinbefore limited, the directors In case the
deliver no answer to the notice given by the claimant, or in award ofthe
their answer to the same, offer to pay no sum to the claimant, a egnot
or if such offer is not accepted by the claimant, or if such cIaimant to

have an action
answer does not contain the name of a person to be an expert, agamnst the
or if no award is given by the experts appointed, within thirty company.
days from the time due notice was given by the claimant to
the directors,-or if either party is dissatisfied with the award
made by the experts, or if the directors refuse or neglect to pay
the sum thereby awarded to the claimant, -such claimant shall
have an action against the company in any court of competent
jurisdiction, and either party to such action may demand and
obtain a trial by jury ; and if the verdict given by the jury is
for a greater sum than that offered by the directors in tbeir
answer to the notice of the claimant, or (if there has been an
award of experts) if such verdict is for a greater sum than that
awarded, or if the sum so awarded has not been legally ten-
dered to the claimant before the action was commenced, the
plaintiff shall have full costs of suit, otherwise full cosis of suit conte.
shall be given to the defendant. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 16.

20. Whenever any loss or damage by fire, sustained by any Directorste
member, is ascertained and is payable by any such company, determine the

the directors may seule and determine the sums to be paid by the 'ossb
the several members as their respective portions of such loss, paid by eace
and publish the same in such manner as shall be provided by •ibm"

the by-laws of the company ; and the sum to be paid by each
member shall always be in proportion to the original amount
of his deposit note or notes, and shall be paid to the treasurer
within thirty days next after the publication of such notice ;
and if any member, for the space of thirty days after such no-
tice, neglects or refuses to pay the sum so determined by the
directors, the directors may sue for and recover from such
member the amonunt of his or her deposit note, and costs of
suit, and the amont recovered shall remain in the hands ofthe
treasurer of the company, subject to the payment of that portion

35 of
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of all losses and expenses to which such member shal be liable;
and the balance, if any, shall be returned to such member at
the expiration of the term of his or her policy. 4 W. 4, c. 33,.
s. 17.

Power to Di- 21. But in order that there may be but one assessment
rectors to bor- annually, and that it be paid at the annual meeting of the com-
row money,
when required. pany, the directors are hereby authorized, in case of any loss

or damage by fire, or to cover incidental expenses, to borrow
such sums of money as the circumstances may render neces-
sary; and the interest payable on such loan shall be included
in the annual assessment, and the deposit notes in the hands
of the Secretary or Treasurer shall be especially appropriated
in favor of the lender or lenders, to the payment of the amount
of such loans : 6 W. 4, c. 33, s. 6.

Losses to be 2. Whenever any loss or damage by fire, sustained by any
settled and paid nember of the company, is ascertained, and payable by the
by Dire-tors
conformably b Company, the directors shall cause the same to be settled and
this Act. paid conformably to this Act and the regulations of the com-

pany, and shall cause to be entered in the books of the con-
pany the amount of the dividend to be paid by each member of
the said company, on the amount of the deposit notes which
such member has deposited; and such amount shall always
be proportionate to the original amount of the deposit notes
of such member ;

Notice to be 3. The directors shal cause a notice of'the total amount of
givena of dividends on deposit notes, to be paid in any year, to be
&Mount of di-.-asothcrn
videndson de- published in the manner provided by the By-iaws of the com-

*osit.notay- pany, in at least one newspaper within the district where the
yeac party assured resides, if there be such newspaper within the

district, and if not, the same shall be published in a newspaper
published nearest the residence of the party assured; 19, 20
V. c. 58, s. 5.

AMter so day*s 4. Thirty days after such notice the directors May sue for
noticeDirectors and recover, with costs, the amount of the deposit notes of the
Mifty nue those

dWho dIo i° members who have refused or neglected, during the said space
pay. of time, to pay to the Treasurer of the company the sum of

money which the directors have declared to be the dividend to

be paid on such deposit notes. 6 W. 4, c. 33, s. 8.

Member failing 2. Any member of such company failing to pay the said
to pay, not en- annual dividend at the time appointed by the directors, shall
tit o recover not be entitled to recover fron the said company for any loss

which he may sustain thereafter, until his annual payment has
been made; Butnothinginthissectionshall preventthedirectors
fron recovering from such member in default, the amount of
his deposit note or any declared dividend or assessment, with
costs of suit as hereinbefore provided. 14, 15 V. c. 21: s. 5.

23.
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23. Ail such sums of money so paid shall form a fund for Fund so formed
the payment of losses and expenses, which fund the said to be invated
directors shall invest to bear interest in some Chartered Bank at intet&st.

in this Province, in such manner as shall be determined by the
By-laws to be made in that behalf by the directors. 14, 15 V.
c. 21, s. 6.

24. If the amount of ail the deposit notes is insufficient to In case amount
pay the losses occasioned to two or more sufferers by any one °* notes
fire, or by two or more fires at the same time, the sufferers to paylosses.
shall receive a proportionate dividend of the whole amount of
the said notes, according to the sums for which they have been
respectively insured; and a further sum which shall be
assessed on ail the members of the said company, and which
shal not exceed two dollars on every four hundred dollars
insured, and shall be less, if a less sum will suffice : 4 W. 4,
c. 3S, s. 18.

2. And the members of the company shall not thereafter be Amount that
required to pay for any losses or damages occasioned by any may be de-
one fire, more than the said sum of two dollars, on every four d pd noter2
hundred dollars insured with the said company, over and above Iimited.
the amount of their deposif notes, nor more than that stim for
any such loss or damage, after the said notes have been paid,
and the amount expended; but any member, by paying the
fuil amount of his deposit note and surrendering his policy,
before any further loss or expense has occurred, may be
discharged from ail his obligations towards the company;
6 W. 4, c. 33, s. 9.

3. The sufferers shall have precedence in their claims, Precedenoeof
according to the date of their respective losses; but ail losses surnm.
by any one and the same fire shall have no precedence the one
over the other. 4. W. 4, c. 33, s. 18.

25. Any such company may insure by the same policy, and Term oflnsur-
at one time, for any term not exceeding five years , and any ance.
policy of insurance issued by the company, and signed by the Form ofpolicy.
President, and countersigned by the Secretary, and in the form
in the schedule A of this Act, shall be valid and binding on
the company, in ail cases where the insured party bas, at the
time the damage occurs, the title or estate described by him at
the time of effecting the insurance, to the land on which any
property damaged by fire is situate; but if the insured bas a
less title or estate in such property, or if the same is incum-
bered otherwise - than described as aforesaid, the policy shall
be void; and the description of every such title or estate or
incumbrance, shall be written on the back of the policy,
and signed by the President and Secretary of the company.
ibid, s. 19.

26s It shall not be necessary to the validity of any policy poseyne.ae.
of insarance issued by any company under- this Act, that such he eelud la'

35 * policy dupICate.
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policy be executed in duplicate, or be signed by the party
insured; and whenever it is deemed expedient by the directors
of such company not to execute any policy in duplicate, the
words " in duplicate " in the form (schedule A), appended to
this Act, may be omitted. 19, 20 V. c. 58, s. 3.

No anlowance 27. No allowance shall be made to any member for any
to be made for gilding, historical or landscape painting, or carved work,

account books, papers, money or jewels, destroyed or damaged
by fire. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 20.

Alienation of 2S. When any property insured is alienated by sale or
aricle insured otherwise, the policy thereon shall be void, and shall be sur-
to ul the rendered to the directors to be cancelled; and upon such sur-

render, the member making it shall receive the note deposited
at the time the policy was issued, upon paying his portion of
all losses and expenses that have occurred before surrender:

But auenee 2. But the grantee or alienee, having the policy assigned to
may haie po- him, may have the same confirmed to him for his proper use
licy a'sfrgned
and coàrmed. and benefit, upon application to the directors, and with their

consent, within thirty days after such alienation, on giving his
note, payable on demand, to the directors for so much of the
sum for which the deposit note of the alienor was given, as
then remain unpaid; and by such ratification such alienee
shall become entitled to all the rights and privileges, and sub-
ject to all the liabilities to which the alienor was subject. 4
W. 4, c. 33, s. 21.

lu case of al- 29. If any alteration is made in any house or building by
semtion in the proprietor thereof, after he has effected insurance thereon

im"rd.' -with the company, whereby it may be exposed to greater risk
from fire than at the time the poicy was made, such policy
shall be void, unless an additional premium and deposit, after
such alteration, is agreed upon and paid by the party insured
to the directors ; but no alteration or repair to any building, not
increasing such risk, shall in any wise affect the policy. 4 W.
4, c. 33, s. 22.

Consent of Di- 30. If any insurance on any house or building is made with
rectors must be any such company, and with any other insurance company,
due Inura office or person, at the same time, the policy issued by the com-
ace.' pany first mentioned shall be void, unless such double insu-

rance has been agreed to by the directors, and their consent to
the same signified by an indorsement on the policy, signed by
the president and secretary ; and generally, all the laws of
Lower Canada concerning insurance agaist fire, and not con-
trary to this Act, shall extend to and affect al- insurances made
by any company under this Act. 4 W. 4, c. 33, s. 23.

APPication of 31. The provisions of the preceding sections shall be held
: Act. to include and have reference to all property; as-well personal

as
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as real, which companies, organized under this Act are allowed
to insure, and to this effect shall be construed and interpreted
by all courts and Judges before whom the same are brought in
question. 19, 20 V. c. 58, s. 1.

32. The interest any person may have in the issue of any suit Pary interesa
to which any company formed under this Act is a party by rea- iuit wdoe

son of his being a member of such company, shall not render him vertes a
an incompetent witness in such suit on behalf of or against such competent vit-

company, nor shall such interest be sufficient cause for the n
recusation of a Judge before whom any case to which any such
company is a party is heard. 19, 20 V. c. 58, s. 2.

CITY OF MONTREAL.

33. The freeholders and other persons residing in the city of This Act to ap-
Montreal may establish a Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Ply tc°,ani
for insuring property situated within the limits of the said city, montrea.
and not elsewhere, under the name of " The Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company of the City of Montreal," and all the provisions
of this Act, in so far as they are not inconsistent with this sec-
tion, shall apply to the said company: 22 V. (1859) c. 59, s. 1.

2. The Directors of the said company may declare during the Directors may
year, and whenever they deem it necessary, the amount of - '"",nt
assessment to be paid by the parties insured, to meet the ex- whenever they

penses and losses of the said company ; Ibid, s. 2. think proper.

3. The annual meeting for the election of the directors of the Annual meet-
said company shall be held on the second Monday in October, .
in each year, or on the following day, if such second Monday
be a holiday, and at an hour to be fixed by the directors. Ibid,
s. 3.

COUNTY OF MONTREAL.

34. Nothing in this Act shall derogate from any special special provi-
provision made by any Act respecting the Mutual Fire In- o°| ,JE
surance Company of the county of Montreal, so long as such county Insur-
provision remains in force. Se 8 V. c. 84, and 16 V. c. 59. anc a any

bereby.
SCHEDULE A.

"No.

" This policy witnesseth, that A. B., of in the county
"of , in Lower Canada, hath become (or being) a
"member of the Mutual Fire Inumrance Company, of
" (and ) hath effected insurance, with the said company,

for the sum of , on the following property : (Des-
"cription, place in whick situaie, 4-c.,) for the term of

years, from the date thereof; and the same A. B., bath depo-
sited in the hands of the directors of the said company his

note
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" note payable to their order on demand, for the sum of" of which sum he hath paid to the said directors the sum of

being at the rate of per cent. on the said
sum; and that by reason of the premises the said A. B. hath

"becorne entitled to all the advantages and subject to all the
"liabilities, to which persons insured by this company are en-
"titled and subject, under the laws in force in Lower Canada.

" In witness whereof (the said A. B., if the insured signs it)
"and the president of the said company, have signed this po-
"licy (in duplicate, if it is so executed) and the secretary hath
"countersigried the same, at in the county of in
"Lower Canada, this day of one thousand

" A. B. C. D., President.
E. F., Secretary."

4 W. 4, c. 33, schedule, as amended by subsequent Acts.

CAP. LXIX.

An Act respecting Building Societies.

J ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

A certain de- 1. Whenever any twenty persons or upwards in any part
.ired of Lower Canada have agreed to constitute theinselves a Build-

made.to onsti ing Society, and have signed and executed, under their respec-
society. tive hands and seals, a declaration of their intention to become

such Building Society, and have deposited the same with the
Prothonotary of the Superior Court for the District wherein
such society is to be formed, and to have its principal office
or place of business, ýwho for receiving such deposit shall be
entitled to receive a tee of fifty cents) such persons and such
other persons as may afterwards become members of such so-
ciety, and their several and respective heirs, executors, curators,administrators, successors and assigns, shall be a body cor-
porate and politic, by such name and style, as a Building
Society, as by the said declaration is declared

Purpose for 2. Such society shall be constituted for the purpose of raising,which such by monthly or other periodical subscriptions of the severalSociety esha11 be eidia u~
constituted. members of the said society, in shares not exceeding the value

of four hundred dollars for each share, (and by subscriptions
not exceeding four dollars per month for each share,) a stock
or fund for enabling each member to receive out of the funds
of the society the amount or value of his share or shares therein,
for the purpose of erecting or purchasing one or more dwelling
houses, or other freehold or leasehold estate, such advance to be

secured
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secured by mortgage or otherwise to the said society until the
amount or value of his share or shares is fully paid to the said
Society, with the interest thereon, and with ail fines or lia-
bilities incurred in respect thereof ;

3. The several members of such society may, from time to Ruies for the
time, assemble together, and make, ordain and constitute govemment ci

the society to b.
such proper and wholesome rules and regulations for the gov- made byts
ernment and guidance of the same, as to the major part of the members.

members thereof so assembled together seem meet, so as such
rules be not repugnant to the express provisions of this Act, or
to the laws in force in Lower Canada; and may impose and -

inflict reasonable fines, penalties and forfeitures upon members
of the society offending against such rules, to be respectively
paid to such uses for the benefit of the said society, as the said
society by such rules shall direct ; and may also from time to
time amend and alter such rules as occasion may require, or
annul or repeal the same, and make new raies in lieu thereof,
subject to the provisions hereinafter made ;

4. But no member shall receive from the funds of any such Memr to

society any interest or dividend by way of annual or other rceive no pro-

periodical profit upon any share in the society, until the amount amount ofther

or value of his share or shares has been realized ; except on shares a rea-

the withdrawal of such member according to the rules of the •ized.

society then in force. 12 V. c. 57, s. 1. Exception.

2. Every such society may receive from any member any society may
sum ofmoney by way of bonus on any share, for the privilege feor advace

of receiving the same in advance prior to its being realized, made to mem-

besides interest for the share so received or any part thereof, bem.

withdut being held thereby to contravene any law relating to
usury. Ibid, s. 2.

3. Each such society shall, from time to time, elect and A ntmentor
appoint any number of the members of the said society to be a B3oarc of Di-

board of directors (who shall choose a president and vice- rectors.

president,) the number and' qualification thereof to be declared
in the rules of such society ; and may delegate to such direc-
tors the execution of ail or any of the powers given by this
Act ; and such directors being so elected shall continue to act
during such time as shall be appointed by the rules of such
society, the powers of such directors being first declared in and
by the said rules ; and in ail cases where directors are ap-

pointed for any particular purpose, the powers delegated to
them shall be reduced to writing and entered in a book by the
secretary of the society:

2. A majority of the number of such directors, present at any Majority of di-
meeting thereof must concur in any act of such directors in rectors mua

order to rmake such act valid, and they shall, in ail things de- poceedings.
legated to them,.act for and in the name of such society; and ,

ail
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all acts and orders of such directors, under the powers de-
legated to them, shall have the like force and effect as the acts
and orders of the society at any general meeting thereof could
have had under this Act ;

Minute book of 3. But the transactions of the directors shall be entered in aproceedings. book belonging to the society, and shall from time to time and
at all times be subject and liable to the review, allowance and
disallowance of such society, in sucli manner and form as such
society have by their general rules directed. 12 V. c. 57, s. 3.

Society to de- 4. Every such society shall, by one or more of their said
plarti rules, declare all and every the interests and purposes for which
their rule. such society is established ; land shall also in and by such

rmles direct all and every the uses and purposes to which the
money from time to time subscribed, paid or given to or forthe
use or benefit of the said society, or arising therefrom or in
anywise belonging to the society, shall be appropriated and
applied ;-and in what shares or proportions and under what
circumstances any member of such society, or other person,
shall become entitled to the same, or any part thereof:

Application of 2. But the application of such money shall not in any wisemoneysrestrie- be repugnant to the uses, interests or purposes of such society,or any of them to be declared as aforesaid ;-and all such rules
during their continuance shall be complied with and enforced;
and no such moneys as aforesaid shall be diverted or mis-
applied either by the directors or treasurer, or an other
officer or member of the society entrusted therewith, unaer such
penalty or forfeiture as the society may, by any rle, inflict for
such offence. Ibid, s. 4.

Rules tobe en- 5. The rules for the management of each such Society shalltered in a book be entered and recorded in a book to be kept for that purpose,
inspecfon. which book shall be open at all seasonable times for the inspec-

tion of the members of such Society, but nothing in this sec-
tion shall prevent any alteration in or amendment of any such
rules in the whole or in part, or the making any new rules for
the management of the Society, in such manner as by the rules
of the Society may from time to time be provided. 12 V. c.
57, s. 5.

Such ent to 6. All rules from time to time made and in force for the ma-
be deeme 2Tsuf- nagement of any such society and entered and recorded as afore-âcient notice
and to inake said, shall be binding on the several members and officers of
iules binding. the society, and the several contributors thereto, and their

representatives, all of whom shall be held to have full notice
thereof by such entry and record as aforesaid ; a'nd the entry
of such rules in the book or books of the said socicety as afore-
said, or a true copy of the same, examined with the original
and proved to be a true copy, shall be received as evidence of
such rules respectively, in al cases. 12 V. c. 57, s. 6.
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7. No rule entered as aforesaid shall be altered, rescinded How onlyrules

or repealed, unless at a general meeting of the members of the nya re eal-

society, convened by public notice written or printed, signed ed oranended

by the secretary or president of the society in pursuance of a
requisition for that purpose by more than one half of the mem-
bers of such society, which requisition shall state the objects
for which the meeting is called, and shall be addressed to the
president and directors ; whereupon each member shall be no-
tified of the proposed alterations through the post office, within
fifteen days ; but three fourths of the members present at such
meeting must concur in such alterations or repeal. 12 V. c.
57, s. 7,-18 V. c. 116, ss. 1 and 2.

S. The rules of every such society shall specify the place or Place ofmeet-
places at which it is intended tiat the society shall hold its ing, &c., to be

meetings, and shall contain provisions with respect to the speCified.

powers and duties of the members at large, and of such officers
as may be appointed for the management of the affairs of the
society. 12 V. c. 57, s. 8.

9. The directors of every such society shall from time to time Appointment of
at any of their usual meetings, elect and appoint such officers omicers.
of the society, and grant such salaries and emoluments as they
may deem fit and pay any necessary expenses incurred in the
management of the society ; and shall elect such officers for
such space of time and for such purposes as shall be fixed and
established by the rules of the said society, and may from time
to time discharge them, and appoint others 'in the. room of those
who vacate or die or are discharged :

2. Every such officer or other person appointed Io any office certain officers
in any wise concerning the receipt, management or expendi- t° ,®rity
ture of any sum of money collected for the purposes of the said discharge of
society, shall, before being admitted to take upon him the exe- their dities.

cution of any such office or trust, enter into a bond in such form
and for such amount as the directors may determine, with two
sufficient sureties, for the just and faithful execution of such
office or trust, and fôr rendering a just and true account accord-
ing to the rules of the said society for paying obedience to the
same and in all matters lawful. 12 V. c. 57, s. 9.

10. Any such society may take and hold any real estate, society may
or securities thereon, bond fide mortgaged, assigned or fiypo- hold ml esate

thecated to the said society, either to secure the payment of othem.
the shares subscribed for by its members, or to secure the pay-
ment of any loans or advances made by, or debts due to such
society, and may also proceed on such mortgages, assignments
or other securities, for the recovery of the moneys thereby se-
cured, either at law or in equity or otherwise ; and such so- Investment of
ciety may invest in the names of the president and treasurer upu funds.

for the time being, any of its surplus funds in the stocks of any
of
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of the chartered banks or other public securities of the pro-
vince, and all dividends, interest and proceeds arising there-
from shall be brought to account and applied to and for the
use of the society according to the rules thereof. 12 V. c. 57,
s. 10.

Society may 11. Any such society may, from time to time, lend and ad-
certain coadi- , vance to any member or other person, money from and out of
tions. its surplus funds, upon the security and mortgage (hypothèque)

of real estate, and for such period as to the society or its di-
rectors seems satisfactory or expedient, and may receive there-
for such sum of money, by way of bonus, besides interest
thereon, as may be agreed upon, without being subject on
account thereof to any forfeiture or penalty, and may from time
to time vary such investments at their discretion. 20 V. c. 54,s. 1.

Society may 12. Whenever any such society has received from any
°yproaperto shareholder a mortgage or hypothec, or an assignment or

them on non- transfer of any real estate belonging to him or her, to secure
alments o the payment of any advance, and containing an authority tosecured there- the society to sell such real estate in case of non-payment ofby. any stipulated number of instalments or sums of money (as

every such society is hereby authorized to do) and containing
also power to the said society to apply the proceeds of such
sale to the payment of the advances, interest and all other
charges due to the said society, and after perfect payment
thereof and of all costs and expenses incident thereto, to pay
over the balance to the owner of such estate ;-such stipulations
and agreement shall be valid and binding to all intents and

Actions at law purposes whatsoever, and such society may cause the sameoug to be enforced by an action or proceeding in the usual course
name. in any court of law in Lower Canada, having competent juris-

diction, and such action may be brought in the côrporate name
of any such society. 14, 15 V. c. 23, s. 1, and 18 V. c. 116,
S. 3.

Nature of se- 13. Every such society may advance, in the usual manner,urities ® oneys on any real estate whatsoever of any member of thewhich society mny nayra saewasee faymme ffimay advance said society, as well for the actual purchase of the sane andmoneys. for the erection of buildings thereon, as generally upon the
security of any real estate belonging to any such member at
the time of his borrowing such moneys, and may take a mort-
gage, hypothec or assignment of all such real estate whatsoever
in security for such advances, on the same conditions and with
the same privileges in all respects as any other real estate by
this Act authorized to be mortgaged, hypothecated or assigned ;
and all securities heretofore taken for moneys advanced in the.
manner above mentioned, shall be valid and binding on the
parties to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if taken under
this Act :

Building Societies.
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2. All or any person or persons whosoever, whether capi- Who may be

talists or otherwise,- may become members of any such society ; nembers of
taliss orBuilding So-

and copartners and corporate bodies may hold shares therein, cieties.
in the same manner as single individuals. 14, 15 V. c. 23, s. 4.

14. In any action or proceeding institited by any such What must be
society for the purpose of realizing or bringing to sale any pro- elleged iac-

perty hypothecated, mortgaged or assigned to the society as propert hypo-
aforesaid, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special thecated.

matters in the declaration,-but it shall be sufficient to allege
that the defendant hypothecated, mortgaged or assigned (as the
case may be) the real estate, describing the same, to the society,
and that the amount, (or sufficient part of the amount) stipulated
by such party to be paid, has become and remains due and
owing, whereby by virtue of this Act an action hath accrued
to the society, to have the said estate and property sold :

2. In order to maintain such action, it shall be sufficient, in w bat evidence

addition to the customary evidence of the hypothec, mortgage w s2ein
or assignment of such property or estate, to prove by any one
witness, whether in the employment of, or a shareholder in
such society or not, or by any other means, that the defendant
is in arrear and indebted to the said society in or exceeding a
sum on the accruing of which, by the terms of such hypothec,
mortgage, assignment or agreemeni, the said society has the
right to have the said property or estate sold ; and thereupon
the court shall give judgment for the said amount, and by such

judgment order the property to be sold by the sherif of the
district wherein it lies, after three insertions in the course of
four months in the Canada Gazette; and it shall not be neces-
sary for the sheriff to go through any formalities in seizing the
said lands or otherwise ;

3. Al the laws of Lower Canada, with respect to the pro- Laws in rela-
tection of immoveable property under seizure, and with respect ton to real

to the filing of oppositions to the sale of lands or immoveable pro- seizuretoapply
perty, or after such sale, to the payment, return and distribution to proceedings

of the money, to the re-sale of such immoveable property at the
folle encekre of any purchaser, and to the obtaining possession
of any such immoveable property after sale, shall be applicable
to the proceedings authorized by this Act ; and the provisions
of all laws of Lower Canada regulating the sale of real estate,
and the judicial proceedings relative thereto,sh all, in so far as ap-
plicable and it is not otherwise provided for by this Act, extend
to al proceedings to be had under this Act ; and if it be not
otherwise herein directed, all such proceedings, in so far as
may be, shall be conducted in like manner as proceedings
under ordinary writs of execution, and the deed to be given by
the sheriff shall have the like effect as a deed given under an
ordinary writ of execution ; .except that the sheriff of the dis-
trict shall, in addition to his disbursements, be entitled to de-
duct only one per centum commission from the gross proceeds
of the sale. 14, 15 V. c. 23, s. 2.

15.

BuildingS. Societies.
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Cases in which 1. 5. Every such society may forfeit and declare forfeited to
haresrnay b the society the shares of an member who neglects or is in

feied. arrear to pay such number of instalments as may be fixed by any
stipulation, or by-law ; and every such society may pursue the
same course, exercise the same power, and take and use the
same remedies to enforce the payment of any debt or demand
due to such society, as any person or body corporate may by
law take or use for such purpose. 14, 15 V. c. 23, s. 3.

Provision inthe 16. If any person appointed to any office by any such so-
o"t °r insol- ciety, and being entrusted with and having in his hands or

v ecy ofany possession, by virtue of his office, any moneys or effects belong-
society, . g to such society, or any deeds or securities relating to the

same, dies or becomes bankrupt or insolvent, his heirs, exe-
cutors, curators, administrators or assigns, or other person
having a legal right, shall, within fifteen days after demand
made by the order of the directors of such society or the major
part of them, assembled at any meeting thereof, deliver over
ail things belonging to the said society, to such persons as the
said directors shall appoint, and shall pay out of the estates,
assets or effects of such person, all sums of money remaining
due which such person received by virtue of his office, before
any of his other debts are paid or satisfied, and ail such assets,
estates and effects shall be bound to the payment and discharge
thereof accordingly ; except that the same shall not be paid or
satisfied to the prejudice of mortgages or privileges on real
estate, or of liens or privileges on personal estate only, duly ex-
ecuted previous to the appointment of such officer. 12 V. c.
57, s. 11.

AU the proper- 17. All real and personal property, moneys, goods, chattels
ty,&c., ofsuch and effects whatever, and ail titles, securities for money orsociety to be
vestedin the other obligatory instruments and evidences or muniments, and
society by i all other effects whatever, and ail rights and claims belonging
naine. to or had by any such society, shall be vested in the society by

its corporate name and style, declared in the declaration men-
tioned in the first section of this Act as that under which such
society shall be known ;-and shall for ail purposes of action
or suit, as well criminal as civil, in law as in equity, in any
wise touching or concerning the same, be deemed and taken
to be, and shall in every such proceeding (when necessary) be
stated to be, the property of the society by the name and style
aforesaid, without further description, and by the said naine
and style the society may sue and be sued, bring or defend any
action, suit or prosecution, eriminal as well as civil, in law or
in equity, touching or concerning the property, right or claim,
of or belonging to the society, and in ail cases concerning any
property, right or dlaim of the said society, may sue and -be
sued, plead and be impleaded: 12 V. c. 57, s. 12,--and
18 V. c. 116, s. 3.



2. But nothing in this Act has abated or discontinued or shall pmaing ac-
abate or discontinue or affect any action, prosecution or pro- bsot
ceeding brought on behalf of any such society by the president
and treasurer thereof ; and the same shall be continued in the
corporate name of the society. 18 V. c. 116.

i S. In al such actions, suits and prosecutions to which any nhe secreta
such society is a party, the secretary of such society shall be a to be a compe-
competent vitness, notwithstanding he be also treasurer, and ent wInfeSS.
that his name has been used in such action, suit or prosecu-
tion as such treasurer. 12 V. c. 57, s. 13.

19. The president, vice-president and directors of every Liability of
such society shall in their private capacity be exonerated from directors limit-
all responsibility in relation to the liabilities of such society.
12 V. c. 57, s. 14.

20. The rules of every such society shall provide that the General state-
treasurer or other principal officer thereof shall once at least ment orafrairs
in every year prepare a general statement of the funds and r aa ay
effects of the society, specifying in whose custody or pos- treasurer.

session the said funds or effects are then remaining, with an
account of every sum of money received and expended by or
on account of the society since the publication of the preceding
periodical statement ; and every such periodical statement
shall be attested by two or more members of the said society
appointed auditors for that pu-pose, who shall not be directors,
and shall be countersigned by the secretary of the society,
and every member shall be entitled to receive from the said
society a copy of such periodical statement, without charge.
12 V. c. 57, s. 15.

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETIES.

21. Permanent building societies, enabling persons to be- nhis Actto ex-
come members thereof at any time for investment therein, or to tend Io Perma-

obtain the advance of their shares by giving security therefor, societies.
and to fix and determine with any such society the time and
amount at and by which such members shall repay such ad-
vanced shares and obtain the release of the said security,
without being liable to the contingency of losses or profits in
the business of the said society, may be formed and subsist
under this Act. 22 V. (1859) c. 58, preamble, s. 1.

22. Any permanent building society established and con- Permanent
ducted on the principles hereinbefore mentioned, which bas Buiding So-
fulfilled and observed the requisite conditions for the esfablish- rUiied the
ment of a building society under the foregoing provisions of this conditions re-
Act, shall be a building society within the meaning of this Act ; '"is ctoe
and any person who has approved the rules and regulations of BuWing So-

any such building society entered and recorded in a book, as the meaning
in the fifth section required, and has subscribed his name as a thereof.

shareholder

Bulding Societie. Cap. 69. 55T
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sharcholder for one or more shares, shall, from the time ofsuch
approbation and subscription, be a member of such building
society ; and the production of the book containing the rules
for the management of such society, kept as in the said section
required, signed by such person, or by his duly authorized
attorney, and duly witnessed, shall be sufficient evidence of
membership in such building society. 22 V. (1859) c. 58, s. 1.

Such societies 23. Any permanent building society may alter, amend,aay aiend, repeal or make any reaulation, rule or by-law for the work-ing&c., thecir rules fo teand how. of the society at a public meeting of the rnembers thereof, duly
convened according to this Act and the rules of such society.
Iid, s. 2.

To what ex- 24. No such society, by its rules, regulations and by-lawstent euch so- authorized to borrow money, shall borrow, receive, take or re-ciety may ber-
row money. tain, otherwise than in stock and shares in such society, from

any person or persons, any greater sum than three fourths
of the amount of capital actually paid in on unadvanced
shares and invested in real securities by such society ;-and
the paid in and subscribed capital of the society shall be liable
for the amount so borrowed, received or taken by any society.
IMd, s. 3.

Holders of 295. When any share in any such society has been fully
pad paid up according to the rules of the âociety, or has become
withdraw or due and payable to the holder thereof, the holder of such share
inveat the may either withdraw the amount of such share from the said

society, according to the rules and regulations thereof, or invest
the amount of such share in the society, and receive therefrom,.
periodically, such proportion of the profits made by such society
as shall be provided for by a by-law to be passed for the pur-
pose ; and the amount of such share- so invested shall become
fixed and permanent capital or shares in the said society not
withdrawable therefrom, but transferable in the same manner
as other shares in the said society. IEdd, s. 4.

Society may 26. Any such society may advance to members on the
°caa ay"ca °n security of investing on unadvanced shares in the said society,
shaCe and may receive and take from any person or body corporate,

any real or personal security of any kind whatever as collateral
security for any advance made to members of the society.
Ibid, s. 5.

society may 27. Any such society may hold absolutely real estate for the
Sra purposes of its place of business, not exceeding the annual.

value of six thousand dollars. Ibid, s. 6.

Society not 28. No sueh society shall be bound to see to the execution
ound to eto of any trust, whether expressed, implied. or constructive, te

Of trusts to which any share of its stock is subject:; and the receipt of theswich any, party in. whose name. any such share stands in the books of the
society,
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society, (or if such share stand in the names of more parties shares may be
than one, the receipt of one of the parties) shall be a sufficient subject.
discharge to the society for any payment of any kind made in
respect of such share, notwithstanding any trust to which such
share is then subject, and whether or not the society has had
notice of such trust ; and the society shall not be bound to see
to the application of the money paid upon such receipt. 22 V.
(1859) c. 58, s. 7.

29. Nothing in this Act shall apply to or affect " The Nothing i this
Montreal Building Society," incorporated under the Act eighth Act to afrect
Victoria, chapter ninety-four, or in any wise to affect the said Bu°¡d°ng SAct. 12 V. c. 57, s. 16. ciety.

30. In this Act the word " Society" means a building Interpretationsociety established under this Act; the word " Rules " shall in- orcertain
cludes rules, orders, by-laws and regulations ; the words " Real W°rd-

Estate" mean and include immoveable estate and property
generally ; and the words " Personal Estate " mean and in-
clude all moneys, goods, chattels and other property not being
real property ; and the word " Securities " includes privileges,
mortgages (equitable as well as legal,) hypothèqes and incum-
brances upon real estate, as well as other rights and privileges
upon personal estate and property :

Z. This Act shall extend to aliens, denizens and females, Application-
both to make them subject thereto and to entitle them to all the
benefits given thereby;

3: This Act shal be construed in the most beneficial manner And constme-
for promoting the ends thereby intended. 12 V. c. 57, s. 17. tion ofthisAet.

CAP. LXX.

An Act. respecting Joint Stock Companies for the
Construction of Roads and certain, other Works.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

FORMATION OF COMPANIES.

1. Any number of persons, not less than five, may form For whatpur-
themselves into a Company under the provisions of this Act, POses com -
for the purpose of constructing any planked, macadamized or formeiadoer
gravelled road, not less than one mile inwlength, (whether such thic..
road is to be made over entirely new ground, or by improving
any existing road not being a turnpike road, or partly by
making a new road and partly by improving anuexisting.one,)
or any bridge, or bridgesi pieror piers, wharfor wharves, or any
alide or slidessat or near any'falls or rapids- on any River or

Strean,
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Stream, for the safer and more convenient passing of timber,
deals and other wood goods : 12 V. c. 56, s. 1, part.

Companies .2. Any such Company may also be formed for or its objects
frealfor be may extend to the acquisition of any public work or other pur-
acquisition of pose mentioned in the eighty-second section of chapter twenty-
ulic works, eight of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada ; and this Act

shall be held to be the Act 12 V. c. 56, referred to in that Act,
and shall in all respects be construed subject to its provisions.
Con. Stat. Can., c. 28, s. 82.

Number re- 2. When any number of persons, not less than five, have
quired for for- subscribed a sufficient quantity of stock to amount to a sum

of adequate, in their judgment, to the construction or acquisition
association to of any road or other work and purposes for which the Company

' is formed, and have executed an instrument according to -the
form in the Schedule to this Act, of which an Act de dépUt
shall be thereafter made before some Notary Public for Lower
Canada,-and have paid to the Treasurer of such intended
Company ten per cent. upon the capital stock intended to be
raised for the purposes contemplated by such Company,-and
have registered such instrunient, together with a receipt, from,
for such first instalment of ten per cent., the Treasurer of such
Company and from the Cashier of some incorporated bank (in
which the money has been deposited in cash or in Provincial
Securities to the credit of the said Company, and to be drawn
out when at least one-fourth of any road or work to be made or
performed by the Company, has been completed to the satisfac-
tion of the Commissioners of Public Works, and not before,)
with the Registrar of every County through or into which such
road is intended to pass, or where such other work is

Company in- situate,-such Company shall thenceforth be an Incorporated
corporated- ~-~~b eintd isrmn
its name and Company, by the name designated in the instrument so regis-
powers. tered as aforesaid, and by such name they and their successors

shall have perpetual succession, and be capable at law of
suing and being sued, of impleading and being impleaded,
answering and being answered unto, defending and being de-
fended in all Courts of Law and places whatsoever, in all
manner of actions, suits, complaints, matters and causes what-
soever ; and they and their successors may have a common
seal, and the same may make, alter and change at their will
and pleasure, and may, by such name, purchase, take, have,
hold and convey, sell, and depart with, any lands, or real pro-
perty whatsoever, useful or necessary for the purposes of such
Corporation:

Further agree- 2. And by the instrument of association, the Shareholders or
ments and - Members of any such Company, may enter into such agree-

ulations niay
made in the ments and stipulations to and with each other as are not con-

instrument of trary to the Laws of Lower Canada, or the provisions of this
association' Act, and the same shall be binding on such Members and their

assigns or ayants cause, becoming Members of the Company.
12 V. c. 56, s. 3, and Con. Stat. Can., c. 28, s. 82.
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3. Any Religions Community or Corporation may hold stock Religions com-

iu any Company incorporated under this Act, or lend money to munlties may
hoid stock ini orany Company, and may appoint a person or persons to vote for Iend money to

them upon the shares so held, or to exercise any of its other comparues ua-
rights as a member of the Corporation, in such manner as such der this Act.
Community or Corporation and the Company May agree upon.
12 V. c. 56, s. 81.

4. No Company shall be formed under this Act to con- companies
struct any une of road for which a charter has heretofore been may Dot be
granted, unless such Chartered Company has forfeited its certain pur-a
Charter by not complying with the conditions thereof. 12 V. Pose.
c. 56, s. 1, part.

6. Every road or other work, and all the materials, fr Property, &.,tirne to tine, provided for constructing, maintaining or piring tor or
the same, and all toll-houses, gates, and other buildings con- t m
structed or acquired by any Company acting under the provi-
sions of this Act and used for their benefit and convenience,
shall be vested in the Company and their successors. 12 V. c.
56, s. 22.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS-THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES.

6: The affairs, stock, property and concerns of the company AffaiZ .shall, for the first year, be managed and conducted by five mauaged by
directors, to be named in the instrument of association, and the directors.
thereafter to be annually elected according to the provisions in
the said instrument, or if there be none, then according to the
provisions of any by-law which the first named Directors or
their successors shall pass for that purpose ; and upon every Eiection of
election of directors, each stockholder shall be entitled to one
vote for every share he holds, in the company :

2. Any majority of the directors shall be a quorum, and may Quorum ofexercise all the powers of the directors or of the company, ex- directors.
cept in so far as it may be otherwise provided by the instru-
ment of association or by the by-laws of the company. Ibd,s. 5.

7. The directors may elect one of their number to be the eeionfrpe-
president, and appoint such officers and servants as they deem sident,appoint-
necessary for performing the duties required of them, and may er &c.
take security from them for the due performance of their duty,
and for their duly accounting for all moneys coming into
their hands to the use of the company. TIi, s. 17.

S. The directors shall report annuaHly, under the oath of the Dnrcor, to
treasurer, during the month of January in eaeh year, to the make an ar-
municipality having jurisdiction within the locality through aual report.
which their road passes or in which any work is constructed
by them,-the cost of their work,--the amount of money

36 expended
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expended,-the amount of their capital stock, and how much is
paid in,--the whole amount of stock expended on such work-
the amount received during the year for tolls, and from all
other sources, stating each separately,-the amount of dividends
paid, and the amount expended for repairs, and the amount
of debts due by the company, specifying the object for which
such debts respectively were incurred :

Company to 2. And the company shal also keep regular books of account
keep utwar in whicli shall be entered a correct statement of their assets,
count.e receipts and disbursements, which books shall be at all times

open to the examination of any person who may for that pur-
pose be appointed by the municipality having jurisdiction as
aforesaid ; and the person so appointed may take copies or
extracts from the same, and require and receive fron the
keeper of such books, and also from the president and each of
the directors of the company, and the officers and servants
thereof, all the information as to such books and the affairs of
the company generally, as he may deem necessary for the full
investigation into and report upon the affairs of the company
and the profits by them derived from the road or work. 12V.
c. 56, s. 21.

Value of 9. Each share in the company shall be twenty dollars, and
shares,-how shall be regarded as. personal property, and shall be transfer-
transferred. able upon the books of the company, in the manner provided by

any by-law to be made by the directors in that behalf, and not
otherwise so far as regards the rights of the company, nor shall
any transfer be made of any share on which any call remains
due and unpaid. 1bid, s. 7.

Pa ent of 10. The directors for the time being may make calls of the
co~n stock. stock subscribed for, in the manner and at the intervals pro-

vided by the instrument of association; and the company may,
thereof pro- in any court having jurisdiction to the amount demanded, sue
vided for. for and recover from any stockholder, the amount of any cal

or calls of stock which he has neglected to pay, after the notice
agreed upon by the instrument of association, or provided by
the by-laws of the company if not so agreed upon :

Wbat it is suf- 2. And in such action it shall be sufficient to allege that the
ficient to alIge defendant is a stockholder of the company, and that a call or
isuitsrores. calls were made upon the stock in the manner required by the

instrument of association or by-laws, and were not paid, and
to prove by any one witness (whether in the service of the
company or not) such facts as will support the said alle-
gations, without alleging or proving the election or appointment
of the directors or any other special matter, and without naming
such directors in the declaration or other proceeding in the
case. Ibid, s. 8.

11.
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11. If any call, made by the directors upon the stockholders Directors mayin the manner provided by the instrument of association or Sell stock on

by-laws of the company, is not paid in when due, the directors, are unpai.
instead of suing for the same, may, by resolution to that effect,
sell the shares on which such calls are due and unpaid, and
transfer the saie to the purchaser as the owner thereof might
have done ; and after deducting all calls due, interest and costs
of sale, they shall pay over the remainder of the proceeds of
the sale to the owner of the shares sold. 12 V. c. 56, s. 9.

12. If at any time after the formation of the company, the Irneewarydirectors are of opinion that the original capital subscribed will company may
not be sufficient to complete the work contemplated, the direc- borow moneyon mortgage ortors may, under a resolution passed by them f.r that purpose inere the
either borrow upon the security of the company or by mortgage capital stock.
or hypothec of the road or work and tolls to be collected thereon,
a sufficient sum of money to complete the same, or they
may, by an instrument referring to the original instrument of
association and to be deposited with a Notary and registered
as aforesaid, authorize the subscription of the number of
additional shares named in the resolution, a copy whereof under
the hand of the president, and seal of the company, shall be
annexed to such additional instrument. Ibid, s. 6.

NOTICE TO THE PROPER MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, &C.

13. The company shall give notice of their formation and of certain notice
the name of their president and secretary, and of their intention to be given of
to construct any such road or work, during four consecutive inaon af
Sundays immediately after their formation, at the door of the company.
church or churches of the parish or township or of the parishes
or townships in which such road or work is to be constructed,
after divine service in the morning ; and if there be no church
in any such parish or township, then the notice shall be given
at the most frequented place there. Ibid, s. 1, part.

14. If the company propose to plank or macadamize any Ia wh
old front road or by-road, the majority of the persons liable to and how an
contribute to the making and keeping in repair of such road 'Ppoa'd»°
may file an opposition to the formation of the company for that orthe company
purpose with the secretary-treasurer of the county municipality may be fied by
within the limits whereof such old front road or by-road exists, res.ed.
on or before the Monday nexf after the last of the said four Sun-
days ; and the secretary-treasurer shall give notice of the op-
position to the secretary of the company. Ibid, s. 1, part.

15. The county municipal council shall hear the company Preeanoby their president or secretaxy and the opposants, on the oppo- such oppos-
sition, at the next sitting of the council, and after hearing he ton.
parties shall determine whether it is expedient to authorize thé county counci
company to macadamize or plank the said front road or by- aee a. te
road, or shall make any alteration in the direction of the front Put.

86* road
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road or by-road they may deem expedient, and such alteration
shall be binding on the company, if they afterwards make the
road ; and in the latter case the president of the company shall,
within eight days, state whether it is the intention of the com-
pany to continue their operation, notwithstanding such altera-

In case of ne- tion ; and if the majority of the persons liable to contribute to
gle to ie ° the making and keeping in repair of the said front road or by-
a certain time. road, neglect to file their opposition on or before the Mond ay

next after the last of the said four Sundays, the company may
proceed forthwith. 12 V. c. 56, s. 1, part.

In case it is' 16. Whenever the company propose to macadamize or
propcised £0pakay orcntutan roe n
costrut plank any road or construct any work through or over any private
on private pro- property, notice of such intention shall be given as above men-
Pe"ty• tioned, and the owner of the property may file, with the secre-

tary-treasurer of the county municipality, an opposition in his
own name to the formation of the company for that purpose,
and the council of the county wherein the private property is
situate shall proceed on the opposition in the manner above
mentioned with respect to front roads or by-roads. Ibid, s. 1,
part.

county council 17. If the county council on such opposition and during
to decide on such sitting, pass any by-law prohibiting such intended road or
'Ue hCase. work, the road or work shall not be made, constructed or per-

formed by the company. Ibid, s. 1, part,-and 23 V. c. 61,
s. 25.

In what case 18. No road shall be constructed or pass within the limits
roads rnay be of any city, or within the limits of any incorporated town or
constructed
witin townas, village, except by special permission under a by-law of such
&e. city, town or village, to be passed for that purpose. 12 V.

c. 56, s. 1, part.

Application of 19. The six next preceding sections are subject to the pro-
above sixsec- visions of the said chapter twenty-eight of the Consolidated Sta-

on& tutes of Canada, and do not apply to the cases excepted from
their operation by the eighty-second section of that Act. Con.
Stat. Canada c. 28, s. 82.

CONDIT[ONS AND LIMITATIONS WITH RESPECT TO THE CONSTRUC-

TION, &C., OF ROADS, &C.

As to construc- 20. No Company shall constract any road or work, through,
don ofworks over, along or upon any private property or property of the
on Crown orrr' r .
private pro- Crown, without having first obtained the permission of the
perty. owner or occupier thereof, or of the Crown, so to do, except as

herein pro.ded :

Grade, 2. No road shall be made of a steeper grade than one foot
elevation to twenty feet along the road, without the sanction of
the Commissioner of Public Works ;
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3. No bridge or slide shall be constructed over or upon any Restnetions as
navigable river except with the sanction and. approval of the oritaed
Governor in Council, and upon such conditions, and restrictions lides.
for securing the freedom of the navigation and otherwise pro-
tecting the interests of the public, as he deems it right to insist
upon ; nor within the limits of any exclusive privilege granted
to any person or Company during the continuance of such
privilege, without the express consent in writing of such person
or Company first had and obtained for that purpose. 12 V. c.
56, s. 1, part.

21. No private property shall be taken for any work without In what cae
the consent of the owner, if the owner owns all the land required private pro-
for the work, and himself constructs the work within six months Caeen
from the time he is notified that a Company has been formed
for constructing the same:

2. No property of the Crown shall be taken under this Act Crown prper-
without the approval of the Governor in Council, and no land ty not to be

taken withoutshall be taken without the consent of the owner for the con- approval of the
struction of any slide unless the construction thereof be approved Governor
by the Commissioner of public works. Ibid, s. 1, part. in Connen.

22. The Company may explore the ground or country lying Right to ex-
between the termini of any road, or supposed to be adapted for plore and enter
the site of the work intended to be constructed by them, and P p'rvate
may designate, take, and hold to and for their use, the requisite propert.
lands upon the line and within the limits of any road, or for
any work, according to the provisions hereinafter contained for
acquiring the same ; and may cut, make and keep in repair
upon such neighbouring lands, such ditches, drains and water-
courses as are necessary for effectually draining and carrying
off the water from any road or work, making compensation
therefor as hereinafter provided ; and for that purpose, the Com-
pany and their agents, servants and workmen, may enter into
and upon the lands and grounds of any person or persons, body
or bodies corporate or politic. Ibid, s. 4.

23. The breadth of land to be taken without the consent of What breadth
the proprietor for any road under this Act shall not exceed of land rnay be
sixty-six English feet, except that an additional piece of land, ownees cm-
not exceeding ninety English square feet at each end of the ant-
road, may be taken as a site for any toll-house to be erected by
the Company :

2. The land to be taken for any pier, wharf or slide shall Whatlandmay
not exceed the length, (measuring along the river,) necessary be taken for a
for the construction of such work, or the depth of fifty-four feet e.Wharrer
English, measuring at right angles to the river from the ordi-
nary mark of high water, except so much more land as may be
necessary for a road not exceeding thirty English feet in width
from the wharf, pier or slide to the nearest higbway ; but this Provise.

shall
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shall not prevent any Company from bsing incorporated for the
construction of a road as well as of a wharf, pier or slide. 12
V. c. 56, s. 2, and 20 V. c. 48, s. 1.

Bridges on Une 24. All bridges on the line of road between the termini of the
ofero tof road, shall be deemed part of such road, unless specially ex-
rua& cepted in the instrument of association. 12 V. c. 56, s. 1,

part.

Company to. 25. The company shall make and keep in repair the party
keep fences m fences and ditches along the existing roads which they taker 'pair. under their control, according to the procès-verbaux of the said

roads ; and whenever any road constructed by the Company
shall be carried through any private property, the Company
shall make and keep in repair the fences on such property in
the manner agreed upon between the Company and the owner
of the property, or in the manner determined by the Arbitrators
to whom the matter may be referred. 12 V. c. 56, s. 1, part.

TRANSFER AND CONVEYANCE OF LANDS-WHO MAY CONVEY.

WhoMay con- 26. All bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, corporations
vey lanaas tO aggregate or sole, communities, grevés de substitution, guar-

cmantes
under this Act. dians, curators, executors, administrators and all other trustees

or persons vhatsoever, not only for and on behalf of themselves,
their heirs and successors, but also for and on behalf of those
whom they represent, whether infants, issue unborn, lunatics,
idiots, fenes-covert, or other persons or parties seized, possessed
of or interested in any lands which the company require for the
purposes for which they are incorporated, may contract for, sell
and convey to such company all or any part of such lands so
required by the company for such purposes ; and all contracts,
agreements, sales, conveyances and assurances so made, shall
be valid and effectual in law to all intents and purposes what-
soever; and all bodies politic, corporate or collegiate, or com-
munities, and all persons whatsoever, so conveying, are hereby
indemnified for what they, or any of them, respectively do by
virtue of this Act. 12 V. c. 56, s. 10.

Partiesunable 27. Any body politic, community, corporation, or other
to seil may party whomsoever, who cannot in commori course of law sell
xe aial or alienate any lands required by the company for the purposes

rent. of this Act, shall agree upon a fixed annual rent as an equiva-
lent, and not upon a principal sum, to be paid for the said
lands ; and in case the amount of rent is not fixed by voluntary
agreement or compromise, it shall be fixed in the manner
hereinafier prescribed, and all proceedings shall in that case be
regulated as hereinafter prescribed:

Tous on road, 2. For the payment of the annual rent, and every other
&C., to be annual rent agreed upon or ascertained and to be paid by the
chargeable

it uch rents company for the purchase of any lands, or for any part of the
purchase
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purchase money of any land which the vendor agrees to leave in perere
in the hands of the company; the road or other work and pro- -ncf=
perty of such company, and the tolls to be levied and collected
thereon, shall be liable and chargeable, in preference to all
other claims or demands thereon whatsoever, the deed creating
such charge and liability being duly registered. 12V. c.56, s. 11.

2S. Whenever there is more than one party proprietor of any Irtberebemore
land or property par indivis, any agreement made in good faith than one pro-
between the company and any party or parties proprietor or PrletOr tf any

being together proprietors of one third or more of such land or
property, as to the amount of compensation for the same or for
any damages thereto, shall be binding as between the remaining
proprietor or proprietors par indivis and the company ; and the
proprietor or proprietors who have so agreed may dehiver pos-
session of such land or property to the company, or empower
them to enter upon the same, as the case may be. lbid, s. 12.

ARBITRATIONS.

29. After having given the notice mentioned in the thirteenth Company may

section of this Act, and after the decision of the proper Municipal mmak aree-
Council has been given in favor of the company, the company ,,,eet to th

may apply to the several owners of or parties hereby empowered dama
to sell or convey the lands through which their road or other constuenon of
work is intended to be carried, or which may suffer damage from their works.
the making or constructing of such road or work, or the exercise
of any of the powers granted to the company by this Act, and
may agree with such owners or parties, respectively, touching
the compensation to be paid to them by the company for the
purchase thereof, and for the respective damages, and may
make such agreements and contracts with the parties touching
the said lands or the compensation to be paid for them, or for
the damages, or as to the mode in which the compensation is
to be ascertained as to such parties and the company seems
expedient:

2. And in case of disagreement between the company and in case rcis-
the said owners or parties or any of them, then all questions areement.
which arise between them and the company shall be settled in
the manner hereinafter prescribed. Ibid, s. 13, part.

30. The company shall serve a notice upon the opposite companyto
party, containing-a description of the lands to be taken, or of eerve anOtiS

the powers intended to be exercised with regard to any lands ofrer and nam-

(describing them)-a declaration that the Company are ready an arbitra-

to pay some certain sum (or rent, as the case may be) as com-
pensation for such lands or for the damages arising from the
exercise of such powers-and the name of a person whom they
appoint as their Arbitrator if their offer be not accepted:
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Certicate of • 2. Such notice shall be accompanied by the certificate of aaccopany sworn Surveyor disinterested in the matter and not being thenotice. Arbitrator named in the notice, that the land (if the notice relateto the taking of land) is required for the road or other work formaking or constructing which the company is incorporated,that he knows such land or the amount of damages likely toarise froin the exercise of such powers, and that the sum sooffered is in his opinion a fair compensation for such land andfor such damages; and in making the estimate for such com-pensation, the Surveyor shall, as shall also the Arbitratorshereinafter mentioned, take into consideration and allow for thebenefit to accrue to the party to whom compensation is to bemade from the road or work to be constructed by the company ;
Company may 3. In any case wherein the company has *ven and servednew nce the notice aforesaid, the company nay desist fom such noticeand afterwards give new notice with regard to the same orother lands, to the same or any other party; but the companshall in any such case be liable to the party first notified for adamages or costs by him incurred in consequence of such first
Change of notice and desistment ;-And no change of ownership after theownership not company has given and served the notice, shall affect the pro-e pro- ceedings, but the party notified shall be still deemed the ownerexcept as to the payment of the sum awarded. 12 V. c. 56,s. 13,part.

Proceedings in 31. If the opposite party is absent from the district in whichse pty is- the land is situate (if the notice relate to the taking of land) orabsent or from the district in which the power sought to be exercised, isto be exercised, or be unknown to the Company, then uponapplication either to any Judge of the Superior Court, havingjurisdiction in the district, accompanied by such Surveyor'scertificate as aforesaid, and by an affidavit of some Officer ofthe Company that the opposite party is so absent, or that afterdiligent inquiry the party on whom the notice ought to beserved, cannot be ascertained, such Judge shall order a noticeas aforesaid (but without the certificate) to be inserted at leastthree times during one month in the Canada Gazette andin some other newspaper to be named by such Judge, ineither or in both languages in his discretion. Ibid, s. 13, part.
In case of 39. If within ten days after the service of the notice, orfailure to r withm one month after the first publication thereof, the oppo.point arbititor tbnoeonhatrtefrtpbiainteofteop-
the Cuurt niay site party do not notify to the Company that he accepts the sumappoint 01e offered by them, or notify to them the name of a person whomhe appoints as Arbitrator, then any Judge ofthe Superior Courtmay, on the application of'the Company, appoint some swomSurveyor to be sole Arbitrator for determining the compensationto be paid by the Company. Ibid, s. 13, part.
Two Arbitr. 33. If the opposite party do, within the time aforesaid, notify
a tpint to the Company the name of the person he appoints as Arbi-trator, then the two Arbitrators shall jointly appoint a third, or

if
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if they cannot agree upon a third, (of which fact the allegation Iftbey fail to
of either of them shall be evidence) then any Judge of the said a9, J'4get
Court shall, on the application of the said party or of the Com-
pany, (previous notice of at least one clear day having been
given to the Arbitrator of the other party,) appoint a third Ar-
bitrator. 12 V. c. 56, s. 18, part.

34. The said Arbitrators or sole Arbitrator, being sworn Duties ofarbi-
before a Justice of the Peace (who is hereby empowered and trators.
required to administer such oath), faithfully and impartially
to;perform the duties of the office,· shall proceed to ascertain
the compensation to be paid by the Company, in such way as
they or he or a majority of them deem best, and the award of
the Arbitrators or of any two of them or of the sole Arbitrator,
shall be final:

2. But no award shall be made or any official act done by the Meting ai
majority, except at a meeting held at a time and place of which arbitrators.
the other Arbitrator has had at least one clear day's notice, or
to which some meeting at which the third Arbitrator was pre-
sent has been adjourned ; but no notice to the Company or
opposite party shall be necessary, but they shall be held suffi-
ciently notified through the Arbitrator they have appointed or
whose appointment they have required. 1öid, s. 13, part.

395. The award given by any sole Arbitrator shall never be Award ofasole
for a less surm than that offered by the Company : arbitrator.

2. And if in any case where three Arbitrators have been costs arb -
appointed, the sum awarded is not greater than that offered by tration.
the Company, the cost of the arbitration shall be borne by the
opposite party and deducted from the compensation, otherwise
they shall be borne by the Company; and in either case they
may, if not agreed upon, be taxed by any Judge of the Superior
Court. Ibid, s. 13, part.

36. The Arbitrators or a majority of them, or the sole Arbi- Arbitrators
trator, may examine on oath or solemn affirmation the parties n *
or such witnesses who voluntarily appear before him or them, oath.
and may administer such oath or affirmation ; but this shall
not prevent the Arbitrators from acting and deciding upon their
personal knowledge of the merits of the case, or from using
such knowledge as they think just and right :

2. And any wilfully false statement made by any witness, False swearing
under oath or affirmation, shall be deemed wilful and corrupt to e Pery.
perjury, and punishable accordingly. Ibid, s. 13, part.

37. The Judge by whon any third Arbitrator or sole Arbi- Award to be
trator is appointed, shall, at the same time, fix a day on or be- mai by a
fore which the award shall be made, and if the same is not e
made on or before that day· or some other day to which the If not s made

time
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time for making it has been prolonged, either by the consent
of the parties or by the order of some Judge of the said Court(as it may be for reasonable cause shewn, on the application ofsuch sole Arbitrator or one of the Arbitrators, after one clearday's notice to the others), then the sum offered by the Company
shall be the compensation to be paid by them. 12 V. c. 56,s. 13, part.

In case of va- 38. If the Arbitrator appointed by the Company or by the
arbitrators. opposite party, or any third Arbitrator, whether appointed bythe two Arbitrators or by a Judge, dies or becomes disqualified

or unable to act, then, on proof thereofto the satisfaction of anyJudge of the Superior Court, such Judge shall authorize theCompany, or the opposite party, or the two Arbitrators, to ap-point another person in the place of the one deceased, disqua-lified or unable to act, or shall himself appoint another personas third Arbitrator as the case requires, but no recommence-ment or repetition of any prior proceedings shall be necessary.ibid, s. 13, part.
What shanl not 39 It shall be no disqualification to the surveyor or otheraisquahiry an person offered or appointed as valuator or as arbitrator, that heis employed by the company or by the opposite party, or thathe has previously expressed an opinion as to the arnount ofcompensation, or that he is related or of kin to any member ofthe company. provided he be not himself personally interestedin the amount of such compensation:
When cause of 2. No cause of disqualification shal] be urged against any

a t arbitrator appointed by the judge, after his appointment, butanJhow vaid- shall be made before the same, and its validity or invalidity
determned. summarily determined by the judge, and no cause of disquali-fication shall be urged against any arbitrator appointed by thecompany or by the opposite party, after the appointment of athird arbitrator ; and the validity or invalidity of any cause ofdisqualification urged against any arbitrator before the appoint-ment of a third arbitrator shall be summarily determined byany judge of the Superior Court on the application of either

party, a ter one clear day's notice to the other, and if suchcause is declared to be valid, the appointment shall be nulleand the party offering the person so adjudged to be disqualified
shall be held to have appointed no arbitrator. Ibid, s. 13,part.

Avard fot to 40. No award shall be invalidated by any want of form or
for want of other techmical objection, if the requirements of this Act haveform. been complied with, and if the award states clearly the sunawarded, and the lands or other property, right or thing for

which such is to be the compensation ; nor shall it be neces-sary that the party or parties to whom the sum is to be paid benamed in the award ; and the arbitrators shall have full power
to award that any fences or ditches between the lands taken
and other lands of the opposite party, shall be made and main-
tained by the company, and .in such manner as shall be men-
tioned in the award. Ibid, s. 13, part.

à70 Cap. 70.
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' LANDS HELD BY INDIANS.

41. If any land belonging to or in possession of any tribe of Lands held by
Indians be taken, or any power be exercised with regard to Indians, how
such lands by any company incorporated under this Act, com- y made
pensation shall be made to them therefor, in the same manner the•or.
as is provided with respect to other parties ; and whenever it
is necessary that arbitrators be chosen for settling the amount
of such compensation, the chief officer of the Indian Depart-
ment shall name an arbitrator on behalf of the said Indians,
and the amount awarded shall be paid to the said chief officer
for the use of such tribe. 12 V. c. 56, s. 16.

TAKING POSSESSION OF LANDS.

42. Upon payment or legal tender of the compensation or Company em-
annual rent awarded or agreed upon by the parties themselves, powered to

to the party entitled to receive the same, or upon the deposit of rA'd
the amount of such compensation in the manner hereinafter ment or tene

mentioned, the award shall vest in the company the power of award.

forthwith to take possession of the lands, or to exercise the
right or to do the thing for which such compensation or annual
rent has been awarded :

2 And if any resistance or forcible opposition is made by In case ofre-
any person or party to their so doing, any judge of the Superior sistce.
Court may, on proof to his satisfaction that the requirements of
this Act have been complied with, issue his warrant to any
sheriff or bailiff or other proper person, to put the company in
possession and to put down such resistance or opposition, which
such sheriff or bailiff or other proper person, taking with him
sufficient assistance, shall accordingly do ;

3. Such warrant may also be issued by any such judge in what ease
(and shall be addressed and executed as aforesaid) on the th may
application of the company before any award or agreement has semsion oe
been made, upon the affidavit of any engineer or superintendent °°nafYbefO
of works in the employ of the company, that the immediate
possession of any land, or the power immediately to do any
thing mentioned in the notice to the party interested, is neces-
sary to the carrying on of the works of the company, and upon
the company giving security to the satisfaction of the judge in
such sum as he shall direct (not being less than twice the sum
mentioned in the certificate of the sworn surveyor) to pay or
deposit the amount to be awarded as compensation in such
case, with interest from the date of the warrant, and all costs,
within thirty days after the awaxd has been made. Ibid, s. 14.

EXTINCTION OF INCUMBRANCEs.

43. The cormpensation awarded, or agreed Ipon by the coopenmtio
company, and any party who might, under thia Act, vahdly dW

convey

Cap. 70. 5 11
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stead of the convey the lands, or then in lawful possession thereof as pro-
ubc prietor, for any lands which might be taken under this Act

without the consent of the proprietor, shall stand in the stead
of such land ; and any claim to, or mortgage, hypothec or in-
cumbrance upon the said land or any portion thereof, shall, asagainst the company, be converted into a claim to the said
compensation, or to a like proportion thereof, and if the amount
of such compensation exceeds eighty dollars, they shall be
responsible accordingly whenever they pay sueh compensation,or any part thereof, to a party not entitled to receive the same,saving always their recourse against such party: 12 V. c. 56,s. 15, part.

How lands 2. If the company has reason to fear any such claim, mort-
fnub- gage, hypothec or incumbrance, or if any party to whom theranices. compensation or annual rent, or any part thereof, is payable,

refuses to execute the proper conveyance and guarantee, or ifthe party entitled to claim the same cannot be found, or is un-known to the company, or if for any other reason the company
deem it advisable, they may pay such compensation into thehands of the prothonotary of the Superior Court for the district inwhich the land is situate, with the interest thereon for sixmonths, and deliver to the prothonotary any authentic copy ofthe conveyance, or of the award if there be no conveyance, (andsuch award shall thereafter be deemed to be the title of the

coftn-masfof company to the land therein mentioned,) and proceedings shall
title. thereupon be had for the confirmation of the title of the com-pany, in like manner as in other cases of confirmation of titleexcept that, in addition to the usual contents of the notice, theprothonotary shall state that the title of the company, (that isthe conveyance or award,) is under this Act, and shall call uponal persons entitled to the land, or to any part thereof, or repre-senting, or being the husbands of any parties so entitled, to filetheir oppositions for their claims to the compensation, or anypart thereof;

Effect of
judgment of 3. Al such oppositions shall be received and adjud ed uponconfrmation. by the court, and the judgment of confirmation shal forever

bar all claims to the lands or any part thereof, (including dowernot yet open,) as well as all mortgages, hypothecs or incum-
brances upon the same ;

Court to order 4. The court shall make such order for the distribution, pay-
dioripinof ment or nvestment of the compensation and for the securing ofthe rights of ail parties interested, as to right and justice apper-

tain, according to the provisions of this Act and to law ; and
the costs of the said proceedings or any part thereof shall be
paid by the company or by any other party, as the court deems
it equitable to order ;

u 5 If judgment of confirmation is obtained in less than six
aet imia months from the payment of the compensation to the protho-

six month. notary, the court shall direct a proportionate part of the interest
to
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to be remrned to the company, and if from any error, fault or
neglect of the company, it is not obtained until the six months
are expired, the court shall order the company to pay to the pro-
per party the interest for such further period as will be right ;

6. If the amount of the compensation does not exceed eighty Ia case com-
dollars it may be paid by the company to the party in whose pensation do
possession as proprietor the land was at the time the company certiaouat
took possession thereof, or to any person who may lawfully re-
ceive money due to such party ; and proof of such payment
and the award, shail be a sufficient title to the company, and
shall for ever discharge them from all claims of any other party
to the compensation or any part thereof, saving always the re-
course of the other party against the party who has received
the compensation. 12 V. c. 56, s. 15.

TOLLS.

44. Subject always to the provisions of chapter twenty- Amount oftols
eight of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, in the cases to limited.
which they apply,-the tolls authorized to be levied by any
company incorporated under the provisions of this Act, upon
any road constructed by them, shall not for each time of
passing, and whether the vehicle on which they are payable be
loaded or otherwise, exceed the following rates, viz:

Two cents and one half cent per mile, (reokoning from the gate
at which the toll is to be paid to the next gate in the direction
in which the vehicle or animal on which il is to be paid has
come,) for any vehicle drawn by two horses or other cattle ;

For any vehicle drawn by more than two horses or other
cattle, five sixths of a cent per mile for every additional one ;

For every vehicle drawn by one horse or other beast of
burthen, one cent and two thirds of a cent per mile ;

Foreach sheepor headof swine, five twelfthsofa cent permile;

For every horse without ils rider, and for every ox, cow, or
other head of horned cattle, five sixths of a cent per mile ;

For every horse and rider, five sixths of a cent per mile;

But any individual may compound with the company at compcoition
such reasonable rates as shall be determined upon by the com-
pany, for passing over any of the roads or bridges, or for using
any of the whaxves,'piers, or slides constructed by the company.
12 V. c. 56, s. 20,-Con. Stat. Cau. c. 28, ss. 82, 83.

45. Ail persons, horses or carrages going to or attending or cerainpson
returing from any funeral, or any person with horse or car- &c., exempt
riage going te or reterning from divine service on the Lord's k t@li

day
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day or on anyfete d'obligation, shall pass the gates on anyProviso. road made or improved under this Act, free of toll; provided
such persons belong to the parish in which such road is con-
structed. 12 V. c. 56, s. 35.

Direto may 46. Subject to the limitations aforesaid, the President andDirectors of any company may, from time to time, fix andreceive the tolls to be received from all persons passing andre-passing with horses, carts, carriages and other vehicles, andfor cattle diven upon, over and along any road, or frornpersons passimg over any bridge, with or without carriages oranimals, or using any work constructed, made and used bysuch company under the provisions of this Act:

How soon tols 2. And so soon as one or more miles of any such road havemaybe ten. been completed, tolls may be taken therefor, but on no otherwork shall tolls be taken until the same is completed. 1bid,S. 18.

But rate of 47. But no by-law, rule or regulation of any company, fixing,toir Must be regulating or altening the rate of tolls or charges on any worktheGovernor. or affecting others than the members or officers of the company,shall have force or effect until it has been conffrmed by theGovernor in council. lbid, s. 19.

Companyray 48. Every company may erect such number of toll-gates orttoli-ates side-bars in, along, or across the road, and upon or at any work&c. constrmcted under this Act, respectively, and fix such tolls notexceeding the rates aforesaid, to be collected at each gate orbar, as they deem expedient (which tolls may be altered fromtime to time as circumstances may require,) and may erect andmaintain such toll-houses, toll-gates, and other buildings asseem necessary or convenient for the management ofthe businessof the company:

No toi for 2. But no toll shall be exacted for merely crossing any road;crossing road. TIMd, S. 23.

In case roads 49. Whenever any road constructed or held under this Actbujit under th's
Act anteraet. intersects a road constructed by another chartered company, nohigher rate of toll shall be demanded from the persons travellingalong the said last mentioned road, for the distance travelledbetween such intersection and either of its termini, than therate per mile charged by the company last mentioned fortravelling along the entire length of their road so intersected.Ibid, s. 36.

PENALTIES AND THEIR RECOVERy.

Penalty for n- 40. If any person in any way injures, cuts, breaks down oriumng wo1ks idestroys any part of any road, bridge or other work, or any toll-gate or toll-house, building or other erection in, upon, or nearany road or work, and belonging to or used for the convenience
of
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of any Companyunder this Act, every such person so offending,
and being lawfully convicted thereof, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by fine and impri-
sonment. 12 V. c. 56, s. 25, part.

51. If any person removes any earth, stone, plank, timber Removing
or other materials used or intended to be used in or upon any materials;
such road for the construction, maintenance or repair thereof,
or drives any loaded wheel carriage or other loaded vehicle
upon that part of any such road, lying between the stones, plank, Damagingside
or bard road, and the ditch, further than may be necessary in 1P
passing any other vehicle or in turning off orupon such road,-
or causes any injury or damage to be done to the posts, rails
or fences,-or hauls, or draws or causes to be hauled or drawn-
upon any part of the roads constructed as aforesaid, any timber, ber, &c;
Stone, or other thing carried principally or in part upon wheeled
carriages or sleighs, so as to drag or trail upon such road to the
prejudice thereof,-or if any person leaves any waggon, cart, or Lavg
other carriage whatever, upon such road without some proper wegon, &c.,
person in the sole custody or care thereof, longer than may be w"
necessary to load and unload the same, except in case of acci- on charge;

dent, and in cases of accident for any longer time than is ne-
cessary to remove the same,-or lays any timber, stones, rub- Placingob-
bish, or other thing whatever upon such road, to the prejudice, stacdes;
interruption and danger of any person travelling thereon,-or if
any person after having blocked or stopped any cart, wagon,
or other carriage in going up a hill or rising ground, causes
or suffers to lie and remain on such road, any stone or
other thing with .which such cart or carriage has been blocked
or stopped,-or if any person pulls down, damages, injures or Injuring
destroys any lamp or lamp-post, erected or placed near the lampe;
side of such road or toll-houses,-or wilfully extinguishes the
light of any such lamp,-or if any person wilfully pulls down, Damnafng
breaks, injures or damages any table of tolls, put up or fixed at toli-ta leé;
any toll-gate or bar on any part of such roads, or wilfully de-
faces or obliterates any of the letters, figures or marks thereon,
or on any finger post, or any mile post or stone,-or if any stopping up
person throws any earth, rubbish or other matter or thing into drains;
any drain, ditch, culvert or other water-course, made for drain-
ing any such road,-or if any person, without permission, car- Digging loles;
ries away any stones, gravel, sand or other materials, dirt or
soil from any part of any such road, or digs any holes or ditches
on the allowance for the same,---or forcibly passes or attempts pas-gates
to pass any of the toll-gates set up by any such Company,-or without paying
uses the work constructed by the Company without baving
first paid the toll fixed by the Directors of such Company to be
received at any such gate,-such person shall, upon convic- Fines and pe-
tion thereof in a summary way before any Justice of the Peace galties iasuch
in or near the place where the injury bas been doue, be sen- c
tenced to pay all damages sustained by the Company, to be
ascertained by the Justice upon the heaing of the complaint,
and also to pay a fine of. not more than ten dollars nor less than

one
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one dollar; such damages and fine to be paid either in money,or in the discretion of the Justice, in labor to be performed upon
the road (if the offence relate to a road, but not otherwise)
under the direction of the Company, and within a time to be

Commutai in limited by the Justice, and in default thereof the offender shalldefuit of pay- be committed to the Common Gaol of the District where suchoffence has been committed, for any time not exceeding onemonth. 12 V. c. 56, s. 25.

Punishment of 42. If any person after proceeding on any such road withpersons evad- any wagon, carriage or other vehicle, or animal liable to pay
toll, turns out of the road into any other road, and enters the
road beyond any of the gate or gates without paying toll,whereby such payment is evaded, such person shail for every
such offence, pay the sum of two dollars, which shall be ex-
pended on the road or towards the discharge of any debt due
by the Company ; and any one Justice of the Peace for the
district in which such part of the road is situate, shall, on con-
viction of such offender, fine such offender in the said penalty,and shall cause the same to be levied as aforesaid. 12 V. c.
56, s. 27.

Penaity tor as- 93. If any person occupying or possessing any enclosedBistigtoevade land near any toll-house or toll-gates erected in pursuance ofthis Act, knowingly permits any person to pass through such
land, or through any gate, or way thereon, with any carriage
or animal liable to the payment of tol, whereby such payment
is evaded,-every person so offending, and also the person
riding or driving any animal or carriage whereon such payment
is evaded, being thereof convicted before any one Justice as
aforesaid, shall, for every such offence, severally incur a penalty
not exceeding four dollars, which shall be laid out in improving
such road. 12 V. c. 56, s. 28.

How penalties 44. The fines and forfeitures authorized to be summarilymay be en- imposed by this Act, shall he levied and collected by distressand sale of the offender's goods and chattels, under a warrant
of distress for that purpose to be issued by the Justice before
whom the conviction has been had; and in case there are no
goods or chattels to satisfy such warrant, the offender shall be
committed to the common gaol of the district for any period not
exceeding one month. lbid, s. 26.

ACTIONS UNDER THIS ACT.

Who rgayle 55. In any action or proceeding by or against any such com-
=naines pany upon any contract or for any matter or thing whatsoever,any stockholder or any officer or servant of the company shall

be competent as a witness, and his testimony shall not be
inadmissible on the ground of interest or of his being such
servant or officer. Ibid, s. 33.
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56. If any action is brought against any person for any Limitation or

matter or thing done in pursuance of this Act, such action actions.
shall be brought within six months next after the fact com-
mitted, and not afterwards, and the defendant in such action
may plead the general issue only, and give this Act and the
special matter in evidence on the trial. 12 V. c. 56, s. 34.

RIGHTS OF MUNICIPALITIES.

57. Subject always to the provisions of chapter twenty-four Mi,
in this behalf,-the council of any municipality, through which interested ia
any such road passes or in which any such work as aforesaid is °otrumiyon r
or is to be constructed, may subscribe for, acquire, hold, depart scribe for stock
with and transfer, siock in such company, and may from time in the com-Pany: su6ject
to time direct the warden, mayor, or other chief officer thereof, to provisions or
on behalf of such municipality, to subscribe for such stock in cP.m.
the name of such municipality, and to act for and on behalf of
such municipality in all matters relative to such stock and the
exercise of the rights of such municipality as a Stockholder,
and the warden, mayor, or other chief officer shall, whether
otherwise qualified or not, be deemed a Stockholder in the
company, and inay vote and act as such, subject always to the
rules and orders in relation to bis authority made in that behalf
by such municipality by their by-laws or otherwise, but acting
according to his discretion in cases not provided for by such
municipality; and such municipality may pay for the stock orpay
all instalments upon the stock they subscribe for and acquire, out
of any moneys belonging to such municipality and not specially
appropriated to any other purpose, and may apply the moneys
arising from the dividends or profits on the said stock or from
the sale thereof, to any purpose to which unappropriated moneys
belongi:ag to such municipality may lawfully be applied. lbid,
s. 29. See also Con. Stat. L. C., cap. 24, s. 24, p. 10, &c.

4S. Subject always to the provisions of chapter twenty-four in Or mayloaa
this behalf,-the council of any municipality through which any moneyto the
such road passes or within which any such work as aforesaid is or Je on su
is to be constructed, may loan money to the company authorized provisions.
to make such road or construct such work, out of any moneys
belonging to the municipality and not appropriated to any other
purpose, and may effect such loan upon such terms and condi-
tions as may be ;greed upon between such company and the
municipality mak ing such loan, and may recover the money
so loaned, and appropriate the money so recovered to the pur-
poses of such municipality. Ibid, s. 80. See also Con. Stat. L.
C. cap. 24, s. 24, par. 10, &c.

FORFEITURtS OR TRANSFER OF CORPORATE RIGHTS.

5. Every suh Company shall be bound to complete each workoro
and every road ot more than five miles in length, and any to becompleted
other work irndî iken bythem, and for the completion whereof io"naie

ý i they
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forfeiture of they have become incorporated, within two years from the day
privilege. of their becoming incorporated, and any longer road at the rate

of five miles for each two years from the said time, in default
whereof they shall forfeit all the corporate and other powers
and authority which they have in the meantime acquired, and
all their corporate powers shall thenceforth cease and deter-
mine. 12 V. c. 56, s. 24.

Commissioner 60. The Commissioner of Publie Works shall, at the sameof Publie pon
Works r, f time that he approves of the construction of any slide, appoint
thetime for the the time within which the Company shall be bound to complete
the plide . such slide, and any Company failing to make and complete
nuty for not so such slide within the lime so appointed, shall, at the expiration
completing of such lime, forfeit all their rights and powers with respect tothem. hî

the making of such slide, and to the land taken for the purpose
of making the same, which shall thereupon revert to the party
from whom the same was taken, on payment by him to the
Company of the then present value thereof, to be ascertained
by arbitration as hereinbefore provided. 12 V. c. 56, s. 1, part.

company 61. After any road, bridge or other work constructed or
",e , ,rk held by any such Company, has been completed, and tolls

good repair. been taken thereon, the Company shall keep the same in good
and sufficient repair; and if any such road, bridge or work is by
such Company allowed to fall into decay and get out of repair,
the Company may be indicted at any Court of General Ses-
sions of the Peace or other Court of Superior Jurisdiction
within the district where such road, bridge or work is so out
of repair, and upon conviction, the Court, before whom the pro-
secution is had, shall direct the Company to make the- neces-
sary repairs, for the want whereof such prosecution has been
commenced, within such time as to such Court seems reason-
able :

In default of 2. In default of the repairs being made in the manner and
repan re ds- within the lime prescribed by the judgment, the company shall
solved and be declared dissolved, and the road, bridge or work shall

°j *e Mad thenceforth be vested in Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Succes-
jesty. sors, to and for the use of the public, in like manner as any

public and common highway or public work, and shall thence-
forth be subject to all the laws affecting public highways and
public works, and the powers of the Company shall thenceforth
vest in the Governor in Council. 12 V. c. 56, s. 37.

Afler 21 years 62. After twenty-one years from the time of completing any
Crown ay road or other work, Her Majesty may purchase the stock of
stock and the Company at the current value thereof at the lime of pur-
rights of the chase, (to be ascertained by arbitrators to be appointed and tocompany. act in the manner hereinbefore provided in other cases, if the

Company and the Governor cannot agree upon the value,) and
may hold the same for the use and benefit of the Pro vnce ;
and the Governor in Council shall thenceforth stand in the

place
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place and stead of the Company, and possess all ihe powers
and authority by the said Company theretofore possessed and
exercised. 12 V. c. 56, s. 32.

63. In this Act the expressions " the Company" "such Meaning of
certain ex-

Company " or the like, mean a Company incorporated as prelions.
provided by this Act, and the roads, bridges or other works
therein referred to are those constructed or held by any such
Company,-unless the context requires another construction.

64. Notwithstanding the privileges conferred by ibis Act, The Legisla-

the Legislature may at any time hereafier, in their discretion m
and without its being deemed aninfringement of such privileges, so as to protect

make such additions to this Act, or such alterations of any of the public, &c.

ils provisions, as they think proper for affording just protection
to the public, or for protecting any person or persons, body
corporate or politic, in respect to their estate, property or rights
or any interest therein, or any advantage, privilege or conve-
nience connected therewith, or in respect to any way or right
of way, public or private, affected by any of the powers given
to any such corporation. 12 V. c. 56, s. 38.

SCHEDULE.

Be it remembered, that on this day
of , in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and , We,
the undersigned Shareholders, met at
in the District of , in the Province of
Canada, and resolved to form ourselves into a Company, to be
called (here insert the Corporate name intended Io be taken by the
Company) according to the provisions of chapter seventy of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled : An Act,
4tc., (here insert the tille of this Act,) for the purpose of con-
structing a Plank Road (or Macadamized or Gravelled Road, or
both, as hlie case may be,) from (the commencement of the intended
road) to (the termination thereof,) or a Bridge, Wharf, Pier,
Slide, (or other such work as aforesaid, describing the nature,
extent and situátion thereof,) and we do hereby declare that the
Capital Stock of the said Company shall be

dollars, to be divided into
shares at the price of

dollars each ; and We, the undersigned Share-
holders, do hereby agree to take and accept the number of
shares set by us opposite to our respective signatures, and We
do hereby agree to pay the calls thereon, (if there be any special
agreernents as Io calls, insert them, or) according to the provi-
sions of the said Act, and of the By-laws of the Company, not
being contrary to this agreement or to the said Act, to be made

in
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in that behalf ; (state any further agreements or stipulations,
as to any other matter which it is deemed advisable to insert in the
instrument rather than leave il to be afterwards regulated by
By-law.)

N A M E. No. of Shares. Amount.

Valentine Venture. Twenty. $400.

TITLE
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TITLE 10.

PROFESsi0NS.

CAP. LXXI.

An Act respecting the Medical Profession, and the
sale of Drugs.

IIER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
l Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. All persons-being at the time when this Act comes into collegeofrhy-
effect, members of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of siciansand

Lower Canada, and their successors, appointed as hereinafter who ae mem-
prescribed, shall be and remain a body politic and corporate bers themor.

by the name of " The College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Lower Canada," subject to the provisions of this Act, and the
then governor and officers of the corporation shall remain such,
subject to the said provisions :

2. The said corporation shall, by the said name, have perpe- Powers of the-

tual succession and a common seal, with power to change, said corpom-

alter, break or make new the same ; and by the name afore-
said may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered unto in all courts and places whatsoever, and
may have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain for the pur-
poses of this Act and for the benefit of the said college, all such
sums of money as have been at any time given or bequeathed to
and for the use of the said college; and by the said name may,
without any letters of mortmain, purchase, take, hold, and
enjoy any real estate, or any estate or interest derived or ansmg
out of real estate for the purposes of the said college, and for no
other purpose ; and may sell, grant, lease, or otherwise dispose
of the same ; but the real estate so held by the said corporation
shall at no time exceed in value the sum of four thousand
dollars. 10, 11 V. c. 26, s. 2, and 12 V. c. 52, s. 1.

2. The persons composing the said corporation shall be igafionjoi

called " Members of the College of Physicians and Surgeons Membe.

of Lower Canada." 10, 11 V. c. 26, s. 3.

Medical Profession.
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Afiairs to be 3. The affairs of the college shall be managed by a board of
oared f G-a govemors, thirty-six in number, fifteen of whom shall be elected

vernors. by the college generally from among its members, in the old
districts of Quebec and Gaspé, neither more nor less than eight
of whom shall be resident in the city of Quebec, fifteen from
among its members, in the old district of Montreal, neither
more nor less than eight of whom shall be resident in the eity
of Montreal ; three shall be taken from among the members of
the corporation resident in the old district of Three Rivers, and
three fron among those resideAt in the old district of St.
Francis ; and at each election of the board of governors, every
member of the said corporation shall have the right of voting by
proxy. 10, Il V. c. 26, s. 4,--12 V. c. 52, s. 2.

Board of Go- 4. The said board of governors shall be " The Provincialvernors to ho e iclB inme extherncia Medical Board," in which capacity they shall meet for the ex-
Medical Board. amination of candidates not less than twice in each year at

such time and place as they deem most fit ; and on which
occasion seven shall be a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness. 10, 11 V. c. 26, s. 5.

No person to e. Subject to the exceptions hereinafter made, no person
Y' shall practise physic, or surgery, or midwifery, in Lower Ca-

license fromthe nada, unless he lias obtained a license from the said ProvincialBoard. Medical Board, vho are hereby authorized to. issue such
license : 10, 11 V. c. 26, s. 6, and 12 V. c. 52, s. 3.

Certain persons 2. But any person who lias obtained a medical degree or
license without diploma in any University or College in Her Majesty's domi-
examination. nions, shall be entitled to such license without examination as

to his qualification; 10, 11 V. c. 26, s. 7, and 12 V. c. 52,s. 4.

Persons i- 3. And nothing in this Act shall prevent any person dulyeensed. ingUpper Canada licensed or legally authorized to practise physic and surgery in
may pratise in Upper Canada, from practising the same in Lower Canada;LowerCanada. 10, Il V. c. 26, s. 9, part.

Privileges. 4. Nor shall any thing in this Act deprive the persons men-
special enaet- tioned in the Acts fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chapter one
mentsreserved. hundred and five, and eighteenth Victoria, chapter two hundred

and forty-four, respectiveiy, of the privileges conferred on them
by the said Acts. 14, 15 V. c. 105,--18 V. c. 244.

Penalty on 6. If any person practises Physic or Surgery or Midwifery in"ersons prac Lower Canada, contrary to the provisions of this Act, he shalliing physie
or midwifery thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars, for each day on whichcontrary o the lie so practises, and such 'penalty shall be recoverable on the
is Act. oath of any two credible witnesses, before any Justice of the

peace
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peace for the district in which the offence is committed, and in
default ofthe paymentof sucli penalty on conviction, the offender
may be committed to the Common Jail of the district, until the
same is paid. 10, 11 V. c. 26, s. 9.

7. The penalty imposed by the next preceding section shall By whom
be recoverable with costs, and may be sued for and recovered "eaorand
by the said College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower recovered.
Canada, by its corporate name, and being recovered shall belong
to the said Corporation for the uses thereof; and neither in any
such suit or in any other civil or criminal action to or in wbich
the said Corporation is a party or interested, shall any Member
of the Corporation be deemed incompetent as a witness by
reason of his being such Member. 12 V. c. 52, s. 6.

S. No person shall be admitted as a student of physic, sur- who may be
gery or midwifery, unless he has obtained a certificate of qua- admitted to
lification from the Provincial Medical Board. 10, Il V. c. 26, study physic.

s.8.

9. The said College of Physicians and Surgeons shall have Power orcol-
power, iegeofph&-

1. To regulate the study of Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery and To reguate
Pliarmacy, by making rules with regard to the preliminary courseofstudy.
qualification, duration of study, curriculum to be followed, and
the age of the candidate applying for a license to practise ; But
such rules shall not be contrary to the provisions of this Act ;

2. To examine all credentials purporting to entitle the bearer To examine
to a license to practise in Lower Canada, and to oblige the credentiale of
bearer of such credentials to attest (on oath to be administered applicauts
by the Chairman for the time being) that he is the person whose
name is mentioned therein, and that he became possessed
thereof honestly ;

3. To cause every member of the profession practising in To keep regis-
Lower Canada, to enregister his name, age, place of residence, t®"-
place of nativity, the date of his license and the place where he
obtained il, in the books of the College ;

4. To fix the period of probation which persons must undergo To fW perwoci
before being eligible for election as Members of the College, of probation
which period shall not be less than four years ; and to make m ,
all such rles and regulations for the government and proper
working of the Corporation and the election of a President and
Officers thereof, as to the members thereof seem meet, which
said rules and regulations must, before they corne into effect,
be submitted to the Governor for approval and be sanctioned
by him. 10, Il V. c. 26, s. 10.

10.

Medical Profesion.
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Qualifications 10. The qualifications to be required by the Board of Go-
s, vernors in a person about to commence the study of Medicinein Lower Canada, shall be : A good moral character, and acompetent knowledge of latin, history, geography, mathematics

and natural philosophy ; a general knowledge of the French
and English languages shall also be indispensable. 10, 11V. c. 26, s. 11.

Qualifications 11. The qualifications to be required in a candidate for
license toprac- examination to obtain a license to practise shall be,--that he isaise. not less than twenty-one years of age; that he has followed his

studies uninterruptedly during a period of not less than four
years under the care of one or more general practitioners duly
licensed; and that during the said four years he has attended
at some University, College or Incorporated School of Medicine
within Her Majesty's Dominions not less than two six months'
courses of gencral anatomy and physiology-of practical ana-
tomy-of surgery--of the practice of Medicine--of Midwifery-of
chemistry--and of Materia Medica and pharmacy,--one six,
months' course of the Institutes of Medicine,---one three months'
course of medical jurisprudence,--and one three months' course
of botany, if obtainable in Lower Canada ;--also, that he has
attended the general practice of an Hospital in which are con-
tained not less than fifty beds under the charge ofnot less than
two Physicians or Surgeons for a period not less than one year,or two periods of not less than six months each ; and that he
has also attended two three months' or one six months' course
of clinical medicine, and the same of clinical surgery:

Doubts remov- 2. And to remove all doubts with regard to the number ofed as to num- Lectures vhich the Incorporated Schools of Medicine of Quebecber et lectures
which consti- and Montreal are bound to give yearly, it shall be sufficient
tuteacourse: that the said Schools of Medicine, respectively, cause to be de-

livered yearly one hundred and twenty lectures on the subjects
by law provided, in the English language or in the French lan-
guage, wvithout its being necessary that any lecture should be
delivered in both languages, each lecture, in whichever lan-
guage delivered, being reckoned as one of the one hundred and
twenty. 10, 11 V. c. 26, s. 12.

Persons ob- 12. Eyery person obtaining a license to practise from thetaining licenses College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, shall befrom the Col-
lege to be styled a Licentiate of the said College, and be consequently instyled Licen- due course of time eligible to be elected a member of the same,tiates- thereof. and every person so elected shall be at once eligible for election

as a Governor ; and the said election either as member of the
said College, or as Governor thereof, shall be made in such
manner and under such rules and regulations as the said Cor-
poration shall make in that behalf, the said rules andregulations
being sanctioned by the Governor, after being submitted to
him for approval as aforesaid. 10, 11 V. c. 26, s. 13.
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13. The board of governors shall regulate the fees to be paid Fees to be paid

by candidates about entering on the study of medicine, but the by candidates.

amount of such fees shall not exceed the sum of five dollars ;
and also the fees to be paid by persons who obtain from the said
board a license to practise medicine, provided the amount
of the said fees do not exceed the sum of ten dollars ; which fees
the governors shall have the power to dispose of in such manner
as they deem most proper for the interests of the college. 10,
11 V. c. 26, s. 14.

14. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any competent female Femaes rac-

from practising midwifery in Lower Canada, except that any wirery must
such female must prove her competency before any two mem- obtain a certi-

bers of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, and obtain ficate.
their certificate to that effect, before she can lawfully practise
as aforesaid in the cities of Montreal, Quebec or Three Rivers.
Ibid, s. 15.

15. The claim (demande) of any person entitled to practise Limitation of

physic, surgery or midwifery, for professional services, attend- sicansanasur-
ance or medicine in Lower Canada, shall be prescribed by the geons.
lapse of five years from such attendance, service or medicine
furnished, without any act having been done to interrupt the
prescription, and not before. Ibid, s. 16.

16. Except such persons as may lawfully practise physie No oe etied

in Lower Canada, no person whatsoever shall, on any pretence, tribute medi-

sel] or distribute medicines by retail within Lower Canada, cinesby retail

without license first had and obtained from the Governor, cense;-except
which license shall not be granted but upon certificate of the those who may

person applying for the same having been examined and ap-
proved by such persons as the Governor may appoint for the
purpose of examining and inquiring into the knowledge of such
persons in pharrnacy, a copy of which certificate must be an-
nexed to the license, which must be enregistered in the office
of ihe clerk of the peace of the district where the person licensed
resides : 28 G. 3, C. 8, s. 1.

2. But nothing in this Act shall prevent retailers or others Patent Medi-

from selling drugs for which a Royal patent has been obtained.
Ibid, s. 3.

CAP. LXXII.

An Act respecting the Bar of Lower Canada.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

INCORPORATION AND DIVISION INTO SECTIONS.

1. All Advocates, Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors and Proc- AdCate a
tors at law in Lower Canada, shall form a Corporation under corporation.

the
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Divided into the name of The Bar of Lower Canada; which said Corporationfour sections. shall, until otherwise provided, be divided into four sections, that
is to say : one section for the old district of Montreal, one for the
old district of Quebec, one for the old district of Three-Rivers and
one for the old district of Si. Françis; the Advocates, Barristers,
Attorneys, Solicitors and Proctors at law residing in the dis-
trict of Gaspé, forming part of the section of the district of
Quebec. 12 V. c. 46, s. 1,-16 V. c. 130, s. 4.

Powers of cor- 2. The said corporation nay sue and be sued in all courts
era nionand of Justice in Lower Canada, may acquire moveable and immo-

thereof. veable property by purchase, donation, bequest or otherwise, to
the value of twenty thousand dollars; and each of the sections
thereof may sue and be sued separately in any court of Justice
in Lower Canada, under the name of The Bar of Lower Cana-
da, section of the district of , in ail matters relating to
each such section respectively, and may acquire moveable and
immoveable property to the value of twenty-four thousand dol-
lars

Actions only to 2. All actions brought by or against any of the said sectionsafettesec-tion against or respectively, shall only affect the section concerned therein;
by whom they and in all actions against the said corporation or against any ofare brought. the said sections, service of process at the domicile of the se-

cretary of the general council hereinafter mentioned, or at the
domicile of the secretary of the council of the section concerned,
as the case may be, shall be valid;

Corporation 3. The said corporation and each of the said sections shall
aa setais, have a common seal; on that of the corporation shall be in-scribed the words Bar of Lower Canada, and on that of each of

the said sections, the words Bar of Lower Canada, section ofthe district of

Members not 4. The members of the said corporation shall not be indivi-
froy lia-, dually liable for any debt contracted by the said corporation orany of the said sections. 12 V. c. 46, s. 2.

.By-laws,&c., 3. The corporation may make all such By-laws, Rules and
y e orpora- Orders, as it deems necessary for the interior discipline and

lion. honor of the members of the bar,-to regulate the admission of
candidates to the study or practice of the law,-for the manage-
ment of the property of the corporation,-and generally all
By-laws, Rules and Orders of general interest to the said corpo-
ration and the members thereof, and necessary to ensure its
well working ; which said By-laws, Rules and Orders, the said
corporation may change, alter, modify or repeal whenever ft
shall deem necessary:

Restriction. 2. The said By-laws, rules and orders, shall not be contrary
to the laws of Lower Canada, nor to the provisions of this Act.
Ibid, S. S.
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4. The powers conferred on the corporation by this Act, shall Powers ofeor-

be exercised by a general council, composed of all the officers e" °°
and members forming the councils of sections hereinafter men- general coun-

tioned, and the said councils together shall nominate and ap- c-

point from among themselves, by ballot, a president, a secretary,
and a treasurer, who shall be the president, secretary and

treasurer of the said general council of the corporation. 12 V.
c. 46, s. 4.

COUNCILS OF SECTIONS AND THEIR OFFICERS.

5. The council of each section shall be composed of a Bâ- composition of
tonnier, a syndic, a treasurer, and a secretary, and eight other the councils of
members for each of the sections of the district of Quebec and sections,
of the district of Montreal, respectively, of three other members
for the section of the district of Three-Rivers, and of five other
members for the section of the district of St. Francis ; and the
majority of each of the said councils, respectively, shall form a
quorum; and all questions submitted to the said councils, (ex-
cept in the cases hereinafter otherwise provided for,) shall be
decided by a majority of the votes of the members present. 12
V. c. 46, s. 5, and 16 V. c. 130, s. 5.

6. At the first meeting for the election of the couneil of any Who shall pre-

section, the senior advocate (reckoning by the date of his com- sie at meet-

mission) then present, shall preside, and shall have the casting tions.
vote ; and at all other meetings of sections the Batonnier shall
preside, or in his absence, any other member to be chosen by
the meeting. 12 V. c. 46, s. 9.

7. The election of the council of any section shall be by Elections of
ballot, and shall be held on the first day of May in each year, councils to

unless such day be a Sunday or fête d'obligation, and then on by ballot.
the next day thereafter not being a Sunday or fête d'obligation,
and the council shall, immediately after the election, enter
upon the execution of its funetions:

2. No such election shall take place unless there be at least Quorumneces-
twenty members of the section present at the meeting, if it be sary for elec-

held for either of the sections of Quebec or Montreal, and 1101.

eight members if it be held for either of the said sections of Three-
Rivers or St. Francis ; and in case the election does not take
place on the day appointed, for want of a quorum or for any
other cause, it shall be made at any other meeting specially
called by the secretary, or in his absence, by the syndic, on
the order of the Batonnier going ont of office, or on the requi-
sition of six members of the section. 12 V. c. 46, s. 8,-16
V. c. 130, s. 5.

S. A meeting of each section shall be held every six when meet-
months, in the council-room of the section, on days fixed by igof sc

the by-laws of the said councils respectively :
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special meet- 2. Special meetings may be held, which shall be called by
il-how the secretary, or in his absence by the syndic, on the order ofthe Bâtonnier, or on the requisition of six members of the sec-tion. 12 V. c. 46, s. 10.

Counejis of 9. The councils of sections shall cause to be executed inmaey-sraway their respective sections, and independently of each other, allfor certam the By-laws, Rules and Orders of the general council, and maypurposes. make such By-laws, Rules and Orders as they may deem ne-
cessary,-

1. For acquiring, disposing of and managing the property
withmn their respective sections;

2. For regulating the time and place of holding meetings of
the members of the respective sections, and the mode of pro-
ceeding thereat;

3. And generally all By-laws, Rules and Orders, relative to
matters concerning such sections;

4. The said By-laws, Rules or Orders shall not be contrary to
the provisions of this Act, nor to any of the By-laws, Rules or Or-
ders passed by the general council, nor to any law in force in
Lower Canada. Ibid, s. 6.

owers of 10. The council of each section shall, in and with regard to
tions. such section, have power,-

To pronounce First. For the maintenance of the discipline and honor ofcensures; the body, and as the importance of the case requires,-to pro-
nounce, through the .Bâtonnier, a censure or reprimand against
any mermber guiity of any breach of discipline or of any action
derogatory to the honor of the bar; and the council may de-
prive such member of the right of voting, and even of the right
of assisting at the meetings of the section, for any term not ex-
ceeding one year, and may also, according to the nature of the
offence, punsh such member by suspending him from his
functions for any period not exceeding one year, subject to the
approval of the general council as hereinafter pro1ided ;

To reconcile Secondly. To prevent and reconcile and settle all differencesdifferences; between members of the section, more especially all differences
concerning professional matters;

To hear con- Thirdly. To prevent, hear, reconcile and determine, all com-plaints; plaints and claims made by third parties against members of
the bar in the section, in matters connected with their profes-
sional duties;

To admit can- Pourthly. To admit candidates to the study or to the prae-
didates; tice of their profession, and to decide upon their capacity and

good morals ;
Fifthly.
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Fifthly. To represent the members of the bar, whenever the To represent

interests or the rights of the profession. require it. 12 V. c. theprofesion.
46, s. 7.

11. The secretary of cach section shall carefully record the de- Duty ofsecre-
liberations and proceedings of the meetings of his section, and of tary.
the council of his section, and shall keep minutes thereof in a
book to be kept for that purpose; he shall be keeper of the ar-
chives of his section:

2. He shall deliver all copies, certificates and other papers
which may be required, and such copies so issued and certified
by the secretary, and sealed with the seal of the section, shall
be admitted and received as authentic in all courts of Justice
in Lower Canada. lbid, s. 14.

12. The treasurer of each section shall have the keeping of Duty oftrea-
the common fund of his section, shall receive and pay all sums, surer.
the receipt or expenditure whereof is authorized, and shall
render an account of his administration once in every year, at
the meeting held for the election of the council of his section.
Ibid, s. 15.

13. In case of the absence, illness or death of any officer of in case orva-
any councils, his place shall be filled up as follows,-that of the cancies amon;
Bâtonnier by the oldest member of the council reckoning by officers.

date of admission to the profession, and that of any other offi-
cer by an officer to be chosen temporarily by the council;-and
in case of the absence, illness or d4ath of any of the members of
the council, the council may fill up their places in the same
manner by the same number of other members to be chosen
from among the members of the section. Ibid, s. 17.

GENERAL MEETINGS OF ALL THE COUNCILS OF SECTIONS.

14. During the six months immediately following the Generai meet-
annual elections of the councils of sections, the said councils coun-
shall meet together at least once, in Quebec or Montreal, alter- cils of Uctio.
nately, as may be determined by the Batonniers of the several
sections, in order to elect by ballot, from among themselves, a
president, a secretary and a treasurer of the general council
of the corporation, and to make the By-laws, Rules and Orders
which by the third section of this Act they are authorized to
make:

2. The qtorum of the general council shall be fifteen, and all Quorum.
questions which arise at the said meeting shall be determined
by the majority of the members present. 12 V c. 46, s. 12.

15. The duties of the secretary and of the treasurer of the Duesofsere-
general council shall, with respect to the said general council tary and trea-
and the corporation, be analogous to those-of the secretary and sur°r oftj
treasurer of each section, with respect to their section; and all neni co

copies
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copies of minutes of the proceedings of the said general council
certified by the secretary thereof, under the seal of the corpor-
ation, shall be received as authentic in all Courts in this Pro-
vince. 12 V. c. 46, s. 16.

hresident 16. The president of the general council shall have the
vote. casting vote at all meetings of the general couneil. 12 V. c.

46, s. 18, part.

.Bazrnnier to 17. The Bàtonnier of each section shall also have the
have the cast- casting vote at all meetings and debates, both of the counciling voteaet meig s
meetings ofthe and of the members of the section; the Bâtonnier of eachsection. section may call special and extraordinary meetings whenever

he deems it expedient; lie shall be vigilant in enforcing the ob-
servance of the By-laws, Rules and Orders, and in maintaining
order at meetings; he may call to order such members as are out
of order, and also censure and reprimand such members. 12 V.
c. 46, s. 13, remainder.

OF ACCUSATIONS AGAINST MEMBERS OF THE BAR.

Accusations 1 S. In all cases where a member of the bar is accused of anyagainst rnemn- blnbers, how de- offence, before the council of the section to which he belongs,cided. the accusation shall be decided by the absolute majority of the
members of the council of the section, who shall declare viva
voce whether the member accused is guilty or flot guilty :

Judgrnent in 2. But no judgment of any council of the section suspendingsu e ust any member from his functions shall have force or effect until
ratified by the general council, at a meeting composed of at
least one half of the members of the general council, and by a
vote of at least two-thirds of the members present. 12 V.
c. 46, s. 18.

HKow such ac- 19. The manner of proceeding on all accusations broughtcusation sall by the Syndic shall be as follows:

2. Whenever the Syndic receives, on the oath of one or more
credible persons, (which oath the said Syndic shall administer,)a complaint against any member of his section, affecting
the honor, dignity, interests or duties of the profession, he
shall submit the said complaint, without delay, to a meeting
of the council specially called for that purpose, and if it is
considered by the council, that the matter requires investi-
gation, he shall order an accusation to be brought against such
member;

Act of accusa- . S. The Syndic shall then draw up the act of accusation intn the form of schedule No. 2, hereunto annexed, which said act
shall be transmitted to the secretary, who shall cause a copy
thereof to be made, duly certified by him, and shall serve the
said copy on the accused party, with an order in the name of

the
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the Btonnier of the section, requiring the said accused party
to appear in person before the council, on the day and at the
hour and place mentioned in the said order, which said order
shall be in the form of schedule No. 3, hereunto annexed ;

4. The service of the act of accusation and of the order to servicethereof.
appear, shall be made by a messenger or by .any other person
appointed for that purpose, who shall deliver copies thereof to
the accused party in person; and the said messenger or other
person shall make a return on oath of such service ;

5. The general council shall determine by its By-laws the By-a in
manner in which the proceedings relative to the said accusations such matters.
shall be conducted before the said councils of sections. 12 V.
c. 46, s. 19.

20. Each council shall have the right to require witnesses Council may
to appear before it, by subpænas in the form of schedule No. 4, compel the at-
hereto annexed, in the name of the Bâtonnier, under the seal tedance of
of the section, and signed by the secretary, and shall have the
same powers with respect to compelling the attendance of
witnesses to give evidence, as are exercised by the civil courts
in Lower Canada ; and the said subponas or other orders shall
be served in such manner as may be determined by By-laws to
be made by the general council. 12 %". c. 46, s. 20.

21. The secretary, or any other member of the council of Secretary to
the section, shall administer the oaths required by this Act, to administer
the said witnesses or to any other person; and any person oaths.
guilty of any wilful false statement, in any oath required by
this Act, shall be liable to the penalties by law imposed for
perjury. 12 V. c. 46, s. 21.

22. Any member accused as aforesaid may retain two Member ac-
counsel vho shall not, however, be chosen from among the cu.1Wmay re-
members of the council of the section before which such accu- Sei.
sation is brought. 12 V. c. 46, s. 22.

23. Any member of the council who absents himself from members ab-
any of the meetings of the said council without legitimate cause, sentfrommeet-
shall incur a fine of one dollar, for every such absence. 12 V.
c. 46, s. 23.

24. In case of the suspension of a member of a section, the Notice of aus-
secretary of such section shall give notice thereof to the secre- pension.
taries of the other sections, and such member, so suspended,
shall not practise in any court of justice in Lower Canada
during the term of such suspension. 12 V. c. 46, s. 31.

EXAMINATION AND ADMISSION TO STUDY OR PRACTICE.

25. Each Council of a section shall appoint a committee of committee for
five of its members, three of whom shall form a quorum, which the examina-

said
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tion of candi- said committee may from time to time add to its number suchdates. members of the profession as it may think proper, to examine
Their duty. candidates for the study or practice of the profession; and it shall

be the duty of the members so appointed, or of any three of
them, or of those added to their number,-

Withrespect to First.-To inquire into the acquirements, capacity and mo-
f adission rals of every candidate for the study of the profession, and to
to study. make their report to the Bâtonnier, who, if the report be favo-

rable, shall give such candidate a certificate of his admission
as above mentioned, under his signature, countersigned by the
Secretary and under the seal of the section, and if the report be
unfavorable, such candidate shall not be admitted to the study
of the profession ;

Except that if such candidate is refused by the Council of
any section, he may present himself to the General Council,
who may admit or reject him as it deems expedient ;

witi respect to Sccondly.-To examine every candidate for adrnlission todanîe for practice, on his legal attainments and his qualifications, and toadmîission to zDlglqulfctospractice. inquire mio his morals and the regularity of his clerkship ;-
and if sucih candidate is found capable and qualified, and to
have conformed to all provisions of this Act, the Bâtonnier of
the section, on the report made to him in writing to that effect,
shall grant the said candidate a diploma, admitting him to the

Form of di- profession,.which diploma shall be in the form of the Scheduleplona. No. 1, hereto annexed, and shall be sufficient, without a com-
mission from the Governor, to authorize the party obtaining
such diploma, to practise as an Advocate, Barrister, Attorney,
Solicitor and Proctor at Law, in all Courts of Justice in Lower
Canada, on the said candidate so admitted taking an oath
well and truly to perform his professional duties, which oath
shall be administered by the Secretary of the section, who shall
make a note thereof on the back of the diploma ;

Diploma to be The said diploma shall be enregistered at length, with theregistered. Council of the section from which the said diploma is issued, and
also with the General Council, and for such enregistration the
party obtaining such diploma shall pay one dollar ;

Notice to be 2. Notice in writing shall be given by the candidate to the Secre-ien of ien- tary of the section, at least one month previous, that he intends totion'10 apply
for admission. present himself to be admitted to study, or to be admitted to prac-

tise, which notice shall be posted up by the Secretary in the
place where the meetings of the section are generally held, and
shall mention the day on which the examination of such can-
didate or aspirant will take place. 12 V. c. 46, s. 24.

Qualifications 26. No person shall be admitted to the study of the profes-reuired or sion, unless it appears to the Couneil or to such of its memberscaadidates for nuls lA
as are appointed to inquire into the qualification of Candidates

(including
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including such members as are added to their number, as above admission to
provided) that the candidate is sufficiently acquainted with the st"dy'
English or the French language and with the Latin language,and that he has received a liberal education ; and such candi-
date, after having received the certificate mentioned in the said
section, shall cause his articles to be registered in a register
kept for that purpose by the Secretary, for which registration
he shall pay one dollar, and one dollar for the certificate of Fe.registration; and the time of the clerkship of such student shallbe reckoned only from the date of such registration. 12 V.c. 46, s. 26,-18 V. c. 115.

27. No person shall be admitted as an Advocate, Barrister, QualificationsAttorney, Solicitor and Proctor at law, unless he has attained required for ad-
the full age of twenty-one years, and has studied regularly and '"a''.°".
without interruption under a notarial agreement as a clerk or
student with a practising Advocate during five consecutive and
whole years,-or is so admitted under chapter seventy-five of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada:

2. Except that, if the student bas gone through a regular and incertain casescomplete course of study in any incorporated college or semi- shorter service
nary, four years of clerkship shall be sufficient ; and if the will Sufice.student bas followed a regular and complete course of study
in an incorporated college or seminary, and also a regular and
complete course of law in any incorporated college or seminary,three years of clerkship shall be sufficient; 12 V. c. 46, s. 27.

3. And three years clerkship shall also be sufficient if the stu-
dent has followed a regular and complete course of law in any
incorporated University or College in which a Law Faculty is
established, as provided by the Statutes or regulations of the
said University or College, and has taken a degree in law in
such University or College, and such course of study may be
followed.simultaneously with his time of service with a prac-
tising Advocate, under his articles. 16 V. c. 130, s. 6,-22 V.
c. 104.

28. No candidate shall be admitted to practise in any sec- Candidates to
tion in which he has not studied ; and if he studied partly in be admitted to
one section and partly in another, he shall be admitted only in section in
the section in which he terminated his*clerkship ; and he shall which they
produce a certificate of study from the Council of the section in stud.
which he performed a part of his clerkship, which certificate
shall be given to him by the Bâtonnier under the seal of the
section. 12 V. c. 46, s. 25.

29. Nothing in this Act, nor the repeal, by Schedule A, of The rights ofany special Act exempting any student or person from the ope- certain stud-
ration of any of the foregoing sections, shall prejudice the right ae'rospe°ik
of such student or person to admission to the practice of the enactmenzs not
profession or as a student, or to any exemption or privilege affcted'
acquired under any such Act. See 16V. c. 130-23V. c. 65, &c.

3O.

Th'I
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Duty ofsecre- 30. The secretary of each section shall keep a book in
tary as regards which the naines of all students who have caused theirthereirao
ofstuents. . articles of clerkship to be registered, with the date of such

registration, shall be entered according to date, and in which
book he shall also enter, separately, the names of all the
members of the profession in his section, with the date of their
admission; and no person shall practise as an advocate, bar-
rister, attorney, solicitor and proctor at law in any Court of
Justice in Lower Canada unless his name is entered in the said
book by the secretary of the section in which such person
intends practising. 12 V. c. 46, s. 29.

Fees to secre- 3 1. The following fees shall be paid to the secretary of each
'try. section ; for each certificate of admission to the study of the

profession, five dollars; for each diploma, fourteen dollars;
which sums shall be paid over by the said secretary to the
treasurer of the section, to form part of the common fund of the
section. lbid, s. 32.

ANNUAL- SUBSCRIPTIONS OF MEMBERS.

Annual sub- 36. Every member of the profession in each section other
scription th lian those of the districts of Montreal and Quebec shall payfunds of sec- ,~ a
tions. annually on the first of May, into the hands of the treasurer,

four dollars, to be paid into the common fund of the section to
which such member belongs. 1bid, s. 33.

Annual sub.- 33. In the section of the bar of the district of Montreal only,
scriptions in in lieu of the sum of four dollars, there shall be paid the sum
district of
Montreal. of six dollars by each member of the profession in that section:

16 V. c. 130, s. 7.

Members of 2. And all members of the bar of the section of Montreal,
Montreal sec- paying such subscription of six dollars annually, shal have the
tion entiflcd to usK fIe uscito nullsa, h
the use of th° use ofthe library and books of the said section, subject only to
Library of the such rules as the council of the section may enact for the regu-
secton. lation of the said library and the payment of the said subscrip-

tion and for enforcing the payment thereof, even by disqualifying
members in arrear from voting at meetings of the. section so
long as they are in arrear; and the said council is hereby
authorized to make such rules, and from time to time to change
the same as it deems proper. Ibid, s. 8.

Annual sub- 34. In the section of the District of Quebec only, in lieu of
scription in the sum of four dollars, there shall be paid the sum of six dol-disict of Que- lars. 20 V. c. 140, s. 1.V.c.10,s..

May be in- 35. And the Quebec Section, at any meeting to be specially
creased by By- called for the purpose, may make and ordain from time to time
section. a By-law or By-laws wbereby the sum annually to be paid by

the members of the said section respectively, may be aug-
mented beyond the sum of six dollars, or reduced to a less

sum;
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sum; and any sum so fixed upon shall be paid and payable by
the members of the said section and recoverable in the manner
and by the rmeans provided by this Act; The alteration in the
amount so to be paid shall apply to the year first succeeding
such alteration. 20 V. c. 140, s. 2.

36. All members of the Bar of the said Section paying the Members of
annual subscription, shall have the use of the Library and the said section
books of the said Section, subject only to such rules as the of°tue Libay.
Council of the said Section and the Committee may enact for
the regulation of the said Library, and for the payment of the
subscription, and for enforcing the payment thereof, even by
disqualifying any member from voting at any meeting of the
said Section so long as any part of his annual subscription
remains unpaid; and the said Council is hereby authorized
to make such rules, and from time to time alter the same as to
it may seem fit. 20 V. c. 140, s. 4.

37. The council of the said Section may appoint annually a committee to
Committee of not less than five, to be chosen from amongst the take charge of
members of the said Section, whose duty it shall be to superin- the Library.
tend and take charge of the Library belonging to the said
Section, and to, make rules pertaining to the management
thereof. 20 V. c. 140, s. 3.

OF THE FUNDS OF TEE CORPORATION AND OF THE SECTIONS.

38. The common fund of the Corporation or of the General of what th.
Council, shall be formed of the sums paid into the same by the funds of the
Councils of the different sections out of the funds of the said * " °
sections, as the said General Coundil judges necessary, to meet
the expenses of the said Corporation or of the General Council:

2. The sums so paid into the common fund by each of the
said sections, shall be in proportion to the number of members
in each of the said sections, and the General Council shall not
in any case require the Council of any section to pay more
than one fourth of its annual revenue into the general fund.
12 V. c. 46, s. 34.

39. The Treasurers of the several sections shal], in every' Tresurers to
year, make an exact return of the receipts and expenditure of make an an-
their respective sections; the Treasurer-General shall also, in fuai statement.

every year, make a similar return to the General Council, who
shall transmit a copy thereof to the Council of each section.
12 V. c. 46, s. 35.

40. The Council of each section shall examine the accounts council to
of its Treasurer, and no sum shall be expended without examine the
an order from the Council, signed by the Bdtonnier. 12 V. accouns.
c. 46, s. 36.

41.
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How fines, 41. All fines and contributions imposed under this Act,
.et sha hs and in conformity with its provisions, shall be recoverable, withrecovered. costs, before any Court of Justice having civil jurisdiction in

the District in which the Defendant resides, on a simple cer-
tificate of the Bâtonnier, countersigned by the Secretary of the
section ; and it shall be sufficient, in the declaration for the re-covery of such contributions or fines, to set forth the amount de-
manded, and to mention in a summary manner the period
during which such fines have been incurred or such contri-
butions have become due, without specially alleging the parti-
cular facts of the case. 12 V. c. 46, s. 37.

Failure to pro- 4?. No omission on the part of the Councils of sections, inceed under this forming the General Council or in making the By-laws Rulesby one section and Orders, and no neglect on the part of any section to proceednot to afrect Oresbele pr n rcehe others. to the election of its Council and Officers, shall prevent the
other sections from proceeding under this Act to the election of
their respective Councils or from carrying this Act into opera-
tion, with respect to such sections as are organized, nor shall
any such omission cause the dissolution of the Corporation nor
of any such Council. 12 V. c. 46, s. 38.

FORMATION OF NEW SECTIONS.

43. Notwithstanding any alteration in the limits of any
Present sec- District for judicial purposes, the several sections of the Bar intions to remain Lower Canada shall not be affected by such alteration, butas heretofore cniu vt h oa iisad1
tuntil altered by shall continue with the local hmits and jurisdiction they respect-Proclamation. ively had on the tenth day of June, 1857, until altered
Governor may by Proclamation, and the Section of the District of Quebecconstitute new shall include the Districts of Gaspé and Kamouraska, and that

scn of the District of Montreal, shall include the District ofOttawa ; but the Governor may, by Proclamation, whenever
in his opinion it is expedient, constitute a section or sections
of the Bar, in and for any District or Districts which he thinks
proper to assign as the local limits of any such section, andthe local limits of any previously existing Sections may bereduced accordingly by such Proclamation, but its organization
and powers shall not be affected except so far as they depend
on such local himits ; and any such Proclamation shall take
effect, as regards each section, from the day to be, appointed
therein for that purpose : 20 V. c. 44, s. 148.

Provisions of 2. And upon, from and after the date of any such Procla-
ply to such mation, the District or Districts therein mentiôned shalH, undernew sections. the name of " Bar of Lower Canada, Section of the District

(or Districts) of ", constitute a separate section of the Bar,
and all the provisions of this Act, so far as it is not otherwise
herein provided, shall apply to such section; 22 V. (1859) c.
5, s. 1.

conneil. 3. The Council of every seah section shal consist of thrèe
members of the Bar, besides a Bâtonnier, Syndic, Treasurer
and Secretary ; 22 V. (1859) c. 5, s. 2.
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4. The first election of the Council in any such section First election

shall take place within three months after the date of such Ofcounil·
proclamation, at a meeting to be held at the Court House of
the District of the section for which such election is to take
place, which meeting shall be called by at least five members
of the Bar practising within the limits of the section, by public
notice to be inserted in the Canada Gazette at least fifteen days
before such meeting, and by a public notice posted up at the
Court House of the section where such meeting is to take
place, at least eight days before such meeting;

5. If the limits of such section include two or more Districts, If the section
the place at which the election shall be held shall be named in ineiludes more

than one dis-such proclamation, and the notice of such meeting shall be tict.
posted up at the Court House of each District within the limits
of such section; and the ordinary meetings of the Council and
of the members of any such section shall be held at the place
where such first election takes place; 22 V. (1859) c. 5, s. 3.

6. No such election shall take place unless there be present Quorm re-
at the meeting so called, at least eight members of the Bar quired for elec-
practising within the limits of the section. 22 V. (1859) c. 5, tion.
s.4.

SCHEDULE No. 1.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
• DISTRICT OF

To all whom these presents concern-Greeting:

1, the undersigned, Batonnier of the bar of Lower Canada,
section of the district of , in conformity with
the provisions of the seventy-second chapter of the Consolidated
Statutes for Lower Canada, in pursuance of the certificate to
me delivered by three, (or several, as the case may be,) of the
examiners of the said section, dated the , whereby
it appears that A. B., of , under the requirements
of the said Act, after having served a regular clerkship, as
prescribed by law, has undergone before them, on the
day of , the examination necessary to his admission
to the profession of Advocate ; and that from such examination
it appears that he is in all respects worthy and qualifred to be
so admitted, have given and granted to him, and do by these
presents, give and grant to him, according to the provisions of
the said Act, the present diplòma, conferring on him the right
of practising as an Advocate, Barrister, Attorùey, Solicitor and
Proctor at Law, in all Courts of Law in Lower Canada.

Given at the City (or Town) of . , under my
signature and the seal of this section, and countersigned by the

38' secretary
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secretary thereof, on the day of the month of
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and .

(Signed,) C. D.,
BMtonnier.

[L. S.] E. F.,

SCHEDULE No. 2. Secretary.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DISTRICT OF

To the Batonnier and the members of the Council of the Bar
of Lower Canada, Section of the district of

A. B., Esquire, Syndic, elected for the section of the Bar of
Lower Canada, called section of the district of ,
hereby informs the said section, that C. D., Esquire, one of the
members of the said Bar, residing in the said section of the
district of , is accused on the oath of persons
worthy of credit, by E. F , of , &c. &c., as follows,
that is to say : that the said C. D., (here recite the offence.)

Wherefore the said A. B. prays that an order may issue from
the section, summoning the said C. D. to appear before the
said section, in order that proceedings may be then had on the
present information, as to law and justice may appertain, this

day of ,18

(Signed,) A. B.,
Syrndic. -

SCHEDULE No. 3.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DISTRICT OF

By the Bâtonnier and members of the council of the Bar of
Lower Canada, section of the district of

To C. D., Esquire, Advocate, Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor
and Proctor at Law, of in the said section of the
district of , Greeting:

You are hereby required to appear in person before us, in
our chambers, in the city of , the day of , at

o'clock in the noon, then and there to answer the
charge, a copy whereof is above written, brought against you
by A. B., esquire, syndic of the said section of

And
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And you are informed that in case of your non-appearance

before us on the day and hour, and at the place hereinabove
mentioned, proceedings will be bad by default on the said
charge. c

Given at , under the seal of the said section of the dis-
trict of , and the signature of our Bâtonnier and counter-
signed by our secretary, this day of , 18

(Signed,) F. G.,
Bâtonnier.

R. S.,
[L. S.] Secretary.

SCHEDULE No. 4.

PROVINCE OF CANADA,
DISTRICT OF

By the Bâtonnier and members of the council of the Bar of
Lower Canada, section of the district of

To A. B., of , Greeting:

We hereby command you, and each of you, to appear in per-
son before us, in our chambers, in the city (or town) of
the , day of , at o'clock in the noon, to
bear evidence and speak the truth on all matters within your
knowledge respecting a charge brought before us by ,
Esquire, syndic of the bar of Lower Canada, for the section of
the District of against C. D., Esquire, a member of the
said bar. And herein fail not under a penalty of a fine of
dollars.

Given in the city (or town) of under the seal of our
section and the signature of our secretary, this day of
18

(Signed,) L. M.,
f L. S.] Secretary.

CAP. LXXIII.

An Act respecting the Notarial Profession.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
INCORPORATION, &C.

1. Subject to any alteration made under the provisions Four Boards of
hereinafter contained for constituting other Boards ; there shall LwOCUor
be in Lower Canada four Boards of Notaries, one for the
district of Quebec, to be called, " The Quebec Board of

Notaries,
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Notarics,"-one for the districts of Montreal and Ottawa to becalled," The Montreal Board of Notaries,"-one for the districtsof Three-Rivers and St. Francis, to be called, " The Board ofNotaries for Three-Rivers," and one for the districts of Kamou-raska and Gaspé, to be called, " The Kamouraska Board ofNotaries," the districts hereby intended being the old districts,as bounded before the tenth day of June, 1857:

Each Board to 2. Each of the said Boards of Notaries shall be a corporatete a corpora- body in itself, and as such be entitled to all the privilegesvested by law in corporate bodies generally; and they shalleach have power to acquire, hold, possess and enjoy real andpersonal estate not exceeding in value twenty thousand dollars;
Service of pro- 3. In all actions instituted against any of the said Boards,service of process at the office or domicile of the secretaries ofthe respective Boards shall be good and sufficient. 10, il V.c. 21, s. 1,-16 V. c. 215, s. 1,--and 13, 14 V. c. 89, s. 1.

Composition 2. Each Board of Notaries shall be composed of membersand quosuma of elected in the manner hereinafier prescribed; and the numberof such members shall be twelve for the Quebec and MontrealBoards respectively, and nine for the Board of Notaries forThree-Rivers, and eight for the Board of Notaries for Kanou-raska and Gaspe, and the Quorum for the despatch of businessshall be eight for the Quebec and Montreal Boards, respectively,six for the Board for Three-Rivers, and five for the Board forKamouraska and Gaspé, subject to alteration as provided bysection nine. 10, 1l V. c. 21, s. 2,---and 16 V. c. 215, ss. 1, 2.

Election of 3. The members of each Board of Notaries shall be elected byMembers to be the Notaries within its jurisdiction, at a general meeting, andby ballot and
every three the election shall be by majority of votes and by ballot, eachyears. ballot containing a number of names not greater than thenumber of members to be elected; and a general meeting shallbe held for the purpose of making such elections, every threeyears, which shall be the period during which the membersshall remain in office, (subject to the provision made in thenext following paragraph) but the same members may be re-elected : 10, 11 V. c. 21, s. 8.

To continue i. 2. And the members of each Board of Notaries shall remainothre ei- in office until they are re-elected or others are elected or ap-ed orappointed. pointed in their stead. 23 V. c. 66, S. 9.

Irelection is not 4. If at the time appointed for the election of any Board ofixed,Governor Notaries, suci election is not had in conformity to this Act, theto appoint Governor in council may appoint the members of such Boardby an instrument under his hand and seal ; and any Board ofNotaries so appointed by the Governor, and the members thereof,shall have the same powers and duties as if they had beenelected at a general meeting of Notaries: 10, 11 V. c. 2d1, s. 9.
2.
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2. The first meeting of any such Board shall be called by the First meeting

Prothonotary of the district where the Board is to meet, within 'f Board to be
alied and re-a reasonable time, by a notice served on 'each Member of the s'ided over y

Board either personally or at his domicile or office, (étude,) the Prothono-
informing him of bis election and of the day, hour and place
of the said first meeting of the Board, at which such Prothono-
tary shall preside until the Board shall have elect.ed its President,
of which election he shall draw up a minute and deliver the
same to the President elect; and if it happens that the meeting
cannot be held on the day appointed, the Prothonotary shall
appoint a future day for holding it. 10, 11 V. c. 21, s. 8, part.

MEETINGS AND OFFICERS.

5. The meetings of the Board of Notaries shall be held as Places and
follows : those of the Quebec Board of Notaries at the City of times at which
Quebec, those of the Montreal Board of Notaries at the City of e""g ofthe
Montreal, those of the Board of Notaries for Three-Rivers in be held.
the City of Three-Rivers, and those of the Kamouraska Board
of Notaries, in the parish of St. Louis de K amouraska, at the
ckief place of the said district of Kamouraska, on the days and
at the hours appointed by the said Boards respectively, and in
such places as may be selected for the purpose ; but there shall
not be less than three meetings in each year for the examina-
tion of applicants for admission as Students or as Notaries:

2. In each year there shall be one general meeting of the Annual general
Notaries within the jurisdiction of each Board, and (subject meetings.
to the provision in the next following paragraph) such annual
meeting shall take place on the first Thursday of November, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, and if the said Thursday happens
on a holiday, the meeting shall take place on the following
day ;

3. But each Board of Notaries may, by By-law of the Board, Dy of-annual
change and fix, from time to time, the day and hour for the meeting may
holding of the said General Annual Meeting of the Notaries be changed.
belonging thereto ; and in the event of any Board of Notaries
makjpg such change, the next general election of the members
of such Board shall take place on the day so fixed the nearest
to the expiration of the term for which the then Members of
such Board are elected, and such then Members shall remain
in office until their successors are appointed ; and every such Publication of
By-law shall be published in two consecutive issues of the By-law.
Canada Gazette, before it shall have the force of law ; 23 V.
c. 66, s. 7.

4. Extraordinary general meetings may be held whenever Extraodinary
circumstances require them, or the Board deems them advisable, general meet-
and such meetings shall be called by advertisements in two mga.
newspapers,. and inserted in both languages atleast fifteen days
revisly ; and .al Notaries, within the jurisdiction of the

Board,
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Board, shall be invited to attend either forthe purpose of making
the appointments mentioned in the sixth section, or to advise
together on matters of interest to the profession ;

Adjournientof 5. Any meeting of any Board of Notaries, or any generalmeetnog. meeting of the Notaries, within its jurisdiction, may be
adjourned by consent of the majority of the Notaries present
thereat, to such day and hour as may be agreed upon. 10, Il
V. c. 21, s. 7, and 16 V. c. 215, ss. 1, 8.

Board to elect 6. The members of each Board shul elect at the first annual
mageneral general meeting of such Board:

A President; First.-A president, who shall only vote when the votes are
equally divided,-shall call special meetings of the Board when
he deems it expedient, or on the requisition of two members
stating the purpose of the meeting, or on that of the syndic
hereinafter mentioned, and shall preserve order at all meetings ;

A Secretary; Secondly.-A Secretary, who shall draw up and enregister
the proceedings of the Board,-shall have custody of all Records
and deliver copies thereof,-shall collect the facts relative to any
charge brought against a Notary, and report the saine to the
Board ; and who may, with the approbation of the Board of
Notaries for his district, appoint a deputy to represent him in
case of illness or of absence ; and the said deputy shall be
appointed by a written instrument under the hand of the Secre-
tary, which instrument shall be entered in the book of proceed-
ings of the said Board ;

A Treasurer; Thirdl.-A Treasurer, who shall have charge of the com-
mon fund hereinafter mentioned,--shall receive and pay moneys
upon the order of the Board, and shall account for the same as
the Board shall direct;

And a syndic. Fourlhly.-A syndic, who shall be the prosecutor on any
charge brought against a Notary ;

Oficers may 2. In addition to the special powers hereby assigned to the
°ied ar officers aforesaid, each of them shall, if he is a member of the

Board, vote as such in the same manner as the other members,
Exception. at all meetings of the Board, except that with regard to any

matter relating to any charge against a Notary, the Syndic
conducting the prosecution shall not vote;

.Pro ternpom6 3. In case àny officer aforesaid is absent or prevented fromappointments. acting, bis place may be supplied by the appointment of another
pro tempore by the majority of the members present at any
meeting at which there shall be a quorum; 13, 14 V. c. 39, s. 2.

Whomay lbe 4. The president shall always be chosen from among thechosen oicers. members of the Board, but the other Officers may be chosen
either
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either from among the members of the Board or from among
the Notaries within its jurisdiction ;

5. The Board may remove any Officer at pleasure and appoint Removal of
another in his stead ; but no Officer shall be so removed except officers.
by the vote of at least two thirds of the members of the Board.
10, 11 V. c. 21, s. 4.

7. The election of the president and officers aforesaid shall Election of
be renewed by the members of each Board of Notaries every tn=aÍ°
threc years, the same persons being nevertheless capable of
being re-elected, and the senior in age having the preference
in any case of equality of votes :

2. Any Notary refusing to accept the office of member of a Ia case orre-
Board or to perform the duties of president, secretary, syndic or f"sai to accept
treasurer, shall thereby incur a penalty of twenty dollars, unless o
he has already filled one of the said offices ;

3. Any Notary appointed a member or elected as an officer Penaltyon oi-
of the Board, who does not attend regularly at the meetings of core"¿
the Board, or who neglects to fulfil the duties ofhis office, shall neglecting his
incur a penalty not exceeding ten dollars, unless he has been duties.
prevented from attending through illness or other serious causes,
touching which a quorum of the said Board shall decide ; and
any member or officer of a Board guilty of such refusal or ne-
glect, after having been elected and after having accepted office,
shall also incur a penalty of ten dollars ; and the Board may
by a by-law to be previously passed for that purpose, determine
what shall be considered neglect or refusal to fulfil the duties
of members or officers of the Board. 13, 14 V. c. 39, s. 4.

8. If any vacancy occurs in any Board of Notaries, whether Vacancies in,
by the death of any member thereof or by his. removal out of eoarahow
the jurisdiction of such Board, or otherwise, the remaining f'
inembers of the Board, at the next meeting thereof, may fill
such vacancy by electing another member by the votes of a
najority of the members present. 10, 11 V. c. 21, s. 32.

POWERS OF THE BOARDS.

9. Each of the said Boards of Notaries shall have power Power of
and authority:- Boards as to-

First.-To maintain internal discipline among the Notaries Interna disei-
within its jurisdiction, to award censure and enforce such dis- pline;
cipline;

Secondly.-To prevent or reconcile all differences between Te prvention
Notaries and all complaints and claims hy third persons against o diferences;
notaries concerning their functions,-to express their opinion

respecting
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respecting the damages thence arising, and to repress by cen-sure or means of discipline, whatever offence may be the sub-ject thereof, without prejudice to any right of action, if anysuch accrues;

Admission to Thirdly.-To grant or refuse, after public examination, ailstudy or prac- 'tise; certificates of qualification required by applicants for admission,either as Students or Notaries, and to deliberate thereon as theythink proper;

Sunmoning of Fourtly.-To summon before it, when necessary, any Nota-Notaries; ries within its jurisdiction;

Alterîng of Fifthly.-To alter from time to time, if any such Board thinksquorums for
examination or proper, the quorum fqr the examination of candidates for thecandidates, &c. study of or admission to the profession, and the granting or re-fusal of the necessary certificates for that purpose, and also forreceiving complaints, claims and petitions from Notaries andthird parties, on the various subjects within the powers of theBoards of Notaries, and for the despatch of other routine busi-ness of a similar nature ; But such quorum shall not be madeless than five for the Quebec and Montreal Boards of Notariesrespectively, nor less than three for the Boards of Notaries forThree-Rivers, and the Kamouraska Board of Notaries, respect-ively; but whenever any decision is required to be takenon any matter so brought before the Board, the quorum shall bethe same as provided in the second section of this Act ;
Punishment of Sixthly.-To cause any Notary to be punished according
otarnding N- to the nature of his offence, by removal or suspension fromoffice, or by depriving him of his vote at general meetings, orby excluding him froi the Board for a time not exceeding threeyears for the first offence, nor more than six years for a secondor subsequent offence;

Proeedings But if, however, the charge brought before the Board againstrelative 10 theaper
suspension ofa any Notary appears sufficiently serious to call for his suspen-Notary. sion from the exercise of his functions or his removal from officein cases of fraud or corruption, the Board shall associate with it,by lot, a number of Notaries equal to the number of members

of the Board, from among those within its jurisdiction, whoshall be bound to serve, under a penalty of twenty dollars; andthe Board thus comnposed may, by a majority of the whole, pro-nounce its opinion as to such suspension and the du-ration
thereof, or as to such removal from office; but no opinion shailbe pronounced unless two thirds at least of all those summoned
to attend the meeting be present; and in any such case theopinion so pronounced shall be submitted to the Superior Courtfor judgment thereon in the manner provided by the fourteenth
section of this Act ; and nothing in this section shall deprive theparty injured of any remedy he has against the Notary;

Seventhly.--
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Seventhly.--To fix the time of the general meetings of nota- Boad to fix theries for the appointment of the officers mentioned in the sixth time for the
section of this Act, and for all other meetings to be held under neneraI meet-
the third and fifth sections of this Act;

Eigltldy.-To make such By-laws and orders as from time to TomakeBy-
tune are found requisite for the administration of all matters laws.
under their control, and for the due putting into execution of
this Act, but no such By-law or order shall have any force or
effect unless the same has been adopted at a general meeting
of the Notaries interested. 13, 14 V. c. 39, s. 3,-20 V. c. 44,o. 141,-23 V. c. 66, s. 10.

10. Each Board of Notaries shall make a tariff of the prices Boara to make
to be paid for all Notarial Deeds, Acts or Instruments, and the a tarifrofrees.
fees to be allowed to Notaries for each sitting (vacation) and
attendance (transport); which tariff before it shall be in force
must be homologated and confirmed by the Superior Court in
the district:

2. Any Notary contravening any of the regulations of the said Contraentiontariff by demanding from parties more than the price and fees oftarifrhow
thereby established, after fifteen days from the time when the puniUhed'
said tariff has been homologated and published, shall for each
such offence incur a penalty of twenty dollars. 10, 11 V. c. 21,
s. 80.

11. The mode of proceeding at each Board of Notaries shall mode of pro-
be as follows, that is to say: ceeding on

infractions of
discipline.1. The Syndic shall bring before the Board all infractions of

discipline, (and he shall do so either ex ojficio, if the facts be
within his personal knowledge, or at the instance of the parties
interested, or at that of any Member of the Board,) and the said
complaining parties shall prove the grounds of their complaint
on oath before the President of the Board of Notaries having ju-
risdiction within the locality, or in his absence before a Justice
of the Peace, and the said President or Justice of the Peace
may administer such oath ;

2. The Syndic shall summon any Notary inculpated to ap- Syndic to sara-pear before the Board within a reasonable delay, (which shaH 'on the No-
not be less than that allowed on Writs of summons to appear tary ineulpated.
before the Superior Court in the district,) by a letter stating the
objectof the citation, to be signed by the Syndic and transmit-
ted by the secretary, who shall keep a note thereof, and shall
prove the service of the letter upon the Notary incu]pated either
in person or at bis domicile or office (étude,) and such service
may be made by any b.ailiff of the said.court;

3. The Board shallnot proceed on any mauer eoeering Proceedi at
any individual, except after having heard or duly smmmoned, trial.

the
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the Notary inculpated or interested and such other parties as
desire to be heard, who in all cases may be represented or
assisted by a Notary or Advocate;

What the mi- 4. The minutes of the proceedings of the Board shall men-
cnutaI tion the reasons on which the same are founded, and shall besigned by the President and by the Secretary, and shall contain

the names of the members present, and shall be notified, if need
be, to those whom they concern, in the manner prescribed with
regard to citations, and the fact of their having been so notifiéd
shall in such case be noted in the margin of the minute;

Majority of No citation shall be made except by order of the majority of
q"a mut. a quorum of the Members of the Board, and such order shall be

entered on the register of the Board. 10, 11 V. c. 21, s. 6.

Notaries may 12. Every Board of Notaries may, as often as they think pro-be appointed to per, elect from among the members thereof, or from the otherinspect the riz-
pertories, &c., Notaries of the district, one or more Notaries not exceedingof inculpated three, who, after receiving sufficient notice of their appointment

and being sworn at some sitting of a court of civil jurisdiction,
to the faithful and impartial discharge of the duties imposed on
them by this Act, and which they shall be bound to perform un-
der a penalty of twenty dollars, shall visit the offices, records, mi-
nutes,repertories and indexes of inculpated Notaries, (when such
inculpation appears so serious as to deserve to be punished by
fine or by suspension or removal, in cases of forgery, fraud or
corruption) in order to establish whether such inculpated Nota-
ries have conformed to the laws of this province, and the require-
ments of this Act, and to obtain information on all matters and
things mentioned in the instructions which they shall receive
from the Board of Notaries, to whom they shall make a faithful
and circumstantial report:

Penalty on No- 2. Every Notary who refuses either to permit the visit of the
tig®sig Notary so delegated, or to grant him access to his papers, shall
Ls papers. for every refusal incur a penalty of forty dollars to be recovered

in a summary manner before the nearest Justice of the Peace;

Remuneration 3. But no Notary so delegated to make any such visit shallf Notarr so be required to make more than one visit in three years; andappointed. he shall be entitled to receive, out of the common fund of the
Board of Notaries in whose jurisdiction he acts, such sun as
the said Board thinks proper; provided such sum do not ex-
ceed five dollars for every day usefully employed in making
the said visit, including daily expenses and disbursements, and
including also the said report. 13, 14 V. c. 39, s. 12.

Notariesliable 13. Any Notary convicted of having passed any Deed,toa enalty in Contract or Instrument, without entering therein the numberthereof, and the day, year and place on and at which it was
passed, and the christian and surnames, additions and places

of
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of residence of the parties and witnesses thereto,-or who usesabbreviations not allowed by law,-or neglects to insert allsums and dates in words at length, or to read over the instru-
ments to the parties, and to make mention of his having doneso, and also of their having signed the same, or declared them-selves unable to sign,-or to cause all marginal notes andadditions to be approved and authenticated,-or to state thenumber of words struck out or marginal notes added,-or whomakes any interlineation, erasures or additions, or leavesany blank or unfilled spaces in the body of the instrument,-
or contravenes or fails to observe any of the other formsprescribed by law, with regard to notarial instruments,-
or neglects to keep his minutes, repertory and index in properorder and in a good state of preservation,-or passes anyinstrument to whieh an interdicted person is a party withoutthe assistance of the curator or counsel of such interdicted
party when the interdiction has been duly notified,-shall foreach such offence incur a penalty not less than eight dollars
nor more than twenty dollars, over and above all damageswhich may be recovered by any party interested, and if thecase requires it, may be suspended for a period not exceedingthree months:

2. And any Notary who (except when authorized by law or Penalty on No-under the order of a Judge or some other competent authority) tary alowingallows any minute to go out of bis possession, or neglects to ""t ta go
sign any minute or complete the same, shall thereby incur a session,penalty of not less than twenty dollars nor more than onehundred dollars, or may be suspended for any space.not lessthan three months nor more than a year, according to circum-stances, and may even be removed from office in case of forgery,
fraud or corruption,-over and above his liability for all damages,
(if any,) incurred by the parties. 13, 14 V. c. 89, s. 8.

14. The suspension or removal from office of any Notary, sfsension,consequent upon the opinion pronounced by any Board of& -, ta b. a-ri judged by theNotaries, shall in all cases be adjudged by the Superior Court superiorcouain the district, on petition to that effect, and at the instance
either of the parties interested or of the Syndic of the Board
acting ez oficio, and the said Syndic shall transmit to the courtwith the said petition, all the proceedings at the enquête takenbefore the Board of Notaries with relation to the suspension or
removal from office of such Notary. 10 11 V. c. 21, s. 22.

FUNDS OF BOARDS.

15. Each Board of Notaries may establish a common fund, Fixed annual
which shall not exceed the expenses established and approved """" '
of as necessary at any g eneral meeting, and apportioned among fundreach
the several Notares of the district; and in order to assist in B<°at.
forming the said fund and to meet the expenses of each Board,
there shall be paid in each year by each practising Notary, to

the
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the Treasurer of the Board for his district within one month after
the appointment of the said Treasurer, a fixed contribution of
two dollars, for the recovery of which, in default of payment,
the Syndic may bring an action before any court hav g juns-
diction to that amount : b

Notaryrefusing 2. Any Notary, who refuses or neglects to pay his contribution,to pay mny be shall be liable to be censured, reprimanded, or called to order,suspended.
or to be suspended from the exercise of his functions, until he has
discharged the said debt, the whole according to circumstances
and after the notices prescribed and given by the Board, and if
the Board thinks proper to suspend any Notary for contravening
the provisions of this section, such Board shall add to its number
any other Notaries within its jurisdiction as prescribed by the
sixth subsection of the ninth section of this Act;

Additional con- 3. The fixed contribution shall not prevent any Board of
tributions. Notaries from submitting to the vote of the general and annual

meeting of the Notaries an additional contribution to meet the
expected or unforeseen expenses during the year, which con-
tribution shall be paid by each Notary, in the same manner
and under the same penalties as the fixed contribution ;

Staternent of 4. A statement of the receipts and expenditure of each Board
epenatare, of Notaries shall be submitted in each year to the Board by the

treasurer thereof. 13, 14 V. c. 39, s. 6.

ADMISSION TO STUDY OR PRACTICE.

Qualifcations 16. No person shall be admitted as a student with any
"®l' for Notary, unless he bas previously passed a public examination
study. before one of the Boards of Notaries as to his qualifications and

abilities, and has made proof of having pursued for five years
a regular course of study in some one or more of the semina-
ries or colleges mentioned in the nineteenth section of this Act,or has otherwise received a regular classical education, and has
proved the same by a certificate thereof, which shall be annexed
to bis articles, or by bis examination before the said Board :

Cop orarticles 2. An authentic copy of such articles and of every assign-
to iied with ment thereof, shall be filed and registered in the office of theSecretary. Secretary of such Board within thirty days from the date thereof,

on pain of nullity ; 10, 11 V. c. 21, s. 17.-and 12 V. c. 47.

egwstration or 3. But the articles and transfers of articles of Notarial Stu-
articles. dents executed before Notaries, the registration of which had

not been effected in conformity to law, on the nineteenth day of
May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, may be registered
within a period of one year, to be coruputed from the said day.
S3 V. c. 66, s. 1.

17.
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17. The regular classical education mentioned in the next Regular clasei-preceding section of this Act, shall comprise the same branches "al edueaionas are taught during five years in the seminaries or collegs deinea,

mentioned in the nineteenth section of tbis Act; and the saidbranches of education must have been regularly studied andfollowed by the candidate during five years, either in some oneof the incorporated colleges, seminaries or universities ofLower Canada, or m any other public establishment for educa-tion, recognized as affording an equivalent education, or in anyother manner approved by the Board of Notaries, before whichthe candidate presents himself. 13; 14 V. c. 39, s. 14,-23 V.c. 66, s. 4.

1S. Any candidate may present himself for examination and Wien caU-admission to the notarial profession, at the regular and ordinary date may pre-
meeting of the Board of Notaries held within the shortest period ent thenselves
from the expiration of his articles of clerkship, whether such tion.
meeting takes place before or after the expiration of the saidarticles of clerkship:

2. But no candidate shall, (if the Board of Notaries agree The same.thereto,) be excluded from permission to present himself for
examination in order to admission to the notarial profession, atany extraordinary or special meeting of the Board, which in theopinion of the said Board will be the nearest in date to the expi-ration -of the articles of clerkship, whether the said extraor-dinary or special meeting takes place previous to or after suchexpiration. 19, 20 V. c. 56, s. 1.

19. Except in the case provided for in the next following ne sme.section, and subject to the provision as to the time of exami-
nation, made in the next preceding section,-

1. No person shall be admitted as a Notary in Lower QualjcoiCanada, unless he proves, before one of the Boards of Notaries, n ay 1rthat he has bona4fide, served a regular clerkship (under articles admi&,on a
in writing, deposited among the minutes of some practising Notary.Notary,) during five con-secutive years, with a Notary dulyappointed, and practising as such in Lower Canada,-or durin
four consecutive years, if such person proves that he bas gonethrough a regular course of studies, including Belles Lettres,rhetoric and philosophy, (comprising logie, ethics, mathematicsand physics,) in one or more of the seminaries or colieges ofQuebec, Moùtreal, St. Hyacinth, Nicolet, or Ste. Anne de laPocatière, or in :hy other college legally established in LowerCanada or-elsewherê, ih which the said courses of study aretaught,-and produces a certificate to that effect frm the prin-cipEd of such semmnary oreollege ;-nor urles such person shallptoduce proof 6f his good coidtget during is clerkship, -ndofhi qualificatín , of ail whîeh the Board shall give himn a ceir.ficate, wbich shall Wot bè granted until aftei such peràon hasundergone a public examnation " to his -khowledge ofthe Ia*

and
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and of notarial practice, to which examination he shall be bound
to submit, and he shall draw up upon the spot any clause, in-
strument or contract which may be required of him:

Notice to be 2. And in order to such examination the applicant shall give
enby can- notice to the Secretary of the Board at least one month previ-
ate. ously, to tbe end that such Secretary may advertise in both

languages during three weeks, by notice posted up in the
office of the Board of Notaries before which the candidate is to
undergo his examination, the day and hour when the examina-
tion will take place, so that any person may then and there
state any reasons he may have to urge against the admission of
such applicant ; and on giving the said notice to the Secretary,
the applicant shall pay into the hands of that officer such sum
as will be requisite to defray the cost of publishing such adver-
tisement ;

witnesses may 3. The Board of Notaries may summon before it, by an order
be summoned. under the hand and seal of the president, and countersigned by

- the Secretary, any person whom the applicant, or those opposing
his admission, wish to call in support of their allegations con-
cerning the life, morals and qualifications of the applicant, and
for this purpose the president may administer all necessary
oaths ;

Certificate of 4. If the applicant has complied with all the requirements of
qualifiCation- the law and is found by the Board of Notaries to be duly quali-

fied, he shall be entitled to obtain a certificate in the form of
schedule A, which he shall cause to be registered in the office
of the Registrar of this Province; 10, 11 V. c. 21, s. 14, and
16 V. c. 215, s. 7,-23 V. c. 66, s. 2.

Definition of 5. The word " consecutive," as applied to the clerkship
wora "conse- required by this section, means that there shall not have been
in uiis section, an interruption of more than three months in the service of the

candidate ; and an interruption of not more than three months m
the service of any candidate for admission to the notarial pro-
fession, shall not prevent his examination or constitute in any
manner an objection to bis being admitted, let the interruption
have occurred at what time it may. 16 V. c. 3, ss. 1, 2.

Provision rela- 20. But any law student who, having conformed to the other
tive to students
who have com- provisions of the law regulating the admission to the study of the
"leteda regula- notarial profession, has before or simultaneously with bis period
ar course of of service under a practising notary, pursued a complete and

legal studies. regular course of legal studies in any school or faculty of law,
legally established, in any college or university in Lower
Canada, in conformity with the statutes of such college or
university, shal only be bound to serve four years of clerk-
ship if he bas not gone through the regular course of studies

prescribed by section nineteen in some sueh seminary or col-
lege as therein mentioned, or three years of clerkship, if he bas

gone

P- iC
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gone through such course of studies, and shall be admitted tothe notarial profession after he has submitted to an examinationbefore the Board of Notaries for the district in which he basstudied, and upon production of a certificate from the rector,principal, superior, or other chief officer of such colleae oruniversity, setting forth that such student has really and bonrfide pursued the complete and regular course of legal studyrequired by this section, and has succeeded in passing the exa-minations required by the statutes of such college or university:22 V. (1859,) c. 8, S. 1,-23 V. C. 66, S. 3.

2. And this section shall apply to law students for the notarial To whom fisprofession, who were regularly indentured under articles before section applies.,the 30th day of June, 1858. 22 V. c. 8, s. 2.

21. In addition to the examination bereinabove required, ÀdiUona exa-any Board of Notaries may, from time to time, by By-laws mnationa.homologated by the Superior Court at any sitting thereof, andon the petition of such Board of Notaries, subject the candi-dates for admission to practise the Notarial Profession to oneor more examinations on the study and practice of law, duringtheir terra of service; But such additional examinations shalnot be extended to Notarial Students, who, at the time of theirexamination for admission to the Notarial Profession, are en-iled to avail themselves of the next preceding section. 23 V.c. 66, S. 5.

22. Any person who has bonafide served under articles of [n case a quo-clerkship duly executed, with any Notary practising as such in rum ofBoardofLower Canada, and who, previous to the execution thereof, has Examinerscomplied with all other conditions and formalities prescribed taine.by lawv in order to admission to the study of the notarial profes-sion, but has not undergone the examination required by la ybefore admission as a student, in consequence of the want of aquorum of Members of the Board for the district in which heresides, but who has, after the execution of the said articles, atthe first meeting of the said Board at which such a quorum forexamination was present, passed the necessary examinatiqn,may be admitted to the practice ofthe notariat profession at theexpiration of three, four or five years, as the case may be, ac-cording to the requirements of this Act in his case, to be com-
puted from the date of the execution of the said articlesand notfrom the date of admission to. the study of the profession by theNotariat Board: 18 V. c. 111, s. 1.

2. And the repeal by Schedule A of any special Act respectingadmission to the notarial profession, shah flot deprive any cAct not toperson of any right to be admitted which has accrued to hi. 'nvaiate
rights accrneaunder such A.them.

23. After his appointment, the person who has obtained a pw acertificate of admission as a Notary, shall be swdo befor one , w as aoa
9of to be swon.
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of the Judges of the Superior Court, to the faithful performance
of the functions of his office ; and he shall not be so sworn,
except on his producing the certificate of his admission ; and
he shall cause the whole to be registered in the Board of
Notaries from which he received his certificate, together with
his official signature, which he shall not alter thereafter, unless
he be thereunto authorized by the Superior Court in bis District
with the consent of the Board of Notaries:

Penalty on fail- 2. If any person is admitted as a Notary, and practises as
ing to comply such without having complied with the requirements of this
Wit this Act. section, he shall for such offence incur a penalty of not less

than twenty dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars. 10,
Il V. c. 21, s. 15, and 13, 14 V. c. 39, s. 13.

Declaration of 24. Every person obtaining a certificate of admission as a
domicile. Notary, shall also, before acting as such, cause to be enre-

gistered with the Board ofNotaries for the District in which he
is to practise, a declaration of the place therein at which he
intends to establish bis office (étude), under a penalty of fifty
dollars. 10, Il V. c. 21, s. 16.

In case ofre- 25. Every Notary who removes from one District to reside
moval to an- in another shal, within one month thereafter, cause to be
other district. enregistered in the manner aforesaid, with the Board of

Notaries for his District, a declaration of his new place of
residence, under a penalty of one hundred dollars: 10, 11 V.
c. 21, s. 19.

Notary to 2. And any Notary, who changes his residence for the purpose
cause his certi- of residing within the jurisdiction of another Board of N otaries,
flcate to be c

aana enregis- shall, under a penalty of fifty dollars, within one month after
tered. he first establishes his office within the jurisdiction of such

other Board, cause the certificate of his admission as a Notary,
with that of his oath of office and the registration of the saie,
to be enregistered with the Board of Notaries, for the District
in which he establishes his new domicile. 10, Il V. c. 21,
s..23.

EXECUTION OF INSTRUMENTS BY NOTARIES.

Notaries to 26. Every Notary in Lower Canada shall continue to num-
number their ber consecutively all deeds, contracts or instruments executed
deeds' before him, and remaining of record in his office (étude), and

shall note the number of each and every such deed, contract or
instrument, in the margin of bis repertory, opposite to the entry
of such deed, contract or instrument, as well -as in every copy
thereof :

How accessory 2. All discharges, ratifications and other accessory instru-
instruments ments, executed and entered at the end of the prncipal Deed,
wih.e d as being relative thereto and forming part thereof, shail be

entered in the repertory according to their dates, with the other
minutes,
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minutes, merely referring to the number of the principal Deedafter the entry of such accessorY fstrument ;-and everyNotary shall keep, in addition to the repertory required by law,an index to all minutes of his Deeds, both principal ad acces-sory, under a penalty flot exceeding twenty dollars. 13, 14 V.c. 39, s. 7.

27. Every notification, protest and service thereof, made Notiscations,
by any Notary at the request of a party who has flot accom.. Protests, &c.,panied such Notary nor sianed the Deed, shaIl be authentic eand be evidence in themse f their contents until called ortheir con-into question or disavowed by the person in whose name such tnsnotification, protest and service bave been made or any otherto whom it appertains ; and Notaries shadl continue in thesame manner as Advocates and Attorneys, to sigu in the nameof petitioning parties, and without any other special power,memorials or petitions required for the caling together of meet-ings of relatives and friends, (assemblées de parents) in cases oftutelage, curatorship, (tutelle, curatelle,) sales of real property

of minors and interdicted persons, divisions or licitations(partages ou licitations) and other ike matters concerning
amily affairs and successions. 13, 14 V. c. 39e s. 11.

2S. Notaries may, when thereunto required, deliver extracts No.oe mduly certified by them from their minutes, and the Prothonotaries deliver ceraedOf the Superior Court may deliver extracts from the minutes e"Mets komlawfully in their custody and possession, and such extracts theirliuîmshacr be authentie and shau be evidence of their contents untilinscribed enfau; but the said extracts shall contain the dateand nature of the Deed, the christian and surnames, additionsand place* of residence of the parties, the place where the deedwas passed, and the name of the Notary who received thesame, and shall contain at full lenoth the clauses or parts ofclauses required by the person demanding such extracas for thepurpose of ascertaîning and preserving his rights, and lastlythe day on which such extract is delivered, mention whereofshall be made on the minute. 13, 14 V. c. 39, s. 10, and 20 V.c. 44, s. 142.

DEPOSITING AN.D sAFE KEEPING OF NOTARIAL AcTs.

t9. The Notarial Minutes, Repertories and Indexes and Miut,other Notarial Documents and paper transmitted to the Pro- transmittedthonotary of the Superior Court under the one hundred and under. 10.fortieth section of the Act 20 Vict. c. 44, shal remain as p 'a' of 4r0thnorthe Records of the office of such Prothonotary: 20 part of r44 c P rh &s. 140,--and see 18 V. c. 165, s. 2, as to St. Franci*s. . tary's on ce;

2. And in any case ini which the Notarial Miutes, Reper Notaiai mi-tories and Indexes and other Notarial documenl a Rpaper- of n to te .any Notary, have been trannited by the Boardof Notaie- in bwhose custody they ýwe è re, to -thèe Prt. of the Sctpeior tary havinC
39. 

court

C
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eutody thereof Court in a I)istrict not including the place where such Notary
to thelProtho- died or resided when he ceased to practise, or practised next
ààt°it re're before he left the Province or became incapable of acting as a
the Notary , Notary, or was interdicted or removed from office, such Pro-

to practise. thonotary was bound, within three months after the nineteenth
day of May one thousand eight hundred and sixty, to transmit all
such Notarial Minutes, Repertories and Indexes and other Nota-
rial documents and papers of any such Notary, to the Prothono-
tary of the Superior Court in the District including the place
where such Notary died or resided when he ceased to practise,
or practised next before he left the Province or became incapable
of acting as a Notary, or was interdicted or removed from
office. 23 V. c. 57, s. 34.

Minutes of No- 30. The minutes, repertory and index of any Notary prac-
taries dyin, tising in any District in Lower Canada who dies or becomes

transitted to incapable of acting as such, or refuses to practise and to deliver
the Prothono- copies of his notarial deeds, or who has been interdicted or
trict. removed from office, or has left his domicile in Lower Canada,

or who wishes to withdraw from practice, shall be deposited
by him, or by the party in whose custody he deposited them,
or by his heirs or legal representatives, in the office of the Pro-
thonotary of the Superior Court for the District in which such
Notary resided. 20 V. c. 44, s. 141,-see 18 V. c. 165, s. 2.

In case of re- 3 L On the refusal or neglect of any such Notary, or of the
ftsal, Protho- party in whose custody such Notarial documents are, to deposit
for possessioa the sane, the said Prothonotary may sue for the recovery and
thereof. possession of the said Minutes and repertories by an action of

revendication before any Judge of the Superior Court in the
said District, either in Term or in Vacation:

Notary with- 2. Any Notary desirous of withdrawing from practice, may
drawing from deposit his minutes and repertory in the office of the Protho-
practice. notary of the Superior Court in the District wherein such

Notary resides;

Penalties on 3. The heirs or legal representatives of any Notary deceased,
heirs, &c., not interdicted or absent from Lower Canada, who neglect to

with "ssec- comply with the foregoing requirements, shall incur a penalty
tion. of forty dollars for each month, during which such neglect con-

tinues reckoning from the day on which they have been called
upon tomake such deposit; without prejudice to the right of any
party to recover damages for any injury by him sustained by
reason of such neglect;

In ca Notary 4. Whenever any Notary, interdicted or absent, is again
returns toprac- admitted to practise, he shall be entitled again to obtain pos-
tiCO. session of-his minutes and papers, as shall also any Notary who

has voluntarily ceased to practise, and has deposited his
minutes and repertory as aforesaid, and afterwards wishes
again to commence practising;
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5. But any Notary, who bas been absent from Lower Canada 1Re-examina-for ten years, without having, during that time, resided at least iOl in certain

two years therein, shall not again practise on bis return, until cases.
he has passed an examination as to his moral character andability, to the satisfaction of the Board of Notaries for theDistrict in which he intends to reside ;

6. In all cases where, by this Act or by the Law of Lower DutyofProtho-Canada, the minutes, repertory and index of the Acts and in- notary.struments passed by any Notary are required to be deposited. asaforesaid, it shall be the duty of the Prothonotary of the SuperiorCourt, with whom the same ought to be deposited, to prosecutethe deposit thereof ;

7. The widow of a deceased Notary during her lifetime, or Right ofde-the legal representatives of such deceased Notary during the ceasedNotay'ten years next after the decease of such Notary, if bis widow widw'
dies before the expiration of the said ten years, or the repre-sentatives and assigns of any absent Notary, or the Notarywho cannot practise or who bas refused to practise and to de-liver copies of bis Acts or who bas been interdicted, removed ordismissed, shall every six months receive from the Prothonotaryof the Superior Court in the District in which such deposit basbeen made, one half of the fees and emoluments received bythe Prothonotary for searching and delivering copies of anydeed deposited in bis custody;

8. Al copies of minutes so deposited, certified as such and c es signesigned by the Prothonotary having the custody thereof, shall by Frothono.
be deemed authentic and shall be received in evidence in the 'tyhe au-
same manner as copies signed by the Notary who passed theminutes. 13, 14 V. c. 39, s. 9,-20 V. c. 44, s. 142,--and see18 V. c. 165, s. 3, as to St. Francis.

FEES AND MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

32. The Secretary of each Board of Notaries or bis deputy Secretar ofshall be entitled to receive and demand the following fees, viz : Boad tited
to certain fees.

For the certificate of capacity and qualification which hedelivers to any Candidate, two dollars, besides the expensesof advertising ;

For the entry of every declaration in the cases providedfor by this Act, fifty cents ;

For every summons, twenty-five cents;

The Prothonotary of the Superior Court for any district Fees to whichshail be entitled to receive for eaeh copy delivered by him of the Protbono-
any notarial deed or, document in bis custody, at the rate of ten **
cents per hundred words, and fifty centsfor thecertificate thereof;

And

Deosibti;n o N i A
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And twenty cents for searching for any deed or other do-
cument, provided the year in which the same was executed
is furnished, and if the year be not given, twenty cents for every
year over which the search extends. 13, 14 V. c. 39, s. 5.

Notary not be 33. No practising Notary shall hold the office of Protho-
Protonotary. notary of the Superior Court. 25 G. 3, c. 4,-10, Il V. c. 21,

s. 27,-See 12 V. c. 46, s. 39.

Assaulting or 34. Any person assaulting or otherwise obstructing a No-
obstructing tary in the due execution of his duty as such, shall be guilty of

a misdemneanor, and may on conviction thereof be sentenced to.
the same punishment as if he had been convicted of an assault
upon a Peace Officer or a Revenue Officer, in the execution of
his duty. 10, 11 V. c. 21, s. 29.

Recovery of 3R. All penalties imposed by this Act may be sued for
pnaltie. and recovered by the Syndic of the Board of Notaries within

the jurisdiction whereof the offence was committed ; and being
recovered shall be paid by the Syndic into the hands of the
Treasurer of the said Board, and shall make part of the common
fund thereof. Ibid, s. 31.

ALTERATION OF DISTRICTS, AND CONSTITUTION OF NEW BOARDS.

Present Boards 36. Notwithstanding any alteration for judicial purposes
ma be altered in the limits of any district, the several Boards of Notaries in

rocama- Lower Canada shall not be affected by such alteration, but
shall continue with the local limits and jurisdiction they had
on the tenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
seven, until altered by Proclamation :

New Boards 2. But the Governor may, by Proclamation, whenever circum-
may le consti- stances in h.s opinion render it expedient, constitute a Boardtuted by Pro-
clamation. or Boards of Notaries, in and for any district or districts which

-he thinks proper to assign as the local limits of any such Board,
and the local limits of any previously existing Boards may be
reduced accordingly by such Proclamation, but its organization
and powers shall not be affected except so far as they depend
on such local limits ;

Dayfromwhich 3. Any such Proclamation shall have effect, as regards each
Proclamation Board, from the day appointed therein for that purpose ;shalltakeeffect' and each Board of Notaries, so constituted by Proclamation,

shall have all the powers, rights and privileges vested in or
belonging by law to any previously existing Board of Notaries.
20 V. c. 44, s. 148, and 22 V. (1858,) c. 5, s. 5.

Number of 37. Every such Board shall be composed of nine members,
Board; and and the quorum for the despatch of business shall be six, sub-
Quorum. ject to alteration by the Board under the power given in see-

tion nine for any of the purposes mentioned in that section.
22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 6-2U V. c. 66, s. 10.

38.
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3S. The first election of members of any such Board, shall First electionoftake place within three months after the date of such procla- members of

mation, at a meeting to be held at the Court House of the Board.
district for which such Board is to be established, which meetingshall be called by the Prothonotary of the district, by publicnotice to be inserted in the Canada Gazette at least fifteen daysbefore such meeting, and by a public notice posted up at theCourt House of the district where such meeting is to take place,at least eight days before such meeting:

2. If such Board be for more than one district, the place at In ae thewhich the election shal be held, shall be named in such pro- Board is forclamation, and the notice of such meeting shall be given by the 51tan one
Prothonotaries jointly, and shall be posted up at the Court
House of each district for which such Board is to be established.
22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 7.

39. All subsequent elections shall be held at the times and This Act to ap-in the manner prescribed by the Acts regulating the previously l to thenew
existing Boards of Notaries ; and meetings of any Board of 'notaries established by proclamation shall be held at the placewhere the first election has taken place, and shall be called inthe manner prescribed by this Act, but by insertion of a noticethereof in the French and English languages in the CanadaGazette; and the provisions of this or of any other Act affectingnotarial students, shall in all respects apply to the Boards to beso established, except as herein specially provided. 22 V.(1858) c. 5, s. 8.

40. Whenever it is made known to the satisfaction of the incertain casesGovernor that within the limits of the jurisdiction of any Board a mabe
of Notaries, established under the authority of a proclama-tion, the number of Notaries, practising therein, has been soreduced as to be insuflicient for the working of any such Boardof Notaries, he may by proclamation dissolve such Board andunite from and after a day to be mentioned in such proclama-tion, the hîmits under the jurisdiction of such Board, or anydistrict embraced therein, to the limits of some other Boardor Boards; and any Board so dissolved shall be subject to thelaws and regulations governing the Board to which it is unitedand of which it shall become part. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 9.

SCHEDULE A.

FORM oF A CERTIFICATE OF ADMISSION AS A NOTARY.

This is to certify to all whom it may concern, that A. B. of
in the district of , Esquire, hathduly passed his examination before. " The

Board of Notaries," and hath been found qualifi.ed to fil! theoffice and perform the duties of a Notary Public in and for
Lower Canada, he having complied with all the requirements

of
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of the law in that behalf. Wherefore the said A. B. is admitted
to the said office, and is by law authorized to practise as a No-
tary Public in Lower Canada.

In witness whereof, we have signed this certificate, at ,
in the district of , in the Province of Canada, the

day of one thousand eight hundred and

C. D.
(Signature of the President of the Board of Notaries.)

E. F.
(Signature of the Secretary of the same.)

10, 11 V. c. 21, Schedule.

CAP. LXXIV.

An Act declaring valid certain Actes passed before
Notaries.

IER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Preamble. Whereas divers Notarial Actes and other Instruments have
been executed in Lower Canada since the establishment
of the Notarial Profession therein, in which the Notaries,
before whom they were passed, have styled themselves No-
taries for the Province of Quebec, Notaries for the Town and
district of Montreal, or Public Notaries residing in such a pa-
rish or the undersigned Publie Notaries, or have committed
other errors of style of the same nature in the introduction, title
or intitulé of their Notarial Acts ; and whereas since the re-
union of the late Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, No-
tarial Actes and other Instruments have been executed in Lower
Canada, in which the Notaries before whom the same were
executed have styled themselves Notaries of and for the Pro-
vince of Canada, or have committed other errors of style of a
like naturé ; And whereas doubts have existed as to the validity
and legal sufficiency of such Notarial Deeds and other Instru-
ments and Documents-for the removal of such doubts and to
secure the rights, titles and interest of all persons concerned
therein: Therefore

Notarial Actes, 1. All Actes, Instruments and Documents whatsoever, which,
declared vaiid since the establishment of the Notarial Profession in Loweralthough the
aotahes Canada, have been there executed before two Notaries, or be-
have wronglY fore one Notary and two witnesses, and wherein the Notariesstated their
quality in the before whom they were respectively executed, being Notaries
introductory for Lower Canada, have styled themselves Notaries for -the
part* Province of Quebee, Notaries for the Town and District of

Montreal, or Notaries Publie residing in such a parish, or the
undersigned
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undersigned Public Notaries, or taken any other title or descrip-
tion generally whatsoever in the introduction, title or intitulé
of their Notarial Actes ; And all Deeds, Instruments and Docu-
ments whatsoever, which, since the re-union of the said late
Provinces, have been executed before two Notaries, or before
one Notary and Witnesses, in Lower Canada, and in which
the Notaries, before whom the same were respectively executed,
being Notaries Public for that part of this Province last afore-
said, have styled themselves Notaries Publie of and for the
Province of Canada, or have omitted to state, or have incor-
rectly stated for what part of this Province they were respect-
ively authorized to act as Public Notaries, shall nevertheless be
as valid and binding in law to all intents and purposes, as if
the said Notaries had styled themselves " Notaries Publie for
the Province of Lower Canada," or " Notaries Public for that
part of this Province which formerly constituted the Province of
Lower Canada," and notwithstanding that any such Actes,
Instruments and Documents have already been declared to be
unauthentic, invalid and of none effect by reason of the afore-
said informalities, by any Judgment rendered or pronounced
before the passing of the Act 10, 11 V. c. 22, (28th July, 1847,)
in any of Her Majesty's Courts in Lower Canada, in any ac-
tion or suit brought with regard to such Actes, Instruments and
Documents, or on any opposition, intervention, exception or
other proceeding founded on any such Actes, Instruments and
Documents:

2. And no exception of chose jugée (res judicata) with res- Noexception
pect to any such Acte, Instrument or Document, shall in any chwe
case be pleaded against any party bringing any such action . ue
after the day last above mentioned, on any such Acte, Instru-
ment and Document, so declared unauthentie or invalid by
any judgment previously rendered in any of the said Courts.
10, 11 V. c. 22, s. 1, part.-9 V. c. 26, s. 1, &c.

2. The parties against whom any such judgment was ren- Partiesmape-
dered, before the day last above mentioned, and their heirs or tition h® cOu
legal representatives, may present a petition to the Court by aeeaIo f
which the same was so rendered, pleading this Act, and pray- judgment.
ing that the benefit thereof be allowed to such parties; where-
upon, after due notice given to all parties interested in the pre-
senting of such petition, the said judgment shall be null and
void and set aside and vacated, and the said parties shall be
re-instated in all their rights, actions and legal remedies, as if
such judgment had never been rendered:

2. But nothing in this Act shall, in any wise, affect the rights saving the
of any party other than the parties to such Deeds, Instruments or rights oftbira
Documents, or their heirs or legal representatives, in any case in '
which such rights may have become vested in any such third
party, by reason of any judgment so rendered before the said

ay, and not otherwise ; nor shall any thing in this Act affect
any
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any condemnation to pay costs under any judgment rendered
by reason of such informalities in any of the cases in this Act
mentioned. 9 V. c. 26, s. 2, and 10, 11 V. c. 22, s. 2.

Styleto be 3. And in order to avoid all difficulties as to the title, stylehereafter
adopted by and addition of Notaries for Lower Canada,-Notaries for thatNotaries. part of the Province of Canada, who in their Notarial Actes

have stated or state their quality of Notaries and the place inwhich their Actes have been executed, (such place being
within the limits for which they were or are authorized to act
as Notaries,) shall for all legal purposes be held to have suffi-
ciently set forth their official capacity and to have complied
with all the requirements of law with regard to the statement
of their quality as Notaries, in Actes passed by or before them.
10, 11 V. c. 22, s. 3.

TITLE 11.
TERRITORIAL DIVISIONS FOR GENERAL PURPOSES.

CAP. LXXV.

An Act respecting the division of Lower Canada into
Counties,-and the boundaries of certain Cities and

-Towns for the purpose of Representation in the Le-
gislature.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
egislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

General pro- 1. The Counties, Cities and Towns hereinafter mentioned,'VMOR. shall be the subdivisions of Lower Canada upon which the Re-
presentation of the People thereof in the Legislature shall be
based ; and the said Counties are those intended for all purposes
in these Consolidated Statutes and in the Consolidated Statutes
of Canada, except only where it is otherwise expressly pro-
vided, either in the said Consolidated Statutes or in some local
or special Act rernaining in force and applicable to the subject
of the enactment :-That is to say:

District of Ottawa-(Aylmer Village.)

county of 1. The County of Ottawa shall be bounded on the east by thettawa. County of Argenteuil,--on the north-east by the northern por-
Divid of tion of the County of Montcalm,--on the south-east by the Grandinkerm. or Ottawa River, comprising all Islands inthe same opposite b

the
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the County and belonging to Lower Canada,-on the south-west
by the south-western limits of the Township of Eardly pro-
longedtothe County of Montcalm;-The said County so bounded
comprising the Seigniory of Petite Nation, the Townships
of Lochaber and its Augmentation, Buckingham, Templeton,
Hul, Eardly, Masham, Wakefield, Portland, Derry, Rippon,
Denholm, Low, Aylwin, Hincks, Bowman, Villeneuve, Lath-
bury, H artwell, Suffolk, Ponsonby, Amherst, A ddington, Pres-
ton, Bidwell, Wells, Bigelow, Wright, Northfield, Blake,
McG ill, Killaly, Dudley, Chabot, Bouchette, Cameron, Mani-
waky, Kensington, Egan, Aumond, Bouthillier, Kiamica, Mer-
ritt, Sicotte, and Campbell; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 34.

2. The County of Pontiac shall be bounded onthenorth-east by county ofPon-
the County of Ottawa as above described,--and on the south-west "ac
and north by the Grand or Ottawa River to the head ofLake Te- Inkerman.
miscaming and a line thence drawn due north to the limits of the
Province, by the said limits ofthe Province, and by the County
of Montcalm,-comprising the Grand Calumet, Allumettes and
littile Allumettes Islands, and all other islands in the said River
opposite to the said County and belonging to Lower Canada;
The said County so bounded comprising the Islands as aforesaid,
and the Townships of Onslow, Bristol, Clarendon, Litchfield,
Thorne, Aldfield, Mansfield, Waltham, Chichester, Sheen,
Esher, Aberdeen, Malakoff, Aberford, Kirkaby, Labouchère,
Gladstone, Graham, Cawood, Leslie, Stanhope, Clapham, Hud-
dersfield and Pontefract; Ibid, sub-sect. 35.

District of Montreal-(City of Montreal.)

3. 'The County of Hochelaga shall comprise the Parish of County of
Montreal, without the City, and the Parishes of Longue Pointe, P..Ù&: D.Pointe aux Trembles, Rivière des Prairies and Sault au of Ama >Sta
Recollet, and all the Islands lying nearest to and wholly or in in E. D. ofRigaud.
part opposite the same ; Ibid, sub-sect. 61, and 18 V. c. 76, &i as tos-
s. 16.3

4. The County of Jacques Cartier shall comprise the Cog oE
Parishes of Lachine, La Pointe Claire, Sainte Anne, Sainte Jacqjune car-
Geneviève and Saint Laurent, and all the Islands lying nearest ,'s D. fto and wholly or in part opposite the same, including Isle Rigaud.
Bizard ; Ibid, sub-sect. 61, and 18 V. c. 76, ss. 9 and 15. &, '

page s7.
5. The County of Laval shall comprise Isle Jesus, and ail County of

Islands lying nearest to or wholly or in part opposite to the a .a
saine, except Isle Bizard ; Ibid, sub-sect. 60, .nd 18 V. c. a.
76, s. 8.

6. The County·of Vaudreuil shal comprise Isle Perrot, the conty of
Seigniories of Vaudreuil and Rigaid, and the whole of the. anann
Township of Newton, and its augintation adjacent; Ibid, «Rigd.L
sub-sect. 59, and 18 V. c. 76, s. 7.
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County of Sou- 7. The County of Soulanges shall comprise the Seigniories
.lan; .0 of Soulanges and New Longueuil; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect.
Rigaud. 58, and 18 V. c. 76, s. 6.

County ofrLa- 8. The County of Laprairie shall comprise the Parishes of
".of Laprairie, Saint Philippe, SaintJacques le Mineur, Saint Isidore

montarmie. and Saint Constant, including the whole of the Indian Lands of
Sault Saint Louis, and all Islands in the River Saint Lawrence
nearest to and lying wholly or in part opposite to the said
County ; Ibid, sub-sect. 52.

County of 9. The County of Chambly shall be bounded on the north-
C o. east by the County of Verchères as hereinafter described,-on
Montarvmle. the south-east by the River Richelieu,-on the north-west by the

River Saint Lawrence,-on the south-west by the south-western
limits of the Parishes of Chambly and Longueuil, including all
Islands in the said Rivers Saint Lawrence and Richelieu nearest
to the said County and wholly or in part opposite to the same ;-
The said County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Bou-
cherville, Longueuil, St. Bruno and Chambly ; Ibid, sub-sect.
51.

County of Ver- 10. The County of Verchères shall be bounded on the north-
cère. D east by the County of Richelieu as hereinafter described-on the
Montaralée. north-west by the River Saint Lawrence,-on the south-east by

the River Richelieu,-and on the south-west by the south-eastern
limits of the Parishes of Chambly, Saint Bruno and Boucher-
ville, including all Islands in the said Rivers Saint Lawrence
and Richelieu, nearest to the said County and wholly or in part
opposite to the same ;-the said County so bounded comprising
the Parishes of Varennes, Verchères, ContrecSur, Beloil, Saint
Marc, Saint Antoine and Sainte Julie ; Ibid, sub-sect. 50.

Ci of Mont- 11. The City of Montreal shall, for the purpose of repre-
, E.sentation in the Legislature, be bounded as it was for Munici-Part Ù& E.»D.

o/ xma, part pal purposes on the twenty-third day of April one thousand eightof hundred and sixty ;-the said City being divided for the purpose
JseS to Re- of representation in the Legislative Assembly into three Electoral

Divisions in the manner provided by the Act twenty-third Vic-pWo 377. toria, chapter one, that is to say:-

Montreal West, which shall consist of St. Ann's Ward, St.
Antoine Ward, and St. Lawrence Ward;

Montreal Centre, which shall consist of the West Ward, the
Centre Ward and the East Ward;

Montreal East, which shall consist of St. Lewis Ward, St.
James Ward and St. Mary's Ward. Ibid, sub-sect. 62-23 V.
c. 1, s. 2.

District
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District of Terrebonne-(St. Sckolatique Village.)

12. The County of Argenteuil shall be bounded on the east countyof Ar-
by the County of Two-Mountains and the northern portion of the genteuil.
County of Terrebonner as hereinafter described,-on the north- -- D°
east by the northern portion of the County of Montcalm as
above described,-on the south by the River Ottawa and the
Lake of the Two-Mountains, including [all Islands nearest to
the said County and wholly or in part opposite thereto,-on the
west by the eastern limits ofthe Seigniory of Petite Nation,by the
Western limit of the Township of Harrington and the prolon-
gation thereof to the County of Montcalm ;-the said County so
bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint Andrews, Saint
Jérusalem, and that part of the Parish of St. Jérôme which
comprises the Côtes Saint Joseph, Saint Eustache, - Sainte
Marguerite, and Sainte Angelique,-and the Townships of
Chatham, Wentworth, Grenville and Augmentation, Harring-
ton and Augmentation, Gore, Howard, Arundel, Montcalm,
Wolfe, Salaberry and Grandisson, and that part of the Town-
ship of Morin which lies to the south-west of the line between
lots numbers twenty-four and twenty-five of all the ranges
thereof; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 33, and 18 V. c. 76, s. 5.

13. The County of Two-Mountains shall be bounded on the con tyc'wo-
north and east by the County of Terrebonne as hereinafter descri- Monains.
bed,-on the south by the River Ottawa and the Lake of the 1 j%,
Two-Mountains, including all Islands nearest to the said County
and wholly or in part opposite thereto,-on the west by the
western limits of the Parishes of Saint Placide, St. Hermas
and Saint Columban and the eastern limit of the Town-
ship of Gore ;-The said County so bounded comprising the
Parishes of Saint Eustache, Saint Augustin, Saint Benoit
Sainte Scholastique, Saint Columban, the Mission of the Lake
of Two-Mountains, that part ofthe Parish of Saint Jérôme which
is in the Seigniory of Two-Mountains, and the Paxishes of Patro-
nage de St. Joseph, St. Canut, Saint Placide and Saint Hermas;
Ibid, sub-sect. 32, and 18 V. c. 76, s. 4.

14. The County of Terrebonne shall be bounded on the south- ccof
east by the northern branch of the Ottawa River, including all Terreon.
Islands in the said River nearest to the said County and wholly
or in part opposite -the same,-on the north-east by the Counties
of L'Assomption and Montcalm as hereinafter described,--onthe
south-west by the south-western limits of the Parishes of Sainte
Thérèse and Saint Janvier, and of that part of the Parish of
Saint Jérôme which is in the continuation of the Seigniory of
Mille Isles, as far as the cordon between the Côte de la rivière
à Gagnon and the Côte Saint Joseph, then following thesaid
line or cordon to that part of -the- continuation of Mille lèies
called the Seigniory Dumont, thence along the division linebetween the Seigniories Dumont, and Bellefeuille, thence along
the south-eastern line of the Township of Morin to the line

between
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betweennumberstwenty-six and twenty-five thereof,thence along
the line between the said numbers to the Township of Howard,thence along the eastern line of the Township of Howard, the
southern and the western line of the Township of Beresford,and the prolongation of this latter line to the County of Mont-
calm ;-The said County, so bounded, comprising the Parishes
of Terrebonne, Sainte Thérèse, Sainte Anne, Saint Janvier,Lacorne, part of the Parish of Saint Jérôme, the Townships of
Abercrombie and Beresford, and part of the Township of Morin;
16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 31, and 18 V. c. 76.

District of Joliette-(ndustry Village.)

county of 15. The County of L'Assomption shall be bounded on theL'Assomption. north-east by the Counties of Berthier and Joliette as hereinafterlit E. D. of
Repentigny. described,-on the south-east by the River St. Lawrence,

including all Islands nearest to the said County and wholly or
in part opposite the same,-on the south-west by the south-
western limits of the Parishes of Lachenaie, Saint Henri de
Mascouche and Saint Lin,--on the north-west by the County of
Montcalm as above described ;--The said County so bounded
comprising the Parishes of Saint Sulpice including Isle Bou-
chard, Repentigny, L'Assomption, Saint Roch, Lachenaie,Sant Henri, St. Paul L'Hermite, L'Epiphanie and Saint Lin;
lbid, sub-sect. 30.

county of 16. The County of Montcalm shall be bounded on the north-Montcalm. T 1°n E. D. of east by the Counties of Berthier and Joliette, as hereinafter des-
ng cribed,-on the south-east by the north-western limits of the

Parishes of L'Assomption, Saint Roch and Saint Lin, and of
the Seigniory of Terrebonne, to the south-western line of the
Township of Kilkenny,-on the south-west by the south-western
line of the Township of Kilkenny prolonged to the limits of the
Province,-on the north-west by the limits of the Province ;-
The said County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint
Jacques, Saint Alexis, Saint Esprit, Saint Liguori, and the
Townships of Rawdon, Chertsey, Kilkenny, Wexford, Chilton,Doncaster and Carrick ; lbid, sub-sect. 29.

County ofJo- 17. The County of Joliette shall be bounded on the south-liette. east and the north-east by the County of Berthier as hereinafterÏP<zrtn.E. Dl~
oqDe lznaw- described,-on the north-west by the limits of the Province -dière,-srt in on the south-west by the south western limits of the Seigniory
pEnoiy. of Lavaltrie prolonged to the limits of the Provinee;-The said

County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint Charles
Borromée, Saint Paul, Saint Félix, except that part thereof
which is in the Township of Brandon, Saint Thomas, Sainte
Elizabeth, Sainte Mélanie, Saint Ambroise, Bienheureux
Alphonse de Rodriguez, comprehending also the whole of the
Township of Kildare and augmentations, the Township of Cath-
cart and the south-west part of the Township of Joliette ; lbid,sub-sect. 28.

Ditrict
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District of Richelieu-( Town of Qorel.)

18. The County of Richelieu shal be bounded on the county ori-
north-east by the County of Yamaska as hereinafter described,- chelieu.
on the south-east by the south-eastern limits of the parishes Š °fof Saint Aimé and Saint Ours,-on the south-west by the
south-western limits of the said parish of Saint Ours, and on
the north-west by the river St. Lawrence, including all
Islands in the said River nearest to the said County of Richelieu
and wholly or in part opposite thereto, except such as are herein-
before annexed to the County of Berthier ;-The said County so
bounded comprising the Town of Sorel and the parishes of Sorel,
Sainte Victoire, Saint Aimé, St. Marcel, St. Robert, St. Roch
de Richelieu and Saint Ours; 16 V. e. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 45.

19. The County of Yamaska shall be bounded on the north- countyofYa-
east by the County of Nicolet as hereinafter described,--on the maska.

I,.E. . ofnorth-west by the River Saint Lawrence,-on the south- De LavaUire.west by the limits of the Old Districts of Three-Rivers and
Montreal,-on the south-east by the north-western limits of the
Township of Wendover, the River Saint Francis and the
north-western limits of the Township of Upton;-The said
County so bounded comprising the Abenaki Settlement, and
the Parishes of Saint David, Saint Michel, Saint François, La
Baie, St. Thomas de Pierreville, and Saint Zéphirin, the Sei-
gniories of Pierreville and Bourgmarie Est, and the aug-
mentation of the Township of Wendover, and the Gore of
Upton, in the Parish of Saint Thomas de Pierreville ; Ibid, .sub-
sect. 26, and 18 V. c. 76, s. 1.

20. The County of Berthier shall be bounded on the south- county ofBer.east by the River Saint Lawrence, including Isle Saint Ignace thier.
Isle du Pads, and all Islands nearest to the said County and D o.wholly or in part opposite thereto,--on the north-east by the dre.
County of Maskinongé,-on the south-west by the south-
western limits of the Parish of Lavaltrie, the north-western
limits of the said Parish of Lavaltrie and of the Parishes of
Lanoraie, Saint Norbert and Berthier, the south-western limitsof the Parish of Saint Cuthbert prolonged to the Township of
Brandon, and by the south-western line of the said Township
of Brandon prolonged to the limits of the Province,-on the
north-west by the limits of the Province;-The said County so
bounded comprising the Parishes and Settlements of Isle Saint
Ignace, Isle du Pads, Berthier, Lanoraie, Lavaltrie, Saint
Norbert, Saint Cuthbert, Saint Barthélemi, Saint Gabriel and
the Township of Brandon, and the north-east part of the Town-
ship ofJoliette ; Ibid, sub-sect. 27.

District of Tharee Rivers-(City of Three Rivers.)

21. The County of Maskinongé shallbe bounded on the north- oonMtyafum-
east by the County of Saint Maurice as hereinafter described,-kinon.>Pa.r M.D

on

Cap. 75. 6-g
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o nS ngn, on the south-west by the limits of the old District of Three-Rivers,
rDeL -on the south-east by the River Saint Lawrence, including all

didre. Islands nearest to the said County and wholly or partly opposite
thereto,-on the north-west by the limits of the Province ;-
The said County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Mas-
kinongé, Rivière-du-Loup, Saint Léon, Saint Paulin, Sainte
Ursule, Saint Didace, St. Justin, and the Township of Hunters-
town, and the Gore thereof; 16 V. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 24.

County or st. 22. The County of Saint Maurice shall be bounded on the
nau Dce. north-east by the City of Three-Rivers as hereinafter consti.

shawinegan. tuted and by the Countyof Champlain,--onthe south-east by the
a8« t ' 2'-River Saint Lawrence,-on the north-west by the limits of the

page 377. Province,-on the south-west by the south-western limits of the
Parishes of Yamachiche, Saint Sévère, Saint Barnabé, and the
Township of Caxton, prolonged to the limits of the Province;-
The said County so bounded comprising the Parish of Three-
Rivers without the Banlieue, Fief Saint Etienne, the Forges,the Parishes of Pointe-du-Lac, Yamachiche, Saint Sévère,
Saint Barnabé, St. Boniface, and the Townships of Caxton and
Shawinegan, and the augmentation of Caxton; Ibid, sub-sect.
23.

County of 23. The County of Champlain shall be bounded on the south-
ha " . west by the River Saint Maurice until it meets the south-

siiauinegan.. western line of the Seigniory of Cap de la Magdeleine, and
thence by the said line prolonged to the limits of the Province,on the north-west by the limits of the Province,-on the south-
east by the River Saint Lawrence,-on the north-east by the
County of Portneuf as hereinafter described;-The said County
so bounded comprising the Parishes of Sainte Anne, Batiscan,
Sainte Geneviève de Batiscan, Champlain, Cap de la Mag-
deleine, Saint Maurice, Saint Stanislas, Saint Justin, Saint
Prosper, Saint Narcisse, Notre-Dame du Mont Carmel the
Township of Radnor, and the south-west part of the Township
of Mekinac ; lbid, sub-sect. 21.

County of Ni- 24. The County of Nicolet shall be bounded on the north-
l e.D, east by the limits of the Old Districts of Quebec and Three-

Lavallière. Rivers, up to the division line between lots Nos. eighteen and
nineteen, in the ninth range of the Township of Blandford,-
thence on the south-east by a perpendicular line drawn across
the Township of Blandford, and thence by the south-western
line thereof to thé limits of the Seigniories, and by the
limits between the Seigniories and the Townships as far as the
north-eastern line of the Parish of Saint Célestin, comprising
in the said County of Nicolet all that part of the said Parish of
Saint Celestin which is in the Township of Aston and the
augmentation and the Gore thereof, thence by the south-eastern
line of the augmentation of the Seigniory of Nicolet,-on the
south-west by the south-western limits of the Seigniory of
Nicolet and augmentation,-on the north-west by the River

Saint
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Saint Lawrence;-The said County so bounded comprising
the Parishes of Saint Pierre, Gentilly, Sainte Gertrude, (ex-
cept that part of the Township of Maddington, lying south of
the north hne of the eleventh range) Bécancour, Saint
Grégoire, Nicolet, Sainte Monique, part of the Township of
Blandford and the Parish of Saint Célestin; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1
sub-sect. 25. 22 V. (1858) c. 40.

25. The City (called in the Schedule A to chapter one of the City of Three-
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, the Town) of Three-Rivers Rivers.
shall, for the purpose of representation in the Legislature, com- Ine .D.of
prise the said City as bounded for Municipal purposes when 8o.ftý-
these Consolidated Statutes carne into force, and the Banlieue ykigo
of Three-Rivers ; Ibid, sub-sect. 22. m.

And as to B-
gistratioa,District of Quebec-(City of Quebec.) ge 377.

26. The County of Portneuf shall be bounded on the north- CountyofPort-east by the County of Quebec as hereinafter described and the neuf.
prolongation of the south-western line thereof to the limits of the 1 D_- f
Province,-on the south-east by the River St. Lawrence,-on l
the north-west by the limits of the Province,-and on the south-
west by the limits of the District of Quebec ;-The said
County so bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint Casimir,
Grondines, Deschambault, Cap-Santé, Saint Basile, Saint
Raymond, Sainte Catherine, Ecureuils, Pointe-aux-Trembles
Saint Augustin, Saint Alban, and the Townships of Gosford,
Alton, Roquemont, Colbert, and the north-east part of the
Township of Mekinac bounded by the district line, and the
Township of Montauban ; lbid, sub-sect. 20.

27. The County of Quebee shall be bounded on the south- county of
west by the western limits of the parishes of Sainte-Foye, Quebee.

. Part Ù& E. D.P'Ancienne Lorette and Saint Ambroise, and of the Seigniory oft/e Laurm-
of Saint Gabriel and the prolongation thereof as far as the 6"" Ù&
County of Chicoutimi as above described,-on the south-east e.D
by the River Saint Lawrence,-on the north-east by the south- -%oas oRe-
western line of the Seigniory of La Côte de Beaupré until it p
meels the south-eastern lne of the township of Tewkesbury,thence towards the north-east by the said south-eastern line as
far as the eastern corner of the said township, thence by the
north-eastern line of the said township to the rear thereof and
by the prolongation of the said north-eastern line,-on the north
by the County of Chicoutimi as hereinafter described, excepting
therefrom the City of Quebec within its Municipal extent and
limits, and excepting also the parishes of Notre-Dame of Quebec
and Saint Roch of Quebec ;-The said County so bounded
comprising the parishes and settlements of Beauport, Saint
Edmond, Saint Gabriel de Valcartier, Saint Ambroise, Charles-
bourg, Sainte-Foye, Saint Colomban, and lAncienne Lorette,
the townships of Stoneham and Tewkesbury, Fief Hubert, and
all other tracts of land included in the above limits; Fbid, sub-
sect. 18.

4028
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county of 28. The County of Montmorency shall be bounded on the
Montmorency. west by the County of Quebec, as hereinbefore described,-onIn B. D. Of
the Lauren- the north by the parallel of the forty-ei hth degree of north
tindees o latitude,-on the east by the County ofCharlevoix,-on the
Regiuetration, south-east by the River Saint Lawrence, including the Island
page377 of Orleans and all the Islands nearest to the County of Mont-

morency, and wholly or partly opposite thereto;-The said
County so bounded comprising the parishes of Saint Pierre,
Saint Jean, Sainte Famille, Saint Laurent and Saint François,
Isle Madame, and Isle-aux-Reaux, and the parishes of Saint
Féréol, Saint Joachim, Sainte Anne, Chateau Richer, Laval
and Ange Gardien; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1. sub-sect. 17.

County or 29. The County of Lévis shall be bounded on the north-east by
Par -& E. D. the County of Bellechasse as hereinafter described, as far as the
of De LaDu- limits between the Parishes of Saint Henri and Saint Anselme-rzntaye-part on the south-east by the north-western limits of the Parishes of
Lauzn. Saint Anselme and Saint Isidore as far as the River Chaudière ;-

and on the south-west side of the River Chaudière by such line
as will comprise the whole of the Parishes of Saint Lambert
and Saint Nicholas,-and on the north-west by the River Saint
Lawrence ;-The said County so bounded comprising the
Parishes of Saint Joseph of Pointe Lévy, Notre-Dame de la
Victoire, Saint Jean Chrysostôme, Saint Henri, Saint Nicholas,
Saint Romuald and Saint Lambert; Ibid, sub-sect. 9, andsee
as to Registration, 23 V. c. 78.

County of Lot- 30. The County of Lotbinière shall be bounded on the north-
e - west by the River Saint Lawrence,-on the south-west by the

Ecenetlec. limits of the old District of Quebec,-on the south-east by the
County of Megantic,-and on the north-east by the Counties of
of Lévis, Dorchester and Beauceas in thisAct described ;-The
said County so bounded comprising the parishes of Saint
Sylvestre, Sainte Agathe, Saint Giles, Saint Antoine, Saint
Flavien, Sainte Croix, Lotbinière, Saint Jean Deschaillons,
Saint Apollinaire and all the remainder of the augmentations of
the Seigniories of Deschaillons and Lotbinière, and of thn. part of
the Seigniory of Sainte Croix which is not included in the
above mentioned parishes ; Ibid, sub-sect. 13.

CityofQuebec. .31. The City of Quebec shall, for the purpose of represen-D- tation in the Legislative Assembly, comprise the said City as
part in E. D. bounded for Municipal purposes on the twenty-third day of
Of -aSalle. April, one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and the Banlieue

of the said City, that is to say, those parts of the parishes of
p. 377. Notre-Dame of Quebec and of Saint Roch of Quebec not

included within the City for Municipal purposes ;--the said
City being divided for the purpose aforesaid into three electoral
divisions in the manner provided by the Act twenty-third Vic-
toria, chapter one, that is to say:-

Quebea Wes. Quebec West, which shall consist of St. Peter's Ward'
Champlain Ward, and so much of Montcalm Ward as lies

south
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south of the centre of Artillery Street, and ils prolongation
parallel to La Grande Allée, to the city limits ; with so much
of the Banlieue as lies South of the said line prolonged to the
Western Line of the Banlieue;

Quebec Centre, which shall consist of Palace Ward, St. Quebecentro.
Louis Ward, St. John's Ward and so much of Montcalm Ward
and of the Banlieue as will not be within Quebec West or
Quebec East;

Quebec East, which shall consist of St. Roch's Ward and Quebec East.
Jacques Cartier Ward, and that portion of the Banlieue to the
North of a line prolonged towards the south-west from the
southern extremity of Jacques Cartier Wárd, along the Cime
du Cap to the south-western limit of the Banlieue. 16 V.
c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 19, and 23 V. c. 1, s. 1.

District of Saguenay-(St. Etienne Murray Bay.)

32. The County of Charlevoix shall be bounded on the south- county of
west by a line to be drawn from Cap de l'Abattis on the River Charlevoix.
Saint Lawrence towards the north-west and parallel to the T%, .north-eastern line of the Seigniory of Beauport, to the County tide.
of Chicoutimi as above described,--on the north by the Counties
of Chicoutimi and Saguenay as hereinafter described,-on the
south-east by the River Saint Lawrence ;-The said County so
bounded comprising the parishes of Little River, Baie Saint
Paul, Saint Urbain, Eboulements, Saint Irénée, Malbaie, Sainte
Agnès, Saint Fidèle, the townships of Settrington, De Sales,and Callières, Isle-aux-Condres, Hare Island, and all the other
tracts of land comprised within the above limits, and all Islands
in the River Saint Lawrence nearest to the said County and
wholly or partly opposite thereto; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect.
16,-18 V. c. 76, s. 11.

33. The County of Saguenay shall be bounded on the south- county ofsa-
east by the River Saint Lawrence, including all Islands nearest rEayàto the said County and wholly or in part opposite thereto, on the The Iaurn-
south by the parallel of the forty-eighth degree of north latitude to de•
the County of Chicoutimi as hereinafter described, on the north-
west and west by the said County of Chicoutimi,-and on the
north and nortb-east by the limits of the Province ;-The said
County so bounded comprising the townships and settlements
of Saguenay, Tadoussac, Little Saguenay, Sainte Marguerite,Bergeronnes, Escoumains, Iberville, Laval, Latour,Betsiamites,
the Seigniory of Mille Vaches or Portneuf, the Terra Firma of
Mingan, the Islets of Mingan, the Island and Seigniory of Anti-
costi, the settlements and posts of Manicouagan, Betsiamites
Godbout, Saint Pancras, Pointe des Monts, Saint Paul, the
Seven Islands, the Jeremie Islands, and all the other tracts of
land comprised within the limits aforesaid; Ibid, sub-sect.15,-
18 V. c. 76, s. 10.

40* Distit
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District of Chicoutimi-(Chicoutimi.)

County ofChi- 34. The County of Chicoutimi shall be bounded on the west
°I"'E..g/ by the County of Portnéuf as herein before described,-on the

Lauren- south by the parallel of the forty-eighth degree of north latitude,as far as the prolongation of the eastern line of the township ofniripal pur- Saint Johns on the Saguenav, thence on the east by the said
246-24* prolongation and the said line to the River Saguenay, and cros-

sing the River Saguenay, by the prolongation of the said eastern
line to the River Sainte Marguerite,-on the north-east by a
line to be drawn from the above point on the River Sainte Mar-
guerite due north to the limits of the Province,-on the north
by the limits of the Province ;-The said County so bounded
comprising the townships and settlements of Saint Johns, La
Trinité, Harvey, Simard, Tremblay, Bagot, (including the
Municipalities of Bagotville and Grande Baie) Chicoutimi,
Laterrière, Simon, Jonquière, Kinogami, Labarre, Metabet-
chouan, Signay, Mésy, Caron, Charlevoix, Bourgette, Taché,
Roberval, Ouiatchouan and Delisle; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1. sub-sect.
14,-22 V. (1859) c. 69.

.District of Gaspé-(New Carlisle, Percé.)

County of 35. The County of Gaspé shall be bounded on th3 south-westGa- by a line commencing at Mackarelpoint, on the north side andIn .D.ofthepont
ul . near the mouth of the Bay of Chaleurs, thence running north-

niclpa 'u- mest fortyseven riles, thence south sixty-nine degrees west
until it stri':es a une drawn south-east from Cap-Chat on the

246, and as River St. Lawrence,-on the west by the line last mentioned,-
p , s,,, and on the north and east by the River and Gulf of St.pages 377-378. Lawrence ;-including in the said County the Island of Bon-

aventure and all the Islands wholly or in part opposite to the
said County and nearest thereto ;-The said County so bounded
comprising the Fiefs and Seigniories of Sainte Anne, Mont-
Louis, La Magdeleine, Grande Vallée des Monts and Anse de
l'Etang, Grand River and Pabos, and the Townships of Cap-
Chat, Sydenham, Fox, Cap-Rosier, Gaspé Bay North, Gaspé
Bay South, York, Douglas, Malbaie, Percé and Newport, and
the said Islands lying opposite to the said County and nearest
to it; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 1.

County of Bon- 36. The County of Bonaventure shall be bounded on the eastaveture. by the County of Gaspe,-on the north partly by the said
In. D County of Gaspé and partly by the County of Rimouski, on the

prolongation of the same rear line, until it meets the River
tapediaor Mi- Patapedia,-on the west partly by the said River Patapediasonethe boun- and partly by the western limits of the Province,-and ondary of t».
Protnnceys, the south by the Bay of Chaleurs and the southern limits ofIPerid Act, the Province, and shall comprise that part of the District of

Gaspé lying between the County of Gaspé and the District of
Quebec, including all the Islands wholly or partly opposite to
the said County of Bonaventure and nearest thereto;-save and

except
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except the Islands in the River Ristigouche ;-The said County
so bounded comprising the Seigniory of Shoolbred and the
Townships of Port Daniel, Hope, Cox, Hamilton, New Rich-
mond, Maria, Carleton, Nouvelle, Mann, Ristigouche and
Matapédia; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 2.

District of Rimouski-(S. Germain de Rimouski.)

37. The County of Rimouski shall be bounded on the north- county of
east by the County of Gaspé,-on the south-west by the south- tiuskif
western Une of the parish of Saint Simon, prolonged to the Gcdf.
limits of the Province,-on the south-east by the County of
Bonaventure and the southern limits of the Province,-and on
the north-west by the River Saint Lawrence, including all the
Islands in the said River lying nearest to the said County of
Rimonski and wholly or partly opposite thereto,-The said
County so bounded. comprising the parishes and settlements of
Matane, Metis, Saint Joseph, Sainte Flavie, Sainte Luce,
Saint Germain, Bic, Saint Fabien, Saint Simon, Saint Anaclet,
the Seigniories of Lake Metis and of Matapédia, and the
Townships of MacNider, Matane, Saint Denis and the aug-
mentation thereof, Cabot, Neigette, Macpés, Duquesne, Ro-
mieux, Cherbourg and Dalibaire; Ibid, sub-sect. 3.

District of Kamouraska-(St. Louis de Kamouraska.)

38. The County of Kamouraska shall be bou nded on the north- County of Té-
east by the County of Témiscouata,-on the south-west by the micouata.
south-western limits of the parish of Sainte Anne and of the 1B;Dof
township of Ixworth prolonged to the southern limits of the
Province,-on the north-west by the River Saint Lawrence, in-
cluding all the Islands in the said River nearest to the said
County of Kamouraska and wholly or partly opposite thereto,-
and on the south-east by the Province line ;-The said County
so bounded comprising the parishes of Saint André, Saint
Alexandre, Saint Louis of Kamouraska, Saint Paschal, Sainte
Hélène, Saint Denis, Mont Carmel, Saint Pacôme, Rivière-
Ouelle, that part of the parish of Notre Dame du Portage,
formerly making part of the parish of Saint André, Saint Oné-
sime and Sainte Anne, and the townships of Bungay, Parke,
Woodbridge, Chapais, Painchaud,-Chabot, Pohenegamook and
Ixworth; Ibid, sub-sect. 5.

39. The County of Témiscouata shall be bounded on the Cou-y orfT-
north-east by the County of Rimouski as hereinbefore des- "*-
cribed,-on the south-west by the north-eastern lines of the È
parishes of Saint André and Saint Alexandre and of the town-
ships of Parke and Poheneganook and the Province line,-on
the south-east by the Province line,-on the north-west by the
River Saint Lawrence,-including Green Island and ail the
Islands in the said River Saint Lawrence nearest to the said
County of Témiscouata, and wholly or partly opposite thereto ;--

The
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The said County so bounded comprising the parishes of Trois-Pistoles, Saint Eloi, Isle Verte, Saint George de Cacouna,Saint Arsène, Saint Patrice de la Rivière-du-Loup, SaintModeste, Saint Antonin, and that part of the parish of Notre-Dame du Portage formerly making part of the parish of St.Patrice de la Rivière du Loup, and the Townships of Whitworth,Viger, Begon, Denonville, Raudot, Demers, Hocquart and theSeigniory and settlements of Témiscouata; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1,sub-sect. 4, and see as to Municipal purposes only 23 V. c. 80.

District of Monftmagny-(Montmagny Village.)
Conity of 40. The County of L'Islet shall be bounded on the north-eastPart E. by the County of Kamouraska, as above described,-on theo ndvii-- soulh-west by the south-western limits of the Parishes of L'Isletait i E D- and Samt Cyrille, of the Township of Lessard prolonged to ther 'Township of Arago, and of the Township of Arago, prolongedin a south-eastem direction to the Province line,-on the south-east by the Province line,-and on the north-west by the RiverSt. Lawrence, including all the Islands in the said River nearestto the said County of L'Islet, and wholly or partly oppositethereto, but not including any part of the Islands hereafterannexed to the County of Montmagny ;-The said County sobounded comprising the Parishes of Saint Roch, Saint Jean,L'Islet, Saint Cyrille and the Townships of Lessard, Fournier,Ashford, Garneau, Casgrain, Lafontaine, Dionne, Arago andLeverrier; Ibid, sub-sect. 6.

Co2nty of 41. The County of Montmagny shall be bounded on the north-E. »j east by the County of L'Islet as above described--on the north-De la Vuran- west by the River Saint Lawrence, including all the Islands inthe said River lying nearest to the said County of Montmagnyand wholly or partly opposite thereto,--on the south-east by theProvince Iine,-and on the south-west by the south-westernlimits of the Parishes of Berthier and Saint François prolongedto the Township of Mailloux, thence by the north-western andsouth-eastern lnes of the said Township of Mailloux until thislatter line reaches the limits of the Province ;-The saidCounty so bounded comprising Grosse-Isle, Isle aux Oies, CraneIsland, Isle Sainte Marguerite, and al] other Islands in the saidRiver as aforesaid, the parishes of Cap Saint Ignace, SaintThomas, Saint Pierre, Berthier, Saint François, the Townshipsof Ashburton, Montmini, Bourdages, Patton and the north-eastpart of the Township of Armagh; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 7.

, of 42. The County of Bellechasse shall be bounded on the north.f E D.ojD east by the County of Montmagny as above described,-.on the4 Durantiy. north-west by the River St. Lawrence,-and on the south-westby the south-western limits of the Parishes of Beaumont, SairitCharles, Saint Gervais and Saint Lazare, and of the Townshipof Buckland to the Township of Standon, thene following the
north-western
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north-western line of Standon and its augmentation by the
north-eastern limits of the said augmentation and of the Town-
ship of Ware prolonged to the limits of the Province ;-The said
County so bounded comprising the Parishes of St. Valier,
Saint Raphael, Saint Michel, Beaumont, Saint Charles, Saint
Gervais, Saint Lazare, the south-west part of the Township of
Armagh and the part of the Township of Buckland, north-east of
the sixth range thereof, and the Townships of Mailloux, Roux,
Bellechasse and Daaquam; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 8.

District of Beauce-(St. Joseph de la Beauce.)

43. The County of Beauce shall be bounded on the north- county of
east by the County of Dorchester,-on the east by the Province Beauce.
line,-on the west by the limits of the old District of Quebec as far L cf°
as the Township of Colraine,-and on the north-iwest by the
southern limits of the Townships of Colraine, Thetford and
Broughton,-again on the south-west by the south-eastern limits
of the Township of Broughton and of the parish of Saint Syl-
vestre, as far as the County of Dorchester ;-and on the north-
east by the said County of Dorchester ;--The said County so
bounded comprising the Parishes of Saint Elzéar, Sainte Marie,
Saint Joseph, Saint Frédérick, Saint François, Saint George,
the Seigniory of Aubin-Delisle, part of the Townships of Met-
germette and Clinton, the Kennebec Road Settlements, and the
Townships of Jersey, Linière, Marlow, Rixborough, Spaulding,
Ditchfield, Woburn, Gayhurst, Dorset, Shenley, Aylmer, Price,
Lambton, Forsyth, Adstock and Tring; lbid, sub-sect. 11.

44. The County of Dorchester shall be bounded on the north- County of Dor-east by the County of Bellechasse as above described,-on the chester.
south-east by the Province line until it meets the sources of the La '°fRiver Metgermette,-on the south by the said River Metger-
mette as far as the Township of Linière,---on the north-west by
the north-eastern and northern line of the said Township of
Linière, the south-western line of the Townships of Watford,
Cranbourne and Frampton, the south-eastern limits of the
Parish of Sainte Marguerite, and of the Parish of Sainte Héné-
dine, the south-western limits of the said Parish of Sainte
Hénédine, the south-eastern and south-western limits of the
Parish of Saint Isidore as far as the River Chaudière, and on
the south-west of the said River Chaudière by the south-eastern,
south-western and north-western limits of the parish of St.
Bernard,-and on the north-west by the said County of Lévis
as above described ;-The said County so bounded comprising
the Parishes of Saint Anselme, Saint Isidore, Sainte Claire
Sainte Marguerite, Saint Bernard, Sainte Hénédine, parts of
the Townships of Buckland and Metgermette, and the Town-
ships of Frampton, Standon and its augmentation, Cranbourne,Ware and Watford; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, msb-ect. 10.

District

Cap.'75.
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District of Arthabaska--(St. Christophe d' Arthabaska.)

County o. 45. The County of Drummond shall comprise part of the.PartinB.D. Township of Upton, except the Gore, from the first to the seventh
14za- ranges thereof inclusive, and the Townships of Durham, Gran-in, tham, Wendover, Simpson, Wickham and K.g , ran-

Wedlington. 152, s. 1, sub-sect. 36, and 18 V. c. 76, s. 2.

County a 46. The County of Arthabaska shall comprise that part oft. D.gof the Township of Maddington, south of the north line of theneu&e. eleventh range,--that part of Blandford not included in theCounty of Nicolet, th Townships of Warwick, Horton, Stan-fold, Arthabaska, Buistrode aiid Augmentation East Chiester,West Chester and Tingwick, and that part of the Township ofAston and its Augmentation and Gore which is not includedin the County of Nicolet as above described ; Ibid, sub-sect. 37,-and 22 V. (1858) c. 40.

county Orme- 47. The County of Megantic shall comprise the Townshipsin E.D. of of Inverness, Nelson, Somerset North, Somerset South, HalifaxNorth, Halifax South, Leeds, Broughton, Thetford, Ireland andCoiraine; Ibid, sub-sect. 12,-20 V. cc. 133, 134, I36,-and 22V. c. 67.

District of St. Francis-(Townt of Sherbrooke.)
unty or 48. The County of Richmond, shall comprise the TownshipsmE. D. of Melbourne. Brompton, Shipton, Cleveland, St. George deWdlington. Windsor, Windsor and Stoke ; lbid, sub-sect. 38,-18 V. c.76)s. 12,-and 23 V. c. 10, s. 1.

Coun of 49. The County of Wolfe shal comprise the Townships ofE.D.gf Wolfestown, Ham, South Ham, Wotton, St. Camille, Garthby,Wdingion. Stratford, Weedon and Dudswell; Ibid, sub-sect. 39,--and 22V. (18 59) c. 68.

county of 50. The County of Compton shall comprise the Townships
in1.D f of Corpton, Westbury, Eaton, Clifton, Hereford, and Aug-WeZdington. mentation, Bury, Newport, Auckland, Lingwick, Hampden,Ditton, Winslow, Whitton, Marston, Chesham and part of theTownship of CI inton; Ibid, sub-sect. 41,-and see as to Regis-tration of Deeds, atc., page 377,-and as to Mu'nicipa pur-poses, Schedule No. 1 to chapter 24, page 246.

County or 51. The County of Stanstead shall comprise the Townshipsin E.D. of of Stanstead, Barnston, Hatley, Barford, and Mago East andWeington. West; Ibid, sub-sect. 42.

Town of Sher- 52. The Town of Sherbrooke shall, for the purpose of Repre-.br E.. sentation in the Legislature, comprise the Town of Sherbrooke asWouengton. bounded, for Municipal purposes, on the fourteenth day of June,one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and the whole of the
Townships
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Townships of Orford and Ascot; 16 V. c. 152, s. 1, sub-sect.
40. Those portions of Orford and Ascot which are not in
Sherbrooke, for Municipal purposes, are, for such purposes,in the County of Compton, see page 246 ; and see, as toRegSistration, page 377.

District of Bedford-(NTelsonville.)
53. The County of Shefford shall comprise the Townships of coyrd

Milton, Roxton, Ely, Granby, Shefford, and Stukely; Ibid, sub-it E. ofsect. 43. Bedford.

54. The County of Missisquoi shall comprise the Parishes of county or
Saint Thomas and Clarenceville, Saint Armand East and .rn E. .OfWest, Notre Dame des Anges, the Village of Philipsburgh Bedford.
and the Townships of Dunham and Stanbridge, and the Western
part of the Township of Farnham; Ibid, part of sub-sect. 44,and 18 V. c. 76.

55. The County of Brome shall comprise the Townships of rJn cyf
Bolton, Potton, Sutton, Brome and that part of the Township I E. D.of
cf Farnham which is east of the prolongation of the rear line B'd/°'d·
of the Seigniory of Saint Hyacinth ; Ibid, part of sub-sect. 44,and 18 V. c. 76, s. 13.

District of St. Hyacinth-(City of St. Hyacinth.)
56. The County of Saint Hyacinth shall be bounded on the county orst.north-east by the north-eastern limits of the Parishes of Saint Hyacinth

Denis, La Présentation, Saint Barnabé, Saint Jude and Saint ofs=irn E.D.Hyacinth,-on the south-east by the south-eastern limits of the in E. D. of
Parishes of Saint Hyacinth and Saint Damase,-on the south- Rugemow'west by the south-western limits of the Parishes of Saint Damase
and Saint Charles,-on the north-west by the River Richelieu in-
cluding all Islands in the said River Richelieu nearest to and ly-ing whollyor in part opposite the said County;-The said County
so bounded comprising the City of Saint Hyacinth, and theParishes of Saint Hyacinth, Saint Damase, La Présentation,
Saint Barnabé, St. Jude, St. Charles, St. Hyacinth le Con-fesseur, and Saint Denis; Ibid, sub-sect. 46.

57. The County of Bagot shall comprise part ofthe Township county orof Upton from the eighth to the twenty-first range inclusive, B-the township of Acton and the parishes of Saint Hugues, swre.Saint Simon, Sainte Rosalie, Saint Dominique, St. Helene,
St. Liboire and Saint Pie, including the tract of land annexed
to the County of Bagot by the Act twenty-second Victoria,chapter sixty-one. Ibid, sub-sect. 48, and 18 V.,c. 76, s. S. Andsee as to St. Pie, 22 V. (1859) c. 61.

58. The County of Rouville shall be bounded on the north- countroraceeast by the County of Saint Hyacinth as above described as far 1*Jej
as the northern angle of the Parish of Saint Césaire, thence by R .;

the
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the north-eastern limits ofthe Parishes of Saint Césaire and SaintPaul of Abbotsford,--on thesouth-east by the CountiesofSheffordand Missisquoi as above described and by the southern limitsof the Parishes of L'Ange Gardien, Saint Césaire, SainteMarie and Saint Mathias on the south-west and on the north-west by the River Richelieu, including all Islands in the saidRiver nearest to or lying wholly or in part opposite the said Coun-ty ;-The said County so bounded comprising the Parishesof Saint Mathias, Sainte Marie, Saint Hilaire, Saint Jean Bap-tiste, Saint Césaire, l'Ange Gardien and Saint Paul ofAbbotsford;16 V. c. 152, s. 1. sub-sect, 47,-and see 22 V. (1859) c. 61,as to Si. Césaire.

District of Iberville-(Town of St. Joh&s.)
County or st. 59. The County of St. John's shall comprise the Parishes ofJo E. D. S aint Luc, Blairfindie, Saint Jean, Saint Valentin and Lacolle,De rjoeri. including all Islands in the River Richelieu lyingnearest to andwholly or in part opposite to the same; Ibid, sub-sect. 53.

comnte oS 60. The County of Napierville shall comprise the parish ofNiEre. St. ParcbtefssoLern.. . Patrick of Sherrington and the Parishes f Saint C in,De Lorimier. Saint Edouard, St. Michel Archange' and Saint Rémi, indu-ding the Village of St. Rémi; Ibid, sub-sect. 54.
Coun!y of 61. The County of Iberville shall be bounded on the north-Ibervi le. west and north-east by the County of Rouville as above des-Rougemont. cribed,-on the east and south by the County of Missisquoi asabove described, and on the west by the River Richelieu, in-luding all Islands in the said River nearest to or lying wholly orin part opposite the said County ;-The said County so boundedcomprising the parishes of St. George de Henryville, SaintAlexandre, Saint Athanase, Saint Grégoire and Sainte Brigitteand including ihe Town of Iberville; Ibid, sub-sect. 49.

District of 'Beauharnois-(Beauharnois Village.)

County of 62. The County of Huntingdon shall be bounded on theuntingdon. south by the Province line,-on the east by the Counties ofDe Lai.,D, Sait Johns and a ,-on the north-west and north-' i.D. east by the County of Chateaugai,-on the north-east againrrya. by the County of Beauharnois,-and on the north by theRiver Saint Lawrence, including all Islands nearest to the saidCounty and wholly or in part opposite to the same ;-The saidCounty so bounded comprising the Indian Lands of Saint Regis,the Village of Huntingdon, and the Townships of Godman-chester, Elgin, Dundee, Hinchinbrooke, Havelock, Hemming-ford and Franklin and the Parish of St. Anicet ; Ibid sub-sect.57, and 20 V. c.120,-22 V. (1858) c. 36.

county of 63. The County of Beauharnois shall be bounded on theBeaub.og north-east and south-east by the County of Chateaugai,-on the.,. Sa&,,y. south-west by the south-western limits of the Seigniory of
- Beauharnois,-
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Beauharnois,--on the north-west by the River St. Lawrence>
including all Islands nearest to and wholly or in part opposite
the said County ;-The said County so bounded comprising the
Parishes of Saint Clément, Saint Louis de Gonzague, Saint
Stanislas de Kostka, Ste. Cecile and Saint Timothée ; 16 V.
c. 152, s. 1. sub-sect. 56.

64. The County of Chateaugai shall be bounded on the north- Coun ofeast by the Counties of Laprairie and St. John's,.-and on the Chate u
south-east by the north-western limits of the Townships of •p i'
Hemmingford and Franklin,-on the south-west by the south- .- rtinE.D.
western limits of the Seigniory of Beauharnois,-on the north- s
west by the south-eastern limits of the Parishes of Saint Louis,
Saint Timothée, and Saint Clément, and by the River Saint Law-
rence, including all Islands lying nearest to and wholly or in
part opposite to the same ;-The said County so bounded com-
prising the Parishes of Sainte Philomène and Chateaugai, the
Settlements and Parishes of Russelltown, not included in the
Township of Franklin, Saint Jean Chrysostôme, Sainte Martine,
Saint Urbain, Saint Malachie and the remainder of the Seig-
niory of Beauharnois with the exception of the Parishes of Saint
Clément, Saint Louis and Saint Timothée. Ibid, sub-sect. 55
and 20 . c. 120.

The Districis above referred to in Italics are the Civil Districts
and the Electeral Divisions are those for Representation in the
Legislative Counci.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

2. All augmentations or gores of parishes, townships or seig- As to anum-
nories, and all cities, towns, villages or reserves for the same, not tauons a
specially mentioned in this Act, shall be considered as forming cialy men-part of the County in which the principa part of such locality tiond.
or in the immediate vicinity of whicb, such city, town, village
or reserve is situate,--unless it Le otherwise ordered by some
Statute Lu force, for any purpose or purposes. 16 V. c. 152,s. 9.

3. Wherever both banks of any River in Lower Canada are As to River
mn any District or County, there the river itself is within such between Coua.

District or County: ** °•

2. Wherever one bank of any River is in one District or
County and the opposite bank is in another, there the centre of
the main channel of the river is the boundary between the two
Districts or Counties, each of which extends to the centre of
such main channel ;

3. And wherever any River or portion of .a River is i any
County, it is also within the District of which such Connty
forms part. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 64.

TITLE
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TITLE 12.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

CAP. LXXVI.
An Act respecting the division of Lower Canada intoDistricts for the Administration of Justice.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefl Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfoilows:
THE OLD DISTRICTS.

prior t 2 . 1. Up to the time of the passing of the Lower Canada Ju-: dicature Act of 1857, Lower Canada was divided for all pur-poses relative to the Administration of Justice, into the folow-ing Districts, viz:

1. Ottawa, 5. Gaé,2. Montreal, 6. Kaspé, and3. Three Rivers, 7. St. Francis.
4. Quebea, 12 V. c. 38, s. 10.

To be those for 2. The said Districts are those into which Lower Canadacsinalpr- was at the time when these Consolidated Statutes came intooherse or oredvie oral•scmetdee or- force, divided for ail purposes relative to the Administration ofderedbyPro-. Justice in Criminal matters, and shall remain 80 respectively,until it is otherwise ordered by any Proclamation issued undersection eight or section nine of this Act. 20 V. c. 44-22 V.(1858) c. 5.

Botndarie of 3. The said Districts shall, for all purposes relative to thethe saiddis- Administration of Justice in Criminal matters be ndbounded and onstitateerh, and remainbounded and constituted as they were respectively at the timewhen these Consolidated Statutes came into force, unless anduntil such boundaries are respectively altered by the establish-ment of any or ahl of the New Districts for all purposes rela-tive to the administration of Justice i criminal matters, byProclamation as aforesaid. 20 V. c. 44-22 V. (1858) c. 5.
The said dis- 4. The said Districts bounded as they respectively were atknts t e the time when these Consoljdated Statutes came into force arerOId Dis referred to in these Consolidated Statutes as the " Old Dis-tracts.»1 tricts," and the expression the " Old District of (Montreal," oras the case may be,) refers to sach.district as so bounded, unlessit is otherwise expressed.

E-DIfISION
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EE-DIVISION OF LOWER CANADA INTO DISTRICTS.

5. Lower Canada is and shall be also divided into New diviaiomtwenty Districts, in the manner set forth in the following ?r.C.or
Schedule, the first column whereof contains the name of peach District ;-the second column, the places which arecomprised within the District;-and the third column, thename of the place at or near which the sittings of the SuperiorCourt shall be held and at or near which the District court houseand gaol shall be :

2. Provided that, if the name of the place which is the Proviso.chef-lieu of any District be changed, such place shall never-theless continue to be the chef-lieu under its new name. 20V. c. 44, s. 1, and 22 V. c. 5, s. 74.

SC HEDULE.

NAMES OF
DISTRICTS. PLACEs COMPRISED. CHEFS-LIEUT.

Ottawa..........

Montreal........

Terrebonne.......

Joliette .........

Richelieu......

Counties of'
Ottawa, and
Pontiic.

Counties of
Hochelaga,
Jacques Cartier,
Laval,
Vaudreuil,
Soulanges,
Laprairie,
Chambly, and
Verchères; and

of Montreal.
the City

Counties of
Argenteuil,
Two Mountains, and
Terrebonne.

Counties of
L'Assomption,
Montcalm, and
Joliette.

Counties of
Richelieu,
Yamaska, and
Berthier.

Village of Aylmer.

City of Montreai.

Village of St. Scholas-
tique.

Village of Industrie.

Town of Sorel.

SCHEDUJP,.,
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SCHEDULE.-Continued.

NAMES OF
DISTRICTS. PLACES COMPRISED. CHEFS-LIEUX

Three Rivers.... Counties of City of Three River.Maskinongé,Oi
St. Maurice (including

the City' of Three'
Rivers,)

Champlain, and
Nicolet.

Quebe.......... Counties of City of Quebec.
Portneuf,
Quebec,
Montmorency,
Levis,
Lotbinière; and the City

of Quebec.

Saguenay ....... Counties of Parish of St. Etienne
Charlevoix, and de la Maibaie or
Saguenay. Murray Bay.

Chicoutimi.... County of Chicoutimi.
Chicoutim.

Gaspé.........I Counties of New Carlisle, in the
Gaspé, and County of Bonaven-
Bonaventure. ture.I Percé, in the CountyI ç y ofof Gaspé.Rimouski........ County Parish of St. Geain
Rimouski. de Rirnouski.

Kamouraska.,.... Counties of Parish of St. Louis de
Kamouraska, and Kamouraska.
Temiscouata.

ontmagny...CCounties of Village onan
L'Psletercé, nt ony
Montmagny, and
Bellechasse.

.. Counties of Parish of St. Joseph de
Beauce, and la Beauce.
Dorchester.

rthabaska.....a.0 Counties of aihfS CrsoeMegatie, Parish ofSt.is eArthabaska, ada aska.
Drummond.

SCHEDULE.-

B

A
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SCHEDULE.Contnued.

xAMEs OF
DISTRICTS. PLACES COYPRISED. CHEFS-LIEUX.

St. Francis......

Bedford..........

St. Ilyacinth.....

Iberville ......

Beauharnois......

. Counties of
Richmond, (includingthe

town of Sherbrooke,)
Wolfe,
Compton, and
Stanstead.

Counties of
Shefford,
Missisquoi, and
Brome.

Counties of
St. Hyacinth,
Bagot, and
Rouville.

Counties of
St. John,
Napierville, and
Iberville.

Counties of
Beuntingdon,
Beauharnois, and
Chateauguay. .

Town of Sherbrooke.

Nelsonville, in the
township of Dunam.

City of St. Hyacinth.

Town of St. John.

Village of Beauharnois.

The Districts mentioned in the foregoing Schedule are those The said dis-into which Lower Canada was at the time when these Conso- tricts to be forlidated Statutes came into force, divided for ail purposes re- ofiy.1
lative to the Administration of Justice in Civil matters ; and made districtsany or ail of them may become a District or Districts for all for criinalpurposes relative to the Administration of Justice in Criminalmnatters, by vixtue of a Proclamation or Proclamations to beissued under section eight or section nine of this Act.

6. The Districts of Terrebonne, Joliette, Richelieu, Sague- The cNewnay, Chicoutimi, Rimouski, Montmagny, Beauce, Arthabaska, Disricta."Bedford, St. Hyacinth, Iberville, and Beauharnois whichwere constituted by the Lower Canada Judicature Acts of1857 and 1858, when referred to generally in these Consoli-dated Statutes, are called the New Districts.

7. There sha be the saie officers connected with the ooeeS o<rue.administration of justice iu each of the New Districts as iu the tice in NewOld Districts subsisting immediately before the time when lie District&

said

cap. 16. 6.49
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said New Districts were constituted, and proper persons may in
like manner be appointed to fll such offices; and ail the pro-
visions of law touching such offices respectively, as well with
regard to the security to be given by the persons holding the
same, or the appoiniment of deputies, as with regard to other
matters, shall extend to the like officers in the New Districts,subject always to any provisions of this or any other Act then
in force : 20 V. c. 44, s. 94.

Proviso as to 2. Provided always, that the security to be given by anyS t such officers as aforesaid, appoinied in any of the New Districts,
shallflot be higher than that given by persons holding like
offices in the districts of Kamouraska and Ottawa. 20 V. c.
44, s. 95.

When a Pro- S. Whenever the Governor is satisfied that there is at theclamation mak ef-lieu in every one of the said New Districts a proper courting ail the new;cefledistricts crimi- house and gaol for ail purposes of the administration of justicena lie may issue a Proclamation appointing the day on whichsuch New Districts shall be fully established for al] purposes
whatever, and appointing the times at which the terms of the
Crown Side of the Court of Queen's Bench are to be held in
such New Districts respectively, and declaring the said New
Districts to be established for ail purposes of the Administration
of Justice in Criminal Matters. 20 V. c. 44, s. 152.

Or making any 9. Provided that if at any time before the issuing of such
°nemor oaa Proclamation as aforesaid, the Governor is satisfied that there
districts. is at the chçf-lieu in any one or in any number of the said New

Districts a proper court house and gaol for all the purposes of
the administration of justice, he may issue a proclamation
appointing a day on which such New District or Districts
shall be fully established for all purposes whatever, and ap-
pointing the times at which the terms of the Crown Side of
the court of Queen's Bench are to be held in such New Dis-
trict or Districts respectively, and declaring the said New
District or Districts to be established for all purposes of the
Administration of Justice in Criminal Matters :

Effect of such 2. Any such proclamation shall have the same effect, asproclamation. regards the District or Districts mentioned therein, as a pro-
clamation Io the like effect issued under the next preceding
section of this Act with regard to all the New Districts would
have had with regard to them under the said section, although
there may be still some New District or Districts which are
not then established for all purposes of the Administration of
Justice in Criminal Matters ;

Astoremaining 3. And in case any proclamation or proclamations is or arenew districts ia issued under this section, the remaining New Districts.not in-auch eaue. cluded in any such proclamation, shall continue, for al! pur-
poses of the Administration of Justice in Criminal Matters, to

form
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form partrespectively of the Old Districts of which they there-
tofore formed part for such purposes, until they are themselves
established for such purposes by proclamations issued under
this section

4. But nothing in this section shall make it necessary that povis*any such proclamation should issue at any time with respect
to any New District or Districts, if the Governor should deem
it advisable to delay the issue thereof in any case, either to alater day, or until a Proclamation can issue under the next
preceding section with respect to al! the New Districts. 22 V.(1858,) c. 5, s. 75.

10. The Districts of Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Certain districtaFrancis, Gaspé, Kamouraska and Ottawa, shall not be deemed not to be deem-
New Districts, notwithstanding any change made in their limits ed f" dis-by the establishment of the New Districts, either for civil or cri-
minal purposes, nor shall such change affect the appointment
of any judge, justice of the peace, or officer, or his powers or
duties, except in so far as they may depend on the local limits
of the District for civil or criminal purposes, or may be affected
by other provisions of this or any other Act then in force : 20
V. c. 44, s. 5.

2. The said Districts as then bounded for civil purposes are How referred
referred to in these Consolidated Statutes as the Civil District to for civil pur-
of (Montreal, or as the case may be) ;-and the expression " the oee'
Criminal District of (Montreal," or as the case may be), in the
said Statutes means the District as then bounded for purposes
relative to the Administration of Justice in Criminal Matters,whether it be then co-extensive with the Old District of thesame name, or has been reduced by the establishment of anyof the New Districts for purposes relative to the Administration
of Justice in Criminal matters;

3. The word " District " when used alone in these Conso-
lidated Statutes, means a District for Civil or Criminal pur-
poses or both, according to the context and the nature of thesubject to which the enactment in which it is used relates.

11. The re-division of Lower Canada into Districts shall Be-ivion
operate no change in the local jurisdiction of the Court of intodistrictunot
Queen's Bench in and for any of the Districts mentioned in the Of .,next preceding section, in the exercise of its original criminal
jurisdiction, or i the local jurisdiction of any Court of Quarter
Sessions, or other court of criminal jurisdiction, or of any jus-tice of the peace or other functionary or officer having anyjurisdiction or duty u crinminal matters, or the local jurisdic-
tion or authority of any justice of the peace in civil matters orotherwise, until the boundaries of such District have beenaltered for purposes relative to the Administration of Justice inCriminal Matters, and then so far only as its boundaries arealtered for such purposes. 20 V. c. 44, ss. 4, 152,--22 V. c.5, s. 75.

41 gg
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Provision as to 12. Every Justice of the Peace for any of the Old Districts,Justices ofîhe
Peace, when whether appointed as such before or after the passing ofthe limits ofra the Lower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, but before thedistricared day to be appointed in any Proclamation under the eiahthsection or under the ninth section of this A ct, as that on vhichall or any one or more of the New Districts shall be Districtsor a District for all purposes relative, to the Administration ofJustice in Criminal Matters, resident at the time so appointedin any New District to which such Proclamation applies, shallby virtue thereof and without any new Commission or oath ofoffice, or other formality, be a Justice of the Peace for all pur-poses, civil or criminal, for the New District in which he isthen resident, provided any part of such New District was atthe time of his appointment included in the Old District forwhich he was appointed, and notwithstanding such New Dis-trict contains some part of some other of the Old Districts, buthe shall cease to be a Justice of the Peace for any part of anyOld District which is not included in such New District. 22V. (1858,) c. 5, s. 69.

urther provi- . 13. Until the day eppointed by any proclamation under thesion as to the section or under the ninth section of this Act as that onwhich all the New Districts, or any of them, shall becomeDistricts or a District for all purposes of the Administration ofJustice in Criminal Matters, every Justice of the Peace .appointedbefore the said day for any of the Old Districts, resident in anyNew Distriet, with reference to which no such Proclamationhas then issued,--nay, in the exercise of his civil jurisdictionin such New District, or in any document, or in any act done
Cap. or C, or proceeding had by or before him of a civil nature, whether

tap. .oCon- un er the Act respeéting Controverted Pariamentary Elections,nada. or any other law, designate himself or be designated as aJustice of the Peace for the New District in which he is re-sident, and over the whole of which his civil jurisdictionshall extend, (although it may include a portion of one ormore of the Old Districts other than that. for which he wasappointed) or as a Justice of the Peace for the Old District forwhich he was appointed ; But every such Justice of the Peaceap-pointed for any of the Old Districts shall, in the-exercise of hiscriminal jurisdiction designate himself, and be, until the dayfirst mentioned in. this section, designated as a Justice of thePeace for such Old District, within the then limits whereof forcriminal purposes, only he shall act as a Justice of the Peacein Criminal matters 22 V. (1858,) c. 5, s. 70.

2. But nothing in this or the next preceding section shallaffect the right of the Cro'wn to cancel any Commission of thePeace or to issue any new commission for any District or placewhatever.

Provision as to 14. Until, any New: District becomes a District for allCoroners, &Î. purposes relative to he Administration of Justice in Criminal
Matters,
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Matters, every Coroner in and for such New District,
may take inquisitions and muake investigations appertaining to
his office, within the District for which he is appointed and
may exercise all powers incident to such inquisition or
investi gation, and may commit any person who ought in the con-
sequence tiercof to be committed to gaol, to the common gaol
for the Old District including the locality in vhich such inqui-
sition or investigation is had ;-And such Coroner shall certify
the inquisition and investigation and the evidence and recog-
nizances and other matters thereunto appertaining to the proper
officer of the Court in which the trial is to be, before or at the
opening of the Court; Provided that the Coroner in and for
any one of the Old Districts, may also take such inquisitions
and rmake such investigations in any place within such Old
District, until the New District within which it lies has be-
come a District for all purposes relative to the Administration
of Justice in Criminal Matters. 22V. (858) c. 5, s.71.

15. No alteration in the limits of any'Distriet, or in the local Alterations in
jurisdiction of any court, judge or justice of the peace, shall limitsofaistricts
affect any suit or proceeding pending when such alteration "o°0afeet
takes place, but such suit or proceeding may be continued then pendg.
to judgment and proceedings after judgrnent may be had, in
the court at the place at which such case commenced or to
whieh it was or ought to be have béen transmitted, or before
the judge or justice before whom it coménced, in like mannër
as if no such alteration had taken place. 20 V. c. 44, s. 146.

16. The next preceding section shall apply to alterations Same as to al-
made in the limits of any District, by the provisions of the Act terations made

12 V. c. 38, for establishing the Districts of Ottawa and. Ka- by former Acte.

mouraska, and generally to all altéati 6ns of the limits of Dis-
tricts or judicial divisions, whether before.or after the coming
into force of the said Act or of this Act. 12 V. c. 38, s. 11.

CAP. LXXVII.

An Act respectùig the Court ofQueen's Bench.

H E R Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

CONSTITUTION OF THE COURT.

1. There is and shall be established in and for Lower Ca- courto
nada a court of record to be called " The Court of Queen's Queen's Bench
(or King's) Bench," and to consist of five judges, that is toestam3.
say, of a chief justice and four puisné judges, to be appointed
from time to time by Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors,
by letters patent under the great seal of this Province:

41' 2.
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Qualfication of 2. No person shall be appointed to be chief justice or puisné
the Ju'dges judge, unless at the time of bis appointment he has been ajudge of the Superior Court of Lower Canada, or is an advo-cate of at least ten years' standing at the Bar of Lower Cana-da;

Name ofthe 3. The said Court shall be called " The Court of King'sColin. Bench," whenever the Sovereign then reigning is a King. 12V. c. 37, s. 2,-20 V. c. 44, s. 6.

Their indepen- 2. The independence of the judges of the said Court as re-
•ee gards the Crown is secured by chapter eighty-one ; and no suchjudge shall sit in the Executive or Legislative Council, or inthe Legislative Assembly, or hold any other place of profitunder the Crown. 12 V. c. 37, s. 3.

Their resi- 3. The judges of the said court shall respectively reside atdence. or near Quebec or Montreal, and at least two of them shalreside at each of the said places. 20 V. c. 44, s. 7.

APPELLATE JURISDICTION OF THE COURT Or APPEAL SIDE.

Theirjurisdic- 4. The said court, and the judges thereof, shall have, holdtion in appeal. and exercise an appellate civil jurisdiction and also the juris-diction of a Court of Error, within and throughout LowerCanada, with full power and authority to take cognizance ofhear, try and determine in due course of law, all causes, mat-ters and things appealed or removed by writ of appeal or oferror, from all courts and jurisdictions wherefrom an appeal orwrit of error by law lies or is allowed, unless such appeal orwrit of error is expressly directed to be to some other Court.12 V. c. 37, s. 5,-34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 23.

Their powers 5. The jurisdiction of the said Court in Appeal and Errorfor its exercise. shall carry with it all powers necessary to the exercise of suchjurisdiction; and it shall belong to the said court, to deterrninethe question when security shall be requisite, and the suffi-ciency thereof, and the admission, dismission or remission ofappeals, and the supplying of the defects of the record, and theeffect of the appeal as a supersedeas of all or any proceedings
in the lower courts, for the stay of execution on the judgmentof the same, or any process of the nature of execution. 27 G.3, c. 4, s. 6.

Ch ief justice to 6. The chief justice of the said court shall preside thereinpreside. or if he be absent, then the puisné judge thereof entitled by his
commission to precedence in the said court. 12 V. c. 37, s. 7.

Quorum tohold 7. Four of the judges of the said court shall form a quorumCourt. thereof in appeal and error, and may hold the court and ex-ercise all the powers and authority thereof; and any judgmentor order in appeal or error concurred in-by any three judges of
the
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the court at any sitting thereof, shall have sthe same force and
effect as if concurred in by all the judges so present; and no
judgment appealed from shall be reversed, altered or confirmed,
unless by the concurrence of three judges of the said court.
20 V. c. 44, s. 8.

8. No judge ofthe Court of Queen's Bench shall be disqualified In what easeg
from sitting in any case, by the mere fact of his having been a only udges of

judge of the court whose judgment is in question, while such case 'Court am dis-
was there pending, unless he sat in the case at the rendering quaiSe from
of final judgment, or, if the appealis brought before final judg- ifl °""
ment from some interlocutory judgment, then unless he sat in
the case at the rendering of such interlocutory judgment. 12
V. c. 37, s. 11.

9. Whenever, owing to the absence, or leave of absence, dis- How Ziaéré
qualification, or incompetency of any ofthe judges of the Court of to be disch agea

Queen's Bench before whom any cause has been heard, sence,&c., of
or for any other reason, it becomes necessary to discharge the dé- any judge.
libéré in such cause, such délibéré may be discharged by the re-
mainingjudges, or by any of them, if only one judge not disquali-
fied or rendered incompetent be present when the discharge of
délibéré is demanded or should be ordered. 14, 15 V. c. 88, s. 4.

10. The judges of the Superior Court shall act as judges of Suor court
the Court of Queen's Bench under this Act whenever need shall tuoges o sit in
be, and whenever it happens that any of the judges of the wheens uie.
Superior Court is or are required so to act, the clerk of appeals q

shall, by order of one of the judges of the Court of Queen's
Bench, notify the chief justice (or in his absence from the
Province, the senior judge) of the Superior Court, who shall
thereupon communicate with the other judges of his court, and
arrange with them what judge or judges shall so act as a
judge or as judges of the Court of Queen's Bench, in the
cause or causes to which the notice relates :

2. The words "judge of the Superior Court" shall include Words "'Judge
the chief justice. 14, 15 V. c. 88, s. 5. ors. c."

11. Whenever any one judge or more of the Courtof Queen's Proceedings in
Bench is lawfully recused or disqualified, or rendered incompe- j"d®e°o
tent, either by reason of interest or otherwise, to sit in the said quali ed from
court in any cause cognizable thereby, or is suspended 'from siting.

office or absent from the Province, or has leave of absence, the
fact shall be recorded in the register of the court by the clerk
of appeals, whenever he is thereunto required in writing by any
of the parties, and such number of the judges of the Superior
Cout who would not be disqualified from sitting in such cause
if they were judges of the said Court of Queen's Bench, as will
be necessary to complete the said last named court, may then
act as judges thereof, and exercise the same powers and autho-
rity with regard to such cause, and to all judicial acts and

proceedings
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proceedings required therein, either. efoie erf'after the deter-mination thereof, as judges of the said lsti named court not da-quai or rnderd incompetentmiMay do.; 14, 15: V. c s88,

How leave of 12. Whenever leave of absence for more than two months
absnc e n re t d*b .t e v a an e :ooi l

juge for = is igranited by1. G-Overc taanyjudge!ofthe 'ourt; ofQueen'sthaa two I3ench, tbe fact shalh benioti.fied ta e.clr fpel yaItegrum bet eadrse t i h!h roic- seretaryi which lettershal. be..- dçemed au-thýàLtije« and, shail ;by tesi cekbfiledamong.the .reeords. of th court and entered in-the régiàter

Retur ofjudge 13. The return of any judge of the Cour of Queen s Benchabsnt, & .ot who has been absent, or the expiration of his leave of absenceto affect the or. ca use ] Jof i ev ofr'secpowers of the the removal of .any , cause of disqualifcation ýor iïhcómipode of the s. etence, .sha. not afect the powers of;thejudge ofthe Supe-C., who as rior Cort, acting in, his:stead, norsshall they !beaffected 'bythetead. appomntmenkotay judge. who: woudd bemeompetent in thecause:; and if any judge of the·SuperiorGourt;actinrundèr thisActas .judg f the ;Const! aQuëen's. Bench shbuld die orbecome disquafed or meorptent or:be absnythesions of this Act shall ig .ýsuch case ha.vethe !sanie effectoreimedy the want of a sufficient number of judges in the causeas if, le, bad bee.ta ail -intents 'andpipôses.,a jud 1 bf. ýsüchlast narnèd couxt. .,i 145 V4 le a'ug88i bf de
in ca three X4 Whenevor any cause iar er as eejougs oflthady four: judges; ,only, of thé; said -court, aÙ&. takexi , enthe judgment to déli of the saidb yds 'do ' flot ce.le rendered. 'pMo thjdgnn ju,5 b'en if iSopion as to ejudgment which:oughtto: be girven. i eaue, tbe court may disekarge the délibéré and; order thatthe cause be re-heard-;d if at)the tirne ,when :such causecornes up for xe-hea ng, :the, other judgedis alwfuly e-cused or tdihqualified or rendered ;incoripetent either; by reasonof interest or otherwise to sit in such cause, or is absent,or has leave;of absence, any, judge of the SupíijorCs ayact as a judge of the C.ourt of: Quee <;Bènch as ýregar.ds :sucircause, and sha1 have the same power and authority with respectta the. sarne, and to ail judicia act.s required 'thereif .ditherbefore oy¡ after the ;deZerîùinatior, thereof, as/ a.judge io thesaip last naCned côurt flot disqualified or rendéred incom-peten... 20 ive c.; 44, s.18i ii

Rdes ofractice andTar f'F
court to mnae The said couft may imakeand eètabhish tariffs of:Ieestarif ofees e on deocae and àtIo.neys practising theein, andpractice. aiso suchi ndteg of practièe -as lar ýrequJsite f cn mouatiJnoeý dèdue coniduct of the causeserhátters ahdbu essrpr thbeeaicou t or the judgep thereo4e or any -of ;thenir and 'in.: teim orntof ,term, and.: ai proess. airdproceedgian therein ior theienuto

relating;

$46 Cap. 77.
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relatigg ; and the sad court may repea4,alter and ngd44froi]
tie to time any suh taiff' of fees ,rules of praçtice

2. But no such iele of practice shàll be cont;ary to or inpqn-, Such rules not
sistent with this Act, or any other Act or law in force in to be contraxy

Lower Canada, otherwise the same shal be null and avoid a

3 The tariff of fees an rules çf praeti e .a4e by the a Preset: taRie
Cou.rt and in foicé immediately before the comiing..into. forge of of rees to e..

these Consolidàted S iatutès, shali bein fo-i: ,nd shal apply 0
the said court and the proceedings therein, subject to such established.
amendments and alterations as may be froin tünéto timemade
therein by the said court. 12 V. e., 7, s. 17, and see 27 G. 3
c.4, s. 6,-41 G. 3, c.7, s. 16,-18 V. c. 98 s.8, and 20 V.
c. 44, s. 143.

Of the Clerk and his Deputy.

16. There shall be appointed from time to time a clerk of Âppointment o
the said ·court, who .shall be the clérk thereof for ail .intte clerk .

depending upon its jurisdiction as ra ocurt:of appeal ahd-error, his deputy.
and shall be known as the" Clerk of Appeals ;",and the said,
clerk shall reside either in.the city of Quebpe ;or in: the city:of
Montreal, and shall by an instrument under:his hand and seal
appoint a deputy, who ishall reside ,in thatone. of the. s'aid
cities in which the said clerk does not himself reside ;. and
such deputy is hereby empowèed to perform any dùty of the
clerk of appeals, anid shali e.ontinue to perform ail thé duIiês
of that ôffce, in case of the dèaih; dismisal, dusjen'iont froiì
office or resignation of the said ciek until the 'appoinmnent of
i successor in the said'office ; àd the 1nstriient y which

sch deputy clerk has beenaåppointed shllbe'enter'ed atf ill
-n th in the registeiof the court ; but-the said clér rnay at .ll

times reinove such dptyand appoini another.. 12V. c. 37
s. 12. See 13, 14 V. c. 37,s. 7 arnd'20 . c l6.

17. No,clerk or -deputy clerk of appeals shall, ýhile .he No suchýtigr
remains.sueh, practise as an advoeate, prQcor, so1eitor, atr ract
ney or counse lin Lower Canada.. 12 . c. 37, s. 3

18. The salary of thle clerk of appealS shal be suclh m. s aary orcierk.
nçt exceeding two.thousand dollars per alnum, as tNe Goero
mn council shall froni time to time direct. 2V c•- s44 0 .

Tems of the Court, and where ked ;---rpm what Distrcts
Appeclit shal be Iieard at èackl pi e.

19. Four terms of the. said.Court in ppeal angdError shall whe and
be held in each year at each 6f the^ ciies of'6Qébeà é nd Mont- where the

Mal ;,the said ,teisshal eommence, respeqvey on. the £zst e, a to be

Soß ]gch, the st d o te t ao Seplenrr
a.nd the firpt day 4ee gr i h ity o~nral; ain(I
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the twelfth day of March, the twelfth day of June, the twelfthday of September and the twelfth day of December, at the cityof Quebec, and shall continue at each place during ninecalendar days subject to the provisions hereinafter made.

Sitti",a maybe 20. The sittings at any term of the court on the appeal sidenloe moren exrardua, bnol, m bu- ordinary or extraordmary, may be closed, whenever there isnew before the no business before the court, or the term may be continued bycourt the judges by adjournment until there is no business before it.20 V. c. 44, ss. 16 and 147.
On as day of 2. Provided also that the court rnay, on the last juridical day
ray adjourn of any such term, adjourn, for the purpose of giving judgmentthe.purpose of only, to any day thereafter, on and after which day it mayeivg judg- again adjourn for the lke purpose ; and such adjournment mayMonts be to any day durimg a criminalterm of the court or subsequentthereto ;

Certain acts 3. And provided also, that any one judge, or in the absence
may bedoneby of a udge, the clerk of the court, or his deputy, may, on anyei day in term, open and adjourn the court, receive returns andmotions of course, call parties who ought then to appear incourt, and record appearances or defaults, and do other acts ofa like nature requiring no exercise of judicial discretion.12 V. c. 37, s. 9, and 20 V. c. 44, s. 15.
Governor may 21. The Governor may, at any time, and from time to timeorder by Pro- byproclamation, direct an extraordinary term of the said Courtclamation an atoextraordinary in Appeal and Error, to be held either at Quebec or Montreal,term. and to commence and end on such days as may be appointedin such proclamation, which shall be issued at least thirty daysbefore that appointed for the commencement of such term; andto any such e xtraordinary term all the provisions of this Act,and of the law, with regard to ordinary terms of the Court inAppeal and Error, shall apply in so far as is consistent withsuch proclamation. 20 V. c. 44, s. 16.
Where casesin 22. Cases in appeal or error from the districts of Ottawa,ea fro the Montreal, Terrebonne, Joliette, Richelieu, St. Francis, Bedford,tits shan be St. Hyacinth, Iberville and Beauharnois, shall be heard andhearm and de- determined at the city of Montreal only, and the writs in suchcases shall be returnable there ; and cases in appeal or errorfrom the districts of Three Rivers, Quebec, Saguenay, Gaspé,Chicoutimi, Rimouski, Kamouraska, Montmagny, Beauce andArthabaska, shall be heard and determined at the city of Que-bec only, and the writs in such cases shall be returnable there.20 V. c. 44, s. 17.

Appeal from the Superior Court-Jurisdiction.

In what cases 23. An appeal shall lie to the Court of Queen's Bench as apelillow Court of Appeal and Error, from any judgment rendered by thesuperior court. Superior Court for Lower Canada in any district, in all cases
where
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where the matter in dispute exceeds the sum of twenty
pounds, sterling, or relates to any fee of office, duty, rent,
revenue or any sum of money payable to Her Majesty, or to
any title to lands or tenements, annual rents or such like
matters or things where the rights in future might be bound,
although the immediate value or sum in appeal is less than
twenty pounds sterling:

2. Provided that security shall be first duly given by the ap- s to J.e
pellant,.that he will effectually prosecute the said appeal and given by ap
answer the condemnation, and also pay the costs and damages ini proseute
adjudged, in case the judgment or sentence of the Superior the appeal.
Court is affirmed,-or the appellant shall agree and declare in
writing at the office of the prothonotary or clerk of the court
appealed from, that he does not object to the judgment given
against him being carried into effect according to law, on
which condition, he shall give security only for the costs of
appeal, in case the appeal is dismissed; and on condition
also, that the respondent shall not be obliged to render and
return to the appellant more than the net proceeds of the execu-
tion, with the legal interest on the sum recovered, or the resti-
tution of the real property, and the net value of the produce and
revenues of*the real property, whereof the respondent has been
put in possession by virtue of the execution, to be computed
from the day he recovered the sum or possessed the real pro-
perty, until perfect restitution is made, without any damages
against the respondent by reason of the said execution in case
the judgment is reversed. 34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 27,-12 V. c. 38, s.
37,-20 V. c. 44, s. 17.

24. Whenever the judgment appealed from is founded Appeal in error

on the verdict of a jury, no other appeal shall lie than an appeal 1o te
in error, that the law only and not the fact may be drawn into jury.
question, except in so far as this provision is, in any case, Exception.

affected by any provision of chapter eighty-three respecting
trials by Jury. 34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 28,-14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 4.

25. Whenever the jurisdiction of the court, or the right to What shaili
appeal from any judgment of any court, is dependent upon the dgee the
amount in dispute, such amount shall be understood to be that pute in certain
demanded and not that recovered, if they are different. 12 V. caseS.
c. 38, s. 82.

Of the Writ of Appeal and proceedings thereon.

26. The party meaning to appeal from any definitive judg- What the writ
ment of the Superior Court, shail sue ont a writ from the Court ofappeal con-

of Queen's Bench, in the exercise of its jurisdiction as a Court tains.

of Appeal and Error, under the seal of the said court and signed
by the clerk of appeals or his deputy, stating that the appellant
complains of being aggrieved by the judgment appealed from,
and commanding the judges of the Superior Court, or any one of
them, to send up the original papers and proceedings, forming
the records or found in the registers of the court, concerning the
same:
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rit to be ai- 2. Such writ, when presented to one of the judges or t the

site secunty prothonotary of the court in the district in which the judgmenthave been has been rendered, shall be allowed by him, if the appellant hasgiven. given the requisite security, which security is understood to bepersonal security, or bail by justification;

Aalsmaybe 3. An appeal may be had and obtained, in manner abovehad rom inter- said, from interlocutory judgments which would carry execu-locutory judg- itrouo~ dcmnscrymentsi certain lion, by ordering something to be done or executed that cannotCases. be remedied by the final judgment, or whereby the matter incontestation between the parties may be in part decided, orwhereby final hearing and judgment would be unnecessarilydelayed ;

°"ow ony ap- 4. But such appeal from an interlocutory judgment shall notp al ini sileliàf .case shall bec granted and allowed, unless the party desiring to obtain thegranted. appeal, or bis attorney, obtains a rule, upon motion made inthe Court of Queen's Bench, and served upon the other partyor his attorney, to shew cause why a writ of appeal from suclhinterlocutory judgment should not be granted ;
Service ofrules 5. A rule so served shall have the effect ofstaying executionto stay execu-
tion tii deter- upon such interlocutory judgment, till the determination of themination of motion for such appeal, and if the writ of appeal is awardedmotion for
appeal. thereupon, the said writ shall be allowed by a judge or bythe prothonotary iu the manner hereinabove prescribed for writsof appeal from final judgments, and return shall be madethereof as therein commanded. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 24,-20 V.c. 44, s. 43.

If appeal is not 27. If the writ of appeal is not allowed, and a copy thereofcoy owra served on the respondent, or his attorney, within fifteen daysserved withi after any judgment given in the Superior Court, execution mayffeen days,dmetCu,
execution to issue; And no appeal shall be allowed or received after theissue. expiration of one year from the date of tbe judgment of theower one Superior Court ; save and except fromu judgments whereby theyear from date nghts of infants, absentees, femmes couvertes, or persons nonexcetc compos mentis, might be bound. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 29.
tain casesl.

Howwritsshall 2S. All writs and process to be issued out of the said courtbe issued, seal- in the exercise ofits jurisdiction as a Court of Appeal and Errorand Sigled. shall be distinguished as being so issued, and shall run in thename of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, and shall besealed with the seal of the said court, and signed by the clerkthereof or bis deputy, whose duty it shall be to make out andprepare the same :
No to 1e They shall not be tested in the name of any judge, but thewords Iin witness whereof we have caused the seal of oursaid court to be hereunto affixed," shall be instead of suchteste ;

No
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No such writ orprocess shall be deemed void or voidable :by Not to be void

reason -of its: having a .trong seal or Juo seal thereon, and when not u -
ed: may bein

every such writ and process :may be; either in the Euglish Or either fan-
in the Freneh language. 12 V. c. 37, s..14. guage.

29. It shall not be peessary ïtg the writ of appeal from Protbonotaryof
any judgment of ti Supenor Court be a]lowed _y any judge Superior Court
of the. said Court; and the jiôthonotary of the Superibr may receive- m , C i - ' ysecunty inap-Court at, the place.where the judgment appealed frorn was peal.
rendered, rnay receive the appèal bond or security in appeat,
and administer the requisite oaths and put the necessary
questions to persons offered as sureties, and such poièrs shal
be exercised by any such prothonotáry éoncurrently With the
judges of the said court,. an one of ,whorr may if he think
proper, exercise the same as heétofor 20 V. c. 44, s. 43.

30. It shall not 'be necessry that anyljudge of the Supe- JudeofSupe-
rior Court should sign bonds of security in appeal or other rior court neM
bonds, in any case, but the said security bonds or any other of crity "i
bond or recognizance, may belreceived, acknowledged, and appeal.
taken by the prothonotary of the district in which such. bonds
are required to be given, and be received by and acknow-
ledged before him in the same:manner and to the same legal
effect as by any of the sàid judges :

2. But nothing herein shall be cônstrued to prevent any sucb But may if ho
judge from receiving any such bond as aforesaid, if he thinks t

so do. 22 V. (1858 c. , s. 42, part.

e31. The returntoany writ of appeal issuing from the Court who may re-
of Queen's. Bencb in relation to anyjudgment or.,order: of. the turn the writor
Superior Court, may be made by, and the original papers and appeal.
proceedings found in the court concerning the same, May be
sentlup-and .certified to the said Court of Qu4een'sBench, byany
judge of the Superior Court, or by the prothonotaiy thereof, at
the place where,-such .judgment or, order was made., 2 V.
(1858,) c. 5, s. 42.. îi

32. fhe a äppellantdoesiiot, within eight days 'after the Delayforig
èturn~ 'of the Writ of appeal"and trárnsnissiori offthe proceedings, reson of

fie bis reasons of appeal, thë respondert may•obtain a ule -o apeal.
order, that ùnleiss the appeallxnt's reasons of ýappeal .are: fled.in
four days, the appeal will be dismissed ; And if the said'i.e'a-
sons of appeal are not filed within four days after service of
the Said iule -on 'the appellant of bis agentthe -appeal sháll -be
âaéordingly disrdissed with edèets. 25 G. , . lsy 25.

33.
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Delay rbr fling 33. Within eight days after the reasons of appeal are filed,
"anwer there- the respondent shall file his answers thereto ; or if he neglectsso to do, the appellant may obtain a rule or order, that unless

the respondent files his answers within four days, he will be
precluded from filing them after that period ; and if his answers
are not filed within four days after service of such rule on the
appellant or his agent, he shall accordingly be precluded from
filing them, and the court shall proceed to hear the cause on the
part of the appellant, and proceed to judgment therein without
the intervention of the respondent. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 26.

But the time 34. The court, nevertheless, may, upon application made,
litedvinc$h and good cause shewn by either of the parties (notice being
prolonged, on given to the other), prolong the time allowed for filing eithercause shewn- the reasons of appeal or the answers thereto; and in case the

court is not sitting at the time when such reasons or answers
ought regularly to be filed, the party neglecting shall apply
to the court at the next sitting thereof, and shew his reasons
for such neglect ; and if the court finds them insufficient,it shall, as the case may be, either dismiss the appeal, or pro-
ceed to hear it without the intervention of the respondent as
above directed. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 27.

Court to fbc 35. When the reasons of appeal, and the answers thereto,
thearfor tue are filed, ihe court shall, on the application of either of the par-
cause. ties, fix on such convenient day for the hearing of ihe cause, as

to it nay seem proper. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 28.

Final jud 36. All final judgments rendered by the said court shallo contain a surrmary statement of the points of fact and law, and
the reasons upon which such judgments are founded, and
the names of the judges who have concurred therein or en-
tered their dissent therefrom. 12 V. c. 37, s. 18,-27 G. 3,c. 4, s. 4.

Of Appeals by heirs, assigns, (ayants cause), husbands or others.

By whorn ap. 37. All writs of error and appeal may be brought either by the
og tai case party against whom the judgment complained of was rendered,

ofthe deathof or, in case of his death, by his executors or administrators, ifthe party the judgment was to recover_ any debt, damages or personalagainst whorn jdmn ebîaaes proathe judgment property, or by his heirs, devisees or assigns, (ayants cause) if
was rendered. the judgment was for the recovery of real estate or the posses-

sion thereof, or if the title to real estate was determined thereby.
12 V. c. 41, s. 17.

Irjudgment be 38. If a judgment be recovered against an unmarriedagmainst a woman or widow, and she afterwards marries, a writ of error
a herwaras or of appeal may be brought thereon by her and her husbandmarries. jointly ; and if a judgment has been obtained against several

persons and one or more of them die, a writ of error or of .ap-
peal may be brought thereon by the survivor or survivors; and
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if, after the issuing of any writ of error or of appeal, any
of the parties to the judgment complained of has died, the pro-
ceedings on such writ of error or appeal may be continued by
and between the survivors alone. 12 V. c. 41, s. 18.

Of appealsfromjudgments of the Circuit Court, and the
proceedings thereon.

39. From any judgment rendered by the Circuit Court in ln what cases
any suit or action in which the sum of money or value of the "PP be
thing demanded is one hundred dollars or upwards, or which Court.
relates to any fee of office, duty, rent, revenue, or any sum of
money payable to Her Majesty, or to any title to lands or
tenements, annual rents, or such like matters and things, where
the rights in future might be boand, an appeal shall lie to the
Court of Queen's Bench (on its appeal side) sitting at the
place where under this Act it is to hear and determine appeals
from the Superior Court in the district including the circuit in
which such suit or action was originally instituted; and the
said Court of Queen's Bench shall hear and adjudge on such
appeal as to law appertains, subject to the provisions herein-
after made. 20 V. c. 44, s. 60.

40. The party appealing from any judgment rendered by securit in ap-
the Circuit Court, shall, within fifteen days after the rendering Pel Iogen
thereof, (but without being bound to give previous notice amount.
thereof to the adverse party,) give good and sufficient security
by sureties who shall justify their sufficiency to the satisfaction
of the person before whom it is given, as hereinafter pro-
vided, that he will effectually prosecute the said appeal and
answer the condemnation, and also pay such costs as are
awarded by the Court of Queen's Bench, if the judgment ap-
pealed from should be affirmed. 20 V. c. 44, s. 61.

41. The said security shall be given either before a judge Before whom
of the Court of Queen's Bench, at the place where the appeal ,ecunaybe
is to be heard, or before the clerk of appeals at such place, where.
and the bond shall then be deposited and remain of record
in the office of the said clerk, at the said place ; or it
shall be given before ajudge of the Superior Court when at the
place where the judgment appealed from has been rendered,
or before the clerkof the Circuit Court at such place, and the
bond shall then be deposited and remain of record in the
office of the latter :

2. Any one surety, being a proprietor of real property of the what shan be
value of two hundred dollars, over and above all incumbrances sufmcient.
payable ont of or affecting the same, shall suffice to render
such security valid ; and the said judges, clerk of appeals,
or clerk of the Circuit Court, are herebyrespectively authorized
to administer all oaths required by law in such cases from the

persons
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persons so becoming sureties, and to put to them all ne-cessary inquiries and questions. 20 V.: c. 44, s. 62,--and 2 V.(1858,) c. 5, s. 43.

t if the ap- 42. If, within the same delay of fifteen days after the ren-
to aRow the dering of the judgment, the party appealing agrees and declaresjudgnent to be in nvriting at the office of the clerk of appeals, or at the officeof the clerk of the Circuit Court at the place where the judg-ment appealed from was rendered, that he does not object tothe judgment being carried into effect according to law,-orpays into the hands either of the said clerk of appeals or of theclerk of the Circuit Court, the amount in principal, interest andcosts, of the said judgment, (which amount, when so paid, therespondent shall be entitled to have from such clerk,) and atthe same time declares in writing his intention to appeal,: thenand in that case the party so appealing, in lieu of the securityabove required, shall give security only for the costs anddamages to be awarded by the Court of Queen's Bench incase the appeal is dismissed. 20 V. c. 44, s. 63.

What amount 43. When only such security as last mentioned for coststhe respondent and damages has been given the respondent shall not, if the
is bound to ae ,sa ftreturn to the judgment appealed from be reversed, be bound to return to theju e1nt ap appellant more than the amount of money so. paid into thepeaed fro be hands of the clerk of appeals or of the Circuit Court, with legalreversed. interest thereon, from the day of the payment of the same tosuch clerk,-or more than the sum levied under the executionsued out upon such judgment,-or more than the restitution ofthe real property whereof the respôndent bas been put intopossession by virtue of such judgment, and the net value ofthe revenues and produce thereof, to be comuputed from the daywhen he was so put in possession thereof, until perfect restitu-tion is made,--with the costs of such appellant as well in theCourt of Queen's Bench as in the Circuit Court, but withoutdamages against the respondent in any of the said cases, byreason of the judgment appealed from or of the executionthereof. 20 V. c. 44, s. 64.

Appeals ta ie 44. And in order lo avoid delay and expense in the prosecu-prosecuted tion of appeals from judgments rendered by the Circuit Court,way by peu- such appeals shall be prosecuted and proceedings thereon had,mion and notice. m a summary manner, by petition of the appellant to theCourt of Queen's Bench, setting forth succinctly the grounds ofappeal, and that the security required by law bas been duiYgiven, and praying for the reversal of the judgment appealedfrom, and the rendering of such judgment as the court belowought to have rendered ; a copy of which petition, with notieeof the time or day on or after which it may. be proeeeded uponby the Court of Queen's Bench, and;a copyof the appeal bond,certified by the clerk in whose office .itis fled, shall be servedon the. adverse party personally or at his domicile, or on bis
attorney,
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attorney ad litem, in the Circuit Coùrt, within twènty-five days
from the rendèring of the judgmnent appealed from. 20 V.- .
44, s. 65.

445. Within the same delay of twenty-five days afer the Petition and
rendering of the judgment appealed from, the party appealing notice to
shall file the original of the said petition and notice with a e u t.r
certificate of service thereof annexed, in the office of the 4clerk
of the Circuit Court in whose custody the record in the 'sit
in which the appeal is instituted is, with a certificate of
the clerk of appeals that security in appeal has been given, if
the appeal bond is not deposited in the office of the said clerk
of the Circuit Court; and thereupon the said clerk of the Circuit Clerk to give à
Court shall deliver to the appellant a certificate -of the filingr of certfficate and
the said petition and of the documents accompanying it, for record to the
the purpose of proving when requisite, that he has insti- Court of Q. B.
tuted such appeal, and shall forthwith certify under his hand
and the seal of the Circuit Court, and cause to be transmitted
to the Court of Queen's Bench at the proper place, to be filed
among the records thereof, the said petition, with the judg-
ment, record, evidence and proceedings to which the appeal
relates. 20 V. c. 44, s. 66.

46. Each party, appellant or respondent, shall, before the Parties to the
first day on which the case can be heard in appeal under the appea to file
next following section, file an appearance in person or by ances in.
attorney, in the office of the clerk of appeals, and the clerk
shall enter each casë in which the record has been transmitted
to him from the Circuit Court, mentioning whether the parties
respectively have so appeared or not:

2. If the respondent does not .appear as herein required, he Penalty for de-
shall be held to have made default, and if the appellant fails so to fault.
appear, he shall be held to have abandoned his appeal, and the
record shall be remitted to the Circuit Court;

3. The appellant may file, with his appearance, in the Appellant raay
office of the clerk of appeals, the certificate of the filing of file thecertfi-
his said petition in appeal and the documents accompanYîng Clrk of the
it, in the office of the clerk of the Circuit Court, in order t circnit court-
prove, when requisite, that he: brought his appeal, and to hat pur-
enable hirn to adopt all necessary proceedings against the
clerk of the Circuit -Court, in case of his neglëcting or refusingto transmit to the Court of Queen's Bench, as he is bound ta
do, the petition in appeal, with the judgment, evidence and
proceedings to which the appeal relates. 20 V. c 44, s. 67.

47. At the first sitting of the Court of Queen's Bench, on AtwIm
the appeal sidee at the place where the appeal is to be hleard the appeal
after the expiration of the' frty days next after the reridering òyf ,hatd and
the judgment appealed' frotm or at any subsequent sitting ôf shafl be ,
the said conit,'the appeal shall, without 4n ftuther förrüàity

be

CipM.
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be summarily heard and such judgment rendered thereon bythe said court, as ought to have been given by the CircuitCourt ; and the record in the case, with such judgment (andthe appeal bond if filed with the clerk of appeals) shall beremitted to the Circuit Court at the place where the judgmentappealed from was given, in order that the judgment of theCourt of Queen's Bench may be executed by the Circuit Court,and further proceedings had therein as to law appertain.20 V. c. 44, s. 68.

Appellant neg- 4S. Any appellant who neglects to cause a copy of suchlecting certa adoAn honbeLoceedis to petition and notice in appeal to be served and filed as afore-hav don- said, or who having caused the same to be so served and filed,
ed his appeal. neglects to prosecute such appeal effectually in the mannerhereinbefore prescribed, and within such delay as the Courtof Queen's Bench deems reasonable, shall be considered tohave abandoned such appeal, and upon the application of therespondent, the Court of Queen's Bench shall declare all rightand claim founded on such appeal to be forfeited, and shallgrant costs to the respondent and order the record (if trans-mitted) to be remitted to the Court below. 20 V. c. 44, s. 69.

Court of Q. B. 49. The said Court of Queen's Bench may, if it deems it
fac m,-make expedient for the purposes of justice, order afactum or case torules ofprae- be prepared and filed in any such appeal, and may grant suchlice- delay and make such rules of practice touching such appeals,or any class or classes of them, or such rules and orders ineach particular case, as the said court deems just andright:

And tarifra of 2. The said court may also make tariffs of fees in such cases•ees. for the attorneys and others employed therein, not being officerspaid by salaries or whose fees are fixed by any tariff to bemade by the Govemnor in Council. 20 V. c. 44, s. 70.

Of Appeals from Judgments of the Circuit Court in the
Magdalen Islands.

In what cases 50. An appeal shall lie from the judgment of the Circuitsuch appeal Court lu the Magdalen Islands to the Court of Queen's Benchlie. sitting in appeal and error at Quebec, i every case in whichan appeal would lie to the said court if such judgment had beenrendered in the Superior Court or in the Circuit Court at anyother place:

Proceedings ia 2. But, whatever be the sum of money or value of theta as in thing demanded iu such case, the proceedings in appeal shall
s from be the same as in appeals from the Circuit Court,-except that

except ast o tue (subject to the provisions of the next following section in theday on which cases therein mentioned,) the first day on which the case may* *is tO b® be heard in the said court of Queen's Bench, shall be the juri-dical day i term next after the expiration of ninety days from
the
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the rendering of the judgment appealed from if it be rendered
in the spring term at the Magdalen Islands, and the first juri-
dical day in term after the first day of June next after the ren-
dering of the judgment, if it be rendered in the autumn term
at the said islands ;-but the security in such appeal must be
given within fifteen days after the rendering of the judgment,
as in other places. 20 V. c. 44, s. 129.

e1. In any case in which an appeal lies from a judgment Proceedins in
by default, recorded by the clerk of the circuit of the Magdalen cases in c
Islands, under the provisions made as to default or ex parte ju>ceaInys rom
cases returnable in vacation,-the proceedings in appeal shall default.
be as provided by the next preceding section,-except that the
first day on which the case in appeal from any judgment so re-
corded by default may be heard in the Court of Queen's Bench,
shall be the juridical day in tern next after the expiration of
ninety days from the end of the delay allowed to file an opposi-
tion (as provided in chapter eighty-three), to such judgment, if
such delay expires on or after the first day of the spring term
in the said circuit, and before the first day of the autumn tern
therein,-and the first juridical day in term after the first day
of June next after lhe expiration of the said delay for filing
such opposition, if such delay expires on or after the first day
of the autumn term in the said circuit, and before the first day
of the spring tern therein. 22 V. (1858,) c. 5, s. 40.

Of ppeals to Ber Majesty in Her Privy Council.

2. The judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench shall be In what cases
final in all cases where the matter in dispute does not exceed an appeal lies
the sum or value of five hundred pounds sterling; but in cases mentLgt-e
exceeding that sum or value, as well as in all cases where the Court cf Q. B.
matter in question relates to any fee of office, duty, rent, n Jesrtr y
revenue or any sumi of money payable to Her Majesty, or to any Couneil.
title to lands or tenements, annual rents or such like matters
or things, where the rights in future might be bound, an appeal
shall lie to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council, in that part of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland called Eng-
land, though the immediate sum or value appealed for be less
than five hundred pounds sterling, provided security be first
duly given by the appellant, that he will effectually prosecute
his appeal, and answer the condemnation, and also pay the
costs and damages to be awarded by Her Majesty, in Her
Privy Council, in case the judgment of the said court is
affirmed,-or provided that the appellant agrees and declares in
writing, at the clerk's office of the court appealed from, that he
does not object to the judgment given against him being
carried into effect according to law, on which condition he
shall give sureties for the costs of appeal only, in case the
appeai is dismissed, and on condition also, that the appellee
shall not be obliged to render and return to the appellant.nore
than the net proceeds of te execution, with legal interest .on

42 the
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the sum recovered, or the restitution of the real property, and
of the net value of the produce and revenues of the real pro-
perty whereof the respondent lias been put in possession, by
virtue of the execution, to be computed from the day he reco-
vered the sum or possessed the real property until perfect
restitution is made, but without any damage against the
respondent, by reason of such execution, in case the judgment
is reversed. 34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 30, and 12 V. c. 37, s. 19.

In such cases 53. In all cases where an appeal is allowed to Her Majestyexecution to be in Her Privy Council, execution shall be suspended for sixsuspended, and
for what time. months from the day on which such appeal is allowed, and

from the expiration of that period to the final determination
of the said appeal,-if before the expiration of the said six
months, a certificate is filed in the court having jurisdiction in
appeal in Lower Canada, signed by the clerk of Her Ma-
jesty's Privy Council or his deputy, or any other person
duly authorized by him, that such appeal has been lodged,
and that proceedings have been had thereon, before Her Majesty

Certificate of in Her Privy Council ; but if no such certificate is producedTaa eapf and filed in the court having jurisdiction in appeal in Lower
to supend exe- Canada within the said six months, the said appeal shall no
that peri cc. longer operate as a stay of judgment and execution, but the

party who obtained judgment in the said court having juris-
diction in appeal, may sue out execution as if no such appeal
had been made or allowed. 20 V. c. 44, s. 19, superseding
34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 31.

Duty ofClerk 54. On any appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy Councilof Appealq s hrtfr
regards judg- from any judgment heretofore rendered by the former Court of
ments rendered Appeals for Lower Canada, or from any judgment rendered
in Her Prsty by the present Court of Queen's Bench, un the appeal side
Council. thereof, the clerk of appeals shall register an official exempli-

fication of the judgment of Her Majesty in Her Privy Council,
immediately on the production of the same by any party in-
terested therein, and without requiring a previous order of the
court or of any judge thereof for such registration ; and the
said clerk of appeals shall also, with a copy of such exempli-
fication, and without requiring any such previous order, remit
the record of the cause to the court below, unless the judgment
of Her Majesty in Her Privy Council require some further pro-

Proviso. ceeding to be had in the said Court of Queen's Bench; pro-
vided, that nothing contained in this section shall exiend to
or affect any judgment rendered by Her Majesty in Her Privy
Council, before the 30th day of August, 1851. 14, 15 V. c. 88,
s.8.

Of the limitation of the time for bringing certain Appeals.

No appeal may .55. In all cases where an appeal is by law allowed frombe brought afler
one year from the Superior Court to the Court of Queen's Bench, as also where
renderng of an appeal is by law allowed from the said Court of Queen's

Bench
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Bench to Her Majesty in Her Privy Council, no appeal shall be judgnent, ex-
granted or allowed after the expiration of one year, from the "t inenai
date of the final judgment of the said courts respectively; eae.

saving always, and excépting every such judgment, whereby
the rights of persons under age, femes covert, or persons non
compos mentis, or otherwise interdits are bound, who May
appeal from any such judgment, within one vear afier the dis-
ability under which they have respectively so laboured, has
ceased ; and in case of the death of any person labouring under
any of the said disabilities, his heir or heirs, if present in
Lower Canada, may appeal from such judgment, within one
year after such death, or if absent therefrom, within five years ;-
and also saving and excepting every such judgment given Caseofiudg-

metgivenagainst any person absent from Lower Canada, who may appeal againsab-
from any such judgment, within five years from the date thereof, sentees.
if he does not sooner return to Lower Canada, in which case no
appeal shall be admitted after the expiration of one year from the
date of such return; and in case of the death of any person within Case of death
one year after anyjudgment given against him, his heir or heirs, oItsa ar
if present in Lower Canada, May appeal from suchjudgment, at against whom
any time before the expiration of a year from the death of such tw", re**e.
person, and if absent, before the expiration of five years from
the date of such judgment. 34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 32. See 12 V. c.
38, s. 37,-20 V. c. 44, s. 60.

Of error in criminal caseç,--and questions reserved by the cri-
minal courts and submitted to the court on its appeal side.

56. The Court Queen's Bench sitting in appeal and error Court of Q. B.
shall be a Court of Error in crirninal as well as in civil cases, to be a Court of
and shall have jurisdiction in error in all criminal cases before nalcam.
the said court on the crown side thereof, or before any Court
of Oyer and Terminer, or Court of Quarter Sessions; and the
writ of error shall operate a stay of execution of the judgment
of the court below. 20 V. c. 44, s. 21.

And in order to provide means of deciding any difficult Dilecuit que-
question of law arising at criminal trials- tiois of Iaw.

i57. When any person bas been convicted of any treason, lu what cases
felony or misdemeanor, at any criminal term of the said Court questions may
of Queen's Bench, or before any Court of Oyer and Terminer, b resenved
gaol delivery, or quarter sessions, the court before which the
case has been tried, may, in its discretion, reserve any ques-
tion of law which has arisen on the trial, for the consideration
of the said Court of Queen's Bench on the appeal side thereof,
and may thereupon respite execution of the judgment on such
conviction, or postpone the judgment, until such question has
been considered and decided by the said Court of Queen's
Bench ; and in either case the court before which the case Bail may be
trial was had, in its discretion, shall commit the person con- taken or pr-
victed to prison, or shall take a recognizance of bail with one or ted. c°i"ut

42* two
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two sufficient sureties, and in such sum as t&he court thinks fit,
conditioned to appear at such' time o; limes as the court shal
direct, and receive judgment or render himself in execution, as
the case may be. 20 V. c. 44, s. 22.

Case to be 48. The said court shall thereupon state, in a case to be
"courr,·ving signed by the judge or judges, recorder, inspector and super-
the question. intendent of police, or chairman holding or presiding such

court, the question or questions of law which have been so
reserved, with the special circumstances upon which the saie
have arisen ; and shall forthwith transmit the same to the clerk
of appeals at the place where appeals, frorm the district in which
the conviction was had, are to be heard:

Court of Q. B. 2. The said Court of Queen's Bench shall have full powerto give the
proper judg- and authority, at any sitting thereof on the appeal side, afier
ment or make the receipt of such case, to hear and finally determine every

te Caser question therein, and thereupon to reverse, amend or affirm
any judgment which lias been given on the indictment or in'-
quisition, on the trial whereof such question arose, or io avoid
such judgment, and to order an entry to be made on the record,
that in the judgment of the said Court of Queen's Bench the
party convicted ought not to have been convicted, or to arrest
the judgment, or to order judgment to be given thereon at sorne
other criminal term of the said court, or session of oyer and
terminer, or quarter sessions, if no judgment has before that
time been given, as the said Court of Queen's Bench is advised,
or to make such other order as justice requires. 20 V. c. 44,
s. 23.

Jud ment of 49. The judgment or order, if any, of the Court of Queen's
certilied to the Bench in such case as aforesaid, shall be certified under the
Court froin hand of the chief justice or one of the judges concurring therein,
whkh the case to the clerk of the court from wbich the saine was sent, whois sent. shall enter it on the original record in proper form, and a cer-

tificate of such entry under the hand of such clerk, in the form,
or as near as may be to the efléct of the schedule A, to this
Act, with the necessary alterations to adapt it to the cir-
cumstances of the case, shall be .delivered or transmitted by
such clerk to the sheriff or gaoler in whose custody the person
convicted is, and such certificate shall be a sufficient warrant
to such sheriff or gaoler and all other persons, for the execu-
tion of the judgment as the same is so certified to hin to
have been affirmed or amended, (and execution shal there-
upon be done on such judgment,)-or for the discharge of the
person convicied from further imprisonment if the judgment
be reversed, avoided or arrested, and in that case such sheriff
or gaoler shall forthwith discharge him, and at the next si-
ting of the court frm which the case was sent, the recogni-
zance of bail, if any, shal be vaçated; and if the court fron
which the case was sent is directed by the Court of Queen's
Bench to give judgMent, it shall give jgdgme t at the Ae
session therof. 20 Y. c. 44, s. 24.

6.
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60. The judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench i any Judgmnent o
such case as aforesaid, shall be delivered in open court, afier ctcf . B.

to, be deliveredhëaring counsel or the parties, in case the prosecutor or the in open court,
party convicted thinks it fit that the case be argued, and in &C.
like manner as other judgments of the said court on the appeal
side, but no notice, appearance or other form of procedure,
except such only, if any, as the court in such case sees fit
to direct, shall be requisite. 20 V. c. 44, s. 25.

61. The Court of Queen's Bench, when a case has been so Q. B. maysena
reserved for its opinion, may, if it sees fit, cause the case or fback .e ase
certificate to be sent back for amendment, and thereupon the fo a
same shall be amended accordingly, and judgment shall be
delivered after it has been amended. 20 V. c. 44, s. 26.

62. Whenever any writ of error is brought upon any judg- Q. B. reversing
ment on any indictment, information, preseniment or informa- a judgnent to
tion in any criminal case, and the Court of Queen's Bench properone, tC.
reverses the judgment, the said court may either pronounce
the proper judgment, which shall be executed as the judg-
ment of the court below, or may remit the record to the court
below, in order that such court may pronounce the proper j adg-
ment. 20 V. c. 44, s. 27.

63. If in any criminal case either reserved as aforesaid or may order new
brought before it by writ of error, the Court of Queen's Bench trial in certran
is of opinion that the conviction was bad from some cause not cases.
depending upon the merits of the case, il may by ils juidgment
declare the same, and direct that the party convicted be tried
again, as if no trial had been had in such case. 20 V. c. 44,
s. 28.

64. Whoever forges or alters, or offers, utters, disposes of or Forging certifi-
puts off, knowing the same to be forged or altered, any certifi- dere .preu-
cale or certified copy of any certificate, required or authorized ceding sections
by the next preceding sections, with intent to cause any per- to be relony.
son to be discharged from custody, or otherwise prevent the
due course of justice, is guilty of felony, and being convicted
thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the court, to be im-
prisoned in the Provincial Penitentiary for any period not more
than seven nor less than three years. 20 V. c. 44, s. 29.

Of the transmission of records, and of suits pending when
former Acts were repealed.

65. Sections twenty and twenty-one, of the Act twelfth cetainsections
Victoria, chapter thirty-seven, providing for the transmission of 12 V.c. 37,
of the records and muniments of the former Courts of Appeals, forcerainog as
and for the continuance of cases and proceedings, to and any thing re-
ir thé Court of Qaeen's Bench on its appeal side, remain doe nider
ig foice so far as any thitg remains to be done under them, them.
and the records and muniments theiein meitioned, and al] the

records,
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records, registers, muniments and proceedings of the former
Provincial Court of Appeals and of the Court of Appeals for
Lower Canada, transmitted or to be transmitted under the
said sections, make part of the records, registers, muniments and
proceedings of the said Court of Queen's Bench. 12 V. c.
37,s. 20.

Sections relating to the Court on its Appeal side only.

What sections 06. Sections four to sixty-four (both inclusive) of this Actof this Art ap- apply to the said Court of Queen's Bench, in the exercise of itsply to the ap
peal side of jurisdiction and functions as a Court of Appeal and Error only,the Q. B. or the " Appeal Side" of the said court. 12 V. c. 37, s. 23.

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION OF THE COURT, OR CROWN SIDE.

Of thejurisdiction of the court, generaliy.

Court of Q. B. 67. The said Court of Queen's Bench and the judges thereof,
to ba ton shall have criminal jurisdiction throughout Lower Canada
throurhut and in the several districts thereof, with full power and autho-LowerCanada.rity to take cognizance of, hear, try and determine, in due

course of law, all pleas of the Crown, treasons, murders,
felonies and misdemeanors, crimes and criminal offences what-
soever, had, done or committed, or whereof cognizance may
lawfully be taken within Lower Canada, save and except such
as are cognizable only by the jurisdiction of the Admiralty. 12
V. c. 37, s. 24.

Judres to be 68. The judges of the Court of Queen's Bench shall sever-Justices ofthe ally and respectively be, and they are hereby declared to be,Peare and
Coroners. justices and conservators of the peace and coroners in and

throughout Lower Canada. 12 V. c. 37, s. 27.

What cases 69. No cause, matter or thing shall be removed into the
roeln may b said court from any other court or jurisdiction, except cases
the Court. pend ing before any court of general or quarter sessions of the

peace, in which a trial by jury is by law allowed, which
cases may be removed into the court hereby established, by
certiorari. 12 V. c. 37, s. 25.

Court to have 70. The Court of Queen's Bench shall, at any term thereof
our held for the exercise of its original criminal jurisdiction i any

tersessous, district in which no Court of Quarter Sessions has then been
Chen flot appointed to be held, or in which the holding of Courts of
leld in the dis- Quarter Sessions has been discontinued, have cognizance of, tryLict. and determine all matters and appeals of which by law the

Court of Quarter Sessions would have cognizance if such court
were held in the district-; and such appeals shall accordingly
lie to the said Court of Queen's Bench, and the judges and offi-
cers thereof shall, with respect thereto, have the powers of the

Court
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Court of Quarter Sessions whenever no such court as last men-
tioned is appointed to be held in the district, and the Court
of Queen's Bench shall have and exercise any powers and do
any act or thing which the Court of Quarter Sessions. if held in
such District, would by law have or might exercise or do.
20 V. c. 44, s. 34.

71. Subject to the next following Section,-the terms or Quorum for
sittings of the court of Queen's Bench, in the exercise holdingsittins.

of its criminal jurisdiction, shall respectively be held by any one
or more judges of the said court; and any one or more of them
shal, at such terms or sittings, form a quorum, and may exer-
cise all the powers and jurisdiction of the court. 12 V. c. 37,
s. 32.

72. Any one of the judges of the Superior Court may hold Any Judge of
any term or sitting of the Court of Queen's Bench, for the exer- ourt!mayold
cise of the original criminal jurisdiction of that court, and shall a crimina
have al] the powers of a judge thereof and of the court in the term.

exercise of the said jurisdiction ; but it shall not be incumbent Proviso.
upon any judge of the Superior Court to hold any such term or
exercise any such powers at either of the cities of Quebec or
Montreal, if there is a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench
present at such city and able to act. 20 V. c. 44, s. 30.

Of writs and process.

73. All writs and process of the said court, issued in the Howwrshal
exercise of its jurisdiction in criminal matters, shall be dis- be -ssued, seaI-

tinguished as being so issued, and shall be signed by the clerk ' aueitd.
of the Crown in and for the district in which they issue, and
shall run and be sealed and attested in the manner hereinbefore
provided with regard to the writs and process of the court
issued in the exercise of its jurisdiction as a Court of Appeal
and Error. 12 V. c. 37, s. 28.

Of the clerks of the c»own, and their deputies.

74. There shall be appointed, from time to time, a clerk of Appointment
the crown, in and for each of the districts where terms oj Sit- Cle the
tings of the said court are held for the exercise of its jurisdiction crown.
in criminal matters, who shall be the clerk of the said court for
such district, with regard to all matters dependent upon its
jurisdiction in such matters; and each such clerk of the crown
may, and shall in the case by law provided), by an instrument
under his hand and seal, appoint a depu1y, who is hereby
empowered to perform any duty of such clerk of the crown, and
shall continue to perforrn all the duties of that office, in case
of the death, dismissal, suspension from office or resignation of
such clerk of the crown, until the appointment of his successor
in the said office ; and the instrument by which such deputy
clerk is appointed, shall be entered at full length in the register
ôf the court; but such clerk of the crown may at any time
remove such deputy, and appoint another. 12 V. c. 37, s. 29.

75.
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Who ma be 75. Any prothonotary of the Superior Court, or any clerka rint
cereorthe of the Circuit Court, May be appointed clerk of the crown inCrown. and for any district ; but no clerk of the crown shall, while herernains such, practise as an advocate, proctor, solicitor, at-torney or counsel, in Lower Canada. 12 V. c. 37, s. 30.
Properoffclers 76. In and for each of the Criminal Districts of Lower
naistrict. Canada, a clerk of the crown, clerk of the peace, coroner,gaoler and other proper officers shall be appointed, and shall

have like powers, duties and liabilities incidental to those
officers respectively. 12 V. c. 38, s. 12.

Of the places of holding and of the terms of the court.
77. Two terms or sittings of the Court of Queen's Bench

wo .ern.uato in the exercise of its jurisdiction in criminal matters, andyincaclorthe for taking cognizance of all crimes or criminal offences, shallcriminaldis- be held ii each year in and for each of the Criminal Districts
into which Lower Canada is then divided. 12 V. c. 37, s.31,-34 G. 3, c. 6, s. S.

78. The said ternis or sittings shall respectively continue
How long the and be holden until the said court declares the same closedsaid ternis shall which shall not be done until the court is of opinion that

there remains no trial, matter or proceeding to be had or done
by or before it, which cannot more conveniently remain over
until the next term ; and the court may, if it be deemed ad-
visable, or if the attendance of the judge or judges holding thesame is required at any other place or court, adjourn from day
to day, or to any day before the firsi day of the then next term
at the same place. 12 V. c. 37, s. 35,-20 V. c. 44, s. 32.

79. The Governor may, at any time and from time Io time
Governor may by Proclamation, direct an extraordinary term of the said court
deax- on the Crown side, to be held in and for any district, and to
to be held. commence on the day to be named for that purpose in such

proclamation, which shall be issued at least thirty days before
such day; and to such extraordinary term all the provisions of
this Act and of the law, with regard to the ordinary Criminal
terms of the said court, shall apply. 12 V. c. 37, s. 36,-20 V.
c. 44, s. 32.

And fix by 80. The Governor may, by proclamation, from time to timeProclamation fix the periods at which the terms of the Court of Queen'- Benchthe periods lÉ>r . eos
holding the in the exercise of its original criminal jurisdiction, shall com-terms. mence in all or any of the districts other than those of Quebec

and Montreal, and may alter the same in like manner; butthere shall not be less than two such terms in each district inevery year; and to such terms and to any extraordinary term
which the Governor may think proper to order in any district,
the provisions of this Act, and more especially of the two
next preceding sections thereof, shall apply. 20 V. c. 44,s. 32.

81.
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S1. The terms of the said court on the Crown side, shall Terms as now
commence at the City of Quebec in and for the Criminal Dis- fixed t°o ti-
trict of Quebec, on the twenty-fourth day of January and the ea yProcia-
twenty-fourth day of June in every year, and at the City of Mont- at
real in and for the Criminal District of Montreal, on the twenty-
fourth day of March, and the twenty-fourth day of September in
every year, and in the Old Districts, shall continue to be held
at the times fixed immediately before these Consolidated Sta-
tutes came into force, until altered by proclamation as aforesaid:

2. Any such term may be closed whenever there is no
business before the court or continued by adjournment, until
there is no business before it. 20 V. c. 44, s. Sa. .

Of the transmission of records and of matters pending at the
time of the passing of the Act 12 Y. c. 37.

82. Sections thirty-seven and thirty-eight of the Act twelfth certain sec-
Victoria, chapter thirty-seven, providing for the transmission of tionso
records and documents of the former Courts of Queen's Bench in force whie
for the Districts of Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers and St. " tbing b*to be done un-
Francis in criminal cases, to the present Court of Queen's derthem.
Benci in the same Districts, and for the continuance of their
pending criminal cases and proceedings, shall continue in force
so far as any thing remains to be done under them, and the
records and documents so transrmitted as shall form part of the
records and documents of the present Court of Queen's Bench
in the said Districts respectively. 12 V. c. 37, ss. 37, 38.

Of matters pending in the districts of Kamouraska, Ottawa,
Gaspé, at certain periods.

83. Section tliirty-one of the said Act twelfth Victoria, And certain
chapter thirty-seven, providing for the continuance of criminal oretions
cases and proceedings in the Districts of Montreal and Que- and 16 V.c.Jo,
bec, notwithstanding the erection of the Districts of Ottawa and to remnain in
Kamouraska ; and sections one and two of the Act sixteenth g eni»
Victoria, chapter thirty, providing for the continuance of cri- to be done
minal proceedings in the Settlements of St. Anne des Monts and under them.

Cap Chat, notwithstanding their separation from the District of
Gaspé, shall continue in force so far as any thing remains to
be done under them, and the said settlements shall be ine the
District of Gaspé for all purposes. 12 V. c. 37, s. 31,-16 V.
c. 30, ss. 1, 2,-16 V. c. 93.

Sections of this Act relating the Crown side of the Court only.

84. Sections- sixty-seven to eighty-three (both inclusive) of section orthis
this Act apply to the Court of Queen's Bench in the exercise of Aetap1
its functions as a court of criminal jurisdiction only,. or the àe of Q. B.
Crown side of the said court. 12 V. c. 37, s. 40.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

(Being the Schedule referred to in section fifty-nine.)

Whereas at the (describe the Court) held at
in the district of , on the day of

18 , and the following days, A. B., late of
having been found guilty of (felony, or as the

case may be,) and judginent given thereon that (state the sub->
stance of the judgment,) the court before whom he was tried
reserved a certain question of law for the consideration of the
Court of Queen's Bench for Lower Canada, on the appeal side
thereof, and execution was thereupon respited in the mean
time ; this is to certify ihat by ihe said Court of Queen's Bench
sitting at the city ol (Monitreal,) according to law, it was con-
sidered that the judgment aforesaid should be (annulled, and
an entry made on the record ihat the said A. B. ought not in
thejudgment of the said court to have been convicted of the
felony aforesaid, or as the caxe may be,) and you are hereby
required (forthwith to discharge the said A. B. from your
custody, or as the case may be).

E. F.,
Clerk of, &c., (name of the Court).

To the sheriff of
and the gaoler of

and all others whom it may concern.

C A P. L X X V I I I.

An Act respecting the Superior Court.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
- Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

OF THE JUDGES, AND GENERALLY OF THE JURTSDICTION AND
POWERS OF THE COURT AND JUDGES.

Constitution 1. There is and shall be in and for Lower Canada, aofthe SuperiOr court of record of civil jurisdiction for Lower Canada, to becalled the " Superior Court," which court shal] consist of
eighteen judges, that is to say, of a chief justice and seventeen
puisné judges, to be appointed from time to time by Her
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, by letters patent, under the
great seal of this Province ; and such judges, including the
chief justice, shall ordinarily exercise their judicial functions
in the district or districts or counties which shall from time to
time be prescribed and assigned to thern by the governor. 12
V. c. 8, s. S, and 20 V. c. 44, s. 9.
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2. The Superior Court has original civil jurisdiction through- jurisaition of
out Lower Canada, with full power and authority tu take the SUo
cognizance of, hear, try and determine in the first instance
and in due course of law, all civil pleas, causes and matters
whatsoever, as well those in which the Crown may be a
party, as all others, excepting those purely of admiralty
jurisdiction, which shall be and remain subject to that juris-
diction, and excepting also those over which original jurisdic-
tion is given to the circuit court. 12 V. c. 38, s. 6.

3. The Superior Court shall take cognizance of all suits or What suits it
actions (those purely of Adniralty jurisdiction excepted,) which shah ta cog-
are not cognizable in the Circuit Court, or which are evoked za* 0f

or oiherwise removed ftom the Circuit Court, or from any other
court or jurisdiction, into the said Superior Court,-and of
such suits or actions only, unless in any case it be otherwise
provided by law, and excepting always suits, actions or pro-
ceedings pending in superior term, in any one of the several
Courts of Queen's Bench, immediately before the time when
the Act 12 V. c. 38 came fully into effect, and which were by
that Act transferred to the Superior Court at the same place.
12 V. c. 38, s. 18.

4. Excepting the Court of Queen's Bench, all courts and Ail courts,ex-
magistrates, and all other persons, and bodies politic and cor- ce o tha of
porate within Lower Canada, shall be subject to the superin- magietrates,
tending and reforming power, order and control of the Superior rsons, &c., in

Court and of the judges thereof, in such sort, mann'r and form its pwe and
as by law provided; And so far as regadrs any unrepealed provi- control.
sion of any Act in force in Lower Canada at the time the said
Act 12 V. c. 38 came fully into effect, the said Superior Court is
substituted for the Courts of Queen's Bench abolished by the
said Act, and such unrepealed provision shall apply to the
Superior Court as it theretofore applied to the said Courts of
Queen's Bench ; and such superintending and reforming power
and control are hereby vested in and assigned to the said
Superior Court, and the judges thereof. 12 V. c. 38, s. 7.

5. The Superior rourt bas original cognizance of and shall court to deter-
hear, try and determine, in due course of law, any suit or !nineai buits
action in which a writ of capias ad respondendum is sued out. a repoden-
12 V. c. 38, s. 32. dum ls sued

out.

6. The Superior Court bas authority to grant emancipation Powers of S.
of minors on the counsel of their relations or friends, and to C. a to ean-

hear and determine all legal matters and causes for the resci- Mor.,resei-
sion of all contracts and deeds, and to rescind and annul the sion of cn-

same, in the same manner as if special letters of emancipation tracts, &C.

and rescision had been in the first instance obtained, conform-
able to the usage under the government prior to the conquest
of this country :
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Superior Court 2. The said Superior Court has full power and jurisdiction,
and uiio and is competent to hear and determine all plaints, suits
of certain and demands of what nature soever, which might have beenCourts prior to heard and determined in the courts of prévôté, justice royale,intendant, or Superior Council, under the government of the

province pnor to the year one thousand seven hundred and
fifty-nine, touching rights, remedies and actions of a civil
nature, and which are not specially provided for by the laws
and ordinances of Lower Canada made since the said year one
thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine ; and the said Superior
Court is competent to award and grant all such remedy, as
may be necessary for effictuating and carrying into execu-
tion the judgnents thereof, made in the premises aforesaid,
and which to law and justice appertain;

But nothing 3. But nothing in this Act shall extend to grant to the said
S.eci tu prant Superior Court any powers of a legislative nature, possessed
a legis7ative by any court prior to the conquest. 34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 8, and 12nature. V. c. 38, s. 8.

OF THE JUDGES.

Appointment 7. The chief justice andjudges of the Superior Court, when
and qualifica the ninth section of the Act 20 V. c. 44 look effect, remaintion ofjudges. such by virtue ofthe commissions they then held; the newjudges

of the court were appointed froi among the then circuit
judges and the advocates of at: least ten years' standing at the
bar of Lower Canada, and all future judges shall be appointed
from such advocates of the said standing. 20 V. c. 44, S. 10
-12 V. c. 38, s. 4.

Independence S. The independence of the judges of the said court as
ofthe judges. respecIs fle Crowu, is provided for by chapter eighty-one of

these Consolidated Statutes; and no such judge shall sit in the
executive council, or in the legislative council, or in the légis-
lative aFsembly, or hold any other place of profit under the
crown, so long as he shall be such judge. 12 V. c. 38, s. 5.

Where they .9. Four of the judges of the said courts shall reside in the
shall reside. city of Montreal-three at the city of Quebec-one at the city

of Three-Rivers-one at the town of Sherbrooke-one at the
village of Aylmer-or in the immediate neighborhood of the
said places respectively,-two in the district of Gaspé, and one
in the district of Saguenay, at such places as are appointed bythe Governor; and the others at such places as the Governor
appoints in the district or districts in which they shall by him
be directed from time to time ordinarily to exercise their judicial
functions. 20 V. c. 44, s. 11.

S1. The salary of the chief justice and thé salaries of the
puisné judges of the said court appointed before the passing ô
the Act 20 V. c. 44, shall not be affeted by it ; but of puisn6
judges thereafter appointed, the salaries shall be asfollows:

Of
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Of those who are directed to reside in the districts of Montreal
and Quebec, four thousand dollars per annum;

Of those who are directed to reside in the other districts,
except those of Gaspé and Saguenay, three thousand two hun-
dred dollars per annurn ;

Of those who are directed to reside in the districts of Gaspé
and Saguenay, two thousand eight hundred dollars per annum;

The allowance to judges for travelling expenses shall be
fixed by the Governor in council, as heretofore. 20 V. c. 44,
s. 12.

I1. Whenever any judge of the Superior Court, by illness, In what cases
suspension from office, leave of absence, or other cause, is una- assistant judges
voidably prevented from performing bis duties as such judge, n"o ap-

the Governor may, if he sees fit, appoint, by an instrument
under the great seal of the province, some person qualified to
be appointed a judge of the said court, to be an assistant judge
thereof, either for a time certain, to be limited in such instru-
ment, or, during the time the judge first mentioned continues
unable to perform bis duties, in which last case the appoint-
ment of such assistant judge shall determine whenever such
first mentioned judge resumes the performance of his duties or
another judge is appointed in his place :

2. And during the time the appointment of any such Powers and
assistant judge remains in force, he shall have and exercise ail dutie Of asss
the powers and authority, and perform ail the duties by law
vested in or assigned Io a judge of the said Superior Court, as
if he had been appointed a judge thereof, and shall reside at
the place named for that purpose in the instrument appointing
him. 16 V. c. 13.

12. Ail the powers, which by any Act are vested in or may Ail the powere
be executed by any judges or quorum of the Superior Court in otrthe Court
term or out ofterm, are hereby vested in and shall be exercised v tl
by any one judge of the said court, and in term or out of term thereof.
according as they might without this section have been ex-
ercised in term or out of term, by such quorum, so that
any one judge shall be a quorum of the court, and may hear,
try and-determine ail causes and matters whatever cognizable
by the court, and exercise ail the powers of the court with
regard to the same. 20 V. c. 44, s. 37.

13. The next preceding section shall apply to cases pending The precedin
when the Act 20 V. c. 44 came into effect, so that any sne ection to ap yjudge may continue and determine any proceedings commenced ing when 2o.
b;y aniy greater number. of judges : 4,came into

Cap. 78.
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One judge may 2. Any judge may continue and complete any matter com-
complete any menced or continued by another, but shall not reverse any de-mnatter begun
by another. cision of another judge, unless he might reverse such decision

if it were his own. 20 V. c. 44, s. 38.

One judge may 14. In all proceedings commenced and carried on in vaca-
tak-e the place tion before any one of the judges of ihe Superior Court, it is andof another in 

o bec fsccertainases. shall be competent, in case of the iilræs.s or absence ofsuch
judge, for any other judge of the said court to sit in his place,
and to exercise the power and authority which would have been
exercised by the judge so ill or absent, had he continued to sit.
16 V. c. 194, s. 33.

Jucages maysit 15. Any two or more judges of the Superior Court residing
inthesametime in the same district, may, and shall, whenever the despatch ofandi place in se-
parate apart- business requires it, sit at the same time and at the same place,ments. but in separale apartments, in term or out of term, and each

of them may severally hear and determine all causes and
matters, preside at enquêtes, and generally may and shall exer-
cise the same powers in all respects as if he alone were sitting
at such place. 20 V. c. 44, s. 39.

OF THE DISTRICTS, TERMS AND SITTINGS OF THE COURT.

Wherethe sit- 16. Terms and sittings of the Superior Court and of the
Cothe ~judges thereof shall be held at the chef-lieu in each of the civil
held. districts respectively into which Lower Canada is divided; and

ail actions, suits or proceedings which may be brought in any
district may be commenced at the place where the terms of the
said court are held in such district. 12 V. c. 38, s. 14.

Times ofbokl- 17. The Governor may by proclamation from lime to time
ing the terms fix the periods at and during which the terms of, the Superiorto befixed byr
Proclamation. Court shall be holden in all or any of the districts, and may alter

the same in the like manner, but not less than three terms ofthe
said court shall be held in each district every year ; except in
the district of Gaspé, in which not less than two such terms
shall be held :

Present terms 2. Provided that the terms of the Superior Court in every
to remain as the districts shall remain as fixed by any Adt or by Proclamation
fxed by lawj.
tillso altered. at the coming into force of these Consolidated Statutes, until

they shall be altered by Proclamation ;

Vacation. 3. And provided also, that, except in the districts of Gaspé
and Saguenay, no term of the said court shall be so fixed as
that any part thereof shall be between ihe ninth day of July
and the first day of September, both days exclusive ;

Power to court 4. And nothing in any Act or proclamation shall prevent the
to close term_ court from closing the term if there be no further business
ther business. before it, or from continuing it by adjournment until there is

no
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no further business before it. 20 V. c. 44, s. 36,-16 V. c.
194, s. 4,-12 V. c. 38, s. 77,-19, 20 V. c. 55, s. 4.

I S. The Superior Court may, in any district, and on any Court may holi
day or days appointed for the purpose by the court during the tmgfsoutof
then last term ai the same place, hold a sitting or sittings out purpose ofgiv-
of term, for the purpose of giving judgment in cases theretofore ins judgments.
heard and taken eit délibéré, whatever be the nature of the
judgment or of the casv in which it is given. 16 V. c. 194, s. 1.

OF THE ABSENCE, SICKNESS OR RECUSATION OF THE JUDGES, AND
OF SUITS TO WHICH THEY ARE PARTIES.

19. If the sole judge of the said Court in any district is Provision in
unavoidably absent therefrom, or has leave of absence, or is case ofthe ab-
from sickness or otherwise, unable to perform his duties, the anyed c.'°o
chief justice of the Superior Court being informed thereof, shall
communicate the information so received by hitn, to the puisnè
judges resident in the district of Quebec or of Montreal, and
one of the said judges (including the chief justice) resident in
the said districts, according to any arrangement they have made
among themselves, shall supply the place of such sole judge,
and perform his duties ; and in any case of urgent necessity,
an assistant judge of the said court may be appointed under
the section eleven providing for such appointment. 20 V. c. 44,
s. 40.

20. If the sole judge resident in any district, or assigned to If any udge be
hold the Superior Court in any district, is a party to any suit recuse ,&o.,

suit may be
which might otherwise be brought therein, or is liable to be brought in the
recused therein, the same may be brought in any adjoining adgmg dis-
district, upon allegation of the fact, the proof of which, if dis- '
puted, shall lie upon the party allegingit; and if any such judge
be recused during the course of any suit or proceeding, it shall
be forthwith removed to that one of the adjoining districts
whieh the judge shall appoint to the court in which the record
shall be forthwith transmitted by the prothonotary:

2. And if in eilher case, the recusation is undisputed or if recusation be
maintained, the suit or proceeding shall be determined in such disPuted-
adjoining district, and if the recusation be disputed, it shall be
tried summarily by the judge of such adjoining district, and if
set aside, the record shall be sent to the district in which the
suit or proceeding was or ought to have been brought, and it
shall be determined there. 20 V. c. 44, s. 41.

OF THE PROTHONOTARIES, SHERIFFS AND OTHER OFFICERS.

21. Each sheriff or prothonotary shall be the officer of the Duties and lia.
Superior Court generally, and not merely of the judges sitting bilities of Pro-
or acting in his district, and shall accordingly obey the lawfui sher°ia&c
orders of the said Court and of the judges thereof, in whatever

district
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district such orders are made, provided any thing be required
to be done under them by such sheriff or prothonotary in his
district:

Prothonotary 2. Any prothonotary of the Superior Court may, from time to
may appoint a time, and shall, whenever necessary for the despatch of thedeputy. business of his office, appoint by an instrument under his hand

and seal, a deputy or deputies who shall have power to per-
form all the duties of the office in case of the absence or sick-
ness of such prothonotary, and such instrument shall be entered
at full length in the register of the Court. 12 V. c. 38, s. 12,-
20 V. c. 44, s. 136.

If Sherifobe 22. If the sheriff in any district is also the coroner for the
aso Co oneri- same, as he may be by virtue of this Act, then if such sheriff be
fled from acting interested or otherwise disqualified from acting officially in any
°roxont, ath matter, either as sheriff or as coroner, the prothonotary of the
to act in the Superior Court for the district, or his deputy, shall act in such
mater. matter in the place and stead of such sheriff, and as if the pro-

cess or order (if any) had been addressed to him or he had been
directed by the proper authority so to act. 20 V. c. 44, s. 135.

OF THE EXERCISE OF CERTAIN JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS OUT 0 COURT,
BY THE JUDGES AND PROTHONOTARIES OR PRESIDENTS

OF THE QUARTER SESSIONS.

Provision as to 23. Any judge of the Superior Court, at any place where the
matter requir- said Court or the Circuit Court is appointed to be held, shall, ining despatch. court or out of court, in term or out of term, or in vacation, and any

prothonotary of the Superior Court at the place where bis office
is therein held, shall, out of court, but in term or out of term,
have and may exercise within and for the district in which such
place as aforesaid lies, the same power and authority as is
then vested in the Superior Court and the judges thereof, in
what respects the probate of wills, the election and ap-
pointment of tutors and curators as well under the general
law as under the provisions of chapter eighty-seven of these
Consolidated Statutes relating to Insolvent Debtors, or any
other Act, the taking of the counsel and opinion of relations
and friends in cases where the same are by law required
to be taken, the closing of inventories, attestation of accounts,
insinuations, affixing and taking off seals of safe custody, the
emancipation of minors, the homologation or refusal to homolo-
gate proceedings had at any avis de parents called or held by
or before any notary, and other acts of the same nature requir-

of what Court ing despatch ; and the proceedings in all such cases shall form
proceedings part of the records of the Superior Court at the place where theyunder this sec- -
tion are to- be are had, or of the Circuit Court at such place, if the Superior
records. Court be not held there:

Ap intments 2. But the appointments and orders made by any prothonotary
mae out of under this section or made under the same by any judge out of

court,
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court, shall be liable to be set aside by any judge of the said court may becourt, sitting in the same district in court and in term, in like set aside in
manner and under the provisions of law in and under which Court.
appointments and orders made by one or more judges out of
court in matters requiring despatch may be set aside by the
Superior Court. 12 V. c. 38,-20 V. c. 44, s. 91.

24. Whenever the judge residing in any district other than i certalncasesthe districts of Quebec and Montreal, is absent from the place Prothonotary
where the Superior Court is held, or unable from illness to per- utorrthi-eform his duties, the president of the general or quarter sessions dent judge out
of the peace, or if there be no such officer in the district, the of terna.
prothonotary of the Superior Court, shall perform all the duties
which the resident judge can by law perform out of term. 19,20 V. c. 55, s. 3.

25. In the absence of any judge of the Superior Court at Prothonotarythe chef-lieu. of any district in vacation, the prothonotary of imay ast fr
&judge in casethe said court in and for such district may, in cases of fotadmittingevident necessity, and when by delay in the performance or delay.

exercise thereof, a right might otherwise be Iost or a wrongsustained, perforn and exercise at such chef-lieu any minis-terial or judicial act or function which any judge of the saidcourt might perform or exercise in vacation :

2. But any order or judgment made or rendered by any pro- But is ordersthonotary under this section, shall be subject to revision by the to be.subject.to
court, at its next sitting in such district, or by any judge of the what manner.court present at the chef-lieu before such sitting, provided theparty requiring such. revision do, on or before the third juridicalday after the making or rendering of such order or judgment, filewith the prothonotary an exception thereto stating the groundson which it is founded; and the execution of such order orjudgment shall in all cases be suspended until the time for filingsuch exception has expired, and if an exception be filed,- thesuspension shall continue until the decision of the judge aftersuch revision as aforesaid. 22 V. (1858,) c. 5, s. 41.

OF THE TRANSMISSION OF RECORDS AND MATTERS PENDING ON
TRE REPEAL OF FORMER ACTS.

26. The thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth sections of the Act certainse-12 V c. 38, providing for the transmission of the records and lions of 12V.
muniments of the former Courts of Queen's Bench to the Supe- .s 3,o 8r'eniais
rior Court at the same place, (except such as were directed to as any thing
be transmitted te the Circuit Court,) and for the continuance done underto e
pending suits and proceedings, shall remain in force so far as them.
any thing remains to be done under them, and the said recordsand muniments shall be records and muniments of the SuperiorCourt at the places to which they were so transmitted. 12 V.c; 38, ss. 38,39.

C A P .
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CAP. LXXIX.

An Act respecting the Circuit Court.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

GENERAL POWERS AND JURISDICTION OF THE COURT AND JUDGES.

Circuit Court to 1. A Court of Record, to be called the Circuit Court, and
be holden i having jurisdiction throughout Lower Canada, shall continue

LowerCanada. to be holden every year in each of the districts and circuits in

Lower Canada, hereinafter mentioned, by one of the judges of
the Superior Court. 12 V. c. 38, s. 42.

Jurisdiction of 2. The Circuit Court shall have cognizance of, and shall
the Circuit hear, try and determine all civil suits or actions, as well those

where the Crown may be a party as others (those purely of
Admiralty jurisdiction excepted) wherein the sum of money
or the value of the thing demanded does not exceed two

hundred dollars, and wherein no writ of capias ad responden-
dum is sued out:

Suits under 2. And if the said sum or value is under one hundred dollars,
.100 to be de- the suit or action shall be heard, tried and determined in a

cided summia-
rily. summary manner;

If under $25 to 3. And if the said sum or value does not exceed twenty-five
be determined dollars, then the said suit or action shall be determined accord-
accordng to
equity. ing to equity and good conscience. 12 V. c. 38, s. 47.

Certain powers 3. All powers vested in the Superior Court or in the judges
ofthe Superior or officers of such court, respectively, in any suit or action
Court vested
in the Circuit pending in the said court, with regard to the summoning of
Court. defendants en garantie-the admission of parties to intervene-

the summoning of witnesses and the adduction of evidence-

the production of papers and other things in the possession of

any witness or party-the examination of any vitness or party,
and the oaths to be deferred, referred or required of them-the
issuing of any commission rogatoire or commission in the

nature of a commission rogatoire-the examination of any
witness sick or about to leave Lower Canada-the enforcing
of the attendance of witnesses duly summoned, and the punish-
ment of such as shall disobey any writ of subpæna-the n-

prisonment (contrainte par corps) of any defendant or party
resisting or fraudulently endeavouring to evade the execution
of any writ against his goods or chattels-or with regard to
other matters relative to or connected with the conduct of such

suit or action, and the proceedings therein,-shall be and all

such powers are hereby vested in the Circuit Court, and the

judges by whom the same is to be held, and in the officers of the
said
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said court, respectively, and may be exercised by them (in so
far as such powers and the provisions of law thereunto relating
are not repugnant to or inconsistent with the provisions of this
Act,) as fully and effectually, and under the same provisions
and conditions of law, as if the several Acts conferring the
said powers were herein recited and re-enacted, and in such
manner as shall be most conformable to and consistent with
the other enactments of this Act and of these Consolidated
Statutes: 12 V. c. 38, s. 64.

2. The Circuit Court at any place has concurrent jurisdiction circuit court to
with the Superior Court for the issuing of writs of certiorari have concur-
relative to proceedings had before justices of the peace, or be- re s. C. caso
fore commissioners for the summary trial of small causes to the issuing
within the limits of the district or circuit in and for which such e
Circuit Court is held at such place, and the said justices of the
peace and commissioners shall be subject to the supervision
and to the orders and control of the Circuit Court and of the
judges thereof, both in terni and in vacation, in the same
manner as they are to those of the said Superior Court and of
the judges thereof. 18 V. c. 104, s. 9.
Of the powers of the courts, judges, clerks, with respect to the issuing

of certain writs before or afterjudgment,and by whom the afidavits
are to be received.
4. The Circuit Court may in causes and matters cognizable Circuit Court

therein, issue writs of saisie-arrét before or after judgment, empowered to
saisie-gagerie, and saisie-revendication, to be made returnable ssue certaàa
in the said court, in the same and in like cases and circum-
stances iu which such writs may lawfully be issued from and
be made returnable in the Superior Court, and under and sub-
ject to the rules of law in such cases provided, unless in any
case it is otherwise expressly provided by any Act :

2. Jn all cases where such writs are issued out of the said Clerks ofC. C.
Circuit Court, the clerks of the said court respectively may mayreceivethe

necesary oathtake and receive the necessary oath, affidavit or proof, in such or aavit.
cases by law required, and thereupon may issue, without the
fiat of a judge, any of the above mentioned writs, in like man-
ner as if the same had been granted or awarded by a judge ofthe proper court;

3. But nothing herein contained shall prevent any judge This-.tonfotof the Superior Court, from granting or awarding any such writ to afrect powersas aforesaid, in cases where he could otherwise do so accord- If j °ges of
iug to law. 12 V. c. 38, s. 63, part.

OF THE CIRCUITs, AND OF THE PLACES AT WHICH THE COURT
Is TO BE RELD.

Of the Circuits.

ig. The Circuit Court shall be held in each district at the A Circuitplace where the Superior Court is held therein, and being so Court to be
43 * held
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held in eneh held shall be known as the Circuit Court for the district of
district to have (naming the district), and its jurisdiction shall extend over the
jurisdictiort
over the holc whole of such district, but concurrently with the Circuit Court
district. (if any) to be held as hereinafter provided in and for any county

in such district, in so far as regards such county: 20 V. c. 44,
s. 13.

Word «Cir- 2. And the word " Circuit" in this Act or in any Act
cuit," what to relating to the Administration of Justice means the Terri-
mean. torial Division in and for which the Circuit Court at any place

is held, whether such Territorial Division be a district or a
county.

Circuit Court 6. The Circuit Court may be held in and for any County
m also be other than that in which the Superior Court is held for the dis-

countyin trict in which such county lies--except the counties hereinafter
which the S. C. mentioned,--so soon as the municipality of such county has
is not held. provided proper accommodation for the court and the officers

thereof, and made permanent provision for the maintenance
of such accommodation, and when the Governor, being satisfied
thereof, has, by Proclamation, directed the Circuit Court to be
held in and for such county :

Exception. 2. Provided, always, that the Circuit Court shall not be held
under this section in any of the counties of Hochelaga, Jacques
Cartier, Laval, St. Maurice, Quebec, or Wolfe. 20 V. c. 44,
s. 45.

Circuit may be 7. The Governor may, by the same Proclamation or by
held at more several Proclamations, direct the Circuit Court to be held at
in certain more than one place in and for any of the counties of Rich-
counties. mond, Stanstead, Wolfe, Missisquoi, Rimouski, Ottawa, Pon-

tiac, Gaspé, Bonaventure, Beauce, Chicoutimi, Saguenay or
Charlevoix, on being satisfied that proper accommodation has
been provided for the court and its officers at each of such
places, and permanent provision made for their maintenance :

Proviso. 2. Provided that in any of the said counties in which the
Chef-lieu of the district is situate, the place or places at which
the Circuit Court is held for the county under any such Pro-
clamation or Proclamations, shall be in addition to such Chef-
lieu, at which the Circuit Court shall always be held for the
district. 20 V. c. 44, s. 46,-22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 73.

Municipal S. The place or places at which the Circuit Court may be
conepie ai appointed by Proclamation to be held in any county other
whîch c. C. is than one of those in which the Superior Court is held, shall be
to be held in such as having been selected for the purpose by the municipal
any county. council of such county and approved by the Governor in coun-

cil, shall be fixed by Proclamation of the Governor. 20 V. c.
44, s. 47.
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9. The Circuit Court held in and for any county shall be Designation of

designated as " The Circuit Court in and for the county of ay cuntd
," (naming the county): and if there be more than

one place where the said court is held in the county, the words
" at " (naming the place of sitting) shall be added
to such designation. 20 V. c. 44, s. 50.

10. Provided always, that the Circuit Court shall continue c. c. to conti-
to be held at each and every place where it is held when these a" 'a
Consolidated Statutes came into force, until it is otherwise until it i3 other-
directed by the Governor by Proclamation, although such place wie directedby
be not the chef-lieu of the district in which it lies, unless such
place be in one of the said counties of Hochelaga, Jacques
Cartier, Lavai, St. Maurice, Quebec or Wolfe, or in a county
in which the chef-lieu of the district is situate and which is not
one of those wherein, under the seventh section, the Circuit
Court may be held at more than one place:

2. The Circuit Court held at any place under this section, C. C. held un-

shall be deemed to be held in and for the county in which the er h sectn

place in which it is held lies, as if such place had been ap- be for the

pointed by Proclamation under either of the sixth, seventh or h i hela.
eighth sections ;

3. But the Circuit Court shall not be held at any place other c. c. hereafter
than the chef-lieu of a district, except in the cases provided for to be held at

by this and the three last mentioned sections. 20 V. c. 44, e
s. 48.

11. So far as regards the local jurisdiction of the Circuit Local jurisdie.
Court in and for any district or county, such district or county tion of C. C.

shal be deemed to be a circuit within the meaning of this Act;
and when the Circuit Court is held at two or more places in
one county, then the said court sitting at each such place
shall have concurrent jurisdiction over the whole county. 20
V. c. 44, s. 49.

11. The Governor may, at any time, by proclamation, Governormay
change the place or any of the places at which the Circuit Court change the

is held in any county (such place not being the chef-lieu of the place of hold-

district), or.direct that the said court shall cease to be held Mi any county or
any county, or at any place in any county, after a day named discontinue the

for the purpose in such proclamation, whenever he deems Court tiere.
such change necessary for the convenience of the people of the
county, or deems it right to discontinue the sitting of the
said court at any place, for want of proper accommodation for
holding it there. 20 V. c. 44, s. 51.

13. Whenever, under any provision of this Act, the Circuit In such case

Court ceases to be held at any place, the records, registers, ®he recors,
muniments, and judicial and other proceedings in the said transmitted.

court at such place, shall be transmitted to and make part of
the

Cap. 79. 677
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the records, registers, muniments, and judicial and other pro-
ceedings in the Circuit Court at that place where the Supe-
rior Court is held for the district including the place where
the Circuit Court so ceases to be held :

Judgments, 2. No judgment, order, rule or act ofthe Circuit Court at such
.d*i.n et- p legally pronounced, given, had or done, shall be avoided

change. by the court ceasing to be held at such place or by such trans-
mission, but shall remain in full force and virtue ; nor shall
any action, information, suit, cause or proceeding be thereby

Actions, &c., abated, discontinued or annulled, but the same shall be trans-he transfer- ferred, in their then present condition, respectively, to and
shall subsist and depend in the Circuit Court at the place to
which the records therein are so to be transmitted, and as if
they had there been respectively brought or recorded, and other
and further proceedings shall be therein had to judgment and
execution, or subsequent thereto, as they might have been at
the place where the Circuit Court ceases to be held ; and any
person who has been therein ordered to appear or do any other
thing at any time at such place, shall appear or do such thing
at the same time at the place to which such records are to be
transmitted, and under the like penalties in case of default,
unless the judge in any case substitutes another time, as he is
hereby empowered to do. 20 V. c. 44, s. 71.

OF THE JUDGES AND OF THE TERMS AND SITTINGs OF THE COURT.

C. C. to be held 14. The Circuit Court shall be held by the judges of theby juge Superior Court, each of whom shall have all the powers and
duties vested in or assigned to any judge in or with respect
to the Circuit Court. 20 V. c. 44, s. 13.

Two judges 15. Any two or more of the said judges resident in the same
may ait and district, may, and shall whenever the despatch of business beforesan irne andditc,
place in sepa- court requires it, sit and hold the court, at the same place, but in
rate apart- separate apariments, as provided with respect to the Superiorinents. Court, and one judge may continue any proceeding commenced

or continued by another, as in the Superior Court, and subject to
the same provisions. 20 V. c. 44, s. 54.

In case the 16. Whenever a judge of the Superior Court of Lower Canada
judge beunable is unable, from sickness or other cause, personally to renderIo render ay judgment in any case taken by him en délibéré in the Circuitjudgment. Court, he shall transmit such judgment to the clerk of the Circuit

Court of the circuit in which the case is pending, and the said
clerk shall, on receipt thereof, record the said judgment, and
shall on the next day of term read the same in open court; and
every such judgment shall have the same force as if pronounced
in open court by the judge himself on the day on which it has
been read. 19, 20 V. c. 55, s. 1.

17.
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17. The Governor may, by proclamation, from time to Numberofand

tine, fix the number of terms of the Circuit Court to be held in ,°°g
and for all or any districts or counties, (and at each place rxed by Pro-
in any county wherein there is more than one place for clamaton.

holding it,) the times at which such terms shall be held, and
the number of days to be included in each of them ; and may
in like manner, from time to time, alter the same, so as not less
than three terms shall be appointed to be held in and for each
district and county in every year, except in the counties of
Gaspé and Bonaventure, in which not less than two terms shall
be held in each year :

2. But the terms of the Circuit Court at the places where it Terms to con-
was held when these Consolidated Statutes came into force, hed tili altered
and at which it may continue to be held under this Act, shal by Proclama-
be held at the times then fixed by law until they are respectively o.
altered by proclamation. 20 V. c. 44, s. 52,-and see 12 V. c.
38, s. 77,-16 V. c. 194, s. 4,--19, 20 V. c. 55, s. 4.

18. Nothing in the next preceding section, or in any pro- Judge may at
clamation under it, shall prevent the judge from closing the auinýe dose
sittings in any term whenever there is no business before term.
the court, or from continuing any term by adjournment until
there is no more business before it, as by law provided ; and
no term shall be so fixed as that any part of it will be between
the ninth day of July and the first day of September, both
days exclusive,-except in the districts of Gaspé and Saguenay.
20 V. c. 44, s. 53.

OF THE RECUSATION OF THE JUDGES, AND OF SUITS TO WHICH
THEY ARE PARTIES.

19. If the sole judge resident in any district, be a party to if juage be a
any suit which might otherwise be brought in the Circuit Court p su to be
in such district, or be liable to be recused in such suit, the âef- ï orad-
same may be brought in the Circuit Court at the chef-lieu of joining district.
any adjoining district, upon allegation of the fact, the proof of
which, if disputed, shall lie upon the party alleging it :

2. If the judge be recused in the course of any suit or pro- If judge be re-
ceeding, he shall immediately cause an entry of such recusa- csedProceed-
tion to be made on the record, and shall thereupon order that taken.
the record in such suit or action be removed without delay to the
Circuit Court at the chef-lieu of that one of the adjoining dis-
tricts which he may appoint, and the clerk shall rnake an entry
in the register of the court, and thereupon he shall forthwith
certify, under his hand and the seal of the court, and transmit
the record to the Circuit Court in such chef-lieu ;

3. If in either case the recusation be undisputed or ifrecnsationbe
maintained, proceedings shall thereupon be had to trial, judg- maintained;
ment and execution, at the chef-lieu of such adjoining district

as
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as aforesaid, the record shall be filed among the archives of-the
court at the said chef-lieu, and there shall continue to remain

or disputed. even after judgment'; and if the recusation be disputed, it shall
be summarily tried by the judge holding the Circuit Court
there, and if set aside the record shall be sent to the Circuit
Court at the place where the suit or proceeding was or ought
to have been brought, and it shal be determined there. 20 V.
c. 44, s. 56,-12 V. c. 38, s. 65.

OF CLERKs, AND THEIR SECURITIES AND DEPUTIES, A19D OF THE-
COMMISSIONERS FOR AFFIDAVITS.

Appointment 20. Clerks of the Circuit Court shall be appointed by the
of clerke; Governor for the several districts and circuits, respectively ; and

from time to time and as vacancies occur, by death, resignation,
removal from office or otherwise, others may be appointed
to fill the same :

And their de- 2. Every clerk of the Circuit Court may, and shall when
putie. necessary for the despatch of the business of his office, by an

instrument under ,his hand and seal, appoint a deputy- or
deputies, who shall act as such only in the case of the absence
or sickness of such clerk, and such instrument shall be entered
at full length in the register of the court ; but the clerk may
at al] times remove any such deputy and appoint another in
his place. 12 V. c. 38, s. 75,-20 V. c. 44, s. 136.

In certaia 21. The Governor may appoint as clerk of the Circuit Court
ctesr" m act in and for any of the counties of Pontiac, Argenteuil, Sou-
both for district langes, Huntingdon and Ottawa, the person holding the office
and county. of clerk of the Circuit Court of the district in which such county

is included, and such circuit clerk so appointed for a district
and county may and shall, when necessary for the despatch of
the business of his office, appoint a deputy or deputies for each-
of them. 19, 20 V. c. 55, s. 8,-20 V. c. 44, s. 136.

Offleers in the 22. There shall be the same officers connected with the
county circuits. administration of justice in the county circuits as in the dis-

tricts, and proper persons may in like manner be appointed to
fill such offices; and where there is more than one place
where the Circuit Court is held in any county, a clerk may-be
appointed at each; ard all the provisions of law touching such
offices respectively, as well with regard to the security to be
given by the persons holding the same, or the appointment of
deputies, as with regard to other matters, shall extend to the
like officers in the county circuits, subject always to the provi-
sions of this Act. 20 V. c. 44, s. 94.

Securities to be 23. The security to be given by any such officers as afore-
given by then. said, appointed in any of the New Districts, shall not be higher

than that given by persons holding like offices in the districts-
of Kamouraska and Ottawa. 20 V. c. 44, s. 95.

24.
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24. Any notary may lawfully act as clerk of the Circuit Notadesmay .
Court at any place in Lower Canada. 8 V. c. 33, s. 1. be clerks.

25. Any notary who, before the passing of. the Act, 8 V. Acts by nota-
c. 33, acted as clerk of any Circuit Court or Commissioners' r re " suclehieretofore de-
Court in Lower Canada, shall be indemnified and held harm- clared valid.
less for having so done, and all acts done by him in either
capacity shall be good and valid. 8 V. c. 33, s. 2.

26.t No commissioners for receiving affidavits shall be commissioners
appointed by the Circuit* Court, but the commissioners for a iSaC~
receiving affidavits in the Superior Court, shall, in the districts to act for C. C.
for which they have been respectively appointed, be commis-
sioners for receiving affidavits to be used in the Circuit Court,
without any other appointment. 12 V. c. 38, s. 102.

OF THE ELECTION OF DOMICILE BY ATTORNEYS.

27. Each attorney practising in. the Circuit Court in any toe
circuit, shall file in the office of the clerk of the court for such within a mileor
circuit, his election of a domicile within one mile of the place ùhe place at

which the
where the court is held in such circuit, or in default of his so court is held.
doing, any notice, pleading or. other paper in any case before
the court in such circuit, shall be well served upon him if left
for him at the office of the clerk of the court for such circuit.
12 V. c. 38, s. 101.

CAP. LXXX.

An Act respecting the Court of Queen's Bench and
the Superior and Circuit Courts in the District of
Gaspé.

- ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
.I Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
OF THE COURTS GENERALLY.

1 All the general enactments of these Consolidated Statutes Genera en*.t
relating to the administration of justice, not inconsistent with meats to apply
any provision specially applicable to the District of Gaspé,
shall apply to the· said District:

2. And subject to any such special provision the Court of '. B. to be
Queen's-Bench, the Superior Court and the Circuit Court, shall held-
be held in the said District, in like manner as in other Districts-;

3 Nor shall the repetition in this Act of any general enact- Interpretatio,.
ment applicable to other Districts as well as to the District of
Gaspé, in any way impair the effect of the foregoing provisions
of this section.
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Continuance of 2. Any proceeding of a criminal nature pending in the
certain criminàI Superior Court in the said District, when terms of the Court of
proceedigs. Queen's Bench were directed to be held in the said District

by proclamation under the Act twentieth Victoria, chapter forty-
four, shall be continued in the Court last mentioned as if
therein commenced. 20 V. c. 44, s. 32.

Terms. 3. The terms of the Court of Queen's Bench and Superior
Court and Circuit Court, respectively, in the district of Gaspé,
shall continue to be held at the times and places at which they
were held at the time of the coming into force of these Con-
solidated Statutes, until it is otherwise ordered by proclama-
tion. 20 V. c. 44, s. 122.

Of the Clerks of the Crown, Prothonotaries, Clerks of the Circuit
Court, and of the Sheriff and the security to be

given by him.

Appointment of 4. For the convenience of the inhabitants of the district of
joInt clerks of Gaspé, the Governor may if he sees fit appoint, during plea-
prohroontaries. sure, two fit and proper persons of competent ability and expe-

rience in the practice of the courts of civil and criminal juris-
diction in Lower Canada, to be joint clerks of the crown, and
of the peace, and prothonotaries of the said Superior Court in
the said district of Gaspé, one of whom shall reside at Percé,
and shall keep his office open at the court house thereat from
ten in the forenoon, until three in the afternoon, daily, through-
out the year, (Sundays and holidays always excepted,) and
the other shall reside at New Carlisle, and shall in like manner
keep his office open at the court house thereat, daily throughout
the year (with the exceptions aforesaid) during the hours above
mentioned :

Their office 2. Provided that the said courts may, when and so often
hours. as the judges thereof see fit, alter the said office hours and fix

in their stead such others as in their discrel ion they deem ex-
pedient, having always a due regard to the public conve-
nience ; 7 V. c. 17, s. 20.

Prothonotanes 8. Such joint prothonotaries shall keep registers and
to keep regis- plumitifs of all proceedings before the said Superior Court in
ters, &c. civil cases in like manner and form as those kept by the pro-

thonotaries of the said court in the district of Quebec ;-and it
shall not be necessary that the said registers and plumitifs
should be kept in duplicate in the district of Gaspé, but the
Superior Court shall have its separate registers and plumitifs in
and for each county ; 7 V. c. 17, s. 22,-20 V. c. 44, s. 123.

Appointaientof 4. The Governor may appoint a fit and proper person of com-
sheraf. petent ability and integrity to be sheriff of the said district of

Gaspé, who shall, before entering upon the duties of his office,
give security in the manner by law provided with regard to

other
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other'sheriffs in Lower Canada, to the amount of six thousand
dollars. 7 V. c. 17, s. 26.

5. But the Governor, if he sees fit, may appoint a sheriff, Apppointment
a prothonotary of the Superior Court, a clerk of the Circuit Court c erate fc-
at the chef-lieu, a clerk of the crown, and a clerk of the peace, county.
in and for each of the counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, and
the salary or emoluments allowed to the persons holding those
offices jointly for the whole district of Gaspé, shall then be di-
vided among those who are to hold then separately, in such pro-
portion as the Governor in council may direct ; and in case of
the death of any of the said officers, the deputy appointed by
him shall hold the office pro tempore and perform all the duties
thereof until a successor to such officer is appointed:

2. Each such officer for either county shall, in and as regards Their powers..
such county, have the-powers of a similar officer in and as regards
a district, and the sheriff of the county of Gaspé shall appoint a
deputy in and for the Magdalen Islands as the sheriff of the
district of Gaspé might do;

3. Nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent Proviso.
the Governor from continuing or appointing a sheriff for the
whole district, or joint prothonotaries of the Superior Court, or
joint clerks of the Circuit Court at the chef-lieu, joint clerks of
the crown, or joint clerks of the peace, if at any time he thinks
it expedient so to do. 20 V. c. 44, s. 124.

Of the place of Imprisonment of Offenders.

6. Whenever any offence is committed in the district of Where ofrendz
Gaspé, the offender, if committed to gaol before trial, may be ers sharl beay committed for
committed to the common gaol of the county in which the trial, and where
offence was committed, or may in law be deemed to have been they shall be

committed, and if tried before the Court of Queen's Bench, he '
shall be so tried at the sitting of such court held in the county
to the gaol of which he has been committed, and if imprisoned
in the common gaol after trial he shall be so imprisoned in the
common gaol of the connty in which he has been tried. 7 V.
c. 17, s. 17,-22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 68.

EACH COUNTY TO BE DEEMED A SEPARATE DISTRICT.

7. Each of the counties of Bonaventure and Gaspé Each county to
shall be considered as a separate district, in so far as regards deemed I
the county in which any civil suit or proceeding in the Supe- trict.
rior Court, or in the Circuit Court at the chef-lieu in either coun-
ty, shall be commenced or brought,-so that no such suit or
proceeding shal be commenced or brought in either county,
unless by reason of the residence of the defendant or of a de-
fendant therein, or of the cause of action having arisen in such
county, the suit or proceeding could be commenced therein if

it
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it vere a separate district ; but nothing in this section shall
apMy to any suit or proceeding pending when the Act 20 V.
c. 44 came into force. 20 V. c. 44, s. 123.

WITNESSES IN CIVIL CASES BEFORE THE CIRCUIT COURT.

la what cases S. Except as hereinafter provided, no person residing in the
witnesses may county of Gaspé is liable to be summoned thence as a witness
ed from one n any civil case before the Circuit Court when sitting in the
county to the county of Bonaventure, nor vice versd is any person residing

otr in the county of Bonaventure liable to be summoned before
the said court when sitting in the counfy of Gaspé:

Exception. 2. Except that nothing in this section shall exonerate any
person being a non-resident in the county in which the said
court is sitting or to sit, from appearing and giving evidence
as a witness before the said court, if duly served vith a sub-
pona or order of the court to that effect, within such county,
during the sitting of the court or within three days next before
such sitting;

Exception. 3. And any person may be summoned to appear as a witness
under the provisions of chapter seventy-nine of the Consoli-
dated Statutes of Canada, and subject to the conditions therein
contained. 7 V. c. 17, s. 19,-18 V. c. 9, &c.

Of the places at which certain records shall be kept.

Where records, 9. The records and papers in all suits or actions, real, per-
ec., shall be sonal or mixed, pending before the Superior Court in the district

kept. of Gaspé, at the time when the Lower Canada Judicature
Act of 1857 came into force, for civil purposes in which the
cause of action arose in the county of Gaspé, shall be kept in
the office of the joint Prothonotary of the court at Percé,--and
the records and papers in all such suits or actions in which the
cause of action arose in the county of Bonaventure, shall be
kept in the office of the Prothonotary of the said court at New
Carlisle :

Where cause of 2. And in such cases where the cause ofaction did not arise
action has not within the district of Gaspé, the records and papers shall be
arisen within
the district. kept in the office of the Prothonotary in the county (of Gaspé

or Bonaventure, as the case may be,) wherein the defendant
resided, and if he was a non-resident in the said district, then in
the office from which the first writ or process in such suit or
action issued;

Proviso. 3. Provided that in all cases, any records, or papers, or do,
cuments, filed in the said court, in any such case as aforesaid
may be kept in, or removed to either of the said offices inor
into which the judges of the said court direct them to be kept
or removed. 7 V. c. 17, s. 21, &c.

Of
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Of the transmission of records or papers, relating to real property,

and of actions and proceedings pending in the Provincial Coart
or at Quebec, on the coming intoforce of the Act 7 V. c. 17.

10. All records or papers relating to or affecting any real Transmission
or immoveable property situate in the said county of Gaspé, f °ap r
which, when the Act 7 V. c. 17 came into force, were filed and property.
of record at New Carlisle, in the office of the clerk or Protho-
notary thereat of the Provincial Court abolished by the said
Act, and which were forthwith, after the coming into force of the
said Act, transferred to the office of the joint Prothonotary of
the said Superior Court at Percé, shall be there kept and remain
as part of the records and remembrances of the said office ;
except always the registers in the said office at New Carlisle,
known as " the registers of Gaspé land claims," which, shall
be kept and remain in the office of the Prothonotary of the
said Superior Court, at New Carlisle :

2. The transcript or copy of all the entries and writings in Copies ofen-
the said registers, made by the said Prothonotary and cer- 'riesgJý.
tified as such, shall be deemed authentic, and having been ed authentic.
transferred to the office of the said Prothonotary at Percé, shall
be there kept and remain as part of the records and remem-
brances of the said office at Percé, to the end that all whom
it may concern may have free access thereto at all times
without being subject to any fee or charge therefor, and
a copy or copies certified by the then Prothonotary, (and
for which they shall be entitled to receive at the rate of ten
cents per hundred words, and no more,) of any claim, adjudi-
cation, or entry in writing, in either of the said registers shall
be deemed authentic, and as such shall be taken and admitted
in all courts of law in Lower Canada. 7 V. c. 17, s. 23.

-1. The registers, records, documents and. proceedings of Transmion
and in the Provincial Court, abolished by the act 7 V. c. 17, in oat rovincial
matters cognizable by the said Superior Court, and which were, Court.
after the commencement of the said Act, transmitted into the
said last named court, shall make part of the records, re-
gisters, documents and proceedings thereof, kept at the office of
the joint Prothonotaries thereof, in the county in which they
were immediately before the commencement of the said Act;
subject always to be removed on the order of the. judges of
the said court. 7 V. c. 17, s. 24.

t2. Sections twenty-five and twenty-eight of the said Act Certainsections
7 V. c. 17, providing for'the continuance of cases pending un i"fS
the Provincial Court or in the Court of Quxeen's Bench at
Quebec, at the time when the said Act came into effect, shall
continue in force, so far as any thing remains to be done under
them. 7 V. c. 17, ss. 25, 28.

CmCUIT
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CIRCUIT COURT.

Of the Circuits, Terms and Sittings of the Court,-of the recusation
of the Judges and of suits to which they are parties.

By whom it 13. The Circuit Court shall be ordinarily holden in the dis-
shal be holden. trict of Gaspé by one of the judges of the Superior Court resi-

ding there ; and the said court shall be ordinarily holden in the
county of Gaspé by the judge of the Superior Court residing in
the said county, and in the county of Bonaventure by the judge
of the Superior Court residing in that county, but if from illness,
necessary absence or other cause, either of the said judges is
unable to hold any court or perform any duty required to be
holden, or performed in the county in which he resides, the
other judge, on being informed thereof, shall hold or perform the
same, if it be in his power so to do, without neglecting equally
important and urgent duties in the county in which he resides:
7 V. c. 17, s. 4.

Judes may act 2. And nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent either
in eitler coun- of the said judges from exercising or performing within either of

the said counties, any power or duty which he could lawfully
perform or exercise in the other, and the said judges shall mu-
tually assist each other to the best of their ability in the per-
formance of their judicial duties in the said district of Gaspé.
7 V. c. 17, s. 4.

In case the 14. If the judge ordinarily holding the Circuit Court at
judge holding place, be a party or recused in any case pending thereat,the Court i nyplc
recused. then it shall remain in or be removed into the Circuit Court at the

chef-lieu in the county,-or if such cause be lawfully evoked to
the Superior Court, then it shall be removed into the Superior
Court in the same county,---there to be heard, tried and deter-
mined by any other judge holding the court in such county-
unless the parties agree that it be removed into the Superior
Court or Circuit Court (as the case may be) in the other county,
in which case it shall be so removed, but subject in either
case to the same provisions in other respects as cases removed
on like grounds from the Circuit Court to the Superior Court or
into another circuit, in other districts. 12 V. c. 38, s. 42,-12 V.
c. 40, ss. 1, 4,-20 V. c. 44, ss. 11, 118.

When the 15. The Circuit Court shall sit every day during the terms,
Court shaisit- Sundays and Holidays always excepted, but the judge may

(as in other district) close the sittings in any term whenever
there is no more business before the court, or may continue a
term by adjournment until there is no more business before it.
7 V. c. 17, s. 11,-12 V. c. 38, s. 79,-20 V. c. 44, s. 53.

Of the Circuit in which certain Traders and Fishermen may be sued.

In what circuit 16. Any person carrying on business as a trader or as a fisher-
certain persons man, in more than one of the counties or circuits in the said
may be e district,
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district, may be sued in the county or circuit in which he has his
domicile, or in any one in which he is carrying on business as
aforesaid. 7 V. c. 17, s. 11.

Of the Fees to be allowed---and Appeals.

17. No other or greater fees shall be allowed or awarded by Fees allowed.
reason of any proceeding orjudgment in the said Circuit Court
in the district of Gaspé, or before either of the judges
thercin, than such as are allowed in the like cases in the Cir-
cuit Court in other districts in Lower Canada. 8 V. c. 32, s. 3.

1 S. In appealable cases, an appeal shall lie to the appeal Appeals.
side of the Court of Queen's Bench at Quebec, subject to the
same provisions as in appeals to the said court from the Circuit
Court in other districts, except in the case of appeals from the
Circuit Court in the Magdalen Islands which shall be governed
by the provisions made respecting them by this Act. 20 V. c.
44, s. 121.

Transmission of Records, 4c.

19. Sections twelve and thirteen of the Act 7 V. c. 17, pro- Transmissioi
viding for the transmission of records and matters then pending of records.
from the Commissioners' Court for the Magdalen Islands and
from the Provincial Court to the Circuit Court at the same place,
and making themrecords of the Circuit Court at such place, shall
continue in force so far as any thing remains to be done under
them. 7 V. c. 17, ss. 12, 13.

Of the Bailkfs of the Superior Court.

20. Bailiffs appointed by the Superior Court at the chef-lieu Bailif--their
of either county, in the said district of Gaspé, have authority to authority, &c.
act as such within the limits of the said district of Gaspé, for
the service and execution of all writs, orders and process which
may be executed by bailiffs, issuing as well from the said Supe-
rior Court and the said Circuit Court, in the said district, as
from all other courts of justice in Lower Canada; and such
bailiffs shall be removable by the Superior Court :

2. All bailiffs so appointed shall give security in the manner secuity to be
by law required with regard to bailiffs in other districts, and under given by them.
like provisions, but the bond shall be taken before the protho-
notary of the court at the place where the bailiff is appointed,
in whose office it shall remain, and who shall have the same
duties with regard to it and to the bailiff to whom it relates, as
the prothonotary of the Superior Court in other districts by
law has in any case where a bailiff has given security before
him. 7 V. c. 17, s. 8.

21. So far as practicable, and if a competent person can be Ap tment Of
found willing to accept the office, a baili or bails shall be biiewh

appointed
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appointed in each of the townships or principal settlements in
the said district of Gaspé, and any party suing out any process
either from any Circuit Court or from the Superior Court, or the
sheriff, as the case may be, shall cause such process to be
served or executed by the bailiff residing nearest to the place
of service or execution. 7 V. c. 17, s. 10.

Enquiry into 22. The Circuit Court and the Superior Court, in the district
conduct,&c., of Gaspé, shall have the like power and authority to inquire into

the conduct of any bailiff for the said district of Gaspé, or of
any other officer of such court acting under colour or pretence
of the process of such court, who is guilty of extortion or mis-
conduct, or does not duly pay or account for any money levied
or received by him and to punish any misconduct of such bailiff,
or such other officer, and to grant redress to the party ag-
grieved thereby, as any Circuit Court or the said Superior Court
in the other districts in Lower Canada has by law to inquire
into the conduct of any bailiff or such other officer of the dis-
trict in which it is established, and to punish him for miscon-

Their punish- duct, and to grant redress to the party aggrieved ; and if any
ment. such bailiff or other officer be committed to gaol in con-

sequence of such misconduct, the committal shall be. to the
common gaol of that one of the said counties in which the court
committing him is held at the time of such committal. 7 V.
c. 17, s. 9,-12 V. c. 38, s. 11.

PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

Recital. 23. And inasmuch as the peculiar situation of the Magdalen
Islands, in the gulf of St. Lawrence, demands special provision
touching the administration of justice therein ; therefore-

Magdalen Is- 1. The said Islands shall continue to form a circuit by
lands to fonn a themselves, and the Circuit Court sitting there shall not haveseparate cir-
cuit. concurrent jurisdiction with the said court sitting at any other

place in the district of Gaspé, nor shall the Circuit Court at any
other place in the said district have concurrent jurisdiction with
the court sitting in and for the said circuit of the Magdalen
Islands :

Jurisdiction of 2. The Circuit Court shall, with regard to the said circuit of
C.C. therein. the Magdalen Islands, have the same jurisdiction in all civil

cases as the Superior Court in any other place ; and the clerk of
the said court shall have the same powers as the prothonotary
of the Superior Court at any other place ;. and no civil case in
the Circuit Court in the said Islands, shall be evocable from the
same by reason of the nature, value or amount of the property
or-sum of money demanded therein. 20 V. c. 44, s. 126.

Proeedings in 24. The proceedings in the Circuit Court in the said Islands,
shall be summary,ý as in non-appealable cases, exceptthat in
appealable cases, notes of the evidence and oral admissions,

and
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and the substance of the pleadings, shall be taken by or under
the direction of the judge, signed by him and filed in the record,
in the manner provided in cases oflike amount in other circuits
or in the Superior Court :

2. The pleadings in every ca'se shall be instanter, as in Pieadings.
non-appealable cases, and shall be oral, unless the judge, on
the application of the parties, having written pleadings ready
when tliey make the application, otherwise orders. 20 V. c,
44, s. 127.

25. For any case over which the Circuit Court in the said Returadays.
Islands has jurisdiction, every day in term or in vacation, not
being a Sunday or holiday, shall be a return day. 22 V. c. 5,
s. 38.

26. In any non-appealable case in the Circuit Court in the Proceedingsa
said Islands, made returnable in vacation, the mode of proceed- non-appea able
ing shall be as provided with respect to non-appealable cases
returnable in vacation in other circuits ; and in any other or
appealable case over which the Circuit Court in the said Islands
has jurisdiction, the proceedings shall, if such case be returned
in vacation, be the same as in an appealable case in the Circuit
Court in other circuits, returned in vacation;--but if such case be
returned in term, the mode of proceeding therein shall be as
provided by the twenty-fourth section of this Act, in so far as
the provisions of that section are not inconsistent with this
section or any other special provision of this Act. 22 V. (1858)
c. 5, s. 39.

27. There shall be two terms ofthe said court yearly in the Tems.
said Islands, one of which shall be called and known as the
spring term, and the other the autumn term, and the day on
which each term commences and ends shall be fixed by the
Governor, by proclamation, and may be altered in like manner;
but such terms may -be continued by the judge until he declares
that there is no business before the court, and closes the terms.
20 V. c. 44, s. 128.

2S. An appeal shall lie from the judgment of the Circuit Appes.
Court in the said Magdalen Islands to the Court of Queen's
Bench sitting in appeal and error at Quebec, in every case in
which an appeal would lie to the said court if such judgrnent
had been rendered in the Superior Court or in the Circuit Court
at any other place :

2. But whatever be the sum of money or value of the thing proceedings
demanded in such case, the proceedings in appeal shall be the appeai.
same as in appeals from the Circuit Court,-except that the
first day on which the case may be heard in th.e said Court of
Queen's Bench, shall be the juridical day in terni next after

44 the
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the expiration of ninety days from the rendering of the judg-
ment appealed from, if it be rendered in the spring tern at the
Magdalen Islands, and the first juridical day in Term after
the first day of June next afier the rendering of the judgment,
if it be rendered in the aulumn term ai the said Islands ;-but
the security in such appeal must be given within fifteen days
after the rendering of the judgment, as in other places. 20 V.
c. 44, s. 129.

pays for hear- 29. In any case in whiclh an appeal may lie from a judg-
ing appeats. ment by default, recorded by the clerk of the circuit of the Mag-

dalen Islands, under the provisions made by chapter eighty-three
as to judgrnents in vacation in default or exporte cases,-the
proceedings in appeal shall be as provided by the next prece-
ding section,-except that the first day on which the case in
appeal from any jndgment so recorded by default may be heard
in the Court of Queen's Bench, shall be the juridical day in tern
next afier the expiration of ninety days from the end of the delay
allowed to file an opposition (as in the said chapter provided),
to such judgment, if such delay expires on or after the first day
of the spring term in the said circuit, and before the first day
of the autumn tern therein,-and the first juridical day in
term after the first day of June next after the expiration of the
said delay for filing such opposition, if such delay expires on
or after the first day of the autumn tern in the said circuit,
and before the first day of the spring term therein. 22 V.
(185b) c. 5, s. 40.

Power orjudge 30. Any judge of the Superior Court, while sit'ing at the
of S. C. as to Magdalen Islands, shall have ail the powers and authority withadmis~sion o f b
bailifra. respect to the admission of bailiffs vested in the Superior

Court for Lower Canada, and the clerk of the Circuit Court held
at the said Islands shall, for such purpose, have all the powers
vested in the prothonotary of the Superior Court. 20 V. c. 44,
s. 130.

Cierk of C. C. 31. The clerk of the Magdalen Islands Circuit Court shall
co be deputy be ex officio deputy clerk of the peace, and shall within thecierk ol«tbe
peace. limits of the said Islands have all the powers and authority of

the clerk of the peace for the district or county of Gaspé. 20
V. c. 44, s. 131.

Provision for 32. The court house or place at which the Circuit Court
court house. shall be held shall be provided by and at the cost of the Local

Municipality of the said Islands, in like manner as elsewhere,
and under the same provisions. 20 V. c. 44, s. 132.

Appropriaiioh 33. Out of the Lower Canada Municipalities Fund, the surh
for court house of one thousand six hundred dollars shall be applied to build aand gaol. court house and gaol in the Magdalen Islands, on a site to be

furnished by the au-nicipality of the said islands, and approved
by
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by the commissioner of public works, iii the manner and sub-
ject to the provisions relative to the building of court houses
and gaols in the new districts; and such gaol shall be used as
a coinmon gaol and house of correction, for the detention of
offenders legally sentenced to imprisonment by any justice of
the peace or cdmpetent authority in the said islands, and also
for the detention of prisoners committed for trial for any indic-
table offence, until they can be conveyed to the common gaol
for the district. 20 V. c. 44, s. 133.

34. The sheriff of the district or of the county of Gaspé shall Deputygera
appoint a deputy, who shall reside in the M4agdalen Islands, and
shall have the charge of the court house and of the said gaol and
of all persons committed for custody therein, and shall have all
the powers of the sheriff in civil and in criminal cases in and
with respect to the said Magdalen Islands, and also in the remain-
der of the district of Gaspé with respect to the conveyance of pri-
soners from the said islands to any common gaol in the said
district, and other matters necessarily connected with the
administration of justice in the said islands, and such further
powers as the sheriff may see fit to depute to hiin :

2. But the said sheriff if appointed for the whole district shall Proviso.
have another deputy for all purposes in that one of the counties
in his district in which he does not reside. 20 V. c. 44, s. 134.

ST. ANNE DES MONTS AND CAP CHAT.

35. The settlements of St. Anne des Monts and Cap Chat, To be in
are and have been since the passing of the Lower Canada Gaspê.
Judicature Act of 1857, in the county and district of Gaspé, for
all purposes relative to the administration of justice, whether
in civil or in criminal matters. 20 V. c. 44, sciedule A.

C A P. L X X X I.

An Act respecting the Independence of the Judges
of the Court of Queen's Bench and Superior Court,
and their Recusation in certain cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
INDEPENDENCE OF THE JUDGEs.

1. To the end that the Judges hereinafter mentioned may Tu4m to ]ord
be independent of the Crown,--the Judges of the Court of lird roiesdur.
Queen's Bench and the Judges of the Superior Court in and for iLower Canada, shall hold their offices during their good be-
haviour, notwithstanding that any commission heretofore
granted to any of them should specify that the office is to be

44 * held
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held during the pleasure of Her Majesty; and the commissions
to be granted to the said Judges of the said Court of Queen's
Bench and of the Superior Court, shall be made to them res-
pectively to hold during their good behaviour, and shall re-
main in full force during their good behaviour, notwithstanding
the demise of Her Majesty, or any of Her Heirs and Suc-
cessors :

May be re- 2. Except, nevertheless, that the Governor may remove any
dress of both Judge or Judges of either of the said Courts upon the address ofHIouaHes:- the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly; and in
MjPes~ty case any Judge so removed thinks himself aggrieved thereby,.

he may, within six months, appeal to Her Majesty in Her Privy
Council, and his amotion shall not be final until determined
by Her Majesty in Her Privy Council. 7 V. c. 15, s. 1,-12
V. c. 38,--20 V. c. 44.

Another Judge 2. When any Judge of either of the said Courts dies, or resignsMiay be ap-
pointed untia H. his office, or is removed in the manner authorized by this Act,M's. peasure * the Governor may, notwithstanding any thing hereinbeforeknown, i Il case
of death, remo- contaned, appoint, by commission under the great seal, some
val, &C. fit and proper person to hold the said office until the Royal

pleasure is made known ; but such appointment shall be held
to be superseded by the issuing of a commission under the
Great Seal of this Province, in the terms first directed by this
Act, to the same person, or to such other-person as Her Majesty
appoints in the place of the Judge who bas died, or resigned
or been removed in the manner authorized by this Act, or by
the signification within the Province of the Royal decision in
the privy council, restoring to his office any Judge who has
been so removed. 7 V. c. 15, s. 2,-12 V. c. 38,-20 V. c.
44.

OF THE RECUSATION OF THE JUDGES.

Whatdegree of 3. No degree of relationship or affinity, more distant thanreoti"eL"P that of cousin-german, existing between any Judge of the Courtshal bec
ground ofre- of Queen's Bench or of ihe Superior Court, and any of the
cusation. parties to any action, shall be a ground for recusation:
This Act ap- 2. And if any one of the said Judges, before the passing of the
plidtoases Act 18 V. c. 105, (30th May, 1855,) was incompetent to give
othM y,1s55. judgment on account of such degree of relationship or affinity,

or was, on account thereof, recused in any action pending before
one of the said Courts, such recusation shall cease to have any
effect, and such Judge shall be competent to sit in such cause,
whether or not he has been replaced by a Judge ad hoc; and
in case he bas been so replaced, such Judge ad hoc shallcease
to be empowered to act as such. 18 V. c. 105.

INTERPRETATION OF THE WORD C JUDGE.»

Word l«Judge»e 4. The word " Judge" in any enactment respecting the Ad-
to include ministration of Justice includes the Chief Justice of the courtchier.insuce. to which the enacfment applies unless it is otherwise expressly

provided. 14, 15 V. c. 88, s. 5, &c.
C AP .
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CAP. LXXXII.

An Act respecting certain matters relating to the
Administration of Justice generally,-and certain
special actions and matters of Procedure.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-il- gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:
INTERPRETATION OF ACTS RELATIVE TO THE ADMINISTRATION OF

JUSTICE.

1. All the provisions of any Act in these Consolidated How the pro-
Statutes relating to the Administration of Justice, shall be libe- "is ofthe

b Acts relating to,
rally construed so as best to promote the attainment of justice Administration
in every case, and no construction shall be deemed right which o "
leaves any provision thereof without eflect ; and if there be
any case in which, immediately before the said Consolidated
Statutes took effect, a party would have had the means of en-
forcing or defending some just claim or right in some court then
existing, and no provision is found in the said Statutes under
which such claim or right can be enforced or maintained, such
provision shall be made by the rules of practice to be made
under the said Statutes, and until it be so made, no proceeding
for enforcing or maintaining such claim or right not incon-
sistent with the said Statutes, or with the law, shall be held to
be illegal or void : 12 V. c. 38, s. 113.

2. The provisions of the said Acts shall be construed with
reference to each other, and as parts of the same law; 20 V.
c. 44, s. 149.

3. The word " sterling," in any Act relative to the ad- wora «ster-
ministration of justice, and in force in Lower Canada, ig,"howto
shall, with regard to any suit or action cornmenced after the eterpreted.
fourteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
three, and with regard to all proceedings therein, be held to
have the meaning assigned to the said word by the Act res-
pecting the currency, chapter fifteen of the Consolidated Sta-
tutes of Canada, that is to say: each pound sterling, in any
sum mentioned in such Act, shall be held to be equal to one
pound four shillings and four pence currency or four dollars
eighty-six cents and two-thirds of a cent; 12 V. c. 38, s. 91,-
16 V. c. 158, s. 4.

4. The several expressions " Court of Queen's Bench at construction of
(any place)"-" Superior Court ai (any place)"-or " circuit ceitaia expres-
court at (any place)"-in this or any other Act, or in any docu-
ment or proceeding, shall be understood to mean any judge or
judges lawfully holding such court or exercising the power
thereof ai such place,-and shall not be construed to mean all

the
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the judges of such court, or any majority or other number
of thcm, unless it is so expressed or the context clearly requires
such construction ;

Citation of 5. And whenever in this or any other Act in these Conso-
theeAct. lidated Statutes any Act is referred to as the Act 12 V.

c. 38, (or as the case rnay be), such reference shall be understood
as meaning the Act of the legislature of this province or of
Lower Canada, passed in the year of the reign of the then
Sovereign, indicated by the words, initial letters or figures used,
and the chapter inserted in words or figures shall be understood
as being the chapter it forms in the copies of the Acts of the said
legislature, printed and published, by authority, by HerMajesty's

effect of Fiter- printer; But this provision shall not be construed to impair the
pretation Act. effect of the Interpretation Act, under which any abbreviated

form of reference to any Act or part of an Act is and shall be
sufficient if it is intelligible. 20 V. c. 44, s. 150.

JURISDICTION AS REGARDS AMOUNT--COSTS.

Amourt de- 2. Whenever the jurisdiction of any court or the right to
govern-and appeal from any judgment of any court, is dependent upon the
got thatreco- amount in dispute, such amount shall be understood to be thatvered. demanded, and not that recovered, if they be different; but if

the amount recovered be such that it might have been recovered
in any inferior court, the plaintiff shall recover sucli costs only
as lie would have recovered if the suit had been brought in
such inferior court, unless the court in which the suit is brought
orders otherwise. 12 V. c. 38, s. 82.

ALTERATION OF THE TIME OR PLACE OF HOLDING ANY COURT.

When and 3. Whenever under any Act or Proclamation, the lime orwhere aiy fro or
thingord"red place for holding any term of any court is altered, and any
previotslv to person lias been ordered to appear or to do any other thing
shalbedone. in such court which must be done in term, on a day which

by reason of such alteration is no longer a day in term, or at a
place where the court is no longer held, then such thing shall
be done by such person on the first juridical day in the term,
ordinary or extraordinary, next after that on which but for such
alteration it ought to have been done (unless the court appoints
another day, as it may do), and at fle place where the court is
then held, and to which the records and muninents of the court
arc removed, and at which all matters commenced at the
former place of holding the court shall be continued and com-
pleted. 20 V. c. 44, s. 145,-and 12 V. c. 38, s. 77.

CLOSING OR PROLONGING TERMS.

Judge may 4. Notwithstanding any provision fixing the duration of
coe°ee them any tern of any court by any Act, or in any proclamation
busine-s is under any Act, the judge or judges holding such court mayfiaishcd. 

declare
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declare the sittings thereof at such tern closed, whenever he or
they are of opinion that there remains no trial, matter or pro-
ceeding to be had or done by or before the court, which cannot
more conveniently remain over until the then next term :

2. And if at the end of any terrn,.as fixed by Act or procla- And marcoa-

mation, there still rernains any appeal, trial, matter or proceeding, lon" ar the,"

to be heard, had or done by or before the court, which cannot, remains any

in the opinion of the judge or judges holding the same, remain busines.

over until the then next term with eqüal convenience to all par-
lies, the judge orjudges may continue the term by adjournrment
from day to day or to any day before the then next term ; and
every sitting of the court pursuant to such adjournment shall
be held to be in term ; 20 V. c. 44, s. 147,-12 V. c. 38, s. 16,-
16 V. c. 194, s. 2-23 V. c. 57, s. 31.

3. Whenever any Court is adjourned, under the provisions cases may be
of ihis section, such Court may take cognizance of, and proceed C""* ,l .
with any matters brought before it, whether the same were ment under

or were not commenced at the time of its adjournment; andtho nt
any Judge or persons holding such adjourned Court shall ad- reviously
journ the same frorm day to day, so long as there is any busi- ee®the
ness before it ; 23 V. c. 57, s.-31.

4. This section extends Io any Recorder or Superintendent sec-t. to extend
of Police, or Justices of the Peace, holding any Court of Quarter to Q. S.
Sessions, and to the Court of Queçn's Bench, on the Appeal Side
as well as the Crown Side thereof, and for all purposes as well
as for that of giving judgment. 22 V. (1858,) c. 5, s. 66-23
V. c. 57, s. 31.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.

45. If the day, on which any thing is by any Act directed to Next juridical

be done, be a Sunday or holiday, then such thingshall be (aysub8tituted

done with like effect on the next following juridical day. 12
V. c. 38, s. 90.

TRANSMISSION OF RECORDS.

6. In every case where any record or document is by May beby Post

law required to be transmitted by any court or by an officer of °" e*ertam cou-

any court frorm one place to another, such transmission may be
made through the post office, and the party requiring such
transmission shall pay the amount of the postage to the trans-
mitting officer before he shall be bound to make such trans-
mission, and any delay caused by such party's failing to pay
the same, shall be reckoned against him as occasioned by his
default. 20 V. c. 44, s. 144.

APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTIES.

7. Every sheriff, coroner, prothonotary or clerk of any court or ofcers may
other ministerial officer of justice may, and shall, when neces- aPpointdepu

sary for the despatch of the business of his office, appoint one do so when ne.
or more deputies : but he must. do so if expressly required by esay
any law. 20 V. c. 44, s. 136,-13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 7.

PROTHONOTARIES
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PROTHONOTARIES AND CLERES OF THE SUPERIOR AND CIRCUIT
COURTS.

Yot to practise 8. No prothonotary of the Superior Court or clerk of anyesattorneys. Circuit Court shall, during is continuance in office, nor shall
his deputy while performing the duties of the office, practise asan advocate, counsel or attorney-at-law in Lower Canada.
12 V. c. 38, s. 103.

Bonds to re- 9. The bonds given before the Act 12 V. c. 88 came fullymain in force. into effect, by the several prothonotaries of the Court of Queen's
Bench in Lower Canada and the clerks of the Circuit Courts
thereir, and their sureties, for the due performance of the official
duties of such prothonotaries and clerks respectively, have, (not-
withstanding the said Act or any later Act, or any change oftheir names of office, and those of the courts of which they are
officers,) remained and shall remain in full force and avail to
all parties as if they had been given after the said Acts had come
fully into effect, and for the due performance of the duties ofthe office which each prothonotary or clerk has held by virtue ofany of the said Acts, and for duly accounting for and paying allrnoneys which have corne into their hands respectively by
virtue of such offices respectively, as if such bonds respectively
had been given and conditioned accordingly:

Security to be 2. Each prothonotary of the Superior Court, and each clerk ofthe Circuit Court, to be hereafter appointed, shall, within three
months after his appoinirnent, give security for the due per-formance of the duties of his office and for duly accounting forand paying all rnoneys which shall come into his hands byvirtue of his office, by a bond to be given by him jointly andseverally with good and sufficient sureties, which bond shallstand and be as and for a security to the amount thereof, for thedamages which may be sustained by any party, by reason ofthe neghigence or misconduct of such prothonotary or clerk;

Arountofsuch 3. The amount for which such bond shall be given shall be assecurity. follows, that is to say : by the prothonotary of the Superior
Court, in the district of Montreal or of Quebec, and his sureties,in the sum of eight thousand dollars; by the prothonotary ofthe Superior Court, in the district of Three-Rivers or of St.Francis, Kamouraska or Ottawa, and his sureties, in the surnof four thousand dollars ; by the prothonotary or joint protho-notary of the Superior Court, in the district of Gaspé, and theirsureties, in the sum of two thousand dollars; ahd by the pro-thonotary in each of the New Districts and his sureties in asum to be fixed by the Governor in Council, but not ex-ceeding that given by the prothonotary in the District ofKamouraska or Ottawa;--and by each clerk of the Circuit Court,and his sureties, in the surn of one thousand dollars. 12 V. c.38, s. 104,-20 V. c. 44, s. 95.

APPOINTMENT
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APPorNTMENT OF COMMISSIONERS FOR RECEWV1NG AFFIDAVITs.

10. The chief justice or any of the judges of the Court of Howsuchcom-
Queen's Bench, or any judge of the Superior Court in the missionersabar
district in which he discharges his functions, and for which such ho appointed.

commission issues, may, by one or more commissions under
the seal of the Court, from time to time, as need requires, em-
power such persons as ·he thinks fit and necessary in any dis-
trict, to take and receive, in such district, all such affidavits as
any person is willing and desirous to make before any person
so empowered, in or concerning any cause, matter or thing de-
pending or to be depending, or in any wise cpncerning any of
the proceedings to be had in the court whence his commission
issued, which said affidavits, taken as aforesaid, shal be filed
in the proper office of the court the same do concern, and may
then be read and made use of in such court, at the places
where they are filed, to all intents and purposes, as other affida-
vits taken mn such courts then are:

2. Every affidavit, taken as aforesaid, shall be of the same Ef'ectof as-
force as affidavits taken in the said respective courts then are. davits taken
and every person forswearing himself in any such affidavit, shalf before them.
ineur and be liable to the same penalties, as if such affidavit
had been made and taken in open court. 48 G. 3, c. 22, s. 5,--.
12 V. c. 37, ss. 6, 25,--and c. 38, ss. 8, 102,-and 20 V. c. 44,
ss. 35, 37.

11. Every commissioner for receiving affidavits to be used commissioners
in the Superior' Court in any district in Lower Canada, and orsup. Court
whether such commissioner resides in Upper or in Lower Ca- bave powers tonada, and whether appointed by one judge or by more than one receive afida-
judge of the said court, has had and shall bave full power and in any Coeurauthority to receive affidavits to be used in any and every dis-
trict in Lower Canada, in the Court of Queen's Bench, or in the
Superior Court or Circuit Court, or other court of record. 22 V.
(1858,) c. 5, s. 44,-and see Con. Stat. Can. c. 79, ss. 2, 3, &c.

12. The Governor may from time to time nominate and Governornmay
appoint fit and proper persons resident in any part of Great aPP°int Com-
Britain or Ireland as Commissioners to administer oaths and t:enieda
take affidavits to be used in any Court of civil jurisdiction in Ki-dom, to
Lower Canada, and for all purposes relative to the registration daveitstoa
of documents affecting real estate ; and all affidavits taken by used in L. C.
any such Commissioner shall be of the same value and effect,
and the same credence shall be given thereto in all Courts of
civil jurisdiction in Lower Canada, as is given to affidavits
taken before a Commissioner appointed by the Superior Court
or by any judge thereof; Provided that no person but an Attor- Proviso: qua-ney or Solicitor practising in one of the Superior Courts of lification of
Great Britain or Ireland, and qualified by Law to act as Commisuioner..
Commissioner for similar purposes in Great Britain and Ireland,
shall be appointed. 23 V. c. 57, s. 35.

ADMINISTERING

Cap. 82.
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ADMINISTERING OATHS GENERALLY.

Who may ad- 13. Any oath required to be taken under any Act in which
aniperoat no mention is made of the name of the public functionary before

funetonary is whom such oath is to be taken, or any oath rendered necessary,
the or that may be required by the Governor in carrying into exe-

cution the provisions of any Act of the legislature, may be
administered by and taken before any justice of the peace, or
any commissioner appointed as aforesaid, within their several
jurisdictions respectively ; and any such oath already so taken
before and administered by any one of such public functionaries,within their several jurisdictions, respectively, is declared valid
to all intents and purposes. 22 V. (1858,) c. 5, s. 45.

WITNESSES AND THE EXAMINATION OF PARTIES.

Relations or 14. All the relations and connections of the parties, exceptétt's(eCPt husband and wife, may be witnesses in civil matters, to depose
)may be in favor of or against them, notwithstanding the eleventh

Bs article of the twenty-second title (enquêtes) of the Ordinance of
one thousand six hundred and sixty-seven, which is hereby ex-
pressly repealed, inasmuch as it regards degrees of relationship
only; but notwithstanding the competency of any relation within
the degree of first cousin (cousin germain) to give evidence, such
evidence may have its weight with the Judge, according as he
deems the witness entitled to credibility :

Or parties ia- 2. Any person who may be challenged as a witnenQ on theterested. ground of being interested, may give evidence in Courts of
Justice, but the evidence of such witness shall have its veight
with the Judge, according as he is deemed entitled to credi-
bility. 23 V. c. 57, s. 51.

Parties may be 1. Any party in a cause may be summoned and examinedsumoned as as a witness by any other party in the same cause, and the party
.any cause. so summoned and examined, may be cross-examined as a
Conditions. vitness by his own attorney, if lie be so represented ; and the

evidence given by any such party may be made available to
the party obtaining it, or not, as lie thinks proper, provided
he declares his intention, at the close of his enquête, to avail
himself of such evidence or not ; but no such evidence shall be
turned to the advantage of the party giving it :

2. Every party so summoned shall be taxed as any other
witness. 23 V. c. 57, s. 49.

One witrere 16. In matters of oral evidence, one witness shall besufficientwhere
oral evidence sufficient to establish a fact. 23 V. c. 57, s. 50.
is admissible.

OF PROOF IN COMMERCIAL MATTERS.

Rules of evi- 17. In proof of all facts concerning commercial matters,lence in coin- recourse shall be had in all the Courts of civil jurisdiction inmercial mat-Lower
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Lower Canada to the rules of evidence laid down by the laws
of England. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 10.

IS. The Law relating to proof of all facts concerning com- Application cf
mercial matters, in force in Lower Canada, shall apply to any su rules.

sale or delivery made by a non-trader to a trader, of any pro-
visions, produce, effects or things. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 68.

19. But any party to any suit or action of a commercial Fait et artSi-
nature may be examined on faits et articles, in the like manner Cet,.

as parties niay be examined in other cases. 12 V. c.38, s. 89.

20. The courts of civil judicature in Lower Canada shall Serment dei-
ahlow and admit the decisory oath or serment décisoire, in °n.',"efg*
commercial matters, whenever either ofthe parties exacts it from matters.
the other, in manner as it bas heretofore been granted, and as
it is admitted and allowed in other civil matters, agreeably to
the ancient laws, customs and usages of Lower Canada. 41
G. 3, c. 15.

OF PROOF IN CASES NOT EXCEEDING $25.

1. Notwithstanding any provision contained in article two oai evidence
of Title twenty of the Ordinance of one thousand six hundred admissible up
and sixty-seven, or in any other law, oral evidence shall be tO $25.
admissible in all matters in which the sum or value does not
exceed twenty-five dollars; but this provision shall not have the Provis.
effect of restricting the proof by witnesses of any matters or of
any fact in cases in which it is admissible when the sum
or the value of the thing demanded exceeds twenty-five dollars.
23 V. c. 57, s. 39.

OF COSTS IN CROWN CASES OF A CIVIL NATURE.

22. In every suit or proceeding of a civil nature, by or on The Crown to
behalf of the Crown, before any Court, Judge or Tribunal in have thesame
Lower Canada, the object whereof is to recover or to prevent riht as ra pr -
the loss of any immoveable or moveable property, rent, duty, ,etin
toll or sum of money, or to maintain, enforce or preserve any
right, privilege or lien to or upon the same, such Court, Judge
or Tribunal may award to the Crown, if successful in such suit
or proceeding, the same costs which might be awarded to any
private party in the like case, and the Crown shall have the
same remedy for recovering such costs as such private party
would have ; But nothing herein contained shall be construed
to impair the right of the Crown to recover costs in any case
where such right is given by law : 1, 14 V. c. 33, s. 1.

2. If in any case to which the foregoing provisions of this costs may in
section are applicable, the Crown is unsuccessful, the Governor a the

in Council may, if he deems it right, direct the payment to the
successful party, of such costs as the said party would in like
case. have recovered from any other unsuccessful party ; .Wbid,
s. 2.
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What shail be 3. And for the avoidance of doubt as to the interpretation of
deemed a civil this Act or of any other Act, passed or to be passed, respecting
suit. the judicature or judicial proceedings in Lower Canada, it is

declared and enacted, That whatever would be held to be a
Civil suit or proceeding, if all the parties thereto were private
individuals, shall be held to be so although one of such parties
be the Crown, unless il is otherwise provided, or such inter-
pretation be inconsistent with the context or intent of the Act.
13, 14 V. c. 33, s. 3.

COSTS IN ACTIONS FOR PERSONAL WRONGS.

costs orsuits 23. In all actions for personal wrongs to be compensated in
Iimited in cer- damages, the plaintiff, in case the court or jury finds the
tancases. damages to be under the value of forty shillings sterling, shall

not recover or obtain more costs of suit than the damages so
found amount to. 7 G. 4, c. 6.

OF ACTIONS OR DEFENCES IN FORMA PAUPERIS.

courts may, in 24. The Superior Court and the Circuit Court and each of

the Judges thereof, may permit parties to sue and defend causes
sue and defend informd paouperis, as hath been heretofore practised, whenever
in -a - they are satisfied by affidavit that such parties, having a good

pa cause of action or a good defence, are unable to establish the
same in the ordinary course of law, for want of the necessary
means to defray the fees and charges of the several officers of
the said Courts whose services are required in the conduct of
causes before such Courts: 12 V. c. 43, s. 1.

2. And the said Courts may, either by interlocutory or by
final judgment, dispauper parties to whom the said privilege
of suing informâ pauperis has been allowed, whenever law
and justice require them to be so dispaupered. lbid, s. 2.

DISCONTINUANCE OF SUITS OR PROCEEDINGS.

As to disconti- 25. Any cause or proceeding whatever may be discontinued
nuance of sits. in any stage thereof and at any time before judgment, even in

vacation, but subject to costs in favor of the adverse party :

Form. Such discontinuance may be effected in all cases by a motion
filed in the office of the Court, previous notice thereof having
been given to the adverse party in the ordinary manner;

Costs to be The party so discontinuing any cause or proceeding may
paid. not again commence it, withont having first paid the costs

previously incurred. 23 V. c. 57, s. 56.

AT WHAT PLACE ACTIONS AND OTHER PROCEEDINGS SHOULD BE
BROUGHT.

In what place 26. Any action, suit or proceeding may be commenced at
actions shalhbe the paeweetetrso h ueiro ici or
brought e place where the terms of the Superior or Circuit Court

are
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are held in any district, or circuit, provided the cause ofsuch
action, suit or proceeding respectively arose within such dis-
trict or circuit, or the defendant or one of the defendants, or the
party or one of the parties, to whom the original writ, order
or process is addressed, is domiciled or served personally with
such writ, order or process within such district or circuit, and
provided all the defendants or parties aforesaid are legally
served with process, and not otherwise, except where any of
the said defendants or parties are summoned by advertisement
as by law provided. 12 V. c. 38, ss. 14, 49.

Real or Mixed action.

27. When the persons who ought to be joined in the same where such
action as defendants, reside in different districts or circuits, actions shan
the plaintiff may in such case, at his choice, prosecute the said whe dérn'-action dants therein

reside in diffe.

First, in matters real,-in the jurisdiction wherein the object orcirc"
of the suit is situated ;

Secondly, in matters of a mixed nature,-in the jurisdiction
wherein the object in litigation is situated or in the jurisdiction
wherein the defendants or any of them reside ; and

Thirdly, if in matters of succession or descent, that is to
say-first, in cases or demandes between co-heirs, to division or
partage inclusively-second, in cases of demandes instituted
by creditors of the deceased, previous topartage-third, in cases
or demandes relative to the execution of testamentary disposi-
tions and demandes in délivrance de legs, until final judgment,-
in the jurisdiction wherein the succession has been opened;

2. And a writ or writs of sumrnmons may be issued addressed Process maybe
to the sheriff or to a bailiff of the Superior Court, or to the Sherifl d i"
or to bailiffs of the said Court (according as such writs may..by which the de-
law be served by sheriffs or bailiffs) for the several districts fendants reside.
where the severat defendants respectively reside, and copies
thereof having been served upon such defendants, shall have
the same force and effect as if the service thereof had been
made within the district or circuit in which the action is
instituted. 4 G. 4, c. 17, ss. 1, 2,-20 V. c. 44, 4.c.

2S. In any real or mixed action, the cause of such action caue oraction
shall be held to have arisen i the District or Circuit, as the whe-e to be
case may be, yherein the real property in question -in such arisent a0
action is situate. 14, 15 V. c. 60, s. 1.

Property partly in one locality and partly in another.

29. Whenever any real property is situate partly in one in ,e pro.
District or Circuit and partly in another, the Plaintiff may Pr a situat-

bring e ° Y in °ne
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district or cir- bring any real or mixed action in regard to such real property
cuit n eparly in either of the said Districts or Circuits at his option, and the

whole of such real property may be partitioned (partagé) or
sold by licitation (licité) or seized and sold under judgment
obtained in any such action, in the same manner as if the said
real property were wholly situate in the District or Circuit in
vhich the judgment was rendered :

Application of 2. This section shall apply to any judgment rendered for
zhisection. any cause whatsoever against a defendant possessing any real

property situate partly in one District or Circuit and partly in
another ;

Where certain 3. And any proceeding for confirmation of title, demande
other procccd- en licitation or en partage, may be commenced, and prose-

a cuted in one or the other of the Districts or Circuits in which
the real properly in question is partly situate at the option of
the applicant, as if such real property were wholly situate in
the District or Circuit in which the applicant has chosen to
commence his proceedings. 14, 1 V. c. 60, s. 2.

Hypothecary Actions.

Hypother.ary 30. Any action hypothécaire may be instituted and prosecuted
actions nay be in the district or circuit in which the defendant (or one of the
abgitihntifie defendants) resides at the commencement of the suit ; and the
the defendant court having cognizance of such suit may proceed with regardor one of thcînb
°eside. to the same in such manner in all respects as is.provided in the

two -ext preceding sections in the several cases therein men-
tioned ; and a writ of execution may be issued out of the said
court ; and such writ if it be a writ de terris shall be directed
to the sheriff of the district in which the property hypothecated is
situate, and s;hall be obeyed by such sheriff, and the proper return
thereto shall be made to the Superior Court in the district in
which it issued, and the moneys levied under the same (if any)
shall be paid by such sheriff, according to the order of such
last mentioned court. 4 W. 4, c. 4, s. 5,-12 V. c. 38, s. 70,-
20 V. c. 44, 4-c.

Actions en garantie.

Manner of pro- 31. In every case of garantie, as well of garantieformelle
ceng in as of garantie simple, where the garant Hives out of the district

of 9 or circuit, in which the original action was instituted, there may
issue a Writ from the Court at the place where the action was
instituted, directed to the Sheriff or to a Bailiff of the district
where such garant lives, (according as such Sheriff or Baiiff
is by law empowered to serve the same,) to summon the said
garant to appear before the Court at the place where the action
was instituted, to answer to the demande en garantie of the
defendant in such original action, and to await the judgment òf
the Court ;-and the service ofsuch Writ, (without its beingfiAt

endorsed
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endorsed by the signature of one of the Judges of the Superior
Court,) and the return of the S heriff or a Bailiff for the'district
where the garant resides, to the Court at the place where the
action was instituted, shall bave the same force and effect as if
the service had been made upon the garant in the district where
the action was instituted; And in all causes or actions, the
plaintiff may, in like manner, summon his garant, if any such
he has, to intervene, and the Court may givejudgment, as well
against the garant of the plaintiff as against that of the defen-
dant, as the case requires. 41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 6.

32. And whereas much inconvenience, expense and delay P.ecital.arose from the Rule of Law under which the purchaser of any real
property could, in case of eviction or other trouble, cali only
upon his immediate garant, who, in his turn, might call upon
his garant, and so on until the last party responsible be brought
irto Court-For remedy thereof, in any such case the purchaser Any one who
evicted or troubled, may bring bis action en garantie in the first mght even-
instance against any party who might be eventually brought brouht intointo Court in the manner aforesaid as garant; and in like Court as a
manner any person called into Court as garant in any such ing realroe-
case may call into Court, as his garant any party who might be pertY maybeo
eventually brought into Court, as garant in such case, in the r. ance.mianner aforesaid ; but nothing herein shall prevent any such
party as aforesaid from suing or calling into Court his finme-
diate garant if he thinks proper so to do. 16 V. c. 194, s. 31.

ACTIONS EN REPRISE D'INSTANCE.

33. In any action wherein the instance stands or is inter- orservice or
rupted by the decease of any of the parties thereto, and the legal proces in the
representative of any party deceased is domiciliated in any dis-prc d'n-
trict or circuit in Lower Canada, other than that wherein the **'.
original suit was pending, there may issue from the Court in
the district or circuit in which such suit is pending, a Writ of
summons addressed to the Sheriff or to a Bailiff of the Superior
Court, (according as such Writ may by law be served by a
Sheriff or a Bailiff) for the district in which such legal represen-
tative resides, which Writ, after a copy thereof has been served
upon such representative, shall bave the same force and effect
as if the service had been made upon him or her, within the
district or circuit wherein the original suit was so pending.
4 W. 4, c. 4, s. 1.

OF TRE LIMITATION OF tÀE ACTIONS OF OFFICERS OF JUSTICE,
FOR THEIR FEES.

34. In all actions brought by the Prothonotary or Clerk of any DAee»tI
court of justice for the recovery of fees or emolunents of office actions b'y pro-
the defendant may plead three years' prescription to the demand t°onarirs.
M any. sneh action, dating from the date of the delivery or may plead three
transmission of the papers, documents *and orders which such tiPoe"

Prothonotary
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Prothonotar3 or Clerk has been required to prepare and deliver,
by virtue of his office, or from the date at which such Clerk
might have demanded the payment of any sum for the fMing of
actions, pleas or other judicial documents, on the filing of which
a fee is granted to such Clerk; and such prescription shall be a
bar (fin de non recevoir) to any such action : 12 V. c. 44, s. 1.

In actions by 2. In all actions brought by Attorneys ad lites against theirAttorneys for cinsfrteo eso h eedn
cosis, &c., clients for the recovery of fees or disbursements, the defendant
fendants may may plead five years' prescription, dating from the day when
yearsp crip- final judgment was rendered in the case in which the plaintiff
tion. became entitled, as Attorney ad lites, to the fees and made the

disbursements for which the action is brought ;

In actions by 3. And in all actions brought by Sheriffs and other officersSheritrs, ibre.
years' prescrip of justice for the drawing up, issuing or fihing of any document,tion may be paper or order by them, or for rendering any other service inpleaded. their official capacity, for which any fee or remuneration is al-

lowed them, the defendant may plead three years' prescription,
dating from the date of the rendering of such services, or of the
delivery or filing of such documents, papers or orders ; and
such prescription shall be a bar (fin de non recevoir) to such
action. Ibid, s. 2.

ACTION OF A MINOR FOR HIS WAGES IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.

Minors to have 35. Any person under the age of twenty-one years and above
anactionafer- the age of fourteen years, may prosecute any suit in the Circuit
tain amountin Court at the proper place, for any sum of money not exceeding
C. Court. twenty-five dollars, which is due to hin for wages, in the same

manner as if he were of full age. 12 V. c. 38, s. 76.

CAP. LXXXIII.

An Act respecting the ordinary Procedure in the Su-
perior and Circuit Courts.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Le-
gislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Writs and Process.

Writs, &e., to 1. All writs and process to be issued out of the Superior
run in H. M'e. Court shall run in the name of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Suc-name' cessors, and shall be sealed with ihe seal of the said court, and

signed by the prothonotary for the district in which lhey issue,
whose duty it shall be to make out and prepare the same ;
and they shall not be tested in the name of any judge, but the
words "in witness whereof we have caused the seal of our
said court to be hereunto affixed," shall be instead of such
teste. 12 V. c. 38, s. 19.
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2. No such writ or process shall be deemed void or void- may be eitherable by reason of its having a wrong seal or no seal thereon- t e Englishc 3,or French Ian.and every such writ or process may be either in the English guae.

or in the French language ; and if any affidavit be requiredbefore the issuing of any such writ or process, the prothonotarymay receive such affidavit, and administer the necessary oath;but this shall not be construed to prevent any judge of thecourt from receiving such affidavit and administering such oathif he thinks fit. 12 V. c. 38, s. 19.

3. Any writ of summons issuing out of the Superior Court, How writs ofand to be served in the District where it issues, except writs "onsha
of capias ad respondendum, saisie-arrêt before j udgment, But Se, S. 65 ofsazsie-gagerie, or sa3sie-revendication,-shall be directed to thi ekapter.and executed and returned by any of the bailiffs of the saidcourt appointed for the district in which the writ issues: 12V. c. 38, s. 20.

2. Any writ of surnmons only (but not any writ of capias writs orsanm-ad respondendum, saisie-arrét before judgment, saisie-gagerie nlonsto be exe-
or saisie revendication, except in cases with respect to which ote districtother provision is hereinafter made) issuing out of the Superior how served yp ~baihifi. But secCourt in any district, but to be served wholly or partly in some ator. 65rofmàother district, may be addressed to and returned by any bailiff of cpeer.the said court for the district in which the writ is to be served,or by any bailiff of the said court for the district in which thewrit issues, but such last mentioned bailiff shall bc entitled tono more costs and emoluments for serving and returning thesanie, than a bailiff for the district in which the service ismade and residing nearest to the place of service, would havebeen entitled to for so doing; 22 V. c. 5, s. 55.

S. And when any such writ is directed to any bailiff of the In such casescourt as aforesaid, the copies of the same to be served upon the copies serv-
the parties according to law, shall be certified as true copies, ti sece
either by the prothonotary of the said court, for the district inwhich they shall have issued, or by the attorney of the partysuing out such writ. 12 V. c. 38, s. 20.

4. If in any case, in the Superior Court, any writ requires in cae a writto be executed by the sheriffs or bailiffs of two or more districts requiresto be
or by a bailiff in one district and by a sheriffor sheriffs in another bfaliforsheriffor others, then such writ shall be addressed to such sheriff or of two or more
sheriffs, and to any bailiff of the Superior Court, as the case districts.
requires, and as many originals shall be made as there aredistricts in which it is to be executed ; but this shali notaffect any provision of law made with regard to alias writs.12 V. c. 38, s. 93.

4. Writs of capias ad respondendum, saisie-arrêt before judg- certain otherment, saisie-gagere, or saisie-revendication, to be executed wr' to be
exected bv thewholly or partly in any district ofher than that in which they Sherifi -

issue,
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But js alo s. issue, shall (except in those cases with respect to which other
&5 of is'eap. provision is hereinafter made) be directed to and executed and

returned by the Sheriff of the district in which they are to be
executed : 12 V. c. 38, s. 20.

Where no pro- 2. Any Writ for the service and execution of which by a
vIsion is made bailiff no provision is made, shall be addressed to and exe-

cuted by the Sheriff of the District in which it is to be exe-
cuted ; and any Writ which is not imperatively required to be
addressed to a bailiff, may be addressed to the Sheriff of the
District in which it is to be executed.

6. In all cases in which a writ of capias ad respondendum,
or a writ of saisie-arrêt before judgment in an action cognizable
by the Superior Court, may by law be issued, the clerks of the
Circuit Court respectively shall have the same power and autho-
rity as are vested in the Prothonotaries of the Superior Court
respectively, to receive the requisite affidavit, and to issue such
last mentioned writ of capias ad respondendum, or of saisie-
arrêt before j udgment, and to make the sane returnable in the
Superior Court in the district in which the same issued :

2. The writs last mentioned shall, in any such case, be ad-
dressed directly, either to the sheriff of the district, or to any
bailiff of the Superior Court, appointed for the sane, and by
then respectively executed and returned; and when such writ
is so addressed to any such bailiff, such bailiff shall, without
delay, proceed to execute the same, without any previous
warrant from the sheriff, and shall deliver the writ, with a
report of his proceedings thereon to the sheriff, to vhom he
shall also deliver the body or the goods attached, as the case
may be, lo be dealt with according to law, and by whom the
vrit and the proceedings thereon shall then be returned to the

Superior Court; but in such case, the sheriffshall not be respon-
sible for any act done by the bailiff, until the officer last named
has complied with the foregoing requirements ;

How service of 3. And in every such case, service of the declaration in the
declaration
may be made. cause may be made in the same manner and within the sane

delay as if the writ had been issued by the Prothonotary of
the Superior Court, and addressed to and executed by the
sheriff;

Defendant en- 4. Provided that in all cases where any such writ of attach-
titled tu sine ment against the body or goods is issued by any clerk of the
the writ be is- Circuit Court, and made returnable in the Superior Court, the
cuedrby the defendant shall be entitled to the sane relief on giving se-lekor protho-
notary. curity or otherwise to the sheriff, and in default shall be com-

mitted to the common gaol of the district, in like manner as if
such writ had been issued by the Prothonotary of the Superior
Court. 12 V. c. 38, s. 63. And see ss. 44, &c., as to Write

from both Courts.

Clerks of C. C.

mareceivealI vit Cor
eapias ad resp.
or .,aù w-arrêt
before judg-
ment.

How the writs
last mentioned
shall be exe-
euteci.
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7. Every daÿ, not being a Sunday or Holiday, shall be Every day butdeemed a juridical day for all the purposes of this Act, and shall undaY or
be a return day for ail writs, process and proceedings required a day.to be returned into the Superior Court. 12 V. c. 38, s. 22.

. Of Appearance and Default.

S. Every writ of summons shall be served at least ten days jeîa beweea(of which neither the day of service nor the day of the retux aeve and re-shall be reckoned as one) before the day flxed for the return tura or wId .
thereof, if there be not more than five leagues from the placeof service of the writ to the place where the defendant is sum-moned to appear; and if there be more than five leagues, thenthere shall be an additional delay of one day for every ad-ditional five leagues. 12 V. c. 38, s. 23.

9. It shall not be necessary that any defendant surnmoned to How defendantappear before the Superior Court, should appear or be called in shall file hi,
open court, but the writ of summons shall be returned into the appearance.
prothonotary's office, on the day on which it is returnable, andthe defendant may on that day, or on the next following juridicalday, file his appearance personally or by attorney, in the officeof the prothonotary of the court, at any time during office hours,and if he does not file his appearance as aforesaid, he shall notthereafier be allowed to appear (except by express permissionas hereinafter mentioned,) and bis default shall, on the juridicalday next but one after the return day, be recorded, and the courtshall proceed to hear, try and determine the suit or action indue course of law. 12 V. c. 38, s. 23, &c.

10. Notwithstanding any such default to appear, the de- Notwitaefendant may, at any tine before judgment, be allowed by the ing default, de-Superior Court, or by any one judge thereof, to appear, on a ndant may be
special application of which the plaintiff shall bave one pear on speceaclear day's notice, and for good cause shewn to the satisfaction application.
of such judge. 12 V. c. 38, s. 24.

i1. Every defendant or other party in or to ay suit Or I(dendant,actio who appears in person shal be considered as having, &c., aearsinfor ail the purposes of such suit or action and of all proceedings P' t**o
incident thereto or consequent thereon, by such appearance, haveelectedhiselected bis legal domicile at the office of the prothonotary of d°m ie at the
the court in which such suit or action has been instituted ; prothonfot"y.and all notices and all services of papers or documents in suchsuit or action which should otherwise be given or made by oneattorney ad li/em, to or upon another, shall be considered ashaving been legally given or made at such prothonotary's office.12 V. c. 38, s. 23,-25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 6,-41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 3.

45,.
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Of Pleadings, Foreclosure and Inscription EX PARTE.

Within what 12. Whether the appearance is filed in term or in vacation,
r"ye pr®l®a- no exception d laforme, exception déclinatoire, exception dila-
answersthereto toire, or other preliminary plea, shall be received, unless the
must be file same is filed within four days from the day ofethe return of the

writ or of the filing of the pleading to which such preliminary
exception or plea is opposed ; the plaintiff or other party oppos-
mg shall be allowed eight clear days to answer thereto, and
there shall be a like delay of eight days for replying or filing
each further pleading allowed by law to join issue on such
exception à la forme, exception déclinatoire, exception dilatoire,
or other prelirninary plea:

Pleas to the 2. And whether the said appearance be filed in term or in
nerits-eight vacation the defendant shall be allowed eight clear days fromdays allowed b

for the iing of his appearance to file his pleas to the merits (or other pleas
than exceptions à la forme, exceptions déclinatoires, exceptions
dilatoires, or other preliminary pleas), thë plaintiff shall have
a like delay to answer, and there shall be a like delay between
each further pleading allowed by law. 12 V. c. 38, s. 25,-
16 V. c. 194, s. 21.

Foreclosure in 13. If at the expiration of the delay allowed for any plead-
case pleadïngs ig (except an exception à la forme, exception déclinatoire,axe flot fiteci
within thedelay exception dilatoire, or other preliminary plea, but not the
prescribed. answers or replications to them), and for the filing of which a

delay of eight clear days is allowed, the same is not filed, the
opposite party may demand the same, and if it be not filed on
or befo.re the third juridical day after such demand, may fore-
close the party by whom it ought to have been filed ; and the
filing of the return of service of such demand shall be sufficient
to authorize the prothonotary, upon application in writing for
acte of foreclosure, to grant and record the same without further
notice or fornality:

Notice to party 2. But the party foreclosed shall nevertheless be entitled to
forecosed of at least one clear day's notice of the inscription of the causeinscription l'or fo£ern
enque or for enquête or hearmg, before such enquête shall be commenced
liearn. or the cause shall be heard. 12 V. c. 38, s. 25.

Delayfor plead- 14. The delay for pleading nay in any case be enlarged by
Iagem"¶ b®,- the Superior Court, or by any one judge thereof, on special ap-
Court. plication, of which notice shall be given to the opposite party

at least one clear day before it is made ; and any party may
file any pleading within the time hereby allowed for filing the
same. 12 V. c. 38, s. 26.

Of Enquêtes.

Eze daya 15. A majority of the judges of the Superior Court residing
in ietsof in Quebec or in Montreal respectively, may, in term of the said

court,
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court, fix, by a rule of practice promulgated by one of the said Montreal or
judges sitting in term, any such number of days for enquête Quebec.
days, in the districts of Quebec andMontreal respectively, as they
think proper, and may alter or repeal any such rule of practice :

But not less than six days shall be fixed by any such rule of Not le,. tanpractice, as such enquête days in any month in. the year,- six in any
except the months of July and August; nor shall days in term mont.
be enquête days except for the cases hereinafter specially pro-
vided for: and see s. 94, of this chap.

2. In any other district, any judge of the said court may, Enueeta daysduring term time, make and promulgate a rule of practice to In the other
fix the number of days on which evidence may be adduced in districts.

the term, and any number of days he may think proper as en-
quête days out of term, with full power and authority to alter
or repeal any such rule of practice;

3. Except in the districts of Quebec and Montreal, the judges Not less thanshall not be bound to appoint any particular nurmber of days in three at a time
each month as enquête days; but no day in July or August, to be fxed.
(except in Gaspé, Saguenay or Chicoutimi,) or on which the
Circuit Court sits at the same place, shall be so fixed; And
rules of practice in force when these Consolidated Statutes
came into force shall remain in force until repealed or altered.
12 V. c. 38, s. 29,-16 V. c. 194, ss. 5 & 6,-20 V. c. 44, s. 44.

16. The enquête days mentioned in the next preceding sec- Every day ex-tion are those for ordinary purposes,-but every juridical day eept in vaca-
in term and out of term, except from the ninth day of July ,Vt "te anuntil the first day of September both inclusive, in each year, dauIt or e
shall be an enquête day for all default or ex parte causes and 'nrte cases.
proceedings in the Superior Court; and notes of the evidence
made and signed in the manner prescribed by section ninety-
eight of this Act shall serve to all intents and purposes asthough they had been taken at an enguéte in the usual manner.
16 V. c. 194, s. 7, and 20 V. c. 44, s. 85.

17. The judges of the Superior Court may assign one room Rooms andor more than one room in each court house, in which the court eierks forth
is held, for the taking of enquêtes therein, and fix the number tua a n. -
of clerks or writers whom the prothonotary of thie court shallemploy for taking such enquêtes, accordingly as the case may
require. 12 V. c. 38, s. 27.

18. With the consent in writing of al] the parties to any case in certain caseslu the Superior Court, the enquête and evidence therein nay be gustimay be
taken in the manner in use before the coming into force of the mannermin useLower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, notwithstanding any beroreso V.e.
thing to the contrary in section ninety-five, subject to such 4fe4r'ce. into
additional costs and fees as may from time to time be fixed by
any tariff; But in all cases in the said Court in which such
consent in writing is not given, the enquête shall be taken in
the manner prescribed by the said section ninety-five. 22 V.(1858) c. 5, s. 6.

Proceedings

Cap. 88. 709
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.Proceedings for enquête andfinal hearing at the same time.

Inâcription for 19. Whenever any party to a case then pending in themqiête and
hearing at the Superior Court is desirous that such case be heard on the
seme time. merits as soon as the evidence is closed, such party may at

the same time inscribe the case for the adduction of evidence
and for final hearing on the merits, and it shall accordingly
be so heard as soon as the witnesses present have been heard
and notes of their evidence taken, unless the Court deems it
conducive to justice to adjourn the case in consequence of the
absence of a material witness or other evidence ; And the
nscription of any such case inay be made for any named day

during term, or for such days in term, or for such enquête days,as hereinafter provided :

such inscrip- 2. Provided that if cither party in his declaration, plea,oa obligalory answer or reply in any such case, notifies his option that suchin certain case
at the option of case be inscribed (at the proper time) for the adduction ofeither party. evidence and final hearing on the merits at the same time, or

if either party, before the inscription of such cause for the
adduction of evidence, notifies to the other his option that such
cause be inscribed for the adduction of evidence and final
hearing on the merits at the same time, then, in either case such
cause shall be necessarily so inscribed, and it shall not be in
the power of either party to inscribe it otherwise. 22 V. (1858)
c. 5, s. 1.

Rules of prac- 20. A majority of the Judges of the Superior Court resid-
me mafr uch ing in the District of Quebec or in that of Montreal,-or
caSs. any Judge of the said Court when in any other District,---

may, by any Rule of Practice to be by them or him
frorn time to time made, and promulgated by any Judge
sitting in term in the same District, appoint special days in
term for the adduction of evidence and final hearing on the
merits at the same time, in cases before the Court in such
District ;-And any such Rule may be repealed or altered by
any subsequent Rule made and promulgated in like manner:

Effect of such 2. And wlhenever such special days in term are so appointedies. in any District, no case shall be there inscribed for the adduc-
tion of evidence and final hearing on the merits at the same
time, on any other day in term ; and cases so inscribed shall
on such days have precedence over other cases or business
before the Court inscribed or fixed for such. days, except only
cases taken en délibéré and in which judgment is to be
rendered. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 2.

Special days 21. A majority of the Judges of the Superior Court resid-
niaybea.- ing in the District of Quebec or in that of Montreal, or any

guête and hear- Judge of the said Court when in any other District,--may, bymg ai the samze
atne fme any Rule of Practice io be by them or him from time to time

among the en- made and promulgated by any one Judge sitting in term in the"te day. 
Sam
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same District, appoint special days among those then appointed
as enquête days, to be the days for which cases may be inscribed
for the adduction of evidence and final hearing on the merits
at the same time,-and any such Rule may be repealed or
altered by any subsequent Rule made and promulgated in like
manner:

2. And whenever such special days among the enquête days on which
are so appointed in any District, cases may be inscribed for the cases may be
adduction of evidence and final hearing on the merits at the '""d asf
same time, on such days, as if they were special days in term eia days in
appointed for sncb purpose under the next preceding section, t*""'

nd the Judge presiding may adjudicate upon such cases and
exercise all judiciary powers with respect to them, as if sitting
in term;

3. Any case inscribed for any such special day as aforesaid, cases not
if not terminated or adjudicated upon on such day, may finished maY
be adjourned to any of the subsequent days so appointed as be adown .
aforesaid from among the enquête days, or to any day in
term, or to any day in term appointed for the adduction of
evidence and final hearing of cases at the same time. 22 V.
(1858) c. 5, s. 3.

22. If any case inscribed for the adduction of evidence and when jud
final hearing on the merits at the same time, on any of the days ment mayv

nrnee. inappointed as aforesaid from among the enquête days, is taken en ca"eo in-
délibéré, judgment may be rendered iherein on any other of such sribed.
days, or on any day in term ;-And if any case inscribed for the
adduction of evidence and final hearing on the merits on any
of the special days in term appointed for that purpose by any
Rule of Practice, is taken en délibéré, judgment may be
rendered therein on any day in tern, or on any of the special
days appointed from among the enquéte days, for the adduction
of evidence and final hearing of cases at the same time. 22
V. (1858) c. 5, s. 4.

23. Any case inscribed for the adduction of evidence and final cases so in-
hearing on the merits at the same time, on any of the special days riibed to have

precedence ounappointed as aforesaid from among the enquête days, shall have certain days.
precedence over any case inscribed or fixed for enquête only
on such day, but not over any case taken en.délibéré and in
which judgment is then to be rendered. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 5.

Of the enquête in any other place than that in which the court
ordering it is held.

24. The Superior Court, or any judge thereof, may, in their court inay
discretion, order the enquête in any case, or the examination of ordr thee-
any witness or witnesses, or of any party to the cause, or other t at any
person required to be examined in such case, to be taken at Èacewhethe
any place where terms of the Superior Court are held, or.at oun'

any
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any place where sittings of the Circuit Court are held, before
any judge of the Superior Court; and this provision shall extend
to faits et articles, serment décisoire, or any other oath which
may be legally required of any party:

How the exa- 2. The examination may, in the discretion of the court or
e"ton shall judge, be had in the usual manner as if the witness or partyexamined had appeared at the place where the case is pending,

or upon written interrogatories and cross interrogatories ; and
the court may, in its discretion, order the record or any portion
thereof to be transmitted to the place where the enquête or ex-
amination is to be taken, but no commission or formality other
than the order of the court shall be requisite;

on transmis- 3. Such order (and the other documents if any) shall be trans-sion of record, teo h or rceko h
protonotary mitted to the prothonotary of the Superior Court or clerk of the
inay issue or- Circuit Court, as the case may be, at the place where the enquête
attendance of or examination is to be had, and such prothonotary or clerk
witnesses. may thereupon issue the proper process to compel the attendance

of any wilness or party to be examined in the case, at the place
named in such order and on any enquête day at such place, or
on any day (to be appointed by the judge) on which a judge
will be present at such place. 12 V. c. 38, s. 30.

But nothing in 25. Nothing in the next preceding section shall be construed
the preceding to prevent the said Superior Court, or any judge thereof, fromSection Io pre-
vent the isue 1ssuing any commission rogatoire, or commission in the nature
of COPLI ss of a commission rogatoire, addressed to any commissioner or

commissioners at any place out of Lower Canada, or at any
place within Lower Canada, if from the circumstances of the
case the court, or such judge, thinks the ends of justice will
be better attained by such commission than by such order as in
the next preceding section is mentioned. 12 V. c. 38, s. 31.

Of Trials by Jury.

In what cases 26. All persons having suits at law and actions in thetrials byiury Superior Court grounded on debts, promises, contracts andbe obtain. agreements of a mercantile nature only, between merchant and
merchant, and trader and trader, or trading corporations so re-
puted and understood according to law, or between merchants
and traders or trading corporations, and persons not engaged in
trade,-or on personal wrongs proper to be compensated in
damages,-or wrongs sustained by reason of some délit or
quasi délit to moveable property only, in which the remedy
sought is compensation in damages, interest and costs only,-
may at the option of either party have and obtain the trial and
verdict of a jury, as well for the determination of matters of
trial as for the assessment of damages or personal or other
wrongs in such cases:

3.
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2. Except that no trial by jury shall be allowed in any civil No jury trial

suit or action wh.rein the sum of money or value of the thing i su no -
demanded or in dispute does not exceed two hundred dollars;

3. The agreement of nine of the twelve jurors com- Agreement or
posing such jury shall be sufficient to return a verdict nameu juroro 81uf-

fcettretaraand the same so made and returned, shall be held as a verdict.
legal and effectual to every intent and purpose as if the whole
twelve jurors had agreed therein ; and the prothonotary of the
court shall set down on the register of the court the names of
the jurors in every cause in which a verdict is returned as afore-
said. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 9,-9 G. 4, c. 10,-and 14, 15 V. c. 89,
s. 4, p. 8,-20 V. c. 44, s. 81.

27. Every judge of the Superior Court is authorized in all 3uy trial, may
cases of trial by jury in civil matters, to try the issues of fact take place ia
and to receive the verdicts of juries in vacation, on such days vacation.
as the court appoints for that purpose. 12 V. c. 38, s. 33.

28. The Superior Court may, in its discretion, order the trial In cm thetria
by jury in any civil case to be had in any district ; and if such is had in a is-
trial be ordered to be had in a district other than that in which that inwhich
the cause is pending, the record in the cause and the order for the cause is
the trial shal be sent to the prothonotary of the court for the pendmg.
district in which the trial is ordered to be had ; and thereupon
all proceedings to trial and verdict shall be had in such dis-
trict, as if the cause were pending there, and the verdict shall
then be returned, with the record, to the prothonotary of the
district wherein the cause is pending, for judgment and ali
ulterior proceedings. 12 V. c. 38, s. 34.

29. In all civil cases to be tried by a jury, whenever the in case the ea-
capacity assigned to or assumed by either of the parties to e o
the suit, is put in issue, the court shall hear and determine the thesuitis put
issue so raised, before the issues raised upon the merits are in issue.
submitted to the jury for their verdict. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 34.

30. In every case in which a jury is demanded to try the Juries in civil
issue or issues in any civil suit or action, such issue or issues Suits to be Çpe-
shall be tried by a special jury, and no person but those whose cial.

names are found inscribed on the lists of special jurors shall
serve or be summoned to serve on any such trial. 14, 15 V.
c. 89, s. 4, p. 2.

31. Except as provided in the next following section, Dernition of
the trial of the issue in any such suit or action shall not frcts tO be en-
be fixed until, upon the motion and suggestion of the party e made by the
applying for the same, the court or one judge thereof has de- judge-
termined upon and defined the fact or facts to be enquired into
by the jury, who shall in every case be required to return a
special verdict in relation to such fact or facts. 14, 15 V. c.
89, s. 4, p. 3.

32.
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But the defini- 32. But the trial may be had without any definition of thetio May the fact or facts to be inquired of by the trial, and the jury maydispensed with
by consent. return a general verdict in such cause, provided the parties

have consented thereto in writing. 22 V. c. 5, s. 60.

la case the 33. If in any civil case tried by a jury, any portion of the
°c°grg obje. judge's charge is objected to by either party, the judge shall,cd to. at the request of such party, put such portion of his charge in

writing, either at the time of the trial or as soon after as con-
veniently may be, mentioning that it was so objected to, and
then such portion of the charge so put in writing, being signed
by the judge, shall become part of the record in the case. 20
V. c. 44, s. 42.

Notes to be 34. No bill of exceptions shall be filed at or in relation to
takno the any trial by jury, but the judge, presiding at any such trial,

shall make or cause to be made under his supervision, full
notes of the verbal testimony adduced at such trial and of all
exceptions or objections made or taken at such trial; and such
notes shall be read by the judge, or by the prothonotary
of the court, at the oral request of any party to any such
suit, preferred at any time during suchi trial, or immediately
after the close thereof, in order that any error or omission found
therein may be corrected or supplied. 14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 4,
p. 9.

Fair copyofthe 35. A fair copy of such notes shall be made out by thenotes to b
made and eised prothonotary or clerk of the court, and after being certifieci by
orrecord in the the judge, shall be filed of record in the cause, and shall ineause. case of appeal from the final judgment pronounced in any

such suit or action, be transmitted to the court of appeals, as
forming part of such record, and shall be considered for the
purposes of such appeal, as forming a true record of the evi-
dence adduced on the trial, and of all other proceedings men-
tioned therein, and as supplying the place of a bil of excep-
tions, whenever such bill would have been required, but for
the next preceding section. 14, 15 V.. c. 89, s. 4, p. 10.

Translator allowed when necessary.

Translator may 36. In any civil suit in which the services of a translator isbe anowed. necessary, the court or the presiding judge shall appoint a
person competently skilled in the language to be translated,
and shall allow to any such translator a reasonable compensa-
tion for his services, and the sum allowed to him shall form
part of the costs of the trial or enquête. 14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 4,
p. 11.

Hearing and Judgment in vacation-out of Quebec and MontreaZ

Thejudge in 37. On such days in vacation as have been appointed forany dzaact the purpose either by any rule of practice to be inade by the
Superior
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Superior Court, or by any order to be made by the said court otberthan
sitting in term in the district to which such order relates, the Quebec and
judge of the Superior Court resident in any district in Lower give judgmentsCanada, except the districts of Quebec and Montreal, may out orterm,
hear and give judgment in any case or matter which the evertore-hear-
said court sitting in tern in the same district could hear ing ia terna.
and give judgment in, and such judgment shall have in allrespects the same effect as a judgment of the said court in
term, unless the party deeming himself aggrieved thereby, on
or before the third juridical day after that on which such judg-ment was given, files in the office of the prothonotary of the
said court for such district, bis exception to such judgment and
the reasons of such exception, and at the same time pays into
the hands of the said prothonotary the sum of ten dollars (or
such other sum as may be fixed by any rule of practice of the
said court,) to secure the costs on the rehearing of the case upon
such exception, in which case the judgment shall not be ex-
ecuted against such party, but the case or malter shall be re-
heard by the court in term in the same district, after which
such judgment shall be given therein, and such order made as
to the costs of the rehearing as the Court thinks right ; and the
resident judge shall not be precluded from sitting in court atsuch rehearing by reason of bis having given the judgment ex-
cepted to. 16 V. c. 194, s. 15.

38. Rules of practice may be made forregulating the proceed- Rules ofprac-
ings under the next preceding section, in like manner as for re- tice in such
gulating other proceedings in the said court, but in the absence cases.
of such rules the judge or court shall govern themselves and
regulate the proceedings in each case, in such manner as they
deem best adapted to ensure justice to the parties concerned
with the least possible expense and delay. 16 V. c. 194, s.15, and 19, 20 V. c. 55, s. 2.

.Tudgments from which an appeal lies to be motivés.

39. Each final judgment, and each interlocutory judgment Judgments
from which an appeat wil lie, rendered by the Superior Court, from which a
as well in any suit or action by default or ex parte which is -to contain adismissed, as in any suit or action where issue has been st t of
joined, shall contain a summary statement of the points of fact the facts, c.
and law, and the reasons upon which such judgment is founded,
and the name of the judge who pronounced the same. 12 V.c. 38, s. 36.

Of writs of ezecution out of one district into another.

40. When any person against whom judgment has been writsofee-rendered in the Superior Court has not sufficient goods, chattels, eation may be
lands and tenements, to satisfy such judgment in the district one district toin which such judgment has been rendered, but has theWrein nother,e
another distriet, a writ of execution may be· ordered by the ààterrîiai'&

court
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other, and court in which such judgment has been so rendered, addressedreturned to the C
Court from to the sheriff of such other district in which such person haswhichitissued moveable and immoveable property as aforesaid, for the seizureand sale of such moveable and immoveable prcperty, and thesheriff shall execute the same and make a return thereof to thecourt in the district from which it issued and shall be answer-able to the court there for lis doings relative thereto. 25 G. 3,c. 2, s. 39,-22 V. c. 5, s. 42.

Appeals and Writs of Error.

Appeals fror 41. An appeal and writ of error shall lie to the Court ofSuperior Court
to thP Court or Queen's Bench from the judgments of the Superior Court (whe-Queen'sBench. ther rendered in any cause commenced in the said court, inthe first instance, or brought into it by evocation, removal fromsome other court, or transmission from some former court,) inevery case in which, from its nature or the amount in dispute,an appeal or writ of error is allowed by law, upon the termsand conditions and under and subject to the restrictions, limita-tions, rules and regulations established by law. 12 V. c. 38,s. 37--and see cap. 77, ss. 23, &c.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.

Application of 42. The foregoing sections of this Act apply only to the Su-certainsectons. perior Court and cases therein,--the following sections from forty-three to one hundred and sixty-eight, both inclusive, apply toboth Courts ; except such provisions as from the nature of thecase or proceeding to which they relate can only apply to one ofthe said Courts ; and subject always, as to non-appealable casesin the Circuit Court, to the special provisions relating to suchcases.

Of the Writ of Sufnmons and of Process in general.
.aue of writs. 43. Every person having a suit of a civil nature to institutein the Superior Court or in the Circuit Court for Lower Canada,may sue out and as ofright obtain from the office of the protho-notary or clerk of such court in the district or circuit in whichhe desires to institute such suit, a writ of summons in HerMajesty's name against the party defendant, signed and sealedby such prothonotary or clerk, and returnable according tolaw. 41 G. 8, c. 7, s. 1,-12 V. c. 38, ss. 19, 23, 41, 79.

Service on de- 44. A copy of the writ of summons and of the declarationfendant. shall be served upon the defendant personally, or left at hishouse, with some grown person there belonging to the family,and in so doing the service shall be deemed sufficient; but inthe case of certain writs, the declaration may be served afterthe writ, as hereinafter specially provided. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 2.

When the she- 45. Every writ and process which ought to be served andriffisinterested, executed by a sherifi shall, where it happens that the sheriff is
personally
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personally interested and concerned, be served and executed the coroner toby the coroner of the district in which such writ or process act for him.
is to be served and executed. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 14.

Of the saisie-arrêt beforejudgment in cases aboveforty dollars.

46. No process of attachment, or writ of saisie-arrt prior to In what casestrial, (except in the case of dernier équipeur, according to the 0nY mitsOr
usage of the country,) shall be issued for attaching the estate, otjudment-
debts and effects of what nature soever, of any person whom- may 'IsUesoever, whether in the hands of the owner, the debtor or of athird person,-except there be proof on oath made before one ofthe judges of the Superior Court, orbefore the prothonotaryof thesaid court, or a clerk of the Circuit Court, in the district or cir-cuit in which he is prothonotary or clerk, and in which such writis issued, that the defendant or proprietor of the said estate, debtsand effects, is indebted to the plaintiff in a sum exceeding fortydollars, and is about to secrete the same, or doth abscond ordoth suddenly intend to depart from Lower Canada, with anintent to defraud his creditor or creditors, and that the defendantbeing then so indebted to the plaintiff, the deponent doth verilybelieve that without the benefit of such attachment the plaintifrwould lose his debt or sustain damage ;-and the sum ofmoney specified in the affidavit upon which such writ or pro-cess issues, and also the name of the person who has madeand given such affidavit, shall be endorsed on such writ :

2. But nothing herein contained shall be construed to the Nothing hereinprejudice of the rights of landlords in their legal recourse for to prejudice the
the recovery ofrents, according to any lawful mode of proceed- oets of 'an(-
ing under any law, usage or custom whatsoever. 27 G. S,c. 4, ss. 10, 11,-10, 11 G. 4, c. 26,-12 V. c. 38, ss. 19, 63.

47. If in an affidavit for obtaining a writ of saisie-arrét what amavtbefore judgment under the next preceding section, or a writ of will sumce -for
capas ad respondendum,under chaptereighty-seven of these Con- aet dfe
solidated Statutes, in addition to the alleoation that the defen- dant and rordant is personally indebted to the plainti.Fin the sum required, a tachment of
it is alleged upon grounds specially stated in the affidavit thatthe defendant is a trader, that he is notoriously insolvent, thathe has refused to compromise or arrange with bis creditors, orto make a cession de biens to them or for their benefit, and thathe continues to carry on bis trade,-such debtor shall then beheld to be about to secrete his goods and chattels with intentto defraud his creditors generally, or the plaintiff in particular,and a writ of saiste-arrêt before judgment for attaching bisestate, debts and effects, may issue under the next precedingsection, and a writ of capias ad respondendum for arrestingsuch defendant may also issue under the said chapter, if thesuit be brought in the Superior Court. 22 V. c. 5, s. 48.-12 V.c. 38, S. 32.

48.
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Proceedings on 4S. The proceed ings generally in cases where a writ of
ad °e"l"" capias ad respondendum may issue, are regulated by chapter
dendum. eighty-seven of these Consolidated Statutes.

Sherif or Baili/f nay demand an advance from the party seizing,to provide for the safe keeping ofproperty seized.

Sheriff before 49. Any Sheriff, or Bailiff before executing any seizure of any
exeluLig nY kind under any process to him directed (whether saisie-arrêt
denand an before judgment, seizure afier Judgment, or saisie revendicationadvanee for his or entiercement) inay demand and receive in advance from the

party at whose instance the seizure is to be made, or his At-
torney ad litem, such sum as by any one of the Judges of the
Superior Court or by the Prothonotary of that Court for the dis-
trict in whieh the process for the seizure issues, is deemed suffi-
cient for the cost of the safe keeping of the effects and mo-
veable property seized:

And so again 2. When and as often as the sum so advanced is ex-'when thu fir.et pended, such officer may, on presenting a summary petition
ci. to any one of the Judges of the Superior Court or to the Pro-

thonotary of that Court for the District where the seizure has been
made, obtain an order from such Judge or Prothonotary upon the
party at whose instance the seizure was made, for the payment
in advance of such further sum as by the saidJudge or Protho-
no ary is deemed sufficient for the safe keeping of the
eflects and moveables seized ; and service of such petition and
order shall in every instance be made upon the Attorney ad

In default sei. litem of the party seizing ;--And in defavlt of such payment in
zure to be dis- advance within twenty-four hours after the said petition and
t e order, the seizure shall be discharged and such officer exonera-

ted from all liability to any person or party whomsoever. 22
V. c. 5, s. 52, p. 7.

Proceeding to .50. Any Sheriff to whom at the time when the Actbe taken by v.c
sberifftowhom 22 V. C.5, came into force, any sum of money was dueanysuch coets on any seizure then pending, for costs and disbursementsare due. incurred for the safe keeping of any effects or moveable pro-

perty, upon presenting a summary petition Io any Judge of the
Superior Court, or to the Prothonotary of that Court for the Dis-
trict where the seizure was made, stating the amount due to
him as aforesaid, may obtain an order from such Judge or Pro-
thonotary upon the party at whose instance the seizure was
made, for the payment of the sum so due to him :

in default of 2. Service of such petition and order shal be made upon the
Y""t'-. Attorney ad litem of the seizing party, and in default of pay-

eharged. ment of the said sum within the time fixed by the said Judge
or Prothonotary in such order, the seizure shall be discharged
and such Sheriff exonerated from all liability to any person or
party whomsoever, but such Sheriff shall nevertheless retain ali-

bis
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is legal rights and remedies for recovering the costs and dis-bursements then due to him by reason of such seizure from anyparty who was by law liable for the same ;
S. And if in any such then pending case the Sheriffis paid theAdvanec foramouni of his fees and disbursements then incurred he may future Cortsthereafter demand and obtain in advance in the manner here-inbefore provided, any further sumn of money required for the

safe keeping of the effects and moveabye prOPerty seized.
22 V. c. 5, s. 52, p. 2.

51. No Sheriff or Bailiff shall be bound t proceed to the &fore seizureexeculion of any writ of aachment, (arrêt simple) or writ of of an raf,revendication, or of any writ of execution against an sher may de-or timber, until he bas been furnished by the paty suing Ot indemnity.such process with a bond of indemnity, with two good andsufficient securities, to the satisfaction Of One of tue judges ofthe Superior Court, conditioned 10 secure and hold hlm harm-Iess against als danmages and costs to resuit from su eizur6 W. 4, ~.15, S. 22, &c. uhsire

Of Main-levée from Attackment on payment of the debt or securitybeing given therefor.

52. Whenever the defendant or debtor under attachinentprior to trial and judgment, either pays the debt and costsn orwhat casesgives security to the sheriff, officer or bail iff who made the o aseizure, for the goods so attached and seized, as in càse gmdbebail or personal arrests, subject to justification in court, to theamnount of ihe surn endorsed on the wvrit of attachment, of thecosts to be taxed and of the interest to accrue, and that he willabide the judgment of the court, (which security such sherif,officer or baiiff is bound to, receive), the said goods shall befort hwith restored, and for that purpose the defendant or debtorshad be allowed forty-eight hours, after which period, if thedebt aid costs are fot paid, nor such security given, the saidgoods shall remnain attached and held by the sberifl, officer orbailiff, to answer the judgment of law. 27 G. 3, c. 4, S. 1 -10, 11 G. 4, c. 26,-12 V. c. 38, s. 63.
Of the issuing of Writs of Capias ad Respondezdum antd Saisie-Arrêt eore Judgment $y CommiSnzersj& receiving A ei-davits.

53. In all cases wherein by law a cap-as or attachment ciesi0 1 Mmay issue against the body or moveable effects of any debtor ommazion*
before ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' traaffdefesofaydborrrridviembefore trial and ju dgment, any commissioner specially ap pwered topointed to take and receive affidavits by the Superior Court, - - ador by any judge thereof in any of the districts f Lower Ca- oaacmewnada, (ihe oath or affidavit in such cases by oaw required, orejntdg-having been first previously made before him, to bis satis- jfacion and according to the form A or B in the Schedulehereunto annexed, as the case requires,) may issue his

warrant,
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warrant, in the forin C or the form D in the said schedule
as the case requires, directed to the sheriff of the said district
or his deputy, or to the bailiff or peace officer nearest to the
place of residence of such commissioner, for the arrest of such
debtor, or for the attachment and seizure of the moveable
property and effects of such debtor, as the case may be, and to
cause such debtor to be arrested and conveyed to the com-
mon gaol of the said district wherein such commissioner is
resident and appointed to take such affidavits, or the moveable
property and effects of such debtor to be arrested and detained,
as the case may be. 9 G. 4, c. 27, s. 1,-12 V. c. 42, s. 2, &c.

But the ordi- 4154. No person so arrested and conveyed to gaol, shall be"ar Proces detained therein for a longer time than forty-eight hours frommust bcogriryein ~usioissued and the tine of his committal thereto, unless, before the expirationexecuted with- of the said term of forty-eight hours, the ordinary process ofini 48 hours of
the arrest or capias has been issued and executed in due course of law•attachment. and no moveable property so seized and attached, shall remain

so seized or attached for a longer period than twelve days from
the time of such seizure or attachment, unless, before the expi-
ration of the said term of twelve days, the ordinary process of
attachment has been issued and executed in due course of law.
9 G. 4, c. 27, s. 1.

Duty of com- 5. Any commissioner who has granted such warrant shallmsioner on transmit forthwitli a duplicate thereof, together with the ori-granting the
warrant. ginal of the affidavit upon which the same was founded, and a

certificate of the proceedings had in consequence and by virtue
thereof, that is to say, if it be a warrant for arrest in con-
formity with the form C, to the prothonotary of the Superior
Court, in the district in which he is so appointed commissioner,
and if it be a warrant of attachment in conformity with the
form D, either to the said prothonotary of the Superior
Court or to the clerk of the Circuit Court (according as
the one or the other of the said courts has power to take
cognizance of, or has jurisdiction inthe matter,) in the district
in which he is so appointed commissioner, and the said pro-
thonotary or clerk shall file them in the cause to which they
relate, and keep them among the records of the court of which
he is prothonotary or clerk in his district or circuit. 9 G. 4,c. 27, s. 2,-12 V. c. 38, ss. 47, 63.

His fees for 56. The commissioner may require and receive the sum
Mti"g the of sixty-seven cents, from the person demanding the same, forany such warrant to be by him granted in pursuance of this

Act, and the further sum of sixty-seven cents, for every return
of the proceedings taken under any such warrant. 9 G. 4, c.27, s. 3.

Of
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Of the service of the dedaration in cases Where theWrit of Ca.pias ad Respondendum, Saisie-Gageriey Saisie-Revendication

and Saisie-Arrêt before Judgment k da issue - e a
an l. In ail cases where, by the laws of Lower Canada, Uow ecl=.any plaintiff is entitled to and has obtained a writ of Capi tonsal bad respondendum or attachment against the body of any de- i *fendant, saisie-gagerie, saisie en revendication, or attachment a basfor attaching the estate, debts and effects of what nature soever, tacidentwhether in the bands of the owner the debtor, or of a third per- aainst theson,-service of the declaration, specifying the cause of action f th e eren-upon which such writ has been issued, na be made on the dent-defendant, either personally or by beig left at the ofice of theprothonotary or clerk of the court into which and at the place

where such writ is returnable, ai ary tire withi three daysnext after the service of such writ if the saine have issueind
ter, or within e ight days next after such service if the wrihas issued in vacation ;-and service~ of such declaratjon inthe manner aforesaid, shall be good and suflicient in law to

comel the defendant to appear in court, and answer the demandof be plaintiff, in the same manner as if such declaration hadbeen served together with the original writ. 7 G. 4, c. 8,-12 V. c. 38, &c.

d58. In any case in which the estate, debts or effects of any Cases in whichdebtor are attached by saisie-arrêt or arrêt simple, under p persona ser-cess issued out of the Superior Court or Circuit court, n po- ve o rprocewhich the said deb-tor is either departed from or concealed pensed wth.within Lower Canada, so that service of the said process cannotbe made as by law required,-the court in which such suit oraction is instituted, or any judge of the said court in vacationr
on receiving satisfactory proof by one credible witness ofsuch departure or concealment, znay dispense with such ser-vice, and order notice in lieu thereof to be inserted in themannerprovided by section sixty-one, in such public newspaper
as the said court or judge in vacation directs, for the said debtorto appear in the said court within two mronths from the last in-sertion of such notice, and await the judgment of the court ;-and if the said debtor do flot appear ejîher in person or by at-torney within the time specified in such notice, and shew rea-sonable cause why the court should not proceed to jdgment

iu such suit or action, such notice shall have the same force andeffect as if the said process had beefl actually served within thejurisdiction of the court were the suit is instituted. 9 G. 4,c. 28, S. 1.
f9. No person against whom any writ of attachment or writ No person toof saWse-arrêt or entiercemenw has been granted for attachinga be condemnedthe estate, debts, credits and effects of any debtor or other de- athdebto edfendant in any action i any of the said courts, shall be held unumserieeand declared o be personally liable, or condemned as the pn redebtor of such defendat, unless service of such writ be made conceals him-upon him. personally, or unleas the court from. which such w-rit £46 

issued,
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issued, is satisfied, upon proof by one or more credible wit-
nesses, that such person intentionally conceals himself for the
purpose of avoiding the personal service of such writ, in which
case service thereorat his domicile shall be deemed and taken
as good and sufficient service of such writ of attachment, saisie-
arrêt or entiercement, as aforesaid. 9 G. 4, c. 28, s. 5.

General issue. 60. If any person is sued for any matter or thing done inpursuance of section fifty-eight, he may plead the generalissue and give the special matter in evidence. 9 G. 4, c. 28s.4.

Qf the sunmoning of absentees, of the service of papers on, and
the appointment of arbitrators or experts for absentees.

Procedings 61. In any suit or action against any person who has leftwhere defen- his domicile in Lower Canada, or against any person who hasdant eannot beaaa n pro h aPrsonaUy had no domicile in Lower Canada, but has personal or real""d • estate within the saine, the plaintiff, if such person be not per-sonally served with process, may summon and implead suchperson, by a writ issued in the usual way out of the Superior
Court, or out of the Circuit Court, in the district or circuitwherein such person had his domicile, or where such propertyis situate,-and upon the return of the sheriff or bailiff to thewrit, that the defendant cannot be found in the said district orcircuit, the court, or any judge thereof in vacation, may order

Defrndant in that the defendant shall, by an advertisement to be twice in-Suh case to d serted in the-English language in any newspaper published innOtifiec by ad- pvertiseaeut to that language, and twice in the French language in anyappear. newspaper published in that language in Lower Canada, (such
newspapers to be designated by the court or judge) be notified
to appear and answer to such suit or action within two monthsafter the last insertion of such advertisement ; and upon theneglect of the defendant 1o appear and answer to such suit oraction withn the period aforesaid, the plaintifi may proceed totrial and judgment as in a case by default. 12 V. c. 38, s. 94.

In such cases 62. In all actions brought in conformity with the next pre-proceedings ceding section or under section fifty-eight, against any absent
advertisement party, all notices or proceedings subsequent to the advertise-

a hbbe oti ment required by way of summons to appear, and required byof the protho- law or by any rule of practice, in order to obtain or executenotary. any judgment, including saisie-arréi after judgment, against
such absent party, or for appealing from any such judgment,
or determining and trying any opposition or contestation arising
in such action, or for giving effect to any judgment rendered
against such absent party in any action en partage or en lici-tation,--may be lawfully made and notified at the office of the
prothonotary or clerk of the court in which and at the place
where such action is pending:

In ac:ions en 2. And whenever it is necessary in any such action en par-
aZnthe tage or en licitation against any absent party, to appoint arbitra-

expers for ab- tors or experts to examine the real property to which such action
relates,
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relates, and to determine whether the sane eau be partitioned aele =y b.wixh advantage, the court before which such action is brought aPpoJ byduring terin, or any one of the judges thereof in vacation, may téC=appoint, for such absent party, one or more arbitrators or ex-perts to act conjointly with the abitrator or expert- appointedby the other party or parties to the said ac:tion. 14, 15 V. c.60, s. 3.

63. In any suit or action brought or to be brought against When the de-any person who shal bave left his domicile in Lower Canada, wleantae.or as oicil m owerCandafendant is iror against any person who has had no domicile in Lower c a awritafor.Canada, but when such person has personal or real property ai" thertherein, or the cause of such suit or action has arsen within $e h ayLower Canada,--then if such person is a resident of or isknown to be then ir Upper Canada, any judge of the SuperiorCourt, or the prothonotary of dxc Superior Court or clerk of theCircuit Court at the place where the action is brought, onbeing satisfied of the tacts by affidavit or otherwise, may signan order to be indorsed on the writ of surmmons in suec suitor action, in the following words, "this writ nay be served iUpper Canada :"1

2. Such Writ may then be served in Upper Canada by any How such writbailiff entitled to serve process of the County Court of the !» bie secounty in which the service is made, or by any literate per- a ason,-and the affidavit of such bailiff or ofsuch iterate person,made before some cormissioner authorized to receive afridavitsto be used in the Superior Court or Circuit Court for LowerCanada, or any Justice of the peace for the county in W'hich theservice is made, in the Form E of the schedule to this Act, or tothe like effect, shall be evidence of the service, and the peronth served shal be bound to appear according to the exigency ofthe writ, and if he fails so to ap ear, the plaintiff may proceedas in case of default, and as if the service had been madewithiu the limits ofthe ordinary juisdiction of the, court;
3. Provided that there shall be between the day of service Delay in mbof the writ and that on which the defendant is corvmanded to a bieneaappear, at least ten days if the action is in the Superior Court, retura of theand at least five days if the action is in xe Circuit Court, for Writ.the first five 1 y e one day more in either court, forevery additional fve leagues of the distance of the place wherethe service is iade from that where the sittings of the courtare held ;

4. And provided, also, that nothing in this section shall oblige But plaintirthe plaintif to adopt the proceeding hereinabove rnentioned, fr, f Pe-or prevent sucb defendant frora being noiified to appear by ad- de1èndaht byvertisement in the manner provided by the sixty-fit section, if a& eaietthe plaintiffprefers. to proceed under the said sectioa;

Cap. 88.
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c ofservice 5. And provided, further, that the service and return of anysach cei writ in Upper Canada under this section, may be made byany bailiff of the Superior Court for any district in LowerCanada, but such bailiff shall be entitled to no more costs andemolurnents for serving and returning the same, than a bailiffof the County Court for the county in Upper Canada wherethe service is to be made, would have been entitled to for sodoing ; 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 58.

Provision for 6. Whenever any subpœna or other process, opposition,service f s udgment, order, rue, notice or proceedings emanating fromother dccu- the Superior or the Circuit Court, or from any Judge, orment in UP- incident to any suit or action brought against any personresiding in Upper Canada, under the provisions of this section,in either of the said Courts, requires to, be served upon any
party or person residing or being at the time in Upper Ca-nada, any Judge of the Superior Court, or the Protho-notary of the Superior Court or Clerk of the Circuit Court atthe place where the action is brought, may sign an order tobe ndorsed thereon in the following words, " this (mentioningnarne of document) may be served in Upper Canada, andis to be returned into this Court within days of"'service," and may thereby fix the period within which suchSeetion 58 cf process shall be returnable ; and all the provisions of this2 2 V. c. 5to se

apply. section shall otherwise apply to any such subpæna or otherprocess, opposition, judgment, order, rile, notice or proceedings,in the sam. manner as they apply to Writs of Summons issuedunder the authority of this section. 23 V. c. 57, s. 36.

Service of pro- 64. And if any order, rule, notice or proceeding emanatingc &es eaving from the Superior or Circuit Court, or from any Judge, or inci-Cm aller the dent to any suitorprocceding in either of the said Courts, requiresment cr e. to be served upon any party to any cause or instance, who hasleft Lower Canada since the commencement of such cause orinstance, or who is not domiciled in Lower Conada, the ser-vice of any such order, rule, matter or proceeding may belawfully made upon such party at the office of the Prothonotaryor of the Clerk of the Court in which and at the place where suchcause or instance is pending; and the return of the Bailiff sta-ting that he has made diligent search and has not been able tofind the party, and that to the best of his belief such party is notwithn the hmits of Lower Canada, shall be primd facie suffi-cient to establisix the fact of such absence. 23 V. c. 57, s. 42.

Eow process may be served in another dstrict where there is no
special provision.

When nope- 65. Whenever any writ, subpæna or other process, oppo-exists as re- sition, judgment, order, rule, notice or proceedings emanatinggans serne or from the Superior or the Circuit Court, or from any judge, or"Y e t incident to any suit or proceeding in either of the said courts,requires to be served upon any party or person residing or being
at
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at the time in another district,-then if thereis no special provi- such secsion of law regulating the manner in which such service is to be madebe made, it may be made by any bailiff of the Superior Courtfor such other district, who shall make the service and return
required, in like manner and with like efect as it would havebeen made by a bailiff for the district in which such writ,subpæna or other process, opposition, judgment, rue, orderjudgment, notice or other proceeding originated, if the party orperson on whom the service is made had been resident or hadbeen then present in such district:

2. Any bailiffof the Superior Court for the district in which such com ofejlcwrit, subpoSea or other process, opposition, judgment, order Ideitercruie, notice or proceeding, issued or is made, rendered or had,may serve the same in any other district, but shall be entitledto no more costs or emoluments for so doing, than a bailiff ofthe district where the service is made, residing nearest to theplace of such service, would have been entitled to for so doing;22 V. c. 5, s. 54.
3. This section shal extend and apply to Writs of Execution This section tofor the seizure and sale of moveable property in a District other extend to Writsthan that in which the Writ of Execution issues, and any such frseizure orseizure and sale may be made by any bailiff of the Superior another dsCourt for the District in which such Writ of Execution issues, thrdi

or by the Sheriff of such District, subjeet, however, to the pro-visions and restrictions above made ; and every Writ so executed By whom to beshau be returned into the Court at the place where the same executed, howissued, according to the exigency of such Writ and to Law returne &.and such Writ so returned shall be received, and the certificateof due service or execution shall be as authentic as if suchWrit ad been served or executed in the District from which itissued;

4. And the provisions of this section shall extend and applto Writs of saisie-arrét before or after judgment, and their ser- Wrts o,-wavice and execution, whenever the parties or any of therm to anysuch Writ reside in a district other than that in which any suchWrit issues. 23 V. c. 57, s. 41.

Of the default to appear &y the plaintf, 4-c., of the amendment ofthe declaration, and of security for costs.
66. If the plaintiff do flot appear at the retumu day o) the Piaintimf notwrit of summons, or appearing do not prosecute his action, the apring onaction sha be dismissed with costs to the defendant. 25 G. actoid3, c. 2, S. 8. 

diaxssd.

0 7. The declairation served upon any defendant with, a Amendmea: «fwrit of surmm0nst and flled in the office of the Prothonotary or declamsion.clerk, sha not be altered or amended afte- being filed, nlessupon rue of the court and upon payrnent of cots . 25 G. e

C ..
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plaintif' 68. In all actions, oppositions and suits prosecuted beforeLower Canauda, the courts of civil jurisdiction in Lower Canada, by any per-e nd ay son residing without Lower Canada, whether such person bedemand ScU. a subject of Her Majesty or not, the defendant or other a

rity for c ujeî Mjet efnat atconcerned may demand and obtain good and sufficient securityat the discretion of the court in which such action, oppositionor suit is brought, for payment of his costs in case the plaintiffor prosecutor should fail in his action, opposition or othersuit,-and all proceedings shall be staid and suspended untilsuch security has been offered and received. 41 G. 3, c. 7,s.2.
Of the confession of judgment.

}OWconfeion 69. Any party desiring to confess judgment in any cause,ny e dge. either in the Superior Court, or in the Circuit Court, (except innon-appealable cases in the latter court,) shall file an appear-ance therein, and may then file a confession of judgment inwriting, signed by him, (or by an attorney thereunto speciallyauthorized by an authentic acte to be filed with it,) and coun-tersigned by his attorney ad litem; and if the plaintiff acceptssuch confession, he may forthwith inscribe the case for judg-ment on the same, and the prothonotary or clerk shall there-upon draw up a judgment accordingly, which being signed bythe plainti for his attorney ad litem, shall be held to be thejudgrnent of the court, and recorded and executed accordingly;And in non-appealable cases in the Circuit Court, judgment maybe confessed orally in open court. 12 V. c. 38, s. 83.
In cae p1mintin 70. Any confession of judgment Bled or made orally ascet the car- aforesaid, and not accepted by the plaintiff shall, if suchEton. plaintiff does not, by the judgment in the cause, recover morethan he would have obtained judgment for under such confes-sion, have the same effect, with regard to all costs incurredafter the filing or making of such confession as if it had beenaccepted by the plaintiff at the time of the filing or makingthereof, and in any such case the defendant shall be entitled torecover from the plaintiff such costs, incurred by him after thefiing or making of such confession, as may be awarded to himby the court in its discretion. 12 V. c. 38, s. 84.

Of the demande in interventi&n.

Proceeings 71. Any demande in intervention may be Bled in theMpon the ca- office of the Prothonotary or clerk of the court without bei
mande in in-Pohoorr*t 

begtervention. allowed by any court or judge, but it shall not stay proceedingein the case or otherwise affect the same, until it has beenallowed by the court upon motion in term or by one of thejudges upon petition in vacation, which said motion or petitionmay be made or presented at any time before judgment:
Stay of pro- 2. After such demande in intervention bas been allowed theceeding&a proceedings in the case shall be stayed during three days, and if

during
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during that time it is served on the proper parties, and the returnof such service is filed at the office aforesaid, proceedings shallbe had as in an action of the sarne nature; but if such returnbe not so filed, such demande in intervention shall be ipsofactonull, and any party may demand and obtain from the Protho-notary or clerk, acte of the non-filing of such return, and mayfile such acte, which shall have the sarne effect as a judgmentpronouncing such nullity, and the parties may thereupon pro-ceed as if such demande in intervention had never been filed.16 V. c. 194, s. 22,-12 V. c. 38, s. 92.

Of .Pleadings and Foreclosure.

72. Every issue in law or fact to be formed in any cause How the iw.in the Superior Court or in appealable cases in the Circuit in Iaw or iCourt, between the parties plaintiff and defendant, shall be frat shall bemade and completed by the declaration, answer and replica-
tion, or by the plea, answer and replication in cases of abate-ment and bar, of the said parties plaintiff and defendant, and noother or further pleadings or writings by way of plea upon theissue or matter in dispute, whether of law or fact, shall be re-ceived or admitted by the said courts to form part of the recordin any cause there instituted and to be heard and adjudgedupon. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 13.

73. Whenever the defendant in any case files any excep- I -tion à la forme, exception déclinatoire or exception dilatoire or fendant filesother prehmnary plea, the plaintiff may, before answering the la, teanasame, dernand of such defendani his plea or pleas to lhe action tifi before an-or merits; and if such last mentioned plea or pleas be not filed sweria ay
on or before the eighth juridical day after such demand, the to the meriâ.plaintiff may foreclose such defendant from thereafter filingany plea or pleas to the action or merits, in the manner pres-cribed-by the thirteenth section of this Act and there shall thenbe no issue raised between the plaintiff and defendant, excepton such prelimnary plea or pleas; saving to the defendantnevertheless the beneflit of the proviso to the said section as tonotice of the inscription of the cause for enquête or hearing;and the provisions of the said section shall apply to the casesmentioned in this section in so far only as they are consistentherewith. 20 V. c. 44, s. 72.

74. Provided, always, that when the defendant, on the Butidemand of the plaintiff under the next preceding section filesany plea or pleas to the action or merits, he shall be allowed ùhùrthe costs thereon if he afterwards succeeds on the preliminary Mplea or pleas ; and that, if proof is ordered on any such pre- oa vis piec to
liminary plea, the enqute shall be taken at the same time on te ment.the issue raised by the plea or pleas to the action or meritsunless the court orders otherwise, and if the defendant suc-ceeds on such preliminary plea or pleas, he shall be allowedhis costs on such enqutse:
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Furter provi. 2. Provided, also, that if such preliminaryplea be an exceptioion îfsuch Pre- iaor
liminary plea dilatoire, and the defendant succeedsthereupon, such defendant,be an ceptio, notwithstanding his being foreclosed under the next precedingdiLztoire. section, may, if he has not pleaded to the action or merits, filewithin the delay prescribed by law his pleas to the action ormerits, as if he had not been so foreclosed ; but if he do not soplead within the said delay, such foreclosure shall have fulleffect; And if such defendant had pleaded to the action ormerits, he shall be entitled to amend his plea or pleas or toplead de novo within the delay prescribed by law; and if hedo not amend the plea or pleas filed by him, or file new pleaswithin the prescribed delay, lie shal be deemed to abide byhis plea or pleas originally filed ;

If the delay be 3. And provided also that if the .exception dilatoire so main-to cal in a tained relates to the delay required to call any garant intocourt, any such garant, after being so called in, may, if he isentitled so to do, file, during the prescribed delays, any pleawhich he may have to plead in answer to the original demand,whether the original defendant has or has not pleaded to suchaction. 20 V. c. 44, s. 73.

Delay for filing 75. Any party in the Superior Court, or in the Circuitanswer or re- Court in an appealable case, entitled to file an answer or repiy,shall be bound to file the saine within the delay prescribed bylaw, and shall be foreclosed from fiing the same by the mere lapseof the delay, without being entitled to a demand of such answeror reply ; and if no answer or reply be filed within the delayprescribed by law, issue shall be deemed to be joined by theproceedings already filed. 23 V. c. 57, s. 37.

Any allegation 76. In any pleading in any contested civil case, everydenied in allegation of faci, the truth of which the opposite party doesC adingsh~ lnot expressly deny or declare to be unknown to him, shall beaea held to be admitted by him; and the costs of proving an'y suchallegation of fact, or any document proved in evidence, shallalways be in the discretion of the court, so that the whole orany part of such costs may be awarded against a party denyingor not admitting any fact or document which in the opinion ofthe court he must have known to be true or genuine, whateverbe the event of the case. 12 V. c. 38, s. 85.
Orhuîary rules 77. To all allegations of fact in any pleading, the ordi-struction to nary rules of legal construction. shall apply, so that it shall beapply to allega- sufficient to support any pleading, that the facts alleged in itagree sufficiently with those proved to maintain the conclu-sions of such pleading or some of them, and that the courtis of opinion that the opposite party could not have beenmisled by such pleading as to the real nature and effect of thefacts intended to be therein alleged and to be proved undersuch pleading:

2.
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2. And the court may in its discretion, at any lime before Amendment ofjudgment, and on such conditions as il deems just, allow any P :eodrfPspleading to be amended, so as to agree with the facts proved,if the court is of opinion that the ends of justice will be pro-moted by allowing such amendment. 12 V. c. 38, s. 86.
78. In civil cases no form of action or of words is or shall No fom ofbe necessary in any declaration, opposition or other pleading WOrd-9 necs-or paper, but the parties may and shall respectively state bona anyfide, and to the best of their belief, the real facts on which theyintend to rely, and which they allege to be true and offer toprove, in plain and concise language, to the interpretation ofwhich the rules of construction applicable to such language inthe ordinary transactions of life do and shall apply, so that noallegation or statement may or shall be held to be insufficienty

mace, if it would be ordinarily understood to have the meaningintended by the party using it. 12 V. c. 37, s. 87.
79. But no party to any suit or case before the Superior Ecet in cer-Court, or to any appealable case in the Circuit Court or tor any tain esricts nonon appealable case therein returnable in vacation, In an 1aryoa suitdistrict,-exce t only the districts of Gaspé, Saguenay and Chi iroecd thereinoutimi,-shal be compellable to file any plea or answer or °otherwise to proceed therein, between the tenth day of Julyand the last day of August, both inclusive, in any year, orshall incur any forfeiture, penalty or disadvantage by refrain*nfrom so doing between the said days, u'less he is commandeâI do so by some express order of the curt or of some judgethereof made in such suit or case, which order the court or anyjudge thereof may always make :

2. And in the absence of such order no day from the tenth How delaysof July 1o the Iast day of August, both inclusive, shall be shall be com-reckoned in computing the delay or time allowed for filing ay th ation
plea or answer or taking any step or otherwise proceeding an intervenes.any suit or case before the said courts ; but for the purpose ofcomputing such time or delay, the first day of September shalbe taken to be the day next following the ninth day of July, andsuch time or delay shall be computed by reckoning only the daysbefore the tenth day of July and after the last day of Augusî;

3. Provided, always, that nothing in the foregoing provisions Certain dis-of this section shall extend to the said Districts of Gaspé, Sa- tricn xeped;guenay or Chicoutimi, or shall prevent or excuse an protho and ther, &onotary, sheriff, bailiff or other officer from returning any wri mut conforinor doing any thing on the day when he would otherwise be to ain orders at
boun to etur ordo te sae ethe time men-bound t reurn or do the same,, or to prevent or excuse any tioned therein.party or person from obeying any process or order of the coprt,issued or made in or with reference to any particular suit orcase, or from doing the thing which he may thereby be com-manded to do at the time mentioned in such procees or mrder,

or shall prevent the hearing and determining of any case underthe Act respecting Lessors and Lessees, at any time. 16 V. c.194, s. 10, and 22 V. c. 5, s. 59,-23 V. c. 57, s. 54.

Of

Cap. 83.
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Of experts,-of the oath of experts and arbitrators before a Commis-soner for receiving affidavits, and witnesses before them.

Appointment or 80. In all cases involving the adjustment and seulement of
accountants inh o n concases of dis- accounts, the Superior Circuit Court may ordere.accons, to be taken, and may refer any account or matters of aecount inquestion in any such case, to a person or persons conversant

with such ratters and skilled as accountants, with power toact and report thereon in the same way as expert& in caseswherein experts can be by law appointed ;-and the reports ofsuch accountants may be acted upon or homologated in thesarme way as reports of experts in other cases. 20 V. c. 44,S. 92.

In certain cases SI. Whenever in any case in the Superior Court or Cir-bechad before cuit Court, the subject matter oflitigation or any material ques-the adduction tion incident thereto, is such that it ought to be referred to ando .nvestigated by experts, the court or the judge presiding at theenqute may, upon the motion of any of the parties, order anexpertise according to law, before the adduction of evidence ;And the court or the judge presiding at the enquête in any casein either of the said courts, May order an expertise ex offico,either before any evidence is adduced or at any tirne duringthe enquête, if in his opinion the subject matter of litigation orany material question incident thereto, is one which according to]aw ought to be referred to and investigated by experts. 22 V.c. 5, S. 10.

Courts inay S2. The Superior or Circuit Court, by commission underVest sower the seal of the court, and signed by one of the jb
co0mussoners 

bto administer thereof, may give power to any comrissioner appointed foroaths to ezpe-s. receiving affidavits to be used in the Superior Court, or to any
other person whom the court before which the cause is pendingthinks proper to appoint for that purpose, to administer to alexprrts appointed by such court or by the consent of the partiesto the causes pending in the said court, without regard to thedistance between their residence or the place where theduty assigned to them is to be performed, and the placewhere the court is held, and jointly or separately, withoutthe presence of the parties being in any wise necessary, theoath in the form F in the sehedule to this Act which oath shabe signed by such experts, unless they are unable to do so,(and in such case mention shall be made of the reason wsuch experts have not been able to subscribe the same,) andcertified by the person so named and empowered agreeablyto the form. G in the said schedule. 48 G. 3, c. 22, s. 1,-znd13, 14 V. c. 38, s. 1.

Courts may au- 83. The Superior or Circuit Court May authorize althorize eprsoI tire experts or arbitrators appointed by it, or by the consent ofoa:h. the parties in the cases pending before, it, withont regard to, thedistance between their residence or the place where the duty
assigned
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assigned to them is to be performed, and the place where thecourt is held, to take the oath required of them before proceed-ing to perform the duties of their office, before any commissionerappointed for receiving affidavits to be used in the SuperiorCourt, or before any other person whom the court in which thecase is pending, thinks proper to appoint for the purpose.13, 14 V. c. 38, S. 1.

84. The said experts, arbitres and arbitrators may admi- Experu rnaynister the necessary oaths to the witnesses produced before adninister oaththem touhing the matters referred to them, without regard to &0the distance o the residenees of such witnesses or of the place 'where they are so required to attend from the place where thecourt is held, and the oath to be administered to such witnessesshall be in the form H of the sehedule to this Act. 13, 14 V.c. 38, s. 2,-48 G. 3, c. 22, ss. 2, 3.

85. The depositions of the witnesses examined before Dotionsofexperts as aforesaid shall be reduced to writing, certified and witne $ to,annexed to the report of the said erperts, and mention shall 'rtduc*ed tobe made i the depositions, whether the witnesses are related
or allied to either and which of the parties, and in what degreeof consanguinity or alliance,- or whether they are servants ofeither or any of the parties or interested in the cause; Pro- Excepton.vided, nevertheless, that nothing in this section conîained shal-
be understood to require that the depositions of such witnessesshac be reduced to writing in non-appealable cases. 48 G. 3,c. 22 .2.

Of the proof of Bil of Exchange, Notes, 4-c.
S6. If in any action on a bill of exchange or prorissory In actions exnote, c .dule, check, note or promise, or other act or rivate Parm on bills oragreement in wriing, the defendant makes default, or "or ° an tb i-other reason the plaintiff becomes entilled to proceed ex parte, tu bepresnedthen such bill or note, check, promise, act or agreement, and gemnedevery signature and writing to or upon the sanie,, shall bepresumed to be genuine without proof thereof, and judgrentmay be rendered accordingly :

2. If i any such action any defendant denies bis signature, or any other signature or writing to or upon such bill, note be takenb>cédue, check, promise, act or agreement, or the genui.neness of wi-be to denysuch instrument or of any part thereof or that the protest, notice t signaure,anud service thereof (if any be alleged'by the plaintiff) were re-gularly made, whether such denial be tade by peading the
general issue or other plea, such instrument and signatures
shall nevertheless be presumed to be genuine, and sunc protes,
notice and service to have been regularly madep unless with
such plea there be filed an affidavit of such defendant -or ofsorne person acting as his agent or clerk and coga of te
fact i such capcity, tbat such instrmet or some nteri-a

part
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part thereof is not genuine, or that bis signature or some otherto or upon sucb instrument is forged, or that such protest,notice and service vere fot regularly made, and ich what thealleged irregularity consists;

Re.xtri en S. But nothing in this section shall take away any recours.fauxz. enfaux, or any remedy by requête civile after judgment, if anysuch signature be forged. 20 V. c. 44, s. 87.

Of statements (articulations) of facts, and of inscription fr
enquête.

Statement o S . With in two days after any issue is joined upon whichac twey evidcrce is to be adduced, each party shah, unless otherwiseoa.er iue agreed beween the parties as hereinafter provided, file a state-ment (articuladion) of fachs pertinent to such issue and not ad-srvied by the pleadings, which he proposes to prove, and shailserve a copy thereof upon the opposite party ; and vithin threedays afer sucn service, the pary on whom it is made shallfile and serve his answer admýitting or denying ail or any ofsuch facts or denying ail or any of them to be within hisknowledge ; and in default of such anser being filed andserved within the delay aforesaid, the facs in the stateent ofthe opposite party shall be taken as admited by th paty whoought Io have filed and serveci such answer, as shall also anyfact alleged in the staiernent and not expressly denied by theanswer, or not denied to be within the knowledge of the partyanswering : 20 V. c. 44, s. 74.

Articulati n 2. The said statement of facts shall be divided into distinctde faits o Ien and separate items or articles, each of which shallform and defi- numbered in succession, shalh be submitted as categorically asaite. Interrogatories sur faits et articles, and shall be in such anexpicit interrogative for as to provoke an admission ordenegation, and in so clear a anner as b afford an admissionof the fact or facts, if the party does not answer; 23 V. c. 57,s. 40.

Aspo cras of 3. If any fact not mentioned in such statement is after-not mets wards proved by the party filing it, the costs ofproving suchn tefact sha be axed against him, whatever be the event of theanWer. ; and if any fact denied in such answer is afterwardsproved in the case, or any fact denied to be within the know-ledge of the party answering is so proved, and the judgeis of opinion that it must have been within the knlowledge ofsuch party, the costs of proving such fact shall be taxed againathlm, whatever be the event of the case. 20 V. c. 44, s. 75.
Documents in- 88. Any document or writing which either party intends

eded tabe to use at the engute, or at the trial inacaseto ber -b ,filedwnhatate shah be filed by such party with bis statement of facts, if Dotpreviously filed in the cause; and if any document or writing
not
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uot filed with or previously tosuch statement be afterwardsused at the enqute or at the trial, by the party who oughtto have so, filed it, the costs lhereby occasioned shall be taxedagainst him, whatever be the event of the case. 20 V. c. 44,s. 76.

89. After the expiration of the three days allowed for I fri'filing such answer, but not before, the case day be inscribed rête or pro-for enquête, or proceedings may be had for bringing he same ceing or oto trial if it is to be tried by a jury; but notwithstanding the 718byjury.expiration of the said period, any party may file an admissionof facts at or before the enquête or trial, or admit hedm orallyat hie same ; but the costs Previously incurred in or about theproof of such facts shall be taxed against the Party admittingtherm, whatever be the event of the case. 20 t c. 44, S.77.

90. If any party who might file and serve such statement As to co oof facts as aforesaid, neglects so to do at the time above ment proving facstioned, or states that he has no evidence to adduce at the Povineatsonedenquête or trial, and afterwards adduces evidence , the costs ' *notthereat occasioned by such evidence shal be taxed againstnent.;him,-as sha also the costs occasioned by the adduction ofevidence be prove any fact not mentioned in such statement,-whatever be the event of the case; And if the other party, be Provisionon the opinion of the judge, taken by surprise by the adduction again", sur-of such evidence, the judge rnay postpone the enquête or trial P"u""or fake such other order and impose such terms upon the partyin fanit, as hie deems just. 20 V. c. 44, s. 78.

91. Whenever under the four next preceding sections or act, c., OUthe seventy-sixth section of this Act, any portion of the coss in which cots are.any case are to be taxed against a party who would not other- to sPeciaywise be chargeable therewith, the judgment shall mention the prty to befacts or the document or writing by reason whereof such c tmenton be
aretaxbl - g raso whref schcosts !,'®"toned inare taxable against such party, and they shall be taxed against judgment, &c.him acordingly; and the amount thereof may be recovered inthe usual manner by the opposite party or deducted by himfrom the amount of any judgmen± or of any costs recoveredagainst or chargeable to him in the case. 20 V. c. 44, s. 79.

92. The six next preceding sections shall be constred Foùog pro-as being enacted in furtherance of the p rovisions contained in Fson to reg inthe seventy-sixth section of this Act, which shall always the rce orenforced in the Superior and Circuit Courts, the rwaes ofbractice of the 76th p,&for which rnay cmtain a •y provision which ay be deemed Af tehsnecessary for giving effec b the provisions of the said section. o20 V. c. 44,s. 80.

93. With the consent in writing of all theparties to any case By S ofin the Superio: or Circuit Court, e stateneme (artiulaton) of paes thefacts required by the eighty-seventh section of tbis Act rnay beé sen o
dispensed

C%
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m dispensed with in such case, and neither the said section nordipesiwih.any othier provision of this Act respecting or depending on suchstatement of facts shail, after such consent, apply to such e,which may accordingly be inscribed for the adduction ofevidence and final hearing on the merits, or proceedings Maybe had for bringing the same to trial if it is to be tried by ajury, at any time after issue joined :

Thisseetionnot 2. This section and the six sections, next proceding it, asto apply to non-
appealable far as they relate to such statement of facts (articulationcases. aforesaid, do not apply to non appealable cases in the CircuitCourt, no statement of facts being required to be filed in suchcases. 22 V. c. 5, S. 8.

Of Enquête days out of Term-of Enquetes--of faits et articles-of sich, absent or refractory witnesses.

aysin term to 94. No day in any of the terms of the Superior Court toforcertays be holden at Montreal and Quebec shall be an enquête day,zatters only, either for the Superior or for the Circuit Court at either of thoseMontreal. places, unless in respect of default or ex arte causes or pro-ceedings, or in respect of any proceeding ofa summary nature,wherein the court or judge having cognizance thereof, hasspecially so ordered, or under an order for the adduction ofevidence and final hearing on the merits at the sarne time.16 V. c. 194, s. 6,-22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 2.

sow itnes C 95. Every witness in any contested case in the Superiorshari be exa- Court, and in every contested appealable case in the Circuitteste Court, shall be examined in the presence of a judge of suchcourt, who may put any question to the witness which hedeens pertinent to the issue, and who shah take down inwriting, or cause to be so taken down by the prothonotary orclerk of the court, or a writer employed by him, but under theimmediate direction of the judge, notes of the material parts ofthe evidence given by such witness, and of any objections in-sisted upon by any party and the adjudication thereon :
Witness to sign 2 Such notes shall be read over, and if necessary, explainedthenotes o bis to the witness, who may have such additions or correctionse ade thereto or theremn, as are necessary to make then trulystate the material parts of his evidence, and he shall sig themif he can write, they shall then be signed by the judge, andshail stand as the evidence given by such witness j

Witnemes in 3. The Judge shall be bound to take down himself, inntesed eaes writing, notes of the material. parts of the evidence given byin presen<e o any thiness, and of ary objections insisted upon by any partythae tdce, wn and the adju thereon, wenever any party to such -casetheir evidence, shah, either verbaly or in writing, require him so to do ;-and&ce. a fair copy of such notes shall be made out by the Prothonoor Clerk of the Court, and after being certified by the Judge,
shal
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shall be filed of record in the cause, and shal, in case of appeal
from the final judgment pronounced in any sUch suit or action,
be transmitted to the Court of Apeals, asuforr, sFpat or achrecord, and shall be considered or the purposeso(sua appeal,
as forming a true record of the evidence adduced, and of al,other proceedings mentioned therein ; 23 V. c. 57, s. 38.

4. Provided that by consent of all the parties to any appeal- Byconsen4able suit or action pending before the Circuit Court, ay aeacoent
therein may be taken orally, as in non-appealable cases. 20V. c. 44, S. 8-e.-12 V. c. 38, S. 160.

9 . The next preceding section shall not apply to the Next Precedingtaking of evidence at trials by jury in civil cases to which th SecOn rottoprovisions of sections thirty-four and thirty-five of this chapter, triais.ini that behalf, shahl apply. 20 V. c. 44, S. 83.

97. The judge presiding at the enquête in any such case as Notes to b.last mentioned, or at a trial by in any civil case, shal tes totake, or cause to be taken, by the prothonotary or clerk of the a 'court, or a writer employed by hirn, notes of any Oral admis-sions made by any party, and sac ilotes being signed by the
judge shall make part of the evidence in the case, and shah
avail as if made in writing in due forin by such cae 20 V.c. 44, s. 84. npry 0V

98. In any case in the Superior Court, or appealable case in ex Paresin the Circuit Court, where the defendant makes default, or the case tenplaintif becomes entitled to proceed ex parte the evidenceby me prothonay be received by the prothonotary or clerk of the court at ptyorcerk.the place where the action is brought, and notes thereof mnadeand signed by him, at any Urne in terni or out of terrni, and hemay swear the witnesses and do all other things with regard tethe enquête in such case which a judge of the court right do.20 V. c. 44, s. 85.

99. And whereas in causes and proceedings exparte doubts Recita.rnay be entertaîned as to the extent of the rigbts of the partyforeclosed, at the enquête, if any be required in the case: it is Right or fore.therefore declared that such party shal not be entitled to closed partyadduce evidence thereat, but rnay cross-examine ail witnessesattebrought up against him, and resist the taking of any evidencein any wise illegal or inadmissible ; and suc enqute beproceeding, as hereinbefore is provided, before a prothonotary
only, all objections taken by either party, shall by such protho-notary be taken down in writing, and kept of record ip suchcause or proceeding, for adjudication by the court at the final.hearing thereof. 16 V. c. 194) S. 8.

100. Any party summoned to answer interrogatories on Panies M-faits et articles in auy case in the Supereor or Circuit Court zonPae uam-nay by such summons be required to answer the same i*d b r y
t'oce

Cap. 88.
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answer nva voce in open court, or at any enquête in the case, or at the trialthereof by a jury, and such answers shall be taken down bythe judge or the clerk ; and the judge presiding in such court,Further ques- or at such enquéte or trial, may put to such party vivd voce anySfurther questions pertinent to the interrogatories, and whichhe thinks necessary to their being fairly and fully answered,or to the facts intended to be proved by them being admittedrusactofre. by refusal to answer them, and the answer or refusal to answerany question so put by the judge, shall have the same effect asif such question were one of the interrogatories served on suchparty, and which he was summoned to answer, and any ques-tion so put by the judge which the party under examinationrefuses to answer, shall, under the direction of the judge,be put into writing by the prothonotary or clerk, or a writeremployed by him, and shall remain of record, and have effectas aforesaid. 20 V. c. 44, s. 86.

Provision for l01. In case of sickness, and where any witness cannotwanesses in attend the court, (to be ascertained by affidavit,) the court maycase ofsick- in such cases, and of evident necessity, after issue joined, allowone of the judges in the presence of the parties, plaintiff anddefendant, or their attorneys, or in their or either of their absenceafter due notice signified, to take the deposition of such witnessin writing to be signed and sworn to, and to certify and recordthe same in the said court to be of legal effect ; and such depo-sition so taken may be offered and read to the jury, as legalevidence, if such case be to be tried before a jury :
Or when about 2. And also in any case where any witness is about to departto Ieave Lower

Cnada. frmLwrCanada, by which ineans either party rnight bedeprived of his testimony, (to be ascertained by aftidavit,) anyjudge of the said court may take the deposition of such wit-ness in presence of the parties or of their attorneys in themanner above expressed, and the same shall be of legal effectin every cause in the manner aforesaid. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 12.
Proofin causes 102. In causes by default, every proof offered by the plain-by default. tiffia support of his action and demand, shall be filed in courtand remain of record in the same manner as if the defendanthad appeared and defended the action. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 7.

Provision e 103. In every cause in which the fact is not verified by thecase ofappeal. verdict of a jury, but by other proof or the testimony ofwitnesses, the same shall be inserted in the record of the cause,that in case of appeal the whole proceedings may be regularlyand fully be transmitted to be adjudged in the Court of Queen'sBench. 27 G. 3, c. 4, S. 2.

Penalty on 104. Any Judge presiding at enquête in term or out of
attending. term, either i the Superior Court or in the Circuit Court, shallhave the same power to fine witnesses for non-attendance andto commit for contempt, as when sitting in term. 22 V. (1858)c.5,Os. 7.

or
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OF CoMMIssIONs rogatoireg.

1it. And to avoid delays and prevent expenses, where the In what caseswitnesses reside in the Indian Countries and other remote inisiowplaces:-Te testimony of such distant witnesses may be un mayobtained by commission in the nature of the commisibn roga-
toire, the carriage whereof shall belong t the party movingfor the same, and the commissioners shaI be appoinied in temanner following, viz: each party where both have joined inthe commission, shal name four commissioners, and also alter-nately strike out two, and the commission shall issue to suchthree of the four remaining, as the judge issuing the commis-sion shal ame

2. And with the commission sha go suc interrogatories mterrogatoriesand cross interrogatorios as the parties have respectively filed to.gowithcom-in the office of the Prothonotary or clerk of the court out of ""which the commission issues, which interrogatories shall bekept secret, as shal also the depositions returned therewith,'until a jude of the court has given his order for the publica-tion thereo';

3. And in default of the parties joining in such commission, Ir the partiesdothe same may be issued and addressed to the commissioners "ot JOIQ in thenamed by the party moving for and having the carriage thereof. comision.31 G. 3, c. 2, S. 3.

106. The like powers enjoyed by the Superior and Circuit Such commis-Court for issuing commissions for the examination of wuitnesses ýO"fl aasin remote places, may be also exercised by them for the issue dantrict orof commissions for the examination of witnesses in any part wflhrthof Lower Canada, and even in the District or Circuit in which cause is pend-the cause is pending, if the witness to be examined reside If pn.thirty miles and upwards from the court house where the causeis to be adjudged, and such commissions may be obtained,issued and be executed in the same manner, and shall havethe like effect, as those for the examination of witnesses inremole places:

2. Provided that nothing in this section shall be construed In what caseto authorize the giving in evidence to a jury the depositions on ly evidencetaken by commission within the District where the trial by jury e naitis had, without the consent of both parties entered upon the
minutes of the court. 32 G. 3, c. 2, ss. 1, 3.

107. Whenever any such commission has been executed ac- Efect of evi-cording to the tenor thereof and conformable to such instrue- dene o taken.tions as the judge granting the same, ordered to be annexedthereto, under his signature, for the better execution thereofthe roofs and depositions returned therewith shall be as validas oi rendered in open court, in due form of law, subject to the Proviso.proviso 4the net preceding section;
47
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When such 2. Any such commission may be granted in vacation by a
comission judge of the Superior Court after due notice to, and hearing
iacation of the opposite party or his attorney or counsel, and it shall not

be denied to any party requesting the same, whenever such
cause is shewn therefore as vould be sufficient by law for
issuing a commission rogatoire for taking such proofs and
testirnony as could not be obtained within the limits in which
the court in which the suit or action is instituted, has juris-
diction;

But, in certain S. Provided ihat nothing above contained shall be construed
se, ;g to prevent the court from proceeding in and determining the

ment inav be C b

given beifre cause withont a return of the commission, whenever it appears
theretuýrn.(the that such commission was issued solely to obtain delay, orcomni.on. that the return thereof is retarded for a longer pe&od ïhan jus-

tice or equity requires, or to give the proofs aa niepositions
so to be obtained by commission any greater authenticity and
admissibility than they would have upon the offer of them in
ópen court. 31 G. 3, c. 2, s. 4.

Commissaires Enquêteurs.

coin7issaires 10S. In any case in the Superior or Circuit Court in which

enquêtelfrs.amaY there is an enquête to be taken, the court before which such
be appointed in, apon
certain . case is pending, may appoint a competent person as comn-

missaire enquêteur to take such enquête, whenever from the
nature of the suit, the number of witnesses to be examined,
or the distance at which they reside, or the difficulty or multi-
plicity of the facts to be proved, or any other sufficient cause,
it is shewn to the court by any of the parties concerned,
that by the appointment of such commissaire enquêteur the
purposes of justice will be better attained in such suit or pro-
ceeding:•

Judrment ap- 2. The interlocutory judgment appointing any commissaire
pointing theim enquêteur shall mention the place or places where the enquête
and Place of is to be taken, and the period within which it must be com-
proceedings• pleted ; but sucli period may be extended by the court for any

cause which it deems sufficient;

Oath ofoffice. 3. Every commissaire enquêteur shall be sworn before a

judge of the Superior Court or a commissioner for receiving
affidavits to be used in the said court, to the due and faith-
ful performance of his duties ;

Notice. 4. He shall give at least eight days' notice to the parties of
the time and place at which he will commence the enquête;

Summoning of 5. The witnesses shall be summoned by subpæna from the
witnesfes. court before which the cause is pending, to appear before him

to give their evidence;
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6. He shall swear the witnesses 

Swearing wit-
nesses.7. He may adjourn the enquê4te from day to day or to sueh Power to ad-further day as he shah appoint, until ail the witnesses of the par- Jo -ties have heen heard; but he shal flot so, adjourn the enquêtebeyond the period fixed for its completion, by the interlocutoryjudgment, unless such period has been extended by the court;

8. Every commissaire enquêteur shall, with regard to the Gener1 pw-suit or proceeding in which he is to take the enqute, have al rthe powers of a judge presiding at an enquête in the SuperiorCourt ;

9. Every witness in any case referred to a commissaire en- Mode o tquêteur shall be examined in the presence of the latter, who evidencemay put any question to the witness which he deems pertinentto the issue, and he shal take down in writing or cause to bes0 taken down by a w-riter appoinied by him and under hisimmediate direction, notes of thé material parts of the evidencegiven by such witness, and of any objections insisted upon byany party, and his adjudication thereon; and such notes shabe read over, and if necessary explained to the witness, whomay have such additions or corrections made therelo or thereinas are necessary to make them truly state the material partsof bis evidence, and sha then sign them if he can write; theyshall then be signed by the commissaire enquêteur, and shailstand as the evidence given by such witness;

10. Every commissaire enquêteur shall also receive ail per- As tadocu-tinent documentary evidence adduced by the parties, and sha enAtY evi-take or cause to be taken by a clerk t be employed by himnotes of any oral admissions made by the parties, and suchnotes, being sigted by the commissaire enquêteur, sha makepart of the evidence in the case, and shall avail as if made inwriting in due form ;

11. Any party summoned to answer interrogatories upon Parde. may b.faits et articles, may, by the summons to be issued by the court exmined 011
at which the case is pending, be required to answer, viv2 voce, fas ania.a the enquête, hefore the commissaire enquêteur, who shallswear the party so summoned to answer, take his answer inwriting, if he appears for the purpose of answering, or recordbis default, if he does not appear; tbe commissaire enquêteurmay also put to such party vivd voce any further questions

pertinent to the interrogatories and which he thinks ne-cessary their being fairly and fully answered, or to the factsintended to be proved by them bei admitted by refusal toanswer them; and the answer or refsai to answer any ues- Ef of m&uËtion so put by the commissaire enquêteur, shall have the sane to afwer.exit.t as if such question were one of the interrogatories servedon suach party, and which he was summoned to.answery andany question so put by the commissaire enquêteur which the47 * 
party
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party under examination refuses to answer, shall be put into
writing by the commissaire enquêteur, and shall then remain
of record and have effect as aforesaid;

Retura to be 12. The commissaire enquêteur, after completing the enquête
mide to the committed to him, shall make bis return thereof to the court on

or before the day fixed for that purpose by the interlocutory
judgment by virtue of which he was appointed, or such further
day as has been fixed by any subsequent interlocutory judg-
ment;

Eules of prac- 13. The judges of the Superior Court, or any ten or more of
tce- them, as provided by this Act, may make any rmles of practice

which they deem necessary concerning the taking of en-
quêtes by commissaires enquêteurs, whether such enquêtes are
in the Superior Court or in the Circuit Court, and also any tarift
of fees for the commissaires enquêteurs, counsel, advocates, at-
torneys and other persons enployed in the taking thereof, and
not being salaried officers, or officers whose fees are to be fixed
by a tariff to be made by the governor in council; and any such
rule of practice or tariff may be altered or repealed by the said
judges;

Foregoig pro- 14. All the forecroing provisions relative to the taking of an
visions to ap- a cmsar enuter sa
plyto a7if-étes enquête by a commissaire enquêteur, shall apply to enquêtes to
in cither Court. be taken in cases either in the Superior Court or in the Circuit

Court, and as well in appealable as in non-appealable cases in
the court last mentioned;

But the Courts 15. The power to appoint commissaires enquêteurs shall not
may still issue in any way impair the power of the said courts to issue com-
&C. missions for the examination of witnesses or of any other per-

sons. 20 V. c. 44, s. 93.

Of tie fne upon witnesses making default, and of the recovery thereof.

Penaltyupon 109. The fine upon a witness for his default in not attend-
ineault ing to give testimony, shall be at the discretion of the court

-how it shan where the cause is pending, and shall not exceed the sum of
l>e recovercd. forty dollars; and the court setting such fine may compel

the payment thereof by process to any place in Lower Canada,
though the same be not within the district or county where
it sits, wbether such default or contempt be to the court, or to
the commissioners, or a single judge in manner aforemen-.
tioned ; And the said process shall be executed in any district
by the same officers therein as other process of the court may be,
but as the court issuing the same shall command ; and the said
fines so recovered shall be paid to the receiver general for the
use of the crown, and without detriment to the right of a party
injured by the default of a witness to his remedy by private
action at law. 32 G. 3, c. 2, s. 4.

Judgmaents
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Judgments that may be appealedfrom, to be motivés.

110. Wherever the opinion or judgment of the Superior An entry oftheCourt, or of the Circuit Court in appealable cases, is pronounced indgent tO beupon any law, usage or cnstom of Lower Canada, an entry cords of the-
thereof shall be made in the minutes or record of the court, and Courts in cer-
shall be referred to and ascertained, that the real ground of the tain cases.
opinion or judgment may appear to the Court of Queen'sBench ;-and upon all opinions conceived by any party to be tohis injury, he shall be alowed his exception to be preservedin theminutes ;-all which proceedings shall, if the case be appealed,be transmitted to the said Court of Queen's Bench on its appealside, that Her Majesty's subjeets, and especially Her Canadiansubjects, by these means rnay be protected in the enjoyment ofall the benefitssecuredto them for their property and civil rightsby the Act of the British Parliament, passed in the fourteenthyear of the reign of His Majesty George the third, intituled:An Act for mnaking more effectual provision for the government ofthe Province of Quebec, in North America. 27 G. 3, c. 4, s. 3)-

and see 12 V. c. 38, s. 36, as to Superior Court, s..39 of this cap.

Of the revision ofjudgments rendered in certain cases.

111. When judgment has been obtained against a debtor When deren-whose estate, de bts or effects have been attached by saisie-arrêt aan s onyor arrêt simple, mn virtue of a writ issued out of either of the said ed byadvertise-courts and such writ has not been served upon him as required rn a e-
by law, either in Upper or in Lower Canada, by reason of his anu
having departed from Lower Canada, or concealed himselftherein, but, instead of such service, a notice has been insertedin a newspaper requiring such debtor to appear before the courtwithin two months, and await the judgment of the court, andhe has not appeared either in person or by attorney within thetime specified in such notice, and has not shewn reasonablecause why the court should not proceed to judgment,-everysuch debtor shall be entitled to a rehearing of the cause inwhich such judgment has been rendered ai any time withinthe year and day after judgnent; and the plaintif in suchaction, before any execution shall issue on such judgment,shall give sufficient security, to the satisfaction of one of thejudges of the court in which such judgment bas been given torefund such sum of money as may be levied by virtue of suchexecution, in case the said judgment should be reversed on suchrehearng as aforesaid, with the costs thereof :

2. Provided that nothing in this section respecting such se- But this sectioncurity shall be construed to extend to persons who obtain judg- not tO apply toment for wages, as having cut timber or conveyed the samen, &c.in a raft to any part of Lower Canada, who may obtain andtake out execution and cause such timber to be seized andsold in satisfaction of such judgment without being obliged togive such security. 9 G. 4, c. 28, ss. 1, 2, 3.
112.
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When judg- 112. Except in cases where judgment is rendered underment goes by the next following section,-in every case where judgment isdefault and the gvnuo hýgZwrit has not given upon the default or non-appearance of the defendant, and
been pe tonally the writ of summons has not been personally served upon the
fendant is en- defendant, then and in such case the defendant shall have the

eoar benefi of a rehearing of the cause, in the same manner as is
tan cases. provided with regard to absentees summoned by advertisement

by section one hundred and eleven, upon the said defendant's
making it appear that the place where the said process was
served was not his real domicile or usual or actual residence.
41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 5.

Judgments in Vacation, in certain cases.
la default or c. 113. If any plaintiff desires to obtain judgment in vacationparte S~ inS-rir-,"*o o >Io-I. ae
judgment may in any case i the Superior Court, or in any appealable case in
vb tained in the Circuit Court, or in any non-appealable case therein return-vacation. able in vacation, in which the defendant has made default or

in which for any other reason the plaintiff is entitled to
proceed ex parte, then provided the demand in such case be
founded :-22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 11.

If the action Ist.--On any Acte Authentique ; or-fotunded on cer-
tain grounds.
Notes, &c. 2dly.-On any bill of exchange or promissory note, cédule,

check, note or promise, or other act or private agreement in
writing ;-20 V. c. 44, s. 87, or-

Accounts. Srdly.-On any account stated in detail between trader and
trader, or between trader and non-trader, or between non-
traders for goods sold and delivered, or for any article or thirig
sold and delivered, or for money lent ; or---

Agreements. 4thly.--On any verbal and specific agreement, by which
any party has prômised to pay a sum of money certain,--

Inscription for Such plaintiff may forthwith inscribe the case for judgmentjudgrnent. P h fi e ael hin vacation,--and the prolhonotary, if it be a case in the
Superior Court, or the clerk, if it be a case in the Circuit
Court, shall thereupon draw up a judgment accordingly for the
amount claimed by the plaintiff, and appearing to be due by
any such acte authentique, bill of exchange or promissory note,
cédule, check, note or promise, or other Act or private agree-
ment in writing, account or agreement as aforesaid, whereon
the demand is founded,--which judgment shall be held to be
the judgment of the court and shall be recorded and executed
accordingly, subject to the provisions hereinafter made;

Affidavit re- 2. But no plaintiff in any such case, either in the Superior or,quired--to what
efret and b in the Circuit Court, founded upon an account stated or
whom-. upon a verbal agreement, shall be entitled to inscribe the

same for judgment as aforesaid, unless such plaintiff do, at
the time of so inscribing the case, file an affivavit in the form.

of
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of the schedule I or J (as the case may be) to this Act, whereinsuch plaintiff or one of the Plaintiffs (if there be more than one,)or sone other credible person cognizant of the fact, (whethercompetent or not as a witness in the case,) shallsear that theamount demanded is due by the defendant to the plamntiff;-theaffidavitof one person that the whole amount is due to bis know-ledge shall be sufficient, but several affidavits of several persons,each of whom shall swear that a certain part of such amountis due to his knowledge, shall also be sufficient, provided thetotal amount of the sums so sworn to be equal to that for whichjudgment is prayed ;

Any affidavit under this section may be made before a &forewhomjudge of the Superior Court, or before the prothonotary or to be made.clerk of he Superior or Circuit Court at the place where thecase is pending, or before any commissioner for receiving affida-vits to be used in the Superior or Circuit Court. 22 V. c. 5,

114. Every judgrment rendered under the next preceding Jdent to besection shall be executory without the formality of the service ser'ed on de-thereof, afler the expiration of the usual delay. 23 V. c. 57, r11dat.
s. 43, part.

S115. The defendant in any such case may contest the opposition mayjudgment (se pourvoir contre le jugement) rendered as aforesaid 1 a tOd1Iyby opposition or simple requête afin d'opposition, to be filed i such judgment.
the office of the prothonotary or clerk of the court in whichthe judgment was rendered, within the periods hereinafterhimited respectively, that is to say: 22 V. c. 5, s. 13.

2. Whenever the first execution is issued upon any such Provision irjudgment, and the effects of the defendant are seized, if the decenannt
party seized upon wishes to contest the judgment, he shall do test the judg-so within the delay intervening between the day of seizure ment.
and t fixed for the sale of the effects seized, and if theofficer c arged with the execution of the writ returns a pro-cès-verbal de carence (a return of nulla bona), the delay for filing Opposition.such opposition shall extend to ten days only from the execu-tion of the Writ, and the date of such procès-verbal de ca-rence ;

o. The filing of any opposition shall cause a suspension certifiateofof the sale until such opposition is disposed of by a fur- Prolota yther order of tbe Court, in the mariner prescribed by SeizîngoQsier.law ; and the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court in whichsuch opposition is filed, shall grant, in duplicate, a certificate ofthe Siing of such opposition, oneduplicate of whieb shall be ser-ved uponthe officer making the seizure, who shall acknowledgethe receipt thereof, in default of which it shall be served uponhim at his own cost, and every such seizing officer shall returneb Court the Writ of Execution and his proceedings thereupon,together witb the certificate so, served upon him;

Both Courts-Jud&Opf;---
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Delay in cases 4. If, upon any such judgment, a writ of saisie-arrêt issues,of qaï .e-arrêt. the delay to contest such judgment by opposition shall be ten
days from the date of the service and execution of such writ of
saisie-arrêt. 23 V. c. 57, s. 43.

Dctèndant may 116. Any defendant nay, before the issue of execution on thefionlef i$SiiO 
'fi eor 0ex1- judgment recorded against him, file such opposition as afore-ecution issues. said with his exhibits in support thereof, in the office of the

Prothonotary or Clerk of the proper Court, and deposit there-
with the costs to be refunded to the plaintiff, with the copy ofNoticeofdelay. the opposition for him ; but such defendant shall, in that case,give notice to the plaintiff of the day on which the opposition
bas been filed,-and the delay for pleading shall be reckoned
from the service of such notice : 22 V. c. 5 s. 21 and 23 V.
c. 57, s. 46.

at he op- 2. Such opposition or simple requête afin d'opposition shail, onstate. pain of nullity, contain all the grounds (moyens) of opposition in-
tended to be urged in support thereof, or against the judgment,or the action in which it was rendered, and an eleetion of
domicile by the opposant within one mile of the place whereExhibits to bc the sittings of the court are held ;-and all the exhibits intended
to be used in support of such opposition shall be-filed with it;

Opposaty esny . Any fact alleged by the plaintiff and not expressly and
al averments specially denied by the opposant, shall be deemed to be con-which hein- fessed and acknowledged by him; and the plaintiff shall be
tend tocontest. bound to prove in due course of law such facts and such only

as being alleged by him are expressly and specially denied by
the opposant. 22 V. c. 5, s. 13,-23 V. c. 57, s. 43.

Affidavit must 117. No such opposition shall be received by the protho-
the opposito notary or clerk, unless it be accompanied with an affidavit of thea ertain opposant (or one of the opposants if there are more than one,)costs deposited. or of some other credible person, that the facts stated in the

opposition are true to the personal knowledge of the deponent,-
nor unless the opposant deposits with the prothonotary or clerk
a sum sufficient to pay the costs (or proportion of the costs) in-
curred by the plaintiff after the return of the writ up to judg-
ment, including the costs of the service thereof, which costs shall
be paid to the plaintiff by the prothonotary or clerk as soon as
they have been taxed, without regard to the issue of the case :

Before whom 2. Any affidavit under this section may be in the forin ofthe afidavit schedule K to this Act and may be made before a judgemust be made., maof the Superior Court, or before the prothonotary or clerk of
the Superior or Circuit Court at the place where the opposition
is to be filed, or before any commissioner empowered to receive
affidavits to be used in the Superior or Circuit Court. 22 V.
c. 5, s. 14.

118.
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11.8. No such opposition or requite shall be received by copy of oppo-
the prothonotary or clerk, unless a copy thereof for the plaintiff sition to beied
be delivered to him at the same time, which copy he shall for Plainte.
deliver to the plaintiff or his attorney on demand; but one
copy only need be so filed, although the party plaintiff should
consist of two or more persons. 22 V. c. 5, s. 15.

119. The opposition and all proceedings thereon shall be op mition&c.,filed and registered as part of the proceedings in the original to eat of
suit, and the plaintiff shall be deemed to appear to such oppo- the record.
sition or requdte in the same manner as he has appeared in the
original suit, without any new appearance. 22 V. c. 5, s. 16.

120. The delays for pleading, answering and replying Delayforplead-as regards such opposition, and the manner and time of fore- ing to opposi-
closing and proceeing in every matter incident thereto, shall tIo
if the case be in the Superior Court, be the same as in an
action in that court,-if the case be an appealable one in the
Circuit Court, they shall be the same as in au action in any
such case,-and if the case be a non-appealable one in the
said court returnable in vacation, they shall be the same as in
an action in such case ;-the delay to plead to any such
opposition shall reckon from the expiration of the delay allowed
for filing the opposition, or from the service of the notice of the
filing of the opposition, if the opposition is filed before the issue
of execution. 22 V. c. 5, s. 17, part,-and 23 V. c. 57, s. 46.

121. A tariff of fees on such oppositions or proceedings in- Fees thereon.cident thereto, may be made froni time to time in like manner
as in other cases, but uni il such tariff is made, the tariff appli-
cable to the action to which the opposition relates, shall be ap-
plicable to proceedings incident to such opposition. 22 V.
c. 5, s. 17.

122. If no opposition be filed at the office of the protho- Execution ifno
notary or clerk, within the delay allowed for that purpose, the "'ýPi°iOn b
facts, as alleged in the action or demand, shail be deemed to be
acknowledged and confessed by the defendant, and duly proved.
22 V. c. 5, s. 18,-and 23 V. c. 57, ss. 43, 47.

123. If any opposition as aforesaid is maintained, in whole costs ifoppo-or in part, all the costs of the execution and of the seizure shall sition aa-
be paid by the party at whose instance the seizure has been
made. 23 V. c. 57, s. 44.

124. If any such opposition be maintained by reason of any If the opposi-
irregularity in the proceedings on the part of the plaintiff in tion is nlua-
his action, the court may, in maintaining such opposition, with à'
costs, condemn the plaintiff to such further costs, not exceed-
ing those deposited by the opposant on filing his opposition, as
the court in its discretion may see fit. 22 V. c. 5, s. 19.

125.
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Opposition ia 125. Any such opposition filed in the Circuit Court in the
3and als- circuit of the Magdalen Islands, to any Jadgment rendered in

any case by default or ex parte for an amount exceeding two
hundred dollars, shall, as regards pleading, answering and re-
plying and the delays therefor, and as to all proceedings in-
cident to such opposition, be considered as an appealable case
in the Circuit Court. 22 V. c. 5, s. 20.

Plaintifr may 126. Any plaintiff having obtained any such judgment may
mentn° jud - renounce the same at any time before the execution thereof,-and

upon his renunciation, which shall be filed of record, he shall
become entitled to proceed in the case in the manner provided
with respect to cases by default or ex parle, as if such judgment
had never been rendered ; and the costs of such judgment
shall be borne by him. 22 V. c. 5, s. 22,-23 V. c. 57, s. 48.

Judgments 127. No such judgment shall be recorded against anyagaint ab- absent defendant who has been notified to appear by advertise-
ment in the publie newspapers. 22 V. c. 5, s. 23..

Delay for ap- 12S. The delay for appealing in any case in which judgmentpeain. has been recorded as aforesaid by default, and in which an
appeal lies, shall be reckoned from the expiration of the time
allowed for filing an opposition to such judgment. 22 V. c. 5,s. 24.

129. In any such case in which an appeal is brought,-

As to grounds 1. It shall not be allowed as a valid ground of appeal, thatot appeal. the amount for which judgment was given was not proved to
be due, according to the rules of law concerning evidence ;-
and-

Case on acte 2. If in any such case the action was founded on an Acte
au&"f"Y. authentique, the amount for which the judgment was given,

shall be held to have been proved to be due, if it could have
been due under such Acte; and-

Case on notes, 3. If in any such case, the action was founded on a bill ofbills, &c. exchange, promissory note, cédule, check, note or promise,
or other private act, or agreement in writing, such bill, note,check, cédule, act or agreement in writing, and every signa-
ture and writing to or upon the same, shall be deemed genuine
without proof thereof,--and any protest, notice or service
thereof, if any be alleged by the plaintiff, shall be presumed
to have been regular and valid, and the costs thereof (if any are
claimed) shall be presumed to be due and proved ;

On accounts, 4. If in any such case the action was founded upon a
detailed account or on a verbal agreement, the amount claimed
shall be presumed to have been duly proved by the affidavit of
the plaintiff, or other person, that such amount was due from

the
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the defendant to the plaintiff, filed of record as hereinbefore
provided. 22 V. c. 5, (1858) s. 25.

130. The hypothec axising from anysuch judgment as afore- Hypothec
said, shall be reckoned from its date, subject to its being duly arian
enregistered as any other Judgment : 23 V. c. 57, s. 45.

2. And in order to enable the plaintiff to have such judgment Registration ofregistered in the proper registry office, the proper prothonotary judgment.
or clerk, in addition to the usual certificate on the copy of the
judgment that it is a true copy thereof, shall, if required,
append thereto a further certificate that the judgment was
rendered under the provisions of section one hundred and
thirteen of this Act; And any copy of such judgment with
such additional certificate shall be registered by the Registrar
to whom it is presented for that purpose, in the manner by law
provided. 22.V. c. 5, s. 26.

131. In case any such judgrnent so registered is wholly or Registration o!partially set aside, upon any such opposition as aforesaid, the judsment on
opposant shall be entitled to have the judgment to that effect on oPPosIon.
his opposition registered for the purpose of wholly or partially
cancelhing the registration of the former judgment recorded
against him. 22 V. c. 5, s. 27.

132. The provisions of the nineteen next preceding sec- Plaintiff nettions shall not deprive any plaintiff of the right to proceed to bon topro-
judgment in the usual manner, in any case by default or ex ore going ro-
parte, if he thinks fit so to do, instead of adopting the pro- VISIOns.
ceedings mentioned in the said provisions. 22 V. c. 5, s. 28.

Of Writs of Saisie-Arrêt when the tiers-saisi or the Defendant
resides in another District-of the service and subsequent proceed-
ings.

133. Whenever a writ of attachment issues out of the servicofwritsSuperior Court or Circuit Court for the attaching of moneys ofatachment
goods or effects in the hands of a person within the district or trict.
circuit in which such attachment issues, and the personagainst whom such attachment so issues resides in any otherdistrict, the court may issue a writ addressed to the sheriffor any bailiff of the Superior Court (according as such writmay by law be served by a sheriff or a bailiff) in the districtin which such first mentioned person resides, which writ ofattachment, after a copy thereof bas been served upon such

person so residing in another district, shall have the same
force and effect as if it had been served upon him in the dis-trict in which such moneys, goods or effects have been soattached as aforesaid. 4 W. 4, c. 4, s. 2.

134. Whenever the plaintiff in any suit, after judgment AttachmentO oin his favor, wishes to attach moneys, goods or chattels moneys, &c.,
belonging

Bth19 C
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in the hands or belongoing to the defendant, in the hands of a third persona t eiUd pcroln. resident in any district other than that in which such suit was
instituted, such plaintiff may obtain a writ of attachrnent from
the court in the district or circuit in which such judgment was
rendered, addressed to the sheriff or to a bailiff, (according as
the writ may by law be served by a sheriff or a bailiff) of the
district in which such third person resides, commanding such
sheriff or bailiff to summon such third person to appear and an-
swer according to the tenor of such writ within the delay fixed by
law for the appearance of defendants summoned in virtue of
writs of summons, and such writ shall be in all respects obeyed
by the said sheriff or bailiff. 4 W 4, c. 4, s. 3.

Efrect ofdeela- 135. If the declaration made by the tiers-saisi residing inration by tiers- any district other than that in which the writ of attachmentsaisi. y
issues, be not contested by the plaintiff, such plaintiff may
move for and obtain judgment from the court in the district or
circuit in which the writ issued, pursuant to such declaration,
and may after the expiration of fifteen days from the day on
which such judgment is served on the tiers-saisi, sue oui of the
court in the district or circuit in which the judgment has been
given, a writ of execution against such tiers-saisi addressed to
the sheriff or to a bailiff of the Superior Court, (according as
such writ may be by law executed by a sheriff or a bailiff,) of
the district in which such tiers-saisi resides, and such writ shall
be in all respects obeyed by such sheriff or bailiff. 4 W. 4, c.
4 s.4.

When the 136. Whenever a writ of attachrment, saisie-arret, either be-
ties sii ther fore or after judgment, issues from the Superior Court or Circuit
district. Court to attach moneys, goods or effects in the hands of any

person resident in any district other than the one in which
such writ issues, the tiers-saisi upon whom such writ of attach-
ment has been served or execited by the sheriff or by a bailiff
of such other district, shall (subject to the provision hereinafter
made,) be bound to answer and make his declaration to such
writ according to the exigency thereof, at the place where the
same issued, and default duly obtained against such tiers-
saisi shall have the same effect as if he were summoned to
answer in the district where he is domiciliated and had made
default to appear and answer there :

If his declara-' 2. And in the event of a contestation of the declaration of
.n contest- the tiers-saisi, the same may be had in the district or circuit

where the action has originated, and the tiers-saisi, upon
service on him of such contestation, shall be bound to answer
and plead thereto in such last mentioned district or circuit,
and the Superior Court and Circuit Court holden within the
said district or circuit, shall have jurisdiction to hear and
adjudge upon the merits of such contestation and upon all
matters connected with and relating thereto ;
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3. Provided, nevertheless, that such tiers-saisimay, on or before But hemayap-the return day of the writ of attachment, saisie-arrét, so served pearrim theupon him as aforesaid, appear at the office of the Protho other dstrct.

notary of the Superior Court within the district where heresides, and make his declaration before such Prothonotary ora judge of the Superior Court, either of whom is hereby em-powered to administer the requisite oath or affirmation, or toreccive such declaration, which shall have the same effèct asif it were rnade at the place where the writ of attachment isreturnable. 16 V. c. 194, s. 17.

137. Whenever any declaration of a tiers-saisi is made (as DutyoIP:otho-provided for in the next preceding section) at the office of the notai, as toProthonotary of the Superior Court in a district other than the 1mnsmgq1oa ofone from which the writ of attachment issues, the Prothonotary uhdeciara.where such declaration is made, shall forthwith transmit thesame to the Prothonotary or clerk of the court at the placewhere the writ has issued, and subsequent proceedings may behad thereon against the tiers-saisi or defendant in the cause, inthe same manner as if the declaration of the tiers-saisi weremade before the court, judge, clerk or Prothonotary at the placewhere the writ of attachment issued :

2. And where the tiers-saisi has made default to answer on if eis-,»the return day of the writ at the place where the writ is return- makes default.able, the certificate of the Prothonotary of the Superior Court inthe district where the tiers-saisi is resident, to the effect that thetiers-saisi has also made default to appear and nake declarationto such writ on or before the return day thereof, shall be suffi-dent to enable the plaintiffto obtain the benefit of default againstsuch tiers-saisi. 16 V. c. 194, s. 18.

138. The exigency of all writs of saisie-arrêt, whether be- Exigency offore or after judgment, to be issued out of the Superior Court w t ofsaise-or out of the Circuit Court in appealable cases, shall in effect anr.bc, as regards every tiers-saisi therein named, to require suchtiers-saisi to appear and make the declaration required ofhim, at the office of the proper Prothonotary or clerk of thecourt before which he is summoned, during office hours, on orbefore the return day of such writ, or on the juridical day nextthereafter; and if after due return of such writ into such officeany tiers-satsz thereby summoned, fails to appear and makesuch declaration within the time so enjoined, his default shallon the next following juridical day be recorded, and shallthereupon have the sane effect to all intents as though ascer-tained and recorded in open court, saving always the right ofsuch tiers-saisi to appear in the district in which he residesas hereinbefore provided ; and the Prothonotary or clerk mayadminister the proper oath to every such tiers-saisi:

2. Provided that no such declaration made by a tiers-saisibefore the day of the return of the writ, shall be received by a ampay de-
the
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claration of the Prothonotary or clerk unless it is accompanied by a
.rs-mi"". bailifPs certificate, shewing that notice has been given to the

plaintiff or his attorney, at least twenty-four hours previously,
of the intention of the tiers-saisi to make such declaration before
the return of the writ. 16 V. c. 194, s. 19.

Of writs of execution or Attachment against the body, to be executed
within the district or in another,-Of goods exemptfrom seizure,-
Of the penalties for resisting the seizure, sale, 4-c., and of the
opposition à fin de conserver of the lessor.

What tie writ 139. Every writ of execution issued by the Superior or
of execi".on Circuit Court, shall be directed to the sheriff of the district, or to

a bailiff of the Superior Court as prescribed by law, and shall
set forth the judgment ofthe court between the parties, the kind
of execution which the law, according as the case may be, di-
rects, and whether the same be to levy a sum of money out of
any one's goods and chattels, lands and tenements, or to do
any special matter or thing whatever, and the date of the
judgment shall be endorsed thereon. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 30,--12
V. c. 38, ss. 67, 70,--22 V. c. 5, s. 42.

Judgesneednot 140. It shall not be necessary for the judges of the Superior
sign or endorse Court to affix their official signatures to Writs of Executionthem. from the Superior or C ircuit Court, or to indorse the same, but

the signature of the prothonotary or clerk to any such Writ
shall be sufficient. 22 V. c. 5, s. 42, part.

Execution 141. Any judge of the Superior Court in one district may
«againsåtpern grant a writ of execution or attachment against the bod

trict. of a person residing in another district, in cases where such
execution or attachment against the body is allowed by law,
directed to the sheriff of the district in which the person to be
arrested and imprisoned resides, and such sheriff executing the
writ or order Io him in such case directed shall convey such
person to the prison of the district wheréin such person is
arrested. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 39, part.

Exemptions 142. The exemptions from seizure in execution are de-
from seizure. clared by chapter eighty-five and are subject to the provisions

therein made.

Penalty on se- 143. In all causes or matters whatsoever, and for whatever
cretinar eflècts., amount, if the defendant conveys away or secretes his effects,

or with violence, or by shutting up his house, store or shop,
opposes his effects being seized, in all such cases, on due proof
thereof, contrainte par corps may issue against his person, and
he shall then be taken and detained in prison until he satisfies
the judgment. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 37.

144.
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144. Every court of justice shall have the same powers in Resistance tocase of resistance to its process as regards any sale or other process.
incidental proceeding, as it has by law in case of such resist-ance as regards any seizure. 14, 15 V. c. 90, s. 3.

144. Every judge of any such court shall have in vacation, Powers of theat chambers or at his residence, the saine powers as the Court Judge.whereof he is a member, in all cases of resistance to its pro-cess. 14, 15 V. c. 90, s. 4.

ex46. In all cases of the taking of goods and chattels in In case of exe-execution by virtue of a writ issuing out of 'any court in Lower C"hion, the es-Canada, vherein a lessor claims a privilege or lien for rent, for rent by op-such lessor nay not prevent the sale of such goods and chattels Positon afin deby opposition, but he may deliver to or lodge witb the sheriff'"or the bailiff who bas seized such goods and chattels, his op-
position afin de conserver, either before or after the sale, andif the same be so delivered or lodged before the sale, thesheriff or bailiff shall nevertheless proceed to the sale of thegoods and chatteis by him seized, and make his return thereof ;and upon such return the lessor shall have his privilege or lienupon the proceeds of the sale of such goods and chattels, and
be collocated accordingly:

2. Provided that when any such opposition or any other op- Dt orftheposition afin de conserver upon moneys levied by virtue of a ainsuch
writ de bonis directed to a bailiff, is delivered to and lodged
with the bailiff before he has paid the proceeds of the sale tothe party suing out such writ, the bailiff shall forthwith makebis return of the said writ according to law, and pay over mbthe hands of the prothonotary or clerk of tbe court in yvich andat the place where the case is pending, the proceeds of thesale to abide the judgment of the court. 12 V. c. 38, s.96.

Of Reports of Distribution.

147. Any report of distribution prepared and filed by the Pro. Uncontestedthonotary of the Superior Court, or by the Clerk of the Circuit '1°8*° *-
Court, or any part thereof, which bas not been contested within be hornolo.>'the delay ixed by any rule of practice, may be homologated .atea by theiC term or in vacation by the Prothonotary or Clerk of the or Clerk allerCourt, in which the case to which such report relates is thedelay haspending, in the same manner as such report or part of reportcan be homologated by such Court, and every judgment
of homologation by a Prothonotary or Clerk shaîl be held t
be the judgment of the Court, homoiogating such report, andshall be recorded as a judgmen and executod accordingly :2. And should no opposition be filed within the delayprescribed If there i noby iaw and rules of practice, claiming the whole or ay fa° pa rpart of any moneys returned into any Court as aaving been conent
levied under any writ of execution, or should any opposition

or
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or oppositions filed be discontinued by motion in term or in
vacation, or should the interested parties consent in term or in
vacation, to a distribution, without the formality of a Report of
distribution, the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court may
order, in term or in vacation, upon motion made to that effect,
payment of the moneys levied to the parties entitled thereto,
and shall order any surplus to be paid over to the Defendant or
party from whom the moneys were levied; 23 V. c. 57, s. 32.

When insol- 3. No distribution of the moneys seized in the hands of a
vency i Pe- third party belonging to an insolvent person or of the proceedsciyalleged
as to Party of the,-sale of his effects, when such insolvency bas have been
whose pro- specially alleged by one of the parties, shall be ordered by the
nort b° Superior Court or the Circuit Court, unless the creditors of
tion to be the debtor whose effects have been seized have been pre-

oredo's have viously called upon, under the authority of the Court, by a
been called in notice in the English and French languages, inserted twice in
by notice. The Canada Gazette, to file their claims, and every such

claim shall be filed in the Court within fifteen days of the date
of the first insertion of such notice, and the names, (christian
and surname) vocation and residence of the creditor shall be
expressed in every such claim which shall be accompanied by
a statement or account with proper vouchers;

Provision to 4. The foregoing provisions of this section shail apply to any
extend to cer- curator, administrator, héritier béné/iciaire or other person de-tain parties. siring to render an account enjustice for and to distribute the

moneys in bis lands, and any such person shall, for such
purpose, by petition, come into either of the above Courts
which, according to the jurisdiction appertaining to each, are
hereby authorized to entertain and dispose of any such peti-
tion, and to take or order any proceedings consequent thereon,
and such person shall cause the above notice to be given to
the Creditors. 23 V. c. 57, s. 52.

Of rules of practice, tarifs of fees, and of the tazing of costs, in the
Superior and Circuit Courts.

Recital. 1 4S. And for the purpose of ensuring uniformity in the
practice and proCcedings of the Superior Court and Circuit
Court in the several districts and circuits in Lower Canada:

Tarifrs ofrles The Superior Court, or any ten or more of the judges thereof,and rules of may, from time to time, agree upon, make and establish tariffspractice to be
made by judges of fees for the officers of the said courts respectively, (except the
of S. C. sheriffs, prothonotaries of the Superior Court, clerks of the Cir-

cuit Court and other officers of the said courts for whom
tariff of fees may be made by the Governor in Council) and the
counsel, advocates and attorneys practising therein, and .also
such rules of practice as are requisite for regulating the due
conduct of the causes, matters and business before the said
courts, respectively, or the judges thereof, or any of thern, and
in term or out of term, and all process and proceedings therein
or thereunto relating ;
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2. Such tariffs of fees and rules of practice, respectively, And entered onbeing signed by any ten of the said judges, shall, without the regtersoffurther formality, and immediately upon the receipt thereof or the courts.

of a copy certified by the prothonotary of the Superior Courthaving the custody of the original, be entered by the protho-notaries and clerks of the Superior Court, or of the Circuit Court,in the registers of the said courts respectively, and shall thenhave full force and effect in each district or circuit in whichthey have been so registered, until they are repealed oramended, as hereinafter mentioned, and until such repeal oramendrnent has been registered as aforesaid ;

S. The judges of the Superior Court, or any ten or more of Amendment cithem, may from time to time repeal or amend the said tarifs "le ofrPra-and rules of practice, or any part thereof; and such repeal oramendment being signed by any ten or more of the said judges,shail be registered as aforesaid by the proper prothonotaries orclerks, and shall have effect accordingly ;

4. Provided that no such rule of practice shall be contrary ProviS.to or inconsistent with this Act, or any other Act or law inforce in Lower Canada, otherwise the same shall be void.12 V. c. 38, s. 100,-20 V. c. 44, s. 89,-41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 16.See 18 V. c. 98, s. 8,-20 V. c. 44, s. 143.

5. The rules of practice and tariffs of fees in force in the phnt nieSuperior Court or Circuit Court, when these Consolidated Sta- and tari totutes came mnto force, shall remain in force until it is other- tri.a0in force
wise ordered by competent authority, and shall apply to the
Superior and Circuit Courts in all the districts and places,except iu so far as they may have been made applicable to parti-cular districts or places only. 20 V. c. 44, s. 88.

149. In all suits, actions and proceedings in the Circuit Penaltycnper-Court, the fees to be specified in the tariffs then in force for the "n$ghlCircuit Court, shall be deemed and taken to be the lawful fées thoee fixed forfor the discharge of the several duties therein mentioned ; and C. C. by tarurno other fees or emoluments shall be received or taken by anyofficer upon any pretence whatever for any act done or serviceperformed by virtue of his office ; and if any officer or person re-ceives any other or greater fee or emolument than is specified inthe said tariffs, for any of the duties aforesaid, he shall forfeitthe sum of eighty dollars for each such offence, which penaltymay be recovered by civil action in the Circuit Court; and onehalf of such penalty shall belong to Her Majesty, Her Heirs andSuccessors, and the other half to the person who sues for thesaine. 12 V. c. 38, s. 68,--18 V. c. 98, s. 8,-20 V. c. 44,.9s. 143, 149.

150. Each of the clerks of the Circuit Court shall cause to TanroIrcC.be continually and openly posted as well in his office as in some to be .P .conspicuous place in the hall or apartment in which the Circuit48 cour
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Court is held, a fair and legible copy of the tariffs of fees
made by the Superior Court, and by the Governor in council,
and a notice of the penalty to which any person will become
liable for receiving any other or gareater fee than is set forth in
the said tariff ;-and in default oso doing, such clerk shall be
deerned guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be liable to be
punished accordingly. 12 V. c. 38, s. 69,-18 V. c. 98, s. 8,-
20 V. c. 44, ss. 143, 149.

nuies for taxa- 151. The prothonotary of the Superior Court, and the clerk
tion of costs. of the Circuit Court at any place, shall have full power to tax

costs in causes and proceedings in their respective courts at
such place ; and such taxation shall be made in the same
manner and subject to the same rules, and shall have the
same effect, as if made by a judge of the court, except that it
shall be subject to revision by any judge of the Superior Court
in the same district. and at the same place, in any term of the
court in which the judgment was rendered, at any time within
six months after such taxation by the prothonotarv or clerk,
and after sufficient notice (of which sufficiency the judge shall
decide) to the opposite party or his attorney:

The delayfor 2. Neither the non-expiration of the time allowed for suchrevision sha revision, nor any correction made by the judge in the course ofnet stay exe- sa
cution. such revision, shall operate to stay execution or be a ground

of·any opposition, but any sum deducted by the judge shall be
deducted from the amount to be paid or levied, and if levied,
shall be returned to the proper party by the sheriff or bailiff
levying it, or if paid, shall be repaid by the party who received
it to the party who paid it, and the said judge's order for de-
ducting such sum shall have the effect of a judgment for the
same, and may be enforced by execution accordingly. 20 V.
c. 44, s. 90.

Costs in actions 152. No defendant sued before the Circuit Court at the chef-
ifl c C. at the lieu shall be liable to pay more costs (including the taxation of

witnesses) than he would have been liable to pay if lie had
been sued before the Circuit Court in and for the county in
which he resides, (if the Circuit Court has been directed to be
held in such county) provided the cause of action originated
in the said county. 22 V. c. 5, s. 62.

Eflect oftaxa- 153. The taxation of any witness in the Superior or in the
tionof a wit- Circuit Court, shall stand as a judgment in his favour for the

'w amount of such taxation, against the party on whose behalf he
was summoned; and if such sum be not paid, execution may
issue accordingly at the expiration of the delay allowed for the
issue of execution on judgrments in the same court, such delay
being reckoned from the date of the taxation: 22 V. (1858)
C. 5, S. 9.
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2. But it shah be the duty of the Prothonotary or Clerk, to Duty of Pro.-whom a pIication is rade for execution on behalf of thonotarywitness or the amount of bis taxation, to verify whether any nes demanaprevious execution has issued for such taxation either at execution forthe instance of the witness or of any party in the cause; and their taxation.any new execution which issued therefor, shall be nul and

void if the amount has been levied or paid to the party,or his attorney, under any previous execution, or on a Bil Ofcosts duly recovered. 23 V. c. 57, s. 55.
Of the order to do something in another District or Circuit, and ofservices under such order.

1X54. Whenever under any Act or law any thing has been Preefngordered by the Superior Court, or by the Circuit Court, to be UPOR Sucàdonc i*n any case or mnatter therein pending, by or before the <'NierSuperior Court, or the Circuit Cou rt, or any judge or officerthereof, in some district or circuit other tha that in which
such case or matter is pending, then, after the order has beenfour clear days *in the hands of the prothonotary or clerk of thecourt at the place where such thing is to be done, ail partiesrnay prceeed as if the case or matter were pending there ; and Notce howtoif any notice or paper requires to, be served on any party in re- be aerved.lation to the thing so required to be done, it shal be heldvaidly served if left for him at the office of such prothonotaryor clerk, unless he has previously filed at the office of thatofficer, an election of domicile where such service may bemade, within one mile of the said office, or unless personal

service be required by law. 12 V. c. 38, s. 99. e

Of Bailifs--- their admission, security and removal,--of their duties,and of the recourse against them, and their sureties,--and of theirîncompetency as witnesses when they have served the uit of sum-mns.
the 5. The persons who immediately before the time when Mt pethe Act 12 V. c. 38 came fully into effect, were bailiffs of the aer as asCourt of Queen's Bench for any district in Lower Canada , bai orthebecame without any new appointment bailiffs of the Superiosuperior court.Court, for the same district; and all bonds and securities which

such persons have respectively given for the due perfor-mance of the dulies of their office as bailiffs; of the Courtof Queen's Bench for such district, shall remain in full force, andshad be held to be conditioncd for the due performance of theduty of such persons respectively as bailiffs of the Superior Court,and shall accordingly enure to the benefit of al parties damnifiedby the non-performance, mal-performance, or neglect of suchduty, as if such bonds and security had been given'after thecoming of the said Act into effect, and in the manner and formthereby required; but nothing herein contained shan prevent any
such person from being removed from the office of baiiffas ife had been appointed under this Act; and such bond shall like-wise, remam 8full force with regard to ail damages sustained48 

by
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by any person by reason of any thing done or neglected by
such bailiff before the Judicature Act of 1849, (12 V. c. 38)
came fully into effect, and such darnages shall be recoverable
accordingly. 12 V. c. 38, s. 105.

Who to be 156. The bailiffs of the Superior Court appointed for the
bailiffs in Ot- district of Montreal, and resident within the district of Ottawa,

oar ana.Ka- when that district was constituted, became without any new
appointment or order, bailiffs of the Superior Court for the said
district of Ottawa, but not for the rest of the district of Mont-
real, and the bailiffs of the Superior Court appointed for the
district of Quebec, and resident within the district of Kamou-
raska, when that district was constituted, became bailiffs of the
Superior Court for the said district of Kamouraska, but not for
the rest of the district of Quebec, subject, in either case, to be
removed from office. 12 V. c. 38, s. 106.

Baiiffs for ola 157. And for the removal of doubts,-It is hereby declared
Districts be- and enacied, that,-Every Bailiff of the Superior Court duly
theNewnDo. appointed for any Old District before the Lower Canada
tricts in wihch Judicature Act of 1857 was brought fully into effect for all
they reside. purposes of the administration of Justice in civil matters, and

resident when the said Act was brought fully into effect for
the said purposes in any New District of which any part was
theretofore included in such Old District, did thereupon by
virtue thereof and without any new appointment or order,
become a Bailiff of the said Court for such New District,
although some part thereof was not included in such Old
District, but ceased to be a Bailiff of the said Court for all
places formerly in such Old District but not included in such
new one,-And every Bailiff of the said Court for such Old
District resident therein according to its new boundaries,
remained a Bailiff of the said Court for all places which
continued to be included in such Old District, but ceased to
be such bailiff for all places which became parts of any New
District:

Baniff in the 2. And every Bailiff for the District of Saguenay, resident
district.ofChi- in the District of Chicoutimi, at the time when the said
coutami. New District was established for all purposes of the admi-

nistration of justice in civil matters, did thereupon become
a Bailiff of the said Court for the said District of Chicoutimi,
and ceased to be such Bailiff for the District of Saguenay as
thercafter constituted ;

Formerbailifi 3. Every such Bailiff has remained and shall remain a
to continue to Bailiff of the said Court for the District for which he is aboveact assach. declared to have become or to have remained a Bailiff, until

he is removed from office or ceases to reside in such District ;

Their securities 4. And every bond or security which any such Bailiff gave
&c., to remin for the due performance of the duties of his office in such Old
in force. District'
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District, or in the District of Saguenay, has remained and shallremain in full force notwithstanding such alteration in the locallimits within which such duties are to be performed, and shallbe held to be conditioned for the due performance of such dutieswithin the locality for which he is hereby declared a Bailiffafter such alteration, as well as for the due performance of suchduties in the Old District or in the District of Saguenay beforesuch alteration. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 72.

1S. No person shall be admitted as a bailiff of the Superior QualicauonsCourt of Lower Canada and registered as such, unless he is of baili.
able, at the time of his admission, to write with sufficientgrammatical correctness the French or English language :

2. Every petition addressed to the said court for the pur- Examination ofpose of getting the petitioner included in the number of bailiffs candidates.
of the court, shall be by the judges thereof, or one of them,referred to the prothonotary for the district to which it relates,who shall examine the candidate and report to the said courttouching his qualifications, both as regads those required bythis act and by law ; and the prayer of such petition shall notbe granted, unless it appears by the report of the prothonotary
that the petitioner can write with sufficient grammatical cor-rectness as aforesaid. 18 V. c. 109, s. 1.

159. The prothonotary shall receive from each petitioner Fees for exa-the sum of four dollars for each examination, which sum shall mnation.
include the cost of bis report to the court. 18 V. c. 109, s. 2.

160. Nothing herein contained shall exempt a candidate court to retain'from any other qualification by law required, nor deprive the isadetionaq
court of its discretionary power to reject such petition, even Power.
though the petitioner possesses the qualification above men-tioned. 18 V. c. 109, s. 3.

161. The District of Gaspé shall not be subject to the ope- Exceptionastoration of the three next preceding sections. 18 V. c. 109, s. 5. Gaspe.

162. Every person who is appointed a bailiffof the Superior what seurtyCourt, shall, before acting as such, enter into a bond, with two al baIM ahQ
good and sufficient sureties who shall justify their sufficiency give.
to the satisfaction of the person before whom the bond is given
unto Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, in the penaltyof four hundred dollars, conditioned for the due performance
of the duties of the said office, and such bond shall betaken before the prothonotary of the Superior Court for thedistrict in which the bailiff has• been so appointed, and shal
remain of record in the office of the said prothonotary; and
every copy of such bond delivered by such prothonotary underhis hand, and the seal of the court, shall be deemed and con-sidered an authentic copy to all intents and purposes:

Cap. 83. 75
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In case ofsure- 2. It shall be incumbent on such prothonotary and his suc-ties dying &c. cessors in office to inquire and ascertain when such sureties die,
or becorne insolvent, or resident out of Lower Canada, (in any
of which cases it shall be the express duty of the bailiff to give
notice of the fact to the prothonotary for the district,) and in
such case or cases to require the bailiff to give other and further
security as aforesaid;

Eifect of such 3. Every bond so given shall stand and be as and for a se-bond. curity to the amount thereof, for the damages sustained by any
person or party by reason of the culpable negligence or mis-
conduct of the bailiff. 12 V. c. 38, s. 108.

Bailifs ofthe 163. The bailiffs of the Superior Court appointed for any
e Ci o act for district, shall be bailiffs and officers ofthe Circuit Court for the

Court. same district, without any other appointment, and shall be
amenable to the Circuit Court as such officers, and the security
given by them shall extend and be applicable to all their acts
or omissions as bailiffs of the Circuit Court, as fully as to their
acts or omissions as bailiffs of the Superior Court:

The Sheriffs, 2. The sheriff of each district shall also be the officer of the&c.,îo be oi- Circuit Court, and shall, within bis district, obey the ordersof thecers of the Cir-
cuit Court. said court in all matters pending before it,-and the clerk of the

Circuit Court at any place shall be the officer of the said court,and shall within bis circuit obey the orders of the said court,-
in what place soever such orders may be made and directed to
such sheriff or clerk, and such sheriff or clerk shall be respec-
tively amenable to the said court accordingly. 12 V. c. 38,s. 109.

Bailie may act 164. The bailiffs of the Superior Court may act as suchn he within the limits of the district for which they have been ap-
trict For which pointed (and in other districts in the cases by law provided)they have been for the service and execution of all writs, orders and process

issuing, as well from the Superior Court as from the Circuit
Court and from all other courts in Lower Canada, which may
lawfully be directed to a bailif :

Pailiffliremove- 2. The said bailiffs shall be removable by the judges of the
udge athe Superior Court at any term or sitting thereof, or by any judge ofsuperiorcourt- the said court, or by any j udge when holding the Circuit Court.

12 V. c 38, s. 107.

Penalty on 165. Any bailiffwho neglects or refuses duly to execute anybailitrefusing writ of summons or execution issued out of the Circuit Court into execute pro- dsrc
cess entrusted any district other than that in and for which he is appointed asto them. a bailiff, and which has beenentrusted to him, or who improperly

executes or returns any such writ of summons or execution,
shall be liable in damages at the suit of the plaintiff or other
interested person or persons, for all injury or loss sustained by
sucli neglect or refusal, or by such improper execution or return
of any such writ, and the sureties of such bailiff shall be holden
as in other cases according to law. 16 V. c. 195, s. 5.

166.
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166. Any bailiff, to whom a writ of execution issued out Bamfrn respon.of the Circuit Court in any district other than that in which he sible form-

is empowered to act as a bailiff, is directed, who has levied l .the amount of the said writ, or any part thereof, shall be heldresponsible for the due payment thereof to the plaintiff, or untothe court from which the writ is issued in the cause, and shallbe contraignable for the same by the ordinary course of law,and by the order of the Circuit Court at the place where suchwrit of execution issued. 16 V. c. 195, s. 6.

167. If any bailiff, or any officer of any court acting under Penalty oncolour or pretence of the process of such court, is guilty of bailiâaity of
extortion or misconduct, or does not duly pay or account for mwionductany money levied or received by him, the Superior Court or anyjudge holding the Circuit Court, if the party aggrieved thinks fitto complain to him, may inquire into such matter in a summaryway, and for that purpose summon and enforce the attendanceof all necessary parties, and may make such order thereuponfor the repayment of any sum of money extorted, or for the duepayment of any money so levied or received as aforesaid, andfor the payment of such costs to the party aggrieved as suchcourt or judge thinks just ; and in default of immediate pay-ment of any sum of inoney so ordered to be paid by such bailiffor by such officer, the judge may commit the offender to thecommon gaol of the district, there to be detained until suchpayment be made in full. 12 V. c. 38, s. 111.

168. No bailiff who has made the service of the writ of Bailiff who hassummons in any suit or action, shall be competent to be ex- served th wm
amined as a witness in support of the plaintifl's demand in as a witnessuch suit or action, save and except as to what may relate to for the Plaintie,the service of such writ of sunmons. 12 V. c. 38, s. 110.

PROVISIONS APPLYING TO THE CIRCUIT COURT ONLY.

Of Process generally-Service and retum of writs of summons.

169. All writs and process issuing out of the Circuit Court, For, c, clshall run in the name of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors w * mUin
and shall be sealed with the seal of the court, and signed b out of.C.
the clerk whose duty it is to prepare the same, and shalnot be tested in the name of any judge, but the words " inwitness whereof we have caused the seal of our said court tobe hereunto affixed " shall be instead of such teste, and allsuch writs and process may be either in the English or in theFrench language :

2. Any writ issued out of the Circuit Court and returnabletherein, may be executed by a bailiff, unless in any case it isexpressly provided that such writ shall be executed by a sheriff12 V. c. 38, s. 51, &c.

170.
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Process, &c., 170. In any action brought in the Circuit Court, the first

al process to be issued for bringing the defendant before the court,
commenced. to answer the demande made in such action, shall be a

writ of summons, in which the plaintiff's cause of action
shall be briefly stated, unless there is attached to such writ
of summons a declaration setting forth the cause of action, in
which case it shall be sufficient that in the writ of summons,
reference be made to the declaration for the cause of action :

Delay between 2. Such writ of summons may be in the form L contained
service and in the schedule to this Act subjoined, and shall be servedreturn of writ
ofsummons. at least five days (of which neither the day of service nor the

day of return shall be reckoned as one) before the day fixed
for the return thereof, if there be not more than five leagues
from the place of service to the place where the court is
held; and if, in any such case, there be more than five leagues,
then there shall be an additional delay of one day for every
additional five leagues ; and such writ of summons may be
directed to and executed by any bailiff of the Superior Court,
appointed in and for the district in which the same is issued ;

Copies ofwrit 3. The copies of the writ of summons and of the decla-
ho* certified. ration, if any there be, to be served upon parties according to

law, shall be certified as true copies, either by the clerk of the
Circuit Court or by the attorney of the plaintiff;

Service of 4. Provided that in all cases cognizable in the said Circuit
writs in dis- Court, and when by law the writ of summons may be executed
than those in in any district other than the district in which the same issued,
which they such writ of summons, may, at the option of the plaintiff, be

'd addressed either to the sheriff of such other district, or to any
bailiff of the Superior Court in such other district, to be by such
officer executed and returned into the Circuit Court at the place
where the same issued, according to the exigency of such writ
and to law ; and such writ so returned shall be received. and
the certificate of due service or execution, shall be authentie as
in ordinary cases. 12 V. c. 38, s. 50,-16 V. c. 195, s. 1.

When writ 171. When in any case cognizable in the Circuit Court, any
requires tobe writ of summons requires to be executed in two or more dis-executed in t w
twoor more tricts, such writ may, at the option of the plaintiff, be addressed
districts. either to the sheriff of the district other than that in which the

same issued, or to a bailiff of the Superior Court in such other
district, to be by such sheriff or bailiff executed and returned
into the Circuit Court at the place where the sarne issued, ac-
cording to the exigency of such writ and«to law ; and such writ
so returned shall be received, and the certificate of due service
or execution shall be authentic as in ordinary cases ; and as
many original writs of summons may issue as there may be
districts in which the same are to be executed: 16 V. c. 195,
ss. 1, 2,-12 V. c. 38, s. 49.
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2. And if the circuit be for a county or not co-extensive with

the district in which it lies, such writ may be served out of the
limits of the circuit but within the district, by any bailiff of the
Superior Court for such district. 12 V. c. 38, s. 49, &c.

172. Any writ of summons ad respondendum issuing out of writs ot sum-
the Circuit Court in any district to be executed in any other Pnn out or
district, may also be served and returned in such other district executed in
by a bailiff of the Superior Court for the district in which the another di-
writ issues, but such last mentioned bailiff shall be entitled to iiit by a bai-
no more costs and emoluments for serving and returning the
same, than a bailiff for the district in which fhe service is made
and residing nearest to the place of service, would have been
entitled to or so doing. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 55.

173. A copy of every writ of summons issued out of the Howauch
Circuit Court, and of every declaration, shall be served upon the sei shlI be
defendant personally, or left at his dwelling house or ordinary made.
place of residence, with some grown person there, and theperson serving the same shall inform the defendant or such
grown person of the contents thereof. 25 G. S, c. 2, s. 36, p. 8.

174. For all cases in the Circuit Court, every day in term Every day to beor in vacation, not being a Sunday or holiday, shail be a re- a retura Jay.
turn day. 12 V. c. 38, s. 79,-22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 29.

Of the Saisie-arrêt before judgments in suits under $40 and
exceeding $5.

I 73. Process of attachment, arrêt simple or saisie arrêt In what casfe
prior to trial and judgment, may issue from the Circuit Court it may issue.
in all cases under forty dollars and not less than five dollarsupon the affidavit of the plaintiff or bis agent to the effect thatthe debtor is secreting or about to secrete bis estate, debts andeffects, or is about to abscond, such affidavit to be conform-able to the laws then in force in Lower Canada, with referenceto cases exceeding forty dollars. 18 V. c. 107, s. 1.

176. The clerk of the Circuit Court in and for any circuit, Clerksmayor any person authorized by law to act as such clerk, may receiVe th
receive the necessary affidavits and issue such writs of attach- aoi.
ment, arrêt simple or saisie arrêt, in the same manner as bylaw the clerks of the said Circuit Court may do in cases ex-ceeding forty dollars :

2. Provided however, that nothing herein contained shall Judge or corn.prevent any judge of the Superior Court from receiving such misonermayaffidavit upon which to issue such writs of attachment as afore- a s eoma.
said; and the said jud es may administer the necessary oathsand receive the said af davits, and grant a fiat or order for anysuch writs returnable into the: said Circuit Court, to be thereiu
heard, tried and determined, according to law and the course
of practice of said Court. 18 V. c. 107, s. 2.

177.
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Cost, how 177. The additional costs of issuing and executing suchtueXd. writs of attachment as hereinbefore provided for, shall be
taxed by the judges holding the court wherein the said pro-
ceedings are had, at such sum as to them in their discretion
seems reasonable, subject always to the provisions of any tariff
in force when these Consolidated Statutes came into effet, or
thereafter adopted and in force in reference to such cases.
18 V. c. 107, s. 3.

Of Evocation.

Certain actions 17S. If any suit or action brought in the Circuit Court,in caert elat oa roo sn
in catoain relate to any fee of office, duty or rent, revenue, or to any sur
the S. C. of money payable to Her Majesty, or to any title to lands or

tenements, annual rents or such like matters or things where
the rights in future might be bound, the party defendant, before
making his defence to the merits of any suit or action, may
evoke the same, and by such evocation require that the said
suit or action be removed and carried for hearing, trial and.
judgment, to and in the Superior Court, in the same district :

Proceedings on 2, Every such evocation shall be filed and entered of record,
evocaton. and the said suit or action shall thereupon be removed into the

said Superior Court, which shall, at any sitting thereof, in or out
of term, proceed to hear and determine in a summary way,
whether the said evocation is well founded ; and if it main-
tains the said evocation and adjudges the same to be well
founded, proceedings shall thereupon be had in the said
Superior Court, to trial and jddgment and execution, according
to the rules of proceeding in the said court, as if the said suit
or action had been originally instituted therein ; and if the
said evocation be overruled, the said suit or action shall be
remitted to the Circuit Court, there to be heard, tried and finally
determined. 12 V. c. 38, s. 47.

titlaintisrp 179. If in any suit or action which mi -ht be evoked from the
ted be te Circuit Court to the Superior Court, the defendant does not evoke
defendant, the sane, but makes any plea or defence by which the plain-
pl'aintifmay tiff's title to any lands or tenements is disputed or called in ques-evokce the ac-
tion. tion, or by which, if maintained, his rights in future would be

impaired or injuriously affected, the plaintiff may evoke such
suit or action, in the same manner and with the same effect as
the defendant might have done, and such evocation and the
suit or action so evoked shall be subject to the provisions made
as to suits or actions evoked by the defendant. 12 V. c. 38,
s. 48.

Of appearance, pleadings,foreclosure, 4-c., in appealable cases.

In appealable 1 gO. In appealable cases the rule as to appearance and de-
dg 'to'ba- fault to appear by the defendant shall be as in the Superior Court,writing. -and the pleadings shall be in writing and the delay for plead-

ing, answering and replying, shall be as hereinafter provided:
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1. Whether the appearance in appealable cases before the Delay for £ingCircuit Court be filed in term or in vacation, no exception à la Pretiainar

forme, exception déclinatoire, exception dilatoire, or other pre- ansaie there-
liminary plea shall be received unless the same be filed within to.
four days from the day of the return of the writ or the fling of
the pleading to which such preliminary exception or plea is
opposed; the plaintiff or other party opposing shall be allowed
five clear days to answer thereto, and there shall be a like
delay of five days alloved for replying or filing -each further
pleading allowed by law to join issue on such exception à la
forme, exception déclinaoire, exception dilatoire, or other pre-
himinary plea ; and whether the said appearance be filed in
tern or in vacation, the defendant shall be allowed five clear
days from his appearance to file his pleas to the merits (or plead-
ings other than exceptions à la forme, exceptions déclinatoires,
exceptions dilatoires, or other preliminary pleas,) the plaintiff
shall have a like delay to answer, and there shall be a like
delay between each further pleading allowed by law; 12 V.
c. 88, ss. 59 and 25,-16 V. c. 194, ss. 20, 21.

2. If at the expiration of the delay allowed for any pleading In case any
(except an exception à la forme, exception déclinatoire, exception leading s not
dilatoire, or other preliminary plea, but not the answers or re- delay preaib-
plications to them,) and for the filing of which a delay of five Id-
days is allowed in appealable cases before the Circuit Court,
the same is not filed, the opposite party may demand the
same, and if it be not filed on or before the third juridical day
after such demand, may foreclose the party by whorn it ought
to have been filed, and the filing of the return of service of such
demand shall be sufficient to authorize the clerk upon appli-
cation in writing for act of foreclosure, to grant and record the
same without further notice or forrmality; provided always Pro.
that the party foreclosed shall nevert.heless be entitled to at
least one clear day's notice of the inscription of the cause for
enquete or hearing, before such enquête shall be commenced or
the cause shall be heard ; 12 V. c. 38, ss. 59 and 25,-16 V.c. 194, s. 20.

3. The delay for pleading may in any case be enlarged by Delaylbpd.
order of the Circuit Court, or of a judge of the Superior Court out ing maybe
of term on special application, of which notice shall be given to enlarged.
the opposite party at least one clear day before it is made, and
any party may file any pleading within the time hereby allowed
for filing the same. 12 V. c. 38, ss. 59 and 26,-16 V. c. 194,s. 20.

Of Enquêtes, and of Inscription for Enquêtes andfor final hearing
in appealable cases.

1 S 1. Every day of the term of any Circuit Court shall be an Ever 4y ofenquête day for contested appealable cases pending in such cir- term to bean
cuit, and any judge holding a Circuit Court may fix in term any en"'te day for

days
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ntested ap days out of termn as enquête days for all such cases pending before
such court ;-but in circuits in which there is no resident judge,the parties shall, on the day fixed for proof, proceed to the ex-
amination of their witnesses in open court in such contested
appealable cases, and no such enquete shall be proceeded with
on any such day out of term, unless notice of the intended
holding of such enquête be given to the opposite party at least
ten days previous to the day fixed for such enquête. 12 V. c.
38, s. 60,-16 V. c. 194, s. 9.

Inscription for 182. In appealable cases in the Circuit Court, the evidenceenquête and shall be taken in the manner hereinbefore provided in suchhearing at thesa=e time. cases and in cases in the Superior and Circuit Court ; but such
appealable cases shall be inscribed for the adduction of evidence
and for final hearing on the merits at the same time, and shall be
heard as soon as the evidence is closed, unless the court, after
the witnesses present have been heard and notes of their
evidence taken, deems it conducive to justice to adjourn the
case on account of the absence of any material witness or other
evidence :.

But by consent 2. But nothing in this section shall be construed to pre-
ei®enf ma vent the evidence from being taken orally as in non-appealablecases, by consent of all the parties. 20 V. c. 44, s. 57.

Issues oflawto 183. In such appealable cases, if the party against whomarged with any issue of law is raised by any pleading, or answer or re-the merits if Soayisuo ,orasvrrrenscbid. plication, inscribes the cause for enquête and hearing, then such
issue of law raised upon the pleadings, shall be reserved and
argued at the final hearing on the merits, after the evidence in
the case has been taken, and shall then be decided. 20 V. c.
44, s. 58.

Of the notice of Inscription EN DROIT, for ENQU±TE and for
final hearing in appealable cases.

Iow notice of 184. Notice of the inscription of every contested appeal-inscription for
enquête or able case en droit, for enquête and for final hearing, shall bearing shali given by causing a copy of the inscription to be served on thebiven. opposite party at least one clear day before the day fixed, if

such notice be given in term, or at least four clear days pre-
vious thereto if such notice be given in vacation. 18 V. c.
104, s. 7.

Of the enquête in any place other than that in which the Court
ordering it is hekd.

Enquîtei may 1 8. The judge holding any Circuit Court, may as well inbe takere ita court as out of court, or in vacation, order the enquête in any
other circuit. suit or action to be taken, or any witness or party to be ex-

amined, before a judge of the said court, in any other circuit
on any day to be appointed by such judge, and may order the

transmission
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transmission of the record or of any portion thereof to such
other circuit, in like manner as the Superior Court or any judge
thereof, and such order shall be obeyed accordingly by the
clerk of the court for the circuit in which such enquête is to be
taken, or such witness or party is to be examined ; and the
provisions made in similar cases with reference to the Superior
Court, or to any judge thereof by the twenty-fourth section orby the twenty-fifth section of this Act, shall apply to the cases
mentioned in this section. 12 V. c. 38, s. 61.

Of witnesses residing at a distance of more than flfteen leagues.

186. No person shall be bound to attend the Circuit Court Distance nom
as a witness in any suit or action pending therein, unless he which witnes-
is resident within fifteen leagues of the place at which he "eïnpInaedto
is so summoned to attend, or within the circuit in which atten.
such place is situate, or unless he is summoned to appear as
such witness, in accordance with the provisions of chapter
seventy-nine of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and sub-
ject to the conditions therein set forth. 12 V. c. 38, s. 62,-18
V. c. 9.

Non-appealable cases.

187. Every day in term or in vacation, not being a Sunday Everyday toor Holiday, shall be a return day in non-appealable cases in bea returnday.
the Circuit Court. 22 V. c. 5, s. 29.

188. Except only in the circuit of the Magdalen Islands, as How non-ap-to which special provision is made,-every such non-appealable Peaale dcases
case in which the writ of summons is made returnable in term, win theshall be dealt with and continue to be dealt with in the manner Ma daIen le-
hereinafter provided. 22 V. c. 5, s. 30. lafi

Of procedure beforejudgment in non-appealable cases generally.

189. If the defendant in any non-appealable suit or action Defaut in non-instituted in the Circuit Court, and returnable in term, does not apPealable
appear personally or by his attorney, on the day fixed for the
return of the writ of summons, his default shall be recorded .
and in any such case it shall not be necessary that the defen-
dant be called on the ihird day, or at any other time thereafter,
nor shall he be entitled to appear at any other time and have
the said default taken off, unless express permission be given
to him by the court: 12 V. c. 38, s. 57.

2. If by illness, accident or any other cause the judge by in case thewhom any Circuit Court ought to be holden, is not present on judge ja not
present to re-the first or any other juridical day, being a return day in any ceive the re-term, the clerk of such court may receive ail returns to be made turn.

on such day, in non-appealable cases, and cause any defendant
or party in any such case, summoned to appear on such day,to be called, and to enter his appearance, or record his default
notwithstanding the absence of the judge. 12 V. c. 38, s. 79,
and 22 V. c. 5, s. 29.

Circfl#*] it ^41
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Proceedings S. After the default has been so recorded, the court, after dueaf•er default. proof of the service of the writ of summons, in a summary
manner, may receive evidence and hear the plaintiff in support
of his demande in such suit or action, and thereupon make and
render such judgment as law and justice require;

Plaintiffnot ap- 4. If the defendant appears on the said day, either personallypearin . or by his attorney, and the plaintiff does not appear either
personally or by his attorney, or appearing does not prosecute
his suit or action, the same shall be dismissed with costs to
the defendant against the plaintiff ;

Plaintiffestab- 5. And if the plaintiff in any such suit or action establisheslis"hh lis de- his demand, lie shali be eni itled to recover the sum of money
or thing by him demanded, and costs against the defendant.
12 V. c. 38, s. 57.

Pleadings in 190. In such non-appealable cases, the pleadings after thenon-appealable declaration shall be oral or in writing, at the option of thedefendant, unless the court expressly orders the same to
be in writing ; and if the defendant chooses to plead in writing,he shall file his plea upon appearing, unless further delay be
grantedto him by the court, but if he is ordered to plead in
writing, he shall have such delay as the court may allow him
by such order; and in either case no answer in writing by the
plaintiff shall be necessary unless expressly ordered by the
court :

How to be 2. And if the defendant do not plead in writing, lie shalmade if oral. on appearing, be called upon by the court to state orally or in
writing, what facts (if any) alleged in the plainfiff's declara-
tion he is wilhing to admit, and his admission shall be recorded,
and if he refuses or neglects to make such statement, he shall
be deemed to have denied them all, and shall be liable for the
costs of the proof thereof ; and if the plaintiff be ordered to
answer in writing, he shall have such delay to answer as the
court may allow him by such order. 12 V. c. 38, s. 58.

Oral evidence 191. In non-appealable cases it shall not be necessary to
i°"a pea1- reduce to writing the depositions of the witnesses, but such

witnesses shall be examined viva voce, in open court, nor
shall it be necessary that any notes of the evidence be taken by
the judge. 12 V. c. 38, s. 60.

Non-appealable cases returnable in vacation.

Proceedings 192. In every non-appealable case in which the Writwlie,, the writ of Summons is made returnable in vacation, the defendantin such ca-se is
made returna- rnay, on the return day or on the next following juridical day,ble n vacation- file his appearance personally or by attorney,-the pleading

shall be in writing but in a surnmary form, and the delay for
pleading shall be five clear days from the lime allowed for such

appearance;
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appearance ; there shall be a like delay of five clear days
for answering, to be reckoned from the expiration of the delay
allowed for pleading,--and there shall be also a like delay offive clear days for replying, to be reckoned from the expiration
of the time allowed for answering:

Provided that no demand of any plea, answer or reply, Prov¡,.shall be necessary in any such case, in order to foreclose theparty entitled to file the same ; but the party entitled to file any
plea, answer or reply, shall be foreclosed frorm filing the same
by the mere lapse of the delay allowed him for filing it. 22V. c. 5, s. 31.

93. In every such case, issue shall be held to be joined Joinder oris-by i he pleadings filed within the delay allowed for filing the 8ue.saine respectively. 22 V. c. 5, s. 32.

l 94. In every such case, no exception à la forme, excep- Preuminary
tion déclinatoire, exception dilatoire, or other preliminary plea, Plea&4eayftoe
shall be received, unless the same be filed within. four days ing.
from the day of the return of the Writ, or of the filing of thepleading to which such preliminary exception or pleading is
opposed; and the delay within which any party must after- DelayforohS
wards file his plea or pleas to the action or merits, shall be pieu.reckoned from the day of the date of the interlocutory judg-
ment on the prehiminary plea, or the withdrawal of the sane :

2. Provided that the plaintiff may, before answering any Plaintif maysuch preliminary plea, dernand of the defendant his plea denand they
or pleas to the action or merits, and if such last mentioned tio before aa-plea or pleas be not filed on or before the fifth juridical day "ering re-
after such demand, such defendant shall, without any Acte of naYeu,
foreclosure, become foreclosed from thereafter filing any pleato the action or merits, and there shall then be no issue raisedbetween the plaintiff and defendant except on such prelimi-
nary plea or pleas, with regard to which the provisions
of the seventy-fourth section of this Act shall apply in sofar as they are consistent with the express provisions of thisAct relative to proceedings in non-appealable cases. 22 V.c. 5, s. 33.

194. As soon as issue is joined in any such case, any Inscrption forparty thereto may inscribe it for the adduction of evidence and e u, and
final hearing on the merits at the same time on any subsequent hearin.
day in term, provided notice of such inscription be given tothe opposite party, at least three days before the day for whichthe case is so inscribed, or such other number of days as may,from time to time, be fixed by any rule of practice to be madein that behalf,--in the districts of Quebec and Montreal, by themajority of the judges residing therein respectively, and pro-mulgated by any one of them sitting in term,--and in anyother district by any judge of the Superior Court when in suchdistrict. 22 V. c. 5, s. 34.

196.
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If defendantdo 196. If the defendant in any such case does not appear, orlot appear or having appeared does not, within the delay above limited, file
PrcEr a rany plea, the case shall be dealt with as a non-appealable
tte ae as by case by default returnable in term, and the plaintiff may pro-ceed therein in the manner prescribed with regard to a non-

appealable case by default when returned in term; but the
plaintiff may inscribe any such case, as by default, for the
adduction of evidence and final hearing on the merits at the
same time on any day in term, without giving notice to the.
defendant or opposite party. 22 V. c. 5, s. 35.

Confession of 197. If in any such case returned in vacation, the defendantjudgment. desires to confess judgment, he may do so in the manner and
to the effect provided as to appealable cases in the Circuit Court
by the sixty-ninth and seventieth sections of this Act:

May be ora. 2. Provided that in non-appealable cases returned in terni,
the defendant may confess judgment orally in open court in
the manner and to the effect provided by the said sections.
22 V. c. 5, s. 36.

Costsin non- 19S. Any tariff of fees and costs for non-appealable cases
peaable in which pleadings in writing have been ordered by the court,shall apply to contested non-appealable cases returned in

vacation, in any circuit where such tariff is in force. 22 V.
c. 5, s. 37.

Of judgment granting delay.
Anont of 199. The Circuit Court may, if the judge holding the

e ied by same thinks proper, order the sum for which judgment has
instalments. been given in any case, to be levied by instalments ; provided

the delay allowed for the payment of the last instalment does
not exceed the space of three months from the day of the
judgment ; and provided also, that in default of payment of
any one such insialment at the time it becomes due, exe-
cution may issue in satisfaction of the judgment, as if such
delay had not been granted. 12 V. c. 38, s. 66.

Of the execution ofjudgments of the Circuit Court.

Writs of exe- 200. It shall not be necessary that any writ of execution
c°ndo" issuing out of the Circuit Court, be signed or indorsed by any
a judge. judge. 12 V. c. 38, S. 67.

Execution of 201. In every case where judgment is rendered in the
Circuit Court, awarding or adjudging the payment of any sumof money, the clerk of the court may, at the expiration of
fifteen days after the rendering of the judgment, issue under
the seal of the court, a writ ofiferi facias against goods and

To whom the chattels ; which writ shall be signed by him, and made return-
writ shall be able to the court, and may be directed to any of the bailiffs ofdicted. the Superior Court appointed for the district in which the judg-

ment has been rendered, who is hereby authorized to levy
teh
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the sum of money mentioned in such writ, and the costs of
execution, upon and from the goods and chattels of the party
against whom such judgment has been rendered, which are
found within the district, in the same manner, and according
to the same rules and regulations of law, under which any
sheriff may levy money by virtue of a writ offierifacias issungout of the Superior Court:

2. But the said bailiff shall not be entitled, out of the No percentage
moneys so levied by him, to the commission of two and a t°h'
half per cent. in such case by law allowed to sheriffs, or to anycommission whatever;

3. And the said writ, on or before the day fixed for the return Return ofwrit.thereof, shall be by the said bailiff returned into the Circuit
Court at the place where it issued, with bis proceedings
thereon. 12 V. c. 38, s. 70,-25 G. 3, c. 2, ss.32,36, par. 7.

202. For the satisfaction of any such judgment, execution Proviso as toshall in cases where the sum of money awarded by the cases under
judgment does not exceed forty dollars (except in hypothecary $40.
actions, and in those for rentes constituées, created in virtue
of the Seignorial Act of 1854,) go only against the moveable
property of the party condemned:

2. In cases where the sum of money so awarded ex- In cases abomceeds forty dollars, execution shall go flot only against the $40 and in iy-
moveable, but also against the immoveable property of the uocar ac-
party condemned, as it shall also in all hypothecary actions
aganst the immoveable property declared by the judgment tobe hypothecated for the payment of the sum for which such
judgment bas been rendered, and in those for rentes constituées
created by virtue of the Seignorial Act of 1854, whatever be theamount demanded or recovered in each description of action
iu the suit. 12 V. c. 38, s. 90,-and 18 V. c. 3, s. 27.

203. When execution upon any such judgment is sued out Executions
against the immoveable property, a writ of leri facia. de agaiftianno-
terris shall be issued fron the Circuit Court at the place veabl.
where the judgment was rendered, under the seal of the saidcourt, and signed by the clerk thereof, and such writ shallbe made returnable to the Superior Court in the district inwhich the judgment was rendered, and shall be directed to
the sheriff of the said district, who.is hereby authorized to levythe surn of money mentioned in such writ, and the costs ofexecution, upon and from the immoveable property of the party
against whom such judgment was rendered, or upon and from
the immoveable property declared by the judgment to be so
hypothecàted as aforesaid (as the case may be) in thé manner
and according to the rules and regulations of law, by andunder which any sheriff may levy money by virtue of a writ of
ieri facias de terris issuing ont of the Superior Court;

49
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Return ofthe 2. The said writ, on or before the day fixed for the return
writ. thereof, shall be by the said sheriff returned into the Superior

Court, vith his proceedings thereupon, in the same manner as
if such writ had issued from the said court;

Ulterior pro- 3. Al ulterior proceedings of what kind soever, consequent
ccedins, op- upon the issuing of such writ, or necessary for the execution
p°*itio*, &C thereof, as well with regard to the plaintiff and defendant as

with regard to other parties, who, according to law, have in-
tervened in the cause by opposition or otherwise, shall be had
in the Superior Court, as effectually and in the saine manner
as if the cause in which such writ issued had been originally
brought and determined in the said court. 12 V. c. 38, s. 70,
and 18 V. c. 3, s. 27.

When the pro- 204. When the party against whom judgment has been
perty of exe- rendered in the Circuit Court, has not, within the district in
cutee i in art-
other district. which such judgment was rendered, sufficient goods, chattels,

lands or tenements to satisfy the said judgment in capital,
interest and costs, but has goods, chattels, lands or tenements
within any other district in Lower Canada, an alias writ de
bonis or de terris, as the case may be, shall issue from the
court at the place where the judgment was rendered, under
the seal of the said court, and signed by the clerk thereof;
which alias writ shall be made returnable to the court ont of
which and at the place where it issues, if it be a writ de bonis,
and to the Superior Court in the district in which the judgment
was rendered, if it be a writ de terris. 12 V. c. 38, s. 71.

Wlit de b 205. Such alias writ de bonis shall, at the option of the
Mayi sucl plaintiff, be addressed either to the sheriff of such other district
case be addres- or to any bailiff of the Superior Court and by such sheriff orMed either to, the
Sheriror a bailiff duly executed in the said last district as though it were
Bailif- a writ of execution issued out of the Superior Court, and it

shall be returned by such sheriff or bailiff, with his proceedings
thereon, to the Circuit Court at the place where it issued, and
the said Circuit Court shall receive the return of execution as in
other cases. 12 V. c. 38, s. 71,-16 V. c. 195, ss. 3, 4.

Writ de ue,., 206. And such alias writ de terris shall be directed to the
to be addressed sheriff of such other district; and executed in the latter districttothe sherif. by the sheriff thereof, as if it were a writ of execution issued

from the Superior Court, and in the same manner and according
to the same rules and regulations of law ; and the said writ
shall be, by the said last mentioned sheriff, with his pro-
ceedings thereon, duly returned into the Superior Court in

Ulterior pro- the district in which the judgment was rendered; and all
eedfins. ulterior proceedings of what kind soever consequent upon the

issuing of such writ de terris, or necessary for the execution
thereof, as well with regard to the plaintiff and defendant, as
with regard to other parties who, in due course of law, hee
intervened in the cause by opposition or otherwise, shall be had

in
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in the Superior Court, as effectually and in the same manneras if the cause in which such writ issued had been originally
brought and determined in the said court:

2. But in all cases where execution may issue in any hypothe- As to propeycary action against any immoveable property declared by the hftieca
judgment to be hypothecated for the payment of the money to be an dù.
levied under such execution, and délaissé under sucli judgment,and situate in a district other than that in which the writissues, such writ shall be issued, executed and returned, andthe subsequent proceedings relative to the same shall be had asherein provided with regard to alias writs de terris, without itsbeing necessary that any other writ should previously issue.12 V. c. 38, s. 71.

Of the transmission of the Record to the Superior Court when theWrit de terris is returned into the said Court.

207. When any such writ de terris, issuing from the Circuit superior coutCourt, has been, in the manner hereinbefore provided, returned may au up ticinto the Superior Court, the said last named court may direct aeciz-the record of the cause in which such writ of execution issued, ed.to be removed into the Superior Court, there to be proceededwith according to law, by an order made by the said courtand addressed to the clerk of the Circuit Court at the place fromwhich the record is to be transmitted, and such clerk shallforthwith cause the record and proceedings in the said causeto be transmitted to the said Superior Court. 12 V. c. 38,s. 72.

Of oppositions to the execution of the Writ de bonis.

208. Every opposition made to the execution of a writ de oppsito,,,bonis issued from the Cicuit Court shall be made returnable to wnts dc boù.the Circuit Court at the place where the cause is pending:
2. The bailiff charged with the execution of the writ shall im- Du obaifrmediately after he has been served with a true copy of the said onl beùig serv-

opposition return the same and the writ with his proceedings o sitio.thereon to the said court in which the proceedings are pending,and any judge of the Superior Court although he is not thenwithin the himits of the circuit, or the clerk of the Circuit Courtat the place where the writ issued, may make thefiat or order tostay proceedings upon such writ de bonis in consequence ofany such opposition, and to that e ffect such judge or clerk mayadminister all oaths in such cases required by law;

3. The Circuit Court may hear and determine all such Jurisdictionoroppositions whatever may be the amount or the value of the <-c.ca to OP-sur or thing thereby claimed. 12 V. c. 38, s. 73,-18 V. c. "t'
1044s.8.

490*i
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Of ezecution against the person.

c. c.may 209. The Circuit Court sitting in any district, or circuit,
awaa netet~e may award any execution or contrainte par corps, against thetion againstth
body, body of a person residing in another district, in any case where

such exýecution is by la,% allowed :

How it shal bu 2. Such execution shall be directed to the sheriff of the district
executed. in which such person resides, and such sheriff shall execute the

same and shall convey the body of such person to the common
gaol of the district wherein such person is arrested, and
sucli execution shall be executed in the same manner and to
the same effect as an execution issued in the Superior Court
in a district against the body of a person residing in another
district would have to be executed. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 57,
25 G. , c. 2, s. 39.

OF THE JUDGMENTS, PROCEEDINGS AND RECORDS OF THE
COURTS ABOLISHED OR SUPERSEDED.

Registers, &a., 210. The registers, muniments, records, official acts, papers
of the late Pro- and other proceedings of the late Provincial court of the inferior
St. Franci or district of St. Francis, which were immediately after the pas-
be transmitted sing of the act 12 V. c. 88, transmitted into the Circuit Court
ci oour for the Sherbrooke circuit, at the town of Sherbrooke in the

district of St. Francis, make part of the records, muniments,
and other judicial proceedings of the said Circuit Court, and
the judgments of the said laie Provincial court may be ex-
ecuted as if they were judgments of the said Circuit Court.
14, 15 V. c. 90, s. 1.

Judgments of 211. The judgrments of the several Courts of King's Bench
Court of K. B. sitting in inferior term in Lower Canada, and existing on and

ire 1sto before the twenty-first day of April, one thousand eight hun-
be executed b> dred and forty-four, shall be executed as if they were judg-
C. C. ments rendered since the going into eflect of the act 12 V. c.

38, by the Circuit Courts sitting at the places at which the said
several Courts of King's Bench in 1le inferior term thereof were
respectively held : 11 V. c. 4,-12 V. c. 38, ss. 40, 41.

Astotransmis- 2. And sections forty and forty-one of the Act 12 V. c. 38,
sions orrecords, directing the transmission of the records and muniments of the

said courts in inferior term to the Circuit Court at the same
places, respectively, shall continue in force so far as any thing
remains to be done under them, and the said records and
muniments shall be records and muniments of the Circuit
Court at such places. 12 V. c. 38, ss. 40, 41.

Continuance of 212. Sections seventy-seven and seventy-eight of the said
certain suits. Act, 12 V. c. 38, providing for the continuance of certain suits

pending in the Circuit Court at places where the said court was
not to be held after that time, or in circuits of which the limits

were
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were then altered, shall continue in force so far as any thing
remains to be done under them. 12 V. c. 38, ss. 77, 78.

213. Section eighty-one of the said Act, 12 V. c. 38, pro- 12 V.. .8,
viding for the abolition of Commissioners' Courts in Quebec, f 'remai
Montreal and Three Rivers, and the transmission of the records any thing re-
of, and the continuance of matters pending in the said courts, d"na un t.shall remain in force so far as any thing remains to be done
under it. 12 V. c. 38, s. 81.

214. The transmission of the records, and of the execution As to transmis-
of the judgments of the Commissioners' Courts, which have *ion*orecords
ceased to exist, or which may hereafter cease to exist, is pro- missioners'
vided for by chapter ninety-four of these Consolidated courts cea=9g
Statutes. t°°x"'

215. The provisions made by the A et 18 V. c. 104, for the certain provi-
transmission of suits then pending for amounts above sixty sions of°V.
dollars from the Circuit Court to the Superior Court at Quebec main in force.
and Montreal, on the first July, 1855, and the continuance of
such suits, shall continue in force so far as any thing remains
to be done under them, and the records and proceedings therein
shal 1 make part of those of the said Superior Court at the said
places respectively. 18 V. c. 104, ss. 1, 2, 3.

216. No change made by any Act, or any proclamation causes, &c.,
under such Act, in the limits of any circuit, shall affect any pendng in any
action, suit or proceeding commenced in any such circuit fected byany
before such change ; but the same and all proceedings and change in the
matters incident thereto, whether before or after execution, ciruit*.
shall, so far as any thing remains to be done therein, be
continued and dealt with as if the limits of the circuit in which
such action, suit or proceeding was commenced had not been
changed or affected : 16 V. c. 194, s. 12,-18 V. c. 166, s. 10,-
19, 20 V. c. 55, s. 7.

2. Except that all cases pending in the Richmond circuit Exception asto
on the first day of August, one thousand eight hundred and certain casesy nding in thefifty-five, arising out of or relating to the township of Chester, chmond cir-
separated from the said circuit and annexed by the Act (18 V. cuit On Ist
c. 168) to the circuit of Arthabaska for all judicial purposes
whatsoever, shall, so far as any thing remains to be done in
them, be continued in the said Richmond circuit or at any
place to which the records of that circuit may be transferred.
18 V. c. 168, ss. 1, 2.

SCHEDULE-FORM A.

Afldavit for Warrant of Arrest.-see s. 53.

A. B., of being duly sworn, doth depose and
say, that C. D., of personally is indebted to
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in a sum exceeding forty dollars, to wit: in the sum of

That this deponent is credibly informed, bath every reason tobelieve, and doth verily and in his conscience believe, that thesaid is immediately about to leave the Province
of Canada (allege specially the reasons wh1 ich lead to the beliefthat the defendant is about to leave the province of Canada),whereby the said , without the benefit of a warrantof attachment against the body of the said naybe deprived of remedy against the said andthis deponent hath

Sworn before me, this day of

FORM B.

Affidavit to obtain Warrant of Attachment (saisie-arret.)
See s. 53.

A. B., of being duly sworn, doth depose andsay that C. D., of is indebted to
of in a sum exceeding forty dollars, to wit: in thesum of

That this deponent is credibly informed and hath every reasonto believe, and doth verily and in his conscience believe thatthe said now about immediately to secreteestate, debt and effects, and do abscond and dointend suddenly to depart from Lower Canada, with an intentto defraud the said and creditors.

This deponent further saith, that he doth verily believe, thatwithout the benefit of a warrant of attachment againstthe said the said will lose his debt andsustain damage, and hath

Sworn before me, at this

FORM C.

Warrant to Arrest the Person.-See s. 52.
Lower Canada, district of

A. B., Esquire, commissioner duly empowered to take affi-davits to be used and read in the Superior Court in the districtof

To and to the keeper of the common gaol ofthe said district, greeting:

I command you, that you take of inthe county of in the district of if he
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be found in' and him, with all due diligence,
convey to the common gaol of the said district, and deliver to
the keeper thereof, together with this warrant; and I do hereby
command you, the said keeper, to receive the said
and him safely keep for the space of forty-eight hours, and no
longer, unless, before the expiration of that time, a writ of
capias ad respondendum be duly served upon him, to compel
him to be and appear personally in the Superior Court for the
said district on the day of the return of such writ, to answer

of of a certain debt, interest and costs,
amounting to the sum of

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
in the year of Her present Majesty, Queen

FORM D.

Warrant of Attachment.-See s. 53.

A. B., Esquire, commissioner duly empowered to receive
affidavits to be used and read in the Superior Court in the dis-
trict of

To greeting:
I command you, at the instance of. to

attach of and belonging to , if the same
shall be found in the , to the value of
and the said keep and detain in your charge and
custody for the period of twelve days, from the date hereof, and
no longer, unless before the expiration of tNvelve days, the said

shall be seized by writ of attachment issuing from
the Superior or Circuit Court (as the case may be) at
at the suit of the said

Given under my hand and seal, at this
day of in the year of the reign of Her Majesty.

These four forms are frm 9 G. 4, c. 27, amended by
12 V. c. 42, &c.

FORM E.

Affidavit of Service under Section sixty-three of this Act, to be
indorsed on the Writ of Summon.

A. B., of , being duly sworn, doth depose
and say, (that he is a Bailiff entitled to serve process of the
County Court of the County of , in Upper Canada,)
and that he served the within Writ of Summons on C. D., the
Defendant (or as the case may be) therein named, on the

day of , 18 , at o'clock in the
at

P-rocedure-Porms.
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in the said County, by delivering to him personally a true copyof the said Writ (or as the case may be) by leaving a true copythereof for the said C. D. with a grown up person of his familyat his domicile in the said County: and Deponent hath signed.

A. B.Sworn before me, at
this day of , 18 ,

J. P.

Signature of the Commissioner or Justice of the Peace.

[N. B.-Omit the words " that he is a Bailiffentitled to serve.process of the County Court of the County of in UpperCanada,"-when the service has been made by a literate personwho is not a Bailif, or being a Bailiff is not entitled Io serveprocess of the County Court in such County. See sect. 58.]22 V. (1858) c. 5.

FORM F.

The Oath to be Administered to Experts.-See s. 82.

, A. B., of the parish of , in the countyof , habitant, (if there be two or more persons tobe sworn, say, 1, A. B., of , and 1, C. D., of )do make oath and swear, that in the presence of E. F., the
plaintilf, and G. H., the defendant, named in an interlocutorysentence pronounced in (here insert the nane of the court) in thedistrict of , bearing date the dayof , or in their absence, after due notification shailhave been given them, to attend at a place to be designated,and on a day and hour to be specifically named to them respec-tively, I will faithfully proceed as an expert to the view andexamination required by the said interlocutory sentence ; andthat I will truly report my opinion in the premises, withoutfavour or partiality towards either of the said parties : So helpme God.

FORM G.

Cerißcate to be made and signed by the Commiîssioner, of thedue Administration of the Oath.-See s. 82.

Sworn before me, , a commissioner appointedfor receiving affidavits to be used in the Superior Court in thedistrict of , (or sub-delegate authorized by thecommission (or the judgment, as the case may be, hereuntoannexed, as the case may be,) at , on theday of the month of , in the year

FORM
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FORM H.

TLe Oath to be Administered to Witnesses.-See s. 84.

I, , (insert the name, profession or quality and
place of residence of the witness,) do make oath and swear that
I am not related or allied to, or a servant or domestie of E. F.,the plaintiff, or G. H., the defendant, and that I am not interested
in the event of the cause depending between them, (or, if witness
says he is, state in what degree he declares himelf to be related
or allied to either and whick of the parties, or what situation he
holds in thefamily of either of them,) and I do also swear that
the evidence which I shall give between the said parties before
the experts, (or arbiters or arbitrators, as the case may be,)
named in the interlocutory sentence pronounced by (here insert
the name of the court), in the said cause, shall be the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth : So help me God.

The three next preceding forms are from 48 G. 3, s. 22.

FORM T.

Affidavit of the plaintiff (or one of the plaintifs).-See
section 113 of this Act.

Lower Canada the Superior (or Circuit) Cour.
District (or Circuit) of n

A. B., Plaintiff, vs. C. D., Defendant.

.A. B., of ,the plaintif (or one of the plaintiffs) inthis cause, being duly sworn doth depose and say, that the sumof , being the amount demanded of the defendant
in this cause, is justly due by hin to the plaintif (or plaintiffs)
therein for the causes in his (or their) demande mentioned :and the said deponent hath signed, (or hath declared himself
unable to sign, being thereunto duly required).

Sigrnature, A. B.

Sworn before me, at , this day of
18.

J.S.P.
Signature of the .Tudge, Prothmonotary, Clerk or Commissioner.

FORM
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FORM J.

Affidavit of a person other than a plaintif.-See section 113
of titis Act.

Lower Canada,
District (or Circuit) of ithe Superior (or Circuit) Court.

A. B., Plaintiff, vs C. D., Defendant.

E. F., of , being duly sworn, doth depose and say,that to his personal knowlege, the sum of being
the whole (or part, as the case may be) of the amount demanded
of the defendant in this cause, is justly due by him to the
plaintiff (or plaintiffs) for the causes in his (or their) demande
mentioned ; and the said deponent hath signed, (or hath de-
clared himself unable to sign, being thereunto duly required).

Signature, A. B.
Sworn before me, at , this day of

18
J. S. P.

Signature of the Judge, Prothonotary, Clerk or Commissioner.

FORM K.
Affidavit of an Opposant or of some other person.-See

Section 117 of this Act.
Lower Canada, In the Superior (or Circuit)

District (or Circuit) of Court.

A. B., Plaintiff, vs. C. D., Defendant,
and

G. H., Opposant.
G. H., of , the opposant, (or one of the opposants in this

cause, or other person, as the case may be) being duly sworn doth
depose and say, that the facts articulated and set forth in the
annexed opposition, and each and every of them, is and are
true ; and that the said opposition is not made with any intent
unjustly to retard or delay the execution of the judgment re-
corded in this cause, but that the same is made in good faith
for the sole purpose of obtaining justice, and the said deponent
hath signed (or hath declared himself unable to sign, being
thereunto duly required).

Signature, G. H.
Sworn before me, at , this day of

18
J. P.

Signature of the Judge, Prothonotary, Clerk or Commissioner.
These three forms are from 22 V. (1858) c. 5.

FORM -
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FORM L.

See S. 170.

Province of Canada,?
District (or Circuit,) of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.

A. B. of &c. Plaintif;
and

C. D. of &c. Defendant.

[L.S.] VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of
the Faith :

To C. D., the defendant above mentioned.

Whereas A. B., the plaintif aforesaid, demands of you the
sum of due by you to him for (state
sufficiently the cause of action) which said sum you have (as
he saith) refused to pay him. (If the action be to recover a thing
wrongfully detained, 4.c., vary the statement of the cause of
action accordingly. If there be a declaration annexed, refer toit.; and omitting the words after " the plaintiff aforesaid," say,"hath, by his declaration hereunto annexed, made complaint
aganst you in the manner therein set forth.") And the plaintiff
prays judgment accordingly.

You are therefore required to satisfy the demande of the said
plaintiff in this cause, with costs, or to appear in person or by
your attorney before our said court, at the court house, at () in the said circuit, (at o'clock
in the forenoon, omit these words if the case be appealable), onthe day of instant (or next), to answer the
said demande; otherwise judgment may be given against you
by default.

In witness whereof, we have caused the seal of our said
court to be hereunto affixed, at this day
of in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and

E. F.

Clerk of the said court for the said district or (circuit.)
Schedude A, 12 V. c. 38.

CAP
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CAP. LXXXIV.

An Act respecting the selecting and summoning of
Jurors.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

QUALIFICATION OF JURORS,-EXEMPTIONS AND DISQUALI-
FICATIONS.

Ai maie inha- 1. Every male inhabitant of Lower Canada, between twenty-bitants of a cer- one years of age and sixty years of age, who is qualified in thetain agp quahi-
fLed asjurors. manner hereinafter mentioned, (those hereinafter exempted

excepted) shall have a riglit and shall be liable to serve as aGra nd Juror or as a Petit Juror in all the Courts of Lower
Canada, as well for Civil as Criminal matters. 10, 11 V. c.13, s. 1.

Certain officers, 2. The Members of the Legislative Council and of the&r°ni 2'" Clergy,--Members of Her Majesty's Executive Council -
as jurors. Members of the Legislative Assembly,-Advocates and Attor-

neys practising in the Courts,-Clerks and Prothonotaries of theCourt of Queen's Bench and of the Superior Court,-Clerks of theGeneral or Quarter Sessions of the Peace or of the Circuit Courts
respectively,---Officers of Her Majesty's Courts,-Coroners,
Gaolers, Keepers of Houses of Correction, Sheriffs' Officers,Constables or Bailiffs,-Officers of the Customs,--All persons inthe civil service of Her Majesty's Government, under either
Imperial or Provincial appointment,-Persons employed in thepublie offices,-Persons employed in the service of the post
office,--Naval or 'Military officers on full pay,--Officers
employed in military service,-Physicians, surgeons and apothe-
caries,-Pilots duly licensed,-School masters not exercising
any other profession,---Masters of and persons engaged in navi-
gating steamboats,-Engineers and other conductors of railway
trains,--And«all persons employed in the working of any grist
mill,--are declared exempt from service as Jurors and their
names shall not be inscribed in the lists of Jurors. 10, 11, V.c. 13, s. 22,--2j G. 3, c. 2, s. 23,--14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 2.

Certain persons 3. No person convicted of Treason or Felony, or who hasdisqualirted. been condemned to any infamous punishment, shall be inscribed
on any list of Jurors, nor serve and act as a Juror. 10, 11 V.
c. 13, s. 24.

Aliens may 4. Aliens shall only be Jurors in cases in which a Jury deserv incer medietate lingu is prayed for and obtained. 10, Il . c.
13, s. 23.

LISTs
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LISTS OF GRAND JURORS IN CRIMINAL MATTERS AND OF PETIT

JURORS AND JURORS FOR CIVIL MATTERS.

Grand Turors.

5. Subject to the provisions hereinafter made as to certain Sheriff to pre-districts,-the Sheriffs of the several districts respectively shall §r Grand
prepare, in the manner hereinafter mentioned, two lists, the first
containing the names of all persons residing vithin the limits
of their respective districts and qualified to serve as Grand Jurors
at the terms of the Courts of Queen's Bencli held for the cogni-
zance of Criminal matters, and at Courts of Oyer and Terminer
and General Gaol Delivery ; and the second, the names of those
qualified to serve as'Grand Jurors at the Courts of General
Sessions of the Peace: 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 2.

2. They shall also make lists of Petit Jurors and Jurors in And Petit Jury
civil cases in the manner hereinafter provided. 10, .11 V. c. 1''
13, s. 2.

6. The said Sheriffs shall make the said lists of Jurors in How such liststhe manner hereinafter prescribed, and shall deposit them as shati be made,
hereinafter directed in the offices of the Clerks of the Courts
for which they have been made, and shall follow the order of
rotation hereinafter prescribed in summoning the Jurors to
attend any Court. 10, Il V. c. 12, s. 3.

7. The said Sheriffs shall not insert in the lists of Grand Jurors Qualifications
for the Courts of Queen's Bench and Oyer and Terminer, the G.qUIse a
name of any person who is not a proprietor of real property of for Queen'a
the yearly value of one hundred dollars, over and above al Beach-
ground rents and incumbrances to which such real property is
liable,--unless such person then occupies as tenant a house in
one of the Cities of Quebec or Montreal, for which he bond
fide pays a yearly rent of two hundred and forty dollars, or
upwards, or in the City of Three-Rivers or Town of Sherbrooke
at the rate of one hundred and sixty dollars, or upwards, nor
unless such person has resided in such City or Town during one
year before the time at which such lists are made :

2. And the Sheriffs shall not insert in the lists of Grand Qualifications
Jurors for the Courts of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace fbr Grand

1Jurors forthe name of any person not being a proprietor of real property Quarter Ses-
to the yearly value of sixty dollars, over and above all ground SIO°u.
rents or incumbrances payable out of or affecting the same,-
unless such person occupies as tenant a house in one of the
said Cities of Quebec or Montreal for which he bond fide pays
a yearly rent of one hundred and sixty dollars, or upwards, or
in the said City of Three-Rivers or Town of Sherbrooke at the
rate of eighty dollars, or upwards, and has resided therein for
the length of time hereinabove mentioned. 10, Il V. c. 18,
s.4.

Petit

J
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Petit Jurors and Jurors in Civil cases.

Recital. S. And whereas by reason of the great extent of severaldistricts of Lower Canada, the unequal distribution of thepopulation therein, and the difficulties of communication inmany places, and other obstacles of the same nature, the sum-moning of Petit Jurors in criminal matters, and of Jurors forthe trial of Civil causes, from all parts of the said districtsrespectively, would be accompanied by difficulties which arefor the present insurmountable :

Who only shan Therefore, in the lists of Petit Jurors in Criminal matters,be included in and of Jurors for the trial of Civil Causes, the Sheriffs of the
ee. y several districts in Lower Canada shall include only suchpersons as reside within ten leagues around the places ofholding the Courts in the several districts respectively, in everymunicipality or place, and are proprietors of any real propertythe annual value of which is equal to forty dollars, over andabove any ground rent (rente foncière) or incumbrance towhich such property is subject, and after the surname of everyJuror, shall add his Christian name, bis profession and hisresidence ;-they shall also indicate every Juror who is pro-prietor of real property of the annual value of not less thansixty dollars nor exceeding one hundred dollars, over andabove any ground rent or incumbrance with which such realproperty or hereditaments is charged. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 6.

Who may he 9. The Sheriffs of the districts of Quebec, Montreal, Three-Petit Juros in Rivers and St. Francis, respectively, shall inscribe on the listsMontreal, Que-
bec, Th - of Petit Jurors, the name of every person resident in the CitiesSiver and of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers and the Town of Sher-brooke, respectively, or resident within ten leagues of the saidCities and Town, and occupying any bouse as tenant, andpaying for the same a yearly rent of or above the sum of thirtydollars, and less than one hundred and sixty dollars, and notspecially exempted by law from serving as a Petit Juror. .16V. c. 197, s. 2.

Lists of Jurors in other Districts than Quebec and Montreat.

Certain provi- 10. The provisions of this Act regulating the making of Jurytions ofthe lists and the summonmg of Jurors shall apply to and regulate theNew Districts. making of jury lists and the summoning of Jurors in the NewDistricts

But <rere sbaU 2. Except that there shall be only one list of Grand Jurors
ofGrn l which shal include those persons qualified to serve as suchJurora. either at the Court of Queen's Bench or of Oyer and Terminer

or at the Court of Quarter Sessions, and the persons on suelÈlist shall serve as Grand Jurors at any of the said Courts;

182 Cap. 84.
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3. And provided that there shall be only one list of Petit Jurors And one lit Ofor the Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction, which shall include PetitJuros.
those persons qualified to serve as such, either at the Courts ofsuperior Criminal Jurisdiction or at the Quarter Sessioci ; andthe persons on such lists shall serve as Petit Jurors at wiy Cri-minal Court in the district; 20 V. c. 44, s. 98.

4. And. the provisions of the two next preceding paragraphs This -of this section shall extend and apply to the Districts of Three- ap cer-Rivers, Gaspé, St. Francis, Kamouraska and Ottawa, and to taindl
the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure so long as there shallbe a separate Sheriff in each of those Counties ; but all jury Plists made before the nineteenth day of May, 1860, shall con-tinue valid, until others be made under the said provisions. 23V. c..57, s. 21.

11. And in the district of Gaspé every inhabitant, who has Qualificationsbeen bondfide in public and peaceable possession as proprietor in district of
by himself or by the persois through whom he derives his title, Gaspe.
during the period of five years consecutively, of any real property,the yearly value of which would qualify him to serve as aGrand Juror or a Petit Juror, under the provisions hereinbeforecontained, shall be considered in all respects to- be a proprietorfor the purposes of this Act :

2. But this Act shall not give to any such inhabitant a Title topro-stronger title to such property than he would otherwise have pertynotaffem.had, nor affect the rights of Rer Majesty, nor those of any other c by this Act.
person, body politic or corporate whatever. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 5.

MODE OF MAKING THE LIsTs.

12. In making the lists of Jurors in each Parish, Township Certainofmcer,or place known as such and reputed to be such, the Sheriff &c., boand tomay require the Mayor, Assessors or Officers appointed to takesist in mak--
the Census, the Senior Notary, Church-warden or Officer ofMilitia, or any of them, to assist in making out and preparingthe lists of all persons liable and qualified to serve as Jurors andresident within the himits of every such Parish or Township,for which such Mayor, Notary or Officer has respectively beenappointed, or whereim he resides. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 9.

13. Every such Mayor, Assessor, Officer appointed to take Penay Sthe Census, or Senior Notary, Church-warden or Officer of refu1n.Militia, who refuses or neglects to comply with the require-ments of this Act respecting the formation of the said lists, shallthereby ineur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, for thefirst offence, nor forty dollars for any subsequent offence. Ibid,

14. In making out the lists of Jurors, for the several Courts How &e 8h.as aforesaid, the Sheriff shall successively insert therein, one mshan ak0
after
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after the other, the first name in every list made for any Parish,Township or place from which Jurors may be summoned to
attend the Courts for which the lists is to be made; and if any
such list contains double the number of names in another list
then the Sheriff shall take two names from the most numerous
list for every narne taken from any list containing half as .many,and so in the same proportion to the number of names upon
each, as nearly as may be, and successively from every list,and shall insert the same in the lists for the said Courts in the
order herein directed, until the local lists have been gone
through. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 12.

Lis to be 195. The lists of Jurors shall be made in duplicate, andmade in dupli- signed by the Sheriff, who shall keep a duplicate deposited incate-where
theyshall be his office; and the other duplicates of the said lists shall be
deposited. deposited as follows, that is to say: The lists of special Jurors

or Jurors in civil cases, in the Offices of the Prothonotaries of
the Superior Court ;---the lists of the Grand Jurors and of Petit
Jurors for the Courts of Queen's Bench sitting for the cognizance
of Criminal matters or of Oyer and Terminer, in the offices of the
Clerks of i he Crown;--and the respective lists of Grand Jurors
and of Petit Jurors to serve at e Court of General Quarter
Sessions, with the Clerks of the Peace respectively ; but in
any district where only one list of Grand Jurors and one of
Petit Jurors is made for each of the said Courts, such lists shall
(if the Court of Quarter Sessions is then held in such district but
not otherwise) be made in triplicate, and one shall be deposited
with the Clerk of the Crown and one with the Clerk of the
Peace ;

Aeeees thereto. 2. All persons shall have free access to the lists so deposited
in the Sheriff's Office, and in the offices of the said Prothono-
taries or Clerks between the hours of nine in the morning and
four in the afternoon of every day, without becoming thereby
liable to the payment of any fee or charge whatsoever. bid,s. 11,-20 V. c. 44, s. 81 and 98-23 V. c. 57, s. 21.

Lists to been- 16. The said lists of Jurors for the several Courts prepared
tered in regis- in the manner hereinbefore directed, shall be written inters. Registers in which the names of the Jurors shall be entered one

after another without interruption, and when the said lists have
been once made and deposited, as by this Act directed, they
shall not be changed or altered in any manner whatsoever,
except at the time and in the manner hereinafter directed.
10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 13.

Lista to be re- 17. The said lists of Jurors shall be renewed and made in
newed every the manner hereinbefore directed, in the month of July in everyScnd year. second year after such lists have been first made,-except that

in the districts of Quebec and Montreal, the Sheriffs thereof
shall not be required to complete the renewal of the said lists
before the fifteenth day of August in every second year : Ibid,
s. 14,-16 V. c. 197, s. 3.
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2. And except also that in the districts of Kamouraska and Exception as to
Ottawa and in the New Districts, the Sheriffs shall renew the the new dis-
Jury Lists in every second year, to be reckoned from the month tricts, &c.
in which such Lists respectively vere first completed. 14, 15
V. c. 89, s. 5,-and 20 V. c. 44, s. 98.

18. Whenever, from any cause whatever, the several Lists Proceedings inof Jurors, which the Sheriff is by law required to make or renew, case they have
have not been made or renewed for any District in the manner orrcanewedand within the period lirnited by law, then as soon as the fact within the lime
is made known by the Sherillf Prothonotary, Clerk of the fixed by aw.
Peace or of the Crown, to any Judge of the Court of Queen's
Bench, or any Judge of the Superior Court, when in such
District, or whenever the fact has come to the knowledge Judge to orderof such Judge, he shall order the Sheriff of such District themi to be
to make or renew the Lists of Jurors for the same, or such made,&c.
of them as have not been made or renewed as aforesaid,
and shall by such order fix a period within which such List
shall be made or renewed ;-and if such order be not complied
with, another may be made by the same or any other Judge in
like manner until the said Lists are duly made or renewed:

2. The Lists made or renewed under any such order shall Effect of listssothen be of the same force and effect as if originally made within made or re-
the time prescribed by law, and shall be deposited, dealt with "ewcd'
and used as if so made, but shall remain in force only during
the same period as if they had been made or renewed at the
time prescribed by law, and Lists shall be again made or
renewed accordingly at the expiration of such period;

3. The costs of making or renewing any List of Jurors under Costs of such
such order as aforesaid, shall be borne by the Sheriff in default) renewal.
unless he has some valid excuse for not making or renewing
the same at the time prescribed by law ;

4. But nothing in this section shall relieve the Sherifffrom any Liability of
penalty or liability incurred by his default to make or renew ever to romain.
any such List at the time prescribed by law. 22 V. c. 5, s. 53.

19. The new lists shall be made by.leaving out the names Howthe new
of all persons deceased or absent, or who, during the preceding made out.two years, have ceased to be qualified, and by adding the
names of all new comers who are qualified at the time such
lists are renewed, and without otherwise changing the order in
which the first lists have been made. 10, Il V. c. 13, s. 15.

CORRECTION OF JURY LIsTs.

20. Nothing contained in the preceding sections of this Act -uy U8st ma
shall be construed to prevent any -lists of Jurors from being order ef ye
altered or changed by order of the Superior 'Court 'sitting in srorozt
term, whenever compiaint-has been m e before .that Court'by .

50 any
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any person, that the Sheriff hath, in making the said lists, made
any error and inserted therein the name of any person not qua-
lified to serve as a Juror at any Court, or has omitted to insert
therein the name of any person fit and qualified to serve as such
or that the said lists have not been made in the manner by this
Act directed ; in all which cases the Court may, on proof being
made in a surmmary manner of the truth of such allegations,
order the naies of all unqualified persons to be struck oUt of
such lisis, or the naines of the persons duly qualified to serve
as Jurors to be inserted therein, as the case may be. 10, 11 V.
c. 13, s. 16,-20 V. c. 44, s. 81.

Judge sitting in 21. The Judge, sitting in any Circuit Court, may hear allCirellit Cor Z Day a
nay Ijar com- remionsrances and conplaints made before him witih respect to
plai-is the local lisis of Jurors of any class whatsoever hereinbeforere.ipect i ininebyo
orsuch lits. lnentioned, by any person within the District or Circuit in and

for whiih he i so sitting, but shal reserve the same for the Su-
perior Court, in oi:der that the whole matter may be brought
before tlie Superior Court at the next term thereof, and such
further proccedings lad with respect to the said remonstrances
or complaints, as are directed by the next preceding section
of this Act, and as to law and justice appertain. 10, Il V.
c. 13, s. 17.

RLight of chal- 22. Notiting in this Act shall be construed to deprive any
reted - party to any cause of the right of challenging any Juror, not

qualified in the manner herein required, or for any lawful
cause of challenge,. nor to prevent the Judge or Judges from
proceeding to determine the validity of such challenge, in the
manner prescribed by law. Ibid, s. 18.

JURIES IN CRIMINAL MATTERS.

Grand and 23. Subjeet always to the provisions hereinafter made,Petit Jiror:s t all Grand and Petit Jurors, surnmoned to serve at anybe takzen in
turn. Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, shall be taken in turn by follow-

ing uninterruptedly and successively the order of the list, begin-
ning at the name next after the names of those last summoned,
and so on successively, until the number on the list has been
entirely gone through, and then beginning again and going
through in like manner:

Number to be 2. At any Term of the Superior Courts of Criminal Juris-summoned at diction, or at any Court of Oyer and Terminer, no more than
crimat terms. sixty Petit Jurors shall be summoned, nor more than forty-eight

at any General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, except in the
cases hereinafter provided for. 10, 11 V. c.13, s. 19, part-14,
15 V. c. 89, ss. 1, 3, par. 2.

Numbers of 24. Of the Grand Jurors and Petit Jurors, summoned toJurora i Mont- serve before any Court holding criminal jurisdiction at thereal and Que-ayhodneurucîn
bec as regards Cities of Quebec and Montreal, one half shall be composed of
language. persons
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persons speaking the English language, and the other halfof
persons speaking the Frencli language, to be selected by tb.--
Sheriff from the lists of Grand Jurors and Petit Jurors inforder in which the names of each class, respectively, are1n-
scribed therein. 14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 3, par. 3.

25. In the districts of Quebec and Montreal, the Sheriff second set of
shall, before sunmoning Petit Jurors for criminal matters Petit Jurors to
therein, inquire of the Clerk of the Crown or of the Peace, as mn Montreal
the case may be, whether the number of cases and the nature and Quebec.
thereof to be tried before the Court of Qneen's Bench or before
the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace, appear to justify the
sumrnoning of a second set of Petit Jurors,-and if lie is notified
by ihe Clerk of the Crown or the Clerk of the Peace (as the case
may be)îhat they are required, lien, but not otherwise, the Sheriff
shall (in addition to the number of persons to be summoned as
Petit Jurors for any such Court of Criminal Jurisdiction to appear
on the first day of the Terrn or Session thereof,) summon a
second set of Petit Jurors for such Court as aforesaid in the
same manner, at the same time, and to the saine nurnber as
those surnmoned for the first day of the Session;-and such
second set of Petit Jurors shall for the Court of Queen's Bench
and Court of Oyer and Terminer, be sumoioned to attend on
the eighth juridical day of the Term thereof, and for the Court
of General Quarter Sessions, on the sixth juridical day of the
Session thereof; and every such second set of Petit Jurors shall
attend and serve for the residue of every such Terrn or Session:
lbid, s. 3, par. 4,--and 23 V. c. 57, s. 28.

2. If the persons summoned as petit jurors to appear on the First set may
first day of the Session of the Court of Queen's Bench, or of the serve to the
Court of Quarter S -ssions of the Peace, in the district of Quebec Term.
or Montreal, be required by reason of the absence of a second
set of petit jurors, to serve beyond the nurnber of days pre-
scribed for their attendance by the first paragraph of this
section, they shall continue to serve as petit jurors, to all intents
and purposes and with all legal effect, so long as the Court
deems their services necessary ; 20 V. c. 57, s. 29.

3. And in all the criminal districts, except those of Quebec In other dis-
and Montreal, the Sheriff, before summoning persons to serve osum-as grand or petit jurors before the Court of Queen's Bench, moned unles.
or Court of General Sessions of the Peace, or any Court of ""as" to G
criminal jurisdiction therein, shall inquire of the Clerk of the necessary.
Crown or the Clerk of the Peace, as the case may be, whether
there are any cases to be investigated or tried at the next
session théreof,-and he shall not summon any persons to serve
as grand or petit jurors before any such Court, until he is
notified by the Clerk of the Crown or the Clerk of the Peace, as
the case may be, that such jurors are required ; but every court to mee4
such Court shall nevertheless meet at the times fixed by law, -. rors
and in case no grand or petit jurors have been summoned, d fr °.

50* and



and that the services of grand or petit jurors appear to the
Court to be necessary for the investigation or trial of any case
cô. ing before such Court, the Court may direct the Sheriff to
sum-mon the usual number of persons to serve as grand or
petit jurors before that Court on any day to which the Court
may be adjourned ; and all proceedings had at and before
such adjourned Court, shall be as valid as if they had taken
placc at or before such Court at the ordinary time of holding
it, and any Judge or persons holding such adjourned Court
shall adjourn the same from day to day, so long as there is
any business before it; but the above provision shall in no way
prevent the Court from proceeding, in the absence of grand or
petit Jurors, to the despatch of sueh business as does not re-
quire the intervention of either of them. 23 V. c. 57, s. 30.

Certain persons 26. No person shall be summoned or be liable to serve as a
not liable to Petit Juror, before any Court held at a distance of more thanserve.

ten leagues from his place of residence. 14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 3,
par. 1.

Notice Io cri- 27. Jurors for criminal matters shall, in every case, be
inaurors. sumrnmoned at least ten days before the day on which they are

enjoined to attend. 10, Il V. c. 13, s. 20.

Special panels. 28. Saving the exceptions contained in this Act, no Sheriff
shall be required to return a special panel of Petit Jurors for
the trial of any criminal case. 14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 3, par. 5.

In what order 29. The names of the Petit Jurors summoned to attend any
Petit Jurors Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, shall be called over in the ordershal serve. in which they stand on the list, and the first twelve Jurors

whose names are so called, and who are present in Court, and
are not lawfully challenged, shall be sworn for the first trial;
and the Clerk shall, at every trial, begin at the name next after
that of the last Juror sworn, and so on until he has gone
through the list, when he shall begin at the top thereof again,
and go through it as aforesaid, omitting the names of any
Jurors who are then engaged in trying any case. 10, 11 V.
c. 13, s. 19.

Except in cer- 30. Unless the prosecuting officer, and the party prosecuted
tain cases- irst
twelve alppar. consent that the trial Jury be composed exclusively of persons
ing, &c., to speaking the English language or of persons speaking the
form the jury. French language, or unless the party prosecuted demands, in

the manner and at the time hereinafter provided, a jury com-
posed, for the one half, at least, of persons skilled in the lan-
guage of his defence, (if such language be either the English or
French language,)-the said jury shall be composed of the first
twelve persons, who, being called from the General Panel, ap-
pear, and are not lawfully challenged. 14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 4,
par. 6.

a1.
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31. Whenever any prosecuted party, upon being arraigned, Right o
deaands a Jury composed, for the one half at least, of persons rai as
skilled in the language of his defence, if such language be guageorJurors.

ithler English or French, he shali be tried by a Jury composed,
for the one half at least, of the persons vhose names stand
first in succession upon the General Panel, and who, on
appearing, and not being lawfully challenged, are found in the
judgment of the Court to be skilled in the language of the
defence. 14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 3, par. 8.

32. Whenever from the number of challenges, or from any In case of de-
other cause, there is in any such case, a deficiency of persons e ofer-
skilled in the language of the defence, the Court shall fix the angage or
another day for the trial of such case, and the Sheriff shall the defence.

supply the deficiency by summoning, for the day so fixed, such
additional nunber of jurors skilled in the language of the
defence as the Court may order, and as are found inscribed
nexi in succession on the list of Petit Jurors. 14, 15 V. c. 89,
s. 3, par. 9.

33. Those who sue or prosecute in the Queen's name in Crown prose-
any criminal cause, shall not in any case challenge any Juror cutors only to
except for cause, and the ground of such challenge shall not causen
be declared sufficient by the Court, unless legal proof is made
of the truth of the fact alleged as forming the same :

2. And no person arraigned for murder or felony shall be ad- Peremptory
mitted to any peremptory challenge above the number of challeges

twenty. 10, Il V. c. 13, s. 21.

TEMPORARY PROVISION FOR PAYMENT OF PETIT JURORS
IN CRIMINAL CASES.

34. A sum not exceeding one dollar shall be paid by the Remuneration
Sheriffs of the Old Districts of Lower Canada respectively, to ?aPeaset
each person who serves as a Petit Juror before any Court of Iurors.
Crirninal Jurisdiction, for every day he is, by reason of his
being such Juror, necessarily absent from his usual place of
abode ; except that no such remuneration shall be granted to
any Petit Juror whose usual residence is situate within the
lirnits of the City, Town or Village in which the Court is held:
18 V. c. 98, s. 1.

2. Suins not amounting in the whole to more than twenty Advance to
thousand dollars, may be advanced to the said Sheriffs respect- sherijB for th
ively, by ýwarrant of the Governor, out of the Consolidated Pu*P*
Revenue Fund of this Province, in such proportion and at such
times as to the Governor in Council shall seem fit, for the
purpose of enabling the said Sheriffs to pay the allowance to
Petit Jurors authorized by the next preceding paragraph of this
section; 18 V. c. 98, s. 2.

Cap. 84A.
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Accounts of 3. Separate accounts shall be kept of al] moneys disbursed

bur. under the two next preceding paragraghs, to the end that anequal sum may be appropriated by Parliament forthe several City
Aowance to and County Municipalities in Upper Canada, for the generalU. C. purposes of such Municipalities, and to be divided among themin proportion to their population by the last census; 18 V.c. 98, s. 3.

Duration orthis 4. Provided, always, that the foregoing provisions of this
•o section shall cease to be in force on and after the first day ofAugust, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one. 23 V. c.

57, ss. 5, 18 and 57.

PERMANENT PROVISION FOR PAYMENT OF PETIT JURORS IN
CRIMINAL CASES.

Remunrtion 35. The allowance to be paid to each person serving as aofJurors in the Petit Juror before any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction in any ofNew Districts. the New Districts, shall be fixed from time to time by theJudge holding such Court, provided the Building and JuryFund of the District will admit of such payment but not other-wise; and such allowance (if any is made) shall not be lessthan fifty cents (except in the case hereinafter provided for),nor more than one dollar for each day such Juror is necessarilyabsent from his usual place of residence; but he shall have nofurther allowance for travelling expenses, nor shall any suchallowance to any Petit Juror whose usual residence is withinthe limits of the city or town, or of the parish or township, inwhich such Court is held, exceed one half the allowance toany Petit Juror residing beyond such limits. 18 V. c. 98, s.99,-and 23 V. c. 57, s. 19.

Word aJudge» 2. The word " Judge " in this section shall mean any Judgeexplained. of the Court of Queen's Bench, or any Judge of the SuperiorCourt holding the Court of Queen's Bench ; and the allowancefixed from time to time by any such Judge, in any district,shall be the allowance to be paid to each person serving asa petit juror before any other Court having criminal jurisdic-tion, (if any there be) in such District ; 23 V. c. 57, s. 20.
Gaspé. 3. The county of Gaspé and that of Bonaventure shall beeach deemed a district for the purposes of this section ;

When to apply 4. And after the first day of August, one thousand eightto old distficts. hundred and sixty-one, this section shall apply as well to theOld as to the New Districts ; 20 V. c. 57, ss. 20 and 57.

Subject to cap. 5. And the provisions of this section shall be subject to those109. of chapter one hundred and nine, enabling municipalities todispense in the manner therein mentioned, with the payment ofPetit Jurors summoned from within their lirnits. 23 V. c. 57,s.2.
JURORS
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JURORS IN CIVIL CASES OR SPECIAL JURORS.

Of Lists of Special Jurors.

36. The Sheriffs of the several Districts respectively, shall How iîsts ot
make lists of the Special Jurors or persons qualified to serve Special Jurors
as Jurors in civil cases, by taking from the proper local lists, shaU be made.
and in the order in which they occur therein, the names of all
the persons residing within the distances hereinafter men-
tioned from the place where the Superior Court is held, and
qualified to serve as Grand Jurors in the Court of Queen's
Bench or at the Courts of Oyer and Terminer, or at the Sessions
of the Peace, and the name of every Notary resident as
aforesaid inserted in such local lists of Jurors. 10, Il V. c. 13,
s. 33. And sce cap 83, s. 30, providing that every jury in a civil
case shall be a special jury.

37. And in every list of special Jurors in any other District what nanes
than those of Montreal and Que bec, the Sheriff shall, in addi- surh ists sball
tion to the persons qualified as aforesaid to serve as Special districts thaa.
Jurors, also inscribe the name of every person resident within uee and
five leagues of the Court House of the District, occupying any '
house or farm, and paying for the same a yearly rent of or
above eighty dollars. 14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 4, p. 5.

3S. But no person shall be summoned or be liable to serve as Persons not
a Special Juror in any civil suit, before any court to be held rexident withia
in the districts of Quebec and Montreal, at a distance of more tance not
than three leagues from his place of residence, or before any liable to serve.
Court to be held in any other District at a distance of more than
five leagues from his place of residence, nor shall any Sheriff
include in any list of Special Jurors, the name of any person
hereby exonerated from serving as such Special Juror. Ibid,
s. 4, p. 4.

Jurors in Mercantile Suits.

39. In any civil suit of a mercantile nature between mer- In mercantile
chants, traders and trading corporations, or between merchants, suts the jury

bý may be corn-
traders or trading corporations and persons not engaged in posed ofrmer-
trade, the Court or a Judge thereof may, upon the unopposed chants.
demand of either of the parties, order that the Jurors to be sum-
moned for the trial of any issue raised in such suit, be selected
from those persons who are designated in the list of Special
Jurors as merchants and traders, in the order in which their
names successively stand in the said list, omitting the interme-
diate names of those not being merchants or traders:

2. And if such demand be opposed by any other party to any In case of op-
such suit, the Court or Judge shall order that the Jurors to be rOsitih jrysummoned for such trial be composed in equal numbers of may be ne-
those persons who are designated in the list of Special Jurors, chants.
as merchants and traders, and of those who are not designated
in the said list as such;
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Iow% jury shall 3. And on the striking of such last mentioned Jury the Pro-bstuc cn thonotary shall accordingly call over the names of at leasttwenty-four Jurors, being merchants and traders, omitting thenames of others not being so after twenty-four names of suchothers have been called ; and in any such case neither of theparties shall strike from the list of Jurors, prepared by the Pro-thonotary, the names of more than six persons therein designatedas merchants or traders, and of six persons not therein designated-as such. 10, 11 V. c. 13, ss. 35, 36, and14, 15 V. c. 89, s. 4, p.8.

In case thre is 40. If in any such case as aforesaid there are. not uponnumber ofmer- any sach list the number of merchants or traders whochants on the ought to be summoned to form the jury, the number shall becompleted by taking other names from the said list in the orderhereinbefore prescribed, but the nanes of the Jurors beinmerchants or traders shall be called before those of the otherJurors at the trial. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 37.

.Turors speaking either language, 4-c.
In certain cases 41. Upon the unopposed demand of any party to any civilwho y com. suit in which a trial by Jury may be legally had, the court orpca in any one Judge thereof, may order that the Jurors to be sum-

one anguage. to try any issue in such suit, shall be composed exclu-sively of persons speaking the English language or of personsspeaking the French language:

Or of pensons 2. And if any such demand be opposed by any other party to
lnor French c0 suit, the said Court or Judge shall order that the Jurorsin equal n- summoned for such trial shall be composed in equal numbersbers. of persons speaking the English language and of persons speak-ing the French language ;

In the latter 3. And when a Jury de medietate lingua has been so orderedcase only six
speak-ing cach to be summoned, neither of the parties shall strike from the listlanguage "ay of Jurors prepared by the Prothonotary in the case, the namesbe struck r, urrsprpcae, 

naethe list by of more than six persons speaking the English language, and ofeither party. six persons speakinag the French anguage. 14, 15 V. c. b9, s.4, par. 7. Frcllauae 1415Vc.9,.
Jury nay be 42. In any civil case in the district of Quebec or of Montrealsurnmoned b)v
consent excîû- where both parties consent that the Jury be summoned fromsivel from une the parish of Quebec, or from the parish of Montreal alone, thepariih. Court may order that the Jury be so summoned, and they shallbe so summoned accordingly. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 40.

Striking and Summoning the Jury.
How jury in a 43. Whenever it is required that a Jury be summoned tobe struck. serve in a civil case, from among the special Jurors herein-hefore mentioned, the Prothonotary of the Court shall takethe forty-eight Jurors whose names are first on the list, hathe special qualification (if any) required in the case an

shal
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shall continue to take them in that order until the lists are
gone through; and each party, Plaintiff and Defendant or their
Attorneys re'pectively, may strike out of the said lists the names
of twelve of the said Jurors, subject to the provisions above
made, and the twenty-four Jurors remaining after such striking
out shall be the Jurors to be summoned by the Sheriff, and from
and among whom shall be taken the twelve Jurors who shall
be sworn to hear and determine the matter at issue between
the said parties, calling their names in the order in which they
stand upon the lists, and swearing the first twelve who answer
to their names unless the judge directs a different order among
those so answering, in order to secure, as far as may be, the kind
of jury required m the case. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 25.

44. Persons required to serve as special Jurors in civil mat- Notice to Spe-
ters shall be summoned at least four days before the day on Cial Juror.
which they are enjoined to attend as Jurors. 14, 15 V. c. 89, s.
4, par. 6.

Challenges, Talesmen, Allowance to Jurors.

495. Every challenge or exception to the panel or to any How chauen-
particular Juror returned thereon, shall be taken, made and ges shall be
determined upon in open Court and conformably to the laws made.
of England. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 20.

46. If a part of the Jurors summoned in any case be chal- when and how
lenged or make default, so that twelve Jurors fit and qualified talesien. may
cannot be sworn, the Court or Judge presiding may, with the be taken.
consent of the parties, and not otherwise, order the Sheriff or
Officer by whom the Jury was summoned, to complete the
number, by forthwith taking from among the persons present in
Court, as many persons qualified to be Jurors as are. wanted
to complete the required number. 10, Il V. c. 13, s. 38.

47. -In every civil suit, each of the trial Jurors shall be nemuneration
allowed one dollar for each day's attendance on the trial, which ofJurorsia
shall be paid to such -;Jurors by the party requiring such trial,
before the said Jurors shall be held to render their verdict in
such suit, and shall form part of the costs to be taxed against
the unsuccessful party:

2. On failure of such payment, the Jury shall be discharged on failure of
without verdict; and in such case, the said allowance shall such payment.
form part of the taxed costs against the party demanding the
trial by Jury, and when recovered shall be paid over by the
Prothonotary of the Court to the said Jurors. 14, 15 V. c. 89,s. 4, par. 12,-10, Il V. c. 13, s. 41.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

48. Every Sheriff who wilfully or ne-ligently offends against Peaon
any of the provisions of this Act sha;l, for the first offence, vening ti-

necur Act-
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incur a penalty not exceeding sixty dollars, nor less than forty
dollars, and, for the second offence, a penalty not exceeding
eighty dollars, nor less than sixty dollars; and, for the third or
any subsequent offence, a penalty not exceeding two hundred
and eighty dollars, nor lessthan one hundred and twentydollars.
10, Il V. c. 13, s. 42.

Penalty on per- 49. Every person summoned to serve as a Juror under the
toserve whn authority of this Act, who refuses or neglects to serve as suchmanoned. without assigning some lawful cause or excuse therefor, shall

incur a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, which shall be
levied, on a rule or order of the Court, by the Sheriffon the goods
and chattels of such person, and in default thereof he may be
imprisoned for such time not exceeding fifteen days, as the said
Court may direct, with power to reduce or mitigate the said
penalty or imprisonment upon good cause shewn to the said
Court. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 43.

Penalty on re- 50. Every person who refuses to furnish to the personsfusing informa- employed to make the liets of Jurors required by this Act, the
information necessary for making the same, shall incur a penalty
of not less than one dollar nor exceeding four dollars, to be
recovered with costs in a summary manner on complaint
before one Justice of the Peace. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 44.

Limitation of 51. The penalties hereby imposed must be sued for withinMàts for penal- six months next after the offence committed, and not afterwards;
and where no other mode of recovering them is herein provided,
shall be recovered, with costs, by suit in any Court having
Civil Jurisdiction to the amount of the penalty, in the district
within which the offence has been committed; and every
such penalty shall be levied with costs in the ordinary course
of law :

Protection of 2. If any action, brought under this Act against the Sherifsherd tfrom is declared by the judgment to be unfounded and vexatious,
the Sheriff, who is discharged therefrom shall be entitled to and
shall recover full costs. 10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 45.

A propration 52. One moiety of the penalties hereby imposed shall belongoip*l •to Her Majesty, and be paid into the hands of the Receiver
General, for the public uses of the Province, and make part of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund thereof, and the other moiety
shall belong to and be paid to the person suing for the penalty.
10, 11 V. c. 13, s. 46.

CAP.



Seizures and Sales in Execution.

CAP. LXXXV.

An Act respecting Seizures and Sales by authority of
Justice.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
SEIZURES IN EXECUTION.

1. In all cases where execution issues against real and per- Personals to be
sonal estate, the sheriff shall first dispose of the personal pro- ""P"'
perty, and if the proceeds thereof fall short of the amount of the
judgment, the real estate, or so much thereof as will produce
the amount, shall be sold for that purpose. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 31.

2. Where moveables are seized by a sheriff or bailiff Manner of oeil-
under execution, he shall cause the seizure to be published "ng Pemonais
and such publication shall be made at the church door of the
parish where the seizure is made, immediately after divine
service, on the first Sunday succeeding such seizure, if it be
made in a parish, and if not then at some public place in the
municipality ; and the sheriff or bailiff shall, at the time of such
publication, cause to be proclaimed, the day and place, when and
where he means to proceed to the sale thereof ; but the place
of sale shall be in the same parish or municipality in which the
seizure is made, subject to the exception hereinafter made :

2. At the request of the plaintiff, the sheriff may cause goods Goods may be
and merchandize so seized, to be transported from the parish taken to Que-
where seized to thé city of Montreal or Quebec, (being in the real.
district where seized) there to be sold after due notice;

3. The sheriff shall not sell any chattels, so seized and noti- Eight days'
fied, until eight days after the notification of sale ; notice.

4. Execution so issued against chattels or personal estate, shall when execu-
be made returnable at such day as the court from whence it tion shal he
issues, judges reasonable; and from the Superior Court execu- abe.
tion shall issue against chattels, (or personal) and real estate, in
one and the same writ, but such execution shall be first levied
upon the chattels or personal estate, and be returnable as to such
first levy, yet nevertheless, shall have force and effect and be
returnable also, at a more distant period, as to the second levy
on real estate, for the full satisfaction of the execution. .1bid,
s. 32,-12 V. c. 38; &c.

Exemptions.

3. Subject to the exception made by sub-section seven,- certachattes
the following chattels are hereby declared exempt from seizure exemptfrom
under any Writ of execution issued out of any Court whatever se *
in this Province, namely :

Cap. 85. 795
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Bedding. 1. The bed, bedding and bedsteads in ordinary use by the
debtor and his family ;

Apparel. 2. The necessary and ordinary wearing apparel of the debtor
and his family;

Furniture. 3. One stove and pipes, and one crane and its appendages,
and one pair of andirons, one set of cooking utensils, one pair
of tongs and shovel, one table, six chairs, six knives, six forks,six plates, six teacups, six saucers, one sugar basin, one milk
jug, one tea pot, six spoons, all spinning wheels and weaving
looms in domestie use, and ten volumes of books, one axe, one
saw, one gun, six traps, and such fishing nets and seines as are
in common use;

Provisions. 4. All necessary fuel, meat, fish, flour and vegetables,
actually provided for family use, not more than suflicient
for the ordinary consumption of the debtor and his family for
thirty days, and not exceedingin value the sum of forty dollars;

Animais. 5. One cow, four sheep, two hogs, and food therefor, for
thirty days ;

Tools. 6. Tools and implements of or chattels ordinarily used in
the debtor's occupation to the value of sixty dollars;

Exception. 7. But nothing in this section contained shall exempt from
Seizure in satisfaction of a debt contracted for such identical
chattel, any article enumerated in sub-sections three, four, five
or six of this section ;

Debtor may 8. The debtor may select out of any larger number of the
same kind the particular chattels to be exempt from seizure
under this section. 23 V. c. 25, ss. 4, 5, 6.

ro 4. When lands and tenements are seized by the sheriffunder
pp a writ of execution, he shall advertise ihe sale thereof, three

several times in the Canada Gazette, to be on'some certain
day after the expiration of four months from the date of the
first advertisement, and, if the seizure be made in a parish, he
shall proclaim the said sale at the church door of the parish
in which the premises are situated, immediately after divine
service, on the three Sundays next preceding the sale, and
cause a copy of the said advertisement to be fixed on the door

Lands en of the parish church ; and lands en roture shall be sold at
rature. the door of the church of the parish where seized ; except

that lands or tenements in the city, town or other chef-lieu,
where the sheriff's office is kept, or in the Banlieue (if any) of
such place, may be sold, as they have heretofore lawfully
been, at the Sherifi's Office:

2.
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2. Lands and tenements held in free and common soccage or Laib nototherwise than en roture shall be sold, as they have heretofore en roture.

lawfully been, at the Sheriff's Office;

3. The sheriff shall moreover, in the advertisement afore- Notice to per-said, require all persons having any claims on said lands and sons having
tenements, by mortgage, or other right or incumbrance, to ciaùn thereon.
give notice thereof at his office, either before or after the sale,where the law makes a distinction, and the sale then made bythe sheriff, without any other formality, shall have the same
force and effect as the decret formerly had, except in so faras it is otherwise provided in these Consolidated Statutes, orin any Statute then in force. 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 33,-12 V. c. 26,s. 1,--6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 24. And see sect. 28 as to Gaspé.

5. Whenever any real property is situate partly in one In case realDistrict or Circuit and partly in another, and the plaintiff has propeny is
brought a real or mixed action with respect to such property in e at
in either of the said Districts or Circuits, the whole of such
real property may be seized and sold under judgment obtained
in such action, m the same manner as if the said real property
were wholly situate in the District or Circuit in which the
judgment was rendered :

2. And this provision shall apply to any judgment rendered A cpltion otfor any cause whatsoever against a defendant possessing any this section.
real property situated partly in one District or Circuit and
partly in another. 14, 15 V. c. 60, s. 2.

6. The sheriff on receipt of any writ offieri facias de terris, Sherifron re-writ of venditioni exponas, or alias writ of fieri facias, may ceivingwrit
demand and have from the persons presenting the same, the ertain sua insum of four dollais, and no more, in advance, to enable him advance.
to defray the expenses of publication or otherwise :

2. When desired by the party at whose instance the seizure certain detailshas been made, a concise statement of the charges subject to !aYbetfortb
which the said land or immoveable property is to be sold, shall tismen.be inserted i such advertisement immediately after thedescription of the said land or immoveable property. 6 W. 4,c. 15, s. 25, and see 22 V. c. 5, s. 52.

sHERIFFS, BAILIFFS, &C., NO' TO PURCHASE AT SALES UNDER
EXECUTION.

7. No sheriff, deputy-sheriff, coroner, bailiff or oiher officer Sheriffs,&c.,atemployed by any sheriff or coroner at the sale or adjudication sa ma not
of any moveables or effects, lands or other real.property, shall, prcethes.
directly or indirectly, become the purchaser adjudicataire) of
any moveables, effects, lands or other real property, by him
sold, under pain of nullity of such adjudication, and of ail coste,damages and interests towards the parties. ' W. 4, e. 15,s..14.

meTirN's-
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RETURNS--COSTS.

.Prods-vrb 8. To every return of a seizure of any goods and chattels or
of *izure to be lands and tenements, the procès-verbal of seizure shall be
the retur. annexed, and shall contain an accurate and detailed inventory

of the goods and chattels, and a legal description of the lands
and tenements which have been seized. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 12.

SherifPs per- 9. On every execution the sheriff shall be allowed all biscentage. disbursements, and shahl be authorized to charge over and
above at the rate of two and a half per cent, to be deducted
out of the moneys he levies ; but such percentage shall belong
to the Officers of Justice Fee Fund in the cases by law provided.
25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 35,-13, 14 V. c. 37,-16 V. c. 196, s. 1.

FORM OF ADVERTISEMENT OF REAL PROPERTY.

Form of adver- 10. The sheriff shall advertise the sales of immoveable pro.tisemient- perty, by him to be made, according to the form in the annexed
schedule A, or to like effect, and such advertisements shall be
printed consecutively under one heading in the form pre-
scribed by the said schedule A. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 24.

When more 11. When more than one plaintiff, or more than one defen-
tai one plain- dant, are mentioned in any writ under the authority of which
is named ia lands and tenements are advertised for sale by any sheriff in
any wit. Lower Canada, or when the plaintiff sues as tutor, or the

defendant is sued as tutor to the minor children of any person
deceased, it shall be sufficient that the sheriff advertising in
such case, do mention the first plaintiff and first defendant in
such writ naméd, stating always that there are other plaintiffs
or other defendants, as the case may be, or the name of the
firm, if there be one, and that he state generally, in the other
case, that such tutor is tutor to the minor children of the
persons deceased, without specifying at length the names of
such minor children. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 28.

RIGHTS OF PLAINTIFF, &C., PURCHASING REAL PROPERTY.

If plaintif b 12. When any plaintiff who has sued out the writ of execu-
he my retain a tion, * virtue of which any real property has been put to sale
ca an o becomes the purchaser of the whole or any part of such pro.money. perty, such plaintiff may retain in his bands so much of the

purchase money as does not exceed the amount of the surn
remaining due and unsatisfied on such writ of execution, until
a return thereof bas been made by the sheriff, and the court
from whence such writ issued bas ordered a final distribution
of the proceeds, on which such purchaser shall be held to pay
into the hands of the sheriff so much of bis purchase money, as
exceeds the sum decreed by such order of distribution to be'
due to such purchaser, and thereon the sheriff shall execute to
such purchaser a good and sufficient deed of sale for the
property so by him purchased :
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2. But such plaintiff shall give good and sufficient security But he must
to the sheriff, for insuring the payment of any damages resulting Kve ocurty to
to the parties concerned, in case of non-payment of the sum e
which the said plaintiff vill be bound to pay to the sheriff
after the judgment of order and distribution. 41 G. 3, c. 7,s. 15.

13. When any party having a privilege of bailleur defonds, simu deor other privilege or hypothec on any real property seized and fondsor holder
advertised to be sold by any Sheriff under any Writ to him propertyze,
directed, has filed his opposition at the Sheriff's Office accordincy' Purvhasing theîawZ s aine, may re-to law before the day on which the writ is returnable, or before tain a certa°the actual return of such writ, with the titles, documents and amount ofthe
certificates of registration requisite to support his caim, or if hase mo-
such hypothec is mentioned in the Registrar's certificateprocured by the Sheriff under chapter thirty-six,-then ifsuch party becomes the purchaser of the whole or of any partof such real property, he may retain in his hands so much ofthe purchase money as does not exceed the surm due andunsatisfied on the said privilege or hypothec and for which hisopposition is so filed or mentioned in the said Registrar's
certificate, until the retum of the Writ has been made bythe Sheriff and the Court to which it is returnable basordered a final distribution of the proceeds, on which suchpurchaser shall forthwith pay into the hands of the Sheriff thesum by which bis purchase money exceeds the sum decreed bysuch order of distribution to be payable to such purchaser, and
upon such payment the Sheriff shall execute to such purchaser
aforesaid, a sufficient deed of sale of the property so by himpurchased:

2. But any such party so becoming such ·purchaser shall But he must
give good and sufficient security to the Sherif, for insuring the gve security to
payment of any damages resulting to any party concerned, in te sherif.
case of the non-payment of the sum which such purchaser willbe bound to pay to the Sheriff after such order of distribution.
22 V. c. 5, s. 51,-23 V. c. 59, s. 12, &c.

SEVERAL WRITS ON JUDGMENTS GIVEN ON THE SAME DAY.

14. If two or more writs of execution are issued upon judg- cerin writsor-inents given the same day, against the same defendant, and so execution to
marked on the writs, such executions shall have the same have the sme
privilege, and be satisfied in the same proportion:

2. But if any oppositions or claims are entered at the sherifPs Rer an aa.office, either before the sale of moveables, or before or after the judication of
sale of immoveables, and where required by law, in the one or if?°'t°"''
the other case above mentioned, or where the moveables seizedare claimed by any other person, as to him pertaining,-in
al] such cases, the sheriff shall return the same at the properperiods, into the court into which such writ of execution is

returnable

79gg
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returnable, that the said court may, on hearing such claims and
oppositions, and the parties therein concened, adjudge them
according to law. 25 G. 3. c. 2, s. 34.

OPPOSITIONS, WHEN TO BE FILED, &C.

Within what 15. No opposition to the sale of any immoveable property
Limes oPPosi. seized by the sheriff by virtue of a writ of execution, whether
faed. such opposition be afin d'annuller or afin de distraire the

whole or a part of the property so seized, or afin de charges or
servitudes on the same, shall be lodged in the bands of the said
sheriff or received by him, except previous to the fifteen days
next before the day fixed for the sale and adjudication thereof:

Oppositions to 2. And no such opposition shall be received by the sheriff to
ses by vendi- the sale of any immoveable property had by virtue of any writ

CpO;was. of venditioni exponas, when all the previous notices and adver-
tisements of the sale, by virtue of the first execution, have been
made and published, according to law; provided that the
sheriff has made known in advertising the sale, that such oppo-
sition will not be received during the fifteen days previous to
the sale of the same, as above enacted;

The claim may 3. But the person who neglects to make such opposition
be converted before the fifteen days immediately preceding the day appointed
itoon an ap, for the sale of the said immoveable property as aforesaid,arnsrver. may convert his right to such opposition, to an opposition afin

de conserver on the proceeds of the sale of the said property,
which he may always file within the time fixed for lodging
such opposition afin de conserver. 41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 11,-6 W.
4, c. 15, s. 24.

Duty of sheriff 16. In all cases of opposition, whetber afin d'annuller, or
a regards op- afin de charges or afin de servitudes, the sheriff shall, in the°osi°o' course of twenty-four hours after such opposition is lodged in

bis hands, make bis return theredf, and deposit such opposition,
with his retum in the office of the prothonotary of the court.
41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 12.

Upon falure 17. Every opposant who lodges his opposition to the sale of
o O ietion, any immoveable property, and fails in the prosecution of thethe oppoatt
pay certain da- same, shal, besides the costs and charges to the plaintiff pro-
mages. secuting the sale, or to the defendant, pay all damages occa-

sioned thereby, in which damages shall be included the interest
of the sum due to the plaintif for the time that the said sale
has been stopped or suspended by virtue of such opposition:

•.Bht of plain- 2. The plaintiff prosecuting the sale shall be collocated.upoa
-ff to interest. the proceeds of the immoveable property for the -interest of the

sum found due to -him, 1according to hi right-of colloeation ;
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3. Whenever an opposition of the nature last above mentioned opp ition motis lodged in the hands of the sheriff, he shall not delay or sus- to dthepend the advertisements and publications of the sale of the pproperty seized, but he shall not proceed to the sale of the sameuntil such opposition is adjudged and decided on. 41 G. 3c. 7, s. 1S.

OF FOLLE ENCHRRE.

1S. Whenever it appears to the Court into which any writ de i. what cwoterris is returnable, by the return of the Sheriff or of any other the heriff 8anofficer of the Court duly authorized to act inï such seizure, that ae at newthe purchaser of real property taken in execution bas neglected »ehre o theto pay the price of his adjudication according to the conditions first purchaser.of the sale,-the Court at the instance of the plaintif or defen-dant or of any opposing party, shall order the sheriff or otherofficer to proceed anew with the sale of the said real propertyat the folle enchère of the purchaser, after three advertisementson three successive Sundays, at the church door of the parishwhere the said real property is situated (if it be in a parish),and two advertisements in a public paper or gazette; and shalldirect the said Sheriff or other officer to require every bidderpresenting himself at the time of such second sale, before hisfirst bidding is received, to deposit and pay a sum equal to theamount of the costs then due to the plaintiff for costs of judg-ment and seizure; and the said purchaser shall be also liable Liability offirstto all costs and damages resulting from his said refusal and purchwaer.neglect. 16 V. c. 194, s. 23, and 41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 14.
19. If any bidder refuses to pay such sum, such Sheriff Ir bider e-or officer of the Court shall go on with the said second sale, luses to Pay.starting from the next preceding bidding, as if such bidder hadnot ffred any biddmg. 16 V. c. 194, s. 24.
20. In case of a third sale and adjudication in consequence AîrdepStof the neglect of the second purchaser to deposit the price ofhis erpurchase, the Court, if thereto required by any interested party* thi** sale.may order such Sheriff or officer of the Court to require every

bidder, before bidding, to deposit and pay into his hands a sumequal to one third of the debt due the plaintiff, includingcapital, interest and costs; but such sum shal in no caseexceed four hundred dollars. Ibid, s. 25.

21. When the plaintiff or his Attorney ad litem, or any Pîantàmayperson duly authorized to act on behalf of the plaintiff autho autimoize therizes such Sheriff or officer of the Court either in wri uthg or i e
the presence of two competent witnesses, whose names such witholdeposit.officer shah enter i his return of proceedings, to receive thebidding of a bidder without requiring the deposit of moneys inthe cases above mentioned, such Sheriff or officer shall receivesuch bidding, and shall proceed to the sale and adjudicationof the real property seized, without requirig the deposit andpaymentof te sums aforesaid orof any sum whatsoever. Ibid,s 26.

51 22.
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The same pro- 22. Whenever the sale of any real property seized in exe-
vions to appiy cution has been stopped by opposition,-then when such oppo-
sale i. ordered sition has been admitted or dismissed, or if the Court for any
toproceed after cause determines that the sale ought to proceed,-the Courthaving bSnh efna
stoppee. shall, at the instance of the plaintiff or of the defendant, or of

any opposing party, order the Sheriff or other Officer to proceed
anew with the sale of the said real property, after three ad-
vertisements on three successive Sundays, at the church door
of the parish where the said real property is situate, (if it be-in
a parish) and two advertisements in a publie paper or gazette;
and all the provisions of the four next preceding sections shall
apply to such sale and to the bidders thereat, and to all matters
relating thereto, as if such sale were made in consequence of
afolle enchère.

In certaia cases 23. If after the issue of the Writ de terris and before the first
bidde, ayt he adjudication, the plaintiff or his .Attorney in the cause declares

rst sale, to on oath before one of the Judges of the Court, that he is credibly
make a deposit informed and believes that the defendant, with a view to retard
ofrcosts inur- the sale of the real property seized, will cause the real property
mel before hi$ to be adjudged to insolvent or unknown purchasers, the Court

h may order the Sheriff or officer of the Court, (who shall obey
such order) to require every bidder at the sale of any real pro-
perty to deposit and pay into bis hands a sum equal to that due
for costs up to the day of sale, before receiving such bidding,
unless such Sheriffor officer is, at the time of the sale, authorized
by the plaintiff, or by his Attorney ad litem, or by some party
duly authorized to attend to his interests, to receive such bid-
ding without requiring such deposit or payment. 16 V. c.
194, s. 27.

If pro rty s 24. Such Sheriff or other officer shallimmediately after the
ot aidr to adjudication, return to every bidder to whom such property has

deposit to'be not been adjudged, the moneys deposited by them respectively,
immediately re- and the amount deposited by the person to whom the property
tured. is adjudged shall be considered as part payment of-the purchase

money. 16 V. c. 194, s..28.

Fot adjudica- 295. In every case the fol enchérisseur et adjudicataire shall,
taire hable for in addition, be required to pay all other damages and interest
alidamnages and
subject cn- accrning to the judgment creditor ;-and contrainte par corps.
traite lxar may issue against such bidder for the recovery of the difference
°'2'S. between the amount bid by him and that of the re-sale on folle

enchère, but he shall not be entitled to claim any overplus, and
any such overplus shall be paid to the creditors in their
order, or in the absence of creditors, then to the judgment
debtor: lbid, s. 29.

How such con- 2. The said contrainte par corps shall be ordered by the
traint r Court at the instance of the plaintiff, or of the defendant, or of
ored. any opposant or party entitled to collocation, not collocated

for the full amount of his debt, who makes it appear by pro
duction before the court of the record and of the proceedinge

on
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on the seizure of the real property, that such bidder has not paidin and deposited the. purchase money, and that a différenceexists between the price of such bidder and that of the secondsale; and such contrainte shall be ordered and shah last untilsuch pretended bidder has paid the amount of such differenceand of ail costs incurred in the obtaining of such contrainte par'corps. 16 V. c. 194, s. 30.

26. In matters of folle enchère in the Superioror Circuit ow notceCourt, any notice or an rule or order required to be served & may be
upon any purchaser (adjudicataire) of any personal or real adn-dictair.property sold by virtue of a wirit or order of execution, shalbe well served upon such purchaser when left for hsm at theoffice of the Prothonotary or of the Clerk (as the case may be)of the Court in which such notice is given or such rule or orde)has issued, if the purchaser do fot reside su the Distri dwhich the sale or adjudication was made. 22 V. (1858) c. 5,s. 56.

OF THE WRIT OF POSSESSION.

27. If by the return of the sheriffit appears that the defendant rderendaat re-refuses or neglects to deliver up to the Sherif or to thetirerearpurchaser or adjudicataire, possession of the real property th perty a wri oMseized and sold, the purchaser or adjudicataire, upon a motion Peteoy "ain court, may obtain a writ of possession directed to the Sheriff eto enable him to enter into possession of the said real propertyi 'and the said defendant shah be also liable toai al costs anddamages resulting from his said refusal or neglect. 41 G. 3yc.7, S. 14.
PLACE OF sALE, &C., IN GASPÉ.

28. All sales of real or imrnoveable property of whatsoever Where adesdescription, to be made in the District of Gpepé by the SherWif he isaetbereoi, under any judgment, writ of execut-on, or order of Gshtri boCourt, shall be made in the township, seulement, or place anreewhere the property for sale is situate, and on the spot if practi-cable, or otherwise at the most public place nearest thereto, i-the township, seulement, or place within which the propertyfor sale i situate, and of which most publie place the Sherifysha give particular notice in his officiai publication ofthe sale,in addition to the other notices which by law he is bound togive in such publication. 7 V. c. 17, s. 27.

OF THE DETERIORATION OF IMMOVEABLES UNDER SEIZURE.

29. Any person who, personally or by the intervention of Any pero in-others, injures or wastes or diminishes the value of any impo rsonveable.property, (whether belonging to such person or toauy ma r berinother person) seized in execution under any judgnent, by des b c0eed apro.troying, carrying away or selg any house,. out-house, or againstheibuilding whatsoever, or by aviuy deteror b eor by destroying, carrying away or injurig any timber or
51 * 

fences,
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fences, or any fixture in any house or building on the property
so seized, being part of and belonging to such property,-so
that the creditor, at whose suit the execution was issued, may
be deprived of his just rights, shall be liable to be proceeded
against by attachment against bis body (contrainte par corps);
and such process may be awarded by the Superior Court, or by
anyjudge thereof, in term or in vacation, after a rule or order to
shew cause, duly served on such person, personally or at bis
domicile, and after proof made to the satisfaction of the said
court or judge, of the facts alleged against such person, who
may be committed to prison and there detained for a period
not exceeding six months. 2 V. (3) c. 48, s. 1.

Part sezmg 30. The next preceding section shall not extend to deprive
ot deprived of the party at whose suit any such property was seized, of anyotherler- other legal recourse against the person or property ofthe debtor,

which such party would otherwise have had, without the said
section. 2 V. (3) c. 48, s. 2.

SCHEDULE A.

ADVERTIsEMENT OF SHERIFF S SALES.

" To wit :"-

" Public notice is hereby given, that the undermentioned
"lands and tenements have been seized and will be sold, at the
"respective times and places as mentioned below ; all persons
"having claims on the same, which the Registrar is not bound
"to include in bis certificate under chapter thirty-six of the
"Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, are hereby required
"to make them known according to law : Al oppositions
"afin d'annuler, an de distraire, or afin de charge, except in
"cases of venditioni exponas, to which no such oppositions
"are by .law allowed, are required to be filed with the under.
"signed, at bis office, previons to the fifteen days next prece-
"ding the day of sale ; oppositions afin de conserver may be
"filed at any time within two days next after the return of the
" writ.

" No. Fieri Facias.

"A. B., of the city of , in the county of , in
"the district of , against C. P., of ,in the
"county of , in the district of (as the case may be),"(insert the description of the land or other immoveableproperty,
"1the parish, seigniory or township, and the county and district
"in which the same is situate,) in the county, &c.,
"bounded, &c. To be sold, at , on the day of

" at o'clock in the (forenoon) ; the said writ
"returnable on the day of next.

" A. B., Sherif."
"No. Venditioni exponas.
"No. Alias fieri facias." C AF.
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CAP. LXXXVI.

An Act respecting Acts of Emancipation, and meet-ings of relations and friends before Notaries for theappointment of tutors, subrogés tutors and curators.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thef L Lgislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

ACTS OF EMANCIPATroN.

1. Acts of emancipation may be allowed out of court, Acts of Eman-before one of the judges of the Superior Court, subject never- ation-how
theless to be set aside and annulled by the Superior Court, ade. ore
in manner and form as provided by section foui of this Actrespecting acts of tutelle and curatelle. 41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 19.

MEETINGS BEFORE NOTARIES BY ORDER OF A JUDGE.

2.' Whereas great inconvenience sometimes arises from Recital.requiring the personal attendance of relations or friends,before one of the judges of the Superior Court to counseland advise upon the appointment of guardians or tutors,curators to absentees, or to vacant estates, and othermatters which require such counsel and advice, where thesaid relations or friends reside at the distance of fve leaguesand upwards from the places of sitting of the said court,although within the district;--therefore the said Superior Court, How etig.or anyjudge thereof, may, upon application of parties, authorize ofHrelaions andsome notary, and for want of a notary, some other fit person re- raedC'cayrb
siding near the habitation of such relations or friends, to call tain purpos.them together and administer an oath according to law, and toreceive their counsel and opinion touching the matter so com-mitted to them in trust, and the same to set down in writingin due form, and transmit to the court or judge from whichsuch power and authority was received; and any judge thereofMay proceed thereupon, and grant every such acte, order or ap-poIntment, in as ample a manner as if the said relations orriends had been present, and personally given their counselon the matter in question before him ; and any judge of thesaid Superior Court may appoint such notary, or other fit personas above said, for affixing and taking off seals, upon petition.presented to that effect. 34 G. 8, c. 6, s. 9.

3. Notaries, and for want of notaries, other fit per- Notaries may
sons authorized by any one of the judges of the Superior be authoe
Court, to receive counsel and advice of relations or friends, teeings.touching the appointment of guardians, or tutors, subrogé
tuteurs or curators to absentees, or to vacant estates, and
other matters which require seko counsel and advice are
authorized after such election to' administer the oath 'of office

to
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to the guardians, tutors, sub-tutors or curators, named by the
said relations or friends, and the same shall set down in
writing, to be transmitted to the court or judge from whom
such power was received. 48 G. 3, c. 22,, s. 4.

How appoint- 4. In all cases of appointment of tuteurs or curateurs,mentV% ot- either to the person or to the estate, or ad hoc, homologatedtours, &c., may
be set aside. before one of the judges of the Superior 'Court out of court, the

said Superior Court may, upon petition, (of the relations nea-
rest of kin,) in order to set aside and annul such appointment
of tuteurs or curateurs, after having taken cognizance of the
case and heard the tuteurs or curateurs appointed by acte
homologated as aforesaid, set aside and annul such appoint-
ment, for reasons sufficient in law, and may order that a
new election and appointment be held in the usual form and
manner. 41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 18.

MEETINGS BEFORE NOTARIES WITHOUT THE AUTHORITY
OF A JUDGE.

Meetinginsuch 5. Whenever it is necessary to call a meeting of relations
a syto eC. and friends to give their counsel and advice upon the appoint-

ment of guardians or tutors, subrogate tutors, curators to ab-
sentees, or to vacant estates, and other matters which require
the counsel and advice of relations and friends, any notary near
the residence of such relations and friends, or who will be on
the spot when the meeting is to be held,-whatever be the
distance from the residence of the said relations and friends
to the place of sitting of the· Superior Court in the district
or of the Circuit Court, and without the formal authorization of
a judge of the said Superior Court,-may call such meeting:

Noa May 2. And such notary, at the request of any of the parties on
admnisterre- whose application any such judge could have called such meet-
receive advice, ing, may call à meeting of the said relations and friends, ad-
&c. minister to them the oath by law prescribed, and receive their

counsel and advice respecting the matter submitted to their de-
cision, and may also administer the oath of office by law re-
quired, to the tutors, curators, and other persons so appointed
with the advice and consent of the said relations and friends.
14, 15, V. c. 58, s. 1.

Notaryto make 6. Before calling any such meeting of relations and friends,aemnute ofthe the party requiring such meeting shall state to the notary, truly
the party re- - and correctly, the object and purpose of the meeting, and thequi"" 'c reasons for the same, in the same manner as he is required to

do in applications made to the judges for similar purposes, of
all which the said notary shall grant Acte in the form of Sche-
dule A to this Act:

Several penon, 2. But several persons, having a common interest, may con-
may act con- jointly make such declaration, and appear and act together injOintltY. all the proceedings and instruments hereinafter mentioned. 14,

15 V. c. 58, s. 2.
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7. In all cases of the appointment of guardians or tutors, The Notary
subrogate tutors or curators, any notary may cause to comle may caua re-
before him the relations, and in default of the relations, the frienas to come
friends of the parties, (such default of relations being previously before him,
declared and established),-he shall administer the usual oath
to the persons composing such meeting, and read to them the
contents of the Acte mentioned in the next preceding section,
and receive their advice and opinion, administer the oath of
office to the guardian, tutor, subrogate tutor, curator or other
person so appointed, and shall grant Acte thereof in the form of
Schedule B, stating the degree of relationship, the residence and
quality of the persons composing the said meeting,-and if
there be any opposition or difference of opinion, he shall state
in the said Acte the reasons given by the several persons com-
posing the said meeting. 14, 15 V. c. 58, s. 8.

S. The judges, or any one of the judges of the Superior Court, Judge or S. C.
may homologate or refuse to homologate, as the case requires, may hoolo-
all or any such proceedings had before notaries, under this Act, Yhomologe
and may do, make and grant such acts, orders and appoint- theProce inge.
ments and in as full and ample a manner, as if the relations
and friends had been present, and had personally given their
opinion before such judge or judges upon the matter in ques-
tion. 16 V. c. 91.

9. In all cases and matters, in which the law allows a judge otaries may,
in Lower Canada to delegate the power to receive the counsel ia
and advice of relations and friends, any notary ma , without wihout
being thereunto previously authorized by a judge, cul and pre- judge.
side at such meetings of relations and friends, administer the
requisite oaths, and receive the counsel and advice of such
relations and friends, but a report of all such proceedings shall
be made to the proper judge, for homologation, if the same
ought to be homologated ; the formalities prescribed by the
four next preceding sections of this Act, and the requirements
of law, being observed, in so far as may not be inconsistent
with this section. 18 V. c. 17.

10. Nothing in the five next preceding sections of this Act Juage of S. C.
shall prevent any judge of the Superior Court, from calling "Y himef
any such meeting of relations and friends, or from authorizing &c.
any notary or other person, on the application of parties, to call
such meeting mn the manner by law prescribed, and as such
judge deems expedient for the ends of justice. 14, 15 V. c.
58, s. 4.

SCHEDULE A.

On the day of , in the noon, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and , before me, the un-
dersigned public notary, for Lower Canada, residing in the
district of , came and appeared A. B. residing

who

Cap. 86. Ï0 î
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who hath declared that
whereupon requires the

counsel and advice of the relations and friends of

Whereof Acte at

SCHEDULE B.

On the day of · , in the noon, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and , before me, the
undersigned public notary for Lower Canada, residing in the
district of , came and appeared A. B. residing

Who ha caused to be assembled before me the said
notary, for the purposes mentioned in the above declaration
made before me on the (or made before any notary
on ) to the intent that to wit: in
default of relations,

Who, after having been duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists,taken communication of the declaration above mentioned, and
maturely deliberated together, were unanimously of opinion
(or as the case may be) that the said be , who
being present ha voluntarily accepted the said office

, and promised under oath to fulfil the duties thereof.

Whereof Acte at
Schedules A and B to 14, 15 V. c. 58.

C A P. L X X X V I I.

An Act respecting Arrest and Imprisonment for Debt,
and the relief of Insolvent Debtors.

HUER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

OF CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM-BAIL--AND ALLOWANCE
TO THE PRISONER.

Writ ofcapias 1. Subject to the provisions and exceptions hereinafter
Smade,-In all cases in which a judge of the Superior Court, a

affidavit that prothonotary of the said court, or a clerk of the Circuit Court, in
defendant s the district in which he is prothonotary or clerk, is satisfied byabout to ab-
scond, &c. the affidavit of the plaintiff, or his book-keeper, clerk or legal

attorney, that the defendant is personally indebted to the plain-
tiff in a sum amounting to or exceeding forty dollars, and
also that such plaintiff, his book keeper, clerk or legal attor-
ney hath reason to believe, and doth verily believe, upon
grounds to be specially set forth in such affidavit, that the
defendant is immediately about to leave the Province of

, Canada,
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Canada, with intent to defraud bis creditors generally or the
plaintiff i particular, and that such departure would deprive
the plaintiff of his remedy against the defendant, or that the
defendant bath secreted or is about to secrete his property with
such intent, such judge, prothonotary or clerk may grant a
capias or attachment against the body of such defendant, to be
directed tothesheriffor a bailiff of the Superior Court, (as the law
may require,) to take and arrest such defendant, who may
be held to bail by the sheriff for bis appearance in the manner
prescribed by law; and in default of bail, such defendant shall
be committed to prison and there remain until special bail be
given by such defendant, or other security according to law :
25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 4,-12 V. c. 42, ss. 2, 12,-12 V. c. 38
ss. 19, 63.

2. Such arrest may also be made, on an affidavit to the like Arrest maYle
effect made before a Commissioner for receiving affidavits to U 1"fo Com-be used in the Superior Court, under a warrant of arrest to missioner for
be issued by such Commissioner, under and subject to the provi- aifg am-
sions of sections fifty-three, fifty-four and fifty-five of chapter
eighty-three of these Consolidated Statutes. 9 G.4, c. 27,s. 2, &c.

2. No writ of capias ad respondendurn shall be granted or On what airi-issued at the suit of any person residing in Upper Canada daie a
against any person residing within the limits of Upper Canada, may be arrest-
unless, in addition to the affidavit required by this Act or a the suit
by any other law, the plaintiff or some other person makes- isinthere.
oath before a judge of the Superior Court, or before any
other officer authorized to receive such oath, that the defendant
is immediately about to resort to some country or place without
the limits of this Province, and bath not, within the limits of
Upper Canada, any lands or other real estate out of which
the plaintiff can reasonably expect to be paid the amount of his
debt. 5 G. 4, c. 2, s. 3.

3. The condition of every recognizance of special bail or Condition ofbail to the action to be given or put in by any defendant who recognizanceo1
has been arrested by virtue of any writ of capicas ad responden- ?.e bal,
dum issued agreeably to law, shall be such that the cognizors
thereof shall not become liable unless the defendant leaves
Lower Canada without having paid the debt, interest and costs
for which the action is brought ; and such special bail shall not
be received unless it be given on the day of the return of the
said writ or at any time before the said day, or within theeight days next after the day of such return ; But the court
may, upon special application and sufficient cause shewn,
extend the time for putting in such special bail. 5 G. 4,c. 2, s. 1,-12' V. c. 42, s. 12.

4. But if any defendant, so bound in recognizance by special what surren-bail, surrenders himself i open court during the action or at der ofthe de-
any time within one month after judgment obtained, or sur- di"cargestherenders himself unto the Sheriff of the district where the writ a

issued,
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issued, at any time vithin fifteen days after the day on which
the plaintiff might legally have and obtain execution upon
judgment obtained, then such surrender of the defendant shall
be considered as a discharge of the persons bound for such de-
fendant as special bail. 25 G. 8, c. 2, s. 5.

Bail may sur- 95. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed orrim. taken in any manner to affect the right of the special bail to
take and surrender the defendant in discharge of the
5 G. 4, c. 2, S. 2.

AIiowance to 6. In every case where a debtor may be imprisoned under
debtorn a writ of capias ad respondendum, the said debtor, upon making

cËm a4 ru- affidavit that he is not worth ten pounds sterling, shall be en-
"' titled to obtain from his creditor as well before as after judg-

ment rendered against him, upon his petition to any judge of
the Superior Court in term or in vacation, an alimentary allow-
ance ofthe sum of seventy cents weekly for his maintenance so
long as he is detained in prison at the suit of such creditor,which said allowance may in times of scarcity be increased by
any one of the said judges or by the said court by a further
sum of thirty cents per week. 41 G. 3, c. 7, s. 8,-25 G. S
c. 2,s. 38.

EXEMPTIONS PROM ARREST FOR DEBT-DIsCHARGE-BAIL.

And whereas it is desirable to soften the rigor of the laws
affecting the relation between Debtor and Creditor, as far as a
due regard to the interests of commerce will permit, therefore,-

Arrestfordebt-- 7. Subject always to the provisions made in section twenty-oertain persans
exempt frm. four,-no priest or minister of any religious denomination what-

soever,--no person of the age of seventy years or upwards,-
and no female,-shall be arrested or held to bail by reason of
any debt, or by reason of any other cause of civil action or suit
whatsoever:

Amount for 2. No person shall be arrested or held to bail or detained inwhich arrest
maybe madle, custody upon any cause of civil action which has arisen in any
lmimted. foreign country, or in any civil suit where the cause of action

does not amount to forty dollars of lawful money of this
Province ;

Capias ad sa- 3. No Writ of capias ad satisfaciendum or oiher execution
t e against the person, shall issue or be allowed. 12 V. c. 42, s. 1.

After arrest the S. The Court or any Judge of the Court whence anydefendant may rcs a
be ischarg process has issued to arrest any person, may, either in Tern
if arrested in- or in vacation, order such person to be discharged out ofproperly. custody, if it is made to appear, on summary petition and

satisfactory proof, either that the defendant is a priest or a
minister of any religious denomination, or is of the age of

seventy
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seventy years or upwards, or is a female, or that the cause of
action arose in a foreign country, or does not amount to fortydollars of lawful money of this Province, or that there was not
sufficient reason for the belief that the defendant was immedi-
ately about to leave the Province with fraudulent intent wherethat is the cause assigned for the arrest, or that the defendant hadnot secreted and was not about to secrete his property withsuch intent, where that is the cause assigned for such arrest.
12 V. c. 42, s. 2.

9. If in an affidavit for obtaining a writ of saisie-arrêt before what adavit
Judgment under section forty-six of chapter eighty-three "t frthe -of these Consolidated Statutes, or a writ of capias ad arestofatraer
respondendum, under this Act,-in addition to the allegation ferenaant an
that the defendant is personally indebted to- the plaintiff in the of hie goode.
sum required by this Act or by the said chapter, as the case
may be,-it is alleged upon grounds specially stated in the
affidavit, that the defendant is a trader, that he is notoriously
insolvent, that he has refused to compromise or arrange with
his creditors, or to make a cession de biens to them or or theirbenefit, and that he continues to carry on bis trade,-such
debtor shall then be held to be about to secrete his goods and
chattels with intent to defraud bis creditors generally, or the
Plaintiff in particular, and a writ of saisie-arrêt before judg-
ment for attaching his estate, debts and effects, may issue
under the said chapter, and a writ of capias ad respondendum
for arresting such defendant may also issue under this Act:

2. But if upon summary petition of such defendant, the But if thegrounds stated in the said affidavit appear to any Judge of the gons sated
Superior Court sitting at the place where such writ of capius be insufficentad respondendum issued, to be insufficient, or if it is proved to
the satisfaction of such Judge, that when the said affidavit was
made, such defendant was not a trader, or was not notoriouslyinsolvent, or had not refused to compromise or arrange with
his creditors, or to make a cession de biens to them or for their
benefit, or was not continuing to carry on his trade,-then the
defendant shall be discharged from custody by the order of
such Judge. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 48.

10. Any defendant, arrested and confined in Gaol under Derendant ar-and by virtue of any Writ of capias ad respondendum, shall ra4eden ey
at any time before the rendering of final judgment, if such dm mnay be'
Writ was sued out before judgment, and at any time before the reaseed on
judgment declaring the arrest under such Writ valid, if such feIngi81ty
Writ was sued out after judgment, be released from such arrest himseifwhen
and confinement, if he gives good and sufficient security to the """*
satisfaction of the Court into which the process under which he
has been arrested is returnable or returned, or of any Judge of
such Court, or of the Prothonotary thereof, that he, the defen-
dant, will surrender himself into the custody of the Sheriff
whenever required so to do by any order of such Court or of

any
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any one Judge thereof, made as hereinafter is provided, or
within one month after the service of such order upon him or
upon his sureties, and that, in default of his so doing, he will
pay the plaintiff his debt, interest and costs :

Suretie tojus- 2. The Court or Judge or Prothonotary before whom suchtifyj on oath. security is given, shall cause the sureties to justify upon
oath, if the plaintiff requires it ;-and on security being given
by the defendant as aforesaid, the Prothonotary, Judge or Court,
before whom such security is given, shall order the defendant
to be released from arrest and confinement. 12 V. c. 42, s. 3,part, and 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 47.

Like provision 11. LIn lik-e manner any defendant arrested by virtue of anyas to a defen-
cant who has writ of capias ad respondendum, but who has given bail to the- Wen bail to Sheriff as hereinbefore is provided, may, on the return day of the1he Sterif Writ or at any time previously thereto, or within eight days

thereafter, give good and sufficient security before the Court
into which the process under which he has been arrested
is returnable or returned, or before any Judge or Prothonotary
thereof, that he will surrender himself into the custody of the
Sheriff whenever required so to do by any order of such Court,
or of any Judge thereof made as hereinafter is provided, or
within one month after the service of such order upon him or
upon his sureties, and that in default of his so doing, le will
pay the plaintiff his debt, interest and costs ;-and the sureties
shall justify upon oath before such judge or prothonotary as
to their sufficiency, if the plaintiff requires it; and upon the
security so offered being received and put in, the bail given to
the Sheriff shall thereby be discharged. 12 V. c. 42, s. 3, and
22 V. c. 5, s. 47.

SURRENDER OF PROPERTY AND RELIEF OF INSOLVENT DEBTORS.

Dfendant hav- 12. If Judgment for a sum of, or exceeding eighty dollars,
rity unon judg- exclusive of interest from the service of process and costs, is ren-
ment bein dered against any defendant who has been arrested and bas put

e a in security as hereinbefore is provided, then suchdefendant shall,
certain state- within thirty days from the rendering of such Judgment, if theiment. same remains then unsatisfied, make and file in the office

of the Prothonotary of the Court a statement, under oath,
making known of what property, real or personal, he is pos-
sessed, and where the same is situate, to the intent that the
plaintiff may proceed and take the said property in execution,
if he sees fit, and also making known the names and addresses
of all and every the creditors of such defendant, and the amount
and nature (privileged, hypothecary or otherwise) of the elaim
or claims of every such creditor, and also a declaration that he
is willing to abandon the property real and personal set forth in
the said statement for the benefit of his creditors': 12 V. c. 42,
s. 4, part.
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2. If the defendant neglects to file such statement as afore- Conquences
said, or if at any time within two years after the filing of such of defaut
staternent, the plaintiff in the suit establishes, either by the sta orexamination of the defendant under oath or by other evidence,- making a faie
that when the statement was so filed the defendant was pro- Statement.
prietor of any chattels, effects, lands or tenements, of the valueof eighty dollars, wilfully omitted from the said statement,-or
that at any time between the institution of the plaintiff's actionand the making of such statement on the part of the defendant, orwithin thirty days next preceding the institution of such action,the defendant secreted any part of his property with the intentof defranding his creditors,-or that the defendant has madeany fraudulent mis-statement in respect of his creditors or theirclaims,-or if the defendant fails to appear for the purpose ofbeing examined in relation to such statement, at any time ap-
pomnted for such examination by the court or any Judge thereof,-then the Court, or any Judge thereof in term or in vacationshall order the defendant to be imprisoned in the Common
Gaol of the District for such period not exceeding one year assuch Court or Judge thinks reasonable, in punishment of themisconduct of which he or they shall adjudge such defendant tohave been guilty;

3. And if the defendant, so ordered to be imprisoned, does not iabilit orsu-surrender himself and is not surrendered for that pu ose accor- reties if deren-ding to the requirements of the order in that behaf, theni the aton
parties who have so become security that the defendant would Siren
so surrender himself, shall forthwith be liable to pay to the saidplaintiff the debt, interest and costs, in relation to which suchsecurity was given, and all subsequent costs. 12 V. c. 42, s. 4.

13. Any defendant arrested as aforesaid, and confined in Derendant nGaol, may, at any time either before or after judgment, make gmlnaY makeand file a statement of his property real and personal, and of a liktate-
his creditors, such as is mentioned in the next preceding sec-
tion of this Act, and may make and file with such statement adeclaration that he is willing to abandon the property real andpersonal set forth in the said statement, for the benefit of hiscreditors:

2. If the plaintiff, within four months from the service upon UpnPoororhum or upon his Attorney of a copy of such statement and fiaud the de-
declaration, establishes either by the examination of the defen- be* ma
dant under oath or by other evidence, that when the statementwas so filed, the defendant was proprietor of any chattelseffects, lands or tenements of the value of eighty dollars, wilfully
omitted from such statement,-or that at any time between theinstitution of the plaintiff's action and the making of such state-ment on the part of the defendant, or within thirty days nextpreceding the institution of such action, the defendant secretedany part of his property with the intent of defrauding his credi-tors,-or that the defendant has made any fraudulent mis-state-ment in respect of his creditors or their claims,-then the

Court,

R l 7- l--
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Court, or any Judge thereof, in tern or in vacation shall order
the defendant to be imprisoned in the Common Gaol of the
District for such period not exceeding one year, as such Court
or Judge thinks reasonable, in punishment of the misconduet of
which he or they shall adjudge the defendant to have been
guilty;

But ifnofraud 3. But if no omission such as aforesaid in the statement so
be roved de- made and filed by the defendant, is established, and if it is not
discharged. established that the defendant has secreted any part of his pro-perty within the period aforesaid, and with the intent aforesaid,

then the said Court, or any Judge thereof in terma or in vacation,
at the expiration of the said period of four months, may order the
defendant to be discharged from his imprisonment; 12 V. c.
42,s.5.

Periodforprov. 4. In any case where such omission or other misconduct bas
a ud nay been formally alleged against the defendant before the expira-extended. tion of the said term of four months, the Court or Judge, upon

satisfactory cause shown, may extend the time during which
proof relative to such complaint may be taken, for a period of
not more than two months, and if, during such extension of time,such omission or other misconduct is established, the Court or
Judge may order such defendani to be imprisoned in punish-
ment thereof in the same manner as if the same had been
established during the said tern of four months. lbid, s. 5.

APPOINTMENT OF A CURATOR-HIS POWERS AND DUTIES.

,Curator to be 14. When any defendant, arrested or imprisoned as aforesaid,appontedtothe bas made and filed a statement of bis property real and per-' perty abaa-
oned by the sonal as aforesaid, and has declared himself wifling to abandondefendant. the same for the benefit of his creditors, the Court or any Judge

thereof, upon the application of the plaintiff, (if made within
two months fron the service of such statement and declaration
upon the plaintiff or his Attorney, and after fifteen days' notice,
in the form of the Schedule No. 1, subjoined to this Act, of the
time and place of such application, previously given in the
Canada Gazette,) may appoint, at the discretion of such Court
or Judge, after hearing any parties claiming to be interested,a fit and proper person as Curator to the property so offeredNotice of ap- to be abandoned ;-and of such appointment notice shallPointment. by such Curator forthwith be given (in the forn of Schedule
No. 2, subjoined to this Act) for the space of one month in the
Canada Gazette, and also for any period which may be orderedby the Court or Judge, in any other newspaper or newspapers
which they see fit to name.

Opposition to 15. In case the Curator fails or delays to give such notice,th atatement- then the same may be given either by the plaintiff or by the
defendant ;-and during the said period of four months, within
which the plaintiff has it in bis power to adduce evidence with

respect
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respect to any omissions such as aforesaid, in the statement so
made and filed by the defendant, or with respect to the defen-
dant having secreted any part of bis property within the period
and with the intent aforesaid, or made any fraudulent mis-
statement in respects of bis creditors or their claims, any other
creditor of such defendant may appear in the cause in relation
to which such notice has been given, and may adduce evidence
and examine the defendant for the same purpose, in the same
manner and with the same effect as the plaintiff in such cause
under this Act can adduce such evidence or examine the de-
fendant. 12 V. c. 42, s. 6, part.

16. Whenever a defendant has been arrested or irnprisoned, Effect ofatate-and lias declared bis willingness to abandon all his property, ment,&c., ifno
real and personal, for the benefit of his creditors, and a Curator fraud proved.
bas thereupon been appointed to take charge of such property,and public notice has been given of the appointment of such
Curator within fifteen days after the same has been made, and
the defendant is not adjudged guilty of any misconduct in the
premises rendering him liable to punishment as hereinbefore
provided, he shall not thereafter be liable to be arrested or
imprisoned or detained in prison at the suit of the plaintiff by
whom he was arrested, or at the suit of any other person, for
or by reason of any cause of action arising before the making
and filing ofsuch statement and declaration by such defendant:

2. And if such defendant is notwithstanding at any time i •aau arrest-
afterwards arrested for or by reasonof any such cause of action, oeendant
the Court or any Judge of the Court whence the Process issued &qhag7
for such arrest may upon a summary petition and satisfactory
proof, order him to be discharged out of custody. 12 V. c. 42, s.8.

17. The powers of the Curator, shall extend not only to the Powers of theproperty real and personalcomprehended in the statement made curator.
and filed by the defendant, but also to any other property real
or personal of the defendant, that ought to have been compre-
hended in such statement:

2. The real estate comprehended or that ought to have been How Uie pro-
comprehended in such statement, shall be sold upon such rtYha be
Curator in the ordinary course of law; and the personal pro- spoedor.
perty comprehended or that ought to have been comprehended
in such statement shall be collected and got in by such Curator
and by him be paid over or distributed, also in the ordinary
course of law. Ibid, s. 7.

Statement may be required of certain Defendants.

IS. In every case in which a judgment has been rendered Deenjaant, à
against a defendant, for a sum amounting to or exceeding certain caes,
eighty dollars, exclusive of interest from the service of process May be caldupon for aand costs, in any commercial case, between merchants or statement ofhis

traders, dMCy and
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traders, or for a debt due to a merchant or trader for goods,wares and merchandize by him sold, such defendant shall,
after the discussion of his apparent property real and
personal in the ordinary course of law, within thirty days
from personal service upon him of a certified copy of such judg-
ment, together with a notice in writing (in the form of the
Scheduje No. 3, subjoined to this Act) demanding of him that
lie do make and file the statement hereinafter% mentioned,-
make and file in the office of the Prothonotary of the Court, a
statement under oath, making known of what property, real or
personal, he is possessed, and where the same is situate, to the
intent that the plaintiff may proceed and take the said property
in execution, if he sees fit, and also making known the nanes
and addresses of all the creditors of such defendant, and the
amount and nature (privileged, hypothecary or otherwise) of
the claim of every such creditor : 12 V. c. 42, s. 8.

Punishment of 2. If the defendant neglects to file such statement, or if at
defendantrefus- any time within two years after the filing of such statementing to file such y
statement, or the plaintiff in the suit establishes, either by the examination
,uilty offbaud, of the defendant under oath or by other evidence,-that whenbuppresszon, th" ttmn&c., insuoi the statement was so filed the defendant was proprietor of any
statement. chattels, effects, lands or tenements, of the value of eighty

dollars, wilfully omitted from the said statement,-or that at
any time between the institution of the plaintiff's action and
the making of such statement on the part of the defendant, or
within thirty days next preceding the institution of such action,
the defendant secreted any part of his property. with the intent
of defrauding his creditors,-or that the defendant has made
any fraudulent mis-statement in respect of his creditors or their
claims,.:-or if the defendant fails to appear for the purpose of
being examined in relation to such statement, at any time
appointed for such examination by the Court or any Judge
thereof, then the said Court, or any Judge thereof in term or in
vacation, shall order the defendant to be imprisoned in the
Common Gaol of the District, for such period not exceeding one
year, as such Court or Judge thinks reasonable, in punishment
of the misconduct of which he or they may adjudge such defen-
dant to have been guilty. Ibid, s. 8, and 25 G. 3, c. 2, s. 38.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

This Act to ap- 19. All the provisions of this Act shall extend and apply to,
PIYto Pems and be held to extend and apply to, all persons who at the
the=-e of the time of the passing of the Act 12 V. c. 42 (on the thirtieth

assing of ]2 day of May, 1849) or at any time thereafter, were or are in
prison under any Writ of Capias ad respondendum or Capias
ad satisfaciendum, as well to those who have surrendered in
discharge of their bail, or who have been surrendered in
discharge of their bail, as to others. 12 V. c. 42, s. 10.

20.
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20. Nothino' in this Act or by this Act requlred Or per- This Act flot tomitted to be done, shal have the effet of discharging any debt be costrued asor debts due by any person proceeded against or taking any debt.any proceedings under this Act ; but all such debts shall con-tinue in all respects unimpaired, excepting only that the debtorshall not be liable to be arrested or imprisoned in relation tosuch debts, if expressly exempted from such liability by theprovisions of this Act. 12 V. c. 42, s. 11.

21. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any person arrested Act fot to Pre.under any Writ of Capias ad re.pondendun, from putting in yentatheput.special bail to the action, as permitted by the law of Lower eij 'bCanada, excepting only that such special bail shall not bereceived unless put in on the return day or at any time beforethe return day, or within the eight days next after the returnday :

But the Court may, upon special application and sufficient Time for socause shewn, extend the lime for putting in such special bail . oing may hand the Court may also upon special application and sufficient exte Ied'
cause shewn, allow any defendant arrested, and who has givenbail for his appearance at the return of the Writ, to put insecurity that he .will surrender himself as provided by thetenth section of this Act even after the period in that behalfprescribed by the said section. Ibid, s. 12.

22. The bond to be taken by any sheriff for the appearance Fomad eEeaof any defendant arrested and holden to bail, sha be according of ba.bonds.
to the form contained in the Schedule No. 4 subjoined tothis Act ; and no Sheriff is or shall be held liable, towardsany plaintiff at whose suit any defendant has been at any timearrested and admitted to bail by such Sheriff, if the bail takenby such Sheriff were, at the time they were taken as such bail,solvent or reputed su to be, to the arnount of the sum for whichthe bond entered into by such bail was given. lbid,,s. 13, part.

23. Nothing in this Act shall prevent any Sheriff from as- Bail-bons tosigning any bail-bond by him to be taken under this Act, in the be asignablemanner that bail-bonds, formerly taken by any Sheriff were as heretofore.
assignable. lbid, s. 14.

.&CT NOT TO EXEMPT PARTIES FROM IMPRISONMENT IN CASES OF
MALVERSATION, &C.

24. Nothing inthis Act contained shall extend to exemptfrom Notharrest or upnsonment, any person indebted as tutor, curator, to Prevent ne
sequestrator, depositary, sheriff, coroner, bailiff or other officer Phaving charge of public moneys, or being a cautioni veton oror indebted for the purchase money of any lands or tenements' e
goods or chattels, sold and adjudged under the authority ofc
justice by licitation, Sheriff's sale, décret or otherwise, or for theamount of any condemnation money for damages arising out of52 personal
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personal wrongs for which contrainte par corps may by law
be awarded, nor shall any thing herein contained prevent the
issuing of any writ of execution against the person, for contempt
of the process of Court or other attachment (contrainte par corps)
of like nature, against any defendant for resistance to the pro-
cess of Court (rebellion djstice) or for any fraudulent evasion
of any judgment or order of Court by preventing or obstructing
the seizure of property in satisfaction thereof. 12 V. c. 42,
s. 15,-18 V. c. 16.

SCHEDULE No. 1.

Province of Canada,)
District of

)

In the Superior Court.

No. (here state the number of the action.)

A. B., Plaintiff;
vs.

C. D., Defendant.

Public Notice is hereby given, in pursuance of the provisions
of Chapter eighty-seven of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada, intituled : " An Act," (here insert the title of this Act),
that at the hour of in the noon of
the day of next (or instant, as the
case may be), or as soon after that hour as may be, at the Court
House at (or, as the case may be,) at the Chambers
of the Judge, (sufficiently describing the same), the said A. B.,
Plaintiff in this cause, will apply to (naming the Court, and
indicating whether the application is to be made to such Court,
or to a Judge thereof), for the appointment of a fit and proper
person to be Curator to the property, real and personal, of the
said C. D., Defendant in this cause, who has made and filed
in the Office of the Prothonotary of the said Court, a statement
under oath of the same, and also of bis Creditors and their
claims, together with a declaration that he is willing to abandon
his property for the beneft of bis Creditors-the whole as by
the said Act required.

And all persons, creditors of the said C. D., are hereby
notified then and there to attend, to make to the said Court
(or Judge, as the case may be) such representation or statement
in the premises as they may see fit to make.

Given at , this day of ,18

A. B., Plaintif.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE No. 2.

Province of Canada,
District of

ln the Superior Court.

No. (here state the number of the action.)

A. B., Plaintif;
Vs.

C. D., Defendant.
and

E. F., Curator to the property and effects
of the said Defendant.

Public Notice is hereby given, in pursuance of the provisionsof Chapter eighty-seven of the Consolidated Statutes for LowerCanada, intituled: " An Act," (kere imert the title ofthis Act,)that on the day of instant (or lastpast, as the case may be,) the said E. F., of (state here theaddress and calling of the Curator,) was, by order of (describehere the Court or Judge in guestion), appointed to be Curatorto the property and effects, of every kind, real and personal, ofthe said C. D., Defendant in this cause, abandoned by the iaidC. D., for the benefit of his creditors--the whole as by thesaid Act provided.

And all persons, creditors or debtors of the said C. D arehereby notified and required to govern themselves in thepremises accordingly.

Given at , this day of , 18

E. F., Curator.
(Or A. B., Plaintiff, or C. D., Defendant, as the case may be.)

SCHEDULE No. 3.

To C. D., of (state here the address and calling of thepartM)Defendant in the cause wherein the Judgment, an authenticcopy whereof is hereunto affixed, bas been rendered.

Take Notice that the undersigned, A. B., Plaintif in thesaid cause, hereby demands of you, under and by virtue of theeighteenth section of Chapter eighty-seven of the ConsolidatedStatutes for Lower Canada (here insert the tille ofl t.a
cpy of 'bich section is hereunto subjoined for pur further
iformat in the premises--that, within thirty days from the

personal
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personal service to be made upon you of the foregoing certified
copy of the said Judgment, together with this Notice, you do
make and file the statement in the said section prescribed, in
the manner and under the penalties therein set forth.

Doue at , this day of ,18

A. B., Plaintiff.

(Here insert a copy of the said eighteenth section of this Act,)

SCHEDULE No. 4.

Form of Bail-bond.

Know all men by these presents, that we, (name here the
Defendant and his bail,) are held and firmly bound to (name
here the Sherif,) Sheriflf of the District of , in Lower
Canada, in the sum of (state here the amount sworn to and
endorsed on the Writ, with twenty-five per centum added for
interest and costs,) to be paid to the said Sheriff, or his
certain attorney, executors, administrators or assigns; for
which payment, to be well and faithfully made, we bind our-
selves, and each of us by himself for the whole and every part
thereof, and the heirs, executors, and administrators of us, and
every of us, firmly by these presents, sealed with our seals,
and dated this day of , in the,
year of the Reign of Our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the Grace
of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, and in the year of Our Lord one.
thousand eight hundred and

Whereas the above bounden -(name here the Defendant) has
been by the said Sheriff arrested under and by virtue of a
certain Writ sued out of the Superor Court in the District of

, at the instance of (name here the Plaintiff,) and
to the said Sheriff in due course of law delivered ;

The condition of this obligation is such that if the said (name
here the Defendant) do on (state here the return day ofthe Writ,)
or at any time previously thereto, or within eight days there-
after, give good and sufficient security to the satisfaction of
the Superior Court in the said District or of any one of
the Judges of the said Court, that he, the said (name here
the Defendant,) will surrender himelf into the custody of
the said Sheriff whenever required so to do by any order of the
said Court, or of any Judge thereof, made as by law provided,
or in default thereof, will pay to the said (namelAere the Plaintif)
the debt for which he, the said (name here the Defendant,) has
been arrested as aforesaid, with interest and costs; or do ol
(state here the return day of the Writ,) or at any time previously
thereto, or within eight days thereafter, put in special bail, as

by
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by law provided, to the action wherein the said Writ bas been
sued out as aforesaid, then this obligation shall be void and of
no force, but otherwise shall stand in full force, vigor and effect.

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

CAP. LXXXVIII.

An Act concerning the protection and enforcement
of Corporate Rights.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

USURPATION OF CORPORATE OFFICES, &C.

1. Whenever any person usurps, intrudes into or unlawfully Proceedings
holds or exercises any public office or any franchise within agaist Peron
Lower Canada, or any office in any corporation or other public pumie or cor-
body or board, whether the same was created or exists under Porate Ofie.
or by virtue of any statute or ordinance, or under the common
law of Lower Canada, the Superior Court in the district in
which such usurpation or unlawful detention bas occurred, or
any Judge of such court in vacation, upon a declaration or
petition (requête libellée) presented by or in the name of any
person interested in such public office or franchise, or in such
corporation, public body or board, supported by affidavit to the
satisfaction of the court or Judge, and complaining of such
usurpation, intrusion or unlawful detention,-may order the
issuing of a writ commanding the person complained of to be
summoned to appear before the said court, or Judge, to answer
such declaration or petition (requête libellée,) upon such day as
the said court or judge thinks proper to fix :

2. In all such cases the writ of summons shail be served on Service of pro-
the person so complained of, by leaving a copy thereof and of , an ery
the said declaration or petition (requête libellée,) either with vice and re-
himself in person or at bis domicile, in the manner practised t""''

in ordinary actions, and three full days at least shall intervene
between the service of such writ and the return of the same
if such service be made within five leagues from the court
bouse or other building where the party is so summoned to
appear,--and when the distance is greater than five leagues,
not less than three days and an additional day for each five
leagues between the place where such service is made and
such court house or other building, shall intervene between
such service and return. 12 V. c. 41, s. 1,-IS, 14 V. c. 36,s. 1,--and 20 V. c. 44, s. 37.
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Delayforplead- 2. In case the person so complained of, defendant in suchuig;and an-
swering. cause, appears on the day so fixed, he shall plead specially tosuch declaration or petition (requête libellée,) stating theauthority under which he assumes to hold or exercise suchoffice or franchise, within four days from the day on which heso appears, and the plaintiff shall be allowed three full daysto answer or reply to such plea. 12 V. c. 41, s. 2.
Delay forplain- 3. Within three days from the filing of such answer ortiffto adduoehis evidence. replication, the plaintiff shall proceed to adduce evidence insupport of the allegations contained in his declaration or petition(requête libellée,) which evidence or such part thereof as consistsof oral testimony, shall be taken down in writing either beforethe said court, or in the presence of any one of the judges

- thereof (whether the proceedings be had in term time or Invacation,) in the manner in which evidence is taken in ordinarycases at the enquête sittings of the Superior Court, and when
And for defen- the plaintiff has declared his evidence (enquête) closed, thed•at. defendant shall, after a delay of two days, if such delay be byhim required, proceed to adduce such evidence as he has tooffer, and which is admissible in support of his plea. 12 V. c.41, s. 3.

Evidence in re- 4. So soon as the defendant has declared his enquête closed,buttaiondin the plaintiff may, if allowed by the court or judge, adduceScrïption flor bepati
kearing. evidence lu rebuttal, or if he do not adduce any such evidencelu rebuttal, either the plaintiff or the defendant may inscribethe cause for hearing on any day he thinks proper to fix ; ofwhich inscription the opposite party shall have notice one fullday at least previous to the day so fixed for such hearing, andthe court or judge shall, after such hearing, proceed with theleast possible delay to render judgment in the premises :
But defendant 2. But nothing herein before contained shall be so construedMay confess his as to prevent the defendant from acknowledging the usurpationcomplamed of, by a confession to be taken in the presence of thecourt or judge, or either of the parties from demurring speciallyto the declaration or to the plea or to the answer of his adversary,or from demanding a decision upon any objections as to anydeficiency, insufficiency or informality, which he is advised tourge against the same or against any of the proceedings in suchaytorpied- case, or to prevent the court or judge from enlarging the timebextende. to plead or to adduce evidence in any such case, whenever thecourt or judge deems it advisable so to do for the more sureattamment of justice. 12 V. c. 41, s. 4.

Default on J. Whenever the defendant does not appear upon the dayfadure of de- fixed for the return of the writ or summons, after having beenfendant to
appear. duly called, a default shall be entered against him, and theplaintiff may, on the following day, proceed to prove the alle-gation contained in his declaration or petition, requête libellée,)

in the manner hereinbefore provided, and may inscribe the case
without further delay for judgment by default. 12 V. c. 41, s. 5.

6.
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6. In addition to the matters required to be set forth ainst Plaintiffmayin

the party who has so usurped, intruded into, or unlawfil y de- CPje'tiu.'sin
tained any such office or franchise, the plaintiff may also set ofrthe person
forth in any such declaration or petition, (requête libellée,) the e*ltitled to the
name of the person rightfully entitled to suchoffice or franchise, office.
with such averments as are required to show. his right thereto,
and in every such case judgment shall be rendered upon the
claim of the defendant, and also upon the right of the party so
averred to be entitled to such office or franchise, or only upon
the claim of the defendant, as justice requires. 12V. c. 41, s. 6.

7. Whenever any defendant is found to be guilty of usur ing Judgmneat.
or intruding into or unlawfully holding or exercising any ofce,
franchise or privilege, judgment shall be rendered that such
defendant be ousted and altogether excluded from such office,
franchise or privilege, and also that the plaintiff or party com-
plaining of such usurpation recover his costs against such
defendant:

2. The Court or Judge rendering such judgment may, in its Defenant may
or his discretion, condemn such defendant to pay a fine not e condmied
exceeding four hundred dollars, which fine, when collected, to pay a fne.
shall be paid over to the Receiver General of this Province ;

3. And whenever an action or complaint for any such alleged costs, if action
usurpation, intrusion or detention as aforesaie, is diàmissed, ° d'is

the defendant shall recover costs against the pLaintiff or party
so complaining. 12 V. c. 41, s. 9.

8. Whenever judgment is rendered in any such case, upon Upon jud ent
the right of the person averred to be entitled to such office or being nde
franchise, and the same is in favor of such person, he shall be tite to'tai
entitled, after taking the oath of office, and executing any "gna
official bond required by law, to take upon himself the execu- of the offie.
tion of such office, or the exercise of such franchise; and he
shall immediately thereafter demand of the defendant in such
case, all the keys, books, papers and insignia in the custody or
within the power of such defendant, belonging to the office or
franchise from which he has been ousted :

2. If such defendant refuses or neglects to deliver over any In cse ofob-
such keys, books, papers and insignia pursuant to such demand, e""tyhe-
or in any other way or manner wilfully obstructs the person so rffrto enforce
adjudged to be entitled to such office or franchise, with a view thejudgment.

to prevent such person from takin- upon him the execution of
such office, or the exercise of such anchise, he shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor ; and whenever such refusal or neglect
occurs, the Court may order the Sheriff of the district to take
possession of such keys, books, papers and insignia, and to
deliver up the same to the party adjudged to be entitled to such
office or franchise. Ibid, s. 7.

ACTING
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ACTING AS A CORPORATION WITHOUT AUTHORITY OR EXCEEDING
CORPORATE POW.ERS, &C.

Proceedîngs in 9. Whenever any association or number of persons act within
ciation act- Lower Canada as a corporation, without having been legallyas a corpo- incorporated, or without being recognized as such corporationainy right to do by the Common Law of Lower Canada,-and whenever any30. Corporation, Public Body or Board offends against any of theprovisions of the Act or Acts creating, altering, renewing, orre-organizing it, or violates the provisions of any law in suchmanner as to forfeit ils charter by mis-user,-and whenever anysuch Corporation, Public Body or Board has done or omittedany act or acts, the doing or omitting of which amounts to asurrender of its corporate rights, privileges and franchises,-andwhenever any such Corporation, Public Body or Board exer-cises any franchise or privilege not conferred on it by law,-itshall be the duty of Her Majesty's Attorney General for LowerCanada, whenever he has good reason to believe that the samecan be established by proof, in every case of public interest,and also in every such case in which satisfactory security isgiven toindemnify the government against all costs and expensesto be ineurred by such proceeding,-to apply for and on behalfof Her Majesty to the Superior Court sitting in the district inwhich the principal office or place of business of such personsso unlawfully associated together, or of such Corporation, PublicBody or Board is situate, or to any Judge of such Court invacation, by an information, declaration or petition, (requêtelibellée,) supported by affidavit to the satisfaction of such Courtor Judge, complaining of such contravention of the law, andpraying for such order orjudgment thereon as may be authorizedbylaw: 12V. c. 41, s. 8.

Writ to inue. 2. Thereupon such Court or Judge may order the issue of aWrit commanding the persons or Corporation, Publie Body orBoard so complained of, to be summoned to appear before theCourt or Judge, to answer such declaration or petition, (requêtelibellée,) upon such day as the Court or Judge thinks proper to
theepn. fix,-and the like proceedings shall be had upon such declara-thereupon. tion or petition, (requête libellée,) and Writ of Summons, as toservice, appearance, entering default, pleading, proof and allother matters, as are hereinbefore provided for the determinationof cases in which any person has usurped, intruded into orunlawfully detained any public office or franchise;
Service of pro- 3. The service of any such Writ of Summons and of anyces. such declaration or petition, (requête libellée,) may be made byserving the same on such persons so unlawfully associatedtogether, or on such Corporation, Public Body or Board, byleaving true copies of such Writ, and of such declaration orpetition (requête libellée,) either with the Mayor, Chairman orother Chief Officer, or with the Secretary or Treasurer of suchAssociation, Corporation, Public Body or Board, or in the

cake
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case of a pretended corporation with some one of the persons
assuming to bold such- office, or with any person of reasonable
age, at the principal office or place of business of such (or of
such pretended) Association, Corporation, Public Body or
Board, and the Court or Judge shall make and pronounce such Judgment.
orders and judgments in all such cases as to law and justice
may appertain. 12 V. c. 41, s. 8.

10. Whenever it is found, that any Corporation, Public Body Proceedings iaor Board has, by any mis-user, non-user or surrender, forfeited Ce any cor.
its corporate rights, privileges and franchises, judgment shall Go na1
be rendered that such Corporation be ousted and altogether ex- have forreitea
cluded from such corporate rights, and that the Corporation, rporate
Public Body or Board be dissolved ; and the Court or Judge
rendering such judgment shall thereupon appoint a Curator to
the property of such Corporation, Public Body or Board, whose
duty it shall be, after having given security to the satisfaction of
the Court or Judge for the due discharge thereof, to take posses-
sion of the said property, to cause an inventory thereof to be
made in due form of law in the presence of one or more of the
Members of the Corporation, Public Body or Board, and after
having made such inventory, to dispose, to the best advantage,of all the personal property which he bas so possessed himself
of, and after realizing the proceeds thereof, to cause the same
to be distributed amongst the creditors of such Corporation,
Public Body or Board, by the Superior Court sitting in the Dis-
trict in which the principal office or place of business of such
Corporation, Public Body or Board was at the time of the ren-
dering of such Judgment:

2. Due notice shall be given to such creditors by at least three Notice to cre-
advertisements in at least two such public newspapers as the d°'"-
said Court may direct, of which advertisements the first shall
be published at least two months previous to the day fixed and
therein mentioned as the day on which the Curator will apply
to the Court for the purpose of effecting such distribution;

8. If there be any debts remaining due by such Corporation, Discussion of
Public Body or Board, the like proceedingsshall be had for the theimmoveable
discussion of the immoveable property belonging to such Cor- ope'
poration, Public Body or Board, and for the distribution of the
proceeds thereof amongst its creditors, or for dividing the same
amongst the parties entitled thereto, as may by law be had and
adopted for the discussion, distribution or division of a vacant
estate, or of the estate of an absentee to which a Curator bas
been appointed;

4. If there are no debts due by such Corporation, Publie Sale ofiùnMo.
Body or Board, or if such debts are unknown to or beyond the veable Pro-
control of the Curator, then the Curator shall proceed to the e
sale of the immoveable property held b him in bis said capa-
city, to the best and highest bidder, a'er having given due

notice
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notice of such sale and of the time and place thereof, by three
advertisements in English and French in the Canada Gazette,
the first of which shall be published at least four, and not more
than five months before such sale;

To gave effect 5. All sales of immoveable property made by any such Cu-of décrEtforce. rator, after such notice duly given, shall have the same effect
to all intents and purposes as sales made by Sheriffs or by dé-
cretforcé ;

Cs. 6. Whenever judgment is rendered in any such case against
any Corporation, Publie Body or Board, or against any persons
claiming to be a Corporation, the costs awarded by such judg-
ment may be collected by execution, directed either against the
property and effects of such Corporation, Public Body or Board,
or of such persons claiming to be a Corporation, or against the
private property of the Directors or other Officers of any such
Corporation, Public Body or Board, or of the persons claiming
to be a Corporation. 12 V. c. 41, s. 10.

MANDAMUS TO A CORPORATION, &c., TO COMPEL IT TO FULFIL
CERTAIN DUTIES.

Proceed r- 11. Whenever any Corporation, Public Body or Board refu-
poratirfue ses or neglects to make any election, which by law it is re-
to make any quired to make, or to receive to their functions such of its mem-
auieby aw bers as have been legally chosen or elected, or restore to their

or to do any functions such of its members as have been removed without
tbl°aw to "o, sufficient cause ;-and, whenever any person holding any office

-e. in any Corporation, Public Body or Board, or any public body
whatsoever,-or any Court of Inferior Jurisdiction,-omits, ne-
glects or refuses to perform any act or duty belonging to such
office, or to such Court, or which the person holding such office,
is by law bound to perform ;-and, whenever any heir or repre-
sentative of any Public Officer omits, neglects or refuses to do
any act which, by law, he is or may be bound or required to
do as such heir or representative of such Public Officer ;-and
in all cases in which a Writ of Mandamus will lie and may be
legally issued in England,-Any person interested in such Cor-
poration, Public Body or Board, or in the performance of any
such act or duty, may apply to the Superior Court sitting in
the District in which such Publie Officer, heir or representative
of a Public Officer, or Inferior Court is, or to a Judge of the
Court in vacation, for a Writ of Mandamus requiring the defen-
dant, (whether such Defendant be a natural person or a Corpo-
ration, Public Body or Board,) to perform the act or duty which
such Defendant has so neglected or refused to perform, or show
cause to the contrary, on a day to be fixed for that purpose -by
the Court or Judge. 12 V. c. 41, s. 11, and 20 V. c. 44, s. 37.

How writ of 12. Every application for a Writ of Mandamus shall be
""4""" made by a declaration or petition (req&te libellée) supported by

affidavit
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affidavit to the satisfaction of the Court or Judge, setting forth shanl be applied
the facts of the case, whereupon the Court or Judge may issue for.
such Writ of Mandamus, and the Defendant (whether he be a
natural person, a Corporation or an Inferior Court,) shall not be
allowed to shew cause to the Writ of Mandamus, otherwise
than by answering or pleading to the declaration or petition,
(requête libellée) and shall not be required to make any return
of or upon the Writ of Mandamms, but the sane shall be re-
turned by the Bailiff or other officer who served it upon the de-
fendant, with a certificate under-his oath of the time and place
of service :

2. And the like proceedings shall be had on all applications service of pro-
for Writs of Mandamms, relative to service, appearance, enter- "'and o-
ing of default, pleading, proof and all other matters, for the udgment.
determination thereof, as are hereinbefore provided for the de-
termination of cases in which any person has usurped, intruded
into or unlawfully detained any publie office or franchise, or in
which any Corporation, Public Body or Board, has forfeited its
Charter. 12 V. c. 41, s. 12.

13. In case the defendant answers or pleads to the declara- If defendant
lion or petition (requête libellée,) in such manner as tojustify his |" d
conduct, the action shall be dismissed, and the plaintiff shall conduer, the
be sentenced to pay costs; but if the answer is considered a o e
insufficient, either in law or in fact, or if the defendant fails to
appear, and the plaintiff makes due proof of the facts alleged
by him, and the same is deemed sufficient, then the Court or the
Judge shall issue a Peremptory Mandate, ordering the defen-
dant to do that which has been so demanded of him, and if the If otherwise.
defendant being a natural person do not obey such Peremptory
Mandate a warrant of commitment shall issue, under which
he shall be imprisoned In the common gaol of the district, there
to remain until he bas rendered obedience to and fulfilled the
requirements of thLe Peremptory Mandate:

2. If the defendant, being a Corporation, Public Body or In case ofre-
Board, refuse to obey such Peremptory Mandate, the Court or f["a ° °
Judge may sentence such Corporation, Public Body or Board '
to pay a penalty not exceeding two thousand dollars, which
penalty may be levied in the ordinary course of Law, out of the
property, real and personal, of the Corporation. 12 V. c. 41,
s. 13.

FAI-LURE TO ELECT NOT TO OPERATE DISSOLUTION OF A CORPo-
RATION ;-MANDAMUS FOR ELECTION, &C.

14. In case it happens that in any Corporation, Public Body Derault to elee
or Board, no election is made of the Mayor, Aldermen, Coun- osieen not to
cillors, Assessors, Trustees, Directors or other Officers of such gatemolu
Corporation, Publie Body or Board, or if any such office is
vacant in consequence of such election not having taken place

upon
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upon the day or within the time appointed by charter, law or
usage for that purpose,--or if such election being made, the
same is void, or is afterwards declared void by a competent
Tribunal, the • Corporation, Publie Body or Board shall not
thereby be dissolved or disabled from electing such Mayor,Aldermen, Councillors, Assessors, Trustees, Directors or other
Officers for the future, but shall be adjudged, deemed and taken
to be, and to have been, subsisting, and capable of electing
such Officers to all intents and purposes:

Powers of Su-
perior Court in 2. In every such case the Superior Court sitting in the Districtsuch case. in which the principal office or place of business of such Cor-

poration, Publie Body or Board is, or a Judge of the said
Court in vacation, may issue a Writ of Mandamus requiring
the proper Officer, or in his absence such person as the Court
or Judge appoints to proceed to the election of such Mayor,Aldermen, Councillors, Assessors, Trustees, Directors or other
Officers, upon a day and hour, and at a place to be prescribed
in such Writ of Mandamus, and to do every act to be done in
order to such election, or to signify to the Court or Judge good
cause to the contrary ; 12 V. c. 41, s. 14.

Application for 3. Such Writ of Mandamus shall be applied for, and the likeW=zdam and proceedings had thereon, and for the determination thereof, as
thereupon. iu the other cases provided for by this Act; and on the day and

time appointed by such Writ of Mandamus, (if the same be
obeyed without cause· being shown against it, or by the
Peremptory Mandate, if any such mandate has issued) for pro-
ceeding to such election, publie notice in writing, both
in the French and English languages shahl, by the person
appointed by the Court or Judge, be affixed ai the door of at
least one church in the City, Town, Village, Borough, Parish
or Township in which the principal office or place of business
of the Corporation is, or if there be no church, at one of the
most public places therein, for the space of at least ten days
before the day so prescribed; Ibid, s. 14.

How election 4. In every such case, any other act necessary to be done inshall be madle ~ vr
in such case. order to such election shall be done ai the time appointed in

the Writ of Mandamus or in the Peremptory Mandate, and in
such manner and form as the same ought to have been made
upon the day, or within the time prescribed by -the Charter
Act or Acts of Incorporation, or usage of such Corporation,
Public Body or Board; and the Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors,Assessors, Trustees, Directors or other Officers, so elected, shell
have the same privileges, precedence, powers and authority in
all respects, as if such Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, Asses-
sors, Trustees, Directors or other Officers had been elected on
the day or within the time prescribed for such election by the
Charter, Act or Acts of Incorporation, or usage of such Corpo-
ration, Public Body or Board;
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5. But no such election, nor any act done in order thereunto, But a certain

shall be valid unless as great a number of persons entitled to be number er-
present at and vote therein, are present at the assembly holden 'vote mut be
for such purpose and concur therein, as would have been neces- Pre"nt.
sary to be present and colleur in such eleciion or act, in case
the same had been made or done upon the day, or within the
time appointed for that purpose by the Charter, Act or Acts of
Incorporation or usage of such Corporation, Public Body or
Board; saving only that the presence of the Officer, who, under
the Charter, Act or Acts of Incorporation or usage, ought to
preside at such election shall not be necessary;

6. Any Mayor, Alderman, Councillor, Assessor, Trustee, Personsholdin.Director or other Officer of any Corporation in which the election office to retain
of a successor to any such office has not taken place at the time it t11 the arp
appointed by Charter, law or usage for that purpose, shall hold teir sues-
over and continue to act as such officer until a successor of such s°"-
officer has been duly elected under the authority of this Act.
12 V. c. 41, s. 14.

COMPETENCY OF ELECTORS AS WITNESSES, AND AFFIDAVITS
OF SERVICE BY BAILIFFS.

15. In no case in which the rights of any Municipal Electors may
Corporation are involved shall any witness be inadmissible be witnesses.
from the fact of his being an elector entitled to vote in such
Municipal Corporation. 12 V. c. 41, s. 15.

16. No special affidavit shall be required to establish the Special aada-service of any writ, order, rule or judgment connected with vit ofservice
any of the proceedings provided for by this Act, but the return "Ct ffuired-
of service made in due form by the bailiff, under his oath of
office, shall in all cases be considered as evidence of the facts
therein stated, unless the same be controverted in due course
of law. 12 V. c. 41, s. 16.

APPEALS.

17. An appeal shall lie to the Court of Queen's Bench A fom
sitting in appeal, from all final judgments rendered by the jue
Superior Court after the thirtieth day of June, one thousand providedbr.e.eight hundred and fifty-eight, in all cases provided for by this cept in cases of
Act, and chapter eighty-nine of these Consolidated Statutes, C"""G
except in cases of certiorari, and except also in cases or matters
concerning City or Municipal Corporations, or any office or officer
of any such Corporation,-provided the writ of appeal in any
such case be issued within forty days from the rendering of the
judgment appealed from, but not otherwise. 12 V. c. 41, s. 20,
and 22 V. c. 5, s. 61.

C A P .
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CAP. LXXXIX.

An Act respecting Writs of Prohibition, certiorari and
scire fac:as.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:
OF THE WRIT OF PROHIBITION.

Proceedings for 1. Writs of prohibition shall issue out of the Superior Courtobtainn and
prosecutuig and shall be applied for in the same manner as Writs of Manda-orprohi- nus, and the like proceedings shall be had thereon as to ser-bition. vice, appearance, entering of default, pleading, proof and all

other matters for the determination thereof as on applications
for writs of Mandamus, as provided by chapter eighty-eight.
12 V. c. 41, s. 16.

OF THE WRIT OF CERTIORARI.

Alim writs of 2. With respect to the writ of certiorari,-it shall not in any
necessary ùn case be requisite to issue any alias writ of certiorari, but allany case. orders which the Court or any Judge thereof may find necessary

subsequently to the issuing of the first writ shall be made
by interlocutory or final judgment as in ordinary cases:

Proof ofservice 2. No special affidavit shall be required to establish the ser-01 Wrlt. vice of any writ, order, rule or judgment connected with any of
the proceedings in cases of certiorari, but the return of service
made in due form by the bailiff under his oath of office shall in
all cases be considered as evidence of the facts therein stated,
unless the same be controverted in due course of law; nor
shall it be necessary for the party applying for any such writ
to give security either for costs or otherwise. 12 V. c. 41,
s. 16,-13, 14 V. c. 36, s. 2.

Inscription on 3. In all cases in which a Writ of certiorari has been is-roll dé drt. sued, and a regular return thereof made, any party interested
may inscribe the cause on the roll de droit, on giving notice
thereof to the opposite party; and the hearing of the said cause
on the merits shall be proceeded with as in ordinary causes.
16 V. c. 199, s. 2.

costs. 4. The court to which any case is removed by writ of certio-
rari may in its discretion award costs to the party in whose
favor judgment is given on such writ. 18 V. c. 97, s. 2

OF THE WRIT OF SCIRE FACIAS.

For what pur- 5. All Writs of scire facias shall issue out of the Supe-
scirefaismay rior Court, and the said Court may allow such Writs to issuesue. upon the information or petition of Her Majesty's Attorney

General
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General or Solicitor General or other Officer duly authorized inthat behalf, for the purpose of vacating or annulling any Let-ters Patent granted by the Crown in the following cases:

Firstly. Where it is alleged that such Letters were obtainedby means of some fraudulent suggestion or concealment of amaterial fact, made by the person to whom the same were is-sued or made with his consent or knowledge;
Secondly. Where iteis alleged that such Letters Patent wereissued through mistake, andin ignorance of some material fact;
Thirdly. When the patentee or those lawfully claiming un-der him has done or omitted any act, in violation of the termsand conditions upon which such Letters Patent were granted,

or has by any other!means forfeited the interest acquired underthe same ;

2. And all such informations or petitions shall be heard, Informationy
tried and determined in the same manner as ordinary civil &e.,to be tned
suits. 12 V. c. 41, s. 19. swt. ndary

APPEALs.

6. Appeals from final judgments rendered under this Act, Appeals inexcept i cases of certiorari, are provided for by chapter eighty- "eander
eight. tàat

CAP. XC.

An Act respecting Foreign Judgments and Decrees,
and the proof of certain Official and other Documents
executed out of Lower Canada and their effect in
evidence.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thel Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS AND DECREEs.

1. In any suit brought in Lower Canada upon a Foreign suitponJudgment or Decree (that is to say, upon any Judgment or ForeiP a gk-Decree not obtained i either Upper or Lower Canada) any 'thereto.defence set up or that might have been set up to the originalsuit, may be pleaded to the suit on the Judgment or Decree.23 V. c. 24, s. 1.

2. In any suit brought in Lower Canada on -a Judgment or Suit uponDecree obtained in Upper Canada, in a suit in which the sér- " àvice of process on the defendant or party sued has been-per- service wasonal or a defence has been made, no defence that might have pronal.
been set up to the original suit can be pleaded to that broughton the Judgment or Decree, Ibid, s. 2.

Writ 
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Service o Pro- 3. In case of a suit against a Corporation, service of processcs on Cor- on the officer or officers thereof named in the Act incorporatingsuch Corporation-or in case there be no officer named in thesaid Act, then service of process according to the law of thesection of the Province where the process is served-shall beheld to be personal service under this Act. 23 V. c. 24, s. 3.

Suit upoudg- 4. In any suit brought in Lower Canada on a judgment orwhere the ser- Decree obtained in Upper Canada in a suit in which personalvice was not service was not obtained and in which no defence was madepersonal. any defence that might have been set up to the original suit,-may be made to the suit on such judgment or decree. lbid, s. 4.

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS.

Duy certifled J. An exemplification of any judgment, decree or othercopies ofjud±.
ciat proceed- judicial proceeding of any Court in any of Her Majesty'sing to be dominions, or in any foreign country, under the seal of thepnrm&facic
evidence. Court in which such judgment or other judicial proceeding wasrecovered, made or taken, or under the signature of the Pro-thonotary, Clerk or Custodier of the record of such judgment,decree or other judicial proceeding, shall be received wheneveroffered in any Court of Justice in Lower Canada, as prima'facie evidence of such judgment, decree or proceeding, uniessproof to the contrary be made. 16 V. c. 198, s. 1.

Exeeplifica- 6. An exemplification of any Will executed in Her Majesty's
&,., to be re. dominions, or in any foreign country, under the seal of anyceived as rima Court wherein the original Will is of record, or under thesignature of the Judge, Surrogate or Clerk of such Court, orof the custodier of such Will, shall be taken and received,whenever offered in any Court in Lower Canada, as primdfacie evidence of the execution of such Will ;-and the Probateof any such will, under the seal of any Court of competentjurisdiction, shal be received as prima facie evidence of thecontents thereof, and also of the death of the testator, unlessproof to the contrary be made. 16 V. c. 198, s. 2.
Certicates or 7. A certificate of the marriage of any person married or ofout o- c., to the baptism of any person baptised or of the burial of anybe received as person interred, beyond the lirnits of Lower Canada, under thepimfs facieth
evidence. hand of the Clergyman, Priest or Minister, who officiated atsuch Marriage, Baptism or Burial, or of the public officerbefore whom such marriage was contracted, or an extract fromany register kept for the registration of any such Marriages,Baptisms or Burials, certified by the Clergyman, Priest,Minister or Publie Officer, being the legal custodier thereof,whenever offered in any Court of Justice in Lower Canada,shall be taken and received as prima facie evidence of thecontents thereof. 16 V. c. 198, s. 3.

8.
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S. It shahr not be necessary to prove any. Seal or the signa- Seal or signa-ro ty of any officer affixed to any Exemplifcation, 1tuent ShProbate, Certificate or Extract which by the foregoing sections not be provedis made prinmfacie evidence of the facts therein staed, but theproduction of any such Document purporting to be sealed withsuch seal and signed by such officer, shall be primafacieevidence of such seal and signature, and of the authority of theofficer purporting to have affixed such seal to such documentor to have signed the same. 16 V. c. 198, s. 4.

9. It shall be competent to any party interested in any suchWil, upon the production of an Exemplification of the same, ton and pro-and of the Probate thereof if there be any, to the Superior sa , ,y ao
Court for Lower Canada, or any of the Judges thereof, 10 LowerCanada.require and have the same recorded in the Office of the Pro-
thonotary of the said Court in any one of the Districts of LowerCanada; and when so recorded, a copy thereof certified bythe Prothonotary of the said Court, shal have the same forceand effect as such Exemplification. 16 V. c. 198, s. 5.

10. The Seal ofany Foreign State, and the Certificate of the Seab and cer-Secretary or any one of the Secretaries of any such State, or of tificates offo-the Executive Government thereof, whenever offered in an state,Court of Justice in Lower Canada, to establish the existence râfacieand competency of any Court, Corporate Body, Cl gyman,evie.
Priest or Minister, Office or Officer, its or his identity in rel ationto any public document, or any other matter, shall be deemedauthentic without proof thereof, and shall be taken and receivedas primdfacie evidence of the fact intended to be establishedthereby, whether such State be a separate sovereignty, ot beone of the United States of America, or of any other federationor union of several states. 16 V. c. 198, s. 6.

11. It sha be competent to any party a suit or proceeding Âny party nay-Io deny the truth of any of the said Exemplifications, Probates, clny the truthCertificates or Extracts, by doing so in writing before the closepch xn-of the enquête of the party producing the same, in which case
it shall be incumbent upon such party to prove the contents ofsuch exemplification, probate, certificate or extract in themanner required by law

2. But in the event of such exemplification, probate, certificate As to cost laor extract being duly proved by a commission or otherwise such case.th be correct and true, the costs of such proof; to be taxed bythe Judge, may, in the discretion of the Court or Judge beforewhom such suit or proceeding is had, be ordered to be paidby the party who denied the truth thereof as aforesaid, what-ever may be the final judgment in the cause;

3. And whenever the truth of 'any such exemplfication, security for theprobate, certificate or extract is denied as aforesaid, security csc"n f Pthfor the costs attending the execution of a commission to prove s a o
53 

the
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the same, shall be given to the satisfaction of the Court or
Judge by the party denying the truth of the same, and within
the time and for such amount as the said Court or Judge shall
direct. 16 V. c. 198, s. 7.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

Notarial copies 12. A Notarial copy of any power of Attorney, purporting to
of Poers Or be executed out of Lower Canada, in the presence of one orAttorney at-
tested before more witnesses, and to be authenticated by or before any
foreign Mayor or other Magistrate, Judge of any Court of Record,posited with British Consul or other Public Officer of the Country where it

iaibears date, the original whereof is deposited for any purpose
evidence of the with any Notary Public in Lower Canada, and such copy
original and ofbemng certified in the ordinary form by the Notary having the

-cution. custody of the original, shall be taken and received by and
before all Courts and elsewhere in Lower Canada, as prima
facie evidence of the original and of the due execution there-
of ;-and such power of Attorney shall be held and taken to be
authentic and duly proved in the manner aforesaid, unless the
authenticity thereof is specially put in issue as hereinafter
mentioned. 22 V. (1858) c. 7, s. 1.

The authentici- 13. It shall be competent to any interested party to deny the
ty of the arigi- authenticity of the original of any such copy, by filing with the,nal inay be de-
nied, and how. plea denying such authenticity, an affidavit to the effect that

he has reason to doubt, and does not believe, that the sane
was executed or attested by the person or persons nor in the
manner it purports to be, and by entering security, to the
satisfaction of a Judge, for all costs attending the execution of
any*commnrission to be issued to prove such power of Attorney:

How the ori- 2. It shall then be incumbent on the party wishing to useginal sha be the copy, to prove the original thereof in due form of law, to..proved. which end the Notary having the custody of such original shall
on the order of any Judge, deposit the same in Court in the
cause wherein it is put in issue, first detaching the same from
any original minute whereto it has been annexed, and taking,at the expense of the party, a true and exact copy thereof
collated in due form of law, which shall for the time being
remain of record with him in lieu of the original ;

Originalto, be 3. It shall be the duty of all Judges and Courts to grant such
annexed to the order, on petition, and the original may thereupon be annexedcommission
issued to prove to any Commission to be issued for the proof thereof. 22 V.it. (1858) c. 7, s. 2.

As to costsof 14. If such power of Attorney is duly proved, all costssuch proof. incurred on the proceedings for proving it shall be taxed
against and payable by the party denying the authenticity of
the same, whatever may be the final judgment in the cause.
22 V. (1858) c. 7, s. 3.
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1ee. In case where any Power of Attorney, purporting to be copy orpowerexecued out of Lower "'anada, in the presence of one or more Attomeywitnesses, and to be authenticated by or before any Mayor or abroadi before aother Magistrate, Judge of any Court of Record, British Consul Ma or, &ceor other Public Officer of the country where it bears date, has evdyence to bebeen produced by any witness who declines to part with such ma'e by r-original, the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court in which such tmonota t.case is pending, shall forthwith make a true and exact copy ofsuch Power of Attorney, at the cost and charges of the party orparties requiring the same, and certify and deposit the same inthe cause :

2. Such copy, so certified and deposited, shall be taken and suchcopytoreceived by and before all Courts and elsewhere in Lower lePm&fcitCanada, as primafacie evidence of the original and of the due evidence.
execution thereof; and such Power of Attorney shall be heldand taken to be authentic and duly proved in the manner afore-said, unless the authenticity thereof is specially put in issue ashereinafter mentioned. 22 V. (1859) c. 50, s. 1.

16. It shall be competent for any interested party to deny the Authenticity ofauthenticity of the original of any such copy by filing an aifida- °" "aYbvit before the closing of the evidence or enquête of the party or davit.parties producing such copy, or in whose interest it shall or maybe filed, to the effect that he has reason to doubt and does notbelieve that the same was executed or attested by the person orpersons, nor in the manner it purports to be, and by enteringsecurity to the satisfaction of a Judge, for all costs attendingthe execution of any commission to be issued to prove suchPower of Attorney:

2. It shall then be incumbent on the party wishing to use the it must then becopy to prove the original thereof in due form of law, to which roved, andend the party having the custody of such original shall bebound, "°'on the order of any Judge, to deposit the same-in Court, in thecause wherein it is put mu issue, receiving in return from theProthonotary or Clerk thereof, at the expense of the party bywhom its authenticity is denied, a copy thereof certified asaforesaid;

3. It shall be the duty of all Judges and Courts to grant such Order tode-order on petition ; and the original may thereupon be annexed ' * toto any Commission to be issued for the proof thereof. .ll.rid, s. 2. peated on

17. If such power of Attorney is duly proved, all costs in- Costsorprov-curred on the proceedings for proving it shall be taxed against i aamtand payable by the party denying the authenticity of the saine ,hom to 
whatever may be the final judgrnent in the cause; and in anycase, when the cause is finally decided by a judgment in thelast resort or from which there is no appeal, or when the delayto appeal has expired, it shall be the duty of the Prothonotazyor Clerk to return the original Power of Attorney to the party53* who
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who deposited the same or bis legal representative on demand,
taking a receipt for the same. 22 V. (1859), c. 50, s. 3.

APpliation of 18. The twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth Sections of this Act,
ofthis A°t. shall apply to all cases pending when the Act 22 V. c. 7, came

into force (30th May, 1858,) and to all Notarial copies of Powers
of Attorney of the description in the said Sections mentioned, filed
in such cases ; and unless the person wishing to deny the
authenticity of any original Power of Attorney contemplated by
the said Sections, in any such case, where the party pleaded
before the said day, filed the affidavit and gave the security
mentioned in the thirteenth section of this Act within one month
from the said day, such original Power of Attorney shall be
held and taken to be authentic and duly proved in the manner
in the said sections mentioned. Ibid, s. 4.

CAP. XCI.

An Act respecting the right of action by and against
Foreign Executors,Administrators and Corporations.

iHER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

Foreign Exe- 1. All Executors of Wills, and all Administrators, or other
cto, "m,, legal representatives of the estate of any person dying in or
enabled to sue out of Lower Canada, but seized of real or personal effects
andwe Canada. or rights of action there, and all other persons who, either bythe law of Upper Canada or by the Law of any Country or

State whatever where the deceased died or made bis will, are
legally seized of the estate of the deceased or represent him in
law, shall be recognized, and the legal capacity of any such
Executor, Administrator or Representative shall be of equal
validity and effect, by and before all Judges and Justices, and
by and before all Courts in Lower Canada, and to all other
legal intents, as in the country or place where he or they reside
or were named and appointed, or where the will of the deceased
was made, notwithstanding that such Executor or Adminis-
trator or Representative, resides out of Lower Canada. 22
V. (1858) C. 6, s. 1.

Foreign Corpo- 2. All Joint Stock or other Companies or bodies politic andrations, &C., corporate, who have a legal capacity in the jurisdiction whereinMayv also sule
ana besned in they were respectively erected or recognized, and ail personsLower canada. on whom by any properly constituted authority or law, (whether

of the heretofore Province of Upper Canada, or of the Imperial
Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the United States
of America, or of any of them, or of any other foreign state,colony or dominion,) the right or power of suing or being sued
has been conferred, shall have the like capacity in Lower
Canada, to bring and defend all actions, suits, plaints, bills and

proceedings
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proceedings whatsoever,--and shall. by and before all CourtsJudges and Judicial authorities whatever in Lower Canada, beheld in law to be capable of suing and being sued, in the samename, manner and way as they could or might respectively bewithin the jurisdiction wherein such executors or administratorsor persons, bodies politie and corporate, Joint Stock Companiesor Associations of persons were respectively created, erected orrecognized. 22 V. (1858) c. 6, s. 2.

3. In whatever part or place in Lower Canada any suchexecutor or'administrator or person, company or body politic asufficient ser-or corporate, joint stock company or other body or association vceDofproces
of persons recognized by any foreign law as aforesaid, has an thisAct.unde
office or an agent for the transaction of or carries on business,such executor or administrator, company, body politie or corpo-rate,joint stock company or other body or association, maybe sued and impleaded in Lower Canada, and service of anyprocess at any such office, or on any agent, at the place, orwithn the districL or part of Lower Canada where the actionis brought, of any such Company, body politie or corporate,joint stock company or other body, shail be a good and validservice to compel the appearance of and make any such executoror administrator, body politic or corporate, joint stock companyor association of persons, amenable to the laws of Lower Canadabefore any Court or Judge, and to give such Court or Judgejurisdiction over such defendants. 22 V. (1858) c. 6, s. 3.

CAP. XCII.

An Act respecting the Offices of Sherif and Coroner.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theIL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

sECURITY TO BE GIVEN BY SHERIFFs AND cORONERs.

1. No person shall execute any of the duties of the office of Person holdingSheriff or Coroner, in civil matters, until he has entered into a office ofSherix
bond to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors for the due togivesecurity.
execution thereof, to the amount and in the manner herein-after enacted and required. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 1.

2. The security required by this Act shall be given in the Anountofruchfollowing sums, that is to say,-by the Sheriff of the district of security.Quebec, in a sum of sixteen thousand dollars,-by the Sheriffof the district of Montreal, in a sum of twenty-four thousand dol-lars,-by the Sheriff of the district of Three-Rivers, in a sum ofeight thousand dollars,--by the Sheriff of the district of Gaspé,in a sum of six thousand dollars,-and by the Sheriff of thedistrict of Saint Francis, in a sum of four thousand dollars,-
by the Coroner of the district of Québec, in the sum of one

thousand
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thousand four hundred dollars,-by the Coroner of the districtof Montreal, in a sum of one thousand four hundred dollars,-
by the Coroner of the district of Three-Rivers, in a sum of fourhundred dollars,-by the Coroner of the district of Gaspé, in asum of two hundred dollars,-and by the Coroner of the districtof Saint Francis, in a sum of two hundred .dollars :

n 2. The amount of the security to be given by the sheriffs and
be fixed by the coroners, in the districts of Kamouraska and Ottawa, shal beGovernor. fixed by the Governor, under chapter twelve of the Consolidated

Statutes of Canada,-as shall also the amount of such securityto be given by sheriffs and coroners in the New Districts ;but the amount of such security in the New Districts shall notbe greater than in those of Kamouraska and Ottawa ;
The condition 3. Every such bond or security shall be to Our SovereignofsueischuriIY. Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, and the conditionshali be, that the Sheriff or Coroner, giving such security, shallwell and truly demean himselfin the execution of all and everythe duties of his office in civil matters, and shall duly pay overall moneys to be levied or received by himas Sheriff or Coroner,(as the case may be) to all and every the persons lawfully en-titled to receive the same ; and such bond or security shallavail to Her Majesty, and to all persons whomsoever aggrievedby any breach of the condition aforesaid, or any part thereof.6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 2.

Bond Io be 3. Every bond, act of cautionnement or suretyship, ex-made in dupli- ecuted under this Act shall be made double, and shall be takenand received by one of the judges of the Superior Court, or byRow receivea, the Provincial Secretary ; and one duplicate thereof shallrecordcd and be transmitted to and recorded in the office of the Prothonotarydeposited. of the Superior Court, in the district for which such Sheriff orCoroner is appointed, and shall remain among the recordsthereof; and such Sheriff or Coroner shall cause the other du-plicate to be enregistered with the Registrar of the Provinceand then deposit the same in the office of the Minister of Fi-nance ; and every person shall be entitled to have communi-cation and copy of any such Act, either at such Prothonotary's
office, or at the office of the Minister of Finance, upon pay-ment of twenty cents, for every communication, and one dollarfor every copy. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 3, and 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 3.

Before thebond 4. Before the taking or receiving of the bond, suretyship oris executed, cautionnement required by this Act, notice in writing shall benotice thereof 
b~hhiust be givea duly given to Her Majesty's Attorney General for Lower Ca-

or soli torney nada, or inhis absence to the Solicitor General, three days at least
General. before the time of giving such bond or suretyship, and oneadditional day for every ten leagues distance between the- place of residence of the Attorney or Solicitor General, as thecase may be, and the place where such bond or suretyship isintended to be given, specifying the day, hour and particular

place-

838 Cap. 92.
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place of giving such bond or suretyship, and the names, addi-
tions, and abode of the persons intending to become sureties ;and no such bond or suretyship shall be taken or receivcd until Proororsnehafter due proof, upon oath, has been made of the giving noticerequired.
of such notice in writing ; which proof of notice shall remain
of record in the office of the Provincial Secretary, and com-
munication thereof shall at all times be given gratis to any
person applying for the same :

2. Such security shall not be held valid until the sureties Sureuies Io jus.
have justified their sufficiency to the amount in which they tify.
are respectively liable. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 4.

S. If any person, who bas become surety for any Sheriff or
Coroner, afterwards dies or becomes insolvent, en déconfiture, or be obtained lindeparts from Lower Canada with the intent of establishing his theevent of the
domicile elsewhere, the Sheriff or Coroner forwhom such person ency, &c., of
had become surety shall, within the delay prescribed by chapter the first ones.
twelve of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, provide a new
surety in the manner and for the amount hereinbefore re-
quired ; and the act in duplicate of such new suretyship shallbe transmitted, enregistered and deposited as herein before
required. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 5,--4, 5 V. c. 91, ss. 1, 13.

6. Every person who presumes to perform any duty be- Penai on -longing to the office of Sheriff or Coroner, in civil matters, sonsperbormingwithout having first given security, as required by this Act the duties of
and by chapter twelve of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, rouer without
or who, having given such security, refuses or neglects to re- having given
new the same in any of the cases requiring such renewal, and Scr'
continues to act as Sheriff or Coroner, in civil matters, aftersuch refusal or neglect, shall be dismissed from the said office
of Sheriff or Coroner, and shall forfeit and pay for the said
offence a sum of two thousand dollars, to be recovered, withcosts of suit, in the Superior Court for Lower Canada, by
action of debt, bill, plaint or information; one moiety ofwhich penalty shall go to Her Majesty, and the other moiety
to the person suing for the same, within six months after the
offence has been committed. fbid, s. 6, Ibid, ss. 5, 6.

7. When any Sheriff or Coroner dies, is removed from, or case in whiekresigns bis office, and within the space of eighteen months after the suretieswill
such death, removal or resignation, no misbehaviour appears to be exonerated.
have been committed by such Sheriff or Coroner in the execution
of his office, then at the end of the said eighteen months, the
bond or suretyship so entered into by bis sureties, shall become
void and of no effect as to such sureties, to all intents and pur-
poses whatsoever; but such Sheriff or Coroner, his heirs, exe-
cutors, administrators or curators, respectively, shall not be
exonerated, if misbehaviour be afterwards discovered and
established :
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Sureies to re- 2. Except that the sureties of every such former Sheriff ormain bound for Coroner shall remain bound and liable by virtue of, and to themoncys Ievicd
Under judg- amount mentioned in the act of suretyship, for all moneys leviedments. by such former Sheriff or Coroner, until the expiration of oneentire year after the date of the judgment by which such formerSheriff or Coroner, his heirs or legal representatives, are orderedto pay over the said moneys to the person or persons entitled toreceive the sarne. 6 W. 4, c.- 15, s. 7.
Sheri°, &c., 8. Every Sheriff or Coroner in Lower Canada and his sure-

Ssions of ties shal moreover be subject to all the provisions of the saidCon. Stat. of chapter twelve of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada in so farCan, cap~. 12. as such provisions apply to them and are not inconsistent withthis Act, and such provisions shall (in so far as aforesaid) bedeemed additional to those of this Act. 4, 5 V. c. 91, s. 13.

SHERIFF'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR HIS DEPUTIES.

Sheriffs, &c., 9. Every Sheriffor Coroner shall be responsible to all personsto be respon- for the acts of his deputies, or other his servants acting undersible for the teat fhsdpteo te i evnsafn neacts of his de- him, where such deputies or other servants, are of the appoint-puties. ment of the Sheriff:

BaUTs em- 2. And to this end, every Sheriff shall have the selection of allpoyed byShe- ,(huissiers)to be employed by and to act for him in the seve-sil to be selec-blhftb yntttd by them. ral districts of Lower Canada, and each Sheriff may appoint adeputy sheriff, with all the powers and authoiities which byhis commission are vested in such Sherifi, to act as such deputysheriff, and assist the said Sheriff in the performance of theOf the deputy duties of his office ; and whose acts and returns, as suchSherifi deputy sheriff shall be taken and received in all Her Majesty's
courts of law in Lower Canada, and be as leo-ai and valid toall intents and effects, as the acts and returns ofPthe Sheriff him-self; and for all the acts of such deputy sheriff, the Sheriff soappointing him shall be and he is hereby declared to be in likemanner responsible. 6 W. 4, c. 5, s. 8, and 13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 7.

sHERIFF S LIABTLITIES, POWERS AND DUTIES.

Duties of She- 10. In the service and execution of writs of summons, of-riff as regards
executions, and execution and other civil process, the custody and safe kee

orereuevied ing of goods and chattels under seizure, and the receipt, sekeeping and payment of all moneys by them levied under anywrit of execution, the several Sheriffs and Coroners in LowerCanada shall be liable to the same extent and in the samecases, as any huissier, gardien or receveur de consignations
would have been liable under the laws of Lower Canada, pre-vious to the year of Our Lord, one thousand seven hundred andfifty-nine :

Ris iability de- 2. But when any defendant offers a good and sufficient guar-volved on a dian to the Sheriff or Coroner seizing the goods and chattels of
such
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such defendant, under any writ offierifacias, arrêt simple, or guardian in
revendication, such Sheriff or Coroner shall accept of such guar- certin cse.
dian, and shall not be answerable for the acts of such guar-
dian, provided he can establish that such guardian, when ac-
cepted by him, was solvent, or reputed so to be, to the
amount of the value of thearticles over which he was appointed
guardian. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 9, and 12 V. c. 38, s. 63.

11. The Sheriff and the Coroner of each district in Lower sherifrto regis-
Canada shall, at all times, have and keep duplicate books or ter deedas of
registers for the enrolling and recording of all deeds or acts of made by
sale made by him of any lands and tenements, by virtue of his
office :

2. Such books or registers shall be authenticated on the first How theregi-
page thereof, by an attestation of the Prothonotary of the Supe- ters shall be
rior Court of the same district, specifying the number of the authenticated.
pages of such books or registers, the purposes for which they
are intended, and the day and year of making such attestation,
which shall be signed at full length by the Prothonotary ma-
king the same, also on every subsequent page by the number
thereof written in words at full length, and subscribed with
the initial letters of the usual signature of such Prothonotary ;

3. The Sheriff and Coroner of each district shall, respectively, Deeds to be en-
from day to day, enroll and enter in each of the said books or roled therein,
registers, without any blank or interval, all the deeds or acts tma kept.
of sale made by him of any lands and tenements, by virtue of
his office, and he shall keep analphabetical index tothe same,un-
til the said books or registers are filled, and shall immediately
afterwards deposit one duplicate thereof in the office of the Pro-
thonotary of the Superior Court in the district for which he is
Sheriff or Coroner, there to remain of record in the archives of
the district, and shall keep the other duplicate;

4. Al copies from such books or registers, certified by the Certifid copies
Sheriff or Coroner, Prothonotary or Clerk having the custody frornsuchre-
thereof, shall be considered as authentic in all courts of justice =mï°'au-in Lower Canada; and every Prothonotary, Sheriff or Coroner, thentie.
having the custody of anysuch books, register or registers, shall
be entitled to receive, for each copy thereof, not exceeding two
hundred words, a suma of one dollar, and if such copy exceeds
two hundred words, then at the rate of ten cents for every
additional hundred words, and no more. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 10.

12. Every Sheriff in Lower Canada shall, on the first juri- Sherif to ac-
dical day in every term of the Superior Court in the district for count annually
which he is Sheriff, exhibit an accurate and detailed statement "a fr -
and account, upon oath, of all moneys in his hands by him re- received.
ceived as Sheriff, when and from whom received, and of all
orders and judgments directing any moneys to be paid by such
Sheriff since his last account rendered, specifying to w-hom the

said
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said moneys are or were payable, of all moneys paid by him asSheriff, within the said period, and to whom, and of all mo-neys remaining unpaid, though ordered and adjudged to bepaid, and of the reasons why the same have not been paid :
Deposit of such 2. The said statements and accounts shall be deposited andaccount. remain among the public records of the court, and shall be en-tered in a book or register, which shall be kept, for that pur-pose, by the Prothonotary of the Court. 6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 18.
Sheriffs to have 13. The Sheriffs shall have the custody and keeping of allare ofs gaols withm their respective districts, and may appoint the- gaolers or keepers of such gaols, for whose acts, and the con-duct of such gaolers, the Sheriff shall be liable. 6 W. 4, c. 15,s. 15.

r for ,he 14. The several Sheriffs, having the custody of gaols ingovernment. Lower Canada, shall, from time to time, make general rulesand regulations, for the interior order and police of the gaolssituate within their respective districts, and for regulating theconduct of gaolers and other officers and ministers of justice, inthe keeping and governing of gaols, and also for the safe cus-tody, due care, and sufficient protection of all prisoners for debttherein being; and shall submit the same for revision and ap-proval, to the Court of Queen's Bench or Judge holding thatCourt in the District, if in term, or to any two or more of thejudges of the said Court, in vacation ; and all gaolers andother officers and ministers of justice, concerned in the kee-ping and government of gaols within the said districts, severallyand respectively, shall observe the said rules and regulations.Ibid, s. 16,---12 V. c. 37.

sherifsliable 195. The several Sheriffs and Coroners in Lower Canadaforescapeoqii shall be liable only in damages and interests, for escapes ofsonersq for debt l 1incertain cases prisoners for debt happening through connivance or neglect,0111Y. either from the custody of themselves or their deputies or fromany gaol of which any Sheriff has the custody and keeping.6 W. 4, c. 15, s. 17.

Persons who 16.- Every person who bas been, or has acted as Sheriff orave acted as Coroner for any district, and the heirs, executors, curators andSherjif, &c., to,
deliver aUl deeds other legal representatives of any such person, shall forthwithof sae to the deliver and surrender unto the Sheriff of the same district, ailSheriff, &o., for
the tine being. deeds or acts of sale of lands and tenements, which have beenmade by such person as Sheriff or Coroner, or transmitted tohim by his predecessor in office, and all writs, public booksregisters and papers appertaining to the office of Sheriff or ofCoroner, as the case may be, in matters of a civil nature, in bisor their possession, custody or power,---judgments of distribu-tion, receipts and vouchers for the payment of money and therlegal acquittances and discharges and rules for the dischargeof prisoners always excepted,-together with a list or inventory

Of
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of sueh deeds or acts, writs, books, registers and other papers,duly attested upon oath, by the person delivering the same :

2. And every person having been, or having acted as Sheriff Penalty on re-or Coroner, and every heir, executor, curator, or other legal fusai.
representative of such late Sheriff or Coroner, who refuses or
wilfully neglects to deliver and surrender all such deeds or
acts of sale, writs, books, registers, and other papers, with such
list or inventory thereof, and is thereof lawfully convicted,shall forfeit and pay the sum of two thousand dollars, one
moiety of which shall go to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-
cessors, and the other moiety to the person suing for the same.
6 W. 4. c. 15, s. 13.

17. Every Sheriff exhibiting the statements and accounts Penalty forrequired of him by this Act, who knowingly and wilfully swearing
swears falsely in any matter where an oath is by this Act rasy,
required, shall be liable to suffer, upon conviction thereof, the
pains and penalties by law imposed for wilful and corrupt
perjury. Ibid, s. 20.

18. The Crown's share of the fines and penalties levied by Dissa of
virtue of this Act shall be reserved for the public uses of the Crowa's share
province, and shall remain at the future disposal of the pro- offines.
vincial parliament. Rbd, s. 21.

CAP. XCIII.

An Act respecting the Salaries and Fees of certain
Officers of Justice and the Publication of the Deci-
sions of the Courts.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The salary of the Judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty Judge of V. A.at Quebec shall be two thousand dollars per annum payable in at Quebec.
the same manner as the salaries of the Judges of the Superior
Court.

2. The provisions of the next and following sections of this
Act to the thirteenth inclusive, are subject to the provisions and
limitations made in the fourteenth section as to the periods
during which they willr espectively be in force and otherwise.
23 V. c. 57, s. 8.

3. All Salaries, Fees, Emoluments and Pecuniary Profits The fees, sala-
whatsoever, attached under any authority whatsoever to the ",S¿.following Offices, that is to say: to form our

Fund untie
1861.

First-
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First-To the offices of the Sheriffs of the districts of Quebee,Montreal, Three-Rivers, Saint Francis, Gaspé, Kamouraska,and Ottawa;

Second.-To the offices of the Prothonotaries of the SuperiorCourt in the said districts;

Tlird.-To the offices of the Clerks of the Circuit Court inand for the said districts of Quebec, Montreal, Three-Rivers, St.Francis, Gaspé, Kamouraska and Ottawa respectively ;

Pourth.-To the offices of the Clerks of the Crown in thedistricts aforesaid;

Fifth.-To the offices of the Clerksof the Peace in the districtsaforesaid ;

Sixth.-To the office of the Clerk of the Court of Queen'sBench, called " The Clerk of Appeals; "-

Shall, until the first day of January, one thousand eight hun-dred and sixty-one, form a Special Fund to be employed ashereinafter appointed, but they shall nevertheless continue tobe and shall be demanded and collected by the Officers afore-said respectively, in their respective districts or circuits.13, 14 V. c. 37, ss. 2, 3,-18 V. c. 98, s. 4.-

To le called 4. All the Salaries, Fees, Emoluments and Pecuniary Profitsvhatsoever attached to the Offices above mentioned, shall, untilFund. the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, form but one Fund, to be called The Officers of JusticePee Fund. 16 V. c. 196, s. 1.-23 V. c. 57, s. 8, &c.
Certain salaries 5. Out of the amount collected in every year of such Salaries,'obe Paid o ut Fees, Emoluments and Pecuniary Profits of what kind soever,attached to each of the aforesaid Offices, the Governor mayfrom time to time assign to the several officers hereinafter men-tioned, annual and fixed salaries not exceeding the amountshereinafter limited with respect to the said officers respectively ;which salaries the Governor may modifiy from time to time inany case or cases, subject to the limitation aforesaid, that is tosay:

IN THE COURT OF QUEENWs BENCH.

Clerks of Ap- To the Clerk of the Court, called the Clerk of Appeals, a sumpe•s. not exceeding two thousand dollars yearly; 20 V. c. 44, s. 20.

IN THE DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

Oficers in Dis- To the Sheriff, a sum not exceeding two thousand four'à'-' Of queec hundred dollars, yearly ;
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To the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, a sum not exceed-
ing three thousand dollars, yearly ;

To the Clerk of the Circuit Court, at the City of Quebecea sum not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars, yearly;
To the Clerk of the Crown, a sum not exceeding one thousandtwo hundred dollars, yearly;

To the Clerk of the Peace, a sum not exceeding two thousanddollars, yearly ;

IN THE DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

To the Sheriff a sum not exceeding two thousand four in District ofhundred dollars, yearly; Montreal.

To the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, a sum not exceed-ing three thousand dollars, yearly ;

To the Clerk of the Circuit Court, at the city of Montreal, asum not exceeding one thousand six hundred dollars, yearly ;
To the Clerk of the Crown, a sum not exceeding one thousandtwo hundred dollars, yearly ;

To the Clerk of the Peace, a sum not exceeding two thousanddollars, yearly;

IN THE DISTRICT OF THREE-RIVERS.

To the Sheriff, a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars, District oryearly; m-Riven.

To the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, a sum notexceeding one thousand six hundred dollars, yearly;

To the Clerk of the Circuit Court at the City of Three-Rivers,a sum not exceeding six hundred dollars, yearly;
To the Clerk of the Crown, a sum not exceeding six hun-dred dollars, yearly;

To the Clerk of the Peace, a sum not exceeding one thou-sand two hundred dollars, yearly;

IN THE DISTRICT OF ST. FRANCIS.

To the Sheriff a sum not exceeding one thousand two hun- District of a.dred dollars, yearly; Francie.

To the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, a sum not exceed-ing one thousand four hundred dollars, yearly ;
To
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To the Clerk of the Circuit Court, at the Town of Sherbrooke,
a sum not exceeding six hundred dollars, yearly;

To the Clerk of the Crown, a sum not exceeding two hun-
dred dollars, yearly ;

To the Clerk of the Peace, a sum not exceeding six hundred
dollars, yearly;

IN THE DISTRICT OF KAMOURASKA.

District ofKa- To the Sheriff, a sum not exceeding one thousand dollarsmouraska. yearly;

To the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, a sum not exceed-
ing e ight hundred dollars, yearly ;

To the Clerk of the Circuit Court, at the chef-lieu of the
District of Kamouraska, a sum not exceeding four hundred
dollars, yearly;

To the Clerk of the Crown, a sum not exceeding two hundred
dollars, yearly;

To the Clerk of the Peace, a sum not exceeding six hundred
dollars, yearly;

IN THE DISTRICT OF OTTAWA.

District orOt- To the Sheriff, a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars,
tawa. yearly;

To the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, a sum not excee-
ding five hundred dollars, yearly;

To the Clerk of the Circuit Court, at the chef-liei~of the Dis-
trict of Ottawa, a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars
yearly;

To the Clerk of the Crown, a sum not exceeding two hundred
dollars, yearly ;

To the Clerk of Peace, a sum not exceeding six hundred dol-
lars, yearly;

IN THE DISTRICT OF GASPÉ.

District of To the Sheriff, a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars,Gaspé. yearly ;

To the Prothonotary of the Superior Court, a sum not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars, yearly;
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To each of the, Clerks of the Circuit Court at Percé andNew Carlisle respectively, a sum not exceeding two hundreddollars, yearly;

To the Clerk of the Crown, a sum not exceeding one hundreddollars, yearly;

To the Clerk of the Peace, a sum not exceeding two hundreddollars, yearly:

2. Except, that whenever any one of the Offices hereinafter in case thementioned is held by two or more persons conjointly, the Gover- o e ahealdnor may add to the salary which he is hereinbefore empowered aurther sunr,to grant for such Office, a further sum not exceeding those here- alloweedinafter limited, that is to say:

IN THE DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.

To the office of Prothonotary of the Superior Court, a sum in District ofnot exceeding two thousand dollars, yearly; Quebec.

To the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court at the City ofQuebec, a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars, yearly ;
To the office of Clerk of the Peace, a sum not exceeding

eight hundred dollars, yearly;

IN THE DISTRICT OF MONTREAL.

To the office of Prothonotary of the Superior Court, a sum in District ofnot exceeding two thousand dollars, yearly; Motrea.

To the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Montreal Cir-cuit, a sum not exceeding twelve hundred dollars, yearly;
To the office of Clerk of the Peace, a sum not exceedingtwo thousand dollars, yearly. 13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 4,-18 V.c. 98, s. 5, and 20 V. c. 44, s. 20.

Each of which said sums shall only form part of the salary But ch adattached to the office to which it is so granted so long as such dtonai remu-office so continues to be held by more than one person as naion onigaforesaid ; and the Governor may apportion such increase of suph offices arsalary among the persons conjointly holding and filling such held by two oroffice, in such manner as he deems expedient, having a due °c *regard to the length of service of each of the persons in the per-formance of the duties of such office, or of a sim'ilar office inany other cour in any other district. 13, 14 V. c. 37.
6. Whenever any two or more of the offices hereinbefore Reauctiomentioned, are at any time held and filled by the sane person, in eue any

then the Governor may reduce and fix at such sum as be wo m'oe
deerns offices are held
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by the same deems expedient, the united salaries of the said offices, and inperson. such case, the sum so established shall form the whole of the
salary which such person shall be entitled to receive by rea-
son of the said offices so held and filled by him ; and the re-
mainder of the salaries assigned to the said offices, respect-
ively, shall then form part of the fund hereinbefore men-
tioned. 13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 6.

Criers to cease 7. The Criers, (including the deputy criers and tipstaffs)to receive rees. attached to the Court of Queen's Bench and to the Superior
Court, in each of the districts above mentioned, and to.the Circuit
Court at the chefs-lieux above mentioned, or persons acting in
that capacity in the said courts respectively, shall not be entitled
to demand and receive for their own use and benefit, the salaries,fees, emoluments and pecuniary profits, allowed to or for the

Such fees to be services of such Criers respectively; and the said salaries, fees,colleced by emoluments and pecuniary profits shall form part of the fundProthonotaries. above mentioned, and shall not be demanded and collected
by the said Criers,' but by the Prothonotaries or Clerks of the
said Courts, respectively :

Whoare to ac- 2. The said Prothonotaries or Clerks shall account therefor
"niter° to the Minister of Finance and pay over the amount thereof to

of Finance. the Receiver General, in like manner and at the same time as
they are required to account for and pay over the fees, emolu-
ments and pecuniary profits attached to their own offices res-
pectively. Ibid, s. 8.

Criers to re- 8. Ont of the amount annually collected of the said fees,ceive fixed emoluments and pecuniary profits so allowed for the said Criers
'e (including the tipstaffs,) the Governor may assign an annual and

fixed salary to each of the said Criers, and from time to time
modify the same as he may deem expedient, which salary shall
in no case exceed the sum of one thousand dollars: Ibid, s.9,
and 18 V. c. 98, s. 6.

Which may be 2. But the Governor may from time to time diminish or in-increased or crease the salaries of the High Constables, Criers, Assistantdiminshed. Criers, Tipstaffs, Gaolers, Turnkeys and Court-house Keepers
attached to any of the said courts; provided no such salary
shall in any case exceed the sum of one thousand dollars,yearly. 18 V. c. 98, s. 6.

Commissions, Payment of Salaries, Surplus of Funds, 4-c.

Omcers' Com- 9. The said Public Officers shall respectively be entitled
mission on for their own use and benefit to a commission of ten per centon the balance of the sums collected by them under this Act

after deducting therefrom their fixed salary, the remuneration
of their deputies and clerks, and the salary of the said criers,which said commission may be charged and retained by them.
13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 11.
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10. The amount of such salaijes, fees, emoluments and Salaries ofpecuniary profits of what kind soever, attached to the aforesaid OfiicS andOffices, and foring the Fund so as aforesaid created, collected aiorfefroif the tenth day of September, one thousand eight hundred General Fund.and fifty, to the thirty-first day of December, one thousandeight hundred and fifty-two, and the amount of the said fundfor any subsequent period, shall be appropriated to the paymentof te fixed salaries assigned to the Officers above named, theirDeputies and Clerks, anid to the payment of such other suinsas are chargeable on the said Fud; and the said salaries shailbe paid by quarterly payments-

2. The surplus (if any there be at any time) of the said Fund, suius toformafter paying the salaries and other charges payable out of the sosamie, shal form part of the Consolidated Reveu of the nec n a-Proine ;and nu caetesadFnf nue Fund., andProvince; and i case the said Fund at any time falls short deficiencytobeof the amount of the said salaries and other charges on such Paa out ofit.Fund, fo the same period, the deficiency sha be paid out ofthe Consolidated Revenue Fund of the Province. 16 V. e.196, s. 2.

11. Out of any surplus of the said Fund remaining at m sa-the close of any quarter, after paynent of the salaries aries mayalsoassigned to all the said Officers, and before such balance is oGcz sutfpaid over to the Consolidated Revenue Fund, the Governor s surpins.may pay such additional sum as he deems just to any officersemployed in the administration of Justice in any of theJudicial Districts mentioned in the third section whose ser-vices have not, in the opinion of the Governor, been sufficientlyremunerated during such quarter :

2. Provided that in no case shall any such additional sum Such additionalbe paid to any officer who has received as a salaiy, or by fees, ary limtio.a sum of two hundred dollars, or more, for his services duringsuch quarter ; and the additional payment or payments madeto any such officer in the course of ainy one year, togelher withthe salary or fees received by him during the saine yea, shail
not exceed the sun of eight hundred dollars. 16 V. c. 196,s. 4.

DEPUTIES AND CLERKS.

12. Each of the Public Officers, mentioned in the third section Appoitment ofof this Act, who is not otherwise by law obliged to have and Dputie andappoint a Deputy, shall be obliged to have and appoint one their lowers.to assist him in discharging the duties of his office, and sha e rappoint such Deputy by an Instrument under his hand andseal; and no provision in these Consolidated Statutes obliginglike officers at other places to appoint deputies only whennecessary for the despatch of the business of their offices,shall be construed to relieve the officers mentioned in the thirdsection from the imperative obligation hereby imposed on themto appoint deputies:
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Powers and 2. Any such Deputy may perform the duties of the Public
d",.ofDe- Officer who has so appointed him as his Deputy, and shallputies. continue to perform the said duties in the event of the decease,

dismissal, suspension or resignation of the said Officer, until a
person has been appointed to succeed such Officer; and the
Instrument appointing such Deputy shall be entered at full
length in the Register of the Court ;

Deputies may 3. Any such Officer may at any time remove his Deputy
oters end and appoint another in his stead; and the said Officers may,
ea. if they think proper, respectively appoint in the manner and

with the formalities prescribed in relation to the appointment
of their first Deputy (and with like power of removal) other
Deputies to assist them in that capacity, in the performance of
any particular portion whatsoever of the duties of their office,
such portion being specially and clearly described in the Instra-
ment appointing any such Deputy ; and every such Deputy is
hereby authorized to perform the duties so specially assigned
to him in like manner as the Public Officer who appointed
him ;

Principals res- 4. The said Public Officers shall be and continue to be
ptheir e for responsible to all intents and purposes, for the conduet of eachDeputies. of their Deputies respectively. 13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 7.

Each officer to 13. Each of the said Public Officers shall have a sufficienthave a suffi- meroC
c¡ent number number of Clerks for the due performance of the duties of his
of clerks. office; to each of whom, as well as to the Deputies of such

Officer, a reasonable remuneration may be granted, subject to
the previous approval of the Governor ; and for this purpose,
each such officer shall furnish every year to the Provincial Secre-
tary, and oftener if thereunto required, a list of the Deputies
and Clerks employed by him; and as regards their number
and remuneration, he shall conform to such instructions as
may from time to time be transmitted to him in that behalf by
the Provincial Secretary ; the amount of such remuneration
shall be paid by such Officer and by him entered under the
head of expenses in the accounts rendered by him to the
Minister of Finance. 13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 10.

FEE FUNDS ESTABLISHED FOR THE OFFICERS OF JUSTICE, IN THE*
NEW DISTRICTS-AND IN OTHER DISTRICTS APTER

IST JANUARY, J861.

Fees, &c., of 14. The fees and emoluments of office of the several officers
ofcers in the of the Superior Court, or of the Circuit Court at the chef lieu,
New Districts including the Criers, Assistant Criers, and Tipstaffs, Sheriffs,to be funded. Coroners, Clerks of the Crown and of the Peace, in the New

Districts, shall (except as hereinafter provided) be collected by
such Officers respectively, and accounted for and paid over to
the Receiver General, after deducting any contingencies autho-
rized by the Governor in Council, in like manner and subject

to
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to the like provisions as are made by the foregoing sectionswih respect to the fees and emoluments of similar Officers inother Districts:

2. Except always, that the fees ofthe Criers, Assistant Criers Exceptionand Tipstaffs shall be received, collected, accounted for and tesofcriffpaid over to the Receiver General, by the Prothonotaries or °ow collected.
Clerks of the said Courts respectively;

3. The said fees and emoluments collected in each such Dis- such tees to betrict shah form a fund apart, to be called The District of runded separa-
Oficers of Justice Fee Fund, and shall be distributed Ditrict: how

among the said Officers of Justice in the District in the form of to be applied.yearly salaries, or otherwise, in such proportions as theGovernor in Council may from time to time direct ; 20 V.e. 44, s. 96.

4. And upon and after the first day of January, one thousand GeneralFundeight hundred and sixty-one, the Fund constituted by the fourth ane salarineo
section shall be abolished, and the fixed salaries allowed to January 181,
certain officers of justice by the sections preceding this, shall be Que' *mddiscontinued, except only in the districts of Quebec and Mont- Montreal, andreal, and the foregoing provisions of this section shall thereafter Fee Frunapply to the officers of Justice at the chef-lieu in every district in each District.Lower Canada, except those of Quebec and Montreal ;--and Provrjion as tothe said provisions shall also apply to the officers of Justice at Gaspé.the " chefs-lieux" of the District of Gaspé, that is, to those ofthe Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, as the case may be,so long as separate judicial officers exist in each of thoseCounties, and the fund in each of the said Counties at the"chefs-lieux" shall be called " The County of Gaspé, (orBonaventure, as the case may be,) Officers of Justice FeeFund; "-but this enactment shall not affect the persons who Exception inwere incumbents on the nineteenth day of May one thousand favour or pre-eight hundred and sixty, of the offices mentioned in the third * n"curn-

section of this Act, who, so long as they hold such offices, shall
continue to receive the salary assigned or to be assigned tothem under the foregoing sections, but shall pay over andaccoant for the fees received by them in the manner therebyand hereinafter*prescribed ;

5. And the fees and emoluments collected by the Sheriff of surplus orthe District of Quebec or Montreal, by the Prothonotary of the Fee FundinSuperior Court in either of those Districts, or by the Clerk of ueontec an
the Circuit Court for either of them, shall be paid over to the form Part OfReceiver General and accounted for to the Minister of Finance Jury Fgndin like manner as in other districts, and any surplus thereof re-maining after the payment of the salaries of the officers and thecontingencies of those offices, shah, at the close f evey year,be paid over to the Sheriff, to form part of " The &ildàagandJury Fund " of the District; and this provision shaâ apply alseto the fees cohlected by the Clerk of the Crown and the Clerk54* of
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of the Peace in those two Districts, if there be any excess of
income over the expenditure of their respective offices. 23 V.
c. 57, s. S.

Governor in 15. Notwithstanding the provisions of the next preceding
eem er"ain section, the officers to which it applies may, by order of the Gov-

from ernor in Council, be exempted from paying over to thepayig over Receiver General the fees collected by them, on accounting tofés rorder
a portion only bim for the same, but they shall pay over to the Receiver
to be paidover. General such portion of those fees as may, by the order of

the Governor in Council, be from time to time directed to be
so paid to meet any contingencies, or any portion of them that
may by any such order be directed to be reserved to form part
of " The Building and Jury Fund," in any District. 23 V.
c. 57, s. 9.

Governor in 16. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, fixCouncil may L
°ix amou t the amount that shall be paid to the Clerks of the Crown and

Ce pai to Clerks of the Peace in all the Districts of Lower Canada, (ex-
Crown and eept those of Quebec and Montreal, to whom the enact-
Peace in lieu of ments hereinbefore made respecting their remuneration shall
fees. continue to apply,) for services performed by thern, and for

and in lieu of fees payable to them by the Crown, and any
amount so ordered shall be paid accordingly. 23 V. c. 57.
s. 10.

ACCOUNTS UNDER THIS ACT.

Words «sala- 17. The words " Salaries, Fees, Emoluments and Pecu-
rdete" niary Profits," or Fees and Emoluments" in the foregoing sec

Sherifr's com- tions, shall include for the purposes of this Act, the commis-°is' sion or remuneration of two and a half per cent or any other
commission or remuneration which, under the laws now or then
in force, the Sheriffs are authorized to charge upon and retain
out of moneys levied by execution or otherwise, and also all
other sums of money which the pùblic officers aforesaid receive
or may be entitled to receive for their use and benefit by virtue
of their respective offices and under any authority whatsoever •

13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 5.

Accounts to be 2. And faithful and detailed accounts of such Salaries, Fees,rendered. Emoluments and Pecuniary Profits, and of the various contingen-
cies and charges payable out of the same, shall be rendered to
the Minister of Finance, and the moneys arising therefrom shall
from time to time be paid over by the Officers authorized to
collect the same, in such form and in conformity with such
instructions as may from time to time be prescribed by the
Minister of Finance; 16 V. c. 196, s. 1.

Accounts ren- 3. The accounts to be rendered to the Minister of Finance
et t. k ,o,, under this Act, by any public officer therein mentioned, shall be

to. by such officer sworn to as true and faithful, on oath to be
taken before one of the judges of the Superior Court; 13, 14 V.
c. 37, s. 19. 4.
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4. The Minister of Finance shall keep separate and separate ac-

distinct accounts for each district of the Officers of Justice Fee counts for each
Fund for such district. 13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 12. strict.

GOVERNOR MAY MARE TARIFFS--CoURTS TO RETAIN POWER TO
MAKE THEM FOR ATTORNEYS.

18. And whereas it is expedient to render the said Officers of Governor may
Justice Fee Funds as nearly as practicable adequate to the pay- make or ame
ment of the salaries or allowances of all the officers connected 'ca of Superior
with the administration of Justice in Lower Canada, which are and Circuit
to be provided for under this Act,-Therefore, the Governor in Courts.
Council may make any Tariff, or repeal, alter or amend any
existing Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Prothonotaries of the
Superior Court and to the Clerks of the Circuit Court in Lower
Canada, and shall have and exercise all the powers formerly
vested in the Judges of the Superior Court as to such Tariff,
but any such Tariff in force when these Consolidated Statutes
came into force shall remain in force until so repealed, altered
or amended by the Governor in Council. 18 V. c. 98, s. 8, and
see 20 V. c. 44, s. 143.

19. The power vested in the Governor in Council by the Governormay
next preceding section of this Act, to make, alter or repeal any also make
Tariff of Fees for certain Officers of the Superior Court and tain otuer oIi-
Circuit Court, shall extend to the making, and to the altering cers as weln in
or repealing of any Tariff of Fees'(whether established by theOld«.a
Act of Parliament or otherwise) for the Clerk of Appeals, She- tricts.
riffs, Clerks of the Crown and of the Peace, Criers, Assistant
Criers, and Tipstaffs, and all other officers of Justice whose
Fees are to form part of the Officers of Justice Fee Funds esta-
blished under this Act, as well in the New Districts as in the
districts of Quebec, Montreal, Three-Rivers; St. Francis, Ottawa,
Kamouraska and Gaspé;-And such power of the Governor in
Council to make, alter or repeal, from time to time, any Tariff
of Fees for any such officers respectively, shall extend to the
making, altering or repealing, from time to time, of any Tariff
of Fees for Clerks, Criers, Assistant Criers and Tipstaffs of the
Circuit Court, at any place other than the chef-lieu in any Dis-
trict, although such fees are not to make part of any such
Fund as aforesaid or to be paid over to the Receiver General;-
but any such Tariff of Fees for the officers above mentioned
in force when these Consolidated Statutes came into effect, shall
continue in force unless and until repealed or altered by the
Governor in Council, and shall apply to the like officers as
well in the New as.in the Old Districts, but subject always to
any alteration made by the Governor in Council. 20 V.
c. 44, s. 143.

20. None of the foregoing provisions shall extend or be But juage, toconstrued to extend to deprive the , above mentioned Courts of continue te
Justice or the Judges thereof, of the power possessed by make tarifra of

them,
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fees ior Attor- them, or ta relieve them from the obligation impose-d on theméy', &c. by the laws of Lower Canada, to make and establish, from

time ta time, Tariffs of Fees for the Counsel, Advocates and?
Attorneys practising therein, and from time to time, as need
may be, to revoke or amend such Tariffs. 13, 14 V. c. 37,
s. 17,-18 V. c. 98, s. 8, and 20 V. c. 44, s. 143.

COMMISSION ON MONEYS COLLECTED UNDER THE ACT
12 V. c. 112.

AUowance to 21. The Governor in Council shall have full power andProthonotaries
for colnectin, authority to grant and allow ta the Prothonotary, Clerk, Re-
&a.. tax unfer. gistrar, Sheriff or Officer authorized to collect and receive the

2 V duty or tax irnposed by the Act passed in the twelfth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled: An Act to make provision
for the erection or repair of Court Houses and Gaols at certain
places in Lower Canada, or imposed at any time by any
order or orders in Council under the authority of the said
Act, upon the proceedings, matters and things in and by
the said Act declared to be liable ta such duty or tax, such
sum for collecting and receiving the said duty or tax as ta the
Governor in Council seems just and reasonable, provided such
allowance shall not exceed the rate of two and a half per centum
on the amount of such duty or tax so collected and received.
14, 15 V. c. 17, s. 3,-and see 23 V. c. 57, s. 23.

FUND FOR THE PUBLICATION OF THE DECISIONS OF THE
TRIBUNALS.

Expense of 22. From and ont of the Officers of Justice Fee Fund collectei
u¡sions of téi any of the Districts of Montreal, Quebec, Three Rivers and

Courts provid- St. Francis and paid into the hands of the Receiver General, aedfor. reasonable sum may from time ta time be taken and applied
(according ta regulations to be from time ta time made by the
Governor) ta defray the expense of compiling and publishing
the decisions of the Tribunals of Lower Canada, and ta the
payment of a fit salary ta such person or persons as the
Governor may from time ta time entrust with the said compi-
lation and publication, which persons shall conform ta such
instructions as may from time to time be given to them by order
of the Govenor. 13, 14 V. c. 37, s. 13.

Application of 23. The balance of any sum deducted from any of the saidbalance offund. Funds under the next preceding section, after the deduction of
the sum necessary ta meet the expenses authorized by the said
section, may be employed in such manner as may be directed
from time to time by the Governor, in repairing the Court
Houses, or for other purposes connected with the adminis-
tration of Justice, in the Districts wherein it was collected.
lbid, s. 14.

24.
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24. In aid of the compilation and publication of the said Judges, Âvo-

decisions, each of the persons hereinafter designated and resi- cats aId ce
ding in any of the Districts of Montreal, Quebec, Three-Rivers contribute an-
and St. Francis, shall pay in each year, between the first of nuay tothe

October and the thirty-first of December, to the Prothonotary eufatio.
of the Superior Court in the District in which he resides the
sum of five dollars, that is to say:

First.-The Judges and Prothonotaries or Clerks of the
Court of Queen's Bench, the Superior Court, and the Circuit
Court ;

Second.-The Advocates and Attorneys;

Third.-The Sheriffs;

Fourth.-The Clerks of the Peace;

And whenever the office of Sheriff, or of Prothonotary or When an office
Clerk is held by more than one person, each such person indi- is held by two
vidually shall pay the said sum of five dollars; perons.

2. In default of payment within the time above directed, the In defauit of
Prothonotary to whom such payment ought to be made, hpaynent Pro-
shall, in his said quality, have the right and shall be bound sue.oto
to sue, by personal action in the Circuit Court, for the reco-
very of the said sum of five dollars, each of the persons
above mentioned who has neglected to pay the said sum in
manner aforesaid; and when judgment is rendered in favor of
the said prothonotary it shall be rendered with costs; and
such judgment shall be executed in the same manner as any
other judgment of the Circuit Court;

3. And when any such judgment has been rendered against dvocatenot
any advocate and attorney, then in default of payment by him pa g oa.
of the amount of the principal sum and costs of ,the action, against Win.
within two months after judgment rendered, he shall after the
said two months have expired, cease to enjoy the right of
practising the profession of advocate and attorney in any
of the courts of law in Lower Canada, until he has satisfied
the whole amount of the judgment. Ibid, s. 15.

25. The said sum of five dollars shall in each District form suchsu to
part of the Officers of Justice Fee Fund for such District, but form part ofthe
shall be solely applied to the purpose mentioned in the twenty- Funbutr be
second section ; and the provisions of this Act relating to • ap-
the responsibility of the prothonotaries, to the payment by them
to the Receiver General of the amount received by them, and
to their accounting for the same, and to their commission of
ten per cent. shall apply to this portion of the said Funds as well
as to the other portions thereof. Ibid, s. 16.

CAP.
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CAP. XCIV.

An Act respecting Commissioners' Courts for the
summary trial of Small Causes.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THESE COURTS, AND OF THEIR
JURISDICTION AND POWERS IN GENERAL-OP THE APPOINT-

MENT, POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE COMMISSIONERS.

Commission- 1. Whenever a petition praying for the establishment of a
tablished on Commissioners' Court, for the purposes hereinafter mentionedetio of one has been presented by at least one hundred proprietors of landspndredpro- or tenements in any parish, township or extra-parochial placeprietors. Lower Canada, forming an absolute majority of the Muni-cipal electors therein, to the Governor of this Province, he mayappoint one or more persons resident in such parish, townshipor extra-parochial place, to be Commissioner or Commissioners

in and for the same, and to hold the Commissioners' Courttherein, for the purposes of this Act :

Petiioners 2. But no appointment of a Commissioner or Commissionersabsolute ma- shall be made upon such petition, unless it be certified there-jority f the upon to the Governor, by three of the principal inhabitants ofeiectorsofthe such parish, township or extra-parochial place, and who mustparish, &c. be respectively Justices of the Peace or officers of militia hold-ing higher rank than that of Ensign, that the persons whose
names are thereunto subscribed are really inhabitants of such
parish, township or extra-parochial place, and proprietors oflands and tenements therein, and do really form an absolute
majority of the Municipal electors thereof;

Certaia persons 3. No bailiff, sergeant of militia, tavern-keeper or personnot to be Corn-
missioners. keepig a house of public entertainment, shall be appointed, orshall act as a Commissioner. 7 V. c. 19, s. 1,-.16 V. c. 14,--

and see sections 48 and 49 of this Act.

How this Act 2. In like manner, all the provisions of this Act shall, in so
the Magdalen far as the same are applicable to and practicable therein
cerain anr respectively, extend to the Magdalen Islands, and to localities
places. similarly situated, on the river Saguenay and on the riversMadawaska and St. Jean, on the petition of at least one hundredinhabitant householders tenant feu et lieu therein, the petition

being 'always certified as by the first section of this Act itis provided and required, and all other requirements of this Act,with respect to the appointment of a Commissioner or Commis-
sioners being also observed. 9 V. c. 15, ss. 1, 3, 5.
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3. No Commissioners' Court shall be held in the cities of No Commis-

Quebec or Montreal, or in the city and parish of Three-Rivers. stoners'court
12 V. c. 38, S. 81. ce|ain places.

4. No more than one Court shall be held in any parish, on one Court
township, or extra-parochial place in Lower Canada, although ay paris &c.two or more Commissioners have been appointed for the same.
7 V. c. 19, s. 8.

5. Every Commissioner, before proceeding to exercise his Oath to be
functions as such, shall take and subscribe an oath before some maisiom-Os.
Justice of the Peace, well and duly, to the best of his judngment,
and capacity, to perform the duty of Commissioner, of which
oath such Justice of the Peace shall give a copy and certificate
to the Commissioner having taken it, who shall cause the same
to be annexed to the register of the Court in which he sits :

2. The Clerk of any such Court shall in like manner, before Clerk to take
entering upon the duties of his office, make oath before a Com- an oath.
missioner entitled to sit therein, faithfully and impartially to exe-
cute, to the best of his ability, the duties of his office according
to the provisions of this Act ; and such oath shall be entered on
the register aforesaid. 7 V. c. 19, s. 37.

6. No Commissioner shall be entitled to, or receive any Noremunera
recompense or remuneration whatever, for any thing by him tion to Com-
done under this Act. 7 V. c. 19, s. 36. missioners.

7. Each Comraissioners' Court shall have power to hear, try Jarisition of
and determined in a summary way, according to the rights of Commission-
the parties, and to equity, and good conscience, and to the best ers'Courts.
of the knowledge and judgment of the Commissioner or Com-
missioners by whom it is held, all suits and actions (with
the exceptions hereinafter made) purely personal or relatingsolely to moveable property, wherem the sum or the value of
the thing demanded does not exceed twenty-five dollars, and
the defendant is resident within the parish, township or extra- Special pro-parochial place in and for which the Commissioner or Commis- vision in s.
sioners are appointed, or when he is not so resident in the 1'9
cases mentioned in sections nineteen and twenty. 7 V. c. 19,s.3.

S. The jurisdiction of the Commissioners' Courts shall not Not to extend
extend to actions for slander, or for assault or battery, nor to to certain ac-
such as relate to paternity, or to the civil estate of persons inOfl$
general, or for seduction, or lying-in expenses, or for any fine
or penalty whatever. 7 V. c. 19, s. 4.

9. The Commissioners shail have such and the like powers Preseiîig ofand authority to preserve order in the said Courts during the order.
holding thereof, and by the like ways and means, as by
law may be used in like cases and for the like purposes by

any
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any Courts of Law in this Province, or by the Judges thereof,
respectively, during the sittings thereof. 7 V. c. 19, s. 25.

OF THE PLACES AND DAYS OF THE SITTINGS OF THE COURTS-
BY WHOM THEY SHALL BE HELD-AND OF THE RECUSA-
TION OF THE COMMISSIONERS.

when and 10. The Commissioners' Courts shall be held on the first
Courts shaMl be Monday of every month, not being a holiday, and if it be a
held. holiday, then on the following day, and on any other days to

which they may then find it necessary to adjourn for hearing
witnesses and for determining suits; and such Courts, respect-
ively, shall be held publicly in some suitable room or place
provided for that purpose by the clerks thereof, under the direc-
tion of the Commissioners; and the expense of hiring and
warming such room or place, and all other expenses necessary
for the convenient holding of the said Courts shall be paid by
such clerks, respectively, out of the fees hereinafter assigned to
them:

.Not to be held' 2. No such Court shall at any time be held in any tavernlit taverns. or place of public entertainment, nor in any building thereunto
appertaining. 7 V. c. 19, s. 9.

By whomnthe 11. The Court may be held by any one of the CommissionersCourt istobe appointed for the same parish, township or extra-parochial
place, but all the Commissioners appointed for the same place
may be present and assist at such Court ; and the place where
the Court is held in each parish, township or extra-parochial
place, shall be near the church, or at the most public place, and
shall be fixed by the Commissioner, or by the majority of the
Commissioners where there are more than two Commissioners
in the same place, and when there are two Commissioners and
no more, then by the Conmissioner whose name is the first on
the list :

Pl ace of hold- 2. In every summons or order of subpæna to be issued under
i° this Act, the place where the Court is to be held shall be men-

summnons. tioned. 7 V. c. 19, s. 6.

Recusationor 12. If in any suit all the Commissioners are recused bycommissioners. either party (and any recusation and the grounds thereof shall
be reduced to writing), and the Court is thereby rendered in-
competent to proceed with the case, the suit shall immediatelybe transmitted to the nearest Commissioners' Court in the same
district, and if the recusation be there adjudged valid, such
Court shall proceed to hear and determine the cause :

la case the re- 2. If the recusation be adjudged frivolous or unfounded, the
cudgon Ie ad- parties shallbe sent before the Court in which the Commissioners
founded. have been recused, in order that such Court may proceed as if

the recusation had not been made ; and in such case the Court
before
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before whom the cause has been originally brought may, with-
out any reference to the merits thereof, tax the costs of such
frivolous or unfounded recusation against the party by whom it
was made. 7 V. c. 19, s. 12.

OF THE APPOINTMENT, QUALIFICATION, SECURITY, DUTIES AND
REMOVAL OF CLERKs-OF THE APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTIES-

AND OF REGISTERS AND PAPERS.

13. A Clerk shall be appointed for each Commissioners' Appointment oCourt, and the appointment shall be vested in the Commissioner, clerk.or in the majority of the Commissioners where there are morethan two Commissioners, and where there are two Commis-
sioners and no more, the appointment of such Clerk shall bevested in the Commissioner whose name is first upon the list:

2. Any Clerk appointed under this Act shall be removable by clerk how re-the Commissioner, or by the Commissioners, or by a majority moveable.
of them, and another Clerk may be appointed in his stead ;

3. The Clerk may, with the permission of the Commissioners May appoint aor of a majority of them, appoint a Deputy, for whose acts he ptIty.
shall be responsible, and whom he may remove at pleasure.7 V. c. 19, s. 27.

14. No more than one Clerk shall be employed or act as only one C!erkClerk of the Commissioners' Court in any one parish, township, in each pariah,or extra-parochial place, although two or more Commissioners &C.have been appointed in such place. 7 V. c. 19, s. 28.
195. No person shall be appointed Clerk of any Commis- Hi

sioners' Court, who has not for his own use and benefit, and in quaication.
his actual possession, a freehold estate, either in fief, en roture,or in free and common soccage, in absolute property, or byemphythéose, originally created for a term of at least twenty-oneyears, or by usufruit for bis life, in lands, tenements, or otherimmoveable property, lying and being within the limits of thecounty in which he is to act, of the yearly value of forty-eight dollars, over and above what will satisfy and discharge
all incumbrances affecting the same, and over and above allrents and charges payable out of the same; unless such persongives good and sufficient security, before one of the Commis-
sioners entitled to sit in the Court, for the due performance ofhis duties, to the amount of two hundred dollars, in which casehe may act as a Clerk in the same manner as if he were quali-fied by property in the manner hereinbefore mentioned:

2. No person who lias not reached the legal age of majority,nor any bailiff, sergeant of militia, or person keeping a bouse of nisquafed.publie entertainment or tavern-keeper, or vending spirituous orfermented liquors to be drunk in his house, or on bis premises,shall be appointed as Clerk ;-and no Justice of the Peace, nor
any
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any person being the father, son, brother, brother-in-law, son-in-
law, or nephew, or the clerk or agent of any one of the Com-
missioners, in bis private concerns, shall be or act as Clerk of
the Court in which such Commissioner is entitled to sit. 7 V.
c. 19, s. 29.

Registers of 16. For each Commissioners' .Court, there shall be kept bysuits. the Clerk a register of all suits instituted before such Court,
and of all proceedings had and all judgments rendered therein,
and of every matter and thing concerning the same, which
register shall contain a succinct statement of the names, ad-
ditions and residences of the parties, the nature of the demand,
and the defence set up, and shall specify what papers (if any)
were produced as evidence in the cause, and the dates of such
papers, and when any notarial instrument is so produced, shall
state the names of the Notaries before whom such instrument
was executed:

Copies of en- 2. The Clerk shall give a copy of such entries to any persontries therein. demanding the same ; and for every such copy, there shall be
allowed to the Clerk, at the rate of ten cents for every hundred
words, under a penalty of forty dollars, on any Clerk who re-
fuses or neglects to give a copy thereof, to be recovered by the
party to whom such copy was refused. 7 V. c. 19, s. 30.

Registers 10 17. The register of the Commissioners' Court for any Parish,continue bo be
such notwith- Township, or extra-Parochial place, shall continue to be the
standinganv register of the Commissioners' Court for the same place, not-change ofCbm-b
missioners. withstanding any change in the persons for the time being

Commissioners or Clerk:

Detiveryofre- 2. The Clerk of any Commissioners' Court who ceases to
ston cean pr perform the duties of his office, (or in case of death, his heirs or
act as Clerk. legal representatives) shall, under the penalty last mentioned,

forthwith deliver the register and papers in his or their posses-
sion to the Commissioner or Commissioners, or to the person
appointed to be Clerk of the said Court. 7 V. c. 19, s. 31.

OF ATTORNEYS.

Who only may 18. No Bailiff or Sergeant of Militia shall act as Attorneyact as Attor- before any Commissioners' Court, nor shall any other than an
court. Attorney or Barrister, duly commissioned to practise the Law

in Lower Canada, so act without a power of A ttorney in writ-
ing, except in presence of the party and at his request :

Parties not 2. Any person not duly commissioned to practise the Law, whoBarristers, &c.> acts or practises before any Commissioners' Court as Attorney ofxnay act as At-.
torneysgratis either party, plaintiff or defendant, shall be bound to do so gratis,only. without demanding or receiving any fee or remuneration what-

soever; and any person acting as Attorney of any party, before
the
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the Commissioners, or any of them, without being duly com-
missioned to practise the Law as aforesaid, who directly or indi-
rectly receives in consideration of such services, any fee, emolu-
ment, or remuneration whatsoever, shall, be held to have
obtained the same under false pretences with intent to defraud
the party from whom he received it, and shall be liable topunishment accordingly, and shall for ever after be incapable
of acting as Attorney before any Commissioners' Court;

2. No Clerk of any such Court shall act as Attorney or Porteur Clerk of Court
de pièces in any case whatsoever; disqualified.

3. No Bailiff or other person who has served or executed any Bailifià serving
summons or process in any suit, shall be a competent witness 7O""°"°
to such suit on behalf of the party by whom such summons or
process has been sued out, except only with regard to the ser-vice or execution of the same. 7 V. c. 19, s. 32.

OF ACTIONS-OF THE PLACE AT WHICR THEY SHALL BE BROUGHT,
AND OF THE RIGHT OF MINORS TO SUE FOR WAGES.

19. Whenever no Commissioner bas been appointed for and
is resident in the Parish, Township or extra-Parochial place in
which the defendant resides, or if all the Commissioners are
absent or sick, or unable to act, so that the Court cannot beheld, then such defendant may be sued before the Commis-
sioners' Court nearest to the place in which the defendant
resides and in the same district, provided the distance do not
exceed ten leagues; and in every case the suit may be brought
before the Commissioners' Court nearest to the residence of thedefendant, although such Court be not within the same Parish
Township, or extra-Parochial place, provided it be within ten
leagues, and in the same district. 7 V. c. 19, s. 7.

Defendant may
in certain cases
1,e sued before
the nearest
Court though
notin the parish
reswhichIe
resides.

20. Whoever bas contracted a debt in any parish or town- suit may beslip in which a Commissioners' Court is established, may be debt wa con-
sued in such Court and the judgment may be carried into ex- tracted subject,ecution, provided that the debtor do not reside in a parish or to certain con-
township being at a greater distance than five leagues from
such parish or township in which the debt was contracted ;but the debtor so sued shall not be obliged to pay any greater
amount of costs for services performed by Bailiffs or Sergeants
of Militia, than he would be obliged to pay if he were sued in
the parish or township in which he resides, and the difference inthe amount of such costs in such case shall be paid by the cre-ditor bringing the action. 20 V. c. 38, s. 1.

21. Any person under the age of twenty-one years, but persons underabove the age of fourteen years, may prosecute a suit in any 21 but over 14
Commissioners' Court, for any sum of money not exceeding fearsrmay sue
twenty-five dollars, due to him for wages, in the same manner
as if he were of full age. 7 V. c. 19, s. 5.
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OF WARRANTS OF SUMMONS, SAISIE-GAGERIE, SAISIE REVENDI-

CATION AND SAISIE-ARRET BEFORE AND AFTER JUDG-

MENT-OF THE AFFIDAVITS TO OBTAIN CERTAIN

WRITS,--AND OF THE COSTS OF SAISIE-ARRET

BEFORE JUDGMENT.

Summons,how 22. In any case cognizable in a Commissioners' Court, anyusued. one of the Commissioners, upon request or application to him
made, may grant and cause to be issued a summons in the form
of that one of the Schedules annexed to this Act which suits

Delay between the case, and which shall not be returnable within less than
service and three days from the day of service, in cases where the de-

fendant resides within two leagues from the place at which he
is summoned to appear, allowing one day more between the
service and return of every such summons for every five leagues
distance over and above the said two leagues. 7 V. c. 19,
s. 11.

Courtmnay issue 23. Any Commissioners' Court, in cases cognizable by such
warrants in the Court, may issue warrants of saisie gagerie, and saisie revendi-
tainre cor- cation (the necessary affidavit being first made before a Com-

missioner of such Court) and of saisie arrêt after judgment, in
all cases where writs of like nature are allowed to issue out of
other Courts by law ; and such warrants shall respectively be
in the forms prescribed in the Schedules to this Act annexed.
7 V. c. 19, s. 22.

la what cases 24. Process of attachment, arrêt simple or saisie arrêt, prior
attachent be- to trial and judgment, may issue from the Commissioners'fore judgment
may issue. Courts in Lower Canada, in all cases within their jurisdiction,

and for a sum not less than five dollars, upon the affidavit of
the plaintiff or his agent to the effect that the debtor is secreting
or about to secrete his estate, debts and effects, or is about to
abscond, such affidavit to be conformable to the laws in force
in Lower Canada, with reference to cases exceeding forty
dollars. 18 V. c. 107, s. 1.

Clerk of the 25. The Clerk of any Commissioners' Court, or any person
Court may re- authorized by law to act as such Clerk, may receive the neces-ceive the re- h nc

<uired affida- sary affidavits and issue such warrants of attachment, arrêt
vi. simple or saisie arrêt, in the same manner as by law the Clerks

of the Circuit Court may do in cases under forty dollars :

Commissioner 2. Provided, however, that nothing herein contained shall
may also re- prevent any Commissioner of small causes from receivingceive it. such affidavit upon which to issue any such warrant of attach-

ment as aforesaid; and any such Commissioner may administer
the necessary oaths and receive the said affidavits, and grant a
fiat or order for any such warrant returnable into the said
Commissioners' Courtto be therein heard, tried and determined
according to law and the course and practice of the said CoMt.
18 V. c. 107, s. 2.

26.
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26. The costs of the said warrants of attachment, arrêt simple costs i suchor saisie arrêt, before trial and judgment, and proceedin&s in the cae-Commissioners' Courts, shall be the same as in cases of seizureon warrants of execution issuing from the said Courts. 18V. c. 107, s. 3.

27. In every warrant of execution, saisie arret, saisie reven- Rtn day todication, and sai8ie gagerie, the day on which it is to be be appoinied inreturned shall be named, and it shall be returned, with the pro- sue" warrants.
ceedings thereon duly certified, on the day so named, whichshall not be less than fifteen nor more than forty days from thedate of such warrant. 7 V. c. 19, s. 23.

OF THE SERVICE AND EXECUTION OF WRITS AND ORDERS.

28. No summons, order or other processissued under this Act, whomayseveshall be served or executed, except by a bailiff or sergeant of rce-ioe Ça
militia, and not by any bailiffor sergeant ofmilitia not residina in erCmission.
the parish, township, or extra-parochial place wherein the dejen-
dant or witness respectively reside, unless he renounces all claimto any greater sum for travelling expenses than that to whicha person resident therein would be entitled,-except wherethere is no bailiff nor sergeant of militia residing in the parish,township, or extra-parochial place wherein any such process isto be served, qualified or willing to make a return in writingin which case such process may be served or executed by abailiff or sergeant of militia residing out of such place, and heshall be allowed his travelling expenses from the residence ofthe bailiff or sergeant of militia residing nearest to the placewhere the service is to be made,--or the Commissioner may insuch case specially address such process to any otherperson byname, resident in the parish, township, or place where the ser-vice is to be made, who shall make oath to the due service andexecution thereof:

2. No warrant of execution or process authorizing the seizureof any property whatever shall be addressed to any person other & to bethan a bailiff. 7 V. e. 19, S. 33. addresseto a
bailiff.

OF EVOCATION AND INSCRIPTION EN FAUX.

29. In all cases where a defendant or other party may evoke Evotjo ada suit out of the Circuit Court into the Superior Court, and appea lowedmay appeal from thence to the Court of Queen's Bench, and to in Certaincases.
Her Majesty in Her Privy Coundil, such defendant or otherparty, being a suitor before a Commissioners' Court, shall havethe saine right of evocation and appeal, and may evoke thesuit to the Superior Court in the district. 7 V. c. 19, s. 13,p'art.

30. When any notarial instrment or authentic copy of the m ofsame, or any writing under private signature, produced in forery to ope-
evidence caion. ne

ommissio9neprso t P
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evidence in any suit before any Commissioners' Court, is
alleged to be forged or falsified, such allegation shall operate as
an evocation of the suit to the Superior Court in the district.
7 V. c. 19, s. 14.

Transmission 31. Whenever any such evocation as is herein last men-
ofaoculnent tioned occurs, and security lias been given as hereinafter pro-

rorged. vided, the Commissioner or one of the Commissioners before
whom such document was alleged to be forged or falsified, or
the Clerk of the Court shall, within fifteen days next thereafter,
certify and transmit to the Prothonotary of the Superior Court,
the document impugned, all the documents produced in the
cause, and a certified copy of the entries in the register respect-
ing the same:

Security to be 2. No Commissioner or Clerk shall so transmit any such
Dwen. document, unless sufficient security for the payment of the

costs of the inscription en faux has been given before him by
the party making such inscription. 7 V. c. 19, s. 15.

Superior Court 32. Upon such evocation the Superior Court shall hear, try
to try le case and determine the matter of the inscription en faux, and the
don enfax. whole matter in issue between the parties, as if the case had

been originally instituted in the said Court, and may award
such costs against the party making such inscription, if he fail
to substantiate the charge thereby made, as might in like case
be awarded on an inscription en faux, in any case before such
Court. 7 V. c. 19, s. 16.

OF THE DELAY FOR PROOF AND HEARING---OF ARBITRATION-
SUMMONING OF WITNESSES, AND OF THE PENALTY AGAINST
ABSENT WITNESsEs-AND OF PROOF---AND COSTS.

Except in cer- 33. Except as hereinafter excepted, the witnesses in any
tain cases aday suit shall not be summoned to attend on the day of the return
subsequent to
the reu ""*a of the summons to the defendant; but in all cases of default or
to bc appintd plea to the action on the part of the defendant, a subsequentfrhearing t ler
cause. day shall be named for receiving evidence:

Exceptions. 2. But if the defendant makes default when the service on
him has been personal, the plaintiff may then proceed imme-

Cases in which diately to prove his case by witnesses if necessary; and in
it may be heard such cases, as vell as in all cases of default wherein sufficient

written evidence is adduced on the day of the return, or
where the defendant confesses judgment, or both parties
agree ihat the case be heard and determined forthwith, the
Court may hear the case and give judgment, instanter. 7 V.
c. 19, s. 19.

Any iatter 34. In any suit brought before any Commissioners' Court,

ma, co- the matter or matters in contestation in the suit, may, by ,con-
redto arbitra- sent of the parties, be referred, or the Court in its discretion
tors. may
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may order the same to be referred to the judgment and decision
of three Arbitrators, one to be named by the Court, and one byeach of the parties, and to be sworn before a Commissioner, orbefore any Justice of the Peace; and such Arbitrators may hearthe parties and witnesses, and the report and award of any twoof them shall be final, and judgment shall be entered thereon, tobe executed as in ordinary cases. 7 V. c. 19, s. 17.

35. Any Commissioner entitled to sit in the Court before comnLonewhich any suit or action has been instituted, may, on the appli- mayissesh-
cation of either party, issue orders of subpæna in the form "p"a'
prescribed in the Schedule to this Act, to compel the appear-ance of witnesses before the Court, under a penalty not exceed-ing four dollars, nor less than one dollar, for each default toattend, as by such order of subpæna commanded; and anysuch Corumissioner may administer to such witnesses, or toany party to the suit who may be lawfully examined therein,an oath or affirmation in the usual manner. 7 V. c. 19, s. 18.

36. In matters cognizable in the said Comrnissioners' Courts, oitestim,proof by oral testimony shall be receivable and sufficient in all admissible i
cases wherein by law it would be receivable and sufficient if eenain e55.
the sum or the value of the thing in dispute were less than onehundred livres, ancien cours. 7 V. c. 19, s. 6,-and see c. 82, s. 16.

37. Any Commissioners' Court may grant a stay of execu- stay orfution, and order that the amount for which judgment has been tion in certain
given be paid in two or three instalments, at intervals of not caes.
more than one month each ; Provided that if any one of thesaid instalments is not paid at the time appointed, executionmay at once issue for so much as then remains due:

2. When any poor defendant, before judgrnent, offers suffi- Amount ofcient securty to the satisfaction of the Court, for the amount of Zdgent ma
the debt and costs, the Court may order that the amount of the paid by i"-judgment be paid by weekly instalments, the last of which shall ments.
not be made more than six months after the date of the judg-ment. 7 V. c. 19, s. 20.

3S. When the sum or the value of the thing for which judg- costs when thement is rendered in any Commissioners' Court does not exceed judgment is for
two dollars, the costs and expenses .(exclusive of travelling two doegan.expenses and of arbitration) to be adjudged against the de-fendant, may be reduced and .restrained by order of theCourt, to the principal sum or the value of the thing for whichjudgment is given, in case it appears just to the Court to makesuch order. 7 V. c. 19, s. 85.

39. In all cases where any suit or action, against any person A to suiteresiding within the jurisdiction of any Conmissioners' Court, broup intle
for any cause or matter cognizable before such Court, is brought wFneh m n
before the Circuit Court, or before the Superior Court, the have be55 plaintif bouh in the
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commission- plaintiff shall not be entitled to recover any greater amount ofers' Courts. costs than if such suit or action had been brought before one
of the Courts established under this Act; but this limitation of
costs shall not apply to any action, suit or prosecution, after
evocation from such Court. 7 V. c. 19, s. 1,-12 V. c. 88,s. 47.

TARIFF FOR CLERKS, BAILIFFS AND SERGEANTS.

Feeu alowedto 40. The Clerk of any Commissioners' Court may demandtheOlerk. and receive-

For every summons made and delivered by him to any suitor,
by order of the Court or of any Commissioner entitled to sit
therein, thirty cents ;

For every copy of a summons, ten cents;
For every subpæna, fifteen cents;
For every copy of a subpæna, ten cents;
For every judgment and copy thereof, twenty-five cents;
For every warrant of execution or seizure, twenty-five cents;
For every copy thereof, ten cents ;
For entering every opposition allowed by a Commissioner,ten cents ;

Fees tobaiiffs, 2. And the bailiff or sergeant of militia may demand and8C., for sermee receive for every service of process and certificate thereof, the
sum of twenty cents, and at the rate of six cents and two-
thirds of a cent per mile for the distance he has gone to
perform such service, the distance in returning not entitling him

Proviso. to any allowance ; But the bailiff or sergeant of militia by whomany service is made as aforesaid, upon one and the sa-me
defendant, shall not be entitled to travelling expenses for more
than one journey though he has more than one summons or
process to serve ;

3. If any plaintiff who, having given more than one summons
crnpounding or process to one bailiff or sergeant of militia to be by himformaleusum served, compounds with him for a less sum than that to whichand afterwards he would be entitled, or if any bailiff or sergeant of militia con-exacting a
greater as mile- sents to any such composition, and such plaintif, or such bailiffage. or sergeant of militia afterwards receives from any person, under

colour of receiving the costs on the service of such summons or
process, a greater sum than that so compounded for, he shall be
deemed to have obtained the same under false pretences with
intent to defraud the party from whom he received it, and shill
be liable to punishment accordingly. 7 V. c. 19, s. 34.

OF THE SAIsIE-EXECUTION AND SALE.

Execution to 41. If any party refuses or neglects to pay and satisfy any
uent , judgment rendered in a Commissioners' Court for a srtm ôf
atied. money within eight days after it is obtained, together with sdeh

costs
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costs as are adjudged thereon, any one of the Commissionersentitled to sit i the Court may, by a warrant of exec utionù underhis hand and seal, and in the for a of the Sehedule annexed tothis Act, cause the same to be levied by the seizure, and e s. 3,after public notice thereof oiven according to law, by the sale e.85, s.s,of the goods and chattels oÎthe party 50 refusing or neglecting-as aforesaid, which are found within the district, togetherwith the costs and charges attending such execution, whichshall not in any case exceed the surn of one dollar and fiftycents: the exemptions from seizure are those i section threeof chapter eighty-five. 7 V. c. 19e s. 21.
42. When the seizure only of the goods has taken place, the costsoseizuresaid costs and charges shal flot exceed the sum o fseventy- Lmited.fivc cents; travelling expenses and expenses of feeding anycattie seized, excepted in all cases. 7 V. c. 19, s. 21.

OF OPPOSITIONS, INTERVENTIONS AND SAISIE-ARRETS AFTERJUDGMENT, AND OF THE PROCEEDINGS THEREON.

43. Ail oppositions allowed by a Commissioner. interven- OppitioM*.tions, and saisie arrêts after judgment, shal be heard and de- -postioni-

cided summarily before the Comnissionets' Courts, a the sane ce.manner as the causes in which they arise, or to which theyrelate. 7 V. c. 19, s. 24. ,

OF THE POWERS OF THE COMMISSIONERS' COURTS IN CASES 0FRESISTANCE TO THEIR ORDERS, WRITS, SEIZURES AND SALES.

44. In all cases where any resistance is offered to the exe- Resgance tocution of any sumxnons, warrant of execution, or any other PtOcoe.process, issued out of any Commissiones' Court, under theauthority of this Act, the Court may enforce the due execu-tion of the sane, by the means provided by the laws of LowerCanada for enforcing the execution of the process of other
Courts in like cases. 7 V. c. 19, s. 26.

OF THE PENALTY AGAINST COMMISSIONERS AND CLERKS FOR
MALVERSATrON.

4o . Any Commissioner or any Clerk, who, in the execulIon Penalty oa
of the trust reposed in bur, misdemeans hirnself; or delivers to Comnhissonersany Bailiff or Sergeant of Militia or other person, any processto be by him or them distributed, sold or otherwise illegllydisposed of, shal, for each such offence, incur a penalty of fortydollars,' and shahl be thenceforth disabled fromu acting as Cozn-missioner or Clerk as aforesaid. 7 V. c. 19, s. 8.

46. Ail pecuniary penalties hereby imposed or incurred foroffences committed against tlis Act may be sued for and Penahie.recovered before any Court havn civil jurisdiction to theamount of the fine or penalty, in the district in which the offencewas committed; and one moiety of such- penalties shail go to55 * the
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the person suing for the same, and the other moiety shall be
paid into the hands of the Receiver General, and form part of
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province. 7 V. c. 19,
s. 39.

RIGHT OF EVERY COMMISSIONER TO A COPY OF THIS ACT.

Each Commis- 47. Each Commissioner appointed under this Act, shall
ceive a copy c be entitled to receive a printed copy thereof, in the French and
this Act. English languages, to be transmitted to him, in the manner by

law provided for the distribution of the printed Acts of the
Legislature. 7 V. c. 19, s. 41.

OF THE PETITION FOR THE DISCONTINUANCE OR ESTABLISHMENT
OF A COMMISSIONERS' COURT.

court maybe 48. On a petition signed by an absolute majority of the in-
discontinnedOf habitants of a Parish, Seigniory or Township in Lower Canada
übs°te* maa. in which there is then a Court for the trial of Small Causes,
jority of the who are entitled to vote at the election of Municipal Councillors,Municipal
elector or the which petition shall have annexed to it a certificate of at least
place. three persons residing in such Parish, Seigniory or Township,

(and who must be respectively either Justices of the Peace or
Officers of Militia holding rank higher than an Ensign,) certi-
fying that the persons signing the petition do really form an
absolute majority of the Municipal Electors residing in such
Parish, Seigniory or Township, the said petition praying that
the Commissioners' Court in the said parish, seigniory or town-
ship be suspended or discontinued, the Governor in Council
may suspend or discontinue it:

In what cases 2. And no Commissioners' Court shall be established or re-
only such Court established, unless on a petition signed and certified as required
may be estab- st section of this Act. 16 V. c. 14.
lisled. by tire firssetooftiAc.1V..14

Signatures of 49. Before any petition under this Act, either for the dis-
petitioners to be continuance or for the re-establishment of a Commissioners'
etablised on
oath. Court in any parish, township, or extra parochial place, is cer-

tified by any Justice of the Peace or Officer of Militia, as being
signed by an absolute majority of the Municipal Electors resi-
ding in such parish, township, or extra parochial place, each
signature shall be attested on oath, before some Justice of the
Peace residing in the county in which such parish, township or
extra parochial place, lies, by some Municipal Elector of such
parish, seigniory or township known to such Justice of the
Peace, in the following form, or words to the like effect :

Form of oath. "1 , M. N. swear that A. B., C. D. and E. F. (inserting the
",names of the party or parties whose signature or signatures are
"to be attested) signed the above written petition in mny pre-
"sence ; that 1 am personally acquainted with him (or them)
"and know that he is (or each of them is) a Municipal Elector

" of
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" of the Parish (Township or extra parochial place) of (zi
"any of the signers make their marks instead of sgning"their names, add,) and that the said petition was read over
"distinctly and explained to those ofthe said signers who
"have made their marks thereto instead of signing their

names."
(Signature), M. N.

"Swom before me, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the
"Peace for the County of by M. N., (trade, profession
"or quality) who is personally known to me as a Municipal
"Elector of the Parish (Township or extra parochial place)
"of and as a person worthy of credit, at
"this day of , one thousand eight hundred
" and ."

16 V. c. 202. 0. K.

OF THE TRANSMISSION AND EXECUTION OF JUDGENTS REN-
DERED BY COMMISSIONERS WHICH HAVE CEASED TO EXIST.

50. The judgments of the several Commissioners' Courts in
Lower Canada, which have ceased to exist whether before or ofCornmision.
after the coming into force of these Consolidated Statutes er Courts
shall be executed as if the said judgments had been rendered casedtoeuis
by the nearest Commissioners' Court then existing in the sha be exe-
same District, or by the Circuit Court ;-and the Clerks of such 'ut"
discontinued Commissioners' Courts shall forthwith deposit the
Records of the said Courts in the Commissioners' Court in
existence nearest to the place where such Courts have ceased
to exist, or if there be no such Commissioners' Court, then in
the Circuit Court for the same District ; and the Clerks of the
said Courts at the places where the Records are deposited res-
pectively, shall accordingly issue warrants or writs of exe-
cution by virtue of the said judgnents, and alterior proceedings
shall be had upon the said judgments, as if the same had been
rendered by such other Commissioners' Court in the same Dis-trict, or by the Circuit Court, by virtue of the laws then in force.
14, 15 V. c. 90, s. 2.

SCHEDULE No. 1.
FORM OF SUMMONS.

Province of Canada,
District of

In the Commnissioner's Court for the Parish (Township, orextra-Parochial Place, as the case may be) of
To A. B. of (A. B.'s residence), in the said District, Carpenter,(or as the case may be,)-Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to pay to C. D. of (C. D.'s resi-dence,) Grocer, (or as the case may be,) the sum of
dollars
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dollars, , which he demands of you as being due to him for(state briefiy the cause of action,) and remaining unpaid, withhis costs; or to appear before this Court, at the houseOf in the said Parish (or as tMe case may be,) ofat o'clock in the noon, of the day ofnext, (or instant,) to answer the demand of the saidC. D., otherwise judgment may be given against you by default.
Given under my hand and seal, this day ofin the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

E. F., Comrnissioner.[L. S.]
SCHEDULE No. 2.

FORM oF SUBPmNA.

Province of Canada,
District of

In the Cominissioners' Court for the Township (or as the casemay 6e) of

To Greeting:
You are hereby commanded, that laying aside aIl businessand excuses, you (and each of you) be and appear in yourproper person before this Court, at house of inthe said Parish (or as the case may be,) of on theday of at o'clock in the noon,thenand there to testify whatever you or either of you rnay know ia cause between , Plaintiff, andDefendant, pending before this Court. (If the Witness be re-quired to bring with him anypaper or thing, mention it.) Andthis you or either of you shall by no means omit, under thepenalties of the law.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of 18

[L. S.] E. F., Commissioner.

SCHEDULE No. 3.
FORM OF A WARRANT OF EXECUTION TO LEVY A SUM OF

MONEY.
Province of Canada,

District of
In the Commissioner's Court for the Parish (or, as the case maybe,) of

To any Bailiff of the Superior Court in the said District ofG eeting:
Whereas A. B. of (A. .B's residence andpofession, trade or calling) did on the day o-

before
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before this Court, recover Judgment against C. D. of(C. D's residence, and profession, trade or calling,) for the sumof for his debt, and
for his costs, of whieh execution remains to be done: you aretherefore hereby commanded to levy, of the goods and chattelsand effects of the said C. D.,--except (mention here the articlesand animals exemptedfrom seizure by section three of chaptereighty-five of these Consolidated Statutes) to be selected by himout of any larger number he may have-(if the seizure be insatisfaction of a debt contracted for any article or animal other-wise exempt, it will be seizable, and must be mentioned asbeing seizable and excepted in the exemptionfrom seizure,) theaforesaid sum and costs, together with

for the costs of this execution, returning to the said C. D. theoverplus, if any there be, after having satisfied the aforesaidsums; and you are further commanded to make return of thisWarrant, with your doings thereon before this Court, at the
house of inthe said Parish (or as the case may be) of onor before the day of next,(or instant).

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day ofin the year of our Lord 18
[L. S.] E. F., Commissioner.

SCHEDULE No. 4.

FORM OF A WARRANT OF siMPLE saisie en main tierce.

Province of Canada,
District of

In the Commissioner's Court for the Parish (or, as the case maybe,) of

To any Bailiff of the said District of Greeting:

At the instance of A. B. of (A. B.s
residence and profession, trade or calling,) you are herebycommanded for assuring the payment of the sum ofdollars due him by C. D., of (C. D.sresidence and profession, trade or calling,) under Judgent of
this Court, (state briefty the subject and date of thej dgment,)to seize and attach in the bands of E. F., of(E. F.'s residence and profession, trade.or caling,) al sumsand things generally whatsoever,-.whih he owes or will owe on.any account whatsoever, or las or wilhave inhis hands belong-ing to the said C. D., strictly prohibiting hlm from parting

with

. V -'l
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with the same, on pain of paying the same twice, and of being
personally liable for the sum so due to the said A. B. as afore-
said.

And you are further commanded to summon the said C. D.
and E. F. to appear before this Court, at the bouse of

in the said Parish, (or as the case may be) of , on
the day of next, (or instant,) at
o'clock in the noon, the said C. D. to show cause why
this attachment (saisie arrêt) should not be declared good and
valid, and the said E. F. to make his declaration under this
warrant; notifying them that otherwise order may be made in
the matter by default; and have you then and there this war-
rant, with your doings thereon.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
18

G. H., Commissioner.

SCHEDULE No. 5.

FORM OF A WARRANT OF saisie gagerie.

Province of Canada,
District of

In the Commissioner's Court for the Parish (or, as the case may
be,) of

To any Bailiff of the said District of Greeting:

At the instance of A. B. of (A. B.'s residence
and profession, trade or calling,) you are hereby commanded
to distrain by saisie-gagerie all the goods and chattels be-longing to C. D. of
(C. D.'s residence and profession, trade or calling,) and being
in the house by him occupied (or the produce and effects in the
barns and other buildings occupied by the said C. D.) for the
surety and payment of the sum of due by the said
C. D. to the said A. B. for the rent of the said premises, held
by him of the said A. B.

And you are further commanded to summon the said C. D.to appear before this Court, at the house of
in the said township (or as the case may be) of
at of the edock in the noon, on the
day of instant, (or next,) to answer the demand of
the said A. B., and to show cause why the said saisie gagerie
should not be declared good and valid; notifying the said C.

D.
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D. that if he fail so to appear, either in person or by his Attor-
ney, judgment may be given against him by default;-and
have yon then and there this warrant with your doings thereon·

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord 18

E. F., Commissioner.
[L.S.]

SCHEDULE No. 6.

FORM OF A WARRANT OF saisie revendication.

Province of Canada,
District of

In the Commissioners' Court for the Township (or as the case
may be) of

To any Bailiff in the said District of Greeting:

At the instance of A. B., of (A. B.'s residence
and profession, trade or calling,) you are hereby commanded
to seize a certain cart painted red, (or as the case may be) to be
further described and pointed out to you by the said A. B., and
which he claims as being his property, unjustly detained from
him by C. D., of (C. D.'s residence and profession,
trade or calling,) and safely to keep the said cart, so as to have
the same forthcoming to abide the judgment to be given in the
case.

And you are further commanded to summon the said C. D.,
to appear before this Court, at the bouse of
in the said Township (or as the case may be) of at

o'clock in the noon, on the
day of instant, (or next,) to answer the demand of
the said A. B., and to show cause why the said seizure should
not be declared good and valid, and the said cart to be the pro-
perty of the said A. B.; notifying the said C. D that if he fail
so to appear, either in person or by bis Attorney, jùdgment
may be given against him by default; and have you then and
there this warrant, with your doings thereon.

Given under my Hand and Seal, this day of
in the year of Our Lord 18

E. F., Commnissioner.
[L. S.]

CAP.

'
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CAP. XCV.

An Act respecting the Writ of Habeas Corpus, Bail-
and other provisions of law for securing the Liberty
of the Subject.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:
IN CRIMINAL MATTERS.

Who may obtain the Writ and how.

Ail persons 1. All persons committed or detained in any prison within
criminal ofen. Lower Canada, for any criminal or supposed criminal offenceces eatitled to shall of right be entitled to demand and obtain from the Courtawrit of wuea of Queen's Bench or from the Superior Court or any one of theJudges of either of the said Courts, the writ of habeas corpus, with

all the benefit and relief resulting therefrom, at all such times,and in as full, ample, perfect and beneficial a manner, and toall intents, uses, ends and purposes, as Her Majesty's subjects
within the realm of England, committed or detained in anyprison within that realm, are there entitled to that writ andto the benefit arising therefrom, by the conmon and statute
laws thereof. 24 G. 3, c. 1, s. 1,-1 G. 4, c. 8,-7 V. c. 17,s. 15,--12 V. c. 37, s. 41,-12 V. c. 38, s. 98,-.12 V. c. 40,s. 3,-20 V. c. 44, ss. 13, 35.

For preventing 2. And for the prevention of delays which may be used bydelays to re-
turns ofsuch sheriffs, gaolers, and other officers and persons to whose custodywrits. any of Her Majesty's subjects are committed or detained, forcriminal or supposed criminal matters, in making returns of

writs of habeas corpus to them directed,-Whenever any person
brings any writ of habeas corpus, directed to any sheriff, gaoler,minister, or other person whatsoever, for any person in hiscustody, and the said writ is served upon the said officer, orleft at the gaol or prison with any of the under officers, underkeepers, or deputies of the said officers or keepers, then the said
officer or officers, his or their under officers, under keepers,deputies or other persons, shall, within three days after theservice thereof as aforesaid (unless the commitment was fortreason or felony plainly and specially expressed in the warrant
of commitment)-upon payment or tender of the charges ofbringing the said prisoner, to be ascertained by the Judge whoMileage. awards the writ, and endorsed upon it, not exceeding sixty
cents per league, and upon security given, by his own bond,
to pay the charges of bringing back the prisoner, if he isremanded by the court or judge before whom he is brought,Return to be and that he will not make any escape by the way,-make return

what manner. of such writ, and bring, or cause to be brought, the body of the
party so committed or detained unto or before one of thejudges of the said court whence the writ issues, or before

any
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any other judge before whom tl>e writ is made returnable
according to the command thereof, and shall then likewise
certify the true causes of the detainer or imprisonment,-unless
the commitment of the party be in any place beyond thedistance of ten leagues from the place where such courtor judge is or resides,-and if beyond the distance of ten
leagues, and not above thirty leagues, then within the space
of ten days,-and if beyond the distance of thirty leagues, and
not above sixty leagues, then within the space of twenty days,-
and if beyond the distance of sixty leagues, and not above one
hundred leagues, then within.the space of forty days,-and ifbeyond the distance of one hundred leagues, then within thespace of three months, if from the first day of March to the
twentieth of September, otherwise in the space of eight months,
after such delivery and service of the writ as aforesaid, and not
longer:

2. But if such payment or tender is not made by the person Body of pri-bringing the writ to the sheriff, gaoler, minister, or other person soe no t be
as aforesaid, such sheriff, gaoler, minister, or other person, shall payment of
return the writ with the true causes of the imprisonment or charges ofso
detainer, without bringing or causing to be brought the body of doing bemade.
the person cormnitted or detained as thereby commanded, andshall certify on the back thereof, that a default of such payment
or tender is the cause why the body of the person is not brought
therewith; which shall be deemed a sufficient return. 24 G.3, c. 1, s. 2.

3. And that no sheriff, gaoler, or other officer, may pretend Howwritsshall
ignorance of the import of any such writ :-all such writs shall be marked and
be marked in this manner,-By virtue of chapter ninety-five ofsiged.
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,-and shall besigned by the person who awards the same. 24 G. 3, c. 1,s. 3,-part.

4. And if any personiscommitted or detained as aforesaid,for Writ to beany crime (unless for felony or treason plainly expressed in the ganted on
view of COPY ozwarrant of commitment) in the vacation time, and out of term War-ant, or onor sessions, such person (not being convicted or in execution by affidavit that

legal process) or any one on his behalf, may complain to one ee°edpyhasof the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench or Superior Court,
who upon view of the copy of the warrant or warrants of com-
mitment and detainer, or otherwise upon oath made, that such
copy was denied to be given by the person in whose custody
the prisoner is detained, shall, upon request made in writing by
such person, or any one on his behalf, attested and subscribed
by two witnesses present at the delivery of the same, award and
grant a writ of habeas corpus under the seal of the court of which
such judge is a member, directed to the officer or person, in
whose custody the party so committed or detained, is return-
able immediatè before the said Judge:
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Person in cus-. 2. And upon service of the writ as aforesaid, the officer or
brtefore his under oflicer or deputy, in whose custody the party is so

-the Judge. committed or detained, shall, within the times respectivelybefore limited, bring such prisoner before the Judge, before
whom the said writ is made returnable, and in case of
his absence, before any other Judge of the same court, with the
return of such writ and the true causes of the commitment and
detainer ;

Judgge to dis- 3. And thereupon, within two days after the party shall be
and take hisa'cniae. brough asor him, the judge, before whom the prisoner isrecognizance. brought as aforesaid, shall discharge the said prisoner from hisImprsonment, taking his recognizance, with one or more surety

or sureties, in any sum which shall not be excessive, according
to his discretion, having regard to the quality of the prisoner
and nature of the offence, for his appearance in the Court of
Queen's Bench, at the next term, or general gaol delivery, in
and for the district where the commitment was, or where the
offence was committed, or in such other court where the
offence is properly cognizable, as the case requires, and then
shall certify the said writ with the return thereof, and the said
recognizance into the court where such appearance is to be

Exception. made,-unless it appears, unto the said judge, that the party so
committed is detained upon a legal process, order or warrant
out of some court that hath jurisdiction of criminal matters, or
by some warrant signed and sealed with the hand and seal
either of one of the judges of the said Court of Queen's Bench
or of the Superior Court, or of some justice of the peace, for such
matters or offcnces for which, by the law, the prisoner is not
bailable. 24 G. 3, c. 1, s. 3.

lncertain caes 5. If any person lias wilfully neglected, by the space of twonlowrit to be b1granted in va- whole terms of the Court of Queen's Bench, in and for the districtcation. where such detention or imprisonment is, after his imprison-
ment, to pray a writ of habeas corpus for his enlargement, such
person shall not have a writ of habeas corpus to be granted in
vacation time, in pursuance of this Act. Ibid, s. 4.

PENALTIES AGAINST PERSONS DISOBEYING THE WRIT, OR
REFUSING COPIES OF COMMITMENT, &C.

Penalty on 6. If any officer, his under officer, under keeper or deputy,
to make are- or other person, neglects or refuses to make the return aforesaid
te rod ceor to bring the body of any prisoner according to the command
give a copy of of the writ, within the respective times aforesaid, or, upon
the commit- demand made by the prisoner or any person in his behalfment, refuses to deliver, or within the space of six hours after demand

does not deliver to the person so demanding, a true copy of the
warrant or warrants of commitment and detainer of such
prisoner (wrich he is hereby required to deliver accordingly)-
such head gaoler or keeper or the person or persons in whose
custody the prisoner is detained, shall, for the first offence,

forfeit
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forfeit to the prisoner or party grieved, the sum of one hun-
dred pounds sterling, and for the second offence, the sum of
two hundred pounds sterling, and shall be incapable to hold or
execute his said office :

2. The said penalties may be recovered by the prisoner or How the pe-
party grieved, his executors or administrators, against such naiesmay be
offender, his executors or administrators, by any action of debt, recovered.

suit, bill, plaint or information in the Superior Court for Lower
Canada, or any other court of record, baving original jurisdic-
tion within Lower Canada, wherein no privilege, protection,
injunction or stay of prosecution by non vult ulterius prosequi,
or otherwise, shahl be admitted or allowed, or any imparlance or
continuance for a longer period than three months ; and any
recovery or judgment at the suit of any party grieved shall be
a sufficient conviction for the first offence, and any after recovery
or judgment at the suit of a party grieved, for any offence after
the first judgment, shall be a sufficient conviction to bring the
officers or person within the said penalty for the second offence.
24 G. 3, c. 1, s. 5.

OF ADMISSION TO BAIL.

7. If any person is committed for high treason or felony, Persons com-
plainly and specially expressed in the warrant of commitment, mitted or trea-
and upon his prayer or petition in open court, in the first week and orfelon
of the sessions or term of the Court of Queen's Bench, oyer a trial in the
and terminer, or of general gaol delivery for the district, Io be smion orthe
brought to his trial, is not indicted some time in the next terms shall if
sessions or term of the Court of Queen's Bench, oyer and ter- te ansing
miner or general gaol delivery, after such commitment, any one term,be reeas-
of the Judges of the said Court, orthe Judge orJudges holding the ed on bail.
said Court, shall, upon motion made in open court on the last
day of the sessions or term of the Court of Queen's Bench, oyer
and terminer or general gaol delivery, either by the prisoner or
any one in his behalf, set at liberty the prisoner upon bail ;-
unless it appears to such Judge or Judges upon oath made
that the witnesses for the Crown could not be produced during
the same sessions or term or general gaol delivery:

2. And if any person committed as aforesaid, upon his prayer Bail or dis-
in open court the first week of the sessions or term of the Court charge orpri-
of Queen's Bench, oyer and terminer and general gaol withn e" r
delivery, held in and for the district where such person is tain time.
committed, to be brought to his trial, is not indicted and tried
the second sessions or term of the court of Queen's Bench, oyer
and terminer and general gaol delivery after his commitment,
or upon his trial is acquitted, lie shall be discharged from his
imprisonment. 24 G. 3, c. 1, s. 8.

S. And because many times, persons charged with felony, Rcital.or as accessories thereunto, are committed upon suspicion only,
whereupon
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whereupon they are bailable or not, according as the circum-
stances making out that suspicion are more or less weighty,which are best known to the justices of the peace who mayhave committed such persons and have the examinations before

Persons charg- them, or to otherjustices of the peace in the district where such
ed asaccesso- prisoners are committed :-therefore, where any person appearsries before the to be committed by any judge, or justice of the peace, andflot bailable charged as accessory before the fact to any felony or uponotherwise than SUSpiCion thereof, or with suspicion of felony, which felonylaw. 1s plainly and specially expressed in the warrant of commit-ment, such person shall not be removed or bailed by virtue ofthis Act in any other manner than by the common law ofEngland he may be. 24 G. 3, c. 1, s. 17,-4, 5 V. c. 27, s. 2.

9. And to the intent that no person may avoid his trial at thesessions or term of the Court of Queen's Bench, oyer andterminer or general gaol delivery, by procuring his removalbefore the sessions or term of the said court in and for the
To prevent col- district where he is committed, at such time that lie cannot beJusive evasion brought back to receive his trial there ;-Within such periodof trial. before the sessions or term of the Court of Queen's Bench, asthat he cannot be so brought back for trial as aforesaid, orafter the sessions of oyer and terminer or general gaoldelivery, proclaimed or advertised for the district wherethe prisoner is detained, no person shall be removed from thecommon gaol of the district upon any habeas corpus granted inipursuance of this Act, but upon any such habeas corpus, shallbe brought before the Judge or Judges holding the said court,in.open court, who shall thereupon do what to justice apper-tams :

Proviso. 2. But after the sessions are ended, any person detained inany common gaol may have his writ of habeas corpus accordingto the direction and intention of this Act. 24 G. 3, c. 1, ss.15, 16.
ein t afet 10. Nothing in this Act shall extend to discharge out ofcivilproceed- prison, any person charged in debt or other action, or witha • process in any civil cause, but after he is discharged from bisimprisonment for such criminal offence, he shall be kept incustody according to the law for such other suit. 24 G. 3

c. 1, s. 9.

EFFECT OF LIBERATION ON HABEAS CORPUS.

Eoectorelease 11. And for preventing unjust vexation by reiterated com-'.0"kk" mitments for the same offence,-no person, delivered or set atlarge upon habeas corpus, shal, at any time thereafter, be againimprisoned or committed for the same offence by any authoritywhatsoever, other than the legal process and order of the courtwherein he is bound by recognizance to appear, or other courthaving jurisdiction of the cause:
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2. And if any person, knowingly, contrary to this Act, re- Penaity'for re-commits, or imprisons, or knowingly procures or causes to be com utinrecomrmtted or imprisoned, for the same offince or pretended furtheaameoffence, any person delivered or set at large as afrresaid or ofFence.knowingly aids or assists therein, then re shall forfeit to the

prisoner or party grieved, the su of five hundred pounds,lawful *mone of Great Britain, te be recovered as aforesaid;any colourab e pretence or variation in the warrant or warrant$of commitment notwithstanding. 24 G. 3, c. 1, s. 7.
12. If any subject of Her Majest is committed Io any prison Underwhat

or i cusod o an offi is ommttedto ay p isonUtnewaor n custody ofany offleer or oMcers whomsoever, for any cr cusnecriminal or supposed criminal matter, such person shall not be may pbremovremoved from the said prison and custody into the custody of m Oreany other officer or officers,-unless it be by habeas cp o to an-some other leai writ -or where the prisoner-is delivered to theconstable, baiif,. or other inl'erior officer te carry such prisonerto some common gaol,-or where any person is sent by order of
any judge of a court of criminal jurisdiction, or justice of thepeace to any common work-house or house of correction--orwhere the prisoner is removed from some one prison or place teanother within the same district, in order t his trial or disclarge
in due course of law,--or in case of sudden fire or infection, orother necessity-or under some express provision of this Actor of any other Act or Law:

2. And if any person, after such commitment aforesaid, makes Penaltyonper.out and sis or countersigns any warrant or warrants for such Sonscontrven.removal a oresaid, contrary to this Act, as well he that makes - this section.or sings or countersigns such warrant as any officer who obeysor executes the same, shall suffer and incur the pains and for-feitures in this Act before mentioned, both for the first and
second offence respectively, to be recovered by the party grievedin manner aforesaid. Ibid, s. 6, and see Con. Stat. Cam.c. 107, 108, 11Il, &c.

13. But if the sheriff of any district deems any gaol therein pie Goverorunsafe for the custody of prisoners, or over crowded, he shall iacertaincasesreport the fact to the Governor, who may authorize the removal thetransaeroof the prisoners in such gaol, or any of them, to any other aol Prisoners fromin Lower Canada, there to be kept until discharged in due course oal to an-
of Iaw, or until they are again brought back to the gaol fromwhich they were so removed, either for trial at the proper court,or to be again kept in such gaol when it has been made safe oris not over crowded :

SAnd a letter fro the Provincial Secretary, authorizing Howsuch au-the remnoval or the briinging baek of any such prisoners, shafl shaff be con-.be sufficient, and by virtue thereof and of this Act, the sheriff veyed-..eenay remove or bring back such prisoners, as the case requires, tieiaand he or his deputies shall, while so doing, have thé samepowers with regard to them in the district toi which they are
conveyed,

Habeas Corpus--Libratio,
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conveyed, and in any district through which he passes with
them, as he would have in his own district; and the sheriff and

gaoler of the district, to the gaol in which they are conveyed,
and their deputies, shall have the same powers with respect
to them from the time of their delivery to such sheriff or gaoler,
as they would have if such prisoners had been originally com-
mitted to the gaol in such last mentioned district. 20 V. c. 44,
s. 137.

ufcommitment 14. If the commitment of any person, who has committed
be in a district any crime or offence, be in a district other than that l which
other than thataycrm oo , as o 1
in whiah the the offence is to be tried, the Judges of the Court of Queen's
offence is to be Bench or of the Superior Court, or any one of them, upon appli-
"i*d' cation of Her Majesty's attorney or solicitor general, and lu

default of such application, upon the application of such
offender, shall issue a writ of habeas corpus, commanding the
keeper of the gaol in which such offender is so imprisoned, to
have the body of such offender before them or any one of them,
at a convenient time and place to be specified in such writ,
together with the true cause of his commitment and detainer :

Judges, by lu- 2. And if it then appears that such offender is detained upon
seas corr, to such commitment as aforesaid, for any crime or offence com-

ofprisoner o mitted in another district, the Judges of each of the said courts,
tegroalofthe, or any one of them, before whom such writ of habeas corpus

the tral "so b is made returnable, shall take course for the immediate removal
had. of such offender to the common gaol of the district in which the

trial of such offender for such crime or offence is to be had, by
warrant under his or their hands and seals, directed to the

keeper of the gaol and to the Sheriff of the district in which such
offender is so imprisoned, and to the keeper of the gaol of the
district in which the trial of such offender is to be had,
authorizino- the deliverance of the body of such offender from

the gaol othe district in which such offender is so imprisoned,
and commanding the sheriff of such district to remove the body
of such offender forthwith, with all care and diligence, to the

gaol of the district in which the trial of such offender is to be

had, and commanding the keeper of the gaol of the district in
which the trial of such offender is to be had, to receive such
offender into his custody in the gaol of the said district, there
to remain till he be thence dehivered in due course of law,
which warrant the said sheriff and the keepers of such gaol
as aforesaid shall execute. 35 G. 3, c. 1, s. 5,-20 V. c. 44, s. 30.

PRISONERS NOT TO BE SENT OUT OF LOWER CANADA EXCEPT

IN CERTAIN CASES.

1.5. And for preventing illegal imprisonments in prisons
without Lower Canada, or beyond the seas :-

Inhabitants of 1. No subject of Her Majesty, being an inhabitant or resident
L. c. notto be of Lower Canada, shall be sent prisoner into any province, or
sent prisners
elSewhere. 

I
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in any state or place without the Province of Canada or into
any parts, garrisons, islands or places beyond the seas, withinor without the dominions of Her Majesty, and every such im-prisonment or transportation is hereby declared illegal ;

2. And any snch subject so mprisoned may, for every such in such caseimprionrnnt, iainainby virtue of this Act, an action or ploe aactions of false imprisonment against the person by vhom he actionof faIselas been so committed, detained, imprisoned, sent prisoner or impnsoament.transported, contrary to this Act, and against any personframing, contriving, writing, sealing or countersigning anywarrant or writing for such comrnitment, detainer, imprison-ment or transportation, or advising, aiding or assisting in thesame, or any of them ;

3. And the plaintiffin every such action shall have judgment PiaintiffjasjLto recover his treble costs besides damages, which damages so caseto haveto be given shall not be less than five hundred pounds, lawful tbesdSa,
money of Great Britain, in which action no delay, stay or s gtes .
of proceeding by rule, order or command, nor any injunctionprotection or privilege whatsoever, nor any more than oneimparlance or continuance (according to the practice of thecourt) shall be allowed, excep.ting such rule of the court whereinthe action depends, made in open court, as is thought injusticenecessary, for special cause to be expressed in said rule ; 24G. 3, c. 1.- S. il.

4. But nothing in this Act shall extend to give such benefit This Act not toto any person who, by contract in writing, agrees with any tnd to r-merchant or owner of any plantation or other person whatso- away by theever, to be carmied to any province or to parts beyond the seas own aree-and receives earnest upon such agreement, although that aft , ment.
wards such person renounces such contract; 24 G. 3, c. 1.s.12.

5. And nothing in this Act shall impair the effeet of any pro- Not to afretvision in the Consolidated Statutes of Canada o any Act toapplying to the whole Province of Canada, but thi Act shaalways be construed subject to every such provision.
OF THE REMOVAL OF AN OFFENDER TO ANOTHER PART OF HERMAJEsTY's DOMINIONS, WHERE HE HAS COMMITTED ACRiMINAL OFFENCE--TO UNDERGO RIS TRIAL.

16. But if any person, at any time resident within Lower Persons char-Canada, has committed any capital offence in Great Britainr g wfth acapi-Ireland or any province, island or Plantation of Her Majesty, ofLowercana.where he ought to be tried for such offence, suc person may sentfortr aitobe sent to such place, there to receive such trial, in such man- thept whe e
ner as the same might have been done by the comunon laws Of ofieue ia'England before the twenty-ninth day of April, 1784, any thing cÏ omi. .aherein contained to the contrary notwithstanding. 24 G. -C. MoU&
14 s. 14.
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Peans against 17. And whereas it may happen that felons and other male-
rants have is- factors, having committed crimes in the province of New
sued in New Brunswick, may escape into Lower Canada, and their offencesBrunswick may ' rvso a o
beapprehandd thereby rernain unpunished, for want of a provision by law for
in Lower apprehending such offenders in this Province, and transmittingCanada. them to the place in which their offences were committed:-

therefore,--if any person, against whom a warrant is issued
by any other judge of the Uourt of Queen's Bench, or any
justice of the peace, acting in the Province of New Brunswick,
for any crime or offence against the laws of the said Pro-
vince, escapes, cornes into, resides or is in any part of Lower
Canada, any justice of the peace of the district or place, where
such person escapes, comes into, resides or is, rnay endorse his
name on the said warrant, (due proof being first made of the
hand-writing of the magistrate issaing the sane,) which war-
rant so endorsed shall be a sufficient authority to the person
bringing such warrant, and to all persons to whom such warrant
was originally directed, and also to all constables of the dis.
trict or place where such warrant is so endorsed, to execute
the same by apprehending the person against whom such war-
rant is granted, and to convey him to the said Province of
New Brunswick, and before one of the justices of the peace
acting in the said Province, to be there dealt with according to
law. 36 G. 3, c. 12.

PENALTY ON JUDGES REFUSING THE WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
IN VACATION.

Penalty on 18. Any prisoner may move for and obtain his writ of habeas
ae crfusn shcorpus Ont eo the Court of Queen's Bench or the Superior Court

as herebefore provided, before any Judge of either Court, in
vacation as well as in term,-and if any Judge of the said Court
of Queen's Bench or Superior Court, in the vacation time, and
upon view of the copy or cc pies of the warrant or warrants
of commitment or detainer, or upon oath made that such
copy or copies were denied as aforesaid, denies any habeas cor-
pus by this Act required to be granted (being moved for as
aforesaid,) every such Judge shall severally orfeit to the pri-
soner or party grieved the sum of five hundred pounds sterling,
to be recovered in manner aforesaid. 24 G. 3, c. 1, s. 10,-
12 V c. 37, s. 41,-12 V. c. 38, s. 98.

ACTIONS FOR OFFENCES AGAINST TRIS ACT.

Limitation of
actions for e-
fenews agains
this Act.

19. Nopersonshallbe sued,impleaded, molestedortroubled,
for any offence against this Act, unless the party offending be
sued or impleaded for the same within two years, at the most,
after the offence corrmitted, in case the party grieved is not
then in prison, and if he is in prison, then within the space of
two years after the decease of the person imprisoned, or his
delivery out of prison whichever first happens :
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2. And if any information, suit or action, is brought or exhi- Derenaant iabited against any person for any offence committed against this such suit mayAct, such defendant may plead the general issue, that he iS rladthe gene.not guilty, or that he owes nothing, or may plead specially,according as may be the course and practice of the Court wheresuch suit may be ; and in case it be upon the said plea of notguilty, or that he owes nothing, then he may give such specialmatter in evidence, which, if it had been pleaded more specially,would have been good and sufficient matter of law to dischargethe said defendant against the said information, suit or action;and the said matter so given in evidence under either of the saidgeneral pleas, shall be then and there as available to him to allintents and purposes, as if he had sufficiently pleaded, set forthor alleged the same matters in bar or discharge of such infor-[nation, suit or action ;

3. But nothing in this section sha prevent the effect of any But thi sectionAct fixing a shorter period as that within which any suit or flot to affectproceeding must be brought against any justice of the peace or tae aperio foother public oficer, for any act done in the discharge of his bringmgsuitaaigis ubiepublic duty. 24 G. 3, c. 1, ss. 18, 19,-See 14, 15 V. c. 54, Sa officers.1, 8, 9,--12 V. c. 10, s. 5, par. 20. -

HABEAS CORPUS AD SUBJICIENDUM IN CIVIL MATTERS.

20. When any person is confined or restrained ofhis liberty, writ ofraaeWotherwise than for some criminal or supposed criminal matter any «duo-any one of the Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench orieendaumayof the Superior Court, shall, upon complaint made to him aby or on the behalf of the person so confined or restrained-if it appears by affidavit (or affirmation in cases where by lawan affirmation is allowed,) that there is a probable and reason-able ground for such complaint,-award, in vacation time, a writof habeas corpus ad subjiciendum, under the seal of the courtwhereof he is one of the judges, to be directed to the person inwhose custody or power the party so confined or restrained is,returnable immediatè, before the judge awarding the same, orbefore any other judge of the court under the seal of which thesaid writ is issued. 52 G. 3, c. 8, s. 1,-1 G. 4, c. 8,-7 V.c. 17, ss. 14, 15,-12 V. c. 37, s. 41,-12 V. c. 38, s. 98--12 V.c. 40, s. 3, and 20 V. c. 44, ss. 13, 35.

21. If the person to whom any such writ of habeas corw ThoîenStois directed,-upon service of such writ, either by the actual suchtt to bdelivery thereof to him, or by leaving the sanie at the plac eme a Cou-
where the party is confined or restrained, with any servant or t orCout.
agent of the person so confining or restraning--wilfulynegleets or refuses to make a return or pay obedience thereto,le shall be deemed guilty of a contempt of the court under theseal whereof such writ issues, and the judge, before whomsuch writ is returnable, upon proof made of such service, mayaward, in vacation, process of contempt under the seal of such

court,
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court, against the person guilty of such contempt, returnable
before himself in the vacation time, who shall proceed thereon
as to law and justice shall appertain:

I certain cases 2. But if such writ of habeas corpus is awarded so late in thethe writ may be
made returna- vacation by any judge that, in his opinion, obedience theretobr. at a day cannot be conveniently paid during such vacation, the samecertain ini the
next term or shall, at his discretion, be made returnable in the court undervacation. the seal whereof the writ issues, at a day certain in the next

terni, and the said court shall proceed thereupon, and award
process of contempt in case of disobedience thereto, in like
manner as if such writ of habeas corpus had been originally
awarded by such court; and if such writ of habeas corpus
is awarded (as it may be upon such complaint and affi-
davit as aforesaid) by the said Court of Queen's Bench or
by the Superior Court, in tern but so late that in the
judgment of the court awarding such writ, obedience thereto
cannot be conveniently paid during such term, the same
shall, at the discretion of the court so awarding such writ,
be made returnable at a day certain in the then next vacation
before any judge of the court so awarding such writ, who shall
proceed thereupon in such manner as by the three following sec-
tions of this Act is directed concerning writs of habeas corpus
issuing in and made returnable during vacation. 52 G. 3, c.
8,s.2.

Judgment and other Proceedinge.

Judge to exa- 22. In the cases provided for by the two next preceding
mi"ast theg sections, although the return to the writ of habeas corpus be

set forth in the good and sufficient in law, the judge, before whom such writreturn. is returnable, shall, as soon as conveniently may be, proceed
to examine into the truth of the facts set forth in such return
and into the cause of such confinement or restraint, by affida-
vit, (or by affirmation, in cases where an affirmation is allowed
by law,) and shall do therein as to justice shall appertain:

And if there be 2. And if such writ is returned before one of the said judges
truth of the vacation, and it appears doubtful to him, on such examination,facs, theJudge whether the material facts set forth in the said return, or any ofmaylet the them, be true or not, in such case such judge may let to bail the
to bail. person confined or restrained, upon his entering into recogni-

zance with one or more sureties, or in case of infancy or cover-
ture, upon security by recognizance in a reasonable sum, to
appear in the court under the seal whereof such writ bas issued
upon a day certain in the term then next following, and so from
day to day, as such court shall require, and to abide such order
as such court shall make in and concerning the premises;

Judge then to 3. And such judge shall transmit into the court under theranta|it tote seal whereof such writ issued, the said writ of habeas corpCourt wheace ,tu
it iuaed. and return, together with the recognizance, affidavits and afir-

mations; and such court thereupon shall proceed, order an
determine
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determine touching the discharging or bailing- or remandingsuch person so confined or restrained as to justice appertainseither in a summary way by affidavit or affirmation, or bydirecting one or more issues for the trial of the facts set forthin such return or any of them, whereupon such proceedingsshall be had as in cases of issues directed by Her Majesty'sCourt of Queen's Bench in England, under the laws in forcethere on the nineteenth day of May, 1812. 52 G. 3, c. 8, s. 3.

23. The like proceedings shall be had in term in the Like proc&Court of Queen's Bench and Superior Court, respectively, ings tobe hadfor controverting the truth of the return to all writs of habeas c
corpus awarded for or on behalf of any person confined or res- ing the truth oftrained of his or her liberty, otherwise than for some criminal th rturn
or supposed crinminal matter, by affidavit, affirmation or other-wise, although such writ be awarded by the court or be return-able therein. Ibid, s. 4.

24. The court or judge proceeding on any writ of habeas court, &c.,corpus ad subjwsendum awarded in cases of confinement not maymakeorder
for cririnal or supposed criminal matter, may make such order Í>onenu the
in regard to the payment of the charges and expenses of bring- rty conera-
ing up the party so confined or restrained, and for carrying himor her back to his or her place of confinement or restraint, in-
case of remanding, as to such court, or judge, upon examina-tion thereof, seems meet, and may, for non payment thereof,award process of côntempt, whereupon such proceedings shallbe bad as in other cases of contempt for non payment of costs.52 G. 3, C. 8, S. 5.

2J. Nothing in the five next preceding sections contained Lst five sec-shall extend to discharge out of prison any person charged in tions not to ap-
debt or other action, or with process in any civil suit. Ibid, s.6. harg°efpeie.

CERTAIN PROVISIONS TO APPLY TO WRITS ISSUED UNDER
THE ENGLISR ACT.

26. The several provisions made by the last mentioned sec- emmid sc-tions of this Act, touching the making writs of habeas corpus tions te aFIissuing in time of vacation returnable in the aforesaid several to writ menea
Court of Queen's Bench, or Superior Court, or for making 3slotCharIesJJsuch writs awarded in term time returnable in vacationas the case may respectively happen, and also for awardingprocess of contempt in time of vacation against the personor persons neglecting or refusing to make return of suchwrits or to pay obedience thereto, shall extend to all writsof habeas corpus awarded in pursuance of the Act passedin the thirty-first year of King Charles the Second, intituled:An Act for the better securing the liberty of the sub'ect and Or under cer.for prevention of imprisonment beyond seas, and of the foregoing tain exn
Sections of this act respecting the obtaining of writs of HabeasCorpus in criminal matters in as ample and beneficial a manner as if such writs and the said cases arising thereon, had, beenhereinbefor especially named and provided for. Ibd, s 7.

GENERAL
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GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLYING BOTH TO CIVIL AND

CRIMINAL CASES.

When there is 27. If at any time there is no Judge within the limits of aan driet, District, any person desirous of obtaining a writ of Habeasz rma Corpus, mnay apply to any Judge qualified and authorized totine- ob- grant such writ, i any adjoining District, or to any Judge atother District. either of the Cities of Quebec or Montreal, according as casesin appeal from the District in which the applicant is confined,are, under the twenty-second section of chapter seventy-sevenof these Consolidated Statutes, to be heard and determined ateither of those Cities ; and any order given on any such appli-cation by a Jdge out of the District, and all proceedings outof the District, had either before or after such application ororder, shall be as good and valid as if given or had within thelimits of the District in which·the applicant is confined:
Provi®sion 2. And whenever the issuing of a Writ of Habeas Corpus isson connedis ordered in favor of a person confined beyond the limitsbeyond e of the District in which such order is made, the Judastrict wtre may direct that such person be brought before a Justicethe urder is of the Peace in the District in which such person is confined,and may order such Justice of the Peace to admit io Bail theperson so confined, himself and two sureties, each in respectivesums to be :pecified in the said order, in which there shall bestated the terms and conditions to be inserted in the Reco-zance to be so entered into by the party accused and bissureties, and the Court, place and time before and at which theparty accused shall appear to answer the charge brought agaisthim ; and upon such recognizance being entered into, to thesatisfaction of such Justice of the Peace, he shall order theparty accused to be released from custody, if detained for noother cause; and in any case in which the applicant is to be dis-charged without bail, the Judge's order to the Justice of thePeace shall require him to discharge such applicant from con-finement. 23 V. c. 57, s. 26.

Ba&m. cé,ý, 28. Whenever a writ of habeas corpus has been once re-Judg n one fused by any one Judge, it shall not be lawful to renew thebe gnte by application before hirn, unless any new facts are stated, or beforéanbe ranute any other Judge ; but application may, in any such case, be madecourt of- Q. anew to the Court of Queen's Bench, which is hereby authG4-rized to entertain, hear, and determine such application;,at its next sitting in appeal either in Quebec or Mont-real, according as cases in appeal from the District "inwhich the applicant is confined, are, under the said twenty-second section of chapter seventy-seven, to be heard and deter-mined at either of those Cities, and any order made by thé.Court of Queen's Bench, on any such application and alproceedings had out of the District, either before or after sdfehapplication or order, shall be as good and valid as if made oc.had wiîhi the limits of the District in which the applicant i%confine'd:

2.
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2. And whenever the issuing of a Writ of Habeas Corpus Provision

is ordered in favor of a person -confined beyond the limits when the er-
of the District in which such order is made, the Judge "o"*°'theor the Court of Queen's Bench may direct that such *of the
person be brought before a Justice of the Peace in the District the order iein which such person is confined, and may order such Justice of madle.
ihe Peace to admit to bail the persôn so confined, himself andtwo sureties in such respective sums as shall be specified insuch order, in which there shall be stated the terms and con-ditions to be inserted in the recognizance to be entered into,by the party accused and his sureties, and the Court, place andtime, before and at which the party accused is to appear toanswer the charge brought against him ; and upon suchrecognizance being entered into, Io the satisfaction of suchJustice of the Peace, he shall order the party accused to bereleased from custody, if detained for no other cause ; and inany case in which the applicant is to be discharged withoutbail, the order to the Justice of the Peace shall require himto discharge such applicant from confinement. 23 V. c. 57,s. 27.

INTERPRETATION.

29. The word " Judge," in this Act, includes the Chief Jus- Interpretation.tice,--the word " Officer" or the designation of any personby his name of office, includes any number of persons holdirgor exercising such office,-and the Interpretation Act shall beso applied in construing this Act as best to secure the libertyof the subject.

CAP. XCVI.
An Act respecting Courts of Oyer and Terminer.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :
1. Nothing contained in any of the Acts relating to the Ad- Nothing-toministration of Justice in Lower Canada, shall be construed prevent ihe

to prevent the issue of any general or special commission of cooemioeionsOyer and Terminer or of general gaol delivery for such district cf oyer and
Iterminer, &c.city or place in Lower Canada as may be deemed necessary,

at any time other than that of the sittings of the Court ofQueen's Bench in the exercise of its functions as a court ofcriminal jurisdiction, in the same district, city or place,-nor
to derogate from, abridge or affect any right or prerogative ofthe Crown not expressly mentioned in the said Acts. 12 V.c. 37, s. 42,-34 G. 3, c. 6, ss. 4, 43.

2. No defendant against whom any indictnent for any mis- Indictments forderreanor is found, before any court of oyer and terminer held misemeanOr
within Lower Canada, shall traverse any such indictment; " °
but lu every such case of indictment for misdemeanor, the

defendant
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defendant shall plead to the indictment, and be tried at andduring the same session of such court of oyer and terminer inwhich such indictment is found, unless good and sufficientcause be shewn by such defendant for putting off any suchtrial. 2 V. (3) c. 23.

jBao* o be3. The courts of oyer and terminer and general gaol deli-transmiud to very shall transmit to the Governor with ail conveniet eedthe Governor under the signatures of the judges before on i sby the judgesin h wom triÈceti ae, been had, copies of the indictment, information or charge, andof the plea and other proceedings in.every such cause, in whichthe penalty or forfeiture exceeds the sum of twenty-five poundssterling money of Great Britain, and also the scope and sub-stance of the points ruled in evidence, and of their charge to thejury and copy of the verdict, and of every material transactionm the cause, together with such observations as they may thinkproper to make in every such cause and trial. 34 G. 3, c. 6,s. 6,-See 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 19, 32, and 6 V. c. 5, s. 4.
sp°ension of 4. In every case where any commission of oyer and termi-exectition of

judgment, ner and general gaol delivery issues, the execution of everysentence or judgment of such court, which extends to ypenalty, fine or forfeiture exceeding the sum of twenty-vepounds sterling money of Great Britain, shall be suspendeduntil the approbation of the Governor is signified thereon, bywarrant under his hand and seal. 34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 5.

CAP. XCVII.

An Act respecting the Courts of General or Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, Justices of the Peace, and
Special Sessions of the Peace.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefoloLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

0F THE JURIsDICTION AND GENERALLY OF THE POWERS oF TECOURT-ITS TERMS AND SITTINGs, AND OF THE JUDGES TGHOLD IT.-TRAVERSES.

In wbat plaSe 1. In each of the Criminal Districts of Quebec and Montreal,the Couru $ha ._
be hed. there shall be held a Court of General Sessions of the Peace'forsuch district, which courts may hear and deterinine all mattersrelating to the preservation of the peace, and whatsoeveris then.by them cognizable according to the Laws of England theninforce in Lower Canada :

The said Sessions shall be held-
For the Criminal District of Quebec, in the city of Quebec;
For the Criminal District of Moitreal, in the city of Montreal
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2. The Governor may by Proclamation direct that a Court be heZ

of Quarter Sessions of the Peace be held, for the same purposes 'at'o n-
and with the same powers- °ateo in

-tr of thne.

For the Criminal District of Three-Rivers, in the city ofThree-Rivers;

For the Crimiial District of Gaspé, in the county of Gaspéat Percé and at Gaspé Basin;

For the Criminal District of St. Francis, in the town of Sher-brooke ;

For the Criminal District of Kamouraska, at Kamouraska ; and
For the Criminal District of Ottawa, at Aylmer. 34 G. 3) c. 6>s. 34,-3 G. 4, c. 17, s. 13,-7 V. c. 17, s. 29,-8 V. c. 18, s. 2-12 V. c. 38, s. 12,-13, 14 V. c. 35, s. 2,-16 V. c. 201 s.I, 2,-20 V. c. 44, s. 139.

2. The Governor may by Proclamation direct that Courts of Ad i theQuarter Sessions be held in ail or in any one or more of the New Dieuics.New Districts when established as Criminal Districts, respect-ively, at the places where the Superior Court is held thereinand such Courts shall be so held accordingly and have the samepowers in and with respect to the districts in which they arerespectively held, as similar Courts then have in and with respectto the districts in which they are respectively held ; but no suchCourt sha be held at any place where no Term of the SuperiorCourt is held :

2. The holding of Courts of Quarter Sessions may be discon- May bediscon-tinued at any time by Proclamation in any New District, or in tinued aaic in
any of the Old Districts, except those of Quebec and Montreal any n.
whenever it appears to the Governor that the Criminal Terms r<eaind que.of the Court of Queen's Bench in such district suffice for the bec°despatch of the criminal business therein ;--and the holding ofthe said Courts of Quarter Sessions may at any time bere-established by a like Proclamation, ife in the inion oGovernor, the despatci of the criminal business of the districtrenders it necessary. 20 V. c. 44, s. 97.

3. The Governor may by Proclamation from time to time Time -fix the periods at and during which the Courts of Quarter Ses- ing f0 be Emedsions shall be holden in all or anyof the distriets, admay aber rocama-
the same in the like maner; but- the said Courts shall beholden in the criminal districts of Quebee and :Montreal at theperiods fixed by Act or proclamation when these ConsolidaiedStatutes carne into force, until so altered ;-and no such Courtshall be holden inany of the New Distidcts unt Ihe periedsfor holding it are so fixed by Proclamation. 20 V. . 4,

20.V.1.3,94
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Bywhat Jus- 4. Any Court of General Sessions of the Peace in Lowerh oldea. Canada may be holden by any two or more Justices of théPeace for the district in and for which it is established. 13, 14V. c. 35,S. 1.

Jud®e o Sa- 4. Each of the Judges of the Superior Court may, except inMay hold themthciesoanmay houtm the cities of Quebec and Montreal, hold any Court of Quarteralone, &.0. Sessions ; and whenever any such Judge holds such Court, heshah hold it alone, without the assistance of any Justice of thePeace, and he shall hold any such Court to be holden in thedistrict in which he resides or which is assigned to himwhenever there would otherwise be a failure of justice foiwant of a quorum of Justices of the Peace to hold such Court:
Ree r 2. The Recorder or the Inspector and Superintendent of Police,at' olive may t either of the cities of Quebec and Montreal, may preside aspreside. Chairman at any Court of Quarter Sessions- in the city in whichhe is such Recorder or Ins>ector and Superintendent of Policeor may hold such Court alone, without the assistance of anyJustice of the Peace, and it shall be the duty of the Inspectorand Superintendent of Police so to preside as Chairman, orhold the Court, as the case may be ;

]Provn in S. Provided that if there be, at any sitting of such Court,from Recorder any case of appeal from any decision of the Recorder then th&*rsuperintend- Inspector and Superintendent of Police shall hold or presidéonlt. at the Court, and if there be any such appeal from any decisionof the Inspector and Superirtendent of Police, then the Recordershah hold or preside at the Court. 20 V. c. 44, s. 138.
cala 6. The Governor may, whenever any proclamation is issuedThree Rivers authorizing the holding of Courts of Quarter Sessions in eithet ofr St. Francis the districts of Three-Rivers and Saint Francis, appoint a fit andis held ther proper person to hold the Court of General or Quarter Sessionsof the Peace in such district, and assign to each person soappointed a salary not exceeding the rate of three hundreddollars per annum:

Qualification 2. Each person so appointed shall be a Barrister of at leastofChairàen." fiee years standing, and each such person shall be a Justice 6fthe Peace for the district for which he is appointed without itsbeing necessary tlat 5e possess any property qualificationwhatever; 13, 14 V. c. 35, S. 9.
Pawers of 3. Each person so appointed shall, in the district for which1iîChaïrman. is appointed, have in all respects as regards the holding of théCourts aforesaid, the same powers as are vested in the Judgésof the Superior Court in the other districts of Lower Canadïsand may alone, or with the assistance of one or more othérJustices of the Peace, hold any such Court of Generàl or QuaWtïSessions of the Peace. 13, 14 V. c. 35, s. 10.
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'y. The said Sessions shall respectively continue and be Duration ofholden until the Court declares the same closed, which shall e
not be done until the Court is of opinion that there rernains no
trial, niatter or proceeding to be had or done by or before it,which cannot more conveniently remain over until the then
next Sèssions. 13, 14 V. c. 35, s. 4,-16 V. c. 201, s. 1.

ON WHAT AUTHORITY ONLY JURORS SHALL BE SUMMONED IN
GASPÉ.

S. Notwithstanding any such proclamation as aforesaid au- In what eaethorizing the holding of Courts of General or Quarter Sessions, only preceptsin the district of Gaspé,,-no precept shall issue for summoning for sumtonig
Grand or Petit Jurors to any General Sessions of the Peace in Courts ofr. S.the said district nor shall any such General Sessions be held in Gaspe.
unless, in addition to the signatures of some three Justices of the
Peace to such precept, the same is also signed by the Judge ofthe Superior Court residing in the county where the Sessions areto be held ; nor shall the Sheriff execute, or cause to be exe-
cuted, or be held to obey any precept to him addressed by any
three or more Justices, unless, as a voucher for the urgency orexpediency of summoning Jurors to attend such General Ses-sions, the signature of such Judge of the Superior Court appears
upon the precept to him addressed ; and whenever any precept
so signed is addressed to the said Sheriff, he shall cause such
precept to be executed with all possible despatch, and at ashttle expense as possible to the Province for mileage or other
incidentai charges. 9 V. c. 13, s. 1.

QUALIFICATION OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE IN THE MAGDALEN
ISLANDS.

9. Every person being an inhabitant of and domiciliated Justices theremin the Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence, who is exempt ftom
appointed a Justice of the Peace in and for the said Islands, nquashall be exempted from the necessity of the property qualifica-tion required by chapter one hundred of the Consolidated Sta-tutes of Canada, and from all liability under the said Act, inhaving perforrned the duties of a Justice of the Peace withinthe said Islands, without being qualified as of property, as ré-quired by the said Act. 10, 11 V. c. 3.

0Fi TEE APPOiNTMENT OF CONSTABLES AN» OTHER PEACE
OFFICERS.

10. The Justices of the Peace assembled in General orQuarter Sessions of the Peace, or a imajority of the same, or the S. toappointJudge holding the Court ofQueen's Bench when no such Corftof Quarter Sessions is held at any ofthe places hereinafter me--tioned, shall annually name and appoint such and sopersons as they think sufficient, iesidert ln the-ifties anïd-bâWlieues of Quebec and Moktreal, ·In thee dity of Thrde-ivMîin the town of Sherbrooke, respectively, and in the chefs-lieux
at

Cap. 9'7.
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at which the Court is held in the other Criminal Districts
respectively, to be constables and peace officers for carrying
into execution the orders and decrees of the several Courts, and
to preserve the public peace therein:

Appontmentto 2. Every person so appointed shall faithfully perform the
r. r* duties of the office for which he is so appointed for the space ofone year, previous to the expiration whereof, the said Justices of

the Peace or Court shall annually appoint others to serve in
their stead, and may increase or diminish the number first ap-
pointed, as to them appears most for the public safety;

Certain persons 3. But no such appointment shall be valid in the case of a
pote 01P- civil or military officer, or any person in priest's orders, or in

the profession or practice of physie and surgery, or any miller,
ferryman, schoolmaster or student of any college or seminary,or any person not of full age;

PeDalty for re- 4. And for neglecting or refusing to perform the said office,fuuing duties. there shall be a penalty or forfeiture of eighty dôllars, to be
recovered in any court of record, with costs of suit. 27 G. %,
c. 6, s. 2,-1 G. 4, c. 15,-8 V. c. 18, s. 1,-12 V. c. 38, S. 12,-
20 V. c..44, s. 138.s

Certain omcers 11. All captains and other inferior officers of militia in the
r aeofice several parishes of Lower Canada, duly commissioned by the

oz eiOffz. Governor or the Commander-in-chief, and likewise the serjeants
named and appointed by the said captains and other officers
within their respective parishes, are and shall be public and
peace officers within their respective parishes, and authorized
and enjoined to do and exercise all and singular the duties and
services of public and peace officers within their respective
parishes, according to law..27 G. 3, c. 6, s. 1.

OF THE RULES OF PRACTICE AND THE TARIFFS.

Courts or . S. 12. The several Courts of Quarter or General Sessions ofta malte rules
of pratice and the Peace in Lower Canada, or the Court of Queen's Bench as
tare.k regards any 'Criminal District in which no Court of Quarter

Sessions is held, may make and establish a tariff of fees for the
Officers of the said Court (except for the Clerks of the Peace,and the Sheriffs, Criers and Tipstaffs), and the Counsel, Ad-
vocates and Attorneys practising before such Courts respect-
ively ; and also such rules of practice as axe requisite for re-
gulating the conduct of the causes, matters and business before
such Courts respectively, and all process and- proceedingstherein ; which tariff of fees and rules of practice, as well as
any other tariff of fees or rules of practice which may have
been established by any such Courts before these Consolidâtd
Statutes came into force, the said Courts respectively may re-peal, alter and amend from time to time:
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2. No such tariff of fees or rules of practice shall be contrary Not to be in-to any Act or law in force in Lower Canada, otherwise the consistent wa

same shall be null and void. 13, 14 V. c. 35, s. 6,-20 V. c. . C.44, s. 143.

13. The fees to which any Clerk to any Justice out of ses- Feesto0ierlasions is entitled, shall be regulated in manner following, that ofriuties etis to say : the Justices of the Peace at their General or Quarter °' sessions
Sessions, for their several districts, or the Court of Queen's y ariX.Bench in any criminal district in which no Court of Generalor Quarter Sessions is held, May, from time to time,as they see fit, respectively, make Tables çf the Fees whichin their opinion should be paid to the. Clerks of the Justices ofthe Peace within their several jurisdictions, and which saidTables being signed by the Chairman of any such Court ofGeneral or Quarter Sessions or Judge holding the Court ofQueen's Bench in any such district as last aforesaid, shall belaid before the Provincial Secretary, and such Secretary mayalter such Tables of Fees, and subscribe a certificate or decla-ration that the fees specified in such Tables as rnade by suchJustices, or as altered by such Secretary, are proper to be de-manded and received by the Clerks, and such ProvincialSecretary shall cause copies of such Table or set of Tables tobe transmitted to the several Clerks of the Peace of the districtor districts for which the said tariffs have been so made, tobe by them distributed to the Justices within their several dis-tricts, and to be by the said Justices placed in the hands oftheir Clerks :

2. If after such copy is received by any such Clerk, he de- Penaltyrormands or receives any other greater fee or gratuity for any taking reSterbusiness or act done by him as such Clerk than such as is èetdown in such Table or set of Tables, he shall forfeit forevery such demand or receipt the sum of eighty dollars, to berecovered by action of debt in any Court baving jurisdiction tothat amount by any person who sues for the saine;

3. Until such Tables or set of Tables are framed and Con- Feu utâ stckfirmed, and distributed as aforesaid, such Clerks may demand t -ilE mati.and receive such feeýs as they are now by any rule or regulationof a Court of General or Quarter Sessions or by chapter onehundred of these Consolidated Statutes, or otherwise, authorizedto demand and receive. 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 26,--but see PostCap. 100 of this work,-and Con. Stat. c. 103, ss. 74, 76.
OF THE PENALTY AGAINsT ABSENT WITNEsSES, AND OF THE

TAXING OF ACCOUNTS OF WITNESSES.

14. Any Court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace Cour of Q. 9.ln Lower Canada, may punish by fine or imprisonment or both, cay fme or
any person who, after having- been duly summoned to °appear° th
and give evidence before such Court, refuses or neglects to nw

comply
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comply witb the order of the Court in that behalf, or any personwho disobeys, refuses or neglects to comply with any order orjudgment legally pronounced by any such Court:

Fine or impri- 2. But no such fine shall in any case exceed the sum ofsnment Iimit- eighty dollars, and no person so ofrending shal, in consequenceof such offeuce, be imprisoned for any time exceeding twomonths. 13, 14 V. c. 35, s. 11.

Jud and LR. The Judges of the Superior Court, or of the Court ofPreidents only Queens Bench, and the Presidents of the General or Quarterwanesses. Sessions of the Peace, shall alone have the power of taxing theaccounts of witnesses attending at the Courts aforesaid, andwho are to be paid by the Crown; and of swearing such wit-nesses to the correctness of their accounts. 13, 14 V. c. 85,s. 12,-20 V. c. 44, ss. 13 and 34.

CASES IN WHICH HEAVY PENALTIES ARE INFLICTED IN GASI .

case to -e 16. Wheneversentence has been pronounced ordering the pay-ported to the ment of a fine exceeding twenty-five pounds sterling money ofGovernor. Great Britain, inthe Courts of General or Quarter Sessions of thePeace, held in the district of Gaspé, the majority of the Justicebefore whom the trial was had or by whom the judgment wasrendered, shall transmit to the Governor, under their signature,copies of the indictment, information or charge and of the pleaand other proceedings in the cause, and also the scope and suk-stance of the evidence given to the Jury, of the points ruled inevidence, of their charge to the Jury, and a copy of the verdictand of every material transaction in the cause, together withsuch observations as they may think proper, and execution qfsuch sentence or judgment shall be delayed until the signifi-cation of the pleasure of the Governor. 29 G. 3, c. 3, s. 5.
COSTS OF APPEALS, AND EXECUTION OF WARRANTS IN OTRU

DISTRICTS.

CourtMaycon- 17. Any Court of Quarter or General Sessinns of thenn topg Peace, in pronouncing judgment upon any appeal from @gcosts. inferior tribunal, may condemn the losing party to pay the cSeof such appeal ; which costs may be le vied by Warrant of dis.tress out o the goods and chattels of such party. 13, 14 y35s. 7.

Service orpro- 1 . Every summons, warrant or process issued out ofdistrict. such Court of Quarter or General Sessions, may be served oexecuted in any part of Lower Canada, whether in or beyondthe district wherein the same issued. 13, 14 V. c. 35, s. 8.
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OF TUE WEEKLY SITTINGs IT qUEBEC, MONTREAL AND THREE

RIVERS, AND OF SPECIAL SESsIONs OF THE PEACE.

19. Two Justices of the Peace shall sit weekly in rotation, How to bein the Cities of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, for the held.better regulation of the Police, and other ma-ers and things
belonging to their office, and the names of the Justices who are
to sit in each week, shall be posted upon the door of the SessionBouse, by the Clerk of the Peace ; But nothing herein contained Proviso.
shall be constrmed to prevent the holding of Special Sessions ofthe Peace, for the purposes and in the manner by law allowed.34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 34.

CONTINUATION OF CERTAIN PENDING PROcEEDINGS BY
12 V. c. à8, &C.

20. Section eleven of the Act 12 V. c. 38, providing for the certain promi.continuing of certain proceedings in Quarter Sessions at Que- 8i108 tO e-
bec and Montreal, notwithstanding the establishment of the in f00.
Districts of Kamouraska and Ottawa-and section two of 16 V.-c. 80 providing for the continuance of Criminal proceedingsand the continuance in office of certain Justices of the Peace,notwithstanding the separation of Ste. Anne des Monts andCap Chat from the District of Gaspé, shall continue in force sofar as any thing remains to be done under them, subject to anyprovision in these Consolidated Statutes as to the district forwhich any such Justice shall act, or in which any such pro.ceedings shall be continued. 12 V. c. 38, s. 11,-16 V. c. 30,s. 2,--16 V. c. 93.

OF THE SIGNIFICATION OF. CERTAIN EXPRESSIONS.

21. The expression " Court of Quarter Sessions," in this iAct shall mean any Court of General Sessions of the Peace,whether the same be held every three montbs or at any otherinterval of time. 20 V. c. 44, s. 151.

CAP. XCVIII.
An Act respecting Appeals frorm the decisions of Jus-

tices of the Peace in Summnary Convictions.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theIL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

1. In any appeal to a Superior Court from the conviction,jPdgment or decision given b any one or more Justices of the decoas of'Peace under the provisions of chapter one hundred and thre 
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada respecting the duties of 'en for ap-Justices of the Peace, out of &usions, in retion to summary Pn't
convïctions and orc(ers, no ldgrent sha be gi-en in favour rm:.
of the appellant if the appea is ased on a be

informat ion
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jection was information, complaint or summons, or to any Warrant to ap-
3atices who prehend a defendant, issued upon any such information or com-gave thejudg- plaint, for any alleged defect therein in substance or in furm,ment. or for any varance between such information, complaint, sunm-mons or warrant and the evidence adduced on the part of theinformant or complainant at the hearing of such information orcomplaint,-unless it shall be proved before such superior Courtthat such objection was made before the Justice or Justices ofthe Peace before whom the case was tried and by whom suchconviction, judgment or decision was given,-nor unless it isproved that notwithstanding it was shewn to such Justice orJustices of the Peace that by such variance the person sum-moned and appearing or apprehended, had been deceived ormisled, such Justice or Justices refused to adjourn the hearinof the case to some further day as provided in and by the saidAct. 18 V. c. 97, s. 1.

la caes whieh 2. lu all cases where it appears by the conviction, that the
onthe rnerits, defendant has appeared and pleaded, and the merits have beenconviction not tried, and that the defendant has not appealed against the con-ward&.et ase viction where an appeal is allowed, or if appealed against, thefor derect of conviction has been affirmed, such conviction shall not after-form. wards be set aside or vacated in consequence of any defect ofform whatever, but the construction shall be such a fair andliberal construction as will be agreeable to the justice of thecase. 4 G. 4, c. 19, s. 8.

DLs°tion to 3. The Court to which an appeal is made from the convic-Court as re- tinpeli md rm h
grds . tion, judgment or decision of any Justice or Justices of thePeace in any case of summary conviction, or into which anycase is rernoved by Writ of Certiorari, may or may not, in itsdiscretion, award costs to the party in whose favor judgmentis given, or against the party appealing. 18 V. c. 97, s. 2.

CAP. XCIX.
An Act respecting the Registers to be kept by Justices

of the Peace.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

fusticesto keep 1. Every Justice of the Peace in Lower Canada shall keep,convctions. in a regisier to be by him provided for the purpose, true andfaithful minutes or memorandums at length of every convictionat any time by him made pursuant to any law or statute inforce in Lower Canada. 4 G. 4, c. 19, s. 1.
Where two 2. In all cases which are cognizable by any two or mOestnt, er toJustices of the Peace, the minutes or memorandurs of convi4,b. kep'by the tions by this Act required shall be kept by the senior Justice of

the
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the Peace, and be subscribed by the junior Justice of the Peace senior andpresent during the proceedings whicb have been had: ce y the
Junior.

2. Except that in the cities of Quebec, Montreal and Three- i. Quebec,Rivers, the registers which by this Act are directed to be kept, Montrea andshal be kept by the clerks of the peace in the said cities resters*erespectively, who shall account for the fines irnposed according kept by Clerksto law, by the Justices of the Peace in the said cities respe- f the Peace.tively. 4 G. 4, c. 19, s. 2-&e 14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.

3. All the costs allowed in each such case shall also be Wh.tshaH Wspecified in such register, as well as the day when execution specifieh inwas issued to levy such costs and condemnation, and the dayswhen the fine was paid into the hands of the clerk, pursuant tosuch condemnation ; and the amount ofthe fine and costs shabe distinctly specified in every writ of execution issued in anysuch case. 4 G. 4, c. 19, s. 3, and.14, 15 V. c. 95, s. 27.
4. Each Justice of the Peace shall make a quarterly return Quatrlyof every prosecution for any offence of a public nature, or for returnsofpro-the recovery of any penalty irmposed for any such offence, which m '"" Tzm°"has been brought before him, (whether sitting alone or with tices to theany other Justice or Justices,) at any other place than the court orquar-house of any district, -and such return shall be sent to the clerkof the peace for the district, not more than ten norless than fivedays before the holding of each court of quarter sessions, (or ifno such Court be held in the District then before the holding ofthe Court of Queen's Bench,) and shall be filed of record tysuch clerk, and laid before the Judge or Justices at suchCourt, and such return shall extend from the date of the thenhast return to that of the return itself, and shall shew-

1.. The Justice or Justices (if any,) sitting with the Justice What partie,making the return; ar psaih re-
turR shali co-
tain.2. The place of sitting;

3. The name of the prosecutor;

4. The name of the defendant;

5. The offence ;

6. The result, whether conviction or acquittal;

7. The judgment and amonnt of penalty, if any;
8. The costs allowed to the successful party;

9. The costs aHowed againstabhe msuce:essfulprty forthing done at his instance in or about the prosecution;

57
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10. The amount of penalty paid, and to whom or to whom
to be paid;

11. The amount of penalty applied to any public purpose,or remaining to be so applied, and in whose hands ;
To e dated And such return shall be dated at the time and place at
"useby which it is made, and signed by the Justice making it, and

shall be made by each Justice, whether any such prosecution
has been brought before him or not, during the period over
which it extends. 2 (3) V. c. 20, s. 1.

Justices ne- 95. Each clerk of the peace, within ten days after each ternglecting to
make retur. of the court of quarter sessions for his district, shall return to

the Governor the name of each Justice of the Peace in such
district, who has not then complied with the requirements of
this Act. 2 (3) V. c. 20, s. 2.

Fines, &c., to 6. In every case with respect to which it is not otherwisebe paid over tosm te c hni hthe Clerk of ordered by some other Act then in force, the Justice of thé
the Peace, Peace making such Return as aforesaid shall, with the report,,e transmit to the Clerk of the Peace the amount of fines and
ordered. penalties received by him and belonging to the Crown, and the

Clerk of the Peace shall forthwith pay over the same to the
proper officer, taking duplicate receipts ; and the said Clerk shall
also, on the last day of the term of the Court of Queen's Bench
or of Quarter Sessions, (as the case may be) lay before the
Court a statement of all moneys so paid to him and of all de-
faults in such payrnent. 4 G. 4, c. 19, ss. 4, 5, &c.

CAP. C.

An Act respecting Clerks and Bailiffs employed by
Justices of the Peace.

JER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Certain fee ai- 1. No person acting as clerk to any justice of the peace in
Cf to cierks the country parishes, shall at any time, or under any pretext
the Peace in whatsoever, demand or require higher fees than those herein-
th country pa- after mentioned, that is to say

For drawing up a deposition, fifty cents,

For drawing up a warrant, fifty cents ;

i For drawing up a bail bond, fifty cents:

For making ont a committimus, fifty cents;
For
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For a summons, thirty cents;

For each copy, ten cents;

For a subpæna, twenty cents;

For each copy, ten cents ;

For the entry of a final judgment, twenty-five cents

For a copy thereof, twenty-five cents ;

For a warrant of execution, twenty-five cents;

For each copy of any entry made in the register kept by suchmagistrate, at the rate of ten cents for every hundred words;
2. But this section shall cease to be in force in any district A taRwhenever a tariff of fees has been made for such district under may be mub.sti.the seventy-fourth section of chapter one hundred and three of tud.the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, or the thirteenth sectionof chapter ninety-seven of these Consolidated Statutes. 6 W. 4>c. 19, s. 1, &c.

2. The person performing the duty of the clerk shall not Duty oftherequire any payment for any paper he prepares in any criminal Cierk to a Jùa-
prosecution (mere assaults and batteries excepted,) and shall, tea eunder the dictation and order of the jusiice of the peace, keepthe register of such justice of the peace, without being entitledto any remuneration for so doing ; and such clerk shall like-wise, at his own cost (eitber by employing a person to do thednty of crier, or otherwise,) cause oider to be maintainedduring the sittings of the court, and shall execute all the ordersmade by any such justice of the peace in that behalf. 6 W. 4,e. 19, s. 1.

3. Any Justice of the Peace may appoint one or more con- constasystables, if need be, to execute the orders of such Justice of the be appointed.Peace, who may adrinmister the requisite oath, which oath shallbe enregistered in the register of such Justice of the Peace.6 W. 4, c. 19,s. 4.

4. All bailiffs of the Superior Court aré hereby authorized Bailin of s.o.to execute al] orders of Justices of the Peace within their år eterespective districts, without its being necessary that they should tice"oftb'be appointed constables. 6 W. 4, e. 19, s. 6. Peace.

5. No bailiff or constable employed to ezecute the orders of Peu te cona.any justice of the peace, shaI, at any time, or urider any Ies or bali
pretext whatever, demand or require higher fees than those °e"..t" '
hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :-

57* For
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For executing any warrant of arrest, one dollar, and fifty
cents for his assistant, (recors);

For a seizure and sale under execution, the publication
included, one dollar and fifty cents, and fifty cents for his
assistant ;

And for a seizure only, not followed by a sale, one half of
the said fees ;

For the service of any summons, subpæna, or order, twenty.
five cents, and twenty cents for each league travelled to serve

- the same, the distance in returning not to be reckoned;

For each official return of illegal resistance, fifty cents, and
twenty-five cents for his assistant ;

la case of ser- But whenever any bailiff or constable serves several sum-vie of several mons or subpænas for the same complainant, at the same timeSLminonffs at
the same place, and on the same road, he shall only be entitled to travellingtime, &c. expenses as far as for one journey, and the fees for the services.

6 W. 4, c. 19, s. 2.

Penaltyon con- 6. Every person who contravenes this Act, shall be liable totraventior o a penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, recoverable in a sum-
mary way before any justice of the peace ofthe district on legal
proof, and whereof one moiety shail go to the prosecutor, with
reasonable costs, and the other moiety shall belong to Her Ma-
jesty, for the public uses of the Province. Ibid, s. 3.

As to feeshere- 7. The fees established by this Act shall not in any wise pre-aRer establish- judice or affect the fees especially established, before or after
the coming into force of these Consolidated Statutes, by any
Act of the Provincial Parliament then in force concerning the
duties and services of clerks, constables or bailiffs above men-
tioned in any case. Ibid, s. 7.

Clerke, &c., S. No clerk or person performing the duty of clerk, bailiff orforbidden ta
lead before constable executing the orders of a justice of the peace, shall inJustices. any manner represent either of the parties or plead before such

justice of the peace, under a penalty of four dollars to be reco-
vered and applied in the manner mentioned in the sixth sec-
tion of this Act. Ibid, s. 5.

C A P .
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CAP. CI.

An Act for the protection of Justices of the Peace,
Magistrates and other Officers, in the performance
of public duties.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. No writ shall be sued out against any Justice of the A mont's no-Peace or other officer or person fulfilling any publie duty, for tice ofaction
any thing by him done in the performance of such public duty, the °magisatewhether such duty arises out of the common law, or is imposed &c.,in a cer->
by Act of Parliament, either Imperial or Provincial, nor shall t8aif Iom edany judgment or verdict be rendered against him, unless noticebound by such
in writing of such intended writ, specifying the cause of action """'
with reasonable clearness, has been delivered to such Justice
officer or other person, or left at the usual place of his abode,
by the attorney or agent of the party who intends to sue out
such writ, at least one month before suing out such writ :

2. In computing sucb month, the day of the service of such Month how
notice and the day of suing out such writ shall both be ex- computed.
cluded ; and on such notice shall be written the name and Pariculars on
place of abode of the attorney or agent suing out such writ ;- nOtiee, &c.
and by the cause of *action stated in such notice the party suing
out such writ shall be bound, and shall not be allowed to give
evidence of any other cause of action at the trial thereof. 14,
15 V. c. 54, s. 2.

2. Any such justice, officer or other person acting as afore- Magistrate,said, may, at any time within one month after the service of h may
such notice as aforesaid, tender arnends to the party complain- e ameds.
ing, or his agent or attorney ; and in case the same is not ac-
cepted, may plead such tender in bar to any action brought
against him grounded on such writ, together with the plea of
not gmilty, and any other plea ; and if the court or jury find Erect ofsuch
the amount tendered to have been sufficient, they shall find for tender.
the defendant ; but if the court or jury find they were insuffi-
cient, or that no tender of amends was made, and also find the
other issues against ihe defendant, or if they find against the
defendant where no tender of amends is made or pleaded, then
they shall give a judgment or verdict for the plaintiff, with such
damages as they think proper, and the plaintiff shaIl have bis
costs of suit. Ibd, s. 3.

3. Any such action against such justice, officer or other per- In what districtson, acting as aforesaid, shall be laid and tried within the &c., action
district or circuit, where the act complained of was done and 'net " Sda
committed:
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Changing 2. Such justice, officer or other person, acting as aforesaidmay apply to change the venue in such action, upon notice tothe plaintiff in such action, if he thinks fit so to do ;
The same. 3. The venue may be changed to any other districtthat the court in which such action is brought, or any judgethereof i chambers may order, if it is made to appear to suchcourt orjudge that such action cannot be tried fairly and with-out prejudice in the district in which the venue in such actionis laid. 14, 15 V. c. 54, s. 4.

Generalise 4. Every such justice, officer or person acting as aforesaidn1ay be plead- in any such action, may plead the general issue only thereto,
that he is not guilty, and give all special matters of justificationor excuse, or that he received no notice of action thereunderas fully and amply as if the same were specially pleaded insuch action. Ibid, s. 5.

Magistrate, 4. Such justice, officer or other person acting as aforesaid&o, inayyonat
money io he has not tendered amends, or has tendered insufficientCourt. amends, may pay into court such sum as he thinks fit, withoutrequiring the leave of the court or a judge therefor ; and suchpayment into court shall be specially pleaded, and shall havethe same effect, and such proceedings shall be had thereafter,as in ordinary cases of payment of money into court. lbid, s. 6.
What cos de- 6. If in any such action, judgment is rendered in favor ofrecover sue- such justice, officer or other person acting as aforesaid, eithereessfu. on demurrer, verdict, non-suit, or non-pros, or otherwise orthe plaintiff discontinues his suit, the defendant shall be en-titled to and recover against the plaintiff all. his costs, asbetween attorney and client, but no double or treble costsshall in any case be taxed or allowed against the plaintiff.lbid, s. 7.

Limitation of 7. No such action or suit shall be brought against any jus-actins againat tice, officer or other person acting as aforesaid, for any thing&c. done by him in the performance of his public duty, unlesscommenced within six months after the act committed. Ibid,s.8.

Protection to S. The privileges and protection given by this Act, shall bemagistrate only given to such justice, officer or other person acting as aforesaid,an only, and to no other person or persons whatever, and anwhat cases to such justice, officer and other person shall be entitled to sue
protection and privileges in all cases where he has acted bondfie in the execution of his duty, although in. such act done,he has exceeded his powers or jurisdiction, and has actedclearly contrary to law. Ibid, s. 9.

Provisions of 9. So much of any Act, public, local, personal or ivate,Arts paased be- 
? rt> ,passed before the thirtieth day of August, 1851, and i frce ini

Lower
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Lower Canada, as confers any privileges,-either as to notice fore 14,15 V.
or limitation of action, or as to pleading the general issue and : 54, c*onfer-
giving the special matter in evidence, or as to the venue of-the inHe
action, or the tender of amends or payment of money into "PeAled.
court,-upon any magistrate, public officer or other person for
any act done either by virtue of his office or under the provi-
sions of any such Act, is repealed, except as to actions, or pro-
ceedings pending on the said day. 14, 15 V. c. 54, s. 1.

CAP. CII.

An Act respecting the Police in Quebec and Montreal,
and certain regulations of Police in other Towns
and Villages.

i ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The Governor may, in the cities of Quebec and Montreal, Appointmentof
by a commission under the great seal, appoint fit and proper Superintend-
persons to be Inspectors and Superintendents of the police of the enta orroli.
cities of Quebec and Montreal, to execute the duties of justices
of the peace at the police offices established therein and in all
parts of the said cities, and such other duties as are hereinafter
specified, or as may be from time to time directed by the
Provincial Secretary, for the more efficient administration of
the police within the limits of the said cities :

2. The Governor may remove the said inspectors and super- Governor may
intendents of police, if he sees occasion so to do, and may, remove them
upon any vacancy in the said offices, by death, removal or o pin
otherwise, appoint other fit persons as such inspectors and
superintendents, to execute the duties aforesaid, in lieu of the
persons making such vacancy ; and the Governor may appoint
any person to be inspector and superintendent of the police,
for either of the said cities, by virtue of this Act; and any To b. e gkeio
person so appointed may, during the continuance. of his 3lastieof the
appointment, execute the duties of justice of the peace for the Peao.
said cities, although he may not have the qualification required
by law in case of any other person being a justice of the peace.
2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 1,-20 V. c. 44, s. 138, and see Consol. &at.
of Can. c. 105, as. 30, 31.

2. Every person appointed inspector and superintendent of Oath to be
the police of the said cities, shall, before he begins to execute taken On ap-
the duties of his office, take the following oath before a Judge pomment.
of Her Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench or of the Superior
Court, that is to say:

'I, A. B., de swear, that I -will faithfufy, impartialy and
« honestly, acerding to the best of my el and knowledge,

" execute
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cexecute ail the powers and duties of a justice of the peace,cunder and by virtue of c apter one hundred and two of the"1Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada." 2 V. (1) c. 2>s.2.

Ther o 3. The inspectors and superintendents of the police of thead aboriry$. cities of Quebec and Montreal respectively, shae be, in virtue
of their offices, justices of the peace for the criminal districtsin which the above cities are respectively situate, and vestedwith all the powers and authorities within the lirils oftheir res-pective jurisdictions, of any one or two justices of the peace, asTo have the the case may require ; and ail judgments, convictions and deci-uces of the sions rendered by them, respectivey, shat have the same forcePeace. and effect as if rendered by one or two justices of the peacewhose names are includedl in the commission of the peace forthe districts within which such inspectors and superintendensof police are respectively appointed to act. 20 V. c. 122.

Police force t 4. A sufficient number of fit and able bodied men shall, from~a~ b ema-lime to timne, by the direction of the Provincial Secretary, be
appointed as a police force for each of te said cities respect-ively, who shall be sworn by the said inspectors and superin-tendents of the police respectiveîy, to act as constables forpreserving the peace and preventing robberies and other félonies>and apprehending offenders against the peace n

Duucs ofihe 2. And the men so sworn shall, within the said cities, haveu.CfcOmposing all such powers, authorities, privieges and advanages, andbe liable to all such duties and reponsibilties as any constableduly appointed has, by virtue of the laws of Lower Canada,or any statutes made or to be made, and shall obey all suchlawful commands as they, from time 10 lime, receive from. theinspector and superintendent of the police for the ciy for whichthey are appointed, for conducting theinselves in the executionof their office. 2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 3.
Suprintentia a 5. Each of the said inspectors and superintendents of police
ents may niake I iet oteo horders and re- may, from time to lime, subject happrobation Pro-gulations ror vincial Secretary, make such orders and regulations as theyits ovcrnment. deem expedient, relative to the general government of the men

.appointed members of the police force under tis Act for hiscity, the places of their residence, the classification, rank andparticular service of the several members, their distributionand inspection, the description of arms, accoutrements andother necessaries to be furnished, b them , and ail such otherorders and regulations relative to the said police force, assuch inspector and superintendent of the police from lime olime dcems expedient, for preventing negleet or abuse, and forrendering such force efficient i the discharge of all its duties
And may sms- 2. Each of the said inspectors and superintendents of thepen composing police may, at an time, suspend or dismiss from his employ.ment any man be onging to the said police force for his city,

whom
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whom he thinks remiss or negligent in the discharge of bis
duty or otherwise unfit for the same; and when any man isdismissed or ceases to belong to the said police force, all powers
vested in him as a constable by virtue of this Act, shall im-mediately cease and determine. 2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 4.

6. If any victualler or keeper of any house, sbop, room, Or Penalty on vie-other place for the sale of any liquors, whether spirituous or tualler. &c.,
otherwise, knowingly harbours or entertains any man belonging harboring
to the said police force, or permits such man to abide or remain duty.
in bis house, shop, room, or other place, during any part of thetirne appointed for bis being on duty, such victualler or keeper,being convicted thereof before any two justices of the peace,shal for every such offence forfeit and pay such sum notexceeding five pounds, sterling money of Great Britain, as theythink meet. 2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 5.

7. Any man, belonging to the said police force, may, during Policemen onthe time of his being on duty, apprehend all loose, idle and d" May ap-
disorderly persons, whom he finds disturbing the public and disorderlypeace, or whom he bas just cause to suspect of any evil designs, Per8ons-
and all persons whom he finds lying in any field, highway,yard or other place, or loitering therein, and not giving a satis-factory account of themselves, and deliver any person so appre-hended into the custody of the constable in attendance at thenearest watch bouse, in order that such person may be secureduntil he can be brought before a justice of the peace, to be dealtwith according to law. Ibid, s. 6.

S. If any person assaults or resists any person belonging to Penalty onper-the said police force, in the execution of bis duty, or aids or som ingincites any person so to assault or resist, such offender, being police.
convicted thereof before two justices of the peace, shall, foreach such offence, forfeit and pay such sum, not exceeding fivepounds, sterling money aforesaid, as the said justices thinkmeet. Ibid, s. 7.

OF THE POWERS OF JUSTIcES OF THE PEACE WITH RESPECT
TO DISORDERLY PERSONS--GAMBLERS, &C.

9. The ten sections next folowing apply not only to the Application cecities of Quebec and Montreal, but also to every town and nIt setions.
village Municipality in Lower Canada, erected or existingunder the provisions of chapter twenty-four of these Consoli-dated Statutes, subject to the provisions of section twenty-nineof that Act. 23 V. c. 61, s. 29.

10. Any justice of peace may condemn all loose,idle and dis- %,ceedings uorderly persons convicted before him on bis own view or by their regar dLisor-
own confession, or on the oath of one or more credible witnesses, derly persons.
to pay immediately or within such period of time as he thinksfit, a fine not exceeding five pounds sterling, and in default of

payment
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payment immediately or at the time appointed, (as the case maybe,) such persons shall be imprisoned in the common gaol orhouse of correction of the district or in any lock up house orother place provided by the Municipality for the purpose, athard labor, for any time not exceeding two rnonths, the impri-sonment to cease upon payment of the sum due:
fLscretion of 2. But it shall be in the discretion of the justice before whomthereace. any person, apprehended as a loose, idle and disorderly personis brought, either to commit such person or to discharge hirn,although an act of vagrancy be proved to have been committedby him ;-and it shall also be in the discretion of such justiceon discharging any such person, to bind him in sufficientrecognizance to appear before the justices at the next generalor quarter sessions of the peace or Court of Queer's Bench,if no Court of Quarter Sessions be held in the district, toanswer any charge or charges that may be alleged against him.2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 8,-7 V. c. 2, s. 1,-9 V. c. 23,-20 V. c. 41,s. 7,-23 V. c. 61, s. 29.

Pemonsref- 11. Persons who, being able to work, and thereby or bying to work; other means to maintain themselves and families, wilfully refuseor neglect to do so,-
Exposig their Persons openly exposing or exhibiting in any street, road

publie place, or highway, any indecent exhibition, or openlyand indecently exposing their persons,--
Obstructing Persons loitering in the sreets or highways and obstructpassengers, by standing across the footpaths, or by usnginsulting language, or in any other way,-tearing down ordefacing signs, breaking windows, breaking doors or door-plates, or the walls of houses, yards or gardens, destroyingfences, causing a disturbance or noise in the streets or highwaysby sereaming, swearing, or singing,-being drunk, and imped-mg or incommoding the peaceable passengers,--

Prostitutes,&e; All common prostitutes or night walkers wandering in thefields, publie streets or highways, not giving a satisfactoryaccount of themselves,--

Frequenters of Persons in the habit of frequenting houses of ill-fame, nothouaes -ofili giving a satisfactory account of themselves,-faie ;sasfcoytes1e,

And taverns; Persons tippling in taverns or tap-rooms, after the hour ofitenat night and before the hour of five in the morning, betweenthe twenty-first day of March and the first.day of October, andafter the hour of fine at night and before the hour of six in themorning, from the first day of October to the twenty-first day ofMarch ,-

Ombler- Persons winning money orrother valuable thing infp1ayiqgatcards, dice or other ýchance game, in tavern,-...
Shail
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Shall be deemed loose, idle and disorderly persons, within shal be deem-
the meaning of this Act. 2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 9. ed disorderly

persons.

12. Any Justice of the Peace, upon information upon oath Jusice may in-before him made, that any persons hereinbefore described are sue search
loose, idle and disorderly persons, and are, or are reasonably wants.
suspected, to be harboured or concealed in any house of ill-fame, tavern or boarding house, may, by warrant under hishand or seal, authorize any constable or other person to enterat any time such bouse, or tavern, and to apprehend and bring
before him or any other Justice or Justices, all persons foundtherein and so suspected as aforesaid:

2. And if, on exarming such persons so apprehended and now such per-brought as aforesaid, it appears to such Justice or Justices that son"ha be
they or any of them canaot give a satisfactory account of them- "d '
selves, such Justice orJustices may condemn them to pay, eitherinmediately or withui such period as he or they think fit,a fine not exceeding five pounds sterling; and in default of pay-ment at the time appointed, they shall be imprisoned in theCommon Gaol or House of-Correction, or in the lock-up-house,
or other place providee1 by the Municipality for the purpose, athard labor for any time xaot exceeding two months, in the cityof Quebec or of Montre.al, or thirty days in any other town orvillage municipality, the imprisonment to cease upon payment
of the sum due. .2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 10,-7 V. c. 21, s. 1, and9 V. c. 28,-23 V.,c. 1. s. 29.

10. In ail proceedings against loose, idle, and disorderly chargesagitpersons, the charge .sJhlL be reduced to writing and shall be tlem to be i
stated by the justice orjustices of the peace to the party accusedwho shall be held to plead forthwith to the same ; and the saidcharge shall be sumrna ly tried, due time being given to theparty accused o prçre the attendance of the necessary wit-nesses to establish his;gfence, if he so requires. 7 V. c. 21, s.3.

14. Every cornmitment to gaol or to the bouse of correction commnor lock-up-house, s4.1 specify the particular fact or facts, as to to sieirdy thetime, place and ciçuristance, which constitute the offender a acs ofrthe
loose, idle and disorderly person ; and any commitment whichdoes not specify euch faets, shall be held to be insufficient, andthe party imprisoned under color thereof shall be entitled to bedischarged from irnp.ri]opment, upon application to that effectto any judge of tthe Coat of Queen's Bench or of the Superiçr
Court, or any oAher ~gsqn authorized by law to 4et in theabsence of such jadge. 7 T. c. 21, s. 5.

M. Any juti*q if »e .peace raay conmit any persont. How oe
victed before him, by :his own view or by the oath of c»e or animais" be
more credible witness or witnesses, or by his confession, of "
over-loading, over-driving or otherwise ill-treating any horse,dog or other animal, to the common gaol, for any time not

exceeding
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exceeding one month ; and all constables shall and may appre-hend any such person, and bring him before a justice of thepeace, to be deait with according to the provisions of this Act.2 V. (1) c. 2> S. 11. Z

ProceedLngs to 16. Whenever any person is charged on the oath of a crediblepearance ofa witness, before any justice of the peace, with any offencePerson clargedpunishable by a penalty, on sumrnmary conviction under thisuider this Act. Act, the justice nay summon the person charged to appearbefore any two justices of the peace at a time and place to benamed in such summons; and if the person charged does notappear accordingly, then (upon proof of the due service of thesummons, by dehvenng a copy thereof to such person or bydelivering a copy to his wife or servant or some inmate of thefamily of such person, at his usual place of abode,) the justices,before whom he ought to have appeared, may either proceed'tohear and determine the case ex parte, or nay issue theirwarrant for apprehending such person, and bringing him beforethem:

Limitation or 2. The prosecution for any offence punishable by a penaltyproecutions. upon summary conviction by virtue of this Act, shall be com-menced within three months after the commission of the offenceand not otherwise. 2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 12.

Certain time 17. The justices of the peace by whom any person is con-'ror be pay- victed and adjudged to pay any sum of money, for any offencerfent o the against this Act, nay adjudge that such person shal pay thesame either immediately or within such period as they thinkfit; and in default of payment at the time appointed, the saidperson shall be imprisoned in the comnon gaol or house ofcorrection, for any term not exceeding two months, in the cityof Quebec or Montreal, or thirty days in any other town orvillage municipality, which said imprisonment shall cease upon!payment of the sum due. 2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 14.
Application of _18. All fines and penalties im sed for offences againsu'fines imposedpatdn Juyheunder tlsA t. this Act shall make part of the Builing and Jury Fund of thddistrict in which they are imposed, and shall be paid over bythe Justices or persons receiving them to the Sheriff of suchdistrict accordingly. 20 V. c. 44, s. 118,-:28 V. c. 57, s. 2.

19. Any person, convicted under this Act, may appeal-froËn
der tis At-. such conviction to the next ensuing General Quarter- Session&of the Peace, upon giving good and sufficient security to paysthe penalty awarded against him and all costs of sueh appéaIyand the said sessions of the peace shall hear such appeal anddispose of the saine, and award cost irn manne- and forfMaspractised upon other appeals. 7 V. c. 21, s. 4.

POwERB
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PoWERS OF RECORDERS OF QUEBEC AND NoNiTREAL.

20. Al the powers and jurisdiction conferred upon the
Inspectors and Superintendents of Police for the Cities of
Quebec and Montreal, or upon two or more justices of the
peace, by the foregomig provisions of this Act, shall be vested in
and may be exercised by the Recorders and by the Recorders'
Courts of and for the said Cities, and by those who by law
may or are to act in the absence on account of sickness or
otherwise of the said Recorders, or when there is no Recorder,
and discharge the duties of that office. 19, 20 V. c. 106, ss.
1, 4, 8,-14, 15 V. c. 128, ss. 79, 82,-18 V. c. 162, s. 15.

EXPENSES OF TUE POLICE IN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

21. The Governor may pay, out of any moneys in the hands
of the Receiver General, not otherwise appropriated, such sums
as are required for the maintenance of the police under this
Act; and all salaries, allowances and contingent charges in
that behalf shali be paid up on pay lists to be made out on the
first day of each month by the Inspector and Superintendent of
police signed by him and approved by Ihe Provincial Secretary.
2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 17.

22. Out of any moneys received for tolls, rates and wharfage
dues by the commissioners for the improvement and enlarge-
ment of the harbor of Montreal, and remaining in their hands
in any year after defraying all the special charges payable out
of the same during such year, the governor may direct the
commissioners to pay over to such officer or person as he may
designate, such sum as may be required to defray the expenses
attending the employment of the additional members of the po-
lice force established under this Act, whom it has been found
necessary to employ during such year to act more especially as
constables in the harbour and port aforesaid; the number of
such additional members of the said police force to be so em-
ployed, and the remuneration to be allowed for their services,
having been, previously to their employment, determined by
the governor m couneil:
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2. And the officer or person to whom such surns are paid by Account of
the said commissioners shall apply the same to the payment of "ach exPenme
the expnses aforesaid, under such instructions as he may re-
ceive from the governor in that behalf, and shall account for the
same in such manner and form as the governor shall direct.
14, 15 V. c. 24.

23. Ail moneys raised, levied and received under the au- Pa ent ofthority of the Acts 14, 15 V. c. 25, and 20 V. e. 124 (to provide Quec Harbor
for defraying the ecpense of the river police at Quebec) shall be or.applied by such officers or persons, and under such rules and
regulations as the governor shaIl from time to time appoint for

that

Cap. 102.
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that purpose, in defraying the expense ofthaintaining and pay-ing the members of the police force acting as constables in the
port of Quebec, under this Act. 2 V. (1) c. 2,-14, 15 V. c. 25)
s. 8, and 20 V. c. 124.

INTERPRETATION.

What the word 24. For the purposes of this Act the word "lity" or "cities,"
clide. as applied to the cities of Quebec and Montreal, wherever used inthis Act, shall be held to denote the said cities, together with

such neigbouring districts as the governor has directed or may
at any time direct by proclamation. 2 V. (1) c. 2, s. 19.

OF LABORERS, SERVANTS A ND APPRENTICES FOUND GAMBLING, &C.

Servants or ap- 25. If any journeyman, day laborer, servant or apprenticeprentices gar- plays at any game of cards, dice, skittles or any other gamebling in taverns J- a, ,o
how punished. for rnoney, liquor or otherwise, in any house, out-house, apart-ment or ground in the occupation of or belonging to any person

licensed to sell spirituous liquors by retail, or to keep a houseof publie entertainment in Lower Canada, and such journey
man, servant or apprentice be convicted thereof before a justice
of the peace in the villages or country parishes, or before the
justices of the peace in their weekly sittings in the cities ofQuebec or Montreal, by the oath of one credible witness
or by confession, lie shall forfeit and pay for every such
offence, a sum not exceeding four dollare, and not lesuthan one dollar; and in default of pament of such fine or
penalty within six days, such journeyman, labourer, servant orapprentice shall be committed to the hotiue of correction for a
space of time not exceeding eight days, in discharge of sucl
penalty as aforesaid:

Cap. 8of these 2. Nothing in this section shall afect afiy provision of the&Co t.nt eighth chapter of these Consolidated Statutee relating to billiard'
tables. 57 G. 3, c. 16, s. 10.

Discretion of 26. The justices of the Peace, before whom any such·case'Justice as re- is heard and determined, may award the costs which eitherofgards cobta. the parties shall have to pay the other, as they judge fit; and ifi
case any person against whom any such costs are so awarded,does not pay the saine within seven days next after they have
been so awarded, any such justice or justices of the peace,
whether in or out of session, may issue a- warrant of distreÈ
for levying the same, by the seizure and sale of the offender'
goods and chattels. lbid, s. 14.

Penalties how 27. One moiety of every penalty imposed in virtue of the
dispoed of. twenty-fifth section of this Act, shall belong to the informer, and

the other moiety shall make part of the Building and Jury Fnr
of the district in which it is imposed, afd sail accordingly biW
paid over by the Justice or person recei$I#git to the Shè1ifF,
suchl district. 20 V. c. 44, s. 11, &c .
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28. Upon every judgment under the said twenty-fifth section, Arealskomby any justices of the peace, an appeal shall lie to the justices of Judge tso-
the court of quarter. sessions of the peace for the district where der &Mx. 25.
the judgment was rendered, upon which appeal the full merits
of the original complaint may be heard and adjudged:

2. But the appellant, before the allowance of any appeal as secuity foraforesaid, shall give good and sufficient security to pay the cutO.
arnount of the judgment appealed from, and costs as well onthe original complaint as on the appeal. 57 G. 3, c. 16, s. 12.

CAP CIII.

An Act respecting Officers of Militia as Peace Officers
and Inquests to be held by them in certain cases.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theLegislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

OF OFFICERS OF MILITIA AS PEACE OFFICERS.

1. All captains and other officers of militia in the several omems ormi.parishes of Lower Canada, duly commissioned and likewise liatoaPe.
officen i thefthe sergeants, appointed by the said captains and other officers oepectveipa-

in their respective parishes, are and shal be public and peace =Îep.
officers within their respective parishes, and authorized andenjoined to do and exercise all the duties and services of publicand peace officers within their respective parishes according tolaw. 27 G. 3, c. 6, s. 1.

2. Every captain, officer and sergeant ofnilitiain Lower Ca- And bent.nada, shall be apeace officer for the criminal district within which aid in conve-he resides ; and it shall be his duty, when thereto commanded agaonoeê»
by any justice of the peace or superior officer of militia, toaccompany and aid any other peace officer or constable, in con-veying any prisoner or prisoners, charged with a criminaloffence, to or towards any gaol in such district; But suchcaptain or officer of militia may require any militiaman ornilitiamen of his company to perform the aforesaid service.6 W. 4, c. 37, s. 1.

3. Any justice of the peace in Lower Canada, or any cap- p.,tain or superior officer of militia, upon the requisition of a teesothe.justice of the peace, may order any person belonging toithe -pe »»
company of such captain, and having a cariage and horse, to vidig forng chofurnish the same for the conveyance of any prisoner or primoeYn.
soners charged with a criminal offence, and the effects of snehprisoner or any other effects which it may be necessary to sendalong with such prisoners for the purposes of justice, to or to-wards the common gaol 0f the district; .and every perS
having a carriage and hrse, shail be bound to obey suc*rorder.Jbid3 S. Z.

Cap. 102, 103.
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Penalty on re- 4. Any captain, officer or sergeant of militia, who refuses to
0"re"e accompany or assist a constable or peace officer, in conveyingany prisoner charged as aforesaid, to or towards a common

gaol,-and any person having a carriage and horse as afore-
said, who neglects or refuses, when ordered, to fumish the same
for the conveyance of any such prisoner, to or towards such
gaol, shall, for every such offence, forfeit, being a commissioned
officer, a sum not exceeding eight dollars, and every non-com-
missioned officer, or militiaman, a sum not exceeding four
dollars to be recovered in a summary manner, upon complaint,
hearing and conviction before any justice of the peace, on the
testimony of one or more credible witnesses:

Itsrecovery. 2. Such penalty if not paid within twenty-four hours after
conviction, shal be levied, together with costs, by distress and
sale of the goods and chattels of the party convicted. 6 W. 4,c. 37, s. 3.

Distance to ; . No such officer or sergeant of militia, nor the carriae or,wlich the pi egatnrte gosoner is to horse of any person commanded to furnish the sane, shal be
coaveyed. bound to go farther than the residence of the nearest captain or

other commissioned officer belonging to the next company of
militia, being such peace officer as aforesaid, living on or near
the most direct or shortest route towards the prison to which
such prisoner is to be conveyed. Ibid, s. 4.

Disposal ofpe- 6. One moiety of the penalties imposed and to be levied bynalties. virtue of this Act, shall go to the informer, and the other moiety
shall go to Her Majesty, for the public uses of this Province.
Ibid, s. 5.

Duty of officers 7. Where any marks of violence are found on any deadofmifitia, when
marks orvio- body, the captain or senior oflicer of militia may, in his parish,
lence are found summon together six respectable householders of bis parish to
on adeadbody* inspect the same, and they shall, according to the opinion of

such householders, report the manner and cause of such death
in writing to the nearest justice of the Peace, that a further exa-
mination may if necessary be made therein. 34 G. 3. c. 6,
s. 36.

CAP. CIV.

An Act respecting Goods unclaimed in the possession
of the Clerks of the Peace.

JER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

Book in which 1. The Clerks of the Peace in the districts of Quebec," cIaimW Montreal and Tbree-Rivers respectively, shall keep a book
nr=ed. in which shall be re larly entered all goods or effects brought

to their respective of'ces as having been stolen or suspected t*
-b.
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be stolen, stating (if the same can be ascertained) from whom
they were stolen, received or taken, and the person in whosepossession they were found, and the time when, with suchother particulars respecting the same, as are necessary towardsproving the theft, or ascertaining the proprietors:

2. Each of the said clerks of the Peace respectively shall I. scause a fair copy of all the entries of goods or effects in such rmain un
book, whieh remain unclaimed in their several offices, to be ri. B.gto
made out and signed by him, and laid before the Judges of the ordir the uume
Court of Queen's Bench (Crown side,) at every term thereof t° b.°aold
and the said Judges, or any of them, by a written order ad-dressed to any one of the said Clerks of the Peace, mayauthorize him to cause such of the said goods and effects ashave not been claimed, and the owners whereof are not known,to be sold by public auction. 6 W. 4, c. 5, s. 1.

2. Such sales shall previously be publicly advertised in any Sale to be ad.two of the newspapers published in the City in which the vertised for a
goods and effects are, three times in the space of one month cerant'odnext after the date of the order to sell, with respect to suchgoods and effects as are judged susceptible of deterioration,and three limes during six months, for such as are judgedsusceptible of being preserved without being spoiled duringthat time, giving notice of the place where the said goods andeffects may be seen every day (Sundays and Holidays excepted)between the hour of noon and two in the afternoon before thesale, to the end that any person having lost such goods oreffects, or any of thern, or being interested therein, may claimthem :

2. If any of the said goods or effects are, on inspection, Poceed inclaimed by any person as owner thereof, any two justices of ae thesépà
the Peace of the district, on legal proof that the saine or any a
part of them belong bond fide to the person claiming the sameas ow.ner, may deliverororder such goods or effects, so claimed,to be dehivered to the owner lhereof, who shall give a receiptfor the sane, which receipt shall be written in the said bookof original entry. 6 W. 4, c. 5, s. 2.

3. If any such goods and effects are not claimed as abovementioned, the proceeds of the sale thereof (the necessary ofuncWmodcharges of advertising and selling the sane being previonsly °d'.
deducted) shall be paid over to the Receiver General and beat the disposal of the Legislature. 6 W. 4, c. 5, s. 3.

58 CA P.

U li d e-
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CAP. CV.

An Act respecting certain matters connected vith the
Administration of Justice in criminal matters.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

FELONS ESCAPING FROM NEW BRUNSWICK.

Personsagainst 1. If any person against whom a warrant is issued by the
WhomwarIts Chief Justice or any other Justice of the Court of Queen's
Nave Brun Bench, or any Justice of the Peace, acting in the Province of
wick may be. New Brunswick, for any crime or offence against the laws of
pprwenadea. the said Province, escapes, comes into, resides or is in any

part of Lower Canada, any Justice of the Peace of the district,
county, city or place, where such person escapes, comes into,
resides or is, may endorse his name on the said warrant, (due
proof being first made of the hand-writing of the Magistrate
issuing the same,) which warrant so indorsed shall be a suffi-
cient authority to the person bringing such warrant, and to al
persons to whom such warrant was originally directed, and
also to all constables of the district, county, city or place
where such warrant is so indorsed, to execute the same b
apprehending the person against whom such warrant is granted,
and to convey him into New Brunswick, and before one of the
Justices of the Peace acting within the said Province, to be
there dealt with according to law. 36 G. 3, c. 12, s. 1.

THE FOREMAN OF THE GRAND JURY TO sWEAR THE WITNESSEs

APPEARING BEFORE THEM.

Foreman of 2. In all courts of criminal jurisdiction, the foreman of the
Grand Jury to grand jury shall administer, in the presence of the grand jury,administer ah jad a0 tueath the usual oath to such persons as appear as witnesses

before the grand jury; and such oath so administered shall be
as valid and binding in law, as if the same had been admrani.-
tered by the Court. 44 G. 3, c. 7.

No traverse TRAVERSES NOT ALLOWED IN MISDEMEANOR.

in misdemea-
nor except for 3. No traverse or other postponement of trial on any charge
cause. of misdemeanor, shall be allowed in any court in Lower #Ca-

nada, except upon special cause shewn to the satisfaction of th
court, or by consent of the prosecutor. 4, 5 V. c. 24, s. 3.

OF WOMEN CONVIcTED OF RIGE TREASON.

Judgment in 4. The judgment to be given and awarded against
suchecse. woman convicted of high treason shall not be, that ,u"

woman shall be drawn to the place of execution, and be th
burned
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burned to death, but that such woman so convicted, shall bedrawn to the place of execution, and be there hanged by theneck, until she be dead. 41 G. 3, c. 9, s. 1.

5. Whenever any woman is convicted of the crime of high Efret of thetreason and judgment is given thereon, according to this Act Sntence.
such woman bemIg so attainted of such crime shall be liàbleto the like forfeitures and corruption of blood, as she wouldhave been, in case she had been attainted of the like crime,before the passing of the Act 41 G. 3, c. 9. Ibid, c. 9, s. 8.

OF APPEALS TO HER MAJESTY FROM SENTENCES IMPOSING LARGE
FINES.

6. Inasmuch as His late Majesty, King George the Third, tpueatoH.was pleased to signify it to be His royal pleasure, that apalbe admitted to Himself in privy council, in all cases of fines conne.
irnposed for misdemeanors, provided the fines so imposedamounted to orexceeded the sum of one hundredpounds sterling,the appellant first giving good security that he would effectuallyprosecute the same, and answer the condemnation, if the sen-tence umposing such fine was affirmed :-Therefore, as often Exetion toas such case happens, the execution, and all proceedings in the be8yed onnature of execution, shall be stayed as to such fine, whenever &c. appeasuch security is offered by recognizance filed for that purpose ;and whenever a doubt arises concerning the sufficiency of thesecurity, it shall be deemed to be valid, and stay execution,unless the Governor, In twenty days from the filing of the saidrecognizance, certifies in writing to the court his disapprobationof the security so offered, and so toties quoties, until sufficientsecurity is given in manner aforesaid. 27 G. 3, c. 1, s. 2.

CAP. CVI.

An Act respecting proceedings on Recognizances.

HJER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of theflLegislative Couneil and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

OF RECOGNIZANCEs TAKEN IN ANOTHER DISTRICT.

1. When a person bas been arrested in any districtfor a crime or offence committed within the limts yf Lower eansmied
Canada, and a Justice of the Peace has taken'reco °-d aineiCtoCotzances from the witnesses heard before him or anoher Justice whe tri uof he Peace, for their appearance at tire 'net session or term hed, to haveof the Court of competent criminal jurisdiction, before which athoxitarensuch person is top uderge bí trial; there to testify and Îie evidence on such trial, anid -sùch cog1iizances" havetransmitted tohe office of ithéClerk Of sucdh Court, thesaid* 580Court
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Court may proceed on the said recognizances in the same
manner as if they had been taken in the district in which such
Court is held. 35 G. 3, c. 1, ss. 4. 5.

PROCEEDINGS ON A FORFEITED RECOGNIZANCE.

Forfeited re- 2. Whenever default is made in the condition of any recog-
cognizaneesin nizance lawfully entered into or taken in any criminal case,
in""Ler Ca-proceeding or matter in Lower Canada, so that the penal sum
nada 1o be therein mentioned becomes forfeited and due to the Crown,esreated. such recognizance shall thereupon be estreated or withdrawn

from any record or proceeding, in which it then is,-or a certi-
ficate or minute of such recognizance under the seal of the
Court shall be made from the records of such Court where
the recognizance bas been entered into orally in open Court:

And certified to 2. Such recognizance, certificate or minute, (as the case
the Superior may be,) shall be transmitted by the Court, Recorder, Inspec-
Court. tor and Superintendent of Police, Justice of the Peace, or

Magistrate or Functionary before whom the cognizor (or the
principal cognizor where there is a surety or sureties) was
bound to appear or to do that by his default to do which
the condition of the recognizance is broken, to the Superior
Court in the District in which the place where such defauh
was made is included for civil purposes, with the certificate
of the Court, Recorder, inspector and Superintendent of Police,
Justice of the Peace, Magistrate or other Functionary as afore-
said, of the breach of the condition of such recognzance, of
which and of the forfeiture to the Crown of the penal sum
therein mentioned such certificate shall be conclusive evidence;

Judgment to be 3. The date of the receipt of such recognizance or minute
entered there- and certificate by the Prothonotary of the said Court, shall be
°n' endorsed thereon by him, and he shall enter judgment in favor

of the Crown against the cognizor for the penal sum mentioned
in such recognizance, and execution may issue therefor after
the same delay as in other cases, which shall be reckoned from
the time when the judgment is entered by the Prothonotagief
the said Court;

Execution to 4. Such execution shall issue upon fiat or precipe of Ï
ie °f of Attorney General or Solicitor General for Lower Canada, orAttorne or So-
icitor enerai. of any person thereunto authorized in writing by either of

them ; and the Crown shall be entitled to the costs of exeéu-
tion and to costs on all proceedings in the case subsequentfo
execution, and to such costs for the entry of the judgment,j4s
may be fixed by any tariff;

Nothing herein 5. But nothing herein contained shall prevent the recoveitof
to prvent r- the sum forfeited by the breach of any recognizance from bemg
°ad'y provied recovered by suit in the manner provided by law, in anyeW

by Iaw. where the same cannot for any reason be recovered in the n
ner provided in this section; 22 V. (1858) c. 28,,s. 3.
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6. And in such case the sum -forfeited by the non-perfor- Proceedinsmance of the conditions of such recognizance shall be recover- in each case.

able with costs by action in any court having jurisdiction in
civil cases to the arnount, at the suit of the Attorney General or
the Solicitor General or other party or officer authorized to sue
for the Crown, and in any such action it shall be held that the
party suing for the Crown is duly empowered so to do and that
the conditions of the recognizance were not performed, and
that the sum thereini mentioned is therefore due to the Crown
uniess the Defendant prove the contrary; 22 V. (1858) c, 28,
s. 3,-And 12 V. c. 38, s. 97.

7. The word "cognizor" in this Act, shall include any «Cognizor»
number of cognizors in the same recognizance, whether as be In-
principals or sureties, uiless such interpretation be inconsistent
with the context. 22 V. (1858) c. 28, s. 5,-And see Con. Stat.
Can. c. 99, s. 121.

CAP. CVII.
An Act respecting the Payment of Crown Witnesses.

T]ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Subject to the conditions in the next following section,- crown witne-
in the case of every person subponaed on behalf of the Crown, e in Can
or bound by recognizance to give evidence in the Court of °m'wanortoQueen's Bench, or any Court of Oyer and Terminer or General be paid their
Gaol Delivery, or General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace, Sheriffuponan
touching any felony or misdemeanor, any such court, or any order from the
judge thereof, in which any such person appears by virtue of Court.
any subpæna or under any recognizance to give evidence as
aforesaid, may order the sheriff of the district to pay out of
moneys to be advanced to such sheriff for that purpose, out of
any unappropriated mnoneys in the handsof the Receiver General
of the Province, by warrant of the Governor, to every such
person such sum of money as the court or a judge thereof
certifies him to be entitled to under the next following section,
as a reasonable allowance for his trouble and loss of time,
which sum the sheriff, upon the production of the said order,
shall forthwith pay, and the same shall be allowed in the ae-
counts of the sheriff : 2 (3) V. c. 56, s. 1.

2. The sheriff to whom any moneys may be advanced un- sheriffto ren-der the authority of this Act, shall render such account, and der an account
support the same by such vouchers, and transmit it at such time, w """o'"
as the Governor shall direct. IbId, s. 2.

2. But no such witness shall receive any allowance as such Witness only toout of any public money, nor shall any order be made by any reSeI &o1-
court, ance in certain

Reco 

e
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cases and on court, judge, recorder, inspector and superintendent of police,certain condi- or presiding justice of the peace, for the payment of any suchtions only. witness out of public moneys, except upon the certificate of the
Attorney General or Solicitor General or other prosecuting offi-
cer on the part of the Crown, or of the clerk of the peace or
other public officer prosecuting a felony or other offence in the
court of quarter sessions or recorder's court, or before any otiier
competent tribunal, that such witness, being subpænaed or
bound by recognizance to give evidence on the part of the
Crown in such case, is entitled under this Act to the sum men-
tioned in such certificate, which sum shall be ascertained as
follows :

Witness to bc 1. Unless the witness is poor and needy, he shall be en-
e ta °i" titled only to his actual travelling expenses from the place of his
only, less residence to the court and back, and his just actual disburse-
poor andneedy. ments for board and lodgingnot exceeding the rate ofone dollar

per day, while detained in attending the court at a place
where he does not reside;

D poor and 2. If the witness makes affidavit before the court, judge, re-
ceive an ar- corder, inspector and superintendent of police, or justice of the
Iowancefortoss peace, that he is poor and needy, he may also be allowed aof tine. reasonable sum for his trouble and loss of time, not exceeding

in any case the rate of one dollar per day;

Witness may 3. Any witness may, beforc recciving such certificate, be
req anf..° required to make affidavit that the sum he demands for dis-

davit as to sum bursements or for trouble and loss of time, or both, is true and
demanded. correct, and to answer on oath any pertinent question touching

the same, which shall be put to him by the court, judge, recor-
der, inspector and superintendent of police or presiding justice
of the peace, or by the prosecuting officer or person who is to
sign the certificate. 22 V. (1858) c. 28, s. 1.

Defendant in 3. The defendant, in any case of felony, shall not obtainfelany Dot ta ou abtain ;bp°- subpænas for necessary witnesses for his defence without pay-
nas without ment of fees, in the manner formerly used, except upon the
ore eof the order of some judge of the court in which the case is to be tried,
Judge. or of the prosecuting officer in the case, which order shall be

granted on the affidavit of the defendant that he is -poorand
needy, and that such witnesses are necessary to the defence,
and the lawful fees of the proper officer issiting such subpoe-
nas, shall then (but not otherwise) be paid as they have to-
fore been ; but no expenses of serving such subpænas i be
paid out of any public money:

Proviso. 2. And in cases of misdemeanor or other offences less than
felony, no expenses for subpænas or service of subpæAas oD
the part of the defendant, shall be paid out of any public minöe,
in whatever court such case be tried. Ibid, s. 2.
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CAP. CVIII.

An Act concerning the limitation in general of penal
actions.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

1. All actions, suits or informations brought or laid in Lower i the forfeiture
Canada for any forfeiture on any penal statute or law, whereby is to the Crown

ouyta bethe forfeiture is limited to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Succes- brought Wibia
sors only, shall be brought within two years next after the two years.
offence committed against such penal statute or law, and not
afterwards:

2. All actions, suits or informations brought or laid for any Oneyearwhere
forfeiture upon any penal statute or law, the benefit and suit suit mimitedto
whereof is by such statute or law limited to Her Majesty, Her any onein' tne
Heirs or Successors and to any other person who may prosecute Cwa's be-
in that behalf, shall be brought or laid by such other person as
aforesaid, within one year next after the offence committed
and not afterwards, and in default of any action or suit by such
person, then the same shall be brought for Her Majesty, Her
Heirs or Successors, at any time within two years after that
year ended;

3. If any action, suit or information for any offence against suits broug
any penal statute or law, is brought or laid after the time in that after time 11-
behalf limited, then the same shall be void. 52 G. 3, c. 7, s. 1. md ta be

2. The foregoing section applies only to cases in which no ThiA ta ap-
other provision is made by law, and nothing herein contained p'y only to
shall prolong or extend in any manner the lime or delay for a er which
the commencement of any action, suit or prosecution in vir- vision is made.
tue of any penal statute which fixes or prescribes a shorter
time than that hereby limited. Ibid, s. 2.

CAP. CIX.

An Act respecting Houses of Correction, Court Houses
and Gaols.

l ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :
BOUSES OF CORRECTION.

1. Every Gaol in Lower Canada whether in any of the Old Gadsia
or in any ofthe New districts has been and shall be the House of canada tobe
Correction for the district or districts of which. it is the Com- Hans Of cor-

mon Gaol, and shall be so unless and until another building is
by
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by law made the House of Correction for such district or dis-
tricts, and this provision shall apply to any Gaol to be built
after this Act comes into force. 22 V. (1858) c. 5, s. 68.

Sheriff to have 2. The House of Correction shail be under the sole care,
hare of Cor- superintendence and management of the Sheriff of the district

rection. in which it is situate, so long as it is within the same building
in which the Gaol is. 9 G. 4, c. 4, s. 2.

Capital ofrend- 3. In all cases where any person bas been convicted of any
er WhSe sea- felony for which he is liable to suffer death, and Her Majesty
beeacommuted is graciously pleased to extend the royal mercy to such offen-
may be com- der on condition of imprisonment in the bouse of correction,mitted to
Houses of Cor- the Governor may, by warrant under his hand and seal at arms,,rection. notify such intention of mercy to' the judges, or justices, before

whom such person was convicted, and thereby command such
judges or justices to commit such person to the house of cor-
rection, in the district wherein he was convicted, there to be
kept at hard labour for such time, less than two years, as such
warrant shall specify :

JUpon comple- 2. Such judges or justices, upon the receipt of such warrant
auch ofmeders shall, by warrant under their hands or seals commit such person
to be fuilv dis- to such House of Correction, as aforesaid, there to be kept at
charged. hard labour for the time specified in such warrant of the Gov-

ernor, and the person so committed shall be set at work, and
kept at hard labour for and during the time specified in such
last mentioned warrant, and after the expiration of such time
shall be discharged, and be entitled to all the benefits and ad-
vantages of a pardon, as fully as if such conditional pardon
had been granted under the great seal. 57 G. 3, c. 10, s. 6,-
and 14, 15 V. c. 2, s. 2.

Such offendem 4. Every person convicted of any crime for which he lS
e imp n- liable by the law of Lower Canada to suffer death, and who

ail oers. shall be sent to any House of Correction shall be kept in such
bouse of correction, separate and apart from all other persons.
57 G. 3, c. 10, s. 7.

Committees to 5. The Governor may appoint in each of the districts of Que-
bc rPthmne bec, Montreal and Three Rivers, respectively, three persons,
ment of Houses being justices of the peace for the said districts, as a com-
of Correction. mittee to superintend the House of Correction in such dis-

trict; and the said committees shall provide stock and ma-
terials for the use and employment of the persons confinedik
the Houses of Correction in the said districts respectively, and
shall also make orders for the regulation of the said houses d
correction and of the respective masters of such bouses of cor-
rection, and of the persons therein confined, in all cases as are

Their ordern to not by law provided for; whieh orders of regulation beigr
4âeaybrY approved by the Court of Queen's Bench, in each f

the said districts respectively at any criminal tern, ohaU1e e
canie
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carried into execution; and the said committees shall iu like the coun of
manner, from time to time, as often as they think necessary, QueenBch.
make any other orders of regulation, as well for the repeal of
such orders before made, as by way of addition thereto, but
which, before they are carried into execution, must also be ap-
proved by the said Court in manner aforesaid n each of the
said districts, respectively; but no such regulation shall autho- whing pro-
rize any person to whip, or cause to be whipped any prisoner hib
confined in such House of Correction. 57 G. 3, c. 10, s. 3.

6. Until separate Houses of Correction are erected in the said certain annual
districts, respectively, the Governor may, out of any unappro- amounts a>-
priated moneys in the hands of the Receiver Generar advance frle proviso
annually to the committees aforesaid in the said districts, a sum lb Houses of

ot exceeding eight hundred dollars, for the district of Quebec, Correctior.

a sum not exceeding eight hundred dollars for the district of
Montreal, and a sum not exceeding four hundred dollars for
the district of Three Rivers,-for the purpose of enabling the
said committees, in their respective districts, to hire, or provide
a building fit to serve for a temporary House of Correction,-and
also such accommodation for the performance of labour as may
be requisite, and also to provide a stock of materials for the
employment ofthe persons confined in the Houses of Correction,
respectively, as well as for the purpose of allowing reasonable
salaries to the superintendent and keepers thereof, in each of
the said districts. 57 G. 3, c. 10, s. 1, and 58 G 3, c. 14, s. 1.

7. In consequence of the greater population of the district of A tunheru
Montreal, and the great number of prisoners in the house of may be allowed
correction for the said district, the Governor may advance out foteit. of
of any of the before mentioned funds, such further sum for the
purposes aforesaid, as on a representation from the committee
for superintending the said House of Correction nay be found
necessary, and approved of by the Governôr, but the addi-
tional sum so advanced over and above the said annnal sum of
eight hundred dclllats, shall not in any one year exceed four
hundred dollars. 58 G. 3 c. 14, s. 2.

8. The Governor may appropriate for the purposes of a House Cenain purts of
of Correction, such part or parts of the common gaols in the co-nmon Gai*
cities of Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivets, as may be vacant, ma eus
and can be conveniently appropriated to that purpose, ipon oarection.
the report of the members of the committees appointed to
superintend Houses of Correction. 57 G. 3, c. 10, s. 1, and
3 G. 4, c. 32.

9. No spfrittons liigor or strorg waters shall be sold, su?. Intoxicating
plied, afforded, or given, to any persons confired in any gáol liqaors prohi-
in Lower Canada, uiless the sme be prescribed or given by '
or under the direction of a liceused physician, surgeon or
apothecary :
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ealt on ol- 2. If any gaoler, keeper or officer of any gaol, sells, lends,selg or fur- supplies or gives away, or knowingly fàrnishes or suffers any

nisuiiginto a- spirituous liquor or strong waters to be sold, lent, supplied orcating liquors. given away in any gaol, or brought into the same, for the
use of any prisoner confined therein, except when prescribed
or given as aforesaid, such gaoler, keeper or other officer,
shall, for every such offence, forfeit or lose the sum of forty
dollars, and for a second like offence, shall, over and above
such penalty, incur the forfeiture of his office ; which said pe-
nalty shall be recoverable with full costs in any court of record
in this Province; and one moiety thereof shall go to Her Ma-
jesty, and the other moiety to such person as will sue for the
same ;

Pena t on pr- 3. If any person carries, brings or attempts or endeavours to
such liquors carry or bring into any of the said gaols, any spirituous liquor
into the Gaol. or strong waters, except when prescribed as aforesaid, the

keeper or officer of any such gaol, may apprehend, or cause to
be apprehended, such offender, and bring him before a justice
of the peace for the criminal district in which such gaol is si-
tuated, who may hear and determine on such offence, in a
summary manner, and, on conviction of the offender, shall
commit him forthwith, to the common gaol or house of correc-
tion, for any time not exceeding three months. 4 V. c. 20, s. 18.

10. The control of the Sheriff over the Conmon Gaol in
his district is provided for by chapter ninety-two.

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OF COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS.

The title to the 11. The title to the District Court House and Gaol at orDistrict Court near the chef-lieu in and for each and every District of Lower
Gaol in a Canada,-and to the Court House and Gaol at each of the

eDwr thei C chefs-lieux in the District of Gaspé, to wit: in the Counties of
Sheriffthereof. Gaspé and Bonaventure, so long as separate judicial officers

shall exist in each of those Counties,-shall be vested in the
Sheriff of such District or County, as the case may be, for
the time being, and his successors in office for ever, and he and
each of his successors in office shall be a Corporation sole for
the purpose of holding the same, but without power to alienate,
charge or incumber the sane. 20 V. c. 44, s. 111,--and 23.
V. 57, s. 1.

His powersand 12. It shall be duty of every Sheriffto keep the Court Houseduties. and Gaol therein insured against loss by fire, for an amount
and by an Insurance Company to be approved by the Com-
missioner of Public Works, and in case of loss by fire the
Sheriff may recover under the policy, and the amount recovered
shail be applied to repair or re-construct the building destroyed
or darnaged. 20 V. c. 44, s. 111,--and 23 V. c. 57, s. 1.
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13. But so long as the Commissioner of Public Works Astoinsurance

insures any Court and Gaol erected or repaired under the enu tom by
Act twelfth Victoria, chapter one hundred and twelve, the
Sheriff in whom the title to any such Court House or Gaol
is vested, shall not be bound to insure the same; And the
Commissioner of Public Works may insure against loss by fire
each and every Court House and Gaol, for the construction or
repair of which Debentures have been issued under the authority
of the said Act, until the principal and interest on such Deben-
tures are fully paid ; and any insurance already effected on any
such Court House or Gaol in Lower Canada, shall in no way
be affected by this or the nexi preceding section. 23 V. c. 57,
s. 1.

14. The title to any County Court House, and to the site Title to County
thereof, shall be vested in the Municipality of the County for court House.
such estate or right as it has acquired therein. 20 V. c. 44, s.
111,-23 V. c. 57, s. 2.

15. For keeping in good repair the District Court Houses Fundestablish-
and Gaols erected or to be erected (including those aforesaid ed for repiring
in the District of Gaspé, each County in which shall be and Gaols, and
considered a district for the purposes of this Act,) and for f Yi s.Petit
paying the Petit Jurors in criminal cases in the same, nal°easn
there shall be, in and for each such District, a Fund, to be called
" The Building and Jury Fund for the District of "
(as the case may be, or of the county of in Gaspé),
which shall consist of:

1. All fines, forfeitures and pecuniary penalties collected in Police fines.
the District under the Police Ordinances and Acts, as extended
by the twenty-ninth section of chapter twenty-four and consoli-
dated in chapter one hundred and two of these Consolidated
Statutes ;

2. The Crown's share of all fines, forfeitures or pecuniary Summa coa-
penalties collected in the District on summary convictions v*tion es
under chapters riinety-one and ninety-three, of the Consolidated Stat.Can.cce.
Statutes of Canada ; 91,93.

3. The Crown's share of all fines, forfeitures and pecuniary Fines under
penalties collected within the District under chapter twenty- a
two of these Consolidated Statutes ;

4. Any surplus of the Officers of Justice Fee Fund at Quebec Surplus af -
and Montreal after paying the charges on the said Fund; tainFSF=d&

5. One per centum upoa all moneys lev-ed by the Sheriff of Pecentg
the District, or by any Beiliff therein, under execution in any °etion.
civil case, such percentage to be retained by the Sheriff or
Bailiff out of the sum payable to the party taking out such
execution and paid over by the Bailiff to the Sheriff;
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Fines under 6. Ail fines levied in the District under chapter one hundred
fenders Acts. and five or one hundred and six of the Consolidated Statutes ofCanada, respecting the trial and punishment of Juvenile Offen-ders ;
And on Jurors 7. Ail fines levied in the District for contempt of Court, or.for non attendance of Jurors or Witnesses, or disobedience toany order of the Court;
Fines under 8. Ail fines levied in the District under the forty-first sectionC. • of chapter twenty-six of these Consolidated Statutes ;
Fines mention- 9. All fines and forfeitures belonging to the said Fund undered ia s. 2. section twenty-one of this Act;
Tai under s. 10. The proceeds of any tax levied under section thirty-two32-exception. of this Act in any District except such portion as is not levied

at the chef-lieu thereof;

Portion and . 11. Any surplus or other portion of fees received byta offees Officers of Justice and payable into the Building and Jurymder a. 32. Fund, under the provisions of the fourteenth or fifteenth
sections of chapter ninety-three, and the proceeds of anyadditional contribution imposed under section nineteen of thisAct; 23 V. c. 57, s. 23.

Yearly contri- 12. A yearly contribution from each Local Municipality in thebution by lucal District, which contribution shall be: forty-eight dollars yearlyMunicipaities; from the Local Municipality in which such Court House and
Gaol are situate-twenty-four dollars yearly from each otherLocal Municipality in the County in which such Gaol and Court
House are situate,-and twelve dollars yearly from each other
Local Municipality in the District ; subject to the following
exceptions and provisions, that is to say :

By Cities of The local Municipalities or corporations of the Cities of-Quebec and Quebec and Montreal shall each contribute double the aggre-gate amount to be so contributed by ail the other local muni-
cipalities within the Districts of Quebec and Montreal,
respectively ;

By •rhre- The Local Municipalities or corporations of the City ofRivers and Three-Rivers and the Town of Sherbrooke shall each contri-Sherbrooke. bute a sum equal to one fifth of the aggregate amount to be
so contributed by all the other local municipalities within the
Districts of Three-Rivers and St. Francis respectively;

Proviso. But such contribution shall not be payable by the local muni-
cipalities in the Old Districts until after the first day of August,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one ; 20 V. c. 44, s. 113,
and 23 V. c. 57, s. 2.

When payable And the said contributions shall be paid to the Sheriff byord irnt such Municipalities, respectively, in the month of Augus,forced ifnot sutpaiisrepcilyinte oth fAus,paid- one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, andin the same month
in
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in each year thereafter in the Old Districts, and in the New Dis-
tricts in the month next after that in which the District in which
such Municipalities respectively lie, has become a Criminal Dis-
trict under a Proclamation issued under section eight or section
nine of chapter seventy-six ofthese Consolidated Statutes, and inthe same month in each year thereafter, and if not so paid, may
be recovered by the Sheriff for the time being as a debt due tohim, or, in his option, may be levied by him from the rate-
payers in the Municipality in default by an equal rate on theirtaxable property according to the valuation roll then in force ;and for collecting and enforcing such rate, and the costs oflevying the same, the Sheriff shall have the powers vested inthe Secretary-Treasurer of such Municipality for the collection
of rates duly imposed and to be collected by him in such Muni-
cipality; 20 V. c. 44, s. 1 13,-and 23 V. c. 57, ss. 2 and 57.

The term local municipality in this section includes thecorporation of any incorporated city or town in Lower Canada;
28 V. c. 57, s. 33.

13. Any other sum, directed by any Act or Law to form part otherSan.of the Building and Jury Fund.

16. But the yearly contribution to be made by the Municipali- contribution
ties, under this Act, shall not be payable in any District in which not payable if
the other sources of revenue, constituting the Building and Jury °rer uces
Fund, are found sufficient without such contribution to pay the &c.Petty Jurors of the District in which such Municipalities are
situated, nor shall the said contribution be paid by any local
Municipality which makes known to the Governor, through
the Provincial Secretary, and to the Sheriff of the District, itswish that the Petty Jurors summoned in such Municipality,should not be paid for their services. 23 V. c. 57, s. 2.

17. The Building and Jury Fund for any District shall be Fund tobere-received and disbursed by the Sheriff, who may demand and ceived and dis-
recover from any person, any moneys which belong to the said su.by the
Fund; and the Sheriff shall render an account thereof to the
Minister of Finance, at such time, and in such manner and form
as that officer shall appoint, and such account shall be audited
by the Board of Audit ; and the Sheriff shall be deemed anOfficer employed in the collection of the Revenue within the pervition, &c.meaning of chapter sixteen of the Consolidated Statutes of Ca-nada ; and any surplus moneys forming part of such Fund maybe invested by the Sheriff in Government securities, with theapproval of the Minister of Finance, and subject to such con-
ditions as he thinks proper: 20 V. c. 44, s. I14,-and 23 V.c. 57, s. 4.

It will be a misdemeanor for any Bailiff or other Officer or
person to refuse or neglect to pay over to the Sheriff, at the time
by law prescribed, any moneys which ought toform part of the

Bnilding
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Building and Jury Fund, and have been received by or comeinto the hands of such Bailiff, Officer or other person. Con. Stat.Can. c. 5, s. 6.

Provision for 18. If at any time it becomes necessary to re-build orre-building or enlarge any District Court House or Gaol, the same shall be re-t oart built or enlarged by the Commissioner of Public Works, but-
House or Gaol. at the expense of the Municipalities in the District, and if theFund established by the next preceding sections added to thesum (if any) recovered by the Sheriff for the insurance thereon,is not suflicient to defray the expense of re-building or en-larging, then the sum required to make good the deficiencyshall be furnished by the said Municipalities, in the propor-tions mentioned in the twelfth paragraph of section fifteen of thisAct, and shall be paid over to the Sheriff, at such tirne as shall beprescribed by the Governor in Council, after such re-building orenlarging has been commenced, and if not so paid may berecovered by the Sheriff in the same manner and with thesame powers as they are provided and given for the recoveryof the contributions mentioned in the said twelfth paragraph ;Sheriirto dis- and the moneys in the hands of the Sheriff applicable to sucli

the mo- re-building or enlarging shall be disbursed by the Sheriffunderney. the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 20 V.c. 44, s. 115,--and 23 V. c. 57, s. 4.

Contributions 19. If at any time the said Fund is found in any District toto Fun maYd be too large for the purposes to which it is made applicableifit prove too the contributions payable thereto by Local Municipalities inlarge, and vc such Districts may be diminished by order of the Governor int'crsa. Council to such extent as he deems advisable; and if at anytime the said Fund be found insufficient in any District forsuch purposes, the said contributions may be increased by alike order to the extent which the Governor in Council deemsexpedient, but observing the same proportion as to the amountpayable by the several Municipalities. 20 V. c. 44, s. 116-
and 23 V. c. 57, s. 5.

Certain fines 20. All fines heretofore payable to the Prothonotary under ther -yabe under provisions of the thirty-fifth section of the one hundred and fifthst. 350of Cap.an
105, and t. chapter, and the fourteenth section of the one hundred and sixth14 oa p. 106 chapter of the " Consolidaied Statutes of Canada," shall be
Canada tofor paid to the sheriff and shall, together with any sums inpart or the said the hands of the Prothonotary, collected under the authority ofunnd. either of those sections, or under any Act or Acts conso-lidated under those Chapters, form part of " The Building andJury Fund," for the District. 23 V. c. 57, s. 6.

aran fies 21. All moneys arising in any District from fines and pe-to make partof nalties paid into the hands of the Clerk of the Peace, or of theh Crown from the forfeiture of bonds or recognizances, and notforming part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province, shall be paid over to the Sheriff of such District and
shall
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shall form part of the Building and Jury Fund thereof ;-andout of that Fund payment shall be made of the price or valueof the ground on which any Gaol or Court House at or nearthe chef-lieu in such District is erected, which yet remainsunpaid for. 12 V. c. 112,-and 23 V. c. 57, s. 7.

22. Whenever it becomes necessary to build or rebuild Governor inany Court House or Gaol in any District of Lower Canada counil to fix
such Court House or Gaol may be erected at or near the chef- Court fosaalieu of the District, at such place as the Governor in Council or Gao to be
shall direct, and so soon as it is ready, it shall be used for all b"âtor r-
the purposes of the administration of justice : 23 V. c. 57, s.il.

2. And the jurisdiction and powers conferred upon and vestedvested i the Sheriff of any District in Lower Canada, (other in certain She-than the Districts of Quebec and Montreal,) are hereby con- rm.
ferred upon and vested in any Sheriffin and for the Counties ofGaspe or Bonaventure, in the District of Gaspé, as the case maybe, so long as separate judicial officers shall exist in each ofthose Counties, and upon and in the Deputy of any suchSheriff. 23 V. c. 57, s. 6.

23. In any case in which it becomes necessary to re- sherifmaybuild a Court House or Gaol, the Sheriff in any District may, provide tempo-
during its reconstruction, procure temporarily at or near the ra ao in
chef-lieu at a place to be approved by the Governor in Council, ase ofsucha building suitable for a Court House or Gaol, gr both, -as the "-b"k"g
case may be, which shal be used for the purposes of the admi-nistration of Justice in Civil and Criminal matters, in the samemanner and with as legal effect as a permanent Gaol and CourtHouse might be. 23 V. c. 57, s. 12.

24. The Governor may, by Order in Council, authorize the Fnn, for re-Receiver General to raise, from time to time, and upon such building, &c.,terms and conditions as may be deemed proper, such sum or Coyraol or
sums of money as may be required to meet the expense of re- may be Haosibuilding, repairing, or enlarging any Gaol or Court House in b rovincial

Debentures:any District of Lower Canada, by the issue of Provincial re-paynentDebentures, and any Debentures so issued shall be the first Proided for.
charge on and be paid out of the Building and Jury Fund forthe District, or for the County of Gaspé or Bonaventure, as thecase may be. 23 V. c. 57,s. 15.

25. If in any District in Lower Canada any Court House Cu Ror Gaol is no longer required for the use of such Dis- and Gaols mottrici, the Commissioner of Public Works may cause the maysame and the site on which it is situate, to be sold, andthe proceeds of such sale shall form part of the Building andJury Fund for the District, or for the County of Gaspé orBonaventure, as the case may be. 20 V. c. 57, s. 16.

LOCAL
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LOCAL PROVISIONS.

Counties of 26. Each of the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure shall,oaeanre for the purposes of the foregomug provisions of this Act, beto have each deemed a separate and distinct District, and " The Building
F pate and Jury Fund for the District of Gaspé" shall be called"The Building and Jury Fund for the County of Gaspé"

(or " Bonaventure" as the case may be,) so long as separate
judicial officers exist in each of those Counties. 23 V. c. 57,s. 3..

Certainsections 27. All the provisions of the first five sections of the next
tGappl to following chapter of these Consolidated Statutes, shall ex.tend and shall apply to the District of Gaspé, for the purposeof repairing and enlarging the Gaols and Court Houses at

the chefs-lieuxof that District in the Counties of Gaspé andBonaventure. 23 V. c. 57, s. 13.

O fiecof 28. So soon as the Council of the County of Gaspé
nay"be chang- has furnished at Gaspé Basin a site suitable for a Gaol andon certain Court House, and such means as, added to the Buildin and.con-ditions. Jury Fund for that County, will sufficé to build a Gao andCourt House, the Governor may order the building of a Gaoland Court House thereat; and so soon as such Gaol and CourtHouse are completed at Gaspé Basin, the Governor maymake known the fact by proclamation, and by such proclama-

tion may fix, for all the purposes of the administration ofjusticè, Gaspé Basin as the " chef-lieu " instead of Percé, inthe said County. 23 V. c. 57, s. 14.

14,15V. c. 29. All the provisions of An Act to provide means to
to Quebec. recover from the Corporation of the City of Montreal, part ofthe expense incurreit in guarding the Common Gaol at ihatplace" (14 & 15 Vict. cap. 129) shall, from and after the firstday of August, 1861, be extended -and shall apply to the Cor-poration of the City of Quebec, in as full and amplea manner as if that Act contained the word " Quebec " alsoProviso. wherever the word " Montreal" occurs therein; but thesum of money to be required and received from the Counil

of the City of Quebec, under that Act, shall not, in any one
year, exceed the sum of sixteen hundred dollars. 23 V. c. 57>ss. 17 and 57.

Oorporationof 30. If at any time the ordinary funds of the Corporation ofQuebec or the City of Quebec or Montreal be insufficient to meet any con-Montreai may Qee
impose a spe- tribution required to be made, under the provisions of this Act,cial rate co or under the Act fourteenth and fifteenth Victoria, chaptor oneplirposes of
this Act or 14, hundred and twenty-nine, it shall be lawful for the Council15V. 0. 129. thereof to impose for that purpose a special tax or assessment,

over and above the amount for which such Council is then
authorized by law to impose rates or assessments,-adn to

appropriate
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appropriate for that purpose any part of the fees of the Recor-
der's Court, or to impose upon proceedings in that Court a
special tax, to create a fund for the above mentioned purpose.
23 V. c. 57, s. 2o.

31. Nothing in this Act shall in any way invalidate the This Act not toprovisions of An Act to make provison for lthe erection or repair alrect 12v..
of Court Houses and Gaols at certain places in Lower Canada,"
(12V. c. 112,) but all the provisions of that Act shall remain in
full force with respect to the Districts therein mentioned, and
until the objects of that Act have been fully carried out. 23
V. c. 57, s. 22.

32. The Governor, may, by any order or orders in Council, Governor into be from time to time made for such purpose, impose such counil may
tax or duty as he sees fit on any proceedings had in any certainpo.of the Courts in any District of Lower Canada, and upon the ces*giaclosing of inventories, assemblies of relations and friends, ior part oinsinuations or registrations in the offices of such Courts, the Building and
appoiniments of Tutors or Curators, affixing or taking off seals Jur Fun:
of safe custody, probates of wills or other like matters, also
upon any proceedings at or before the Courts of Commissioners
for the summary trial of small causes, and at sittings of a Justice
or Justices of the Peace, Inspectors and Superintendents ofPolice, and Sheriffs, respectively :

2. All the provisions of An Act to nake provision for the erec- Act 12 V. c.tion or repair of Court Houses and Gaols at certain plaçes in 112 to apply.
Lower Canada, (12 V. c. 112) shall apply to the imposing,levying and payment of such tax or duty, and it shall be col-
lected by such member of the Court or such officer or person
as the Governor in Council shall appoint, and shall be paidover by him to the Sheriff to form part of ihe Building andJury Fund, and every such person directed to collect suchfees shall give such security as shall be fixed by Order inCouncil;

3. The Governor may, by order or orders in Council, from Provision fortime to time, reserve such portion of the fees of the Clerk the mainte.
or Crier of the Circuit Court, held at any other place than the a Corc
chef-lieu of a district, as he deems proper to be appropriated one.for the payment of any contingencies for the maintenance ofthose Courts. 23 V. c. 57, s. 23.

33. The sum of money to be collected in any district under Taxundereet.the fourth section of An Act to make provision fur te erection 4 of 12 V.c.
or repair of Court Houses and Gaols ai certain places in Lower 1etI2SorL>,b.15
Canada, (12 Vict. cap. 112,) or under the fifth paragraph of collected olythe fifteenth section of this Act, shall be collected only once: under one Act.

2. The power given by the next preceding section to impose Power undera tax or duty, shall not be exercised, with respect to the places 8Sl 32 0 thi.
59 mentioned
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Act, fot 10 be mentioned in the 12 Viet. cap. 112, with regard to such items,
ercse whr proceedings or documents upon which a tax or duty is then col-cases where U)ftax is payable lected at those places as imposed under the authority of the
"ser 12 . c. fifth section of that Act, so long as that tax or duty conti-nues to be collected at those places for the purposes of that Act;
As 10 surplus 3. And any surplus of the above mentioned tax or duty collec-

ted at any of those places, remaining after payment of the
prneipal and interest on the debentures issued under that Act
for and in respect of any such place, shall form part of " The

Building and Jury Fund" of the District in which such place is
situate. 23 V. c. 57, s. 24.

CAP. CX.
An Act respecting Court Houses and Gaols in the

New Districts.

&ccital. ND inasmuch as it is expedient to establish a Fund out
A of which, without the burden and cost of heavy local
taxation, Court Houses and Gaols may be built in the New
Districts, and Court Houses in the several Counties in which
the District Court Houses are not situate: Therefore, Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Lower Canada 1. A Court House and Gaol shall be forthwith built in eachMunipalaies of the New Districts into which Lower Canada is dividedFund appro-
priated to ti e and the amount of the Lower Canada Municipalities Fund,
i"rposes ofthis under the Act respecting the Clergy Reserves, chapter twenty

five of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, remaining after
paying the charges upon it under the said Act, shall be appro-
priated for the purposes of this Act. 20 V. c. 44, ss. 2 and 100.

$300,000 may 2. The Governor in Council may authorize the Receiver
D"be" raures General to raise from time to time such sum or sums of money;
the credit ofthe not exceeding in the whole, (with any sum already raised forthesaid Fund. same purpose, under the Act twentieth Victoria, chapter forty-four,) the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, as mayabe

required for the purposes of this Act, by the issue of Provincial
ùiebentures, to re-pay and make good the principal and. inte-
rest whereof all the moneys arising from the said Lower
Canada Municipalities Fund, after the payment of the charges
aforesaid, shall be and are hereby appropriated. Ibid, s. 101.

Form of De- 3. The Debentures to be issued under this Act shall be iinbentures. such form, for such separate sums either in sterling or eur-
rency, at such rate of interest not exceeding six per centum
per annum, and the principal and interest thereof shall be
made payable at such periods and places, as the Govemorrii
Council deems most expedient, - and shall from time to

time
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time direct ; and any moneys formino. part of the said Fund Investment orand applicable to the re-payment oJ" the said principal and "hyortion Or
interest, and not immediately required for the purposes of this immediately
Act, shall be invested in Provincial securities by the Receiver requirea.
General, under the direction of the Governor in Council.
20 V. c. 44, s. 102.

4. Out of the said Lower Canada Municipalities Fund, a App- itionsum not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, to be fixed by the for building
Governor in Council, taking into consideration the extent, acnoduGaol "uapopulation and business of the District, and other local circum- each New
stances thereof, may be expended in each of the New Districts District.
in building a Court House and Goal in and for the same; andsuch sum may from time to time be advanced and paid to theCommissioner of Public Works by the Receiver General onthe Warrant of the Governor. Ibid, s. 103.

5. Provided that if the County Municipalities in any New Proviso: Mu-
District think proper to raise a further sum to be added to nicipalitiesmay
that allowed to the District under the next preceding section, tiona i-beand to be expended with it for the purpose of building a better added to that
Court House and Goal, they shall have full power so to do, and above Iimited.
the County Delegates may agree upon such sum and the pro-portion thereof to be raised by each County, and the Council
of each County shall have full power to raise the sum appor-
tioned to it; and if any County or Local Municipality thinks
proper to raise a further surn independently of the other Coun-
ties in the District, or of the other Local Municipalities in theCounty, it shall have full power so to do; and any such addi-
tional sum shall be applied and expended by the Commis-
sioner of Public Works with that allowed to the District under
the next preceding section. Ibid, s. 104.

2. And the provisions of this and of the four next preceding Appieation assections shall apply to the District of Gaspé for the purpose of to counties in
repairing and enlarging the Gaols and Court Houses in that Gaspé.
District, at the chef-lieu in the counties of Gaspé and Bona-
venture. 23 V. c. 57, s. 13.

6. The Municipality of the County in which the Gaol and county Muni-Court House for any New District is to be built, shall furnish *ity o rur-
a proper site for the same, to be approved by the Commis-
sioners of Public Works, and free of all incumbrances; and ifthe Council fails to furnish such site when called upon so to doby the said Commissioner, he may accept any proper site
which shall be given to the Crown for the same at or near the
Chef-lieu; or the Governor may, by Proclamation, appoint Proceedingusisome other place at which a proper site shall be so givento be it fails no to do.
the Chef-ieu, which such place shal then be, -as if naned assuch in the Schedule in section five ofechapter 'seventy-six ofthese Consolidated Statutes. 20 V. c. 44, s. 105.

59*
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Allowance to 7. Out of the said Lower Canada Municipalities Fund,which there shal be allowed to each County lunicipality (includingi w o, that of the County of Compton) in which there will be nocor Coety. District Court, the sum of twelve hundred dollars towards buil-ding or procuring a County Court House at a place to be ap-proved by the Governor as that at which the Circuit Courtought to be held in such County, and on a site to be fumishedby the Local Municipality in which it is situate, free of allincumbrances and approved by the Cominissioner of PublieWorks; and until the said sum is required for such purpose,the interest thereof shall be paid yearly to the County for Mu-nicipal purposes, or, at the option of such County, added tosuch sum in order to be applied in building Or procuring aIl t C°eut better Court Hjouse ; And if there be more tha one Curtmore than one House to be built in the County, the second and all but thelace in the first, shall be built at the expense of the County, on a site to befurnished as aforesaid by the Local Municipality in which itis built. 20 V. c. 44, s. 106.

Âiowance to 8. Out of the said Lower Canada Municipalities Fund,whch the cir- there shall be allowed to each County Municipality in which'cuit Court is there will be no district Court, and in which no place can, undernot tobe held. chapter seventy-six, be appointed or continued as that at whichthe Circuit Court shall be held, the surn of six hundred dollars,for municipal purposes. Ibid, s. 107.

Proision 9. If in any County in a New District, there is a Court
now a Court Hlouse which will not be required for the use of such CountyRouse which or District, the Governor may, by order in Council, cause thewirot uere same to be sold and add the proceeds of the sale to the sharethis Act. of the Municipalities' Fund coming to the District, or to theshare of the County if the chef-lieu of the District is flot in such,County, as an addition to the fund for building the CourtHouse and Gaol i such District, or the Court Flouse in suchCounty. Ibid, s. 108.

Court Bouses 10. The District Court Houses and Gaols above mentionedand Gaols to b sha be built by the Commissioner of Public Works under the
built by Com-bv Cm sioeWrsmisssîoners of control of the Governor in Council ; and all the powers vestedPublie Wors, i the said Commissioner with regard to the taking of landswhosqe powers
shal apply to required for Public Works, and all other powers vested inthem. him, or in parties who are empowered to contract with him forthe conveyance of such lands, and all the provisions of theActs relating to the said Commissioner and to Public Worksconstructed under his superintendence, shall, in so far as theymay not be inconsistent with this Act, apply and extend to thesaid District Court Houses and Gaols, and the sites therefor,and the construction thereof, and to the said Commissioner inPlans m be regard to them ; but no plan shall be adopted by the said Com-roved by missioner for the construction of such Court Houses and Gaols,o hrnor inCouacil. or any of themn, until it bas been approved by the Governor àicouncil :.
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2. Nothing herein shall prevent the exercise by any Proviso.Municipality of the power of taking real property for municipalpurposes, which the building of a Court House or Gaol shall

always be held to be. 20 V. c. 44, s. 109.
11. Al Courts to be held at the place where any Court House court ousesis built under this Act, shall be held in such Court House, u Act udter this

less the Governor, in case of the destruction of or great da- places for hold-mage to the building, directs them, as he may do, to be held in g a" Courts;
some other building ; and the Gaol built under this Act in any built tobeCom-District shall be the Common Gaol thereof, and also the House mon Gaols,&c.
of Correction for such District until some other House of Cor-rection shall be established for the same ; and all general pro-visions applicable to Court Houses and Gaols in Lower Canadashall apply to those built under this Act so far as they are notinconsistent herewith Ibid, s. 110.

DISTRICT Or CHICOUTIMI.

12. Al moneys appropriated before the passing of the Act certain me-22 V. c. 5, for the building of a Court house and Gaol at neys to be ap-
Chicoutimi, shall be available for building a Court house and pl"d at the
Gaol at the chef-lieu of the new District of Chicoutimi. 22 V.c. 5, (1858) s. 74, par. 4.

GAOLS FOR NEW DISTRICTS UNTIL THEY BECOME CRIMINAL
DISTRICTS.

13. And inasmuch as by the twenty-first subsection of sec- Recita.
tion six of the Interpretation Act, chapter five of the Conso-
lidated Statutes of Canada, it is provided that if by any Act
" Any party is directed to be imprisoned or committed to
pnson, such umprisonment or committal shall, if no other place
be mentioned, be in or to the Common Gaol of the locality in
which the order for such imprisonment is made, or if there be
no Common Gaol there, then in or to that Common Gaol which
is nearest to such locality," and it is expedient to define which
shall be deemed the nearest Common Gaols in or to which
any party rnay be imprisoned or committed upon any order for
such imprisonment, made in any civil suit or proceeding in
the Superior or Circuit Court, or in any Commissioners' Court,
in any New District, or by any Justice of the Peace in the
exercise of his jurisdiction or powers in any civil case or pro-
ceeding in any New District, or lu any civil case or matter in
which any person may be imprisoned or committed to prison;
Therefore,-until a Gaol has been built in any New District Which shan be
and has become the Common Gaol thereof, by virtue of any ® C°gGaols of theproclamation appointing the day when such District shall be- New Districts.
come a Criminal District for all purposes of the administration
of Justice in Criminal matters, the Common Gaols which shail
be held to be nearest to the said New Districts respectively,and in and to which such imprisonment or committal as
aforesaid under any order, writ, process or proceeding in the
said New Districts respectively, shall be as follows:

The

Cap. 110. g93



Cap. 110, 111. Gaols for the New Districts, 4-c.
The Common Gaol in and for the District of Montreal, shallbe deemed the nearest to the Districts of Terrebonne, JoliétteRichelieu, St. Hyacinth, Bedford, Iberville and Beauharnois;

The Common Gaol in and for the District of Quebec, shailbe deemed the nearest Common Gaol to the Districts of Ar-thabaska, Beauce, Monimagny and for the New District ofChicoutimi herinbefore mentioned and Saguenay;
And the Common Gaol in and for the District of Kamon-raska, shall be deemed the nearest Common Gaol to the Dis-trict of Rimouski;

Keepers to re- And the keepers of each of the said Common Gaols res-ceive prisoners. pectively, shall receive and therein safely keep until dischargedor bailed in due course of law, all persons imprisoned orcommitted to prison in cases arising in such New Districtsrespectively as aforesaid:
Proiso: as te Provided, always, that for all purposes of the administration
trieds. of Justice in Criminal matters, the Common Gaols in and forthe Old Districts, as constituted before the passing of the saidLower Canada Judicature Act of 1857, shall continue to bethe Common Gaols for the said Districts as then bounded,until the New Districts are, by Proclamation as aforesaid, res-pectively constituted Criminal Districts for all purposes of theadmintration of Justice in Criminal matters, after which theyshall cease to be such Common Gaols for any portion of anyOld District included in any New District which bas becomea Criminal District, except only as to persons committed orimprisoned before such New District became a Criminal Dis-trict. 22 V. c. 5, s. 69.

CAP. CXI.
An Act respecting Annual Statistical Returns ofJudicial Matters.HJ ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of thefollo Lgislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows:

Certain returns 1. Each year in the month of January, there shall be madeto bèi made 1 ahy
yearly by- for the year ended the last day of December of the precedingyear,-
Clerks of Com- 1. By each Clerk of the Commissioners' Courts for theniissioners' oyisoesCourts. summary decision of Small Causes, a statement or return,showing:

The total number of Summonses issued; the number of Casesreturned into court; the number of Judgments rendered; thenumber of Executions issued, and the number of Oppositionsfied; (Form No 1.)
Clerks of Cir- 2. By each Clerk of the Circuit Court in Lower Canadaacuit Courts. statement or return, showing:

The

934
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The number of Writs issued, distinguishing the proportion
of Appealable and non-Appealable cases, and showing how
many of the latter were for sums of twenty-five dollars or
under, and how many for sumsabove that amount ; the number of
Writs returned into Court, distinguishing the Appealable from
non-Appealable cases ; the number of actions in which default
was made, distinguishing the Appealable from non-A ppealable
cases; the number of Judgments given in default cases,
distinguishing the Appealable from non-Appealable cases, and
showing the proportion given in each class by the Court and
by the Clerk ; the number of contested cases and the number
in which Judgment bas been given; the number of Writs of
Execution issued, distinguishing between those de bonis and
de terris; the number of oppositions filed, distinguishing the
proportion of

9g5

Oppositions afin d'annuler
" afin de distraire
" afin de conserver

and the number of each maintained, dismissed or undisposed
of; the number of Writs of saisie-arrét before Judgment; the
number of Writs of saisie-revendication; the number of
Writs of saisie-gagerie; and the number of applications for
Writs of certiorari; (Form No. 2.)

3. By each Prothonotary or Clerk of the Superior Court, a
return, showing: Prothonotaries

The number of Writs of Summonses issued, distinguishing Courts.e
those for sums between two hundred dollars and three hundred
dollars, between three hundred dollars and four hundred dollars,between four hundred dollars and two thousand dollars, and
those over two thousand dollars; the number of Writs returned
into Court with the above distinction; the number of default
cases, with the above distinction ; the number of Judgments
given in default cases, with the above distinction, showing the
proportion given by the Court and by the Clerk; the number
of contested cases, and the number in which Judgrment bas
been given ; the number of Writs of Execution, distinguishing
between those de bonis and de terris; the number of oppo-
sitions filed, distinguishing the proportion of

Oppositions afin d'annuler
" afin de distraire
i afin de charge

" afin de conserver
and the number of each maintained, dismissed or undisposed
of; the number of Writs of saisie-arret before Judgment; the
number of Writs of saisie-revendication; the number of
Writs of saisie-gagerie; the number of applications for
Writs of certiorari, mandamus, quo warranto and prohibition,
distinguishing the number of each granted and refused ; the
number of suits under the Act respecting Lessors and Lessees;
the number of applications for confirmation of title, and the
number of suits ordered to be tried by Jury; (Form No. 3.)



986 Cap. 111. Annual statistical Returns of Judici Matters.
of A- 4. By the Clerk of Appeals, a return, showing:

The total number of appeals in civil matters to the Court ofQueen's Bench for Lower Cana'da; the number of cases inwhich Judgment has been rendered, distinguishing thenumber in which the Judgments appealed from have beenconfirmed or reversed; the number of cases en délibéré andthe nurmber of cases remaining unheard; also the number ofreserved cases in criminal matters submitted to that Court; thenumber of those cases in which Judgment has been rendered,distinguishing the number in which the Judgments appealedfrom have been reversed, amended or confirmed; the numberof cases en dlibéré and the number of cases remainingunheard; also a statement, showing the number of each of theabove classes of cases, adid the same information witb referenceto each before the above Court, sitting at Quebec and Montrealrespectively, and exhibiting the localities with the name of theCourt from which such appeals in civil matters, and thereserved cases in criminal matters, were sent, giving, withrespect to cases from each Court, all the information as aboverequired with reference to the total number of cases; (FormNo. 4.ý

s. 5. By the Sheriff of each District in Lower Canada, a return,showing:

The number of Writs of Execution received by him, distin-guishing the number against personal from those against realproperty, and the number in which sales took place; the valueof the property sold by him under Writs of Execution, distin-guishing the real from personal property; the number of pri-soners in gaol during the year, with their ages and qualities;the offence and the number of times each prisoner has beenlu gaol; (Forms Nos. 5. and 5a.)
Clerks of Cri- 6. By the Clerk of every Court of Criminal Jurisdiction inMinai Cours. Lower Canada, a return, showing:

The number of Bills of Indictment preferred, distinguishingthe number of "true bills" and "no bills;" the number ofeach kind of offence, also showing in them the number inwhich a true bill has been found by the Grand Jury,.or not, thenumber of convictions, distinguishing those on plea of " guilty "or after trial; the number of acquittals; the number of nolleprosequi filed and the number of cases untried ; (Forms Nos.6a and 6b.)
Inaectors or 7. By each Inspector or Superintendent of Police in Lowerents of Police Canada, and by each Recorder, a return of all prosecutionsand Recorders. before them, showing:

The number of plaints made, the number of each offence, thenumber of convictions, commitments and discharges, and incases of summary convictions, the punishments awarded,showing the number of sentences of each class; (Form No. 7.)
8.
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8. By the Registrar of each County or Registration Division Registra,

of Lower Canada, a return, showing:
The mnber of documents registered in his office, distin-

guishing separately the number of Hypothecs or Mortgages,Marriage Contracts, changes of properties and other doeu-ments; (Form No. 8.)
9. By each Justice of the Peace in Lower Canada, a retun Justices of ti.of prosecutions for offences of a public nature, or for the Peace.

recovery of penalties for such offences, instituted before him,showing:

The number of plaints, the number of judgments rendered,and the amount of penalties imposed. (Form No. 9.) 23 V.c. 58, s. 1, and order in Council, 12hk November, 1860.
2. The Governor may, by Order in Council, diminish ,or overnor inincrease the amount of statistical information to be required council mayfrom any of the officers mentioned in this Act, and may alter amount of in-the forms accordingly ; and he may also, by any Order in fornation re-Council, require any other publie officer to make annually or red"uperiodically any return to be prescribed by such Order inCouncil. 23 V. c. 58, s. 2.
3. The Provincial Secretary shall provide printed forms Provincial Se-suitable for the return required, and shall furnish two copies eretary to re-

thereof to each of the functionaries by whom they are to be form.made, at least fifteen days before the first day of the month ofJanuary of every year. 23 V. c. 58, s. 3.
4. Each of the officers making a return as above required Retrntoin.from them, shall include therein a statement of the receipt and elude rec te

expenditure of his office, and such return shall be according to anremee.the form annexed to the present Act, or so altered as tocontain any change made in the returns required fromhim; and every such return shall be dated at the place whereit is made, signed by the officer making the same, and be certi-fied by him under oath ; and any false statement in any suchreturn so certified shall be perjury and punishable as such.23 V. c. 58, s. 4.
e5. The said Retums shall be forwarded to the Provincial TSecretary by the officers making them; and any officer hereby OrretSra

required to make such Returns, who fails to make the samewithmn the time hereinbefore appointed, shall be liàble to Penaltyora penalty of not less than ten or more than fifty dollars, which derul.
shall be recoverable before any Court of competent jurisdiction,on the complaint of the Provincial Secretary or of any otherperson. 23 V. c. 58, s. 5.

6. It shall be the duty ofthe Provincial Secretary to prepare Retr byannually, within the delay above mentioned, a return of all Provincialcases in which the Royal Prerogative has been exercised secreary f
during the preceding year, in behaïf of persons sentenced in teoyal Pre-Lower Canada, containing the names of the criminals, the rogate Of

place
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Mercy is exer- place and date of the sentence, the name of the Court beforecle- which the criminal has been tried, the nature of the offence,
the sentence, the nature of the pardon granted whether condi-
tional or unconditional, and in cases of conditional pardon the
nature of the conditions. (Form No. 10.) 23 V. c. 58, c. 6,and Order in Council 121h November, 1860.

7. The Provincial Secretary shall publish abstracts of all
Abstracts of such retums once in the Canada Gazette in the month of
returns to be February of each year. 23 V. c. 58, s. 7.
published.

FORMS 0F RETURNS.

(No. 1.)
COMMISSIONERS' COURT

FOR THE SUMMARY TRIAL OF SMALL CAUSES

for the (Parish, Township, 81c.,) of
in the (ounty of

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186

Made under Cap. 111 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

Number of Summonses issued ................

do Cases returned into Court....

do Judgments rendered...... ...

do Executions issued... .. ... ..

do Oppositions fded.. ..........

Amount of Fees, $
Expenses of Office, $

I, (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, and that
nothing has been improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

A. B.
Clerk to the Commissioners.

Sworn before me, at
this

day of January, 186

C. D.

J. P. for the District
of

(NoJ~
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(No. 2.)--
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(No. 5.)
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF THE DISTRICT OF

STATEMENT FORTHE YEAR 186
Made under Cap. 111 ofthe Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

De Bonis. De Terrie.

Total. No. of Sales. Total. No. of Sales.

Number of Writs of Execution........

AMOUNT REALIZED BY SALES.

Beal Property.......................$

Personal Property ........ $

Amount of Fees,

Expenses of Office,

i, (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, and thatnothing has been improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

A. B.

Sheriff of the District of

Sworn before me, at
this

day of January, 186 .

C. D.

J. P. for the District
of

(No. sa.)
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(No. 5I.)

OFFICE 0F THE SHERIFF 0F THE DISTRICT 0F

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186

Made under Cap. 111 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

Total Number Name Trade Number of times

of of or Offence. Age. previously

Prisoners. Prisouer. Calling. imprisoned.

(No. 6a.)

cap. 111. 949
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(No. 6a.)
COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH, (CROWN SIDE.)

Sitting in the District of

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186
Made under Cap. 111 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

Convic-
tions 

1

Amount of Fees, $
Expenses of Office, $

1, (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, and thatnothing has been improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

Sworn before me,
this

day of January 186

A. B.
Clerk of the Crown for the District ofat<

C. D.
J. P. for the District of

(No. 6b.>
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(No. 6b.)

COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS OF THE PEACE.
(or of OYER AND TERMINER,)

for the district of "

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186
Made under Cap. 111 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

Indictments pre-
ferred........

(Offence as
Larceny, &c.)

TOTAL. I

Convie-
tions.

True Bills. No Bills. *.-- -
Acquit-

tals
No. of

nelle Pro-
sequi.

Untried
cases.

Amount of Fees, $
Expenses of Office, $

1, (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, and that nothing as been
improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

A. B)
Clerk of the Peace for the district of

Sworn before me, at
this

day of January, 186.

C. D
J. P. for the district of

or
Clerk of the above Court,

(at the case may be.)

Noi, 7.)

Cap. 111. 951
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(No. 7.)
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR AND SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE

(or RECORDER) FOR THE

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186 .
Made under Cap. 111 of the Coasoidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

TOTAL NO. j SI Xy Commitments. Discharges.
of Plaints. Convictions.

(Offence as
Assautt,&c.)

01

*Sentences pronounced on summary convictions, showing the number of each kind of sentence.

Imprisonment for months.
FnoDo for do

Do for

Amount of Fees,$

Expenses of Office,$

1, (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, andthat nothimg has been improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

A. B.

Inspector and Superintendent
of Police (or Recorder) for the

Sworn before me, at
this

day of January, 186 .

C. D.

J. P. for the district of
No. 8.)
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(No. 8.)

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR FOR THE REGISTRATION COUNTY
(or DIVISION) OF

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186

Made under Cap. 111 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

Total No. of docu- No ofMorages* No. of Changes No. of Marriage No. of other
ments enregistered. of properties. † Contracts. documents.

Amount of Fees, $
Expenses of Office, $

I, (A. B.) hereby certify that the above Statement is correct, and that
nothing bas been improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom

A. B.

Swom before me, at
this

day of January, 186

C. D.

J. P. for the District of

Registrar for the Registration
County (or Division) of

* NoTE.-This column should include hypothecs created by judgments, obligations, curatfe ortutdles or by any other documents except marriage contracts.f Caused by sale, donation, wil or any other document transferring real estate.

(No. 9.)

Cap. 111. 95.3
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(No. 9.)

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR 186

MADE UNDER CAP. 111 oF THE CONSOLIDATED STATUTES FOR LOWER
CANADA.

CASES BEFORE THE UNDERSIGNED JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

No. of Plaints made...........................

No. of Judgments rendered....................

Amount of penalties imposed................ †

1, (A. B.), hereby certify that the above statement is correct, and thatnothing has been improperly inserted therein, or omitted therefrom.

A. B.

Justice of the Peace for the
Distriet of

(Place.) (Date.)

(No. 10.)
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ABSTRACT of STATEMENTS made under the provisions of An Actrespecting Annual Statistical Returns of Judicial Matters, Cap. 111of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, for the year 186 .

(No. 5.)

SHERIFFS OF LOWER CANADA.

DISTRICT.

De Bonis.
Q
o
a>
1~

c.

c>
a>
>4

o

o

Quebec .................
Montreal .............
Three-Rivers.............
St. Francis .............
Gaspé. County Gaspé....

" IBonaventure.
Kanouraska.............
Ottawa ..............
Terrebonne..............
Joliette ................
Richelien ...............
Saguenay ...............
Chicoutimi ..............
Rimouski ...............
Montmagny ..........
Beauce ..............
Arthabaska .............
Bedford ..............
St. Hyacinth............
Iberville ..............
Beauharnois.............

Al Lower Canada........

O
E-.

w
a>

e-.

o

z

De Terris.

o
E-

w
a>

e.-

O

z

I I

ABSTRACT

Am't of Sales
of property.

w
a>
a>

o

O
Q

O
w
a>

1 1
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ABSTRACT of STATEMENTS made under the provisions of An Actrespecting Annual Statistical Returns of Judicial Matters, Cap. 111 ofthe Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, for the year 186

(No. 7.)

INSPECTORS AND SUPERINTENDENTS OF POLICE.

.1 I I

RECORDERS.

(Same as above.)

ABSTRACT

9)70 Cap. 111.
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ABSTRACT of STATEMENTS made under the provisions of An Act

respecting Annual Statistical Returns ofJudicial Matters, Cap. 111 of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, for the year 186

(No. 8.)
REGISTRARS OF LOWER CANADA.

REGISTRATION COUNTY a C

OR

DIVISION.

E- 
-Z Z

Quebec (as). .....................
Portneuf..................... .....
Montmorency.................
Orleans (Island of)................
Dorchester, 2nd Registation Division.
Lotbinière........................
Montreal .........................
Chambly ........ .................
Huntingdon, 1st Registration Division.

aa ........................
Soulanges ........................
Vaudreuil............... .........
Verchères.........................

Chaml ain .............. .........Maskinongé........................
Nicolet .. .. .. . . . . . . .
St. Maurice ............. ..........
Richmond ........................
Sherbrooke .......................
Stanstead ........................
Bonaventure ...................
Gaspê .. .........................Ste. Anne des Monts ...............
Magdalen IslandA .................
Kamouraska. .. ....................
Rimvouski, No. 1 ...................|
Ottawa . ........................
Two Mountains ....................
Argenteuil ........................
Terrebonne ............... .... . .
Joliette ... . . .. . . . . . . .
Leinster ..........................
Montcalm .......... ..............
Richelieu ................... .....
Berthier. ... . . . . . . . . . .
Yamaska .........................
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SCHEDULE A
REFERRED TO IN THE ACT RESPECTING

TUE COiNOLIDATED STIJTES FOR LOWER CANADA,
CHAPTER ONE OF THE SAID STATUTTES,

BEING THE SCREDULE OF ACTS AND PARTS OF ACTS REPEALED BY THE SAID ACT,

WITH

THE DATES OF THEIR PASSING AND TAKING EFFECT.

Ordinances of the Governor and Legislative Council of the late Province
of Quebec.

17 GEORGE II.

BILLS of Exchange, Interest.
SALE OF LIQUORS TO INDIANS.

Cap.
1. AGE OF MAJORITY.

Cap.
1. HABEAS CORPUS.

Passed 4th March, 1777.
Passed 29th March, 1777.

22 GEORGE M.

Passed 16th February, 1782.

24 GEORGE IIl.

Passed 29th April, 1784.

25 GEORGE II.
2Cap.
2. ADMINISTRATION of Justice. Passed 21st April, 1785.

27 GEORGE TIT
Caps.

1. ADMINISTRATION of Justice.
4. ADMINISTRATION of Justice.
6. PEACE OFFICERS. ,

Passed 27th February, 1787.
Passed 30th April, 1787.

Caps
3.
7.

.



Schedule of Acts of Lower Canada.

28 GEORGE IL
Cap,

8. MEDICAL PROFESSION. Passed 30th April, 1788.

29 GEORGE III.
Cap.

3. ADMINISTRATION of Justice.

30 GEO
Cap.

8. OLD FRENCH Records.

Passed 30th April, 1789.

RGE III.

Passed 12th April, 1790.

31 GEORGE III.
Caps.

1. INDIANS, Inland Trade.
2. ADMINISTRATION of Justice.

32 GEO
Cap.

2. PAROL EY1DENCE.

SPassed ilth April, 1791.

RGE III.

Passed 24th February, 1792.

Acts of the Legislature of the late Province of Lower Canada.

Cap.
4. QUAKERS.

33 GEORGE III.

Passed 9th May, 1793.

34 GEORGE III.
Caps.

1. ACTS 0F PARLIAMENT, Commence- Passed 30th May, 1794.ment of, OhMy 74
6. ADMINISTRATION Ç Reserved 30th Proclaimed 1lth December,

of Justice. May, 1794. 1794.

35 GEORGE III.
Caps'

1. ADMINISTRATION of Justice. Passed 26th February, 1795.
4. REGISTERS of Marriages, Baptisms, &c.M
8. TAVERNS, Hawkers, &c. Passed 4th May, 1795.

36 GEORGE III.
Caps.

1. ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, Commence-
ment of. Passed 30th January, 1796.

3. LAND PATENTS. ,

976



Schedule A,--Acts and parts of Acts repealed.
977

36 RG E T
Caps. .

10. VOYAGEURS.
12. EXTRADITION of Felons, &c.

Caps.
7. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
9. CRIMINAL LAW,"Crown witnesses.

.-- Coab,7niuea.

Passed 7th May, 1796.

.

s Passed 3rd June, 1799.

Cap. 40 GEORGE 11.
7. CRIM. CON. ACTIONS.

Caps.
4. WILLS.
7. ADMINISTRATION of Justice.
8. WITNESSES, relationship of to parties.9. WOMEN convicted of High Treason.

13. BILLIARD Tables.
15. SERMENT Décisoire. Reserved 8th17. ~ROYAL INSTITUTION. April 1801

Passed 29th May, 1800.

.

IPassed 8th April, 1801.

Proclaimed 15th August, 1802.

Cap.
4. ACTS, Publication of-

43 GEORGE IUI.

Passed 1lth August, 1803.

Cap. 44 GEORGE IM.

7. GRAND JURIES, Witnesses before.

Cap.
10. SUNDAYS, Sales on.

Cap.
9. SEAMEN, Desertion of.

Caps.
6. LETTRES de Terrier.

22. ADMINISTRATION of Justice.
35. GAOLS & COURT HOUSES in

Passed 2nd May, 1804.

45 GEORGE III.

Passed 25th March, 1805.

47 GEORGE III.

Passed 16th April, 1807.

48Q GEOCvRGT

Passed 14th April, 1808.

39 GERG U

41 GEORGE IIITT

, 

.
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52 GEORGE III.
Caps.

7. PENAL ACTIONS, Limitation of.
8. HABEAS CORPUS.

Passed 19th May, 1812.

57 GEORGE III.
Caps.
10. HOUSES OF CORRECTION.
16. POLICE.
28. LAND PATENTS.

58 GEORGE III.
Cap.

14. HOUSES OF CORRECTION.

Passed 8th March, 1817.

Passed 22nd March, 1817.

Passed 27th February, 1818.

59 GEORGE III.
Cap.

9. GUNPOWDER in Quebec and Montreal. Passed 24th April, 1819.

Caps.
8. HABEAS CORPUS.

15. PEACE OFFICERS.

Caps.
12. HAWKERS AND PEDLERS.
17. ADMINISTRATION of Justice.
32. HOUSES OF CORRECTION.

1 GEORGE IV.

Passed 17th March, 1821.

3 GEORGE IV.

Passed 22nd March, 1823.

4 GEORGE IV.
Caps.

15, GASPÉ, Titles to lands in.
17. JOINT DEFENDANTS.
19. JUSTICES of the Peace.
31. FABRIQUE Schools.

5 GEORGE IV.
Cap.

2. CAPIAS ad respondendum.

Passed 9th March, 1824.

Passed 22nd March, 182e.

6 GEORGE IV.
Cap.

8. POPULATION, Returns of Marriages, &c, Passed 29th March, 182

Schedute .A,-Acts and parts of Acts repealed.



Schedule A -Aicts and parts of Acts repealed.
S979

7 GEORGE IV.
CHUIRCH OF SCOTLAND Marriages:

e=xept section 2.
CHURCHES, good order in and ne aar seCOSTS in Actions for damages.P
PROCEDURE.
FABRIQUE Schools.

7th March, 1827.

sCap
2

3.
6.
8.

20.

Caps
4.

10.
20.
27.
28.
56.
77.

4th
9 .

Passed 14th March, 1829.

Proclaimed lst September,
183-1.

10, 11 GEORGE IV.
THREE RIVE RS, district.
ATTACHMENTS. Passed 26th March, 1830.

Caps.
6. WOLVES, Destruction of

39. INDIAN RESERVE St. Regis.57. JEWS. Reserved 31st March,

Caps.
32. UNCLAIMED Goods, Wharfmgers.
34. FOUNDLINGS, Guardians for.

IV V.

Passed 31st March, 1831.
1831. Proclaimed 5th June, 1832.

l IV.

Pàsed 25ih February, 1832.

Caps. 3 WI
14. BILLS of Exchange protested.
18. ST. FRANCIS District.

Caps.
4. PROCEDURE.

33. MUTUAL Insmranee
Companies.

621

LLIAMf IV. -

SPassed 3rd April, 1833.

4 WILLIAM IV.

Reserved 18th Passed 18th March, 1834.
Mareb, 1834.185

9 GEORGE IV.

I.

HOUSES of Correction.
JURY in DELIT Cases.
CONFIRMATION of Tities.
ABSCONDING of D EBTORS.

SEIZURE of effects ofLAND PATENTS.
LANDS in free and Reserved 1common Soccage. 5March, 18c,

Caps
17.
26.

.

1 WI AT
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Caps
5.

15.
19.
26.
28.
33.
35.
36.
37.
53.
55.

CLERKS of the Peace.
SHERIFF, Office of.
JUSTICES of the Peace, Clerks' fees.
FRAUDULENT Seizures of Land.
SEAMEN'S Wages.
MUTUAL Insurance Comlanies.
SICK Mariners, support of.
COALS, Measure of
PRISONERS, conveyance of.
LANDS in Gaspé.
GRASS Growing on Beaches.

.

Ordinances of the Governor and Special Council.

1 VICTORIA.
Caps.

1. ORDINANCES, Commencement of.
20. NEWSPAPERS, &c.

Cap.
2· POLICE.

Passed 23rd April, 1838.
Passed 4th May, 1838.

2 VICTORIA.

Passed 28th June, 1838.

2 VICTORIA (2ND sEsSION.)
Caps.

2. ARMS and Munitions of War.
S. UNLAWFUL Societies and Oaths.

Passed 8th November, 1838
Passed 20th November, 1899.

2 VICTORIA (3aD sESSION.)
Caps.

4. REGISTERS of Marriages. &c.
16. DESERTION of Soldiers.
20. JUSTICES of the Peace.
23. TRAVERSES in Misdemeanor.
26. RELIGIOUS Congregations, lands held

by.
29. PARISHES, Churches, Erection of.
48. LANDS under Seizure, deterioration of.
.56. CR.OWN Witnesses.

Passed 21st February, 1839.
Passed

Passed

Passed
Passed
Passed

14th March, 1839.

19th March, 1839.

23rd Marchi, 1839.
8th April, 1839.
1lth April, 1839.

3, 4 VICTORIA. .
'Caps.

5. GASPÉ, Want of Notaries in. Passed 30th April, 1840.
25. SLEIGHS, Winter Roads. Passed 13th May, 1840.
30. SEMINARY of St. Sulpice, (Commuta- P

3..tion.) Passed, 8th June, 480;-'î'
33. GUNPOWDER, Montreal. Passed 16th Jane, S#O.y
44. INDIANS. Passed 25th Jane>184i.;

schedule A,-Acts and parts of .Acts repealed.

6 WILLIAM IV.

Passed 18th December, 185.

Passed 2lst March, 1836.



Sckedle A,-Acts and parts of Acta repealed. ggl
4 VICTORIA.

20 COURTHOSESnd Gaols. Section 18 onZly;aWs. 8Oth January, 1841.23. PARISHES, Churches, &c.;Erection of. Pasd6th February, 1841.
CÇame îito fore by IMei
tion) from landafr 3ft Ie.

30. REGISTRATION of cember, 1841. Time for iégis- P>sse& 9th Te-
Titles, tering previous hypothecs, Ist brua4, 1841.

Novembr, 1844.33. WINTER ROADS, (Sleighs.)

Acts of the Parliament of Canada.

Cap.
21. AUCTIONS, Duty on.

Caps
4.

12.
14.
15.
17.

4, 5 VICTORIA.

Passed 18th September, 1841.

6 VICTORIA.

SEAMEN, Desertion of.
WINTER ROADS, Sleighs.
POLICE.
REGISTRATION of Titles.
RIVERS and Streams, obstruction of.

gCaps. 7 VICTORIA.

15. JUDGES, Independence of.
17. ADMINISTRATION Took effect 21st

of Justice, Gaspé. April, 184.·
19. COMMISSIONERS' Courts.
21. POLICE.
22. REGISTRATION of Titles.

8 VICTORIA.
Caps.

12. SHIPWRECKED Mariners.
18. ADMINISTRATION of Justice, (Sher-

brooke).
27. REGISTRATION of Titles.
32. ADMINISTRATION of Justice, Gaspé.
.33. CIRCUIT COURT Clerks.
84. MUTUAL Insurance Companies.

9 VICTORIA.
Caps.

5. WITNESSES before Magistrates.
13i ADMINISTRATION of Justice.Gaspé.
15. MAGDALEN ISLANDS, &o.

IPassed 12th October, 1842.

J

Passed 16th November, 1843.IPassed 9th Decenmber, 1843.

Passed 10th February, 1845.

Passed 29th March, 1845.

PassediSt -May. 1846.

.



Schedule A,-Acts and parts of Acts repealed.

9 VICTORIA.-Continued.

982

Caps
23.
26.
27.
65.

Caps
3.

11.
13.
17.

L21.
22.
25.

26.
30.
37.

I1l.

Caps
4.

7.

.

.

10, 11 VICTORIA.

JUSTICES of the Peace, Magdalen Is- Passed 9th July, 1847.
lands. Pse t uy 87

LIMITATION of Actions.
JURORS.
CROWN Property exempt from Taxa-

tion.
NOTARIAL Profession.
NOTA RIAL Deeds. Passed 28th July, 1847
SIIIPPING of Sea- Took effect lst

men. January, 1848.
MEDICAL Profession.
GASPÉ, Titles to lands in.
PARTITION of Township Lands.
SEIGNORIAL TE- )

N URE, Optional Passed 30th Proclaimed 11 th Dece
Commutation, Crown October, 1847. 1847.
Seigniories.

mber,

11 VICTORIA.

EXECUTJON of certain Judgments.
SHIPPING of Seamen.
INSPECTION of Butter.

12 VICTORIA.
Caps.
22. BILLS OF EXCIIANGE Took effect ist

and Promissory Notes. August, 1849.
37. ADMINISTRATION of"

Justice, Court of Queen's
Bench.

3S. ADMINISTRATION of Took effect by
Justice. .Except section Proclamation
114. 24th December,

39. The same. 1849.
40. The same, in Gaspé.
41. PREROGATIVE Writs,

Corporate Rights.
42. CAP[AS ad Respondendum-Insolvent

Debtors.
43. FORMA Pauperis, Actions in.
44. LIMITATION of Actions by Officers of

Justice.

Passed 23rd March, 1848.

Passed 30th May, 1849.

POLICE.
NOTARIAL Deeds.
CýOMMON SCHOOLS.
MARRIAGE License Fund.

'rassed 23z May, 1860'

Sei 2 Mnt . Passed 9th June, 1846.

.

.



ScheduleA,-Acts and parts of Acts repealed. 983
12 VICTORIA.-Contined.

Cap
45.
46.
47.
48.
50.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
59.
61.
62.

198.

Caps.
25. DESERTION of Seamen,

(Foreign Vessels.)
33. COSTS to the Crown.
35. QUARTER Sessions.
36. PREROGATIVE Writs.
37.

38.
39.
42.
44.
92.

3, 14 VICTORIA.

OFFICERS of Justice, Took effect 1
(Salaries) Law Reports. tem-

~ber, 1850o.
ARBITRATORS and Experts.
NOTARIAL Profession.
INDIAN La.nds.j
CHURCHES ànd Parishes.
GUNPOWDER, in Montreal.

Passed 10th Aurust, 1850.

14, 15 VICTORIA.

16. LAND Patents. Section 1 took
17. OFFICERS of Justice, effect from 10th

Salaries. September, Passed 2ndL 1850.
19. GASPÉ, Superior Court in.
21. MUTUAL Insurance Companies.
23. BUILDING Societies.
54. PROTECTION of Magistrates, &c.
58. MEETINGS of Relations and Friends.
59. INDIANS.
60. ABSENTEES, Actions against. Passed 30tlh
62. BILLS and Notes.
88. ADMINISTRATION of Justice, Court

of Q. B.

August, 1851.

August, 1851.

s.
PARTNERSHIPS, Actions against, &c.
ADVO Te ar of L. C.)
NOTARIAL Profession (
LXEGITAT±IJO-f itles.
COMMON Schools.
MEDICAL Profession. Passed 30th May, 1849.
OPPOSITIONS to Marriages.
WEIGH-TS and Measures.
MASTERS and Servants.
JOINT STOCKw omBUILDING Socities. asse4 25th April 1849.
WINTELI. Roa.s, Sl.ighs. Passed 30th May, 1849.
PARTITION of Township Lands. Passe1 st February, 1849.
TOWNSBLfP Lands held 'M"'Co iÏ1ün > * nw

Trespass on. Pasel30th May, 1849.
NAT'URALIZATION, Reserved 30th INPio1âied 23rd November,

Titles founded on. May, 1849. 1849.

Caps.



&hedule A,-Acts and parts of Acts repealed.

14,15 VICTORTÂ--Continued.
Caps.
89 JURORS.
90. JUDGMENTS 'of ezîineb CommisAew

Courts.
92 SQUATTERS, Ejectment of.
93. REGISTRATION of Titles. Passed
97. COMMON Schools.

3Oth August, 1851.

.LP. eepers.'"

103. PARISHES and Churches, Ereetion of.
106. INDJAN Lands. j

16. YITORIA.

Caps. .

3. NOTARIAL Profession.; Passed th c4ober 182
13. ASSISTANT Judges.
14. COMMISSIONERS' Courts. V£.
30. ADMINISTRATION of Justice (Ste. Passed IthN

Anne des Monts &c.)
58. McGILL.College.
91. MEETINGS'of ReTations and Friends.
93. ADMINISTRATION of Justice (Ste. Passed 22nd. April 1853.

Anne des Monts.)
125. PARISHES and Churches, Erection of. _
130. ADVOCATES, Attorneys (Bar of L. C.)
138. MUNICIPALITIES takin. Stock in Pasd23rd May, 1853.i

Railways, &c.
152. COUNTIES, and Re-

presentation,, Legisla-
tive Assembly. Sec-
tions 1 and 9,allnot in
Con. Stat. of. Canada.

Took effect from
the end of the
then Parlia-

ment.

166. SICK MARINERS, Exemption of
certain Vessels.

174. DISINTERMENTS.
194. ADMINISTRATION 1 Took effect lst

of Justice. 5:August,, 1853..
195. The same.
196. OFFICERS OF JUSTICE, Salaries.
197. JURORS.
198. FOREIGN Judgments, 1and Documents.
199. PREROGATIVE Writs.
201. QUARTER Sessions (Kamouraska.)
202. COMMISSIONERS' Courts.
203. LICITATIONS Vohintary.
204. LAW iDE, repealed.
205. SQUATTERS, Summary Ejectment of.
206. REGISTRATION of Titles.
208. COMMON SCHOOLS (Commissioners.)
209. The same (Boards of Examiners.)
212. FERRIES (eertaioi)over Took.ffect 1st

the St. Lawrence. ' August, 1853.
213. MUNICIPALITIES taking Stock

in Railways, &c.

.PassedIl4th June 1853. .

"cey
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Schedule A,-Acts ad parts of Acts repealed. 9g$
16 VICTORIA.-Cntinued.

Caps.
214. TAVERN LICENSES.P
215. NOTARIAL Profession. Exctsection .eaePS.sS , 14thJune, 1853.

18 VICTORIA.
Caps.

3. SEIGNORIAL Act, of 854
16. CAPIAS ad respondendam. Passed l8th De'eembe 185
17. MEETINGS of Relations and Friends. %
76. COUNTIES, Representation.. - Passed 19th May, 1855.
97. APPEALS from Summary'Cônvictidna:
98. PETTY JURORS, payrnent of.
99. REG1'RNTÉTIONoPf*itles.

101. SUBSTITUTIONS, registration of.
102. RETRAIT Lignager abolished.
103. SE INORIAL Actiamended..
104. ADMINISTRATION ofJustice.
105. RECUSATION of Judges.
106. HYPOTHECARY actions.
107. ATTACÉIMENTS, under £10.
108. LESSORS and Lessees
109. BAILIFFS.
110. LICTATION,:foreed.e
111. NOTARIAL Profession!
112. PARISHES and Churches, erection of
113. FURIOUS driving.
116. BUILDING Societies.
117. SALES on Sundays.
165. NOTARIAL Profession.1
166. ADMINISTRATION of Justice.- (St Pse 0hMy 85

Franeis.)
168. ARTHABASKA Circuit.

19, 20 VICTORIA.

COMMON Schools.
ItEGISTRATION of Titles.
PARTNERSHIPS, Actions agint
SEIGNORIAL Act amended.
NORMAL Schools.
ADMINISTRATION of Justice.
NOTARIAL Profession.
DISINTERMENTS.
MUTUAL Insurance Companies.
CONSTITUTED Rents.
REGISTRATION of Titles.
RELIGIOUS BODIES, Lands held by.
WATER Courses, improveint of.

Passed l6th May, 185M.

Passed 19th June, 1856

Passet S

-k

Caps
14.
15.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

102.
103.
104.

.

.



Schedtde A,--Acts and parts of Ac, Èepeaed.

20 VICTORIA.
Caps

38.
39.
40.
43.

44.

22 VICTORIA, (1858.)
ADMINISTRATION of Justice. 1FOREIGN Executors and Corporations. 1INSTRUMENTS executed out of L. C. Paed 30th June, 1858.
NOTARTAL Profession. J
CROWN WITNESSES-forfeited reco,-21

gnizances. S Pagsed 24th July, 1858.
PARISHES and Churches erection of.
LOWER Canada Game Act. Passed 16th August, 185ADVOCATES, &c., Law Students.

8.

22 VICTORIA, (1859.)

PARTNERSHIP, Property.
BAR and Notarial Profession.
SEIGNORIAL Amendment Act, 1859.
GROUND RENTS and Life Rents.
INSTRUMENTS executed out of L. C.
FRAUDULENT. CONVEYANCE of

Hypothecated Property under Seizure.
COMMON Schools.
McGILL College.
COAL and discharge of Cargoes.
BUILDING Societies.
MUTUAL Insurance Companies.

Passed' 26th 1Warch, 1859.

*Passed ýth May, 185.

1986

* x

COMMISSIONERS' Courts.
MUSK-RATS. Passed 27thMay 1857.
AGRICULTURE, abuses prejudicial to.
CODIFICATION of Laws of L. C.

rPart took effect
on passing; part
24th November,

LOWER CANADA 1857 under Pro-
Judicature Act of { clamation of 6th.
1857. 1 November, Pased 1Óth June,. 1857.I1857;-part.of

s. 113-only is
not yet in force.LANDS in free and Common Soccage.

STook eflect lst
AVERNSept., 1857.

WINTER Roads, (Sleighs.)
JOINT STOCK Companies, Roads, &c.
McGILL College.
3UILDING Societies.AUCTION Duties.
OLICE.
ARTITION of Township Lands.
DVOCATES, Attorneys, &c. (Bar of Passed 10th lune, 1857.L. C.)

45.:

46.

47.'
48.
53.
54.
55.
22. P
39. P
40. A

1
1
1

-Caps
5.
6.
7.
8.

28.

102.
103.
104.

.Caps
4.
5.

48.
49.
50.
51.

52.
53.
55.
58.
.59.

.



Schedule A,-Acts and parts of Acts repealed.

23 VICTORIA.
Caps.
7. STANDARD Weight of Hay and Straw.

57. ADMINISTRATION of ss. 17, 18 take
Justice. effect Ist Au-

gust, 1861.
58. ANNUAL Statistical Returns, in Judicial

Matters.
59. REGISTRY Ofces and Hypothecs.
60. FINAL Abolition of Feudal Rights.
61. MUNICIPAL and Road Act.
62. PROCÈS-VERBAUX of Inspectors of

Fences.
63. PROTECTION of Timber in Forests.
64. LOWER. Canada Game Act amended.
66. NOTARIAL Profession. Except section 6

8 and 9.
67. PRESIDENCY at Fabrique Meetings.-

Passed 23rd April, 1860.

Pssed 19th May, 1860.

.....................

Al
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SO0 HE DU LE B,
0f Acts wholly or partly consolidated in this Volume, and of the Sections of the said Acts,

shewing which of them are consolidated and where, and accounting for those not
consolidated.

17 GEORGE 3.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

141 1 .57
do 2 do
do 3 58

Su r .. by
3l.4, c. 14.

Interest Con.
Stat. Can. c.
58, sec. 9.

22 GEORGE 3.

1 1 34 1 321 1
24 GEORGE 3.

I 1 95 1 874
2 do 2 875
3 do 3-4 875-6
4 do 5 876
5 do 6 877
6 do 12 879
7 do il do
8 do 7 877
9 do 10 878

10 do 18 882
11 do 15 881
12 do do do

Effete, by
13 ...... ... abolition of

14 do 16 do transportation

15 do 9 878
16 do do do,
17 do 8 do
18 do 19 883
19 do do do

25 GEORGE 3.

21 1 ..... ...... .... .IR -41G. 3,.

25 GEORGE 3.-Cont.

Sec.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.J Sec. Page.

83 44 716
do 67 725
87 1 809
do 4 810
83 il 707
do 102 736
do 66 725
do 26 713
82 17 1699

1
84

.. 1do
77
do
do
do
do
do
83
85
83
85
do
do
83
do
87

83

101
72
45

45

2
26
32
33
34
35
27

139
1

201
4

14
9

173
143

6

40

736
727
717

..

793

780
650
651
652
do
do

650
750
795
769
797
800
798
7611
750
809

716

Superseded
44&c.

Sup. by 10,11
V. c. 13.

Sup. by 10, Il
V. c. 13.

Ands.2,p.795.

JAnd s. 201, P.
769.

Ands. 18,p.816.
And s. 141, p.
750, and o.
209, p. 772.

27 GEORGE 3.

2 6 915
1 [............Effe te.



Schedule B.' Acts and Sections consolidated, 4c.

27 GEORGE 3.-Cont.

CONSOLZDTED. f
Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

4 2 83 103 736
i do 110 1741
4 77 36 652
6 do 5 644 JAnds. 15,p.647.
8 R .34G

10 831
il do

6 1 97
2 do1

..... ... «ý . es. 39.
46 7171
52 719

Il 892 c.103,s.Ip.91110 do

28 GEORGE 3.

8 1 71 16 15S32 ... 6 Sup.10,11V.
3 71'' 'i'c. 26,s8.9, &c.3 71 16 583.2689

29 GEORGE 3.

3 .. {--.. Effete or Sup.

5 97 116 1894

30 GEORGE 3.

8 1 3 4 12
31 GEORGE 3.

2 . . . Effete.
4 do 1071 738

990

32 GEORGE 3.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Se. Sec. Page.

2 1 83 106737

3 d iô * 3. jS up er.
4 fdo 109 740

33 GEORGE 3.

21 ...... .. fete or Sup.3 do 9 323
4 do 10 do5 do Il do

34 GEORGE 3.

j 1 3 1 11

6 1 76 2 636 Olddistricts.

2 .... ...... .... c.
3 77 77 664
4 96 1 887
5 do 4 888
6 do 3 88

7 ........ Effete.
9 86 21 80.51

- .Rep.orSuper.

2377 4 !644

-5 ....... . Rep. or Super.

27 77 23 649
28'do 24 649
29f •.. .. . Effete.
30 77 52 6m8Sido 53 658
32 do 55 659
33 ............ Super.

M 97 1 8W9 -e19>I j97 895.351 .... ...... I...2
36 103 7 912
37 .-.-.-. - -. -....... Effete. Super.

38to >da

.



Schedue B., Acts and Section Consolidated, &c. gggi

35 GEORGE 3.

10 1.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap]1 Sec. 1Page.

106 1 916
95 14 880

1
4
5
6
7
8
9

il
10

18

13
14
15

1
2

4
5
7
6
8

9
10
3

11
12
14
15
16
17
18

135
136
136
137
do
do
do
138
137

141

138
do
139

39
do

40
do
do
do
41

do
do
39
41
42
do
43
do
do
do

Sup. 14 &
15V. c. 100.1

Rep. 10, Il

36 GEORGE 3.

3s 1..Super.14 15

36 GEORGE 3.-Cont.

Cap lSec.
CoNSOLIDATED.

Cap.I Sec. Page.

c. 106, s. 1,
.916.

P.yCon. tat.
Can. c. 99.

Effete.

Pream.
1

13 516
Rep. 12V.
c. 54-

a o:0 12 51
6 3 514
7 .... S........ Super. muni-

7c1pa1 Acts.
8 ... ....... P 12 V. c.

962 15 56ISuper.2V.(3)

9e GE. 56.22V c.
28.

40 GEORGE 3.

1134

fý

- Il-

396
396
397

499

3 58 3 501
4 58 41 501

12 1 95 17 8821

39 GEORGE 3.

Rep. 9G. 4.c.
56.

Rep. 10, i V.c. 9.
Effete.

and Stper.

md Actsinéor-

c. 105,s. I.
~p. 914.

5111
5;12-



Scliedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

41 GEORGE 3.

-CONSOLIDATED.

Sec. Cap. Sec. Page._

-1 
-11 34 2 321

2 34 3 321

21 68 I 726
3 83 il 707
5 83 112 742
6 82 31 703
7 ...- ...... ....
8 87 6 810
9 .............

10 .. .. . . . .

Cap.1

4j
7

9

13 J

15 I
17 i

15
16
17
18
12

15

4

4

4
2
5

20

1

3
48

800
800

801
799
647

......806
805

Effete.

Super.by nev
provisions.

Effete. ca. sa
abolished.
Sup. 20 V. c.
14, s. 87,22 V
C. 5. s. 11.

& s. 27 p. 803

SAnde.83. s
148, p. 753
Super 12V
cc. 37, 38.

|Super. 23 V.
e. 57, s. 51.

915

915

44
44-5
45
44
45
45

699

107

108
108

Super. 4,5 V.
C. 27,ss.2, 3,
4, &c.

Effete.

41 GEORGE 3.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.!Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

17 5 ) I
6 Super. by 9
8 V. c. 27, s.

01 171 10 109
11 ~ Super. 9 V.c.
12'I' 7 s. 21, &c.

43 GEORGE 3.

.4 1 3 2 11
2 3 3 11

44 GEORGE 3.

7 1 105 2 914

45 GEORGE 3.

10 1 23 1 148
2 do 2 149
3 dol 3 do

dof5 do

47 GEORGE 3.

Effete.

3 . 491
4 493
5 do
6 494
7 495
8 do
9 do

10 496
il do
13 497
14 do
15 do

992

...
86
86

105

105

8
8
8
8
8
8

82

'7
17
17
171



Schedule B., Àta and Sections Con.soliated, 4-c.

.. 20 V.
s. 113.

1 GEORGE 4.

8 1951 1 874 Ands.20,p.. Effete.
5 1 7 10 892

3 GEORGE 4.

Districts.



Schedule B., Acis and Sections Consolidated, &c.

4 GEORGE 4. 7 GEORGE 4.

Cap

15

17

18

CoNSOLIDATED.

Sec. 1Cap. Sec. 1Page.

-I - i

2
3
4
5
6
7

11

9
10

27

6
6

2...1
2

6
67

.. . .

do
392
do
do
393
394
393
do
do

701

896
897
do

.... 1

Effete.

Effete.

Super. Con.
Stat. Can. cc.
102, 103.

896

105 I
do
do
1061
.do
dol
do

5 GEORGE 4.

21 1 871 3 809
2 do 5 810I3 do 2  8091

6 GEORGE 4.

8 1 20 19 149,
f2 do 20 1 do
S3 .... Rep. Sched.

. ........ A. con. Stat.
5 Can.

Cap.

2

•3

6

8

20

Sec.

2

1
2

5
6
7

10

12

13

1I

1i

CONSOL!DATED.
1

Cap.1 Sec.

J2
16

2
3

10
4
5

•6
7
8
9

il
12

23

57

4

Page.

138
139

145
146
147
146
do
do
147
do
do
do
148

...
721

105

Effete.

And a. 10.
Andc. 23,s.3,
p. 149.

Effete. Andsee
20 V. c. 44,.
113.

9 GEORGE 4.

109

83

36
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
deo
do

83do .

26

1
2

14
3

4& 5
16
17
18
21
23

24
25

53-4

55

...... Effete.
920

713

329
329
334
335
330
do

335
do
do

337
do

SSp. 23. V0.

337
do I

720.. 8

P. e

994



&hedule B., Acts and &ctions ConSolidated, 4,c. 995

9 GEORGE 4.-Cont.

JCOINSOLIDàTED.
Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page..

27 3  83  56 720

28 1 83 58 721 -83, s. 111,
2
3
4

56 1

111
111
60
59

741
do

72
do

3;7

P. 741*.

77 135 3 32

do do
5 do 7 326
6JdoI 8 do

10e Il.GEORGE 4.

17 . . ..... . . E f te.

26 1 83 46 717

1 WILLIAM 4.

6 1 32 1 318
2 do 2 318
3 .... ...... .... Eft nep
4 L.............

39 34 12 323
1 34 7 2

2 WILLIAM 4

32 1 1 536
2do~ 2 doa o 3 5B7

4 doj4 o5 doL5 :do

2 WILLIAM 4.--Con.

CONsOIDÀTED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

32 6 6616537
8 ............ Effete.

34 34do 634 322

3 WILLIAM 4.

14 d 1 do..I ii fée

2 1 03 do 2 do
4 1 .... 1..... . .... p. 12, & c.

181 21.76 2, 636 Ol1d districts.

4 WILLIAM 4

4 1 82 33 703
2 83 133 747

6 do 73478
8 do 105 do

5 2 30 0

33 1 68 1 54
2 do 2  do
3 do 3 do

52jdo 65 do

6 do 7-8 542

8 do 19 543

158 do' 10 do

9 do 12 do
10 do 13 514

17 do 20 546
18 do 24 547

21 do 28 do

16 do 19 do

17 do .0 5o .

18 do I4 547



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

6 WILLIAM 4.

Cap.lSec.

5-

16
7

13
14
15
12
17

51

843
797
842
do
842
do
843
do
7:9

718

797

do
798

899
900
do
899
900
899
900

466
do

499
499

540
do
542
543

Includedin2Z
V. c. 5, S. 52.

And e. 10, p.
798, and s. 15
p. 800.

Effete.

92
do
do
do
83

do
do

10(
do

46
do

57
do

68
do
do
do

6 WILLIAM 4.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

do 2 do
do 3 do

.... ...... ... .. Effete.

92 1 837
do 2 838'
do 3 do
do 4 839'
do 5 do
do 6 do
do 7 840'
do 9 do
do 10 811'
do il do

.... Effete.
85* 8 | 798

I c

Cap

33

35

36

37

53

55 1

ONSOLIDA

Sec.

21
1 e

Sec. Cap

6 68
7 do
8 do
9 do

10 .. .

1 59
2 do
3 do
4 ...
1 63
2
3 k..
4
5 63
6 do
7 do

1 103
2 do
3 do
4 do
5 do

1 ....
2 38
3 do
4 do

1 28
2 do
3 do
4 do
5 do
6 do

.

rZD.

Page.

546
543
546
547

..... Effete.

502
do
503

.Effete.

517

. SP. 22 V. c.

517
do
do

911
do
912
do
do

. ... Effete.
395
do
do
.... Effete.

304
do
305
do
do
do

1VICTORIA.

996

1
2
4

4
6
7

2
3
4
5
6

14
15
16

1
2
3'
4
5
6 |

19

26

28

33

I.



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

1 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED._

Cap.Sec- Cap.1 Sec. Page.

20 9 il 9 541
10 do 10 do
l1 do il 55
12 do 12 do
13 do J13 do
14 do 14 do

2 VICTORIA.

2 1 102 1 903
2J do 2 * 2 90

do 4 904
do 5 905
do 6 do
7do 7 do

d I
8 fdo 10 906

do Il 907
J10 do 12 907
1 do 15 908
12 l do 16 j908 Sup. 20 V. c.
13 ...... 44, . 113-23

f1- V. c. 57, s. 2.
14 102 17 908 .
15 ... ... p.. .R. 7 V. c. 21'

116 .. . . . .. pr- 14, 15'

17 102 21 909 Incor. in each
18 102 ..- ... sIco. eah'I9 I .hsect.

19 102  24 910

2 VICTORIA (2nd session.)

6
7i
8
9

13
do

10
do
do

'do
do
do
do
do
do

56
57

49
do
do
do
do
501

51
..5.. Effete•

2 VICTORIA (3rd session.)

CONSoLIDATED.

Cap.,Sec. Cap.1 Sec. lPage.|

4 1 20 ...... • J.ýerýwhere
2 do 1 2 req1 3
3 do . .... trcorp. where

16

20

23

26

29

481

161

12
do

99
do

96
19
do
do

S18
dor
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
dodo

1
2

4
5

2

1

2
3

'1
8

12
43

18

19
22

23
3

24

43

1
2

1
2

1i

3'
4
6

1
6
7
8
9

10

12
1314
15
17
18

219
2

23

2

2

56
do

898
898

888

133
133-

134 tb n

f112 ~
113Ido
15
doJI 116

I 116
do
Ido

... Sper. 13, 14
....7 . c . 4 4 , s . 1 .

119dol
Ido

120
112

126

...... jEffete

804
do

917
do

997

85
do

107
do



Schedule B., Acts and Sectio Conso(idated, 4.c.

3, 4 VICTORIA.

Cap. Sec.

30 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9 i
10
1213
1415
16

33 1
2

4'

6

4 1

3
4

5
61

CCNSOLTDLTED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

38 12 394
do 13 do

31 1 315
do 2 dodo 3 316
do 5 do
do 6 do
do 7 do
do 8 do
42 1 441
do 2 442
do 3 do
do 4 443
do 5 do
do 6 444
do 7 445
do 8 446
do 9 447
do 10 do
do 14 449
do 12 do
do 13 do
do 14 449
do 15 do
do 16 do

33 5 319
33 6 319

do 7 do And C. 33, s.

33 8 3M0 7, p. 320.
do 9 do
·· •----........ lEffete.

4 •8 ·· lEffete.
do 5 do
do 6 do

.[.··· ·- Effete.

4 VICTORIA.

20 I18 f 109~ 9 f922 I fRmuinder Ieit20 1 19 untouched.
23 1 1 44 1126-

4 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap. Sec.

51

NSOLIDATED.

Sec. Page.

1l
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
2829
30
31
32
33
34

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

51

col

Cap.l

37
do
do
do

do
do
do
dodo

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do f
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

do.
do
do

do
Sdo

do
do
do

do

998

1 &5
.8 ý
6
3

.98
101
102
104

11-12
14
15
17
25

37
10

7
59-60

6k-2-3
30
31
32
33
34
3i
36
45
46
47
26
27
28

52
55
53
56
57
20

23
39
40

110
105
107
108

112

343-4 And s. 113
345 (3.
do34

.--.- Rep.7V.c.22.

379380
330,
346
318
do
319
352

* ..... Rep.6V.c.15.
356
346
315
364
365355
do
do
do
do
356
do
359
360
do
353
do
354

.Rep. 12 V. c.
48.

362
do
do
363
do
350

Super. 23 V.

24,35,&c.
351
357
do

282

3181
do

fRep. ma'pr
.82 by 10 1 l V.

(l. 9.



Schedule B., Acts and Secions Consolidated, &c.

4 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOI DATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

52
53
54
55
56
57

58

59
2

37
do

do
do

115
116
67

1l1
1I

383
do

366
382

...

316

Omittedinthe
reference.

Effete.
R. effete.
Rep. in part
by 7 V. c. 22,
and pa¡tby18
V.c. 99.
Effete.

4 & 5 VICTORIA.

21 1 5 1 13
2 do 2 14 -
3 do 3 do
4 do 7 15
5 do 1 13
6 do 4 14
7 do 5 15
8 do 6 do
8 d Super. by In-9 .terp. Act.

10 do 8 do
Il do 9 16
12 .... ...... ...... Effete.

27 1 .. Effete.
2 -95 8 878

Whole Act
91 1 92 5 839 in Con. Stat.

2 37 102 3 Can. c. 12.

14 3 1 379

3 37 102 3 80 And c. 92, s.

5-6 do 6 839

13 92 5 839 A .
840.

6 VICTORIA.

56$: 5 Erroneous~

6 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSoIDATED.

Cap.iSec. Cap. 8ec. Page.

12 .. Effete.

14 1 ... ...... Efete.
15 1 ....... Efete.

2137 8 j 345

17 1 261 14 284

7.VICTORIA.

80

80
do
do
do.
do
do,
95
do

2 636

13

20
22
21

15-16
19
do
20

6

8
4
9
4

10

12
4

28
12

1

686

687
688
do

686
687

do
883
874

683

654
682
684
682
685
685
685
683
803
685
889

Effete.
Old Districts.
Rep. 20 V. c.
44, s. 117.

Rep. 8 V. c.
32.
Rep. 20 V. c.
44, a. 119.
Rep. 20 V. c.
44, s. 121.

S. 20, p. 883.
Super. Q. B.
being held in
Gaspé.

Super. 23V.
c.57, s.30.

99

493



Sciedule B., Acts and Sectioms Consolidated, 4-c.

7 VICTORIA.-Cnt.

Cap.1Sec.

17 3 0
32

8
9
0

2

3
4
5
6
7

19

21

CONSOLI

Cap.f Sec.

1

7
8

2t
36

4

10

22
12

29

30

32
34
35

94
94

94
94
94

94
94
94
94
IQ4

DATED.

Page.

856

861
865
861

85
8M

i858

862859
863

64864
865
865

0 94 37 86
t 94 412 86
2 941 23 I86~

S94 27 f86~
&94 43 861

5 94
6 94 44 861
7 94' 13 859
8 94 14 859
)1941 15 860

94 16 860
94 17 860
941 18 861
94 18 863
94 40 866
94 38 865
94j 6 857

94 5 857
94 45 867
94 46 868

94 868
... .. .. ....

10-2 12 907

Effete.

Super. 12V.

jc. 38.'s. 81.

And s.11,p.

Rep. 12V. c
38, s. 8 .

And s. 39, p.
866.

h

~ f

2

i
1
1

1

1

1

2
2

2<

30
31

34
35

3637
38
39
40

7 VICTORIA.-Cont.

1

1000

uper. Interp.
et.

Effete.

il
CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

21 2 ... . . .fete.
4 1102 19 90
5 102 14 907

22 ............... Effete.
2 37 83 372
3 37 84 372
4 37 85 372 .
5 37 18 349
6 37 4 341
7 ..- · ·.. .. iSuer. 8 .c.

f 37 5 345
. 0 37 137-38 356-7

Il 37 1 58 3641 7 3 344
13 .... ..... .... Effete.

8 VICTORIA.

12 1 59 3 502

18 197 10 8981 2 1971 1 889

27 1 371 4 344 Ans.19p

3 37 11 346 ,ands.15.
317 54 362
4 7 52 362f5 Eéte but

7 7 5 345
8...... ...... Effete.

32 1 -........ ...... Eete.
32 8 1 681 effect.j3 doj 17 687f

33 1 79 24 681
2 do 25 do

841 1 681 34 549



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c. 100-

9 VICTORIA. 9 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.See. Cap.f Sec. Page.

Sup. by con.
5!if i stat. Can. Mc
5 -. 102, 103.

13 1f97 8 891 e
2 .......... -.... Effete.

15 j1 94 J , 85' fé
5 94 856

ý -... .-.... lEffete.

- .. ...... .. . fft.

23 11 2 10-12 906.-7

26 1 74 1 117
2 do 2 618

d 1 1 27 78 do 28 do
f3 do 136 104
1 15o 34 72
5 do 35 do
6 do 37 73 Ando.39,p.73.
7 do 50 75f do 151 dof0 ... .. .. f J Effete.
Il15J 44 ~ 74

12 dol 45I do
13 dol 461 do
14dof 3 6 f 7.3

15s do 43 7
116 dol 9 78

23 do 52 75 s. p

18 do 31  71
1I9 do f32 do
20doj 331 72

So -And a. 65, pp.
21 do I64 I 81e l 8 2 ,,& as.

}72-3-4i>p.983
f22  doj 101 93 Jn s. 124 p.23do 53f 71~ 1 00
j4 do 541 76,
25 16 9 Vu0

129 1do 56f 771

Cap fSec.
7 30

31
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
412
43
44
45
46

f 50

5152

5515l

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page

15 70 83

do 120 99
dof 121 I100

23
24
76
175

do 78So 84
do I128

.do .. 129
do 130

115 i133
doI134

do 100
jdo j 89

15 103

do 125
do 135

69
70

84
85
88

do
do

CSu. 19,20 V.

,Ands. 77e p.85.

Rep 12 V. c.
1113.

10
do

1 93 f
....... ...f Effete.

f S 1 2 o8.

...................JEffete.

10, il VICTORIA.

3 1 97 9 891
1 67 1 537,Sf2 do 21538

J3 dol 3 doî4 do 4 do .5l do 53do
6 do 6- 9g

10do 7 do8do *8 dolI ....... .
l34 118 1-I 7 O

2,

.



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

10, 11 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap. Sec.

13 2

8
9

10

11 i12
13
14
1516171i
19
20
21
22

1232425
26

28
29

30 |

31i
32
33
34
35
3637

Is

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

48

'I

781
do
do
783
782

R. 14, 15 V.

Rep.16 V. c.
197.

783
do
784
dn

5
6
7

11
8

12
13
15
14
16
17
19
20
21

22 1

2.7|
33 I

4 1
3 |

43 I

791
713
792
do
do
793

792
793
794
do
do
do
do

12

598

Ands.29,p.788.

Super. by 20
V.c. 44, s.81.

Effete.

Effete.

10, 11 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. 1Page.

2 73
3 ...
4 do
5 ...
6 do
7 do
8 do
9 do

10Il .
12 -- •

131
14 do
15 do
16 do
17 do
18
19 do

20
211 ....
22 do
23 do

24
25 1 ---.
26 ....
27 do
28

29 do
30 Ido
31 do
32 do
33....

Sch. ...

1 74
2 do
3 do

1 55
2 de
3 do
4 do
5 do
6 do
7 do
8 do
9 do

10 do
il do
12 do
13 do

2

6

5
3

•4

19
23
24
16

25

14
25

33

34
10
35

1
2
3

1
2
3
4
6
6
7

112

13

.9 - Rep 13, 14V.

601
...... Rep. as e. 3.

604
600
598
do

IRep. 13,14V.
c. 39, s. 1.

608
610
do
606 .Eete.

610
Rep. 13, 14V.

605
610

Rep. 13,14V.·..- c.39 s.1.
...... Effete.

614
. SUPer.Interp.

do
6081
614
601

. 1.. Effete.

6171
618
do
484
485
do
do
de
do
486
do

do
dodo
487

1002

cONSoLIATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

do
do
785
786
do
do
do
788
789
780
do
do
793

36
29
39
do
40
46

47
48
49
50
51
52

2

1i

84
83
84
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
dodo

I--.
4

73_21



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated; ec.

10, Il VICTORIA.-Cm.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

25 14 55 14 487
15 do 15 do
16 do 16 488
17 do I 17 489
18 do 18 do
19 do 19 do

.11 .. ...... ......

26 1.... ............
2 71 1 5792
3 do 2 580
4 do 3 do
5 do 4 d.>
6 do 5 do
7 do 5 do
8 do 8 581
9 do 5-6 580

10 do 9 581
11 do 10 582
12 do il do
13 do 12 do
14 do 13 583
15 do 14 do
16 do 15 do
17 .... ..... ......

38 17 295

37 1 44 1 455
2 do 2 do
3 do 3 456
4 do 4  do
5 do 5 457
6 do 6 do
7 do 7 do

111 1 43 1 450
2 do 2 451
3 do 3 do
4 do 4 do

6 do 5 dol
7 do 6 do
8 do 7 452
9 do 8 453

10 do 1 9 do

Effete.

Effete.

Effete.

Effete.

II VICTORIA.

4 1 83 2111W

il VICTO1IUA.-Cont.

: 1
CoNseUDArTE.

Cap.1 Sec.- 1Page.Cap. Sec.

5

7 12
3
4
5

· 6
7
8
9

10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

1*
2-6

3
4

9
10

13
7
8
5
15
14
16
12
17
18

485

504
505
do
do

507
508
do

509

do
do

509
do

510
508
510
do

And 506.

Effete.

Effete.

12 VICTORIA.

2 164
3 do
4 do
5 do
6 do
7 do
8 do
9 do

10 do
il do
12 do
13 do
14 do
i do116 do
17 do
18 do
19 do
20 do
,21 do
22 do
23 de
24 de25 do
26 do j

4
5
6
7
9

10
il
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
23
24
26
27
28
2932

1...... Effete.

do
do

520
do
do
do

521
do
do
do

522
do

523
do
de
do

524
do
de
do

do
do

1#3

Il

1

55

61
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

9



1004 Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

12 VICTORIA.-Cont. 12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

28 · -.--. ..... Effete. 37 33 .......... .... Rep. 20 V. e

29 64 22 523 34 44, s. 30.
30 do 25 524 35 7 78 .. Super.
31 do 1 526 36 do 7 9 do32 ............. Effete. 37 do 82 665

38526 do do doSchs .... .. 639.... ....-. . .Efete.
26 hs854. 532 40 do 84 do26 1 85 4 797 1 7(And s. 18, p.

37 le41 95 1 873 882, and a.20,27 6.. .... Effete. 4 6 I 87 P. 883.2 77 1 644 142 96 1 887'
4 .. . ..H Rep. 20 V. c. .. ...... Effete.
5 do 4 do
6 82 10 697 38 1 ......... 7 77 6 .644 I .
8 ...- .......... Rep. 20 V. c. 3 78 1 666

44, s. 14. 1 4 do 7 6689 do 20 648 5 do 8 do
10 .... ......... Rep. 20 V. c. 6 do 2 667
Sdo 8 645 s.8. 7 do 4 do112 do 16 647 I8 10 6 668 10, p. 697.Ii I 17 do0 9 ... ..I. .. fè13 do 28 651 1 p.E 67.14 d5102 636 Old Districts.

15 .... ...... !.... P. 14 V. c. And c. 80, s.
16 .. ........ . 8.i 11 do 16 64 3  22, P. 688, c.
17 do 15 647 - si. 20, p.
18 do 1  36 652 .
19 do 52 658 And c. 78, s.
20 | do 65 662 12 77. 76 664 , .7 88

Effete or sav- and 5. 10, P.
21 ...... ed by.cap. I, 892.

Con. Stat. L. 13 .... ... . Effete.

23 do 66. 662 C. 78 16 670 26 p.70 &24 do 67 d by. ca., 1p9. 701.;
125 do 16 d c. 82 s 1 . Super. 20 V.

6 do 10, p. 697. 16 82 4 695 c. 44,.7.

.27 - .. ... Effete. Super. Ters
àdo 17 .... ···... .... nwfxdb28 do 73 663 1 7Proclamation.

30 do 75 664 C. 83, s. 24, .1297 2/ 1j do. 71 p.. 7
31 do 77 do nd s. 83, P. 19 83 1 7

do 71 663 665.20 do 3-5 705.6 1, P.

21 . .... ....... Effete.



Sckedde B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, Sic.

12 VICTORIA.-Cont. 12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.j

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

38 22 83 7 707
I 23 do 8-9-11 do jd s. 43,p.

24 do 10 do
25 do 12-13 708 And.. S. p.

1 I j763.
26 do 14 · do And s. 18 0, p.I27 do 17 709 .. .
28....... 09. Effete.
29 Ido 15 do

130 do 24 712
131 'do 25 do

32 78 5 6 67 jC.83, s. 47, p.I 1717.33 83 27 713
34 do 28 do
35 -..... Rp 20 V.- c.,.... ......... , a. 81.
36 do 39 715 . 83, a. 110,

p.741.
77 55, p.37 77 23 649 659,and c. 83,

38 78 26 673 Is. 41, p. 716.

39 do do do
40 83 211 772
41 do 43 716 And s. 211, p.772.
42 79 1 674 And c. 80, s.

14, p. 686.
43 .... ..-..... Effete.

5 .. ...... .... Effete.

C. 83, s. 55,
p. 720, and s.

47 79 2 674 178, p. 76%
and c. 94, s.

48 83 179 762 39e p. 86.

49 82 26 701 And c. 83, o.

50 83 170 769 1
51 do 169 759
52... Effete..
53 .... ..... . Rep. uv. c.
54 :.j..44,5&59.S ............ Do.
55 .....-- - ...... Do.
56 ............... Do.
57 do 189 76 5 1And s.189 p.

Cap ISec.

38 58
59
60
61
62

63

S3
do
do
do
do

79

64 do
65 do
66 83
67 do
68 do
69 do

70 82

71 83
72 do
73 do

74
75 79
76 82

77 78

78 83

79 801

83

77
83
do
do.
do
do

190
180
181
185
186

4

3
19

199
139
149
150

30

20'
1 -201
207
208

20
35

17

12

15

121325
70

.76
77«.
78

coNSoPLIDATED.
Cap.1 sec. iPag.

766
763
7ti4
765
do

675

S. 191, p. 766.

C. 83, s. 6,
706,and s.5,
p. 919, and s.
55, p. 720, c.
87, s. 1, p.
8f0M and 9

c. ;: ' ,
do P. 841.

680
768

7AnýId S. 200, P.
753
754

And c. 83, s.
139, p. 750,7024 's. 201, P.
769, and sec.
203 p. 770.

4 770 [ Ams. 206, p.
771-

do
. .. Rep. 20 V. c.

680
704j

IAnd c. 79, s.I c.82,679,a
1694, and.

773 s. 212, p. 773.

( C. 83, s. 43,
.Ip. 716, and a.I66 174, P. 761

and s. 189, p.
76-5.

.Effete.
773, C. 94, s. 3, p.

6 49gAnd c. 82, s.

726 2, p. 694.
do

728
729

do Cited asc. 37.

2

..



Schedue B., Acts and Sections Comolidated, c.

12 V1CTORIAe-Cont.

I C 
O ZsOLM ATED.

Cap.1Sec ap. Se. Page.j

19
5

71
4

61

146
2

1

154
148
27
26

8
9

155
156
164
162
163
168
167

699
695
693
727
705
722

751
917

874

755
753
681

do

696
do

756
do758do
do

759
do

Rep. 2f) V. c.
44, s. 81.

And. c. 83, s.
202, p. 769.

Super.
0.108.

18 V.

And s. 18, p.
882, and s.20,
p. 883.

And c. 82, a.
10, p. 697.

82

do
do
83
do
do

do
106

95

83
do
79
do
82
do
83
do
do
do
do
do
do

90
91
92
93
94
90
96
97

98
99

100
101

102
103
104
1.05
106

1107
1108
109
110
111
112
113
114

1115
Sch.

1

2

3

4
5

1

Cap. Sec.

41

42

43

44

45

10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17

1
2

1
2

1
2
3
45
6

1
2

12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap. sec. Page.

88 10 826
do Il do
do 12 827
do 13 do
do 14 8
do 15 829

do 16 do
77 37 052
do 38 653
89 5 831
88 17 829

87 7 810

831 53 i720

82
do

82
do

65
do
do
do
do

72
1 do

10
12
13
15
17
16

19
20

1-3
22
23
24

24
do

34
do

1
1-2
3
4
5

812
8is
814
815

do
do

817
809

817
do

818

700
do

704
do

533
do

534
do

535

584
do

C. 89,. 1,2,
p. 830.

Effete.

C. 87, . 1,
809, and o. 8,
p. 811.
And s. 11.

And s. 18, p.
816.
Effete.

And s. 21, p.
817. .

Super. Interp.
Act.
Effete.

Effete.

1006

...Effete.

693
.Saved.
.Effete.

779

686 Rep. 20 V. c..44, s. 120.
674 And s. 20, p.
j7 883.
686

|..... Effeéte.

821
822
do
do
do

8231
do824-51
83 1

.. . . ...

....

b -

1

1



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Conolidated, ec.

Il12 VICTORI.-.Con.

oNSOLIDT.

Sec. Page.

3184 -

585
do

586
587
585
do

586

46
45
6
7
8

1109

12
13
14
15
16

18
19
20
21
2223
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
3536
37
38
39
40

1

51

2

1
2J

6j

Cap Sec. Cap.

4
5
9
10
7
6
8

72
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do

34
37
do

do

do

73

d7
do
do

do

do
do

14 587.
16-17 588

1l 587
12 do
15 588
13 587
18 588
19 589
20 do
21 do
22 do

.23 do
25 590
28 591
26 do
27 do

30 .592

24 589
31 592
32 do
38 593
39 do
40 do
41 594
42 do
33 614

31 355
64 366

99-100 379

30 71
66 82
67 do
87 89
92 9136 73

'Unnecessary
included in s.

1*

Effete.

Effete.

Effete.

S. 51, p. 362.

1M

12 VICTORA.--Con.

CoNsoLIDA&TECD.

Cap.Sec. Cap Se. Page.

50 7 15 60 78
8 do 137 104
9 do 38 73
10 do 48-9 74-5
11 do 64 81
12 do 63 79
13 do 25 70
14 do 94 91
15 do 64 81
16 do 59 78 Ands.123,p.100.
17 do 81 87
18 do 57 77-8
19 do 91 90
20 do 96 92
21 do 68 82
22 .... ..... ... _ Super. 19, 2&
23 do 26 70 V.
24 do 79 86
25 do 80 87
26 do 82 do
27 do 99 93
28 do 36 73 Ands.83, p..87.
29 ... ... Effete.
30 do 23 69I31 do 126 101
32 . .. -.-..- ---... Effete.

52 1 71 1 579
2 do 3 580
3 do 5 do
4 do 5 do5 .... ... ----. Effete.
6 do 7 581
7 .... ...... ...... lEffete.

53 1 34 4 322
2 .·· ....-....... Effet..

54 y- · --.. -. -----.. Effete.2 62 1-2 512
3 do 4 514
4 do 5 do
5 do 6 do
6 do 10 515 And p.
7 do 8 do
8 do - de
9 do 7 do

10 do 4 514
11 do 1 516



1008 schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

12 VICTORIA.-Cont. 12 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CoNSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec.lCap. Sec. Page. Cap. Sec.lCap. Sec. Page.

54 12 .... j...........Effete. 56 29 70 57 577
30 do 58 do

55 1 ................ Effete. 31 do 3 561
27 1 s1 32 do 62 578

3 do 2 do 33 do 55 576
do 5 302 34 do 56 577

5 do 6 do 35 do 45 574
do 3 do 36 do 49 do
do 4 do 37 do 61 578

8 do 7 303 38 do 64 579
9 do 8 do Schs do ...... do

10 do 9 do
Il do 10 do 57 1 69 1 551
12 do Il do 2 do 2 do

3 do 3 552
(And as. 13, 4 do 4 doJI14,15,165 173 5 do 5 do
il,20, d 21 6 do 6 do

56 1 70 1 560 pp. 563-565, 7 d 7 553
an s. 2 5,p. 8 do 8 do
566, and s. 9 do 9 doI i Il~60 , p. 578. 10do 1 55doo 56055

2 do 23 566 Il do 16 556
3 do 2 560 12 do 17 do
4 do 22 565 13 do 18 557
5 do 6 561 14 do 19 do
6 do 12 563 15 do 20 do
7 do 9 562 16 do 29 559
8 do 10 do • 17 do 30 do
9 do Il 563 18 .... ...... ...... Effete.10 do I26 1566
Il do 27 567 59 1 31 1 315 And . 4, p.12 do1  28 do .And os. 30, I 16

13 do 29 do 3 5383 61 2 2
39,d0, pp. 568 4 ...... Effete.

14 do 42 571 5
15 do 43 572
16 do 41 571 62 1 44 8 457
17 do 7 5611 2 do 9 458
18 do 46 574 3 . ...... Effete.
19 do 47 do
20 do 44 573 198 1154 1 483
21 do 8 562 21 do 2 do
22 do 5 56 3 do 3 do23 do 48 574, -Il

25 do 5051 745 - 13, 14 VICTORIA.
26 do 54 576
28 1 53 25 55 20 489 d



&kedule B., Acts and Sectioms Consolidated, 4c. 1009

13, 14 VICTORIA.-Cot. 13, 14 VICTORIA.--Con.
CoNSoLIDATED. 

CONSOLIDATUD.

Cap. See. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap Sec. Ca Sec. Page.

25 2 56 15 497 38 2 83 84 731
33 1 82 22 699 3 -.. .-.. ...... Effete.

2 do do do 39 1 73 1 598do do do 2 do 6par.3 600
3 1 do 9j 60335 1 97 4 890 4 do 7 601

2 do 1 889 5 do 32 614
3 .............. Rep. 16 V- c. 6 do 15 606

do 7 891 7 do 26 611
8 do 13 6056 ..d... Effete- 9 do 31 6137 do 17 894 ' 10 do 28 611

do 18 do 112 do 2 do
do 6 890 13 do 23 610

1 do do do 14 do 17 607
i1 do 14 894 1 e 1 0
12 do 15 do 42 1 14 7 59
14 Effete. 32 do 8 do

36 1 88 1 821 4 do 10 do
2 89 2 830 -5 ....... Rep. 14, 15
3 .-.. ....... Effete. 6 ... ...... Efete.

37 • •.·. ..9.3.. Effete. 44 1 18 20 117372 9441 842 do' 173 do do do 2 do 2 12 do41 do 5 847 4 do 29-30 do
5 ' do 17 8.52 5 do 32 1226 do 6 848 6 do 32 1228. 2, . 50. 6 do 39 125rS. 12, P. 850. 7 d 44 Ig,And c. 82, S. 8 do4 1277 16 647 p. 695, and 91 do do do% dc. 92, P. 10 do 38 124
8 93 7 848 80.Il do 6 112 I
9 do 8 do ' ' ·- jEffete.10 do 13 850 92 1....11I do 9 848 2 2133 jfè12 do 17 853

3 do 22 8541141 do 23 do
15 do 24 855 14, 15 VICTORIA.
16Ido 25 do17 do 20181 &% --18 do 5 847 161 1 9 3
19 do , 17 852 -1 do 1 do
20 . - .... Effete. 3 do 5 do

38 1 83 2 73 And . 83, p E

64 .do--..
64



1010 Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4.

14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont. 14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap. Sec.

17

19

21

23

54

58

59

60

62

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

3 21 185
1'
2
3

4

5

2

3
4

56
7

2

3

4
Schs

1
2

3

541
do
do

543
546
.547

554
555
556
555

883f

901
do

902
do
do
do

883

do

806
do

807
do

808

60

701

330

t.
723

522

Super. 16 V.
c. 196,8s. 1,2.

Super. 20 V.
c. 44, s. 36.

Effete.

Effete.

C.101,s. 9, p.
903.

C. 101,
p. 902.
C. 101,
p. 902.

s. 7,

s. 8,

Cap

68 5
do 5
do 4
do 10
do 22
do 23

69 12
do 14
do 15
do 13

95 19
101 1
do 2
do 3
do 4
do 5
do 6
95 19

do do

86 5
do 6
do 7
do 10

14 1I

82 28

36 5

83 62

j641 17

. Sec.

3
4
5
6

1
2

3

4

5

6
7
8

2

3

4

5

6
7

1
2
3
4

5
'6

7
8
91

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

30

16

12

9
10

13

54

210
50

144
145

1
5
6
7
8
9
10
2
13

5.25
522

646
do

645
do

646

658

786
780

786

7131

785

772
869
751

do

461
462
463

do
do

464
do

461
465

Effete.

Effete.

Super. 20 V.
c. 44, s. 18.

And c. 81, s.
4, p. 692.

Effete.

And 58.24 &
25, p. 787,
and s. 26,28,
30, p. 788,
andss. 30,31,
32, p. 789;
and c. 84, sm.
37, 38, 39,41,
444,47, p. 791,
&c.

Super. 23 V.
c. 57, s. 21.
Effete.

Effete.
Effete.

And c. 48, a.
11, p. 470,
and c. 82, a.
29, p. 702,
and c. 85, 8.
5, p. 797.



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidàted, &ic.

14, 15 VICTORIA.--Co. f 14, 15 VICTORIA.-Cont.
-- CONSOLDATD. co oNSoLMDATED.

Cap.iSeo. Cap. Sec. jZPae. Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

92 10 4>5 14 45
11 do 15 do 100 27 6 19 221 Ands. 35, p.
12 do 16 do 28 do 24 23 26.

9 1 29 do 56 32
2 37 102 379 30 do 58 do2 31 doj 6 183 do 103 3 32  do 7 do4 do 28 354 17 21- ...... Effete. 34 do 18 do

9 .......... 1.. 35 do 31 25
97 . JRep. 19, l 2 36 do 53 312I · • V. c. 54, s. 37 do 30 25

3 155114 98 34 o115 99 39 •• ·· ·· .... Effete.4 do 115 99 406 do 116 do 41 do 8 19
7 do 118 do 42 do 36 26 And s. 37, p.d o 1 1 d o' j 2 7 .
.8d93• 0 Effete. 43 do 44 281 i I 79 44 do 51 3010 do 61 79 45 do 43 do•

12 ••.•••••• - Effete. 46 do 52 31
47 do 46 29
48 do 59 32S................ Effete. 49 do 60 do2 6 5 · · -

4<3 do 3 o5 Ete.5 do 9 19
6 do 13 207 do 12 dol
8 do 15 21

S9 do 2-2 22
10 do 25 23l1 do 26 24
12 do 27 do iAnd . 23,s•
13 do 28 do 2, p. 149.
14 do 23 23
15 Ido 4 .1
16 Ido 5 d
17 do 16 21
18 do 14 20
19 do 42 28
20 do 291 241

do 55 1 32
21do 54 31
23do 57 32

24 do 20 2 2 And s. 32, p.
25 do 34 26 25.

126 do 33 25

64

103 1 -...i. 
2 1!8 31
3 do 33
4 do 34
5 do 35
6 do 36
7 do 37

• 8 do 42a

106 1 14 12
j 2 do 13

j S Super. 22 V.
c. 102, s. 1.121

122
do.

123
do
do

125
- ... .Effete.

60
61

16 VICTORIA.
316

2 73 19 608

3..................................ft,

13 1 781 Il69

j 1 1 1

a



Schedule B., Acis and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CoNSOLIDATED.

Cap.lSec. ICap Sec. Page.

14 1 941 1 856 n . 48, p.
30 1 77 83 665

2 do do do .8 9 20;
3

.. ....... Effete.

6 )
58 1 17 5 108

191 nl6% do

91

93

125

130

138

6 do
7 do

1 86
1 77

1 18 -

S7do

4 do
5 do
6 dol

2 ..
3
4 72
5 do
6 do
7 do
8 do

1 25
2 do
3 do
4 do
5 do
61 do
7, do
8| do

91 do
10

Schs 25

7
9

13
3

8

83

1
5

44
7
2

1
5-7
27
33
do

do
109

110
1081

807

Super. 20 V.
c.53,s. 1.

And s. 14, p.
110.
Effete.

665 C.817.

112

do
126
112

do

584
585
591
592
do

1 272
2 do
3 do'
4 273
5 274
6 do
7 275
9 277

10 ,do
..... ...Î . lEffete.

s. 20,

Effete.

16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap.1Sec.

1521 1

19

174 1
2
3
4

194 1
2

3

4

5
6
7
8il910

11

2

16
17

J18

19'
.20
21
2223[
24
2526
27
28

12930
31
32 .
33
34 .

35 .

36 .

195; 1
1 2 1

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page,

75 1 619j
do 2 635

21 2 143
do 2 do
do 1 do.... ... .....
'7A 18 671

4

17
15
15
16
99

181
79

216

37

136
137
138
180
12
71
18
19
20
21
23
24
25
25
32

14

170
e171
do

695

671
709
do
do.
735
764
729

773

715

78
83
do
do
do
do
do

.8.

83
83

dodo
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
82

The remain-
der Is m Con.
Stat. Can.

. Effete.

Super. 20 V.
c.44, s. '52.
Andc. 79,s.

117, p. 679.

Ands.94,p.734.

lEffete.

Effete.
And s. 38.

749
do
7501
763

708 And s. 180, p.

727
801 |
do I
do |
do |
8021
do
do
8031
703'

...... Effete.
670

...... Effete.{ Super.--eêo. 75,s9.1,.. .. 56, P. 63 9
j76, Seh.p.69

..Effete.

I760
do

1012
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Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c. 1018

16 VICTORIA.-Cont. 16 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. ICap.1sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

c. 93, s. 4, p.
844, & s. 17,
p. 852.

Super. 18 V.
c. ,s.5.

Effete.

Effete.

Super. 23 V.
c. 57, s. 30.

ic. 37,s. 22, p.
351.

Effete.

Effete.

Effete.

2091

212

2131

2141

215!

205
do
165
166

9

10

.. .

37 42
do 43
do ....

do 9

do 45
do 114'
do 52

15 40
do 41
do 42

do 104
do do

do do

|770
do

758
759

798

849

849

6

1
23

4

6
7
8
9

1
2
3

3

4

1
2
3
4 1

6
71|
8 I
91|

10

1|
2

1
21
3 i
4 1
5 |
6 |

1
21
3 .
41.
5
6
71.
8 i .

I358
do

346

359
382
362

73
do
do

94
do

do

46
47
do
do
do
do
do

272

. Efete.

Embodied.

• . .
Id s.107
~P. 95
Effete.

Effete.

Efeéte.

.
784

832
do
do

833
do
do

834
891
889

869

468
469

471
Io473

482

462
do

464
do

463 I

p.

9
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

25
do

6
do
do
do
do

73

do

.io
do

do j

.. 9
17

5

6
7
8
9

10

7
1

49

1

1
2
3

5
6
7
8

1-2
8

10 ' 19
49 29

1 598 d a. 5,

2 do
..... . Embodied....... .Saved.
''.. .... Efeéte.
19 608
5 600

. . I
89

97
do

*....

94
48
do

45
do
do
do 1
do 

1

2041 1



&hedule B., Acts and &ciions ConsoUdted, 4-c.

'I18 VICTORIA.

CoNSoLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

S- -i1-
3 1 41 1 403

2 dol 3 do
3 do 4. do
4 do 5 do
5 do 7 405
6 do 10 407
7 do 12 do
8 do 13 408
9 do 14 do

10 ......... Rep. 19, 2

11 do 18 409 IAnd s. 20, p
'do ~< 410.

12 do 119-23 410 Ref. omitted
to s. 19.

13 • · · ·- Rep. 2 -2 V.c

14 -do 1.30--j413 8B.1
15 do 31 do Referred to ai
16 do 34 j 415
17 do 36 416
18 5 8 151 And c. 41, s,

37, p.417.
And s. 7,and19 6 6 18 -. 41, s. 38,

20 41 40 419 p. 418.

21 do 41 420
22 do 42 do
23 do 43 do
24 do 47 423
25 do 48 do
26 do 49 do

5 44 And c. 83, es.
27 do 50 424 202 and 203,
28 do 51 do p. 769.
29 do 53 425 I
30 do 54 do
31 do 55 426
32 do 56 do
33 do 57 do
34 do 58 do
35 do 60 427
36 do 89 437
37 do 90 438 
38 do 91 do

40 · .- - ---- Effete.

16 1 871 24 818
17 1 48 1 468 86s. 9, p.

18 VICTORIA.-Cond.

Co3O]LIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

76 1 75 1 623
2 do do 632
3 do do 633
4 do do 621
5do do do
6 do do 620
7 do do 619
8 do do do
9 do do do10 do do 62711 do do do

12 do do 632
13 do do 633
14 do do do
15 do do 619
16 do do do
17 .... ......... Effete.

97 1 98 1 896
2 do .3 d 80

89e 4,p
3 .............. Effete.

98 1 do 3 9
2 do do do
3 do do 790
4 93 3 844
5 do 5 847
6 do 8 848
7 ... ...... .Effete.

( And c. 83, e.148, 149
I and 150, P81 77 15 647ý 753,andc.9,
81 s. 18, p.53,
Iand s. 90, P.

854.

991 1 37 86 372
2 do 88 374
3 do 89 do
4 do 90 do
5 do 91 do
6 do 92 375
7 do 93 do
8 do 94 376
9 do 95 do

10 do 96 do
12i do 97 378
14 do f do j do

1014



Schedule.B., Acts and Sections cmoudated, 4-c. mis

18 VICTORIA.-Cont. 18 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED. CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.f Sec. Page. Cap.1Sec. Cap Sec. Page.

101 1 37 29 354 Ref omitted. 106 15 49 15 476
2 do do do 16 do 16 do
3 ................ Effete. 17 do 17 do

102 i 53 1 482 18 .. ........... Effete.

2 do 2 do 107 1 83 175 761 c. 94, . 24,
So p. 862.

103 1 41 51-2 424And as. 52, 53' ,7 os 5

2 dol 3 dot 177 7621 C- 4 s. 26
3 do 30 413 Ands.44,p.422. d 1.4.
4 do 45 422 4 .....-----....... te.
5 do 46 do
6 do 6 404 Ands.12,p.407. 108 1 Effete.
7 do 60 427 2 40 1 398
8 do 61 do Ands.64,p.428. 3 do 2 399
9 .... .... ..... Effete. 4 do 3 do

10 do 29 412 5 do 4 do
Il do 8 404 6 do 5 do
12 do 16 409 7 do 6 do
13 ..... ..---- Effete. 8 do 7 do

1 9 do 81 do
104 1 .. Rep. 20 V. c. 10 do 9 400.44, s. 55. il do 10 do

2 83 215 773 12 do Il do
13 do 12 do

4Sp.19,20V. 14 do 13 401
5Ic.55, s. 10, & 15 do 15 do

6 '.. '''' ''., 20 V. c.44,s. 16 do 16 do
6 57. 17 do 14 do

7 83 184 764 18 do 17 401
8 do 208 771 19 do 18 402
9 79 3 675 And c. 83, s. 20 do 19 do

186, p. 765. 21 do d
10 ..----...... Effete. 22 ........... ...... Effete.

109 1 83 158 757105 1 81 3 692 2 do 159 do
1 3 do 160 do

106 1 49 1 -474 4 .--...-.-- Effete.
2 do 2 do 5 do 61 d
3 do 3 do

do 4 do 110 1 48 3 469
5do 5 40 2 do 4 do
6 do 6 475 3 do 5 do Citederr.ass.2.
7 do 7 do 4 do -6 470
8 do 8 do 5 do 7 do
9 do 9 do 6 do 8 do
10 do 10 ido 7 do 9 do.
11 do 11 476 8 do 10 do
12, do 12 do13 do 13 do 111 1 73 22 60914 do 14 do 2 I... e

3 '''' -- Efee



4016 Scedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

18 VICTORIA.-Cont. 19, 20 VICTORIA.--Ct.

CONSOLIDATED. 
CoNSoLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page. Cap Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

112 1 218 25 120 14 5 15 58 79
2 do 26 do 6  do 112 98
4 do 20 117 7 do 98 92
5 do 41 125 8 do 62 79
6 do 10 114 9 ......... . Rep. 22:V. c.
7 do 44 126 10 do 86 88 52,

Il ldol 88 89j113 1 30 1 314 12 do 97 e22ldo 2 do 13 do 102 93a do 3 I315 14 do '93 914 do 4 do 15 do 127 1025 do 5 do 16 do 18 66
116 1 69 7 553 17 do 19 do

2 do do do 18 do 20 do And . 113,
3 do 12 554 And is. 17, p. 19 do 22 68-69 °

556. 20 do 139 104
117 1 23j1-2 148 do 138 do117 1 1-2 18 22 ... ..--.. ··---- Effeète.
165 1 • · - .Effete. 15 1 37 63 365

2 173 29 1 Ands. 30, p. 2 do 19 349
3 1 612. 3 do 109 3813 Ioj 31 11 4 do 13 347

166 1 9 52 1 65 1 533
2 2 do 5 535

5 .......... P. 53 1 41 10 406 'ProviS.6 42 - Effete.17j J 3 do 11479 4 do 17 409l1 ~ i 5do 18 do1 83 216 773 6 do 20 410
.12 . ··. ··••.····The same. 7 · ·do .• Effete.

. ( 9 do 24 1 do.168 1 1 773 10 I do 65 429
3 121 do 62 428
4 ··.....--.-..- flete. 12 do 44

4 3 do 43~ 420-- -- 14 do 35 416

19, 20 VICTORIA. 16 do 9 405

17 do 32 414 Cited erras141 4141 j74.. An.14 1 15 5 84 And s. 132, 18 do 59 427 1
2 d 71 83 . p. 103. 19 do 42 420 [Ands.,p.4 .
31 do> 69 do ''-- •Effete.I n do 95 91 54 1 15 1 61



Schedde B., Acts and Sections Conso(idated, 8fc. 1017

19, 20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

2
3
4
6
5
7
8
9

10

17
14
15
12
13

119

24
139

16
38
24

17

216
21

23456
7
8

9

12

14
15
316
17

18

19
20
21

1

12

62
do
do
63
62
63
do
do
64

do

66
65
do
64
65
99

15
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

79
83
78
do

83
79

73

21
do
do
do
do
do
do

68
do
do
do

678.
715
673

671

773
680

607

144
do
do
do
do
do
do

549
do
548
543

And c. 79, s.
17, p. 679.
Effete.

Effete.

Effete.

19, 20 VICTORIA-Cont.

20 VICTORIA.

94

29

26
doý
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
'do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

20

5

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
il
12
13,
15
16
17,
18
19
20
21
.22
23
24
25

861

306

279
do
do
280
do
do
281:
282
283
do
284
do
285
do
286
287
do
do
288
do
289
do
291

Effete.

Effete.

{In Con. Stat
.. U. C.,c.63

s. 10, p. 721.
70

104
..... Efete.

18

3
4
5
6
7
9
8

31
32
26
11

_CONsOLDATED.

Cap. Sec.iCap. Sec. Page.

58 5 68 21 546
6 do 8 542
7 1 ..--. ...... ....... E ete.

59 1 50 7 48
102 1 37 102 379

2 do do do Embodied.

5 103 1 19 2 133
2 do do do
3 do do do

104 1 51 1 481
2, do 2 do
3 do 3 do i
4Jdo 4 do .jEff. 5 .... ....... ... E ete.



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4.c.

20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

40 25 26 26 291
26 do 27 292
27 do 28 do
28 do 29 do
29 do 30 293
30 do 31 294
31 do 32 295
32 do 33 do
33 do 34 296
34 do 35 297
35 do 36 do
36 do 37 298
37 do 38 do
38 do 39 299i
39 do 40 do '

.40 do 42 300
41 .............. Rep. 22 V. c.

t101.
421 do 44 300
43 ... .... Effete.

45J do 451 do

do
do
do
do

76
110

i 76
do
77

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

5
1

...
10

1I

7
do
do
do
8

do
do
do
do
do
9

do
do
do
do
10
do
do
do
do
do

.637
930

641
do
644

Effete.

20 VICTORIA.--Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

44 7 77 3 644
8 do 7 645
9 78 1 666

10 do 7 668
Il do 9 do
12 do 10 669

S 1 {70tAnd s.14 p.I 79 51670 678 ande. 97,
it 3 1 1 S. 15, P. 894.

77
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

do

82

78
do
do
do
do
do
83
77'
83
79
do
do
do
do
do

648
do
do

646
658

6471

659
660
do
do
661
do
do
do
do

663

665
664
665

663

697

671
669
670
do

671
do

714
6501
709
676
do
do

677
do
do 1

Effete.

And s. 23.

c. 93, s. 5, p.
844-847.

And e. 95, s.
14, p 880.
Oru edinref.
And s. 79-80.

c. 97,.s. 15, p.
894.

874 and.,
p. 83

And c. 82, s.
10, p.697.

And
651.

-" .-.-. .J _________ I _________ I

1018



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

20 VI CTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

79 12 677
do 17. 6791
do 18 do And c. 80, s.do 1 d 15, p. 686.
do 151 676

.. ... Effete.
do 19 680
83 182 764
do 183 do

.. . . . . ... .

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

60

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

82
83
84.

85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

.Effete.
And s. 55, p.
659 and c. 45,
8. 7, p. 463.

And c. 84, s.
15, p.784 and
s. 20, p. 786.

And s. 98, p.
735.

d . 113 , p.

And c. 79, s.
2 .680.

20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.I Sec. Page.

f And c. 79, s.
76 7 6 23, p. 680 and

c. 82,8.9, p.
I696.

93 14 851
97 2 889

. And s. 15, P.
84 10 783 784 and s. 17,

do 35 p. 785.110 1 930
110 2 do

Sec.

653

653
654

do
do

655
.do
do

656
do
do

678
727
728
732
do

733
do
do
do
do

713

735
735
do

7091
736

732

753
do

754
673
730
740

6401

39

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
13
73
74
87
do
88

ý89
90
91
92

26

95
96
97
16

100

86
148
do
151
23
80

108
7,

Sec.

95

96
97

98

99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
.111 I
112

113

114
115
116
117
118
119

120

121
122

123
124

77

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
79
83
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do

do
do

.do
do
do
78
83
do
76

931
do
do
do
932
do
do
933
do
922
923

924.

926
do

686

1....
687
682
do

683

688
689
do

657
69

C. 102, s. 18,
p. 908, and s.
27, p. 910,
and c. 22, s.
8,p. 147,and
s. 15, p. 925.

Effete.

Effete.
Effete: - in-
cluded in 20
V. c. 44,s.37.

And s. 7, p.
684.

Effete: - in-
cluded in ge-
neral pron-

And C. 80, s.
28, p. 690.

0LU
do
do
do
do
do
do

'do
do

109
do

do

do
do
do

.8.

15 1'

¾1Ol9

125 1....

126
127
128
129

z130

18
3
4

5

23
24
27
50
30.

17
18
19

14



1020 Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4,c.

20 VICTORIA.-Cont. 20 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

44 131 80 31 690
1321 do 32. 1 d.

136

137

1138

139
140

141

142

143

144
145.
146

147

148

77

82
do
76
77

72

82

do
97

6471

880

890>

8891
611

603 f

6111

647

I.
695
694
643

648f

594

693

694
694

640

S 1 35 1 il.do 9f
3 do 104 do 1i d
5 do 1.2 3
6 do 2 3

46 1 6 36 2

And c. 79, s.
2,p. ý680,

and s. 21, and
c. 82, s. 7, p.
695.

And s. 10, p.
892, c. 102, s.

,P. 903.
And s. 3, p.
889.

And c. 73, s.
30, p. 612.
And c. 73, s.

An 6-83, ss.
149 and 150,
p. 753, and c.
93, s. 18, p.
853,andss. 19
and 20, and c.
97, s. 12, p.
893.

And c. 82, s.
4, p. 695.
And c. 73, s.
36, p. 614.
And c.83, ss.
149 and 150,
p. 753.

And
641.

324'
327

o And c

24

SAnd s.

11, p. 1

. 43,
53.

37,

22 VICTORIA (1858.)

19

20
21
22
23

710
do
711
do
do

jAnd
i73

94, p.

coNSoLIDATED.
Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

46 2  6 38  27
3 do 39, do
4 do 40 28
5 do 47 29 And s.52 p.
6 do 50 30 And s. 51.
7 do I48 9
8 do I41 28
9 do 45 29

10 - - .. ...... Effete.

47 1 31 9 317
2 do 10 do

48 1 70 23 566

53 1 17 il 109
2 do 15 110

13- 110-

3do

.. ..--. . . - .E ete.54 1 69 il 554
55 1 5 1 13

122 .... 102 3 904

139 1 10 458
2 do Il 459
3 do 12 do
4 do 13 do
5 do 14 do
6 do 15 .460

140 1 72 34 592
2 do 35 593
3 do 37 do
4 do 361 573

5 .... . ........ Efeéte.

1



Scedule B., Acts and Setions Consolidated, 4&c. 1621

22 VICTORIA (1858.)-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

5 6 83 18 7091
7 do 104 736 •

8 de 93 734
9 do 153 754

1o dil1 do 1 73

12 .... ...... .... Sup. 23 V. c.1. 57,s.43.
13 do 115 743 And s. 116. p.
14 do 117 744
15 do 118 745
16 do 119 do
17 do 120 do Andes. 121.
18 do 122 do
19 do 124 do
20 do 125 746
21 do 116 744
22 do 126 746
23 do 127 do
24 do 128 do
25 do 129 747
26 do 130 do
27 do 131 do

2 do 174 71 And ss. 187,29 do 188 765 & 189, p. 765.
30 do 188 7651
31 do 192 767
32 do 193 do
33 do 194 do I
34 do 195 do
35 do 196 768
36 do 197 do
37 do 198 do
38 80 25 689
39 do 26 do
40 77 51 657 Ad . 80, s.

41 781 25 673 ,
And c. 20, ss.
1, 2 and 3, p.

42 77 31 651. 135-6., and c.
63, s. 40, P.

1716and ss 139

43 do 41 653 ,p.750.
44 82 Il 697
45 do 13 698
46 i .i . Effete.

48 83 47 717 c 87, s. 9, p.

22 VICTORIA (1858.)-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap.|Sec. Cap.1 Sec. Page.

49
50
51

52

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

61
62
63
64

65
66

'67

68
69
70
71
72
73
74

75

76
Sch.

1
2
3

81

*2F 1

47
do
85

83*
84
83
do
85
83
do
do
do

88
83
82
75
18
82
110

80
76
do
do
83
79
71

d
d9(

d(
dc

dc

-..

2
3

13

49

18
65
3

26
209
63
79
32

17
152
18
3
1
4

131

6
12
13
14

157
7

467
do
799

718

785
725
7051

803
772
724
729
714

829
754
699
635

112 -
695

934e

6831
642
do
643
757
676

6 5 637 And c. 110,% s.
12 .933.

o 9 641~ s.61,> p

. Effete and se*

...... 778

1 836
o 2 837

3 do

12 834
S13 do

14 do

.20 609
do Ido'E 1f...

And S. 50, P.
719, andc. 85,
s. 6, p. 797.

And s. 172 , p.
761.

And s. 44, p.
126.

Refer'd to err.
as s. 69.
c. 109, s. le P.
920.



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4.c.

22 VICTORIA (1858.)-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

1071 2 918
do6 3 do

16 2 916

do 2 917
18 26| 120

'12'

Ido·
do
dodo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
dodo
do

do
do

1
2
3
4
6
7
8
9

10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
11
12
13
21
22
23
24

25

27

305
do
do
306
do
do
do
307
do
308
do
do
do
309
do
do
307
do
308
309
do
do
310

310
310)

to
314

591

Effete.

Effete.

Effete.

22 VICTORIA (1859.)

535 f
do

594 -Citederr.as22

do V. c.5 (1858).
595

22 VICTORIA (1859.)-Comt.

Cap. Sec.

4
5
6
7
8
9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

2
3
4
5
6
7

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

72 43 595
'i73 36 614 f Cited erro-
I do 37 do I neously as 22

do 38 615< V. c. 5,do 39 do (18 58 .)--Se
do 40 do French.

.Effete.
41 7 404 S. 25, p. 411.do 26 411
do 27 412
do 28 do
dol do do

102

104,

104

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10111
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Sehs

1I

419

'And c. 42, a.
5, p. 443.

And c. 41, s.
70, p. 432.

And o. 42, .
12, p. 448.

Effete.

Effete.

fdc
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

50
do
do
do
do
do

90
do
do
do
47.1

1022'

Cap.1 Sec.|

i 39

66
67
68
69
60
71
72
73
86
87
88
61
63
24

2
3
4
5
6

15
16
17
18

1

835
do
836
do

466
-.--.. Effete.

4

5J

431q
do
do
432

421
432
433
do
436
437
do
428
do
411

479
do
480
do
do
do



Schedtle B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4-c. 123

22 VICTORIA (1859.)-Cont.

CONSo1IDJ TÉD.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

52 1 15 105 94
2 do 106 95
3 do 109 do
4 do 108 do
5 do 111 98
6 do 74 84
7 do 64 81
8 do 81 87
9 do 21 67
10 ................ Efete.

53 1  17  12 110
2 do 16 do
3 do 17 Ili
4 do 18 do
5 ........... .Effete.

55 1 .... ............ lEfete.
2 63 2 517
3 do 3 do
4 60 1 503
5 do 2 do
6 63 5 517|
7 .. .. ..... ...... Efeéte.

58 1 69 21 5
2 do 23 58
3 do 24 do
4 do 25 do
5 do 26 do
6 do 27 do
7 do 28 559

59 1 68 33 549
2 do do do
3 do do do

IAnd s.
558.

22, p.

23 VICTORIA.

71 1 63 81
2 do 9

24 1 90 1
2 do i2
3 do 3
4 do 4

25 1 ....

518
do

...... Effete.

832 b e
do i*e

23 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CoNsOLIDATED.
Cap. Sec.,Cap.' Sec. Page.

25 ... . .... U. C. ..... ...... ..... .C.
5 85 .3 7966 i i

56 1 11 1 2

11-12

35

26

17

94
20
21

2

15
16
22
23
27
28
24
25
29
34
35

922
(.

7901

t928
9-251

790S

927

843

852
do
927
do

928

do
927
do
928
790

I do

And s. 13, p.
923.
o. 102, s. 18,
p. 908 & c.
109, s. 14, p.
923 & o. 15,
pp. 924-5& s.
165, p. 925.

And s. 18, p.
926.
c. 109, s. 19,
p. 926.

And s. 4, p.
844, s. 14, p.
852.

And c. 110, s.
5,p. 931.



Sc/hedule B., Acis and Sections Consolidated, 4-c.

23 VICTORIA.-Cont. 23 VICTORIA.-Cont.

I CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. iCap. Sec. Page.

57 20 841 35 790 C'd. err. as 20 V.
21 do 10 f 78 3  And s. 15, p.
22 109 31 9.29
23 do 15 924 Ands.32,p.9j 21 do 33 'ands. 2l.p.8 424 do 33 930
25 do 30 929
26 95 27 886
27 do .28 887
28 84 25 787Citederr.
29 do 25 .do 2 ted e. 5.a

30do 25 788
31 2 |4 695
3283 |147 |752

109 15 9253 73 29 612
37 15

83 63
do 75
do 95
82 21
83 87
do 65
do 64

do 114

do 123
do 130
do 116
do 122
do 126
82 15

16
14

147

ic153
25

34

5
9
2
5
4:(

348

S72
73

|69
73
72

|72

743

745
747i

744,
745
746
698
do
do
752

755
700

790

937
do-
do:

MIIL S. zw; P.1 51& c. 82,
s. 12, p. 697.

IAnd s. 115, p.
74& s. 11ti

122, p. 745.

JAnd s. 12 0, p.
J745.

i 83, s. 7 9,.p.
1729.

And c. 16, s.
5,P. W2 &

s.29, p. 929.

Cap. Sec.

58 4
5

Schs

1
2345
6I I

19
10

211

12
13
14
1516f
17
18'

20
21

329

23 f241
25
26
27

28

29
30
31
32
33
34

35

40

CoNSOLIDATrD.

Cap. Sec. Page.

11 4 937
do 5 do
do 6 938
do 7 do

do
do .. to

973

36 1 3.29 33d a. 6p
uo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do

do*

8' g9.10
|11-12

20
19
22
15
13
26
28
29

30
27

1

48
49
50
21f

24
87

68.
69
70

72
73
74
.75

78
79

031
332
333
do
334
336
do

I 337
335
334

339
do

do

338
339
361
do
do
350
357
351
374
366
49

3è7

do.368I
do

do369

370

do

And c. 85, s.

13, P. 799.'

Effete.
C. 37, a44p'
jP. 358: .44

Ands. o5s,;p.
3 4;
And o. 4de
25, p. 411.

1024

I35
3637

43

44
45
46

47
48
49

| 50
|51

53
54
55,
5657

58 1
2

| do
I do

83

40

83
82
84

|111
do
do

1

|

\

I



Schedule B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, c. 1025

23 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap.jSec.

-1-
41
42

ISchs'

23
1241

_j25 
d 251 fsi

And s.117, p.
383.
Effete.

&c.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

36 32 339
6 ....
:7:.... 389

41 74 434
do 75 do
do 76 do
do 77 do
do 78 di
do 79 do
do 8Ô 435
do 81 do
do 82 do
do I 83 do
do 84 436
do 851 do
do 33J 415
do do do

24 1 150
do 2 do
do 3 151
do 4 do
do 5 153
do 6 154
do 7 do
do 8 do
do 9 155
do 10 do
do 11 156
do 12 do
do 13 do
do 14 157
do 15 159
do 16 do
do 17 160
Io 18 161
Jo 19 ,162
Io 201 165
Io 21 do
la 221 166
do 23 do

do 24 170

err. as

And c. 25, a.
P. *72 and

p. 273.
c. 70, s.

7, p. 54

23 VICTORIA.-Cont.

Cap. Sec. Cap. Sec. Page.

26 6  2 17

27 71 I 39
28 24 28 179
29 do 1 29 1805

| 3031
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

62

63 I
641
65 166
67

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

1
42
43
44
45
46
47
4849
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
1

62
63
64
65
66
67

181
182
do
186
188
190
193
do
195
196
199
46

201
203
do
205
207
208
210
211
212
215
216
219
d'o
220
224
do
225
229
230
13

235
237
239
240

421
2>44

f

o

And s. 21,3 p
j, and S. 35,

p 26d,and c.
172.
And s. I9, p.
4, and c. 24Ps. 27, p. 175.

IC.- 102,%
and 10, p.
905.

And.c 24, s.

41, p. 199.

And c. 24,se
61, p. 232.

Cited
5. 8.



Schedtde B., Acts and Sections Consolidated, 4c.

23 VICTORIA.-Cont.

CONSOLIDATED.

Cap. Sec. Page.

24 68 245
do 69 do
do 70 do
do 71 24

doj. to
271

44

41

6

203

300

24

63 1 1 26

305 lAnd s. 6,
| 306.

306 I
... ncluded.

23 VICTORIA -Cont.

Cap. Sec.

66 V
2
a

7.
8 9

10

1
2
3,
4
5

ONSOLIDATED.

Cap.1 Sec.Cap.!Sec.

61 68

Page.

606
:608
609
607
609

599

603

127
do
do
do
do

Left in force.

Left in force.
Remainder
left in force.
And c. 73, a.
37, p. 614.
Effete.

Non.-The following Errata in the references at the end of sections are noticed in
e foregoing Schedule B :-It will be found convenient that the reader should correct them

in the Book.

Page 383, s. 116, insert 4 V. c. 30, s. 53.
" 413, s. 30, for c. 17 put c. 53, s. 17.
" " s.31, or s.5 put s. 15.
" 435, s. 82, fors. 8 put s. 9.
" 469, s. 5, for s. 2 put s. 3.
" 493, s. 5,for 6 V. c.5 pt6 V. c. 4.
" 614-5, ss. 36 to 40; for 2V. c. 5 (1858) put-22 V. c.
" 665, s. 81, jors. 33 put s. 31 and 33.
" 729, s. 78, for c. 37 put c. 38..
" 787, s. 25, par. 2,f 20 V. put 23 V.
" 790, s. 35, par. 1,for 18 V. c. 98 put 20 V. c. 44.
19 " s. 35, par.4, for 20 V. e 57 put 23 V..c. 57.
" 934, s. 13, for s. 69 put s. 67.

5(1859

These, and a mis-print on p. 458, line 35, (1885 for 1858)-have been corrected iL
the Amended Roll, and in the French version; and if any slip of the Press or other eror
should be discovered or suspected in any part of either version, the reader will do Wëg i
consuIt the other. See c. 1, s. 14.

~'s a
Gc

c'

1026

20
17
21

3

9

45
do
do
do
do

Schs



SCIIEDULE C
0F rTHE

ORD]INANCES AND ACTS
or

LOWER CANADA
BEFORE THE UNION.

li thefollowing List of Statutes, the
Letter L... .. ..... ....... eas that the Act is Local.

0............................ " c i a..
Word Consol......................... Consolidated.

Ep................... . Expired.
" Rep or Super.............. • " epadrSuree.Rep.o tg 1 Repealed Or Supeised«d.Effete......................... t t its bject s pose .to 5accomplished.

For further information, reference is recomnieded to Mi.- Wicksteed'sIndex and Tables, where each Act will be found under the same leading wordas in this Schedule.

Those Aets which are not marked as Expired, Repealed, Effete, or Con-solidated remain untouched, as being Local or Private, and not stricilyPublie General Statutes, and therefore not consolidated.

ORDINANCEs 0F THE GoVERNoR AND LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF TàE PRoVINCE -op
QUEaEÉC.

Caps. 17 GEORGE Ill..Caps.
1. Administration of Justice. Rep 34 G. 3,c. 6,&s..38.
2. Administration of Justice. Exp.3. BILLS OF EXCHANGE. Consol. s. 4. Rest super.3W.4, c. 14.4. Forestalling, Regrating in Quebec and Montreal. L. Rep. as to Quebee.5. Administration of Justice. Rep. 34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 38.6. Ordinances, publication of. Effete.
7. INDIANS, SALE -OF-LIQUO R 3, 4 V. c. 44, B.1.Rest Consol.
8. Militia. Exp.
9. Currency. Hep. 36 G. 3, o. 5,-48 G. 3, o.8, s. 10,-4, 5 Vie. c. 931.8 -16Vie.c.158,s. 1.

65*



Schedule C of all the Statutes of Lower Canada.

17 GEORGE m.-ontinued.
Caps.
10. Bread, Assize of, in Quebec and Montreal. L. Super.
11. Roads, Bridges, &c. Rep. 36 G. 3, c. 9, s. 81.
12. Ferries, Carters. Rep. 16 V. 212.
.13. Fires, accidents by. Super. by Municipal Acts, 18 V.

and by special Acts of Incorporation.
14. Province, persons leaving the. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 53.
15. Police in Quebec and Montreal. Super.
16. Debtors leaving the Province. Disallowed.

19 GEORGE M.
Caps.
1. Administration of Justice. Effete.
2. Militia. Effete.
3. Police. Effete.

20 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Provisions, exportation of prohibited. Exp.
2. Forestallers, Regrators, &c. Exp.
3. Fees, Regulation of. Exp.
4. Maîtres de Poste. Rep. 47 G. 3, c. 5.

22 GEORGE M.
Cap.
1. MAJORITY, AGE OF. Consol.

24 GEORGE M.
Cap.
1. HABEAS CORPUS. Consol.

c. 100,-23 V. 61,

25 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Militia. Effete.
2. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. Consol. as amended by
3. Surveyors. Rep. 12 V. c. 35.
4. Advocates, Notaries. Rep. 12 V. c. 46, s. 39.
5. Administration of Justice. Rep. 34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 38.
6. Flour and Meal, Inspection of. Rep. 46 G. 3, c. 4.
7. Fees, Regulation of. Effete.
8. Police. Effete.

26 GEORGE M.
Caps.

1. Militia. Effete.
2. Fees, Regulation of. Efete.
3. Maîtres de Poste. Effete.

1028

later Acts.



Schedule C of ai the Statutes of Lower Canada.

27 GEORGE IUI.
Caps.
1. APPEALS (from Fines) JURORS (in Criminal Cases.) Consol.
2. Militia. Rep. 9 V. c. 28.
3. Troops, Quartering of. Rep. 9 V. c. 28.
4. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. Ss. 5, 7, 8,9, Rep. 34 G

s. 69, Rest Consul. as amended by later Acts.
5. Police. Effete.
6. PEACE OFFICERS, CONSTABLES. Consol.
7. Fees, Regulation of. Efeéte.
8. Tobacco, Importation of from U. S. Rep. 35 G. 3, c. 6,s. 8.
9. Roads, Bridges, &c. Rep. 36 G. 3, c. 9, ss. 81 to 83.

10. Maîtres de Poste. Effete.
11. Advocates and Notaries. Effete.

28 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Inland Commerce. Super.
2. Crown Debts. Effete.
3. Inland Navigation. Effete ?
4. Spirituous Liquors, Duties on. Rep. 35 G. 3 c. 8, s. 21.
5. Pilots, Navigation of the St. Lawrence. Rep. 45 G. 3, c. 12, s. 29.
6. Fisheries. Rep.
7. Administration of Justice. Rep. 34 G. 3, c. 6, s. 38.
8. MEDICAL PROFESSION. Part Super., rest Consol.
9. Winter Roads, Sleighs, &c. Rep. 29 G.,3, c. 7,-36 G. 3, c. 9, s. 82.

29 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Poor, Loan of Seed to. Effete.
2. Hesse District, Deeds iu. L.
3. CRIMINAL LAW, Administration of.

superseded.
4. Militia. Rep. 9 V. c. 28.
5. Police. Efete.
6. Maîtres de Poste. Effete.
7.Winter Roads, Sleighs, &c. Effete.

S. 5 Consol. Rest effete or

30 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Pilots, Navigation of the St. Lawrence. Rep. 45 G. 3, c.12 s.
2. Inland Commerce. Effete ?
3. Dorchester Bridge, Quebec. L. --
4. Abandon des Animaux. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 40.
b. Administration of Justice. -Répi34G Se. 6, s. 38.
6. Seamen,'Merchant, Desertion of. Rep. 47 G. 3, c. 9, s. 1.
7. Fire, Accidents by. Super.
8. RECORDS, ANCIENT. Consol.
9. Provisions, Exportation of, prohibited. ffetea

29.

1029
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Schedule C of aa the Statutes of Lower Canada

31 GEORGE MU.
Caps.

1. Indians, Inland Navigation ? Rep. Sehedule-A.
2. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. S. 2 Rep.

Remainder Consol.
3. Police. Efete.
4. Maitres de Poste. Effete.
5. Inland Navigation. Effete ?
6. Parishes Churches, &c. Virtually Rep. 2 V. c. 29.
7. Inventions, Reward for, P. Efete.

34 G. 3, c. 6, a 41

CI

32 GEORGE M.
Caps.

1. Administration of Justice, Appeals. Rep. 34 G. 3, e. 6, s. 42.
2. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. Parole proof. Consol.
3. Administration of Justice. Exp.

ACTS OF THE PARLIAMENT oF LowE CANADA.

33 GEORGE UI.
Caps.
1. Gunpowder brought into Montreal. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 92.
2. Inland Commerce. Effete.
3. Administration of Justice. Efiete.
4. QUAKERS, RELIEF OF. Consol.
5. Roads, Bridges, &c. Rep. 36 G. 3, c. 9, s. 83.
6. Maitres de Poste. Efete.
7. Returning Officers. Exp.
8. Duties, Expenses of the Legislature. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 14.

34 GEORGE III.
Caps.

1. ACTS OF PARLIAMENT. S. 2 Consol. Rest Effete.
2. Promissory Notes. Rep. 12 V. c. 22, s. 1.
3. Upper Canada, Commissioners to treat with. Exp.
4. Militia. Exp.
5. Aliens, Treason, Sedition. Exp.
6. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. Consol. as far as in force.

35 GEORGE IM.
Caps.
1. HABEAS CORPUS, JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, &c. Consil. 3
2. Potash, Inspection of. Rep. 9 G. 4, c. 36,-6 V. c. 6,. 1.
3. Upper Canada, Agreement with. Effete.
4. REGISTERS OF BA PTISMS,.MARRIAGES AND BURIALS. iedsoE
5. Quarantine, Emigrants. Rep. 16 V. c. 86, s. 18.
6. Inland Commerce. Effete.
7. Maîtres de Poste. Rep. 47 G. 3, c. 5. .

1080



Schteidle C <ojrlLt1e ïtahitk of 1Lowöer Cahá~dà. Io{ g

35 GEORGE H-.u-Uontinued.
Caps.
8. HAWKERS, TAVERN KEÈP.ERS. Consol.except-ss. 38-4'& 10 ,çadeh

are Rep.
9. Customs, Duties. Rep. 4, 5 V. e. 14, s. 2.

10. King's Bench, Montreal, Proceedings in. Elfete.
11. Aliens. Effete.

36 GEORGE MT.
Caps.
1. ACTS OF PARLIAMENT. Consol.
2. Provisions, Exportation of. Exp.
3. LETTERS PATENT FOR LAN . onsol. except ss. 1, 2, 6.
4. Importation of certain Articles fron U. S. Exp.
5. Currency. Rep. 48 G. 3, c. 8, s. 10,-4, 5 Vc. 93, s.
6. Upper Canada, Agreement with. Rep.:38 G. 9,-c. 4.
7. United States, Trade with, by Land or Inland Navigation. Exp.
8. Aliens. Efete.
9. Roads, Bridges. Rep. 18 V. c. 100,-23 V. c. 61, and Local Acts.

10. VOYAGEURS. Consol.
11. Militia. Rep. 43 G. 3, c. 1, s. 53.
12. FELONS, EXTRADITION 0F. Consol.

37 GEORGE MR
Caps.
1. United States, Trade with., Effete.
2. Aliens. Effete.
3. Upper Canada, Agreement with. Exp.
4. Pilots, Navigation of the St Lawrence. Rep.
5. Returning Officers. Effete.
6. Treason, Sedition, for preventing. -Exp.

38 GEORGE I.
Caps.
1. United States, Trade with. Effete.
2. Treason, Sedition, for preventing. Efeéte.
3. Upper Canada, Agreement with. Effete.
4. Upper Canada, agreement with. Effete.
5. Returning Officers. Effete.

39 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Returning Officers. Efete.
2. United States, Trade with. Efete.
3. Treason, Sedition, fo pre#enting. Effete.
4. Upper Canada, Agreement with. Exp.
5. Roads and Bridges. Effete.
6. Houses of Correction. Exp.

45 G. 3, c. 2's. 29.

-, V



1032 Schedule C of all the stattes of Lower Canada.

39 GEORGE U.-Continued.
Caps.
7. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. Consol. except ss. 3,7,8.8. Maîtres de Poste. Exp.
9. Criminal Law, Crown Witnesses. Super. 2 V. 3, 0. 56,-22 V. e. 28.10. Quebec and Montreal, Court Houses at. Efeète.

40 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Returning Officers. Exp.
2. Treason, Sedition for preventing. Efete.
3. United States, Trade with. Efete.

.4. Upper Canada, agreement with. Exp.
5. Quarantine. Exp.
6. Jacques Cartier River, Bridge over. P.
7. CRIM. CON. ACTION FOR. Consol.
8. Seamen, desertion of. Rep. 47 G. 3, c. 9, s. 1.

41 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Treason, Sedition, for preventing. Effete.
2. United States, trade with. Effete.
3. King's Domain, lods et ventes on. Effete.
4. WILLS AND TESTAMENTS.. Consol.
5. Upper Canada, agreement with. Exp.
6. Insane and Foundlings. Exp.
7. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. Consol. Ss. 7,9, 10, 17 ra.8. Witnesses, Relationship in Civil Suits. Super. 23 V. c. 57, s. 51.9. CRIMINAL LAW, punishment of Women. Consol.

10. Water Works at Montreal. P.
Il. Three Rivers, Common of L.
12. Court Houses, appropriation for. Effete.
13. BILLIARD TABLES, Duty on. Consol.
14. Tobacco and Snuff, Duties on. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 14, s. 2.15. SERMENT DECISOIRE in commercial matters. Consol.16. Fortifications of Montreal, removal of. Effete.
17. ROYAL INSTITUTION. Free Schools. Consol. as far as it remaan

in force.

42 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Quarantine. Effete.
2. United States, Trade with. Effete.
3. Elections for Gaspé. Rep. Union Act, s. 24.
4. Court Houses, appropriation for. Effete.
5. Hemp, Culture of, appropriation to encourage. Efete.-
6. Houses of Correction. Effete.
7. Bouc, Charles, to disqualify. Effete.
8. Police. Exp.
9. Maîtres de Poste. Effete.

10. King's Domain, Lods et Ventes on. Effete.
11. Apprentices, Servants, &c. Exp.



Schedule-0of alLtke &atutes of Lower Canada.

43 GEORGE M.

Ca1p iitia. Exp.
2. Court Houses, appropriation for. Effete.
3. United States, Trade with. Effete.
4. Apprentices, Servants, &c. Efete.
5. Elections, Returning Officers. Exp.
6. Maîtres de Poste. Effete.

43 GEORGE III. (2nd Session.)
Caps.
1. Treason, Sedition, &c. Exp.
2. Aliens. Exp.
3. P. J. Chevrefils. P. Effete.
4. ACTS OF THE LEGISLATURE, publication of. Consol.

44 GEORGE UI.
Caps.
1. Aliens. Effete.
2. Treason, Sedition. Effete.
3. Deserters, apprehension of. Exp.
4. Insane and Foundlings, appropriation for. Exp.
5. United States, Trade with. Efeéte.
6. Quarantine. Effete.
7. FOREMAN OF GRAND JURIES to swear witnesses.
8. Hemp, appropriation to encourage culture of Effete.
9. Beef and Pork, Inspection of. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 88.

10. Upper Canada, agreement vith. Exp.
11. Marriages, to'confirm certain. Cited, not Rep.
12. Legislature, appropriation for expenses of. Effete.
13. Court Houses, appropriation for. Effete.

Consol.

45 GEORGE i.
Caps.
1. Treason. Sedition, &c. Effete.
2. Upper Canada, agreement with. Exp.
3. United States, Trade with. Effete.
4. Aliens. Effete.
5. Poor, Loan of Seed to. Effete.
6. Navigation Inland. Effete.
7. Jacques Cartier River, Bridge over. L.
8. Fortifications of Montreal. Efete.
9. Rafts and Scows, Inspection of. Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 20, s. 1.

10. SUNDAY, Sales on. Consol.
11. Lachine Turnpike RBöd. Exp.
12. Quebec Trinity House. Rep. 12 V. c. 114.
13. Quebec and Montreal Gaols at. Effete.
14. Porteous, Thomas. P. Exp.
15. Apple Trees, preservation of. Exp.
16. Union Company, to incorporate. P. Exp.
17. Houses of Correction, appropriation for. Effete.

1033



1034 Schedute C of all the Statutes-of Lower Canada.

Caps. 46 GEORGE II.

1. Treason, Sedition, &c. Effete.
2. United States, Trade with. Effete.
3. Navigation Inland. Effete.
4. Inspection of Flour. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 89,-19, 20 V. o. 87.b. Aliens. Effète.
6. Hlouses of Correction. Effete.
7. Three-Rivers, Commonof. L.

Caps. ~47 GEORGE III

1. United States, Trade with. Effete.
2. Treason, Sedition, &c. Efete.
3. Police. Efiete.
4. Apprentices, Servants, &c. Effete.
5. Maîtres de Poste, to regulate. Exp.
6. Administration of Justice, at Three-Rivers. Super. 12 V. ce. 37,7. Montreal, market at. L.
8. Market, Upper Town Quebec. L.
9. SEAMEN, DESERTION OF. Consol.

10. Quebec Trinity House. Rep. 12 V. c. 114,
11.. Aliens. Effete.
12. Fisheries in Gaspé. Exp.
13. Small Debts, Recovery of. Exp.
14. Constables and Inspectors in Villages. Exp.
15. Bedard, J. B. P.
16. Elections, Returning Officers at.. Rep. 5 G. 4, o. 33.
17. Quebec Benevolent Society. P.

48 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Aliens. Effete.
2. Treason, Sedition, &e. Effete.
3. Militia. Effète.
4. Market new, at Montreal. L.
5. Upper Canada, agreement with. Effete.
6. LETTRES DE TERRIER, power to grant. Consol.
7. Court of Appeals, place of holding the. Exp.
8. Currency, Coin. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 93, s. 1,-16 V. c. 158.
9. Gaol at Montreal. Exp.

10. Dorchester Bridge, Quebec. L.
11. Insane, Foundlings, appropriation for. Exp.
12. Dumont, E. L. N., Bridge over River Ottawa. P.
13. Rafts and Scows, Inspection of. Rep. 6 W. 4, o. 20, s. 1.
14. United States, Trade with. Effete.
15. Small Debts, recovery of. Exp.
16. Morin, Jacques, Bridge at St. Vallier. P.
17. Apple Trees, preservation of. Effete.
18. Quarantine. Effete.
19. Navigation, Inland. Rep. 1 W. 4, c. 20.

38, &c.
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48 GEORGE 1H.Coni'nued.
Caps.
20. Controverted Elections. Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 1.
22. ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. Consol.
23. Porteous, Thomas. P.
24. Do.
25. Roads in Gaspé. Rep. 18 V. c. 100,s. 5-23 V. c. 61.
26. Sundays, good order on. Exp.
27. Lumber Trade. Rep. 59 G. 3, c. 7.
28. Internal Communications. Effete.
29. Fortifications of Montreal. Effete.
30. Ursuline Hospital, Three-Rivers. L.
31. Fisheries in Gaspé. Exp.
32. Legislature, expenses of. Efete.
33. Turnpike Road to St. Régis. P.
34. Castle of St. Louis. Effete.
35. Gaols and Court Houses in Gaspé. Part Effete. Part

c. 5, s. 68.

49 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Treason, Sedition, &c. Effete.
2. United States, Trade with. Effete.
3. Insane and Foundlings. Effete.
4. Aliens. Efeète.
5. Montreal, New Market at. L.

50 GEORGE I.
Caps.
1. United States, trade with. Efete.
2. Treason, Sedition, &c. Effete.

nad

51 GEORGE M.
Caps.
1. Parliament House, Appropriation for building. Effete.
2. Parliament House, explanatory of foregoing. Effète.
3. Aliens. Exp.
4. Assembly, Legislative, Judges disqualified to set in. Rep. 7 V.65

20 V. c. 22.
5. United States, Trade with. Effete.
6. Poor, Loan of Seed to. Effete.
7. Treason, Sedition, &c. Effete.
8. Upper Canada. Effète,
9. Militia. Effete.

10. Forgery. Rep. 10, 11 V. c. 9, s. 22.
11. House of Correction, appropriation for. Exp.
12. Quebee Trinity House. Rep. 12 V.c. 114.
13. Police, Apprentices, Servants. Effete.
14. Lumber Trade. Effete.
15. Insane and Foundlings. Exp.
16. Gaol at Montreal, appropriation for. Effete.
17. Gaol at Three Rivers. Effete.

o1

'Sup. 22 V. (1858)
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52 GEORGE III.
,Caps.

1. Militia. Exp.
2. Militia. Exp.
3. Bastard Children, Murder of. Super. 4, 5 V. c. 27, S. 14,-Con. Stat. Cau.,

Cap. 99, s. 69.
4. Fisheries in Gaspé. Effete.
5. United States, Trade with. Effete.
6. Sundays, Good order on. Effete.
7. LIMITATION OF ACTIONS for Penalties. Consol.
8. HABEAS CORPUS. Consol.
9. Houses of Correction, appropriation for. Exp.

10. Gaol at Quebec, appropriation. Effete.
11. Administration of Justice. Consol.
12. Quebec Trinity House. Rep. 12 V. c. 114.
13. Castle of St. Louis, Duties. Effete.
14. Quarantine. Effete.
15. Elections, Controverted. Effete.
16. Aliens. Effete.
17. Huot and Jacob, Bridge. P..
18. Insane and Foundlings. Effite.
19. Indigent Sick, Hôtel-Dieu, Quebec. Effete.
20. Gosselin, A., Bridge over River Boyer. P.
21. Duties, Supply. Effete.
22. Morin, J., Bridge over St. Nicholas. P.

52 GEORGE III. (2nd Session.)
Cap.

1. Army Bills, Supply. Effete.

53 GEORGE III.
-Caps.

1. Duties of Customs and on Billiard Tables. Exp.2. Supply, Militia. Effete.
3. Army Bills, Supply. Effete.
4. Roads to Upper Canada. Effete.
5. Aliens. Effete.
6. Lumber Trade. Eiffete.
7. Insane and Foundlings. Effete.
8. Fortifications of Montreal. Effete.
9. Police. Effete.

10. Fréchette, F., Bridge over Rivière du Sud. P.
11. Duties of Customs. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 14, s. 2.

'...î 
E

54 GEORGE
Caps.

1. Elections, Controverted. Effete.
2. Aliens. Effete.
3. Army Bills, Supply. Effete.
4. Fisheries, Gaspé. Effete.

M..

III.4>
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51 GEORGE U*L--Continued.

5. Houses of Correction. Effete.
6. Upper Canada, Agreement with. Effete.
7. Maîtres de Poste. Exp.
8. Duties of Customs. Efeéte.
9. Gaols and Court Houses in Gaspé. Effete.

10. Insane and Foundlings. Exp.
11. Charity, Sisters of, at Montreal. Effete.

55 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Militia. Effete.
2. Duties of Customs. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 14, s. 2.3. Duties of Customs. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 14, s. 2.
4. Apprentices, Servants. Efte.
5. Bread, Assize of, Bakers Exp.
6. Vaccination, To encourage. Eete.
7. Quebee, Market at. L. Ee.
8. Interna Communications, oads, &c. Efète.
9. Court Houses, Quebec Appropriation for. Eete.

10. Militiamen, Pensions to. Efeete.? Leftuntouched.
11. United States, Trade with. Exp.
12. Police. Effete.
13. Law, Students at. Effete.
14. Insane and Foundlings. Exp.
15. Lumber Tnade. Eite.
16. Fortifications at Montreal. Efete.
17. Legisiature, Expenses of. Effete.
18. Appeals, Court of, place of holding.-Exp.
19. Bouchette, ., aid to f him. Effete.
20. Lachine Canal, aid towards. Rep. G. 4, c. 6, s. 26.
21. Speaker of the Assembly. Efete.

56 GEORGE II.
C ap.1. Elections, Controverted. Effete.

57 GEORGE IM.
Caps.
1. Poor, Loan of Seed to. Effete.
2. Parishes in Distress. Effete.
3. Sundays and Holidays, Good order on. Rep. 1 G. 4, c. 1.
4. Insane and Foundlings. E:p.
5. Upper Caiada, Agreement with. Exp.
6. Upper Canada, Advance to. Effete.
7. Army Bills, Supply. Effete.
8. Three Rivers, Common of L.
9. Bread, Assize of, Bakers. Efete.
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57 GEOEGE III.-Continued.
Caps.
10. HOUSES OF CORRECTION. Ss. 4 & 5. Rep. 4, 5 V. ce. 24 & 25.

Rest Consol.
11. Parishes in Distress, Relief of. Effete.
12. Poor, Loan of Seed to. Effete.
13. Internal Communications. Effetç.
14. Small Matters, Bornage, &c. Exp.
15. Vaccination, To encourage Effete.
16. POLICE, REGULATIONS OF. Ss. 10,12, 13, 14. eonsol. Remainder

rep. by Municipal Acts.
17. Three Rivers, Court House at. L.
18. Three Rivers, Additional Term at. Rep. 7 V. c. 16,-12 V. ce. 37 & 38.
19. Quarantine. Exp.
20. Aliens. Exp.
21. Gaol at Quebec. L. Effete.
22. Capital Street, Montreal. L. Effete.
23. Lumber Trade. Effete.
24. Duties of Customs and on Auctions. Effete.
25. Maîtres de Poste. Effete.
·26. Meridian Stones. Rep. 12 V. 35, s. 21.
27. Students at Law, Relief of certain. Effete.
28. LETTERS PATENT FOR LANDS. Consol.
29. Roads in Quebec and Montreal. L.
30. Administration of Justice. Effete.
31. Legislature, Expenses of. Effete.
32. Militia. Effete.
33. Militia, Provision for payment of. Exp.
34. Casgrain, P., Bridge over River Ouelle. P.
35. Dufour, T., Bridge over River Malbaie. P.
36. Viger, L. M., Bridge over River des Prairies. P.
37. Langlois dit Germain, J. M. Bridge over Yamaska. P.
38. Roy, J. Bridge over River Jésus. P.
39. Friendly Society, Quebec. P. Never in force.

58 GEORGE III.
Caps,

1. Duties of Customs. Effete.
2. Watch and night-lights in Quebec and Montreal. Exp.
3. Flour, Inspection of. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 89,-19, 20 V.c. 87.
4. Upper Canada, agreement with. Exp.
5. Controverted Elections. Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 1.
6. A gricultural Societies. Rep. 8 V. c. 53, and 16 V. c. 18.
7. Hôtel-Dieu, Quebec. L. Effete.
8. United States, Trade with. Exp.
9. Court House, Montreal. L. Effete.

10. Upper Canada, Water communication with. Effeteî
11. Gaol of Quebec, for repairing.; L. Effete.
12. Assistant Judges. Exp.
13. Insane and Foundlings. Effete.
14. HOUSES OF CORRECTION. Consol.
15. Montreal, House of Industry. Rep. 18 Vi c. 142.
16. Police in Boroughs and Villages. Rep. 4 G. , e,.2
17. Montreal, new Street in. L. Effeter.

4

C

............

*.

on '.
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58 GEORGE II.-Continued.
Caps.
18. Chambly Canal. P.
19. Dénéchaud, C, and Fraser, J. Bridge over R. du Sud. F
20, Taschereau, J. T. Bridge over Etchemin. P.
21. Hall, W. Bridge over Etchemin. P.
22. Hall, W. Bridge over River St. François. P.
23. Verranlt, F. Bridge over Chaudière.. P.
24. Davidson, W. Bridge over Chaudière. P.
25. Verrault, F. Bridge over Etchemin. P.

59 GEORGE III.
Caps.
1. Currency, Coin. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 93,--16 V. c. 158.
2. Militia. Effete.
3. Gaspé, Titles to property in. Rep. 6 W. 4,.c. 530
4. United States, Trade with. Exp.
5. Duties of Customs, and on Auctions. Effete.
6. Lachine Canal. P. Effete.
7. Lumber Trade. Exp.
8. Fire. Rep. by Municipal Acts.
9. GUNPOWDER, Storing of, in Quebec. Consol. S

10. Small Debts, recovery of. Exp.
11. Bread, Assize of, Bakers. Effete.
12. Internal communications. Effete.
13. Assistant Judges. Effete.
14. Markets at Montreal. Effete.
15. Houses of Correction. Effete.
16. Parishes, Churches. Effete.
17. Duties of Customs. Efete.
18. Sundays, good order on. Efete.
19. Gaol at Montreal, for repairing. Effete.
20. Small matters, decision of. Effete.
21. Houses of Correction. Effete.
22. Library at Montreal. P.
23. Militia Lands. Effete.
24. Le Pailleur, G., relief of. Effete.
25. Supply. Effète.
26. Lagorce, J. Bridge over R. Calix.
27. Allsopp, et al., Bridge' over Jacques Cartier.
28. Anderson, et al., Bridge over R. St. Charles.
29. Bragg, J., privilege for building bridges. Exp.

.3,rep. 12 V. c. 114.

1 GEORGE IV
Caps.
1. Churches, Good order in. Rep. 7 G. 4,,c. 3,
2. Small causes, Summary trial of. Exp.
3. Small matters, Bornage, Decision of. Efete.
4. Militia. Effete.
5. Agricultural Societifs. Rep. 8 V. c. 53..6. Lachine Canal. Rep.,9 V e. 37 s.:39,
7. Vaccination, to encourage. Elfet . *

41@39
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1 GEORGE- 1V.-MContinued.
Caps.

8. HABEAS CORPUS. Consol.
9. Upper Canada, Agreement with. Exp.

10. United States, Trade with. Effete;
11. Watch and Night Lights. Effete.
12. Duties of Customs. Effete.
13. Houses of Correction. Effete.
14. Court House at Three Rivers. Effete.
15. PEACE OFFICERS, Three Rivers. Consol.
16. Market in Montreal. L.
17. Boucherville Common, to regulate. L.
18. Insane and Foundlings. Effete.
19. Gaspé, Marriages in. Cited, not rep.
20. Court House and Gaol in Gaspé. Effete.
21. Elections, Controverted. Effète.
22. Militia Services, Roads, appropriation for. Effete.
23. De Léry, C. E., Bridge at St. François. P.
24. Dubord, M., Bridge over River Champlain. P.
25. Bank of Montreal. Exp.
26. Quebec Bank. Exp.
27. Bank of Canada. Exp.

2 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
1. United States, Trade with. Effete.
2. Flour, Inspection of. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 89,-19, 20 V. c. 87.
3. Small causes, Summary trial of. Exp.
4. Elections. Rep. 5 G. 4,.c. 33.
5. Gaspé, Administration of Justice in. Rep. 7 V. c. 17,.
6. House of Industry, Montreal. Rep. 9 G. 4, c. 43, s. 2.
7. Quebec Trinity House. Rep. 12 V. c. 114.
8. Laprairie, Common of, L.
9. Potash, Inspection of. Rep. 6 V. c. 6, s. 1.

10. La Baie du Febvre, Common of. L.
11.

12.
13.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

þ 9.
10.
11.

oas, Weigit and Measure f. Rlep. 4 G. , c. 3 7.
Insane and Foundlings. Effete.
Police in Villages. Rep. 4 G. 4, c. 2,

3 GEORGE IV.

Small Causes, Effete.
Small matters, Bornage &c. Effete.
Lieutenant Governor, Salary of. Effete.
Internal Communications. Effete.
Watch and Night Lights. Effete.
Watch and Night Lights. Exp.*
Emigrants, for the relief of. Effete é
Beef and Pork, Inspectionipf. Rep. 4 G. , e22
Administration of Justice. Exp.
Houses of Correction. Effete.
Sheriffs' Sales, Voluntary. Exp. , .,.
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3 G EORGE IV.--ogtàued.Caps. 3-ERE
12. HAWKERS AND PEDLERS. Consol.
13. Lumber Trade. Exp.
14. La Salle, Sherrington, Lands in. L. P.
15. Taverns, Spirituous Liquors. Exp.
16. Fish and Oil, Inspection of. Exp.
17. ST. FRANCIS DISTRICT, Administration of Justice in. sec. I Consol.,remainder efete.
18. Yamaska, Common of. L.
19. Roads in the Townships. Rep. 18 V. C. 100, s. 5,-23 V. c. 61 s. 3.20. Quarantine. Exp.
21. Fairs, establishment of. Exp.22. Small causes. Exp.
23. Lachine Canal, appropriation for. Efete.
24. Agriculture, to encourage. Efete.
25. Insane and Foundlings. Effete.
26. Charitable Institutions. Effete.
27. Houses of Correction. Effete.
28. Militia, Supply. Rep. 5 G. 4, c. 21.
29. House of Industry, Montreal. Exp.
30. Education Society, Quebec. Effete.
31. Gaol at Three Rivers. Effete.
32. HOUSES OF CORRECTION. - Consol.
33. Morin, J., Bridge over the St. Nicholas. P.34. Allsopp, G. W. and others, Bridge ,ov'er the Jacques Cartier. P.35. Ecuyer, B., appropriation for. Effete.
36. Supply. Effete.
37. Supply. Effete.
38. Supply. Effete.
39. Pension to Madame Panet. P.
40. Pensions to the Hon. J. -Monk and J. Ogden. Effete.
41. Chambly Canal. Rep. 9-V. c. 37, s. 39.

4 GEORGE IV.
Caps.
1. Fisheries in Gaspé. Exp.
2. Police in Boroughs and Villages. Rep. 1 ô I1 V . 7.3. Gaol in St. Francis. Effete.
4. Lareeny.
5. Larceny. Superseded by Çon. Stat. Cs. 346. Larceny.
7. Gaspé, A mitration of Justice. Rep. 7 V. c. 17, s.10.8. Elections. Rep. 5 G. 4, c. 33.
9. Taverns, Spirituous Liquors. Exp.

10. United States, Trade with. E±p
11. Potash, Inspection of. Exp.
12. Sherifs' Sales, Voluntary. Effete.
13. Debtors' Estates, &c., proceedings againk H e*
14. Customs. Rep. 10, 11 V. o. 31. ü
15. GASPÉ, Titles, Deed oe6.x tn Co16. Lachine Canal. Effete. . 1rt
17. DEFENDANTS in diferent Districts. Gno.
18. Royal Institution. Effete.

66~
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A.GEQRGE IV.--Contnued.
Caps
19. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. Part consol. Part rep. by Con. Stat.Can., ce. 102-3.
20. Surveyors Land. Exp.
21. Goods, unclaimed. Exp.
22. Beef and Pork, Inspection of. Exp.
23. Fish and Oil, Inspection of. Exp.
24. Smali causes, Summary trial of. Effete.
25. Useful Arts, Patents for Inventions. Rep..6 W. 4, c.i34,-14, 15 V. c. 79,s.2.
26. La Baie du Febvre, Common of. L.27. Yamaska Common. L. Exp.
28. Insane, Infirm, &c., aid to. Effete.
29. Market at Three Rivers. L.
30. Varennes, Common of. L. Effete.
31. FABRIQUE SCHOOLS. Consol.
32. Emigrant Hospital. Quebec. Effete.
33. Agriculture, Remedy of Abuses. Exp.
34. Education Society, Quebec. Efete.
35. Churches, Good order in. Rep. 7 G. 4, c. 3.36. Library at Montreal. Effete.
37. Coals, Measurement of. Exp.
38. Acts of Parliament, for Printing., Effete.
39. Denonville, J., Bridge over the Yamaska. P.

5 GEORGE IV.
caps.

1. Watch and Night Lights. Effete.
2. CAPIAS AD RESPONDEN DUM. Consol,
3. Road Laws. Exp.
4. La Salle, Sherrington, to defray certain costs. Effete.5. Laws, Distribution of. Exp.
6. Upper Canada, Communication with. Effete.
7. Census, for taking in 1825. Effete.
8. Ordinances, to defray-cost of printing certain. Efete.9. Education Societies, Quebec and Montreal. Efete.10. Houses of Correction. Effete.

11. Emigrant Hospital. Effete.
12. Charitable Institutions,;Aid to certain. Effete.
13. Agriculture, to encourage. Effete.
14. Gaol at Montreal, New. Effete.
15. Fisheries in Gaspé, &c. Exp.16. Lumber Trade. Effete.
17. Flour, Inspection of. Exp.
18. Fisli and Oil, Inspection of. Effete.
19. Lachine Canal. Effete.
20. Halifax, Stean Vessel to. Rep. 10, 11G.4,.c.;32.
21. Militia. Effete.
22. Gaspé, Travelling Allowance to Judge. Effete.
23. Administration of Justice. Effete.
24. Small Causes, Bornage,.&c. Efete.
25. Marriages in St. Francis. Cited, not rep.
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Caps. 5 GEORGE ýIV.--continued.
26. Gaol in St. Francis. Efete.
27. Supply. Effete.
28. Road to St. Paul's Bay. Effete.
29. Road to Kingsey. Effete.
30. Road to the Province Line. Effe te.
31. Roads, Rennebec and Craig's. Effete.
32. Elections, Controverted. Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 1.
33. Elections, Legislative Assembly. Rep. 12 V. c. 27.
34. River du Loup, Common of. L.
35. Cloutier, F., Bridge over River St. Anne. P.36. Lague, J. B., Bridge over River des Hurons. P.

6 GEORGE IV.
Caps.

1. Tea, Duty on. Exp.
2. Small Causes, Trial of. Exp.
3. Lachine Canal. Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
4. Bills of Exchange, Damages on Protested. Exp.5. Death, Sentence of. Super. 4, 5 V. c. 24.
6. Clerks of the Crown and Peace. Exp.
7. Emigrant Hospital. Exp.
S. POPULATION. Ss. 1, 2. consol. Rest rep. by Con. Stat. Canada.9. Agriculture, for remedying Abuses. Exp.

10. Grosbois, Common of. L.
11. Quebec Fire Assurance Company. P.
12. Charitable Institutions, Aid to. Effete.
13. Education, to encourage. Effete.
14. Education Society, Quebec. Effete.
15. National and Free School, Quebec. Effete.
16. British and Canadian School. Eflete.
17. Education in Montreal. Effete.
18. Témiscouata Road. Effete.
19. Upper Canada, Commissioners. Effete.
20. General Hospital, Montreal. Effete.
21. Laws, to provide for distribution of certain. Effete.
22. Laws, distribution of. Exp.
23. New Brunswick, Town, aid to sufferers by. Efete,24. Three-Rivers, Common of. L.
25. Gaspé, Administration of Justice in. Rep. -7 V. c. 17.26. St. Francis, District of. Efete.
27. Police in Boroughs and Villages. Effete.
28. Coals, measurement of. Effete.
29. Jones, R., Bridge over River Richelieu. P.
30. Gaol at Quebec, for repairing. Effete.
31. Agriculture, to encourage. Effete.
32. Road to St. Paul's Bay. Effete.
33. River Richelieu, to improve navigation-ef. L.
34. King's Posts, exploration of Lands. Effete.

66 *
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7 GEORGE IV.
Caps.

1. Gaspé, want of Notaries in. Effete.
2. CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, Registers of Baptisms, &c. Consol.
3. PUBLIC WORSHIP, good order in Churches. Consol.
4. House of Industry, Montreal. Rep. 18 V. c. 142.
5. Licenses subject to duty. Rep. 8 V. c. 4.
6. COSTS, in certain actions for damages. Consol.
7. Debtors Insolvent. Exp.
8. DECLARATION, Service of in certain cases. Consol.
9. Small Causes, Summary Trial of. Effete.

10. Parishes, Churches, Parsonage Houses, &c. Effete.
11. Beaches, landing places at Quebc. Exp.
12. Watch and night-lights. Exp.
13. Welland Canal, purchase of Shares in. Efete.
14. Market at Montreal. L.
15. Court House and Gaols at Gaspé. Effete.
16. Fish and Oil, inspection of. Effete.
17. Sills, John, to pay for certain services of. Effete.
18. Baldwin, J. S. and Quesnel J., duties overpaid by. Effete.
19. Septuagenarian Debtors. Rep. 12 V. c. 42, s. 1.
20. FABRIQUE SCHOOLS, in Parishes. Consol.
21. Dumont, E. N. L., Bridge over River Jésus. P.

9 GEORGE IV.
caps.
1. Bills of Exchange. Effete.
2. Emigrant Hospital, Quebec. Effete.
3. Execution, exemptions from seizure. Exp.
4. HOUSES OF CORRECTION. Consol.
5. Commissaires Enquêteurs. Exp.
6. Sherif, Office of. Exp.
7. Taverns, Spirituous Liquors. Exp.
8. Capias, issue of. Rep. 12 V. cc. 38, 42.
9. Inland Ports, Customs. Exp.

10. JURY, TRIAL BY, in certain cases. Consol.
11. Lumber Trade. Exp.
12. Lachine Canal. Exp.
13. Internal Communications. Effète.
14. Cûstoms, duties of, at Montreal. Rep. 10, 11 V. c. 31.
15. Lessors and Lessees. Exp.
16. Assessors, Quebec and Montreal. L.
17. Roads near Quebec. Exp.
18. Roads near Montreal. Effete.
19. Roads to Deguire and Brompton. Effete.
20. RATIFICATION OF TITLES. Consol.
21. Laws, distribution of. Rep. 2 W. 4, c. 33.
22i Small Causes, Sumnmary Trial of. Effete.
23. Shipwrecked Mariners. Effete.
24. Navigation of St. Lawrence. Effete.
25. Seed, Loans of, to the Poor. Effete.
26. Seizure, Fraudulent, of Lands. Exp.
27. DEBTORS, FRAUDULENT, Evasion by. Consol.
28. DEBTORS, Seizure of Effects of. Consol.
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9 GEORGE IV.-Continued.
Caps.
29. Exploration of Province. Efete.
30. Watch and Night Lights. ,Efete.
31. Goods, Unclaimed. Effete.
32. Grosbois, Comnon of. L.
33. Grand Voyers, Fees of. Exp.
34. Roads. Rep. 18 V. c. 100, s. 5,-23 V.' c. 61, s. 3.
35. Beaches and Landing Places in Quebec. Effete.
36. Potash, Inspection of. Exp.
37. Agriculture, Abuses Prejudicial to. Rep. 10, Il G. 4 1 s 1
38. Montreal, Market at. L.
39. Market, New, at Montreal. Rep. 2 V. (3) c. 33.
40. Market at Montreal. Rep. 1 W. 4, c. 36.
41. Maskinongé, Common of. L
42. Fisheries in Gaspé. Exp.
43. Montreal, House of Industry at. Rep. 18 V. c. 142.
44. Natural History Society. P.
45. Library at Montreal. P.
46. Education, Elementary. Rep. 2 W. 4, c. 26.
47. Useful Arts, Patents. Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 34.
48. Agricultural Societies. Rep. 8 V. c. 53.
49. St. Francis, District of. Effète.
50. Lotbinière, Poor in Distress in. L.
51. Fisheries, Salmon in Cornwallis. R.ep. 20 V. c. 21.
52. Fisheries, Encouragement of. Exp.
53. Market at Quebec. L.
54. Indigent Sick. Effete.
55. Gaspé, Want of -Notaries in. Effete.
56. LETTERS PATENT for Lands. Consol.
57. Fire Society in Montreal. Exp.
58. Quebec Fire Assurance Company. P.
59. Insane and Foundlings at Three Rivers. Effète.
60. Upper Canada, Commissioners to treat with. Exp.
61. Controverted Elections. Rep. 14, 15,V. c. 1.
62. Douglas, A. G., to indemnify. Effete.
63. Caron, Mrs. Widow, Pension to. P.
64. Upper Canada, Third Arbitrator. Efete.
65. Ecuyer, B., to indemnify. Effete.
66. Wood, Alexander, Over-paid Duties. Effete.
67. Chasseur, P., Advance to. Effete.
68. Bouchette, Col. J., Purchase of Maps from. Efiete.
69. Civil Government, Supplies. Effete.
70. Civil Government, Supplies. Effète.
71. Cahots, Experiments to prevent. Effeie.
72. Bédard, Judge, Pension to. Effete.
73. Counties, Province divided into. Rep. 16 V. c. 152.
74. Parliament, For continuing, on demise of Crown. Eete.
75. Jews, Registers to be kept:by. ,
76. Wesleyan Methodists Registers i n
77. FREE AND COMMON SOCCAGE, ConveyancèfLamds in. Co sol

j.............
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Schedule C of all the StatWtes of Lotcer Ca*â&am

10, 11 GEORGE IV.
1. Agriculture, Abuses to. Rep. 3 W. 4, c. 31.2. Justices of the Peace, Qualification. Exp.3. Militia. Exp.
1. Quebec, Fortifications of. L.
5. Currency. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 21,-16 V. c. 158.6. Bank of Montreal. Exp.
7. District of St. Francis. Rep. 12 V. c. 38,-18 V. c. 166.8. Registry Offices. Rep. 4 V. c. 30, s. 53.
9. Lachine Canal. Exp.
0. Internal Communications. Efete.
1. Inland Ports, Customs. Exp.
. Customs, Tide Waiters. Effete.

3. Light-house on Anticosti. Effete.
. Education, appropriations for. Part Effete. Part Rep. 2. Criminal terms. Exp.
. THREE-RIVERS, Boundaries of District of. Consol.. Fever Hospital, Quebec. Effete.
. Steam Dredging Vessel. Effete.
. Court House, Quebec. Effete.
. Churches, good order in. Effete.
. Three-Rivers, Administration of Justice in. Sup. 12 V.. Marine Hospital, Quebec. Effete.
. Commissaires .Enquêtewrs. Effete..
. Agriculture, to encourage. Effete.
. ATTACHMENT, Writs of. Consol.
. Navigation, for inproving the. Effete,

Montreal, Harbour of. Rep. 8 V. c. 76.. Longueuil, Common of. Effete.
. Market at Montreal. Rep. 1 W. 4, c. 36.. Montreal, Gaol at. L.
. Halifax, Steam communication with. Effete.. Custom House at Quebec. Effete.

Light-house on'St. Paul's Island. Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 38.Indigent, Sick, &c. Exp.
Exploration. Effete.
Police in Boroughs and Villages. Exp.
Upper Canada. Arbitrator. Efete.
Exploration. Effete.
Penitentiary. Effete.
Chaudière, Bridge over. Rep. 9 V. o. 37.Market at St. Hyacinthe. L.
St. Maurice River, Bridge over. Efete.
Militia. Effete.
Emigrant Hospital, Quebec. Effete.
General Hospital, Montreal. Effete.
Literary and Historical Society, Quebec. P.Natural History Society, Montreal. P.
Quebec Friendly Society. P.
Elections. Rep. 12 V. c. 27.
Gaspé, Administration of Justice in. Effete.
Chasseur, P., further aid to. Effete.
Civil Government, expenses of. Effete.

Do. Do.
Dumont, E. N. L., Bridge over Rivière des Prairies. P.

'W. 4c. 26;

ce. 37e 38.
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10, .11 GEORGE IVC.- ontinued.
Caps.
56. Porteous, J., Bridge over River Jésus;. P.
57. St. Andrew's Church, Quebec. P.
58. Religious Congregations. Rep. 2 V. (3), c. 26, s. 6.

1 WILLIAVI. IV.
Caps.
1. Census, for taking in 1831. Effete.
2. Engu8tes and Jury Trials. Rep. 7 V. e46,s.-69,-12.V.c.38.
3. Registry Offices. Rep. 4 V. c. 30, s. 53.
4. Executions, articles exempted. Exp.
5. Lachine Canal. Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
6. WOLVES, destruction of. Consol.
7. Education, Common Schools. Rep. 2 W. 4, c. 26.
8. Internal Communications. Effete.
9. Taverns, Spirituous Liquors. Exp.

10. Montreal, Common of. L.
11. Montreal, Harbor of. Rep. 8 V. c. 76.
12. Light Houses on Anticosti. Effete.
13. Quebec Bank. - Exp.
14. Gaol at Sherbrooke. Effete.
15. Upper Canada, Division line. Effete.
16. Quebee, Parliament House at. L.
17. Parliament House, Quebec. Effete.
18. Indigent, Sick and Foundlings. Effete.
19. Quebec, Market at. L.
20. St. Anne's Rapids. Efiete.
21. Navigation of St. Lawrence. Effete.
22. Fisheries in Gaspé. Exp.
23. Gaspé, Titles to Lands in. Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 53.
24. Useful Arts, Patents. Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 34.
25. Fever Hospital, Quebec. L.
26. Emigrant Hospital, Quebec. Effete.
27. Medicine, Practice of Exp.
28. Forestalling, Regrating. Exp.
29. Agricultural Societies. Effete.
30. Fire Society, Montreal. Exp..
31. Ste. Anne la Pérade, Common of. L.
32. Grosbois, Common of. L.
33. Halifax Steam Navigation Company. P.
34. Acts continued. Exp.
35. Inland Ports, Customs. Effete.
36. Montreal, Market at. L.
37. Castle of St. Louis. Effete.
38. Grass growing on Beaches. Exp.
39. INDIAN RESERVATION, St. Regis. Consol.
40. Richelieu River, Improvement of.. Effete.
41. Steam Dredging Vessel. Effete.
42. Assembly, Members of, resigning. Rep. 7 V. c. 65.
43. East India Company, Bond given by. Effete.
44. Militia. Effete.
45. Civil Government, Supplies. Effete.
46. Civil Government, Supplies. Effete.

O4q i
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1 WILLIAM IV.--Continued.
'Caps.
47. Chaudière River, Bridge over. Effete.
48. Rolette, F., Pension to his Widow. Effete.
49. Glen, S., Bridge over the Richelieu. P.50. Phillips, Thomas, Bridge over R. des Prairies. P.51. Parishes, Erection of. Rep. 2 V. (3) c. 29,-13, 14 V. c. 44..52. Quebec, Incorporation of. Exp.
53. Aliens, Naturalization of. Rep. 12 V. c. 197.
54. Montreal, Incorporation of. Exp.
55. St. Johns' Church, Quebec. P.
56. Presbyterians, Montreal. Cited, not rep.
57. JEWS, rights of. Consol.

Caps. 2 WILLIAM IV.

1. Debtors, Insolvent. Exp.
2. Halifax, Steam Communication with. P.
3. Customs Duties, Montreal. Rep. 10, Il V. c. 31.
4. Fish and Oil, Inspection of. Effete.
5. Acts continued. Exp.
6. Enquêtes in Civil Matters. Effete.
7. Registry Offices. Effete.
8. District ofSt. Francis. Rep. 12 V. c. 38, &c.9..Beaches and Landing Places, Quebec. Exp.10. Potash, Inspection of. Exp.

11. Bridge at Three-Rivers. Rep. 9 V. c. 37.12. River St. Charles, Quebec. Efete.
13. Quebec, market at. L.
14. Missisquoi Bay Canal. Efiete.
15. Emigrant and Fever Hospitals, Quebec. Effete.16. Boards of Health. Exp.
17. Emigrant Fund. Exp.
18. Government House, Montreal. Effete.
19. Taverns, Spirituous Liquors. Exp.
20. Deaf and Dumb. Effete.
21. Land Surveyors. Exp.
22. Jurors, civil and criminal. Exp.
23. Lachine Canal. Exp. .
24. Trinity House of Montreal. Exp.
25. Lumber Trade. Exp.
26. Education, Elementary Schools. Rep. 4,.5 V. c.27. Vaudreuil, Parsonage House. Effete.
28. Shipwrecked Mariners. Effete.
29. Inland Ports, Customs. Exp.
30. Education. Effete.
31. Royal Institution. Effete.
32. UNCLAIMED GOODS, Wharfingers. Consol.
33. Laws, Distribution of. Exp.
31.. FOUNDLINGS. Consol.
35. Agriculture, to encourage. Effete.
36. Montreal, Harbour of. Rep. 8 V. c. 76.
37. Fire Society, Quebec. Exp.
38. Census. Effete.

18, s. 1.
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2 WILLIAM IV.-Continued.

Caps.
39. Court House, Quebec. Effete.
40. Militia. Effete.
41. Jesuits' Estates. Rep. 19, 20 V. c. 54.
42. Militia. Exp.
43. Female Penitent Institution, Montreal. Efete.
44. Road Commissioners. Exp.
45. Custom House, Quebec. Efete.
46. Acadie, place of election in. Rep. Union Act, s. 25,-12 V. c. 27, s. 9, &c.
47. Tessier, F. X., Remuneration for services. Effete.
48. Literary and Historical Society. Effete.
49. Ice Bridge, Quebec. Effete.-
50. Gaspé, Administration of Justice in. Rep. 7 V. c. 17, s. 30.
51. Gaspé, Registers in. Effete.
52. Bouchette, J., for maps, &c. Effete.
53. Copyrights. . Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 61, s. 1.
54. Spearman, B., appropriation for. Effete.
55. Militia. Effete.
56. Larue, E., to reimburse. Effete.
57. Chaudière Bridge. Effete.
58. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad. P.
59. Savings Banks. Exp.
60. Emigrant Hospital, Quebec. Effete.
61. Civil Government, Supplies. Effete.
62. Bougault, A. dit Lacroix, Bridge. P.
63. Drolet, J. T., Bridge. P.
64. Civil Government, Supplies. Effete.
65. Natural History Society, Montreal. P.
66. Court Houses and Gaols in Counties. Exp.

3 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. Lessors and Lessees. Rep. 18 V. c. 108.
2. Poor, Loan of Seed to. Effete.
3. Acts continued. Effete.
4. Education, Elementary Schools. Effete.
5. Three-Rivers, Administration of Justice at Rep. 4,
6. Quebec, incorporation. Exp.
7. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad. P.
8. Debtors, fraudulent. Effete.
9. Navigation, Internal. Effete.

10. Fees to persons employed by Justices. Exp.
11. Execution, certain goods exempted from.seiz're under.
12. Parliament House, Assembly Hall. Efete.
13. Marine Hospital, Quebec. Effete.
14. BILLS OF EXCHANGE, protesting of. ConsoL
15. Members, Allowance to.. Effte.
16. St. Anne River, Bridge over. Efete.
17. Charitable Institutions, Montreal. Efete.
18. DISTRICT OF ST. FRANCIS. Conso.
19. Inland Ports, Customs. Effete.
20. Education. Effete.
21. Civil Government. Effete.

5 V. c. 20.

Effete.
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3 WILLIAM IV.-Continued.
Caps.
22. Election, Places of in Counties. Rep. Union Act, s. 25,-12 V. c. 27.
23. Charitable Institutions. Effete.
24. River du Loup, Common of. L.
25. Fire Society, Three Rivers. Exp.
26. Internal Communications. Effete.
27. Secession Church of Scotland
28. Presbyterians at Hull Cited, not repealed.
29. Baptists at Montreal
30. Chambly Canal. Effete.
31. Agriculture, Abuses prejudicial to. Rep. 6 W. 4, c. 56, s. 1.
32. City Bank. Exp.
33. Isle du Pads Common. Exp.
34. Small Causes, Summary Trial of. Exp.
35. Female Penitent Institution. P.
36. St. Hyacinth Seminary. P.

4 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. Inhabitants in distress. Effete.
2. Small Causes, Summary Trial of. Exp.
3. Parishes in distress.. Effete.
4. ATTACHMENT, PRACTICE. Consol.
5. Registry Officers. Rep. 4 V. c. 30, s. 53.
6. Elections, change of places of. Rep. Union Act, s. 25,-12 V. c. 27, s. 97. A gricultural Societies. Rep. 8 V. c. 53,-16 V. c. 18.
8. Court Houses and Gaols in Counties. Exp.
9. Acts continued. Effete.

10. Penitentiary System. Effete.
11. Chambly Canal. Effete.
12. Lachine Canal. Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
13. Custom House, Montreal. Effete.
14. Gaol at Montreal. Effete.
15. Inland Ports Customs. Exp.
16. Charitable Institutions, Quebec. Effete.
17. Charitable Institutions, Montreal. Effete.
18. Quarantine Emigrant Hospital, &c. Effete.
19. Congregational Societies.
20. Free Will Baptists Cited, not repealed.
21. Universalist Societies i
22. Parliament House, Quebec. Effete.
23. Education. Effete.
24. Parliament House, Quebec. Effete.
25. Pilots detained in Quarantine. Rep. 12 V. c. 114.
26. La Salle, Sherrington, Lands in. Effete.
27. Councillors in Quebec and Montreal. Effete.
28. Elections, Controverted. Disallowed.
29. McKenzie, J., Bridge over River Jesus. P.
30. Lachapelle, P., and Quenneville, F., Bridge over R. des Prairies. P.
31. Emigrant Fund. Effete.
32. Assembly, Members of, accepting office. Rep. 7 V. c. 65, s. 12.
33. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES. Consol.
34. Education, Elementary Schools. Effete.
35. Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, College of. P.
36. Chambly Canal. Effete.
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5 WILLIAM IV.
Cap
1. Capital Crimes, Defence by Counsel, Consol. Con. Stat. Can.

6 WILLIAM IV.
Caps.
1. Transportation of Convicts. Rep. 6 V. c. 5, s. 4.
2. Assembly, Allowance to Members of. Effete.
3. Insolvent Debtors. Exp.
4. Insolvent Debtors. Rep. 12 V. c. 42.
5. UNCLAIMED GOODS, held by Clerks of the Peace. Conso
6. Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad. P.
7. Montreal, New Market at. L.
8. Upper Canada, Commissioners. Exp.
9. Immoveable Property under Seizure. Exp.

10. Advocates, Notaries, admission of. Rep. 12 V. c. 46, s. 39.
11. Custom House at Montreal. Effete.
12. Normal Sehools. Rep. 16 V. c. 74,-19, 20 V. cc. 14 and 54.
13. Emigrant Fund. Effete.
14. Taverns, Spirituous Liquors. Exp.
15. SHERIFF, to regulate the Office of. Consol.
16. Justices of the Peace, Qualification of. Exp.
17. Small causes, Summary trial of. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 20, s. 28.
18. Montreal Gas Light Company. P.
19. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, Fees to persons employed by. Consol.
20. St. Louis Rapids. L.
21. Grosse Isle, Quarantine. Effete.
22. Lachine Canal. Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
23. Internal Navigation. Effete.
24. Inland Ports, Customs. Rep. 8 V. c. 41,-10, 11 V. c. 31.
25. Upper Canada, Division Line. Effete.
26. FRAUDULENT SEIZURES of Township Lands. Consol.
27. Masters and Servants, in Country parts. Rep. 12 V. o. 55.
28. SEAMEN'S WAGES, recovery of. Consol.
29. Charitable Institutions. Effete.
30. Education. Effete.
31. Sanitary and Charitable purposes. Effete.
32. Acts continued. Effete.
33. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES. Consol.
34. Inventions, Patents for. Rep. 14, 15 V. c. 79.
35. SEAMEN, SICK, Medical treatment of. Consol.
36. COALS, Measurement of. Consol.
37. MILITIA OFFICERS, to be Peace Officers, &e. Consol.
38. Light Houses on Scatterie and St. Pauls Islands. Effete.
39. Shipwrecked Mariners. Effete.
40. Census of Montmorency and Drummond. Effete.
41. Ste. Anne River, Bridge over. Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
42. Marriages, oppositions to. Rep. 12 V. c. 53.
43. Militia Courts of Enquiry. Effete.
44. Evans, W., aid to print a certain work. Effete.
45. Parliament House, Hall of Assembly. Effete.
46. Police in Villages. Rep. 10, 1*1 V. o. 7.
47. Chasseur's Museum. Effete.
48. Quebec Bank. Effete.
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6 WILLIAM IV.-Continued.
Caps.
49. Calvinists and Free Will Baptists.)
50. Methodist Protestants. Cited, not Rep.
51. Chambly College. P.
52. Gaspé, want of Notaries in. Effete.
53. GASPE, Titles to Real Property in. Consol.
54. Gaspé, Administration of Justice in. Effete.
55. GRASS ON BEACHES, for preserving.
56. Agrieulture, abuses prejudicial to. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 40.
57. Fisheries in Gaspé. Exp.
58. Steam Dredging Vessel. Effete.
59. Railroad from Quebec to Province Line. Exp.

ORDINANCES OF THE GoVERNOR AND SPECIAL COUNCIL.

1 VICTORIA.
Caps.
1. ORDINANCES, time from which they took effect. Consol.
2. Treason, Habeas Corpus Act suspended. Exp.
3. Emigrant Fund. Effete.
4. Registry Offices. Effete.
5. Lessors and Lessees. Effete.
6. Seamen's wages. Effete.
7. Rebellion losses. Exp.
8. Transportation of Convicts. Effete.
9. Bills of Exchange, protesting. Effete.

10. Rebellion, indemnity for Acts done in suppressing. In force.
11. Imperial Treasury, payment of advances by. Effete.
12. Civil Government, Supplies. Effete.
13. District of St. Francis, Administration of Justice in. Effete.
14. Bank of Montreal. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 98, s. 40.
15. Pardon, to authorize granting of in certain cases. Exp.
16. Education. Effete.
17. Charitable Institutions. Effete.
18. Agriculture, to encourage. Effete.
19. Attainder of persons indicted for High Treason. Exp.
20. NEWSPAPERS, PAMPHLETS. Consol.
21. Montreal, Gaol at. Effete.
22. Militia. Exp.
23. Montreal, Harbour of. Rep. 8 V. c. 76.
24. Specie payments, suspension of. Exp.
25. Bank of British North America. Exp.
26. Lake St. Peter, survey of. Effete.

2 VICTORIA, (1st Session.)
Caps.
1. Security of the Province, toprovide for. Disallowed.
2. POLICE, to establish. Consol.
3. Treason, detention of persons in custody for-. Exp.
4. Civil Government, Supplies. Effete.
5. Do. Do.
6. Pensions to Honorables J. Sewell and J. Reid. Exp.
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2 VICTORIA, (2nd Session.)

Caps.
1. Specie payrnents, suspension of. Exp.
2. ARMS AND MUNITIONS of War. Consol.
3. Martial Law, enforcement of. Exp.
4. Treason, Habeas Corpus, Ordinance suspended. Exp.
5. Rebellion, as to the time it ceased. Exp.
6. Stipendiary Magistrates. Exp.
7. Attainder of persons sentenced by Courts Maitial. Effete.
8. OATHS AND SOCIETIES, UNLAWFUL. Consol.
9. Courts Martial, Rebellion. Rep. 2 V. (3) c. 67.

10. Ordinances confirmed. Exp.
11. Treason, Arson, Murder, &c., Trial for. Exp.
12. Detention of persons accused of. Exp.
13. Assistant Judges of King's Bench. - Rep. 7 V. o. 16.
14. Rebellion, Indemnity for Acts done in suppressing. Effete.
15. Habeas Corpus Act, (English.) Rep. 2 V. (3) c. 51.

2 VICTORIA, (3rd Session.)
Caps.
1. Criminal term of K. B., Montreal. Effete.
2. Assistant Judges. Exp.
3. Transportation of Offenders. Exp.
4. REGISTERS OF MARRIAGES, &c. Consol.
5. Copper and Brass Coin, Spurious. Re'. 4, 5 V. c. 17.
6. Canada Marine Insurance Company. P. Disallowed.
7. Road Lawsi to amend. Rep. 23 V. c. 61.
8. Fire Society in Montreal. Rep. 4 V. c. 32, s. 26.
9. Murder, execution for. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 27.

10. Flour, inspection of. -Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 89, s. 1.
11. Rambau, Alfred, to naturalize. P.
12. Vallotte, Henri, toiaturalize. P.
13. Ferrymen and Ferries. Rep. 16 V. c. 212.
14. Taverns, Spirituous Liquors. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 27.
15. Beef and Pork, Inspection of. 4, 5 V. e. 88.
16. DESERTION OF' SOLDIERS. Consol.
17. Methodist New Connexion. Cited, not Rep.
18. Aliens. Exp.
19. Montreal Trinity House. Rep. 12 V. c. 117.
20. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, Returns. -Consol.
21. Ordnance Property. tep. 7 V. c. 11, s. 38.
22. Ashes, Inspection of. Rep. 6 V. c. 6, ss. 1 & 23.
23. INDICTMENTS FOR MISDEMEANOR. Consol.
24. Quebec Bank. P.
25. Duties, Customs. Exp.
26. RELIGIOUS CONGREGATIONS. Consol.
27. Attainder of certain persons. Exp.
28. Execution, Articles exempt from seizure under. Rep. 23 V. c. 25.
29. CHURCHES, PARISHES, Krectiod of. Con»ol.
30. Fire Society, Quebec. Rep. 4 V. c. 31, s. 23.
31. Treason, Habeas Corpús. Effete.
32. Volunteers, pensions to. Exp.
33. Market at Montreal. L.
34. Winter Roads near,,MonreaE 3Rep 3r . c 25
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2 VICTORIA, (3rd Session.)--Continued.
Caps.
35. Losses during Rebellion. Exp.
26. Bankrupts. Rep. 7 V. c. 10, s. 73.
37. Registration, Office for in Stanstead. Rep. 4 V. c. 3C
38. Court House at Sherbrooke. L.
39. Civil Government, Supplies. Efete.
40. Gaspé, Administration of Justice in. Efete.
41. Warehousing, Customs' Duties. Exp.
42. Charitable Institutions. Effete.
43. Education. Effete.
44. Aliens. Exp.
45. Seamen's Wages. Exp.
46. Curreacy, to regulate thé. Rep. 4, 5 V. o. 93, s. 1.
47. Lessors and Lessees. Rep. 18 V. c. 108.
48. EXECUTION, Protection of real property seized in.
49. Practice. Rep. 7 V. c. 16, s. 69.
50. St. Sulpice, Seminary of. Exp.
51. Habeas Corpus. Exp.
52. bouses of Correction. Effete.
53. Internal Improvements. Effete.
54. Emigrant Fund. Effète.
55. Police Ordinance. Rep. 6 V. c. 14.
56. WITNESSES, CROWN. Consol.
57. Bankers and Banking, private. Rep. 13, 14 V. 0. 21.
58. Requests, Courts of. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 20, s. 38.
59. Flour, inspection of. Rep. -. 5 V. c. 89.
60. Montreal, market at. L.
61. Chambly Canal. Rep. 9 V. ,. 37.
62. Harbour of Montreal. Rep. 8 V. c. 76.
63. Laws, distribution. Effete.
64. Board of Works. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 38,-9 V. c. 37.
65. Fish and Oil. Rep. 22 V. (1858,) c. 25.
66. Rebellion, Indemnity. Effete.
67. Courts Martial, Rebellion. Effete.

, s. -53.

Consol

3 & 4 VICTORIA.
Caps.

1. Arms and Munitions of War. Effete.
2. Treason, Habeas Corpus, Ordinance, suspended. Effete
3. St. Francis District, Administration of Justice in. Effete
4. Gaspé, Administration of Justice in. Rep. 7 V. o. 17, . 30.
5. GASPE, TITLES TO PROPERTY IN. Consol.
6. Acts made permanent. Not Rep.
7. Registry Offices. Effete.
8. Copper and Brass Coin. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 17.
9. Administration of Justice. Rep. 7 V. c. 16, s. 69.

10. Rebellion, Indemnity. Effete.
11. Militia. Efete.
12. Vallotte, Henri, Naturalization of. P.
13. Incumbrances, Secret. Effete.
14. Court Houses and Gaols in Counties. Super.
15. Acts continued. Exp.
16. Ordinances made permaient, In force.
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3 & 4 VICTORIA.-Continued.
Caps.
17. Police. Rep. 6 V. c. 14.
18. Ordnance Property. Rep. 7 V. c. 11.
19. Unlawful Oaths and Societies. Continuing Act.
20. Chambly Canal. Rep. 9 V. c. 37.
21. Rambau, Alfred, Naturalization of. P.
22. Civil Government, Supplies. Effete.
23. Civil Government, Supplies. Effete.
24. Assistant Judges. Rep.-7 V. c. 16, s. 69.
25. WINLTER ROADS, Vehicles on. Consol.
26. Militia. Exp.
27. Quebec, Fortifications of. L.
28. Harbour of Montreal. Rep. 8 V. c. 76.
29. Harbour of Montreal. Effete.
30. SEMINARY OF ST. SULPICE. Consol.
31. Ttirnpike Roads near Montreal. L.
32. Police, (Rural). Effete.
33. GUNPOWDER, Storing of, at Montreal. Consol.
34. Montreal, Public Bakery. P.
35. Quebec, Incorporation. of. L.
36. Montreal, Incorporation of. L.
37. Montreal Fixe Assurance Co. P.
38. Board of Works. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 38.
39. Officers Horses, Quebec and Montreal. L.
40. Bank of Montreal. P. Exp.
41. Railroad to Pointe à Beaudet. P. Effete.
42. Taverns, Spirituous Liquors. Rep. 13, 14 V. e. 27.
43. Administration of Justice, Sheriffs' Courts. Rep. 4, 5 V. c. 20, s. 9144. INDIANS, Protection of. Consol.
45. Administration of Justice. Rep. 6 V. c. 13.
46. Railroad from Carillon to Grenville. P. Effete.
47. Police. Rep. 6 V. c. 14.
48. Advocates Library, Montreal. L.
49. Advocates Library, Quebec. L.
50. Quebec Library. P.

4 VICTORIA.
Caps.
1. Administration of Justice. Rep. 7 V. c. 16, s. 69.
2. A dministration of Justice. Rep. 7 V. c. 16, s. 69.
3. Parish and Township Officers. Rep. 8 V. c. 40,-10, Il V. c. 7.4. Municipal Authorities, District Councils. Rep. 8 V. c. 40.5. Quebec Trinity House. Rep. 12 V. c. 114.
6. Quebec Trinity House. Rep. 12 V. c. 114.
7. Turnpike Roads near Montreal. L.
8. Temiscouata Portage Road. L.
9. Supplies. Effete.

10. Railroad from Sherbrooke to R. Richelieu. P. Effete.
11. Granby to St. Johns, Turnpike Road from. P.
12. Harbour of Montreal. Rep. 8 V. c. 76.
13. Aliens. Exp.
14. Montreal, City Council of. , Effete.
15. Sheriff Office of, to regulate the. Rep. 6 V. c. 13.
16. Longueuil and Chambly, Tnrnpike Road., P.
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4 VICTORIA.-Continued.
Caps.
17. Quebec Turnpike Roads. L.
18. Champlain and St. Lawrence R.R. P.
19. Administration of Justice. Rep. 6 V. c. 13.
20. COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS. Sec. 18 Consol. Remainder Left

untouched.
21. Bridge over Cap Rouge River. Rep. 9 V. c. 37, s. 39.
22. Montreal and Cote St. Michel Turnpike Road. L.
23. CHURCHES AND PARISHES, Erection of. Consol.
24. Gaol, old, at Montreal. L.
25. Government House, Montreal. Effete.
26. Administration of Justice. Exp.
27. Vattemare, Alex. L.
28. Taverns, Spirituous Liquors. Rep. 13, 14 V. c. 27.
29. New Brunswick, Road to. Effete.
30. REGISTRATION OF TITLES. Consol.
31. Quebec, Incorporation of. L.
32. Montreal, Incorporation of. L.
33. ROADS, WINTER. Ss. 2, 3. Consol.

NOTE.--Schedule C to the Consolidated Statutes of Canada contains thW Act
since the Union, to the end of the Session of 1859.
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Note.-Titles ùicluding the whole Chapter on any subject are in SMaz.L CAPITALS. It will always besafest to look at any such Title referred to by cross reference ;-and this can easily be done, becausein such Titles the pages follow in numerical order and the Item referred to can be at once foundby the page given, which latter can however be turned to directly without using the cross re-ference.

The Table of Contents, or the Index to Chapters on the page next preceding this, will generailyshow in what Chapter the provisions on any subject must be included, if the subject itseif is notfound in the Index by the Title sought.

Any known rovision of an Act Consolidated can be found at once by fnding the Act and Section inhedule ; the corresponding provision in the Consolidated Statutes is indicated in the outercolumns. The same remark applies to Schedule B to the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.
The principal Tities of the Index to the Consolidated Statutes ofCanada are entered in Itaktes, witha C before the number of the pa as in the Index to the Consolidated Statutes for Upr Canadaand the Acts of last Session ap ying to all Canada, are referred to by the Year anChiapter: sothat this Index includes all the Pblic General Statutes in force in Lower Canada.

Abatement of indictment not allowed for dilatory plea,
Abduction of an heiress or a girl under sizteen, -
Abettors, in misdemeanor and summary conviction cases,

of agents guilty offraud, - -
Absconding Debtors. See Arrest, &c., Capias, -
Absentees, Summoning of, and service upon, -

service on, in Upper Canada, - -

parties leaving L. C., after suit commenced,
Abortion, attempting to procure, - - -
Acceptance. See Bills and Notes, - -
Accessories before the fact, how only bailable, -

- C 1017
- C 957
- C 1005, 1087

- C 687
706, 717, 720, 808

- - 722

- 723

- 724
- C 956

- 519
- - 8~77

Accessories, before or after the fact, how punishable, where
triable, c., - - - - C 1005,

Accidents, compensation tofamilies ofpersons killed by, - C
Action given, and in what cases, and for whose benefit, - C

Accounts en justice, by Curators, &c., - - -
Accounts, powers of Judge or Prothonotary for, attestation of, -
Acquittal, record of, - - - - - - C
ACTS, ORDINANCES, PROCLAMATIONS, &C., - - -

Preservation of Ancient French Records, viz., -
Acts of Parliament, how cited in Consolidated Statutes, &c., -
Acts, Notarial, certain declared valid. And see Notaries. -
Actions, &c., at what place to be brought or commenced. And see

Procedure, Limitation, Costs, &c., and the subjects to
which the Actions relate, and the several matters inci-
dental to them, &c. And Procedure.

en garantie, - - - - - - -

en reprise d'instance, - - - - -
Actions on bills or notes, evidence in, limitation of, &c., - -

in Commercial cases, limitation of, - - -
Acts, citation of, in Consol. Statutes, &c., - - - 4, 5
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, Title, 12, viz

Jidiciai Divisions.
DISTRICTS, DIVISION or LoWR CANADA INTo, - -

67*

1006
888

752
672

1020
il
11 12
5

616
701

702
703
525
537
694

63
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, &c.-Continued.
Courts of Justice.

COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH, APPEALS,-ERROR,-CROWN SIDE, 643
SUPERLOR COURT, CONSTITUTION AND JURISDICTION, - 665
CIRCUIT COURT, CONSTITUTION AND .TURISDICTION, - - 674
QUEEN'S BENCH AND SUPERIOR AND CIRCUIT COURTS IN GASPÉ, 681

General Provisions.
INDEPENDENCE OF JUDGES, AND RECUSATION, &C., - - 691
MATTERS RELATING TO ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE GENE-

RALLY, AND TO CERTAIN ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS, - 693
Procedure, dc.

ORDINARY PROCEDURE IN THE SUPERIOR AND CIRCUIT COURTS, 704
JURORS, SELECTING AND SUMMONING OF, &C., - - 780
SEIZURES AND SALES UNDER EXECUTION, &C., - - 795
ACTS oF EMANCIPATION,-MEETINGS OF RELATIONS AND

FRIENDS, - - - - - - 805
ARREST FOR DEBT,-AND RELIEF OF INSOLVENT DEBTORS, - 808
CORPORATE RIGHTS, PROTECTION AND ENFORCEMENT OF, 821
WRITS OF PROHIBITION, CERTIORARI, AND SCIRE FACIAS, - 830

Evidence, 4-c.
FOREIGN JUDGMENTS AND DECREES, AND PROOF OF OFFICIAL

AND OTHER DOCUMENTS EXECUTED OUT oF LOWER CANADA, 831
FOREIGN EXECUTORS, CORPORATIONS, &C., RIGHT OF ACTION

BY OR AGAINST, - - - . - 836
Oicers of Justice-Reports.

OFFICE OF SHERIF AND CORONER, - - - . 837
SALARIES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS-PUBLICATION oF DECISIONS, 84,3

Small Causes and Matters.
COMMISSIONERS' COURTS FOR THE SUMMARY DECISION OF SMALL

CAUSES, - - - - - - 856
Proceedings for securing tte Liberty of tlhe Subject.

HABEAS CORPUS, IN CRIMINAL AND CIVIL CASES,--BAIL, &C., 874
Certain Griminal Courts, Autlrities and Proceedings.

COURTS OF OYER AND TERMINER, - - - . 887
COURTS OF QUARTER SESSIONS, AND SPECIAL SESSIONS OF

THE PEACE, - - - - . 888
APPEALS FROM SUMMARY CONVICTIONS, - - - 895
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, REGISTERS TO BE KEPT BY, - 896
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, CLERKS AND BAILIFFS EMPLOYED BT, 898
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND OTHER OFFICERS, PROTECTION OF, 901
POLICE IN CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES, &C., - - 903
OFFICERS OF MILITIA AS PEACE OFFICERS, INQUESTS BY THEM, 911
CLERKS OF THE PEACE, UNCLAIMED GOODS IN THEIR HANDS, - 912
CERTAIN MATTERS AND PROCEEDINGS, RELATIVE TO THE AD-

MINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN CRIMINAL MATTERS, - 914
RECOGNIZANCES, PROCEEDINGS ON FORFEITED, - - 915
CROWN WITNESSES, PAYMENT OF, - - - 917
LIMITATION OF PENAL ACTIONS, - - - - 919

Court Houses and Gaols.
GAOLS, COURT HOUSES AND HOUSES OF CORRECTION GENE-

RALLY, - - . - . 919
COURT HOUSES AND GAOrs IN NEW DISTRICTS, - 930

Judicial Statistics.
ANNUAL STATISTICAL RETURNS IN JUDICIAL MATTERS, - 934

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, divers matters relating to,-
Interpretation of acts relating to, - - - - 693
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, &c.-Continued.
" Sterling " interpretation of the word, - - - - 693" Court of Queen's Bench at (any place)" meaning of, - i
" Superior Court," at or " Circuit Court," at (any place) meaning

of, - - - - . . - -
Acts cited, how to be understood, - - - - 694Jurisdiction of any Court as regards amount, how determined, "
Costs amount of, how to be governed in certain cases, -c
Alteration of time or place of holding Court, - - -

Effect of as regards any thing previously ordered to be
done, - - - - - -

Terms, closing or prolonging, - - - -
Whenever business is finished or any thing remains to be doue, 695
When cases may be commenced after adjournm'ent of Court, "Quarter sessions, above provision to apply to, - - .

Sundays and Holidays, nextjuridical day substituted for, - c
Transmission of Records, may be by Post, - - -
Deputies, when may or must be appointed, - - -
Prothonotaries of Superior Court and Clerks of Circuit Court

not to practise as Attorneys, - - - - 696Bonds heretofore given by, to remain in force, - -
Security to be given hereafter, - - - -
Commissioners for receiving afidavits, - - - 697Their appointment-Effect of affidavits taken before them, - c
Commissioners of Superior Court to have similar powers as re-

gards other Courts, - - - - -
Commissioners in United Kingdom, Governor may appoint, - "Oaths, administration of where no special provision, - 698

Witnesses, and the examination of parties, - - -
Relations (except husband and wife) may be examined, - 9
Or parties interested, - - - . - -
Parties may be summoned in any cause, - - -
When one witness will be sufficient, - - .

Proof in commercial matters, - . - . -
English rules of evidence to govern, - - - .
Application of such rules, - - - 699
Faits et articles and serment décisoire admissible in, - -
In cases not exceeding $25, oral testimony admissible, - «

Costs in Crown cases of a civil nature, - - - -
Crown to have the same right as a private party, - c

May pay costs if unsuccessful, - - - -
What shall be deemed a civil suit, - - - 700
Personal wrongs, costs in actions for limited in certain cases, -«
Forma Pauperis actions or defences in, when Court may allow, «

When parties may be dispaupered, - - 4
Discontinuance of suits, &c.-How effected, costs to be paid,
Places at which actions ought to be brought, - - -

Where real or mixed actions should be brought in
certain cases, - - - - . 701

Process may be served in the Districts in which Defen-
dants reside, - - . - -

Cause of action, where to be deemed to have arisen, -
In case property be situated partly in one Districtor Circuit

and partly in another, - - . -
Certain other proceedings where may be instituted, - . 702

Hypothecary actions where they may be brought, «9
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE, &c.-Continued.
Actions en Garantie, manner of proceeding in, - - - 702

Orders in which garants may be called in, - 703
Action en reprise d'instance service of process in, - -

Attorneys fur their costs, limitation of actions of, - - 704
Sherifs fees, limitation of actions for, - - -
Minor for Wages, action allowed to, - - - -

Administration of Justice, Statistical Returns, relating to, - 934
Administrators, foreign. See Foreign Executors, &c., - - 836
Admission of facts, how made, &c., - - - - 732-735
Admiralty, Suits purely of its jurisdiction, not cognizable in Q. B.

or S. C., - - - - - - - 662-667
Salary of Judge, &c., how paid, &c. - - - 843

Admiralty, lands held by, - - - - C 478
criminal cases witlinjurisdiction of - - C 1037

Adultery, conviction for, not necessary to action for Crim. Con., 322
Adventists, may have registers of marriages, &c., - - 140
Advertising for stolen property, - - - - C 979
Advocates. See Bar of Lower Canada, - - - - 583
.iEde, Law repealed, - - - - - - - 482
Affidavits, Commissioners for receiving, appointment, powers, &c., 697

may be appointed in the United Kingdom, - - 697
Affidavits, Commissionersfor taking,and witnessesincivil cases, C 889

In Lower Canada by Courts in U. C.-and vice versâ, 4c. C 890
Affrmation-included in word" Oath" in Statutes, - C 28

may be substituted for oath in Revenue matters, - C 209
Agents, for the protection ofpersons dealing with, - - C 684 to 688
AGRICU LTUiRE,--Abuses prejudicial to-

Powers and duties of Municipalities saved, - - 278
Trespassing, damages by, - - - - -

Penalty on trespassing, - - - -
Navigable water-courses to be thoroughfares - -
Arrest of offenders-Penalty on damaging property, - 279
Pulling down fences-Arrangement-If offender a stran-

ger, - - - - - .

Damages by animals, - - - - . -

Fines on letting animals stray, - - -
Pigs to be ringed-Animals at pasture, - - - 280
Proceedings on complaint-Experts, - - -
Amicable reference-In case of failure to pay, - - 281
Tmpounding animals-Feeding them while impounded,
In case owner be unknown, - - - -
Time allowed for reclaiming-Sale, - - - 282
Account of proceeds-Disposal of them, - - -
Damages by poultry, - - - - -

Former owner may reclaim animal sold when, - - 283
Release of animals from pound, - - -

Dogs, vicious or dangerous to be killed-Penalty, - -4
If they have bitten any one-Dogs pursuing sheep, - 284

Obstructions on Lands, - - - - - - -

Proceedings in case of timber drifted on lands, -
Rivers and streams, obstructions in, - - - -
Filth, penalty for throwing in streams, - - - 285,
Dead animals, &c., to be buried, - - -«
Noxious weeds, &c., to be destroyed, - -

In case of refusal-Penalty for scattering seed of weeds, - "
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AGRICULTURE-Continued.
Decouverts, may be demanded-Extent of, - - 286

When and how to be made-Certain trees exempted, -«
Damages to be ascertained by ezperts-proceedings, -

Water-courses, to be opened and cleansed, - - 287
Inspector to visit them-Penalty, - - -
Complainant may do the work in certain cases, - -
Amount how recovered-Division of work, - -
When in more than one parish, -. - - - 288
Duties of Inspectors-To prepare Proces-Verbal, - d
FormalitiesinrelationtoProcès-Verbal-Homologation,&c., 289
Amendment ofprocds-verbal, - - - - 290
Parties aggrieved-Justices to hear, - - -
Procès-verbal to be submitted to ezperts in certain cases, I
Duties of ezperts-Their decision, - - - -291
New procs-verbal-Case of appeal against procès-verbal, "
Inspector liable for costs in certain cases, - .-

To fix sites for bridges, - - - -
Liability of parties as regards drains, - - - 292
Penalty for obstructing a water course, - -
Publie meeting in relation to-Proceedings, - -c
Apportionment of Work-Penalty on refusing, -
Trustees for, their appointment and duties, - - 293

Line ditches, How made or enlarged, - - -
Duty of Inspector-Complaints relating to, - -i
Inundation from insufficiency of, - - - 294
Obstructions to, - - . - - -

Line Fences-Duty of Inspector, - - - - 295
Proceedings in case of complaints, - - -

Fees and recovery of costs, - - - -
Fees to Inspector and Secretary-Treasurer, - - 296
Recovery of expenses in certain cases, - - 297

Alteration ofprocs-verbauz, how effected, - - -
Complaints, how they shall be made and decided, - -
Suits-how and where to be brought-Limitation of - - 298
Penalties, Recovery and application of, - - -

General penalty for failure to comply with this Act, - 299
Imprisonment on failure to pay, - - -

Timber in forests-Account to be rendered by persons cutting,
in certain cases, - - - . .

Indian Reserves, this section to extend to, - - - 300
Public Notice-How to be given, - - - -
Special Notice-How to be given, - - - -
Interpretation-Short title, - - - - 301

And see Municipalities, - - - - i73
Agriculture, Bureau, and Boards of-and Agricultural Societies, C 379 to 404

Bureau of Agriculture-constitution and finctions, - C 379
Agricultural instruction, appropriation for, - - - C 380
Boards of Agriculture, members, and oßcers, - C «
Boards of arts and manufactures,- - - - C 383
May borrow money 23,V. c. 23.--

Agricultural associations, howconstitted, - - C 387
Horticultur-al societies-hoo constituted, - - C 388
Agricultural Scieties in Upper Canada, C 389
Agricultural Societies in Lower Canada, - - - C 395
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AGRICULTURE, BUREAU, AND BOARDS OF, &c.-Continued.
Provincial aid to such societies, - - - C 401
Municipal aid to Agricultural Societies in U. C. and L. C. C 403

Forms of subscription lists and certißcate, - - C 404Alias Writ de Terris, from Circuit Court. See Procedure, - 770ALIENs, Titles of certain persons naturalized under Act of Lower
Canada, 1 W. 4, o. 53, secured, - - - 483

Remedy of such persons if disturbed, - - - -
Aliens, when only to be Jurors, - - - - - 780
.Aliens, naturalization of - - - - - C 154

Term of residence required, 4c., - - - C "

Akens to have the same powers as to Real Estate as British
Subjects,-ezception, - - - - C 157

Certain Acts touching aliens to remain inforce, - C 158
Amendment of Declaration, - - - - - 725

of Pleadings, · - - - - 729
Amendment of Criminal pleadings, - - - - C 1026
Anatomy, encouragement of. - - - - - C 860>
Animals, damages by. See Agriculture, - - - 279

cruelty to, - - - - - - 907
and see Municipalities, - - - - 173

Animals, Crueky to, - - - - - C 999
Stealing, - - - - - - C 965, 968

Annexation, Municipal, of Parishes, Townships, &a., to others, 188
Appeal and Error, jurisdiction and powers of, Q. B. as a Court of, 644

President, Quorum, disqualification of Judges, - - 645
Absence or disqualification ofJudges. And see Queen's Bench. 645
Appealable cases. See Procedure, - - - - 716 to 759

Appeals from the several Districts, where to be heard, - · 648
in what cases and on what conditions, from Superior Court, 649-716
where there has been a trial by jury,- - - - 649
writ of, and proceedings thereon, security, &c., - - 649-&c.
from interlocutory Judgments, - - - - 650
limitation of, time for, stay of execution, &c., - - 650-659
delay for filing reasons, answers, &c., - - - 651
by trustees, heirs, &c., - - - - - 652
from Circuit Court, and proceedings therein, - - 653-&c.
from C. C. in Magdalen Islands, - - - - 656
to H. M. in Privy Council, - - - - - 657
in Error, in Criminal cases, - - - - 659
in cases reserved by Courts of Criminal Jurisdiction, - c

And see Queen's Bench, - - - - 648-&c.
under Lessors and Lessees Act, - - - - 401
under Squatters' Act, - - - - - 463-464
from Local to County Councils, - - - - 240
to Circuit Court, from Judgments under Municipal Act, - 242
Municipal, special provisions as to, - - - 244
in case, under corporate rights or Prerogative writs Act, - 829
in cases of Judgment in vacation, SeeProcedure, - 746
to Quarter Sessions, costs in, - - - - 894
from Summary Convictions by J. P., - - - 8954
from Convictions under Police Act, - - - 908-911
to H. M., from large fines, for misdemeanor, - - 915
Clerk of, Statistical Returns required of, - - - 936

Appealson Summary Convictions, - - - C 1034
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Appearance and default, in the Superior Court, - 707

delay between service andreturn, - - - 707
may be allowed, on special application, - - 707
in person by any party, his domicile to be at Prothono-

tary's Office, - - - - - 707
pleadings, foreclosure, in appealable and non-appealable

cases in Circuit Court. See Procedure, - - 762 to 767
Appointment, power of to include power to remove, - - C 28
Apprentices, Servants, &c. See Municipalities, - - 178

Masters and Servants, - - - - - 301
Gambling. Sce Police, - - - - - 910

Appropriation, must be recommended by the Governor, - C 187
Arbitrators, experts, &c., appointment, oaths, &c. See Procedure, 730
Arbitration in Commissioners' Courts, - - - 864
Argenteuil, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 621
ARMS AND MUNITIONS OF WAR,-

If possessed for unlawful purposes, may be seized, - - 55
How disposed of, - - - - - -

Resistance to Magistrates, &c., acting under this Act, how
punished, - - - - - - - 56,57

ARREST AND IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT, - - - - 808
Capias ad Respondendum, in what cases may issue, - i

Who may receive affidavit for, - - - - 809
Arrest of person resident in Upper Canada, - - i

Recognizance of special bail, condition of, - . -
Surrender of Defendant, when bail discharged by, - "

Allowance to needy debtors imprisoned, - - - 810
Exemptions from arrest for debt, - - - -
Amount for which arrest may be made, limited, - -
Capias ad satisfaciendum abolished, - - -
Defendant arrested improperly to be discharged, - -

Affidavit for arrest of a trader, and attachment of his goods, 811
If grounds stated in, be insufficient, - - -

Release of defendant arrested on cap. d resp. on his giving
security, - - - - - . «d

Sureties to justify on oath, - - - - 812
Case of Defendant having given bail to the Sheriff, - "
Insolvent Debtors, Relief of, - - - - -

Statement to be made of debts and property by Defendant,
Default to make, or making a false statement consequence

of, - - - - - - 813

Defendant in gaol may make a like statement, -
To be imprisuned on proof of fraud, - - .
But otherwise, to be discharged, - - - 814
Period for proving fraud may be extended, - -

Curator to be appointed to property abandoned by Defendant, "

Notice of.appointment of, - - - -

Opposition to Defendant's statement, - - - -
Efect of statement if no fraud proved, - - - 815
Defendant again arrested may be discharged, - -

How the proper-ty shall be disposed of, - - -

Defendant, in what cases may be called upon t, maker a
statement, - - - - .-

Defendant,- Punishment if he refuses,or is guilty of fraud, &e. 816
Appliention of Act, - - - -

Act not to be construed as discharging any debt, - - 817
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ARREST AND IMPRISONMENT FoR DEBT.-COntinued.
Not to prevent putting in special bail, - - - 817

Time for putting in special bail may be extended, - c
Form and effect of bail bonds, - - . -
Bail bonds to be assignable, - - . .

Contrainte par corps for malversation or contempt of Court, -
Schedule of Forms, - - - - - 818, &c.

Arrest, in Criminal cases, - - - C 1008-9, 1043, 1083, 4-c
Arson, - - - - - - - C 980 4-c.Arthabaska, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 632
Articulation of facts, its form and effect, &c• See Procedure, - 732
Ashburton Treaty, - - - - - C 943
Ashes, inspection of, - - - - C 6146
Assault-summary trial of, - - - - C 960, 1139

Withintent to robor commit, 4-c., orto commit rape, ec., C 962, 956
Assistant Judge, to be appointed in place of Judge appointed for

Codification, - - - - - . 7
Assistant Judges, Superior Court, in what cases appointed, &c., - 669
Assessors and Assessments, for Schools. See Education, 84-5
Assessments for constructing Churches. See Churches, - 118-&c.
Assessment, Municipal Works made by, - - - 216
Assessments, Municipal, viz :-

General power to impose, - - - - 167
Revision of Local Rolls, - - - - 172
Valuators, Valuation Rolls, - - - - 220
Assessment of Merchants and Professional men, - 224
Exemptions, - - - - - - 224
Collection of Taxes, - - - - 225i
Assessments for County purposes, - - - 229
Sales for taxes, - - - - - 230-237-8

Ashes, Pot and Pearl, inspection of, - - - - C 614 to 623
Associate Presbyterian Synod, may have registers of marriages, &c., 140
Attainder, autrefois acquit, pleas of, - - - - C 1018
Attachment. See Arrest, Saisie.
Attorneys, practising in Circuit Court, to elect domicile, 681
Attorneys, limitation of actions for fees, &c., - - - 704
Attorney, Foreign, Powers of, Registration, and proof of, - 351-834
Attorneys. See Bar., - - - - - - 583
Attorney, frauds committed bypersons holding powers of C .973
AUCTIoN, Duties on Sales by, - - - - 13

Amount of duty-certain goods exempted, - -
Sales by, in rural districts, exempted in certain cases, "
Sales. by, for Municipal taxes, exempted, - - - «
No one to sell by, unless licensed,-,-duration of]icense,-fee

therefor, - - - - - - 13, 14
Formalities . for obtaining license-Fee to Revenue

Inspector, - - - - , -14
Statements of goods sold by, when, and to whom to be

rendered, how attested,-Penalty, - - 14, 15
Penalty on persons selling by, without license-Recovery

and appropriation of, -, . - - - - 15
Remuneration of Revenue Inspector, - 15,16

Auction duties, to make part of censitaire relief fund, - - 417
Auditors, Municipal, appointment and dutiesof. See Municipalities, 164
Adit, Board of - - - - C 21
Avis DE.'ARENTS, MEETINGS BEFoRE NORARIES, - - 805
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AVIS DE PARENTS, &c.-Continued.
Notaries, their duties at such neetings, - - - 805
Appointments of tuteurs, &c., may be set aside, - 806
Meetings before Notaries without the authority of a Judge,

Notary may administer oath-receive advice, &c., -
Homologation of proceedings, - - - 807
Judge of Superior Court may order meetings, - -
Schedule of forms, - - - -

Avis de parents, powers of Judge or Prothonotary as to, - - 672

Bagot, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 633
Bail, on Capias for Debt. See Arrest, - - 809, 810, 811, 8

Bond to be assignable,-form of, - - - - 817, 8
of Prisoner not tried within a certain time after request, - 877
of persons charged with Felony, - - - - 877-
in Criminal cases. See Habeas Corpus, - - - 877,

Bail, by Justices of the Peace,for indictable ojfences, C 1054, 1055, 105
In Treason and Murder,on what authority only, C 1056
By .Tustices of the Peace in summary conviction cases, C 1091,

Bailleur de Fonds, registration of Privilege. See Registration, 345,
rights saved. See Soccage lands, - - - 326
right to purchase at Sheriff's sales, - - - 799

Bailiffs, Admission, Security, Duties, Liability, &c. See Procedure, 755
what persons may act as, of Superior Court - -

In Ottawa and Kamouraska, - - - 756
In old districts have become so in new districts, -
In district of Chicoutimi, - - - - -

Former to continue to act, - - - -
no commission allowed to on executions, - - 769
what Writs from the Superior Court they may execute, 705-
and from Circuit Court, - - - - 759
may execute Process in another District, on certain

conditions, - - - - - - 725
this provision to extend to certain Writs, - - 725
acting for Sheriff to be selected by him, - - - 840
not to purchase at judicial sales, - - - 797
and Clerks employed by J. P's, Fees and Duties of, - 899

Bank notes, duty on, Statements to be sent by Banks, - C 278
Banks incorporated, provisions respecting, - - - C 644
Banks and Freedom of Banking, - - - C 647

What banks may issue notes, 4c., - - - C 647
Joint Stock Banks--howformed,4c., - - C 650

Banks Generally what rate of Interest they may take, - - C 665
what Premium indiscounting notes payable elsewhere, C C

Baptisms, Registers and Certificates of. See Registers, - 135,
Baptists at Montriel may have Registers of Marriages, &c., - 139
BAR OF LOWER CANADA - - - - - 583

Incorporation and division into sections, - - -

Advocates to be a corporation, - - - - 584
Divided into four sections, - - - - "
Powers of corporation and its sections, -
By-laws-General Council, - - -

Councils of sections and their officers, -
Compositiòn-Prident--Qudm
Time for holding Meetings,
Spécial Mëetings, -e-586e

1067

17, &e.
20

8
&c.
8, 1059

1093
352

to 665

&c.

-
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BAR oF LoWER CANADA.-Continued.
May make By-laws for certain purposes,- - -

Councils of sections and their officers, - - -
Their powers-Duty of Secretary and Treasurer,
In case of vacancies among officers, - - -

General Meetings of all the Councils of sections, -
Quorums-Duties of Secretary and Treasurer of Gener

Council, - . - . .
Accusations against Members, - - - -

How decided-Judgment must be confirmed, -
Proceedings in connection with, - - -

Examination and admission to study or practise,-
Duty of Committee for examination, - -
With respect to candidates for admission to study, -
With respect to candidates for admission to practise,
Form of Diploma-Diploma to be registered, - -
Qualifications required of candidates, - -
Shorter service under articles in certain cases, -
Rights of certain students under special enactments,
Duty of Secretary as regards students-His fees,

Annual subscriptions of Members,-
In districts of Quebec and Montreal, - -
Members entitled to use of Libraries, - - -

Funds of the Corporation and of the Sections,-
Of what fund of General Council shall consist, -
Annual statement and examination of accounts, -
Fines under this Act how recovered, - -

Formation of New Sections,
Governor may constitute by proclamation, - -
Council-First election-Quorum, - -
Schedule of Forms, - - - - -

Baths Public, Companiesfor erecting, 4-c., - - C
BEACHES OF THE ST. LAWRENCE,-GRAsS ON CERTAIN.

Who may cut the grass-Action by party entitled, -
Party in possession on a certain date to retain it, - -
No live stock to stray on such beaches, - -
Rights of Her Majesty saved, - - - -
Beaches may not be inclosed, - - - -
Recovery and application of fines,- - - -

Beauce, County of, how bounded, &c., - - -
Beauharnois, County of, how bounded, &c., - -
Beer, Sale of. See Taverns, - - - - -
Beef and Pork, inspection of, - - - - - C
Bellechasse, County of, how bounded, &c., - -
Beneft of Clergy-efect of abolitionof, - - - C
Bequest, right of extended and regulated, - - -
Berthier, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - -
Bestiality, - - - - - • C
Bigamy-punishment, place of trial,4-c, -C
BILLIARD TABL.-Duty on, - - - .

Penalty for keeping, for profit, without license, - -
On failure to renew license - - -

Bond to be entered into,- - - . -
Fee on obtaining license, - - - -
Imprisonment, on failure to pay penalty or give security, -
Limitation of actions, - - - -

586
585

- 586
587

- 588
ci

de &Me

590

ci
ce

591
"9

592

4'

593

5946

cc

595, &
719

304
ci

305

ci
631
634

17
601 to 614
630
[030
321
623
956
95i8, 1010

44
's

45
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BIirn TABLES, &c.-Continued.
Municipalities, their powers with respect to saved, - 45

BLs 0F EXCHANGE AND PROMISSoRy NOTES, - - - 518
Damages on protested, - - - - - 518

When damages and interest must be paid, - .
If rate of exchange be disputed, - - - - 519
Bills, &c., to order, transferable by endorsement or delivery, "
Import of words " value received," - - - .
Acceptance of bill to be in writing thereon, - -
Three days of grace allowed,- - - - .

Except on notes payable on demand, - - 520
Non-payment on maturity to entitle holder to interest, -
To be deemed payable generally unless certain place specified,"
General or qualified acceptance defmed, - - -
Noting and protesting of Bills and Notes, - - -

Protesting for non-acceptance, - - -
Public Notaries in L. C. to note and protest, - -
Noting for non-acceptance, how effected, - - 521
Service of notice of protest, - - - .
Notice to assignee of Bankrupt, - . -
Duplicate notice and protest, &c., to be primà facie

evidence, - - - - -

Bills or notes payable generally, where to be presented, - 522
When unpaid, when may be protested, - - -
Certain parties to be discharged from their liability in certain

cases, - . - - . - e
In case Bill, &c., payable generally becomes due after accep-

tor, &c., becomes bankrupt, - - - 523
Within what delay service of notice of protest may be made, "
Notice of noting not required, - - - -
Notice of protest when to contain notice of previous noting, «
Fees under this Act-Forms, - - - - U
Penalty on unqualified persons protesting Bills, &o., -4
Justice may protest where no Notary, - - - 524
Bills drawn abroad subject to certain provisions, - -
Discount-Commission-Usury, - - - -
Discount may be retained at time of discounting, - -
Commission may be charged in addition to discount, -.
Usurious consideration not to affect a bonùfide indorseewithout

notice, - - - - - 525
Actions on Bills and Notes-

Initials of christian name sufficient in,, - -
What laws shall govern, - - - -
In matters of proof the laws of England to prevail, -
But examinations on Faits et Artides, Serment Décisoire,

&e., not affected, - - - - -

Limitation of actions on Bills and Notes, - - -
Holidays under this Act, what shal be, - - - 526
Schedule of Fees and Charges, - - - -
Schedule of Forms, - - - - - 526 &c.
And see Limitation ofactions, - - - - 538i &c.

BiUs of Exchange, Notes, Checks, &c.-Proofof. Se. Procedure, 731, 742
Bils andNotes, - - - - C.68
Bils of Exceptions, abolished in Civil Cases, - - 71
Bonaventure, County of,how bounde!4ý &c -
Bonaventure and Gaspé, Counties to be deemed District - 6&
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Boundary Lines, and marks, - - -867 887
Bread, weight of, &c. See Municipalities, - - 174
Brewers and Distillers, duty on, - - - - 267
Bribery at Parliamentary Elections, - - -76

petitionsfounded on, - - - -94

and Corrupt Practices, 23 V. c. 17.
Bridges, Companies for constructing. See.Roads, &c.,

and roads, &c. See Municipalities, - - 197
Brokers,frauds bnj, .. - - 973
Brome, County of, how bounded, &c., - - -633
BUILDING SOCIETIES, - 887

Declaration required to constitute, - cc
Purpose, for which they are constituted, - - cc
Rules for Government of, how made, - - 551
When only members may receive profits, - cc-
Bonus may be taken for advances by, ci.
Appointment of Pirectors, -17

Application of moneys restricted, - - - 552
Rtules to be entered-Effect of sucli entry, cc-
Appointment of officers, &c., - - - - 553
Society may hold real estate hypothecated to it, cc-

May make loans on certain conditions, - - 554
Powers as regards sale of hypothecated property, cc-
On what securities rnoney may be advanced, -cc

Who may be niembers of, - - - - -555

Iaws in relation to real estate under seizure to apply to pro-
ceedings under this Act, i-

Forfeiture of shares, - 556
In case of deatb, &c., of any officer, cc-
Property vested in society, - - - - -
Liability of Directors-General statement, 557
Permanent Building Societies, t - -

To be Building Societies under thisAct, - -

To what extent they may borrow money, 558
Holders of shares flly paid up may withdraw or invest

ainmount , - - - -cc

Society nay ban money on unadvanced shares, 
May hold real estate, f s - - -

Not bound to see to execution of trusts, &c., - -cc
Montreal Building Society ot affected, 559
Interpretation-Application, c - -

Building and Jury Fund in each District, how formed,applied, &., 923
Tax on proceedings may be imposed for, - - . 929

and part of Fees of Officers of Circuit Court reserved for,
Burglary, -C ý963
Burials, Registers and Certificates o£. Sec Registers, -135, &o.
BUTTER, INSPECTION 0F.

Appointrnent of Examiners anid Inspectors,. &c.. 504
Inspectors to give bonds and take an oath, - - 0

May have sworn assistants, -- - - 506
Their oath and remuneration, - - - "

Mode of Inspection, charges, &c., - - - -
Descaseion of firkins or kegs, ofi,507-
How butter shal be inspected, - - -
Weight of package to be branded thereon,
Qualities out, - -- -
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BUTTER, INSPECTION OF.-Continued.
Proceedings in case of dispute between inspector and owner

of butter, - - - - - - 808
Fees for inspecting--cooperage-storage, &c., - - 508
Penalty on neglect of duty by inspector, - - 509
Offences-Penalties, &c., - - - - -
Inspectors trading in Butter or contravening this Act, -
Penalty for counterfeiting Brands, &c., - - - 510
Fees and fines, how recoverable, - - .
Limitations of actions against inspectors, &c., - -

By-Laws, Municipal. See Municipalities, - - - 155
language of, - - - . l
certain to require approval of Governor in Council, 168
for what purposes to be made by all Councils, - 167, &c.
and for what only by County Councils, - - 170
for what by Local Councils, - - - 172
for what by Town and Village Councils, - - 175
revision of by County Councils, - - - 172
not null for certain Defects, - - - - 238
appeal from Local to County Councils, - - 240

Calvinists, Baptists, &c., may have registers of marriages, &c. - 140
Capias ad respondendum in what cases and on what affidavit

allowed. See Arrests, &c., - - - - 808
Capias ad respondendum, Superior Court to have cognizance of

suits begun by, - - - - - - 667
Capias ad respondendum in case of waste of hypothecated pro-

perty, - - - - - 467
Capias ad respondendum or saisie-arrêt before judgment, affida-

vits for, may be received and writ issued by Clerk of Circuit
Court returnable in Superior Court, - - - 706

how such writs shall be executed, and declaration served,&c "
Capias ad respondendum may issue with saisie-aiêt 'in certain

cases, - - - - - - 717
Commissioners for taking affidavits may issue warrant for, - 720
service of declaration in suit, commenced by, - - 721
ad satisfaciendum, abolished, - - 810

Cap Chat, to be in County and district of Gaspé, - - - 691
CARGOES OF VESSELS, delay for discharging, &c;, - - 502

Consignee bound to receive goods within a certain time, 503
Time for discharging cargoes, - - - -

Censitaires, provincial aid to for commutation of tenure, - - 416 &c.
Census of the Province, when and ho taken, - - C 406
Certiorari, in what cases to lie to Queen's Bench, Crown side, 662

provisions respecting, - - - - 830
Certiorai, &c., superintending and reforming powers of Superior

Court, - - - - - - 667
concurrent power of Circuit Court in, certain cases, - 675

Challenge. See Jurors, - 1 -. - 789, 793
Challenges incriminalcases to Jurors over legalfzumber tobe Wid, C 1021
Chambly, County of, how bounded; &c., - - 620;
Champlain, County of; how bounded,-&c.o - 624
Charge ofJdge in civil cases, by jury, proceeding on, objections to, 71
Chantable- Philanthropic and -1Provident Associations, - C 821
Charlevoix,;County of, how bounded&&, -- 627
ChateaugaiCounty of;how bounded, -c., - - 635
Chef-lieu continued, though its name be changed, - - 637
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Chefs-lieux of the several districts, - - - - 637-8
Chefs-lieux of Counties. See Municipalities, - - - 170-1
Checks, bills, notes, proof of, &c., See Procedure, and Bills and

Notes - - - - - - - 731,742, 518
Chicoutimi,, Court House and Gaol at, - - - 933
Chicoutimi, County of, how bounded, &o. - - - 628
Child stealing, - - - - - - C 957
Chdorofora, 4e., administering with intent to commitfelony, C 955
Christian Name. See Bills and Notes, . - - 525
Churches, &c., lands held for, - - - 132

erection of. See Parishes and, - - -
Churches, good order in and near. See Public Worship, 145
CIRCUIT COURT, - - - - - 67

General powers and jurisdiction, - -
To be holden in each Circuit in L. C., - -

Its jurisdiction,-
Suits under $100 to be decided summarily, - -

If under $25 to be decided according to equity,.
Certain powers of Superior Court vested in, - -

Certiorari-To have concurrent jurisdiction with S. C. as re-
gards issue of writs of, - - - -675

Empowered to issue certain, writs, ----
Clerk of C. C. may receive necessary affidavit for, -"

Circuits and places at which Court to ho held, - - d
Circuit Court to be held at cltef-lieu of each District, - -de

Its jurisdiction to extend over the whoie District, -676

Circuit-What the word shall mean, - - - -'

Circuit Court niay also be held in any County in which, S. C.
is nothd- 132

Certain counties excepted, - - - -'

Municipal Council to fix place of holding-C. C.,in any County,"d
Designation of C. C. held in any County, - - .677

Circuit Court to continue to ho held as at present, - -t

Under this section to be deemed for the County in which
it is held, - - -

Local jurisdiction of C. C,, --
Place ofholdirg may be changed or Court discontinued, -

Transmission of records in such cases, t - -

Judgments, &c., ot affected, - -
Actions, &c., to he transferred, o Ca r-

Judges-Terms and Sittings, - - - - -

Circuit Court to be held by Judges of S ,perior Court, -

Two Judges may sit at sae tfie and place, - -

In case Judge ho unable to render judgment, de-
Periods for holding ternds to be fixed by proclamation, - 679
Present ternas to continue until altered, - - -
Judge may at any time close or continue the terni,

Recusation of the Judges, &c., - - - - -

If Judge be aparty toany suit,----
If Judge be recused-Proceedings, - - - -

If recusationc maintained or disCted - a C "

Clerks of C. C. their appoinment-Their deputies - - 680
May act for District and County in certain Counties, -
OfUicers in County Circuits-Secustsyn to be giveon -
Notaries may o Clerks, - - - - - 6
Commissieners for Superior Court to be rict Cou, -
Election of domicile by attorney, - - -
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Circuit Court, special provisions as to procedure in, See Pro-

cedure, 759, &c., and in Circuit and Superior Courts, - 716, &c.
Circuit Court, statistical returns by Clerks of, - - - 935
Circuit Court, appeals from and proceeding thereon, - - 653
Circuit Court in Gaspé, - - - - 681Civil Code to be framed by codification commissioners, - 7Civil List, Governor, Salaries of certain Public Oficers, - C 164e
Civil Sermce generally - - - - - C 168 to 175
Clearance, (découvert.) See Agriculture, - - - - 286Clergy Reserves, - - - - - - C 297

Proceeds toform Municipalities Fundsin U. C. and L. C. C "
Appropriation of residue in L. C. - - - C 299.

Clerk of appeals, appointment, duties, &c. - - - 647
Clerks of the Crown, appointment and duties, who may be, - 663
Clerks of Circuit Court provisions respecting, - - - 696
Clerks of Circuit Court may be Clerks of the Crown, - - 664

not to practise as Attorneys, - - 696Clerks of Circuit Court, appointment, deputies, &c. See Circuit
Court, - - - - - - - 681

notaries, may be, - - - 681Clerks of Circuit Court, may receive affidavits for certain writs, 675Clerks ofthe Peace, to keep registers, receive and pay over fines,
&c.,- - - - - - - 897duty of as to unclaimed goods in their possession, and see
officers of Justice, - - - - - 912and Bailiffs employed by Justices of the Peace, fees to, - 899Clerks of Criminal Courts, statistical returns required of, - 936Clerks and Servants, larceny and embezzlement by, - - C 970COALS, MEASUREMENT OF, - - - - - 517

Sales of coal to be by measure, - - . - c
Contents of chaldron-Measures to be verified, - -
When sold by weight to be by ton, - - - -
Proceedings to be summary, . - . .
In case of dispute as to measurement, - . -

CODIFICATION or LAWS oF L. C., . - 6
Commissioners and Secretaries, for the, . - 7
Judges may act as Commissioners, - - -

Appointment of Assistant Judges, their powers, - C«
Commissioners, &c., their tenure of office, - -
Civil Code of Lower Canada to be framed, - -
Code of Civil Procedure of L. C., to be framed, - 8
Codes to contain the actual Law-Their form and extent, - c
Commissioners to report progress,-to act under instructions

from the Governor,-to transmit to him printed copies
of their work, - . - - -

Judges, copies may be submitted to-to examine and report
thereon,-may suggest amendments, - - a

may confer with Commissioners before reporting, - 9
Amendments, proposed to be incorporated, - - '
Codes when complete, to be laid before the Legislature, - «Civil Code of L. C. to be first completed, . - '
Amendments, how proposed and agreed to, - - «
Codes and reports, how to be printed, - - . «e
Commissioners,any two mayreiort, &e., - - - 1dissent of any may be entered,--their remuneration, c
Secretaries, their rertuneration, - - . .

68
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CODIFICATION oF LAWs, &c.-Continued.
Commissioners, &c., their place of meeting,-To

Payment of their remuneration, -

Coining, and offences relating to coin, - -

Colonization roads. - - - -

Commercial cases, limitation of actions in. See Limit
cases trial by jury allowed in,
cases jurors n, - -

how struck, &c., payment of,
proof in, - - -

Commissaires enquêteurs. See Procedure,
COMMISSIONERS' COURTs, - -

Their establishment-Certain persons flot to,

keep minutes,
- - 10

- - C 946
- 219

ation, - 537
- - 712

- - 791

- - 792--
- - 699

- - 738

- - 856

be Commis-
sioners, - - - - - -

Oath of Commissioners-Jurisdiction of Courts, - - 857
Places and days of sitting, - - - - 858
Recusation of Commissioners, - -
Clerks to, their appointment and qualification, - - 859
Registers of suits to be kept by Clerk, - - - 860
Attorneys in who only may act as, - - - -

Actions in where they shall be brought, - . - 861
Persons over 14 years may sue for wages, - - -

Proceedings before.-May issue certain writs, - - 862
Attachment before judgment in certain cases, - -

Service and execution of writs and orders, - - 863
Executions to be addressed to a bailiff, ci

Evocation and inscription enfauz, -4

Superior Court to try the case, -864

Delays for proof and hearing, - -
Arbitration in certain cases, - -.

Summoning of witnesses, - - -865

Proof-Judgment-Costs, - -

Tariffs for Clerks, Bailiffs and Sergeants, - - - 866
Saisie exécution and sale, - - - - - "

Oppositions, interventions, &c., how decided, - - 867
Resistance to process, - - - - - -G

Penalty on Commissioners and Clerks for malversation, - d
Discontinuance or establishment of, - - - - 868
Execution of judgments of Courts which have ceased to exist, 869
Schedule of Forms, - - - - - 869,

Commissioners' Courts, statistical returns by Clerks of, . - 934
Commissioners for receiving affidavits, appointment, powers, &c., 697
Commissioners, School. See Education, - - - 72,
Commission on Bills and Notes, - - - - - 524
Commissions Rogatoires. See Procedure, - - - 737
Commissions of inquiry into pulic matters, - - - C 185
Common Schools, Fundfor, - - - C 301
Common Schools. See Education, - - - - 71,
Compensation for lands, &c., taken for Municipal works, - 21-
Compton, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 632
Commutation of tenure. See Seignorial Tenure, - - 402
Confession of judgments, how made, its effect, - - 726

in non-appealable cases, - - - - - 768

Confinement, solitary, may be ordered in certain cases, - C 1033-
CONFIRMATION oF TrrITEs, &c.-

Judgment of, for what purpose may be obtained, - 328
Its effect, - - - - - • a

~o.

&o.

&o.
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COKFIRMATION oF TITLEs, &c.-C0tmnued.

Proceedings to be taken to obtain, - - - - 329
Where to be obtained in case of immoveables by fiction of law, 330
To be obtained in each district where property is situated, "
If property be partly in one district partlyin another, - - i
Oppositions not required-in certain eases of application for, 331
Applicant to file a certificate from Registrar, - - -
What this certificate shall show, - - - .
If Registrar cannot obtain all the information requisite from

his books, - - - - - - - 332
Registrar to have copies of Assessment Roll, - -

To have free aceess to former Rolls, - . -
Where property has been in another Registration division, 333
Who only entitled to overbid, - - . «
Each must outbid the other by a certain amount, - -
Proviso-Rights ofpurchaser in such case, - - -
Judgment may be rendered subject to the hypothecs, - 334
Proceedings, if applicant wishes to get rid of hypothecs, -Valuation of the property in certain cases, -
Price or value to be paid in, - - - . . «
Valuation not requisite in certain cases, - - -
On due proof, Court te pronounce judgment of, - - 335
Oppositions must be filed in certain cases, and may in any,

How to be filed-Consequence of neglect, - -
Rights of married women and children saved, - -
Seignorial rights, opposition required only for certain arrears of,
Distribution of price or value paid into Court, - - 336
Effect of Registrar's certificate, - - - - . .
Notice to Registrar-Calling parties into Court, - -
Life rents and contingent hypothecs, how dealt with, -
Order of distribution of purchase money among creditors, - 337
Collocation to non opposants-Fees, - - .
Duties of Prothonotary under this Act, -
Voluntary decret-Proceedings in nature of, abolished, . «

Sheriff's Sale and forced Lieitations,-
Oppositions not required in certain cases of sheriff's sales, 338
Sheriff to procure Registrar's certificate, - - - «
Life rents, provisions respecting in section 20 to apply to -d
Servitudes, judicial adjucoation notto discharge, - -

Miscellaneous Provisions,-
Rules of practice-Costs of Registrar's certificate, - -
Act not to apply to cases pending before 1st Sept. 1860, - 339
Certificate mentioned in sections 7 and 8 may be obtained and

how, - - - - - - .

Purchaser fearing Trouble,-
May delay payment of purchase money till trouble removeda

Interpretation of certain expressions, - - . . «
Schedule.of Forms, - - . . .

CONsoLIDATED STATUTES for L. C., Act respecting, - - 1
Original Roll, how certified and deposited, - -
Marginal notes, &c., effect of, - - - . 1
Acta of 1860, to be incorporated, - - - 2
Roll including Acts of 1860, to serve as original, -
Proclamation for bringing into force, - . «
Repeal of Acts embodied, - - -

Saving anterior transactions, &c. - - - 3
68*
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CONSOLIDATED STATUTES for L. C.-Continued.

Penalties-Indictments-Actions-Acts-Deeds-Rights-
Offices-Marriages, &c., anterior to such repeal may
be enforced and how, - - - - 4

Not to be deemed new laws, - - - - -

How construed when differing from repealed Acts, - -

References to former Acts, - - - - -

Schedule A, Acts inserted in, - - - -

Copies of by Queen's Printer to be evidence, - - - "
Interpretation Act to apply to, - - - - U
Enactments in, extent of, - - - -

How they shall be construed, - - - -

Meaning of certain words in, - - - - "
" Shall" and May"-Herein-Quorum-Proclamation-

Great Seal-County, - - - - - "

Chapters and Sections of, Reference to, - - -

English and French Versions of, variances between, - - 6
Distribution of copies of, - - - - -

How to be cited, - - - - - -

Consignee, owner defrauding by disposing of goods, - C 977
Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund, - - - C 906
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, Act respecting, - C xx
Constables and peace officers,how appointed in certain places, - 891

certain officers of Militia to be ex-ofcio, - - 892
Constables employed by Justice of the Peace, fees and duties, - 899
Constitution and Political Rights-Legislation, 4., Title 1. C 1
Construction of Acts concerning administration of justice, - 693

of pleadings, - - - - - - 729

Continuance of proceedings in former Courts, &c. 661, 673, 677, 682,
Contrainte par corps, Circuit Court may award, - - 772

not affected by abolition of imprisonment for debt, 817
Conviction, summary, appeals from, - - - - 895
Convictions, returns of, before Justice of the Peace, - - 896
Congregations, religious lands of, See Religious Congregations, 132
Congregational Societies may have registers of marriages, &c. - 139
Contingent hypothecs, how dealt with in certain confirmation of

title, &c., - - - - - - 336
Constituted rents secured by bailleur de fonds, opposition afin de

charge for, - - - - - - 480

representing Seignorial rights. See Seignorial, &c., - 423
Contractors not to be members of Municipal Councils, - 181
Contract, municipal works, done by, - - - - 215
Contracts, Statute of Frauds to apply to certain, - 53
Controverted Parliamentary Elections, - - - C 92,
Convicts, Lunatic, Asylumfor - - - - C 115E

Conviction,in Summary Cases,form of, C 1151-1144
former,proofof - - - - C 1O25

Copper Coin, current, amount of tender, 4-c. - - - C 196
spUrious,-importation of, c., - - C 95

Copyright, Who may obtain,for what,andfor whatperiod c. C S9
Coroner, inquisitions before him, bail in such cases, ec., C 10f5E

to take inquisitions as to Fires, - - C 94
Coroners, how affected by re-division of districts, - - 64
Coroner to serve process, &c., when Sheriff is interested, - 71
Coroner. See Sheriff and Coroner, - - - 83

to 929
xv
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CORPORATE RIGHTS, PROTECTION AND ENFORCEMENT of, 821
Usurpation of corporate offices, - - -

Proceedings against persons guilty of, -
Service ofprocess-Pleaclings-Evidence, -822
Judgment--Defendant may be fined, -823

Costs if action dismissed, - - -

Enforcement of judgment, - - - -

Acting as.corporation without authority or exceeding corporate
powers, - - - - - ' - 824

Proceedings to be taken by Attorney General, - -

Writ to issue, proceedings thereafter, - - -
Judgment, - - - - - - -

If corporation has forfeited its corporate rights, - - 825
Notice to creditors-Distribution of property, - -

Mandamus to.a.corppration to compel it to fulfil certain duties, 826
How writ of applied for, - - - - -

Service and proceedings to judgment, - - 827
If Defendant justifies his conduct,- -
Case of refusal to obey mandate of the Court, -

Default to elect officers not to operate dissolution of corpora-
tion, - - - - - - -

Powers of Superior Court in such case, - - - 828
Application for mandamus-Proceedings, - - -
How election shall be made, - - - -

Officers to continue so till appointment of their successors, 829
Electors may be witnesses, - - - -

Bailiffneed not make special affidavit of service, - -

Appeals from judgments under this Act provided for-Excep-
tion, - - - - - -

Corporations, Municipal, how constituted, &c. See Municipalities, 156
service of process on, - - - - 832

Costs, when suit might have been brought in an inferior Court, 694
Costs allowed to the Crown in certain civil cases, - - 699

in actions for personal wrongs, limited, - - - 700
security may be demanded for, ifplaintiffreside out of L. C., 726
taxation of, in Sup. and Cir. Courts. See Tariff, Procedure 754

Council of Publie Instruction, - - - - 66
Councils, Municipal, powers common to all. See Municipalities 167

General Provisions, - - - 157, &c.
Qualification of members of, - - 181-182
subscription to Road Companies. See roads, 577

Councillors, penalty for non acceptance of office, &c., - - 233
Counsel, defence by, tofdons, c. - - - C 1021, 1090, 1141
CoUNTIEs DIvIsION oF LOWER CANADA INTO, ViZ.

Counties in Districts of,-Ottawa-Montreal-Terrebone-
Joliette- Richelieu- Three Rivers- Quebec- Sague-
nay- Chicoutimi- Gaspé- Rimouski- Kamouraska-
Montmagny- Beauce- Arthabaska-St. Francis--Bed-
ford-St. Hyacinth-Iherville-Beauharnois, - 618 to 635

Counties, Circuit Court may be held in and for in certain cases, 676
Counties,electoral, totbe registration divisions. See Registration, 371

duty of County Council, to that end, - - - 371
exceptions, - - - - - - 377, &c.

Counties, and Ridings, representation inLegislative Assembly, C 12, c.
County Councils, sessiongsof. See Municipalities, - - 159

delegatesappointment of, - - - 165
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County Superintendent, provisions consequent on abolition of, - 180
Councils, special powers of, - - - - 170
Councils, powers as to Road Companies, &c. See Roads, &c. 563
Delegates. See Municipalities, - - 165
Court Houses, allowance for, &c., - - - 932

Court Houses. See Gaols and Court Houses, - - 922, &c.
at places not being chefs-lieux of districts - - 932

Court Houses and Gaols, powers of County Councils, - - 171
Court, how the word shall be construed in Acts, - - 693
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE in certain cases, - - - - 914

Offenders escaping from New Brunswick may be appre-
hended in Lower Canada, - - - «

Foreman of Grand Jury to swear witnesses, - - «
Traverses not allowed in misdemeanor, - - -
High treason women convicted of--Judgment in such cases, "

Effect of the sentence, - - - - - 915
Large fines, appeals from sentences imposing, - -

Criminal cases reserved. See Queen's Bench, - - 659
districts, when the new districts shall be, - - 640
jurisdiction of Queen's Bench, Crown side, - - 662
districts, what officers to be appointed in, - - 6646
matters, Grand and Petit Jurors in. See Jurors, - 786

payment of Petit Jurors, - - - - 789
Courts, statistical returns by Clerks of, - - 936

Criminal Law,-7Ttle, 11-viz: - - - C 943
Extradition, - - - - - - C
Ofences against the State. - C 946
Ofences against the person, -C 952
Ofences againstperson and property, C 961
Malicious injuries to property, -C 980
Forgery, - - - 983
Lottris,- - C 996
Cruelty to animals, - - - -99

Principals in the second degree, 4c.,and accessories, 1005
Poisons, sale of - - - - 1007
Frocedure in criminal cases, - - -1
Justices of the peace, qualification, - - -1037
Justices of the peace (remote parts) - -C 1041
Justices of thepeace (indictableofences), -C 1043
Justice of thepeace (Summary Convictions and orders), C 1083
Special Constables, C 1133
Summary 'administration ofjustice in Minor ofTenta;s C 1139
Juveifile Ofenders (Summary- Trial), -- C 101408
Juvenile Offenders (reformatory prisos), Ç -C 155,
Lun<ztic Asylum for convicts, - C 115
Lunatics dangerous, retraint of, - C 1169
Inspection of Aslums, Hospitals, Gaols, Penitentiary, C 1164

enitentirf, S - - C 1177
Criminal Law of England introduced,-Imp. Act. - - C xiii
Crim. Con. action for maintainable without criminal conviction, - 322
Crown, to have costs in certain civil cases, - - - 699
CROWN WITNESSES, PAYMENT OF, - - - 917

In cases of felony or misdemeanor to be paid by Sheriffon-order
fromu the Court, - - - - -

But to receive allowance only iri certain cases and on certain
conditions, - - - - - -
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CaoWN WITNESSES, PÂ1'=rmNT oP.-Continued.
Felony, defendantin, when only to obtain subponas without

fee - - - - - - - 918

Crown property, exempt from taxation, - - - - 12
Crown, bound by Registry Act,-General Hypothec in favor of,

&c. See Registration, - - - - 360, 383
Crown Seigniories, how affected by Seignorial Act, - - 427

Act respecting commutation in, - - 450
Casual rights in other Seignories, valuation of, &c., - 407, 417

Crown, demise of, Parliament continued notwihstanding, C 19
commissions, e., continued, - - C 178

Curates, &o., to publish Acts or proclamations when required, - 1i
Cruelty to animals, how punishable, &c. Seo Police, - 907
Crueity to Animals, Actforpreventing orpunishing, C 999
Curators, appointment, &c. See Avis de Parents, Regis- 805

tration of Hypothecs on,- - - - - 354
Curators or administrators rendering account enjustice, - 752
Currency, - - - - - - -

Legal denominations of current money, - -
Accounts may be stated in any of them, - -
Current coins, gold. - - -
Current coins, silver,- - - - -

Current copper coin, . - - -

Foreign gold coin, - - -

Customs Duties, and Collection, thereof, - - -
Duties and ezemptionsfrom duty, - - .
Entry of goods inwards-place of entry, - - -

Entry inwards-Report to Collector, -
Entry, generalform of-when to be made, 4-c., . -
Entry inwards-goods damaged-free goods-tare, -
Entryinwards,-Valuationfor duty, - -
Entry inwards-powers of Collector for enuring fair va-

luation, - - - - -

Entry inwards-general provisions, - - -

Warehousing goods, - - -

Entry of Vessels outwards, - . - -

Drawbacks on certain goods exzported, -
Smuggling and ofences connected therewith, - -

Procedure for enforcing penalties and forfeitures, -
Protection ofoficers inactionfor things doneunder this Act,
Regulations under order of the Governor in Council, -
Miscellaneous provisions, - -
Table of duties inwards -free goodsprohitions, -
Reczprocity with the United States as to Customs duties.

Customs Acts amended, 23 V. cc. 18, 19, 20.
Cutting and maiming, - - - - -

Damages, Jury Trial in actions for, on délit, 712,-costs in,
Dams. See Water Courses, - - - -

Death sentence, - - - -

Debentures, Registration and Transfer of, - - -

Debtors-See Arrest-Insolvent, Saisie, &c.
Decisions, judicial, publication of,areports of - -
Decisory oath allowed in commercial cases, - -
Découvert, obligationte furnish., See Agriculture,

C 1946
C
C

C 195
C 196
C c
C 211 to 262
C 212
C 214
C 215
C 218
C 219
C 221

C 227
C 228
C 229
C 232
C 233
C 234
C 240
C 246
C 247
C 250
C 253,256,261
C 266

C 953,4-

- 700
481, &o.

C 1029, 4.c.
C 929 to 934

- 854v
699

-286
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Declaration, service of, in cases in Superior Court when Writ is
issued by Clerk of Circuit Court, - - 706

service of, in cases of Capias or saisie before Judg-
ment, - - - - - - 721

amendment of, - - - - - - 725
Décret, Volu.ntary abolished, Sherift's Sales,&c., to have effect of, 337-797, 469
Default on Summons in the Superior or Circuit Court, - - 707,762

Appearance may be allowed on special application, notwith-
standing, - - - - - 707

Default of Plaintiff to appear, action dismissed, - - 725
Cases, proof in to remain of record, how taken, - 735, 736
Judgments in vacation, 742, &c., rehearing, 741. And see

Engutes,-Lessor-and Saisie, - - - 749
Délibéré in Appeal, hoiv discharged in certain cases, - - 645
Délit cases, trial by Jury in certain, - 712
Demurrer. See Procedure, - - - - 727, &c.
Deeds before Witnesses, registration of, at length. See Regis-

tration, - - - - - - 349
Deeds, 4e,, stealing of, - - - - - C 966
Demise of the Crown, - - - - - C 19, 178
Depositions, prisoner entitled to copies or inspection of, - C 1009, 1021
Deputies, certain Officers of Justice must or may appoint, - 695,849
Desertion of Seamen. See Seamen, - - - - 487,489

Soldiers. See Soldiers - - - - 55
Desertion of Seamen, - - - - - - C 550
Dilatory pleas, in criminal cases, proceedings on, - C 1017
Devises, oflands in Soccage. See Soccage lands, - - 327
Devise, right of, enlarged and regulated. See Personal Rights, 321
Distillers and Brewers,spirits and beer, duties of excise on, - C 267 to 277

.None but licensedpersons to act as Distillers, . - C 268
Duties on Spirits and Beer, and hoiw ascertained, - C 270
Warehousing spirits or beer, - - - C 272
Powers of Inspectors,-offcial name changed,4c., - C 273
Recovery of duties and penalties, - - - C 275

Discount, Commission, Usury, as regards Bills and Notes, 524
Discount. See Banks-Interest, - - - - C 783
Discontinuance of actions, &c., allowed at any Stage,-Costs, - 700
Disinterments and interments, Act respecting, - - 143
Disorderly persons. See Police.. - - - 905
Dissentient Schools. See Education, - - - 76
DISTRICTS, JUDICIL, DIVISIoN oF L. C., into, and its effect.

The old Districts to be those for criminal purposes until the
New are so proclaimed, - - - - 636

Boundaries of the said Districts, - - - - .
To be known as the" Old Districts," - - - -
Redivision of Lower Canada into Districts, - - 637
Schedule containing- - - - - .
Names of Districts-Places .comprised-Chefs-lieux, -
New Districts to be for Civil Purposes only until after Pro-

clamation, &c., - - - - - 639
Certain Districts to be called the New Districts, «
Officers of Justice in New Districts, - -
New Districts to be so for Criminal .Purposes after Procla-

mation,- - - - - 640
One or more may be made Criminal Districts by Proclamation, 4F
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DISTRICTS, JUDICIAL-Continued.
As to remaining New Districts in such cases, - - 640
Certain Districts not to be deemed New Districts, - 641

How referred to for civil purposes, - -
Local Jurisdiction ofCourt of Queen's Bench not affected by

redivision, until after Proclamation, - - -
Provision as to Local Jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace,

Coroners, &c., - - - - - - 642
Pending proceedings not affected by alteration of limits of

Districts, - - - - - 643
Docks, stealinigfrom, - - - - - C 967
District, Order from one to do something in another, - - 755
District, transmission of recognizances from one to another, 915
Distribution, Reports of. See Procedure, - - - 751
Ditches. See Agriculture, 293, &c. Municipalities, - - 167, 198
Divine Service, tippling, &c., during. See Public Worship, - 146
Drowning, murder by, - - - - - C 953
Dogs, vicious, &c. See Municipalities, 174, Agriculture, - 283
Donations, Registration of. See Registration, - - - 353
Dorchester, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 631
Dower, release of by wife, its effect, &c. See Registration, - 362

not open, not affècted by confirmation of Title, - 335
Duel, damages tofamily of person killed in, - C 888
Drugs, sale of. See Medical Profession, - - 583
Drummond, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 632
Drunkards. See Police, - - - - 906
Dwelling-house (burglary,) - - - - C 963
Dundee, rights of inhabitants of Indian Reservation, - 323

EDUCATION AND PUBLIC ScHooLs.-
SUPERIoR EDUCATION FUNDs IN Arn OF,

Superior Education Investment Fnd constituted, - - 61
Revenue to constitute Superior Education Income Fund, "
Portions of property may be sold and the proceeds re-in-

vested, - - - - - - 62
Amount to be added to Investment Fund, - -
Appropriation from Con. Revenue Fund, - - -
Balance of Income Fund how to be disposed of -

SUPERio EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, aid to, - -

Grants to be annual and conditional, - - 63
Limited to Institutions in operatioin, - -
Proceedings to'obtain agrant, - - -

Parish and Township Libraries, aid to - - - 64
Aid may be given in money or books, - -

NoRMAL ScuooLs-Establishment of - - -

Appropriations for buildings, - -
Balance of building fund, how disposed of- - 65
Salaries of teachers in, appropiiation for - -

Superintèédent to have control over - -
Students at, on completion of studies ia recei e

certificate, - - c - «
COUNCIL oF PUBLIC INsTIUTION-Cmp ol ofthe, 6

Place of meetiègof-Ejie w*e ef-c ixg Clerk t
Quorum-Duties,--Chairman of - -

Rules for aGveráIi eni o'f räaSéhdofsto 1è ace b '
Rules for Common Schools to be made by, - - 67
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EDUCATION AND PUBLIC ScHooLs-Continued.
Books for use of Schools, to be selected by - - 67

Copyrights of school books may be owned by - c
Boards of Examiners, rules for, to be made by -

Clerk to register names and classes of teachers holding
certificates, - - - - - -

Superintendent to report to - - - - 68
Teachers' certificates may be revoked, - - -

But charge of bad conduct must be proved, - -

Charge how laid and determined, - - - 68,69
Superintendent of Education, his appointment, - - 69

Salary of, and allowances for clerks. - - -

HEis duties-distribution of school moneys, - -

To prepare forms-to keep certains books-to examine the
accounts-to make an annual report, - - - 70

Report, what it shall contain, - - - -

His signature, effect ofin evidence, - - - "
May have a Deputy in certain cases, - - -

CoMMoN ScHooLs.
School Municipalities Lower Canada, divided into, - 71
School Districts, municipalities to be divided into, -c

Limits of may be altered, - - - -

Each to contain at least 20 children, - - -

One school in each District, - - - - - 72

Commissioners and Trustees.
Election of, time and place of holding, - -

Senior justice to preside, - - - - -

Five to be elected, - - - - -

Need not have property qualification, - - 73

If choice be contested, poil may be had, - - -

Who may vote, - - - - -

Contestation of election how decided, -

Acting as such illegally, may be prosecuted-Procedure, -
Superintendent may appoint in certain cases, - -

In case of vacancy amongst, - - - - 7
In case of incapacity, - - - - -

Their term of office and corporate rights, - - -75

No commissioner, &c., to be a teacher, - - "

To be a corporation,-corporate rights, - - -

School property vested in, - - - -

Dissentient Schools, - - - - - - 76

Trustees of, when to be chosen-Their powers, -

Certain school-houses to be occupied by, - - - "

Proportion of school moneys to be paid to, - - "
Children from other districts may attend, - - -

Dissentients not eligible as Commissioners, - - 77
Trustees may receive assessments on dissentients, and the *

School Fees, - - - -e

Trustees to be a corporation-may constitute there own Dis-
tricts-May make a separate assessment, - - 78

Secretary Treasurer to Commissioners or Trustees, - '

His appointment-To give security and how, - -

Removal of-School masters not to be, - - 78,79
Annual statement to be made by, - 79
His remuneration, - - -

Powers of Superintendent as regards, -d
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EDUCATION AND PUBLIC ScHooLs-Otaignted.
Duties of Commissioners and Trustees, - - - 80

To hold lands and school houses, - - -
To acquire and apply school funds, &e., - - -
Managers may be chosen to aid, &c., - - «
Special assessment for building school houses, - -

Appeals from-Limitation of, - - - 81
Appointment of teachers- - - - "
Regulation of course of study, - - - -
Religious Books to be chosen by Curé, - - 82
Commissioners, &e., to decide disputes, - - -
To fix school fees-Rules as to fees, - - -
School fees, certain persons exempt from, - - -

Certain, not to form part of school fund,: -
Statement of to be transmitted to Superintendent, 83

Schools for Girls, - - -

Separate schools for girls ra.y be established - -
Annual census of children attending schools to be prepared by

Commissioners, &c., and transmitted to the Super-
intendent, - - - - - -

Inspection of Sehools Minutes of Proceedings, -
Schools to be inspected once in six months - -
Commissioners, &c., to obey instructions-of Superintendent

as regards accounts, &c., - - - - 84
To keep registers and accounts, - -

Assessments and Rates, - - - -

How and to what amount they shal be levied, -
Additional amount in certain cases, - - -
In case of unforeseen expenditure, - - -
Assessment of seignorial rights, - - - - 85
Certain property exempted from, - - -
Municipal valuation to serve for generally, - -

Assessors, special, when to be appointed, - - 86
k case commissionersneglect to obtain a valuation, -
Powers of assessors, - - - -

New assessment in certain cases, - - - 87
Annulling of assessment, effect of, - -
Qualification of assessors - - -

School Rates, payment of, - - - -
What shall be sufficient notice to pay, - - 88
May be collected with municipal assessments, d "

Debts of Common Schools;sgeois assessnrent to pay, -- -,88
Voluntary contributions in heu ofassessed Tates,

In what cases permitted - -
Payment of, how attested, - - -89

Common School Fundhowbe appettimoned, - d
What shall entite a school to a share of,
Fifteen children at least must attend school, 90
kdilgence to indigent riclitie-.
Share to be proportio&otud popdliation 91
How the share shall bediided -

Model School, provision for'suppoft df%
School allowance mayberefused in 0eIti-

Legislative school grant, appropeiiOn-d Of,
For poor municipattiesr--
Foi Journal cf Public Instratioei - '
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EDUCATION AND PUBLIC SCHOoLS-Continued.
For teachers' Superannuation Fund, - - - 92
Unexpended balance appropriated, - - -

Local School Funds, application of in certain cases, - - 93
If there be no School in any District, - - -

Power of Superintendent as regards, - - -
Boards of Examiners, in Quebec and Montreal, - -

Hiow appointed-Division of, - - - - 94
Boards in St. Francis, - - - - -

Their powers as regards certificates, - - -

May be appointed in any county by the Governor, -
Certificates granted by, effect of, - - - -

To be governed by this Act, - - - - 95
Number of members of, Divisions,-Meetings, - -

Duties of the Boards, - - - - -

Time of meeting, - - - -

Who may be admitted to examination, 96
Nature of certificate to be given, - -C
Teachers to be divided into three classes,

Qualifications required,-
Of teachers of Elementary Schools; -
Of teachers of Model Schools, -97
Of teachers of A cademies, - -

Teachers to undergo examination-Exceptions, - c
Boards to keep Registers-to have Seals, - - 97, 98
Duties of, may be modified by Governor, - - 98
Females to submit to examination, - - -

Council to make Rules for Boards, - - -

Inspectors of Common Schools,-
Their appointment and duties, - - - -

To make Quarterly Reports to Superintendent, -
To be ex ofcio Justices of the Peace, - - - 99
Their remuneration, - - - - -

Visitors of Common Schools, who are, - - - -

Superintendent to be Visitor General, - - - 100
Powers of, - - - -

Suits and Prosecutions,-
In what cases and by and before whom they may be

instituted, - - - - - -

No appeal allowed in, - - - - -

Special authorization in certain cases, - -

Penalty, on refusing office or neglecting duties, - -

Appropriation of, who may sue for, - - - 101
On School Commissioners, &c.,makingfraudulent returns-

Recovery, - - - - - -

On Commissioners retaining books, &c., after ceasing to
hold office, - - - -

Quebec and Montreal, special provisions relating to 102
Each city to form a distinct Municipality, -
Appointment of School Commissioners in
School rates to be paid by Corporations, -
Proportion of Fund allowed to - -- 103
Rules for Commissioners, - -

Quorums of Boards, &o., under this Act, . -
Governor to make appointments in certain cases, -

Effect of such appointments, - - - -104
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EDUCATION AND PUBLIC SC0ooLs-Continued.
Interpretation ofcertainþwords: "Teacher," Common Sehools,"

Municipality," &c. - - - - - 104
Account to Legislature, - - - c

and See Fabrique Schools-Royal Institution,-School
Lands.

Eggs of Wild Eowl. See Game andIHunting, - - 307
Elections, Municipal, how held and conducted, - - 183

contested, how tried, &c., - - - - 186
Election, failure of, not to dissolve Corporation, - - 827

mandamus for, - - - - 828
Elections of Members of the Legislature, - C 34 to 91

Who shali not vote at, - - - - - C 3
Who may vote at, - - - - C 35
Registration of voters as regards Upper Canada only, - C 37
Registration of voters as regards Lower Canada only, C 39
Provisions relative to reg istration applying to ail Canada, C 47
Returning Ofîcersfor Members of Legislative Assembly

i Lower Canada, - - - - C 48Ipper Canada, - - - - - .C 4
Provisions applying to ail Canada, - - - C 50
Provisions applicable to both Houses, - - C
Writs of Election to be addressed to returning Ofcers, - C 52
Proceedings on receipt of the Writ, - - C
Election Clerks how apointed,¾ c., - - - C 54
Proceedings on nomination day, - - C 55
Agents for absent Çandidates, «.- - - C
Candidates' declaration of qualißcation - - C 56
Proceedings when apoll is granted, - - - C 58
Appointment of deputy returning officers, - - C 62
Proceedings.preliminary to polling - - - C 64
Taking and recording the votes, - - - C 66
Penalties for voting fraudulently, - - C 68
Proceedings after the close of the pol, - C 69
Closing the election and proceeding thereafter, - C 70
Keeping the peace and preserving order at Elections, C 73
Prevention of corrupt practices at Elections, - - C 76
Penalties candpnishmnents, - - - C 76
Fees and expenses, - - - - C 79
Miscellaneous provisions, - - - C 80
Schedule ofform to be used under tki Act, - C 80 to 91

Elections,for preventing com pt practices at, 23 V. c. 17.
Electoral:Divisions,for Legislative Council, - - C

Legiulative Asembly, - C 12,
Electors, Municipal, qualification of, - - - 182
Electors, Municipal,. competent. as Witnesses, in Corporation

cases, - - - -. - - - 829
EXAMCIPTION, ACTS oPy how allowed oriset aside, - - 667,805
EmbezzIement byOfersof PstW Ofce, by Ojîcers 970, 1015
Emigrants and Quarantine, - - -! C 19 to 53of~~~~~~~ Reene 4c,-- C 1, 1 1 3 5 20

Emigrants--duty payable on them and byowm,- C 519
g' numberofpassengersaccordingtosizeofvese C 520

Obligations-of masters of vesseis bringing the C
Master's report and whatitmut ontain, 4c., C -522.
inspection of Emigrants, -- ."" - C 5 23i1
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EMIGRANTS AND QUARANTINE-COntinued.
Provisions for the protectiom of emigrant passengera, - C 525
Quarantine, - - - - - - C 528

Recovery of duties and penalties, - - - C 530
Engineers for Steamboats, to be licensed,4c., - - C 564

Enquêtes and enquête days in Superior Court, - - - 709
Enquête and final hearing, at the same time in Superior Court, 710
Enquête in places other than where the Court is held, - 711

Party foreclosed entitled to be present at, &c., - - 708,735
Enquêtes, documents to be used at, must be filed with Articulation, 732
Enquête days in Superior and Circuit Courts, at Quebec and

Montreal, - - - - - - 734

Enquêtes, in both Courts. See Procedure, - - 734, 738

Enquêtes in appealable cases, Circuit Court, See Procedure, - 763
and hearing at the same time in that Court, - 764
elsewhere than where the Circuit Court is held, - 764

Entail. See Substitutions, - - - - - 335,353
Error. See Queen's Bench, - - - - 644, 659

Escape, in what cases Sheriff to be liable, - - -842

Estreating recognizances. See Recognizances, - - 916
Evangelical Lutherans may have registers of marriages, &c., 141
Evidence, English rules of, to apply in commercial cases, - 699

but party may be exanuned on faits et articles or serment
décisoire, - - - - - 699

of relations, or parties interested, - - - 698
oral admitted up to $25, and one witness sufficient, - 698-9

Evidence at Jury Trials in Civil cases, how taken, - 714
Evidence to make part of record, - - - - 736

and Notes of, in Jury Trials, and see Enquête, Default,
Procedure,-and the matters to which the evidence re-
lates, - - - - - - 714

Evidence of Foreignjudgments, obTcial documents, c., - C 892
o] title, stealing, - - - C 966

Evocation from Circuit Court to Superior Court, See Procedure, 762
Evocation from Commissioners' Court, - - - 863
Ezamination of ofenderky Justices, - - - C 1050
Examiners, (of School Teachers), Boards of. Set Education, - 98
Exception, à laforme. See Procedure, - - - 727
EXECUTION, SEIZURE AND SALES IN, - - - - 795

Seizures in execution,-
Personals to be first disposed of, - - -

Manner of disposing of them, - - - -

Goods may be taken to Quebec or Montreal, - -

Eight days notice to be given, - - - -

When execution shall be made returnable, - -

Exemptions from seizure,-Exception - - -.

Debtor may select in certain cases, - - - 796
Proceedings in sale of real property, - - -

Notice to persons having claims, - - - -797
In case property is partly situated in two districts, - c

Advance to Sherif on receipt of writ, - - -
Advertisement to contain certain details, - -

Sheriffs, Bailiffs, &c., not to purchase, - - - -"

Return, procès-verbal of sale to be annexed to, - - 798
Sherif's percentage, - - - - -

Advertisement of real property-Form of - - - "
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EXECUTION, sEIZURE AND SALES IN-Continwed.
When more than one plaintif or defendant is named in

the writ, - - - - - - 798
Plaintiff purchasing may retain a certain amount of purchase

money, - - - - . . c
But must give security to the sherif, - - - 799

Bailleur defonds or holder of hypothec on property sold, pur-
chasing, may retam a certain amount, - - a
But must give security, - - - . -

Writs on judgments given on the same day against the same
defendant to have the same privilege, - -

Oppositions when and how to be returned, - - -
Within what period they must be filed, - - 800
To sales by venditioni exponas, - - - -
Right may be converted to an opposition afin de consermer

in certain cases, - - - - -

Duty of Sherif as regards, - - - -
Upon failure, opposant to pay damages, - -

Plaintif entitled to interest, - - - -
Opposition not to delay proceedings previous to sale, - - 801
Folle Enchére, in what case Sherif to make a new sale on, "

Liability of the first purchaser-bidders may be required to
pay part in cash, - - - - -

If bidder refuse to pay, - - - - -

Larger deposit at third sale, - - - -
When bid may be received without deposit, - -
Same provision when sale has been stopped or opposition, 802
Bidder to deposit costs in certain cases, - - -

Folle adjudicataire liable for damages, - - -
And to contrainte par corps, - - - -

Notice to adjudicataire, service of, &c., - - - 803
Writ of possession-W hen may issue, - - -
Gaspé-Place of sales under executions in, - -
Deterioration of immoveables under seizure, - - -

Proceedings against persons causing, - - -
Schedule -Form of advertisement, - - - - 804

Execution, from one District to another in Superior Court, 715
Execution, Writ of, how issued, contents, resistance to, &c. See

Procedure, - - - - - 750
Execution of Judgments of Circuit Court. Se Procedure, - 768, &.
Execution of Judgments against Municipalities, - - 239
Ezecution of Convicts, - - - - - C 1029, 1030
Ezecutive Government and Public Officers, - - - C 164
Exemptions from seizure in execation, - - - - 796
Ez parte and default cases, every juridical day, except from

9th July to 1st September, to be enquete day for,
evidence may be taken by Prothonotary or Clerk. - 735
notes of evidence to> be taken in, - - 735
and default cases, judgment in vacation, - 742

Eplosivoe substances, malicious injury by, - - C 980,982
Experts and Arbitrators, appointment, ottIs, &e. &e Procedure, 730
Extradition of felons, &c., from.New Brunswick, - - 914
Extradition of ofenders to the United States, under ,Abwtim

Treaty, - - - € Qi8
Extra parochial places, municipal annezation of, - 188
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FABRIQUE SCHOOLS, - - - - - - 105
Fabriques may hold property for school purposes, - -

Real estate must be disposed of, - - -

Amount of property to be held by - - -

Number of schools that may be established, - -
Schools to be under control of Fabriques, - -·106
Account of expenditure to be rendered, - - -

Union of Fabrique and Common Schools, - -
Meetings, who to preside or vote at, &c., - - 127

Facts, articulation of, its form and effect. See Procedure, - 732
not denied in pleading held to be admitted, - - 728

Faits et Articles, allowed in Commercial Cases, - - - 699
party may be examined at other places than where case is

pending, - - - - - - 712

Faits et Artides, how party summoned may be examined, - 735-6
False Accusations, - - - - - C 962

Lights, exhibiting to deceive vessels, - - - C 981
Pretences, - - - - - C 977, 1019

Faux, inscription en, in Commissioners Courts, - - 863
Fee Fund for all of the old Districts, until 1st January, 1861, and

Salaries payable out of them, - - - - 843
in each District after 1861, - - - - - 850

Felony, indictmentsfor, 4-c., - - -1023, 1030
no one to be tried more than once for, C 1037
full defence allowed, - -1C 2
bail in, -C 1055-6
And see Extradition, &c.

Fences, Line. See Agriculture, 294 - Municipalities, 167,166
FERRES, CERTAIN, over River St. Lawrence, - 45

License te act as Ferryman, how 1btained, 45,46
Penalty for actin without, -- -

Regulations to be made by Governor touching Limits-Condi-
tions-Description of Vessels-ToUs and enforcing their
payment-Times of crossing-Forfeiture of License-
Penalties, - - - - - - 46,47

Durationof License, - - - - - 47
Publication of Regulations, - - - - "
Recovery of Penalties, - - - - - -

Proceeds of Licenses, appropriation of, - - -

Persons, certain not affected, - - - - - "

" Chattels," meaning of term, - - - - 48
Liability of persons, in charge of Ferries, - - -

" Vessel," meaning of word, - - - -
Ferries and Fords, Municipal Provisions respecting, - - 199
Feudal rights and duties, abolition of. See Seignorial Tenure, 413,414
Fiefs, certain in the District of Montreal, abolition of Seignorial

Tenure in, - - - - - - - 433
Final hearing and enquête at same time, in Superior Court, - 710
Final hearing and enquête at same time in Circuit Court, - 764
Fires, See Municipalities, . 177, 171, 178
Fines and forfeitures, recoverj and application whenno special

promvszon is made, - - - - C 29

Fines andforfeitures, remission of, - - . C 210-1033
Fire, Accidents by, investigation into the origin of - - C 940

Act eztended to country places, 23V. c. 35.
Fire'Insurance companiesforeign, must be licensed, 4., 23 V. -. 33.
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Firemen,.Eemption offrom certain services, - - C 93
Fish and 01, Inspection f - - - - 2Fisheries and Fishing, and protection of Fisheries, - - C 704

Developement and encuragement of, - - C 71
Fishing Companies,privileges to, - - C 72
Fiztures, stealing, - M
Flour and Mlieal, Inspection of, - - C 587

Act Amended, 23 V.c. 26.
Folle Enche, proceedings upon. See Execution, - 801Fords, See Municipalities,. . . - 202
Foreign Judgments and fDecrees, efect of, 831

documents, efeet of, as primafade evidence, - - 832State Séal, &c., to be deemed authentic, &c., - 833Executors, Administrators, Corporations, actions against, 836
Foreclosure in Superior Court, - - - - - 708

party foreclosed entitled, to Notice of Inscription, - C
Foreclosure and Pleadings in Superior and Circuit Courts, - 727Foreelosure, rights of party foreclosed, attending enquête, - 735FOREIGN JUDGMENTS AND DEcREEs, - - -831

Suit upon and defence .thereto, - -
Suit on- judgment in Upper Canada, where service was

personal, - - -
Service of process on corporations, - - - - 832Suit on judgment in Upper Canada where service was not

personal, - - . - - -
FoREIGN OFFIcIAL DOCUMENTS, - - - -

Duly certified copies of judicial proceedings to be primafacie
evidence, - - - . -

Exemplifications of wills, &c., - - «
Certificates of marriage out of L. C., - - -
Seal or signature need not be proved, - - - 833Exemplification and probate may be recorded in L. C. -
Seals and certificates of Foreign States, - - -
Parties denying truth of such exemplifications,&c., -

Must give security for costs of proof, - .
Powers of Attorney, - - -
Notarial copies of, when to be primâfade evidence, - - 834Authenticity of original may be denied, -

How it shall be proved-Costs of pro-«
Prothonotary to make copies-Effect ofsuch copy, - - 835Authenticity of original may be denied-how proved -
Applications ofeertain sections, .- - - - 836

And see Registration, 8- - - .348,FOREIGN EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRAToeSÂAND CORPPORATIoNs - 836
,,May sue and be-sned in Lower Canada, - «
What shall be suficient service of process, - - 87Foreign Vessels, how affected by Seamen's besertion Act, 9

Foreign coinwhat current, - - - - C 196-colsnte7fe ùg, 4.c - - 949Foreign Judgments, ana - C 892
Form pauperis, parties may be ahowed to sue or defend in 0Ô(>
Form of words, none required i*npleadings, - - 729Forma, m procedure in Superior and Circuit Courts, - - 773 ,t

under Judicial Statisties Aet, - - - -
under Commissioners Conu8 Act - ggg - 69"Form of Advertisemeut of Sherif's Sale -

69

98
L to 630

to 71%

to 601

&c.

350

o 779

8197
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Forms under Tavern Keepers' Act, . . . . 33
Municipal Act, - 247 to 2
Lower Canada Game Act, - - - - 310, &o.
Confirmation of Title Act, - - - 339 to 3
Registry Act, - - - - - 384 to 3
Licitation Act, - - - - - 471 -
Bills and Notes Act, - - - - 526:to 5

Foundlings in certain Hospitals, Commissioners to be Guardians of, 322
Franc-alleu, lands in, not to be charged with Feudal Duties, &c, 427
Fraudulent Seizures of Township lands, - - - 465
Fraudulent Sale or hypothecation of property, punishment for, 382
Frauds, Statuite of, to what cases to apply, - - . 539
Forgey, Act respecting, - - - - C 988 to 9
Form, defects of, - - - - C 1026 to 1
Frauds, by trustees, agents, bankers, brokers, attorneys, 4-c., - C 971,4-c.
Freemasons, exempted from Seditious Societies Act, - 51
Free-will Baptists, at Stanstead, may have Registers of Mar-

riages, &c., - - - - - - - 139

French Records, ancient preservation of, - - - il
Funeral expenses, exempted from registration, - - 345
FURIOUS OR FAST DRIVING on certain highways,-

Horses not to be driven faster than a trot within certain limits, 314
Penalty-Its recovery and application-No appeal, - i
And see Municipalities. - - - - . 174, 235

Gambling, how punishable, &c. See Municipalities, 174. Police, 906, 910
Gambling, penalty on Tavern-keepers permitting, - 246

GAME AND HIUNTING.
Offences and Penalties,-

Period limited for hunting Deer, Woodcock and Snipe-
Grouse, Partridge, &c., - - - -305

Period limited for hunting Wild Swans, Geese and Ducks-
Muskrats, - - - - -. 306

Persons in possession of said Game during close season, -"
Strychnine, &c., use of prohibited, - - -

Punishment of offences, - - - - -

Duties of officers in charge of markets, - - 307
Penalty on carrying away the eggs of sèa-fowl, - -

Indians, provision in favor of - - - -

Recovery of penalties, Proceedings to be summary, - - 308
Withi n what time must be commenced, - -

Appropriation of fines, - - - - -

Forms of proceedings-Procedure, - - -

Case where defendant does not reside in the Province, 309
Superintendent of Fisheries to be Justice of the Peace, -4"

Searches and Search Warrants-Short title, - - 310
Schedules-Formn of Complaint-Sunmons to Defendant-

Warrant to arrest-Subpæna-Conviction-Warrant
of Commitment-Warrant for Witness--Warrant to
attach a forfeited boat, - - - - e

GÂOLS, HoUSES OF CORRECTION AND COURT HoUSES,
Gaols in Lower Canada to be, Houses of Correction, - 919

Sheriff to have charge of, - - - - 920

Capital offendérs may be committed te in certain cases, -
Committees to be appointed for management of, - - 919
Whipping prohibited in, - - - - - 921

71

42

90

97

028
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GAOLS, &c.-Continued.
Annual amounts appropriated for, - - - - 921
Certain parts of common gaols may be set apart as, -

GaoLs-Intoxicating liquors prohibited in - - - -«
Penalty on officers-selling or furnishing, - - 922

on persons bringing liquor into, - - -
Court Houses and Gaols, maintenance and repair of, - -

Title to district Court House and Gaol vested in the Sherif, - i
His powers and duties-Insurance, - - -
Title to County Court House vested in County Municipality, 923
Building and Jury Fund for repairing Court Houses and

Gaols and paying Petit Jurors, -cc
Of what it shall consist, - - - - d
Contributions to fund by Local Municipalities, - -924
By cities of Quebec and Montreal, - - -
By Three Rivcrs and Sherbrooke, - - - a
When payable and how enforced, - - .
Not payable if other sources suffice, - - - 925

Fund to be received and disbursed by the Sherif, - e
Rebuilding or enlarging any district Court House or Gaol, pro-

vision for, - - - - - 926
Contributions to fund may be diminished in certain cases, - e

Certain fines, &c., to form part of fund, - - . «
Site of new Court House or Gaol how fixed, - - 927
Temporary accommodation provided for, - .-
Funds for rebuilding, &c., how raised, - - - «
Court Houses, &c., not re4uired may be sold, - - -

Local provisions, - - - - - - 928
Gaspé and Bonaventure each to have a separate fumd, -
Act 14, 15 Vic., cap. 129, exténded to Quebec, - -

Special rate may be imposed for purposes of, - - d
Tax on proceedings may be imposed in certain cases, - 929
Maintenance of County Court Houses, - - -
Tax under section 15 to be collected only once, - -

Surplus of, how disposed of, - - - - 930
GAos AND COURT HousEs IN THE NEW DIsTRIcTs,--

Lower Canada Municipalities Fund appropriated for, -
Appropriation for building, in each new District, - - 931
Municipalities may raise an additional sum, - - -
County Municipality to furnish site for, - -

In case of failure to do so, - - - -
Allowance for County Court Houses, - - - 932

To Counties in which the Cir. Court is Ilot to be held, -
To be built by Commissioners of Publie Works, - -
Chicoutimi-Certain moneys to be applied at chef-lieu of, - 933
Which shall be the Common Gaols of the new Districts until

they become criminal Districts, . - -
GaoIs, Sheriffs to have charge of, - - - . 842
Gaols and Court Houses, in Counties, powers of County Councils, 171
Gads, Penitentiary, e., Inspection of, 4c, - - -C 1164
Garants, how called in or summoned, &c., - - - 703,7
Garantie, actions in, where to be brought, - - - 703
Gas and Water, Joint Stock Companies,forfurnùhing to Cities,

Toons and Villages, . -- - C 732 e
Act extended to PariMs and Townshps, 23 . c. 32.

Gardens, roads through. See Municipalities . . 21¶
690

28

&
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GASPE, TITLES TO PROPERTY IN-
Certain instruments sous seing privé to have the sane effect

as though notarial, - - - - - 391
Duly certified copies thereof to be authentic, - -

Formalities.to authenticate before registration, - -

Appeal from judgment declaring instrument to be not bond
fide, - - - - - - 392

Duty of Judge in such case, - - - -

In case the judgment be reversed, - - - 393
False or immoral actes or contracts, - - - -

Recourse of parties who did not appear before the Judge, - "
Certain instruments to have effect from day of execution, - "
Fees to Prothonotary, for enrolling, - - - 394
Legal effect of certain instruments, - - - -

Exception, if there were two Notaries practising in the
County, - - - - - - C

Adjudications under 59 Geo. III, cap. 3. Effèct of, - - 395
Duplicate of Registers of Comrs. under said Act, - -

Original register, where to be deposited, - - -

Free Grants under 10 & 11 Vic·, c. 30, to remain valid, - "
GASPE, COURTS IN GENERALLY, - - - - - 681

General enactments to apply, - - - -

Court of Queen's Bench to be held in, - - -

Continuance of certain criminal proceedings, - - 682
Terms of Court of Queen's Bench, - - - -

Joint Clerks of the Crown and Peace and Prothonotaries, - 4
Their appointments, residences and office hours, - -

Prothonotaries to keep registers, &c., - - -

Appointment of Sheriff, - - - - -

Separate officers for each County may be appointed, - 683
Place of imprisonment of offenders, - - - -

Each County to be deemed a separate District, - -

Witnesses in the Circuit Court, when may be summonedfrom one
County to the other-Exceptions, - - - - 684

Records, &c., when they shall be kept,- - - -

Where cause of action has not arisen within the district, - "
Transmission of records, &c., relating to real property, - - 685

Copies of entries in registers to be deemed authentic, - - "
Transmission of records of late Provincial Court, - -

Circuit Court in Gaspé, - - - - - - 686
By whom to be holden, - - - - -

Judges may act in either County, - - - -

In case Judge be recused, - - - - -

When the Court shall sit, - - - - -

Traders and fishermen, in what circuit to be sued in certain cases"
Fees-Appeals-Transmission of records, - 687

Bailiffs-their authority, &c., security to be given by, -

Bailiffs to be appointed in each township, - di
Enquiry into their conduct-Pu.nishment, - - 688

Magdalen Islands, provisions relating to,- - di
To form a separate Circuit, - -
Jurisdiction of Circuit Court therein, - -

Proceedings, in Circuit Court there, - - -

Pleadings-Return days, - - - - - 689
Proceedings in non appealable cases, - - -

Terms-Appeals-r-Proceedings in appeal, - - 689
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GASPÉ, COURTS "MN GENERALLY--Continued.

Appointment of Bailiffs in, - 690
Clerk of Circuit Court to beDeputyClerk of the Peace, -
Provision for Court House and Gaol in, - - -
Deputy Sherif in, - -691

St. Anne des Monts and Cap Chats to be in Gaspé, - -
Gaspé and Bonaventure, to be deemed Districts, and Courts held

in each, - - - 682,683, &c.
Gaspé and Bonaventure, Court Houses and Gaols in, - 928, 931
Gaspé, report of heavy fines inflicted by Q. S., - - - 894
Gaspé, excepted from certain provisions as to Bailiffs, - 757
Gaspé; possession to qualify as Juror in, - - - 783

where real property seized in execution shall be sold, 803
Gaspé, erection of certain Parishes in, confirmed, - - 127
Gaspé, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 628
Geological Survey of the. Province, - - - C 303
German Evangelical Church may have registers ofmarriages, &c., 141
Girls' Schools, separate. See Education, - - - 83
Gold Coin, what current, 4-c., - . - - C 194-6
Gores of Townships, &c., of what Connty to form part - 635
Gores, annexation of to Townships, - - - C 285
Governor, municipal appointments by. See Municipalities, 160, 1661221
Governor or Administrator to be a corporation sole, Salary, 4-c., C' 164

in council, what to mean in Statutes, - - C 27
Grace, days of. See Bills and Notes, - - - 519
Grain, Pulse Seeds, ec., Standard Wéigh&t of per bushel, C 643
Grand Juries, foreman to swear witnesses before,- - - 914
Grand Jurors and Jurors in Civil matters. See Jurors, - 781
Ground xants on Landsin Soccage orfrancalleu, not to be irredeem.

able, - - - - - - - 427
GROUND RENTS, CONSTITUTS-LIFE RENTS,

Perpetual irredeemable, not to be created - - - 478
Terrms of redemption may be stipulated by Deed creating, :479
Period of redemption not to exceed thirty-years, - -
Rents already created to be redenemable, - - -
Corporations may invest redemption money in real estate, 480
Act not to apply to certain cases, - - - -

Not to affect prescription; - - - ..
Constituted and Life Rents.

Holders of, may proceed by opposition dfin de charge,
Guarantee, when written Memorandum required for, - 539
Guardian. ' See Lessors and Lessees, - .40
GUNPOWDER, STORING 0F IN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL,--

In Quebec how'landed, &c. - - - -318

Penalty-Recovery of - - -

Montreal-How kept, &c., - - -319

Penalty on keeping over a certain quantity,
RLecovery and appropriation f penalties, 320
Search Warrant, when may be issued -
City Concil of may make By-Laws toûching,

HAEBEAS COR~PUS A-ND PROVISIONS FOR SECURMiN PERSONAL! LIEERTY.
Habeas Corpu in Criminal Maktters, - ' 874Who may obtain the- writofandhow,-- «

Withiwatdelay the return B-Lst b.nadws tothewrn
Prisoner need not be produced before payment of charges, 875
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HABEAS CORPUS, &c.-Coniuued.
How writs shall be marked and signed, - - - 875.

Writ to be granted on view of copy of.warrant, - -
Or on affidavit that such copy has been denied, -

Person in custody to be brouight before Judge, - - 876.
Judge may discharge prisoner and take his recognizance--Ex-

ception, - - - - - -

In certain eases no writ to be granted in vacation, - -
Penalty on refusal to make return or to produce the body or

to give a copy of the commitment, - -
How penalties shall be recovered, - - - - 877

Bail, persons committed for treason or felony may in certain
cases be admitted to, - - - .

Such persons to be discharged in certain cases, - -
Accessories before the fact to felony not bailable otherwise

than according to law, - - - -
Collusive evasion of trial prevented - - - - -878
Civil proceedings not affected, - - - -

Release on Habeas Corpus, effect of, - - - -
Penalty for recommitting for the same offence any one so re-

leased, - - - - - - 879.
Prisoners when only may be moved from one prison to an-

other, - - - - - -

Penalty for contravention, - - - -
Governor may authorize transfer in certain cases-How, -
If commitinent be in a District other than that in which the

offence is to be tried, - - - - 880,
Prisoners not to be sent out of L. C. except in certain cases, - "

Remedy of prisoner in such case, - - - 881
Plaintiff to have treble costs besides damages, - -

Removal of offenders to other parts of Her Majesty's dominions,
for trial, - - - - - - «

Offenders escaping from New-Brunswick may be apprehended
in Lower Canada, - - - - - 882

Judges refusing Habeas Corpus, penalty on, - -
Actions for offences under this Act, limitation of, - -

Habeas Corpus ad subjiciendum in civil matters, - - 883
When writ of may be awarded in vacation, - - -
Disobedience to such writ, effect of, - - -
Writ in certain cases may be made returnable in next term or

vacation, - - - - - 884-
Judgment and other proceedings, - - - -

Judge to examine the facts set forth in the return, - -
And if he find them true to let the party confined to bail, "
Judge to transmit the writ to the Court whence it issued, -
Expenses of bringing up the party, - - - 88b

Writs issued under English Act,-
Certain provisions of this Act to apply to, - - -

How writ obtained, if no judge in any District, - - 886
Case of person confined beyond limits of Districts, - -

Habeas Corpus refused by one Judge not to be granted by another,
But may be granted by Court of Q. B., - - -
When the person is confined beyond the limits ofthe Dis-

trict, - - - - - - 887
Interpretation of certain terms, - - - -

Bard labour may be ordered oithà imprisonment, - - C 1033.
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Hard labour always induded in sentence to Peentiary, C 1031
HAWEERS AND PEDLERS.-License to be-taken out by, - 39

To be renewed annually, - - - - -

Certain persons need not obtain, - - -
not required for the sale of certain articles - -

Tinkers, coopers, &c., need not obtain licenses, - -
Hucksters in Town Markets not affected by this ·Act, -
Oath of allegiance, to be taken by, - - - 40
Licenses how granted-Fees, - - - - -

May employ a servant, - - - - .
Penalty for trading without license or for refusing to produce

it, - - - - - -

Proceedings to enforce, - - - - - 41
on hiring or lending a ·license, - - -

on holding seditious discourses, &c., - - -

Proceedings to enforce, - - - - 41, 42
Limitation of actions for, - - - - - 42

Appeals from judgments under this Act, - - -
Witnesses, penalty on for not appearing, - - - 43
Appropriation of penalties, - - - -

Limitation of actions for things done under this .Act, - -

Municipal Councils, their powers, - - -
HAY AND STRAW, standard weights fixed for, - - - 518
Health, Public. See Municipalities, - - - - 178
High Treason, Sentence, &c., on women convicted of, - - 915
Hochelaga County, how bounded, &c., - - 619
Holidays, in matters respecting Bills and Notes, -526
Holidays, next juridical day substituted for, -695
Boliday, what shall be understood by, in Statutes,- C 8

what siall be kept in Public Ofces, C 200
notes and bills maturing on, - -681

Homicide,justfiable, - - - 1ci0
Hops, Inspection of, - - - -636

Horse stealing, - - -965

Hospitals, public,inspection of, - - -464
Horticultura- Societies, 388
Houses of Correction, Common Gaëls o be, &c., - - - 9
Hunting. Se Game and Hntig,- - 305
Huntingdon, Countess of, connexion may have Registera of Mar-

riages, &c.,- C 141
Hffuntinkdt»n, county of, how boundedC &c.9 634
Husba'ndâ, registration of Hypothecs in-respect of -tieir wives. 'See

Registration, - - - - - 354
Husbans d wives, devises by, t b, - - 321
HYPOTHES, fngd.ulent convey"ece of Real Estate,aebntged with,

Sani&c., of after proceedings for recoveryer of Mtecar -debt
toabe void, - - - - - - 466

But Puýlrchaser may prevent sale by Sherilfl «
Action for wilful damage to, , & - - - 634

Contrainte par Cor te eoree damages, o - 467
AffidavtifrCapîagaint Defedant, - - -
Howhe may obtain hiseay, - - - - 321

of, ndrexection,- - - - - 473
PetitPon to be presented b Hypothecary -editS,,«

Certofiatn tne acompan - · - - - -47.
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HYPOTHECATED IMMOVE&ABLES, &c.-Continued.
Publication of Notice in Newspapers, - - 474
Proceedings on Petition, - - - - -

Proprietor may appear and answer, - - - 475
In case defence be sustained, - - - -«
Distribution of proceeds of Sale, - - - -
List of unadjudged balances to be published, - - - 476
Case of known proprietors holding with others unknown, -
Interpretation, - - - - - - - -«
Schedule of Forms, - - - - - 477

.Hypothees, radiation of Registration of. See Registration, - 357
conventional, must be special, &c. Sec Registration, - 359
legal and tacit, in what cases only allowed. See Registration, "

notice roquired if created after Ist September 1860, - 360
renewal of registration, how effected, &c. See Registration, 361
fraudulent conveyance of, or damages to lands charged with, 466
sale under execution of property charged with, when owners

are unknown or uncertain, - - - - 473
Hypothecs. Sec Soccage lands, - - - - 325

how preserved in cases of confirmation of Title, its effect, &c., 331, &c.
Hypothecary actions, at what place to be brought, - - - 702

in Circuit Court, execution in, - - 769
Hypothecary Creditor purchasing property at Sheriff's Sale, his

rights, - - - - - - - 799

Iberville, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 634
I.Tllegitinate child-concealing birth of, - - - C 953-1023
Immoveables. See Real Property.
Imperial Enactments, respecting constitution, bounlaries, 4-c.,

of Canada, viz :
Act 14 G. 3, c. 83-Boundaries-Religion-Laws, 4-c. C ix
Act 18 G. 3, c. 12-Declaration against taaing colonies, - C xiv
Act 31 G. 3, c. 31-Recital and continuance offormer pro-

visions, 4-c., - - - - C Xvi
Act 3, 4 V. c. 35--Union ofL. C. and U. C. declared Con.

stitution, - - - - - C Xix
Act 11, 12 V. c. 56,-Repeal of enactments requiring certain

Writs, and proceedings of the Legislature, to be
in English only, - - - - C xxii

Act 17,18 V.c. 118,-Provincial Legislature may alterthe
constitution of the Legislative Council, - C xxxiii

Imprisonment. Sec Arrest, 808.-Gaols, 920, 933.-Habeas corpus, 874, &c.
Imprisonment,from what time reckoned, - - C 1032

When no special place is mentioned in the Statute, C 30
Independence of the Judges of Queen's Bench and Superior Court, 691
Independence of Members of the Legislature, - - C 19
Indemnity to Members of the Legisiature, - - - C 23

Act amended,23 V.,c. 16
INDIANs AND INDIAN LANDs,-

Strong liquors, sale of to Indians, prohibited-Penalty for con-
travention, - - -- - - 57

Forfeiture of license by offender, - -
Clotbing. and fire arms of Indians, Purchase of, prohibited,
Indian villages, no one may settle in without a license,
• Settlers in may be ordered.to remove, - - - 58

Penalty on refusal, - - -
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INDIANS AND INDIAN LANDs-Continued.
Recovery of penalties, - - . - - 58
Informations, within what time they must be laid, -
Property of Indians, protection of, - - . -
Commissioner of Indian Lands-hisappointment-powers and

duties, - - - - - .

To what lands his powers extend, - - - 59
How suits by or against him must be brought, - -
Ris domicile, - - . . -

Powers as regards the concession, &c., of Indian lands, -
Security to be given by, - . . -

Rights of individual Indians, &c., saved, - -
" Indians." Who shall be deemed under this Act, - 60
Certain lands set apart for Indians, - - -
Annual Grant for Indian tribes, - . - -

Indian Reserves, roads through, - - - - - 219
Reservation, Dundee, rights of inhabitants, - - 323

Indians, exemption in favor of. Sec Game and Hunting, - 307
Indians, Civilization and Enfranchisement of, c-c., - - C 158

Act amended, 23 V. c. 38,
Indictments, requisites of-Averments in, 4-c., - - C 1012 4-c.

form ofcertain, - - - - C 1019
Indorsement. See Bills and Notes, 519.-Limitation of actions, 538
Information or Complaint in summary conviction cases before

Tusices of te Peace, 4c., - - 1083, 1089, 1128
Inoculation and Vaccination, - - - - C 517
Inquests, by Officers of Militia in-certain cases, - - 911
Inquiries concerning public matters-and Official Notices, C 185
Insinuation of donations, substitutions, &o.,abolished, - 354
Insolvency, proceedings when specially alleged, in case of

Seizure in Execution, - - - - - 752
Insolvent Debtors, powers of Judge or Prothonotary for ap-

pointment of Curator, - - - - 672
Insolvent Debtors arrested may file Statement and Surrender of

Property, &1- - - - 82
consequence of neglect or of false Statement, non. Sur-

render, &c., - - - - - 813
imprisonment on proof of Fraud, - - - 813
diseharge from prison, if no Fraud, &c., - - - 814
time for proving Fraud may be extended, - - «
curator, appointed, bis powers and duties, - -
opposition to Debtors' Statèment, -- - 815
e ct of Statement if no Fraud,-disposal of property,
statement may be required of Debtors not in Gaol in. cer-

tain cases - - - 815-6
pinishment for refusing Statement,-or Fraud,ssuppresion,

&c., i it, 816
Act nlot to discharge the Debt, nor prevent Bail &c., 81
nor to prevent contrainte par corps, - - -

Inspection ofýButter. Se3Butter; - .- - 5049
of weights and measures. See Weights and Measmres, 512

Inspection of-Lunatic Aylums, Hospitas;Gaols an fPeitentiary, C U64 to 1177
inspectors and Superitdentiof'FoZice oeersof,4c., 94241057,1;146 1149Inspectors of Commonrehôootsw&esEduelation,à ;f -d98'InspeetorsofRos &e
Inspectorf Roads and-Bridges, ppointm nan dadtiesof -. er

Municipalities - .-- - a na dS3 c
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Inspectors of Fences and Ditches, - - - - 116
Insurance, Mutual. See Mutual Insurance, - - 589
2nsurance companies-dividends by, - - - C 818

investment of money by, 23 V. c. 34.
Intendant, prévoté,justice royale, powers vested in Superior Court, 669
Interest, registration of claims for. See Registration, 356, on Bills, &c., 520
Interest, rate of, Banks,- Usury, 4., - . - - C 682
InTERMENTS AND DISINTERMENTS.

Interments not to take place till twenty-four hours after death, 143
Board of health, regulations of to be observed, - -

Disinterments, order for by judge, - - -

Order to be sufficientauthority for, - - -

In case of death by contagious disease, - -
Burying ground-Removal from an old to a new, - -

Registers ofsuch removals, - - - - 144
Proceedings on application for disinterment, - - -

Interlocutory Judgment, appeal from, conditions and effect of, &c., 650
Interpretation of Acts relative to Administration of Justice, 693
Interpretation of Consolidated Statutes, - - - - 5
Interpretation Act, (Statutes) - . - - C 26
Intervention, proceedings on demand in, - - - 726
Inventions, Patents for - - - - - C 419
Intoxicating Liquors. See Tavern keepers, - - - 16

And see Municipalities, - - - - - 172,175
Inventories, powers of Judge or Prothonotary as to, - - 672

Jacques Cartier, County, how bounded, &c., - - 619
Jews, may have registers of marriages, &c., • 139
Jews, political rights of, assured, - - - 322
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES, Title 9, viz:

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES, - - - - 539
BUILDING SOCTETIES, - - - - - 550
ROADS AND OTHER WORKS, JOINT STOCK COMPANIES FOR, 559

Joint Stock Companies,for various purposes, vi:
Manufacturing, Mining, Mechanical, Chemical, 4-c., C 719
Mining, (special provisions) - - - C 730
Gas and Water, - - - - - C 732
Railways, - - - - - - C 748
Telegraphs (Eectric) - - - - - C 797
Timber transmissions of, down Rivers, .-c., - - C 801
Insurance Companies, (dividends) - - - C 818
Stock, Seizure of Shares. See also Banks-Savings Banks, C 819

Joliette, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 622
Judge, penalty on, for refusing Habeas Corpus, . - - 882
Judge, the word to include the Chief Justice of the Court, 692
Judge of Vice Admiralty, salary of, - - - - 834
JUDGES oF Q. B. AND S. C., INDEPENDENcE oF, &C., - - 691

to hold their office during good behaviour, - -

May be removed on address of both Hoses, - - 692
May in such case appeal to Her Majesty, -oc

Another may be appointed till Mer l-ajesty's pleasure be
known, - - - -

.Recusation of the Judges,-
What degree of relationship shall be a ground of, - -

As to cases pending on 30th May 1855, - -
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" Judge " interpretation of the word,-
Judges of Q. B., appointment, qualification, &c., - 6

uorum in appeal, - - - - 6
when disqualified in appeal, - - - 6
their places how supplied, - - - - 6
leave of absence how granted, consequence of, - 6
if three do not concur in judgment, - - - 6
to be Justices of the Peace and Coroners, - 6
of Superior Court, when to sit in Q. B.,-Appeal Side, 6

to hold Criminal terms of Q. B., 6
of Superior Court, number, &c. - - - - 6
qualification, residence, salaries, &c.. . - 6
absence or recusation, - - - - - E

And see Queen's Bench-Superior Court-Circuit Court-
Procedure,&c., and the matters to which the powvers of
the Judges relate.

Judges, to examine work of Codification,
.Tudges,-salaries of on Civil list, - -
Judgment, confession of, how made, its effect,
Judgments, final, in appeal, to be motivés, E

appealable to be motivés, - -
revision of, allowed in certain cases, - -
in vacation, in default or ezparte cases. Bee Procedure, 7
in Circuit Court, may grant delay for payment, - 7
execution of several given the same day, against same

defendant, - - - - - -

and Decrees, foreign, effect of, - - - 8
against Municipalities, execution of, - -2

JUDICIAL MATTERS, ANNUAL STATISTICAL RETURNS OF, - -

Certain returns to be made yearly, -
By Clerks of Commissioners' Courts, -
" Clerks of Circuit Courts, - -

" Prothonotaries of Superior Court, -
" the Clerk of Appeals, - -

Sheriffs, - - - -

"Clerks of Criminal Courts, - - -

"Inspectors or Superintendentsof Police aid Recorders,
" Registrars, and - - - - -

" Justices of the Peace, - - - - -

Governor may alter amount of information required,
Printed forms to be provided, - -
Returus to include receipts and expenditure,
Tranmnission of returns-Penalty for default,
Royal Prerogative of merey-Return respecting, -
Abstracts of returns to be published, - -
Formsof returns,-

From Commissioners Courts, - - -
" Circuit Courts, - -

S Buperior Court, - -
" Court of Queen' leh {Appealside},

" Sheriffs Office,, - J
Court ofQueens Bench (Crownide),

" " Quarter Sessions, - -

44-
44
45
45
46
46
62
45
63
66
68 9, 670
71

8, 9
65,6
r26, 768
52
15-741

r4-1
42
68

r99
31
39,275
934

935
936

44

937
a

- «

- ~ <

-

- -938

- 4- 989,40
941, 2

- g3,
- 969, 9

Inspectorsor Superintendents of Po;iceeFraeerderO
Registrars,-, - -Se

Justices o? the ?Kee 4
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JUDICIAL MATTERS, FORMS OF RETURNS, &c.-Cntinued.
From Provincial Secretary as to Royal Prerogative, - - 955

Forms of Abstracts of Returns,-
From Commissioners Courts, - - - - 956

" Circuit Courts, - - - - - 957,60
Superior Court, - - - - 961, 6
Court of Queen's Bench (Appeal side), - - 965
Sherifs of Lower Canada, - - - 966, 7
Court of Quen's Bench (Crown side), - - 968

" Quarter Sessions, - - - 969
Inspectors and Superintendents of Police, - - 970
Registrars, - - - - - 971, 2

" Justices of the Peace, - - - - 973
Juridical and return days in Superior and Circuit Court, - 707,761
Jurisdiction of Courts. See Queen's Bench,-Superior Court,-

Circuit Court, &c.
of Circuit Court, powers, recusation, &c., - - 678-9

Jurisdiction and appeal, determined by amount demanded, not
that recovered, - - - - - - 649,694

JURORS AND JURIES, - - - - - - 780
Qualification of Jurors, - - - - -

Exemptions,-Certain officers, &c., exempted from serving as, "
Disqualifications-Certain persons disqualified, - -
Aliens may serve in certain cases only, - - -

Lists of grand jurors in criminal matters to be prepared by
the Sheriffs, - - - - - - 781

Lists of Petits jurors and jurors for civil matters to be prepared
by Sheriff, - - - - - -

Qualifications required of Grand Jurors for Queen's Bench, - "
For Grand Jurors for Quarter Sessions, - -

For Petit Jurors and Jurors in civil cases, - - - 782
Petit Jurors in Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers and Sherbrooke, "
Lists of Jurors in districts other than Quebec and Montreal, -
New districts, certain provisions to apply to, - -

Only one list of Grand Jurors in, - - - -
And one list of Petit Jurors, - - - - 783

Certain districts to which preceding provisions will apply, -I
Gaspé, qualification of Jurors in, c- -

Titles to property not affected, - - - -

Making the lists of Jurors,-Mode of, - - -

Certain officers, &c., bound to assist, - - - -
Penalty on refusing, - - - - -

How Sheriff to make the lists, where deposited, - - 784
Access to lists,-Lists to be entered in registers, - - "

To be renewed every second year, - - -

Provision as to certain districts, - - - - 785
In case lists have not been renewed within the time fixed by

law,-judge to order renewal, - - -

Correction of jury lists, - - - - -

Lists may be amended by order of Superior Court, - -
Judge sitting in Circuit Court mayhear complaints touching, "

Right of challenging not afi'ected, - - 786
Juries in criminal matters, - - - - "

Grand aud Petit Jurors to be taken.in turn, - - "
Number to be snmmoned,- -

Second set in Quebec and MoÉtreal, ind ettain cases, - -'787
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JURIEs IN CRIMINAr. MATTERS-Continued,.
Jurors in other districts Ilot to be summoned unless required, 787Certain persons not liable to serve, - - - 78Notice to criminal Jurors, - -- - -
Special panels, - - .. . . c
In what order Petit Jurors shall serve, - - cRight of party arraigned as regards language of Jurors, - 789
lu case of deficiency of persons skilled in language of defence,"Crown prosecutor only to challenge for cause, - .
Peremptory challenges limited, - - _

Temporary provision for payment of Petit Jurors, - - «
Permanent provision for payment of Petit Jurors, - . 790Allowance to be fixed by the Judge, - - . c'

Jurors in civil cases or Special Jurors, - - - - 791How lists of shall be made, - - . - - '
Persons not resident within a certain distance not liable to serve, c'Jurors lu Mercantile suits, - - - . - c'
Jury may be composed of Merchants, - - - .
In case of opposition, one half may be Merchants, -
How Jury to be struck in such cases, - - - 792If there are not Merchants enough on the list, . .

Jurors speaking either language, - - - . -
When Jury may be wholly composed of men speaking one lan-guage only, and if demand for be opposed, - -
Jury de medietate lingua how struck, - - - . 'c

Striking and summoning the Jury, . - .
Challenges how made, - - - - 793Talesmen, when and how may be taken, - - - '

Allowance to Jurors in civil suits, - . . - c'
Penalty on Sheriff côntraveliing this Act, - - .

On persons refusing to serve, - - - - 794On refusing information, &c., - - - -
Limitation of suits. for penalties, - - . cc
Protection of Sheriff from vexatious suits, - - . «

Appropriation of penalties, . -
Jury, appeal in civil cases tried by, - - - 649Jury, trial by, lu civil cases in Superior Court. See Procedure, 712, &c.JUSTICES 0F THE PEAcE, REGIsTERs TO BE kept by, 896Who shall keep the Register, - -'

Whac it must contain, 897
Quarterly Returns to be made by Justices, -ci
What such Returns shall contain, - -
Fines received by Justices, how dealt with, - - - 898JUSTICES OF THE PEACE-CrEEs AND BALIPs, employed by, id
Fees allowed to Clerks to Justices in the Country Parishes, «
Duty of such Clerk, - -899
Constabies, appointment of-Fees to -- -8
Penalty on contravenmg this Act', 900Clerks, &c., not to plead before Justices, -JUSTIcE oF THE PEACE, MAGIs9RATES, &c., PIoTEcTiô o, 901Notice'to be given to' i saits a n4t for any thing done i

peiforniacé ofpúblie dty -
How he month shaUl be ëompated,
Magisdtates màay tender amends, - -
In whdt District, &c., action -m rt Wid -
Changihg venue-Costs.if Defendant suese - 9
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JUSTICES oF THE PEACE, &c.-Continued.
Limitation of actions, - - - -

Privilege given by this Act, to whom only extended,
Justices of the Peace, how affected by re-division of Districts,
Justices of the Peace, statistical returns required of, - -

Justices of the Peace, Heads of Municipalities to be, -

Justices of the Peace, qualifcatzon of, - - - C
Shcritfs in New Districts int L. C. protected, &c., - C

Justices of the Peace, Appointment of in remote parts, - C

Justices of the Peace, duties of, out of Sessions, as regards,
persons charged with Indictable Ofences, - C

Schedules offorms, - - - - C

Justices of the Peace, duties out of Sessions-as to Summa- C
Covictions and Orders, - - C

ScheduIes off«rms, - -C

Justices of the Peace, 4c.,-jridictin restincted in certan cases, C
Juvenile Ofenders, sumnary trial andpunishment of, C
Juvenile Ofenders, Refornatary Prisons for, - - C

Kamouraska, County of, how bounded, &c.,

902
4c

642
937
159

1037
1041

1043 t a 081
1059

1083 to 1133
1103

988
1148 to 1154
1155 to 1151

629

Laborers and Servants, gambling, &c., how punishable, - - 910

Landlords, right of, under Law àEde, repealed, and see Lessors, 482

Land Measure. See Weights and Measures, - - - 513
Land measure, in L. C., - - - -873

Lands. See Real Property-Execution, &c.-And the Incidents
to which lands are subject.

Lands, Cown or Public. See Public Lands, 23 V. c. 2.
Land Patents. See Letters Patent for lands, - - - 396

Language of Municipal By-laws, notices, &c., - - 155

Language of Statutes. See Imperial Acts.
Larceny generally, See Ofences against person and prperty, C 965, 1019

Larcenies, small or attempts at, Summary trial for, -c 1139, 1148

Laprairie, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 620

L'Assomption, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 622

Latitude, Longitude, Level,fized marks af, - - - C 304
Laval, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 619

Lav iEde repealed as to Leases made after 14th June 1853, 482

Law, practice of, Students of. See Bar, - - - C 583

Law, admission to practice, - - - 858
Advocates, c., from L. C. may, after ezamination be,

admitted in U. C., - - - C e

As Barristers of U. C. may in like manner in L. C. C "

Leases, under 9 years, not within Registry Act. See Registration, 346

Lease and release, conveyances by, - - 363
Leather sole, Inspection, c 630

LEGISLATION AND FISCAL MATTERS, Title 1.
CONSOLIDATED STATUTES FOR L. C.,
CODIFICATION Op LAws 0F L. C.,
ACTs. AND PROCLAMATIONsr-PUBLICATIoN O?, &C., -

MARRIAGE LICENsE FUND, AND CROWN PROPERTTY - 12
AUCTIONS, DUTIEs ON, 13

TAVERN·KEEPERS, DUTY ON, &C., - 16-
HAWKERS AND PEDLERS, DUTY ON, &C.2 -39

BILLIARD TAELES, DUTY ON, - -44

FERIs OVEa RIvER ST. LAWRENcE, - - 45
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Legislative Council, election of Speakier, 23 V. o. 3.
Legislative Council, How to be composed, 4-c., C 1 te il

Term of service and qualißcation, 4-c., of Elecive
Councillors, - - - - C 2

Order in whick Electoral Divisions become entitled
to be represented, - - - C 3

Schedule of Electoral Divisions and their limits, c., - C 5
Legislative Assembly, Rqpesentation in, - - C 12 to 18

What Counties, Cities and Towns are intended in this Act, C '
Cities and Toiens represented not to be part of Counties, C '

Special Divisions in L. C.for representation, - C 13
Electoral divisionsin L. C. viz: Counties, United Counties,

Cities, and Town of Sherbrooke, - - C 17
Number of representatives for each respectively, - C. 17, 18
Speaker maj call upon any member to take the chair incase

ofillness, c., - - - - - C 24
Legislature, special provisions applying to both Bouses, - C 19 to 24

Disqualfilcation as members of either House, - - C 19
Members accepting ofice to vacate their seats, exception, C 21
Resignation of members andfdling vacancies, - C 21
Indemnity to members of both houses, and 23 V. c. 16 - C 23

Lenders of money, privilege of. &e Registration, - - 353
LESsoRS AND LESsEES--

Right of action of Lessor, - - - - - 398
c of Lessee, - - - - - 399

Procedure,-where action to be brought, - . -
Powers of Judge,-by whom writs shall be executed, "
Arrêt simple in suits for rent, - - - - 400
Pleadings, &c., Enquêtes, - - - c
Enquêtes to be in writing-Appeals, - - - 401

Persons holding by permission to be deemed lessees, . «
Defendant, when only may be guardian under saisie gagerie, «
Holding over for three days-Efect of, - - .
Costs in suits-Pending suits, - - - - -402

Lessors and Lessees Act, proceedings under in long vacation, 729
Lessor, how to proceed if goods liable to him are seized in execu-

tion, - - - - - - - 751
duty of Bailiff in such case, - - - - 751

LETTERS PATENT FoR LANDs-
To be delivered to parties entitled after registration, - - 396
Registrar to deliver copies when required, - -
Custody of, granted before 2nd August, 1857, - - .
Copies of, duly certified to be deemed authentie, - - 397
Fees to Registrar-Danages if he neglect his duties, - -
Defective, may be cancelled and new issued, - . «c

Lettres de Terrier. See Seignorial Tenure, - - - 403
Levis, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 626
Liberty of the Subject. See Habeas Corpus. - - - 874
Library Associations and Mechanics' Institutes, incorporation, 4t.,C 823

Lights to be carried by Vessels. See Navigation, - C 553
Licenses. See Municipalities, 167, 172,174t175, and the subjects

to which the Licenses relate.
LicrrATIONs Voluntary, - - - - - 468

Experts to ascertain value of property to be sold, - -
Their duty, - - - - -. «

Meeting.of relations and friends, - -
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LIcrrTIoNs, VOLUNTARY-COnttinUed.
Homologation by the Judge, - -9

If Judge declines to Homologate, - - - -

Licitations Forced.
Notice of sale of property subject to, - - -

Adjudication thereafter to have effect of decret, -

When oppositions must be filed, - - - - 470

In case of failure to pay price of sale, - - - -

If property be partly in one district, and partly in another, -7

Schedule of Forms, - - - - - 471

Certificate of Register must be filed. &e. - · - 338

Life rents, how dealt with in confirmation of title, &a., - 336,
Life rents, secured by bailleur defonds,qpposition afin de charge for, 480

LaIMTATATION OF ACTIONS IN Commercial cases, - - 537
Certain actions not maintainable unless brought within six

years, - - - -

Effect of verbal promise as regards a new contract, - 538

Case of joint contractors, - - -

Effect of payment, - - - - - -

Plaintiff may recover against one joint contractor and not

against the other in certain cases, -

In case of plea that another person onght to be jointly sued, -
Effect of indorsement of payment on a bill or note, -

Act to apply to debts pleaded by way of set off, -

Promise after full age to pay a debt contracted while a minor
must be in writing, - - - -

Cases of guarantee in which written memorandum is requisite, 539
STATUTE oF FRnUDs, (29 Charles 2, cap. 3,) to extend to contracts

for goods to a certain value, - - -

L=ITATIoN O? PENAL ACTIONS in general, 919
If forfeiture be to the Crown, - - - -

If suit be limited to the Crown and any one in the Crown's
behalf, - - - -

Suits after time limited to be void, - - -

Application of the Act, - - - - -

Limitation of Actions by Prothonotaries, Attorneys, Sheriffs, - 703-
against Public Officers, - - 902

by Physicians, &c., - - -583

Limitation of Actions for refusing Habeas Coyus, -882

prosecutions under Police Act, - - - 908

Limitation of prosecutions, - - - C 1036-
Limited Partnerships, - - - - - C 689

How to beformed-andfor what businesses, 4, - C 689
L'Islet, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 630

Lods et ventes, immediate abolition of. See Seignorial Tenure, 421,

Local Councils, Sessions of. See Municipalities, - - 160

vacancies in, - - 161

to appoint certain special Officers, - - 166
powers, common to all, -- 173

Lock up 1ouses. See Municipalities, - - - 171,
Lotbinière, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 626

Lotteries, Penalty for making or publshing a lottery scheme, 998
any knd, - - 998

or uýigtiçkets, c., - C 998

Act amended, 23 V. c. 36.
Lumber, Culling and Measuing of, - - -568

o 473

338

1090

428-431

179-

to 581
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LUMBER, CULLING AND MEASURMNG oF-Continued.
Supek r of Culers-apointment-security-oathofftle, C
Board of Ezaminers of Cullers, - - - C
Apointment of Cullers, - - - - C
Supervisor to direct culling and measuring by Cullers, C
Mode of culling and measuring, - - - C
Qualities of lumber defined, - - - C
Charges for measuring and culling and counting of, - C
Governor in Council ray alter tan offees, - C
Super&isor's office and Salary, - - - - C
Miscet2aneous provisions-ofences and penalties, - C
Inspection of.

Lunatic Ay(ums, Private, - - - - - C
Lunatic Convicts, Asylumfor, - - - - c

May be established at Kingston-how to be governed, 4-c., C
Lunatics, dangerous, confinement of, - - - c

568
569
570
572
573
574
580
582
583
584

827 to 856
1158
1158
1159 to 1163

Magdalen Islands, appeals from Circuit Court in, - - 656-7
Magdalen Islands, powers of Circuit Court in, - - 688

Circuit Court to have powers of Superior Court, -
terms, pleadings and proceedings, - - - 689
appeals to Queen's Bench at Quebec and proceedings

- - - - - - 689-690

Court House and Gaol, deputy Sheriff, &c., - - 691
provisions in cases of judgment in vacation, - 746

Magdalen Islands, Commissioners Courts in, - - - 856
qualification of Justices of the Peace in, - - 891

Magistrates. See Justices of the Peace, and Interpretation
Act, C. 29.

Mail, robbiftg, obstructing, c., - - - C 373; 4-c.
.Maiming, - - - - - - C 953
Majority may act, when any thing is to be done by more than one, 5
Majority, age of, to be 21 years, - - - - - 321
Malicious Injuries to Property, - - - - C 980 to 988

Ofences, legal character thereof and punishment, 4.c C 981
Mandamus to Corporation, public body or persons acting as such

without authority. See Corporate rights, - - 826, &c.
Manslaughter, - - - - - - C 953-1013
Manufacturing, Mining, Mechanical, Chemicl and otzher pur-

poses, 4-c., e., incorporated Joint &oc Companies for, C 719 to 730
For what purpose Companies and knew may beformed, 4c., C 719
Act eztended, toforwarding companies, 23 V. c. 30.
Judicial incorporation of such kna*ufaètüring, W.,companies

23 V. c. 31.
Mariners. See Seamen.
Markets. See Municipalities, . - - - - 175
MARRIAGE LICENsE FuND, CRowN PRoPERTY, -12

Lower Canada, portion appropriated for Rebellion leses, -
Crown property exempt from taxation, -

Marriaéeé, registers and certifiôates of. See®egigters. - 135
Marriages, Actsconfirming certain, referred to and confitmed - 141
Marriages, ppositions lbÉnded ni setolothersbMished, 322
Marriage cétiâcates, foreign, effect of as prim4 facie evidetce, 832
Married wdinen. SBe Soccage lands, - 264
Married womencertain rights of, not afected by Co

ton b tile,~- - - - -835
70

1105
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Married women, hypothec of, sale of real estate, release of dower,
liability for husbands debts, &c.% See Registration-Devise, 354, 352

Maskinongé, County of,.how bounded, &c, - - - 623

MASTERS AND SERVANTS in the Country parts,-
Act not to apply to cities, towns and villages, . - 301

To apply to servants of either sex, - - -

Punishment of ill behavior on the part of servants, &c, -"
Of servants deserting their work, - - - 302

Of persons harboring runaway servants, - - - "

Warning, what must be given by a servant wishing to leave,"

Or by a master no longer requiring a servant, -

Servants may be discharged on payment of wages in full, -
Penalty for discharging servants without paying their wages,

Complaints, how heard and determined, - - -

Ill treatment of servants, &c.-Penalty, - . - 303

Contract between may be annulled in certain cases, - -

Application of penalties-Limitation of suits, - -

and See Municipalities, - . . - 178

" May", in consolidated statutes, to be permissive, - - 5

Mayors, election or appointment of. See Municipalities, - 159, 160, 187,188
must know how to read and write, - - - 181

penalty for non-acceptance of office, &c., - - 233

Measures. See weights and measures, - - - - 511
Mechanies' Instit.u.tes. Sec Library Associations and, 4-c., C 823

Medicine, practice of, - - -860

Meetings, Public. See Public 1cetings, - - C 899

MEDICAL PROFESSIoN,-
College of Physicians and Surgeons, who are members of, - 579

Powers of Corporation, - - - - -

Board of Governors to be Medical Board, - - 580

Practitioners must obtain license from Board - -

Persons licensed in U. C. may practise in L. C. - -

Penalty on persons practising contrary to this Act, -

Who may be a.dmitted to study physie - - - 581

Powers of College of Physicians as regards candidates, -

Qualification to study physie, - - . - 582

Qualification to obtain license to practise, - - -

Fees to be paid by candidates, - 583

Females practising Midwifery must obtain a certificate, -"

Limitation of actions of physicians and surgeons, - -

Drugs,-No one may sell by retail without license, - -

Except those who practise physic, - - -

But any one may sell Patent Medicines, - -

Megantie, County of, how bounded, &c., . . - 632

Memorial, registration by. See Registration, - - -

Methodist Protestants, may have registers of Marriages, &c., - 139

new connexion, - -

Episcopal Church, - - - 141

McGill College, special powers of Royal Institution, respecting, 109

Midwifery. See Medical profession, - - 53.

Mit Convicts, 1199

Miitarli Defmee Lands )zclc by> thse Imperial Governmen

5, -Wa? Department, ec., - - - C 477

MIrrmk OFFIcERS, to be Peace Officers in their respective

parishesc v -ey g p r o - -to1l,

To aid in conveyIngprsoers to gaoli- ?fi-..
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MitLrL OFFicERs-Continued.
Penalty on refusal, - - - - 912
Distance to which personer is to be conveyed, -
Disposal of Penalties, - - - - -

Their duty when marks of violence are found on dead bodies, ce
Militia, - -. - - - - - C 4

33 to 458
Two classes-Governor to be Commander-in-Chief, - C 433
Sedentary M/ilitia, - - - - - C c
Active or Volunteer Militia Companies, - - C 438
General Provisions, - - - - - C 445
Calling out the Militia, -C 447
Armament of Sedentary Militia, C 450
Billeting and Cantoning Troops and Mitia on a.tud

service, 4-c., - - -451

Ofences and Penalties, -C 453
Miscellaneous provisions, - - - - C 456

Mill-dams, &c., construction of. See Water-courses, 481
Mining Companies, and proprietors of Mines, may make tram-

ways, harbours, wh.arves, piers, 4-c., - - C 730
Wüth sanction of Governor in Councl, - - - C 731

Minister of Finance constituted, - - - C 193
Minors, emancipation of, powers of Sùperior Court, - - 667

may sue for wages in Circuit Court, - - 704
registration ofthypothecs on -tutiors. See Registration, 354

Minot See Weight and Measures, - - - 513
Minot, wzhat to be held to be in certain cases, - - C 643
Misderneanor, traverse not allowed except for cause, - - 887, 914
Misdemeanor, - - -- - C 975, 1013, 1023, 1037

wifful contravention of a Statute, to be, - C 29
Misnonter, plea of, - - - - - - C 1017
Missisquoi, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 633
Model Schools. See Education, - - - 64,81,82, 91
Montcalm, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 622
Month, to mean Calendar month in Statutes, - - C 28
Montmagny, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 630
Montreal, Governor may increase duty on tavern liceinses in City

and County, - - - - - - . 19
Montreal, district, commutation of tenure in certain fiefs, - 433
Montreal, City, contribution to Building and Jury Fnd, - 924

M House of Correction at, - - - 921
Montreal, City, how bounded, &c., - - - - 620
Montreal and Quebec, common schools in. See Education - 102
Montreal Mutual Insurance Company, - - 549
Mortmain, devises and bequest to parties holding in, - 321
Mortmain, lands on which indemnité has been paid, how held, &c. 426.
Mortgages. Se~ Registration, - - - 36

Soccage lands, - 325
Mounted.Police, - - - - - C 340
Murder, - C 952, 1013, 1019, 1456
Mute, prisonet standing, plea of not guilty to be entered, C 1018
Municipalities, School, what shal be, - - - 71
MUNICIPALITIES AND RURAL MATTERS-Tite, viz:

MUNIC1PAL AND ROAD ACT, - -149
MUNICIPALrnEs TAESNG STOCK IN RÀLWATCOMPANIEs o. 271
AGRICULTURE; ABUSEs PREJUDICIAL To, - - 278
MASTERS -AD SERVANTSe àr ilEi COUTRTNTt t'' -T

70*
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MUNICIPALITIES, &c.-Continued.
GRAsS ON BEACHES, - - - - - 304
GAME AND HUNTING, - - - - - - 305
FuRIoUs DRIViNG oN CERTAIN HIGHWAYS, - - 314
WINTER ROADS AND VEHICLES, - - - 315
WoLvEs, DESTRUCTION OF, - - - - 317
GUNPoWDER, TRANSPoRT oF, &c., IN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL, 318

MUICIPALITIES AND ROADS in Lower Canada.
Act respecting divided into four parts, - - - 149
Part 1st relates to Municipal Corporations, their organizatioù,

&c. - - - - - - - "

" 2nd relates to Roads, Bridges and Publie Roads, - - 150
" 3rd relates to Assessment of property, &c, - -

" 4th relates to Penalties, Actions, Appeals, &c., - -

PART FIRST.

.Preliminary Provisions, Extent ofAt, A c.

Act not to apply to certain Roads and Bridges, - 150
Until vested in Municipalities in which it lies, - - "

Not to extend to Cities, Towns, &c., specially incorporated, "c
But to apply to Municipalities specially constituted, - "
Repeal and exceptions from Repeal, - - - "

Citation-Short title of Act, - · - - 151
Interpretation of certain words and expressions, - - "

Notices, - - · - - - - - 153

Public notices how to be given-how they shall be published, "i
If in a Parish-If to call a Meeting, - - - "

.How they shall be posted, - - - -

Special notices, how to be given-Contents of, - - 154
Absent owners, notice to.

What shall be deemed due notice to their resident agents, "

In case they have no resident agents, - - - "

Certificate of publication or service, - - -

Attestation of, on oath, - - - -

Secretary-Treasurer, notices by, - - - -
Informality in notice when unavailable, - - - "
Publication of By-laws, - - - - - "

Copies to be posted up and how, - - -

By-laws to be read at Church door, - - - "

And published in a Newspaper. - - - "
Use of either language may be dispensed with by Governor, "

Organisation of Municipalities, - - - 156
Inhabitants of each county incorporated, - - -

And those of each parish and township, - - - c

And those of certain towns and villages, - - - "
Inhabitants of places in schedule No. 1, to be separate mu-

nicipalities, - - - - - - "

?ovisions applicable to Municipal Corporations generally,-
Corporate powers and name, - - - -

Corporations, how to be represented, . . . - 157
To act by a council-Corporate nians of councils, -

Composition of county and local councils, -

Councillors not to be paid or to hold offce under couneil, -

Oath to be taken by (form N.), - - a

Municipality may have atemoüséal, -. - -
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MmncIPA.trrs -im RoA&Ds iN L. C. Part 1.-Contined.
Sessions of Municipal Councils,-

Of County Councils to be quaterly, - -157
Of Local Councils to be monthly, - -158
Hlcidays-Special sessions-Hour of meeting, -c
Special sessions, where they shall be held, •

Office of Sec. Treas. where kept, - -
President at meetings, who to be, - -
Questions, how decided-Vote of chief officer, -
Open doors-Adjournments, - -
Failure of sessions not to dissolve councils, - - 159
Chief Officer of Council to be a Justice of the Peace ez ofjcio, "

Sessions of County Councils,-
First, when and where to be held, - - -
Quorum at-President, - - - - - -

Election of Warden-Warden to preside, - - 160
Governor to appoint warden if none be elected, - -
Term of office of Warden-His removal by coneil, -

Sessio4s of Local Councils r-
First meeting-Quorum, - - - - -"
Election of Mayor, - - - - -

Who to be Mayor, if no election on first day of session, -
If all the Councillors are appointed by the Governor, 161
Ifperson otherwise entitled has not the literary quaification,"
Notice of election of Mayor to be signified to the warden, c

Vacancies in Local Councils-How fdled up,- - -"
Not to affect acts of other members, - - -

Appointment of Officers-Their duties, - - - 162
Term of office of new Councillor - - - -
If the person occasioning one be Mayor - - "
Secretary-Treasurer-His duties, - - -
To have custody of bocks, papers, &c., - - -
Copies certified by to be authentic, - - -
To give security-How-Form of bond, - - -

Bond to be registered, - - - - 163
Duties as to receipts and payments, - - -
Accounts and books-Rendering accounts, - -
How may be compelled to render accounts, - -
Contrainte par corpsto enforce judgment, - - 164
To keep a repertory of Registers, Reports, &c., - -

To deliver certified copies-To collect prScs-verbauz -
in force in his Local Munieii ality, - -

Auditors to be appointed by council, - - -

Other officers may be appointed, - - -

Appointments valid though made after the time fixed, -
To be by resolution, - - - - 165

Term of office-Removal of officérs, - - -

Appointment of County Delegates,-
Three to be appointed for each County, - -
How appointed-Term of office-Vacanes, - - «

Appointment of certain Officers by Local Counties,-
Certain other officers to be appointed, - - -

Inspectors-Pound Keepers-Valpaors-Ther duties aInd
term of office, - - - - - - 166

Appointment by the Goverso r,-
On failure to elector or or O fiie

Goyernor to appoint, - - . - a
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MUeCIPALITES AND RoADS IN L. C. Part 1.-Continued•
Appointments, how made, Governor how notified, - - 166

May be revoked, - - - - -

Powers common to all Municipal Councis,-
By-laws may be made by all councils-concerning order at

sssions---Dispsal of property, C - - 67
Construction or .easing buildings- ionstruction off:nces

ditches, &c.-Regulation of ferres-Acquiring road i
or bridges from government, - - - -

Raising and levying moneys by r tes equally imposed-
Aiding in the construction of roads-Borrowing mo-
ney and issuing Debentures, - · - 168

Managing sinking fund, - - - -

Limitation as to amount of sinking fund, - -

Rate for interest and sinking fund, - - -

By-laws must be approved-How, - - -

When only may be repealed, - - - -

Money borrowed for railroa:d purposes, how to be paid, "
Certain by-laws not affected by foregoing provisions, - 169

By-laws may be made respecting the - - -

Town Hall, building of-the depositing of funds-damages
by rioters, - - - -

Paying officers and defining their duties-
Taking security from officers andcontrdtorà, - -

Imposing and collecting penalties-Pnishing by imprison-
ment, - - - - - - -

Other local regulations-Number of general sessions, 170
Maps and documents relating to public property, - -

Maintenance of the poor-Special taxés-in certam cases, "
Special powers of County Councils,--

County Councils to have certain powers under Road Act,
Con. Stat. L. C. cap. 70, - - - -

May make By-laws concérning - - -

Their place of sittiùg, - - - - -

The construction, &c., of a Court house and Gaol-Re-
gistry office, - 171

Mile posts and guide posts-Turnpikes Tolls, - -

Fires in the woods-Fees in certain cases, - -

Spirituous liquors, sale of-
County Council may make By-laws concerning the sale of

intoxicating liquors-Licenses to sef the same, 172
Sum payable for a License-The government of lcensed

persons, - - - -

Revenue Inspector not to grant lieënsés in certain cases, -

Revision, &c., of By-laws,-'
County Council may amend or repeal by-laws of local

councils-Exception, - -

May revise cr amend assessment iolls of local munici-
palities, -

Powers common to all Local Cowmei1,
Local councils may make by laws concernig-
The opening and repainûg ofidrods-
Opening of pùblic s usTes-Preetiof of agienlto al

abuses - -

Pound4-Animals runuingat laâge-Damgesby Animals
Pits and precipices-D ublie'Etiow ý' 4V3
Weight of bread-Maps and surveys, - - 174
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MumIcIPALITIEs Asn RoiDs n L. C. Part 1.-Cntinue4.
Fixing road inspectors divisions-Revision of assessment

roll - - - - - - 174·

School rates may be collected with municipal assessments,
Local councils may make By-laws concerning-

The prevention of fast. dring in certain cases, -
For pr<venting gambling and the keeping of gam-

bling houses, - - - "
Snow ploughs, rollers and scrapers, local councils may procure, 175

Sale of spirituous.liquors,-Local council may prohibit in
certain cases,, - - - - -

Pedler's Licenses, regulations concerning,- - -"

Traders may be compelled to take ont licenses, -
Special owers of Town and Village Councils,-

Town and village councils may make by-laws concerning-
Markets-Clerks ofmarkets-Duties on vehicles, - 176
The weighing and measuring of certain articles, - -

The rnakingof sewers-The fencing.of real property,
Removing encroachments-Side paths, - - -

Compensation in certain cases-decayed buildings, - 177
Prevention of accidentsby fire, . - -

Construction offurnaces-The keepingofgunpowder-Fur-
naces for lime and charcoal-Fire works, - -

Fire Engines-Thefts at fires-Compensation to those
wounded at.fires-The destruction of houses to stop
fires-Masters and servants,- - - - 178

The preservation of the-public health-Cleanliness in yards
&c. - - - - -

Preventing the throwing of filth in the streets, - "
Inspection of premises-Providing a look-up house, - 179.
Construetion.of water works,-levying assessments in cer-

tain cases, - - - -

Police Ordinance, Provisions of extended,-
Certain sections extended to Towns and Villages, - 180
To what placeioffenders may be, committed under, -

County Superintendent, Provisions consequent on abolition of
office of-

Powers of, how exercised hereafter, - - '
As regards work in which several Counties are interested, ."

Special Superintendent-Appointment of, - -

Secretary may be appointed as, - -

Petitions relative to works, how deat with, - 181
Persons disqualified from accepting municipal offices-

What persons may not be Members, - -
Mayor must be able to read and write, - - -
Contractors with Counciledisquulified.asouncillors -

"Contract" Definition.of the word, - - "
Certain4persona exemptedfromseving, - -, "

Qualication of Voters, at Municipal Elections, - - 182
Agè-Birth-Property-Residence &C,.- 'S,

Election of Counciller,-.s T T a.
Meeting of electors every second' yea,- -

~Noticeof, by whomto beigiveng(Frm 83
Who may be elected-Qnalcation of Councillor, -

ho;tpreidea meegPesi t disqulifed
e Pewepf Prepdnforzgreserving peaoe, -. * .
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MUNICIPALITIES AND RoADs IN L. C. Part 1.-Continued.
He may command assistance, swear in special constables

(Forns U. V.) - - - - - 184
Poll book to be kept if there are more than seven candi-

dates, - - - - - - -

Casting vote of President,-
Poll continued a second day, if votes not all polled, -

To be closed if no vote be offered for an hour, -
But not if voting have been prevented by violence,- "

Voter may be required to take an oath, - - -

Notice to Councillors elected (Form E.) - - 185
To Warden or Secretary Treasurer, - - -

Appointment of Councillors by Governor ,- -

Entry into and term of office, - - - - 186
Place and time of first session to be notified to, - -

Contested Elections.
Circuit Court to decide-Who may contest, - -
To be brought into Court by petition-Proceedings, -
What may be ordered by judgment, - - - 187
Irregularities in election how considered, - - -
Proceedings if election be declared void, - -

Election of Mayor or Warden may be contested, - 188
In case it be declared void, - - - -

Annexation of parts of Parishes and Townships, &c.
Territorial arrangements made.
Extra parochial places, how dealt with, - - -

Parishes to be Municipalities-Exception, - - -

Parishes, &c., partly in one County and partly in another,
Parishes or Townships in two Counties, - - -

Every Township to be a Municipality-Exception, - - 188, 9
Parishes including a Town, Village or Township, - 189
How Parishes shall be designated in .certain cases, -
County Councils may unite Townships in certain cases, -
Annexation of extra parochial places, - - -

Separation of-Enumeration in, - - - - 190
Certain places to continue distinct Municipalities, -"

Subdivisions of Townships to continue distinct Municipa-
lities, - - - - - - -

Liability of Municipality not discharged by its alteration,
Erection of Towns and Villages.

Petition for the purpose-Reference of petition, - 191
Duty of special Superintendent-His report, - -

Deposit and homologation of Report, - - -

Copy to be transmitted to Provincial Secretary, - , - 192
Proclamation if Report approved - -.
Towns must contain 3000 souls, - - - -
Village containing 3000 souls may be made a Town, -
Council of Parish, &c., may still be held in Town or

Village, - - - - - - 193
Certain separate Municipalities to continue so,- - "
But may be united to others if necessary, - - -

Elections in newly erected Town or Village Municipalities,
Unincorporated Villages.

What may be constituted, and how, - - - -

Property and Debts of former Municipalities.
Moneys to whom to be paid over and how applied, - 194
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MUNICIPAirrIES AND ROADs IN L. C. Part 1.-Continued.
Recovery of, if not paid over, - - - - - 194
Assessments, &c., to whom to be paid, - - -
Transfer of property by former municipalities, - -
Debts, contracts, &c., of formerMunicipalities, how paid and

enforced, - - - - - - -

Delivery of Papers, &c.
Papers relative to Road Law to be delivered to Secretary

Treasurer, - - - - - - 195
Action to compel such delivery, - - - -
Documents to be firnished to a new town or village, - 196
Officer going out to deliver up every thing belonging to his

office, . - - - - - - a

Remedy of Corporation in case of default, - - -

SECOND PART.

ROADS, BRIDGES AND OTHER PUrLIC WORS.

Classification and general provisions.
Roads, &c., classified as Provincial, County and Local, - 197

Further distinguished as Front roads and By-roads, "
Front roads and By-roads (routes) defined, - -
Width of front roads, - - - -

Width of by-roads-How roads shall be drained, - 198
Demolition of Mill-dams, &c., how it may be ordered, - "
Ground occupied by road, on whom vested, - - -

Ferries and Fords.
Where both sides are in one locality, - - - 199
Where they are in the same County but net in the same

local Municipality, - - - - - C
Quebec and Montreal-Exception as to, - - -
Moneys arising from ferries to whom to belong, - -
Exclusive privileges saved, - - - - -

Fords to be kept even at bottom, - - - -
Winter Roads.

Fences to be taken down at certain seasons, - - -
Through what property they may be carried, - - 200
By whom to be kept up, - - - - - G
Jurisdiction on rivers, &c., between Municipalities, - c
By what Municipalities to be kept up, - - - -
Joint expense in certain cases, - - - -
Roads across St. Lawrence, - - - - - 201
Double may be ordered-By whom, - - -
Balises how placed and what kind, - - -

Roads, &c., by whom to be made in the absence of by-laws, &c.
Front roads, if more than one within a certain distance, 202
Front of a lot, what understood to he, - - - -
Fords and Public Bridges, - - - -
By-roads-Roads .to ferries., mills, &c., - - - -
Front roads on Crown La nds, - - -
Works on By-roads and Public Bridges, - . -
Streets in Towns and Villfgel,- - - - «
Parties claiming exemption, - - - - 203

Procés- Verbauz.
Old Procès- Verbauz, By-la.w. andl RepArtitions.

Certain old procès-verbau, Ar., maintained, - -
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MUMCIPALITIES AND ROADS IN L. C. Part 2.-Continued.
Certain repartitions only to be valid till altered, - - 203
Certain procès-verbauz made informally legalized, - "
Proviso as to pending cases, . . . -

New Procès-Verbaux and Repartitions.
New Procès- Verbaux.
Application for by petition, - - - - 204
Special Superintendent appointed, - - -
His duties-Visit-Report-Procs-Verbal, - -
Contents of procès-verbal, - - - -
Shares of work to be defined ifpossible, - - -
Relief as regards share of work in certain cases, -
What may be ordered by procès-verbal, - - - 205
Deposit of procès-verbal for revision, - - -

Who shall revise it, - - - - -

Notice of time and place of revision, - - - 206
Notice to Cou nty Delegates in certain cases, - - c
Delegates and Warden, to be a Board, - - -

Quorum of Board-Clerk to-Board, - - -

Proceedings by and before, - - - - 207
Homologation of procès-verbal, - - - -

When procès-verbal to take effect, - - - -

What shall be deemed to bea sufficient homologation, "
Apportionments,-

Act of Repartition, - - - - -

What shall be set forth in - - - 208
To be according to the value of lands of parties liable, - -I
To be annexed to procès-verbal, - - -

Copy to each municipality interested, - - -

One procès-verbal may be repealed by another, -
Road Officers-Their powers and duties,-

Municipal Works to be executed, &c., under the direction of
the Proper Council, - - - - - "

Powers of Special Superintendent, - - - 209
Compensation for actual damage only, - - -

Inspectors may take materials off unoccupied lands, - "
Compensation-How set off and paid, - - -

If damages exceed twenty dollars, - - -

Inspectors to trace double tracks on winter roads, - -i

To examine roads in their divisions, - - -

To note and prosecute offences, - - -210
To report to proper Council, - - - -

Obstruction of Public Works,-
Inspectors to cause them to be removed, - - -
What shall be deemed to be, - - - -

Justice may order removal of, - - - -
Encroachments defended to be tried by action, -
Where such action shall be brought, - - -

Enforcing execution-Writ of Possession-Costs - 211
Compensation for Lands taken for Public Works,-

Mode of estimating amount of, - - - -"

When only allowed for first front road, - - "
To be ascertained by Valuators after notice, - - -

Proceedings by Valuatörs-Objections to them, - - 212
Their award to be final-Their Certificate, - - -

On payment of, Land to vest in miunicipality, -
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MUMCIPALMES AND ROADs ni L. C. Part 2.-Continued.
Registration not required-Payment of Compensation, - 212
New roads not to be made through certain property without

consent, - - - - - - 213
Road Works-Inspector to give notice of,-

Tools, Horses, &c., to be brought by persons liable to, - -
Inspector to superintend performance of - -
No notice for repair of front road, - - -214
Duty of Inspector as regards work unperformed or un-

finished, - - - - - -

What shall be proof of facts in such case, - -
Liability of actual occupants as regards, - -
Damages for non performance, - - - 215
Inspector to report arrears and sue for them, - - -

Works by Contract,-
Council may order works to be done by contract, - -
Tenders to be advertised for, - - - - -
To whom contract shall be adjudged, - -
Entry and effect of contract, - - - .
Enforcing the contract-If more than one municipality

interested, - - - - - 216
Security to be given by contractor, - - -
Inspectors to superintend-Apportionment of costs of,

Public Works made by Assessment,-
In what cases works shall be made by assessment only, -
Same may be ordered by By-Laws of Local Council, "

Effect of such By-Law,-
As to then existing procès-verbauz, - - - 217
Liability of municipality as regards maintenance of

roads, &c., - - - - .

Municipality liable for damages arising from non repair, -
Local Councils may define by By-Law how the money

is to be applied, - - - - - 218
By-Law may be repealed-Effect of repeal, - -
Money may be raised by assessment for roads and bridges,"
Proceedings to be taken by persons who have contributed

largely to Roads and Bridges, - - -
False statement to be perjury, - - - 219

Roads through Indian Reserves,-
Powers of Municipal Councils as regards, - - -
Compensation to Indians, - - - -
May be made by Statute Labor of Indians, - - -

Colonization Roads,-
Commissioner of Crown Lands to have powers of an

Inspector, &c., - - - - - -

THIRD PART.

Valuators and Valuation,-
Valuation to be made by Valuators, - - - 220
Majority of Valuators may act, - -
Case of lots partly in one municipality and partly in

another, - - - - . «
Valuators may .employ the Secretary-Treasurer or -a Clerk,"
Valuation Roll to be made (Form BB) and recorded, - 221
Its Contents-Its effect and use-May be amended,
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MUNICIPALrrIES AND ROADS pi L. C. Part 3.-Continued.
Statement to be furnished by Railway Companies, - 221
Governor to appoint Valuators in certain cases, - i
Duties of Valuators so appointed, - - - -
Valuation to be made at the cost of Valuators in default, 222
Owners of assessed property to pay assessments in proportion

to its value, - - - - - -

Assessment to be a special charge on property-Need not be
registered, - - - - . «

Council may revise and amend Valuation Roll, - - «
Notice to be given before revision (Form CC) - 223
Proceedings on such revision, - - . -
If not amended within a certain period Roll to be binding, «
Copy to be delivered to Warden, - - - -
Duty of County Council as regards Local Assessment Rolls, «
Valuation Rolls to be made triennially, - - 224

Assessments of Mercantile Business and Professional Incomes,-
Value of business of certain parties to be intered on the

Roll, - - - - - - . «
Commutation, in what cases allowed, - -
Further power to amend Valuation Roll, - -

Exemptions,-
Certain property and Indigent persons exempted from

assessment, - - - - - 225
Collection of Assessments,-

Duties of Secretary-Treasurer, &c., - - -
By whom assessments are payable, - - -
Recovery by tenant from owner of assessments paid by

such tenant, - - - - . -

In such case tenant to be subrogated to Municipality, "
Secretary-Treasurers to be collectors, - -
And as such may be sued for accounts, &c., - -
Judgment in such cases-If he renders account, - 226
Interest to be recovered-Evidence, - - -
Secretary-Treasurer to make general collection Roll (Form

DD), - - - - - -

What such Collection Roll shall contain, - - -
As to years when a new Valuation is made, - - c
Special Collection Rolls in certain cases, - - -
Collection and General Notice to rate payers (Form EE) "
Special notice to rate payers in default (Form FF) - 227
Delay to persons residing without the limits of the muni-

cipality, - - - - - . . - '
Proceedings in case of default to pay after demand, -
Surplus of proceeds under distress to be returned to owner,
Notice of Sale to be given by Secretary-Treasurer, - 228
Sums raised for County purposes, how apportioned, (Form

II,) - - - - - - -

To be guided by collection Rolls, (Form JJ,) - -
Returns of Arrears, &c., on Collection Rolls, - -
School rates may be collected as taxes, - - -
List of lands on which taxes are not paid to be prepared

• (Form KK,) - - - - -

Notice to be published containing certain particulars, - 229
Notice of time and place of sale, - - - a
.Secretary Treasurer may employ assistants, - -d
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MUmCIPALITIEs AND RoADs IN L. C. Part 3.-Continued.
Assessments for County purposes.

County by-law fixing sums to be paid by localities to be
definitiv- - - - - 229Copy of, to be transmitted to each Local Sec. Treas., -c«

Sum to be collected and accounted for to County, - 230This section to apply to ail County assessments, - -
Sales of property for taxes.

To be by publie auction. No duty thereon, - - «
Only so much to be sold as will pay taxes and costs, -
If purchaser fail to pay, another sale in 8 days, t-
Certificate to purchaser, - - - - - 231Purchaser not to carry away lumber during first year "
Owner may redeem and how, - - - .
Any person may redeem for the owner, - -
Special receipt-Its effect when registered, -
If land not redeemed, deed to be given to purchaser - 232Deed to be a legal conveyance-Exception, - .
As to lands sold before issue of patents for them, . «
Form of Deed of Soccage lands sold by a Municipality, - «Case where lands have been sold,and the locality in which

they lie has been detached from the County before
Deed, - - - . . .

.e FOURTH PART.
Penalties,-

On persons elected or appointed to office and not accepting, 233On Valuators failing to perform certain duties, - - «
On Members of Council, Justices, &c., failing to perform

their duties, - - ..
On failure by person appointed by Registrar to preside at

a Meeting, - - -

On unqualified persons voting, . . - .
On Inspectors of Roads failing to perform any duty, - 23On persons disobeying lawful orders of Municipal Officers, -On persons placing balises in certain cases, - - c
On persons neglecting to repair front roads, . - a

Such penalties to be paid to Inspector, - - a
May be paid without any suit, - - - «

On persons creating obstructions, &c., on highways, - «On persons ferrying without license, - - - 235On persons hindering execution of this Act, - -
On persons wilfully tearing down notices, &c., - - c4
On fast driving over bridges, defacing bridges, &c., - «Punishment of persons resisting Officers of Municipal Coun-cil, &c., - - - - - -£

Recovery of penalties, taxes, &c.,--
lu what Court or before whom proceedings for, shall be

taken, - -236
Judgment-Costs-Execution, - - ..-
Secretary Treasurer to be Clerk to Justice in such suit «Or Justice. may appoint his own Clerk, - .
Rights of Justice who issued the summons, . . u
Delay between service and return-Evidence, - aLimitation of suits for penalties, - - . . «

Application of penalties, - ..
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MUNICIPALITIES AND RoADS IN L. C. Part 4.-Cntinued.
Suits under this Act-Declaratory-Temporary and special

provisions,-
Wlho may prosecute under this Act, - - - 237
Municipalities may be sued for neglect of duty, - c
Recovery of value ofroad work in default of owner, doubts

removed as to, - - - - - - c

Owner when only liable to suits for front road-Exception, "4
But sales heretofore made not void in certain cases, - 238
Elections,&c., not void for error in designating Municipality, "

By-law not void for error in designating Municipality, -

Proceedings for dispossessing purchasers of lands illegally
sold for taxes, - - - - cc

Persons doing lawful road work for others, - -

Municipalities may sue in any Court, - - - 239
Electors not disqualified as witnesses, - - -

Overseer, provisions consequent on abolition of office of - "
Chief Officers having neglected to sign documents, - c
Works begun by statate labor may be completed, - "

Execution of Judgments, against Municipalities,-
Secretary Treasurer to pay, - - - - "

If lie has no funds, assessment to be levied, - -

In default, Sheriff to act, - - - - - 240

Sheriff to levy a tax-His powers, - - - c

Appeals from Local to County Councils,-
By law, &c., appealed from how revised, - - -

Decision of County Council-Its effect, - -

Adjournment sine die without decision-Effect of - - 241
Publication of amended By-law, - - - c

By-laws of Towns or Villages, - - - - c'

Mayors personally interested not to sit in Appeals, - "
When two parishes are jointly interested in a road, - "
County Council to revise Local Assessment Rolls, - 242

Appeals to the Circuit Court,-
How appeal may be made-Security, - - -

Suspension of execution, - - - -

Commencement of appeal, - - - - - "

Copies of Petition, &c., to be served on Respondent, - 243
Papers to be filed by appelant, - - - - -

Transmission of Record, - - - -

Variance or informality not grounds for setting aside
judgment, - - - - - -

Costs of appeal-How levied, - - - -

If judgment be modified or set aside, - - - 244
In case of failure to prosecute, - - - -

Recourse against sureties, - - - - c

No certiorari in cases appealed under this Act, - - "

Special provisions relating to appeals,-
No By law, &c., to be set aside in appeal by reason of the

person applying for the same not being interested, -
Oaths-By whom to be administered, - - - 245

Persons administering to give a certificate, - -

Publication of this Act, - - - - - cc

Forms in schedule to be sufficient, - - - "

Interpretation of forms and proceedings, - - -

Formal objections not to prevail if substance not affected, "
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MUNICIPALITIES AND ROADS IN L. C.--Contiwed

SCHEDULE No. 1.
Of places specially erected into Municipalities, - 246SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

A.-Notice of Publie Meeting for the election of Local Councillors, 247A 2.-Notice of Publie Meeting for the election of Councillors, in
place of those whose election has been declared null and
void, - - - - - - - 248B.-Certificate of the publication of a Publie Notice, to be annexed
to or endorsed on the Original Notice, - - .

C.-Special Notice to the person appointed to preside at a Public
Meeting for the general election of Local Municipal Coun-
cillors for a New Municipality, - - - 249D.-Certificate to be annexed to or endorsed on every Special No-
tice, - - - - - - - 250E.-Special Notice to Municipal Councillor informing him of hiselection, and of the day of the frst session, - - «

F.-Notice from president of Election to the Warden or Secretary
Treasurer of the County Council, or Registrar when anElection has taken place for a new Municipality, - - 251L-County Council By-law, - - - - - 252

J.-Local Council By-law, - - - - - - 253K.-Publication of a resolution of a Municipal Council, - 254L.-Notice for Special Meeting of a Municipal Council, - .
M-Notice for an adjourned Meeting of a Municipal Council to be

served on Members absent at the time of adjournment,
N.-Oath of Office, - - . . . - - 255O.-Secretary-Treasurer's surety bond, when given under private

seal, - - - - - - -
P.-Special Notice of appointment of a Municipal Officer, - - 256Q.-Notification of election or appointment of Mayor, - - 257R.-Petition for the erection of a Town or Village, - - .c
S.-Public Notice to be given in relation to the erection of a Town

or Village, - - - - - - 258T.--Public Notice to be given by a County Council before the ho-
mologation of a report in relation to the erection of a Town
or Village, - - . . - - -

U.-Oath to be administered to Special Constables, - - 259
V.-Warrant of commitment on view, . . . .
W.-Distress Warrant in virtue of any By-law made under Section

27,par. 8, - - - - - - 260X.-Special Notice to be given to any person appointed by the
Governor General, - - - - - - 261Y.-Public Notice of the examination of any Procès-Verbal, - 262Z.-Special Notice before entering on occupied land for the purpose
of Survey, - - . . . -

AA.-Public Notice of intention to examine Roads in Local Muni-
cipality, - . - . - -

BB.-Valuation-Rol of a Municipality, - - - 263CC.-Publie Notice of the Revision of a Valuation-Rtll, - 264
DD.-Collection-Roll of a, Municipality, - - - - 265EE.-Publie Notice to be given by a Secretary-Treasurer of the

completion of his Collection-Roll, - 266FF.-Secretary-Treasurer's notice for the payment of assessment, 267
GG.-Distress Warrant for Assessments due, - - 268
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MUNICIPALITIES AND ROADS 'IN L. C.-Continued.

IH-Notice of the day and place of sale of goods and chattels
seized for taxes, - - - - - - 268

II.-Certificate of a Secretary-Treasurer of County Council of
amount required from a Local Municipality, - - 269

JJ.-Statement of value of Assessable Property, - - -

KK.-Statement of Lands to be sold for Taxes, and Notice of Sale, 270
LL.-Form of Debenture, - - - - - -

MUNICIPALITIES TAKING STOCK IN RAILWAYS, &C.,--
Warden may be authorized by council to subscribe for stock, 271

Under what conditions and limitations, - - -

Special rate to meet interest on money borrowed, - - 272

By-law to be approved-How-Its contents, - - -

Not to be passed unless valuation have been made, -

If passed, money may be raised, - - - - 27a

Amount of Debentures limited, - - - -

In case of insufficiency of funds to meet claims under this Act, "

Proceeds of rates how applied, . - - - 274

Special rate to be raised annually, - - - -

Sinking Fund provided for, - - - - -

Amount unpaid on Debentures to be levied by Sheriff, - "'

Duty of Secretary-Treasuier in such case, - - - 275

Penalty on failing to obey Sheriff, - - - - "

iHow amount leved shall be disposed of, - - - "

How Local Municipalities may subscribe for stock, - - 276

Stock to be held by County Municipality on their behalf, - "
iHow money to be raised, By-laws how approved, &c., -4

Powers of Sheriff as regards the levying of moneys in Local
Municipalities, - - - - -

By-laws not valid, in certain cases, - - - -

Need not be submitted for approval, - . 277

Not to'be repealed till debt paid, - - - -

Certain rights, &c., of Municipalities saved, - - c

Schedule A.-Form of Debenture, - - - -

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES-
Preliminary meeting to establish, - - - 539

Company constituted a corporation, - - - - 540

Corporate name and powers, - - - -

Only one Company in a County, - - - - "

Persons in other Counties may be inembers, - - 541

Cities and Towns may establish separate companies in certain
cases, - - - - 4

First meeting for election of Directors, - - -

Annual meetings-Vacancies anong Directors, - - 542

Duty of Directors, - - - -

Proceedings to obtain à Policy, deposit notes, . - 543

Amount of dividend to be fixed by the Directors, - -

Balance of deposit note, - - -

In case party insuring cannot write, - - -

Proportion of losses, &c., to be paid by each member, -

Proceedings when property insured bas been destroyed by fire, 544
In case of disagreement as to amount to be paid, -. -

If award of Experts is not accepted by Company, - - 545

Directors may borrow money whenrequired, - - -

Losses how to be settled and paid, - - -
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MUTUAL INsURANcE CoMPAms-Contined,

Members failing to pay dividends not entitled to recover forloss, - - -
-546In case amount of deposit notes is not sufficient, - 547Precedence of sufferers, - , -

Terma of Insurance--Form of Policy, ciNo allowance for certain articles, -548
Alienation of article insured-Effect of, - - -
Alteration of houses, &c., insured--Effect of, - ccDouble Insurance, how authorized, -c
Application of this Act -c
Who may be witnesses, -549
City of Montreal-This Act not to apply to compa-y in, 54County of Montreal-This Act not to affect special provisions

concerning company for the, s pviSchedule-Form of PolicyMutation fines, immediate abolition of. See Seignorial Tenure, 421 428
Napierville, County of, how bounded, &c.,Naturalization of Aliens, - 'Naval Defence Lands edd by the Impria
Navigation and Shipping, viz. m -Gementfor,

Registration of Inland Vessels, -
Ship-building encouragement of, - -Seamen, forpreventing desertion of - -Namgation of Canadian Waters-,
Steanboats, Jn.pection of. -.

Navigation, Rles of, in Canadian Waters,
Lights and Fog Signals, -les for Vesses meeting andpas ng each other, -Penalties for contravention, -ann -akohr

Schedw e, illustrating the use of liglIts under this Act,New Brunswick, offenders escaping froin,New Districts, established for civil purposes, -how to be so for criminal purposes,
New Districts, provisions as to Baiiffi, -
New Districts, Court Houses and Gaols in ~, -Gaols for until they become Criminal Districts,NEWsPA PERS and other like Publications,

AWdavit to be made by printers and publishers of,'What it shall contain,-
When there are more than two proprietors, -To be renewed on change of proprietors, -To be in writing and signed,
Provisions as regards signig, -Penalty for printing, &c., without -Punishment for false statements in, &c., -To be filed and preserved, -
Certified copies to be evidence, -Proprietor, &c., persons ceasing to bePrinter and publisher, names of to be inserted in,Penalty for omission, . -

Evidence ofprinting, &c.,
Proof of purchase of copy not required,
Affidavit, Effect of certified copy of, -Penalties, recovery of, - -

71

-- 634- C 154
C 478 to 510
C 535

- c c
C 548

- C 550
C 552

- C 558
C 552

- C 552,553

C 55
-C 5.55

C 557
- - 882

- 639
- 640

- 756
- 930

- 934

- 51

- 51,52
- 52

- c

- 53
- c

S ce

- 54

- "c

-55

-
C
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Nicolet, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 624
Non-appealable cases in Circuit Court. See Procedure, - 765
Normal and Model Schools. See Education, - - 64
NOTARIAL PROFESSION, - . - - - 597

Incorporation-Four Boards of Notaries, - - -

Each to be a Corporation-Composition and Quorums of-
Election of Members of, - - - - 598

Meetings and officers, - - - - - 599
Places and tines of Meetings of Boards,
Annual Meetings-Extraordinary Meetings, - -

Board to elect a President, Treasurer, Secretary and Syndic, 600
Removal of officers-Elections triennial, - - 601
Vacarcies-How filled, - - - -

Powers of the Board,-
As regards discipline, - - - - - 602
Admission to study or practice, - - -

Summoning Notaries-Punishment of offending Notaries, "t
By-laws and Tariffs and their enforcement, - - 603
Proceedings on infractions of discipline, - - -

Inspection of repertories, - - - - 604
Penalty on refusal to pe:mit, - - - -

Penalties in certain cases, - - - - -

Suspension to be adjudged by the Superior Court, - - 605
Funds of Boards-Annual contributions, - - -

Suspension on refusal to pay, - - - -

Admission to study or practice, - - - - 606
Qualifications for admission to study, - - -

Registration of articles, - - - -

Regular classical education what to constitute, - - 607
Examination of candidates, - - - -

Qualifications for admission to practise, - - -

.Notice by candidate, - - - - - 608

Shorter term of service in certain cases, - - -

Examinations during term of service, - - 609
Penalty on failure to comply with this Act, - - - 610
Declaration of Domicile, - - - - -

Execution of Instruments by Notaries, -- - - -
Notaries to number their Deeds, &c., - - -

Effect of Notifications, Protests, &c., as evidence, - 611
Certified extracts may be given, - - -

Depositing and safe keeping of Acts, &c., - - -

Minutes of Notaries dying to be transmitted to the Pro-
thonotary, - - - - - 612

Case of Notaries withdrawing from practice, -
Right of deceased Notaries' Widows, - - 613

Secretary entitled to certain fees, - - -

Prothonotary's fees, - - - - -

Assaulting or obstructing Notaries, - - - 614
Recovery of penalties, - - - - -

Alteration of Districts by Proclamation, - - -

New Boards may be constituted by Proclamation, - -

Number of Board and Quorum, - - - - "
First Election-Act to apply to new Boards, - - 615

Boards may be dissolved in certain cases, - - -

Schedule, admission as a Notary,
Notarial Copies, Protests, 4c. Efect of in U. C., - - C 681-893
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Notarial Extracts, registration by. See Registration 349NOTARIES, CERTAIN ACTS BEFOIE declared valido, 816Notwithstandîng the quality of the Notary having beenwrongly stated, - - -No exception of chosejuge, 617
Reversai offudgment ino ertain cases, 6 7Rights of third ptysaved- 

- - «Style to be adopted by Notaries, -618
Notaries. See Bills and Notes, ' - - - 520Notaries may be Clerks of Circuit Court, - - - 681Notaries, avis de.parents before, by authority of a Judge - 805

without such authority, F - 86otes, Bis, Checks, &o. See Bills 518. Proof of. See Procedure, 731Notes, Promissory, BilAs, e M - - C 681Notices under Municipal Act. See Municipalities. 153, 247, &e.Noting and protesting. See BiUs and Notes, - 1520Notices Ofcial, to be given in Can«ada Gazee, - - 185Number and Gender, (Interpretation of Statutes,) C 2Q
Oath&,what induded y the word in Statutes
Oaths, who may adinister when no provision is made,Oaths and Societies unlawful. See Societies, 

-Obstructions on lands, or in streamrs. &e Agricture,And Municipaliîties, 
- - - -Offences against the State, -

Higk, Treason and Fevenue Laws wot affected &y tld ArNor the laws governing HM. iay and Naval ForcesiCounte'rfeitjng crrent Coin.
Maksng and uttering of spurious Foreign Coin though fotcu ent, Foeg Coi -g na-
Brass or copper coin, importing or makin
Return*ng from transportaton,or baniskment -Ofences against the Person, - -Offences enuneratedegl charact nt,Trimpoundin g wea aimittioand f ,

Summary proceedings in cases of commo-assaut, -Certain oencesnottobetriedbyQuarter Sessi»noe.pe«,r,
Ofences against Person and Property, n d

Ofences enumerated-legal cl.act qf- and punishmentOfences by Clerks, Servants, Trustees, Bankers,, Agent,
Keepersof Warehouses, Forwarders 4c. ntsnfa4erees ptsFase pretences, obtaining goods mngfase4-c.sp-s

signature to notes,, .bfg-
Receivers of stolen goods, 4-c
Corrptlytakingrw hie ~ -

OFFICERS!0F JUSTICE, SALARIES AN FEs ofcertVice-Admiralty Court, salary of Jid'ge of,Officers of Justice, Fee Fund to exist till 1st Jana 4 -61,Certain salaries to be.paid out of it, »,
In the Court of Queen's Bench, -la the district of Quebec, - -
In the district of Montreal -
lu the district of Three-Rivers -
luthe distict of St. Franois, -

71'

C 28, 889
- 698

-48
- 210, 176

C 946 to 952

C 946
C."

C, 94.9C 950

C 952
- 952
C 952 to 96i

954.959-
961
91 to 979

970
977

978
979

C-
C
C

cCC
Co
o
C

'c

843
-844

'c
c'
c'

-845
c'
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OFFICERS oIF JUSTIcE, &c.-Continued.
In the district of Kamouraska, - - - 846
In the district of Ottawa, - - - - -

In the district of Gaspé, - - - -

In case offices are held by two or more, afurther sum allowed, 847
Criers to cease to receive fees, and receive fixed salaries, 848

Commissions to officers-Payment of salaries, - -

Surplus how disposed of, - - - - 849-
Deputies and Clerks, appointment of, &c., - - -

Powers and duties of Deputies, - - - 850
Principals responsible for, - - -

Officers to have a sufficient number of Clerks, - -

Fee Funds established in the New Districts and in all after
1860, - - - - - -

Except in Quebec and Montreal-General fund and salaries to
cease after 1st January 1861, - . - 851
Exception in favor of present incumbents, - -

Surplus of Fee Fund in Quebec and Montreal, how disposed
of, - - - - - - -

Accounts to be rendered under this Act, - - - 852
Governor may make tariffs for certain officers, - - 853
Courts still to make them for Attorneys, &c,- - -

Commission on moneys collected, - - - 854
Publication of decisions of the tribunals, - - -

Expense of provided for, - - - -

Judges, Advocates, &c., to contribute to expense of - 855
Officers of Justice in New Districts, provisions respecting, - 640'

must appoint Deputies when necessary, - - 695
in certain Districts, must always appoint, - - - 849

Officers, Municipal, appointment of, and duties of. See Muni-
cipalities, - - - - - - - 162

Officia Notices, to be given in Canada Gazette, - - C 186
Oil and Fish, inspe.tian of. See Fish and Oil, - C 624
Oppositions, in cases of Judgment in Vacation. See Procedure, 744

to Writs de bonis, in Circuit Court, - - - 771
to Sales in Execution generally. See Execution, - 800
in Commissioners' Courts, - - - - 867
when not required in cases of confirmation of Title, &c., 331, 338

Oppositions to Marriages, founded on.promise, - 322
Oral Testimony, admissible in Commissioners's Courts, - 865
Oral admissions and evidence. See Evidence, 698-9-Procedure, .735
Ordinances and Acts, commencement of, &c. - - - 11
Ordnance and Admiralty Lands transferred to the Province, C 292
Ordnance Lands in Upper Canada, 23 Y. c. 22.
Ottawa, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 619
OYER AND TERMINER, COURTS oF,-

Special Commissions of Oyer and Terminer may be issued, 887
Misdemeanor, Indictments for not to be traversed, - -

Reports of trials to be transmitted to the Governor, - 888
Suspension of execution of judgments, - - "

Papers and Documents, delivery of by former Officers to Munici-
pal Officers, &c., - - - - - -; 195

Pardon, Efect of condition ofenforced, in case ofconrnmutation, C 1033, 1180
PARIsHEs, CHURCHES, &c., ERECTION AND BUILDING oF--

Commissioners for, their appointment, - - - 111
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PARISEES, CHURCHES, CODIMISSIONERS, &Ci--congÿÿ
Their powers-Quorum of-Secretary to, . - 112lecision of certain matters to vested in Bishop of Diocese, «Balfsof S. O., to be Bailifis' to Comniissioners, -CanonicaDecreeroeedingsforobtainin 

Petitionbymajorityof those interested, 
- -113Notice to parties interested,-

Erection, &c., of Parishes,-
Decrees for to be read in Churches, -l.
Notice to parties interested, - -ï
In case no opposition be made, -c
Oppositions, proceedings to be taken on C4Modification of decree, how effected, - - 115Commissioners to visit locality and examine plans, &c.9Certain provisions not to extend to parishes having debtsunpaid, 

'CC- -

Erection, &c., to be confirmed by Proclamation, -Churches, &c., Building of,Trustees, appointment of, for - 116Meeting for Election of Trustees, - . - 1Election to be confirmed by Commissioners, - - iPowers of Trustees-Vacancies - -- 117Public Hall, permission to erect how obtained, -Trustees to be a Corporation,---Chairman, « -Removal of Trustees, how effected, - - - 118Act of Assessment to be prepared by Trustees, - -Its contents-To be open to inspection, - 119Homologation of Act of Assessment, -Oppositions to, how and by vhom may be made, -Protestants not liable to assessment, - - 120Rates may be demanded after homologation - -Periods at which payments of may be made - -«Insufficiency of amount levied, in case of - -Supplementary Assessment, Confirmation of - -121Subsequent proceedings by Trustees, -cDeficiencies, amount to be levied to cover, - «Assessment to be first charge on land, - - 122Annual accountito be rendered by Trustees, . .Proceedings to conipel rendering of - -
Agents appointed for that purpose, their duties, - - 123Their authority to sue-Their name in the suit, .Fabriques, liable for expenses of repairs, &c., in certain cases, 124Trustees to render accounts within a certain period, - «Accounts to be sworn to - -

Suits against to compel the rendering of accounts, -125Voluntary subscription, works begun by, how may be completed «Builders, their recourse against Fabriqie, . -.Penalty on failure to perform duties under this Act, -c«Judgments and Proceedings, Certain held valid, - 126Application of Act, 
cor-- -

Kamouraska, Commissioners in,
Continuation of proeeedings,Fabrique Meetings,-..
Who shall préside at, -
Calling of--Voting at - -
Recording Votes in certain cases, - - -
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PARISHES, CHURCHES, &c.-Cntinued.
Gaspé, Erection of certain Parishes in confirmed, 127

Names and Boundaries of the said Parishes, - -

Erection of confirmed for civil purposes, - - 132
Parishes, &c., certain expressly declared to be Municipalities, 246-7
Parish and Township Libraries, aid to, - - - 64
Parol evidence. See Evidence-Oral Testimony-Witnesses.
Partition of lands held in Common. See Township lands, - 455
Parties to suits, examination of as witnesses, - - 698
PARTNERsHIPs-Declaration by persons associated in, - 532

What it shall contain-When to be filed, - -

Penalty on failure to make and file, - - -

Declaration to be registered-Effect of allegations in, 533
Persons being partners, not mentioned in declaration to be

liable nevertheless, - - - - 534
Rights of partners with regard to each other, - - i
How actions may be brought against partnerships, -c

If the action be on any instrument, - -

Meaning of certain words, - - - - «
Distribution of property of partnerships, - - 535
Schedule, cc- - - - -

Partnerships, limited, - - - - - C 689
Patentsfor Inventions, .Designs, 4c., - - - C 419 to 432

Who may obtain a Patent and how, - - - C 420
Canadians bringing inventions fromforeign Counties, C 422
Assignment of patents-assignment to be recorded, 4c., C 423
Patents may be amended in certain cases, - - C 426
Repeal of patents on scirefacias, - - - C 427
Rights of patentees and others as to things patented, - C 428
Patented articles to be narked as such, - - C 430
Patenis under former Acts of U. C. or L. C. to be valid, C 431

certain patents to extend to the whole Province, C "
Pawnbrokers and Pawnbroking, - - - - C 693,704
Peace Officers, duties of Militia Officers as such, - - 911
Pedlers. See Hawkers and Pedlers, - - - - 39
Penalties, imposed by J. P's, Quarterly Returns of, &c., - 897
Penalties, Taxes, &c., (Municipal) recovery of, - - - 236
Penalties, how enforced and applied when no special provision

made, - - - - - C 29, 1036
Penitentiary, Prozincial, - - - - - C 1177, to 1199
Penitentiary, inspection of, - - - - C 1164
Pensions on Civil List, - - - - C 167
Perjury, any wiyfulfalse statement on oath or affirmation tobe, C 28

indictment for, - - C 1016, 1020
Permanent Building Societies. See Building Societies, - 557
PERSONAL RIGHTS, CERTAIN.

Age of Majority, - - - - - - 321
Right of Devise-Wills and Testaments,-
Who may devise by last Will, - - - .
Proviso as to Husbands and Wives, - - - -

Mortmain as to parties who would hold in, - -

Proving Wills, Method of - - - - -

Oppositions to Marriages,-
Founded on promises to third parties not to be received, 322

Criminal Conversation, action for damages for - - -«

Criminal proceedings not required before, - -
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PERSONAL RIGHTS, CERTAIN.-Continud.

Foundlings, Guardians of . - - - 322Commissioners of Hospitals to be in certain cases, -
Jews, entitled to certain political rights, - - .
Quakers may affirm instead of swear, - - .

False affirmation to be deemed perjury, - - - 323May not give evidence under affirmation in criminal cases,St. Regis and Dundee-Indian Reservation of,--
Benefit of Laws of L. C. extended to inhabitants of «

Person,partyappearing in, elects domicile at Prothonotary's Office, 707Person-ow interpreted in Statutes, - - - C 281Petty Treason, - - - - - C 952Physie, Practice of. See Medical Profession, - - 579lPhysic and Surgery, Practice of anatomy encouraged, 4c., C 860lPillory, abolished, - - - - - C 1030Plans and Books of Reference official, for Registration purposes.
See Registration, - - - - - - 367Plaintiff purchasig property sold on his Judgment, his rights, 798default by, - - - . 725

Pleadings, in Superior Court, time for fiing, &c., - - 708
foreclosure if not filed in time, - -. - - 708delay for filing may be enlarged by Court, - - 708Pleadings and foreclosure, in Superior and Circuit Courts. See
Procedure, - - - . - - 727

Rules of construction in, - - - 729Pleadings, foreclosure, &c., in appealable cases, Circuit Court, 763
mn non appealable cases, Circuit Court, - - 766, &c.Poison, use of forbidden for certain purposes. See Game and

Hunting, - - - - - - - 306Poison, Sale and use of, regulated, - - - C 1007.Poisonzng, - - . - - C 953, 956POLICE,
Quebec and Montreal, - - - - - 903
Superintendents of Police, appointmentof, - - -

Their Powers and Authority, - - - - 904Police force may be embodied, - - . .
Superintendent to make Rules, &c., for, - - -
Victuallers, &c., harboring Policemen on duty. - - 905Police may apprehend loose and desorderly persons, - .
Penalty on persons resisting the Police, - - -
Application of certain provisions to Towns and Villages, under

Municipal Act, s. 29 - - - - -
Disorderly persons, proceedings as regards, - - -
Disorderly persons who shall be deemed to be, - - 906

Search Warrants to apprehend, when may be issued, 907
How they shall be punished, - - - .
Charges against them to be in writing, - . .
What commitment shall specify, - - . .

Cruelty to animals, how punished, .. -
Persons charged under this Act, how forced to appear, - 908
Limitation of prosecutions, - - - -

Payment of fine, time may be allowed for, a- -"
Application of fines, . - - - «
Appeals from convictiqnunder this Act, - . .

Recordêrs of Queb>e and Montreal, their powers, - 909Quebec and Montreal, Expenses of Police in, . . «4
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PoLIcE.-Continued.
What the word "City" shall include for the purposes ofthis Act, 910

Laborers, Servants and Apprentices found gambling in taverns, &c, Il
Diseretion of Justices as regards costs, - - -

Police Ordinance, certain sections extended to Towns and Villages, 180
Inspectors, &c., Statistical Returns required of, - 936

Pontiac, County of, how bounded, &c, - - - 619
Portneuf, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 625
Possession, Writ of, in favor of Purchaser at Sheriff's Sale, 803
Pound keepers, Pounds, - - - - 166,173, 281, &c.Powers of Attorney,-foreign, registration of, &c., - 351, 834
Post Office, Provincial, - - - - - C 346 to 378

Transfer of management to Provincial authwrities, - C 348
Postmaster General and Staf of the Department, C 350 -
Limitation of ratesofpostage, andofezemptimfrompost-

age, under agreement with other Colonies, - C 351
Governor in Council may make Regulations for certain

purposes, - - - - - C 354
Excilsive privilege of the Postmaster Gencral, for convey-

ing, 4-c., lettcrs, - - - - C 357
Parcel Post-may be established, - - - C 360
Payment of Postage, . C 360
Property in Post Letters-dad letters, 4-c.--containing con-

traband goods, - - - - - C 361
Tolls and Ferries, C 362
United States Mails passing through Canada. - - C 363
Deparmental matters--powers of Postmaster General, C 364.
Departmental natters-Postmasters, - - - C 365
Departmental matters-contracts and contractors, - C 367
Departmental matters-Postmaster GeneraVs Reports, - C 370
Offiences, legal character of, and punishments, - C 372

Preamble to be construed as part of the Statute, - - C 31
Preliminary Pleas, provisions respecting, - - - 727, 729

in non appealable cases, - - - - - 767
Premium to Banks on discounting, - - - - 665
PREROGATIVE Writs, viz :

PRoHIBITIoN-Proceedings for obtaining and prosecuting writs of, 830
Appeals from final judgments, - - - - 831

CERTIORARI-Alias writs of, unnecessary, - - . . 830
Proof of service of writ-Inscription, - - -

ScIRE FAcIAs-For what purposes writs of may issue, - -
Information to be tried as an ordinary suit, - - 831
Appeals from final judgments, - -- - -

Presbyterians at Montreal, may have Registers of Marriages, &c., 140
at Hull, - - 140

divers churches of, - - 140
Prescription. See Limitation of Actions, &c.
Priests, Ministers, &c., to keep Registers of Marriages, &c. See

Registers, - - - - - - 135
Principals in the Second Decree, Accessories and Second Convict-

ions, Act respecting, - - - - C 1005
Prisoners, duty of Officers of Militia in conveyance of, - 911
Prsoners, entitled ro inspect depositions against them, - C 1031
Printers of Newspapers, PaImphlets, &c. Sec Newspapers, - 51
Private Act, what, - - - - - 31
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Prisoners, Criminal, when removable from gaol to gaol, - - 879
Governor may authorize such removal, - - - 879
Judges may order removal in certain cases, - - 880
not to be sent ont of Canada, exceptions, - - 881
removal of, to another part of H. M. dominions, - - 881, &c.to New Brunswick. And see Gaols-Mililia Officers-

Habeas Corpus, - - - - - 882
Privileged Claims, Registration of. See Registration, - 352
Privy Council, appeals to, - - - - - 657, &c.Probate, power of Judge or Prothonotary for, - - - 672
Probate of Wills in English form, how made, - - 321
PROCEDURE ORDINARY IN THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Writs and process, howtested, &c., - - - 704
Writs to run in Her Majesty's name-May be either in English

or in French, - - - - - - 704, 705
Writs of Spmmons, how to be executed, - - - 705

When to be executed in another. District, - -
In such case, the copies to be certified, - - -
In case a Writ is to be served by the Bailiffs or Sherifls of

two or more Districts, - - - -
Certain Writs to be executed by the Sheriff, - -
Service, &c., of Writs where no provision is made, - 706
Clerks of Circuit Court may receive affidavits for Writ of cap

ad resp. or sassie arrêt, - - - - -
How such Writs shall be executed, - - -
Declaration in such case-Service of, - - -
Relief to which Defendant is entitled, - - -

Juridical day, every day to be,-Exceptions, - - - 707
Appearance and default, - - - - - -

Delay between service and return of Writs, - . -
Appearance, how Defendant shall file, - - -
Nothwithstanding default,Defendantmay be allowed to appear,

on application, - - - . -
Election of domicile if Defendant appears in person, - -.

Pleadmgs, Foreclosure, &c., - - - - - 708
Preliminary Pleas and answers,--within what time they must

be filed, - - - - ..-
Pleas to the merits-delay allowed for filing, «
Foreclosure, if Pleadings not filed within:delay prescribed, "
Inscription for enquete or hearing-Notice of to party foreclosed,
Delay for pleading may be enlarged by the Court, - .

Enquêtes, - - . - . . -
Enqête days in Districts of Montreal and Quebec - -

Not to be- less than six in any month, - - - 709Enquête days in the other Districts, - - -
Not less than three at a time to be fixed-Exceptions,

In défault or exparte cases, every day (except in vacation) to
be an enqute day, - - - .. «

Rooms and Clerks for taking, - - . - .
When may be taken 's béfore 20 V. c. 44 caàne into forée,.

Enquête and final hearing at the same time, inscription for, - 710
In cerain cases such inscriptiortto be obligatory, - -
Rules of Practice may be made for,- - -«
Special days may be- appointed"for, ..- «

On which cases maybe inscribed as if they were special
days in term, - - - - - 711
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PROCEDURE, ORDINARY, IN THE SUPERIOR CoURT-Cmtinued.
Cases not finished may be adjourned, - - - 711
Whenjudgment may be rendered in cases so inscribed, - 711
Such cases to have precedence on certain days, - - c

Enguete in any other place than that in which the court ordering
it is held, - - - - - -

Engute may be ordered by the Court, - - -
How examination shall be taken, - - - - 712
Witnesses how compelled to attend, - - -
Commissions Rogatoires, nothing to prevent issue of, - -

Jury, Trial by in what cases may be obtained, - - c
Not alowed in suits not exceeding $200, - - - 713
Nine Jurors agreeing, a verdict may be returned, - -

May take place in vacation, - - - ' - -

In case it be had in a District other than that in which the
cause is pending, - - - - - -

In case capacity of either party to the suit is put in issue, -'
Juries in civil suits to be always special, - - -
Definition of facts, to be made by the judge, - - -

May be dispensed with by consent, - - - 714
Charge of Judge-if objected to, - - - -

Notes of the evidence to be taken, - - - -
Copy of to be filed of record, - - - -

Translator allowed when necessary, - - -
Hearing and Judgment in Vacation (out of Quebec and

Montreal,) - - - - -

Judge may hear and give Judgment in cases, out of term, "
Subject to rehearing in term, - - - - 715

Rules of practice in such cases, - - - -
Judgments from which an Appeal lies to be motivés, - -
Writs of Execution out of one district into another-How exe-

cuted, - - - - - -

Appeals and Writs of Error to Court of Queen's Bench, - 716
Foregoing sections to apply to Superior Court only, - -«

PROCEDURE ORDINARY-PrViions common to S. and C. Cow7ts, " &c.
Writs of Summons, issue of, - - - - .

Service of, on Defendant, - - -

In case Sheriffbe interested, - - - - -
Saisie Arrêt before judgment in cases above, $40, - 717

In what cases only Writs of may issue, - -
Rights of landlords not affected, - - -

Affidavit-What will suffice for, and for cap ad resp under
cap. 87 Con. Stat. L. C., - - - -

Proceedings on writs of Cap. ad Resp. - - 718
Advance for safe keeping of property seized, Sheriff or Bailiff

may demand, - - - - -

In default seizure may be discharged, - -
Proceedings by Sheriffs, &c., to whom moneys expended for

above, purpose are due, - - - - -

Advance for future costs, - - - - 719
Before seizure of any raft Sheriff, &c., may demand a bond of

indemnity, - - - - - -

Main levée from attachment, in what cases to be granted, «
Writs of Cap. ad Resp. and Saisie-Arrét before judgment, may

be issued in certain cases by Commissioners for re-
ceiving affidavits, - - - - -
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PRoCEDUnE, ORDINARY, in bOth Courts, S. 0. and C. C.-Continued.
But ordinary process must be issued and executed within

a certain period, - - - - - 720
Duty of Comniissioner on granting warrant, - -

Declaration, service of, when body or goods of Defendant have
been attached,n- t- - · - 721

Personal service, when dispensed with, --
Notice in lieu of, - - . - -

What shall be deemed sufficient service of a writ of'attach-
ment against goods of defendant or of the debtor of
any defendant, - - . . -

Persons sued for things done under section 58 of this Act, 722
Absentees, summoning of, service of papers on, &o., - - «

Proceedings where defendant cannot be personally served, «
In such case to be notified by advertisement to appear, -«
Where proceedings subsequent to advertisement may be made

and notified, - - - - -

In actions enpartage or en licitation experts how appointed for, "
Writs for service on Defendant in Upper Canada-How issued, 723

How served-Delay between service and return, -c
Plaintiff may summon by advertisement if he chooses, - i

Costs of service and return in such case, - - 724
Subpænas and other documents-Service of in U. C., - &
In case party leaves L. C. after commencement of suit, -

Service ofprocess in another District wherenospecialprovision "
Such service may be made by a bailiff, - - -
Costs of service limited, - - - - 725

Writs for seizure ofmoveables in another District by whom to be
executed and returned, - . . .

This section applies' to writs. of saisie-arrêt, . .
Default to appear by Plaintiff-Effect of, . .
Declaration how may be amended, - - . -
Security for costs, when defendant may demand, - - 726
Confession of Judgment how made, . - . .

In case plaintiff does not accept it, . - - -
Demande in intervention-Proceedings on, . .

Stay of proceedings in the case, - -
Pleadings and Forclosure, - - - - 727

How issue in law or in fact shall -be completed, - -«
Defendant filing preliminary plea, plaintiff before answering

may demand his plea to the merits, - -
If defendant succeeds on prelinminary plea, . . -
If it be an ezception dilatoire, - - - 728
If the delay be to call in a garant, - - - -
Delay for fling answer or reply, - - -
Allegations of fact not denied in any pleading te be held to be

admitted, - - - -

Ordinary rules of legal-eonstruction to lapply to, -
Ameidment of pleadings, - - - - - 729

No form of words necessary in pleadings, &c
No party need proceed between 9t July arid: Ist September-

Exception, - - - - - -

Delays, how computed when vacation intervenes,"oergaia
'Districts excepted, - - -

Prothonotaries, &e. .ust obeyorders-of Cotrt at time therein
mentioned, - - -
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PROCEDURE, ORDINÀRnY, in loth Courts, S. C. and C. C.-Continued;
Experts and Arbitrators, - - - - - 730

How and in what cases appointed, - - - -
In certain cases expertise may be had before adduction of evi-

dence, - - - - . -

Power to Commissioners to administer oaths to experts, - «
Experts authorized to take the oath, - - -

May administer oath to witnesses, - - - 731
Depositions of witnesses to be reduced to writing-Exception, «

Bills of Exchange, Notes, &c., proof of, - - -
In actions ex parte on, signature to be presumed genuine, -
Proceedings if defendant wishes to deny signature, -
The r6cours enfaux not affected, - - - - 732

Statements (Articulations) of facts, - -
To be filed by each party after issue joined, - -
To be in a certain form and definite, ci- - -
Costs of proof of facts not mentiened in and of facts denied in

answers to, - - - - . .
Documents to be filed must be filed with, - .
Inscription for enquête or proceedings for jury trial, · - 733
Costs, in case no statement has been filed and evidence is af-

terwards adduced, - - - - c
Facts, &c., on which costs are specially taxed to be mentioned

in the judgment, - - - - -
Statement of facts may be dispensed with by consent of

parties, - - - - - - 734
Above provisions not to apply to non appealable cases, -

Enquête days out of term,-
In Montreal or Quebec, days of terms of S. C. to be enquête

days for certain matters only, - -
How witnesses shall be examined in contested cases, -

Witnesses to sign the notes ofhis evidence,-to be examin-
ed before a Judge,-Judge to take notes-Notes to be
filed of record in the cause, - - - «

By consent, evidence may be taken orally, - - - 735
Judge to take notes of oral admissions, - -

Prothonotary or Clerk to take notes of evidence in exparte cases, «
Foreclosed party-His rights at enquête defined, - -

Faits et Articles, examination on, how conducted, - - -
Effect of refusal to answer on, - - - -

Sick, absent, or refractory witnesses-Provision for examination of, 736
Default cases, proofin, to remain of record, - - -
In case of appeal evidence to be inserted in the record, -
Non attendance of witnesses or contempt-Penalty for, -
Commissions Rogatoires, - - - - - 737

When may be issued-Interrogatories to go with, - -
May issue to District or County in which the cause is pending, "

Evidence taken in such case may only be submitted to a
jury by consent, - - - - -

Effect of evidence so taken, - - - -
When may be granted in vacation, - - - - 738
Judgment may be given before return of, - - - C

Commissaires Enquêteurs, - - - - -

Their appointment-Oath of office, - - -
Notice to parties-Summoning and swearing witnesses, -
Power to adjourn-General powers, - - - 739
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PROCEDUR, ORDINARY, in b0th Courts, S. C. and C. C.--Continued.
Mode of taking evidence-Documentary evidence to be taken, 739
Parties may be examined on Faits et Articles, - -
Return to the Court-Rules of practice, -- - 74
Application of above provisions, - - . .

Witnesses making default, fme on, and its recovery, - -
Judgments appealable to be entered of record and motivés, - 741
Revision ofjudgments, - - . . -

Defendant when only summoned by advertisement, and not
appearing entitled to a rehearing-Exception, -In cases by default, where writ has not been personally served,
a rehearing allowed, - - - - 742

Judgments in vacation,-
May be given in default or ex parte cases, - - -

Provided the demand be founded on certain grounds, -
Inscription for judgment--Affidavit required, - . -
Judgment to be served on Defendant,, - - - 743
Opposition to such judgment, - . . . .
If Defendant wishes to contest judgment, -i - - «
Effect of filing opposition, - - - .
Delay in cases of Saisie-ArrEt, - - . . 744.
Opposition may be filed before execution, - . .

What it must contain, - - - -

Exhibits to be filed with it, . - - .
Not to be received without affidavit, - - -
Form of affidavit-Before whom to be made, - -
Copy to be filed for plaintif; - - . . 745,
To be part of Record,- - - -
Delay for pleading to, fees on, - - - -

Execution if no opposition, - - . .
Costs if opposition maintained, - - - -
Magdalen Islands, opposition in, - - · - 746
Plaintif may renounce judgment, - - - .
No such judgments against absentees, - . -
Delay for appealing, - - - - - -
What shall be allowed as valid grounds of appealin such cases, "
Hypothec arising from such judgments how reckoned, - 747
Registration of judgment on opposition, . . -
Optionto plaintif as regards proceedings, - - -

Writs of saisie-arrêt, when defendant or tiers-saisi resides in
another District, - - . -

Service of such writs in another District, - - .
Moneys, &c.. how-attached in the hands of tiers-saisi, -
Declaration by tiers-saisi effect of, - - . . 748
When tiers-saisi resides in another district, - - -

If his declaration be contested, - - -
Transmission of such declaration, - - 749

If tiers-saisi.makes default, -
Exigency of writs of saisie-arrêt, - -
Certificate to accompany declaration of tiers-saisi, - -

Writs of execution what they shall contain, - - - 750
Judge need not sign or endorse, - - -

Execution against person in another district,
Proceedings in cases of - - - - - «

Exemptions, from seizure in execution, - -
Secreting effects, &c-, penalty on, - - - -
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PROCEDURE, ORDINARY, in both Courts, S. C. and C. C.-Cogirnaed.
Resistance to process-Powers of Court and Judge in cases of, - 751
Lessor, how he shall proceed for his rent in cases of execution, "

Duty of Bailiff in such cases, - - - - -
Reports of distribution,-

When uncontested, how homologated, - - - «
In cases of allegation of insolvency of party whose property is

seized, - - - - - - - 752
Application of this section, - - - -

Rules of practice-Tarifs of fees, - - - . .
To be made for both Courts by Judges of Superior Court, -
To be entered on Registers of the Courts, - - - 753
May be amended by Judges of Superior Court, - -
Present to continue till altered, - - - .
Penalty on taking higher fees than those fixed, - -
Tariffs for Circuit Court to be posted, - - . .
Rules for taxation of costs-Revision, - . - 754
Costs in actions in Circuit Court at Chef-lieu, - -
Taxation of any witness-Effect of, - - -

Duty of Prothonotary as regards, - - - - 755
Orders of Court to be executed in another district-Proceedings

upon, - - - - - -

Bailiffs-What persons may act as, of Superior Court, - - d
In Ottawa and Kamouraska, - - - - 756
In old districts have become so in new districts, - -
In district of Chicoutimi, - - - - -

Former to continue to act, - - . - .
Securities to remain in force, - - - -
Qualifications of-Examination of candidates, - - - 757
Court to retain its discretionary powers, - - -
Gaspé, exception as to, - - - - -

Security to be given by, - - - - -

Of Superior Court to act for Circuit Court, - - - 758
Sheriffs to be officers of Circuit Court, - - -
Within what limits they may act, - - - -
How removeable, - - - - - - c
Penalty on refusal to act, - - - - - c
Their responsability as to moneys levied by them, - 759
Penalty for extortion or misconduct, - - -
Not competent as a witness for plaintiff if he has served the

writ of summons, - - - - . .
PROCEDURE, ORDiNARY- OPiSZions applying to tMe Circuit Court

only, - - - - - - - c
Process generally-Service and return of Writs, - .
Form and execution of Writs, - .. - - - «
Actions how commenced, - - - - - 760
Delay between service and return of writ of summons, -c
Copies of writ how certified, - - . - g
Service of, in another district, - - - - - d

in two or more districts, - - - -
in another district how effected, - - - 761

Service how shall be made, - - .. - «
Every juridical day to be a return day, - - -

Saisie-arrEt before judgment in suits under $40 and exceeding $5, g
In what cases it may issue, - - - - - «
Who may receive affidavits for, - - - - a
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PROCEDURE, ORDINARY, in Cirt2U Court--Continued.
Costs how taxed, - - - . - 762

Evocation, In what eases permitted, - - . -
Proceedings on, - - - . - - c
Plaintiff may evoke in certain cases, - - -

Appearance, pleadings, &c., in appealable cases, - . - «
Pleadings te be in writing, - . - - '
Delay for filing preliminary pleas and answers, - - 763Foreclosure if not filed within delay prescribed, - .
Delay for pleading may be enlarged, - - -

Enquêtes and inscription for enquEte and final hearing in appeal-
able cases, - - - - - -

Every day in term an enquête day in contested cases, - «
Inscription for enquête and hearing at the same time, - 764
Evidence may be taken orally by consent, - - .

When issu.es of law may be argued with the merits, - -
Notice of inscription en droit, for enguEte and for final hearing,

how given mn appealable cases, - - - .
Enquêtes, may be ordered to be taken in any other circuit than

that in which Court ordering it is held, . -
Witnesses, from what distance they may be compelled to attend, 765
Non appealable cases, - - - . . -

Every day a return day for, - - . . -
In Magdalen Islands, how dealt with, - - .

Procedure before judgment, - - - - · &cDefaultin-If Judge is not present, clerk may receive returns in, "
Proceedings after default, - - - - - 766
If plaintiff fails to appear, - - - - -

If he establishes his demand, - - - -
Pleadings-How made if oral-oral evidence,- - . c
Proceedings when writ returnable in vacation, - -

When issue shall be held to be joined, - - - 767
Preliminary pleas-Pleas to merits, - - -
Plaintiff may demand pleas to merits before answering pre-

liminary pleas, - - . - -
Inscription for enquEte and hearing - - - -
If defendant does not appear, - - - - - 768
Confession of judgment-Costs, - - - .

Judgments granting delay in Circuit Court, - - -
Amount of may be levied by instalments, - - -

Execution of judgments, - - - - - - a
Writs of, need not be endorsed by a Judge, - .
To whom writs shall be directed, - - - -
No percentage to Bailiffi, - - - - - 769
Return of writ, - - - . - - «
In cases under $40 execution to go against moveables only-,
In cases above $40 and in hypothecary actions, - -
Execution against immoveables, - - -
ilterior proceedings, oppositions, &c., - - - 770
When property of executee, is in another district, -

Té whom alias writ de boni. may in such Case be ad-
dressed, - - . - - -

Alias writ de terris to be addressed to âheriff - -
As to property hypotheeated and déais4e, - - - 771
Transmission of record when writ de terris returned intoLower

Canada, - - - - . .
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PROCEDURE, ORDINARY, in Circuit Court-Continued.
Oppositions to writs de bonis, - . . - - 771

Duty of bailiff on being served with, - - -
Jurisdiction of Circuit Court as to, - - - .

Execution against the person-Circuit Court may award, - 772
How it shall be executed, - - . . .

Judgments, proceedings and records of Courts abolished or super-
seded, - - - - - - "&c.

Schedule of forms, - - - - - - 773, &c.
Procedure, civil, code of, to be framed by codification Commis-

sioners, - - - - - - . 8
Proccdure, Civil and Criminal, - . C 375
.Procedure in Criminal Cases, - - - - C 1008 to 1037

Arrest of offenders, Search Warrants, 4-c., - - C 1008
Indictments, - - - - - C 1012
Accessories or reccivers, - - - - - C 1017
Dilatory Pleas of Misnomer, 4.c., - - - C
If party arraigned stand mute, - - - - C 1018
Efect of plea of not guilty, - - C c
Farms of indictment in certain cases, - - - C c
Making up records, - - - - C 1020
Challenges to more Jurors than allowed by law, void, - C c
Jury not to enquire of prisoner's lands, xc., - C 1021
Full defence bI Council in all cases of 1 elony, - - C c'
Defendants entitled to inspect depositions, - - C «
Indictment, and another offence proved for embezzlement

and larceny proved, - - - C "
Evidence in certain cases, - - - - C 1024
Witnesses beyond the ordinary jurisdiction of the Court, C 1025
Variances defects, 4-c., - - - - C 1026
Formal Record how drawn up after amendments, - C 1028
Sentence of death, 4-c., . . C 1029
What offences capital since beneft of Clergy abolished, C 1030
Imprisonment, when to be in the Penitentiary, - C 1031
Felony, how punishable wken nospecial punishment is pro-

vzded, - - - - - C 1031
Sentence to Penitentiary to include hard labour, - C cc
When undertwo years-to be in Common Gaol, - C c
Crown may pardon, though fine be payable to some other

party, - - - - - C 103a
Efect of pardons, - - - - - C
Undergoing sentence to have the same efect as a pardon, C 1034
Estreating recognizances, - - - - C 1035
Provisions for protection of persons acting under Criminal

Acts, - - - - - - C 1036
Notice-general issue-amends--costs, - - C 1037
No person to be'tried tzice for the same felony or misde-

meanor, - - - - C 1037
Procès-verbauz, &c., to be collected by Secretary-Treasurer. See

Municipalities, - - - - - - 164
Procès-verbaux and By-laws touching Roads, - - 201, &c.

Water-courses, - - - - 297
Process. See Writs and Process.
Proclamation, what to mean in Consolidated Statutes, - - 5
PROFESSIONS, Title 10, viz.

MEDICAL PROFESSION AND sALE OF DRUGS, - 579
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PROFESSIONS, Title 1.-Continued.

BAR "F LoWER CANADA, ADVOCATES AND ATTORNET, - 583NOTARIAL PROFESSION, - - - 597
CERTAIN NOTARIAL ACTES CONFIRMED - - 616

Prohibition, Writ of when to issue, &c., - - - 830
Proof. Sec Evidence, Witnesses, &c.
.Prosecutions, limitation ?f5 C 1036,109
Prostitutes, how to be dealt with. Sec Police, - - 906
Protested Bills and Notes, damages on. See Bills and Notes, - 518
Protesting and noting Bills and Notes, ' - 520Prothonotaries to make Yearly Returns of Marriages .Baptisms, &c., 141
Prothonotaries, may be Clerks of the Clownrg B t s& 664

to be Officers of the Court generally, - - 671
appointment of Deputies by, . - - - 672
to act for Sheriff in certain cases, - . . - 672
powers in mai ters requiring despatch. See Superior Court, &c 672-3Prothonotaries flot to practise as Attorneys, - '1- 696security to be given by, certain bonds to remain valid, -696Prothonotaries or Clerks of Courts, limitation of actions for fees

of, &c., 704, and see Officers of Justice, 843, &c.Prothonotaries, Statistical Returns required of, - - 935Provincial Secretary, his duty as to Statistics in Judicial matters, 937Publie Property exempt from taxation, 12PUBLIC ORDER, MATTERS of, Title 2, viz. .- - 48SEDITIouS AsSoCIATIoNS AND OATEIS-NEWSPAPERS AND LIREPUBLICATIONS.
SOLDiERs, DESERTION OF-ARMS AND MUNITION OP WAR-INDIANS.

Public Body or Board, Mandamus to. See Corporate Rights, - 824, &c.PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, Title 3, viz. : - - - 61
EDUCATION, SUPERIOR, NoRMAL AND CoMMoN ScHOOLs - 61FABRIQÙE ScHOOLS, 105RoYAL INSTITUTION AND MCGILL COLLEGE, - - 107

Public Instruction, Council of, - - 66
Journal of, - - - 92Public Officers, protection of, in performance of duties. SéeJustices of the Peace, 901PUBTIC WoRsIiP.-Good order at or near places of, - - 91

Church, meaning of in this Act, 14
Churchwardens to maintain good order, -c
Arrest of persons causing disturbance, &c., penalty, -cPersons loitering about Churches, c
Officers of militia, powers of, -146
Tippling, &c., during Divine Service, - - 14
Riding or driving fast near Churches, c -
Penalties, how recovered and disposed of, 147Prosecutor may be a witness,
Limitation of actions-Proceedings in, -Copies of this Act, to be sent to certain persons,Prosecutions under sec. 18 of cap. 90 Con. Stat. Can. notafèécted, - -- 148Public WorksRoads, &c. See Municipalities, -197i &.Public Accountants, liability of, . -0&

Publics Accounts - C 25
Public Health in case of epidemics,. 4c., C 192

Act ma,eï' brought int6force by prodamation, C 51
72
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PUBLIC HEALTH-Continued.
Governor may appoint a Centrd Board of Health, its

powers, 4-c., C
Municipalitics to constitute Local Boards, their powvers, 4-c., C

Public Lands, Sale and Management of, 23 Vict. c. 2.

Public Lands, Sale and Managemcnt of Timber on, - C
Licenses to cut Timber on public land, - . - C
Obligations of parties obtaining licenses, - - C
Liability of persons cutting without license, - - C
Resisting Seizure,--removing timber seized, 4-c., - C

Public Meetings, calling and holding, - . - C
What meetings to be within this Act, 4-c., - - C

Public Qicers calling meetings to give notices, 4-c., . C
and to attend the same, - - - C

Public Moneys, Debts and Accounts, - - - - C
Consolidated Revenue Fund constituted, - C
Apupropriationsfrom it must berecommended by the Governor, C
Loans Guaranteed by the Imperial Government, - C
Renewing Provincial Debentures, - - - C

Sinking Fund, . . . • C

Provincial Stock may be created, - - - C
Fiscal Agents of the .Province, appointnent and{pay, 4-c., C
Loans ta mneet de'fsciency in revenue ta meet charges, - C
Public Accounts. how ta be kept, - - - C

Itnspector General to bc hereafter styled linister of Finance, C
Public Ojicers, Commissions, Oaths of Office, Securzty, - C

Commissions nced not be removed on demise of the Crown, C
Oath (or afrmation ) of allegiance and office, 4c., - C
No reliiotus test required, - - - - C

Securit to begiven b»j Public Oj/cers, -C
Public Works,-Organi=ation of the Department, - - C

Fuzctions of the Drpartment and works under its management, C
Takin lands and othr powers for the construction of Public

Works, - - - - - C

Oßfcial Arbitrators, -. . C

Recovering possession of Public Works in Lower Canada, C
Sale and transfer of Public Works, - - C
Tolls on Public WVorks, . C
Regulations for the use of Public Works, - - C
Miscelleneous Provisions, - - - - C
Schedules of Public TVorks-and maximum Tolls, - C

Public Works-Riots near, - - - c

When and where this Act shall be inforce, - - C

Mounted Police Force, . • . C
Expenses under this Act, . . C

Public Works,sale ofintoxicating liquors nearprohibited,4-c., C
Public Warship, wilfully disturbing, - - - C

place of, stealingfrom - . - C
settingfire to, demolishing, &c., C

Publishers, Printers, &c., See Newspapers,
d one tn hae efect of qpardon, - - G

Punismen uerg tru, hn r s >
Purchaser fearing trouble, his recourse, -

Quakers, may have registers of marriages, &c., -

in what cases their affirmation shall be sufficient,

512
69

289

289
290
291
899 ta 905
899
903

ce

186 ta 193
186
187

c

188
cc

190
192

de

ce

193
178 ta 185

180
'cc

305 to 336
307

311
314
323
324
328
331

ce

332
337 ta 341
337
340

341 to 346
961

'cc

980
- 51
1030 4-c., 1036

- 339

141
323

-
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QUARTER OR GENERAL SESSIONS-COURT OF - - 888Where Courts shall be held, - -

May be discontinued by Proclamation, - - . 889Times of holding to be fixed by Proclamation, . -By whom may be holden, - 890
Who may preside-Powers of Chairman, . - -

Gaspé, in what cases only Jurors to Quarter Sessions to be sun-monedin - - 891
Magdalen Islands, Qualification of Justices of the Peace in -Constables, &c., Justices in Quarter Sessions, to appoint, -Certain persons not to be.appointed, - - - 892Oflicers of Militia, certain to be Peace Oicers ex oJcio, -Rules of Practice and Tariffs, - - . - «

Courts of Quarter Sessions to make - «Fees to Clerks of Justices out of Sessions, 893Absent Witnesses, Penalty against, -c
Crown Witnesses, Judges and -Presidents only to tax, - 894Gaspé, heavy penalties in, proceedings as to, - -

Appeals to Quarter- Sessions, costs in, .. - -
Service of Process beyond the District, - -

Weekly Settings in Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivers, - 895Pending Proceedings-Interpretation, - - -
Quarter Sessions, Q. B. to have powers of where none are held, 662Quarter Sessions, provision as to s1unmoning jurors to attend, 787Quebec City, contribution to.Building and Jury Fund, - 924House of Correction at, - - - 921Act touching expenses of guarding gaol extended to, 928Quebec, Shipping of Seamen at. See Seamen, - - 484City, how bounded, &c., - - - - 626Landing Gunpowder in, - - - - 319County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 625Quebec and Montreal, Common Schools in. SeeEducation, - 102powers of Recorders in certain cases, - 909

tavern Licenses, - - 20QUEEN'S BENCH, COURT OF, - - 643
Constitution of the Court, - - . - -

Court to consist of Chief Justice and four Puisné Judges, «e
Qualification of Judges-Name of Court, - - - 644Independence of the Judges-Their residence, -Appellate Jurisdiction-(Appeal side).
Jurisdiction of Judges in Appeal, . . .
Their powers for its exercise, - - . -

Chief Justice to preside-Quorum, - - .
In what cases only Judges are disqualified, - - 645Délibéré, Discharge, of in certain cases, - . -
Judges of Superior Court, to sit, in when required, -
Words Judge of the Superior Court to· include the Chief

Justice, - ..
Proceedings when Judge of Queen's Benci is disqualified

from sitting, - . . . -
Leave of absence to Judges.

Return of Judge not to affect the powers of the Judge of
Superior Court who.has acted for him, - - 646In case three Judges do not concur in any Judgment, «

Rules of Practice and Tariffs of Fees, ' - «
'Court to make:them, - . -

72 *
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QUEEN'S BENCH, COURT OF.-COntinUCd-
Rules not to be contrary to law, - - - - 647

Present Tariff and Rules continued, - - -

Clerk of Appeals and his Deputy, - - -

Their appointment and duties, - - - -

Not to practise at law, - - - -

Salary of Clerk, - - - - - -

Terms of the Court and where held, - -

Sittings may be closed when no more business, - - 648

Adjourument for giving judgments, - c

Certain Acts may be done by one Judge or the Clerk, -
Extraordinary terms by Proclamation, - - -

Froin what Districts Appeals shall be heard at each place, -

Appeals from Superior Court, - - - -

in what cases allowed, - - - - -

Security for prosècution of Appeal, - - - 649

Appeal in error only from verdict of a Jury, - -

Amount in dispute, what to be deemed in certain cases, -

Writ of Appeal and Proceedings thereon, - -

What the Writ contains, - - -

Wiit to be allowed if security given, - - -650

Appeals from Interlocutory Judgments, - - "

How only allowed, - - -

Service of rule to stay execution, - -

If appeal not allowed, execution to issue in 15 days, -

When only appeal allowed after one year from judgment,
How Writs shall be issued, sealed and signed, - -

Writs not to be void for want of seal, may be in either lan-

guage, - - - . - - - 651

Security in Appeal-Prothonotary S.. C. may receive, -

Bonds of, need not be signed by Judge S. C., - "

Who may return the Writ of Appeal, - - "

Reasons of Appeal-Delay for filing, - - -

Answers thereto-Delay for filing, - - - 652

Hcaring the cause, Court to fix day for, - -

Final Judgrments to be motivés, - - - -

Appeals by heirs, assigns, husbands, &c., - - -

In case of death of party againstwhom the judgment was
rendered, - - - - - -

Case of judgment against a woman who afterwards marries, "

Appeals from judgments of the Circuit Court, - - 653

In what cases allowed,-
Security to be given-Before whom and where, - -

What shall be sufficient, - - - -

If appellant allows execution of judgment, - - 654

In case of reversal of judgment, - - - -

Appeals to be summary by petition and notice, - - c

Petition and notice to be filed in C. C., - - - 655

Clerk to give certificate and transmit record to Court of

Q. B., - - - - - -

Parties to file their appearances in Q. B,, - -- -

Penalty for default, - - - - -

Appellant may file certificate of Clerk C. C., - - -

When appeal may be heard, - - - -

Judgment to be rendered, - - - - -

When appellant deemed to have abandoned his appeal, - 656
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QUEEN's BENCEH, CoURT OF-COntinued.

Court may order afactum, - - - - - 656
Rules of practice and tariffs of Fees, Court to make, -

Magdalen Islands, appeals from Circuit Court in, - -
In what cases allowed, . - - - «
Proceedings to be summary, - . . . -

In case of appeals from judgments by default, - 657
Privy Council, appeals to Her Majesty in Her,-
In what cases, an appeal lies to from judgment of Q. B., - «
Suspension of execution in such cases, - - 658

Certificate of appeal must be lodged, - '-
Duty of Clerk of Appeals as regards, - . .

Limitation of time for bringing certain Appeals, . .
No appeal after one year from rendering of judgment except

in certain cases, - - - - .
Case of judgments against absentees, - 659
Case of death of person against whom judgment was rendered, "

Criminal cases-Error in, - - . - -
Court of Q. B. to be a Court of Error in Criminal cases, - i

Criminal Courts-Questions of Law reserved by, - -
In what cases questions may be reserved, - - -
Case to be stated by Court reserving the question, - - 660
Court of Q. B. to give the proper judgment, - .

Proceedings on such judgment, - . -
Q. B. may send back case for amendment, - - 661

May order new Trial in certain cases, - -
Forging certificate, &c., to be felony, - - - .

Transmission of records, pending suits, - - .
Criminal Jurisdiction (Crown Side), - - - - 662

Court to have, throughout Lower Canada, - -
Judges to be Justices of the Peace and Coroners, - .
What cases only may be removed into the Court, -
When Court to have,powers of Court of Quarter Sessions, -
Quorum.for holding sittings, - - - - 663
Judges of S. C. may hold Criminal terms, - - .
Writs and process how issued, sealed and attested, - c

Clerks of the Crown and their Deputies, - - -
Their appointments and duties, - - , - - c
Who may.be appointed Clerk of the Crown, - - - 664

Proper officers to be appointed in each Criminal District, - c
Places of holding and terms of the Court, - - -

Extraordinary terms, - - - - . -
Terms as now fixed to continue till altered, - - 665

Transmission of records-Matters pending, - - .
Matters pending in certain Districts at certain periods, - d
Schedue,--Form in reserved in criminal cases, - - 666

Queen's Bench, Court of, in Gaspé, - - - - 681, &c.
power of Judges to close or prolong terms to extend

to both sides of, - - - - 695
provision as to summoning jurors to attend, - 787

Quorum, majority may act when any thing is to be done by more
than one person, - - - - -

Radiation of registration of hypothecs, &c. See Registration, - 357,,376
Rafts, Raftsmen. See Procedure, - - - - -719, 741
Railways and other works, Municipalities taking stock in, - 271
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Railway Act, - - - - - C 748

To what Railways this Act stall aply, - - C 748
How' its provisions may be incorparated in any special Act

incorporating a Railway Company, 4-c., - - C
Provisions whtich may be incorporaied with specia Acts, . C
Provisions applying to all Railcays unless otherwise pro-

videdfor, - - - - - C 783

Penal clauses, ., . . . . C 788

Railway not tobe opened uithout notice to R.ailway Board, C 791
Board of Railway Commissioners, their duties, 4-c., C 794
.Railway' Inspectors, their duties, 4-c., C c
Railway Fund, to beforned by annual rate to befized by

Governor in Council, . . . C 796
Railway Act amended, 23 V. c. 29.
Railways, injuring, 4-c., . . . . C 986
Rape, . . . . . . C 956,

Ratification of Title. See Confirmation, &c., - - 328
REAL PROPERTY AND RLIGHTS, Title 7, viz - - 324

SOCCAGE, LANDS IN, - - - - 324
CONFIRMATION oF TITLES, SECRET INCUMBRANCES, - - 328
REGISTRATION oF TITLES-LAW OF HYPOTHECS-DOWER AND

PROPERTY OF MARRIED WOMEN-CONVEYANCE OF

SOCCAGE LANDS, - - - - - 342
GASPÉ, TITLES TO LANDS IN, - - - - 390
LETTERS PATENT FOR LANDS, - - - - 396
LESSORS AND LESSEES, - - - - - 398
SEIGNORIAL OR FEUDAL TENURE, ABOLITION OF, &C., - 402
SEMINARY OF ST. SULPICE, COMMUTATION OF TENURE IN

SEIGNIORIES OF, - - - - 439
SEIGNORIAL TENURE, COMMUTATION IN CROWN SEIGNIORIES, - 450
TOWNsHIP LANDS HELD IN COMMON, PARTITION OF, - 455
SOCCAGE LANDS, ILLEGAL DETENTION OF, - - - 460
FRAUDULENT SEIZURES oF TOWNSHIP LANDS, - - 465
FRAUDULENT SEIZURES OF, OR DAMAGE TO LANDS CHARGED

VITH HYPOTHECS, - - - - - 466
LICITATIONS,-VOLUNTARY,-COMPULSORY, - 468
SALE OF LANDS UNDER EXECUTION BY HYPOTHECARY CREDITORS,

WHEN THE OWNER IS UNKNOWN, &C., - - - 473
GROUND RENTS, CONSTITUTED RENTS AND LIFE RENTS, - 478
WATER COURSES, RESPECTING THE RIGHT OF IMPROVING, - 481
2EDE, LAW REPEALED, - - • - - 482
RETRAIT LIGNAGER ABOLISHED, - - - - 482
NATURALIZATION, CERTAIN TITLES SECURED BY, - - 483

Real property, how and where sold in execution. Sce Execution, 797,
under seizure, punishment for injuring, - - 803

Real or mixed Actions, at what place to be brought, - - 701

Rebellion à justice, - - - - - - 751,

Receivers of stolen goods, 4-c., . . . C 978, 1011
Reciprocity with U. S. as to Duties, . . . C 266

withs B. N. A. Provinces, . . . C 212
ReCOGNIZANCES, PROCEEDINGS On, - - - - 915

Proceedings on when taken in another district, - -

Forfeited recognizance in criminal cases to be estreated, - 916
and certified to the Superior Court, - - -

Judgment to be entered and execution issued, - -

" Cognizor," how to be understood, - - - 917

to 797

4-c.
1024

&c.

867
, 1017
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Recognizances,forms of . . C 1035, 1052, 1058, 1089, 1130, 1132
Records, &c., transmission of, by Post, - - - 695
Records, 4c.,-Stealing, taking, 4.e., . . C 967
Recorder, may preside at Q. S., - - 890
Recorders, may exercise powers of Inspectors of Police, &c., - 909
Rectories, no rectories to be hereafter created, 4-c., . C 857
Reformatory .Prisons, . . . . C 1155
REGISTERS OF MARRIAGES, BAPTISMS ÂND BURIALS.

Form and effect of Registers, - - - - 135
To be kept in duplicate and by whom, - - - "
To be furnished out of Church funds, - - -

How to be authenticated-Effect of autlhentication,- - t"
Who may authenticate them, - - - - 136
Index to be made to, - - - - - -

How entries in shall be made, - - - -

To be delivered at the end of the year to prothonotary S.C - 137
Certified extracts, how obtained, - - - -

Penalty, on failure to comply with this Act, - - -

Recovery and disposition of, - - - -

Application of the Act, - - - - - 138
By whom Registers shall be kept,- - - -

In case Registers are lost, - - - - -

Forging or counterfeiting entries, punishment for, - d
Title 20 of Ordinance of 1667 repealed, - - -

Religious denominations to which this Act applies, - 139
Protestant Churches and Congregations defined, - -

Certain denominations to which Act extends, enumerated, "
Former Acts confirming Marriages, &c., not affected, - 141
Prothonotaries yearly returns to be made by, - -

Statement to be laid before the Governor, - - 142
Fees allowed to prothonotary, - - -

Schedule-Form of general return, - - -

Recusation of Judges in Superior Court, consequence of, - 671
in Circuit Court, cousequence of, - - 679

oF'Judges, degree of relationship required for, - 692
Registrar's Certificate of charges on any real property. See Con-

firmation of title, - - - - - - 331
may be obtained by any' person, - - - 358
books and records. See Registration, - - 364

Alterations in form of, - - 381
and their Deputies. See Registration - - 378

REGISTRATION OF TrrLEs to, or charges on Real Estate,-
Registration generally and its effect.

Deeds, wills, judgments, &c., executed after lst December
1841, may be registered, - - - - 342

Deeds, &c., unless registered to be void as against subse-
quent purchasers, - - - - - 343

Devises by will to be inoperative in similar cases, - -d

Appointments oftutors to confer no hypothecary rightunless
registered, - - - - - "

Registration may be by Memorial, Transcript or Extract, -

Certain instruments might be registered before 1st No-
vember 1844, - - - -

If not registered before that day, inoperative against,
c., - - - - - 344

Exception as regards original grants, letters patent, &c.,"
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REGISTRATION oF TITLES, &c.-COntinUed.
Registration to avail to all parties interested, - - 344
Effect of notice of prior unregistered sale, - - -

Effect of registration of title, &c-, posterior to that of pro-
prietor in possession, - - - -

Effect of registration as regards titles from a different
source, - - - - - - 345

Registration of hypothecs, ineffectual in certain cases, "
Certain claims for arrears need not be registered, -c

Bailleurs de fonds-to register within a certain period, - "
As to right of, acquired during a certain period, - -

Judgments to the contrary not to be affected, - -

Leases for less than 9 years not affected by this Act, - - 346
Memorial, Registration by,-

How memorial shall be executed, - - - -

What it must contain in certain cases, - - -

How it shall be signed, - - - - - 347
Formalities to be observed in registration of, - - -

Certificate of Registration, - - - -

To be evidence of registration, - - - - 348
Memorial executed within this Province, how proved, - d

If in any of Her Majesty's dominions, - - -

If in any foreign State, - - - -

Proof before Commissionners under consolidated statutes of
Canada, cap. 79, - - - - - -

When several writings by vhich same real estate is affected
vhat shall be sufficient Memorial and Registration, - d"

Transcript or Notarial Extracts,-Registration by,
How effected, - - - - - - - 349

If instruments be notarial or authentic, - - -

Registration by extract from Notarial documents, - -

Deeds before Witnesses, Registration at full length of,-
Instruments, &c., affecting real estate may be registered at

length, - - - - - -

On what affidavit they may be registered, - - - 350
In case instrument was executed out of the Province, -d

Or in any foreign State, - - - - 351
Wills, when may be registered at full length, - - -

Registration of certain powers of Attorney, - -

Wills, Registration of,-
Period within which Memorials of Wills must be registered, -
In case devisee be unable to exhibit a Memorial within the

time limited, - - - - - -

Proviso-Will must be registered within five years, - - 352
Privileged Claims, Registration of,-

What privileged claims shall be registered, - -

Preservation of privilege of coheirs, &c., - - - 353
Privilege of Architects, Lenders, &c., - - -

Rights of Creditors and Legatees, - - - -

Rights of third persons, - - - - -

Donations and Substitutions, Registration of.
Donations inter vivos how to be registered, - - -

Act containing substitutions, effect of registration of, - 354
Insinuation abolished-Delays for registration, - -

Hypothecs on Property of Husbands, Tutors, &c.
Duty of married men, tutors, &c., in respect of, - -
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REGISTRATION or TITLES, &c.-Continued.
Duty of subrogé tutors as regards hypothec of minàr or tutors

estate, - - - - - - - 355
Relations and friends may cause registration of, when -
Registration of certain acts indispensable in certain actions,
Duty of father, tutors, &c., on marriage of a minor, -
Hypothec created by appointment as tutor may be restricted,
And may in certain cases be restricted subsequently to its

creation, - - - - - - 356
Claims for Interest.

Preference claims for arrears of interest limited, - -

Separate registration for arrears for more than two years, - "
Exception as to certain claims, - - - -

Effect of registration for arrears, - - - - 357
Entry of Discharges-Radiation of Hypothecs.

Satisfaction of hypothecs may be registered, and how, - "
Forms of Certificates of Discharge, - - - -

Certificate on discharge of an incumbrance, - -

Cancelling of registration of hypothees, - - - 358
Judgment to be served on Defendant, - - -

Certificates of Charges on Real Estate.
May be obtained on certain conditions, - - -

Conventional Hypothecs must be Special.
General Hypothecs abolished, - - - - 359
In Conventional Hypothecs, real estate charged must be

described, - - - - - - - "

Object of such hypothecs limited, - - - -

Donation inter vivos subject to life rents, effect ofregistration of "
Legal or Tacit Hypothecs, Limitation of.

Ubjects for which they may subsist, - - -
As to hypothecs derived from Judgments and Judicial Acts, 360
Notice of property intended to be bound,-
After lst September 1860, General Hypothec only valid after

notice of property affected, - - - -

How and by whom such notice shall be given, - -

From what time the Special Hypothec shall date, - - 361
Renewal of Registration of Hypothecs-Notice to Registrar, - I

Contents and registration of notice, - -

Effect of renewal-Index to Notices, - - - -

Property of Married Women and Dower.
Conveyances of real estate propres by a married woman, "
Married women may release dower in husbands real estate,how 362
Effect of such release, - - - - - -

Right of dower of children, on what property it exists, - c
" Dower," Interpretation of the word, - - - -

Liability of wife for husband's debts contracted before or during
marriage, - - - - - -

Soccage Lands, Conveyances and Mortgages of.
What shall be a valid Conveyance of Soccage Lands, - 363
Effect of words " Grant, Bargain and Sell," in Deeds of Sale of "
What shall be a valid hypothecation of in certain counties-

Form, - - - - - - -

Registrar's Books and Records.
Authentication of Registers by Prothonotary,- - - 364
How Memorials and Documents shall be entered, - "
Alphabetical Index,-Registrar to keep an, - - -
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REGISTRATION OF TITLES, &c.-Continued.
Alphabetical List of Parishes, Townships, &c., - - 365
Minute Book-Registrar to keep-Entries th.erein, - -

Quebec and Montreal, Registrars of to keep certain other books, "
What shall be registered therein, - - -

Effect of such registration, - - - - 366
Registrars of to keep separate books for city and country

property, - - - - - -

Registrations under 8 V. c. 27, ss. 5, 6, not affected, - -

Secretary of the Province to provìde books for offices newly
established, Registrars to provide them afterwards, -

Official Plans and Books of Reference.
Deposit of Duplicate Seignorial Schedules, &c., - - 367
Commissicner of Crown Lands to have Plans and Books of

Reference made, - - - - -

*What they shall show, - - - - - -

Plans, &c., to be made up to sorne precise date, - -

Copies to be deposited with Registrars, - - - 368
How corrections nay be made in, - - - -
Plans, &c., in Seigniories and Townships, how to be made, -
Commissioner may give certified copies, - - -
Official number to be the proper designation of any lot, -
Notaries to refer to official numbers in their actes, - 369
In case such number is not mentioned in any registered acte, "
Such number must be referred to in certain notices, - "
When plans, &c., shall come into force, - - -

Duty of Registrar after such time, - - -

Registrations of hypothecs to be renewed after plans in force, 370
Penalty for non renewal within time limited, - - -

In what county renewal shall be made, - - -

Governor may cause amended plans to be made, - - 371
Plans of lands divided in village lots, to be deposited, -

Registry Offices.
Present Registrars to continue such, - - - -

Registrars haying custody of books may grant certificates, &c., "
Registry Offices and Registrars in each electoral county, - 372
Registration books of certain former counties, - - -

Records under 4 V. c. 30, where to be kept, - -

Proceedings to constitute an Electoral County a Registration
County also, - - - - - -

Electoral Counties must become so, within a certain period, 373
In case any one has not become a Registration County before

that time, - - - - - - -

If proper vailts, &c., for office have not been built, - i
Governor to cause them to be constructed, - -

After proclamation a Registry Office to be kept for the county, 374
Office to be removed to place appointed by proclamation, - "
Certain Registry Offices in former Divisions continued, -d
In case there be more than one office in any county, - i
Registrars to retain office, their securities to remain in force, 375

But the Governor may remove them, - - -

Vaults, &c., to be kept in repair by county municipality, - "
Inspection of vaults provided for, - - - -

Transcripts of Instruments affecting property in any new
county, how obtained, - - - -

U e of such Transcripts, . - - - - 376
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REGISTRATION oF TITLES, &c.-Continued.
Recourse for error in such Transcripts, - - - 376
Registrars having original books, may grant copies from them, "
Discharges of hypothees where they shall be registered, "
Electoral counties for the purposes of this Act, defined-

Exceptions, - - - - - -

Application of certain expressions, - - - 378
In case of doubt as to where Registry Office should be kept, "

Registrars and their Deputies.
Registrar to appoint a Deputy-Penalty on neglect, - -
Notification of death of Registrar-Appointment of his

Successor, - - - - - 379
Oaths to bc taken by, - - - - - -

Security to be given by Registrars-Amounts thereof, - "
Residence of Registrar, - - - - - 380
When his recognizance shall be void, - - -

Fees to Registrars-Alteration of forms of their Books.
Fees allowed to Registrars-Governor may make Tariffs of
Governor may alter forms of Books, Indexes, &c., -

Obligations of Registrars, and how enforced.
To attend his office during certain hours, - - - 381
Penalty for fraudulent practices, - - -

For contravention of this Act, - - - -
Books and Records of Registrar to be delivered to his successor.

Registrar ceasing to be so, to deliver over bis books, &c., to
his successor,- - - - - - 381

Inspection of Registry Offices.
Offices and the books, &c., therein may be inspected by order

of the Governor, - - - - 382
Penalties for certain Offences.

Forswearing to be felony-Punishment, - - -
Fraudulent sale of property-Punishment, - -
Fraudulent hypothecation-Punishment, - - -

Crown to be bound by this Act, - - - - 383
How registration for the Crown shall be effected, - - 383
What memorials on behalf of the Crown shall express, -c

Registration under former Acts to remain valid, - -

Interpretation of certain words and expressions, - - -

Schedule of Forms referred to in the Act, - - - 384
Registrars, fees, obligations, &c., - - - - 381
Registrars, Statistical Returns required of, - 937

duties of, under Municipal Act, - - - 159, &o.
Registry Offices and Registration divisions. See Registration, 371

inspection of, - - - - - - 382
Registry Offices, maintenance by County Councils, - - 171
Registry of Seamen. See Seamen, - - - - 485
Registration of Inland vessels C 535 to 547

Certfîcate of ownership and registration, . . C 535
Ezamination and measurement of the Vessel, - - C 538
Builder's Certificate, . - - . C 541
Shares and transfer of Shares, - - - - C "

Certificate of ownership de novo, - - - C 545
Evidence of ownership, 4-c., - - - - C 546
Ofences against this Act and Penalties, - - C 547
Duration of the Act, and Interpretation, - - C "

Rehearing, défendant entitled to incertain cases, - - 741
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Relations, competency of as witnesses, - - - 698
Relations and friends meetings of. See Avis de parents, - - 805, &c.
RELIGIOUS CONGREGATINS,-LàndS held by,

at a certain date to be deemed held in mortmain for ever, - 132
Titles to, must have been previously registered, - -

Contents ofsuch titles, &o., - - - - 133
Congregations not being parishes, how they may acquire'lands,

Appointment of Trustees-their powers, - -
Rectors and Churchwardens of parishes, provisions concerning

Trustees to extend to, - - - - -

Property of Congregation to be under their own control, - 134
Registration, &c., must be effected within two years, - -
Quebec and Montreal-extent of land to be held in cities of,
Church of England-Act not to extend to parishes, &c., of -
Her Majesty's rights saved, - - - -

RELIGION, MATTERS CONNECTED WITH, Title 4, viz 111
PARISHES, CHURCHES, &C., FABRIQUE MEETINGS, - . 111
RELIGIOUS CONGREGATIONS, LANDS HELD Be, - - - 132
REGISTERS OF MARRIAGES, &c., - - - - 135
INTERMENTS AND DIsINTERIENTS, - - - - 143
PUBLIC WORSHIP, GOOD ORDER IN PLACES OF, - - 145
SUNDAY, SALES PROHIBITED, &c., - - - - 148

Religious books, &c., exempted from duty on Pedlers, - 39
Religious denominations empowered to have registers of

marriages, &c., - - - - - - 139
Religious test not required of Peblic Ojicers, - C 180
Repartitions and Apportionments, (municipal), - - 204, &o.
Repeal of Acts consolidated, its effect, &c., - - - 3
Reports of distribution. See Procedure, - - - 751
Reports of Judicial decisions, provision for publication of, - 854
Representation. See Counties, &c., - - - - 618
Representation in Legislative Council, - C 2

in Lcgislative Assemlbly, . - - C 12
Representation Act amended, 23 V. c. 1.
Rescision of Contracts, powers of Superior Court as to, - 667
Reserved criminal cases, proceedings in, - - - - 659, &c.
Resignation of Members of the Legislature, . - C 21
Reprise d'instance, actions in, where to be brought, - - 703
Resistance to process. See Procedure, - - - 751-867
Retrait Lignager right of abolished, - - - - 482

conventionnel abolished, - - - - 422
Return days, what, in Circuit Court, - - - 760

in Superior Court, - - - - 707
Returning Officers. See Elections, - . - C 48, c.

action against for delaying return, - . C 141
Revenue, Collection and Management of,-auditing Public Ac-

counts, and liability of Public Acxountants, C 197 to 200
Preliminary, interpretation of words " Revenue" '< Provin-

cial Revenue,> 4c. - . - C 197
Collection and Management of the Revenue, - C ''

Richelieu, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 623
Richmond, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 632
Rimouski, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 629
Riots. See Municipalities, - - - - - 169, 184
Riots near Public works, - - - - - C 337
Rivers, of what County to form part, - - - - 635
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Rivers and Streams obstructions, &c, See Agriculture, 285
Rivers and Streams, Companies for improving, 4c., - C 801

ofences committed on, - - - - C 1010
ROÂDS, &c., JOINT STOCK CoMPANiEs to construct-

Formation of Company, - - - - - 559
Number required for-Instrument to be registered, - 560
What instrument of association may contain, - i
Religions communities may hold stock in or lend money

to, - - - - - - 561
Property, &c., vested in Company, - - -

Directors, Election of-Their powers and duties, - -

Quorum-President-Appointment of officers-Annual
Report, - - - - - -

Company to keep books, - - - - - 562
Value of shares-Transfer of shares, - - - -

Payment of calls-Suits for, - - - - c
Company may borrow money, - - - - 563
Municipal Council, notice to of formation and intention of the

Company, - - - - -

Oppositions to formation of Company, - - -

Proceedings thereon-County Council to decide, - - i
Construction of work on private property, - - - 564
Application of sections 13 to 18, - - - -
Conditions and limitations, &c., - - - -

Works on Crown or private property, - -

Grade of road, cg- - - -

Construction of bridges slides, &c., - - -

In what case private property may not be taken, - 565
When only Crown property may be taken, - -

Breadth of land for road limited, - - -

Land for piers, wharves, &c., - - - -

Bridges on line of road to be deemed part of road, - 566
Company to keep fences in repair, - - -

Transfer and conveyance of lands, - - - -

Who may convey to companies under this Act, - d
Parties unable to sell may agree upon a rent, - -

Tolls to be chargeable with such rents, - - d
If there be more than one proprietor, - - - 567

Arbitrations-in case of disagreement, - - -

Notice by Company-Proceedings, - - -

Change of ownership not to affect proceedings, - 568
Court to name arbitrator in certain cases, - -

Two arbitrators to appoint a third, - - -

Duties-Meetings-Award of arbitrators, - - 569
Disqualification of arbitrators, - - - 570
Award not invalidated for want of form, . - -

Lands held by Indians-Compensation for, - - 571
Taking possession of lands,-

On payment or tender of award, - - - -

In case of resistance, - - - -
Possession before award in certain cases, - -

Extinction of Incumbrances,-
• Amount awarded to stand instead of lands as to incum-

brances, - - - - - 572
Proceedings for confirmation of title, - - -

Effect of judgment of confirmation, - - - «
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ROÂDs, &.-Continued.

Distribution of compensation, - -572

Tolls, aniount of limited, - - -573

Composition-Exemptions, - - -

To be fixed by Directors, - - 574
But must be confirmed by the Governor, id

No toll for crossing road, - - -

Case of roads intersecting each other,
Penalties and their recovery,-

Certain offences punishable by fine, -574, &o.
Committal in default of payment, -575

Persons evading toll, - - -576

How penalties may be enforced, -4

Actions under this Act, - - -

Who may be witnesses in certain cases, -

Limitation of actions, - 577
-ights of Municipalities, -57

May subscribe for stock, - - -

Or an money to conpany,- -

rorfeitu.re or transfèr of corporate rights,--
Work, &c., to completed within a certain time, - -

Completion of work on slides, ho xed, - - 578
Company bound to keep works in repair, - - c

Sdefault, company to be dissolved, - - - c

Crown may purchase after a certain period, - -"

Interpretation clause, - - - - -

Right to amend Act reserved by Legislature, - - 579
Schedule,-Form of articles of agreement, - -

Road Officers, appointment, powers and duties, - - 166, 174, 209
works, (municipal), - - - - - 213

Roads and Bridges constructed by the Province, - - - 150

Roads and Public works, in Municipalities, - - - 197, &c.
Winter, Rule of, - - - - - - 316

Roads and Bridges, in Cities and Towis, - - C 937

Robbry,-assault with intent to rob, - - - - C 961
of the Mail, - C 37:, 4c.

Rouville, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 633

ROYA. InSTITUTION for the advancement of Learning.
Trustees of, their appointnient, - - - 107
To be a Corporation,-Their corporate Name and Powers,"
Property of, vested in Trustees, - - - -

Appointment of President of Corpo:ration, - - 108

Corporation to niake By-Laws for Schools of Royal
Foundation, - - - - - -

Religious Communities or private schools not affected, 109
Masters of Free Schools, appointment of - - -

McGill College, disposal of property belonging to- - "
Redemption of Rentes Foncières, - - - - "

Revenues of, how disposed of, - - - 110
Annual Report, - - - - - -111

Corporation may effect loans, - - -

Rules of Practice and Tariff, in Q. B., Appeal side, - - 647,853
Rules of practice and Tariffs of fees in Superior and Circuit Courts, 752,853
Rules of practice and Tariffs, in Q. S., - - - 892, &c.

BRules of practice, as to confirmation of title cases, - - 338
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Sacrilege, ' - - - - - - C 964St. Anne des Mouts, to be in County and District of Gaspé, - 691St. Hyacinth, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 633St. Johns, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 634
St. Maurice, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 624St. Lawrence, certain ferries over. See Ferries, - - - 45Societies, unlawful (and oaths) - - - - 48St. Sulpice, Seminary of, abolition of Seignorial tenure in Seig-

niories belonging to. See Seignorial Tenure, - 429
Act respecting, - - - - - 439Sassze-arrêt or saisie-revendication in cases in Superior Court

issuable by Clerks of Circuit Court, - - - 706
how executed and returned, - - - - 706Saisie-arrêt, before judgment, in cases above $40, - - 717
may issue vith capias ad respondendum in certain cases, 717
Commissioners for taking affidavits may issue warrant

in certain cases, - - - . - 719Saisie-arrêt, service of process dispensed with in certain cases, 721
may be executed by Bailiffs out of the district, - - 725Saisie-arrêt, when defendant or tiers saisie resides in another
district. See Procedure, - - - - 747
what shall be the exigency of the writ, - - - 749Saisie-arrêt, before judgment, in cases between $5 and $40, - 761Saisie-arrêt and capias at same time, affidavit for, &c., - - 811Saisie-arrêt, gagerie, &c., in Commissioners Courts, - - 862Saisie-arrêt, in suits for -rent. See Lessors and Lessees, - - 400Saguenay, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 627Savings Bancs, Act respecting, - - - C 666 to 680Schools, Normal, Common, &c. See Education, - 61, 64, 71, &c.School Lands, and Fundfor Education, - . C 301

Appropriation of one million acres for Common School
pirposcs, . - - - • C «

And of proceeds qf othe,- Public Lands until thefund pro-
duces $400,000, yearly, 4c., - - - C 302

Scirefacias, writ of, in what cases to issue, &c., - - - 831Scire Facsas, repeal of Patents, on, -c., - - - C 427Seafaring men, Summary Trial offor certain ofences, - C 1142
Seamen, Act for preventing desertion of, - - C 550
Search Warrants, - - - - C 1045
Securities, stealing, - . - - C 965Seals of safe custody, powers of Prothonotary and judge as to,- 672
SEAMEN, SHIPPING OF.

Shipping Master-Appointment of, - - - 484
Bond to be given by, - - - - 'c
Oath to be taken by-His Deputies, - - -
Certain persons ineligible -as, - - - - 485
Fees to, on shipment of Seamen, - - . .

Registry of Seamen, Shipping Master to keep a - .
Seamen to exhibit their Registry Ticket, . - - c
Certain persons only may provide or engage Seamen, . «
Penalty for engaging Seamen in contravention of this Act, - 486

On employing other than the Shipping Master to engage
Seamen, - .. - . -.

No payments ito Seamen till Ship's Artioles-are signed, -Penalty on receiving fees for hiring Seamen,
On boarding vessel without Master's consent, -487
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SEAMEN, SHIPPING OF-COntinuCd.
Penalty on soliciting Seamen to become lodgers, - 487

On defrauding Seamen, &c., - - - -

Penalties how recovered and disposed of, - - -

Evidence of Seamen concerned to be received, - - 488

Form of conviction, - - - - -

Conviction nay not be quashed for want of form, - - 489

Meaning of term " Merchant Vessel," - - -

Prosecutions under cap. 43 Consolidated Statutes Canada not
affected, - - - - - -

SEAMEN, DESERTION OF.
Meaning of certain words in this Act, - - -

Penalty on harboring Deserters, - - - - 490
In case offender be a Tavern Keeper, - -

What shall be deemed harboring, - - - -

Penalty on Masters of Merchant Vessels concealing deserters
on board, - - - - - - "

Act not to affect Her Majesty's service, - - - 491

Proceedings against deserters, - - - -

Imprisorment in case of conviction, - - - - 492
If convicted of conveying away their clothes, &c., -

In case of second offence, - - - - -

Masters of Vessels may obtain their discharge, - -

Proceedings when Seamen are to be sent on board, - - 493

Seamen not giving a satisfactory account of themselves, - 494
Search Warrant may issue for apprehending Deserters, - "
Penalty on Tavern Keepers receiving a reward for procuring

Seamen to serve, - - - - - 495
Blank Discharges to be provided by Harbor Master, - -

Penalty on Master refusing such discharge to any seamen
entitled, - - - - - -

Form of Discharge, - - - - - -

Act in what cases to extend to foreign Merchant Vessels, 496

How fines, &c., shall be recovered, - - - - 497

Act to be publicly read, - - - - -

Prosecution under Consolidated Statutes of Canada c. 43, not
affected, -- - - - - -

SEAMEN'S WAGEs-Recovery of,
Masters may be summoned before two Justices for wages due, 498
Proceedings before Justices, - - - -

How amount may be levied, - - - - -

SEAMEN, SIcK MEDICAL TREATMENT 0F,

Duty to be collected on Vessels arriving in Quebec or Montreal, "
Certain vessels exempted, - - - - - 502

Certain amount to be paid by Government, - -

Treatment of sick seamen to be gratuitous, - - -

Appropriation for shipwrecked seamen, - - -

SEDITIOUS AND UNLAWFUL ASSOCIATIONS AND OATHS, - 48
Unlawful Oaths, punishment for administering, -

punishment for taking, - - - - 49

Compulsion, when a justification, - - - - c

Aiders and Abettors, how punished, - - - -

Indictments, what must be set forth in, - - -

What shall be deemed an oath within the meaning of this At, "
Unlawful Societies, what shall be deemed, - - - 50

Unlawful Combination what shall be deemed-Punishment for, "
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SEDITIous &ND UNLAWFUL ASSOCIATIONS AND OATHS-Continued.

Meetings of Unlawful Societies, punishment for allowing, 51
Freemasons, Lodges of, Act not to extend to, - -

Seeds, Standard Weight of certain, - - . - C 643
Second Adventists may have Registers, &c., - - - 141Secretary-Treasurer, appointment and duties of. See Munici-

palities, - - 158, 162, 163, 180, 225, 236Security in Appeal to Q. B. - 649, 651, 653SEIGNORIAL TENURE-FEUDA L RIGH TS AND DUTIEs-General abo-
lition of.

Certain Acts repealed, - - - - - 402Lettres de Terrier-Power of, granting to be in the Governor, 403
But right to obtain for Seigniories included by Act,

abolished, - - . - -
Determination of price of Commutation-

Appointment of Commissioners for, - . .
Their remuneration and duties, - - -
Commissioners to make Schedules of the Seigniories, 404
What each Schedule shall contain, - . -
Occupier to be deemed proprietor for the purposes of this Act, 405Boundaries, what shall be deemed, - . - «
Rules to be observed for valuation, ' . - c
Casual rights of the Crown, how to be estimated, - 407Proceedings of and before Commissioners-
Notice before commencement of Schedule, - - -
Powers for obtaining information, - - - - 408Penalty on persons obstructing Commissioners, - -«
Notice that Schedule is ready for inspection, - - 409

Revision of the Schedules, - - . . -
Commissioners appointed for the, - - - .

Their powers for that purpose, - - - . 410
Where they shall perform their duties, - -

Districts, how constituted for the purposes of this Act, - - 411Deposit of the Schedules and its effect-
Where they shall be deposited, - - - .
Abridged Schedules to be made in duplicate-

What they shall contain, - - - - -
How they shall be disposed of, - - 412

Notice of deposit of Schedule, - - - - .
Prothonotaries to furnish copies, &c., - - -
Schedules, when completed and deposited not to be after-

wards impeached for error, - - - .
Abolition of Feudalrights and Duties-

Upon publication of notice of deposit of the Schedule of a
Seigniory al lands therein to be held in franc aleu, 413

Consequences of such commutation of tenure, - -
Provision as to certain powers of taking land for mills, -i
Unconceded lands to be held infranc alleu roturier, - 414Earlier abolition, by notice that Schedule is made-
Notice to that effect, with certain particulars to have effect of

abolishing Seignorial rights, - - -
Commutation of tenure on such notice, - - -
Notice not to prevent revision of Schedules, - - -
Nor the fmal deposit of the Schedule, 415
Proviso-If the Commissioners negléct to give notice, -
Seigmior's rghts with respect to arrears, - - «
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SEIGNORIAL TENURE, &c.-Continued.
Decisions of the Seignorial Court-Their effect, - - 415

Provincial appropriation for relief of Censitaires, &c.-
Amount thereof limited, - - - - - 416

Moneys from certain sources appropriated, - - -

Separate accounts to be kept, - - - - 417
How the Special Fund is to be applied, - - -

Value of Crown rights in each Seigniory-How to be dealt
with, - - - - - -

Remainder of special fund how applied, - - -

Sum apporti>ned to belong to Seignior, - - - 418
Further aid to Censitaires, for the redemption of the casual rights-

Balance of rentes representing casual riglits assumed by the
Province, - - - - - -

Capital may be paid at a certain rate, - - -

Moneys to be liable to oppositions, - - - - 419
Assumption not to prevent applications for revision of the

Schedules, - - .- "

Application of moneys arising from redemption, &c.-
Persons having claims on Seigniories to file. oppositions, -

Effect and duration of oppositions, - - - -

What parties must file them to preserve their privileges, -

In default of opposition, Seignior to receive his share,
How money shall be dealt with in cases of opposition, - 420
If Seignior be indebted to the Crown, - - -

Immediate abolition of Mutation Fines.
No mutation fine to accrue after 30th May, 1855-Excep-

tions, - - - - - - 421

Statement of revenue from mutation fines to be prepared, - "
Amount of such revenue to be paid to Seignior, - -

How Provincial aid to be deducted from the value of the
Seignorial charges shall be. computed, - -

Proviso-As to amount paid to Seignior Dominant, - - 422

Retrait Conventionnel abolished, - - - -

Investment of Special Funds, &c, - - - -

Rentes constituées under this Act may be redeemed in certain
cases, - - - - - - -

Religious communities may invest commutation money in real
estate, - - - - - - 423.

Properties and Rights hereafter to represent Seigniories, their
legal character, &c,-

How rentes contituées, &c., shall be dealt with in certain cases, -
Privilege for securing such rentes, - - -

Only five years arrears' to.be recovered. - - -

Rentes constituéesto be, redeemable, - - - 424

Disposition of capital of rentes.constituées, - - -

If opposition be founded on a substitution, - c- -

Court may order money, to be laid out, in real estate, - -d

If opposition be founded on hypothecary claims, - - 425

Censitaires to have certain days in which to redeem,. - -c

May redeem in one payment, - - -

How they may raise the money, - - - -

Miscellaneous provisions,-
Décret.s effect of as regards Seignorial rights, - - 4"

Oppositions for such rights.to be null, - - - - 426.
Seignior's privilege for arrears before commutation, -
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SEIGoRL& TENURE, &c.-Continued.
Certain Lands declared holden in Franc-alleu Roturier,-

Lands heretofore commuted to be held in, - - - 426
Certain lands on which mortmain dues have been paid, - i

No Ground rents on lands held by free tenure to be irredeemable, "
Extent of this Act, - - - - - - 427

Not to extend to certain Seigniories, - - -

Crown Seigniories.
Schedules may be made for, - - - - -

Ordnance Seigniories to be dealt with as, - - -

No Lods et Ventes after 30th May, 1855, - - 428
Unconceded lands in, - - - - - -

Certain Lands in Sherrington,-Act to apply to, - -

Unsettled Seigniories, tenure of, - - - -

Seminary of St. Sulpice-Seigniories belonging to,-
Lods et ventes abolished in, - - - - 429

Value of how reckoned, - - - - -

Mutations of ownership of commuted property, - - 430
Sums appropriated for reliefof censitaires in, - - -

Lods et ventes abolished in Montreal, - - - 431
How value of property in, shall be ascertained, - -"

Voluntary commutation not prevented, - - - 432
Unconceded lands vested in Seminary, - - -
Payment of arrears of cens et rentes and lods et ventes, -i
St. Gabriel's Farm, further period fo- disposing of, - -c

FIEFS IN DISTRICT OF MoNTREAL,-Abolition of Seignorial tenure
in certain,-

Rentes constituées and commutation fine substituted for Seigno-
rial rights, - r- - - - - 433

Seignior's privileges for arrears, 434
Commutation of rente constituée, - - -

Valuation and payment ifany Seignior think himself aggrieved, 435
May be revised if Seignior not satisfied, - -

Voluntary commutation provided for, - 436
Certain sums to be deducted out of L-C. Municipal Loan Fund, "
Indemnity to Upper Canada, and the Townships of L.C., -
Recovery of Seignorial dues not affected, - - - 437
Interpretation of certain words and expressions, - -

Reservation of right to make further Legislative provision, 438
Short title of this Act-Séhedule Form A, - - -

Seignorial Fund, auction duties, to make part of, - - 15
Seignorial dues, oppositions for. See Confirmation of Title, - 335

registration of arrears. See Registration, - - 345
Seigniors, their proportion ofschool rates, as such. Seo Education, 85
SEIGNIoRIS CROWN,-Commutation and other matters in.

Censitaires in may commüte,-on what conditions, - 450-
Formalities observed, Seignorial rights extinguihe&, - 451
And lands to be held in free and common soccage -"

Legal récourse of the Crown;
Arrears in certain Seigniories - - - 452
Ainount of arrears of Lods et ventes to bértaken in City of- Que-

bec, limited, - - - - - -

Commutation of Tenures Fund established, -

Interpretation Schedile, - - - 45
Seigniories. &e Confirmation of Titley- - - 3
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Seizure, Officer making, may demand advances for expenses of
safe keeping,- - - - - - 718

and a bond in case of seizure of a raft, - - 719
Main-levée on payment, &c. Andsee Saisie, Execution, &c. 719

Seizure, wasting real property under, - - - - 803
Seizures, fraudulent, of Township Lands, - - - 465
Self defence, noforfeiture, 4-c. .fr killing in, - C 1030
SEMINARY OF ST. SULPICE,-

Members of, are a Corporation.-Their powers,- - 440
Their title to certain Seigniories confirmed, - - - 441
Special purposes for which they hold said fiefs, · -

Bound to commute with their censitaires on certain conditions, 442
Rates at which the commutations are to be obtained, - 443
Arbitrators, appointment of, to fix value of property, - - 444
Amount fixed for commutation, how payable, - - "
Lands commuted to be held in franc alleu roturier, - - 445
Proceedings in case corporation refuse to execute agreement

for commutation, - - - - - 446
Rates at which arrears of Lods et ventes may be exacted, - 447
St. Gabriel's fhrm to be alienated by a certain date, - 448
How Corporation are to invest their disposable moneys, - "
To furnish a statement of their affairs wlien required, - 449
To be subject to visitation, - - - - -

Rights of Her Majesty and others not affected, - -

To be subject to provisions of c. 41, - - - 450
Sentence of death, aid commutation of, -c., - - C 1029, 1180
Serment décisoire, allowed in commercial cases, - - 699

may be admiinistered at other places than where
case is pending - - - - 712

Service of writs of summons, how made, - - - 716,759,863
And see Writs and Process-Bailiff-Procedure-She-

riff, &c., and the matters to which the service relates.
Servants, gambling, &c., how punishable, - - - 910
Sessions of Municipal Councils, generally. Sec Municipalities, - 158

of County Councils. See Municipalities, - - 159, 170
of Local Councils. See Municipalities, - - 160, 193
of the Peace. See Quarter Sessions, - - 888, &c.

Servants in Country parts. See Masters, &c., - - 301
Servitudes, not discharged by judicial adjudication, - - 338
" Shall" in Consolidated Statutes to be imperative, - 5
Shares of Stock, Seizure of, 4-c., - - - C 819
Shefford, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - - 633
Sherbrooke, contribution of, to Building and Jury Fund, - - 924

Town, boundaries of, &c., - - - 246,632
SHERIFF AND CORONER, OFFICES OF, - - - 837

Security to be given-What and how, - - - 838
Penalty on performing duties without having given security. 839
When securities exonerated, - - - -c

Sheriffs, &c., to be liable to provisions of Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, cap. 12, - - - - - 840

To be responsible for their deputies, - - - -

Duty of Sheriff as regards executions, - - - "
Sheriff to register deeds of sale made by him, - - 841

To account annually on oath for moneys received, - c
To have charge of gaols and gaolers, - - - 842
Liable for escape of prisoners for debt in certain cases, c
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SHERIP AND CoRoNER, OFFICES OF-Continued.
Person having acted as, to deliver over to Sheriff for time

being all deeds of sale, &c., - - - 842
Penalty for refusing, - - - - 843

Penalty for false swearing, - - - -

Sheriffs, limitation of actions for fees, &c., - - - 704
when interested, Coroner to serve process, &c., - 716
to be Officers of Circuit Court, &c., - - - 758
to make Lists of Jurors. See Jurors, - - 781, &c.
and bailiffs not to purchase at sales under execution, - 797
sales of lands, &c. - 796, &o.

of moveables, - - - - - 795, &c.
advertisement of sales of lands, - - - 798

Sheriffs, statistical returns required of, - - - - 936
Sheriff's sale, (décrêt) not to purge seignorial rights or rentes con-

stituées representing them. See Seignorial Tenure, - 425
Sheriff's sales, Registrar's Certificate required, its effects, &c., - 338

not to discharge servitudes,- - - - 338
Sheriffs in Gaspé. See Gaspé.
Sherrington, how Seignorial Acts applies to, - - - 428
Shipping of Seamen. See Seamen, . - - - 484
Ship Building, Act for the encouragement of, - - C 548

HI4ypothee or lien for advances, 4-c., . - C
Shooting. See Game and Hunting, - - - - 305
Shop or store licenses for sale of liquors, - - - 17, 18,22,25

and obligation of persons obtaining. See Taverns-
Spirituous Liquors.

duties to make part of find for relief of Censitaires, - - 417
Silver Coin, wken a legal tender, 4c., - - - C 195
Singular number, includes plural in Statutes, . - C 28
Sinking Fund for Public Debt, 4c. And see 23 V. c. 4, C 187
Sleighs. See Winter Roads, - - 315
Slides, Companies for constructing. See Roads, &c., - 559, &c.
Slides for Timber companies, for making, 4c., . - C 801
Snow-Ploughs and Scrapers. See Municipalities, - - - 175
SOCCAGE LANDS.-LAWS GOVERNING THEM, - - - 324

Act L.C. 9 Geo. 4, cap. 77, declared in force, - c
Interpretation of certain words, &c., - - -

Certain conveyances of, before lst September, 1831, to be
valid, - - - - - -

Conveyances of, since that date to be valid, - - 325
Certain hypothecs, &c. on, before said date to be valid, "

Hypthecs, &c., since said date, valid if lands be described
in, - - - - - - - c

Bailleurs defonds, riglits of not prejudiced, - - 326
Case of persons dying intestate before 1st Sept. 1831, - "
How divided, if owner have died intestate between 31st

August, 1831 and 10th June, 1857, - -

Bonafide purchasers, &c.,protected, - - -

Devises of, in English form declared valid, - - 327
Cases pending on 10th June, 1857, - - -

What laws govern in certain matters, - -
As to rights of married women, - - -

What laws have governed in other matters, - - 328
Soceage lands, conveyance and mortgage of, form, &c., - - 363

.And see Township Lads,-Registration, &c.
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Soccage lands, not to be charged with feudal duties, &c., - 427
SoLDIERS-DeSertion of,-

Persuading or procuring soldiers to desert, prosecution and
punishment for, - - - - - - 55,56

Limitation of prosecutions, - - - - - 56
Sodomy, - - - - C 956, 1024
Sole Leother, Inspection of, -C 630 to 635

Apointment of Examiners and Inspectors, - C 630
Mode of Inspection, . C 632
Ofences and penalties, - . . C 634

Soulanges, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 620
Special Constables, appointment of in certain cases, C 1133 to 1138
Special jurors, every jury in civil case to consist of. See Jurors, 791, 713
Spirituous Liquors, powers of County Councils as to, - - 172

powers of Local Councils, - - 175
Spirituous Liquors, sale of. See Gaols, -921, Taverns, - - 16, &c.

not to be sold to Indians, - - - - 57
Squatters. See Township Lands, illegal detention of, - 460
Stabbing, 4-c., . . . C 953
Standards of weights and measures. See Weights and Measures, 511
Stanstead, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 632
Statistical returns in judicial matters, - - - 934, &c.
Statistics, Censusand Statistical information, . C 406 to 419

Board of Registration and Statistics, . . . C 406
Periodicai Census of the Province,-when and how to be

taken, . , . . . C 406
Appointmcnt of a Census Commissioner for each& County,- C 407
Appointmentof Enumeratorsandenumeration Districts, G 407
Special powers and duties of Enumerators, . C 409

Statistical Returnsfrom Municipalities-and others, . C 412
Schedules-heads of Statistical informationfor Census, C 415

Statisticalpurposes, Governor mayrequire accountstobe keptfor, C 200
Statutes, Provincial,-Interpretation act, . C 26 to 34

Form of enacting, 4-c., . . . C 26
Interpretation of words and expressions in, 4-c., . C
Right to amend any Act-and as to Bank Acts, . - C 31
Preamble part of Act-All Acts to beconstrued as remedial, C c
Application of other rules of construction, - - CI c
Printing and distribution qf Printed Statutes, 4-c. . C 32

Steamboats, sale of liquors in, licenses for. See Taverns, - 17, 22, 26
Steamboats, Inspection of, and safety of Passengers by, - C 558 to 568

Inspetors may be appointed by Governor in Council, - C 558
Inspection of huil, boilers and machinery, - . C
Precaution against Explosion, - - . - C 561
Boats to be carried by Steamers, number and description, C -562
Precautions against Fire, . - . - C
Engineers to-be examined,-certfiate and license, - C 564
Miscellaneous provisions,-duty, penalties, 4-c., . C 565

Steamboats, Inspection of, 4-c., Act amended, 23 V. c. 28.
Steamers, Canadian Line of, 23 V. c. 9.
Sterling, how construed in acts concerning administrationof justice, 693
Stock of incorporated Companies, sezzure and sale of skares. C 819'
Stolen Goods-restoration of after trial, 4-c.. . - .C 1028-1144
Store or Shop licenses. See Taverns,-Spirituous Liquors, 225
Straw, standard weight of, - - - - - 518
Students. Sec Bar-Medical Profession-Notaries,,&e.
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Subornation ofperjury, indictment for, - - C 1020
Substitutions, not affected by confirmation of titles, - - 335

registration of instruments creating. Sec Registration, 353, &c.
SUMMARY CONVICTIONS, APPEALS, from, - - - - 895

Judgment in favcr of Appellant only to be given under certain
limitations, - - - - - -

In cases tried on the nierits, conviction not to be set aside for
defect of form, - - - - - - 896

Summaryadministrationof Criminal Justice, in minorofences, C 1139 to 1146
Persons charged before any Recorder, 4-c., with certain

ofences, may be tried summarily, - - - C 1139
Convictions to be returned to Quarter Sessions, 4ic., - C 1144
Recorder's Court to be open, certain provisions not to apply, C 1144
Jurisdiction of Recorders under this Act to eztend to cer-

tainfunctionaries, . . . C 1145
Summons. See Writs,-Procedure, &c.
SUNDAYs,-Sales of goods on, - - - - - 148

Penalty on persons selling &c., on, - - - -

Judicial sales not to be made on, - - - -

But refreshments may be furnished to travellers, - -

Goods, sale of, for pious purposes, - - - - 149
Fines how recovered and disposed of, - - -

Limitation of actions, - - - - -

Sundays and Holidays, next juridical day substituted for, - 695
Sundays, sale of goods on, forbidden, - - - - 148
Sundays, warrants may be issued on, . . C 1045
Superintendent of Police may preside at Q. S. - - - 890
Superintendent of Education, salary, duties, powers, - - 69
Superior Education investment and income fund. - - 61

Educational Institutions, aid to, and conditions of, - 63
Superior Court, appeals from, - - - - 648, &c.

Judges of, to hold criminal terms of Q. B. - 663
SUPERIOR COURT,-CONSTITUTION AND POWERs, &c., - - 667

Its jurisdiction defined, - - - - -

What suits it shall take. cognizance of, - - -

Al Courts, &c., (except Q. B.,) subject to, reforming powers, "
Capias ad Respondendum-S. C. to determine all suits in

which it is sued out, - - - -

Emancipation ofminors-Rescision of contracts, &c., powers of
S. C. as to, i- - - - - -

To have powers of certain Courts.prior to 1759, - - 668
But noneof a legislative nature, - - -

Judges of-Their appointment and qualification, - -
Their independence-Their residence and salaries, - -

Assistant Judges when may be appointed, - - 66
Their powers and duties, - - - -

Al the powers of the S. C. vested inany one Judge thereof,
One Judge may complete a matter began by another, 671

May take the-place of-another in ceetain cases, -

Judges may sit at same time andplacen separateapartments,
Districts-ýTermenad Sittings -

Where the sittings ýhail be - - - -

Times fortholding terms to be fixed by Proclamxation, -
Prseint terms contimued, -

Vad:ion, - - - - -

Court may close ter|when'no further btsiness,-
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SUPERIOR CoURT,-CONSTITUTIoN AND POWERS, &c.-Continued.
May hold sittings out of term, for giving judgments, - 671

Absence, sickness, &c., of Judges provided for, - -
Recusation of Judge, proceedings in case of, - -

If recusation be disputed, - - - - -

Prothonotaries, Sheriffs, &c., to obey orders of the Court, -c
Prothonotary may appoint a Deputy, - - - - 672
In case Sheriff being Coroner is disqualified from acting ofii-

cially, - - - - -

Matters requiring despatch, how proceeded with - -
Of what Court such proceedings axe to be records, - -
Appointments made out of Court may be set aside in Court, "

Prothonotary may perform duties of Judge out of term in certain
cases, - - - - - - 673

May act for Judge in cases not admitting delay, - c
But his orders to be subject to revision, - -

Transmission of records and matters pending, - -
Superior Court in Gaspé, - - - - - 681, &c.
Superior Court, special provisions as to procedure in, viz

Writs and process, how issued, form, service, &c., - - 705
Affidavits for cap. ad resp. or saisie-arrêt before judgment- 706
Execution of such writs, juridical days, - - - 706
Appearance and default, - - - - - 707
Pleadings, foreclosure and inscription ex parte, - - 708
Enquêtes, enquête days, &c., - - - - 709
Enquête and final hearing at same time, - - - 710
Enquête at some other place than where Court is held, - 711
Trials by jury, - - - - - - 712
Hearing and judgment in vacation out of Quebec and Montreal, 715
Judgments to be motivés, execution beyond the district - 715

And see Procedure.
Superior and Circuit Courts, procedure in. See Procedure, - 716
Superior Court, statistical returns by Prothonotaries, - - 935
Surgery, practice of. See Medical Profession, - 579
Surveyors and the Survey of Lands, . . . C 862 to 887

Boards of Exaniners, . . . C 862
None but Licensed Surveyors to act as Surveyors.. C c
Apprentices to pass a previous examination, . . C 863
Who may be admitted to practise, . . . C
Examination,-certficate required for,4-c., . . C 866
Board may suspend Surveyors in certain cases, . C 867
Boundary lines and surveys, . . C 867
Special provisions as to surveyors in Locer Canada, C 870
Recovery of penaltiesandforfeitures under this Act, 4-c., C 884

Tales. See Jurors, - - -793

Tariff of fees, in Q. B. appeal side, -647-656
Tariffs of fees in Superior and Circuit Courts, 752

Governor in Council to make, 853
Courts to make for Attorneys, -ci
in Commissioners' Courts, 866
in Quarter and Special Sessions, 893

'and see Tax on proceedings,
Transmission of records, &c., by Post, -99
T.AVERN KEEPERS-Sale of Intoxicating liquors, 16

Licenses, who bo-9nd to obtain, 3 I
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TAVERN KEEPERs-Continued.
Duties to be paid, on Tavern Licenses to sell spirituous

liquors,-to sell wine and beer,-on licenses to keep
Temperance Hotels,--to sell liquors, &c., in small
quantities,-to keep bars on Steamboats, &c. - 17

Duty under Imperial Act to continue notwithstanding its
repeal, - - - - - -

Licenses, to be issued by Revenue Inspector, - d
Fee to be paid for-Expiration of, - - -

Duties, under Con. Stat. Can. Cap. 20, how applied, - d
on licenses for taverns, &c., in townships, - -

how applied,-expenses of collection, - - i
on shop and steamboat licenses, how applied, - -

Court House Montreal, certain duties applied to cost of, 19
Certificate to obtain a license-Form of,-Ward of City ta-

which it relates to be stated in, and in the license, "
Quebec and Montreal-Formalities requisite to obtain

license in, - - - - - - 19,20
Certificate to obtain a license, what it must contain-Its

confirmation, - - - - - 20
Licenses must be issued within a certain period, - d
Bond to be given by tavern keepers, &c., conditioned for

payment of fines-Form, - - - 21
Death, in case of, before expiration of license, - -

Transfer of license, how effected, - - -

Certificate for lisense,.certain persons may not sign, -c
Penalty on signing when disqualified, - - "

Steamboats, how licenses for bars on, obtained, - - 21,22
Penalty for neglecting formalities required, - 22

Stores or shops, licenses for, how issued, what quantity
may be sold under, - - - -

Municipal by-laws, further restriction may be imposed by, ".
Penalties, for selling without license, - -

on purchasing in such case,- - - -
on persons, unlicensed, exposing liquors for sale or

putting up signs, - - - - - 23
on persons selling on steamboats, &c., without license, "

Houses of public entertainment, what accomodation re-
quired, - - - - - -

penalty in default, - - - -

Licenses to be exhibited to Inspector, - - -

Sign to be kept up-Penalty, - - - - 23,24
Tavern keepers, &e., to keep orderly houses, - 24

gambling to be prevented by, - -

Sale of liquors forbidden in certain cases, - -

Travellers, refusal to receive-Penalty, - - -

Temperance Hotels, duly of keepers of as regards in-
toxicating liquors-Penalty, - - -

Liability of tavern keepers, in certain cases, - - 25
Revocationof licenses, - - - -

Shop licenses, quantity that may be sold under, - -
persons holding to have'sgns, - - - "
penalty on purchaser drinklug liquor iu the shop, - 25, 26

Steamnboats,liquors not to be sold on, while laidnp-Penalty 26
Municipal by-laws to govern sales of liquor on,

Offences, prosecutions for, - -
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TAVERN KEEPERs-Continued.
Where and by whom they may be instituted, - - 26
I Justice " interpretation of the word as regards, - -
Limitation of, prosecutions for - - -

Penalties, enforcement of payment of, - - - - 27
Process, service of, - - - - -

Imprisonment, in lieu of distress, - - -
Defendants making false declarations, - - -
Powers of Justice as regards, - - - - 27, 28
Informations-plaints-amendment of pleading-proof-

forms, - - - - - - 28
Suits for, not to be dismissed for want of form,

Witnesses, examination of, - - -2829
Penalty on tampering with, - -29
Depositions to be in writing-Fees to Clerk, i

Certiorari, judgments may not be removed by, -d
Appeal, in cases tried before one Justice, -0

Permission of Judge required, - -
Transmission of record-Notice, - -

Fines, how disposed of, - - -30, 31
Licensed Houses, List of to be published yearly, 31
Revenue Inspector, nay have a Deputy, -9

Oath to be taken by,-his duties, - -32
Penalty on refusing admittance to, - -32
On molesting in the execution of his office,
Protection of, from vexatious suits, - -
His right of appeal, - - -

Unorganized tracts, application of this Act to, -
Sohedules of Forms - - 3to38

And see Municipalities, 172 , 175
Tavern keepers, &c., fine on harbouring policemen, - - 905

harbouring Seamen. See Seamen, - - 490, &c.
Tavern Keepers, Provincial duty on, . C 277

Duty imposed how paid and enforced, .C "
Tax on proceedings, as part of Building and Jury Fund, how

imposed, &o., - - - - - 929
Taxation by Imperial Parliament, dedaration agaist, - C xiv, xxvii
Taxes, Municipal. See Assessments - - - 220 &c.
Teachers. See Educatbn, - - - - - 68, 81, 96,&c.
Tdegraph Companies (electric), general incorporation, of, 4c., C 797 to 801
Tdegraph, line of, to Belle-Isle, Aid for, 23 V. c. 5.
Temiscouata, County of, how bounded, &c. -. - - 629
Temperance Hotels, licenses for, duty, &c., - - 17, 24
Tenants. See Lessors and Lessees, - - - 399 &c.

liability of, for municipal taxes, &c., - - 214, 225
Tenants in Common of Township lands. See Township lands, 455
Tender, amount of legal in silver or copper, . . C 195,6
Terms, of Q. B. appeal side, - - - 647

adjournment and prolongation of, - - - 648,695
extraordinary, may be held by Proclamation, - 648

Terms of Q. B. Crown side, fixed by Proclamation, &c.,,exception, 664
except at Quebeo and.Montreal, times of holding, 665
adjournment or prolongation of, - 664-5 695
extraordinaxy, may be held by Proclamation, 66

of Superior Court, how fixed, adjournment,prolongation,&c. 670
sittings out of, for giving judgment, l 671
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Terms of Circuit Court, number, how fixed, adjournment, pro-
longation, &c., - - - - - 679

of any Court, effeet of alteration of time or place of holding, 694
power of Judges to close or prolong, - 695
such power to extend to both sides of Q. B. 695

Terrebonne, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 621
TERRITORIAL DIvISIONs. See Counties, - - - 618

Districts, - - - - 636
Three-Rivers, Parish, 246, City of, how bounded, &c., - - 625
Three Rivers, City, contribution of to Building and Jury Fund, 924

House of Correction at, - - - 921
Threats, extortion lnj, . . . . C 962
Tiers-saisi, in what cases liable without personal service, - 721

in a district other than where writ issues. See Procedure, 747
A.nd see Saisie-arrêt.

Timber in Forests, for better protection of, - - 299
Timber, Companiesforfaciliatingits transmission down Rivers

and Streams, act for incorporating, 4-c., C 801 to 818
Timber growing, protection of, in any part of Canada, 23 V. c. 37.
Toll, on Turnpike Roads, exemptonsfrom, - . . C 938
Town-Hall, erection of, see Municipalities, - - 169
Town and Village Councils, special powers of, - - 175
Towns and Villages, municipal erection of. See Municipalities, 191
TowNsHiP LANDS, PARTITION oF,-

How tenants in common may obtain partition, - - 455
Co-tenants to set forth their claims, - - - -

Court to determine thereupon, - - - - 456
To adjudge a partition, - - - - -

Matters may be referred to arbitration, - - -

Title of certain occupants confirmed, - - - - 457
Co-tenant may sue for himself and other co-tenants, - "
Disposal of moneys or damages recovered, - - -

Bolton and Magog provision respecting certain lands in, - 458
Compensation in land when to be granted, - - - 459

TowNsHIP LANDS, ILLEGAL DETENTION OF,-
Proceedings to be taken by proprietor against person detaining, 460
If adverse title be pleaded, cause may be evoked to S. C., - "
But not unless security be given for costs, - - - 461
Defendant may evoke to S. C. before making defence, - i
Actions to be subject to 'Rules of Practice of C. C.,, - - 462
How judgments shall be executed, - - -

Appeal from Judge of Superior Court to the Court - - 463
Value of property not to affect jurisdiction, - - 464
Appeal to Court of Q. B., - - - - -

Act not to affect laims for improvements, - - 465
Application of this Act, - - - - -

TowsSHIP LANDS, FRAÙDLENT sEIZURES OPF,-
Penalty on knowingiy seizing in execution lands not belonging

to defendant, - - - - -

Right of action of dages sav'd - - - 466
Townships, divers, expressky deëlâred leaùiicipa1ities - 246-7
Townships or parts of, micips&annemion of, - 188
Townships, coIftpensation to uéder Seignorial Adt 436
Township lands'held oinoi, poetitio of and rights of co-

fraudulent seizuref i 65
Tonnage dues payment of ezpensesfonmerly paid out of, C 332
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TRADE AND COMMERCE, TITLE 8, viz
SEAMEN, SHIPPING OF - - - . - 484
SEAMEN, DESERTION of - - . - 489
SEAMEN'S WAGES, RECOVERY OF - - - 498
VOYAGEURS, ENGAGEMENT OF, &c. - - 499
MARINERS SICK, PROVISIONS FOR MEDICAL TREATMENT OF 501
CARGOES, DISCHARGE OF - - - - 503
BUTTER, INSPECTION OF - - 504
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, GENERALLY - - - 511
COALS, HAY AND STRAW, MEASUREMENT OR WEIGHT OF 517
BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND PROMISSORY NOTES - 518
PARTNERSHIPS, FOR TRADING PURPOSES - - 532
UNCLAIMED GOODS IN THE HANDS OF WHARFIYGERS, &C. 536
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS IN COMMERCIAL CASES, AND

STATUTE oF FRAUDS - - - - 537
Trade and Commerce-Title 4, vis :

Navigation, . C 535
Inspection Laws, . . . C 568
Weights and Measures, . . . . . C 642
Banks and Free Banking, . . C 644
Savings Banks, . . • , . C 666
Promissory Notes, 4-c., . . . C 681
Interest, . . . . . . C 682
Agents, . . . . C 684
Limited Partnerships, . . . . . C 689
Pawnbrokers, . . C 693
Fisheries and Fishîing, . . C 704

Trade Marks, Act respecting, 23 V. c. 27.
Translator allowed in civil cases when necessary, - 714
Transportation, returning from, . . C 1024, 952

Penitentiary substituted for, . . . C 1032
Trespass, damage by. See Delit, 712,-Agriculture, - - 278
Trials by Jury. See Jury, 791, &c., and Procedure, - - 712, &c.
Traverse allowed only for cause in misdemeanor, - 887, 914
Treason, High, . . . . C 1043, 1056, 946

Petty, . . . . . C 952
Trouble, right of purchaser fearing, - - - - 339
Trustees, fraud by, 4-c., . . . C 973
Turnpikes. See Municipalities - - - - 171
Tutors, registration of hypothecs in favor ofminors. See Registration,354, &c.
Tutors, &c., powers of Judge Prothonotary as to appointment of, 672
Tutors and Curators, &c., election of. See Avis de parens - 805, &c.
Two Mountains, County of, how bounded, &c., - - 621

UNCLAIMED GooDS in the hands of Clerks of the Peace, - 912
Books in which they are to be entered, - - -

If they remain unclaimed Judges of Queen's Bench may order
them to be sold, - - - - - 913

Sale to be advertised, - - - - - -

Proceedings if goods are claimed, - - . .
UNCLAIMED GooDs IN THE HANDS OF WHARFINGERS OR OTHERS, - 536

Wharfingers, &c., to advertise list of, in their custody, - c
Duty on opening packages, - - - - -

To be sold 12 nonths after they have been advertised, - c
Penalty on not complying with foregoing provisions, - - 537
Persons whose goods have been sold may receive the amount, "
How disputes respecting shall be determined, - - -b
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Unincorporated Villages. See Municipalities - - -
Unitarians (christian) may have registers of marriages, &c.,
United Kingdom-U2zited States-meaning of in Prov.

Statutes, . . . . . C
Universalist Societies, &c., may have registers of marriages, &c.
Unknown or uncertain owners of hypothecated property, -
Unorganized Tracts, how Chapter 6 (taverns) shall apply to, -
Unorganized Tracts, sale of liquors in, 23 V. c. 6.

Appointment of Justices of the Peace in, - - C
Unsettled Seigniories, how Seignorial act applies to, - -
Upper Canada, compensation to under Seignorial act, - 417,
Upper and Lower Canada division line, 23 V. c. 21,
Usury, as regards Bills and Notes, 524. And see Interest.

193
140

28
140
473

32

1042
428
436

Vacancies, in Local Councils, how filled. See Municipalities, - 161
Vacation, hearing and judgment in, out of Quebec and Montreal, 714-5
Vacation, from 10th July to lst August, its effect, &c. - - 729

exception as to Gaspé, Saguenay and Chicoutimi, - "
Valuators, appointment, qualification, &c., - - - 166
Valuators and valuation, municipal, - - - - 220

penalty for neglect, &c., - - - - 233
Value received, see Bills and Notes, - - - - 519
Variances, amending, 4c., - - - - - C 1026-1088
Vaudreuil, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 619
Verchères, County of, how bounded, &c., - - - 620
Verdict, appeal after, 649, and see Procedure, - - 713 &c.
Vessels. See Seamen, Cargoes, Steamboats, &c.
Vice-Admiralty, salary of Judge of, - - - - 843
Village and Town Councils, special powers of, - - - 175
Villages and Towns, Municipal erection of, - - - 191

unincorporated, - - - - - - 193
plans of, may be registered. Sce Registration - - 371

Visitors of Common Schools. See Education, - - - 99
VOYAGEURS.

Agreement to be entered into by, - - - 499
May be verbal in certain cases, - - - -

Penalty in case he refuses to proceed on the order ofthe Justice, 500
In case he deserts, - - - - -

Stealing goods, how to be punished, - - - - 501

Wages, non payment of. See Masters, Registration, Seamen, 302,245,498
Minors may sue for, - - - . - 704,861

War, munitions of and arms, seizable in certain cases, - - 56
Wardens of Counties, how elected, &c. See Municipalities, 159, 161, 187-8

penalty for non-acceptance, &c., - - - - 233
Warehousing-for Cuatoms duties, - - - C 229-272
Waste, by tenant. See Lessors and Lessees, - - 398

of lands under seizure, - - - - 804
charged with hypothecs, - - - - 466

WATER COURsEs, IMPROVEMENT OF.
Proprietors of land adjoining Water Courses may improve

them, - - - - - - 481
But shall be liable for damages, - - -

Damages how ascertained and recovered, - -
Water courses. See Agriculture, e8, 287; Municipalities, - 198

works. See Municipalities - - - 179
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Weeds, noxious, to be destroyed. See Agriculture, - - 285
Weekly sitting of Justices at certain cities, - - 895
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Standards of, Clerk of Legislative*Assembly, to keep, - 512
Standard fixed, and sale of certain articles regulated, - " &c.
Inspectors of-Revenue Inspectors to be, - - 514
Their duties as such Inspectors, - - - -

Penalty for stamping without first verifying, - - 515
Inspector may enter shops, &c., and inspect, - -"

Penalty for having falIse weights, - - -

for refusing to produce for inspection, - -

for selling, &c., by measures not regulated according
to this Act, - - - - - 516

for counterfeiting stamps or altering weights, -

how recovered, - - - - -

Limitation of actions, - - - - - -

And see Coals, Hay.
Weights and Measures, in certain cases, - - C 642

Bundred weight to be 100 lbs. and Ton. 2000 Ibs, - C "

Standard weight per bushel of certain Grain, Pulse, Seeds
and other articles, fc., - - - - C 643

Wesleyan Methodists may have registers of marriages, &e., 140
Wharfingers, to advertise unclaimed goods in their hands, -- 536
Wharves, companies for constructing. See Roads, &c., - 559
Whipping abolished in Houses of Correction, - - - 921

Whipping Convicts, - - - - C 1033-1198
Wills, right of devise by,-probate of, - - - - 321

See Soccage lands, . - - - - 327

registration of. See Registration, - - - 343,351
Wills, power of prothonotary as to probate, - - - 672
Wills, foreign, exemplification of to be primdfacie evidence,- 832

exemplification and probate of, recorded in C. C. effect of, 833
Wills, stealing, - - - C 966
Wine and spirits, sale of. See Taverns, Spirituous Liquors, - 17, 172, 175.
WINTER RoAns, VEHICLES used on,-

Description of sleighs for transport of goods, - - - 315
Bobsleds not affected, - - - - -

Any vehicles may be used for merely crossing a road, -
Winter vehicles not to have shafts under the bottom, - 316
Places to which above provisions do not apply, - -

Vehicles meeting each other to go. to the right, - -

Penalty for offences against this Act, - - - -

Montreal, enforcement of this Act in the city of - - 317
Winter Roads, Mmieipal provisions, respeeting, - - 199
Witnesses icivil cases,relations of parties, or persons. interested

ma.y be, - - . - - - 698

parties to suit may r e mniwndas;und
how their evidence may be used, how taxed, -

one. té suffice in matters of oral evidence, - -

oral evidence admitted in cases not exceeding $25, 699
Witnesses, how examined-and evidence taken in Superior and

Cireuit Courts - - - - - 7i2,734, &c.
examination of sick or about to leave Lower Canada, - 736,&c.
fine on not attending, - - - - 736, 740
taxation of, in Superior and Circait Courts - - 754.

And see Enquêtes, Evidenee, Procedure, &c.
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Witnesses, in non-appealable cases, in Circuit Court, - 765
in Commussioners Courts, -- 865

Witnesses, making default at Q. S., - -893
Witnesses, Crown, payment of. See Cro*n witnesses, 917
Witnesses, summoningfrom without the jurisdiction of the Court,

in Civil cases, - - . -890

in Criminal cases, - - 1025
in the Penitentiary, 4c., - - - -026
not disqualkfied after enduring sentence, exception, C 1034
before Justices of the Peace, . - -1048 1087

Wives. See Married women.
Wolfe, County of, how bounded, &o., - - -632

WOLVEs DEcSTRUCTION of,-
Certificate when may be given,-How obtained - -

Receiver Geneal to, pay ten dollars for each certificate, - 318
Women convicted of high treason, sentence on and its effiect, - 915
Women--See Abdu-tioz-ape-Concecdment of birth, C,
Worship, public. See Public Worship. - - - - 145, &o..

Witn,ýý WC 8

Writing-ritten-what intexded &y in Statistes, - C 2
Writ of appeal and proeeedings thereon in Queen's-Bench,- 649,&c
Writs ana process lu Queen's Bench appeal side, ýhow issued, &c. 650-1

on Crown side, - - 66
Writs and proeess from Circuit Court, how issued, served, c. 759
Writs and process lu Superior Court, how issed, serve d &o. - 704

i Superior and Circuit Courts, ote 716-79
howexecuted ln another district when there is no speeial

proWision, i t s n a - 145
Writs of execution on judgments given the saie day, 799

of manidamus. See Corporate Rights, - - - 84,&c.
prohibition, certiorai, scirefacias, -te - 830
of aeals carocs, ng t i Q - 874, &c.

And see Procedure, Enecution, Habeas Corpus, Saise,
Caopias, &c.

Yaiaska, County of, how bounded, &ow i s - 623
in Sperir an Ciruit ourt - - - 71-75

how xected n aothr ditrit whn tereis n spcia


